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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

1

Stt'bjaot addressed meeting spons/red by lire. and
.

Mre. LILLIAK/PABTS, officers offRational Blue Star Mothers
of 4a, en 9/2/44 at Phila. 81x knairei persons
foraer 4a. first said Coughllnlte leaders in attendance.
Suaaaxy of speeches set forth* Delegates fro* Rational Bine
Star Mothers of in. vlU attend St. Louis Convention called
by SKim.

E3FEBa7

Cli Letter fron Detroit to Chicago dated Pebruary 16, 1844.

DETAILS: Oie following report on thejsSetlng addressed by subject and held
at the Bellevue Stratford Motel In Philadelphia, ea March 2. 1944.

under the auspices of the officers of the Rational Blue Star”Mothers of America,
Mrs. JOHB BBOWKT and Mrs. LILLI A3? FAKES, was suhnltted by the Pennsylvania State
PollCet » - r ,

' _

Mrs. PARES,•it 8i20 P.K. Mrs. PARES. tU dhairtSaTopenel' the meeting hy
asking the audience to etand and elng the Star Spangled Benner and give the Pledge
of Allegiance to the flag.

_
*Mrs. PARKS then noved to the restran and read fron a prepared

speech. *1fe welcome you here tonight on behalf ef the Blue Star Mothers who make
It possible for audiences throughout the nation to hear such outstanding speakers
as GEE ALT) L.K. SMITE and others. It Is our wish to uphold the Constitution and do
awey with the Infringements of our Constitutional rights vhloh have been forced
upon ue by the bureaucrats in Washington. r

'.*

opposed to

/ x
*lfe believe the sanctity of the American hone are unalterably
insures i*iich break up the hone, place our children in any state

APPROVED AMD
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regulated Institutions, or the establishment of any other foreign system in
this country.

.

# " ' '
*

#
* s.

m

*Ve are opposed by national conscription of women* Under it your

daughter could he sent anywhere in the United States to work, the mother could
be sent to China and children would be forced to shift for themselves or be

entirely dependent upon government bureaucrats and at their mercy*

"Every loyal American citizen maintains these same views and it Is
the wish of the Blue Star Mothers to petition your elected representatives
to keep Congress from becoming subservient to any other power* If you don’t

your President who is your elected servant becomes your dominating master.

. "Mrs. CATHERINE BROWN - I have some letters here from which I wish
to read excerpts to yon* This is no laughing matter and shows the temperment
of certain groups in this country. I mean the American Legion sod I do not
refer to the rank and file members who I think are good Americans surd could
be relied upon to defend this country in case of invasion*

"I refer to the officers of the American Legion who sent out these
replies on the stationary of the State organization. ‘She said she had written
to them protesting their support of the national labor draft.

The reply from Dorlestown, 'You slimy creatures had better crawl
back in your niches in the sewer, America is no place for you* You had better
be careful before firing squads start to bunt you down* 1

The audience laughed and she said it was no laughing matter. She
then read a letter from a Legion Post on North 3c rd St., Philadelphia, Pa*

The Post Commander had a distinctly Jewish name* They asked the names of the
members of her organization and the names of their children who were serving
in the armed forces and their present military addresses.

"She said she did not furnish these due to the fact that they might
be Intimidated. I sent a copy of the firing squad letter to the State Adjutant
end he wrote 1 tripe 1 on the letter and returned It* I 'worked for the Legion

at one time and this was not one oan'e opinion. It came on their Btation&ry
and had to have the approval of the Commander and his Adjutant.

I am for a four point program for veterans of this war when they
return home and ve are distributing petitions which we want yon to get signed

and return to us. I want any of you men who are Legion members to know what
happened and take such action as you think should be taken under the circum-
stances*

-3-
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point program for returning veterans is as follows!

A Job with a living wage salary for every yeteraa.
So apple selling.
So staking poppies to support themselves or members of
their family.
Bo Joining the American Legion when they return.

She then introduced Gerald l.K. Smith as one of the outstanding
end outspoken men in the United States.

"GERALD L.E. SMITE - I must give you some bad news regarding Congress-
man GLARE !• HCfE-ALr

. He is one of the few Congressmen who has not been caged
by the lew Deal* It is an unpleasant duty but I must report that he is not
here tonight due to illness. He has been sick for several weeks but he got
out of bed yesterday and hoped to come here to Riiledelphia.

"I have a telegram from him personally which I will read to you but
he had to stay home since it was his doctor's orders. This man is a great
American and he feels terrible at missing the opportunity to address such a
representative audience in the city of Philadelphia.

"SMITH then read a telegram from H0FSYAN apologising for not being
present and asking them to carry on the good work. SMITH then said that Mrs.
BH0V.7J was sitting back there biting her nails since she had not supervised the

taking up of the collection when she was speaking so he would now let her do

that. Then he would give them the raw meat right off the griddle.

Mrs. HRCWtf then came to the rostrum and. asked for funds. Ye need
this money, part of it, to pay for the rent of the room tonight. Girls in
evening dresses then came to the front and started to pass snail baskets. Mrs.
3RCTO finally asked them to gat bigger baskets so they could go faster.

SMITH continued* Z have beard that there are some Communists in the
crowd to heckle me but I think thle audience as well as myself know how to

handle them. The first one that opens his mouth goes out feet first. Am I

right? If you agree with that you can applaud and the crowd roared.

Uhls country has come to a fine state when the bureaucrats and others
in Washington take an outstanding citizen like CHARLES A* LINDBERGH, a national
hero, and hold him up to scorn for his beliefs* This Bame coterie of power hungry
individuals do the same thing to men like EThRY FORD, GERALD KYE and BJETCE K«

VHEELE&, I have also been subjected to this persecution by those in high offices
who have attempted in every way to smear me and nil my character. They have

Ph r«l. i nfL.s>o*7ftna\/w m* i wv

"My four

1.

2.

3.

4*

-3-
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eren turned such characters as WALTER LIPSHITS WISCHELL loose against me and
they hare the power of the radio and the press "behind then which I do not

possess* The papers always misstate the facts* ,

At this point he told the audience to stop applauding or hs would
not hare a chance to say much* You Just listen to me and 1*11 tell you when
something good is coming up and you can applaud then*

I don’t think the word FIRST is a bad word and I like the phrase
’AMERICA EIRST. 1 Washington was first in war, first in peace and first in the
hearts of Mb countrymen and he was a great American and our first president*

"When a hundred men compete in a race one man comes in first and
erery one is attracted by his efforts* I want America first because I come from
four generations of Americans* My father, a minister of the Gospel, celebrated
his 60th wedding anniversary by retiring and if my parents live until next

December they will celebrate their 57th anniversary*

"My wife comes first in my affections and I hope she is the only. one
I ever have. She travels with me all the time and that solves ninety-eight
per cent of my problems. If she didn't do this the Communists and other people
vho hate me would have a Blonde in my lap or one waiting In my room when I came
back from this meeting*

STALIN looks after Bussia first but they are fighting to protect
their territory. CHURCHILL looks after England first. Why shouldn't we look
after America firstt They are our allies but we should look after our Interests
Just as they are looking after their interests. I objected to lend-lease and
testified before the Senate Committee because I thought it was wrong to ship
large quantities of material to them before our armies were thoroughly equipped.
We should be as strong In the E%st as we are in the West.

I have good news for you regarding the election In 1944. We are on
our way to victory and the first thing is to get the ROOSEVELT dynasty out of
Washington and all the slimy Communists that have surrounded him out of the way.
I am in favor of retiring the ROOSEVELTS to Hyde Park, giving ELEANOR six round
trip tickets to Shanghai, sending WILLEIE to Moscow, and making HENRI WALLACE a
milkman in China*

Ton know what slimy dirty-necked creatures the Communists in Jhiladelphia
are, STALIN has repudiated the Communist Party but he doesn’t need to worry about
them for HENRI WALLACE is going around the country making speeches for them* He

said in Kineapolls that certain Russian principles must be lncorpated In our
government after the war. I don’t want any of Russia In Anerlca.
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EAKL BEOWDEE who was released by pardon from the Federal penitentiary
should be the running mate of EOOSEVELT for the fourth tezm. These men are
glorified while other good Americans like LINDHEBG2 are held up to scorn.

"People say you c&otildn't talk politic* or talk against the President
la war time but It has to be 'done for this group of power hungry vultures will
•size all power fund destroy the rights of every American citizen* '

V .-. ;
1 :

.

' * '

;

*Ve should have less President mad sore Congress* let as tell you
about Dear ALBAN BABELEY. Be saw his hoae state. Kentucky, swing to the
Bepublican column in the last election. He had to do eoaething to increase
hie prestige so he led the fight against BCOSSYXLT and thus hoped to get on
the winning side* He can snell victory for us In the air*

"This aan who acted as a rubber stamp for the President for eleven
years didn't Just suddenly change and decide to get off the hand wagon. He had
a good reason. BOCSEVELT is now talking about sixteen years. WASHINGTON, .

JEFFERSON, MADISON and other served two terse which they said was snou^i.
LINCOLN only believed in two terns. If a man stays In power too long he
controls the Supreme Court and the power of Congress dwindles away. When a
third term wag suggested for GRANT, the Congress passed a resolution saying
two terms was enough and now this man wants a fourth ten*

The bureaucrats and our global minded President are too busy trying
to fora super-dupe r governments with the President as heed of the International
government to pay attention to what is happening to us in the United States.
‘They want to form an international congress In Casablanca, or South Africa, with
Just enough Americans present to pay the bill and I want no part of that. I
never want to see any flag above the American Flag or any group passing lavs
for the Americans which are not composed completely of Americans.

"My son is leading a mule in India tonight. He belongs to the pack
troops and he is not fighting for a fourth tex* for H0GSE7ELT. He was em-
barrassed in Teias when WINCHTL! said over the Radio that I stamped and spit on
an American Flag. I eued the Bernard Kclh&den publications and they had to
retract and reor^alze for this libel, but I could not answer him on the radio.
You can only speak on the x&dio if you are a candidate for office. I organised
the SMITE for Senate Committee in Detroit and could speak every week. I was
under no illusions and the New Deal shifted over enough votes to beat me despite
the fact I polled as many votes as YANDENBEBfl-, I am not a politician who goes
around kissing babies; X am a Crusader. I am like an Army engineer who goes
ahead and tests for booby traps. If I get blown up the others know what
happened, if not it is safe to come on.

-5-
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I exposed VTLLKIZ ‘before he ^poke to the National Presbyterian.

Assembly as a member of Nall Street, Hollywood and the whiskey trust*

This fraud got a cold reception. He planned to address a big gathering in

St. Louis and only 700 showed up, GERALD SMITH can blow a whistle and get

a bigger crowd than VILLKIR can by firing six guns,
.

‘

"Any Republican observers can go away and tell your party that we

will have no parts for him, Me are the balance of power*

"How 1 will show you the International Flag, This ie the Flag,

or mg, I stamped on In Buffalo and if you think it is a Joke the AdAas
Plag Company in Hew York makes them, I bought Bix of them for $3,57 apiece,

(flag was not prominently di splayed but it could be seen that it had red
and white stripes, part of the Union Jack and a star (yellow) in the top

corner.) Said it looked like a Jap flag,

"Mentioned his son again as a handsome six footer with six years
of military training, but 1 b still a buck private-always will be because he

is a son of GEBALD L*K. SMITH,

"He then displayed a hand crocheted flag which he stated contained

200,000 stitches and which he stated had been given to him by one of his
followers.

"He proceeded to ridicule, HARRY HOPKINS, WT CHARD and HENDERSON
with the 6ame speech which he had used on November 13, 1943, when he spoke in
Fniladelphia*

"Cautioned that the rats were leaving a sinking ship. Read several
clippings which praised him and his organization, ’Don't let these rats
climo on our 6hip and rob us of the Victory. 1 Stated that the teachings of
Christ are not foremost in this world or this war would not be taking place.
The seeds of Marx theory took hold when the story of Virgin Mary was doubted,

"I have been accused of being anti-semltic, You can believe in
teachings and laws of the old testament or be an atheist* If you let me
believe in the teachings of Christ I will have no quarrel with you. All

people are hiding behind religion now. I see the faces of ministers and .

priests in this audience,

"Repeated the story about getting VINCHELL out of the Havy,

"Held up a copy of P.M. Marshall Zield ub0s this rag to lose money,
does not accept advertisements, to charge off income so he doesn’t have to

pay bigger Government taxes. Wouldn't it be funny if you went down on March
15th and told the income tax collector such a story. You or I would land in

the clink.

— 6—
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•I have twenty-six people working in our offices in Detroit putting
out the truth every day* ¥e put out froa 3,000 to 7,000 pieces of nail and
hare 3,000,000 members pledged to the fight* Mentioned, the article in
Colliers (Karch 4, 1944}* They node an exhaustive search and investigation ;

and three things are truet Ye are the balance of power, possess 3,000,000
membership and are growing* f

-

v > "
• .H;,

They call me a narrow-mi aded nationalist and I am proud of that for
I an a crueader for America* Compared his narrow min&edness to a canal and a
swamp , the canal ia useful and a swamp harbors crocodiles and other vermin*

"I hate ¥,¥,’. VALTER VIHCHEL1, Y1H2BL1 VlLLltll and YILLIAIt ¥ILI,

Governor of Vermont, who suggested YI1LKIS for the Bepubllcan nomination* He
called me a black locust and I have never been called that before*

"They passed envelopes for money* He said It was painful* Suggested
that $1*00 to $10,00 be put in the envelopes. Offered copies of ’So they
Indicted He’ as premiums, according to the amount contributed, also offered
copies of the ’Cross and The Flag, 1 This harm me, don’t give nickels, Coae
up to me and I’ll give you one for I don’t want to take money if you can’t
spare it* Tour home Comes first, your church next and then money for this
kind of work.

"Promised another big meeting admission by ticket only, Vants
representatives at the convention in St* Louis on March 25th, Voman sang
’Onward Christian Soldiers’ and girle collected the envelopes* This last
part telling you what to do tlreB me more than two and a half hours of talking,
but if I don't do it you .lust go away and nothing happens* The meeting was
brought to a close by singing of the ’ Star .Spangled Banner**

"There were approximately 600 persons in attendance
“

dentlal source it was learned that 1

Observed in attendance at this meeting were the fo

arsons who are known followers of the AMERICA FIRST group:

for the national^lue Star Me there of America
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Information was obtain ad through a confidential source on the
aftamoon of this data that the Communists vara going to heckle and try to
break up the neeting, alao that the Ctl.O. may oall tha eaployees of tha
hotel out on atrike to prevent tha neeting. The nesting vaa held and there
vae no dieorder. 1

a' group of nenbera of tha National
the Anerioa First Party Convention

to he held in St\ Louis, Missouri, on March 25, 1944. The canes of those who
will aake the trip have not as yet been ascertained.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN ^
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The American voter* must “ride

the rascal bureaucrats” out of
Washington in order to win the
war ana to avert postwar ruin for
the nation, Gerald L. K. Smith,
leader of the America First party,
told 160 party workers at a meet-
ing In Kiel Auditorium yesterday.
The meeting, to which only his

most active followers were invit-
ed, was supplementary to a public
fathering Saturday night in the
Auditorium Opera Hoti^e and was
devoted in good part to discussion
of ways of swinging more votes
to some "nationalist* presidential
candidates in the event the Demo-
crats nominate President Roose-
velt and the Republicans Wendell
Willkie.
Tve been accused of being a

narrow-minded nationalist,” Smith
;iaid, “which is absolutely corrects
American principles must be nar-
row. There is no way to be broad
about the Constitution and pre-
cepts on which the United States
were founded. Just because we
all happen to be fighting*Hitler is

no reason why we should hug
Russia and Great Britain.”
Smith asserted the America

First movement is gaining
strength daily, and that certain
Republican forces have been try-
ing to “put pressure” on Gov.
Jo tin Bricker of Ohio, former

Gerald L K. Smit]

SingsCfclo!
Hate Here Again

lloucu

1>o session* of oerfid L. K.
SaUthU America First party-*
raws me*tin* *t Kiel Auditorium
Saturday and a more Intimate meet*

aelect faithful yesterday—
today found the party precisely
where It was before, opposed to all
internaUcmaliCT, President Roose-
velt and “anything that
malls like Wendell Willkie.”

toe Smith' agendaerhate also reaffirmed at the two

^*!^suu
o
5ss"S

a

the persons who do not•^Ur^Bmlth and hi. America

tevntiJST
4^ i?nlth reaffirmed hi*

SSk vtoJhe Constitution, free
toe Rev, Charles £. Oough-

A. Lind-

£SdMS," Mthem

ag5.5r“> “Our official

Sin TO^. wa5 2 -189 - When Wen-
was here, he drew

jurnetmng like 589.” (Actually Wdi-ce drew approximately 3,300 for hisaddress on world affairs.)

Scoffs At Adamic.
juan anther u i vjuiu. lomiM .toe of select party
Gov. Harold Stassen of Minnesota _

ic*der&. about 175 of whom attended
and Gov. Thomas E, Dewey of

~ ~ " — -
New York to repudiate Smith and m
hia party, and thus deprive them
of possible support Willkie la un-
able to get
“Some astute political writers

have given the America First
party credit for many of the Re- ;

publican successes in state elec-
tions,” Smith said, “particularly
in Colorado and Kentucky. I

urge the people of St. Louis to
keep the good work rolling; for
every person at these rallies there
are at least 100 other St Louisans
who feel as you do”
At Saturday night's meeting

Smith was authorized to call a
party convention to nominate an
insurgent candidate if Mr. Roose-
velt and Mr. Willkie are picked
by the other parties. The names
of Charles A. Lindbergh and Sen-
ator Gerald P. Nye of North Da-
kota were suggested.
Mrs. Ernest Lundeen, widow of

the late Minnesota Senator, ad-
dressing yesterday's meeting, as-
serted “foreign minded” persons
are advocating an international-
ism that will ruin the Unued
States after the war.
"The United States Is spending

five times as much for the war as
Britain and six times as much as
Russia,” she said. “After victory
is achieved, let hs bring back our
boys, and not leave them to police

a Europe that has had 541 wars
since the United States was
founded.”
Election of a President from

“west qf the Mississippi River, and
not a stooge for Eastern interna-
tional L kers” was urged by
Charles > Madden of Pittsburgh,
head of ti e “Defenders of George
Washington.”

"This war Is being fought for a
world government and for no oth-
er reason,” he said* “This world
government would have a single
head — not an American— and,
through * removal of tariff bar-
riers, would have American labor

Smith *Lso con.S t aq*i check on * me«t-
*\* m » Dotty h*u
vte Author Louis Ademlc. and

P1* .foUowei*: "iKy
jentod Adtmlc. leader of a pro-OommunUt win* the room we ha£go.he ha* about a* many a* wm-
Ottoer Smith pronouncement*:

meeting you folkssuthorised me to call a party «m-
^TSSSi.f® 4?05,la*te ,*a taiurgent
candidate XL Roosevelt and will,
joe-or any of their kind—are picked
by the other parties." BarcasticaUy

:

“ R>e f«at hospitality

KSSS8ftySR£?S
hold such a convention ”

-Hitler and Btalln are tarred with
the same etlck. I like the quotation.U a serpent bite thy enemy, em-
brace not the serpent.' Just because
Russia is fighting Germany la no
reason why we should hug her.’'

HHg -Good-Neighbor Policy-
•'We’ve spent M,000,000,000 tm our

good-neighbor policy In LaUn-Amer-
tcan countries end *100,000,000 in
Latin-American countries belonging
to the United Nations—and they
are not even sending their boys
overseas to fight ”

Smith had police escorts for both
meeting* here, but there were no
demonstrations, although members
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
paraded around the Auditorium Sat-
urday with placard* denouncing
Smith, and members of the Ameri-
can Youth for Democracy distrib-

1

uted handbill* calling for an inves-
tigation of hi* "Fascist activities,”

fc

ti

ro

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ;? liNjLAS-;i:-;ED

DATE so/i/t*-'

world government would not In-
sure peace; it would insure eternal
war, since every race would b«wnJtan ^ec bern Lng ho\r to throw

— * —;—! l_c* *

ENCLOSURE-
V *5 /.

f
L^ompeting with the Chinese, Java \

i m ML the pe^ante of Jft,'
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(1) Get a map of the United States* This map shows one of the important
theaters of ear — the hone front*

(2) Cheok your map over oarefully and mark with I*e the oitles and towns
where race rioting* wrecking of ohurohes* deseoration of cemeteries*
and other forms of vlolenoe to life and property have ooourred in
the last twelve months*

(3) Study the movements of G9rai£ L. I, Smith and his henohmen* Refer
to your map and remember the X'e* WHAT DO YOU DISCOVER?

: T,i$

4.

'A
• n,

* c a

> U

ou will find that these cities end towns are exactly the places

.,;*SsfW ,MSvald %» K* Smith and his henohmen had sained a toe-hold by holding

meetings* seoret and open* to organise their fasoist organisations and to

^ £
spread their Hitlerite dootrines of racial and religious hatred* T^ese cities

and towns are ex&otly the plaoes where Smith has slandered our war effort* our

war leadership and the Amorioan people*
i

*

Look at your map again* You will see that Gerald L, K, Smith* like T
”*~

the Hitler barbarians* has left a bloody trail of suspicion* disunity* sabotage

and oonfliot aoross our nation* Wherever he has been allowed to sow the seeds

of Hitlerism* an ugly crop of murder and vlolenoe has been harvested*
;>*v\

V •

DO THE CITIZENS OF ST. LOUIS WANT TO HARVEST SUCH A CROP? NO tit We

.0 not „„t to .4d cur to the Hot or
»JQJ M" MM

oitisen against oltizon have taken plaoo*
HERE^ ^ {Jf^'Ljl^l^iEO

VOICE YOUR PROTESTS AGAINST THE SMITH MEEtBATC) MAYOR ra^mTnJS

WRITE TO ATTORNEY GENERAL BIDDLE TO INVESTIGATE THE FASCIST ACTIVITIES

OF GERALD L. K. SMIT^

^ Issued by The Amorioan Youth for. Demooraoy

407 Wainright Buildlng*St, Louis* Missouri
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Krfieral Bureau of Inurettgaftim

Unltfi §tatr» Separtmeut of liutirr
Detroit, Michigan

nn»Tir\i pmmiHfnm
/; ailmmrm cwmbp*
' HEO l fflSSfB

.

.

«

Director, re6ATEw^^Y5±M2^

W“jfl
fy

GERALD L. K. SMITH, was
^sierica firsiQ>arti
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Dear Sir*

±np There is be set forth hereinafter a substance of information Jfroii

whose identity is known to the Bureau, during/i*^/l
rough April 4, 1944. NW I

v On March 17th Informant stated that Subject was in contact^^th^F<[^i^i^
J . WONES of Louisiana and at that time JONES advised that he was living
Ray Beach, Florida, in close proximity to Miami, Florida. JONES at ttMAt tirfe . fl

,,,

stated that he expected to have a well come in and that as a result of this heM '/

in all probability would be able to furnish SMITH with a substantial check.

Informant stated further that on this same date SMITH had been in con- *

tact with Representative CLARE HUFFMAN and at that time HOFFMAN advised SMITH that
he would attempt to address a meeting of the SMITH group led by Mrs. CATHERINE
BROTN in Philadelphia sometime around the fifteenth of April.

Informant advised that SMITH had apparently been having some trouble
with his local printer and SMITH was of the opinion that the Anti-Defamation
League had contacted his printer and attempted to persuade the printer to dis-
continue printing SMITH'S publications. SMITH stated that the printer had
apparently contacted the local police department and had been advised by the
police that if he, the printer, did not publish SMITH'S literature someone else
would, so he might Juet ae well take the Jobs. * • X

~ •**""

SMITH stated that he had been having some trouble securing a nwai in
' "

Minneapolis and that he was being opposed by a group of Corraunlats in that city.
In this connection, SMITH apparently made a personal appearance before the City
Council in Minneapolis and presented his case. At this same time, SMITH stated
that he had received a letter from the Chief fef Police of St. Louis and that
the Chief had adviaed SMITH that he would have plenty of police protection at

« ft
his St. Louis meeting. -h.AXEP , recoRDEL Whis St. Louis meeting. -hi AXED j RECORDED I f 7* ' H- ^kJX.

B
,

-i
i H

l

»
1 -ir i! i

On March 20th, SMITH in anotneriecnversation wit ljr^oi^sg;peas
advised by JONES that JONES intended sending a check to SurtH in the
amount of $890 to pay the bill owed by SMITH at the Embassy press.
SMITH stated at this time that he intended forwarding five thousand
books to JONES. SMITH at this time stated that he was going to have /
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Director, FBI Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

ten thousand more of the books printed* SMITH and JONES were apparently refer-
ring to the book, "And So They Indicted Me."

On March 27th, it was ascertained through this same Informant that
Representative HOFFMAN had advised SMITH that he would be unable to attend the
Beating at Philadelphia on the seventeenth due to the fact that there was some
important legislation coming up in the House of Representatives on that date

* concerning lend-lease matters, and in all probability he would not be able to
attend the meeting*

Informant related that SMITH in a conversation with his office manT9
gar POMAN, was advised by DOMAN that SMITH had received a letter fran

“
land that^^^^ftras apparently in some sort of trouble.

The writer also advised SMITH that one Judge JOHN M. CAUNNAUGHTON,
located in the Metropolitan Bank Building in Washington, should be telephoni-

/cally contacted by SMITH. Along these same lines SMITH advised Informant that
he d^^not intend to do anything about the above matter Inasmuch as he felt L 7

had Plent7 friends who would help him. A letter relative to the
abov^ras been forwarded to the azr.iMk

SMITH has been in telephonic contact with one phonetic )

,

Illinois, telephone number 7391, concerning a nunbe^^S^^^wts whichMm is apparently distributing in the vicinity of Illinois. SMITH has
ordered these books sent in the name of Reverend L. L.1MARI0N, Detroit, Michigan.

Tours truly,

9 /3 /2,

R. A. GUERIN, SAC
W

A
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federal Bureau of Imieatigatum

United Itatrs Department of lustier
Saint Louis, Missouri

March 31, 1944
AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

Director, FBI

fie: GERALD LYMAi; -KENNETH SMITH, alias
^-^erald L. Kromith,UkAMERICA FIRST PARTY; SEDITION

Dear Sir:

GERALD L. K. SMITH paid a visit to Saint Louis
from March 24 to March 27, 1944 and through the means of a
surveillance certain pertinent information was obtained.

There is being forwarded to the Bureau end. all
offices receiving copies of this letter one copy of the log
setting out the information developed while SMITH was In Saint
Louis, This is being furnished by letter so that the infor-
mation will be immediately available for the Bureau and the
interested offices, however, this material will be incorporated
into a report within the next few days.

i th^Bureau

nment^about

It is being spec^j^a^hrpointed out to
the information concerning^^^HHB (phonetic) anc

(phonetic) one of whom pointed comment
the F.B.I., and also the part these two individuals played in
bringing SMITH a message that someone would accept the nomi-
nation for President on the AMERICA FIRST PARTY ticket. and the
fact that these men were encouraging SMITH to immediately hold
his convention, nominate his candidates, and then serve an
ultimatum on the Republican Party. ^

’ T y p
Philadelphia will perhaps be interested in thtfSe

parts of the log which refer to Mrs, BROWN and the Blue Star
andVHHHF

The Saint Paul Field Division is being furnished a
copy of this log because considerable information is being set
out concerning SMITH'S efforts to obtain the Municipal Audi-
torium in Minneapolis. There also appears to be some individual
in Minneapolis who is trying to get a radio network which SMITH
hopes to use for his own purposes. This log also mentions a
City Councilman by the name of CHlJSTIANSU^.^o is apparently
SMITH 1 8 chief supporter on the City

|
, p _ U j

'/

Buffalo may be interested in those parts qpf theglog I

which show that SMITH is depending largely on the A^e^i^jy^Cij^l

COPIES DESTROwti
tQfPU fa

/

4
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3/31M

*•

Director, FBI

Liberties Union to fight for his right in obtaining an audi-
torium in Buffalo, Hew York, and that he held a long distance
conversation with someone in Buffalo in order to plan a cam-
paign to obtain the auditorium in Minneapolis.

Although Detroit will undoubtedly be interested in
practically all of th^log^special attentioi^^called to
the fact that eithe^|^^HHB|Hphonetic) . oqHHjj^^Hfcphonetic)
seem to be very well acquain^Ri with certair^e^^^^ffties in
the Detroit Field Division and apparently have been contacted
by the agents of the Detroit Field Division*

Particular attention of the Detroit Field Division is
called to the remarks of Mrs, BEATRICE M. KKCV.LES concerning
her report to the Post Office Inspectors that her mail has been
opened by the F.B.I.

The Detroit Field Division, through its confidential
informants, will probably be able to develop the details of
several conversations, the complete details of which were not
available to the Saint Louis Field Division,

flftdck
100-6013
Enclosure

cc: Detroit (Enel.)
cc: Philadelphia (Enel.)
cc: Saint Paul (Enel,)
cc: Buffalo (Enel.)

- 2 -



Saint Louis, Missouri
March 33* 1944

itu 1.HINtll a®* gerald lyman kenneth smith,
|?rjj£ M '0 ^-'nrn alias Gerald L. K. Smith,
IzU&R^C JtoUitelntU AMERICA FIRST PARTY;

DflTF "Aft *. BY
Tne following Is a log covering GERALD L. K. SMITH'S visit to Saint

Louis, Missouri from March 24 to 27* 1944* SMHH had made reservations at

\
,, the Hotel Jefferson forliimself and wife, his secretary, Mis^L&GAKT, CHARLES
i MADDB; , and Mrs, EhHES^LUNDEEM .

' ^ “

March 24. 1944

5:15 P.M. ..rCNALDtoHBECK, Chairman of the Saint Louis branch of the AMERICA
FIRST PARTY, enters the suite, Room 312, which has been assigned
to SMITH. T«ith L0H3ECK is SMITH'S secretary, Miss LEGaNT, w^o has
arrived from Detroit, Michigan. There is general Conversation and
LOHBLCK makes some mention of his trip to France and to the south,
possibly Mexico. .

5:50 SMITH calls in and LOHBECK. advises him that ’.MLLIAM D ^MONTGOMERY
will come to the hotel at 7:00 F.M. with someone else. LOHBECK
mentions that FKE^EmIG of the V.F.W, spoke over the radio the night
before, protesting the SMITH meeting, although he mentioned no names.

6:15 SMITH and his wife enter, having come from Chicago, Illinois.
6:30 SMITH goes down to the lobby.
6:35 LOHBECK and Miss LEGANT are in the room. She is registered in Room 368,
6:36 Miss LEGANT and LOHBECK leave.
6:40 LOHBECK, Mrs. LOHBECK, and SMITH enter.

LOHBECK tells of having had some literature and tickets for SMITH'S
Saturday night meeting at some bank in Saint Louis and that he was
able to distribute to all of them; there was some indication that an
official of the bank also assisted in this distribution.
SMITH relates that he has been in St* Paul, Minnesota in the last few
days and of an attempt in that city to keep him from speaking in the
Municipal Auditorium, lie also related that he spoke before the student
body of some theological school there.
LOHBECK advises they will have at their Saturday meeting about 100
legionnaires wearing their caps. These men will be chiefly from
South Saint Louis and the county. LOHBECK has sent letters to the
commanders of all of the legion posts and he is also using the tele-
phone technique in calling up many people in order to propagandise
the meeting.
Mrs. LOHBECK comments that some newspaper reporter (HEFNER of the
Post-Dispatch) and others, have been trying to bring out that LOHBECK
visited in Germany and she denies that he ever was in Germany and
states that his passport shows that he has not been there.
LOHBECK says that some of vhe city politicians are coming to the
meeting, including the City Comptroller.

6:55 SMITH and LOHBECK leave. #
w j / /

- i -
ENCLOSURE



7:05

7:15

.WILLIAM lX MQN'iXiOMBRY and JOSEPH B.I&IANK, both Republicans, employed
at the City Hall.

Urs. L0H3ECK says that about thirty of the old AMERICA FIRST workers
are active in the AMERICA FIRST PARTY.
MONTGOMERY who is inclined to brag, tells how he published a labor
paper in Minneapolis some years ago and how he of CoTimunint

tactics foi^^^^ie time. He mentions the name of
possiblyflHH^p Apparently MONTGOMERY accepted money
radical cEiE^Tc^ubiish some of their material in his paper. This
conversation was rather soft and the details of it are not certain.
He claims that he made £1,000.00 a month for about a year in publishing
this paper.

.StITH and LOHBECK enter.
During general conversation SMITH claims to know the newspaper com-
mentator, Gr-CRGr\50R0LSKY, quite well and although he is a Jew, SMITH
likes him becausfe he has taken mere or less of a favorable attitude
toward him. SOKOLSKY visited SMITH in Detroit in order to get back-
ground for a story and SMITH says he wrote a good article.
They discussed the Union Now movement and are very much against it.

MONTGOMERY tells SMITH of the American Legion Commanders' meeting at
which time the SMITH meeting was discussed. MONTGOMERY either got

this information from an informant who was there or was actually there
himself. Indications are that MONTGOMERY was there himself. He re-
lated how at this Post Commanders' meeting mention was made of the

fact that LOHBECK was a conscientious objector and some of the legion-
naires advocated that they go to the SMITH meeting and entirely dis-
rupt it and tear things apart. MONTGOMERY says that he got up and gave
a very enthusiastic speech in favor of SMITH and showed them how it waa
the Communists who were to disrupt the SMITH meeting and of the danger#

of becoming bedfellows with the Communists. This apparently impressed

the Commanders. Post Commander CONRAD HOGAN who had been attending a

committee meeting of the Americanization Division of the Legion, came
into the meeting and not knowing that there had been considerable and
heated discussion already about SMITH, announced that they had decided

not to disturb the meeting and that they did not want to become bed-
fellows of the Communists. MONTGOMERY advised that PETER MIRAVELLE
who is head of the Americanization Committee did not have much to say.

MONTGOMERY advised that FRED EMIG of the V.F.7’. had been invited to

attend this American Legion Commanders ' meeting and. that he had been
very vociferous in his denunciation of SMITH.
SMITH and the rest of the group in the room felt as though the pro-

tests which the Communists had made had actually done their cause

some good.
SMITH related seme facts about his experiences in Minneapolis In the

past few days. He advised that the head of the theological school
there is an admirer of his and that SMITH was asked to dedicate a part

of their library to SMITH'S father who had been a well-known Baptist

preacher in that area. SMITH also told of a hearing before the City
Council in Minneapolis regarding his petition to use the Municipal

Auditorium. He told how the various individuals had attacked him for

- 2 -



7:43
7:45

1C; 45

11:30

11:40
11:50

being against a number of things and that he then got up and knocked
out all of the arguments against him concerning anti-negro, anti-
catholic, and anti-Jewish protests. SMITH mentioned that he had a
letter from a catholic bishop in Fort Wayne, Indiana which apparently
shows that this bishop holds some sympathy for him. At the hearing
SMITH told the councilmen that he would show that it was only a
political clique that was trying to keep him from speaking and he
asked all of those of his accusers who were e gainst a fourth term
for ROOSEVELT to stand up and not one of his accusers did so, SMITH
used this as proof of showing that it was only ’’left wingers" who are
protesting against him.

.MONTGOMERY and SHANK leave.
•All of them leave to go to a reception which IAHBECK has planned for
the SMITHS at the DeSoto Hotel. This was supposed to be a reception
of about twenty people. It was verified that such a reception was
held.

..Mr. and Mrs, SMITH and Miss LEGAL'T enter.
They set to work opening envelopes which contain money which is

probably from the collection which SMITH took the night before in
Jst. Paul. SMITH mentions that CLARE §-iGFFMANN is exposing V/ALTER

JylNCHELL’S relationship with his employer ANDREiVjf^JEflGShS, pointing
-

6utT that one anployee of JERGELS is serving a term for treason and
that another employee has been placed in an internment camp. HOFFMANN
is bringing out that WIKCHELL did not emphasize these things.
JOSEFHJEGESIEES and his wife were at the reception, as were also
DONALD LOHb-jCK’S parents.
SMITH comments that L0H3ECK made Saint Louis for the AMERICA FIRST
FARTY by "snitching those AMERICA FIRST names'*.

SMITH spoke in Minneapolis for an hour at the seminary and the hearing
lasted from 2:00 until 4:30 P.M. SMITH is pleased with the DIES’
investigation of Y.TfiCri£*nL.

..SMITH decides to call someone in Minneapolis or St. Paul in order to
find out the latest deveiopment^j^th^sHuat^n in that city.

tries to get in touch resides at

. and the teKonone
[nneapolis Directory shows]

and residing at the above addressi_XH££e_l&
>
no

answe^T^^B^^^rephon^and he then p]

yrs]

speaks witni

:ows their telephone number as]
J .. ± J IL^Ianu appar^ii^ijr is suvibcu uimio kjtd*

. . .ATPkT^lT J
iAJi^ UiCdjlX 10

on her way mo 3FT Louis. He asks about the developments regarding
the auditorium, what publicity has been given, what newspapers iiave

given the best stories, and if the pictures were good. After the
telephone conversation he tells Mrs. SMITH and Miss LSGANT that they
got liberal publicity in Minneapolis and that all the pictures were
good.

.SMITH goes down to the lobby to get a glass of warm milk.

.SMITH has returned with some letters he has received and
f nof h« ho aa! fan ft 1 6i»

- 3 - #L



Later information indicated that he was an assistant
* ^y of something or other* The details conversation

were not available but he said something, that^^Hj^p believed that
a pood presidential ticket would be Senator ^^fo^President, and
SMITH for Vice-President.

12:15 A.M..The women are still working on the collections* ^7

7:45 A»M... SMITHS up and down to the lobby for breakfast.

8:15 Miss LlGAVr in and out*

9:00 Mr. and Mrs. SMITH and Miss LEGANT enter. It is possible that shortly
thereafter a reporter named CHARLIE of the Chicago Sun was in the
room and left.

9:15 Mrs. LUNDGZH in, and SMITH talks of photostating some letter received
from a man in the town where Mrs. LUhDilEE was yesterday, this is
probably Minneapolis.

9:25.. L0H52CK enters.

9:40 A newspaper man enters. Some mention is made of LOU who is registered
at tne hotel in room number 1007. In the interrogation by the news-
paper man SMITH advised that he is again in St. Louis to show up
fcTLLKIS and the I.'ew Deal and to measure the temperament of the people _

in this area. He is encouraged by the trend in the Republican Party
and he feels that his people have whipped W1LLKIE. SMITH says that
he is a Nationalist and not an Isolationist. Ke feels that there
will always be wars and that in order for a government or state to
uphold itself it will have to be a strong sovreign state. He claims
that as far back as 1937 he advocated a stronger national defense and
one year of military service for young men so that they would be better
fitted to defend the country if necessary, (an incoming telephone call
indicates that a Mr. OTT of the Madison Journal will come to the room
ct 2:15 P.lt.)

From about 10:15 to 10:45 information of what transpired in SMITH'S
room was not available and by 10:45 the newspaper man had left.

11:05 SMITH and LCH32CK leave to go to the Municipal Auditorium to look
over the hall which will be used.

11:15 Mrs. &1ITH and Mrs. lUKDE&X are in the room talking*
11:16. JCSSfAkOESTERS enters.

Mrs. LUNDEEN relates an experience of hers on the train coming to
St. Louis where she met the wife of some soldier and a number of
soldiers. This soldier's wife told her how her husband was not
getting enough food to eat at Camp Robinson and that the food was
bad and if it had not been for her sending him food he would have
starved. This wife also thought that it was awful that American boys
had to be sent across the seas. Mrs. LUNEiEEN of course sympathized
with her and was in agreement with her.
KQS5TER5 mentions how there is so much sentiment against the British
and in this conversation, the full details of which were not available,

KGESTERS mentions an individual by the name of Y.'SNDSLL V.S3STER. who is

either a reporter on the Star-Times or is a friend of KCESTERS.
K0SSTER3 tells how he, LGHnZCK , and a lir. H0FFMEIST2K had a run-in

\
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with some "kike", a Mr. LANSDCiT, who is the head of the Convention
Bureau In St. Louis. KOESTERS mentioned that they had to stay friendly
with LANSDC7.' because they may possibly later have need for his services.
LAKSDC’.V is against SiiXTII because he thinks that SMITH tears down every-
thing but is not constructive. They, however, gave LAKSD77 the true
background of SMITH, showing what a fine man he was,

11:40 SMITH and LOHBECK enter.
KOESTERS says that he has all of the workers organized for the meeting
tonight and they will be there between 6:30 and 7:00. They are already
to make the collection.
The conversation touches upon the present feud between V.TNCHELL and
Congressman DIES and Mrs. LUHDEZN is very bitter against Y.TECHaLL be-
cause of his attacks against her dead husband. She accuses WINCHELL
of misquoting her in saying that she denied that she had ever worked
for the AMERICA FIRST Committee and is now going around giving talks
for SMITH and the AMERICA FIRST PARTY. She denied that she was not for
the A.F.C. and says that she did everything she possibly could behind
the scenes for the AiiERICA FIRST Committee.
KOESTERS and SMITH talk in the bedroom and their conversations are
not available.

12:00 P.K..Kiss LEGAKT enters and SMITH dictates to her in the bedroom.

12:03 Mrs, LUKDHEK leaves to go to her room. Sheis staying in Room 366.
L0H5ECK had the photostatic copies of the letter which was previously
mentioned made at 323 Chestnut Street, There were three letters and
he got three copies of each. They cost £>2.40.

KOESTERS and LOHBECK are alone in the livingroom and they talk about
the various news everts and KOESTERS is very pleased with the German
air raids on London and speaks in admiring tones of the re-birth of
the German Air Force, LOHBECK, although making no direct comment,
indicated his agreement.

12:25 KOESTERS leaves.

LOHBECK and
this time,
SMITH tells

L?cfee together in the siting room. During
who is in Eoom^^p calls.

Ch tnat Mrs. LUNDZS31 has personal reasons for wanting
to get the auditorium in Minneapolis because she feels tnat it is a

personal affront to her to keep her from talking there. SMITH indicates
that Mrs. LUEDZEH is carrying on in this work because of her own personal
reasons, rather than the Ideals of their movement. SMITH becomes very
philosophical, saying how, if He wanted to, he could go out into the

commercial field, get a job and make more money than he is making in

his present work but that there are no frontiers left in the physical

realm but that in their line of work in the mental realm, it is the

only frontier left. SMITH believes that it will be necessary to build

a Congress out of the soil, meaning that the men who are presently

established are not the ones from whom they can get support but that

they will have to take individuals who are in the movement and build them

to a place of position and build the government out of these men. Al—

though he says nothing definite, he apparently is trying to impress

LC1I3ECK that L0H3BCK is such a man to be built up.

SMITH says that KOoSToRS is one of the highest type persons of his kind
that he has seen and both he and LOHB&CK think tnat fOEoioRS Is very

- 5 -
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ese other women during

valuable*
Mrs, BROWN of the Blue Star Mothers is at the Clarldge. (Records
at the Mrs^JOJ^Mrs, LILLIAN
PARKS of
delphia". Pennavlyanl^^Sa^^jajrLa^S^^^^Q^^^^nd arrived on
March 24, 1944.
Hotel, advised
Ohio, was in touch
that they were there).
Miss LcXiAfir is typing up the material which SMITH had just previously
dictated to her.

There is an incoming telephone call from a Mr, CLYDE MORiiGii of
Detroit, Michigan. (Records et the Clariage Hotel show that l£r. C.
kGKRO'W, 10444 Greensboro, Detroit, Michigan, was registered in
Room 50A and arrived on March 24, 1944)
SMITH and LOHBECK figure that they will have an audience of about
3,000, not including the curiosity seekers, SMITH asked LOHSECK
if anyone has said that they wculd not come because they were afraid
of the F.B.I. LOHBECK says no, there

n
was just one fellow who has a

cousin with a similar name who is/tne army and who has been investi-
•

• gated and questioned by the Military Intelligence. This is the only
man who did not want to come because of some investigative organization,
S*ITH advised the Mothers (probably Blue Star Mothers) of Cleveland
not to come to St. Louis, inasmuch as they are being smeared in Cleveland.
SMITH intends to held a defense meeting for them on the third.

1:00 P.M...CLYDE ilGTUtOVi of Detroit enters.
MORROW'S son apparently had some run-in with a Jewish school teacher
and quit school and was placed in some other school by his father.
MQRrDYi seems very proud of his boy for that. There is some indication
that SMITH saw this boy yesterday or a few days ago. There is some
indication that SMITH appeared at the school where this boy is a

student end MORROW explained that the boy was very proud that the
other boys know that he is acquainted with SMITH . MQTuiOY. advised that
he could hardly keep his son from coming to St. Louis with him as he

wanted to come to the SMITH meeting.
1:10 MONTGOMERY and SHANK enter.
1:12 Mrs. LUNDSEN and Mrs, SMITH enter.

The group discusses war profiteering.
There is a telephone call from LELAND who is in Room 374. This is

apparently Reverend LELAND MARION of Pontiac, Michigan.
Two newspaper men are going to come up to the room shortly, FLEMING
of tne Baltimore Sun, and AKERS of the Chicago Sun.

1:40 Unidentified man or more enter. This is probably the two newspaper
men mentioned above.

SMITH tells them that the A.F.P. is 10Q£ for the full prosecution of
the war to a complete victory and that America Firsters are supporting
bond purchases, blood banks,

2:00 An unidentified woman, possibly (? phonetic), calls.

She will come over at 3:00 P.M.
Some time in the past fifteen minutes Mr. CHARLES MADDEN has come

- 6 -



2:15

2:35

2:45

2:55

3:30
3:45
3:50

3:51

«Some of the men leave, leaving KGESTERS, MADDEN, and LOHBSCK in the -

room.
MONTGOMERY Indicates that he was active in the American Legion in
Minneapolis and says that there will be quite a few legionnaires
coming to the meeting tonight. Their conversation drifts to derogatory
remarks aboutthe jews and President ROOSEVELT.
A telephone call for MADDEN and he advises that he will be in the
lobby right away.

This group was talking about the newspaper headlines and KGESTERS
refers to the "Reinforced Germans at Cassino". He comments that a
month ago the Globe-Democrat reported that the Germans were sur-
rendering at Gassino and in admiring tones says that the Germans
must be magicians to -get reinforcements there and that they must
pull these reinforcements out of the hat.
SMITH, LOHBECK, and KOESTERS leave for the Municipal Auditorium.
HADDEN has gone to the lobby to see MONTGOMERY.
The only one left in the room is Mrs. SMITH.
A man enters who is registered in Room 374. This is probably Reverend
LELAND MARION.

. . .

.

.^SMIT^^^HEECK^nd KOESTERS ard MADDEN enter.
. ... call^i^ard advises that he will be there tonight.
. . .

.

•HHJ^^^^possibly fl^^^^^cglls in.
Sent^r^^^lsp made ofB^HHH^f

. . .

.

.^Mrs^CATHERii%Ti\^pf tn^oK^Star Mother^en^r^ along with aorHH (This is undoubtedly^|^|^^H who was registered
^^^n^TKridg^wS^irs . BRGY7N)

Four of these mothers came to St. Loui9 from Philadelphia in the day
coach and they appeared to be very enthused about their movement and
anxious to do whatever they could to help the cause.

Mrs. BfiOViN advised that the coach was all full of soldiers and the

mothers used the opportunity to spread their propaganda. There was
some indication that they even distributed pamphlets entitled, "The

Truth About Pearl Harbor". She made some comment that a number of

Jewish soldiers apparently did not like their activities. Mrs. BROKti

also brought along their banners and signs, including the or.e, "Blue

Star Mothers of America" and the "Blue Star Mothers of Pennsylvania".

SMITH told Mrs. BRG.YN that things were different than back in 1936 and

that they had to be a bit more careful because of the "terrible

Gestapo" which persecutes people if their names are mentioned in

connection with his movement. He advised that also a number of

people were coming from many states to attend the rally in St. Louis,

he had to be very careful and not mention their names because they

would be followed home and then persecuted there. He said that there

were twelve to fifteei^s^^e^represer.ted.
J SMITH commented that^^BHflflHH (phonetic^from Washington was in

| St. Louis. Mrs. BRC^^robab^^^ows
Mrs. BRDYili is apoarently in contact witTT Congressman CLARE HOFFMANN
regarding a meeting at Town Hall (probably in Philadelphia). They



f have been refused the hall by the management who said that "we
I don't want tne F.E.I. on us". They were advised the board would

I
not give them t^Jjis hell.

4:10 Reverend LELAi'.'^MAHIOi; enters.
Mrs. BHCYili hes apparently been arranging for a SMITH meeting in
Philadelphia. They may try to get the Turner's Hall which has the
capacity of about 2,000.
SMITH inquired whether this had been a German meeting place and
whether or not any subversive groups had met there. He is afraid
that if subversive German groups had held meetings there it might
reflect badly upon their party.
A large number of tickets had been left at the Municipal Auditorium
in St. Louis so that

,
eople who wanted admittance could obtain these

tickets by furnishing their names.
LDHBECK indicated that five or six people had si^ied for tickets at
the Auditorium,

4:15 XCESTEKS and Reverend KAHICK leave.
4:16 . .STGrHEU^/.C CULLCUGH, reporter, Post-Dispatch, calls and makes arrange-

ments to cone to the hotel later.
4:30 SMITH goes to the bedroom for a nap.

4:50 Mrs. BaOY.E and her companion leave.
6:00 MC CULLC’JGH enters.

MC C'JLLOUGH was introduced by SMITH to Miss LEGAl'T and then SMITH
remarks that MC CULLOUGH had probably seen and met Miss LEOAMT on
his visit to Detroit in December of 1943. MC CULLCUGH acknowledged
that he had previously met her, saying, "les, I saw you in Detroit,
in fact, wore a sweater that day". SMITH added to Miss LEGANT's
apparent embarrassment by saying that he could not give UC CULLOUGH
too much credit for haveing a good memory in recalling tneir previous
meeting.
LDHBECK tells of how HEPIi-R, another Post-Dispatch reported, had
interviewed him concerning any trips which he had made to Germany.
MC CULLCUGH and SMITH converse in the bedroom which makes their
conversation unintelligible.

6:35 Miss LEGAL'T leaves for the Municipal Auditorium.
L0H5ECK has left a short time previously with large boxes of literature
wnich is to be distributed.

6:50 Mrs. LCHEECK enters and then goes down to the coffee shop to loin

U^s. LUEDEEN.

MC CULLOUGH who is still talking with SMITH asks SMITH if anyone has

tried to attack him yet on the basis that he is staying at the Hotel
Jefferson which has the reputation for being pro-JJazi, inasmuch as

1 the F.B.I. had interned a number of waiters who worked there.

7;00 . .LOHBECK calls from the Auditorium and reports to SMITH how the crowd
is coming in.
MC CULLOUGH continues his conversation, indicating that he is definitely
anti-KOGSSVELT and he places the blame of the original reverses in the

Pacific onto the President, for the reasons that ROOSEVELT was wrong
first of all in not reinforcing the garrisons in the Philippines and
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other Pacific outposts because he should have, as Commander in Chief,
known what the trie military situation was and that war with Japan
was imminent. Having failed to reinforce these garrisons he was at
fault for not having the military forces on the alert. having
failed at this, he was at fault for not withdrawing the forces from
these outposts, or at least furnish them with enough food eo that
they would not have been in such desperate need when they were
raptured.
SMITH and MC CULL3UGH questioned whether the atrocity story which
was written by the now deceased Lieutenant DYESS was entirely true.
It is 1IC CULLOUGH'S idea that he may have had some of the experiences
himself, but likely many of these personal experience stories he may
have taken all of the good personal experience stories he had heard
and put them into one narrative,
MC CULLudGH gleefully comments of how he aggrava tes two Post-Dispatch
jjgn^rters whom he knows are Communists, namely,jenorter

11 : 40 .

SMITH tells about the letter which is being distributed in St. Louis,
purportedly from the AiaLRICA FIRST PARTY which begins, "This war is
a hoax". SMITH advised that some man called him up and asked him whether
he had ever made these remarks or had authorized this letter and as
soon as the man said the wording of it began as is quoted, he advised
that it was definitely not he who had said those things because never
in his life had he used those words.
MC CGLLGUG'ri and SMITH coament about an article which HEFNER wrote
about SMITH'S first meeting in St. Louis wnich was published in the
New Republic.
.Two detectives enter who were assigned to tsxe SMITH to the Municipal
Auditorium.
SMITH starts telling these men how highly he regards police officers
and how the Communists are the ones wno are causing all the trouble
and how Communists are against police officers of all kinds. SMITH
advised that he himself had not asked for this detective detail but
that LCHBLCiv had requested it. He explained that he had been with
HUEY LONG at the time that he was shot and he saw at that time that
if anyone wanted to physically harm one, no matter how many bodyguards
he would have, it would not save him,
.KOESTERS calls from the Auditorium to report on how the crowd is
coning in.

.SMITH’S whole party leaves for the Auditorium.
•Ur. and Mrs. SMITH, HADDEN, REVEREND MARION, Mrs. LOHBECK w LEGART

etective* enter. These detectives areand the
and
SMlTC^aKesthel^uimes so that he can send then a gift.
The group speaks about what a good meeting it was and the excitement
of it. Apparently the Communists and FRED EIIG, as representative
of the V.F.YJ. were distributing literature in front of the Auditorium.
Mention is made that Mrs. KNGALSS was at the meeting.
Mrs. LOJiDEEN mentions ROY TDOD.VAHD.

Comment is made that some people may, have been^ fraid to come because
tney feared that tne place ma^ nave been bombed and Mrs. Ld»\Dii±j*
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comments that she Imagines that a number were afraid to come because
* of their draft classifications, fearing that if they were seen at the

;/ *' meeting their Selective Service Boards would be advised and that they
would have their classifications changed to 1-A«

12:00 A.M..Reverend UaRIOK leaves.
They talk about going to church and some mention is made of a Reverend
LEWIS at the St. Paul Methodist Church. This may be p.everend LZT.TS

who is an old friend of Mrs, SMITH'S family.
Kiss LLGAL.T is a Lutheran and someone is to take her to churcn in

ti e morning, apparently at Concordia Seminary, because SMITH kids
her over the fact that there are 700 young preachers corralled at
the Seminary.
The attendance at the meeting was
A telegram has been received from a (phonetic) of
Brooklyn, ssping, "neep up the good work^^^^^^^

12:15 .All of them but Mrs. LCHBLCK go out to eat*
Jars. LDH3LCK feels ill.

1:15 Mrs. SMITH and SHALL iS t-ADDEL enter, but he in a short time leaves.

Mrs. SMITH and Mrs. LOHJECK,snd Mrs. L0H3BCK relates how they sent

letters to all of the radio stations in St. Louis asking that tne
meeting be publicized but that they received not a single reply from
any of the stations.
Mrs. LGHdLCK thought that the audience would be larger than it was
ar.d Mrs. SMITH explains the fact that a number of people undoubtedly
stayed away because of ''intimidation" and the "Gestapo",
Mrs, LOHBECK explained that her father is against the AMERICA FIRST
PARTY and Mrs. SMITH comments that "You trill find that the majority
are against you".

1:27 SMITH and L0H5ECK enter. They bring the morning papers and are
very well pleased with the Post-Dispatch article.

1:35 The LGHBdCKS leave and LOHS^H^^*anres to call SMITH at 12^3^P^^^^
The SMITHS were at the meetin^flHHHHp[
and wife of registered in P.oom^J^pa^Tne^
Hotel Jeffersonj^^^^^^"^^*

1:45 ..SMITH calls Mrs. LUWDSSt who is in Room 368, sharing the room with

Miss LEGAIiT, telling her about the publicity they got on tonight's
meeting.

2:CO To Bed.

March 26, 1944

7:45 A.M...A special delivery letter. This letter is probably from

of Minneapolis with whom SMITH spoke by telephone on the

March 24, 1944 at 11:30 P.K. He requested that she sent to him,

air mail, special delivery, all clippings in the newspaper relative

to their attempt to get the Municipal Auditorium in that city for
' their meeting.

8:45 SMITH is in the lobby of the hotel. He apparently spends the whole



morning going to church.
12:10 P.U..Mrs. SMITH orders breakfast. She has stayed in the room all morning

sleeping.
12:25. .... .SMITH calls in. He has been at a church which is about fifteen

minutes away from the hotel.
12:27 liADDEi: calls.
12:30 LOHBECK calls. They will not be able to have lunch with the SMITHS

a^thej^an find no one to tak^care of the baby.
12:Z*3. . . . "ho is in Room calls in. He was at the meeting

las^n^^^^nd liked it very much.

12: A5 i^rs. LUKDSEN in.
SMITH has also come in a few minutes prior to this and he refers
her to the editorials appearing in the Minneapolis papers and he
thinks that they are very good. SMITH vent to a Baptist Church for
services this morning and it was possibly the Third Baptist Church.
Si/ITH apparently has had some contact with the preacher there and he
said that the preacher was tickled that he was present. SMITH liked
the sermon very much,

12:50 MADDEN calls and is told to come to the room.

12:55 CLYDE MORROW enters.
MORROW again tells SMITH that his boy wanted to come to St. Louis
with him.
They talk about the UINCHELL DIES feud and the fact that Congressman
HOFFMANN has brought out that ArlDHEiV JERGENS had in his employ a
person who had beer convicted of misprison of treason and another
who was interned. They also mention the sentences which have been
meted out in the BDCHANAX-DIKEEN case in Detroit and Mrs. LUNDEEN
and Mrs. SMITH are shocked" at the fact that the F.3.I. had a peep-hole
into Miss DINGER* s room. They seeded to find no criticism with the
sentences in that case, however, Mrs. SMITH comments about the "poor
little g'iy in Detroit who aided the war prisoner". (This refers to

MAX. STEPHANS who was sentenced for treason for fiding FETHR KLUG,
the escaped German tar Prisoner).
MCF.ROH also made some • comment indicating that he felt that STEPHANS
ha a been harshly dealt with.
ClYDiL^ORfiCF.V explains how at the meeting last night he distributed
admission cards outside of the meeting and encouraged many people to
come in to hear SMITH. He also told how he got ahold of the bunch
of literature which the Communists were distributing and disposed
of ^t so that they could not distribute it. He made mention of

and several others who gathered around one of the SMITH
protesters;"

Mrs. ROSE (?) (inis possibly may be Mrs. BEATRICE M. KNOVtLES) is also

in town and is going out to Concordia Seminary as she is a strong

follower of Dr. JfoLTER MAIER. Miss LEGAN’T who is a Lutheran is also

going out to the Seminary.
Mrs. SMITH who haB come into the room comments that Miss LEGANT is

a very fine girl and that they are well satisfied with her. She

telle how they had to fire the other secretary because she was taking
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too many days off. She would have such a big tine over the week-
ends that she could never get to work cn Mondays and for a period of
three or four months before she was fired 6he took off an average of
two days a week.
Mrs. SMITH mentions that she likes the Hot-el Statler better than the
Hotel Jefferson.
lirs. LUhJnai enters and they talk abou the Chicago Sun Story,
lirs. SMITH consents about the Chicago Sun story on page one which
was written by AKERS based on the previous day’s interview and !'.rs,

SMITH says that AKERS likes SMITH but that his paper probably re-
wrote his article to make it appear derogatory of SMITH.
Mrs. SMITH says that somebody said that the Mayor of St. Louis was
at the meeting the night before. (This is believed to be erroneous
as the Mayor is believed to have attended a meeting of lawyers where
Senator MC CAHBjM spoke). Co.anent is made that Senator MC CAIiitOH is
a very good friend of Mrs. LUNBEQJ.
MC CULLOUGH calls in and says that he will be at the meeting this
afternoon.
The conversation touches upon the sedition trials which, arc- to begin
next month and MORRjJiV S3ys that "one of the boys snowed me his papers*'.

This paper apparently was a subpoena for this man to appear in
V.'ashington, D. C. The group agrees that the only ones who were
indicted for sedition were those people who are against the Jews and
the Administration and that the indictments are purely political.
MOIinOV. comments that Mrs. BROVirl of the Blue Star Mothers is going
to go to Detroit to hear Father COUGHLIN. MOkHOW begins talking about
various Communists and Communist groups and he asks Mrs. LUNDSSN about
the Trotskyites in Hinneapolls, however, Mrs. LUNDEEE, although she is
from that town, does not know anything about them nor was she acquainted
with the convictions concerning their movement the last year. It is to
be noted that Mrs. LUNBEEM, as based on her conversations, is merely
mouthing the arguments which have been put out by SMITH and others
and that she herself is not well founded in the background of the
various political movements or their leaders.
MORUD'h advises that these Trotskyites in the C.I.G. who were convicted
in Minneapolis were prosecuted because k'lLLIAM GREEK, head of the

A.F. of L. , went to ROOSEVELT and aksed to have them inaicted. They
again mentioned the DINE2N trial and imagined that she is very mad at

the F.0.I., inasmuch as she cooperated and then was given a twelve-

year sentence. They start talking about the F.B.I. looking into

rooms and MORROW explains how the F.B.I. must nave some device which
makes this possible. He explained how during the trial when the

Defense Attorney tried to bring it out that the F.B.I. had an obser-

vation point the lawyers went into the judge's chambers and when they

came out it was announced, in consideration for the National Defense

this would not be brought out in open court. MOPitDW advised that he

does . know, however, that the police department has mirrors which
appear like any regular mirror but that it can be looked through from

the opposite side.

Mrs. LUNDEEN commented, "They tap all of the telephones".



c 1

J

UOhJOvi commented that one can assume that all telephone lines are
* .

tapped. He then tells of hearing devices that are used and also

f
t-he methods of tapping telephone wires. It is to be noted in this
respect that UOPjjjW apparently does not have very much knowledge
about this matter and practically no knowledge about the technical
aspects of tapping telephones or of installing microphone instal-
lations. He apparently has, however, been listening to someone
expound on these matters. MORROVt starts talking about the Communist
Party in Russia and says that STALIN is not a real Communist and
does not like the Jews. He describes STALIN as being utterly ruth-
less, but being highly patriotic and thinking of Russia first, that
then, indirectly, commented that they wished we had a president who
thinks of America first.

Is 57 CHAhLE^-lADD3I and possibly Reverend MARION come in.
MORROV: continues speaking rather well of STALIN and they all agree
that he is for Russia. UCRfiDu' was at the church services where
Father COUGHLIN said that "we should love HITLER'1

. MOrJOW says
that COUGHLIN actually said that, MOHRO’.'.' has a daughter who will
very soon marry a soldier who is going overseas.

2:07 jS^sm^^me^ir^DossUDly LGHAECK.
enter.

inc^BBBII^^ar^apparently very sympathetic with Ski TH and are
one of the fold.

2:15 Incoming telephone call which is taken in the bedroom.

fc

have come from Philadelphia to hear SMITH'S speech,
advised that they came for three reasons: one,

sne had never been in St. Louisj two, for the SMITH'S speech, Mid
three, she had a friend in St. Louis, but she has now found out that
this friend has moved to Chicago, They are going to Chicago from
St. Louis before returning to Philadelphia.

2:20 CLYDE and LCHBJCK leave for the Municipal Auditorium.
and SMITH talk abou the election of someone named SAMUELS,
also tells of a woman who is head of the Union Now movement.

r is against the Internationalists. Mention is made of some-
one who used to be with the F.B.I. It is to be ncte^thatthiscon-
versation was very difficult to follow, inasmuch as was
talking with Mrs. SMITH and Mrs. LUNDESa, and SMITH nH^^^^^Vwere
speaking in rather low voices.

2:35 The entire party leaves for the Municipal Auditorium where a meeting
had been planned for a select group of the America Firsters.

5:30 Incoming telephone call, no one there.
6:50 Mr. and Mrs. SMITH enter, along with LOHBECK.

S^ITH comments that MC CULLOUGH, the newspaper reporter, had asked
him whether LOHBECK was vulnerable. >
LOHBECK asks, "In what way".
•SMITH answered, UC CULLOUGH was just wondering whether there was
anything in his background that would work against the best interests
of the PARTY. This line of conversation was dropped. From the way
it started it appeared as though he wanted to give LOHBECK an opportunity
of expressing himself along this line. However, LOHBECK did not say
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7 :00 .
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anything.
Comment is also made about envelopes, (apparently the envelopes which
had been collected at the meeting) It was said that 59 red envelopes

J ~—i oo 1

n-avi uccn ictcivcu auu oJi ubiicrst —
TTC i C tlASU OWJUC xutiuus

,

It is to be noted that SMITH had previously commented that he was
going to emphasize subscriptions to the Cross and Flag.
SMITH is apparently well satisfied with Miss LEGANT and he comments
that he is glad she had the opportunity to go out with a young
preacner and commented about the man shortage.
.Mrs. LUMDES7I enters.
SMITH and the others are very anxious to get a radio so they can
listen to the V.'LVCHELL DIES broadcast at 8:00 P.M. They have so

far been unsuccessful in getting a radio through the hotel.
L0H3ECK called the studios of KXOK and had tentatively arranged
trst they would be able to get into the newsroom and there listen
to the broadcast. LOHBECK in his telephone conversation says that
he iuiovs ROBERTS and others there.

7:15.

Mss 1EGAH? mentions that they got to see Dr. V.ALTnT^JilER and that
he sent his greetings to Mr. SMITH. Miss LEGANT also had lunch
with ^r. MAIifl and met his entire family, including his old mother.
She comments that his mother, Mrs. MAIHR, has such a thick German
accent tnat one would think sne had only been in this country about
ten years.
SMITH asks how any of the young preachers liked his speecn and he

was advised that the young preachers were very enthused about the
nieslinp arid t-hat sbcrut twsnty^fivs of t-h63i iwsrs fchsrB last night*
Miss LEGART told SlITH that Dr. MAIER immediately asked about the
meeting as scon as he saw her.
Bne and Mrs. KNCiYLES also advised that they were at the broadcasting
station when MAIER broadcast but tnut they could not see him broadcast.
.SMITH takes a long distance telephone call in the bedroom.
Mrs. LOHbECK who ha9 been trying to get a radio is finally successful
in getting one through the hotel and comment is made that Mrs. LGHbECK
is a good friend of the manager. This comment may have been made in

Jest.
Mrs. KNOwXaS is registered at the Mayfair, Mrs. KNOVGJjS thought that
she saw an F.B.I. agent at the .meeting. She is going from St. L-ouis

to see CHALL-AUX, head of the Americanization Committee of the American

Legion, to inquire of him why the Legion advises the drafting of women,

auvy#

SMITH comments that he feels he got a good story out of MG CULLOUGH
because he treated him to a steak dinner before the meeting.
There is another woman with Mrs. KNOhiiS in the roca and both of them
seem to be fanatics in their enthusiasm. These two women comment
that an. F. 5.1. man sat next to them and that he did net laugh at first

at some of the things that Si£ITH said but finally he could not contain

himself any more and burst out in laughter at some of SMITH’S comments.

Mrs. KNOi.LES

*

companion also made frequent derogatory remarks about

the '’Asiatic Indians", undoubtedly, using this phrase in reference to
Jews.
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Mrs. KNOWLES and Miss LSGkNI were taken to Concordia Seminary by
lir. RILEY who is Dr, RAID's assistant,
Urs, KNOWLES said that at the church where RILEY took them he is
a vicar, Urs, KNC..LES was very enthused about the sermon and said
that the sermon was anti-Semitic. The preacher pointed out how
pelfish, self-centered, and arrogant the Jews are and they interpret
the word of God to be different from what it actually is.
Tr.e group then enrages in general talk against Jews.
SMITH mentions F<OGLn BALDnlN, head of the American Civil Liberty
Union. He explains that lALDAIN is very well acquainted with
Senator WHEELER and relates the story that WHEELER was twice indicted
during 7.'orld War I and that the A.C.L.U. came to his rescue. Fairly
recently, FDCER BALDWIN saw WHEELER, apparently in Washington, D.C.,
and WHE2LZR told BALDWIN to have the Jews in the A.C.L.U. come to
the rescue of the 30 people who have been indicted for sedition be-
cause in this way they would be able to fight in the rising wave of
anti-Semitism by showing that all Jews were not in favor of these
sedition indictments.

7:47*. ...» .CLYDE LCRrOVi comes in. He is registered at the Claridge Hotel and
came over to SMITH’S room because he has been unable to get a radio
and he wants to listen to the W1NCHELL DIES broadcast.

7: 50.......Someone else comes into the room.
It was rather difficult at this point to follow the conversation,
inasmuch as at times more than one conversation was going on.

However, somebody brought up the topic and name and EMITH said that
DQRL TriIV .EARIN'G (phonetic), possibly V,"ERRING, is an agent provaeateur
and that she had some connection with BEHRENS in Detroit (This may be
in reference to the BEHRENS who was involved in the espionage trials)
Mrs. KNOWLES refers to some anonymous letter which she received from
Post Office B^x 55, Ben Franklin Station, Washington, D. C. She
advised that she h=d referred this letter to a friend of hers who is .

on the DIES Committee.
SMITH commented that he reports all such things directly to the F.B.I.

In this conversation SMITH brings out that lira, KNOWLES has done
considerable research on subversive textbooks which are being used
in schools in this country. She apparently goes to a lot of school

boards and from comments apparently she has had a number of run-ins
with various school authorities, and apparently she takes the opportunity

of arguing and fighting with Jews whenever she has the chance because

she mentioned a number of instances where the party with whom she had

the argument was a Jew.

8:00. ..... .They all listen to the V.INCHELL DIES program.

The first fifteen minutes were ta.<en by V/INCnELL and the second
fifteen by DIES. V.INCHELL has been attacking various individuals In

Congress and has also attacked the DIES Committee £or no£ investi-

gating and bringing to light a number of America* p£iw§^rs who are
operating in t'ni's country and DIES took the opportunity in this radio

broadcast to accuse WINCnELL of being a tool of some high authority

who has kept him on the air so that he can attack anyone who is against

that cliojue. DIES* principal object was apparently to defend the
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8:30 .

representatives in Congress and also to defend himself and his
Comittee.
.After the broadcast the entire group was very well pleased with
DIES' talk and they were quite vigorous in their attack against
YvTECKELL.
krs. KNOY.LLS and her companion become greatly enthused over the
idea of boycotting Jergens Lotion and one of them comments that a

friend of hers went to a drugstore and ordered about $13»00worth
of goods and asked him if he handled Jergens products and when he

said he did she refused the articles, saying that she would not buy
from any drugstore which handled Jergens products. These women
immediately start planning that as soon as they get back to their
homes they will go to all the drugstores and make large orders and then
wrier; they find out that the druggist handles Jergens products will
refuse to take their orders. They feel that in this way they will be

able to do considerable good. They also start planning a meeting of
all the mothers and of all of the women they know doing the same

thing. One of the women comments, "Our greatest asset is our nuisance
value".
Urs. KNC.YLES starts talking about krs. DILLING and says that she knows
that she has these tantrums and spells but that one cannot help but
like her. She has apparently had considerable contact with Mrs. DILLING
and says that there has also been a feud between WALTER Y.INCHELL and

At this point CLlDE MORRGVv comments that told him
that Y’INCHLLL raided the ONI files ther^^^^^^^^^^^mormation in
his broadcast. He also indicated has has con-
siderable contact with Mrs. DILLING^^^^^^^^^^^a^inough he had
had considerable contact with
Mrs. KN0Y.LE3 told the story tha^sn^wa^ir^!ashingtor, D. C. at the
time that the mothers and other women were protesting against the
Lend-Lease Bill and was present when Mrs. DILLING had some of her tan-
trums, Mrs. DILLING kept calling her husband by long distance telephone
in Chicago and finally Mr. DILLING called Mr. KNU.XES who was in Detroit
to find out what was wrong with his wife and Mr. .KNOViLES called up Mrs.
KN07.LES who was in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. KNGY.'LES advised that Mr. DILLING is as enthused and interested in
Mrs. DILLIHG’S work as the is and that he feels the same way she does.

They start talking about the relationship between Ur. and Mrs. DILLING*

pointing out that at one time they are very loving and then they get

at odds.

Mrs. SMITH says that tne DILLINGS were in Detroit at one time just after

they had made up and explained how very loving the„ were. Apparently

SMITH has had contact with Mrs. DILLING.
Mrs. KNO'iVLSS indicates has also had contact with

DILLING.
SMITH feels that Mrs. DILLINC has a very good chance of being convicted.

Mrs. KNOY.'LSS would hate to see Mrs. DILLING convicted and they all agree

that the basis for the indictments are the fact that these people were

the leaders of the anti-Semitic movement in the United States.
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6 : 50 .

9:00

UJ.

question*

explainea

9:05. ..

.

r

RILEI telephones in to Miss LEGAIiT and they hold a short conversation
and after it is over Kiss LBGANT advises SMITH that RILET has already
written a letter to DIES, complimenting on his broadcast.
The conversation got rather Jumbled at this point but KNOWLES com-
mented that she was going to the office of ISAAC FRANKS and let him
knew that she knows who he is. Apparently, there has been some dis-
agreement between the two of them concerning the Jewish

aves to meet someone in the lobby. This may be
but this is not certein. Before leaving SMITH exp]
"world’s most intelligent anti-Semite" was coming up to the

room and that they snould enterta^^hy^uvtil he came back. He
advised that this man’s name and another fellow who is
helping him whose name phonetic) . He also commented
that this man or these merwia^^Wtten a book and were planning to
write another one.
Some mention is made of the Red Network (Mrs. DILLING’s book) and its
flyleaf. This conversation had to do with Mrs. HILLING and her anti-
Semitic remarks and Mrs. KNQ..LES was very sure of herself because of
the fact that she had never publicly said anything anti-Semitic or
gone on record as being anti-Semitic. She advised that the F.B.I.
jje^^ve tried to re^jhat out o^iei^s have many others.

possibly and enter.
fTne^comaeritr that the^n^e spen^nuc^T.ime with SMITH in Detroit and
came to St. Louis to hear him and also help in the organization work.
One of thes^nenis from Rochester, Minnesota, and the other one.

gives hi s address as

is point it was determined that Mrs. KKO’VLES* full name is BEATRICE
.i. ri.0i.LEb of Detro^^an^that CLiO^MO;unO'» is from Detroit. One of
the two men, eithf ucr.opo^^e^the conversation
from this point on.^u^^^believe^tnat it howeve^^^b
may have been the other man. At least, aH|^B
They start talking about the F.B.I. said that heace^iot
like BJGAS (former S.A.C. in the Detroi^^^^BWivision) . He described
BJGAS as being a wan who would use an iron fist when a silk glovs would
iTave best served the purposes. He claimed that bUGAS always tried to
get everything by force and cited ar. example where B’JGAS was inter-
viewing e German and threatened that he would not be able to get his
naturalization papers unless he furnished the information which was
desired. V*ith this tne German "clammed up" and would not furnish the

information. He advised that it took the F.B.I. two years to get the

information which could have this Geiman if he had
beer, handled in a different way. advised that they now have

a new S.A.C. in Detroit named GUES^wh^has a much smoother approach
ana will probably be better liked. He explained that 3GGAS never gave

the local police any credit for any of the work wniej^^ey did and when

any arrests were made it was always the F.B.I. explained that

he lias had contact with quite a few special age^^HWWrom his talk he

apparently has had the confidence of some of them.
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said that about six months ago an agent by the name of
called him up and asked him to come down,

ied to interview him for some infornation*
that hems the one who was wanting

'ed it he should come out to see him
and he saw right awa^^hat he was a Jew.
the light ms in^^^^Hfe eyes and he couia not se
well and he so th*t he could look

fice •«
told
and if

did come out
xplakiedhow

very
St^n^^eyes

wanted some information about a Bund camp*
explained that he and his wife and her mother or mother-

in-law had gone to this camp a number of times endHjj^H^Avanted to
know whether a certain ind^^ual went t^th^^Bun«i^CTH^^Hd wanted
him to identify someone, tclc^^Hfl^B that he would not

\\ give him that information^^^Rse at worked for BENNETT
U (of the Tord liotor Company) and that befcr^ie would give this infor-
Jlmation he would have to see BENNETT;VHjHH commented that he
{'doubted whether such permission woult^^^^^ren or that whether he
^j^^^fumisn the information. This last comment was not made to

was made to t:.e group who were listening at the hotel.

^^m^Hsaid that he does not like the F.B.I. because of the way
^^^^^Snctioning and described it as a "Gestapo".
Someone in the group commented that the F.B.I. might be listening to
their conversation. Hoy ever, this did not seem to keep them from
further conversation.

I

s l£rs. KWUi.LnS claimed that she knows that the F.B.I. is opening her
mail and that it has been obvious from/en?elopes that this has been
done. She advised that she called the Post Office and they sent
out a Post Office Inspector. This inspector told her that the F.B.I.

\ had no authority to open letters and that if they wanted to do that
?> they would have to get a court order. She showed this Post Office
* Inspector the letter and he said, "Yes, this letter has been opened".
This Post Office Inspector said that they are very Jealous of their
Jurisdiction in these matters and that they would try to find out who
is responsible for opening her mails and also commented that they
would find out.
lira. KNC’iVLES said that in one day she received three letters which
had been opened, and one of these letters was from one of the persons
who has been indicted for sedition.
They then began talking about PAGNAY2LLI ard his book "Under Cover".
Krs. KNOEXES said that he was at her home for about two hours and
when he came to her home he told her that PARKER SAGE had recommended
her to him. She advised that she was suspicious of him immediately
because she does not know SAGE. She claims that he misquoted her in

commented that at that time PAGNANELLI knew that he

nav^^Hffi time left before he would be uncovered and that he

fore was going around promiscuously making contacts.
Mrs. KNOWLES stated that she had a friend of hers check on PAGNANEL1I
in New York and she found that PAGNANELLI was wearing out shoe leather

between the B'nai B'rith headquarters and the P.1X newspaper. Mrs.

didn't
there-
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KNC?«XES also told some story of going to see some rabbi whose first
name starts with an "S". It is to be noted that this rabbi’s name
was unintelligible. She advised that when she went to see this rabbi
she took some stenographer along with her to take notes of the con-
versation.*ntion was .made of a man by the name of 3AUZR (?).

said that his brother-in-law writes all of BAUER’s speeches,
s an incoming telephone rail from a woman who gives her name

as GRACE SINGLETON who claims to be an evangelist end operates a
tabernacle In New Orleans. She claimed that she had heard SMITH talk
in '.’ew Orleans and in Mexico Gity and invited him to come over to see
her. Her room number was possible 1528. It i6 believed that Mrs.
KHOVHJSS took this telephone call.
Tne conversation con^^ued concerning ChRLSON and his book "Under
Cover" an^eitber^^^^^B or Mrs. KNOf.XES told of a fellow by the
name wh^na^Defr. contacted by CARLSOU and mention was
made thl^^^^nad some device for making bombs, etc. Vlioever was
relating this story advised that they had Just found out that]^
had a lot of heavy boxes which he wanted to move around and be
to a friend of his and get some ball bearings wnicn were described
as implements to be used in the making of bombs.

Mrs. XKOVtLSS told of her interview with BUGAS and how he tried to

get from her the names of people with whom she was having correspondence
and also who were on her mailing list. She advised that she tcld BUGAS .

that surely he did not think that she thought that the F.B.I. was so
inefficient that they would not already have these names and she told
him that if she would ever lose her mailing list the first thing she
would do in order tc get a copy of it would be to see him. She said
th.-t he just laughed,
Mrs. KN07.LES asked the question why the F.B.I. would
have five men of the Detroit Polic^uep^tSnt detailed Just to

investigate people who made arti-Semitic remarks. She was very much
puzzled as to why the F.B.I. would have the Detroit Police Department
d^a^^o^ their work.

explained that the F.B.I. was no longer having the Police
^^artment do th?t work because about a week ago they called back

from the Police Department all letters which they nad sent to them
requesting investigations and that they v:ere going to do all of the

work themselves now. He advised that it was not only five men from

the Police Department that were making F.B.I. investigations but fifty

men and that they were conducting all types of internal security

investigations. He advised that it was necessary for the F.B.I. to

call upon local authorities to help them ou^beeause there were not

enough agents to handle ail the work. From|H|^^^Bs conversation

it appeared as though he has had considerab^^^^^^Kt with F.B.I.

agents and other police officers as he commented that these men often

enm^^ee him.

of a number of agents coming to see him who apparently

*^^no^sufficienily acquainted with the background of various political

movements to intelligently evaluate information that is given to him.
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He advised that these young men come to him with all of their
efficiency ara with their notebooks and take voluminous notes and
he knows very well that after they are finished they don’t know
what they have and when they get bsck to the office they wonder
what they heve actually obtained. He cited as an example of this,

a young agent who came to him and asked him the extremely silly
and ridiculous question as to whether the Trctskyites in Minneapolis
were friendly with the present Soviet unioj^d^jj^s presently under

STALIN who was the arch enemy of TROTSKY . continued talking
about COmmunists and he apparently spoke a'^a^^mLnority' on this
subject.
.SMITH enters.
Mrs. KNOi.LES’ woman companion’s name is possibly (phonetic)

.

These women were leaving by bus at 11:15 P.M.
SMITH was told of the call from GnACL SINGLETON and he immediately
said that this was someone who was trying to frame hira because he

knew that he had never spoken in Mexico City and that this woman was
apparently a pawn of his enemies,
Mr. MORROW and Mrs. KNOfvLES indicated that they would go over and see

this woman and see whc she
peon^^Mve except^ and the SMITHS*

and ^^^^^Japparentl^^r^^^in^To^the "Northwest".

ikl&l MIR h?ve something to talk over with SMITH and say that they
rn-'e "to work something out".

SMITH said he knew a very fine place to talk which was a cafe across
t:.e street from the hotel and so at....

.SMITH and these two men leave and Mrs, SMITH is alone.
The cafe to which they refer is the Bismarck Cafe and SMITH has

apparently taken a liking to this place and it is practically im-
possible to cover any conversations in this cafe without preliminary
arrangements and this could certainly not be covered without arousing

some suspicion, so no effort was made to do so. .

.Miss LSGrtNT enters.
She and Mrs. SMITH start work on the collections received from the

meetings held in St. Louis.
Miss LLGANT tells Mrs. SMITH that Dr. UAIER just got back from New

York conferring with network officials, inasmuch as he is having

some trouble with his program. Dr. MAIER. wanted IILEY to go to

Detroit in order to get some ideas on how Mr. SMITH handles his

large volume of correspondence.
Mrs. SMITH mentions taat CHARLES MADDEN and Mrs* LUNDEiiK made their

main speeches at the meeting this afternoon. She also comments that

MC CULLCUGH and his wife were at the meeting,

Mrs. uituWh and her fellow workers are leaving town at noon for Detroit.

CLYDE MCRRC’N lives on Greensborough Street.

.CLYDE MORRCA. comes to the door of the room and Mrs. SMITH goes into

the hall and they converse quietly, as it develops, MORRO'h’ apparently

tells of his and Mrs. KNOhLLS’ experience in going over to see CRAC2

SINGLETON.

.Mrs. SMITH comes back in and quietly tells Miss LSGANT something.
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12:15 A.

12:45..

/

Miss LEGANT
'‘ollorij

Miss

On going through the various envelopes containing collections the

following information was developed. There are letters from Kimna-
wick, Missouri; several from Alton, Illinois; several from Chester-
field, Missouri; one from O'Fallon, Missouri, and several from Lemay,
Missouri. *

comments that GEGili^ViEBHAKLT^s^ron^en^
tes are mentioned:
'of Lakewood, Ohio

7

Emer.ts that she is the woman who wrote SMITH ana made
some mention that he might not want to write to her because she is a

They also mentioned the Detroit. These are

probably two of the women who <5Sfl5 fliWh, possibly with Mrs. KNC'.TLSS.

Mention is also made of ^^^fl^^H^h|phonetic) of Greenville, Kentucky.
This would indicate thal^^^^^^^^Wfcve individuals were actually
personally present at the SMITH meeting, in St. Louis, as it has been

SMITH'S policy in taking these collections to distribute envelopes
and have the people put their name and address on them.

M. .SMITH enters,
He says that^^^^^^P andHHH^I are bound and determined that he

should call a^^^^e^ion o^tn^AMrlRICA FIRST PARTI, have his candidates

nominated, and then serve an ultimatum on the Republican Party and if
they are not accgntg^ov the PARTY withdraw from association with it.

SMITH sai^thatWHj^Pf had talke^^^^^____, mention is also made that
he rently,^^^^|H

-
r!a"d~obta promise from

someboc^^^SJ^^Tcontinued, saying something, that^^^JHf had pressed

him to hold this convention and that their suggestion was to nominate
candidates and theii serve the ultimatum. SMITH seemed very receptive

to this idea and repeated several times, "I hadn't thought of that".

(It is to be noted that Miss LEGALT was present when SMITH related
these facts).
SMITH looked at uhe collections which the women had opened up to that
point and he commented that they probably would not have enough to pay
for the meeting. i

Mrs. SMITH told her husband about GRACEfSILGLEI
whom Mrs. KijC£i

The name ofC”

;TOH, the evangelist,

,d MGKRO.i had contacted at the Lennox Hotel,

was mentioned.
SMITH commentecT that somebody probably paid her $100.00 in order to

frame him and that she undoubtedly was not an evangelist.

SMITH asked Miss LHGANT if Dr. MAIER had said anything about his new

network.
SMITH asked his wife, "I suppose the MASONS were happy", and she

answers, "Yes, very".
SMITH and Mrs. SMITH have kidded Hiss LEGAIiT somewhat about her
meeting with RILEY and it may be possible that she was somewhat

Impressed by him.

...SMITH goes to bed and the women keep counting the collections.

They comment that $20.00 was received from some people in Rocl

Kew York. Also, they comment on receiving a collection from)

This is probably the same as
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1:30. The women are still working on the collections.

- March 27. 1944

9:00 A.M. ..SMITH awake.
9:10 ..SMITH goes to breakfast.
9:28 Incoming telephone call, no names mentioned.
9:40. ..... .SMITH enters. He calls Room 363 and speaks to Mrs. LUNDIES and

tells her that he will pay for all of her bills in St. Louis and
her transportation.
Miss LEGANT is at breakfast.
A call is made to KUdson 5959 which is LOHBECK's number and he is
told to bring all of his receipts and memos for bills which he has •

paid and that he should also bring his hotel bill at Cleveland.
9:50 SMITH leaves to go to the Hotel Statler to get out of town newspapers.
10:05 SMITH in.
10:20 KOESTERS calls in, will come down for lunch at 12:30.

SMITH will get out some press releases this morning.
10:22 CLYDE MORROW calls in, he is downstairs and will come up.

’..'hen laCRRC'.V comes up he tells how he and Mrs. KNCVLES went to see
GRACE SINGLETON at the Lennox Hotel and found her in some very flashy
pajamas end she offered them some drinks. She was a woman about
forty years of age, was all made up. She must have made mention of
ALFRED DANZIGSR and SMITH said that he is a Jew politician in New
Orleans. Miss SINGLETON is apparently trying to get a passport to
Venezuela. U0ERQ7.’ would engage SINGLETON in conversation and while
doing so Mrs. KNOiVLLS would look through correspondence which she had
on her desk.

10:42 liORSGV,’ leaves.
SMITH dictates press releases, etc.

10:45 to
11:15 It was impossible to obtain exactly what was going on during this

period but at 11:15 it was noted that SMITH apparently had had some
news men in and there was present in the room at that time a woman
reporter, possibly with the U.P. or with the newspaper in whose
building the U.P. has offices.

11:20 A copy boy comes in for press releases and is giving an extra copy
to the A.P.

11:27 Woman reporter leaves.

11:45 Incoming call, SMITH goes down to the lobby.

11:47 SMITH comes in with Reverend MARION.
11:47 Miss LSGANT enters.

A call from Detroit (?) which is taken in the bedroom.
Miss LSGANT and MARION engage in conversation and she tells of
being at Dr. MAISR's, seeing the broadcast, and having dinner there.

11:55 LOHESCK enters.
SMITH is going to Chicago from St. Louis and then to Milwaukee. His
mother has broken her arm and he intends driving to his home town

from Milwaukee.
r

LOHBECE comments about the newspapers and says that the Post said they
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bad 250 people at their meeting while the Star says 150.
12:02 P.U.. Reverend MARION leaves, as does LOHBECK to get some pictures from

„ the newspapers.
^^ITj^i^tates letters to Hiss LSGANTi

12:20 calls from the lobby and SMITH tells him that he will
D^Qon^^^Xive aiinutes.

12:27 SMITH and *tb. SMITH go down to the lobby.
Miss LEGANT remains typing.

12:40 KOHSTERS, LOHBECK and SMITH come in.

1:10 Miss LEGANT goes to her room.

Apparently KOiSTiRS is alone in the room while SMITH and LOHBECK
confer in the bedroom.

1:25 Mrs. LUNDHEN (?) comes in and talks with KOESTERS.
Miss LEGANT is also in the room.

1:32 CLYDE KORRO'A enters.

L0H3ECK is also in the room at this time.
1:35 Miss LEGAJT leaves.
1:37 SMITH calls.

LCHBECK is getting photographs of tne SMITH meeting from the Post-
Dispatch through -sr. PHILLIPS.

1:38 Telephone call which is taken in the bedroom.

1:40 Apparently all the men leave and also Miss LEGANT, leaving Mrs. SMITH

1:45 comes in. He wants to get a dozen JONES books.
him thnt Mr. SMITH is dov.n in the lobby and he does

(iowi^here to see SMITH.

1:50 ^^HHBreturns, saying that he cannot find SMITH (it is to be noted
and KOiSTERS wer^w^r SuIlH and he probably has gone

over to the Bismarck '-afe) |^^^^Vhad brought some pamphlet or
booklet for SMITH, fie tolcTCrs^ElTH that Ur. KCJLlfy*N, former
mayor of Richmond Heights, wanted the JONES bocks and that he had had
Mister HOULIGAN at the meeting Saturday* night,

was unable to find these books,

also says goodbye to llrs. LUNDEEN and tells her that he has
^us^This morning visited with former Senator GARDNER in Clayton,
kissouri. He is a man in his seventies and sent his greetings to

1:57. • • . leaves.
2:10 ^^ncomlng telephone call, advising that the newspaper pictures are

ready.
2:11 CLYDE MORROW cones in v.lth the pictures.

2:15 Miss LEGANT enters.

In conversation with Uiss LEGANT, MORRuV*' mentions a Mrs. SCKAFFERMAEN
-h' (phonetic) who was indicted. It is believed that he said something

to the effect that he used to hire her.

2:20. Incoming telephone call taken in the bedroom, possibly from SMITH.

2:25 SMITH, LOHBECK, and KOj^jjEj^nter.
KGESTERS mentions that^H^f helped Saturday night.

2:30 CLYDE MjRRL*. leaves, catch a train for Detroit at 6:00 P.ii.

From the conversation there is indication that SMITH has spoken to
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and SMITH also mentions the name
calls in*

H will call her back in half an hour.
calls in. He is told that SMITH will be back in

comes in to see
le other room a nJj

tnhowever, SMITH 19 possibly
Ifeis told that SMITH cannotpacxing

see him.

K0ZSTER3 and Miss LZGANT are in the room alone and KOESTERS talks
about the Jews.

3:03 LOHbaCK enters.
3:04 Mrs. LUNDZEZ enters.

SMITH'S hotel bill, including the rooms for MADDEN, LUNDESN, etc.,
amounts to £80,16.

3:14 KoESTijKS leaves.
LOrinZGK has also left to obtain SMITH'S transportation and take
care of other details.
SMITH and Mrs. LU«DEt2J ccxxfer abo'4^Jj^iiafl££poli
Mrs . LUNDZEN advises SMITH that a
called her end asked
wanted Mrs. LUi\DZ£J to go to
"on the radio deal", ~rs. LUNDEEN could do

^^neanolis situat^n^^^

a message, ^^^^^^^^^arently
f to go to ffisnxn^on, D. C.
at •“rs. LUNDEEN could do better

SoiIT;i begins figuring on how Mrs. LURDEEN's expenses to ’Aashington,
D. C. can be paid. He said that he received a letter from HC5B
(he may have said HZFF, possibly meaning HOFFMANN) about the lend-
lease. SMITH wanted Mrs. LUNDEEii to speak at the Baltimore meeting
and he also would l^^J^lgv^ie^a^the Philadelphia meeting. She
advised that spoke to her about speaking
at Philadelphia. on many of the speaking en-
gagements it is very hard to get one's expenses paid and if groups
too, do agree to pay one's expenses, they cannot understand why a
person wants to have a few luxuries and live in good quarters, having
something more than the bare necessities.

^mi^ells Mrs. LUNDEEN about his conversations withpj^^^jHand
night, saying they told me last night that^^-W(The name

mentioned was unintelligible) is ready to accept the nomination on
the AMERICA FIRST ticket.

^Mr^^LUNDEEN presses SMITH for an answei^as to what she should tell
^^^^^^^pand he tells her to tell^^QjHJpthat if he will pay her
^^^^^^Ptation to Washington, D.C.^sM^^^ill pay her hotel bill.
Mrs. LUNDEiK is rather reluctant to live at the home of her friends
in Washington, D, C», and, mentions that one of the friends at whose
home she has stayed is so far from town.
^^^r^ells her to stay at the Hotel Statler. SMITH says that if

will pey her transportation down to Washington, D, C. and
oacK to Minneapolis, then SMITH can afford to use Mrs. LUNDZHi for
the meetings at Baltimore and Philadelphia, rather than Congressman
HOFFMANN. SMITH says that the Lend-Lease meeting is coming up on
the seventeenth. He comments that HOFFMANN is getting weaker rather
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than stronger (this is believed to refer to HOFFMANN'S state of
health rather than his influence, however, from the conversation
it was impossible to tell which was meant).
Mrs. LUNDEIH said that Mrs. BROWN also wanted her to come to
Philadelphia.
SMITH again mentions the fact that these people do not realize the
expenses which are necessary incidental to these meetings and that
they probably assume that they are getting a lot of money, say from
HENRY FORD.
Mrs. L'JNDEEN comments that it would be very fine if she were getting
money from FORD but she is not,
S1HTH also indicated that he was not getting money from FORD.
SMITH makes mention that someone "has been offered a whole radio
network". In talking about the radio network, SMITH says that
"maybe both of us can use it". From the conversation it seemed as
though this network may possibly be centered around Minneapolis.
They begin speaking again aboifcthe Minneapolis situation and
mentioned a man by the name of CHRISTIANSEN who is apparently one
of the councilmen on the City Council which is to decide whether the
Municipal Auditorium will be afforded SMITH or not.
Mrs. LUNDEEN says that CHRISTIANSEN does not want to be put on the
spot. She reports CHRISTIANSEN as saying, "Vie are for you but we
get the kickbacks and don’t think it is fair". CHRISTIANSEN suggested
that Mrs. LUNDEZN and SlilTH withdraw their application for the Municipal.
Auditorium and then submit it again at a later date. CHRISTIANSEN
indicated that he wculd not do a thing until Mrs, LUNDEEN got back and
Mrs. LUNDEEN felt sure that CHRISTIANSEN would call her as soon as she
returned to Minneapolis and she wanted to know what to tell him. She
wondered whether it would be well for her to see WALLACE or seme of
the aldermen but commented that it would probably do no good.
SMITH shows kps. LUNDEEN a newspaper release which he has given out
concerning the Minneapolis situation.
Mrs. LUNDEEN said that CHRISTIANSEN is afraid that they may have to
vote the other way. He can line up twelve or thirteen votes but he
is afraid that he will not be able to swing it.

SMITH was deep in thought, trying to figure out what to do in this
situation and he decided to place a long distance telephone call to

Buffalo, New York and get an exact statement as to the situation in

that town concerning th^ir attempt to get an auditorium there. He
comments that he thinks that they will be able to get KLEIN’S Music
Hall.
Y.’hile waiting for this long distance call to £0 through SMITH tells

Mrs. LUNDHEN to tell CHRISTIANSEN that ROGER EALD'.YEv of the A.C.L.U.
is backing them in Buffalo. SlilTH has also received a letter from
BALDV.IM in which he told SMITH that it was necessary to get an outside

lawyer to handle the matter. SMITH also suggests that Mrs. LUNDEEN
tell CHRISTIANSEN that they have struck a compromise in Buffalo and

tc tell him that this principle of whether an auditorium is afforded
SMITH is a very big thing.

The conversation then became too soft to hear.
L0H3ECK enters and shortly thereafter leaves.
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SIITH takes the Buffalo call in the bedroom and when SMITH comes
back into the room he tells Mrs. LUHDEEK that the man to whom he
spoke In Eufl'alo will send her a copy of hOGdR BALLWIN’S letter.
SMITH then tells Mrs. LUNDREN exactly what to tell CHRISTIANSEN,
one, that the American Civil Liberties Union is going to support
SHITH to the limit; two, that under the Constitution everyone is
afforded certain Civil liberties, one of which is the freedom of
speech, and that CHRISTIANSEN cannot become known as one of the
individuals who are conspiring to deny a man (3-iITH) his freedom
of speech; three, that there is no use kidding but that they
(The AMERICA FIRST PARTY ) are powerful enemies of the Tew Deal.
DMIIH says that the point is to put over to CHRISTIANSEN that they
are going to go through with the deal in trying to get the Auditorium
and that the A.C.L.U. is behind them.
SMITH told her then that if the City Council denies their explication
for the Auditorium that she should again apply for it the very next
day and then the Council will have to go through the same procedure
and every time they deny it she shoul d re-apply .

^^i^k^tructe^Mrs. LUNDESN to tellMMflp', possibly
that he she aid five of hii

motherswho nl^^sons in the Serv* ce. He tail then have Mrs. BROWN
as head of the National Blue Star Mothers of America come to Minneapolis
and install these five mothers as the National Blue Star Mothers of
Minnesota. Then, as Mrs. LUNDEEii makes another application for the
Auditorium in the name of the AMlRICa FIitST PARTY the Blue Star Mothers
should also apply for the Auditorium under the name of the National
Blue Star Mothers of Minnesota and give as their speakers some obscure
individuals to whom there car. be no objection. After the Blue Star
Mothers’ application is approved and the management of the Auditorium
has accepted their money and the contract has been fully completed,
the Blue Star Mothers will then announce GERALD L. E. SMITH as their
main speaker.
SMITH said that he would go through all of his petitions (he means
the petitions to Congress which he has circulated for the benefit
of large mustering out pay and disability payments to veterans) and
pick out the names of the veterans who have been mustered out of
service and also get them behind their movement. (Again, it is to
be noted that in these petitions all veterans who had been mustered
out were to designate this on the petition after they had signed
their name to it)
Mrs. LUNDEEN, referring back to the "radio deal", asks SMITH whether
he thinks that she could do any good in Washington, D. C. on it and
he advises her that he thinks tha^J^^ould do more in a few hours
through her contacts there tharj^^H^j^could do in six days.
SMITH approves that she handle th^ratter through her contacts in
Washington.
Everybody leaves the room.
Mr. and Mrs. SMITH to go to the railroad station to catch the J+:50 P.M.
train for Chicago.

best
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Uemorandun for Hr, E. A» Tamm

The Baltimore office contemplates having Agent coverage at this
meeting in such a manner that no embarrassment will in any
uxiy arise and the results of this coverage will be immediately
made available to the Bureau • , ^

Ifr, Vanech did not indicate that the Departmen^unsh^. to have our
Baltimore office furnish any information and for
this reason I advised Kimball that if this w^inaual again
contacts him he should be advised that no data can be made available
to him without Departmental authorisation •
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DETAILS * At Detroit, Michigan

|

Since the submission of the
1^

V< + U + 1 a ~*v 4- 4 Cli.T'TUH^uii i. u i>v vuc; aj.L9gov«vii wmow uaxaii

to organize a new committee entitled, "Veterans Committee"
mitted the following information:

"Subjectrf/ Veterans Committee of v.'orld Viar II,

"This Conmlttee, as previously reported, is no committee at all . In
his circular letter of February, Smith advises that the petitions and
signatures contained therein, will repose in the government archives
at Washington. Du C* They may go to Washington, but they do not repose
there; they go instead into Mr. Smith* s personal archives to swell his
mailing list.

"There are rooms fiill of such petitions in Smith*s offices, to keep
America out of war, ip abolish Communism and Fascism, etc., dating back
to 1939 . There's thl^Xomroittee of One jJLllion, th^/Committee to Keep
America Out of Par, etc. /
"These comnittees are Smith . Since announcing that he would welcome dis
charged servicemen to the platform, he has not had a single one there,

ervlcemen to attend his meetings were Mrs. Knowles' sergeant son,

and some Lackadaisical sailors

,

rom across the street at the S&lv&4
iMMr Ak/.-.- + . j. I * \
/i* LL4J nvtci f OJ1U wicic wrs tc icw UA UUCUle

taaLasaaE groups or mra. Stanley
and, and the/Blue star Mothers of Philadelphia are Mr. Smith's hand-

maidens; the£ undoubtedly will circulate the petitions, but there will tx

no definite organization, and as soon as the law of diminishing returns
sets In and the nickle trickle dies down, Mr. Smith will have a new commj

•If there i^ere to be s^eel rival orgeniz^tioxi iov ether y$tsrsns * g
Smith would have to break with Madden of Pittsburgh and Southard of Chics
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American Legionnaire and VFW respectively. "Mr. Allen" would have been

a "natural" to head such a group, if he came from the right armyi. There

has been absolutely nothing in Smith* s office to suggest any definite

organization.

"

et forth below other information received

"Subject* A Further Report of the Protest Rally at the Christian
Temple, Pontiac, Michigan, November 30, 1943.

"At the Protest Rally at the Christian Temple, Pontiac, Michigan,
November 30, 1943, Dr. Leland L. Marion stated that "he wasn't the only
Christian minister" having difficulty with the OPA in obtaining gas. He
said that "hundreds of letters have come to my desk during the past week,

and our 'phone has been ringing at all hours with calls from people who are

with us in this fight."

"He said one of the letters was from a Reverend Crew in Sexfconville, Y'is-

consin. He did not have time to read all the letter, but the part he did
read stated that the local OPA administrator had denied sufficient gas

to Rev. Crow and that the administrator had expressed the same view as

that allegedly held by Mr, Diebel of the Pontiac board, that "the sooner
the churches were closed up, the better it would be."

"It* will be recalled that in a previous report when the writer first
learned of Marion's connection rdth Gerald L. K. Smith, he reviewed a
radio sermon of Marion's, made in the sprii^j of 1943, long before his
investigations began; at that time Marion had questioned the tfficacy
of the victory garden program "because these rains are a sign of the last
days, and they will continue so that the farmers will not be able to
plant their crops, and there will be no harvest*"

s
*

"It will also be recalled that this writer, reporting on the dedication fit

Marion's temple in Birmingham, Michigan, October 10, 1943# wrote that
referred to rationing coupons and OPA as the "mark of the beast", the sig ,

of the Anti-Christ spoken of in the Book of Revelations of St, John the
Divine.

"The following day in his radio sermon, he advised this somewhat to say
that it was not the "mark of the beast" but the foreshadow of the mark.
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"On the night of November 30, Harvey Springer said that in the early
1930's, government men came to his father-in-law's ranch.

*

'"They singled out the fattest steer in the herd and said, "V<e'll

kill that one". "Can’t we have just one little old hind-quarter?"
They said, "No, and you’ll have to kill that one, that one, that one,
and that one,"' and Springer pointed about the platform to the imaginary
steers.

"'And,' he said, 'it's the same brain power running the rationing pro-
gram that killed my father-in-law's cattle. \.e just had to drag them
av;ay from tire house so they wouldn't smell up the place; couldn't even
have one hind quarter.

'

”0f the gas situation, "he said that 'the oil wells in Louisiana, Kansas
and Colorado are running like this,' and he made a drive shaft of his '•*

thumb, circling it very slowly backhand forth, up and down, 'when they
should be running like this,' and he speeded up his double-jointed
thumb. 'There are wells with the capacity to produce twenty thousand
barrels a day that are producing only twenty barrels. And oil operators
are forced to close down some of their wells because they can't afford
to operate them. And it's the same brain power, 'said Springer, flash-
ing a toothy smile, 'that says those wells can produce only twenty
barrels a day that's rationing your gas.

"Here in Detroit you can have all the gas you want if you have the money.
You just have to slip a man a five dollar bill, and He'll give you all
the coupons you want. I asked one where they got them, and he said from
the OPA office. But that's what I'm against. I believe that everyone
ought to have all the gas he needs without handing out five dollar bills
to some bureaucrat,'

"He said that you could get new tires in Detroit by the same expedient,
'just slip a man a five dollar bill.'

"He said that not long' ago ’your Henry Wallaces were going to give every
Hottentot a bottle of milk; now you can't get enough milk for your chil-
dren, Oh yes, it's a smart bunch we have down in V'ashington."

"Subject* Meeting of the America First Party in the Maccabees Building,
Detroit, Michigan, December 16, 1943. Speakers* Dr. L. ^"Marion, and
Gerald L. K. Smith. - /

3k
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"Dr. Marion was already speaking. This reversed the usual procedure,
as Smith usually speaks for an hour or more and then introduces the
guest speaker.

r

"Dr. Marion was reciting his experiences with the Pontiac OPA rationing
board.

"He said that on most boards various groups were represented; there
would be a professional man, a business man, a representative of labor

>

etc. On the Pontiac board, hot ever, the panel consisted entirely of
CIO communists. As usual with these "true friends of labor". Dr. Marion
insisted that he wa6 not anti-union; in fact, most of his congregation
were working men, and some had requested his opinion in regard to joining
unions, and he had advised them to do so.

(

"However, he was against racketeering and Communism in the Unions and
every one knew' that the CIO members of the Pontiac rationing board were
communists. -r /-

t W *J
& t

He said that nr. Fitzgerald of the district board in Detroit was a very
fine Christian, businessman.

"Vlhen he related to the Detroit office how he had come by the loose gas
coupons (he hadprayed for them, and had found them under his desk blotter
and elsewhere on the premises, and 'I sAid, thank you, JesusJ*), Mr. \

Fitzgerald Bald., 'It looks as if we ought to arrest God,* Someone asJ^d,
'there can we find Him?' Dr. Marion replied, *K6t in an OPA office.'

"Marion said that the local board had asked him if he was "ordained".
He said that he was. They then asked him if he belonged to any church
group. He said that this was a part of a conspiracy on the part of the

-5-
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Communistic, modernistic IFederal Council of Churches of Christ in

America to forCe all ministers to join their group. He said all minis-

ters and all churches would soon be in the position of either joining

or else not receiving gas coupons or rations of any kind#

"Regarding forced membership in the Council, Dr. Marion gave this ques-

tion by the OPA as to his membership in any church organization a delib-

erately false twist.
'

"Reference should bo made to Marion’s background. He once was a

Christian minister; that is the Christian denomination *4iich is an off-

shoot of the New Testament (popularly known as the Baptist because of

their belief in baptism by immersion) Church. Dr. bdgar DeWitt jf
Jones

is Detroit’s. best known Christian pastor# /

"However, Marion’s church in Pontiac was split some years ago. Marion

alleges this was due to his active preaching of and belief in the power

of God to care for the physical well-being of man, the doctrine known as

faith healing. He then vjithdrew with his adherents from the Christian

denomination and his present work is undenominational. This split was

the subject of headlines at the time. As a matter of fact, I believe

there was some dispute over the handling of church funds and over the

running of church affairs. >

"In regard to the alleged cons

it may be noted that Dr. H. H.

piracy of thejFederal Council of Churches,

I Savage of the First Baptist Church in

Pontiac withdrew from that organization many years ago because of its

modernistic tendencies. He is cited in Harvey Springer’s ’Termites" as

one of a growing number of Baptist ministers to withdraw from the Council#

Savage does not deal in politics, but he was one of the group of Pontiac

pastors who submitted a statement that they had no difficulties with the

local OPA office and had no complaint to make with respect to it.

"In his address, Marion mentioned this statement. He said that he was

the only Pontiac pastor who dared mention the New Deal deprecatingly.

The others all ’hid under the bed.’ This is a favorite phrase of his
master.

"Marion went on to say that all this was part of a conspiracy to close

the churches, one of the first stops in a communistic program. He said

we wore closer to the ’last days’ than most pebple thought. He quoted

from the Book of Revelations of St. John to the effect th’at ’they shall

neither buy nor sell’ without the Mark of the Beast. This he tied in

with the rationing program. /
«

' *
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"He BRid that after the first of the year, according to ’reliable

information* they wore going to do away with A gas books. In other
words, people could not drive unless such driving was directly in
connection with their work. This, too, was part of the general con-

spiracy to close the churches, as one could not use his B and C coupons
to go to church or for other personal reasons,

"Maxion said that he was the first victim of this conspiracy, the guinea
pig of an. atheistic experiment. Some preacher had to be made an example
of so they said, ’Let's make an example of Marion.’

"All this rationing was not necessary, Marion used the old Springer
rant in this connection, even to the same general wording, 'It’s the
same- brains running the rationing program that killed off the pigs and
cows some years ago and plowed under the crops.

’

"He had recently been on an extended southern trip to Georgia, during
vrhich he talked to the 'author of this book' holding up a copy of 'So

They Indicted Me' by J. Edward Jones. Jones told him of an experience
he had in opening a new well in Louisiana capable of bringing in 20,000
barrels of oil a dry which the government forced him to cap until it
brought in only 200,

"On this same trip he visited oil refineries in Georgia where they had
hundreds of large tanks buried underground. They told Marion that never
before had they had so much oil on hand. They were fbreed to haul away
a truck a day and 'dump it’. This ’dumped’ gasoline ehe stations sold
without coupons. Most of the audience understood Marion to mean that
this gasoline was actually thrown awai

"However, said Marion, this conspiracy was not going to succeed. They
might be able to take his gas away, the food out of his mouth, etc.,
but he would see them in hell first.

¥

"He said that he was going to test the local board and see if it was just
a mistake that his application for gas had been ’buried’, forcing him to
use the detached coupons of his parishioners. He was going to make appli-
cation for a bicycle. He said he began his ministry about twenty-five
years ago on a bicycle and he could do it again. The press reports that
he has his bicycle.

"After Marion's dissertation, Smith made his contribution. He said that
Marion had left out some of the more tragic details. The order prohibiting
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Marion from driving said that if he were riding with his wife, and she
beceme suddenly ill, he could not under any circumstances take over
the driving. If he should be ssked to call on a dying person to administe
the last rites, he could not go. Not long ago a soldier who had lost a
leg and was feeling low wanted him to call and pray for him, and he was
forced to refuse, What these unfortunate people do when the reverend
Doctor is making political speeches in Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
Chicago and Georgia, Smith did not say.

•'Smith said that he hoped because of the small size of the crowd, they
iw>uld not think he had forgotten the offering. The premiyms offered
were "And So They Indicted Me" for five dollars and "The Cross And The
Flag", complete bound edition for ten dollars, and anyone' giving more
than that could keep the pencil. He hoped that those present w
ud for those who were absent bv riving tv^ice the usual amount.

"Smith then discussed the things 'we are going to talk about' in the
future. Among these was the proposed limitation on all income taxes
Also to be discussed was the problem of the returning soldier and his
mustering out pay.

"He said, 'I picked up a young man in uniform the other dey, and I asked
him where he was stationed. He said that he had just been discharged,
asked if the uniform was all the clothes he had, and he said yes; he had
given his civilian clothes to the Red Cross on entering the army. They
did not even give him a suit of clothes on being discharged and asked
him to send the uniform back as soon as possible. He had to pay his own
fare home.

•

'Subject* Activities of the America First Party
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no men orm present.
r;e had 350 seats , ell filled • mere were

wl£r. SmITH was the only speaker. He did not have his bodyguard with him,
and only Mrs. SivITH sat on the platform. He had anticipated, he said,
having Mrs. RICHARD, advertised as the speaker for the nest meeting,

' V* St 1
: - y '*o*< *«S. r/r*w,
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February 1, on hand to deliver p few remarks, but a duplication of

dates rode this impossible*

"He said there were sinister forces at work in America. They were con-

spiring to steal the soldiers 1 vote and to set up a totalitarian state

in America. The leaders of these forces were FRANKFURTER, HOPKINS, and

Judge ROSERMANN. Mr. SMITH said he regards FRANKFURTER as 'one of the

most diabolical figures in American history*. Once iir. SMITH was invited
to speak at Harvard University before a group of Christian young men pre-
sided over by a MICHAEIxCJRACE. During the meeting a wild group of students
barged into the meetif^g and began to hiss and boo, whereupon the ‘Christian
group of young men' threw them out bodily, possibly utilizing some tricks
•they learned before they were saved.' Afterward Mr. SMITH asked them
who the interlopers were. He was told they were memb of a group or-

ganized by the herd of the Law Department, one FSL^X^r

R

aNKFURTER

;

they
were '-’ommunists, and FRANKFURTER was always proselyting for the cause
of Communism.

"Later when FRANKFURTER went to 1 ashington, he- took many of these young
men with him, until at the present time they number over 300 in various
key positions. They are knov?n as FRANKFURTER'S little hot dogs. They
are the ones who are in charge of rationing and the regimentation of our
economic life under the guise of wartime emergency.

"Next on the 'index expurgatorius ‘ was Mr. HOPKINS, the president's chief
adviser. It was Roosevelt's purpose, SMITH said, to appoint HOPKINS as
the chief strategist over the combined chiefs of staff of ourselves and
our allies. This would place him over General Arnold, MacArthur, etal.
He would control the flow of military supplies to the 6A fronts on which
American troops are nov fighting,

"HOFKINS, SMITH said, would be remembered as the man in control of billions
of dollars in expenditures through VTA. Roosevelt met him as 6 social, worker
'hile he was governor of Nev York. Through \~?k, SMITH stated, HOPKINS
’ground the stomachs of the poor through the ballot box. •

"SMITH was gentle with SAMlJEl/R0S5Ni.IANN; he did not even refer to the
President's reference to him as "SAMMY the Rose'. However, he resumed
on FRANKFURTER as an Austrian immigrant. Just because he referred to
Frankfurter as a Jew, SMITH said he supposed some people would think him
anti-Semitic. He didn't criticize FRANKFURTER because he was a Jew;
•the Jewish people themselves ought to do that.'

"SMITH quoted from Senator HUGH A, BUTLER of Nebraska, who had Just re-
turned from South America with outspoken criticism of what he called inter-
national boondoggling. V e ere spending 6 billion dollars in South America,

-13
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meddling in South American politics. This was enough, SMITH said,
* the provide *1000.00 for every one of the first 7 million men mustered
out of the army. These men are being mustered out fit the rate Of 70
thousand a month, ragged, disabled and needing adjustment to civilian

life with no provisions whatever made for their care or hospitalization,

"The other day SMITH was driving around town rnd sew a young man in uni-
form (incident reported previously). S&id SMITH, ‘Name the spot and I’ll
set you down. ’ During conversation the soldier told him that he had Just
been discharged; he was now on his way to get a letter from his new em-
ployer to prove that he had n job so that he could buy a suit of clothes
on credit in order to send his uniform back, which the Hrny wanted as soon
as possible.

"SMITH P-I 30 told of a Senate incident in which an apologist said, 'I’m
for America first, last and all the time, but net for America First with
capital letters.’

"thereupon Senator CHAVEZ of New Mexico rose and said angrily, 'YJh&t’s
wrong with America first?' Such incidents as this encourage Mr. SMITH,
especially since the New Mexico senator is a Democrat and not particularly
noted for opposition to the- New Deal,

"Some people wondered what he meant by America First, SMITH said ths
soldiers would decide that. That week he had been interviewed by a Mr,

/DANIELS of thjWior Yont Times. Mr, and Mrs. DANIELS had just returned
from Englan/whero they had been during the London blitz. After the inter-
view, SMT£fl said, 'Now I’ll interview you. You see, I’m a reporter top*
I represent the best paper in the United States, The Cross and the Flag".*
He asked Mr. DANIELS v^hat the soldiers were thinking, and DANIELS replied,
’Veil, Mr. Smith, I don't think you’ll have any trouble making America
Firsters out of the returning soldiers.’ Of course, Mr. baniels was only
stating his personal opinion after some years of. observation abroad. He
could not publish this observation in the New York Times, because that
organ is owned by the international interests,

"Mr. SMITH said that he did not often read from the Bible at his meetings
because they were not religious but political meetings. But tonight was
an exception. He wanted his eudionce to remember Bill No. 666 now before
the Congress, and he was reading from Revelations in order- to give them a
text to remember the Bill by. He was not a student of prophecy and made
no claims regarding this particular part of the Scriptures; merely using it
to impress the matter on the minds of his hearers so that they would not for-
get to write to Congress and urge that the Bill be defeated. He then read

14-
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from the 13th Chapter of Revelations, the 16th verse to the end of

the chapter. 'And He causeth ell, both aaall and great, rich and poor,

free and bod, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their fora**

heads; And that no man might buy or sell, save he thc*t had the mark
(this vras not a ration stamp, said Ur. SmITH) or the name of the beast,

or the number of his name. Here is wisdom* Let him that hath understand-

ing count the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and

his number is Six hundred threescore and six.'

SMITH triumphantly.
'Six, six, six!' said Ur.

"Not only is America First concerning itself with the National Mobiliza-
tion Act now under consideration, but they are vitally concerned with
soldiers' mustering out pay. SMITH advised us not to be misled by the

current action of Congress and the New Deal in providing a mere pittance
for -the boys, but v;e should demand a real mustering out bonus, and we
were going to circulate petitions for such a measure. It was our group,
Ur. SUITH recalled, that raised the servicemen's pay from 21 to 50 dollars
per month. ROOSEVELT, said SUITH, did not care about the returning
veterans. He vetoed the last bonus measure, and Congress had to pass it
over his veto. At this point and old man in the audience stood up and
said, 'Don't forget to tell them, Mr. Smith: he said it would bankrupt
the country.'

"DePalma was taking pictures of SMITH in action; consequently the gestures
seamed a bit studied. SMITH explained the photographer's presence and
told the audience not to be nl: rmed. Mr. DePalma did not have- any poli-
tical opinions; he was <-n independent photographer who did pictures for
Collier's, the Saturday Evening Post and Click. He had been to Moscow,
the Teheran conference, and followed Eleanor on her pacific trip. He did
tell SMITH, hov/ever, that ELEANOR had worn him out.

offered more editions of 'And So—They Indicted Me.' This book is
destined to become, he averred, one of the principal campaign documents
of the 1944 presidential campaign. Some people had asked him how they
would know when victory was achieved. This would be when the ROOSEVELTS
were retired to Hyde Park, V.ILIidE was in Moscow and VIAILACE had a milk———

—

route in China. This, of course, assumed that Moscow would have^Viillkie .

This wasn't likely. Just last yeek SMITH had wired IVILLKIE, 'You deserted
the Socialist Party; you renounced the Democrats; Roosevelt slights you;
Stalin slapped your face; the Republicans won't have you; the Prohibitionists
have already nominated their candidate—don't come messing around America
First.

\

"After the collection, SMITH invited all of those who were mothers of sons
in service to come up front and have their pictures taken. He first invited

-15-
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Mrs. KNOWLES aB president of Mothers of America to come up and get the
first petition being Circulated by America First to give the soldiers
a ‘decent* mustering out bonus. Mrs. KNCfLES is the mother of two sons
in service. One was recently discharged because of ‘broken health 1

.

The other is still serving. There were not more than forty mothers in
all in Mr. DePalma»s shot. Smith told the audience if they knew any
soldier who had been mustered out to invite him to their meetings, to
sit on the platform and perhaps say a word or two.

"The meeting had opened with the first and last verses of America and
the Lord's Prayer; it now closed with the salut e to the Flag. Smith
cautioned us to keep our palms upward when extending the hand to the flag,
because the photograph might otherwise be interpreted as a Nazi salute.
DePalma also took a picture of Mrs, Smith, Jr., who had not heard from
her soldier husband since October when he had sailed from New Orleans,
He is in the engineers, whose duty it is to march ahead and remove land
mines, booby traps, etc., according to hiB father.

published by
speaks highly

Pub-
america

Raymond
lishing Company, Washington, D. C. Mr.
First. Like SMITH, SHAY/ alleges the thirty indictments recently handed
down against alleged seditionists were part of a campaign of political
persecution against opponents of the NvVt Deal. Of course, some of them
are undoubtedly ‘crackpot eeditionists’ but others are merely patriotic
Americans trying to save the country from totalitarianism.
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"The meeting began at eight with the singing of the Star Spangled Banner
and the Lord’s Prayer, kr. SMITH ’s remt-rke for the evening were built
around the seven ’dynamic 1 issues of the unerica First Party. 1. America
must be put first in war and peace. 2. There must be no compromise with
our national sovereignty. 3» Repeal bureaucratic fascism. 4. Fight New
Deal Comnunism. 5. Less money for foreign countries and more for dis-
charged soldiers. 6. No labor draft. 7. Restoration of the system -of

private enterprise.

"Some- people asked, said Smith, what we mean by America First. How would we
know we had achieved victory. When Smith strikes a theme he likes, he re-
peats it for about three meetings straight or until he finds a new one.
then all the Roosevelts were retired to Hyde Park, and Willkie was in
lfoscow, and Henry Wallace on a Chinese milk route, 'America First principles
would have won the victory. He again told his audience of the telegram he
had sent to I'Hikie, ’You deserted the Socialists as a young lawyer; you
deserted the Democratic Party; the British have given you a chill; Stalin
slaps your face; Roosevelt doesn’t like you; the prohibitionists have al-
ready nominated their candidate; don’t come smelling. around the America
First Party.

•

"Smith said that it was popular among New Dealers to call all true patriots
such as McCormick of the Chicago Tribune, Nye, Hheeler, Reynolds, Hoffman
and himself fascists. Anyone who believed in constitutional republican
government, said Smith, was a fascist, according to the New Dealers. But
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in thoir campaign of Smear, they themselves imitated the technique of
Hitler* But the strength of the America First movement was making it-

self felt* Here SMITH ag?in referred to fL'-Y TUCKHi's column, stating

th^t the fall election results were largely attributable to Gerald L. K.

Smith, He said he did not take this as e personal compliment but r.s a

tribute to his loyal followers. But it v»as true, nevertheless. America
First had dictated the Mackinac conference. Even the New Dealers admitted

th-t. Only a week or so ago they had won another victory. They had in-
sisted that the Republican convention be held in Chicago. New York had
offered *150,000.00 to get the convention in New York, but everyone knew

what would have happened there. New York was the cantor of internationalists
and the galleries again would be packed with Willkie ’s stoogos, yelling,-

•We want Willkie.’ Chicago merely offered to pay expenses, no further
guarantee was made, ’fillkie, of course, pretended it didn't make any
difference to him, but Smith wanted the mooting in Chicago, especially
so since ev^ry delegate- would read the Tribune ev^ry morning before
breakfast. This too was a sign of coming victory for America First prin-
ciples.

"We did not. Smith said, want to enter any sort of super-dooper world state,

although this was Roosevelt's aim. He was campaigning for a fourth term
so that ho could resign to accept the Presidence of the V’orld. This was
the- puroose of Eleanor’s many trips, campaigning for her husband.

"Behind all these Michiavellian schemes w^re the sinister hands of Frank-
furter, Rosenmann and Hopkins. He repeated the accusation that H0PKI1B
had 'ground the empty stomachs of the poor through the ballot box' in the
middle thirties. He also referred to FRANKFURTER'S packing his ’little
hot do ; s’ in various key positions. These m^n would do anything to win an
election. Of course, Roosevelt, Hopkins, Ickes, Frankfurter, et al, want
a fourth ti_rm; that is the only way they can keep out of the penitentiary,
to stay in power. They even planned to steal the soldiers' votes. BOB
TAFT wasn’t against the soldiers’ voting; everyone wants the soldier to
have a vote, but the N-w Dealers want a ballot with only places to vote
for national officers. There would be no names on the ballot, only a place
to write in the name of the men the soldiers favored for office. Smith im-
plied that such a ballot would not be a secret one, but would make the
soldier subject to reprisals from higher up if he did not vote ’right’*

"He again referred to Senator Hugh Butler’s report of expenditures in
South Am-rica. Enough, said SMITH, to give every soldier being mustered
out *1000,00. Roosevelt doesn’t care about the wounded veterans; h^ vetoed
the last bonus bill, and is niggardly with Civil war and Spanish 'war '

veterans. If, however, Roosevelt would practice economy when it came to

19-
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expenditures on foreigners. Smith would consider economy in pensions*
But as long as they were spending six billions, he insisted that it
be spent on Americans.

"Tee, the New Dealers would do anything to win an election. That is
why the' President wanted Bill No. 666 passed. Smith again quotod from
Revelations with respect to the mark of the beast. He said we did not
rant the mark of the beast of bureaucro.tic fascism. But under this bill.
Smith said, the New Dealers could take ’your eighteen year old daughter
and send her any place.’ But the real purpose was to take up and coming
young politicians opposed to the N*a» Deal and put them to work where they
could not speck up against the fourth term. He himself expected to be
put counting stock in Cheyenne, Wyoming, if the bill passed. The New
Dealers could t Iso move in enouj^i Democrats from the South to the doubtful
areas and enough negroes to swing the electibn their way, and that was the
primary purpose of the bill.

•

"But it was not going to pass. One of our campaign slogans would be,
rV’in back the Republic.’ We were going to restore private enterprise.
We were going to guarantee that a young farm boy could be- president of the
country or of a corporation without being 'kicked in the face’ by the bureau-
crats. That is why ve favor a. limitation of 25% on income taxes, and we
were going to support a constitutional amendment to that effect.

’’For $10.00 a donor would receive 12 of the books, ’And So—They Indicted
Me’. For every dollar in donations belov that sum, a person would receive
one book for each dollar.

’’After the collection, Smith introduced lire. JOSEPH RICH/RD, the daughter
of a Protestant minister, the wife- of a chemical engineer who had spent
many years in Soviet Russia,

nAcknowledging the introduction, Mrs. RICHARD said she was something like
ELEANOR; she had done a great deal of travelling and liked to talk. She
had been in every country in Europe. It was foitunate for her family, she
said, that her husband was the quiet type because to have two chatterboxes
like herself in the same family would be too much. Although she hp ci done a
great deal of travelling, she admitted she had never rubbed noses with a
Maori Indian.

"She said that she should be home with her family, but she had ’received a
Cft.ll’, and she felt that she must give her message to the American people.
Others, who brought back information from Russia were either propagandists
or else saw only what Official Moscow permitted them to see. She herself
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saw a great many things others were not permitted to see aftd she was
going to tell the unvarnished truth because she did not want .America

to and in Communism, which is the way we are presently headed*

"Russia, she said, has universal conscription, although they don*t call
it that. Every person in Russia must have a food card; if he does hot
have one, he is not permitted to work. Everyone in Russia must work.
The intellectual counter revolutionists are not permitted food cards,

• and must get along as best they can. Some of them are not real counter
revolutionists, but merely people who do not believe in the principles
of Stalinism, but who would be glad to work if given the opportunity*

'•Most of the people in Russia are opposed to Stalin, but they dare not
oppose him because the militia constantly patrols the streets even in
peace time. They have an insidious racket in Moscow on the government
owned street railway system. If anyone gets on or off the street car
while it is in motion, they are fined, and there is no other way to get
on or off since the motorwoman cannot see if all the people are on or off
and she merely counts ten quickly at each stop and then starts up again.

"There is no private enterprise in Russia; all business and industry are
run by the government. The Russians, she said, are not good mechanics,
but they are good engineers. She stated that she could not help sympa-
thising with the Russian people. They were crowded into small shacks
four or five families in each, had to use communal kitchens, ate the
worst food in the land because Stalin exported the best and kept the
worst of Russian produce for the Russian people. Since their own currency
was no good, they had to do this in order to import munitions and machinery,

"She told of the wandering boys who run the streets and pile themselves
together to keep warm. She said her audience had doubtless heard about
them, and she wished she could say that it was not true, but she had seen
them herself in Kharkov*

"She told of the difficulties one had in travelling in Russia. They had
to wait sometimes for days for reservations, which was not necessary, since
the trains were seldom filled, but they ran empty coaches just in case
Soviet officials might wish to travel* Then again if one had made arrange-
ments for travel with one official and came the next day for his reservrtion,
that official might have died of 'pneumonia* in the meantime. So many
people took sick and died overnight from 'pneumonia* that it ceased to be
funfly, The truth was, she said, that one official would be envious of
another and would do away with him in order to get his job, and the rubbing
out process was known as 'pneumonia'*

"She said that the Russian government sometimes threw a sop to the people
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"Subject: Special meeting sponsored fcy the Veterans' Committee, Gerald
L. K. Smith and the America First Party, auditorium of Detroit Art In-
stitute, February 26, 6:00 P. M. Guest speaker: Dean R/^mith

"Present at the meeting wore the president of Dr. Marion* s Birmingham
Bible Class, iir. and Mrs. KNOMES, Miss HEAL, Mr. and Mrs. DOmAN,
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the directions. The cartoon -was obviously Klan-inspired propaganda of
the early 30* s which preached that if an Episcopalian (next thing to
Roman Catholic) were elected president, we would be governed by the Pope.

"The general reaction to falter Davenport’s article on ’The Mysterious
Gerald L. K. Smith' was that while it was not entirely favorable, it would
at least arouse curiosity and get the public in to learn the ’truth’.

"On stage were jir. and Mrs. S..JTH, DEAN S^JTH, 1 and an
unidentified man who advised me later that he had fodr sons in the service.

"SjaITH began the evening with the assertion that he had a selfish in-
terest in the guest speaker’s topic since his son, GERALD, JR. was now
stationed in India ±>out which the speaker knew so much. GERALD, JR., ha
said was with the pack troops, the mules and Jackasses, which was about
&b far as a son of that terrible man, GERALD, SR., could expect to get,
even though he had six years* military training and all his friends and
classmates were officers.

"The purpose of tonight’s meeting was .to aid the returning soldiers. He
repeated the story of Sergeant iialoney, who had lost a hand andjHho-wear"'
discharged without instruction on how to use the artificial one. It was
our group, Mr. SMITH advised us, that succeeded in having the soldiers’
pay raised from 21 to 50 dollars per month even though he was advised by
his senate friends that such a program might be construed as seditious and
harmful to arny morale. What we want, said Mr. SMITH, is *1000 for each
returning veteran. I»e are now spending in South America on non-military
boondoggling enough money to provide this sun. The object of the boon-
doggling is to buy enough votes to get FDR elected president of the world.

-26-
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"The President has no interest in the veterans of any war. He economizes

only on the veterans. According to a VFW report, after FDR became

president, he cut the Veterans Administration program so drastically
that thousands of disabled veterans had to be released from hospitals,

and hundreds, thousands ’maybe not thousands, but hundreds 1 of these

veterans committed suicide. One of the veterans so treated was Captain

EARL SOUTHARD, heed of the Citizens of USA Committee of Chicago.

"The veterans, said SiitTH, are suing tho Government for the benefits
denied them, and to date have not lost a casej they have not yet got

down to SOUTHARD'S case as they are now only as far as the R’s.

"The New Dealers attempted to make criticisn of the President, of HOPKINS,
FRANKFLRTER and ROSENiiANN sedition so they could put FORD, LINDBERGH,
COUGHLIN and GERALD S*JTH in jail. This scheme, however, blew up in
their faces last week. Congress is finally getting independent. RANKIN
denounced WINCHELL on the floor of the house as the President’s press
agent and revealed WINCHELL's real name- (and incidentally using such cul-
tured terms as 'kike'). SielTH doffed his figurative hat to CONNOLLY,
who after BARKLEY’s denunciation of the President’s veto message, walked
out with 'Make way for liberty.’

*

"SLCTTH said he had no particular admiration for BARKLEY, attributing
’dear Alben’S* outburst less to statesmanship than to the fact ttet.the
Republicans won the fall election in Kentucky; but he was glad to hear
that BARKLEY at last had his bellyful.

"SlilTH then discussed the Buffalo ’bureaucrats* who refused him the use
of the municipal auditorium. He knew they were bureaucrats because they
had let Ei-RL/flRO DER uae the same auditorium. The matter was going to be
taken to the state supreme court of New York and if necessary to the
Federal Supreme Court. Lt were going to find out if we still had the four
freedoms here in America. The proceeds of the sale of the literature at
the literature table was to go to press the suit.

"StolTO referred to the Davenport article nnd said that although they tried
to belittle the movement, they had to admit that America First held the
balance of power.

"After the collection (at which premiums of Jones’ ’And So Th^ Indicted
ide* were again offered) SioITH introduced the other SLillH, DEAN E.

*

"DEhN SmITH stated that he had spent much of his time with Standard Oil
in Asia but that he had been in Europe several times and had seen HITLER
twice. Wien he first saw Hitler, the Nazis had only 70 seats in the

•0
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Reichstag. Good Germans told Smith that they did not like the man*

and Smith contended that if Germany had been left to herself she would

hrve @5t rid of Hitler in short order. Instead, the British im-

perialists backed Hitler as a buffer against Russia, and in 1933, when
he again saw der Fuehrer, the Nazis had 450 seats and shortly after

Hitlsivinstalled himself as dictator.

"Dy^SialTH asked what was the purpose of this war. He then said that

ir was a >ar of imperialism. Britain had an empire to preserve; Japan *

wanted an empire; Hitler wanted an empire; and Mussolini wanted an empire.

All America’s wars in the past had been wars of principle, oind the out-

break of this war found us in an enviable position, but weak leadership
wrecked the situation. If we haa gone to Russia (and the Russians are

an understanding people, much like us and their government is a people’s
government, according to this Hr. SiitlTH), and said, 'All our wars have
been wars of principle and have resulted in great moral victories; will
you guarantee the independence of the little nations created after the

last war?’, Russia, with her back to the wall, would have gladly said
yes. The same applied to Britain and a guarantee of independence for

India end other British colonial possessions. Nowhere in the British
Einpire had Smith ever found a semblance of democracy except in the
dominions of Canada, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. England,
said Smith, do^s not hate Japan, because Japan is an empire. British
officers are not permitted to say anything against the Japanese; they
told Smith that if they did, they would be put in prison. SHXTH then
built a fine syllogism proving that England is our natural enemy,

1. Republics mean liberty.

2. Liberty means the death of empires,

3. Empires want to live.

4» Therefore empires loathe republics.

"If we are ever to have a world state, said DEAN SHITH, it must be com-

posed of republics.

"SMITH said that /unerica’s present fweek leadership* was playing into
Britain's hands; that England wanted us back in the Empire. He said that

our present production was made in spite of the New Deal, not because of
it; that he had talked to many industrialists, end they had verified
this conclusion. SiCTH closed with an appeal for the election of strong
leadership in the fall election.

I

"Afterward there was a question and answer period. DEAN S*JTH was asked
the names of the four or five Englishmen who controlled the empire. He
said he did not know their names. He was asked that since after the last
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war, Engl&nd had a labor government, Bhe would have a liberal govern-
ment sifter this war. He said that the ’labor’ government of Ramsey
itacDONALD v as a sham; that he was the worst industrialist of the lot;
that England would use any masquerade to obtain her ends» iir. SHER u.
QURAISHI then pjrose end said that he had ’two sentences’ to say. He
thanked G. L. K. Smith for the specie!, invitation to be present at the
meeting. His second sentence was to scy that he had never before heard
such ideals and noble sentiments before, and prayed that iir. SwITH
would continue his good work on behalf of the poor people of his native
land. DEAN SI-.ITH was then asked about the famine in India. He said
that it was caused not by lack of food, but as the British themselves ad-
mitted, by sheer stupidity.

He he
spoke before school groups, but he didn’t like to, because when he men-
tioned America favorably, the students would stand up and cheer, and
afterwards get in an argument with the teachers, who taught them different
ideals than American.*'



The following information was obtained from!
whose identity is known to the Bureau. All of the information

set forth hereinafter will be considered as having originated with this Infor-
mant until otherwise stated.

Informant advised that all during the month of December,
1943, SuETH had been quite active in furnishing information to Reverend LEL/.ND
4ION, of Pontiac, iiichigan, relative to the trouble ii'JtlON was heving at that

time with the Local OP/. Offices in Pontiac, iiichigan, SwITH instructed ji/.RION
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In practically every move 1MRION made in connection with that particular

matter* Informant advised further that in December, 1943, SMITH had received ,

a form letter from the office of the attorney General of the United States

requesting SMITH to submit copies of his magazine, "The Cross and the Flag",

for examination/^ the Department of Justice. SMITH communicated this informa-

tion to H/JlVEVsPRINGER at Denver, Colorado, and at that time Reverend SPRINGER
stated that He also had been requested by the Attorney General to submit a

list of his publications. SMITH at that time advised SPRINGER to submit all

of his publications as supplementary publications.

In the latter part of December, SMITH began contacting
various Congressmen and other prominent public officials with the idea in
mind of securing a larger "mustering out pay" for soldiers discharged from
active duty. SMITH at that time stated that he intended to circulate his
America First Committee, and also intended to circulate petitions throughout
the entire country; that in this way he could secure new names for his «raeric&

\

First Committee without arousing suspicion.

Along these same lines. Informant advised thctf Senato^\^
SMITH had contacted Senator NYE in Washington, D. C. with the idea in mind ofvj^
either SMITH or some member of his America First Committee appearing before
subcommittee in Washington to set forth the viewpoints of the America First
Committee with regard to the intended "legislation for mustering out pay".

On January 3, 1944, Informant stated that SMITH had been
contacted by an unknown female at which time it was requested th:.t 100 copies
of the book by EDWARD JONES entitled, "And So They Indicted Me" be forwarded to
GERALD WINROD at Wichita, Kansas.

In January, 1944, it was ascertained that VINROD had been
requested by SMITH to take a thousand copies of the new book. Although Informant
was unable to advise as to the exact number of books WINROD had ordered, it was
ascertained that under date of January 18 SMITH forwarded 230 copies of the
JONES book to WINROD.

it was ascertained from Informant that
SMITH had contacted of the Ford Motoi^om^^^and at that

attempt on for h^^riend,H|H|HHt through
This same Informant advised th^^thi^M^B who hac^^^^c^ttacting

SMITH was apparently identical with th founder of the American
Petriots group formerly existent in Greenwich, Connecticut. ®

On January 23 it was ascertained through Informant that
v.INROD had ordered an additional 200 books and SMITH at that time advised k'INROD

-a-
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that he had approximately 800 books set aside in reserve for WINROD , SMITH

suggested to WINROD that IJINRQD carry on an open debate with one of his out-

stahding opponents; however', VilNRQD was not in entire accord with this idea.

Informant advised that under date of February 1, JOE

KAMP, believed to be identical with the KAMP connected with the Constitutional

Educational League in New York City, had been in Detroit, Michigan, for several

days and during the time of his visit in Detroit, he allegedly conducted an
interview with SMITH, although the gist of the interview is not known.

On February 7, 1944, an individual by the name of JOE,
with the address 3 East J4th Street, New York City, contacted SMITH and at

that time advised SMITH that he was desirous of securing a standard book of
about 400 pages and that he wanted 10,000 to begin with. SMITH at this time
advised Informant that he was going to have a conference with an individual
referred to as "POWERS". It is quite possible that SMITH and "JOE" might have
referred to the JONES book during the course of their conversation.

Informant advised during this entire period of time that

SMITH was conducting various meetings throughout the country and ttet it was
hi 6 information that SMITH intended to continue his speaking engagements
throughout the entire country. Informant was of the opinion that SMITH was
sponsoring a great many meetings with the idea in mind of eventually putting
forth the candidate of the America First Party for Presidency.

It was ascertained that SMITH had ordered 12,000 copies
of his monthly magazine, "The Cross and the Flag", printed for the month of
February. This same Informant advised that recently there appeared an article
in the Colliers Magazine entitled, "The Mysterious Gerald Smith", said article
having been written by WALTEE^DAVENPORT. The Informant advised that WALTER
DAVENPORT, of the Editorial £taff of the Colliers Weekly, had been in the
vicinity of Detroit, Michigan, for some period of time, conducting interviews
with the various people mentioned in his article and was taking photographs.
Informant stated that SMITH was quite pleased with the wording of the article
and stated on numerous occasions that he intended to purchase a great many
copies of this particular article and use it for publicity purposes.

There is being set forth hereafter the list of articles
ordered by Subject SMITH for meetings in Cleveland and Pittsburgh. These data
are being set forth to show the anticipated attendance by SMITH at these parti-
cular meetings.

1,200 Cross and Flag envelopes
1,500 America First envelopes
500 petitions
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100 February magazines
50 January magazines (Cross and Flag)

50 JONES books

For the meeting in Philadelphia on March 2, SMITH

ordered the following

r

1,000 America First envelopes
600 Cross and Flag envelopes

500 petitions
100 February magazines (Cross and Flag)

50 January magazines
50 JONES books.

Informant stated that SMITH contemplated making a speaking

tour at which time he intended to go to Pittsburgh, Minneapolis, Cleveland,

Chicago, Philadelphia, and ending the trip in Washington, D. C., where he in-

tended to conduct interviews with his various contacts in Washington, D.

Ihformrnt stated further that SMITH intended to return to Detroit on or about

£arch 6, at which time he actually did return to Detroit.

In_ connection

SMITH sent a telegram toj

at which time
fft tne Bellevue Stratford Hotel in [phia on March

On one occasion when an unknown individual contacted the

office of SMITH, the unknown party was advised by Ii'JiY JANE HEALT, niece of

SMITH, that the Veterans Committee did not intend to have any social functions,

but that it was purely a crusade organization trying to help the demobilized

soldiers get a start in civilian life, receive a thousand dollars at the time

of their discharge, and cut down on all the red tape that it new takes to get

any help from the Government by a soldier.

On March 6 it was ascertained through thi^/Same Informant

that GERALD SMITH had received a telegram from RiMBERT DILLMAjKSMITH, of

Tulsa, Oklahoma, in which telegram the Oklahoma SMITH suggested to GERALD SMITH

that a suit be instituted by GERALD SMITH against the NBC Radio hookup for

alleged libelous statements made by a radio commentator by the name of ST. JOHN,

SMITH has advised this same Informant that the meeting scheduled for March 25,

1944, in St. Louis, Missouri was to be designated by SMITH as a "rally'f and

that SMITH intended that this rally would lay the groundwork for a future

election policy to be followed by the 'vnerlca First Party,

Informant advised during the week of March 15, 1944,

there had been several articles running in the Cleveland, Ohio, papers speak
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in rather derogatory terms about the activities of SMITH# the i»raerica First
Party, and the "Mothers" groups which have been very cooperative with the
America First Party in the sponsoring of meetings, etc#

/ On March 14, 1944, SMITH in a discussion with a Reverend
1 ALTSR/fiAUSHALTER , of Baltimore, Maryland, advised HAUSHALTER that he, SMITH,
wanted to arrange a meeting with one l/ALTEffr'KlDDLE, of Maryland; that RIDDLE
was desirous of running for the Senate and wanted to seek the advice of SMITH#

1

Recently SMITH attended a meeting at the Central Metho-
dist Church, which meeting w^s addressed by whom the newspapers
referred to as a "Liberal" and that after the speech given by LSRNER, SMITH
had gone up to the stage and challenged LERNER to a debate, at which time
there was a great deal of booing and hissing by the crowd, who apparently
favored LERNER.

On **arch 16, SMITH w
of Detroit, at which time

World VTar I veteran residing at
of this conversation SMITH mentioned to

engaged in a conversation with ene
stated that he was a disabled

, Detroit. During the course
that he was trying to organize

a Veterans Committee in the America First Party and that SMITH was desirous of
securing the aid of a veteran from this war who had been mustered out and who
would be sympathetic to the S^^^rause to serve on a cmj^tee, SMITH at that
time received a promise fror^fl^^^Vto the effect that would attempt to

individual, ^^^^later advised SMITH tna^ie had contacted a
had promised

locatuuclj^n

toge^^^ouch
_ at the Veterans Hospital in Detroit and that

get in touch with the Commander of Post 45 in an attempt
dividual who would help SMITH.

ate an in-
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TO THE BURE/JJ ;

include copies of the

ENCLOSURES;

Miscellaneous literature. Copies of these enclosures
magazine entitled "The^ross and the Flag"*

PENDING
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(De 62-1126)

UNDEVELOPED LEADS t

Letters have been previously sent to the below-named

offices requesting them to conduct appropriate investigation at the time of
the SMITH meetings held in their respective territories.

THE BALTIMORE FIELD DIVISION i

At BALTIMORE. MARYLAND, will conduct appropriate investi-
gation at the time the SMITH meeting is held at Baltimore on April 13 and ad-
vise the Bureau and Office of Origin in appropriate report form.

"the BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION :

At BUFFALO , NE1 ' YORK , will conduct appropriate investiga-
tion at the time of the SMITH meeting in that city on March 31* 1944.

THE ST. LOUIS FIELD DIVISION:

At ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI , will conduct similar investiga-
tion at the time of the SMITH meeting in St. i>7o

Will ascertain whether
1

"

was contacted by SMITH, or whether it was Mrs . DON/XDp
10 made the call.

hill keep in touch with the developments of this movement
in St. Louis and the individuals connected with it,

Will conduct an investigation regarding all of the in-
dividuals mentioned in the St. Louis reports in this file and correlate the
information in the individual files of the various Subjects.

Will determine from ONI just what investigation they are
conducting in this case, especially as to any contact they may have had with
the "Post Dispatch" reporter, MeCULLOUGH, and whether they are using him as an
Informant.

THE ST. PAUL FIELD DIVISION :

At MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA, will conduct appropriate
investigation at the time of the SMITH meeting in Minneapolis on March 22.

—48—
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(De 62-1126)

THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION :
•

At DETROIT. UCHIGrtN . will maintain contact with
various Informants mentioned in the body of this report and keep the Bureau
currently advised as to developments in this case.

PENDING



(De 62-1126)

Am.TNlSTRi.TIVE DETAIL

For the Information of those offices who have not
previously been edvised, it is being pointed. out at this time that the Bureau
has specifically advised that no copies of instant report are to be sent to
any other Governmental Agency, including the Office of Naval Intelligence and
the Military Intelligence Division.

PENDING
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' &
Jfrbrral lurrau of inunttgatioii

Vnttrb ftatrs Brpartmrnt of Juvtfr*
Detroitj Michigan
April 22, 1944

ALL fNFOUMATICN CONTAINED
IfCpr sp-nrn«miLn s !ED

DATE-

Director, FBI

Re: GHLUD L. K.^MITH, with aliaeee
THE%ERICA FIRST PART!
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

Dear Sir:

^^^^faer^i^bein^se^fort

*TJur eau^Bic^T^^WW^^raWfc <

_forth below Inform ation obtained
whose identity is known to the

fccunnilated during the period

from April 5, through April 20, 1944:

bio

vj- Informs nt advised that SMITH had been in contact with
GEORC^SOKOLSKY, a New York conmentator, and that SMITH had

been discussing with SOKOLSKY the possibilities of the Dewey

candidacy for president and various other political matters,

\

'

Informant advised that SMITH apparently is continuing

with his feud with the newspapers in Cleveland and that apparently

there was some activity on the part of the farmers in Western Ohio

rebelling against the OPA. SMITH expressed great sympathy with these

farmers*

Informant advised that SMITH contemplated taking a trip

to Washington, D. C., on or about April 12, and that he intended

to be gone until after the 25th of April* SMITH has advised

Informant on several occasions that he regards the AMERICA FIRST

PARTY as the cause of WIIXKIE’ s downfall in Wisconsin,

SMITH telephonically contacted Mias

Westport, Connecticut, and at that time SMITH

to come to Detroit to address one of his meetings

Boonsin*

VJSttfAKE
invited K

-v :

KELLUMS at
KEI1UMS

SMITH more or

wrsw v.,
i

36 APR 241944
k \0



Letter to the Director: April 22, 1944

leea sympathiied with the difficult/ KELLUMS had encountered
relative to a letter ehe had written to an alleged German
sympathizer being read on the floor of the Senate* SMITH atated
that he could underatand her feelinga in the Attar and SMITH
stated he knew of other instances where mail had been opened b/
governmental agencies. At the time of this contact, which was
on April 8, KELLUMS atated that ahe had a "few aces up her sleeve
and itien I am able to testify, I may produce some things that will
astonish those little boys." KELLUMS at this time stated that she
would not participate in any SMITH meetings*

Informant advised that SMITH recently had printed numerous
petitions, and that he had started to circulate these petitions with
the thought in mind of having the AMERICA FIRST PARTY placed on the
official ballot for the next presidential election* SMITH has
stated that he wanted to follow this procedure Ao that in the
event he received a double cross from the Republicans he would
have his own party to sponsor a candidate for the presidency.

Very truly yours,

R. A. GUERIN, SAC



JCAR HOOVER 1 Mr

HI Ur

Mr. Tolton

Hr. E.A. Tamm

Irderal Bureau of InurstigatUm

BnltVfc Stotr* Brpartmevrt offttfftftnr

Il'mvfn

62-43818

99asf|ln0tan t 9. 0.

fay 2, 1944

//J./3

Memorandum - Laboratory Report

#
fat Gerald L. K. faith, with aliases

ThPieerioa First Party;
g^iucB ““ 1!:

' i?v,
HEPJliS 5' ' 4iU!

Oil COtfTr.IKED

5$iti4Bsb
+SS1SIED

"Tlr. Niebola

Mr. Ko»«d

Mr. Tney^
Mr. Aetrt

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Hendon
Mr, Mum ford

Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr, Keaie_
Miss Beibm

EBZS5

Reference la made to the evidence lieted below which was trains

to the Bureau by the St. Louis Field Division with a letter dated A;

1944. This letter was transmitted to the Laboratory by the Seourity
sion with a routing slip dated April 11, 1944 for appropriate examination*

Q3 An anonymous letter which was reportedly sent out by the AMERICA FIRST
PARTI beginning "Dear Fellow American! Tou most. *•

It has been concluded that the typewriter used to prepare specimen Q3
was not used to prepare specimens Ql and Q2 previously submitted In this
ease by the San Antonio Office with a letter dated June 26, 1943. Sped*
mens Ql and Q2 consists of a two page letter written on the stationery of
the lingshighway Christian Church, Sherreport, Louisiana. Gerald L. K.

Smith is shown as the minister -in the letterhead.
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BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

TTTU

V*
OSRfdD L. K.^KITH, with allaieej
The Amorioa First Party

IHTERNAL BBCURITT (S)
security matter - sedition

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: SMITE held meeting at Heater Auditorium,
Baltimore, on April IS, 1944. Approximately
500 persons attended and Mrs. C. p^Pft&KB
and Mrs. CATHERINE V^BfeowV, botfrof Batioml
Blue Star Motors, spoke on program before >.

"\l*
l/l

* v
* .

r -r t >

ty*A w\

!&

REFERSBCE

i

DETAILS » .

1 .< Xt
, •

.

*• .«• /? •

the writer/

SMITH. JffilC-'ARLT arranged for auditorium for ^
8MITH. SMITH indicated desire to hold huge JJnWTOI*7r/f^CXW
ass meeting In looal park In near future UfotliMfCY** 'Ei

with Representative CLARE BDWUkX of Miohigalf'' 3 * 7

as speaker. Also indicated Father COODHLIN *“**i^)
will speak in Baltimore at publio meeting. — _»

-

Considerable "Peace How" literature distri-
Kited at meeting. Ho lnoidents occurred.

-Rtrc- muriBSf

\ . j
.

.
f »g^.<>Tr. ,

Bureau File 62-43818.

dated '

_ ALL IHFORUATIOB OOSTADfi©

... l^EIB ISWCLASSIFIHD
BtCSPT VM5R£ SWHl 'J.

- II •
: OftP&fflSE ,

'
’ Ln

This is a joint report of Bpooial Agent and

Report of Special Agent
Maroh 27, 1944 at Detroit.

AMD
pOftwARocyr*\

It Is recalled that the Baltimore newspapers la about

| / DO NO? WMItT M TVWK

copica or ix t. uroirr

bureau fcJCLpSURBS ^ *H r
;

Detroit :

^
Baltimore ,,
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100-8577
Baltimore

48013

January of 1944 oarrlod information 'that GERALD L. K* SMITH appeared in
Baltimore to arrange a general Beating at which he would he the prinoipal
speaker* /

* .

A meeting was held on April 15, 1944 at the Aleaiar Auditorium
in Baltimore, Maryland which was advertised with GERALD L* K* SMITH as the
prinoipal speaker* The tiokets whioh were distributed for admission to this
meeting contained information that SMITH would speak on the following subjects*

(1) "Bo Eleotlon" Conspiracy

(2) Bureauoratio Tyrants

(3) Bew Deal Communists

(4) Willkie Internationalists

(5) Treason in Washington

(6) World Government

(7) The Fourth-Term Plot

(8) Fat Bureauorats and Hungry Veterans*

Admission was gained to the meeting by presentation of these
tiokets whioh had been distributed prior to the meeting* At the meeting lire*

C* 0* PARCS, Secretary of the National Blue Star Bothers, and Mrs* CATHERINE
V* BROWN, President of the National Blue Star Mothers, appeared on the platform
with Mr* SMITH and made brief remarks before the meeting* These were the only
two persons on the platform besides Mr* and lira* GERALD L* Kv SMITH* The
meeting was scheduled for 8»00 p*m* but SMITH did not arrive until approximately
8*16 and the meeting lasted until 10*45 p*m*

i With regard to the point of. Bew Deal Communists, SMITH pointed
out that Yioe-President HENRY A* WALLACE was aotlng in the oapaeity as an
ambassador of JOSEPH STALIN, basing his opinion on the foot that when WALLACE
appeared as guest speaker at the Russian War Relief Rally in Htw York City
in November of 1943 he stated that if Soviet Russia oontlnued to make as nuoh
progress in the next twenty years as it has in the past it will surpass ths

United States industrially and politically*



(

100-8677
Baltimore 4801 !

SMITH »l*o referred to the release of KARL BROWSER from the
Federal Penitentiary, which he terms was timely. In view of the fourth-tern
campaign for President ROOSEVELT* SMITH then attaoked the Communist Party
in the United States and flayed then for their taotios in the present politi-
cal campaign.

In regard to. lew Deal Bureauoratlo Tyrants, SMITH recalled
the banquet given in honor of HARRY HOPKIIE shortly after his marriage to
a soc 1ally-prom insnt Boston woman by BERNARD BARUCH at the Hotel
Carleton in Washington, which oost in excess of (4,000*00 and which amounted
to more than (100*00 per plate* He indicated **»•* «»• oUujagM Mil for

this party was more than &Z.fioo-eo ana souvenir bottles of perfume were given

to each wr>n*n guest coating (40.00 oaoh. At the tide of this party BOTKINS
had an article appearing in the current issue of the American Magazine in
which he explained to the American people that because of the war they would
necessarily have to "tighten their belts" and live more conservatively*

In addition SMITH mentioned that after rationing was insti-
tuted by Secretary of Agriculture CLAUDE R. WICEARD, a newspaper man from
Chloago visited TilCHARD** father at his farm and discovered that he had
over 900 pounds of lard, 500 pounds of butter, and an enormous amount of fresh
meat in a refrigerator* Upon being questioned by the reporter llr. WICKARD,
Senior admitted that his son, CLAUDE, had tipped him off regarding the insti-
tution of the rationing program* Thereupon SMITH flayed WICKARD for the use
of government knowledge and faots to satisfy his own desires*

SMITH olaimed personal oredit for the defeat of WXLLK1E in
the reoent Wisconsin primary and stated that WTLLX3E had admitted that
defeat for WTLLEIE was a victory for SMITH* He lndloated that the dlfferenoe
between WILLE3E and ROOSEVELT was the dlfferenoe between "tweedle-dee and
tweedle-duw*

•

He severely oritloited WINSTON CHURCHILL'S suggesting that
ROOSEVELT be re-elected for a fourth term* In oonneotlon with Lend Lease,
he quoted a portion of a speech delivered at the national Press Club in
Washington, D. C. in whleh a representative of the British government In
the United States to negotiate for lend leese shipments had suggested a
permanent alliance between the United States and Oreat Britain whereby
Congress would be held one year In London, the next year in South Africa
and the succeeding year in Washington, D* C* In this oonneotlon he showed



100-8577
Baltimore

conJUktial

(
)

the proposed flag of the united nations of the world, which flag he dis-
tinguished from the world flag of the allied nations in the present wo* Id
oonfliot* He remarked that this was the flag which ha had thrown on the

platform and which had brought severe criticism from WALTER WINCBEIA*

In mentioning WINCHELL he oritlolced him severely for re-
oeivlng $6,000,00 per week for hie broadcasts while he was serving on
eotiva status as a lieutenant oommander in the United States Navy*

*

In oonneotlon with the Treason oases about to be prooessed in
Washington, he stated that various factions had tried to align him with
WILLIAM DlTDl^SY^PELLET , presently serving sente noe for violation of the Sedition
statutes* He stated that no prooess had ever been Instituted against him
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation oould investigate him in Detroit, as
well ss for his actions In Baltimore and that no action had aver been taken
against him* Be further stated that he considered it an Insult to the in-

telligence of the FBI to oonduet an investigation on himself*

At no time during the course of the speech did he oritloles
money spent on the armed foroes or for the supplying of the armed forces

of the United States* However, he did orltioles the spending of $6,000,000,000
in South Amerloa, stating that if such moneys were spent for a $1,000,00
bonus for each soldier It would give this sun to six million men upon their
return to civilian life*

Be emphasised throughout his speeoh that Amerloa should ooms

first with Americans* He said that England came first with CHURCHILL and
Russia came first with STALIB*

In touching on the coming presidential eleotion, SMITH reiterated
that no man was Indispensable as president of the United States and that
if this oountry of 130,000,000 people has only one man, 62 years old, who oan

save It, than it is all shot to hell anyhow and we might as well find it out

in Novw&ber,*

SMITH then suggested that the Christians of the .world unite
and if the Republican Party would not nominate an eligible candidate tbs
America First Party would select a nominee for president suoh as CHARLES A*
LINDBERGH or BURTON K. WHEELER*

- 4
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In concluding SMITH made it olear that although ha had been
"oruelfied by bigots" and the "Communist Tannin" he mas neither anti-Cetholio,

enti-Eegro, nor anti-Semltlo, stating that merely beoause some of the people

he has attacked have been a member of one of the aforementioned groups was
not indicative that he ms opposed to the group as a whole*

Ha suggested that if the people desired a large mass meeting
such e meeting would be held In one of the large auditoriums or the public
parks in Baltimore with Representative ct.are HOFFMAN of Ulohlgan and himself
as speakers* He indicated that this meeting ms J uot an organisational meet-
ing. At one point In the speech he also Indicated that Father COUGHLIN would
appear at a publio meeting in Baltimore in the near future*'

*

During the course of the meeting he passed out envelopes for
contributions to the America First Party* Be also offered for sale copies

of the book by JONES "And So They Indicted Me". Subscriptions to "The Cross

and the Flag" were solicited and a copy of a resolution to Congress ms
distributed under the "National Blue Star Mothers of America" heading*

Also at this mssting was distributed literature of the "Peaoe Now1
' Movement

to the effect that the Movement desired that the President of the United

States mke all possible efforts once more to find son© my to avoid the

supreme tragedy of continuing this war to the bitter end* Also ms distri-

buted a leaflet by the "Peaoe Now" Movement urging Baltimore citizen* to

write to their Senators and Congressmen to help win the’mr b^necotiatioi^^^
rather than by the killing of American boys* Special AgentHjHHHB
ascertained that the "Peace Now" Movement literature ms disTrT^ufe^^^TP^^"
C. WHARTON, Canton, Ohio, Vice-President of the Modern Minutemen of Amerioa

end executive of the National Farm Counoil. When the offioia^ushers observed

Mr* WHARTON distributing such literature Speoial Agent advised that

they requested him to leave and he left the auditorium^^^^^^s balance of

his literature*

Also distributed at tb# meeting to a faw Individuals ms a
copy of a spaeeh in the Congressional Reoord delivered by LOUIS T* McFADIEH

of Pennsylvania whioh had been delivered on May 2, 19S4. This speech ms
re-printed and distributed by the Crusading Mothers of Pennsylvania and had

the address of Mrs* JOHN BROWN, 106 Main Street, Colwyn, Pennsylvania at the

bottom thereof*

Copies of all of the above literature are being enolosed and

sent to the Bureau*

- 6 -
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K

house rksolutiok

By Mr. White.

A Bouse Resolution expressing the hope that Gerald L. X.
Smith, national direotor of the eo-ealled "America First*
Party, will imbibe acme of the spirit or tolerance as
prsotioed in Maryland, during his visit to the State.

Whereas, newspaper artioles oontain reports that Gerald L.
X. Smith, national direotor of the so-ealled "America
First" party, will establish a branoh of this party, with
nine key offioers, in Maryland and will oall a meeting
in Baltimore on or about April 15th; and

Whereas, the said Gerald L. E. Smith represents, by his own
admissions, the Fascist, re-actionary, anti-war and antl-
Undted Nations element in our country; and

Whereas, the said Gerald L. E. Snith and his cohorts preach
anti-Semitism and all kinds of undemocratic doctrines; and

Whereas, the Spirit of tolerance, as taught and praotioed
in Maryland is well-known throughout the entire oountry

;

and

Whereas, the people of Maryland are almost unanimous in
their opposition to the teachings and practices of the so-

oalled "America First" party and have whole-heartedly

supported all demand* made on them in oonneotlon with war

drives for the Red Cross, buying war bonds and production

of supplies of war material; and

Whereas, from the time of the Calverts, Maryland has stood

for religious liberty and the tolerance of views of ell

shades of opinion; and

Whereat, it my be poeeible that after the said Gerald L.

K. Smith and his associates spend sufficient time in

Maryland, they may feel impelled to reeant their present

- 7 -
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views and undemocratic conduct; therefore, be It

Resolved by the Bouse of Delegatee of Maryland, That w*

hereby express the hope that when Gerald L» K. Smith,

national director of the so-oalled "Amerioa First"
party, visits the State of Maryland that he will be so

impressed with the tolerance praetieed here that he will
reoant his professions of faith in Fascism and oease to

bo opposed to democracy, as practiced in these United
States,

Read and adopted.

\

Speaker of the Bouse of Delegates*

Chief Clerk of the Bouse of Delegates,"

In reply to the above resolutions, the Baltimore Morning Sun
of April 7, 1944 indicated that SMITH had written to the Maryland House of
Delegates that he believed they were the victims of Communist propaganda
when they passed a resolution relative to hie appearance in Baltimore,
In this regard he invited eaoh delegate to his meeting and added that if

they oould point out that he had done or said anything to inspire bigotry
or intolerance he would make this appearance in Baltimore his last visit to
Maryland, As an alternate he suggested that a rabbi, a Catholio priest,

and a Protestant minister be invited to sit on the platform and if they

found anything in the meeting to be un-Amerioan or bigoted he would lot

their findings be considered as final.

Baltimore S

V. CLARK
F. GOODKA

In oonnection with SMITH’S proposed trip to Baltimore the

fcvoral open forum letter^sr^te^b^JIiss CHARLOTTE

Mies MILDRED MATCHAS^^^^^^^Bl, end SYLVIA

LEVINE of whlob
y

letters criticised SMITH’S propol

In the Baltimore Sun of April 13, 1944 a group of Baltimoreans
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addressed an open petition to the residents of th» olty asking them "to insist
that the promoters of the meeting announoe themselves". The Sun indicated
that this petition vas signed by the following individuals

i

(1) REV. HARtRdTiMCWSlCrTH (Sponsor- Russian War Relief)

(2) FRANK CLARJT’ellis (Sponsor - Russian War Relief)

(8)

I. DWQTaVRET (Corammist Party attorney)

(4) S IDffi^fKJILABDER (Sponsor - Russian War Relief)

(5) L.JJw^fiARROLL (Advisory Chairman - Russian War Relief)

(6)

HlOP. H«>6. LANCASTER (Chairman • Baltimore Counoil
Amerioan Soviet Friendship)

(7) DR, J. T.^. CAMPER (Total War Employment Committee)

(8) F.X. TEMPLETON (Baltimore Afro-Amerloan)

(9) JAME£--lJSORY (Known Coonunist, W.M.TJ. Port Agent)

(10) BJgtarf^WHITE (Sponsor - Russian War Relief).
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&r\0

ENCLOSURES

i

TO TEE BUREAU

(1) Two envelopes for contributions to the America
First Party,

(2) Two envelope* of subsoription to "The Cross and
the Flag*,

(5) Two oopiee of leaflet *Peaoo Howl How to Get It",

(4) One oopy of leaflet "The Feaee How Movement",

(5) One copy of Resolution to Congress by the "National
Blue Star Mothers of America",

(6) Radio Address by LOUIS T. MoFADDEN*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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1
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SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITICr

1 X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Kf

/

BLFLHEMCE:

T7 o «

MllWWWfATWNjMpM®

On 4-3-44 at the Franklin Auditorium,
Cleveland, Ohio, GERAID L. K. SMITH
addressed approximately 1,000 persons*
The iaajor portion of SMITH'S remarks
were directed against alleged "smear
attacks" against United Mothers of America,
Cleveland, Ohio. SICLTH announced a mid-
west ralley of the emerica First Party at

Cleveland, Ohio in the month of May* *

SMITH'S remarks followed usual anti-
Semitic, anti-New Deal, anti-British vein.

— HL'C —

Bureau file 62-43818.. D

Letter from Detroit dated March 24 , 1944*

At 8:00 p.m. on April 3, 1944, GERALD L.K.
SMITH, national Director of the America First
Partv Addressed an audience of aDoroximatelv_ -V ' ----- _ i 4 W

one thousand persons at the Franklin Auditorium,
Franklin Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. To gain ad-

mission to the Hall it was necessary to pres-
ent a card of admission. On the platform in
addition to SMIT

president of the^

y^^^^f/tj^Scieveland, Ohio aftid Mrs* PHILlK J.

vice president or this organizajta
‘ meeting was held under the auspices of the h.

...

’United Mothers of America, Cleveland, Ohio

/
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about whom an expose consisting of a series of articles has recently
appeared in the Cleveland Press. The United Mothers of America are •

strong supporters of SMITH and his principles.
..

.

• ~
;

• ' - 4

SiJITH opened the meeting by launching his attack upon the
Cleveland Press for publishing the above-mentioned articles, charging
the editorial staff as being "character assassins"* SMITH stated that
the attack on the United Mothers of America was actually a part of a

"smear campaign" levelled against the candidacy of MARTpi L. SWEENEY
for governor of Ohio, inasmuch as SWEENEY is the America First candidate.
SMITH limited the larger portion of his talk to the local situation de-
fending the United Mothers of America and aiming a tirade against the

Cleveland Press and Communistic groups in Cleveland who are "persecuting"
this group.

Mrs. DAVID STANLEY, President of the United Jfothers read the

following letter which is being forwarded to Congress and otherwise
distributed in answer to the attack that appeared in the Cleveland Press;

"C,r£ COUNTRY ONE GOD ONE FLAG

UNITED MOTHERS OF AMERICA
Room 348, The Arcade

Cleveland, Ohio
Main 3952

'

TO ALL AMERICANS:

The United Mothers of America is a group of Cleveland Christian
women who came together about June, 1939 to disucss the alarming situation

which began to develop in this country, in the direction of our involve-

ment in another World War.

The complete futility of the first World War to prevent all

future wars, made us see the inefficiency of wars to produce permanent peace.

When the administration stood for the prevention of our involve-

ment in the war we upheld it, but at the same time we were conscious of

forces that were pushing us into the war.

We organized as a group with the object (Article II of our Con-

stitution) "to preserve our National Constitution and American form of

government And to defend it when-ever and where-ever exposed to attack

from within our borders," Since the time of our organizing, that which

we have tried to prevent has been precipitated upon us, and our sons are

- 2 -
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•

fighting in foreign lands,
, . .

The enemy within has grown strong and powerful and we at our
position have been the object of attack because those ideals for which we
stand, our Constitution and the American fora of government, are not in
keeping with the new fashions of the Internationalists,

The Cleveland Press has permitted itself to be used by the enemy
and has accused us of using "Nazi-inspired propaganda to divide and conquer
us on the home front",

ffiie truth is Just the opposite • We have always believed in and
stood for our Constitution and our form of government. This form of govern-
ment upholds the two party system, giving expression to different ways in
action, but both parties adhering to the principals of the Constitution,
thereby removing all danger of a totalitarian form of government.

The enemy on the contrary is out for political unity on the home
front, which is totalitarianism, and World Federal Government, which is not
mentioned in our Constitution, and seems to us to be treasonable.

If the people of the country are smeared with the names of our
war enemies, because they believe in America First and uphold the Con-
stitution, is it not time that something be done about the "smearers" who
are creating hatred by the use of vile names and who are trying to under-
mine our form of government while our boys are away fighting for our America?

The Cleveland Press calls us Fascist-minded. We note that many
of our best Congressmen are called Fascist-minded; also we have seen the
President of the United States so named.

Would you please tell us what Fascism is?

We see the danger of this Anti-American propaganda of many ___^
of the newspapers, columnists and radio broadcasters of our country.
We do not doubt that the good solid citizens of the United States are
loyal to the Constitution and the American form of government.

Must these tricks of the enemy run to the point of Civil War
before they are stopped? : .

~

We ask the Congress to find the way and adopt the means for
prevention of another Spain here.

ISIS. PHILIP LS}1
THEAL LDiS. DAVID STANLIY

Vice President President 11

- 3 -
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SMITH levelled his typical attack upon WALTER WINCHELL and
supported Congressman MARTIN DIES in hie controversies with WI’JCHEIL.

SMITH announced that the adherence of the America First Party
of Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Western New York, and Western Pennsylvania
would conduct a rally at Public Music Hall, Cleveland, Ohio on an avail-
able date in May.

SMITH charged RABBI BARNETT R. BRICKNER with making statements
that would be termed seditious if he, SMITH, had made them. SMITH des-
cribed the book ?Undercover" as a ttmasterpiece of deceit, chicanery, and
character assassination" and attacked everything but the Communist Party.

SMITH predicted to the assemblage that WENDELL Y/ILKIE would be

defeated in Wisconsin and stated that the reasons for the defeat were

(1) the work of GERALD L. K. SMITH and his followers in Wisconsin, and

(2) the fact that WILKIE had publicly repudiated the America First move-
ment. Tne usual collections were taken up at this meeting and SMITH
brought the meeting to a close with the pledging of allegiance to the

national flag.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

- 4 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Ybnn No. 1
This case originated at Detroit 8L 100-6013

Salat Louis

date when made

5-1-44

rotlOD FOW
WHICH MADE

4^17,18,19-44

RPOffT MAfiCBY

GBRAID L. L SMITH, with alias,
TfflHAMERICA FIRST PARTI

INTHIN1L SBCmiTI - 0
SBCIFITT MATTER '

SEDITION

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

REFERENCE*

DETAUS*

The America First Party held meeting in Saint Louis,
Mo., under leadership of DON LOHEKCK. Attendance
approximately 125* The main speakers worst GROVER
C. BUTLER, Saint Louis, Mo., former anti-Semitic speaker
for German-American Bund, and WILLIAM D. MONTGCUHTC.
Till hold seating May 9, 1944, having DEEMS SMITH as
speaker and touard end of May they plan to hava GERALD
L. K. SMITH and Senator ROEERT REYNOLDS at big meeting
in Municipal Auditorial. LOHEKCK has filed In
Republican candidacy primaries for Congressman*

- - g swn*tf

—

Bureau File No. 62-43818.

I. AMERICA FIRST PARTY MEETUP IN SAINT LOUIS APRIL 18, 1944 .

In the week prior to April 18, 1944, handbills of the America
First Party were distributed advertising a meeting at the
Third Order Hall, 3200 Meranee Street, Saint Louis, Missouri,
on April 18, 1944. The subject m advertised as Ccsaiunism— The Party of Destruction*.
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SL Fils So* 100-6013*

Very little newspaper publicity vu giren to this meeting tod,

in fact, the only newspaper article appeared in the earning newspaper, the
Olobe-Democrat* This newspaper article explains that the principal speaker,-'

vehemently refused to answer questions from the audience and would not
identify himself to newsmen* GRCVSR C. BUTB5R accused radio advertisers of
sponsoring programs designed only to confuse the public on natters of public
interest, but sought protection from DON LOHBBCK, Chairman of the Saint Louis
organisation when members of the audience sought elaboration of the speaker's
statement* LOHBBCK excused the speaker's reluctance to submit to questioning
with the explanation that the hall had been leased "only on the promise
there would be no questioning and no smoking** LOHBBCK described the meeting
as the first of three gatherings called to "show how the Communists, British
Imperialists and New Dealers are guiding the United States Into postwar
internationalism*" A

It is to be noted that GRCVBR C. ' BUTLER. Is known to^iis office
as haring spoken before thp^^Lenda of Hew Germany, and thwTt^rapanr^morlcan
Bund in Saint Louis on many occasions* Methane at this time was also
anti-Semiticism, and he became so outspoken in these remarks that even the
Bund moabera did not care to listen to him ary mors* Ha la presently
employed by the Amertorp Corporation in Saint Louis as a Civil Service
Accountant, and he la very well known at his place of employment as being
extremely anti-Semitic# The following items were distributed at the meetings

1* An envelope for subscribing to the "Cross and Flag"*

2* A handbill setting out America First principles*

3* The Cross and Flag magasins*
4* A questionnaire asking preference of a Presidential

candidate within the two old parties, and the preference
"if both old parties betray us and choose an Internationalist,
and if it becomes necessary for us to call an independent con-
vention and nominate a candidate for President"*

This material is being retained in the Saint Louis file on this case*

n. insCBUANECKB.
*

‘

,

The list of those filing for State and National offices in the
Primary Elections were sat out in the daily papers and It is shown that -

DON LOHBBCK of Saint Louis la running for nomination as representative in
Congress from the Twelfth District* He is opposed by OTIS C-a'fRCVOST,
Naplewood, and VALTER C^v^tOKSER, Saint Louis (incumbent)*

3
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D3TBPIT, MICHIGAN file no. 100-6013

REPORT MADE AX DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE EY 1

WHICH MAOC

.saint T/iinsj -L/Xk/U1- 4/9V9QJ 4/4/44 dcu. _
mu 0 CHARACTER or CAM

G3RALD L. X. SiHTn, *ith alias,

FIRST PAHTY

ETTDHhAL SECUPjr:
SECURITY MATTIE
SEDITION
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synopsis OF FACTS: gjRALD L. X. SS .TK spent torch 24 to 27, 1944 in St. Louis,

Missouri. Held America First nally on torch 25, 1944; attendance,

y 2 . 1fib : and a so aller meeting on torch 2b, 1944; attendance, aoout

175. Indicati >ns are that attendance was disappointing . \ Other

speakers, sirs. 4Rw-*3T LUNDiiJN, CHORUS w»DD.l'., American Legion,

Pittsburgh, P< Jinsylvania , and Reverend LjLAFD L. Xit.iilQh, pont-iac,

Michigan. SMITH spoke on his usual theme as die the others; anti-

ROuSRTLLT, ai ti-British, and anti-Communist.
(

He was given ,

authority at rally to call convention of *:^itLC.n FiRST PaRTY to

nominate pre per man, such as C*L»RLjS a. LINDBlEGH, for president,

should Republican Party nominate .I’i J.KTb or someone li..e him.

Two men, fi,. fiiUAH(?) and PIC/uiTT (?) bring SMITH word.tlr- *^j»

unidentified individual vd.ll accept a.F,P.' s nomination fur

president and encourage SMITH to call immediate convention,

nominate candidates and serve ultmjatu a on Republican Part;.,

SMITH is receptive to idea. Others attending rally are BtoTRlC^

I. IuiO;»i*u i and CLm, XiOnhD . of Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. CaTKJRL. i

Brtu«i'
T anc other Blue Star Mothers of Pennsylvania, and Mr. and

_
Mrs. C. *iH'TPT.:-.nT, Vayne, Pennsylvania. L0HB3CX and XO.^ST-iRS are

l"“a
still SLl'CTH's chief workers in St. Louis. Information received

j
that Pinkerton Detective Agency has been hired by some national j ^

organization to gather information on S.-.ZTH so that he may be 1

„ discredited.
OrlES DSSTBOlED

CCI i964 - Rue
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SL #100-6013

DETAILS: AT SAINT LOCOS, MISSOURI

As soon as It was publicly known in St, Louie that OYRALD L. K.

Si-tlTH was going to hold a rally of the AinLRICA FIRST P-sIJl at
the Municipal Auditorium in St. Louis on March 25, 1944 there
were protests from various groups. The Americanization Coamiotee
of the Veterans of Foreign 'bars and American Legion protested in
the newspapers and also were given the opportunity of bringing
their case before the Board of Directors of the Municipal Audi-
torium In order to show why SMITH should not speak. The Communist
Party was strongly represented at this meeting at which the Board

decided that SMITH could use the municipal facilities. FxCD iZG
of the V.F.W. continued to actively protest against the meeting,
however the American Legion decided to stand, by and see what
SMITH had to say and were not too enthusiastic over the Communist

Party's very active protests in the form of handbills, etc.,

against the SdlTH meeting. The American Legion also decided not

to participate in picketing tne meeting as was done by FRTD iilG
of the V.F.W, and the Communist Party.

^> 7
~

advised that Box Number 996 at the main Post Office
was obtained on taarcn j, 1944 in tne name of TRd AMERICA FIRST PARTY rr.d

DON/IDrfB£iCK. Tne use for the box was shown as ‘'political information"

.

References were GnRALD L. K. SMITH, 1753 Seybune, Detroit, Michigan, and
J./^COhSTAKS, 4713 Virginia, St. Louis, Missouri.

I

Louis Convention
Marcn 20. 1944

°

to the y
ties or holding a convention in St. Louis in June or July. They

£>7^
were told that no dates weiy available until December. In addition to

desiring to set a date for their convention they also wanted to have 100
rooms blocked out at the Jefferson Hotel for their AilihlC.. FIRST P.»RTX

Rally on March 25* 1944. They were told that it was impossible to block

out that number of rooms ana they could only be obtained should they want
to register people for the inciviuual rooms.

\

^engaged in a discussion with tnese mar, about S.YLTH

and he told tijSSTTHat he could not see what they as sensible people would

want to get themselves involved with SMITH because he is continually tearing
down and his against eveiything and in no way is presenting any constructive
program. LOHBBCK claimed tnat they had bean treated unfairly by the ..meican

Legion and the V.F.Yi. and proceeded to try to imprese him as to what a

great man SMITH is.

advised that S>JTH and LOHBLCK expected to have an
of their followers, not including curiosity smokers.audience of a

- 2 -
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SL #100-6013

iibout $00 tickets had been left at the Municipal Auditorium so that people

who wanted admittance could obtain them by furnishing their names, however,

only about five or six people ai&ied for these tickets. It was expected

that there would be about 100 Legionnaires there wearing their caps who
would come chiefly from South St. Louis anc the County, howevar, this did

not materialise.

f advised that LDH3.ACK had sent letters to commanders of all
tne legion^ posts an he was also using the telephone technique in calling

up many people in order to propagandiie the meeting. Letters were also
sent by IXJHBiCK to all of the radio stations in St. Louis asking that the

meeting be publicised but they received not a single reply from any of the

stations. About thirty of the old ijoug^^^irst workers are reported to

be active in Trie iuLMtlC* FIRST ^JJdvised that ‘..ILiXM D. HONT-

QCttt-HY had appeared at a post commanders meeting a few cays prior to the

SMITH meeting and had defended SLITK and shown the Legionnaires how really
the most active protester was the Communist Party with whom the Legion
should not become Involved.

I

\o 2l

V •

r advised that DON LOH&XK held a reception for 1

Mr., and kre. SMITH at the DeSoto Hotel on the evening of February 24,

1944 anc among others present were Mr. an<" ^s^ and DON

LOriS-dCK's parents. I k?
Special Agent vised that he attended the SMITH

meeting on March 2$, 19W^^^4^iunlcipal .juditorium and outside pamphlets
were .being cistributed by FFLZly .•2TJ’G and several members of the V.F.c. and
tne communist Party was very /ctive in distributing material. Tneae pam-

phlets described SMITH as a Fascist and a menace to the war effort and
2iIG*s pamphlet showed a picture of HITLER with the heading, ’’HITLER

Salutes His **merlcan Mouthpiece, G Jt.LD L. K. SrilTH , and his followers

—

Saboteurs of American Morale". There were thirty polieo officers guarding
the meeting, however, there were no instanced of physical violence. SMITH
was eseorted from the hotel to the meeting hall by a police escortjihiehr-

had been requested by DON LOHEXK.

rf On the stage were (Ut/iLD L» K. ShlTH, his wf°, Mrs* xJTiNjIST

/ LuND'iaW, C?L >RLbS/ .*»DD2N , DON L0H3ACK, MRS. C-THJIINTJBROV:.; of the Blue

•Star Mothers of t'-nnsylvania , and GaORGiJ GABH.»RDT . 10HBLCK came out,

made a abort talk, complimenting the audience on their appearance and

describing the meeting as one of "real importance". SMITH then referred

to each person who was sitting on the platform and had them stand up.

He began his usual tirade against New Deal!am and referred to the wire-

whiskered dirty-necked Communist and misguided V.F.Y.., one FRED &IG,
for attempting to doprlve the thinking and substantial people from
assembling in th. Municipal ..uditorium. There was an invocation by gcyexsul
LeJLAJD Li i4*RlON who referred to SMITH as ’’that groat crusader".

\ .

-3~ ... ,v . /
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CHARLES iL.DDiJtf, former post commander of the ..a^rican Log!on,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, spoke of 'the «vil forces at our gates, namely,
New Dealism and Communism and also recited from memory the Declaration
of Independence.

lira. JHMxST LUHDa£3i was introduced by SiilTH as a gracious
handsome dignified typo of womanhood who could conduct herself splendidly
in the White House as a First Lady. She tolc of having a son, a liout jrjent

in tac United States -rmy, and a daughter attending the University Ox

Minnesota. She spoke of the vilification of the c-oaracter of public
figures and the scandalous lies which she attributed to a dirty press
and Yi**LTER T7IKCH2LL. She praised LlhJDBlflGH highly, saying he is the
logical candidate for president ana gave a background of his father,
GH..RLES LEv:D3.1RGH, SR., describing him as a congressman of the fearless
type from Minnesota. She claimed that all the sound principles of govern-
ment were imbued in his son. Sne claimed that "IWCHELL'S remarks against
her husband, characterizing him as disloyal, are without foundation and
she would be pleased to suot Uhe.. PERSON and VIKCK:1LL on any rostrum for
tne purpose of having them take back their lies.

S.'UTH then gave his main speech and »gcnt^jj^ advised that
‘

the wnolw speech was built on tne same material which is set out in the
February issue of The Cross and The Flag, except that it was spic-c. up
with sarcastic words and illustrations. SkllTE contended tnat New Dealism
is connected witn Communism. He criticized post war planning on tho basis
that nothing was being don* for disabled war veterans.. He was continually
criticizing and making remarks against tho President and in the same vein,
constantly referred to WiiiJDELL nILLKIE.

SMITH called on the audience to give him authority to call a
convention so that the proper type of person could be nominated for
president, should hidHDeLL wILUdC or someone of his type be nominated
by the Republican Party. Ho obtained this authority by saying "If you
like that, give that a hand" and the audience did give their approval.

>

SMITH made sarcastic remarks of Mrs. ROOSEVELT'S physical
appearance, referred to BJSh..riD B..RUCH as a representative of tne "palace

guard". He attacked the president on the basis that his sons were not
conscripted such as were the sons of the audience but were ferretxl ( at

and given commissions. SMITH then obtained contribution from tho. audi-nco
J>y distributing envelopes, and also cards for subscriptions to his magazino.
The audience was reminded that therw would be a mooting the next day in
hssombly Hall #2 at the Municipal ..uditorium which would be intensoly
interesting and that admission cards could be obtained on leaving the
meeting. The mooting ended by singing "My^a^^ry »Tis Of Theo", a plodgo
to the flag, and the Lord's Prayer. .igcint^JUuescribc-d the audience as

an enthused group of good middle class people but that there was no wild
deooustrati on

.
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From various sources it was ascertained that various Communist
groups were sitting throughout the hall and mildly heckled SlilTH through-
out the Dieting, however, th-re were no disturbances. It was also reported
that a good number of the audience were of German background. Tnt- official
attendance was 2,169.

It is to be noted that although iittUr SjUTIiJlD, past poanjandef
^f the V.F. ;

ii., Chicago, Illinois, did not spv4'ii at this meeting, although
he was scheduled to speak.

advised that Mrs. LOH iJCK thought tnat t.ie audience
would be larger tnal^W was but Mrs. SMITH told her that a number of people
undoubtedly stayed away because of "intimidation" and the “Gestapo". **rs.

hUNDiuiN thought tnat some people may have been afraid to come because they
feared the place may be bombed and she imagined tnat a number were afraid
to come because of their draft classifications, feerlng that if they were
seen at tne meeting their selective Service Boards woi^^^,- advised and
they would have their classifies tions changed to 1-u. ^^Badvised that
the collections made at the meeting were probably not Enough to pay for
it, however, SMITH himself claimed to be very well satisfied with the
audience and the meeting in general.

/ u

It waB determined at the Saturday night mooting that consir' -reble
effort was made by SMITH’S workers to distribute admission tickets for the
Sunday meeting and a very large number of these ticket* wore given out.
Howov^r, the audience at the Sunday afternoon meeting waa entimated at
botwean 150 to 250 . The figure probably being most correct, about 175.
SMITH at this Sunday afternoon meeting spoko along th- same lines as he
always has anc claimed that the Ao-rica First movement is gaining strength
all the tim- anr that certain Republican forces have b-un trying to get
the leading Republican candidates for president to repudiate SMITH and
his Party. SiilTH also told his audience that their convention, it
necessary, would probably be held in St. Louis, ,.t this meeting Mr*.
LUNDHjN assorted tnat "foreign-minded" persons are advocating an _igtei>»

nationalism that will ruin the United States after the war# She said,
“..fter victory is achieved, let us bring baek our boys and not leavo
ih-m to police a Europe that has had 541 wars sine- the United State*
was founded".

election of a president from "west of th* Mississippi Rivor
not a stooge for eastern international bankers" was urged by qq :BT; Jt

L&DDiiM. of Pittsburgh, head of tne7«Defunders j>f Q.jpftGM Vi .SHyKCTQH"

.

lid, “This war is b^ing fought ^or a world government and for no other
tvasoa”.

A
Uf 1

SMITH et the Sunday meeting said that if an iUiuftlC.. filtST Con-
vention should be hold, it probebly would be hold in St. Louis and it

- 5 -
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'rwouli do noil to nominate "someone like CH..RLi8 1. LINDa^KSH* for pros!*

HHm advised that persons were at tho Saturday night
meeting from Kimmswick, Missouri; ..lton, Illinois; Chesterfield, Missouri;

/ O'Fallon, Missouri; L_may, Missouri, an^Rqcheste^Jfei^fork^there was
jln^jttgan^^flaopno by of

of Lakewood, Ohio :nd
/^'^s^^mention that ho might not w&nt/to wrlte

c
tohej^ecaus^sho Is

German! Also, thora wore some people by the name from
Detroit, also
attendance was aTU
BAERsiAN which is a

some people by the name o:

(phonetic) of Greenville, h%>.

tn an ^
It is also

attendance ms ft/IPHTBLjw^ of hashington, D. C., >fho may
BAERiiAN which is mei(tt.oned in the report of Special Agent BHIUHH
Detroit, dated iinrfii 27, 1944. This may alao bo idgitiM^2tf^i!^^^4
individual v.o t ill be subsequently designated It is also
possible tbae there was someor^^^th^moot^^sy'^^^aS^of tiASQK 4

'

probably not pf St. Louis.'BHHHHmHB’f St. Louis worn at A
the meeting and helped RO-ST^n^Tr^no collection. -

BH|imil|^P^Badvtsed that SAtTrf claimed to be in St. Louis to
jf\" show up VlLUCETancl tho New Deal and to measure the temperament of tho.

/ people in this aroa* Ku was encouraged by the trend in the Republican
Party and felt that his people nad whipped YjILLKES* SMITH claims that
he is a nationalist fnd not an isolationist* H» feels that there will
always be wars a.:d in order for a government or state to uphdld itself
it will have to bo a strong sovereign Btate. He claimed that as far *'

-

back as 1927 he advocated a stronger national defense and one year of
military service for young men so that they would oe bette^f^ted to
defend tne country if necessary. SMITH, according t°iHl^^Vfael*

that if he wanted to he could make more money in the commercial field
than ho is making in his present work but that th^re are no frontiers
left in the physical realm and that there work is frontier work in t40
mental realm. He felt that it vill be necessary to build a Congress

°f the soil, meaning thr.t tho men who ere presently established arm
pot tho ones from whom their movement can get support but that they will
®RVC to ta.ro individuals who are in the movement itself and build them

*P to a pip co of position and build tho government from those men.
'

'5|&a SMITH contondod that tho **li-»RIC.» FIRST P.iftTT is lOQfc for the full prose-*
P^^^ Cution of the war to a complete victory and that tho ,*morica Firstort
llsS^^ro supporting bond purchases, blood banks, ote,

.

- »

PjilfrB - A" A

^
' Mf^dvis^ t ip.t Mrs. SMITH was present Aurlng aeon-

when mention is made of t*.l STjPH-jIS who was sentenced for 1

for his part in assisting an escaped war prisoner in Detroit. •'

i>2>

kTD

*;-J^^>^krs. SLOTH referred to hi* a* "Tne poor litt^ ;: ^hMU^r^>risono|*. . ,
r •

.

. fe*, ,• &

-

i,*- V * i.*."'

.1

cp.au par piiooiwr JXl ui$uvib. - ojs
littlo guy in Detroit, who aided ^

..j*' .•
.

.

;r’

"*:
..

' v x
-V .y.

>
• *„ l

whp has in tho oast b^eh ext#^oly reliable advised that ;fV .

RtV;.? W* %}** . •.-V*#

a r •aSsb? .... .
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jsHNSST LUHHicSi rdf.ted an d3c0erien.ee’ of hers on tao train Comine

SH;

•fe.

€
j/f/:..!! f1

not been for her sending him food he i.ould have starved. This vcife elso
^ViMlirvnf f 'i 4- %>n » A«n^it1 ^1a>k4> «. AHM Wa..^ x*.». . i. A — — . JL ^ ^uuvu^ii u w*r.u X u nr.o cnaux wico JUjf9 lklw IU OviHi dUI'^bO UiiU .

suss. Mrs. L'JNDelN sympathized with ner end n s in agreement v;ith her.
Mrs. LUNilMl* accused M'..LT.<3ft xsilTCruaLL of misquoting her in saying that
she denied that she had ever worked for the .Inerica First Committee end
is now grind around giving talks for SMITH and TH_< .J£iELC« FIRST P..RTT.
She denied that. she was not for the ...F.C. and said that she did wVery-

, thing she possibly couldJjelun^thc scenes for the „,.F.C. Mrs. iPNDJLa
mado some mention of whose identity was not known 'by

fbelievo^tn&^Khs. LUND12N is not particularly politically
-ute nor fs" she aw-.re of various political movements in Minneapolis

and her homo state of Minnesota i She was not aw^r^o^variousconvictions
of Trotskyites in Minneapolis. Mrs. LUND131 tolAH^BHIH^bat her
expenses to St. Louis were being paid by GdR.»LD
said that sho was acquainted with former Senator C.PDFiR, a man of about
i>htre.n+ tr trari Mr rsf a <-*.-< «*«•{ /la* 4 a PI «»i4 \S 1

OVfwnyjf VI ca y nuer l odjlu^^ All U4-C.Jf OUU j JLAOO^LU i.f

dvised that SMITH is apparently trying to impress
a that he is the type of individual upon which the government

Id and ha s tried to impress LOKBeCK with his own (LOHSCCK'a)

bip

XliJ^Of OUiUvi.
. - J JL' j_ n.-a *vTir- it - m att j t .^tia * x ; T» _ _1 ra.- . 1\Jdnwu wiciu *j\j uujjJjuuun* tnc; rugi, uispac&u

b7t>

reporter, had asked SMITH whether LOHBdCK was vulnerable, meaning, he
: .wondered if there was anything in his background that would work against

| the best interests of tne Party; although LOHBjCK was given an opportunity
of expressing himself along this line,. LOH 1CK did not. shy anything further
about it.

__ ;
.;:-

f,
still thinks highly of Germany as he seemed to be v-ry pleased with tho ..

German eir raids on London and spoke in admiring tomes of the- re-birth •

^of the German .»ir Force in being ablw to retaliate§2k i;iof the German «ir Force in being able to retaliate. KD^STIRS also referred
newspaper headline, "Roenforced Germans. at C'ssino/' and he commented

advised that SMITH thinks that JOSEPH &
is one of the highest type persons of his kind that .10 has 3-/n Mnd both
he fine ?riiJ»anK think that KO'.'ST-sRS Is vary valuable to the ‘j/'.'STnA FIRST 71s

P.*RTY. ^•advised that KO^STJBS is still Very anti-British an apparently
ninks

a month ago the newspapers reported that the Germans wero {Jirrounoed

t Cassino and in an admiring way said that the G-naans must be magicians

m

&

get rcenforcoments and that they must puli thesv reenfOfcomonts out o_

... -<»pg
«*»?»

^srvy.::/*'

mmmrn
apd JOSEPH BJrS>L-

iin contactor kill
1 1 .C^eV «

.*: e • ;.
./ .

1 •

.

A iff •• .

.

.

a •’ -tJ -,_k.Vk

advised tnat he had learned thrt JLLLJi D
SCi-NX, both of whom are employed at the City t-sXLf

UK during his stay in St. Louis and had a^lcnde#

1
V- .-4

?*
* V . 7 v* * ..*ffe >’;

. .y
*
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SMITH '9 mootings. iiOfTTGOtLSI indicated that ho had published same labor
'

j£jwrJU^Gn^aooUs some ye r.rs^agc^nd also mado some montioii of a mart

possiblyjjHjHB There was some indication that
jK^TGo!SR^^Rffi!^^ctive in^^n^Serican Legion meeting in Minneapolis. •*? * <

M&TQO*£iJ$X claimed that at a post commanders meeting in the week preceding
SMITH'S meeting on March 25* 1944 had spoken to the group and told them , v
that they were wrong in their attitude towards &HTH. .

Iso learned that
d^rrangod to obt

had eLt^ndod tho £dTH
of the JOHi>S books from SKITH*w a^arrangGd to obt

He claims that a ifi^HOULBLiN, former mayor of Richmond Heights , wanted
these JCWjS bo^c^^d that ho had had iir. HOULUL'iN at the meeting Satur-
day night. also acquainted with the former Senator G-.HDJL2R
in Clayton, M^Suri. •.* f

lop

bO/s

advised that STJPHjJriC tULLOUGK of the St. Louis
Post Dispatcr^t5o^ep?oarod to be very fri/rfdly with GjULD L. K. Si£ITH
find contacted .him several tin s during his,Atr.y in St. Louis. HC CULLOUGH
called to SMITH’S attention the fact that the Hotel Jefferson where ho was
staying had a reputation for being pro-Nazi, inasmuch as the F.B.I* had
interned e. number of waiters who had worked there. - UC CULLOUGH indicated
toj^pthat ho is definitely anti-ROOS-lTPLT and places the blame f<_i -he
original reverses in the Pacific onto the President. SiUTH was very w&ll
pleased with pC CULLOUGH's articles in the post Dispatch and it is to bo
noted that on the Sunday morning Post Dispatch t* -re was a picture of

J

SklTH and the article was prominently displayed cu the top of the front
nC CULLOUGH with his wife also attended the Sunday meeting.

advised that while S>lTH was in St. Louis no was also inter-
r«G of the Baltimore Sun and P^T-j .iK_RS of the Chicago Sun.

He advised that mrs. St£ITH thinks that ...KeHS really likes SMITH but that
his paper probab^M^e-writos his articles so as t<5 make it appear derogatory
of (her husband, ^^^also advised that S5£ITH was interviewed by a ar. OTT
of the Madison Journal, j *- \ ;

» :
•

^^||^^^|H|[mP3tated that she had learned that two men
jpfaS^^ot^Su^^pec^icaTIy to contact SfiTTH and to help him in tho
organization work of TKJ .jIJRIC.. FIRST P..R3T. She' was unable t^ecerUin
tho full Jiam^^^ttas^individuels but one of them was namedJJJJj^^
p°ssiblytt^|HBHH^^HM, and his y

s name wa
/these men may have b^e^ffHrt^h-ster^Airine^tar

*

Sh^^Bv!^S6 that SilTH described one of them men as “ThCi^fOjfl^s most
pitolligent r.nti-Semite " . One of these men h£d appnruntly consider®.bid
contact vith .various police agencies in Detroit' and was former!^ employed
hy tir. B-iilfiTT of tho Ford Motor Company. He claimed thatvh2f* ’ his wife, -

and he I
s mothup or mother-in-law had gonu to some Bund camp in ;

neighborhood of Detroit and developed some inforiontioa about it. He made ..

ft' -*'•<
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mention of a ar-.i^b^the nem3
,Pa2||^^^^®^and 8?.id th?t his broth^r-

in-lAW writes ell of^HB spoech/s^^^l^^^l^according tc^HHHHj^P
- •Ml® *• authority^^ERe subject of^ommunism. These two SonT^JC^^i

ri~v?$p'- to dneourago SMITH to call °. convention of the .XiRIC.'i FIRST P-.iiTI, have
candidates nominated, and then serve an ultimatum on the Republican

-'•ij;-*.'

1

Party and if the candidates wore notacceptod by the Republicans to vith-

-rr*$
, ,

•rr-f+rS

*>•
.

*
$|

rhad Mentioned thr.t h~ hr.d Sv^n
rnd obtained some promise from ^omoono. Thoro was

on told SMITH tint someone is ready to accept
tion for on tne .iiLiRICa FIRST P«RTI ticket and tir tHjHHH

act^d as the courier to give this information to SiUTH. The infora^^^^™
advised thr.t SMITH appeared to be very receptive to this idea and gnvp
it much consideration* - .

tjjHHjUl also. advised that Mrs. B^.TKICJ Mj/.^.L-S caek. t ^ \

St. Loui^r^aetena the .ikeRICe FInST P.iRTI Rally. &n« stayed at the
Mayfair Hotel, jirs. KN0..Li-S, along with Miss L^G-.KT^ SMITH’S secretary,
went out to Concordia Seminary and had dinner with Dr. VL’.LfdR

director of the Lutheran Hour. She planned to go to Indianapolis) Indiana
to see CHuLLa.UX, head of the Americanization Comruittoe of th^ -ut^ricait

Legion to inquire of him why the Legion advises tn~ drafting of women,
etc. Mrs. KNC&.LdS was very interested in tne v.INCHIiLL - DI.jS foud and
advocated a boycott of all drugstores who sell Jeriens products. She
commented that "Our greatest asset is our nuisance value". Mrs. KNOsJLjS
also appeared to be very well acquainted with Mrs* JLI2-*BJ7H)piLLE!C and
was with her in ./ashington, D* C. when the mothers and oth^^'women, s

Organizations protested against the Lend Lease Bill, Mrs, "KNG.LJ^a^C)
m^d^a statement to the effect th’t she v s going t^^^^ffice oflB

and let him know that she knows who he is. aHHHH^r.cvisec^nat
sn^W£6 not acquainted with any of thes~ people outsw^o^ot. Louis but
^yngj^ntly there had been some disagreement between Hrs. KNCT-US and I4r»

concerning the Jewish question. Mrs. KHO>,LJS also told of P4GK.*-

«3Tl7 the author of "Under Cover" who had been at her home for about two
hours and she claims that he misquoted tu-r in his book, Mrs. KN0r.X3>
also told of the interview by F»B»I. agent*

‘ advised that Mr. CLYDJT £)RRO’ . stayed in Room 504
of the Claridge Hotel in St. Louis and that hcvLivee it 10444 Greensboro,
Detroit, Michigan. He came to ot. Louis on march 24, 1944 and had
froquont contact with &.JL.LD L. K« X'JTH and his Party during the following
days. MORRDU 1 s eon apparently had some run-in with a Jewish school teaqher

1. MORRCTi seemed to be- v~ry proud of his boy for that. y

evisad that tnere was eo»ae indication that SMITH had sewn •

pest few days, ifiDRRDh said that he could hardly keep his

son from coining to St. Louis Viitn him as he wanted to attend' toe KsITH
meeting. MDtuOni attended SMITH’S Saturday nigi^t mvetlng end distrieuted f,

4V'.r-^2MTfc -Sr-
-f

•>

»./ *' x . l. Jt‘ ». .. Vi >' •
'>

?
•

*- tv' *' ^
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admission cards outside thw building and encouraged a number of people
to comu in to hear SMITH. He also got ahold of a bunch of literature
which the Communistswerc distributing and disposed of it so that they
could not use Ip dvi ft sjd t h ? t, :iO'* hOt

> •, Suoms to be quite wel
acquainted witn someone who was subpoenao^tp appear at tne sedition
trials in hasnington, D. C. MDLHGn toldV^^ tlv.t he is an admirer of
Father COUGHLIN and was at the church ee^^Rs where Father COUGHLIN
said that "sfc should love HlTLhR”. MO.cflDh' told him tnat COUGHLIN actually
said that. tSORitO'.j has a daughter who will very soon marry r. soldier whoM;

overseas. MQHRQV also seemed to bo acquainted with
f the ONI offices in Chicago, Illinois^^x^onversa
rd party, MORROW made mention of (phonetic)

who was indicted, and said something to th^^^c^tn^^^usod to hire
her. /

.dvisod that GiiFLLD L. K. SMITH had been in St. Paul J

innesota just prior to his visit to St. Louis and while
thcr~ had spoken before the student body of some theological school and
also had had some difficulty in getting the iiunicip°l /.uditorium for his
speech, The head of this theological school is said to be an admii ~r of
G.Jt>LD L. K. ailTH and SMITH was asked to dedicate a part of their library
to SMITH'S father who ha a been a well Knorin Baptist jpreacner in that area,

SiGTH appeared before the City Council in Minneapolis regarding his
petition to use the Municipal auditorium. Variour individuals had attacked
him for being against a. number of things and he got up and knocked out all
of the .arguments against him concerning anti-Negro, anti-catholic, and anti-
Jewish protests. SMITH told them that he had a letter from a Catholic
Bisnop in Fort l.cync, Indiana wnich he claimed showed that the bishop had
sonv sympathy for him. ^t the hearing SMITH told the councilman that he
would show that it was only a political clique that was trying to keep him
from spoaking and he asked all of his accusers who wore against a fourth
term for ROOS.jVjLT to sf’jnd up, and not one Of his accusers did so. SiGTH
usvd this as proof of showing that it was only “left wingers” who are pro-
testing against him.

tried to call juts .

,
2iinnesot^bu^jhe^^^^^y|ot

he wife of

Minneapolis,^HHBB^^^^uT5i^
g"out from h^r the develo^ffnts^^^Wing the

auditorium, the publicity that it had been given, what newspapers had
given the best stories and if tno pictures were any good.

^mHpdviscd that SiGTH has told certain people that Mrs,
LUND&2f has carried on in this work because of her own personal reasons
rather than the ideals of their movement. She, too, is chiefly aroused
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over the fact thjt the Municipal Auditorium will not rant their facilities
to them because she considers it a personal affront to _ Mrs, t.ith-

probably ih Minneapolis,
J~, 7^

wanted jure. TllKD.l'M and

t0 g0 to »«ashington, /
D. C. "on the radio deal".

j^^^tna^ffs^IuNDAEiJ could do better tiian he and two unknown menY S22

agreed witn Mrs. LUNDUsH and believes that sne could do more in a few hours
througn her contacts in Washington than^jj^^^ could do in six days,

advised that SMITH wanted Mrs. LUHECZN to speak at the
ke to have her at the Philadelphia

of Jayne, Pennsylvania had spoken to
her in St. Louis about spep-kya^^t^nil^delphia . Mrs* LUICDUill we.§ anxious
to know what sne should and SMITH advised her to tell him
that if he will pay her transportation to Washington, D. C. that he

(SMITH) would pay her hotel bill an^suegested th t she stay at the Hotel
Stabler. Mrs. LUND-hJtf impressocflH^HH| as being rather reluctant to
live at th~ home of her friends i^^^smngton, D. C. ana mentioned that
ono of the friends a^whose home she has stayed is so fr.r from town.

SMITH felt that if would pay Mrs. UJNDLni'T 1 s transportation to
.'ashington, D. C. and back to Minneapolis then h-

, SMITH, could afford
to use hwr for the meeting at Baltimore vand Philadelphia rather than
Congressman HOFFMANN. SMITH said that tne Lena Lease meeting is coming
up on the seventeenth. H^a^^eoramentod that H0FFM.HJN is getting weaker
rather than stronger andw^^^^^Hwns of tne belief that he referred to

HCFFK..MN 1 s state of he talt^^^^^^than his influence. Both SMITH and Mrs.
UJND.JEN indicated that they wire not r eceiving any money from HeMRY FORD.
SMITH made mention that someone had boon offered a wholo radio network
and hoped that ho might also make use o^i^^This network was apparently
centered around liinnwapolis, however, could not ask any questions
in order to develop any further detai^^^e^R particular matter or any
of tho other matters which cam, up between SillTH and jirs. LUKD'lill. He
w?

s

afraid that should he show too much interest in th>,ir discussion
that their suspicions would bo unduly aroused.

br~

SMITH and *.rs. LUNDJJN went into some detail about the situation
in Minneapolis cand Mrs. LUND^eii has boon contacted by one of the council-
man named CHRISTIANSJN . CriHlSTI..NSeiI told Mrs. LUNDINN that he docs not
want to be on the spot and s.ie reported him as saying ,r r

o are for you but
wo got tnv. kick-backs and don’t think it is fair". CHRI3TI.JJ&3f suggested
to .«rs . LlTNELel' that they withdraw their application for the Municipal
auditorium and then submit it again at a later date. CHUSTI-JJSdJi indi-
cated that he would not do anything until Mrs, LUNDoJJ got back and sne

felt th-.t he would surely call her as soon as she r-turr.wd to Minneapolis
and she desired SMITH'S suggestions. Sno thought tb t sne might go 6,e

/

- 11 -
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vA.LL.Cj or some of the other aldermen but doubtod that it would do any
good, apparently, CHEISTI..NSjN wss afraid that they might have to vote
the oth-r way as he could only line up twelve or thirteen vcrto^^^^^i
felt th'.t this wou-.d not be enough to awing it. According blf)
SMITH was deep in thought in trying to figure out what he belwve^woSa
be best and suggest to Mrs. LUNDiUJ nnd decided to place a long distance
telephone call to Buffalo, New York and get an exact statement as to the
situation in that town conaiming their attempt to get an auditorium
there. Hu thought that they might bo able to get Klein’s Music Hall.
Vihile waiting for this long distance call to go through, S&JITH told Mrs.
LUNDiEN to tell CHRISTIANSEN that ROGJ^k.LP JN of the American Civil
Liberties Union is backing them in Buf/alo.^ &CETH had received a letter
from B-iLEMN in which he told SMITH tjjr.t it was n.eessary to get an out-
side lawyer to handle the matter. SMITH- also suggested that Mrs. LUNUA.2J

tell CHRISTIANSEN that they Rave struck a compromise in Buffalo anc that
tho question as to v.hether the auditorium whould be ifjord-d SMITH or not
Is a very bad thing.

f was engaged in conversation with Mrs. LUNDIEN while
SMITH completed tne Buffalo telephone call, so he could not get the
details concerning that, nowev-r, after SMITH completed tee call hu
told Mrs. LUNDlEl'i th.t the man to whom he spoke in Buffalo would sand
her a copy of fcOCkJi diLL.IN's letter. SMITH th-n told Mrs. LLTHD^JN

exactly what to tell CHhlSTIai.SJS: 1) that tne A.C.L«U. is going to
support SMITH to tile limit; 2). that under the Constitution everyone is

afforded certain civil liberties, one of which is trie freedom of spcecn

and that CHRISTI-.AS^Jv cannot become known as on- r>f tne individuals who
are conspiring to deny a man (SMITH) his freedom r-f speech; 3) that there

is no use ki.ding but that they (TH-, FIRST d.AiTi) ar- pov.-rful

/enemies of the New -Deal. SMITH told her tnat tne point to put over to
JCHKISTL.NS_K is that they are going to go through witn tne deal in trying

to g-t the auditorium, tiiat^thc ...C.L.U. is behind them. SMITH tola her
that if the City Council denies their application for the auditorium that
sno should again apply for It thovyry next day and then the council

would have to go through the same procedure and ev~ry t^^t^^deny it

she should reapply. He instructed Mrs. LUND.jJN to tell that

he should line up firo of his bost mothers who have son^ir^n^service.
^ Hu would then have Mrs. CATHARINE BRD.’VN as head of the National Blue Star

Mothers of -imeric.a, come td~ aimoapedis and install these fiv- aoth-rs
as the National Blue Star Mothers of Minncsote. Then, as Mrs, LUNDEEN
made another application for the, auditorium in th- name pf THE >A£ER1C.>

FIRST P.iRTY, the Blue Star Mothers should also apply for the auditorium
under the name of the National Blue Star Mothers of Minnesota and give

as their speakers some obscure individuals to whom there could be no
objection- ufter the. Blue Star Mothers’ applic~tion is approved and the
management or tne auditorium nas accepted their money ana the contract
fully completed, t;ie Blue Star Mothers then Were to announce G.jR—LD L« K.

b1 >

/
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SIITH sb thoir main speaker. SMITH told her that he would go through all
of his petitions, meaning the petitions to Congress, which he hae circu-
lated for che benefit of a large raustoring out pay and disability payments
to veterans and pick out the name of veterans who hrv^bey^must^od out
of service and also get them behind their movement.
that four of the Blue Star Mothers of Pennsylvania cal^^ro^TniTaaelphir
to St. Louis to attend the rally of the .xlL.RIC-1 FIRS? PiiRTY. Tney arrived
jon rfarca 24, 19h4 and stayed at the CLaridge iiotel. These women wore Mrs.
JOHN Mrs. LILLlll/ P„iRKS, -irs. J^Li3 MC C.re-.>LY, and Mrs. H.
J^THIesON. Mrs. G^RTkJD2f nitf , 406 Howard Street, Dayton, OnTCT

-
was in

touen witi^^s^other women during the entire time that tn&y were in 3t f

Louis. advised that those women appear to be very enthusi-
astic «Dou^s53rl^ana anxious to do anything which would help thG cause.
They traveled by railroad coach and their coach was full of soldiers and
these mothers used the opportunity to spread their propaganda. They
d^ti^ute^one of^ their pamphlots entitled, "The Truth About Pearl Harbor".
flHHflHHHjB do^-s not knoW the Tt . iurc of this pamphlet nor was she able to

Mrs.^BRCL'N told her that a number of Jewish soldiers in
' the coach did not liko their activities, iirs. 3R0wN brought along the

banners of tho Blue Star Mothers of America and also the Blue Star Mothers

of Pennsylvania. GZRAID L. K. SMITH is supposed to have told Mrs. BRO'TJ

that things were different than back in 1936 and that they had to be a

bit more careful because of the "terrible Gestapo" which persecutes people
if their names are mentioned in connection with his movement. He was very
careful not to mention any of the names of the people from other states
who were coming to St. Louis because he felt that they would be followed
homo and then persecuted there. Airs. BRDj.TI understood that there were
from twelv^t^^^tsonBtatos represented. Mrs. BRDV.'N was also acquainted

of Washington, D. C.

10

i> 7c,

;ed that Mrs, has been in contact with Congressman
CLaIu^/HOFFMaNtI regarding a meeting at Town Hall in Philadelphia* They
have Joeen refused the hall by the management who said that "we don’t
wont ’the F.B.I. on us". Mrs. BhOVH is elto arranging for a SMITH meeting
in Philadelphia. She feels that they may try to get tno Turner’s Hell
whicn has tnc capacity of 2,000, however, SMITH is apprehensive of the

place if it is known as a German' meeting place and if subversive German
groups have previously met there. Mrs* BRCfrM and the Blue Star Mothers
were going from St. Louis to Detroit to hear Fathej^COUGHLIN before re-

turning to Philadelphia.

y?o

It was determined tha
Pennsylvania were registered at
meetings and had personal contact with Mr.

advised that the

- 33 -

J>9
of ..ayna,

attended the SMITH
Mrs. SMITH.

'liked the meeting very
' ?:&
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Individuals. These letters wore anonymously seat except for the signa-
ture r Tri2 at-LRICA FIRST PARTI". This letter contends that we were duped
into the war by a gang of Jewish war mongors to save the British Empire,
Communist Russia, and a mass of stupid Chinese coolies. It lauds G1RALB
L. K. StilTH and a number of the isolationist senators. The last para-
graph reads, ntho young vital nations like Germany, Italy, and Japan, are

only doing what all nations have done in the past—expanded to overcome
population pressure and gain raw materials. Several unwittingly opposed
this natural growth, this God made law of survival, and therefore we
suggest that ft new day dawns for America—r,ith the AMERICA FIRST PARTY"

.

advised that someone had called &£LTH
l

over the tele-
phone about this letter and he tola that person th a t if the latter started
with such words as "This country being duped into a war" he knows that he
noVw.r said those words and would have nothing to do with such a letter.

advised that ho is acquainted with GILLIAN

SMITH and he met SsiTh .t a national conference of clergymen and laymen

in August, 193o at Asheville, North Carolina. As far as h- knows SMITH
is not subversive and at tne present tine receives a pension of about

vAO.OO a month from the Methodist Church. Tnerc has been no indication
that /LioBLRT GIlMtN SMITH contacted subject SMITH during his last visit

in St. Louis.

Various pamphlets which were distributed as o protest to

SMITH'S meeting are being placed in the file.

The leads whicn have previously been set out for the St. Louis

Field Division £b shown in the referenced report are being disregarded

as it is not believed thn t they would develop any pertinent information
or by covering them would it serve any useful purpose.

mv

Vp
- REP-BK£D UPON C0APi.sTI0R TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -



One copy of this report is being sent to Buffalo for information, inasmuch

*>.8 tnero Kero contractions between S«ITH and some unknown individual in

Buffalo*



rai Bureau of 5nof*tl8a^-^* .

Butted States Bepartment of Justice
Saint Louis, Missouri

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS DECLASSIFIED

DATE foh/ti.

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, with alias,

THE'^AMERICA FIRST PARTY;

SEDITION

April 14, 1944

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

There isbe^ifi^ongarded herewith copies of the report

of Special Agent dated April 14, 1944 at St.

Louis, Missouri, ^ffier^wa^commierable information developed

in St. Louis while SMITH visited here from March 24 to 27, 1944

and this information in all of its detail has previously been
(

furnished to the Bureau and ether offices in the jgjm of a log

dated March 31,

Jp7<^

Jr

Because of the fact that the St. ld^Divisio**-'

y?

does not have sufficient background in this case, ^rt is jot fully

understood what is being considered strictly conf

__ use of the Bureau only, or material to this investiga

ijrff Kof this information has not been set out in the abov«rtl|p*ft,ioneti

ICTOKy]’ ‘ report. It is therefore called to the attention oMJtXie Bureau and

the Detroit Field uivision that for complete detail^ reference should

be made to the log, rather than depending on this report.

:ase, *t is pot xuJLiy

confidential foj/he) \

Investigation / much

r

r-
^.vmurs,.

idck y &rnt K&s, V 1
>013

cc; Detroit
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Saint Louia, Miaaouri 3/6/44 2/14-19;

;V
; r,

f ,GERAU> LIMAN QKNETI^SUITH, with alias;

5 AMERICA FIRST PARTI

CHARACTER OF CABS

SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FAC

-R /.k

SMITH and vile vere in Saint Louis, 2/17-19/44, to continue

organising the America First Party and to give speech on

2/17/44* Admission by card only* Attendance vas between
600 and 700 people* SMITH in his speech suggests LINDBERGH
for President, attache President ROOSEVELT and hie cohorts,

and also attacks the British* He appeals to the Republicans

to furnish a candidate other than WILLKIE, and offers the
support of his followers to the Republican Party if they do so.

Audience made up of old people, and quite a few Germans*
Also in attendance was editor of the German language news-
paper who has in past bean pro-Nazi* Veterans groups and
Communist Party have protested against the use of the Muni-
cipal Auditorium, however, there were no disturbances*

DONAlBvLOHBECK is the organizer in Saint Louie, and SMITH
is thinking of having him organize in Kansas City, Missouri*

SMITH confers with all persons previously contacted in Saint
Louis in January, 1944, except DR. WALTER J^IIAIER, who, how-
ever, had hie private secretary at the speech* SMITH con-
tacted former members of the America First Committee who ap-
pear anxious to renew their work and back SMITH* He also
contacted ^FRANCIS

.
jjeBOQR

f
head of thefOocial Justice Club in

Saint Louis which presently has low membership, but quite a
large mailing list. REMBERT GILMAN£UITH of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
is former Methodist preacher and author of anti-adminlstrs^
tlon book who gets Subject SMITH interested in this book*
There is indication that-McCUILOUGH, reporter for "Saint Louis
Post Dispatch" and formeiQunerica First Committee member, who
has written articles riding SMITH, has told SMITH of investi-
gation by ONI, and is acting jj^j^^^jof infori^tlon^^ cal

2 - Detroit (EndV.J^W
>

1 - Oklahoma City (Info*) V v
-A*

3 - Saint Louie
v

30PY IN FILE
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Synopsis of Facts (eont.)t

matters for SMITH. Plane made for Midwest Conference and
Bally of America First Party in Saint Louis tentatively

3/30/44.

- P -

Reference :

Report of Special Agent Saint Loui*>

Missouri, dated February 12, 1944*

Details : I. Preliminaries to SMITHES Speech
Scheduled February 17* 1944

On February 12, 1944, the distribution of the admission cards for
the GERAID L. Kp1

SMITH speech for February 17, 1944, had begun. Many of these
letters were sent out by, DONAID LOHBECK in first-class mail, and the envelopes
were marked "urgent." Two tickets were usually sent to each individual, along
with a handbill bearing SMITH'S picture, and a letter on the stationery of the
America First Party and signed by the Saint Louis Committee—IXDtWDOHBECK, Tem-
porary Chairman. The place of the meeting was the Municipal Auditorium, Assem-
bly Hall No. 1, Saint Louis, Missouri. Copies of this material are being for-
warded to the Detroit Field Division.

The admission cards were necessary for attendance at this meeting,
and permitted the bearer of the card and whoever accompanied him to come into
the meeting. Immediately the Americanism committees of various veteran groups
in Saint Louis protested the permission which was granted to SMITH to use the
Municipal Auditorium, and the "Saint Louis Star Times" gave prominent display
to these protests. The other two newspapers, the "Saint Louie Post Dispatch"
and the "Saint Louia Globe Democrat," carried small editorials and notices, but
they did not give it prominent display. The Municipal Auditorium Commission,
however, permitted SMITH the use of the assembly hall.

ThfiulPwentieth Anniversary of the "Daily Worker" at the Municipal Audi-
torium was held on February 13, 1944, at which BIHateENTNEB, Business Agent,
Electrical Workers, a member of the War Labor Boara,\and a member of the State

Committee of the Communist, called SMITH a "little rodent." In his talk he said
that SMITH should not be permitted to talk and explained how in 1937 to 1939, the
various veteran groups andJe'TI.O. had forced tlWGerman-American Bund to dis-
band (this is true). SENTNER brought out that the mailing list for SMITH was
ths same as that of the^ America First Committee, and that this was no coinci-

dence. 7 ~
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H* Activities of (MAID L. K. SMITH in Saint
Louis on February 17* 1944

Records of the Statler Hotel show that SMITH and his wife arrived

at that hotel in Saint Louis, Missouri, at 10i45 A.M. on the morning of Feb-

ruary 17, 1944*

advised that several newspaper men were awaiting SMITH,

as was also^ONAL^LOHEBCK, Chairman of the, America First Consnittee in Saint
Louis* LOHBECK and SMITH mentioned the possibility that there might be trouble

at the meeting and were of the opinion that the protest was the work of the

Jews* f

^m&dvised that among others, MR. EVERETT of the "Star Times," their
photographer^MR. MONTAGUE, and MR* DAUGHERTY of the "Globe Democrat" interview-
ed SMITH* SMITH told the newsmen that hie itinerary would be as follows: A
leadership meeting on February 20 in Chicago, and thee meetings in Minneapolis
on February 22, Detroit on February 26, and Cleveland on February 29, Pittsburgh
on March 1, and Philadelphia on March 2, and then to Washington, D» C. for con-

ferences on March 4* He advised that this was the first leg of a nation-wide
tour* In Washington, D. C*, he will confer with various senators and congress-
men, including HOFFMAN and REYNOLDS, and he will also appear before the Mili-
tary Affairs Committee to testify against the National Service Act*

through I

Pertinent remarks which SMITH made to the reportera, as obtained
^ are listed as follows:

'

v~’ "We want a real Republican for a candidate in 1944; a real

Nationaliat we can support."
"Nationalism is the preservation of our national soverignty

and the keeping of our government in Washington*"

"ROOSEVELT is playing the bankrupt nations for world power

Just like he played bankrupt states and cities for

national power* I wouldn't be surprised to see WILUCIE
as the Vice-president with ROOSEVELT, and then ROOSEVELT
resign to become President of the world with WILLKIE be-

coming President of the United States*"

SMITH blamed the President for the United States entry into the war,

declaring "we should have been building a two-ocean navy, and then there would
not have been any Pearl Harbor*"

SMITH defended his patriotism against the attacks of the veterans
groups in Saint Louis, saying that he did not think that those fellows represent-

ed the Legion as a whole but only represented themselves and possibly the Jewish

War Veterans* He sai£ that he would be perfectly willing for his patriotism to

be Judged by HERMA^flDHR, head of the Americanism Committee of the Michigan Ameri-

can Legion, and by HCMERvCHALLEAUZ, National Americanism Chairman of the American

Legion* * \ \,
HHBBWLUHMUJUa t\\M

V
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An article In the "Star Tinea" reported that "the only thing SMITH
refused to criticize or laud during the lengthy interview was the war effort
because 'I am not a military expert and that would not be patriotic and might
give comfort to the enemy.'"

During the interview with newsmen, SMITH criticized ROOSEVELT and
WTT.TJnT. along the same lines as he has always done*

While the "Star Times" and "Globe Democrat" reporters were inter-
viewing SMITH, McCULLOUGH of the "Post Dispatch" came in* McCULLOUGH appear-
ed very friendly with SMITH and took the liberty of interrupting the other
newspaper men in their interviews. McCULLOUGH told SMITH that a reporter,
JULIU^HfLIMAN, at the "Post Dispatch,” who is a Communist, thought it out-
rageous that SMITH would be permitted to speak*

dieated
advised that some of the side remarks that* McCULLOUGH made In-
a, too, is anti-Semitic*

bH

SMITH was asked what he thought about the causes of the war, and he
answered that the cause was the attack by the Japanese upon Pearl Harbor, but
that if ROOSEVELT had not spent so much money boondoggling instead of spend-
ing it on annaments, we would have had a big army and navy to protect ourselves
instead of a political machine* SMITH was also asked what should be done with
HITLER, and he advised that he could not say* He believed that this matter was

j

in the hands of the Commander in Chief and his military aids, and that he would
leave it up to those persons* He claimed to have confidence enough in the
chiefs of our army and navy, and as a side light commented that he wished that
the Commander in Chief were someone other than ROOSEVELT, as he naturally did
not have any confidence in him* The question was asked, "would you ask for a
trial?" SMITH put off this questio^by saying that he would trust the military
men in whatever action they took* advised that EVERETT of the "Star Times"
who was conducting this inquiry aske^ihat SMITH thought of HITLER'S responsi-

, j.

bility for the war* He answered saying that there was no limit to what power 1

mad men like STALIN and HITLER will do* He said "this war is not an issue—no
war can be an issue after it begins; from then on criticism is directed to the
conduct of the war and postwar plans*" EVERETT asked what postwar plans SMITH
had in mind, and was referred to the first issue of "TbeUCross and the Flag"
which contains an article entitled^tffctory—A definition**

SMITH advocated a rebirth of Nationalism and claimed there is a dif-
ference between GEORGE WASHINGTON'S type of Nationalism and HITLER'S type* He
claimed that by Nationalism it is not meant provkclal Isolationism* MCCULLOUGH,
the "Post Dispatch" reporter, indicated that he had been a member of the* Ameri-
ca First Committee*

EVERETT asked SMITH about his membership in tlve^Silver Shirts, and
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smith advised that he had been sent an honorary membership card but bad never
been affiliated with that organisation. He advised that one of the reasons "

he Felt frtentiflii toward the n'Mai Brlth i$ because that or^ssisatloa bought
hinl^ie ago when HELIET seeded money sod then pub*‘ "

i ae^rshij^ard.int they have not
ipxidiating his membership and returo-

learad^thaff thefS'Nai Brith had a copy of his letter
froa OBOEOS^OKOLSKT, a. newspaper commentator. SMITH advised that the refer-

$

ence to himself in the
Saint
-ary.*

erecrer, " relative to his marching through
Louis with Storm Troopers of the.Silver Shirt organisation was a "forg-

- •“ " ~**^*y*^j*^
. ]

- '

•

{
'

advised that .McCULLOOGH told SMITH that he received L*
letter (SMITH'S aaeociate in Derv>

ver). McCTILTOHnWHSTcated tSn^PWlfl^ILLKIE. SMITH attacked
ROOSEVELT and the New peal for having taken the people's rights sway through
the rationing system and thus depriving them of their. *day in court.*

v s
fhlle the *Star Times0 reporter was calling in his story to his of-

fiesj SMITH told him toinclude in his "smear story* the fact that his son is
in the army and stationed in India. Although his son has had six years of
military training, he is not an officer but his classmates are. SMITH felt
that because his eon's father la the "terrible GERAID L. K» SMITH* he la just
a soldier and is leading a mule in India.

- '-.“'IBBi
'»ho was engaged In conversation with aooteone else at the time,

advided that Hc&JIXOUGH and SMITH were conversing, and McCULLOUGB said eomfr-
thin^ about an Investigation and mentioned *the bead of the ONI.”^HB>elievee
that McCUILGOGH is serving as a source of information for SMITH. sSfflfH asked
McCULLOUGH to get him some background information on FRED BEG, one of the ^7
veterans who was protesting his meeting, and^^Veubsequently learned through
other sources that MeOJtfOOGH did furnish information to SMITH which permitted
SMITH to attack BOG*- _

3 v )(kCxniCIO(Si hcmmrpT, did mention that fee was act going to writ* a
long article for SMITH, and in that way give him more publicity. SMITH asked
McCUlLCUGH if ' He thought W^t word had gotten around to his followers (meaning" ‘

^^ir^^),:ta4Mc^uaK^anOT»ered *Ies, they^veheard about it.*
*1 .-8P

by ijmf .nam^-OfpiEPNEK or one t

ag Xa^tb&JfW Republic.* LOB-
1(RS^BUEIX (phonetic),

lslrU&gfFAte? 1
--: ~ ...

the>$tar Times" advised SMITH
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SMITH that he had had orders to stay close to him all day, whereupon SMITH
hoH an «jjtyaH ITT cjw ^CCUfftOS^d to n£ yfttghftj.i SMXTH told WJMPT how hft

had been smeared in the past, and how, when the true facts were known, it

had been found out that the criticism against him was unjustified* He cited

as an example the time he was in Cleveland, Ohio, where he bad been barred

from using the auditorium, and when he presented his side, the Municipal Coun-

cil was all for him*

SMITH told EVERETT of the efforts of the Comonnista and Communist

Jews to intimidate people, and also the efforts of the administration to sub-
4 4 a AnTSAM^rtt a + a 4 nwmef4 sraf4 AmJOVV iwo w^VUUUV9 W Um A +.Via ss fh^i

not intimidated a few people such as,CLARE HOFFMAN, HAMILTOJJ^FiSH, «R0BEBT

BEINOIDS, GEEUtfMSE, and himself* „

SMITH /advised EVERETT, in the presence of that he wae not a j? 0$
member of the #America First Committee, because at thattime he was Chairman

of ths^cmmittee of One Million, but as they had the same ideas about things,

they would work together*.

mrnstf L* WmjAHSiD vuav uo mm km 4 iiw«| »v mv mi a rnnil rtf

who is against ROOSEVELT*

advised that SMITH engaged in a long-distance telephone]?

conversation witn ms office (possibly his secretary, BERNARD A#—B€WAN)» Ap- _
parently MRS^^KJNDEQJ was leaving Detroit for Chicago^an^SOTH recommended ^
that she make arrangements for her trip throughHH|H^m| at the Statler Ho-

tel in Detroit. MRS. LUNDEEN was to bring SMIT^^^^WHr attention mail with

her to Chicago*

learned through t^t SMITH felt as though

the "Star Times" "reporter had been softenea^anc^naT the map was doing some- /

thing repulsive against his inner self in covering this assignment, and that

he just mouthed the words that the Jews put in his mouth, and that the Jews

could never face him in the open. He also mentioned that McCULLOUGH was a para*

dcodal fellow and felt that McCULLOUGH, In writing the articles which armors
or less against SMIHi, is doing these things but actually knows better*

knows that SMITH is aware that LOHBECK’S Selective Service^ status is 1-AO^^^ 1

|HHH|| advised that REMBERT GILMAN SMITH, who was formerly & b
Methodiet was founder in 1937 of the~£klahomaj&fegvle against Com-

munism, Naziiaa, and Fascism, had contact with SMITH in Saint Louis* R.G.
^SMITH’S permanent address is Box 2123, Tulsa, Oklahoma* He has written an anti-

administration book which he is trying to sell* The book is printed by the

J* H. Burke Company of Macon, Georgia, About fifteen years ago he wrote another

book^wCommuniam over Methodism*" R« G. SMITH has sold 200 copies of his book

to a man in City, and GERALD L* K* SMITH was interested in this book.
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and Inquired If enough paper could be obtained to continue publishing the book.
Subject afITH wants copies of R. G. SMITH'S book for hla friends, and he will
be furnished them by/R. G. SMITH at $1*50 apiece* R. G. SMITH explained that
there is enough material in the“book for twenty-five speeches against the New
Deal.

m
(phone

advised that SMITH
^itfOELXJER (phonetic), a friend of

1 divlduals who helped put on a "share

ted on this day by ROBERT
MUELLER was one of the in- L ?c~

th" meeting for SMITH in 1935«

llearned that GECRCS-^fiBHARDT contacted SMITH and aaked some ques-
tion about the Quakers, and SMITH told him that they were Pacifists, but that
he is a Nationalist*

»drlsed that Subject SMITH and R. G, SMITH decided that the best
ould describe his book is "A study in the betrayal of our con-

stitution*" R* G* SMITH mentioned a fellow named^SEBER, possibly a Baptist
preacher in Oklahoma, and as well asflttcould determine, he is known as the
"Radio Minister of the Southwest*" R^G. SMITH claimed that wfvker is a follow-
er of his, and Subject SMITH recalled that WEBER had bought his stuff in whole-
sale lots of more than 200 copies*

R. G. SMITH has lived almost all his life in Georgia, is sixty-six
years old, and ha^been fighting Communism for a long time* He and Subject
SMITH, along withflB discussed Communism and the evils which have beset our
country, and the creST-down of religion of the United States* They decided
that all the trouble in this country is due to the break-down, of the faith in
Christ* They also mentioned the tie-in between the Communists and the Jews,
and both claimed that they were not anti-Semitic* R* G. SMITH was going to try
to get to Chicago Sunday to hear GSRAID L* K* SMITH, who recommended EARL'SOUTH-
ABD to him and gave him his personal card* Subject SMITH arranged to buy thir-
teen of R. G. SMITH'S books for $25*00 and promised him a check, however, as
R. G* SMITH was hard up for money, he got cash on the spot* Subject SMITH
wanted to send these books out to a select group and wanted all his key men to
have a copy of it*

It was determined from general sources in the law profession that

R, G. SMITH was in Saint Louis apparently trying to promote the sale of his book
and also circulating a form letter among lawyers which was directed to FELIX

^FRANKFURTER of the Supreme Court requesting his resignation* He had also spoken
to DEAIkSWEET and Biaho^^CARUTT^of Saint Louis and consideredthem both Reds* t

He had also seen at Concordia Seminary* ^H^tetermined that**

that Subject SMIT^recoSaSaea^har R. G. SMITH go out to see]

^MAZES and gave him his personal card of introduction*

R* G* SMITH has a son who is an Ensign and a graduate frpm the Coast

Guard Academy* He obtained some of the material for his book from AMOS PINCHOT,
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but PINCHOT made him promise that he would not disclose the source of hie
information in the book (it was noticed in the newspapers of last week that

AMOS PINCHOT died), VR._G. SMITH was displeased that Vice-president WALLACE,
who was in S&int Louis' a Tew days ago, would not see him* He baa written a
large number of letters t» various congressmen and has also written to Presi-
dent ROOSEVELT and other high-ranking offidale criticising them directly,

advised that at a subsequent interview of SMITH by

EVERETT of the "Star Times, « SMITH was asked about his last visit in Saint
Louis on January 14 and 15, 1944, and whether he gave any talks at all at that

time, SMITH answered "no," He also answered "no" to the question as to
whether SMITH had made any contacts at Concordia Seminary (this questioning
apparently deals with SMITH'S contact with* fS^MAIER at Concordia Seminary and

SMITH’S appearance before some of the students through flffc; MAUflP)* SMITH ex-

plained that he had gone out to Concordia Seminary with the preacher,# HARVEY
SPRINGER, who was with him, and who had heard quite a bit about the Seminary
and also heard MAIER over the radio, EVERETT asked "did you talk to DR, MAUR?"
and SMITH answered "no, we didn’t even try to see him,"

|Hadvised that SMITH explained how he treats newspaper men court-
eously^even if they work for the "Daily Worker," and told of an incident where

JC®H$PIVAK, a writer for the "New Masses," had tried to interview SMITH under

false credentials and how he ran away when 3QTH threatened him. He also men-
tioned the fact that some woman tried to interview him claiming that she was
a Nazi spy. He claimed that prior to this meeting with her in the Statler Ho-
tel, be notified the FBI, In relating these incidents, advised that SMITH
explained his activities in Detroit, and explained that n^very seldom goes to

his main office because he would be heckled and harassed by people who were
against him. He said that he has gotten such good service from the Statler Ho-
tel in protecting him from this type of people that he arranges to hold his in-
terviews with people at the Statler Hotel, usually in the coffee shop or lobby,

HHHfcadvised thatjLOHBECK has a grocery store clerk who is
one of hi^Des^workers, LQHBECK also Had received several telephone calls and
requests for an article published by WHEELER in the Congressional Record. LOH-
BECK believes that the Social Justice fellows (like JOSEPJMTOESTERS and GEORGS
vGEBHABDT) make good street filters, /N

learned that WILLIAM D*^M0NTGCMERI was asked by SMITH
to scout the meeting that evening without being conspicuous to see if there

would be any trouble makers there# and then pass on this information to MRS,

SMITH who would be at the door, MONTGOMERY had wondered If he would be called

upon to give speeches, and SMITH told him that he could expect to be giving talk

within the next ninety days, SMITH told him that he had spoken to a man in Chi-

cago who wanted MONTGOMERY to come up there and give a speech. This is possibly

\SOUTHARD, It was MONTGOMERY who gave SMITH the name of MAfiTBf-^EDERHl, an old

AmericaT Firster, Telephone FLanders 7412. LOHBECK is also acquainted with FEDER
TTR%

V
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_ was Impressed that whenever SMITH had an opportunity
he would make some anti-Semitic remark, or immediately connect any remark of
a person with whom he was talking as being anti-Semitic and then elaborate on

it, noted that there were several instances where LOHBECK made a couple
of remarks about Jess where he did not mean to speak of them in a derogatory

sense, but SMITH commented upon it that way, and LOHBECK corrected him by say-

ing that "these were good Jews," etc, SMHB tol<p^0HBE&K that be was thinking
of*sending Mm to Kansas City to help organize there/"'"Inasmuch as he was very
much pleased with his work in Saint Louis, On one occasion SMITH commented

about the coming meeting, saying "wait until the audience hears me raise hell
with the New Deal and the British, and if they are a normal audience, they will
really like to hear it,"

17

The meeting was held at the assembly hall of the Municipal Auditorium

and started at about 6:00 P,M* There were approximately 600 to 700 people in

attendance which is its capacity. There was no disturbance or any picketing be-

fore the meeting began. On the stage with MR, and/MRS. SMITH were UR, and MBS,
LOHBECK andyGEORGE GEBHARDT. LOHBECK opened the meeting by saying that they had

waited for a long time to find a man they could fllow without being afraid, and

"he came down from Detroit to continue on the policy and with the program that
we had followed so sincerely up to the time the United States went into war. We
had heard from National Headquarters of the tAmerica First Committee that the Com*

mittee was dissolved. We lost contact with our best workers," He asked that woi

be passed around that they wanted these workers back and said nwe have started

again and Mil not stop this time. He said "this meeting is to present the one

man who has stopped his work in the cause of Americanism and American National-

ion. He has not been intimidated by the governmental harassment which many of

us know and which has stopped some of us," He then introduced GERAID L. K, SUIT

as head of the America First Jferty,

\
J SMITH began his talk by saying that he was mindful of the accomplish-

ments of Saint Louis, but one thing stays in his mind and is symbolized and per-

sonified by that phrase so often heard^lspirit of Saint Louis*—1*-CHARU5S A,

LINDBERGH. Upon the mention of LINDBERGH’S name, there was a great applause*

SMITH said he hoped to present LINDBER&i to the Saint Louis audiences for a
speech and also he hoped to introduce to Saint Louis "that maligned and perse-

cuted lover of Christ, Father CHARLES E. /COUGHLIN." (great applause).

SMITH attacked the Communists and ROOSEVELT and gave a tirade against

the "international bankers, international politicians, and international finag-

lers, who want to load us with a debt and tax load to pay the debt for the worl

for the next century." He then made a play on the world, "first," and said that

there was only one thing above "America First" and that was faith in Christ, Ha

tells how he promised his old mother that he would never make a speech without

mentioning Christ's name.

SMITH told how the politicians'have run the show for along time, and
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that the bast citizens have etood on the eideliaae* Ha claimed that the a*
political rascals areigrabolised by nan like HAKEJE^HOPlCDiS.

f-kt this poiathe had* KEHHERT GILMAM 3£ITH, the former Methodist v'

preacher, J.ead the audience in prsya*; “
.. . . V

- J~ ^'3L 4m ~ •:

*"
v . SMITH began hfffeflpe dfcjfeby arising;|£HBECK JE>r making this meet- v;

4

ing iucceaS|sl, ill) Mil G tjgHfrMfo-cnc^got i»p3#n/T M|te»ct#that LCH-
BBCK is a fajfljfer,. flBTH immediately cut him off, >;
sayi^ that^OHBS^pS cbta^pU.

!KaMpo<n ^tt&blishsd by a draft board appointed
by the President or the United States and asked the audience to give LOHBEGT 7

a big hand. It is noted that the audience did not shoe any resentment at all
to the fact that LOHBBCK la a conscientious objector#;. <-

.
,.>v : ;> ;

SMITH introduced all the people on the stage. Including, GEffiAHDT»
and described him as -a farmer head of one of the Social Justice groupir^'O

SMITH then asked the people in the audience sho had one eon in the '

ar«y to raise their hands, then two, and then asked those with three to stand

and sald'tfaat he ud three sons in the armed services, and SMITH took that ih ; V;
occasion to tell the negrbnot to believe shat the Communists are saying, and V
that the America fSfaritar^ifafa net against the negro raee# -.v £ ,;J-.

,
..

•

t

'2&-*-v :•
• •

'

* • <
•

' Vv;

: /'-y£ •

•
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SMITH told the group that he hopes the America First Party sill not ;

be necessary, and that tha republicans sill nominal# a man shorn they can sup-'-'*"
port; that is, aomepns oU»er than WILLKIE. He then appealed to the Republican ^
Politicians in the mjadisn'dit, to^asth bos the tide is running and pointed out to I

them that he andhi# followers are a poserful force slth which they should con—
'

cern themselves and themselves sith their group# He earned the Republi- t

cane against"Selling them, pot, saying “if you do so, se sill hold our cooven-
tion, maybe 'in Saint Louis, ezid nominate "the/ Spirit of Saint Louis#* He said ,

the Republicans can" have the America First voWsT^or^an 'the Democrats » votes, -

if they tore their'pa^ty bhcfc to men like MHESLBR and £lAHK» y :V /.*

r... - ^ 7,.
'

r.^'-y v ,
v; :S i vT

? ;4v SMirErtbgn -shosed'JdmsClf~to be definitely against WH1KXE and said?^-
that Communism has its/spokesman in the Vice-president of the United States* Iv^
He pointed out that at-the 26th Anniversary of the October Revolution in Hns

’

York in November, l^i^ WA^CB saiTthe main speaker# He called for WALtACE*8
;J

iay^eho«t# Se; said thatthe government in Washington is shot through slth.^*^
thb di«i|iee^ft(^AliJ^ aittF^^f^KgURI^ vhoa he classified as a Coasn^S

i a® wwg£«f Mi&mi introduced to the student hodftZg*
of Harvard ^Verai&rJjy% and members of the John^Racd Club.
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are Coauninists, tried to break up the meeting*

SMITH also said that he was against being sucked Into a world gov-

arresent and being brought back Into the British Bnpire* He told of how the

British were trying to Interfere with American politics*

He referred to DEaj^flHITH, former head of the Standard Oil Company,

who had spoken on Eastern Imperialism, both on the part of the Japanese and

the British.

SMITH went into some detail in the plans for the world government,

ted the flag which the Internationalists hare designed. He &ttacke<

NCHELL, and told his audience to read Senator JOHN RANKIN'S speech
U*_
119

so aa ma* Tew^ sKV WHA0M if fif aamee ttnnf inf 4 an fhs.
'1

should choke that rat who is doing more to spread it than anyone else in the
United States.

SMITH gave out a definition of victory in 1944, which he has repeat-

edly set out in hie publication and other places. He also brought out the dii

ficulties which his son has had in the army because his name is GERALD L* K.

SMITH, and also the fact that his son la not an officer because of this*

SMITH said "I know it is a boldness that borders on danger* I know

I risk my safety in the presence of bureaucratic tyrants who are playing all
the tricks to silence this fearless voice..«.they know if the truth is let out

they will not remain in power. ...they can't stand this truth....th« only way
they can stay in power is to silence those who speak it (truth).*

SMITH then told how the veterans cannot hope to be given any con-

sideration' through ROOSEVELT, and how the present administration would rather
spend billions of dollars In foreign countries than to give the veterans what
is their due. He said "we must save the nation's wealth for our veterans* I
would not trade one wounded veteran for all the Mexicans in Mexico, all the
Brazillians in Brazil, all the Argentianans In Argentina, or all the Chinese i

China."

He asked the audience if they would like for him to bring to Saint
Louis* CLARE HOFFMAN or4 MRS. IDNDEEN, or possiblyjGE&AID P. NYE, and they an-
swered in the affirmative^ He forgot the name of the large hall in the Uunic:

pal Auditorium, and aske<# McCULLOUGH, the "Post Dispatch? "reporter, who was «
ting in the front row, what it is called*

SMITH then started taking up his collection and explained how this
is done. He furnished everyone with an envelope and pencil, and they could p
in the envelope as much money as they wanted, and also could write on the fro:

of it how much money they would like to donate every month. He told the peopi

about his way of organizing, explaining that he did not elect people to oftla
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because these people would then be harassed, and his enemies would go around
and have these people fired from their jobs and persecuted. In his way of
organizing, GERALD L. K. SMITH "will take the heat and keep it off the people*"

SMITH said "the bureaucrats thought after Pearl Harbor they would
use the war to imprison us. They thought they would call us Nazis and trait-
ors and divisionists. They thought they would use those circumstances to
strike us under the belt." He also said "they thought they would lock up all
Nationalists like ^LINDBERGH, HENRJ,^PCiRD, * NYE, WHEELER, and myself, but they
can't do it. There are too many of us. We are America." (applause) "If they
do strike down this fearless voice and let me rot behind the filthy walls of
a concentration camp, they will not gain, because the blood of the martyrs is
seed of the church, and for every CERAID L. K. SMITH they put down, 1000 will
rise up to haunt these bureaucratic tyrants* Freedom will not die. Give me
liberty or give me death." (applause and shouts of "'atta boy, GERAID").

/
aura then continued with his collection, and all the time that the

collection was going on, he kept up a running line of chatter. . He called upon
*J<SEFHJC0E5THiS and other volunteers, including _SMJTH and ICRS*^LOHBECK ,

to
help collect the envelopes. He advised that everyone who gave a dollar or
more would receive a copy of the book,-jfAJTd So They Indicted Me," by G. EDWARD

—JONES* He advised that for every dollar they would get one book, so that if a
' person gave $5.00 he would get five books. He advised that this may be the be-
ginning of a great movement which sweeps the country, and they may want to have
something which they can save for the years to come and show that they were a
founder of this Crusade. It is the "gold seal America First certificate,” and
everyone who pledged $1.00 a month or more would get one. The seal has upon
it a picture of GEORGE WASHINGTON. He said that anyone who didn't want to give
their name should just write "money" on the envelope. He also distributed a
petition calling for Congress to help the veterans. This program is "One Thous-
and Dollars for Each Veteran*" SilTH also distributed copies of "Thd* Cross and
The Flag" and copies of RAT^TUCKERfS article. He had everyone stand and face
the flag in order to pledge allegiance* He explained the various ways in which
the flag can be saluted—the military salute, the hand over the heart, and the
outstretched hand with the palm up* He explained to the audience that they
should salute with the palm up and not with the palm down, which is the Fascist
salute. He pointed out that the "Star Times" would take a picture of them if
th«y used the Fascist salute and would harass them. After the pledge of alleg-
iance, he had the audience stand as they were and recited the Lord's Prayer*

He elosed with thanking the audience for its hospitality, saying that
he and MRS. SMITH have had so much persectuion and harassment, they are grate-
ful for the cordial reception they received in Saint Louie. He ended saying
"God bless you. God bless and save America. Goodnight*” There was scattered
handclapping*

The audience became a little restless during the collection which took
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Dispatch" reporter, as to shat the felloe at the Jefferson had to say.

did not knew the significance of this remark* In talking about) LOM^CK'

his conscientious objection status, SMITH said that he did not think they-

should persecute those people* « McCULLOOCH, uho introduced SMITH tajENESCH,
'

' \
Editor of the "Star Times, was asked by SMITH hos BENESCH liked the meeting, ;;•£

and also shat tJULIUS KUMARS reaction mas*
_mM advised that a phonetic) mas at the meet-

ing the night before, and probably mas the one mho shouted out the fact that

America First le shown on naturalization papers* 1aVALLE is retired and lives

with someone in Saint Louis* He pioneered in the internal combustion engine

and taught at the Sweeny School in Kansas City* He is about seventy-one years

of age and ie a amber of the Spanish American War Veterans* LaVALLE wears his

America First button behind hie lapel and has morn it ever since he first got

it* LaVALLE is become senile, but ie a great admirer of GERALD L* K* SMITH* ;;

BHHHB advised that Father AMBROSE F7“GRIFFIN, who is the Pas-

tor of the Churcho^he Sevan Founders, 76U. Hock Hill Road, Affton, Missouri,;

greatly admires SMITH and is also against Communism* SMITH emphasized to Fath-

er OftlFFTM *hat he had done for the Catholic Church, along with HUEI LONG, in

Louisiana* He told Father GRIFFIN how he got into the field in which he ie now

working end said he decided that "the Jews would not keep me down** He told ..
*•

the story that he had seen Archbishop HATES in New Tork regarding Communism and -

had told the Archbishop that he knew what was going on in Mexico regarding the

plane to persecute the church and also knew about the Spanish situation* SMITH

asked the Archbishop for an intelligent understanding of his work, and the Arch-

bishop turned hj« over to DATHHEUI* - He. claims that he ewes much of hiz

knowledge of "Christian philosophy as it relates to politics" to KKILT» Brother'

^-JOHNSON in Nee Tork wee assigned to SMTIH to assist him* /
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SMITH continued his story that after spending some time in New Tork, .; >

he deliberated as to where it would be best to expand his activities, and he

decided on Detroit, Michigan* He began broadcaeting in that city, pointing out

the Communist threat to this country* He pointed out that at that time he had .

had the support of the wealthy men who were afraid the Communists would take .

their money* Father GRIFFIN told SMITH that he knows a man like that inSalnt

Louis; namely, |MARTIN EEDEBER, who was at the meeting last night* Father GRIP-.
*

FIN apparently knows FEDERER quits well end described him as a
-

V in continuing his story, said that when the war came on, these fellow? (the

' manufacturers^ got government contracts, and it was necessary for him to change v

. the emphasis* SMITH said he contacted General HOOD and others in the America
;

mstComrnittee about the units in Ohio, etc* SMITH said that after me got it*

V

- to the war, some people deserted him*

Catholic
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^Kdvleed that Father GRIFFIN *ald that he ie acquainted with two

5 Cnurcne in Detroit* Father^eiUS ie pastor at one, and FAthe^-BOSBURGK
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is at the other* SMITH told him that his office manager in Detroit, MR^-DeUAN,

is a devout Catholic, and SMITH thinks very highly of him, SMITH also mention-

ed that they were the guests at breakfast of someone by the name o£-0*RRIEN.

He claimed that he is a good friend of JOHN^TcGILL, head of the Kni^ita of Col-

umbus. SMITH told of hearing a Fathe£JHRBELL, who spent some time in Spain and

came back to the United States to tell of his experiences, and SMITH was so im-

pressed with his story, he devoted an entire radio addreae to it, whereupon the

"Jewish Gestapo of Chicago took him to taak."

^9 MB learned that SMITH inquired off Father GRIFFIN as to how he gets

X) along wittRlf. MAIER, who ia "working up our alley." SMITH said that MAISl'S

personal secretary to him last night after the meeting with some message

from MAJER. SMITH told of having a meeting in Buffalo, New York, where he had
a Father O'ERIEN on the platfom and also mentioned that he has been at Father

O'BRUN'S church. He also submitted a manuscript to Father O'BRIEN which SMITH

submitted to an editor of one of the newspapers, who had called his speech sedi-

tious. He forced this editor to retract this statement. SMITH thinks highly

of the "Buffalo News." SMITH claimed that* WINCtfELL and men like him help their

movement, because the people know what type of an individual WINCHELL is. He
also claimed that YONCHELL got hi a first automobile from DUTCH SCHULZ, a notor-

ious gangster, and from this beginning of associating with hoodlums,he became

a personal aid to the President of the United States as a naval officer^ MRS,

SMITH commented that DUTCH SCHULZ had been a large contributor to the ROOSEVELT
campaign. SMITH said "Communists are wrecking the Christian Churches from with-

in the Jewish Fifth Column." SMITH believes that the Jew in Russia now has

lots of money, because ROOSEVELT is giving so much of the money away. SMITH is

of the opinion that the people in Saint Louis want to be anti-New Deal but point

ed out that their three newspapers are all New Deal papers. He told Father GRIF

FIN of the attack against him by the veterans groups in Saint Louis, and said

that this is Jewish strategy. SMITH also said that it is diabolical how WINCKEI

is trying to get us into war with Argentina. SMITH alao entered into an anti-

Mason tirade, and told of their sinister influence against him in Michigan.

MM advised that SMITH told the story that in 1935# when he was in

Saint LotR^epresentatives of the Friends of New Germany came to him and told

him that their organization had found that LONG'S assassination had been plann-

ed in Vienna by the Jews. SMITH figured at that time that they were fanatics,

and then when he went back to Louisiana, he did find out that HUEY lONG'S assas-

sinators had some Vienna contacts, and he now believes that those men of the

Friends of New Germany were correct. ^ ''

who has

Canmittee, advised that he
>ent not contact, that

in the ol<y America First
whom he recommended that
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SMITH to inquire about his organization and also showed some doubt about

JgJK* However, SMITH reassured them that he was quite all right. These women
told him that they were very enthusiastic workers of the America First Com-
mittee, and one of them took care of the files and mail. SMITH explained his
organization! saying that their work had been one-half above and one-half un-
derground. His organization did not elect officers because if they did so,

these persons would be heckled, and one of the officials might even go over
to the "enemy." He explained that the admission cards to the meetings have a
code number on them, and these cards are tabulated in Detroit to determine
which of the volunteers has been most productive. He also said that he haa
his volunteers fill out some questionnaire so that his operators can check on
the background of the indivlduale. These women were very anxious to find out
more about the organization, and SMITH told them there were no powers behind
him; that he was the leader of the movement, and that everything was above
board, and that it would not be like the America First Committee which was
filled with stuffed shirts.

b
[advised that one of these women asked SMITH whether he had seen

LINDBERGH, "and he told her "yes, and he backs our idea." She claims to per-
sonally kno^ LINDBERGH and does not feel that he would want any public office
and does not want to campaign for him because of this* SMITH answered that he
mentioned LINDBERGH in his speech the night before Just to use his name ae a
sample. These women, although they were for WILLKIE in the last election, are
presently very much anti-WXLLKIE. The women asked SMITH who he thought would
be a good candidate, and he said that he was not a BRICKER man, but that BRICX-
ER seemed to be making some headway* He believed that McCOBMICK would not want

to be President and allowed hie name to be used Just as a "nice gesture." SMITH

is not for DEWEY, because he is tired of being ruled by New Tork State and feeli

that DEWEY did HAMILTON FISH a terrible injustice. Both of these women agreed

with this* The women asked SMITH what he thought of NORMAN THOMAS, and he ad-

vised that he considers him an intellectual—-an old man. SMITH agreed with

these women that if they had to choose between ffUIZIE and ROOSEVELT, he would
vote for NCRMAN THOMAS* One of these women asked all these questions, because

her husband was very much interested*

BH further advised that during the conversation between these two »

women and SiOTHi mention was made of"KLEIN, an attorney for Colonel SINCTUARY, -

who has been indicted for sedition* SMITH asked them who is the best congress-

man in this district, and the women advised tha£j£I£ESER was, explaining that
they are better acquainted with him than the others because he is their con-
gressman* These women know the? DeUOOR brothers and are also acquainted with
MARTIN FEDERER*

^stated that whenfHHUP gave SMITH her name, he commented

le p nlr f hsf atrawtinna wifh miinVi a noma ( flaY'mnn ahmil M »that some pSBple think that everyone with such a name (German name) should be

liquidated* These women also furnished SMITIMjtthawritten list of names and

said that an especially good worker was "ho resides on Copelin b
Avenue in Saint Louis*
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SMITH advised that hs does not expect each fro* prominent people, l

end this is one of the reasons why the America First Committee did not make a
success. He advised that he,hadrGBORGBJ3HBH£EDT on the platform in order to
shoe them that he did not want stuffed shirts but was making an appeal to the
ordinary working class.; SMIfi^aidthatiHJ2gtT FGBD is an admirer of his, and
told a story about FCBDtS secJbajTr^jjfeose weae IjJgossiKbr STUflgT (?), ask-
ing SMITH to drop by. »* '

'V>s
>-

SMITH told these women about his organisation, saying that he is v
.

against having voluntesrs do his regular work because under the guise of volna- f .

teers the "enemy comes in and reads his mail, etc." 9CTH advised that he send*
out from 8,000 to 10,000 pieces of literature werj day, and that each piece >»

. discloses something against ths Mem Deal. He advised that he ie always getting
new names. He explained to the women how LOHBECK had been

;
selected, and said Vv;v

.

: that a newspaper reporter, who bad been a member of the/ America First Committee, •

‘

bed O.K* *D LOHBECK (this is probably)UcCULLOUGH). SMITH also told the women V < !

about how he gets expenses, in that the humble people send in their dollars^nd *.

cents. One of the women told SMITH that the Germarr^onsul in saint^Looi/^had v :

sen^m^y to the America First Committee (some mention may have l>een made aboutHlor the German Embassy coming to America First .Committee meetings)* ,

noc^o^These women said that^it would have caused them very much trouble had
it become known that the Ger^ag Consul was sending the money*

fed
K

V
* i r
t-

I*
•

fv

Through it was learned that among others/ JJABr -/
TIN FEDERER/ REMBERT. GUMAN SMITH, and*DONALD LOHBECK and Subject SMITH had a

-4f
M

lengthy conversation. FSDSRE8 explained tha^Father,J^IFFZN told him to eone l/Xy
and also explained that he Is jfr good friend of Senator CZABK. Mention was made
that CLARK is an admirer of HOST LONG* . SMITH . told a rather long story, of him-, r
self testifying before the Lend-Lease hoaxing in Washington, D. C. He explain- y

• ed how he was not harassed by "the Chairman of this Lend Lease hearing, CONNALIJk y
because he had something on CGNNALLT, SMITH said that he. would run an article

c

by CHANNIHC^QIIACK^J^Ifb ELanqed It That Hay,", which some magazine was afraid -./V':

•; to publish* <«. vr. ; J *?>-

!

’V, •

./'• Mention was made of FA^rANDERSOF
,

lost, his radio station because
jie drank
This peraonllw also possibly imnam ba. that he saw'

has' eome lawsultba his Sands LBHBSCK-cofflaentsd frfrat he Is definitely eg-
ainst FCSSHAW. FEDERER and L0£g3KX **re\co-workers in the XmerTca First Cam-

^ • artttAA. ftnrf thpw talked «Kr»n+. sa> si go^anxioas to -find outmittee, and they talked about
what SMITH has in mind
appointed in the America

1$
'

. \
’

.. r .....* "
yr‘)..^S<y - SMITH said hie purpbsn.sA lirfollcwet// (1) Convince the people that

;

Wr./ someone can get up and tell ^e hruQi.' > He'beiieves tbeb the people gave up, and
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that he can encourage these people (2) Crusade in Journalism as everyone has
stopped publishing, but he has started putting out his magazine (3) To emphas-
ize the truth, stating that there sere some people who did not want to turn
the country over to the British or the Communists (4) Lay the foundation for

an insurgent party "which, has the guts to put an ultimatum before the Repub-
lican Party.* In this regard SMITH advised that strategists of the Republi-
can Party have come to him and begged him not to go too far with his movement
and assured him that they were going to nominate a good man. SMITH advised
that he does not want to split the Republican Party (5) To endorse the Republi-

can candidates in other offices, hoping to place Republicans in local and na-
tional Jobs*

SMITH also explained that if they are betrayed by the Republican Part]

(meaning if WTT.T.KTK is nominated), they will form the America First Party and
work for 1948*

jKEUBERT GIIMAN SMITH visited MjrT"RAT, the Editor of the "Globe Demo-
crat,* earlier In the day, and told CEERAID L. K. SMITH that RAT was all for

SMITH. However, it was brought out that RAT, himself, had not said very much,

but had Just agreed with some of the things that/B. G, .
SMITH had said*

The group discussed the coming elections and mention was mads that
_J®fNEDT is a personal friend of*BURTON WHEELER. SMITH said that WHESLER told
him about KENNEDY. FEDER5R mentioned a man by the name "ho is
an American Legiot^mn, and said that he was at the meeting laswS^it; LOHBECJ

commented thatlflHHf is anti-British and anti-ROOSEVELT . ,FEDEREK mentioned
that-ESRHARDT was^^^^l^akgr. This fellow is also Dosaib^^^^gionnaire*
LOHBBCK said thatHmHBvas an organizer for LOHBECK
also mentioned BILLr'SCULLY, the oil man anaRilLLIPSTthe oil man
from Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and the namn^HHHLs *1*® mentioned* LOHBECK an
FSDERER believe that it would be well for them to get together to think up all
the names of the indivi^^^^jh^wre formerly sympathetic with their movement*
It is to be noted thatpHm^Pbere not acquainted with all of the names mei

tioned, nor did they know the significance of these individuals*

LOHBECK brought up the point of possibly having an intermediary meet!
someplace in South Saint Louis for possibly about 1,500 people.' He suggested t!

Triangle Park.

SMITH commented aboutJHppppB, and LOHBECK said that he is a goo
man. SMITH explained thatflfljHPbecaus^of his Job at the City Hall, cannot
actively support the Americl^irat Party, and suggested that there be formed th
Independent Republicans*

FEDERER claimed close friendship with WALTER;PEDSSER, and said that
PLQESER has changed somewhat and he does not want to do anything that sill pre-
judice his political future*
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SMITH stated that DEHEY spoke in favor of him (SMITH) before Pearl

Harbor. He mentioned that he has the balance of poser in tso states which

J needed for success in a national election. He also mentioned the names,

and SAM * He mentioned these individuals as

* t
' \

:
•

.>

^

',;v

^

iem?

SMITH said "the government is not worth a damn. We'll have to build

an entire new government on men like LOHBECK. We'll make it that LOHBECK will

be better known than, PLCESER. If we bad a thousand preachers like Preacher

SMITH here and a thousand priests like /Father GRIFFIN, we would be able to ac-

complish our purposes. The best man in the United States Senate is/GERAU) NIC*

I love NYE. We have exchanged many long, personal letters." SMITH told of a

meeting which he had arranged for NYE under the name, "Independent Republicans"

in Ohio* However the head of the National Republican Committee in North Dakota

is a Jew by the name of STERN, and pressure was brought to bear upon NTE, so

that he had to call off this meeting*

Regarding the building up of the government on men like, LOHBECK, SMITH

elaborated on this as to how new speakers and new leaders must be built up from

the ordinary men in their movement* SMITH also said that they would have to

vform Veterans Comnittees, in order to "catch them as they come out of thf ser-

vice." He said "we must build the leaders out of the soil." SMITH explained

that RAT DANIELS of the "New York Times", London Department, bad told him when

he was interviewed that the men who are in the army in England are very discour-

aged, and that all of them would join the America First Committee.

SMITH explained howsEARL SOUTHARD is trying to get RUsTTHDIT to make
epeeches for him, but HOLT has not agreed to this to date* SMITH believes that
the most courageous men are# HOFFMAN, . 4REYNQIPS. and NYE*

* FEDERER recommended that SMITH see /DellpQR of the Social Justice move-
ment, and called him on the telephone and arranged for DeMOOR to come down to
the hotel in the evening*

advised that FEDERER and<R. G. SMITH were great-

ly impressedwit^aHTH^HIWotn men feel that the United States had to get in-

to the war when it was attacked, but they feel that if a different policy had
been followed before the war, it would have kept the United States out, and the

Japanese would not have attacked us* FEDERER explained that he had worked for

ROOSEVELT'S election in 1932 and 1936, but now gets sick of hearing his name*

FEDERER holds an absorbing hatred for ROOSEVELT*

Fadvised that 1 JQSERi . W * .
KOESTERS is anti-BOOSEVELT, anti-

Administration, and anti-Jewish. KOESTERS is of the opinion that ROOSEVELT has

a devil's influence on this country. KOESTERS said that everyone said the meet-

ing was "wonderful." KOESTERS and LOHBECK talked about the draft, and KOESTERS

19
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told LOHBBCK "you are within the la«; everything has been done legally." He
explained that he, himself, was rejected because of high blood pressure (it

was actuallypsychoneurosis).

fKOESTEBS had a district zone air raid warden take SMITH from the

meeting to his hotel, and the newspaper men took a picture of the automobile.

He said this man had talked about the meeting all the say home (this man is

^1 advised that KOESTERS, ILCHBECK, and SMITH were all satisfied
with the meeting on the previous night, and SMITH explained that meetings are
more difficult non than in the^America First Committee days, because of (1)
coercion and intimidation (2) transporation (3) night shifts and occupations.

A 74

SSI
\yi.

L ' i-
•' ^

During general conversation about their "enemies," KOESTERS made
the remark, "all those war mongers." KOESTERS heard from a friend of hie that
Mayor KAUFFMAN was at the meeting. A friend of KOESTERS by the name o
who i^beHeved to have a job at the City Hall, told the mayor about tb
ing. seemed to be enthusiastic about it. LOHBBCK said that two men
came t^u^and said "don't let SMITH get away from the Republican Party."

This group engaged in general conversation, according to|flH and
SMITH commented "sell the bonds to all the sheenies and then repudisS^the debt."
It is SMITH'S idea that we should reach out and take all the British Islands in
the Caribbean on the theory of "islands for debts." SMITH was very interested
to ascertain the percentage of Jews and percentage of Germans living in Saint
Louis. He inquired if all the Germans are anti-Jewish. He could get no defin-
ite answer, but LOHBBCK commented that the Jews around here have been the ob-
noxious type, and that we al^^^^^lot of refugees. KOESTERS told the story
of a fellow by the name who worked for the "Post Dispatch" and
was a Bund member. KQESTEKSwenoiRwlth him a number of times and believes
that he is a Jewish refugee. In their further comments about the Jews, SMITH
said that CLIFTOty>FADAMAN of "Information Please" has advocated the liquidation
of the German race', and LOHBBCK also quotes FADAMAN as saying "we must learn to
hate the German race." SMITH commented "they are a bunch of criminals, but I
think there are some good Jews." KOESTERS Said "very few," and SMITH replied.

"yes, that's right. They all stick up for each other. Even the good Jews will
stick up for the Jews." He also said "if I call one Jew a Jew bastard, they
call me anti-Semitic.

*

KOESTERS told the story of a friend of his who is a bricklayer from
the Old Country (this is possibly one of the air raid wardens who works with

KOESTERS). KOESTERS spoke in a slurring manner of fellows who are enthusiastic-
ally trying to get into the arny and navy and told the story of one young fellcw

he knows who was all enthused about getting into the navy, and new that he has

been in it, does not like it very much. He also told of
go into the army, although he was very much opposed to i

who had to

pposed to the

- 20 -
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United States entering the *ar._ KOESTERS and this fellovJ^H both knee \

theGeraan/Consulate (the Saint Iouis Office conducted an in—
\

.
!

gabion on which has shown that he has been extremely

Nazi in the past;,hadvised that mention was made of the fact that

of the German Consulate fe<t|M to/America First meetings and enjoyed hear

what was going on. This conversation had been on the topic of German people,

and SMITH asked “when we were at peace, was it any worse to be a friend of the

German Consul than the British Consul?"

*L0HBECK explained that the former sympathizers of the America First

Committee in'Baint Louie were completely cut off from other parts of the coun-

try until SMITH came along; and the publicity has worked out fine, Inasmuch as

it has consolidated the people, and they now can again work for the cause.

SMITH said "the word Fascist is innocuous—it means nothing." SMITH then told

of a boy who was a senior in high school who sent the president some hot letter

calling it a Jew Deal, etc., and also commenting about going into the war. He

sent SMITH a copy of his letter. SMITH reprimanded the boy for having written

this letter. He said that the boy had written to the president that he was

going to war, but when he came back he was going to jam a red hot poker down

hie throat. Within ten days the federal authorities had indicted thie boy, and

the comnunity, which is apparently close to Detroit, congratulated the young

fellow and made a hero of him. The United States Commissioner told the young

fellow to go into the army. SMITH has now gotten letters from the boy saying

that he is working for a screwball, a major in the army, who was formerly a news-

paper man, and is always wanting to make a deadline. He says that this major is

"hep on charts" and is always diagnosing things. The young fellow says it is

like working in a bug house as they have a deadline every day and are not si-
ting any place.

dvised that SMITH told^OESIEES that he

looked upon Elm as one of the pillars or tnis movement. ToE&rErlSeSd that a

brother, who is a bachelor, and a sister, who is an old maid, of JOSEPH T.

SCHROEDER, who once ran for Congress and is now dead, were at the meeting the j?
1

previous evening. They live at 44—Clamerack (phonetic) Drive. He knew that
• ^9

they hated the administration, so he sent them invitation cards. After the

meeting, UR. SCHROEDER came to KOESTERS and shook his hand, saying "we cannot

thank you enough for sending that card." KOESTERS als^ax^^iiied that LOU MOU— .

SHAT wants one of the Jones books. He explained that organized all of

the air raid wardens in the whole district, and both tie ana sklTH agreed that

he must have some organizational ability and it would be well to work him into *

their organization. V *' ' jf -

They got on the subject of the draft, and KOESTERS again told that he

was turned down because of high blood pressure. At this point, according to
i oft

LQHBECK asked "don’t you want to fight for FRANKIE?" KOESTERS answer- J)

^^Thai he never was for this mess and feels that it could have been avoided, .

but it was those in Washington who got us into it, -
.

" ;/ v

*>i9
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advised that the group sat around and admired GERAID L, K. SMITH*

. himself and he told them ho* he handles hecklers and has nev-

Jr£r£S5TK*wu of op „d 00=1^ or^o„
r

ch SRTOB.

*ho *as a former Conmuni* but *ho *as converted to Christianity, He also men-

tioned OTARLBS-TBCDDM, *ho *as a Commander of an American Legion
Jdar^numi

*”

burgh, and who has been in Chicago and Detroit to speak. He considerjDEEIt

SMITH as another good speaker *ho talks on the science of empire ding,

r* '
! i

/KOBSEEBS said that the Social Justice group in Saint I*uis

of only about eighteen to twenty members who are religious fanatics, TESTERS /

Se FH investigating thef^B, «d said that they are no* scared to*

do anything.
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Midwest Conference and Rally, and LOHBBCK eaid that they have lota of contact^
MIUWQOU V/W4UW1 -y j _

in the neighborhood of fifty to seventy-five miles. SMITH gave LC8BECK a pep %
talk and glorified their place and position in relation to the upbuilding of

the United States, and SMITH compared himself and LOHBBCK with the -stalwart

men of the past#*

SMITH outlined the advertising for the coning meeting as follower

Midwest Conference and Hally—America First Party Natio^ Leaders to be

present including Captain CARL SOUTHARD of Chicago, AffiS* EMJST LUNDIES, CSRALD

L. K. SMITH—In Kiel Auditorium Opera House; Director, DON LOHBBCK; Chairman

of Committee on Arrangements, JOSTJKESTERS A local committee of 500 has been

formed. SMITH told.LQHSECK to get that to the United Press which snaps up

everything on him, and also to the I.N.S.

The records of the Statler Hotel show that the SMITHS checked out at

11:00 AJI. on February 19, 1944, and the transportation desk records show that

they took a train to Chicago*

V. Further Details Concemir
on February l"j

SMITH’S Si

his me

t Wfii

3

ne1

l«
of i

**&&***<

Special Agent advised that he observed an individual wt
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later identified to be
and also made

na taking notes on the s

ture

.

:*- * '..v

V* ‘ A *3 *
’ • - v

•7^ •

1«S«5P:

-'"SMt-' - •

••"

&£S2!SSsssanH-^®ii'' •

“
---r

- ?*•

‘•^®aaa«aBSR^

Also
who reside at r

expects HITLSl
his brother

. ; :
> **&

e Gar-

man ±ammage newspaper, "Westliche Post,” daw Augus* o, 1936, is as follows:

"AUGUST F^HEITZLES, State Supervisor for thaJJational Union for Social Jus ice
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advised that Reverend-'CCUGHLIN would be

August 23, to be held at the arena." m
present at a mass meeting on Sunday,

The various material passed out at this meeting is as follows:

(1) Copies of *The# Cross, and the Flag.*

(2) Petition to Congress in behalf of ear veterans.

(3) Copy of(RAY TUCKER'S article about SMITH.

W) Ehvelopes of the America First party in which

donations were collected. These envelopes had
space where the individual could show how many
dollars he wanted to give every month to help
carry on the organisation activities necessary

to the founding of the America First Party and

also space for the individual f e name, address,

ani telephone number.

(5) Remarks of; BURTON K. WHEELER of Montana entitled
"The Balance of Power in Europe," as presented to

the United States Senate 11-16-43. This was printed

by the U. S. Govt. Printing Office in Washington,
but is shown "not printed at government expense."

VI. Miscellaneous

Inasmuch as SMITH had announced that he intended to ask for the

opera house for March X>, 1944, ISAAC HEDGES, Chairman of the Municipal
Auditorium Commission, held, a hearing on the application of GERALD L. K.

SMITHS America First Party for the use of the auditorium and invited the

veterans organizations to attend. Protests against renting the auditorium
to SMITH and his Party were presented by fETEirfaRAVAI.LF., Chairman of the

Post Commanders Conference, American Legion; NEAJr-GPAAXDO, CHairman of the

Americanism Committee, American Legion;, FRED EUIG, Americanism Chairman Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars; MORRI$*STONE,^Jewish War Veterans, and HgffiERX/WWJAMIN,
State Secretary of the Communist Party. The commission, however, permitted

SMITH the use of the auditorium, pointing out that the local sponsors are citi-
zens of Saint Louis and therefore entitled to the use of the public facilitea

of the City.

There is some indication that the opera house will not be available

for March 30, however, the convention hall is available on that date.

It has been detemine^ttet^he man named(KELLY mentioned in the

report of Special AgentflHIHHHHfe Saint Louis,~*cfated January 28, 1944,

ae a »»» interested in stations, is the owner
,
of a radio

station in (brand Rapids, Michigan*
i 7t/
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ENCLOSURES: To Detroit Office (1) Mimeographed letter dated Feb-

ruary 19, 1944, on stationery

of America First Party and sign-

ed bvypQNALD LOHBECK. Temporary

ChainaSr^int Louis Committee.

(2) Handbill advertising SHITH fS

speech in Saint Louis on February

17, 1944

(3) Petition to Congress in behalf

of war veterans*

(4) Collection envelope used by SMITH

at his meetings*

PENDING

- 27
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE DETROIT FTKTJ) DTTTS^OH

AT DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Will furnish the Saint Louis Field Office with a list of the in-

dividuals in the Saint Louis district and vicinity who subscribe to SMITH'S

"TheiCross and the Flag** or individuals in this area to whoa he sends his

material* if such a list is available*

Will
the identity o:

porter, receiv
that’

fon

of the Detroit Field Division to determine

whom-McCULLOUGH, the "Post Dispatch" re-
Detroit. It may be possible

furnishing McuuJLLOUUrt wnat he thought was confidential in—

and McCDLLOUGH, in turn* has passed it on to SMITH.

THE SAINT LOUIS FIELD DIVISION

AT SAINT LOUIS. MISSOURI

Will ascertain whether
was contacted by SMITH* or

call.

10toElCK^ho
,,

hade

Will keep in touch with the developments of this movement in Saint

Louis and the individuals connected with it.

Will conduct an investigation regarding all of the individual e men-

tioned in the Saint Louis reports in this file and correlate the information

in the individual files of the various subjects.

Will determine from ONI Just what investigation they are conducting

in this case, especially as to any contact they may have had with the "Poet

Dispatch" reporter, McCULLOUGH, and whether they are using him as an informant*

****

One copy of this report is being sent to the Oklahoma City Field Divis-

ion for information, inasmuch aefREMBEET GUMAN SMITH, who has contacted Sub-

ject SMITH, claims his permanent residence is Tulsa, Oklahoma, and also the fact

that GERALD L. K. SMITH is sending large quantitiee of his material to a Preach-

er who broadcasts from radio stations in Oklahoma and is known as the

"Radio Minister of the Southwest.*
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Detroit, Michigan
May 9, 1944

: •
1

i,

a
iMr,

i Mr

i i Mr,

ALL INFORffTION CONTAINED

HERE=i’ IS ^CLASSIFIED

DATE— «>/z/s^BYsf^%4-c

Mr

• r* .

T

Vyn,’ nd

f e

Director, FBI

He: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was.
The America First Party
INTERNAL SECURITY G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Dear Sir:

There is beinj
information obtained from
is known to the Bureau, 4 ring
1944.

the substance of
whose identity
20 through May 8,

J?7S>

I Informant advised that SMITH has been in contact with
GERALD AVINRQD, one of the defendants in the sedition case presently
being iried in Washington, D. C., and that SMITH apparently had been
inquiring of WINROD as to the progress of this case and expressing
the hope that the outcome would be satisfactory for WINRCf) t

* that he was under theTh^infomwj^state^'urther
impression that acquaintance of SMITH, was
apparently stayG^RH!asJfington7D. C., for the pu
ing to SMITH the progress of that particular trial,
been in contact with SMITH on several occas^ms during
mentioned period and on these occasions^HH^ias advised SMITYJ
as to the status of the trial.

w* ynu. ail y

lrpos^o^report

It is also being noted at this time that during the rs
entire course of the above-named period SMITH has been very busily
engaged in exchanging his opinion with others that he contacted concern- ^
ing the possibility of DEWEY and other potential candidates defeating
President Roosevelt in the next presidential election, rj / - c

| C? .< #.:*/ ' - 1

SMITH has been busily engaged also in confactingg “J
various newspapers explaining his opinion to the newspapers concerning'
WILKIE'S defeat in Wisconsin and the possibility of DEWEY&eii&&Y IS* 1944
elected president in the event DEWEY refuses to recognise the potential
strength of the SMITH organization.

>t^.. j
— .

S COPm
" UJrf/7\ / <*' ~

^ ts 2Qs n^STKovrn
^-t O i*64

l
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Director, FBI Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was.
May 9, 1944 The America First Party

INTERNAL SECURITT G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Along these same lines, informant advised that SMITH in
the last lew days has filed petitions with the Secretary of State of
Michigan for the purpose of having America First Party placed on the
next ballot in the state of Michigan.

SMITH has also made arrangements for various meetings
to be held in the month of May, said meetings to be at Cleveland,
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Baltimore and Philadelphia,

Informant advised that during the time of the outbreak
of the Montgomery Ward dispute in Chicago, SMITH dispatched a tele-
gram of congratulations to SEWELL AVERY, operations manager for the
Montgomery Ward Company. SMITH has commented on several occasions
that in his opinion AVERY should be president of the United States.
It is further to be noted that in response to the telegram sent by
SMITH, AVERY at a later date communicated with SMITH thanking him for
his telegram.

SMITH has recently been in contact with JOSEPH PEW of
the Sun Oil Company in Philadelphia who apparently is the PEW who is
regarded as a political power in the eastern section of tHe United States
and at that time PEW stated that he was interested either in the
candidacy of DEWEY or BRICKER whichever one came to the convention
with the most votes. During the course of this conversation PEW did
not seem to agree with SMITH in all of hie statements and stated he
intended to visit Washington the latter part of the month and might
stop in to have a personal visit with SMITH.

It was ascertained that on May 7, 1944, SMITH met a
group of his constituents in Flint and Saginaw, Michigan, with the idea
in mind of having these individuals circulate jetltions among the people
in the northern part of Michigan for the purpose of having the America
First Party placed on the ballot.

Informant advised further under date of May 6 that
information had been received indicating that SMITH was attempting to
persuade Congressman BINDURIP (phonetic) of Nebraska to address one of

the America First meetirks although there is no indication that the

Congressman has definitely acquiesced to this proposition.

Very truly yours,

R. A. GUERIN, SAC
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Tmj: o
GERALD L. K. SMITH, vith alias#**
Bid America First Party

hr
character of CASS

INTERNAL 8Bv

SECURITY MATT-

synopsis OF FACT#; Subject and CHARLES A* MADDEN spoke at private
meeting hold 3-31-44. Meeting was held at Hotel
Statier, Buffalo, and vat booked in the name of
CTiArfl.ES A. MADDEN, Amerioan Legion Post of Pittsburgh.

It vat attended by approximately one hundred sixty
persons, mostly vomen. practically all of ^.om were
members of the Economise League of Buffalo. About
eigit members of the Amerioan Legion. Buffalo, inelsted

upon entranoe to the meeting and vere admitted. Upon
adjournment of meeting. Dr. JOSEPH A. HAWN, Erie County
Commander of Amerioan Legion, and PAUL 1CAMSLEY, Erie

County Amerioan Legion Amerioanism Chairman, challenged
the right of MADDEN to represent himself as spokesman
for the Legion* vhioh representation vat donied by
SMITH MADDEN. Informants advise that SMITH appeared
eooevhat at a disadvantage during the oouree of hi#

,

speech, probably beoause of the unexpected visitors at
meeting, Exoerpts of tpeeohes at meeting set forth.

Subjeot, MADDEN and Congressman CLARE E. HQFfMAH
scheduled to speak at Kleinhans Muslo Hall on 6-1T-44.

REFERENCES

i

l—- ^
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Letter from Detroit to

Report of Speoial Agent
Maroh 27, 1944, at Detroit.

Maroh 16, 1944 * / i

la.t.4

DETAILS*
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of tiio' Eoonomloa League, advised that a olosed meeting of the Economics

League ‘was being held at the Hotel Statler on March 31, 1944* He stated

that GERALDLsE* SMITH and cha.ht.es A.LM/U5DEN ware to he the featured

speakers* VflHfc advised that invitations to the meeting had been mailed
to the memb^^of the Boonomios League, and that although he had not
reoeived an invitation, he understood that it mas to he very restricted in

attendance and that it would he neoessary for those attending to present

their cards at vne door.

ssd that about March 1, 1944, aperson
Buffalo telephone number flHHH
tatler and requested the us^o^tns

SI. 1944 > fit is noted that the Buffalo
telephonieally eontao

Fillmore Room for

^e^epHS Ttnmha
*ru A ITT "PC A «« Pa« 4». W 4-.4-.«Vui **o4t .

n dirt ^ t*dtmiA.Q4ui/f ttdf.WA.UUM-JMW | AHIIV A * VWM A M - V A « v ww | —«>A • ww w wi ^

the room be booked in that name* He stated that seating aooomodations for
three hundred twenty-five persons were desired* Informant advised that upon

reoeipt of this call the Fillmore Room was rented for thirty-five dollars

rent for four hours*

EBgHff Is listed for the
bad that he representedie oalier stated tnat ne represented

Post of Pittsburgh#" and requested that

It was subsequently ascertained from J?
that "GERALD L. K. SMITH AND WIFE", 1763 Seyburn Avenue, Detroit, Michigan,

registered at the Hotel Statler on March 31, 1944, at 10*06 A.M. These
individuals occupied Room 1406, at the rate of eight dollars and twenty-five

cents per day, and oheoked out of the Hotel on April 3, 1944, at lOilS A.M.

Informant also advised that CHARLES A. MADDEN, SOI South Negley Avenue,

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, oheoked in at the Hotel Statler on March SI, 1944,

at 6t04 A.M. MADDEN ocoupied Room 1634, at the rate of four dollare and
M a ^-1 — -1 a J .A. Al. * A I 1 1 *1 r\M A ~ A.mnfliy*I 1TV par Um.j taa cuogjLCU uut OX wo uwvoa gu a^ai 1| Itnrt, m*

4*47 F.M.

at the I^otel Statler J?7<8^ She ocoupied room 1410 at thb rate of six
dollars and five oants per day, and oheoked out of the hotel on April 2,

1944, at 3*66 P*M* The records of the Hotel Statler, according to informants,

reflect that SMITHpai^^itotal bill of #73*36, which included MADDEN's bill
nf 4a. OR end bill vhlah use 414.65.

Erie County Commander of the Amerioan Legion,
&90 Delaware Avenue,' residing at 960 Amherst Street, both Buffalo, advised

that he received information that there was a meeting booked in the name of
85ChahLkS A. MADDEN - American Legion post of Pittsburgh" to be held at the

-2-
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Hotel Statler on March 51, 1944, He adviced that he had no knowledge that an

official meting of the American Legion waa scheduled for Buffalo on that

ni^it and that he heard that subject and MADDEN were in town end thought that

he should attend the meting and find out what it wae all about* He stated

that he ,aooompanied by a few other members of the American Legion, went to

the Fillmore Room at Hotel Statler at 8i30 P.M., March 51, 1944. He advised

that there wae a woman at the door of the Fillmore Room to whom he identified

himself end the other members of the American Legion end told her that they

desired to attend the American Legion meeting* The woman at the door advised

him that it was the Eoonomica League idilch was holding a meeting in the Fillmore

Room. When he advised that it was booked in the name of the American Legion

Post of Pittsburg and demanded that he be permitted to attend, the woman

oalled JOSEPH H.^STOFFEL, President of the Eoonomios League who imnediately

oame to the door and greeted and invited him and his guests to attend the

meeting*

HAWN stated that immediately after they got inside the Fillmore Room,

they were given cards which set forth at the top of the card "The Economies

League $$$$ An Organisation to promote ’Justice For All* Through Constitutional

Money", end were requested to complete the oard with their names and addresses*

He stated that they oomplied with this and were ushered to seats*

HAWN further advised that shortly thereafter STOFFFL opened the meeting
by making a short introductory speeoh introducing GERALD L. K. SMITH. HAWN
advised that after SMITH spoke about one hour, he concluded by introducing

MADDEN. HAWN also stated that in view of the faot that MADDEN was apparentt^^
hoU^ir himself out as representing the American Legion, he requested

a member of the American Legion delegation, to make notes of
Excerpts from these notes will be set forth hereafter* HAWN also io?c^

advised that upon conclusion of MADDEN'S address, SMITH adjourned the meeting,
whereupon he and FAUt^NAMSLEY, County Americanism Chairman, went to the front

of the room end challenged the right of MADDEN to represent himself as a
spokesman of the American Legion*

HAWN stated that several of the women in attendance at the meeting
milled around the front of the room and he thought for a few minutes that a
squabble migit oeour* He stated that trouble was averted when SMITH and

MADDEN announced that the meeting "had nothing whatever to do with the Ameri-

can Legion." He stated that SMITH added, "I have no idea how suoh an error

oame to be published." SMITH then turned to HAWN and stated, "Has anything

been said at this meeting tonight that can be considered un-Amerieant"
v HAWN told Reporting Agent that he felt oonptiled to reply in the negative and
did so. He stated that the same question was direoted by SMITH to WAMSLEY
and that WAMSLE7 in some way avoided an answer*

5-
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HAWN estimated that about one hundred sixty persona, mostly women,

attended the meeting* HAWN_ telephonioally contacted *

L who thereafter delivers'?

"GERALD L. K. SMITH and CHARLES A. MADDEN*

They are as follows

t

b 7"

The Communist Party of Missouri was the leading opponent of

our right to speak in the City of St. Louis* It was led by the

head of the Communist Party named HerberV'Benjamin* Herbert

Benjamin appeared before the City Council and saidt *1 protest

the appearance of Gerald L. K. Smith and his leaders In the

City of St. Louis *• The president of the council , knowing him,

saidt

1

Mr. Benjamin, if Joseph Stalin came to the City of St*

Louis, would you be willing to have him speak in St* Louis?'

Mr. Benjamin saidt 'Yea, if Joseph Stalin should come to the

City of St. Louis, we would be willing to let him speak in St*

Louis.' He saidt 'I don't think it will hurt St. Louis.' The

St. Louis Post-Despatch saidt 'We do not agree with Gerald L. K.

Smith on his principles but we bellere there is a principle at

stake* and I am pleased to say they all advocated our ri g^it to

speak in the City of St. Louis* We were well satisfied in the

City of St. Louis for it was here that Wendell Willkie had
spoken, and we wanted to know whether we had a greater following
than Willkie* Willkie* a meeting was advertised far and wide* We
sat up oh&irs in over-flow rooms. They put in loud speakers.

They had a far better press; the appearance of Mr. Willkie was

broadcast from one end of St* Louis to the other, and his appear-

ance was publicised in all of the papers of the United States*

When he stood up, on the night on ^iloh he was to speak, he had
less than 700 people* When I stood up to speak, and Mr. Hadden
and Mr. Arthur . former oommander of the American Legion
for the State of 'Illinois, by actual count, not from somebody's
estimate, but by aotual checking by meter as they came in the door,

we had 21.89 people from 14 different states in the great oentral
area.

*

I appeared in the City Minneapolis the other day in response to

those who had testified against my right to speak in Minneapolis.
When the witnesses were all through testifying against me—and there
were seventeen of them—I arose and saidt 'There is not a single

question that any witness can ask me that I am not willing to

answer* I want to take the charges that have been made against
my patriotism one at a time* I am going to stop if 1 do not answer
each one satisfactorily and I wil not prooeed to the next one until

it is answered satisfactorily.' I went down through the charges of

these people—most of them left wingers*
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If Homer Chaillaux, Chairman of the Americanism Committee

of the American Legion, shall challenge my Amerioaniam I will
newer ask any committee to apply for the use of the auditorium
in ajgr name.

If Martin Dies, ohairoan of the Amerioanism Committee for
the lower House, will question my Amerioanism I will withdraw
any application to appear in your illustrious city.

MR. SMITH (referring to Ur. Hoffman) saldt His aotiTitles
have been underscored by Homer Chaillaux of the American Legion*

Mons. O'Brien said if there was ever a Christian it is Joe
Stoffel. Then I wrote my reply to the editorial of the Courier-
Express, 1 told Mr. Stoffel to take it to Mens. O'Brien and 1

said i 'If he don't approve of it, don't take it to the Courier-
Express. * And I wrote in that letters 'If this appears, it
has the approval of Mons. O'Brien and Fr. Anstett.'

Why did we bring Mr. Madden here tonigit? Beoauae he is an
Amorioan Legionnaire, Fast Commander of his Legion Post, aotivs in
Americanism. Don't you dare Impugn his patriotism. He has two
brothers, each of whom have furnished sons for this war and both
of those sons have been killed. We asked Ur. Madden to oome over
here—in faot, Mr. Madden arranged for this room tonigit, in order
that he might oome over and give his testimony and review what he
knows about our Amsrioan First activities, and you are going to
hear him here in just a very few moments.

I am sure that every person here wants to help the Conmittee
pay the cost of this meeting. I have here something that I want
to give everybody tonight that donates to this expense—a book
written by an Amerioen Legionnaire, J. Edward Jones, entitled,
*So They Indioted Me 1

, a story of most of the detaile of the
persecution Mr. Jonee had suffered in Washington. Head of tha oil
pool, he resigned and branded the idiole thing as Faeist. Harold Iokes
said i 'Give him the works* so they went through his files and looted
him for enough to send him to jail for 76 years. Ctas day he was
oailed up by a man who said he knew a man who knew a man who knew a
man who wanted to see him. The man came up, one oold-blooded raaoal.
He sat him down in his effioe, pressed a button and started a reoording
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machine. He eaidt *l*io are yout* He saidt 'I am Eleanor*

Roosevelt* 8 business manager, I can take you to Washington and

introduce you to the right parties and this will never oome to

trial.* 'How much will it oost me*, he said. *$25,000. 00*.

He didn't know his ahole conversation and a lot more than I

have said had been recorded. He saidt 'This la getting good.

I will just ait tight and see what happens. ' This is all a

matter of oourt reeord. In a few days a woman called him. She

aaidt *1 am the wife of the man who examined your books, and he
wants to sea you.' He saidt 'Tell him to oome to my offloe

tomorrow morning at ten o'olook.' The man walked int Mr. Jones

pressed the same button, and he aaidt 'What do you want?' Well,

he aaidt 'when I examined your booka for the government, 1

examined them crooked but they told me we must give you the works

but I can give you the infomotion which you can give to your

attorney and you will never be convicted. ' Jonee aaidt 'How

much do you want?' He said* *1 want fifteen thousand dollars

down and so muoh later on.' Jones saidt ’Be at my home at

Soarsdale, New York, tomorrow morning. * Jones was there. He

had his house loaded. He made the man repeat the offer, handed
him $15,000. in marked money, and they grabbed him on leaving the

house. Watchmen on the lawn revealed that his next superior in

the New Peal was hiding behind a tree. He ran. He was out there

waiting for his cut. 1 persuaded Ed. Jones to write this down.

He wrote it down and nobody would publish it. Finally he
established his own little publishing firm and published it.

I have sent these all over the United States. They oontain the

exaot dictaphone records.

We are going to have a great meeting in Buffalo. I will tell

you more about it later on. I will tell you the name of the

plaoe. The eontract la aigpad.

*****

The first thing, we are Indebted to the attorney for the

Civil Liberties Union, *ho is in no sense a part of our program.

He has defended everybody for their oivil liberties, for their
sound rights—Hr. BARNSHALL, of the City of Buffalo. If he is

here, 1 want him to stand up. He Is that little fellow way in
the baok. Hr. Barusdall will corroborate what I am about to aay.

Our national oommlttee has deeided to cooperate with Hr. Stoffel

and his oomnittee in carrying on this fight. We have lost in the

lower oourt and are going to the next oourt* in faot we are going
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to carry it as high as neoessary In ordar to win* We are not

only conferring with Mr. Bam8da11 . tut we are conferring with

the most reputable legal minds in Amerioa as pertains to this

case and we will carry the case up to the higher courts on his

advioe. The oost is minor) thers Is no oost for the lawyer) the

cost is for oopy writing and so an which will run into three

hundred dollars, counting my trip to Buffalo. The rent of this

room oost $36. I am not asking you to pay the expense of Mrs.

Smith’s transportation, and mine e-ver here) that expense is being

bom by our oommittee. I am sure every person who is a friend of

ours wants to give something eaoh month. To every person who gives

a dollar or more 1 will send one of these Jones' books.

******

And also I bring out what Mr. Dies brought out. You were told

the author of 'Under Cover' is a traitor and should be indicted

for eeditian. There are Legionnaires here tonight who have always

supported Mr. Dies. I challenge the American Legion of this County

to support Mr. Dies in his charge against that raso&l who tried to

prove that Henry Ford was a paid emmlssary. and Senator Hiram Johnson,

of California. Was Barkley sincere? Sure he was. about getting

re-eleoted next fall in a state that went Republican.

* * * *

I want to aay something else. The eourrilous liars that have
been attempting to impugn my patriotism have aooused me of promoting
race-hatred between the blaoks and whites* May 1 remind you that it

was Senator Bilbo who saidi 'Drive those nigger lovere out of the

South.' The District Attorney has written me a beautiful letter
that is available in photostat for the Legion Posts of the Amerioen
Legion. Let me warn the minorities. There are sinister influences
at work. I ohallenge any Jew or friend of the Jews to oite one

instance there 1 have ever promoted anti-semitism.

*****

Charles A. Madden is an honored oitixen of Pittsburgh) a past
Commander of his Legion Post) a man whose patriotism and Amerloanism
has never been impugned, idiose two nephews have already been killed
in this war. We got off on the wrong foot in this town, the only
town in America. Our enemies rolled up lies that were believed.

Yea. we will adait the only reaeon we brought this Legionnaire here
ia to have him stand between us and our enemies. I want Mr. Madden
to open, first, by quoting for you from memory the Declaration of
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Independence. Let me tall you a littla Joke. Ha waa quoting

tha Declaration of Indapandanoa for a big rally and ona of our

anemias steppad in—ha was salt there to gat Madden, Ha

listened in on Ifaddan right in the middle of the Declaration

of Indapandanoa and saldi 'Listen to him* I don't like that

j

sounds like a damned Vasi to me 1 . TShat he was quoting was tha

Declaration of Independence* I present to you this good man,

this rugged American, Charles A. Madden. Let's give him a hand*

(Applause).

***************

CHAHLES A. MADDEN* Mr, Stoffel, Mr. Smith,

members and my fellow Americans*

My only interest in this great nation of ours is for a

good government while 1 live and tha privilege of bequeathing

to my children a good government when I pass on.

I beotme interested in Mr. Smith, and my only interest

was the truth. Before I spoke for Mr. Smith 1 investigated every

word that Mr. Smith had spoken, and I didn't take the records of

the Communist Party or somebody else who was interested in damning

Ur. Smith. I took faotual evidence, and making any statement

unsupported by facts only affeots the character of he she makes

the statement. I am sorry to say that some people make state-

ments unsupported by any faots, to go out and get a lot of

publicity and then have to retract it later. I am interested

in the government our fathers bequeethed to us.

The Constitution of the United States is an admirable

dooument. Mr. Gladstone, who was a Britisher at the time—
British Prime Minister—said the constitution of the United

States was the greatest document ever struok off by the brain

end purpose of man and would be given a place in the history of

the world.

I am interested in that document. I am interested in its

preservation. I am interested that it will stand as a rook and

when the flood tide sweeps over It will be still a rook, and when
the flood tide recedes—and we have had a little flood tide in the

last ten years—the constitution has been preserved, thank God,

and the flood tide is reoeding.

Our fathers ware opposed to tyrrany and saw it in aotion.

When they penned that great dooument they not only protected every-

body who oam© under the constitution of the United States but they
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made it a document wherein those who had charge of it could not

use it to the detriment of the people. They gave us an executive,

a legislative and a judicial government, under which all of the

people of the land would he protected equally under the law*

The beginning of our Amerioanlsm was when Thomas Jefferson
penned the Declaration of Independence and I, as a small hoy,
was taught in the sohool, down in West Virginia, to reoite the
Declaration of Independence, and I have always been interested
in everything pertaining to the preservation of the United States
constitution*

I will reoite the Declaration of Independence for you and I

hope that no one, because I do, will say that I am attacking any
kind or organization or other beoause I am only interested that
our flag will float over this landi that no constitution shall

be above our Constitution and no flag float above our flag*

(Eere Ur. Madden reoited the Declaration of Independence*)

My fellow Americans, that is the day Americanism started,
right there* Patrick Henry's address in the Virginia Assembly,
which I also know from memory, was a while ahead of that* the
famous 'give me liberty or give me death') that is all you hear;
Patriok Henry said many things besides 'give me liberty or give
me death'*

But our fathers went on to figit a war and throw off tyrrany,
and the same people came to establish this great government under
which for 155 years we have lived at peaoe as a unity*

How, within the last few years, there have been attempts to
put a flag above our flag*

Over a year ago I appeared before the Senate Military Affairs
Committee and I have the document here that was put out by that

'

Committee, exposing tills flag which some one said is the United
States flag or the Cambridge flag or something else* (Showing flag*)

I would like to explain to you people what this flag is* It
isn't the United States flag* That is a 'Union How' flag of Federal
Unionism, Inc., which has offioes in Hew York, number 1 Fortieth
Street, or number 10 Fortieth Street, New York City*

That isn't the American flag* All they left us were the stripes*
There is Hew York? New York ie represented in our flag as one of
the Thirteen states* Hew York isn't there* Vy state of Pennsylvania
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isn’t there* Our state gave us the Deolaration of Independenos,

the oonetitution of the United States and Betsy Ross made the

first American flag in Riiladelpihie* Texas isn’t there*

California isn’t there* Illinois isn’t there*

Now, instead of condemning us for exposing this thing with the

gold star, one statei the star of Bethlehem whioh represents the

theooratio state, one government over all—that is what that

flag is* I am sorry that it was represented as being the Amorloan

flag because it isn’t an American flag* Die finpire State must go

j

the State of Pennsylvania Bust go, the state that gave us the flag*

the etate that gave us the Deolaration of Independence, and the

State that gave us the Constitution, and there is set up a govern-

ment above our government, a union with great freedom. I exposed

this thing before the Senate Military Affairs Committee on April

17, 1943* I have the document here*

Let us proteot the flag with the 48 stars. That is our flag.

Some people have said* 'Oh, that is Just the flag we made up*

We went down to the Anning Flag people in New York, the biggest

flag manufacturers in this nation* We went in and asked to buy a

' Union Now 1 flag and they sold us that flag* They didn't sell us

a Cambridge flag* I know what the Cambridge flag is, and I know
well what it is) the King James and King Arthur star and oross in

the oorner. That is not the Cambridge flag (referring to flag in

hand)* that is the 'Union Now' flag* Wo don't need 'Union Now'

with anybody on the faot of this earth*

The best answer to that is the faot that in 1917 and' *18, when
I and ny comrade a back there, went over to make the world safe for
demooraoy, who had to come to the rescue of the great demooratio

republic of the western hemisphere? We went over there end

straightened out Europe's trouble* Don't let anybody tell you we
didn't win the war beoause we did* It was the politicians at the

Peaoe Table that lost the war after we had won it*

This great republic here was able to go aoross to save Europe

in '17 and '18* That is one reason we don't need anybody to help
us. They have been fighting over there for thousands of years and
couldn't save themselves*

Now, in 1939, when war started, it was the same old problem—
to get us into the war* Who had to oome to the resouet America*
the home of liberty* the great republic* the country of a free
government, free men preaching individual liberty* We are the
people that had to go to resoue the masses that don't have the brains
enougi to keep from fighting*

10-
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So why do we have to ally ourselves with than in Union Now?

So instead of being at war for twenty years we will be perpetually

at war. Those are some of ths things we have oome here to tell*

and 1 will tell that truth until death perish my name, perish v/y

liberty but let America be freej let her be independent*

Who are some of our oritioaT Ur* Wlnohell said Ur* Smith

jumped on this flag here in Buffalo* Ur* Winohell was uninformed*

If he had known the truth* 1 don't think he would tell an untruth*

He was misinformed* Somebody told him Ur* Smith jumped on the

Amerloan flag* Hr* Smith would not jump on the American flag*

but he would be attempting to jump on something they are attempting

to put above our flag*

1 will tell you something about Waiter^Wlnohell# 1 will give

you faots* In the Readers Digest of 1939
/

Vhey aeoused us of being
Isolationists; we are still isolationists* and here are two years
that are making history* History is in the making all the time*
Maybe twenty-five years after somebody is dead they find out
somebody Instead of being wrong was rigrt* Here is something
from the Readers Digest* This is a copy of the Ave Maria Uaga-
xine, the offiolal publication of Notre Dame University*

'Walter Winohell has been retired from aot±ve duty in the Navy
beoause of his oritlcism of members of Congress who were isolation-

ists before our oountry got into the war*'

Winohell is arousing our people to war* but Winohell was a greater
isolationist than any of the people he oritioixed* He only turned
turtle when it seemed expedient for him to get on the administra-
tion' 8 band wagon so he oould continue broadoaeting*

Let's quote the Readers Digest of June* 1943*

Once again America is playing with the loaded dioe of destiny*
Once again America is playing the old eahool* but if we are to have
another unknown soldier* let us not ask him to die for an unknown
reason or in the mud where he will not inorease America's resources*
The last war merely ruined our fertile land* In the last war we
loaned our gold and got gold-brioked in return* If Ur* Winohell
jumped through the hoop at the opportune moment* as a reward he
has been put on the inactive list where he can eontlnue his broad-
casting to his heart's oontent*

Ur* Winohell was a greater isolationist than I was* I am for
oo-operation with all nations* I believe what George Washington
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believed) co-operate with all nation*, oovet good relatione with

all nations , but engangling alllanoes with none* Again*t the

insidious wiles of forelgi governments I abjure you to believe

the philosophies of the people ougit to be oonstantly awake*

since foreign intervention is the surest way to destroy a

republican form of government* That was George Washington*

We are going to have a great crop of young American men

returning crippled* 1 belong to an organisation* two or three

organisations* that are pledged to assist these boys* I am a

member of the American Legion* the Veterans of Foreign Wars*

40 A 8* and the Naval Veterans* I know what we went through*

I know how we had to pound up the steps of the oapital and back,

pleading for the rights of the veterans of the last war* I know
all of those things well* They finally were able to gat througi

a little bit of legislation for the benefit of the veterans*

This newspaper here is Haroh 10* 1933* That is six days after
the present ohief executive took office* Here is the message*
He started out with the Economy Act that took more from the
Veterans) it took four times more from the veterans than it took
from anyone else* Too often in reoent history liberal governments
have been wreoked on the rooks of loose financial programs* Avoid
this danger* It is too lata for leisurely approach to the problem*
We must not wait to aot several months hence* The emergency Is

aoute* Ws mist meat it* We must meet it with resolute purpose*

Now* the members of Congress arein agreement on eoonoay* I believe

you and I are in oomplete agreement and my duty is to advise you
as to the methods* I am not speaking to you in general terms*
I am reading from reoords*

In other words—I am dictating to you* That was on March 10*

Those were days ahon there was mass hysteria* Tou oould propose
a pieoe of legislation on# day* send it down and get it passed the
next day* House votes five hundred million federal out* This is
March 12* 1933* Veterans benefits slashed* Reduotlon in veterans 1

benefits estimated at four hundred million dollars s year* partly
to be achieved by provisions of law and partly by bread powers given
to the President to discontinue all benefits to World War Veterans
subjeot to permanent disability* This omits the phraseology 'to
increase the 8 l/3 out to 16 per oent»* That has referenoe to
members of Congress and doesn't have referenoe to veterans* In
that out the veterans were out four hundred milllone* There was a
out of five hundred millions but four hundred millions were taken
from the veterans of the last war*
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The question in nor mind is thist Should we entrust to a men who

made this cut on the veterans, a man idio vetoed the soldiers'

bonus when it was passed end thank God congress passed it over

the veto beoause I needed it and many others did toot Should we

entrust—end he has asked for the privilege of handling all the

legislation of this war—should we entrust that to the chief

executive to do the returning veterans as he sees fitt

For ay part, I would give him a year's pay. I would tell

him, when handing him his discharge, that he can go and look

for a Job for a year and if he don't find it we will pay him
anyhow.

1 ask you people in Providence to be honest, investigate. If

that is brought out and there is mass hysteria abroad in the land,

people in a hurry to beat their breasts regardless of many state-

ments that are not true, 1 don't oare where our flag floats, let

that flag stand for justice wherover it floats. Let it stand for

justioe between man and man, between nation and nation, for

humanity always.

I think that what we should do is, go and kneel in calmness,

in spirit, and pray that the spirit of George Washington migit
return to us."

** ** ** ** ** as

for the Courier-Express advised
that he "happened to' be on the mezcanine floor of the Hotel Statler a few

minutes before 8i00 P.U., UarohSL", when he met subjeot. He stated he
advised subject that the photographer and reporter were present in the

hotel end requested that they be permitted to attend the meeting which he
was holding. He stated that SMITH told him he woul^b^elad to have them
present and he was sorry that "you cannot attend". |HHg stated that he
explained that he was free for the evening and woulc^uce to attend. Where-
upon SMITH invited him.

He told Agent that he attended the meeting end estimated that there

ware about one hundred sixty in attend&noe, adding that they were mostly
women and mostly all members of the BonnondoaLearue , with the exoeption of

the representatives of the American Legion. stated that in his speech

SMITH charged that the City of Buffalo had vRlKea the Bill of Bights of
the Constitution in denying him the right to speak to the public in the

oity-operated or other oammunity halls. SMITH said that his local oomnittee
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would take Its ease to the Supreme Court, If neoessaiy*

According to SMITH also stated, "I have been denied the

privilege of spcakln^^^^^tho same auditorium used by EAHI^BRuWDER , head of

the/Conanunist Party, HARRY -BRIDGES, who was oalled a Communist by Roosevelt's

own' Attorney General and J9HN ROY; CARLSON, author of 'Under Cover' and the

man Representative MARTIK'DIBS calls un-American*" SMITH stated that the

"America First" stands for' Americanism and nothing else* flHBalao told

Agent that in hie speech SMITH declared that it was the "iler^ningers and

Fourth Dealers" who were smearing him and the America First Arty*

SMITH said the Party was for all the "neoessary spending for the war
effort, but not for the nix billion dollars spent in South America, when this

could mean $1,000.00 if distributed after the conclusion of the war." SMITH

said that he was against any president holding office for more than two

terms and that "if the Roosevelts should be divorced completely from politics

after the next eleotion, Willkie go to Uosoow and Wallace peddle milk in

China", he would be happy* He continued, "If only one man of the one hundred
thirty million people of this oountry oan direot this nation of ours, then
this oountry is shot to hell and might as well find it out at the next
election*"

further advised that SMITH deolared that the Amerioa First has
a seven-point program* These, SMITH said, werei America First in war and
peace j no encroachment on National sovereignty; repeal of bureaucratio
fascism; fight New Deal Communism; general treatment of Voteraps of Wor^l
War #2; no labor draft and return of system of private enterprise*
also stated that at one point in his speech, SMITH related that the^w^^W
a ‘theological school in Minneapolis, upon his recent visit to that City, had
asked him to dedicate a part of their library to SMITH'S father who had been
a well-known Baptist preacher in that area* He also stated that SMITH said
that he was not opposed to any religious group and pointed out that his own
son was a Catholic*

id-vised Reporting Agent that the American flag was displayed at
the front "of the room throu^iout the meeting end that during the course of
MADDEN's speech, MADDEN exhibited the Cambridge flag, with the exception of
the faet that there was a star in the middle of the Union Jack, and stated
that "this isn't the American flag."

_I£xoerpt^of the speeches of SMITH and MADDEN which were transcribed by
exhibited whereupon he stated that, in his

^^^HW^^R^excerpts together with^^Woregoing oomments made by him
furnished a rather complete account of the meeting*
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PAUL WAMSLEY, 281 Hartwell Road, Buffalo, Principal of Public Sohool

^81 f Buffalo, and Chairman of Brio County Americanism Committee of tha

American Legion, was oontaoted and advised that upon reoeivlng notice that
a meeting was booked in the name of the American Legion of Pittsburgh, he,

accompanied by HORTON P* LEVY, Chairman of the Americanism Committee of the

Jewish War Veterans of the United States, at the time of the meeting went to

the Fillmore Room of Hotel Statler and requested that they be granted per*

mission to attend the meeting* He stated that a man at the door of the hall

politely told them that it was a meeting of the Economics League and that

it was not open to outsiders. He advised thereafter that they were of the

opinion that Dr* HAWN was already inside the hall and they had him paged*

He stated that thereafter they accompanied Dr* HAHN to the meeting*

WAMSLEY specifically pointed out that while SMITH at one point in his
speech told his audience that a public meeting would be held by him in the
future at Buffalo, the place and time of ldiich he would announoe later in
the evening, he failed to make this disclosure at any time throughout the

meeting* WAMSLEY was unable to furnish any additional information regarding
comments made by SMITH or MADDEN at the meeting*

MORTON P. LEVY, tailor,1S06 Delaware Avenue, Chairman of the American*
ism Committee of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States, Buffalo, New
York, confirmed the facts furnished by WAMSLEY* LEVY delivered to Reporting
Agent oopies of the following pamphlet# whioh were distributed at the meeting

t

Pamphlet entitled *666 SLAVE ACT", which was the statement made
by GERALD L* K, SMITH in testimony before U* S* Senate-Military
Affaire Committee on February 6, 1944*

Pamphlet entitled "ARE FOOD SUBSIDIES NECESSARY?" by
WILLFORD I, KING*

Pamphlet entitled, "ARE THE UPPER INCOME CLASSES GETTING AN
INCREASING SHARE OF THE NATIONAL INCOME?" by WILLFORD I. KING.

Pamphlet entitled, "THE WELFARE STATE * DO YOU WANT IT IF
AMERICA?" by S. B. PETTENGILL,

Pamphlet entitled, "DESTRUCTIVE TAXATION", which was an editorial
appearing in the New York Journal-American on June 11, 1943*

Pamphlet entitled, "JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRATS vs* HEW DEAL*
by S. B. PETTENGILL*

Pamphlet entitled, "1 AM PRIVATE ENTERPRISE", re-printed from
Benjamin DeCasseree* column in the New York Journal-American*
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Leaflet entitled, “BISMARCK' 6 GOLDEN CHAIN" By
SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL,

Leaflet entitled, "COMING CRISIS IN OIL" hy
S. B. PETTENGILL,

Leaflet entitled, "TEN POINTS ,

THEY COST SO LITTLE
THEY ARE NORTH SO MUCHI"

Leaflet entitled, "LINCOLN CM LIMITATION"

Leaflet with certificate of the "Constitutional Money
League of America" printed thereon,

Mr, LEVY also advised that envelopes and penoils for contributions
to the Ajnerioa First Party were distributed, adding that SMITH stated that

if the persons in attendance made large contributions, they could keep the

pencils.

The above mentioned pamphlets are being retained in the exhibit

envelope of this file in the Buffalo Field Division,

was subsequently interviewed and advised that he atten-

ded a meeting held in the Fillmore Room of the Hotel Statler on Maroh 31,

^194^. but that he did not arrive at the meeting until approximately 9 jOO P,M,

delivered to Reporting Agent a copy of "THE CROSS AND THE FLAG" for
Maroh, 1944, Volume 2

, Number 12, which he stated were being sold at the
meeting for twenty-five cents. This copy la also being retained in the

exhibit envelope cf this file in the Buffalo Field Division,

|
pointed out to Reporting Agent that he noticed a girl in the

front of the room throughout the meeting and noted that she took a few notes
during the course of the meeting. He stated lhathe wae of the opinion that
this girl must have been SMITH'S Secretary, ^H|Btold Reporting Agent that,

in his opinion, SMITH throughout the course o^nis speech appeared some-
what at a disadvantage, adding that possibly this was eaueed by the un-
expected visitors at the meeting.

Klelnhans Music Hall Management,
Inc., The Circle and 14th! Street, Buffalo

-

, New York, advised Reporting Agent
that JOSEIH Hf STOFFEL, President of the Economics League, who resides at
98 Cornstook Avenue, Buffalo, attempted to rent the Mary Seaton Room for
October 25, 1943, advising that the following person^would speak ) SMITH,
Congressman CLARE HOFFMAN and CHARLES MADDEN, stated that she

advised STOFFEL that the hall was not availabl^fo^tn&t late and referred

-16-
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him to the Buffalo Municipal Auditorium, where SMITH mi not permitted to

apeak.

She stated the next eontaet she had with STOFF0L was on March IS, 1944,

when he made inquiry as to when the Mary Seaton Room would be available,

advisingthat the Eoonomios League intended to feature SMITH as a speaker,

advised him that the room would be aTailable May 16, 1944 or May
^^^^B^^and told him to make a formal request in writing in the near future,

in the event one of the dates was suitable. She advised that she eontaoted

STOFFEL on March 27, 1944, and that he told her that the Economics League

desired to rent the Mary Seaton Room for a rally to be held Wednesday, May

17, 1944, at 7*30 F.M.

STOFFEL subsequently oonfimed this rental by letter dated Maroh 27,

1944, which letter set forth* "The speakers on this oooasion will he*

Commander CHARLES A. MADDEN, Amerioan Legion Poet, Pittsburgh GERALD L, I.

SMITH of Detroit; Congressman CLARE HOFFMAN is expeote^and if unable, some

other nationally known person will substitute, advised that the

rental for a four-hour period would be eeventy-^^^^BlTars, plus ten dol-

lars for the use of the public address system,

advised Reporting Agent that the Mary Seaton Room seats

seven hunarechilnety persons. She pointed out to Agent -that -the Klelnhane
Music Hall, while owned by the City of Buffalo, is managed by the Kleinhane
Music Hall Management, Ino,, and that the City officials have no voioe
whatever in deciding to whom the hall should be rented. She stated that she

was cognisant of the fact that the City of Buffalo had denied use of the
Buffalo Municipal Auditorium to the Economies League to feature SMITH, but
pointed out that it has always been the policy of Kleirihans Music Hall to
in no way hinder freedom of speech, and consequently, -they would have no
basis for refusing to permit SMITH to apeak in -the hall.

She added that, in the event SMITH or any other person makes seditious
statements in the hall, it would constitute sufficient grounds for ‘their

refusal to rent the hall in the future.

- PENDING -
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f.

THE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION

AT BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Will report activities of meeUng of Economios League
scheduled to be held May 17, 1914, at 7i30 P.M., at
Kleinhens Musio Hall, Buffalo*
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Identity of confidential informant, mentioned
report of Special AgentQBBB& da^d April 14* 1944* 1.

I ^
l
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A oopy of tills report is being designated for the St,

Louie Field Division inasmuch as the City of St* Louis

is referred to in the first paragraph of the excerpts

of SMITH 1 s speeoj^e^ou^^tiie foregoing report of

Speoial Agent dated April 14* 1944*

at Buffalo* hew lorM*

{
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AMERICA FIRSTERS

FACTOR IN POLITICS,

SAYS G.L.K. SMITH
To the undisguised delight of

most of the approximately 500 per-

sons in the Mary Seaton Room in

Kleinhans Music Hail Wednesday
night. National Director Gerald L.

K. Smith of the America First

Party heaped criticism on the Ad-
ministration and ridicule on New
Dealers and declared;

"We’re nationalists, we America
Firsters, and because weYe against

the New Deal internationalists; they
call us Fascists,*'

Mr. Smith's appearance climaxed
several months’ effort to get a

hall m which to speak, the city

refusing to rent Memorial Audi-
torium to him.
No untoward incidents marred

the three-hour meeting. FBI and
Secret Service men. plainciot nes de-

tectives and uniformed policemen
were on hand but audience, ap-

plause was the oniy interruption in

the oratory of Mr. Smith and Mrs.
Ernest Lundeen. widow of the late

Minnesota senator.

next man to be President will have
j

to consider the nationalists,” Mr,
j

Smith declared. "Gov, Dewey once
spoke unfavorably of me but that

was before the Wisconsin votes
were counted—he 'won’t say it

again. If he can get along with the
Chicago Tribune and Col. Robert
R. McCormick, we’ll get along. His
mother in Michigan attends my
meetings.”
Mrs. Lundeen assailed Columnists

Walter W'inchell and Drew Pear-
son as “the two best-known smear
artists today,” urged an end to the
‘Yuinous international myth with
which foreign-minded people are
trying to crush and ruin America.”

ALL INFOJPT'ON CONTAINED

HEREI $ UiiuLASSIflEO

DATE- -

"More Congress" Needed

Charles A. Madden, commander
of a Pittsburgh American Legion
Post, did not speak although sched-
uled and no explanation was given.

Dr. Joseph R. Hawn, county com-
mander, and Paul Wamsley, Ameri-
canization chairman of the Ameri-
can Legion here, attended "to see

4

that the Legion was not misused!
by speakers ”

As a fourth-term candidate Presl-
j

dent Roosevelt is open to criticism 1

and must expect it, said Mr. Smith,
declaring: ’We don’t need a big,

strong man for President, we need
less President and more Congress,
we’ve had too much President in

the last 11 years/’
Sidney Hillman, CIO Political

Action leader, is Mr. Roosevelt’s
man and has raised a tremondous
fund from assessments against
CIO members for fourth-term pur-
poses. .

Refers to Dewey / ^
He invited Vice President Henry v

A. Wallace to move to Russia, and
assailed other New Dealers and
Wendell Willkie.
"Every politician knows that the 1 scr^C\ ryyi**

BUFFALO EVENING NF S

Buffalo. Nrw YorJt

Pat. _r//y /H









FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No* 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Detroit 81 FILE NO. lflO-6013

REPOET MADE AT

Saint Louia

date whim made

5-20-44

PERIOD for
WHICH MADE

5-16-44 \

—
REPORT MADC »Y

Tmj <y,>

aSR#£ L* K* SMITH, with alias,
TH^- AMERICA FIRST PARTI

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SBCURITI - 0
SBCmm MATTER
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Proposed America First Party nesting for May 9* 1944,
called off. DOITXjCKEECS, Chairman, U«F., Saint
Louis, Mo*, ordered to report for pre-induction physical
eranlnation on May 27, 1944. JOSEFH^ROBSTESS, another
leader of the LF.P. in Saint Louia, ordered for pre-
induction physical examination May 29, 1944*

- RUG -

HSTERRNCEi Bureau File No* 62-43818^
Report of Special Agent
Mo*, dated 5-1-44*

Saint Louia,

EETAIlSt At the America First Party meeting on April 18, 1944,
which was reported in the reference report, it mam
announced that there mould be a meeting on May 9,
1944 at 3535 Pina Street, Saint Inula, Missouri, and
the main speaker mould be nEEtSTSMITH of the Standard
Oil Company* '

mho is a member of the American Legion
officer la the Musicians Union used 3535

Pine Street for all of its meetings and mhen it mam
determined that the America First Party mam going to
hold a meeting there, it mea decided by the owners of

3535 Pine Street that the America First Party mas not
‘desirable and that the hall should not be available -y

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

5 - Bureau
2 - Detroit
2 - Saint Inula

COPIES DESTBO^J

ALl (NFDMTTf

SM—nm Ttt-fcz x 75

4

DATE
f
n7



SI No. 100-6013,

for this organisation. However , also determined that this meeting

on May 9, 1944 was to be cancele^D^tn^*a«rica First Party as one of Its

two speakers had to go to Washington, D» C. One of the speakers is a
herverend JOHNSON, who Is active in the First Church o^Sp^it^l Science,

The First Church of Spiritual Science, according has in the

past held its nestings at 3535 Fine Street and some woSSS^iSoi* a member of

that church arranged for the nesting there of the America First party. She
+W\ A fha manaoM* rtf’ kH 1 rH «<7 that thmr nnm thmuiAJttl tovv*v^ W*»w ne« i — —— - w — — ' " — r ~ ws " ' _

attend the meeting. However, she seemed to have sons difficulty in raising

the money for the rental of the hall,

DON LOHEBCK, Chairman of the America First Party, Saint Louis,

Missouri, was ordered to report far a pre-induction physical examination

on May 27, 1944. JOSEPH K0ESTER3, another leader of the America First Party

in Saint Louis, was ordered for pre-induction physical examination on May 29,

1944,

- E UPON COMPIETIQN TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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SL Ho* 100-6013*

U N DEVELOPED LEADS

THE DETROIT FIEM DIVISION

\

>

It Detroit. Mlchl^ani

mil advise the Salat Louie Field Division if it desires

that Saint Louis cover any future meetings or af****^*®
of the America First Party* It is to be noted that the

individual cases on the various subjects *10 reside in

the Saint Louis Field Division and vho are active in the

Saint Louie Field Division are being held open at the

present tine merely to follow these individuals’ Selective

Service status*

- 3 -
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tetter^ Bureau of Ittresffgaium

Httitsb States Bcpartutcttt of Rustic?
400 U. S. Court Rouse *

Buffalo 2, New York

May 18, 1944

Director, FBI

Re: GERALD L. K? SMITH, was.
<3 AMERICA FIRST FARTTj
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0,
SEDITION.
(Bureau File 62-43818)

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a clipping from the Buffalo Evenin^ffews
dated Thursday, May 18, 1944. The pertinent portion of this clipping
is the fourth paragraph which reads as follows:

.{>!

\-r '"fa

"FBI and Secret Service men, plainclothes detectives
and uniformed policemen were on hand but audience
applause was the only interruption In the oratory
of Mr. Smith and Mrs. Ernest Lundeen, widow of the
late Minnesota senator."

1

Although this meeting was covered by the Buffalo Office,
no Agents from this office were in attendance among the audience at
the meeting referred to above. The only individual contacted who may
have been interviewed by newspapermen was Mr. PAUJ/dW.SLEY, Americaniza-
tion Chairman of the American Legion in Buffalo, but in each instance
the Agents Interviewing Mr. WAMSLEY emphasized the confidential nature
of the Bureau’s inquiry in connection with the activities of GERALD
L. K. SilTH. ••.lx- ‘^}rTL^'

'

V'-r'

It is believed that the statement quoted above was made
without foundation on the part of the Buffalo Evening News and is merely
an example of editorial liberty.

4
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DYNAKkiC RALLY

FIVE-STATE MEETING

Cleveland Public Auditorium
(MUSIC HALL)

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mon., May 15, 194*
8:00 P. M.

Principal Speaker

GERALD L K~ SMITH
Baltimore Sun (H, L Monckon)t "Goratd L. K. Smith

ii tho groatott orator of tfiit contury* Ho bogint whoro
Bryan, Billy Sunday and LaFoflotto tho tonior loft off.”

Lowoll Thomat tayts "Gorald L, K. Smith it tho most
foarlott and dynamic orator in Amorica*

liMALD L K. S
National Director

SUBJECT- OF ADDRESS:

MAKE WAY FOR LIBERTY
Hear this address and you will understand why the Communists, the Nazis, and

the New Deal Bureaucrats hate Gerald L. K. Smith worse than any living American.

You will also learn why he leads the most rapidly growing political movement
in the United States.

#* ^
*

Among the many topics with which Mr. Smith will deal in his address will he thefollowing:

Th* "NO ELECTION"*Conspiracy THE INTERNATIONALISTS
SLAVE ACT 666 TREASON IN WASHINGTON
BUREAUCRATIC TYRANTS ' WORLD GOVERNMENT
NEW DEAL COMMUNISTS THE rOURTH TERM PLOT
THE FARM CRISIS DYNAMIC ISSUES

FAT BUREAUCRATS and HUNGRY VETERANS
OTHER SPEAKERS TO BE ANNOUNCED



. »

AMERICA 1
.PRINCIPLES

ne Emeries first Crusade stands far tit feiiewinppri/^sl
AMSMICA MUST MM BUT nan iu u> >•» ... /'

MT
Iff

AMSMICA
MACS.

must be put hast in war and

We do hot moon this in tht selfish, greedy sense. Itbo fundamental social law that a man must consider
A
.
ScrlP,wr» verse soys, "He that coreth

notfor his own Is worse than on infidel"
We must safeguard our own natural resources. We?**»* attempts on the part of bureaucratic

traitors to ghre away and exhoust our national wealth
«the,r foreign and international ambitions.

*AMnfri
W
Sf!T»

C?"li ^ mor* "P^oprJafe thanAMERICA FIRST |n the winning of the war. When
peoce comes, those whom we send to the peace table

*°W l
n
?

*rui*wort^y that their first con-
sideration will be their own America.
We must make sure thot our own veterans of thiswar are considered first. Attempts are being made to

JT. 'T
,T,rBranh

„
and

.

refuS*«’ If we allow

w ^-l.^l8^* t
t
°..fl

,

00d into country: they
*

will take theJobs which belong to the men and womer
in the armed services. This must never be.

C?^Ma?pTa'nA;r*.“arV attempting ^uslnfo

a weria government, if this happens, a

in Teheran, or Casablanca, or London, or

Wh Africa, will be molting laws for our peep

obey. We must fight to keep our government in our

National Capital. No foreigner m^ew be per-

mined to make rules for our people to obey.

>[1(11 BUREAUCRATIC FASCISM*
* W

St«dents of world politics admit Art
JlJ^I

^our* daily work by government edict from Washing-

ton. The bureaucrats delight to coll fh«e * »
are Nationalists, Fosflslt. They know

ever, that the real Fascists in America are the bureau-

erotic tyrant! of Waihington*

A FIGHT NEW DEAL COMMUNISM- ,* ”?£ p"«nt adminiitratlon In Washington repreja^

a strange wedding between the technique of F«cbm

and the philosophy of C^unlsm. Thousand)

Communists, pinks, and pro-Communirts. are on the

payroll of the United States Government. Many gov-
ernment bureaus take their orders from men who be-
lieve in the Stalin system.

fOA FOREIGN POLITICS AND MOMFOR DISCHAAGSD VETERANS.
.1,.

we should put a

TEIEIUUt),
Without limiting our military forces, astop to the program of International boondoggling now

22!?? kilti

8,,l,on* "• ^in9 »P® rrt on South America,ofiw billions are being loosely scattered oil over the
fo^'ory purposes, while our veterans ore

returning from this war, {obtess and penniless.
Every man In the armed forces who has served morethon one year should receive at least $ 1 000-$500xash.

2™le
nZ

maZd'r * <U
J
roto of $10° P« month farfive months. We are spending on the South Americans

*n°Uflh 10 flfv# a 11000 bonw» to 6 million vet-

v\

erans.

NO LABOR DRAFT.

Jf\ Roorevelt and others would give us all a number

7. RESTORATION of the system of private EN.

^Thersfare two outstanding enemies of private enlw-

prise: (o) Corporate Monopoly; and (b) Government

Control

The poorest boy in America should be given an op-

portunity to moke o million dollar. H

, , . doh. He must not be hindered by the monopoUrt* ,

who are usually controlled by the international bank-

ers, and he must not be hindered by the bureau^

who want everything to be run and owned by the gov-

^Private enterprise is the foundation of the

system. It springs from the teachings of Christ. Chnirt

believed in the dignity of the individual soul, in the

privacy of the individual soul. ..^
Th« abovt iutiei will b« emphasixaa hi the aay» mat

Immediately ahead; and of course certain emergency b»i£i

' will be discussed, such a. the current attempt to coj off the

elections. But most of what we will have to say will center

ip the enunciated principles listed above.

a.

b.

: v , • emergency issues*

Fight IK. *l.v. aet--S.nalo Resolution No. 666.

Fight .11 attempt* to call off th.

Expo*, con.pir.ey to *t..l th. Sold.er. vote.

For eddltionel infermetion wncernin
V-tST”**

First Movement writs, GeraldI L. K. Sm.Uv

p. O. Box *59, Detroit 31, Mich.



MERICA FIRST RALLY
CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM (MUSIC HALL) Cleveland, Ohio

Monday, May 15, I9^L^L - 8 p. m.

Below are six admission cards. These can be torn off and presented to friends.

Make sure they are ALL distributed.

This card wifi odmf# bacrrar and frimndt fo:

FIVE-STATE RALLY
AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
(MUSIC HALL)

Cleveland/ Ohio

Monday, May 15, 1944—8 p.m.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:

GERALD L. K. SMITH
Among the many topics with which Mf\ Smith will deal

in his address will be the following:
The "No flection" Conspiracy World Government

Slav. Act 666 Th* *our,h T,r" P,ot
.

„ _ Fat Bureaucrots and Hungry
Bureaucratic Tyrant.

V.taran.
New Deal Communiiti Th. farm CriiH
The Internationalists Treason in Washington

Other Prominent Speakers to be Announced*
ADMISSION FREE

ffcli card will admit bearer and friendi fa:

FIVf-STATf RALLY

AMERICA FIRST PARTY
CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM

(MUSIC HALL)

Cleveland, Ohio

Monday, May 1Sr 1944—8 p.m.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:

GERALD L. IT. SMITH
Among the many topics with which Mr. Smith wilt deal

in his address will be the following:
The "No Election" Compirocy Trea.ea in Wellington
m ... ... World GovernmentMove Art 666 Th. rour|h TefD| Wot
Bureaucratic Tyrant* ro, ggra-ger.t» and Hungry
New Deal Communists Veterans

The Internationalists The Perm Crisis

Other Prominent Speakers to be Announced*
ADMfSSfON FRii

This card will admit bearer and friends to:

FIVE-STATE PALLY
AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
(MUSIC HALL)

Cleveland, Ohio
Monday, May 15, 1944—8 p.m.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:

GERALD L. K. SMITH
Among the many topics with which Mr. Smith will deal
in his address will be the following:
The "No flection" Conspiracy Treason In Washington

Slave Art 666 w«rW Government
_ _ The Fourth Term Plot
BureoucratK Tyrant,

,of and Hungry
New Deal Communists Veterans
The Internationalists The Farm Criiis

Other Prominent Speakers to be Announced.
ADMI5SION FREE

This cord will admit hearer and frimnds to:

FIVE-STATE RALLY
AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
(music Hall)

Cleveland, Ohio
Monday, May 15, 1944—8 p.m.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:

GERALD L. K. SMITH
Among the many topics with which Mr, Smith will deal

in his address will be the following:
The "No flection" Conspiracy Treason in Washington

Slave Act 666 Wcrld Government
. . _ rhe Fourth farm Plot
Bureaucratic Tyrant-

Fof gur*agcriffa 8nd Hungry
New Deal Communists Veterans
The Internationalists The Farm Crisis

Other Prominent Speakers to be Announced.
ADMISSION FREI

This card will admit bearer and friends to:

FIVE-STATE RALLY
AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
(MUSIC HALL)

Cleveland, Ohio
Monday, May 1 5, 1944—8 p.m.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER;

Gerald l. k. smith
Among the many topics with which Mr. Smith will deal
in his address will be the following:
The "No Election" Conspiracy Treason in Washington

Stavo Art 66* World Govcrnm.nl
_ , _ . The Fourth Term Plot
orrevjcra ic yra s

Fof Bureaucrats and Hungry
*•- t P-nCHtlnStLl

ILEVELANI

This card will admit bearer and friends to:

F I V E -ST AT

E

RALLY

MERICA FIRST PARTY
CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM

(MUSIC HAU)
Cleveland, Ohio

Monday, May 15, 1944—8 p.m,
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER:

GERALD L. K. SMITH
Among the many topics with which Mr. Smith will deal

in his address will be the following:
The "No Election" Conspiracy Treoson in Washington

Slav. Art 666 Gov.rnm.nt
_

the Fourth Term Plot
Bureaucratic Tyrants Fat gur#flMcroti 8nd Hungrj
New Deal Communists Veterans
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aisoeral Bureau of Imtestfjjatiim

UnitrS State* Bepartment of Justice

Detroit, Michigan
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Director, FBI

Fgtsomnwu ouNripafriAL

J
Ret Jsmn L. kPsMITH, with aliasee

^America First Party
INTERNAL SBCURirr - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION
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Dear Sir:

There
information obtained from
to the Bureau, during the per

i^bein^se^fortl^ereinafAfter the substance of
whose identity is known ^
through May 21, 1944*

The informant' stated that during the above mentioned

period of time the Informant had not been able to secure a great deal or in—

formation relative to SMITH'S contacts in Detroit inasmuch as SMITH has spent

a great deal of that particular time outside of the city conducting speaking

engagements at various meetings held throughout the country* The infonnant

advised that SMITH did not intend to return to Detroit until the week-end of

May 27, 1944.

The informant stated further that he had received informa-

tion to the effect that DONALD^LOHBECX of St. Louis, Missouri, a follower of

SMITH In that area, had spent some time in the vicinity of Detroit and wee

apparently following SMITH about the country acting as an aide for SMITH. The

informant stated that he was under the impression that SMITH wanted IOHBECK to

work for SMITH on a full-time basis to help SMITH in making arrangements for

meetings in various parts of the country.

VICTORY

. The infonnant related that SMITH had been in contact with

Senator ROBKRT-^flEYNOLDS from Washington, D. C., and that SMITH requested REY-

NOLDS to send a telegram of congratulations to SMITH on the occasion of the

meeting held in Cleveland on May 15, 1944. At this time Rc,inOIDS premised

SMITH that he would send a telegram to SMITH at the time of the meeting.

In a conversation with DONALD LDHBECK on May 12, 1944,

SMITH advised LDHBECK that when LDHBECK was making arrangements for Sunday

meetings at the churches in the St. Louis area LDHBECK should not pay any

attention to the Slavic groups but should find out about the

\ V
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letter to the Director
May 23, 1944

and Irish churches and talk to Mrs. STANLEY of Cleveland inasmuch as Mrs*

STANLEY understood the situation. SMITH also suggested at this time that

IDHBECK attempt to solicit the aid of the Lutheran churches.

The informant advised on this date also that in a con-

versation with an unknownindlvidual from Washington, D« C*> believed to be

SMITH requestedflH^Bf to try and make arrangements for a debate

at the HationS^Wss Club on or about May 24, 1944, the subject

of thedebate to be "Nationalism versus Internationalism." SMITH suggested
that attempt to secure either BAIL, BURTON, FULLBRIGHT or Justioe

ROBERT^t^oppose him in this particular debate.

At a later date the informant stated that he was of ths

opinion that arrangements could not be made for this debate to be held.

The Informant stated that he had received information during

this period to the effect that SMITH was quite enthused over the defense being pre-

sented by Attorney LAUGHLIN representing aooe of the defendants in the s&lltion

trial held In Washington, D. C.

/

The Informant advised under dat^^^^^U, 1944, that in

a conversationalth an individual believed to be well-known to

. the BureauJ|^^Padvised BERNARIXJX&AN that the Milwaukee auditorium was vacant

for June 9, for the prospective meeting to be sponsored by the America
First Party in Milwaukee. At this timsfljHp requested advice as to whether
or not the auditorium should be rented iSaer a false name or whether he should

come out openly and he was advised by DCfcAN not to do anything about this

matter until instructions had bean received from SMITH.

Along these lines the informant later advised that he was

under the impression that the Milwaukee authorities were very reluctant to rent

the auditorium to SMITH and there was s great possibility that he would be
unable to secure the auditorium in Milwaukee for the meeting on that date.

Very truly yours.

R
y?a.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

eefebewce :

DETAILS:

Subject conducted meeting In Baltimore on *

May 22, 1944, which was attended by approxi-
mately^ 300 persona. Subject SMITH and Mrs,-—

.

EBEEST, XURDEEH made addresses. Olet of such
speeches set out and indicate aatl-Communlst,
anti-Roosevelt and anti-lnternation&l views
with emphasis placed on winning the present
war promptly and bringing back the American
soldiers rather than for them to act as
foreign police.
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Oh toy 22, 1944, GERALD L, K. SMITH of the America
rty, held a meeting at the Alcazar at Baltimore,
ryland, which was scheduled for 8:00 PM. However, it'ET’

did not actually get under way until 8:30 PM, at which
|

time there were approximately three hundred persons In
the hall. This audience Included about half a dozen

V£D x ’ ''ttetreona wearing uniforms of the armed forces of this
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The meeting Mas opened byer Mtb. ELEIN (phonetic) who stated she was the
head of the newly-formed^!ue Star Mothers Committee of Baltimore* Maryland,
and she Introduced GERALD L, K, SMITH as the principal speaker* It was
noted that there were eleven men also seated on the speaker's platform*
These individuals were referred to as members of the local committee for
the America First Party; however, their names were not furnished at any
time during the meeting,

Mr, GERALD SKITH emphasized that this meeting wae of an organizational
character and was not a popular expansion meeting and accordingly cautioned
the press to keep this in mind and not to refer to the meeting as being a
"dud" Just because there were not a tremendous number of persons present.
He commented on the fact that his organization had had a relatively
inauspicious start in other locations of the country in earlier days so

far as numbers of persons interested Mere concerned, but went on to point
out that In the state of Ohio they now had 300,000 members, end as such,

they held the balance of power there* He also indicated that due to

WEHDELL WHiLKIE's opposition to the America First Party in Wisconsin,
WILLKIE had been defeated thoroughly in that stats in his recent primary
candidacy*

Mr. SKITH was particularly out-spoken against what he termed the bureau-
cratic dictatorship in Washington and cited the fact that during President
Roosevelt's terms in offlce« the Federal Government had spent more money
than during all of the previous terms of all other presidents of thi s

• country put together* He again brought out the fact that BEHNARDTSaHJCH
had given a party for HARRY HOPKINS and his wife at a very elaborate
cost at the same time that the Government was insisting that the public

. generally must tighten Its belt*

Mr* SMITH also indicated that President ROOSEVELT had recently been sent

to BERNARD BAHUwH's estate in the South so as to keep him within the
influence of such persons*

He also commented In a sarcastic way that D-Day had already arrived since
Mr* ROOSEVELT' s Army has now taken Mbntgomery-Ward, This comment brought
considerable applause from the audience* He also remarked that the Cons-

titution of the United StateB was thrown into the streets when they threw
Mr* AVERT out of the Montgomery-Ward plant*

The second issue which Mr. SMITH emphasized in his talk was Communism*

He commented that the Communist Party was being suppressed as a political

- 2
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unit by the Communists themselves due to the fact that they found that
the Democratic Party was doing more for them than BROWDER was* Also he
Indicated that 71ce-President Wallace was also entirely too favorable to-
wards the Communists and stated that Mr. Wallace had made an address in
which he had stated that, "When the Bevolution comes, ha hoped there would
be as little blood shed as possible.” He Indicated that he regarded Mr,
Wallace as a stooge for Premier Stalin*/ He also brought out the fact
that he was strongly opposed to SIDNEP^SILLMAN, whom he regarded as a
present favorite of the administration In Washington, and explained his
opposition to HILLMAN as being founded on the fact that HILLMAN was entirely
too pro-Russian and Communistic and not because of the feet that he was
a Jew, He cited in thie respect that the right wing of the American Labor
Party had previously stated that HILLMAN was a Communist, and when HILLMAN
first came to this country he was refused admission into any union because
he at too radical,

SMITH also brought out the fact thAt since HILLMAN had been appointed
to manage the political finances, the unions were assessing their members
for quite large amounts and cited the fact that a CIO union In Detroit
which had nine thousand members bad been recently assessed the sum of
$44,000,00 as its political contribution, and that such sum had to be
contributed regardless of the individual political views of its members,

Mr, SMITH indicated he felt there was a Marxist-dominated bureaucracy
in Washington and by way of criticism of Hussla, brought out the fact
that there were millions of Christians in concentration camps in Huesia,
He also commented that the Polish priest who had recently been to see
Stalin and who was the subject of considerable newspaper publicity
recently had made the trip in question as a result of plans worked out
by SAM ROSEN and President Roosevelt and that thie development had been
worked out with a view to capturing the votes of persons of Polish
extraction in the 1944 Presidential election*

During the speech, he also commented that Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau was desirous of starting a world bank and that contributions
to the world bank would V based upon the amount of gold which each •

country possessed. In this respect, Mr, SMITH commented that in view
of the fact that we’ possess practically all the gold, we would be expected,
to supply practically all the capital without obtaining proportionate
benefits*

„

Comment was also sade by Mr. SMITH to the effect that under the proposed
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plans for a world organisation which would require an International polios
fores, our soldiers would he kept all over the world after the war was
orer and he did not feel this was proper or in accordance with the deslree
of the soldiers or of the people of this country* He also commented that
this country was supplying theee-fourthe of the soldiers who are abroad
and specifically cited that no soldiers had been sent abroad by Mexico
or Brasil although they were
»uch as this country*

supposedly Involved In the war just as

He also Indicated that it was his desire that this country win the war
as promptly as possible with the assistance of Russia, China* and Ingland,
but stated that these countries were not democracies, and accordingly,
we should not be tied up Irrevocably with them* To give emphasis to his
point, he called attention to the status of India and the method of hand^ '

ling conditions In Ireland during the Black *»d ikn Regime ,
.

'
-

;
• r

_

*

Hr* SMITH also commented that he was unable to understand why the Jews .

were generally opposed to him and the America First Party, In view of the
fact that he has never said anything anti-Semitic and commented that In =;.*'•

his opinion, the Jews should endeavor to become prominent In the America.a-'

First Party, because America Is the best country In the world for them, >V -

and the alms of the America First Party to continually look Out for •'*•.^..2.-

Aserican interests first would directly favor the Jews* of oourse*

He also commented that in a recent speech Governor LIMBI of Hew York,
'

when speaking before a Jewish group, had spoken quite scathingly of-.
-

the America First Party and had referred to them as rodents,*,
this connection, he stated that he had promptly protested to Governor' r»:

DBV35T and implied that he tmd received assurance that such vbuld not V
;

occur again. However, Mr* SMITH commented that if he could make an error
of that sort in the past, he would be apt to make another, and he also '

r
indicated that he doubted if ESVHTT would be able to obtain the Republican
nomination In view of that error*. He also indicated that the most united
votes In the United States today are those of the members of the America'-;

First Party and the Republican party could not. win without their support*
In contrast, he cited that the most solid votes which President Roosevelt*
has are those of

v
the left-wing C0mmunlst group dominated by Sl-DMJEt.

HlUiK&H and mH^ajlOVLIS* ; >: /. ^^7
•

.V> >(.-n _r-
,

SMITH also emphasised that the purpose of the America First Party Vould
1 he to get a Republican candidate selected at Chicago who would he entirely.
opposed to' Roosevelt’s foreign and domestic policies and not somedne w^-^v

,4
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could merely out—Boo evelt Boosevelt and try to ‘boondoggle" more money

In South America than is being done at the present time* He also Indicated

that If the Bepubl leans did not nominate a satisfactory candidate, that

w&b acceptable to the America First Party, then he himself might be a

candidate for President. He alBO Indicated that the Party would hold

a national convention In Detroit so that they would be In a position to

exert pressure upon the Bopubllcan and Democratic parties the same as

any other pressure group In the country. He also indicated that the

America First Party must lay deeply its foundations for a nationalist

party and stated that the interest of four groups in the country must

be satisfied, citing these groups as follows! (l) war veterans,

(2) the workers, (3) the farmers, (4) independent businessmen.

To satisfy these four groups, he proposed the following program} For

the veterans, he advocated & one thousand dollar cash bonus to each
veteran who had been in service for over one year and aleo advocated
that farm lands presently owned by the Government be opened to such
veterans as homesteads. In this connection he stated that the Federal

Government now owns enough'-farm land through foreclosures to cover the

area of twenty states of this country.

For the workers he cited the institution of profit-sharing system*

similar to those in effect at the Lincoln Electric Company of Cleveland,

Ohio, and the Jack and Helntz Company should be followed so that the

workers would receive from $15.00 to $36*00 per day. In this respect
he cited that the Lincoln Electric Company workers have had a profit-

sharing plan in effect for the past twenty years and that during the

past year their earnings had averaged $5400.00 per worker and that these
workers produced four times as much goods as did their competitors.

For the farmers he stated that the plan was to pay them a bonus for
distribution and to clean up commodity monopolies and international
bankere, as he said there had never been an over-supply of anything
that waB produced on the farm when the actual needs of the world*

s

population were taken into consideration.

As to the small businessmen, he stated that monopoly of all .sorts
should be outlawed and bureaucracy Interference with business should

be eliminated. He claimed that as a result of the present adminis-
tration* s tendency to favor large concerns, over 360,000 small

businessmen have been obliged to go out of business, .

6
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He closed hie speech with the emphasis on the point that the soldiere
should he brought home Immediately after the war Is won and that this
country should maintain a great national defense and a two-ocean Havy
and should not he Interested In setting up a world nation triiere this

country would merely he subject to the desires and wishes of other
countries*

SMITH then Introduced Mrs. EHHEST LUNDH52T, the widow of Former United
States Senator ERNEST LUHDEEK, whom he explained had been killed in a
mysterious airplane explosion sometime ago. Mrs* LUNMEtf delivered
her address through reading from a manuscript and it was explained by
Mr. GHEALD L* K. SMITH that she would read from a manuscript due to
the fact that the point she was going to discuss contained dangerous
things and that the only safe way was to have it read from a prepared
manuscript,

Mrs. LtJNDEEN stated that she viewed it at the principal duty of everyone
at the present time to concentrate on winning this war as soon as possible
and vent on to emphasize that all of her remarks which she was going to
sake were to refer to the post-war era or to the era prior to the
current war. However, it is to be noted in this respect that during
her talk, various points were discussed which could only apply to the
present day situation*

Mrs* LUNDEEH emphasized that isolationism was the baels on which this
country was originally founded and through which it acquired its
greatness and asked the support of the audience in destroying the
myth of Internationalism* She mentioned the United Hat lone Food Con-*

ferenee that was held in Virginia sometime ago at an instance of what
happens when internationalism is allowed to run rife, and pointed out
this conference, which had to do in large measure with the disposition of
food raised in this country, was kept confidential even from members of
Congress and news men, which, she stated, was entirely improper*

She also stated that ehe felt that her son and sons of other parents In
the Audience ehould have a right to say whether they desired to police
foreign countries after the war is over* She also stated that Europe
had alwaye been a battle ground and that we had missed many European
wars as a result of minding our own business, and that she regarded
it as preferable that we endeavor to make our own citadel lapeegnable*
She also stated that war costs money and that this one it going to cost
billions and billions, but that the greatest hurt of all would be the
casualty list; but they will finish the job and after the war is over*
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they should restore the old typ* of Amerloa* She urged that there he

no recurrence of the oondltlous such as existed at the conclusion
of the first World War* with its large unemployment of veterans, etc*

She went on to cite that the present ear has eost us already three

tines as such as it has cost Germany# tsn tines as each as it has eost

Italy, fourteen tines as much as It has cost Japan, and firs tines as
such as it has cost Britain* She attributed these figures to the

lev York State Economic Council*

)

Mrs* LUNDXKH also explained that her Interest in the America First
Party and her fight for the principles adopted by that Party were
nerely continuance of her late husband's fight hack in 1919 when hs

opposed the League of Hatlone*

She also cemented disparagingly on the interests of the English
people and the English Government In the results of the Presidential
oloctloa in thle country and olted an article In a publication of the

Church of Ingland which definitely etatod that England could not help
but bo vitally interested in the results of the Presidential olootlon
in this country* She also brought out the fact that there wore
560*000 refugees who were secure In this country and asked vhy they
should have protection here* "When our own sons ars sent ovsr to fight
for then. Why shouldn't they be sent over to do their own fighting?"
She also consented on the fact that $566*000*000 worth of 1end-1ease
supplies had been shipped fron this country prior to Pearl Harbor
and indicated that this activity on the part of the government had
occasioned the loss of the Philippine Islands to Japan* She indicated
that Preaidant Boossvelt's policy of helping other countries had
stripped our ovn Army and also biased the foreign policy of the State
Department under Secretary Hull whloh had permitted Japan to acquire
war materials with which to fight China and ourselves and yet had
invited the Japanese attack by our note of November 26* 1941* which
virtually was an ultimatum* She attributed this last remark to an
editorial source which she did not identify* but cited it as a reason
as to why no one should be in favor of a fourth tera for Booeevelt*
She also commented adversely regarding the "boondoggling" ae she
termed it* in the endeavor to buy good friends and neighbors in 8outh
America and in this respect commented that good friends and neighbors
do not have to bo bought* She also commented on the fact that in
July* 1939* her late husband had mads a specoh inquiring why we did
not endeavor to obtain permanent posseeslon of islands located up to

1500 miles off our coast for uss as permanent military bases* and on
July 6, 1940* her husband had made the suggestion In the Congressional

7
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2*cord that tha various foreign countries effected should turn mr
to this country the pertinent lalande Involved as a part; payment of their
ear debts due to this oountry* In contrast she cited that today no
now have only long-tern leases ooverlng out use of such military bases
and are paying enormous suns of money for their use* It was also
noted that Mrs. LUHDUH was quite out-spoken In her criticism of the
columnists VlLTXR VIH0HSLL and DHXV PSiBSOH, thorn she stated ware
mere character assassins*

At the meeting In question* It was noted that the organisation bad
available for e&le to Interested persons ooplts of the book by ZXJKAHD
JOBSS* "And So They Indicted Mf* which wae on sale for one dollar* and
the publication of the America Tiret Party entitled* *The Croce and
the Flag,* for twenty-five eents* There me also a oslendar for 1944
which Includes a photograph of GBBALD L. X. SMITH and his family*
A copy of "The Gross and the Flag? Tolume #3, #1* for April* 1944* wae
obtained and la being furnished to the Bureau* together with a copy
of America First Principles advertising the meeting of Key 23* 1944*
and cards being passed out for general distribution regarding the
America First program and Inviting the individuals to write to the
America First Party at Detroit* Michigan, for further details*

It le also to be noted that during the meeting in question* GBBALD
L* I* SMITH asked for contributions to be made end indicated that
these contributions wore for the purpose of paying the rental on the
hall and urged that everyone contribute as much as he was able* Ho
specifically urged contributions of from one dollar to twenty dollars
and urged that no one give a nickel* because if they could not afford
more than a nickel* then they should come to him and he* SMITH* would
give them a nickel.

In view of the faot that no further Investigation remains to be con-
ducted In this Field Division* this case is being considered BDO'd*

MCItQSUBBS TO THB Biiyeiflt Copy of *Th&Cross and the Flag*" Apr.* 1944;
Information card on Fartyt Copy of America First Principles.

- BXFKBHED UPOS OOMPLXTIOV TO THB OFFICl OF OBXOII - '
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synopsis of facts: On Hay 1$, 194U at the Public Auditorium, Cleveland,
Ohio, GERAJD L, K, SMITH addressed approximately
1600 persons. SMITH remarks followed his usual
trend. Other speakers were HARlTTTWfliER, America
First leader, Greenville, Ohio, RUE3E|ThI!3DLER,— Secretary of the Farmers* Guild, and Mrs. ERNEST
EUNDEEN.

REFERENCE:

- RUC “ \
Bureau File #62-1*3816.

Letter from the Detroit Field Division dated*uSfzj.

9, 19141. / \
DETAILS: At 8:00 p.su on May 15, Jghk GERAID L. K. SMITH,

National Director of the -America First Party, addressed
an audience of approximately 1600 persons at the
Public Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio. To gain admission
to the hall, it was necessary to present a card of
admission. On the platform in addition to SMITH was
Mrs. DAVID STANLEY, President of United Mothers of
America, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. PHILIP HONEEAL, Vice
President of the same organization; Mrs. ERNEST
UJNDEEN, widow of Senator LUNDEENj RUEBEN RINDIER,
Secretary of the Farmers* Guild; HARRY ROMER, America
First leader, Cleveland, Ohio, and Reverend Doctor
L, L. MARION, Pontiac, Michigan. This meeting was a
five-state meeting of the America First Party* The
meeting was opened by Reverend Doctor L. L. i'JUtiON

bf Rontiac, Michigan.
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Doctor MRION stated the meeting had one purpose and that was to
further the crusade of the America First Party. He stated this meeting
represented America First support in the five states of, Ohio, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, Michigan and New York. Doctor MARION introduced GERAID I*. K.

SMITH, stating that he had known SMITH for 25 years; that he was pure as
gold and that he was the only man in the United States today that had the
intestinal fortitude to face a concentration camp and a threat of imprison-
ment for speaking the truth as he sees it.

At this point GERAID L. K. SMITH took the rostrum and announced
that the America First Party is presently carrying on a nation-wide tour
and announced the following meetings; Wednesday, Kay 17, 19lili, meeting to
be held in Buffalo, New York; Thursday, Kay 18, 19UU, meeting to be held in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Monday, May 22, 19i4i, meeting to be held in
Baltimore, Maryland; Thursday, May 25, 19lUi, meeting to be held in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

SMITH stated that the America First Party was growing by leaps
and bounds and was to be the coming party in the United States. He stated
that two years ago the Communists and the New Deal tyrants expected to lock
up GERALD L. X. SMITH and disband the America First Party, but the fact that
they were able to have such a successful tour shoYfed where these persons
were wrong. He stated that several months back he had set up a plan of
victory in I9I1U with three points; first, to retire all ROOSEVELT’S public
life, second, to send 'WILKIE to Moscow, and third, to make HENRY WALLACE a
milkman in China. He stated that they had been successful in the last two
points and they hoped, and he felt sure, that they would be successful in
removing the ROOSEVELTS from public life. SMITH stated that he has been
criticized for speaking against the President of the United States in this
manner, but he stated that if he is wrong in talking in that manner, it is
worse for President ROOSEVELT to run for third term.

SMITH then outlined his tour through Wisconsin prior to primary
elections in that state, and attempted to show to his audience that he had
been primarily responsible for the defeat of WENDELL WILKIE. SMITH stated
that WILKIE himself considers the America First Party to his defeat. SMITH
at this point asked the audience to rise and sing the first and last stanzas
of America, Pledge Allegiance To The Flag, and recite the Lords Prayer.

SMITH then introduced Reverend Doctor L. L, MARION, Pontiac, Michigan, who
had failed to introduce himself at the time that he had opened the meeting.

SMITH praised Doctor MARION for breaking up the Communist clique
who controlled the OPA in Pontiac, Michigan, advising that the OPA had
refused to give Reverend MARION gasoline and had attempted to dismiss his
case by stating that there were too many preachers in the United States.

- 2 -
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SMITH advised that MARION nad carried the case to 'Washington and had defeated
the CPA board at Pontiac, Michigan. SMITH stated that it seems to him "that
if you are on the right side of politics, you can get all the gasoline you
want"

.

SMITH then stated no matter who vans the election, the day of the
two parties is coming to an end. He stated that even if the Republicans are

successful, they have not set up their policies so that they are able to

carry out the organization for government as the people really v/ant it. He
said the greatest danger to the United States today is the Communists, who
are ready and have organized in the schools, the shops, in the pulpits and
are ready to "Moscowize America" at the first chance.

mi 'Tm tf ^ w, A. • J X 1a Ki 1aA U A UM Uk1 A iJ A 1a « T 1 AM V'A A U A,i A AA
OU-Xin dilllUmiUC LL UXiClLr ilC llcXLL I'd 1UCLL CL JldJ.± XU V 1 dDi 1X1 J£ L/U I L f U •

the 2Uth of May; that he had challenged any of the Internationalists of

Washington for public debate inasmuch as he v>ants to air the public policies
of these persons who are giving our money to foreigners, SMITH stated that
his representative in Washington had contacted several of the officials in
the New jeai Government but they had all refused to debate.

SMITH pointed out that the large vote polled by MARTIN L. SY/EENEY

in the recent government primary in the state of Ohio was a reflection of
the povrer that the America First Party had in the state of Ohio, and he
stated that America First Party had the balance of importance in Ohio and
that no one could be elected who attacked the America First Party and
repudiated them.

+.T orfo-inef T HTTTQ CT?T tTT?'0 T + nP 4-w uwu ljua ww* vi vuo

Cleveland Press, for the "szuear campaign" that he had instigated against
the United Mothers, stating that the only crime that these women had
committed were being for America first.

SMITH then attacked the AAA, stating that an attempt was being
made to coerce all farmers in Ohio to join this organization. He advised
that the AAA had given all the farmers a quota of wheat to raise and. if they
exceeded that quota, they would have to pay the government $.U9 a bushel or
plow the excess wheat under. He stated that unless the farmers joined this

AAA or fell in line with this New Deal policy, they were refused gasoline
by the OPA boards and refused deferments for their employees by the draft

board. SMITH attacked this procedure as a gigantic scheme to whip the

farmers into line by the Washington bureaucrats,

SMITH at this time introduced HARRY ROMER, a member of the

Farmers' Guild and America First Leader of Greenville, Ohio,

- 3 -
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HOMER attacked the American press and stated that it was "rotten

to the core, not morally rotten but rotten in tiying to keep the Communist

trend in 'Washington and that the papers in this country could no longer be

believed". ROLER stated that in his opinion GE2AE^$L;ITH is a better
American than FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT and ELIZABETH'BILLING was a better
American than ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. ROHER attacked WALTER YJINCHELL, stating

that he is attempting to create disunity and his interest is mainly in pro-
moting a fourth term. RCISR was bitter in his attack against the AAA and
the New Deal and stated that the only salvation for the United States at
this time was the America First Party.

SMITH then introduced RUEBEN RINDLER, Secretary of the Farmers*
Guild, who spoke briefly and attempted to expose the method of operation of
the AAA, inasmuch as they refused to give him machineiy and tried to limit
him to the amount of crops he could grow.

SMITH then introduced Mrs. ERNEST LUKDE3N, widow of the late
Senator LUNDMEN ,

who read a prepared speech in which she attempted to show
that the aims of the America First Party today ware the sane as the aims
of the America First party in 1919. She stated the fight today was the
same as during the FirstWorld War and that was a fight against unscrupulous
politicians giving our country away to the Internationalists, She read
certain newspaper clippings that show that her husband had led the fight
in 1919 for "America First" and she stated that he had died a. martyr to the
cause and that GERAID L. K, SMITH had risen up to carry on the crusade.

SMITH again took the rostrum and stated that THOMAS L. DEWEY,
Republican President Candidate, had stepped out of line and had insulted
the America First Party. SMITH stated that when ne had protested against
this he had been contacted by several influencial friends of DEWEY and who
requested SMITH not to abandon DEWEY at this time but that he had only made
the speech in question, in which he had insulted the America First Party,
because it was re cessary to do so to line up certain persons along the

Eastern Seaboard. SMITH advised the assemblage that he was going to be
magnanimous in the above matter and that he would let THOMAS L, DEWEY have
one more chance, but if he again insulted the America First Party, he would
lose their support and in that way would lose the Presidency of the United
States.

SMITH then asIced for the authority to call on R03ERT McCORlUCK
or 3URT YVHEEIER or some other candidate that he would choose to run against

DEWEY if DEWEY did not stay in line. SMITH then attacked ROOSEVELT and
Attorney-General BIDDLE for the action in the recent Montgomery Ward
controversy and stated that these two men had dumped the Constitution of

America into the street the day that they dumped A7ERALL SEWELL into the

street.
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SMITH then quoted the five major points of the America First Party
which it advocates. They are as follows

i

1. Or»e thousand dollars to every veteran in this war when
mustered out. (less money for foreign politics, more money
for American veterans)

2. Ten dollars, fifteen dollars, twenty dollars per day for
workers by instituting profit sharing as practiced by the
Jack and Heintz Compary and Lincoln Electric Company of

Cleveland, Ohio.

3. Cash bonus for farmers for production rather than for
destruction; increased prices for farm commodities to be
maintained by distribution performed and by a clean-up
in our money system would produce an abundance of butter,
meat, milk, etc.

4. Restore private enterprise by outlining monopoly and
eliminate bureau interference with business.

5. No foreign policy, no world government, no international
bank, a strong national defense, trade with all nations,

permanent alliance with none.

SMITH then attacked the Good neighbor policy stating that this

country spent 6 ,000,000,000 on Latin America in order to buy this friend-

ship and stated that this practice should be discontinued and that the

money spent on the returning war veterans.

He stated that small business was being crucified by monopolies
and Bureaucratic interference, and that less than 66 per cent of small
business had received war contracts throughout America. SMITH then launched
an attack against the "International police Force" which they planned to set
up to satisfy the whim of CHURCHILL and STALIN. He stated the United States
should maintain a strong Amy and Navy and they should not use it to protect
aryone else, and that we should make no permanent alliance with aryone
whatsoever.

At this point in the meeting SMITH itemized the expenditures in
connection with the cost of the meeting and estimated it to be about $1,000.

SMITH requested donations to offset these expenditures and to aid him in his

crusade against the New Deal.

- b -
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The following literature was passed out at the meeting: A public
statement by the United Mothers of America. Tnis is a four-page statement
which was issued by the United Mothers of America in which they attempt to
refute the charges brought against them by the Cleveland Press. They also
passed out blank membership application for the United Mothers of America
in an attempt to get persons to advance money to aid the United Mothers
in combating this "smear campaign".

At the time the meeting was disbanding, certain individuals passed
out literature sponsored by the Peace Now Movement, 20 Berkeley Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Upon seeing this, SMITH again took the stand and
called his followers back to the hall and advised them that this literature
was not being passed out with nis authorization} that he was not sponsor
for it.

>
•/

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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FILE NO.DETROIT, MICHIGAN

REPORT MADS AT DAT! WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR RETORT MAP^ ffy

New YORK CITY 6/3/44 SmS/M 1 P
IKMET^SGERAID LIMAN KEEHETlt'SMITH, wit^ aliases*

Qer«ld L* IU Smith, Gerald L* Kk^Schmldt;

//AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CHARACTER OF CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE

t

confirms previous statement
gave concerning subject's activitlbj#^

Claims SMITH told him of meetings with
on 3 occasions and that he saw

SMITH ' s v<partraent_gn_gng__g^ia£-^^^yigiU Maintains

that told
he advisers
and reported the result^^^wRLTH.

- R U C -

Bureau file No. 62-43818.

Bureau letter to the New York Field Division, dated
October 15, 1943.

DETAILS*

Report of Special Agent'

1943, at New York City*

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

dated May 31,

• Jte;
at whicn time he

furnished Idle following information*
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laid that the information contained in this statement wou

- K&7J:

$>T?

sous tad this matter
ad given his okay* SMITH contended

advantage in his antl-Connnunist campaign
expected that the Bund would lose its ident!
Million, but that its entire membership would
would beoome members of it* It is his belief
principally with increasing the membership in
and also in obtaining the dues which the Bund

that SMITH told
and the

e oouxa use the
said that it was not

n the Committee of One
support the oommlttoe and
that SMITE was concerned
the Ccmnittee of One Million
would be required to pay*
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Wt

^^^adaitted that ha never toolyjart in any discussion*
b©tween SMITH aod^^H^ind he does not know what reaotlon was to
SMITH’S proposition# He said, however, that SMIl^talted of gaining
fifteen hundred new members at one time through the Bund and said that he
thought it was a mistake to lose ihis opportunity.

^ Vt"- . . v

In

'•* ’"'••ri.ri
*
~.i

'

1Krd to the conneotjon
contended that
noes with either

anothat he reported on -these conferences
as the liaison between the
Bund*

He referred to

he had never been present
busily mad^h^ygeDortto SMITH* In regard to

personaljaeotiflES between SMITH_andJ^fstated that ™ ^ lon

j ; . Jr'yW-'

..." \
' ; ~ * '1

-that he declined
tne invitation* However* on this Tame any he claims that he eaw^^Band
three other Bundiota in the dining room of the Cafe Rouge* and ths^^ne
all wearing the Bund uhiform. Later SMITH told him that he had met_
after the luncheoninhis private offlee* SMITH did not disclose wfia
transpired betweedj^^Bsnd him*

f^g^jrere

•ha-c HX3

On another occasion H^^Bwas called to SMITH’S private
apartment at the Murray Hill Hotel ^^^^^ver tone radio soript with SMITH#
When ho reached the hotel he was told to wait in the lobby for a few minutes
before going up to SMITH’S apartment* While he was there gat off

1/ O p

“ 3 •
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ths elevator and a short time thereaftei eas instructed that he
lee Mr* SMITH* He said that h« positive that on this ocoasiox
had just coma from SMITH'S apartment*

reoalled one other occasion on which SMITH told him
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Ho de-

clared, however, that 11' thii IfUfcemenb was reported by RAYMOND DANHILL

of tho Now York Tines, SMITE undoubtedly made its Ro pointed out that

at one time DANISH was sent by the New York Times with SMITH to Louisiana,

to attempt to expose flHTEY LONG and that SMITH may have made tho statement

to DANIELL privately.

also advised that he has given information conoern-

ing SMITH to flKi Tost 'Office Inspectors, regarding a possible violation
j

of the postal laws and regulations, but that the united States Attorney in

New York had declined prosecution, it is noted that the Detroit offioe

has reviewed the Post Offioe Inspectors’ file on SMITH’S case.
^7^

furnished a carbon copy of j#
typewritten repor^^W^Srnin^^Ui^sffijeco, which was submitted to him by
an informant, who is apparently in close touch with the subject at Detroit,

Michigan. This report covers some of SMITH’S activities during the month

of March, 1944 at Detroit, Michigan. It also contains a report of an

America First Party Rally at Saint Louis, Missouri. This report is being

forwarded to the offioe of origin and it i« not being eet out in detail

herein inasmuch as the Information may have already been reported.

The report of Specia^^^rt^flfl|HH|H& dated March 19,

1940, at New York City entitled, with aliases , ET AL)

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY, SEDITIOUS CONSPraKr^HEfr OF "GOVERNMENT PROPERTY*,

reflects that uirie^dateo^Aj^uat l 5 * 1936, the Bureau requested an in-

vestieationofJ^^HHH^^fl|||H It was developed in this investigation
thatWH^^^B^^^rBS^w^Bericaniam and that she was connected with the

Silv^n^^Ss^dso that she is very much interested in sociology and

politics, and likes to discuss these subjects as well as promoting true

Amerioanism. She was reported to have a distinct dislike for the Jewish L^/
peopl^w^^^extremely erretio and calf-centered. The report refleets

thatSjjjHHBwas interviewed for information in conneotion with the in-

vestigB^^^^^riie Christian Front, but that ehe waa reported to be
eocentrio *nd on occasions irrational, and it was not believed that infor-

mation received from her could be given much weight.
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A review of the file refloots that all leads in this
oase for the Haw York Fisld Division haw* been covered and this oase is,

therefore, being referred upon completion to the offioe of origin*

ENCLOSURE TO DETROIT (1)
One typewritten report oonoernil GERAJ£L« K. SMITE, obtained from

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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AMERICA FIRST
PRINCIPLES

The America First Crusade stands for the Following principles:

V. AMERICA MUST BE PUT FIRST IN WAR AND
PEACE. '

We do not mean this in the selfish, greedy sense. It

is a fundamental social law that a man must consider

his own first. A Scripture verse says: "He that careth

not for his own is worse than an infidel."

We must safeguard our own natural resources. We
must fight all attempts on the part of bureaucratic

• traitors to give away and exhaust our national wealth

on their foreign and Internationa! ambitions.

What words could be more appropriate than

"AMERICA FIRST" in the winning of the war. When
peace comes, those whom we send to the peace table

must be so loyal and trustworthy that their first con-

sideration will be their own America.
' We mdst make sure that our own veterans of this

war are considered first. Attempts are being made to

flood us with immigrants and refugees. If we allow

millions of foreigners to flood into our country, they

will take the jobsjjfhich belong to the men and womer

in the armed senfljces. This must never be.

2.

NO COMPROMBTOF/JAHONAL SOVERE/GNTT.
international planners are attempting to trick us into

a world government If this
^

happens, a group of men

meeting in Tehercuy^or Casablanca, or London, or

South Africa, will be making laws for our people to

obey. We must fighWo beep our government in our

National Capital, fto fdgeigner must ever be per-

mitted to make rules ^ our people to obey.

3.

RCPtAL BUREAUCPATiC FASCISM.
Students of world politics admit that the Washington

bureaucracy resembles the sm of Europe. It repre-

sents an attempt to control our personal lives as well

as our daily work by government edict from Washing-

ton. The bureaucrats delight to call those of us who
are Nationalists, Fascists. They know full well, how-

ever that the real Fascists in America are the bureau-

cratic tyranti of Washington.

4.

EIGHT NEW DEAL COMMUNfSM.
The present administration in Washington represents

a strange wedding between the technique of Fascism

and the philosophy of Communism. Thousands of

* Communists, pinks, and pro-Communists, are on the

payroll of the United States Government. Many gov-

ernment bureaus take their orders from men who be-

lieve in the Stalin system.

3. LESS MONEY FOR FOREIGN POLITICS AND MORE
FOR DISCHARGED VETERANS.

Without limiting our military forces, we should put a

stop to the program of international boondoggling now
going on. Billions are .being spent on South America,

other billions are being loosely scattered all over the

earth for non-military purposes, while our veterans are .

returning from this war, jobless and penniless.

Every man in the armed forces who has served more
than one year should receive at least $1000—$500 cash,

and the remainder at the rate of $100 per month for

five months. We are spending on the South Americans
alone enough to give a $1000 bonus to 6 million vet-

erans.

6. NO LABOR DRAFT>
Mr. Roosevelt and others would give us all a number

and draft every man and woman to do whatever he or

his subordinates might dictate. This would be penal
servitude. We shod fight this proposal to the limit.

7. RESTORATION OF THE SYSTEM OF PRIVATE EN-
TERPRISE.

There are two outstanding enemies of private enter-

prise: (a) Corporate Monopoly; and (b) Government
Control.

The poorest boy in America should be given an op-
portunity to make a million dollars if he knows how to

do it. He must not be hindered by the monopolists
who ore usually controlled by the international bank-
ers, and he must not be hindered by the bureaucrats
who want everything to be run and owned by the gov-
ernment.

Private enterprise is the foundation of the American
system. It springs from the teachings of Christ. Christ

believed in the dignity of the individual soul. In the
;

privacy of the individual soul.
£

The above issues will be emphasized in the days that arf
immediately ahead; and of course certain emergency issues

will be discussed, such as the current attempt to call off the
elections. But most of what we will have to say will center
in the enunciated principles listed above. V

EMERGENCY ISSUES:

a. Fight the slave act—Senate Resolution No. 666.

b. Fight all attempts to call off the election.

c. Expose conspiracy to steal the Soldiers' vote.

For additional information concerning th* America e/
first Move«>*at writ. (?.r«M L. K.

P. O. Box 459, Detroit 3*, Mkb. 7 ^ r
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DYNAMIC RALLY
Thi* meeting is being held in co-operation with the NATIONAL BLUE STAS
MOTHERS OF AMERICA directed by Mm. Catharine V. Brown pnd Mrs
Lillian Parks.

MERCANTILE AUDITORIUM
1416 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

THURSDAY, MAY 25th, 1944
8:00 P. M.

— — - - SPEAKERS:

MMIH LK. SMITH
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

i. k.

^

lire rniiKl I lliliUil
I

lilltj* LI iltM Ijulllllill
' Uw*"£ZZ Widow of th« United State. Senator

1 SUBJECT OF SMITH'S ADDRESS: 1

MAKE WAY FOR LIBERTY
Hear this address and you will understand why the Communists, the Nazis, and '

ALL It

hate Gerald L. K. Smith worse than any living American^

why he leads the most rapidly growing political' movement
in the United States. - f (p(l —

‘
jr-:

—

i f tmeserm Lm^l. ' ,A

itl> whic

J

yr^.fmyp ^r—

T

N
following:.v the*ma^yTopicTwitf) which Mr. Smith will deal^^^is^dres^j^j^^elJ^^

I - The A'NO ELECTION" Conspiracy THE INTERNATIONALISTS
SLAVE ACT 666 TREASON IN WASHINGTON
BUREAUCRATIC TYRANTS , WORLD GOVERNMENT ^ '

f ..NEW DEAL COMMUNISTS
lift *

THE FOURTH TERM PLOT
FAT BUREAUCRATS and HUNGRY VETERANS
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XERALD LIMAN KENNETH SMITH, WAS.
“AMERICA FIRST PARTI

CHARACTER Of CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY FATTER
SEDITION

synopsis of fact*: Meeting of the America First Party under

the direction of GKRAID L.K. SMITH held
>• 5-l8-hli at Carnegie Hall, North Side, Pgh.

Attended by some 1&5 people. SMITH stated

the America First Party stand. He denounced
the President and the New peal. The theme

of the talk of Julrs . ERNES'fHIJNDEEN , widcw

of the U.S. Senator, was "America First and

not to become entangled in foreign wars."
CHARLES AHiADDEN was on the platform.

'

S

- RUC -

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Detroit letter to Pittsburgh dated 5- 9 -U!*•

AT PITTSBURGH, EENNSYLVANU^^
1

^^
The meeting of the America First Party, which was held under

the direction of GERALD LIMAN KENNETH SMITH on May 18, 19U: at Carnegie Hall, on

the North Side, Pittsburgh, was attended by some 1*25 people. Present on the plat-

form with SMITH and Mrs. ERNEST LUNDEEM was CHARLES A. MADDEN.

.

, Mr. SMITH opened the meeting by stating that he regretted
that Mrs. LIAR I HV'm.TRT.T, of the Defenders of the Principles of George Washington
was not present due

t
to illness. SMITH proceeded to knock the New Deal, the Presi-

dent, t^e vice President, WILLKIE, and DEWEY. SMITH contended that the people have

no choice/because" of the fact that DEfJEI has endorsed HULL'S foreign policies. If

the pe ople^cannot get a strong candidate to oppose ROOSEVELT, SMITH stated that he

would be president in 19li8. SMITH mentioned that all Jewish organizations are

against him (nd p^cpuid) not understand why as they should be for America First,
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this being the only country that hadn't thrown them out. He also mentioned

SSir
11

?
J?°Plo dad not know that he was the first to go to Washington onbehalf of the soldiers to have their pay increased from $21. a month to $50 .

whm^a
advocated that an additional $$0. be set aside for each boy so thatwhen he came out of service he would have something to help him along andnot depend on charity.

following* stood for the, _

1. A thousand dollars to every veteran of the war when mustered

out. Less money for foreign politics, more money for American

veterans. Billions are being spent in South America. Other

millions are being loosely scattered over all the earth for

non-military purposes. On South America alone enough money

is being spent to give $.000 . to 6,000,000 veterans.

2. $10., $15 ., and $20. per day for workers by instituting profit-

sharing as practiced by the Jack & Heintz and Lincoln Electric

Company of Cleveland, Ohio. •

3.

Cash bonus to farmers for production rather than for destruction.

Increased prices for farm commodities to be maintained by dis-

tribution reform and a clean-up in our money system. This would

produce an abundance of butter, milk, meat, etc.

U. Restore private enterprise by outlawing monopolies and eliminating

bureaucratic interference with business. Private enterprise is

the foundation of the American system.

5.
’ Foreign policy. No world government, no international bank, a

strong national defense, trade with all nations, permanent

alliance with none.

l£rs. ERNEST HJNDE2N, window of the ttoited States Senator,

was introduced by GERALD LIMAN KENNETH SMITH. She advocated the principles

of being free with all nations, trade with all nations, but to beware of

foreign entanglements with any nation. She mentioned that some people want

our boys to police the world after the war. Her idea was that it would be

better to let our boys say something about this. She said that our beys

should defend the United States and not fight foreign wars. Mrs. INNDEEN
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protection and have their boys stay here while our boys go to foreign son
and fight their battles. WINCHELL, ALLEN, and PEARS(21 were listed by Mrs.
LUNDEEN as smear artists.
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Irfceral Bureau of Jnueattgattcm

llmtrh §tatra department of Bubtire
Detroit, Michigan

June 12, 1944

Mr. To laon

Mr. X. A. Thjujcq .

Mr. CI««C.

M*. Coffer.

FILE MO. 62-1126

Director, FBI

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH;
O’AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY
SECURITY MATTER;
SEDITION. Hffik

prr
Mr. NIchola..

Mj. Roeoa ...

Mr. Tree#

1 *&. Aeen.„.

Dear Sir;

SjfcKWRTO GOHTM®
t- v\\y*

tr9% "" "

iC MreQu

rd<*

There is being set forth the substance of information obtained from

\ whose identity is known to the Bulraau, during the

y zz to June S^i944, inclusive. h™
Informant advised "tl^at during the above-mentioned period he had not

been able to secure a great <3eal of information because SMITH spent a greater
portion of the period outside of the city conducting speaking engagements in
the East and Mid-West.

Informant advised SMITH owes federal income tax in the amount of

1405 for the year 1941 end the Internal Revenue Department wants SMITH'S check
immediately or they will have to take further action to collect it. Informant
stated meetings were planned for the fair ground at Greenville, Ohio, June 4,
and that SMITH is attempting to rent a hall in Chicago for the f^.ght before
the convention. i

Informant said that the auditorium of the Northenr,'High School in
Detroit, Michigan was rented by SMITH in the name of the ^Federation of.
Americanization and tickets were issued in the name of AMERICA FIRST. This
provoked a controversy prompted by the CIO, who contested SMITH'S right to
have the use of a public auditorium. Informant stated a meeting was held
by the Board of Education of Detroit on June 6, at which time the CIO and
other objecting parties stated their contention in this matter, and SMITH
is scheduled to have hie say at a meeting on June 13, 1944. Informant advised
that about six different groups were protesting to the Board of Education thft*-'''

use of a city auditorium by the SMITH group.

Informany stated SMITH ordered one thousand to two thousand
booklets from JOJyCAMP, New York City, and intends to distribute the

1 pamphlets- to hia key people aa a premium for donations of one dollar or

I
'rib-re'; .‘Informant advised that the circular will read

^s/
;

'•

c '
/, ^ tfsc

0?*

Jin

hat aa follows: , m >y /



Latter to the Director June 12, 1944

"With Lotions of Love.... What most Americans can do without is giving aid and

comfort to the enemy.. ..is helping Hitler's divide and conquer strategy.... and
is creating disunity on home front. What self-styled patriot is a pitiful dupe

of Axis agents? What gossiper'e propaganda has been branded as detrimental to

the armed forces by Military Intelligence? What ex-isolationist tried to claim

credit for starting World War II? What loud-mouthed anti-Consnunist has helped

the Communist cause? What well known know-it-all does not know when he was

married? ¥<hat malicious scandal monger has a scandal of his own to worry about?"

Informant said the books from CAMP were received on Jtin^ 7, collect for the

amount of $100.

Informant advised SMITH contactedJ Greenville, Ohio; HARRJ^JjMER, <

scussing meetings and distribution of propaganda.

eived on June

wmmk
Cincinnati, Oh

Milwaukee, Wisconsin;

, Ohio; and Mrs^/lAJNDEEN;

Informant advised that SMITH'S mail has been better than usual and

that SMITH is "okay" financially. Informant said SMITH had a tremendous

meeting at Greenville, Ohio, where SMITH'S contract for the fair grounds was

canceled, but that about seven thousand people were there and it was a good

crowd.

Informant also remarked SMITH is being sued for $100,000 in New York
City for using the nameLAKERICA FIRST.

Va truly yours,

/•£
'

R. A. Guerin,

- 2 -



62-13810
SAC, Detroit

'

J# Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

GERALD L. I. S,TTH| AJJYtlCA FIRST PARPTf
INTERNAL SECURITT - Oj 8EC0HETT UATTERj SEDITTOH.

Reference is Bade to your letter of Jane 12, 19UL, captioned as above
wherein 70a advised in part that a confidential Informant had learned that Stadth

Is being sued far $100,000 in New York City "for using the nme America First."

The Bureau Is Interested In this report and, accordingly, ary additional
data cessing to your attention concerning this alleged euit or the parties thereto
should be appropriately referred to the Bureau.

1
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to* I. A. TM
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This case originated at DHBOIT, MICHIGH SL..««file h& 100-6013

REPORT WADS AT

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOCEI

DATE WHEN MADS

6-1CUU

PERIOD POP
WHICH MADS

6-7-44

REPORT MADS BY

TITLE

0GMD L. K. SMITH, with alias
TUE^AMERICA FIRST PARTI

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL S8CURHT - 0
SBCURITI MATTER
SE>ITS»

r
e

i
+

i

%
f,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

RB'ERBCIs

DETAILS

t

Subject SMITH hsld three-hour Meting at Salat Louie,
Missouri, June 7, 1944* at which approximately 75CK1000
people were present. Subject claims atteapts being mads
to set up ROOSEVELT dynasty and conspiracy to eliminate
1944 Presidential election. Subject stated Intention of
running for President of United States in 1946 on a plat-
form of Rational lea, the planks of which support the
worker, veteran, and farmer. United States Senator RE3MGLDS
of Borth Carolina to speak with SUITS under America First
Party sponsorship.

- KUC -

Bureau File #62-43813.
Letter from the Detroit Field Division dated June 2, 194

!'•/• 7

AT SAINT LOUIS. MISSOURI DE?E

Subject GBtAID L. E. SMITH held a three-hour America First
rally on June 7, 1944 at the Saint Louis Opera House, at
which approximately 750-1000 people were present. At the
entrance of the meeting were stationed various Communist
workers distributing handbills castigating SMITH as a HITLER
type of dictator in America.

The rally consisted principally of GMAIi/^SMITH'S talk. It
was opened by DOR^LQHBBCK, temporary local chairman of the
America First Committee, who briefly introduced the speaker*
Present on the stand were Mr. and Mrs. LDHBBCK, Mr. end Mrs-

w>
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CffiRAIP L. K/’SMITH, and a Reverend JOHNSON, Pastor of tha Winnebago
Preatyterlan Church, who opanad tha masting with prayer for tha a»e
of tha European invasion*

Skin danonncad ROOSEVEIfy claiming that thousands of dollars vara being
spaat and an organisation had baan sat up In Her* York which is intended
to have JUOSfsOOSSTSJt sueeaad FRANKLIN DETJU^-ROpSWELT in 1%6 in
tha Thita Bouse. SMITH pradictad furthar that there was also a movement
under way to cancel tha 1944 Frasidentlal election In Herrsober under tha
guise of Military necessity end ha stated that If this ware not success-
ful, President ROOSEVELT would than run for redaction on a Nationalistic
platform and SMITH would be hard-pressed to keep President ROOSEVELT from
climbing on the America first bandwagon, stealing their thunder In order
to obtain hie reelectloo*

SMITH criticised severely tha Administration spending money in foreign
countries on good will which only goes to tha benefit of the international
bankers, whan tha money should be spent on providing better standards of -

living for the American people and for the returning veterans* -

SMITH claimed that it was the action of the America First Party which
feated TTTLKTK in the Wisconsin primaries and he stated that he, SMITH,
would be a candidate for the Presidency in 1943 on the America first pro-
gram, which would have ae their platform a nationalistic policy* In this
program, SMITH stated the veterans would receive $1,000,00 mustering-oot
pay and that tbs Government,which now holds land through foreclosures
equivalent in extent to the Atlantic seaboard states, should give this v

.

land proportionately to the veterans for their rehabilitation. The worker,
stated SMITH, would receive $25*00 a day wages In the profit-sharing plan
as presently practiced by the Lincoln Electric Company of Cleveland, Ohio*
Under the America first poliey, the fanner would operate under a reversal
of the New Deal, that is, he would be paid for producing and not for dee*

;

troylsg his crops* SMITH stated that his aim was to outlaw monopolies and
hurMUcraelms In the Government, v

P-

SMITH further stated that In the late summer or early fall, United States

Senator ROBERT Rv-REWOIDS of North Carolina, Chairman of the Senate Mili-

tary Affairs Coamlttee, has agreed to speak with SMITH in Saint Iculs z*

under America first sponsorship. He claimed also that REZNOIDS has agreed

to cooperate in endorsing and helping to elect America firetere to the ,

United States Senate and the House of Representatives, y.w:

It is also to be noted that in the Saint Louis area, a rift has aPP®*^**

In the America first Party in that there is dissension in tha ran**

to SMITH'S refusal to remove DON LOHBBCK, temporary local chairman ofW
J

Party* . -1 - ..
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Twice during the evening, SMITH interrupted hla speech In order to take
a collection u, he explained, he is unable to poreanally addreeo all
these eities which are clamoring for hla to take collections; he solicited
pledges of noothly amounts and the audience was given envelopes to fill
out with their naae and address and the mount of their Monthly pledge*
the second collection was for the sale of their publication, "The Croat
and the Flag", and other literature*

A copy of this report is being sent to the St* Paul Field Division sines
it 1s noted in referenced letter that SUXTH is to sponsor rallies in St*
Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota, on Jons 12 and 13, 194A*

- MJTORH) tJPOK COMPLETION TP OFFICE OF CRIgDf -
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SAC, St. Louis ' June 19, 19U*

J. Edgar Hoover — Director, Federal Bureau of Invest!cation

dEnniD l. k. arm, wth altasj the ak rxca first pabtii
INTEKIAL SECUEITT - Of SECURITT MATTER |

SEHTICR.

Reference le node to the report aubedtted In thle caae by Special Agent]

|

at St. Louis, Missouri, on June 10, 19lil*.

l7<S
It le noted that the first paragraph of the detelle is Inclusive of the

following statement* "At the entranoe of the easting vers stationed various Coeanuaist

workers distributing handbills castigating SL1TH as a HITLER type of dictator In America.*

Ths Bureau desires that you lsrediatejy advise
,
as to the source of your

Information In oonnecticn with this statement ^that is to the effect that the people

stationed there vers various Cacmunlst workers) and whether the persons so stationed

^ have actually- been Identified as Cocnunlsta or are meroly thought to be or alleged to

lP% be Conaunlsts or of Cocramiatlo sympathies.
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report made at

PHILADELPHIA
,
PA.

DATTWHfM MADC

6/23/44

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MACK

6/12/44

REPORT MADE BY

GERALD L. K.HlIITH, with aliases;
THtAMSRICA FIRST PARTY

CnAiuiuiaK OF CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SEDITION

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

CATHERINE
Subject addressed meeting sponsored by Mrs.

’mOJN.anc
Officers of ttieflJational Blue Star Mothers

,IUnd Mrs. milAjL^KS

,

of America on Mhy 257~1944 at Philadelphia.
Approximately 450 persons were in attendance
Meeting also addressed by Mrs. ERNEST^

- RUC -

attendance*.
Sen.

Reference: Letter from Detroit to Philadelphia dated May 9, 1944.

Details: The following report on the meeting addressed by subject,
held at the Elks Hall in Philadelphia on May 25, 1944 under

the auspices of the officers of the National Blue Star Mothers of America.
Mrs. CATHERINE V. BRCT.U and Mrs, LILLIAN PARKS, was furnished by the

b*\Pto this office.

"At 8:35 p.nu the chairman Mrs. LILLIAN PARKS opened the meeting by having the
audience repeat the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, then a Mrs. YEAGER sang
two verses of the Star Spangled Banner. 1

Mrw. LILLIAN PARKS then read a prepared speech: Good evening, Mrs. UJNDEEN,
Mrs. BROWN and Mr. GERAID L. K. SMITH. I also wish to extend to you good end
loyal citizens of the Philadelphia area who are attending this meeting tonight
the best wishes and thanks of the Blue Star Mothers who are the sponsors of
this meeting. It is seldom that the opportunity presents itself to gather the .

speakers- of such prominence as GERAID L.K. SMITH and Mrs. UJND3EN on the same SOL
platform, but we all know what they stand for and what they think about things
which are going ton, in this country. We know that we are engaged in a global

war. Odp jf^rc^s are poised in England on the eve of Invasion.^, I call your atten-[

*
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tion to House Bill 262 now before the Committee in Congress which would delay
the invasion and the inevitable casualities until we know what we are fighting
for and what is going to be gained by invading Europe, Do we want our boys to be
policemen of the world after they finish this global war? Do you want them to
spend their lives acting as policemen of Europe, Asia and Africa? If you do not
know the ansv;er yourself ask one of them and you will get it in no uncertain terms.
Many men in high office in Washington have forgotten the traditions and customs
of this great country and have embarked on a career of internationalism that can
only lead this great Country to disaster. As a member of the Blue Star Mothers,
I call upon you to elect only those men to office who have the best interests of
the country at heart, end this slaughter of our boys and bring them home to their
rightful place in American life.

It now gives me gpeat pleasure to introduce our fearless organizer and President
Mrs. CATHERIMIj^ROi'JN

,

Mrs, _CATH5RIITE BRCUi.’ t Thank you Mrs, PATJCS and Good evening Mr, SMITH and Mrs,
UJNDE3M. I think under the circumstances it would be well for me to tell you
about the late husband of Mrs. LUNDEEN, the Senator from Minnesota who was killed
in an airplane crash on his way to address an America First Rally in 1940 in
Minneapolis. EARNEST LUNDEEN served as a Congressman for many years and his
death brought to a close a career that was .definitely and always concerned with
the welfare of America first. He was first elected a representative and then
a Senator. He opposed entry into 'Jorld War I just as he opposed participation
in Vi'orld War II. After our Country plunged in World 'War I however he did every-
thing possible for the welfare of the soldiers and was instrumental in securing
the bonus for veterans of World Y/ajr I. After his untimely death he was the
target of such smear artists as Winchell and Pearson but his wife has cdurageous-
ly taken up the work v/here he left off. It now gives me great pleasure to intro-
duce Mrs. LUNDEEN, vjife of the late Senator from Minnesota,

LIRS. ERNEST LUNDEEN : It is a great pleasure to be called upon to speak before
such an outstanding group of American citizens of Philadelphia and vicinity and
to appear on a platform with such a man as GERALD L.K, &IITH. Mrs, BROWN was
very kind in giving up the time alotted to her to tell you something of the life
history of my husband, the late Senator LUNDEEN, All the men and women in this
audience realize that we are engaged in a global war. Our sons and daughters
have been called from their homes and places at our tables to take part in this
struggle. It is our duty to help them in every possible way. It is our duty to
win this war as ouickly as possible so that our children can return and take up
the duties of useful American citizens and follow the careers which they would
have normally had not this terrible war intervened.. The statements which I
am about to make apply to the period before this v;ar and prior to Pearl Harbor.
I ask again that you keep this in mind for it is very important. We hear a
great deal these days about isolationism. I refer to call it nationalism.
Whatever we are called be it isolationists, non-interventionists, nationalists
or any other term, it is always well to remember that George Y/ashington, the

- 2 -
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Father of our Country, was an isolationist. He had the principles and courage

to fight for his beliefs.. He worked and fought hard to free this Country from
the constant tunnoil of war which was always going on in Europe. However,
Washington's policy was not one to make this a hermit Nation. In his farewell
address he clearly states the great principles which he hoped would endure after
he retired from public life. It was friendship for all nations, trade with all

nations and entangling alliances vdth none. Under this type of leadership this
Nation grew to true greatness. We pursued this policy faithfully until the

fatal year of 1917 when we deviated from it and became involved in World War I.

Since that time a certain element in this Country has been trying steadily and
with success to destroy the policy of America first which lead to our greatness.

Just what do they mean by the nyth of isolationism. I say it is no myth. It
has been the strong foundation upon which a great American Nation was built. On
the contrary I would say Internationalism is a falsehood and a myth. I wish
to cite an article from the Y/ashington Times Herald, it is entitled ,rile Missed
These." It is a list of the wars fought in Europe since Columbus discovered
America. There have been 462 minor and major conflicts since that time, almost
one a year since Columbus arrived on these shores. We missed these wars by
minding our own business and it was the desire of our forefathers to escape
these wars and the overburdening weight of taxation which goes with such con-

flicts. Europe has been a battle ground for centuries and always will be. How
can it be any different when people put hate in their children's hearts before
they do anything else.

I tell you our present trend must stop. We must bring our boys and girls home
away from this senseless slaughter and make America impregnable. I ask you to

write to your Congressman, asking him to support the bill which would hold up

the invasion until we know what we are fighting for and what we will gain by
invading Europe. It Is time that we brought our children home and taught them to

love their neighbors, instead of teaching them to invade other countries and

make enemies of their inhabitants. We all know something of the tax burdens of
today. It is costing America billions and billions of dollars to carry on this v:ar

of internationalism. $10,000,000 an hour is what It is costing us every hour.
Next year Mr. Morgenthau says it will cost a whole lot more and we are now taxed

to the limit. I tell you we cannot be armory, bank, commissary and bread basket

of all of the Nations of the world. The most terrific burden will be casualities.

Our brave boys will finish this job but many will never return and others will

come back horribly maimed, but they will finish the job.. Let's have an America
when they return where they can re-establish themselves, where all races, creeds

and colors can live harmoniously. Let's not have a repetition of the lastwar

when long lines of veterans walked the street hungry and ill clothed. I say wake

up America,

Think what this war has cost this Nation to date in actual dollars. The figures

are staggering but there is another important and often over-looked fact: It has

cost us 5 times as much as Great Britain, 6| times as much as Russia, 10 times what

it cost Italy and 14 times what it has cost Japan. These figires come from the
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New York State Economic Council and explain why 27*000,000 people paid income
taxes in 1943 while only 4,000,000 had to pay taxes in 1940. Another example
was the international food conference held in Virginia. Leaders of many foreign
governments were present and plans were made to dispose of the food supply grown
by "our American farmers. Elected representatives of the people from* Congress
and representatives of the press were denied admission. Think of it, plans were
under way and made to dispose of our present food supplies as well as those
grown after the war and the people of the United States are not supposed to
know what those plans are. This is a working example of internationalism right
under our very noeeB. I say destroy this myth, and wake up America.

When ray husband the late Senator LUNDE3J began demanding that we remain neutral at
the outset of the present war in Europe, he was immediately subjected to a smear
campaign by the Winchells and the Pearsons. Senator LUNDEEN fought against sending
our boys to Europe in 1917 so this smear campaign is nothing new to me. I helped
in that fight and have been trying to get back to real Americanism since 1919.
Let's stop trying to settle the age old quarrels of Europe, let's get out of
Europe now and stay out. Let's think of America first and not be carried away
by sympathy for some group, or groups, of people to our own detriment.

I was looking through the files of my late husband and found a card which he
used in the election of 1916. It bears a phrase which is familiar to all of us
"America First". Let's think of a bonus for our boys. It was through the
efforts of Senator LUNDEEN who began working in 1920 that the Veterans of the
World War I received a bonus a few years ago.

These smear campaigns are nothing new to me. I have been subjected to the
tactics of the Winchells and Pearsons for many years but my husband who died
a year and a half before we got into this war was a target of their campaigns
continuously. They called him pro-Nazi and any other name that would villify
his character. Imagine the feelings of myself, my son who is a Lieutenant in
the Armed Forces and my daughter who is a student at the University of Minnesota
when these men started on Senator LUNDEEN after he was dead. They knew that the
law states that you cannot libel a dead man and he could not reply to their
charges.

I had a taste of the smear campaign very early in life, right after Mr. LUNDEEN
and I were married. I was a school teacher in Hawaii and met the Senator on the
boat going to Honolulu. A year later we were married and I went back to Minnesota
to live. People began to stare at me on the street and it finally became annoy-
ing. I asked my husband if there was anything wrong with me and he said "No".
Finally a little 14 year old girl came to visit me one day and was sitting on the
porch. Mrs. LUNDEEN she said, may i ask you a question. I replied certainly and
if I can I will answer it. Well, she said, when you were a girl in Hawaii did
you always wear a grass skirt. See what they did, they had circulated a story

that I was a native of the Hawaiian Islands.
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In 1941 I requested the Blue Network for an opportunity to answer the charges
hurled at ny late husband by 2/inchell and the opportunity was granted me. I
think I have the distinction of making the first attack on WincheU and my remarks
are included in the Congressional Record of March 1941.

As long as we have such people in our Nation as third termites and now they are
fourth termites in our midst why shouldn't we have a law on our Statute books
instead of an unwritten law that no man shall occupy the Presidency more than
two terms. Roosevelt broke an American tradition and rotation in high office
is essential to our form of Government. Under this system this Nation became
one of the greatest in the world aj^Lt is a fine thing that so many of you are
here to listen to a man like GSULD iHTH who is thinking of the interests of
his Country first.

Ihink oi it, while our sons and daughters are fighting a global war over a half
million refugees are in this Country safe and secure taking their jobs and
letting them fight for them. I say deport these people to their own countries -
put them in uniform and let them fight their own war. Can't you see friends
that if Uncla Sao vMifinueB fighting this war and spending billions of dollars
and plays Santa Claus to the m*~J~ -,nrld he will become a very bedraggled old
man with only his whiskers and very few 01 uu ,

66

My husband advocated the securing of island bases sum/uuu^ —— ---

ago and they laughed at him. Oh, you couldn't touch the possessions of other

countries in this hemisphere. Now we have them on 99 year leases and our boys

are fortifying them and building a ring of steel aoout the Nation. I tell you

if Mr. Churchill were in the vThite House and Mr. Roosevelt were in England it

would be a different story. Yfe would have had the islands and a lot more to

boot. The Nations of Europe never, paid, or made any attempt. to pay, the debt

they owed us after the last war and they will do the same thing this time.

The issue of America First should not be .controversial. Everyone in this great

Country should be for it. Do you realize that the men you send to Congress

control the lives of sons and daughters and the welfare of the soldiers serving

around the world. Congress will say after the war whether we are continuing the

policy of sending our boys abroad to act as policemen for Europe, Africa, Asia and

the globe. There is too much pity and foreign thought in this Country today.

Let me cite an editorial to you from the Chicago Tribune. It is a very enlighten-

ing piece of news and gives you some insight into what was going on when we were

supposed to be neutral in this country and before we went to war, the same kind

of neutrality which we are demanding of Spain and Sweden. (She then read the

editorial which in effect stated that at the outbreak of the present war General

MacArthur had 35. bombers and 75 pursuit planes in the Phillipines). Think of it
friends - goods which were urgently needed by our Armed Forces and were ordered

by the Army and Navy Departments were taken away or not delivered to the men.

protecting American territory and they were unable to cope with the Japanese

attack when it came. I do not know who is responsible for this condition but

- 5 -
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certainly someone in the Administration in Washington should be held accountable

y.'hen this war is over. There were enough planes produced in this country up to

that time to have adequately supplied MacArthur. A few hundred bombers and pursuit

planes would have turned back the Jap attack and saved the lives of many and the

untold suffering of others who were captured by the Japanese. Now while this
terrible condition went on, MacArthur supplied with 35 bombers, our State De-
partments bungling attempt was made to keep peace in the Pacific. If such a

condition existed, and they should have known so in the State Department, they

had no right to deliver a note to Japan which was practically an ultimatum late

in November. This is the sort of thing against which we are fighting and which

true Americans will not stand for. I say wake up America.

Congress controls the purse strings of America and it is the duty of the people

to size up the candidates and what they stand for before sending them to Congress,

not to spend time pitying poor Russia, poor Poland, or poor France. can
sympathize with these people but we must control our sympathies and think of

America first.
,

Good friends and neighbors can't be bought and do not have to be bought, pouring
money into South America on 1end-lease, or the good neighbor policy will not

make them our friends.

We pledge Allegiance to one flag and one Country. YJe broke all ties to foreign
countries when we came here seeking peace and freedom and that one allegiance is
to America.

Churchill is for England first, he is a Nationalist. Stalin is for Russia first,
he is a Nationalist. IJhy shouldn't our leaders be for America first and be
Nationalists. :

Our program is win the war first, that is our first duty now that we are in it,
then elect members of Congress who will revive and maintain American traditions.
Bring our sons home where they belong and have the country which Washington
described in his farewell address as "Friendship with all nations, trade with
all nations and entangling alliances with none".

The Chairman then introduced the main speaker of the evening, GE31AID L. K. ailTH.

GERALD L. K. SMITH* Good evening Mrs. PARKS, Mrs. BR0JN. Mrs. UJNDEEN and you
loyal American ladies and gentlemen of Philadelphia and vicinity. I certainly
appreciate the remarks of Mrs. PARKS when she introduced me as the next President
of the United States. . It shows that she at least believes that there is going
to be a change. You know some persons have given up and think we will have a
Roosevelt forever* Just the other day I read that a group of people in New York
have started grooming Colonel James Roosevelt for the Presidency in 1948 to pei>-

petuate the dynasty, but this isn't going to happen. YTe are going to get rid of

Roosevelt and the bureaucrats in the November election and save this Country for

real Americans, and it will be through the efforts of the America First Party.
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Just who the candidate will be I do not know, but we are not looking for the type

of candidate who can out-Roosevelt Roosevelt, What we need in this country is
more Congress and less President, we have had too much President for the last

11 years coupled with bureaucratic tyranny in Washington. We don't want a man
who can out-Roosevelt Roosevelt. Roosevelt is a champion in his own class,

he has out-spent anyone in history and heaven knows we don’t want anyone who
can do better in that line than he has. He has built up a Federal payroll' of

three-million people, handed out our resources with a free hand by lend-lease
and the so called good neighbor policy. We are spending money on this war at
the rate of $10,000,000 an hour and I tell you that this cannot keep up without
plunging this Country into financial ruin which will make the 1932 debacle look
like a boom.

We are on the verge of the invasion of Europe. Our boys are scattered throughout
the world fighting on many battle fronts, fighting for Goa only know3 what. I

am sure I don't know, but I do know that while they have been conscripted and
taken from their homes and jobs to fight this war, 580,000 aliens have moved in
to take their jobs and places at the table. I say deport these people to the
countries they came from, they left because they would have to fight, I say
deport them, let them then put on a uniform and fight their own war and leave our
boys alone.

Our forefathers left Europe because they did not want to be engaged in cease-
less brawling. They wanted to escape the heavy taxation that is the inevitable
result of wars and they came here and set up a government which they intended
to keep out of Europe's troubles. Right here in Philadelphia men like Washing-
ton, Jefferson, Franklin and others made decisions that involved blood-letting
but they never lost sight of the fact that they were leaving a heritage for us
to follow when making these decisions. They wanted us to be friendly with all
nations but have entangling alliances with none*

I read in the paper recently that this Country has demanded that Spain and
Sweden act as true neutrals in the present conflict. Now I ask you if this
Country acted as a true neutral in 1939, 1940 and 1941* We took sides with,

one of the belligerent nations in Europe, supplied them with arms and conscripted
an army here at home. And what for? At present it looks as though it was done
to let the Communists rule Europe. France was ruled by these low slimy creatures.

I have read some of the books written by Leon Blum, who was Prime Minister of
France. In them he says that he can see nothing wrong in incest, imagine that

nothing wrong with incest, which is sexual relation between brothers and sisters.

Such Godless people have now made an inroads into this Country and are taking
over the Government under the very noses of real Americans today. What happened
to France? She was rotten to the- core and could not defend herself, and ma£k
you - I want your attention to what I have to say, this Country will meet the

same fate unless a strong Nationalist Party comes to the front, takes over the

reins of power, throws out these tryannical bureaucrats that are eating the heart

out of this Country, conserves our resources for America, builds a ring of steel

- 7 -
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around this Country and fortifies it as a citadel.

Vie are facing a time such as has never been faced in this great Country before
and it is the duty of the America First Party to bring these things to the
attention of everyone. There are millions of people in this Country who feel
the same way as 1 do but they do not speak up* It is now time for them to
speak up and act.

Winston Church ill is for England first and Stalin is for Russia first, why our
leaders in Washington are not for America first or don't speak up, I cannot
comprehend. It is the duty of every Republican member of the House and Senate
to speak up at this time and stop this shameful waste of our money and the
lives of our young men.

I want to know what we are going to gain by invading Europe. Are we just
going to let the Communists rule Europe? If you go into a store and lay one-
hundred dollars on the counter you want to know what you are getting. Well we
are putting at least a million lives on the line for they will be casualities
in dead, wounded, missing and prisoners. What are we going to do about it?
I want to know and every member of The America First Party wants to know and
should force the issue with his Congressman. Remember he is your elected repre-
sentative under our form of constitutional government and has the right to demand
a showdown with that clique in Washington,

One thing that I am going to demand strongly, I do not want British interference
in our elections. I have heard that they are ready to spend three mi llions to
re-elect Roosevelt. Anthony Eden's paper Yorkshire Post came out and said that the
election of anyone but Roosevelt and a Congress which supports him would be the
death blow to Britain's hopes. Vfell get your bottle of brandy ready Mr. Churchill
for just what you don't want is going to happen in November and the America First
Party is going to be the cause of your trouble. Vie are going to elect a man who
has the interest and welfare of this Country at heart. You have said that you
would not preside at the dissolution of the British Empire but we will not send
our boys to India to help keep dorm the Indians and keep Gandhi in jail. In other
words we are not going to conscript our boys to police Europe, Asia, Africa and
let the other countries go ahead and do as- they please. Hr. Roosevelt and Mrs.
Roosevelt have visions of becoming the head of a world state. If he is elected
this time when the war is over he vri.ll resign to become head of this supeivduper
government. And what does this mean, a flag over our flag,- a government over
our government, a Congress over our Congress. I tell you that as long as there
is a breath in my body and a pulse in my wrist this condition will not come to
pass. They call me a rabble rouser and the leader of the lunatic fringe, - but as
God is my judge, I will never permit such a condition to come to pass as J.ong as

I have the power of speech to shout against it.

These bureaucrats in Washington who want to control every inch of our lives don't

do things in a snail way. iThen people began to speak up against this profligacy
they immediately conspired to put them in jail. I tell you that they wanted to
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other Government agency controlled by these rats who night be able to get
anything on us but they couldn't do it and we are here today.

When- they couldn't put us in jail they started out on a new tack. They got those
arch smearers Winchell and Pearson to work on us and attempt to smear characters
of such out-standing Americans. Imagine a rat like Ulnchell trying to smear Father
Coughlin and Charles Lindbergh.

Then they had another of the same stripe, a man named Carlson write a book "Under^
cover" which smeared these men and many others including Henry Ford. I tell you
America is in terrible shape when such men as A'inchell and Pearson can. do things
like this.

B

Look at that woman whom you just heard speak (pointed to Mrs. UJNDEEN), imagine
the feelings of her children and herself, when such rats started to smear her
husband before the earth had packed on his grave. He came to his death in an
untimely airplane accident while on his way to address an America First meeting in
Minneapolis and the crash has never been satisfactorily explained. That woman is
the type we should be proud to have in the 'white House, not one who is traveling all
over the world or the Carribbean stirring up trouble and even going so far as to
stir up trouble at home. That is one of the troubles today with this Country.
"tVomen are acting like men, dressing like men, and men are acting like womeh. If
my wife ever comes home dressed in trousers, chewing tobacco or smoking cigarettes,
I serve notice on you that I will do something no woman can do, I roll grow a
beard down to my waist.

But now I want to tell you more about the coming fight in the Presidential election
this year. The months roll around quickly and November will be here Before long
and there is much work to be done. First of all I want to tell you about ’.iendell
Wilkie, that fraud who ran for President against Roosevelt in 1940. The Democrats
and the Republicans nominated Roosevelt and Wilkie right here in Philadelphia and
then the farce started. Roosevelt started to promise something over here and
Wilkie came right back and promised something better over there. They spent most
of the campaign out-promising each other and it made no difference in the long run
which one was elected, things would have been just the same. 77e weren't ready
for them and were caught napping and they just laughed at us, but we are ready
this time and have disposed of that fraud Y/ilkie already. You know he started all
over again talking internationalism and talking about spending large sums of the
public money when we are already taxed to the limit. But let me warn you Morgen-
thau has said that more money will be necessary next year to support this profligate
and spendthrift outfit and unless they are thrown out of Washington in November
you will be ground down further this year. Well, he started up and down the
Nation trying to gether delegates for the National Convention but he found out
that the America First Party as well as other people were working against him so
he decided to come to Wisconsin and make a test of sentiment for he knew he had
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to have votes from the Middle TCest to get the nomination again. So he decided

to come right out into my bailiwick and make a campaign and I welcomed the op^

portunity for a Bhowdown with this rascal...You know Wisconsin is a great dairy

state so he came out there and squirted milk all over himself in an effort to

fool the farmers. You know the last time he tried to pose as a grass roots

farmer, he got down in the grass in Indiana and rolled around until he had the

smell of horse and cow on him and fooled some of the people but he wasn't fool— ..

ing anybody this time.

Now I want you to remember all the papers in Wisconsin were for him except one.

He started his campaign by saying GERALD L.K. SuIITH - that terrible man - was against
him and thought all the people would flock to him. That suited me perfectly for
I knew the strength of my organization in the state. My organization was not
composed of money interests or powerful people in public life. They are just the

?
lain people, hard working and out-spoken who can be relied upon in any emergency
o deliver the utmost, particularly if the future of America is at stake. Well,

I called them together and told them to get out and work against Wilkie, I told
them what to do and supplied them with the necessary literature to carry on the
fight.

He started his campaign in a small town admidst the rolling hills of Wisconsin.
Just to salve the audience of farmers along he told them that some great people
came from this town. * I sent him a telegram saying I agreed with him for I came
from that town. Well, he had a caravan of twelve automobiles travelling with
him on the trip. You know our gas ration coupons were cut from three to two
gallons but Vfilkie must have gas for his campaign and Eleanor must betaken through
the Caribbean. Then his caravan moved on to Sheboygan and as they entered the
town a hearse coming out of A cemetery fell in behind them. I told them this
was a bad omen for 7/ilkie*s success, a hearse the 13th car in his entourage.
We both worked through the state, the papers playing right Into my hands and
saying Yfilkie was against Gerald Smith.

Newspaper men came to me for a prediction since I had accepted Wilkie’s challenge
to fight it out in 'Wisconsin, and I must say that most of them published my inter-
view correctly. I went out on a limb and predicted that he would not secure one
delegate for I knew the strength of America First. No other politician dared to
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least five of the delegates. Well, the results began to pour in and I was in my
hotel the next day. Well that bare foot boy from Wall Street can go back to where
he came from. You know I always said that I would send him to Moscow and now his
friend Roosevelt can send him there if he wants to do it. We showed him definite-
ly that we want no part of him.

But now something else has happened which is definitely worrying me and was a
slap in the face for every loyal member of the America First Party. Governor
Dewey of New York who has been making a strong showing among Republicans made

a remark which he must take back or he loses our support. He was addressing a

Jewish Welfare meeting in New York and made the remark that "He wanted no part

of GERALD ailTH and his rodents - He and his ilk should' not pollute the stream

of American life". I immediately wired Dewey asking him what he had said. At
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the same time I looked up the definition of rodent and this is what I found:
,

a rodent is an animal which gnaws with its teeth* It mentioned the rat and that
is bad, then it said squirrel and that isn't so bad for they bury nuts in the
ground. Then it said porcupine and that is alright and finally It said beaver
and. that is fine. If he wants to class us as beavers we certainly have no kick.
vVhy Dewey made this remark in front of a Jewish meeting I cannot understand. I
am against nD man for his race or creed, but the Jewish element in this Country
is against GERALD SuITH, I know that. Yihy this is I don't understand because
if X were a Jew in America » the only country where they are free today, I would
fall down on my knees and thank God for being here.

Those arch smearers T7inchell and Pearson have attacked me and attempted to
smear me in every possible way. Why I want to tell you that we were turned
down on several halls in this town through the efforts of these people. YJho
do you think rented us this hall which we are using tonight? Well I'll tell
you, the colored Elks. Think of it the colored people laid aside their prejudices
and opened their facilities to us. Maybe the Jews could take a lesson from
them. I serve notice on them that they would be doing better to open their syna-
gogues to us and let us hold our meeting there than they would by carrying on
their campaign of hate against me and the America First Party. I'll give any
person a necktie that can show me one Jewish organization that is not against me.
Any sensible person knows that 99!® of the Jewish vote in America will go to
Roosevelt at the coming election so why the America First Party, which Colliers
Magazine admits has three million members, and I will tell you that it is
double that number, should be kicked in the teeth to secure l£ of the Jevrish
vote makes me inad. Think of it, kicked in the teeth to secure 1% of the Jewish
vote.

TTell things started to happen after I sent Mr, Dewey the telegram. He said that
he didn't mean it. To forget it and not worry about it. One of his close lieutenant
called me by long distance phone in Cleveland the next day and said now please for-

get it, he did not mean it. I replied so he did mean it, well you mean he has just
read the results of the V/isconsin primaries. The speaker did not say anything
more but apologized again and asked me to forget it, but the matter is not settled
and we must have a distinct understanding and a strong Nationalist plank in the
Republican platform before we support Mr. Dewey.

You know that Mr. Roosevelt just got back from a vacation spent in the south at
the palatial estate of Bernie Baruch, that sinister figure which has been haunt-
ing the Y/hite House for the past eleven years, beside the time which he spent
around there when Uoodrovj Uilson was President. They had the President down
there for his health, tanning his skin to get him ready for the coming campaign.
They are afraid to let him slip out of their sight for a minute and want to keep
him in hand all the time. Them and the arch spenders of the palace guard the
Hopkins, the Wallaces and the rest*

Those dirty Communists, Browder and the rest. You know Browder actually spent
time with the President in the 1940 campaign and he is with him again, this
time under a new name. You knoy; Stalin dissolved the Communist Party or Inter-
nationale, probably for his own purposes, and I really can see no sense to him
having one in the United States which takes orders from Moscow and must be sup-
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ported financially when the Vice President of the United States runs up and
down our Country maH gg speeches for him. You know he made a speech in Oregon
in which he described the coming revolution and paid high praise to the Russian
system of government^ well I say if he likes Russia so well why doesn’t he go
there? You know I said I would make him a milkman in China. V/ell I didn’t think
they would take me so seriously but now I see they are sending him to China.
That Is a good place for him, maybe the Russians will decide to take over there
and he can have just what he wants for he and his ilk are no good to this great
Country.

How can we accomplish all these things v/hich we Y*ant to do to keep our Country
the same as it vss designed by the great founders Washington, Jefferson and
Franklin. V/ell I will tell you, you can't just make it as you want it by
hating Roosevelt, the bureaucrats and tyrants that have taken over Washington.
You have to love your Country. I married Mrs. Snith whom you see seated here
on the platform. I made love to her and courted her and J won her by making love
to her and not by telling her how much I hated Other women. Well that is the way
it is in every day life, you must love something to be constructive not Just
hate. We will be married 20 years come June God willing. We don't belong to
clubs or go in for entertaining. We don't have time.. We lead a simple life
carrying on the fight for American Freddom to which I devote practically all
of my tine. (Told of his son v/ho is in the Armed services and presently in a
hospital in India - says when he returns he wants him. to take up the life of a
useful citizen.)

We have set the roots of a powerful Nationalist Party in this country and if
we are defeated this year we will be able to go on to 1948 and win the election
that year. I know Americans such as are in this audience will always be for
America first. '

Now I want to report on the progress we have made since the last meeting. We
have a definite program for the America First Party in the coming election and
have a five plank platform which I hope the Republicans will be sensible enough
to incorporate in their platform and ratify at the Convention in Chicago. They
have had a taste of the pov;er of the America First Party in Wisconsin and they
know they can't win without the support of the America First Party this year.

Well here is our platform:

1, A 51,000 bonus for every veteran of this war who has. served more than & year
in the Armed Forces. Think of It only $1,000 but at the present it is the
best we can do for them without increasing the burden of taxation. These
men were conscripted - dragged from their homes and families and deserve
every consideration after fighting this global war. How will this money be

obtained. We will stop such foolishness as lend-lease and the good neighbor
policy. You don't have to buy good neighbors. A friend is a friend. Those

traitors in Washington have dumped six billion dollars into South America
buying good will. This will be stopped. l’hink of that amount of money it

would pay $1,000 each to the first six million men demobilized and we would
be a long -flay on the say to demobilization and the return to peace.
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2. Take care of the workers by paying salaries of $10, $15, $20, §25 dollars a

day. Concerns in this country are able to do this and I cite the Lincoln
Electric Company of Cleveland. This Company shares profits with employees
and it is not uncommon for an employee to make $5,000 to $5,400 a year. The
concern is one of the soundest financially, has paid dividends regularly for
the past twenty years and still pays its employees these salaries. They
have found. over a period of time that such a system steadily increases a workers
output of production - sometimes as much as four times as much as one who does
not share in the profits. Pass a law saying that over a certain amount which
is used to pay dividends, all profits in excess of that amount which are not
shared among employees must be paid to the Government in taxes.

3. A cash bonus to farmers for producing, not for destroying, food. Think of
farmers ploughing under wheat and cotton when all this can be corrected by
reform of the process of distribution and a clean-up in our money system.

An era of plenty can replace an era of want if we let the American farmer
produce as much as possible, pay him a reasonable wage for his work and price
for his commodities and see that it is properly distributed to where it is
needed. If we do this there will be an abundance of butter, meat, milk and
all goods now rationed. There is no need for such nonsense in this great
Country of ours.

4. Restore private enterprise by outlawing monopoly and eliminating bureaucratic
interference in business. Think of it during the present war 250,000 small
business men have gone to the wall. Do you know that 80^ of the billions
spent on this war and let in Government contracts have been to less than one-
hundred firms in the country. I would restore the profit motive to business
by decreasing taxes, furnishing employment and doing away with bureaucratic
interference. The little business man must have a chance. If your son or hus-
band comes home from the war and wants to start a clothing storey gasoline fillii
station, grocery store or any other kind of business with his §1,000 bonus he
must feel free to do so. . He must not be afraid that some big monopoly will
put him out of business. Take the big oil monopoly, we know it is controlled
by five companies but has no right to put any man out of business. Neither
should the clothing monopoly before the man has his suits /first suits/ sold
from the rack,

5. Our foreign policy. No world government. No international bank. A strong
National defense. Trade with all nations - permanent alliances vdth none.
The America First Party is opposed to any form of world government, no matter
what name or form is assigned to it by the tyrants in Washington. We don’t
want our boys to police the world. We want them to ccme home after this war
is over and won and take up a useful place as citizens of this great country.
If you don’t believe me ask one of them and he will tell you in no uncertain
terms. You know this international bank turns people's stomachs and sometimes
it gets so strong even too strong for those who advocate it thoroughly. I
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want to read an editorial from the Philadelphia Record of May 22nd* This
editorial is in a paper which has consistently supported the policies of
internationalism put forth by Roosevelt, lir. Stern the publisher and editor
is among the leading proponents of international cooperation in the country.
This editorial deals with a united Nations Allies scheme put forth to lure
us away from the American System (read part of the editorial). It was even
too strong' for Hr. Stern's stomach and it turned over. Now let me point
out to you, even Mr. Stern could not stand this program.. Once you enter
into this conglomeration you cannot withdraw. Now isn't that something.
Imagine you sign away your birth right to enter a nefarious scheme and can
never get out of it no matter what happens.

The last point is no matter what happens you cannot go to war under any circum-
stances. Think of it, wouldn't the world have a lot of fun with us. Suppose
Stalin decided that tne Mexicans should cross the Rio Grande and take half of
Texas. All he would have to do was tell the Mexicans to go ahead and he thought
it was a good thing and the Mexicans would boil over the border and we could not
go to war and chase them back where they belong. Anything like that could happen
to us. Well Mr. Stern soured at this. I don't give him credit for being a great
statesman but he is a smart editor and publisher and has good nostrils.
tell which way the wind is blowing and. scent what the American people wan-

' V;
v

tell you we must build a strong fortified citadel with a ring of steel
composed of islands like Iceland, Bermuda, Greeland and Hawaii and lest the rest
of the world mind their own business. ^
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scheme not long ago. Nations of the world are supposed to put in money according
to their share of the world's gold. Well there is no use of me telling you
what will ahppen. We have all of the gold so vie will put in all the money. In
any of those supei-duper schemes which they want to set up with headquarters in
Casablanca they alvfsys want one or two Americans in the group to write and sign
checks. And by the way I might tell you that since we took all the gold in the
country to Fort Knox and buried it in the ground, I am demanding that it be
counted. Let's see if it is all there, I want to know if any of it has been shipped
or taken away to some foregin country for some sort of nonsense, or to set up some
sort of wild scheme. I don’t trust the people who have had control of our gold.

I have more good news for you. We have arranged a giant rally to be held in
Chicago by the America First Party the night before the opening of the Republican
Convention. There will be two thousand of our leaders there from nil over the
country. The rent of the hall will cost eight hundred dollars. We will demand
a showdown with the Republican Convention and they must insert our planks in their
platform. We are particularly interested in the strong nationalist plank. If
they don't do this we will not support them in the election and they can’t win
without the support of the America First Party* Xi they refuse to accept our
program I will be the candidate for President of the America First Party. I
know it is a trip to the cross bub I will make the sacrifice for I know that our
Nation faces a crisis such as it has never faced in its history. If I am defeated
we will have laid the groundwork for 19AS and then we will win for nationalism
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will have swept the Country.

I know that it will require a great deal of me physically but I have a strong

bo<jy given to me by the loins of a God-fearing father and the womb of a Christian
mother. I have counted up in the past 2 weeks and I have had just 48^ hours

sleep. You ask me how I do it. Y/ell God gives me strength. I will continue
this fight as long as I have a breath in ay body and a pulse in my wrist. My
father will celebrate his 58th wedding anniversary this year and he retired
from the ministry on his 50th wedding anniversary.

Now friends at this point I would like to stop, people often ask why I don't

drop the curtain at this point and I would like to do so very much. I am covered

with sweat and I would like to go back to my hotel room, take a bath and rest for
I must catch a train at 20 minutes to one and ride until late tomorrow morning
to get the point which I want to reach. You know I was late tonight. Well a
long distance phone call from Detroit delayed me. It was about an article for
the magazine Cross and Flag on which I had to make a decision. You know paper
is scarce and I have a few copies which you may secure as you go out as long as
they last. Leave any contribution you desire or just take one. I would like
to stop but how many will remain seated for 10 minutes, maybe it will only take
8 jainutes. You know if I stopped at this point it would be very nice but I
would go back to my hotel without knowing your names and nothing would happen.
Vie can't carry on this fight that way.

Now will you ushers please step to the front and I want some volunteers from the
audience. Just step up here. Now hand them the envelopes. Hold them in your
hands until everyone has one. Now take out the pencil and write in the upper
left hand corner the number of tickets you want for our next big rally in Phila-
delphia, 100, 50, 25, 10 or 5. We are going to have a big one I think in Con-
vention Hall and I am trying to make arrangements to have Senator Hob Reynolds,
Chairman of the Senate military affairs committee on hand to address you. Now
write your name and address on the envelope and put into it any amount which you
see fit. You can make it on a monthly basis or if you don't want to do that put in

any amount of cash you desire. Now replace the pencil for they are scarce and
seal the envelope. Pass them toward the aisles and hold them up so the ushers
can see them. Someone take care of the galleries please, nho is going to the
galleries. Answers (Mrs. HILLER and Mrs. LF.TTELIBACH). They will take care of it.

Nov just one more word, I have some other good news for you, a coalition of
Democratic and Republican Congressmen whom I visited the other day have promised
me that they are both working in their parties to get rid of this new deal element
which are fighting so hard. Think of it even Democrats want to get rid of these
traitors. There are some copies of J. Edgar Jones "So They Indicted Me" just
a few on hand and you may secure them as you go out along with copies of Cross
and the Flag while they last.

I want to pay high tribute to the great Catholic Church and the Catholic hierarchy
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for the way in which they handled a situation which was created by those tryants
in -Washington and which they then tried to shove over on the church when their
diabolical plot was discovered. You know when we went to war over Poland, at

least that was the excuse for starting the war when the Germans invaded Poland.
Now the picture has changed and it looks like Poland is to be invaded from the
east by Russia, well to win back this Polish vote they got a Polish Priest and
he went to Washington where Roosevelt initialed his passport, put him in a special
plane and flew him by the most secret route to Russia. In Moscow he was supposed
to confer with Stalin, come back to America and give the New Deal credit for
saving Poland. The scheme backfired and criticism arose in this Country of the
plot. Immediately he was said to have made the trip on his own initiative, but
the Catholic hierarchy knew how to handle the matter. He was ordered home and
was unfrocked as veil as other disciplinary action. The whole scheme was ex-
posed for just what it was, a New Deal trick to regain the Polish vote. The
Church lost no prestige, but instead has increased in stature in the minds of
true Americans for their firm and decisive action in a matter where they might
have been drawn in New Deal politics.

Stalin ordered the VJhLte House to have the Government destroy all the copies of
investigations made against the Communists, but when I left Washington this
morning the records were still intact.

He then had all persons stand and repeat the Lord’s Prayer in unison.. He then
stated: The ushers will pass out cards to you bearing the five planks in our
platform as you go out the door. Take as many as you want and pass them along
to your friends. You will have to pardon me if I seem to rush away without
shaking hands with all of you but I must take a bath and catch my train. How-
ever, Mrs. UJNDEEN would like to shake hands with each and everyone of you and
if you so desire just step up here to the platform. Good night now and God
bless you all.

There were no signs or decorations in the auditorium. A legal size American
flag was properly displayed on the stage. There were approximately 450 persona
in attendance. The audience was very orderly. It is not known the amount of
money that was collected.

”

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Avisos SMITH has

been engaged in extensive speaking tours for

the past two, month a. SMITH apparently intends

to take active part in next presidential election

and has expressed viewpoint that he may decide

to have himself nominated for the presidency.

SiHTH has filed petitions with Michigan Secretary

of State requesting that AMERICA FIRST PARTI be

placed on ballot at time of next election. SMITH]

contacted V3 VTAINKSLLEMS of Connecticut relative

to her dispute with the Government over alleged

illegal disclosure of mail Witten by herself,

and requested KELLEJS to address SMITH rally but

KSL1EM5 refused to participate. No further

recent evidence to indicate SIIITH intends to organise

war veterans , SMITH continues to evince interest

in sedition trials in Tfashington, D. C.
fj
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ancfl^Hp supposedly premised to contact the Commander of the local American
Leg^^^rost in an attempt to locate an individual who would be able to help

'r SIH1H organize the World War Veterans of ’War No. 2. Since that time, however/
;
there has been no further evidence to indicate that SMITH actually intends
to follow through with his announced intentions of organizing the Veterans

]
Committee of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY.

Informant advised that SMITH had recently apparently been
having some trouble with his local printer, and SMITH wag of the opinion
that the Anti-Defamation League in this area had contacted his printer and
attempted to persuade the printer to discontinue printing SMITH'S publi-
cations, SMITH stated along these lines that the printer was supposed to
have contacted the Police Department, and at that time was advised by the

lice that if he did not print the material someone else certainly- would, so
might just as well print the publications and get the business.

o

f On March 20, 1944, it was ascertained by informant that

EOTARIl/dONES of Louisiana, the author of the book entitled, "And So They
Indicted Me, 1

' had on or about that date sent a check to SMITH in the amount
of $890.00 to .pay the bill then owed by SMITH to the~-Brf5aafflfcBBC£aa - his
local printer. SMITH stated at that time that he

thousand books to JONES.
ting five

Informant related further that SMITH had been in contact with
GHKROS^KOLSKY, a New York commentator, and that SMITH had been discussing
with $OKQLSKY the possibilities of DET.EY becoming elected Presidents

SMITH contacted Miss VIVIAN KELLEJE of Westport, Connecticut,
at which time he expressed his sympathy to her’ after her alleged accusations

against the United States Government of illegal disclosure of mail written by



herself. SMITH stated that he was entirely in accord with the views expressed
by Miss KELLEMS and extended ah invitation to KSLLEMS to address one of the
SiHTH rallies, advising KELIEKS that in all liJkelihood she would receive
a tremendous ovation from the people in the Midwest for her attitude in this
dispute . KSLIEMS stated that until the matter had been settled by appropriate
Senate -Investigating Committee, she definitely^did not want, pajdLicdpafcs
in any SMITH meetings.

Informant has advised the Detroit Field Office on numerous
occasions that SMITH apparently is very interested in the outcome of the
present sedition trials in Washington, D. C, SiHTH. apparently is interested
mostly in the outcome of the case against CFRAT.n uDJRQD, and has expressed
the opinion on several occasions that WINROD is not guilty in this parti-
cular matter. SMITH has also expressed the opinion that the Government has
taken five or six guilty seditionists and linked their names with twenty or
twenty-five patriotic Americans vrLth the idea in mind of smearing the "good,
patriotic Americans" in the eyes of the public. Along these liie^^^TWUgP
been continuously advised as to the progress of the trials by
an acquaintance of SMITH. who apparently is attending the tria^^^^^Si^ton.
D. C.

Informant advised the first week of May, 1944, that SMITH
had filed petitions with the Michigan Secretary of State for the purpose of
having the AISERICA FIRST PaRTY, placed on the next ballot in the State of
Michigan. -

This same informant advised that SMITH became very inter-
ested in the Mont gomery Ward case, and that SMTIH sent a telegram of con-
gratulations to SE.iELL AVERY, Operations Manager for Montgomery Ward, con-
gratulating AVERY for his courageous stand. SMITH has also expressed the
opinion that men like AVERY should be persuaded to run for the presidency.

SiHTH has recently been in contact with JOSEP^JB^ of the
Sun Oil Company in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, who is, according7

'to S3HTH,
"a great political leader in the East," and at that time SMITH inquired of
FEW as to the identity of the candidate FEW was supporting for the Presidency.
FEW at that time stated that he was interested either in the candidacy of
BRICKER or DEWEY, and informant stated that although FEW seemed to be quite
cordial in his statements with SiHTH, FEW definitely did not indicate ary
desire to have any political affiliation or social affiliation with SIHTH
or the AIERICa FIRST PARTY. -

'
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Informant stated that In the1 early part- of May, 1944, SMITH
had met a group of his constituents in Flint ana Saginaw, Michigan, with the
idea in mind of having those persons circulate petitions in the northern
part of Michigan, requesting that the AiERICA FIRST PARTI ho placed on the
next ballot in Michigan.

Informant also related that to had received information
to the effect that SiELTH had persuaded DOKALD^jOHBECK of St. Louis, Missouri,
to participate in SMITH meetings in various sections of the country. SMTIH
apparently is desirous of securing the services of LOHBECK to help make
arrangements for various meetings throughout the country. LOHBECK, along

.these same lines, has indicated a desire to actively participate with SMITH

|
in various meetings throughout the country, and in fact there is a great

\
possibility that LOHBECK might be a permanent neuter on the SMITH payroll.

In connection with a meeting which was to be held in
Cleveland, Ohio, on May 15, 1944, SMITH, prior to that tine, had communi-
cated with Senator RCBSR'^i^IYNOLDS in Uashington, D. C., and requested that
the senator send a telegrit of congratulations to the S’HTH group on the

evening of May 15, the night of the contemplated SMITH meeting in Cleveland.-^

REYNOLDS at that time promised SMITH that he would send the telegram of
.

congratulations.

fri or about this •same date SMITH, in a conversation with

DCTCAID LOHEECK, stated that when XOHBECK was making arrangements for SMITH
meetings to be held in the St. Louis area LOHBECK should not pay any
attention to the Slovak groups but should find out about the Polish, German
and Irish churches and also suggested that the appropriate officials in the

various Lutheran churches might be approached for active support of the SMITH
cause, SMITH was more or loss planning on a meeting to be held in Milwaukee

,

VJlaconsin on June 1, 1944, although SMITH has apparently become involved in
some dispute with the Milwaukee authorities concerning the rental of a hall

in Milwaukee. There is a great possibility that SMITH will not be able

to secure a meeting placo in Milwaukee on June 1, 1944, the date which he

has specified he desired to conduct this particular meeting.

The following information was received fro
ititv is known to the Bureau.

and as such has o or-

information received from this informant'

is being set forth verbatim. {
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Subject GER/ID L. : K. SKTIH attended a meeting at the Christian

Temple, Pontiac. Michigan, on Hay 4, 1944, which meeting was attended by

Special Agent of the Detroit Fiel^Office. Information relative

to this meetii^^^^^^ffi^wd. by Special Agent is being set forth as « ^

follows*
j5> '

’•SMITH stressed particularly the "Iiontgpmery War Case, «

stating that this was a striking example of "Hitlerism 1 * and of "Bureaucratic

Fascism" and stated that if the Bureaucrats could throw a businessman out of
his place of business, they could also throw a preacher out of his church.

"SMITH stated that he had been in Washington recently, had

talked to a prominent number of the United States Senate and had been advised

that the United States forces v/ould suffer a million casualties within the

next ninety days as a result of the invasion. He stated this would be the

greatest "blood bath" in all history, and that it could have been avoided if

president Roosevelt had spent the country's money, from 1933 on, for ships

and guns instead of for various "boondoggling projects."
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"Subject explained that he had tried to prevent the United
States from entering the war, and that he was proud of what he had done in
this effort. While, he stated, he was now behind the war one hundred per cent,

he did not want any internationalists, such as President Roosevelt, to run
the country any longer or to dictate peace terms. Subject stated he did
not begrudge the billions of dollars which were being spent on training army
and feeding American soldiers, but that he did denounce the Administration
for spending additional billions for "useless lend lease" and for purchasing
good will in South America.

^ "With reference to the sedition trial now being held in

Washington, Subject said this was an exhibition much like the "Moscow trials"

of several years back; that the Administration had been afraid to indict any
important individuals, such as Senator NICE, Colonel LINDBERGH or himself, and
had stooped to the device of indicting a lot of "little people." Subject
stated that this trial marked a new hi#i spot in un-constitutional activity
by the New Deal since the defendants were being tried in Washington, instead
of in their home localities, which procedure is completely un-constitutional,
according to the Subject.

"Subject also referred to the AUSTIN-WADSWORTH Labor Draft
Bill as being slavery and stated that a bill of this kind could become law
nowhere else in the world except in Russia or Germany.

"At frequent intervals Subject referred to his AMERICA FIRST
party, stating that its slogan was "-Christ first in America." After the

meeting went on it developed that the principal purpose of SMITH’S appearance

was to obtain about five hundred signatures on petitions to put this party on
the ballot in Michigan. The pastor of the Christian Temple, Reverend MARION,
is a close friend of the Subject and evidently had circulated petitions among

the mejtbers of his church, SMITH appeared very displeased when he learned
that only one hundred fifty names had been obtained and insisted that the

church would have to get out and get another three hundred fifty names before

Sunday. Ho wound up by offering several prizes to the people who got the

greatest amount of names.
f

"SMITH was the only speaker on the program, being intro-

duced by Reverend MARION. Hie latter recently got into considerable diffi-

culty with tho OPA in Pontiac as a result of alleged illegal use of gasoline

rationing coupons. In the course of his remarks. Subject defended MARION,

stating that his courage in facing tho OPA had been instrumental in obtaining

more gasoline for all preachers throughout the country since it had brought

the situation to the attention of Congross. About one hundred fifty persona

were in attendance at the meeting."

- 23
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UNDEVELOPED IMPS

IN ACCORDANCE Vim BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS
SUBMITTED IN THIS PARTICULAR C*SE ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO
OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES

BUFFALO FIELD OFFICE

At Buffalo, New York; will conduct appropriate investi-
gation at the time of the AMERICA FIRST meeting on May 17* 1944* and submit
results of investigation in report form.

BALTIMORE FIELD OFFICE

At Baltimore, Maryland, will conduct similar investigation '

at the time of the Baltimore meeting, May 22, 1944*

CINCINNATI FEID OFFICE

At Greenville, Ohio, will conduct appropriate investigation
at the time of the AMERICA FIRST rally in Greenville on June 4, 1944.

CLEVELAND FEID OFFICE

At Cleveland. Ohio, will conduct s imilar investigation at
the time of the SMITH meeting in this city bn May 15, 1944.

At Toledo, Ohio, will conduct similar investigation at the
time of the SMITH nesting in Toledo on Juno 2, 1944* at the Hotel Secor.

PHILADELPHIA FIELD OFFICE

At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will conduct similar investi-
gation in this city at the meeting held on May 25, 1944.

PITTSBURGH FIELD OFFICE

At Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, will conduct similar investi-
gation at the time of the SMITH meeting in this city on May IS, 1944.

MILWAUKEE FIELD OFFICE

At Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will conduct similar investi-
gation in that city with reference to the contemplated meeting of the SMITH
group in tho first week of June, 1944.
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DETROIT FIELD OFFICE

At Detroit, Michigan, will maintain contact with con-

fidential informants mentioned in the body of the instant report with reference

to further activities of Subject.

LETTERS HAVE BEEN FCR7JARDED TO THE RESPECTIVE OFFICES
RELATIVE- TO MEETINGS TO BE HELD BY THE AMERICA FIRST
PARTY IN THEIR PARTICULAR CITIES.

- PENDING -
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IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

The identity of confidential informants mentioned in the U7
report of Special Agent are as follows:

y
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For your further infomatlon In your o<nslderation
jf thl s ease tliera la attached a copy of an additional report
eubndtted by Special Agent Detroit, Mchigan,
<*» Juno ?, 1^4U*

Also attached are photostatic coplea of the follnaii*
enclosures which are described or otherwise noitlcned In the
body the repcrii

1* flie April, 19U*p Issue of "The Cross and the
Flag."

2. A etateaont prepared by subject Soith mnS hooded,
"Personal liessags Concerning Desperate Opposition
and Other Matters."

i

3* A circular headed, "Petition."

It. A statement prepared by subject Sbdth dated at
Detroit^ M.

c

hlj^an, and headed, "Special Message

i

i

i

£• Bsleacee purpwtodly.prepared ty subject Staith for
release on the following datesi Kay 10. May 15. ,

March 2£, and March 27, I9lib.

6* A cosaage headed, "The 30," purportedly prepared ty
Sulth In the foro of a press release.
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It is to be noted that this passenger , when given his travel question-

-

naire enroute from Mexico City, would not fill it out and return it

to the hostess; however, upon his arrival an interview indicated that

he had failed to wake out a questionnaire and after being assured^y^DLEO BY
-n „ .. - .. . I STOP DESK
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by the Army offical on the panel that the presentation of such

information would expedite his being handled by the panel, he
became very cooperative and after learning also that the FBI
was participating in the panel, stated that if the information
was for the FBI, it was okey as he would "do anything for the
FBI. 1 '

The above information is being furnished to the Bureau, Detroit,
and New York Field Divisions as being information of possible
value in this case.

\>n
100-3501
cc - Detroit

New York

- 2 -
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In tho vartcuo roiyjrta *£®itted in this ohm (as wall as letters
reoeivo^flj^Mgttn^ffioe) it la noted that oocoalanally sentian has bocn cade
<rf apparently resides at TSnahinctcxi, D. C, Tea will
recall bocn In touch with ftafth free tlno to tins and that the
report su^SR? Special AcentHjM at Detroit, lichlran. on
Juno 9$ shews that according to the latest lnfomtlon toMlvodiHfeB
le apparently attending tho Jontrph E* i’cHUUma, et al, sedition trial It
Washington and ie keeping Snlth "continuously acMeod" aa to tho progreae of
the trial* Text will further rcrwHber that some tine agdflHHIBcalled on an
official of the ford Kotor Caspary, advancing a “propoaiuen^raiative to the
go—

c

alled fylcr Cent eepianage cnee in England* on that occasion there was
^vindication that flalth night have arranged or sought to huvo arranged for

interview at the Ford Coopery*

Xn rim of ids individual »e recurrent association with auh>ot Sfedth
a» veil as the foot that he reportedly has sooevhat of a tysterious background.
the Bureau dedma that you JfUmlah the Washington Field Division all pertinont
infornation in your rice as to|HB and that thereafter the •Joahington Field
Division con&tct a very d!acroetTWWuration for tha ligited purpoes
(at present at least) of developing prrtinont data as to
previous activities, ooployBcnt, currant efforts, ate*

itrvcm
^background*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Director , FBI
'

SAC, Saitfc Louis

date: June 28, 1944

GERALD L. K. SMITH, with alias; THE ^MERIC/3A FIRST PARTI;

INTERNAL SECURITY - G; SECURITY UATTEHt SEDITION

(Bureau File No. 62—43818) -

,(Sv*)o

Bureau letter dated June 19, 1944, -requested the Sail*

Division tcTadvise regarding the source of information cone erring the preserve

of Coamuniste in front of the meeting hall at the time SMITH gave his recent

talk in Saint Louie on June 6, 1944.

' Special Agent

vtiO knows several membe

of tte Saint Louis Field Division,

observed
^

in front

cue nail oistnbutlhg a leaflet ^ititled^Back the Baccie ct liberation"..

This leaflet dealt with the opening of the Second Front and was signed by

the "State Ccmnittee, Missouri Communist Party".

All of the above named individuals are members of the ComnunLst

Part/." :

Several copies of tto above mentioned leaflets are being retained

in the files of the Saint Louis Field Office.

G. B. NORRIS
Special Ageit in Charge

4h
100-6013

i/

b1

HANDLED by
STOP DESK

RECORDED

^ ^

'UP, e;

indexed

^0
II

41 JUN Jjjjjp*



FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form NO. 1 _
This CASE originated at DETROIT, MICHIGAN < file no. 100-7463

REPORT MAOS AT

' Cleveland, Ohio

DATE WHEN MAIM PERIOD FOR
WHICH MACK

report made by

6A5/44 6/2/44

GERALD LYMAN, RENNEtM^IITH, wa
Gerald L. KOchraidt -

TheJJorarnlttee of 1,000,000

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER'
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

j-rx^

Meeting held 6/2/44, Secor Hotel Ballroom,
Toledo, Ohio. Approximately 350 persons in

i/f jj^^attendance. SMITH alleged committee has become
* hr a pressure group to make labor party cater 1

c

y V

REFERENCE

<

DETAILS

:

\ COP1D or THIS

7- Bureau
- Detroit oft

:
- Cleveland

CCiT>

m

RfSMPi

to will of people. SMITH denounced New Leal,
Communist Party and any international affiliation
following the war. Guest speaker was CHARLES G._
SDJDERDP, former U.S. Congressman from Nebraska.

' .
- RUC -

Bureau File No. 62-43818.

Letter from the Detroit Field /^vision dated /"

Iky 23 , 1944.
0 n

r ’'

:

n

At 8:30 p.nu, June 2, 1944 GERAID L.K. SMITHf
*

National Director of the American First Party
addressed an audience of approximately

3f>0
persons in the Ballroom of the Secor Hotel
at Toledo, Ohio. To gain admission to the
hall it was necessary to present a card of
admission which is described as follows 1 ^

ry>t*

"This card will admit bearer and friends to
American First Rally". Place and date also set
forth. "Speakers* Congressman CHARLES G.
BINDERUP of Nebraska, subject: International
Conspirators; GERALD L.K. SMITH, just returned
from nation-wide tour." Among many topics t^ANDLED BY
be discussed were the following: s-mp drsk



' (

CV F .0.

100-7463

"The "No Election" Conspiracy - Slave Act 666 -
Bureaucratic Tyrants - New Deal Communists - The
Faim Crisis - The Internationalists - Treason in ,

Washington - World Government - The Fourth Term '}

Plot - Dynamic issues - Fat Bureaucrats and Hungary ’• •

Veterans - International Bankers - International
Politicians

Admission Free"

Also circulated prior to the meeting was a pamphlet enticed
"America First Principles" and is summarized as follows 1

"SMITH sets forth that America must be put
first at all times

2. No compromise of National Sovereignty. t
;

• - - * 3« Repeal Bureaucratic Fascism.
4. Fight New Deal Communism*
5* Less Money For Foreign Politics and More

For Discharged Veterans. .

6. No Labor £>raft.

7* Restoration of the System of Private
Enterprise."

Also set forth as emergency issues on the same pamphlet
are 1 •

.

"A. Fight the Slave Act—Senate Resolution No. 666.
? B. Fight All Attempts To Call Off the Election.

C. Expose Conspiracy To Steal the Soldiers’ Vote.

The meeting was opened with the singing of the first and
last stanza of "America" following which SMITH summed up the advances
made by The Committee of 1,000,000* He stated that the numbers in
the organization were increasing daily and that the power of the group
was being recognized by politicians and the newspapers. He further
said that because of his personal contacts WENDELL WILLKIE had been
defeated in his attempt to gain the Republican nomination for pre-
sident. He further stated that the organization has become a pre-
ssure group and that pressure has been and is being applied upon
Republican leaders to force them to follow certain policies of the
committee. He said that a mammoth rally was arranged in Chicago,
Illinois to be held the night preceding the Republican National
Convention at which time the committee’s demands will be formulated
and presented to the Republican leaders.

- 2 -
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' He stated that some of the noteworthy accomplishments are*

1* WILLKIE out of the presidential picture,
2* Republican National Convention being held out

of New York City in the East and

3. Making the Republican Party recognize the
strength of his group*

In connection with WILLKIE's failure to gain backing in
Wisconsin, SMITH said that he personally was in "Wisconsin and spoke
against WILLKIE because following the last presidential election
he had sold out to the New Deal Bureaucrats. He said also that
as a result of the power of the group and his personal speeches -

the Republican National Convention was being held in the Midwest
at Chicago, Illinois* He explained that this was desirous inasmuch
as, the galleries could not be packed by New Dealers to applaud
someone to their liking into the Republican nomination*

Following this, he stated that various articles have been
written by newspapers over the country which recognize the power
of his group* He alleged that an article had been written in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, which set forth that in the political
editorte opinion GERAIL L.K, SlftTH's party held the balance of power
between Republicans and Democrats in Ohio.

i

’

Following his attack on WILLKIE and the New Deal, he pre-
sented five aims for which the "Crusade" is presently fighting:

1. tt$l,000 to every Veteran of this War when mustered
out. (Less money for foreign politics—more money
for American Veterans.)

In a discussion of this item SiUTH alleged that in South
America alone approximately 6 million dollars was spent in trying
to buy control and in attempts to control the political issues
in those countries* He stated that if this money had been kept
at home it would be sufficient to give 6, 000,000 men $1,000 when
mustered out of the Armed Forces* He stated that after the last
war the Veterans had no money to go back into private enterprise
or organize a small business and as a result they were an the
country's bread line in a short time following the country’s war*
He alleged that the spending of the above mentioned money in South
America could have no lasting beneficial value inasmuch as friendship
between countries or individuals could never be bought.

- 3 -
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SMITH criticized at length the lack of organization and

the incompetent measures being taken by the Government at present
to care for wounded and discharged soldiers of this war. According
to SMITH the flop houses" in Detroit, Michigan are presently
filled with wounded and disabled veterans of this war who have
not been cared for following their discharge from the Armed Service.
SKITH played upon the sympathy of his audience by suggesting that
their sons would be treated likewise when they were discharged from
the Army.

2. B$10. - $15 . - 020. plus per day for workers
by instituting profit sharing as practiced
by the Jack & Heintz Co. and Lincoln Electric
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio." .

' '

" \
\ *

P-
' * £

' r ~ SMTH elaborated on the systems used by these two companies
by saying that articles produced are purchased by the Government for
less money than they can be purchased from other companies and that
production in these plants per item is approximately 4 times as
great as in other plants producing the same materials. He said that
last year the Lincoln Electric Company in addition to paying an

average scale of almost $20 per day to its employees, give cash
bonuses at the end of the fiscal year of over $5*000 to each employee.
He stated that he was much in favor of the profit paying system in
plants where the workers and management were in harmony. Atj the
same time he criticized the labor barons who pitted the workers against
the employers for their own personal gain. He stated that in this
type of system there could never be mutual understanding between
the workers and the employers and that as a result the wages were
lower, toe employers made too much profit, and the unscrupulous
labor leaders took the balance. i

3* "Cash bonus to farmers for production rather than for
destruction. Increased prices for farm commodities,
to be maintained by distribution reform and a clean-
up in our money system. Would produce an abundance

'* of butter, milk, meat, etc."
.

» r
** - }.

*• *- - - ' ' •

SMITH, inasmuch as many of his audience were farmers dwelt
heavily on this point, and reiterated time and again the short-
comings of farm legislation under the A.A.A. He criticized the
plowing under of crops and the payments to farmers for cutting down
on production on their farms* In SMITH'S opinion the distribution
system should be drastically changed so that the farmers could
produce as much as their lands would give up. He pointed out that

- 4 -
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when production on farms was curtailed and crops were plowed under
through the A.A.A. program, that persons were on relief and starving
throughout the country.

In relation to cleaning up the money system in the country
as was set forth in Item #3 he informed that he would leave this to
be discussed by Congressman BINDERUP.

4 , "Restore private enterprise by outlawing monopoly
and eliminating bureaucratic interference with
business,"'

At this time SI.TTH stated that approximately 80 per cent
of the income of this country was being received by approximately
10 per cent of the population and he alleged this to be true because
the Government has allowed monopolies to flourish throughout the
country. He further pointed out that 90 per cent of all the war
contracts in the country have been let to approximately 80 or 90
large industrial concerns and as a result small businessmen have been
forced "against the wall". He talked at length on the fact that the
country as well as our constitutional Government was originally
founded on the basis of small business and individual enterprise
and that under the present system, small business could not exist.

5« * Foreign policy. No world government. No

international bank, A strong national defense.
Trade with all nations—permanent alliances with
none."

ojXv+Mjj

In a discussion at this point SMTH followed his usual
trend by saying that tariffs should be reduces to allow free world
trade. He attacked strongly any postwar allowance with foreign
nations and stated that the future of America depended on maintaining
a strong defense setup and maintaining the national integrity of this
country. He stated that he did not want to see STALIN give us a
form of government or CHURCHILL dictating our foreign policies.

Following the discussions of the five points for which
the committee stands, he again discussed the political situation
in the country. He said that if the Republicans failed to put up
an individual who would enforce legislation backed by his party,
that the voting support of the group would be put behind some other
individual who would enforce his ideals. He said that at present
the membership of the group is approximately 3,000,000 nationally
and that it is growing rapidly.

- 5 -
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He said further that nothing should b e spent on Russia,
China or anybody else following the war until our own soldiers are
cared for. He pointed out that CHURCHILL had said that it would be
a catastrophe if ROOSEVELT was not elected. He continued by saying
that CHURCHILL wants America to pay for the war and further alleged
that presently approximately $2,000,000 per hour is being given to
Great Britain under the ROOSEVELT Government#

SMITH and his guest speaker Congressman CHARLES G*
BIKDERUP were the only persons who appeared on the stage during
the meeting and following his talk, SMITH introduced BINDERUP.

BINDERUP said that he had been in Congress for several
years having been defeated for re-election in the 1930* s because
he -tried to force the banking issue in Congress* He stated that
under the constitution of the United States the power to coin money
and issue currency was vested to the Congress of the United States
but that following the initiating of the Federal Reserve System
this power has been usurp*

According to BINDERUP, since , the day of JOHN HAMILTON,
the influence of the bank of England on the monetary system of this
country has been a controlling factor* He said that MCJJTIGUE NORMAN,

head of the Bank of England personally controls the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, and that through this method Has
controlled the money system of this country* He pointed out that
the power to issue and recall currency, which is presently vested
to the Board of Governors in the Federal Reserve System, has been

”

the cause of depression cycles in the economic history of this country*

At this time, he discussed the depression of 1920 which
was caused, according to BINDERUP, by the Federal Reserve System
recalling outstanding loans throughout the country. He said that
the minutes of the meeting which was held by the Board on June 29,

1920 was subpoenaed by the Congress of the United States, and that
these minutes reflected that orders were issued to banks on that
day to call in loans by banks to private individuals*

\ ' .

He said that at that time and at the present tine about

90 per cent of the currency in this country is paper money which is

created by banks whenever they choose to do so* He alleged that the

depression started on the same day at which the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System met on June 29, 1920 and pointed out
that it was on that day that the stock market crashed* He said further

that the minutes of this meeting reflected that the Board of Governors

came to a decision that there was too much money in the country
in the hands of individuals, that they were spending too freely on
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unnecessary articles, and that although drastic, the only way to 1

curb the situation was to cause a scarcity of money* v

BINDERUP told the group that this was brought home
him by the' fact that when he went into the bank in his home tero in
Nebraska to pay an installment on a note which he had withythe bank,
that his banker told him that he would have to pay up. .Re said that
he questioned his banker concerning the reason for this sudden change
in policy and was shown at the time a letter which is banker had
received from the Federal Reserve Bank in Kansas City to the effect
that if the banker did not have at least $0 per cent of all outstanding
notes cleared within 6 months time that his re-discount rate would be
raised to an exorbitant rate. BINDERUP explained that the banker was
helpless because if he did not follow the dictates of a Federal %
Reserve Bank, his bank would fold. He explained that this was the
clearest example that manipulation of currency and our money system
is directly responsible for all depressions. He said that our
currency system would have to be stabilized in order to avoid
depressions and that this could only be done by placing the power to
issue money back in the hands of Congress where it belonged.

At this point, he advised that although the public generally
assumes that the banks were very patriotic in purchasing large quantities
of war bonds, it was nothing more than a creation of money at the time
the purchase was made and that the banks in reality paid nothing for
the bonds. He explained that when war bonds were issued' to a bank ,

or were purchased by a bank, the bank in turn merely set up credit
to the Federal Government in the amount of the cost of the bonds, and
that this was nothing more than putting more money in circulation
which right belongs, under the Constitution, in the hands of Congress.

He further pointed out that since the Federal Reserve
System was in existence that both parties, the Republicans and the
Democrats, have from time to time placed on their campaign platforms
promises to stabilize our system of money and currency and to give
back to Congress the power to issue currency* He alleged, however,
that nothing has ever been done about it because of the powerful
money block which controls Congress. '

He explained that he was not re-elected to Congress because
he had attempted to get legislation into the House of Representative

""

which would curtail the activities of the bankers in issuing currency*
He said that the power of the group was well demonstrated by a
conversation he had with Congressman STEAGALL, deceased, who was for
many years in charge of the Money and Banking Committee in the House
of Representatives. He alleged that once in a discussion with STEAGALL
concerning the bill which he props aed STEAGALL told him that if he

- 7 -
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ever allowed such a bill to reach the Floor of the House of Representa-
tives, that he could not expect to be re-elected, that it would be

political suicide for hlm
t

' •. • /

BIHDEROP informed that STEAGALL told him that four banks
run all politics in the State of Alabama and that it was impossible

for any person to attempt to buck this group and be re-elected to

Congress

.

BIHDERUP ended his speech by saying that it was his idea

that reforms in our banking system could only be initiated by a new
powerful party.

Following BINDEHUP's speech SMITH again took the floor

and explained that the cost of holding the meeting and traveling
expenses were approximately $800 and requested that his audience

.

'

give money to aid him in defraying his expenses and to carry on

the "Crusade* • He said that there were some •Doubting Thomases*

in the audience who always wanted to know how much money was made

and how much he personally made on each speech. SiiTTH stated
that the collections which he took up at the meetings never quite

paid for the expenses of the meeting, and that it was only through

donations from loyal supporters who were unable to attend the meeting
at all that the work could be carried on.

!

The meeting was closed following the taking of the col-

lection fcfter which a prayer was said by SMITH.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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the sentence will rood, "Ckiith denounced Mew Deal, Ccenuniot Party and tsny inter-
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X Director, FBI
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K. SMITH was

JBBSCttAt AM) ro^FTDBWTJALl

t

Rej^i GERALD L«
a AMERICA FIRST PARTY

air. ^ ^v. ,

1 Ux fr.

i

INTERNAL SECURITY - 6
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION
(Bureau file 62-43313)

**. r*«.

Jtttoo

*fw.

Dear Sirt

$
a/

*
Reference is made to your letter dated June 19, 1944, in the above-

captioned matter. In our letter to you dated June 12, 1944, there
was mentioned the fact that SMITH was being sued for (100,000 in New

York City for using the name "America First."

)

K

£M

For your Information an article appeared in the Detroit "Times" on
June 7, 1944, stating an action had been filed in the Federal Court
by CARL C. COUNTRYMAN of Nee York, a professional lecturer, who
alleged that he originated the term "America First" sereral years
ago and charged that SMITH had used the slogan "falsely, slanderously.

3aJ
to Al

9 —Q O

and barbarously” and becaus# of SMITH* a usurpation of the tem
COUNTRYMAN’S reputation had been "wantonly and cruelly damaged, hia
earning power reduced, and hia financial resources drained." Any
further information developed relative to the above suit will be for-
warded to the Bureau promptly.

For your further
^Detroit "Times,"

.1.tlon an article appeared in theyDetroit "Newsf

roit "Free Press" on June 22, 1944, reflect-
ing the fact that a federal tax lien had been filed against the
subject for the amount of $393.00, which amount was due on the 1942
income of SMITH.

«— oR Di f j

exy truly yours.

C?.<2.&IjAlAA**'#.

Am GtlERIH* SAC

\6Z -t43
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No, 1

this case originated at DETROIT, MICHIGAN Flue no. 14-7 FLA

REPORT MADE AT

Buffalo, nect yqrk

LD L. K. ailTH, with aliases
AMERICA FIRST PARTI ••

dati whin mass PERIOD FOR RETORT MADE *Y

6-14-44
WHICH UAOf

b/n,i5,i8j
r fnr\ ft i

CHARACTER OF CAfl

INTERNAL SECURITY - Q
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS: SMITH and MRS. ERNEST!LUNDEE2J addressed
"America First Rally* 1* sponsored by/Economics
League of Buffalo at Kleinhans Music Hall,
Buffalo, N.Y. , 5/17/44* Attendance approxi-
mately 65O J no servicemen in audience.
CHARLES AylMADDEN, American Legionnaire,
Pittsburgh! Pa., did not make appearance al-
though advertised as speaker. SMITH outlined
Five Point Platform of America First Party, ;

condemned wasteful speeding in South America,
assailed HILLMAN, the ifc.I.O. and the administra-
tion. SMITH stated mqptered out veterans who
cannot pass physical examinations for employment
filled the flop houses of Detroit. MRS. IUNDEEN
declared herself against the "Ifyth of Internationalism"
assailed PEARSON and hINCHKLL and asked: ttWhy are
healthy refugee men living in comfort in the U.S*
while our sens are sent to fight on foreign soil?*
Excerpts of speeches set out* Distribution of "Peaoe
Now1* literature outside Hall after meeting apparent-



DETAILS: - - AT BUFFALO. HEW YORK • * - -

of Kleinhans Music

Hall M2nagemeut^ncT^heCircl«aii|nAt!^treet^advised that JOSEPH

jMSTOFFEL, 98 Comstock Avenue, had* engaged the Mary Seaton Boom at

ttii Music Hall for 7? 30 P.M., May 17, 1944, at which time, according

to STOFFEL’S letter, GERALD L. K. SMITH, LUNDE31 and

CHARLES A. MADDEN would make addresses, ^^^HVsaid that the

STOFFEL request was on the letterhead of the Economics League of Buffalo

and that arrangements were completed for the Hall at the agreed rental

of $75 plus $10 for use of the public address system.

advised that prior to the meeting there was

a rumor that there would be demonstrations and trouble at the meeting

presumably by Communists and C.I.O. demonstrators and that in order to
avqid any difficulty she had made arrangements with the Buffalo Police
Department to have additional officers on hand at the time of the meeting

at the Bethlehem
he had received

notice of the meeting and had obtained a number of tickets for the
meeting, which he made available to the Buffalo Field Division. The
•invitation or ticket reads as follows:

This card will admit bearer and friends to:
V, *' ••

• j?

"AMERICA FIRST RALLY •
r

.

KLEINHANS MOSIC HALL,' r

(Mary Seaton Room) The Circle and 14th, Buffalo, New York

WEDNESDAY, MAI 17, 1944-8 J*a

Principal Speaker: GERALD L. K. SMITH Nat *1 Director

THfflS "MAKE WAY FOR LIBERTY"

Among’ the many topics with which Ur. Smith will deal in his

address will be the following:

The "No Election" Conspiracy
Slave Act 666
Bureaucratic Tyrants
New Deal Communists

The Internationalists

Treason in ’Washington

World Government
The Fourth Term Plot
Fat Bureaucrats and Hungry

Veterans
Other Speakers:

Mrs. Ernest Landsen (Widow of the Ikiited States Senator)

Mr. Charles A. Madden (Commander of American Legion,

Admission Free 2 Post No. 715* Pittsburgh)

*



night, May 17, 1944.

that MRS. SMITH advised
him that mi^iadcoi&actedJOSEPH H. STOFFEL, Chairman of the Economics

League of Buffalo on the morning of May 17, 1944 relative to publicity

on the meeting that evening, that STOFFEL had advised her the Buffalo
Evening News had carried a small stick under City Briefs, but that other-

wise the meeting had been accorded little publicity*

STOFFEL further advised MRS. SMITH that there were reports

that the C*I.O« was going to gang up on the meeting and that SMITH should

expect trouble at the Hall, although he, STOFFEL, had asked for extra

police protection.

^H^QVsaid that SMITH received this information from U^j^e
with the «MnmenVthat it would be the Jews who were ganging up* marngg

said that SMITH regarded the Jews on this and other occasions .

disparaging terms. 1

told him he had been in contact with
ed that q
(BERNARD

ject SMITH had
OMAN) in Detroit
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on May 17, 1944 with regard to the Philadelphia mail and that he had
instructed BERNES, who is subject* 3 business manager, to send 100 of

.
the best duplications to Mrs. BROYH (Mrs. CATHERINEiBROTiN , head of the

•; Blue Star Mothers of America). He said that he had*further instructed
BERNIE to send 1,000 units to Pittsburgh but had decided that 1,000

L
would not be enough and that he should send an additional 500 so that
they would be there for him when he arrived in Pittsburgh on May 18,
1944. SMITH said that he did not expect a full house at Kleinhans but
just his own people, about 500.

advised that SMITH made arrange-
ments to meet STOFFEL at 2:30 P.M., May 17, 1944, and that they met in
the lobby of the Statler Hotel and believed that they then went together \ <\

to Kleinhans Music Hall where they looked over the Hall and discussed b

'

further the arrangements for the meeting that evening.
,

[
advised that MRS. SMITH had told him that when her

f
husband returned from Kleinhans Music Hall he had observed: There wasn’t
anything wild about her (Mrs. CORET). We met the old gentleman, the
President of the Board of Directors, who was very nice. They all get meek
when they come up against the hard facts. They expect to see horns and
everything else."

Special AgentHm of the Buffalo Field Division
advised that the meeting at Kleinhans Mysic Hall started shortly after
8:00 P.M., May 17, 1944* He stated that he made notes on, the addresses
as he received them over the public address system in the sound booth at
the Hall, and i excerpts of the speeches are set out below. ,

Special Agent misstated that Mr. STOFFEL opened the
meeting and referred to it as aa "America First Party Meeting 1* sponsored
by the Economics League. He described Mr. SMITH as the founder of the
Party and wished him every success.

SMITH in his introductory remarks alluded to the fact that
the Communist Party had used the same HAH three times, and he referred
to conversations had with Mrs, C0EEI, Manager of the Hall and Mr.
LETCHiVORTH, President of the Board of Directors of the Hall, when he had
made arrangements for his meeting there that night. He said that these
persons had told him that they trusted the F.B .1. and the Internal Revenue
and that until those agencies told them that SMITH was wrong, he, SMITH,

could enjoy the rights of free speech.

4
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Special Agent stated from this opening SMITH discussed &
for a time free speech and stated that it was sometimes limited here ,

although the declaration of the Four Freedoms are that it is to be
established all over the earth* SMITH referred to the fact that he has
a son in the Array in India and that Mrs. LUNDEEN'S son wasabout to go *

abroad in the service* SMITH stated: "Tie are all in this thing, but *

the war is not the issue*" He stated that
n
Y»hen these bqys come back

after we have wiped Hitler and the pagan treachery of Japan, we don’t
want little Hitlers in America, we want them to come back to the country
that has free speech", etc*

SMITH stated that as one of the leaders of the Nationalistic
movement he wants the Republicans to nominate a Nationalist, wants the
Democrats to nominate Roosevelt and let the candidates debate the issue
of Nationalism versus Internationalism, inthe campaign* He stated that
the Republicans thought they had a candidate in 1940, but as it turned

out -the Republicans had no candidate and the Democrats had two candidates,

Roosevelt and Wilkie* '

>

SMITH condemned the wasteful spending of the administration
in South America and stated that six billion dollars had been spend on

this venture* SMITH declared: "We are anti-New Deal* We are Nationalists*

We believe in private enterprise." He said that the Hillman machine is
the Left Wing Branch of Labor and thstt it is out to prove that the Republicans

are Fascists*

He spoke of the difficulty he had in obtaining halls in Buffalo
and Minneapolis and referred to the suit which he had instituted in
Minneapolis when he had been denied the auditorium* He said that he had

conducted a survey or investigation of the Tdtnesses who had appeared
against him. in that instance and found they were all Fourth Termers and

former Commies*

SMITH stated that he has a friend who heads a C.I.O. Union of
seven thousand men and that this friend is anti-Communist • He said, however,

when Hillman gave the order to collect fromthe workers a fond to nominate
and elect Roosevelt, $44,000 was collected from, this friend’s local. SMITH

said: "Hillman makes the old manufacturers' associations look like tin
cup men in collecting funds." He further stated that not one worker in

the C*I*0* has a right to say whether money is to be deducted from hie pay

and that Hillman can force the enemies of the Fourth Term to contribute to

the Fourth Tern candidacy.

5
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SMITH then outlined hie philosophy of Americanism and traced
the origin of the freedom seeking people* He spoke of the Constitution
and its system of checks and balances and remarked: "If any branch of
the Government goes haywire, we still have the other two branches." ,

but in this connection he stated that he was against three terms because
it enables the President to appoint too many of his own persuasion, etc*
and that the system of checks and balances is thus destroyed* He in-
dicated favor for the filabuster, stating that it gives the minority
an opportunity to wamthe populace what the majority is really trying
to do. He ^.ted that he and his followers propose to offer a Constitutional
amendment to prohibit any chief executive from serving morethan eight
years,

SMITH referred to EARlYbROWDER as the man who for the last
twenty-five years has been trying to put the Bed flag above the American
flag, end referred to Hillman as the person who was not bom in the
United States, who contributed $3,000 through his wife’s name to support
a failing Communist newspaper and who ten or fifteen years ago wanted
to raise money for the support of Russia* He stated that these are the
men who are telling us who is to run for President and forcing the workers
to contribute to that cause* He observed further that these saarmen
are the ones who are opposing him, SMITH.

He said that STALIN does not need a "little smelly"Communist
Party here when he has Vice President Wallace talking far him, that is
why they are committing harri-kari. SMITH quoted Wallace as saying:
"If the U.S.S.R. continues its progress for the next twenty or twenty-
five years, it will surpass the United Statesy and then SMITH suggested
that WALLACB run for Vice President of Russia* • 11

' ^ ^

SMITH told a story about Secretary of Agriculture WICKARD, who
he stated had a large farm and that on one occasion in WICKARD’S absence
his father, who is an honest old Hoosier who would not know better than
to tell the truth, was present on the farm when a caller inquired as to
how meat rationing affected them, the WICKARDS. He reported WICKARD’S
father as stating: “We are rea<fy for it.", and that thereupon the elder
WICKARD showed the caller a large cooler of 800 pounds of meat. 3£ITH
observed that WICKARD should be in the penitentiary for this*

SMITH then related a story allegedly appearing in the Washington,
D.C* Times Herald relative to HARRT HOPKINS and his wife* He stated that
HOPKINS was the man who advised us that we must all tighten our belts,
draft men and women and go without food and that MRS. HOPKINS suggested
to Bernard Baruch that the latter give a party honoring their, the HOPKINS’S,

6
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marriage. BARUCH allegedly gave a dinner for forty people at $110 a
plate and that on that occasion champagne at $20 a bottle was given
away and the guests were served seven kinds of meat, twenty-two kinds
of food, and all in honor of the man who said, "We will have to go
hungry*. r i

:

./

The subject asked himself the question what could be done
about helping the morale of the armed forces. He replied to himself
that it was too late to improve it by having the ROOSEVELT boys line up
before a Conscription Board and take it from Buck Private up like the
rest of our boys are doing. He suggested that there should be no
dynasty in the United States and that the ROOSEVELTS should be retired
from public life by the vote of the people, that WILKIE be sent to Moscow
and that HENRI WALLACE be made a milkman in China.

- * SMITH declared that about four months ago he organized the
America First Party and stated that it opposed the threats of aliens
conspiring to bring pressure on our Congress to under-write the bills
of the whole world. He stated that he is against a super-central govern-
ment and any flag above our own. He then quoted from George Washington^
comments relative to entangling alliances. SMITH stated that he was
against lend-lease in his testimony before the Senate Committee when
that bill was being proposed, not because it would help Great Britain
but because it would give one man too much money to spend.

The subject referred to a speech printed in the Cross and
Flag by Sir WALTER BINNING (phonetic), which address was allegedly made
before the Press Club in Washington relative to expedite lend-lease
contracts and in which BENNING supposedly announced that Britain did
not keep accounts on lend-lease contracts to determine how much this
country was the creditor or debtor of the other. SMITH thereupon con-
demned any policy of foreigners meddling in American politics.

He stated that there is a tendency toward collective state
management in Washington and the threat of bureaucratic tyranny demon-
strated with the Attorney General dumping a respectable businessman into

the street.

SMITH outlined the Five Point Program of the America First
Party as it appears cm literature which was distributed at the meeting,
a copy of which is set out below:

7
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“AMERICA first party

•
~

•'

;

V-

.

.“stands for the following; . v

r / ;

' )
1 V . •

.

'

' ;v
“1. |I,000 to every Veteran of this War vihen mustered

out. (Less money for foreign politlcs-nnore
money for American Veterans.)

2. $10 - $15 - $20 per day for workers by instituting
profit sharing as practiced by the Jack & Heintz
Co. and Lincoln Electric Co. of Cleveland, Ohio.

3. Cash bonus to fanners for production rather than for
/’ destruction. Increased prices for farm commodities,
to be maintained by distribution reform and a clean-
up in our money system. Would produce an abundance
of butter, meat, milk, etc.

4. Restore private enterprise by outlawing monopoly
and eliminating bureaucratic interference with
business.

5. Foreign policy. No world government, no international
bank, a strong national defense. Trade with all
nations. Permanent alliances with none.

* «
.

* ’

. %
.; r

.

' * * ;
'•

.. •, /.

\
'-"V- * * *-

“For free literature and information explaining the above
points in detail, write the AMERICA FIRST PARTI, GERALD
L. K. SMITH, DIRECTOR, P.0. Box 459, Detroit 31, Michigan.

i
?

"Note: Keep this with your Social Security card." |

f

At the close of the meeting the subject told again the story
of J. KDV.ARD JONES in his book “So is reported

; in reference report of Special Agent offered to
send the book to any person subscribing*!^He then asked all in the
audience who approved of what he had said at this meeting to stand.

SMITH introduced MRS. ERNEST LUNDEE3I, widow of the former
United States Senator, who spoke at length concerning the “Myth of
Internationalism" and stated that "George Washington was the first
isolationist." She declared herself for isolationism but preferred to

call it Nationalism.
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Mrs. LUNDEEN spoke disparagingly of the Burton-Ball-Hatch

Hill resolution as "pussy footing" • She referred to the terrific cost

of war and declared: "We cannot be the commissary for all Allied
nations after the war. n

< ,

•

Mrs. LUNDEEN assailed PEARSON and WINCHETJ. and recommended

for reading DIES* expose of JOHN CARLSON, author of "Under Cover"* She

asked the question, "Why are healthy refugee men living in comfort in .

the United States while our sons are sent to fight on foreign soil?"

She then declared that we invited the Jap attack by a virtual ultimatum
in our note of November 26, 1941 and stated that this was a criminal
offense against the men on Bataan who were left without maans of defend-
ing themselves because (by implication) we had sent all our equipment
to England under land-lease.

At the conclusion of the meeting subject SMITH introduced
Attorney JAX BARNSDALL of Buffalo, attorney for the Civil Liberties
Union, but no address was made*

-

shorthand notes verbatim on SMITH’S address. He said, however,

that he was not transcribing his notes but would maintain them in his file
since his primary interest in covering the meeting was in behalf of the

American Legion of Buffalo who had expected CHARLES A* MADDEN of the
American Legion of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to address the meeting* that

inasmuch as MADDEN had not appeared and SMITH made no comments which
were of concern to the Legion in its interest in the MADDEN case, he,

for the present, would not transcribe his notes.

and 1

cial Agent BflSpjjgapnotes on the address of subject SMITH

are being n^Sitaxned in th^ 1-A serial of instant file.

that SMITH had commented

to him after the meeting indicating that he, th^^uMec^^was pleased

with the attendance and response and noted that of the
Erie County American Legion and another Legionnaire present in the
audience were the only ones who had not stood when he, SMITH, had
requested the audience to rise if they were in agreement with what he

had said on old fashioned Americanism.

1

When it was called to his attention that^mRV had a
picture of MADDEN attending his, SMITH'S, private meeting at the
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Hotel Statler on March 31* 1944 SMITH said: "They are paid to do that*.*
»»_ - J I 3 j- 1 A. _ ri J iL.i 1 f A 'Tt'TtGTT ^ U a. n 4- J
ne stateu x-nai# everyone ix&ixreu ouau nuuiu l/q gw oho moow-u^ ouu
that he had purposely publicized MADDEN but did not bring him. He said:

“Madden didn ft even know his name was on the program, but they (the people)

weren't cheated." » ..
< - \ -4 -=.* .';'v -i •••

.

i>i c

mmm
:v: V'i

^^B^fctatedtha^after this discussion the subject, his wife,

his secreta^B^MHHpHf^nd Mrs. UJNDEEN went to the New York Central ^
Terminal to catc^Tn^lwJ^ATM. train for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

rtf + Via Amori cm

Committee of Buffalo, advised that he was in atten-

dance together of the American Legion at the Rally. He

said that he and did not stand rtien SMITH called for a

response from-the auSence7 He stated that the audience consisted of

approximately 650 persons, for the most part elderly, middle class persons

and* that there v/ere no servicemen or servicewomen in the group. He said

there were no disturbances whatsoever at the meeting and that the crowd
was fairly enthusiastic, although this enthusiasm may not have been en-
tirely sincsr® insssuc-h &s i.% is SMITHES siannsr to fr®cju.0ntly intornipt

himself with a command to the audience, "Now give that a hand."

bfl‘

dm advised that although scheduled to appear, accord-

ing to his information, CHARLES A. MADDEN of Pittsburgh was not present

at the meeting. He stated that the persons on the platform were the
subject SMITH, his wife, MRS. ERNEST LUNDEEN, Attorney JAY BARNSDALL and
JOSEPH H. STOFFEL*

‘

advised that after the meeting and outside the

Kleinhans Music Hall, apparently without any connection and without being
part of SMITH'S Rally and program, a man was distributing "Peace Now"

literature. He stated that he himself did no^^^^^^s individual but
understood him to be an elderly man, that had obtained a

copy of the literature and furnished it to the reporting agent.

Although a review of instant file indicates no connection

between the America First Party and the Peace Now Movement and there is

no evidence that it was part of SMITH'S program on this occasion, the

literature is set out below because it purports to be an appeal from

the Pe&ce Bow group to the America First Party to join forces:
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*

"PEACE NOW! HOW TO GET ITI .

* -
.. v .. .

’

.>

/"POPE. PIOUS XII, Says:- V
"Nothing can be lost by peace. All may be lost by
war. Do not shatter or smother the peoples yearn-
ing for peace. 8

"24,000,000 Catholics must help His Holiness to make his
prayers come true. First, send a letter or post card to
your Congressmen and Senators. Then get five of your friends
to do the same-have all to get five more to do the same-
thus keep it going out to fives on fives till we have tone
of mail on our Congressmen’s desks. \ :

"Tell them YOU WANT PEACE, NOWI and to have a committee
appointed at once to meet with a similar one from the Axis
to arrive at peace terms. The Axis are reacfy to sign on

the QUAKER PLAN NOW. To which has been added a paragraph
by the "We the People."

"Japan can be treated later. ;

"24,000,000 Catholics can’t be wrong.

"The News-Week of February 28th, on page 15, says: The
Methodists are flooding Congress with petitions to get peace

now."

"11,000 ,000 Methodists can’t be wrong.

"12,000,000 Baptists are showing signs of calling for peace

now*

"22,000,000 Mothers end Fathers of our soldiers must also

send word to your Congressmen and Senators, and canvass for

others, to also notify Congress WE WANT PEACE NOW.

"NEW YORK - We must defeat Senator Robert F. Wagner (D)

Congressmen: 40th Dis., Walter G. Andrews (R): 41st Dis.,

Joseph Mruk (R); 42nd Dis., John C. Butler (R). All above

Congressmen are in Buffalo, N.Y.

11
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"We also invite the 3>090*000 AMERICAN FIRST to help

win the war by negotiation, rather than by killing a

million or so of good American boys.

"All who wish to help push this plan to an early

conclusion, nay contribute what they care to, to

“PEACE NOW MOVEMENT

20 BERKLEY STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

"We the People, extend our hands to the 200,000 Quakers-

and say: "God Bless You."

"We must defeat all in Congress, now, who fail to

make an effort for peace - NOW."

It was ascertained that the New York Central P. tt L.E.

train departed from Buffalo at 1:40 A.M., May IS, 1944 sud

arrived at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania at 7*50 A.M. ,
May 18,

1944 and that that was the only train subject SMITH could

have traveled at that hour.

The Pittsburgh Field Division and the office of origin were

accordingly advised by teletype of subject^ departure from

Buffalo and his contemplated arrival at Pittsburgh at 7*50

A.M. , May 18, 1944.

_ REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

12
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- 3d ' J« Ectgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

cmil) l» K. 3371!; THH AJn RICA FIHST PARTI;
EfTEFTIAL SECURITTi SEDITION.

Far your further information in your consideration of the above-
captionod case, there is attached a copy of an additional report prepared
by Special Agent at Buffalo, Her York, on June 14, 1?44, ^

Enclosure ^
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WASH FROM CHICAGO 11 26 6-34 P

ROUTINEJNF TO DIRECTOR AD SAC DETROIT

0 o
WANT. GERALD L. K. SMITH. .. WAS. AMERICA FIRST PARTY, I NTERfjAJ

SECURITY G, SECURITY MATER, SEDITION. AT

JUNE TWENTY FIFTH . FORTY FOUR, SEVEN HUNDRED..WOMEN WEARING (?•

DR1CKER_FQR P..RES I DENT .BmONSJENIERED THE GRAND .BALLROOM .fiF^IHE

ISTEVENaJiDIEL, CHICAGO WHERE_AN.il. B.JL.DRCHESTRA WAS
r
PLAYINB.

AT ABOUT TWO FORTY PM SMITH ENTERED _THE^ALLR OOiyLAND _$TAT£D_IHE

REPUBLICAN PARTY LEADERS HAD FORCED THE HOTFL TO BREAK A CONTRACT
.

. ’„.T 7 ” i Tii » T r If n ilT~T "Tr

l n* '

FOR THE THE USE OF THE BALLROOM BUlJDiAlJjEJVAS,^ . EST^LJJH I NG

A BEACHHEAD FOR FREE SPEECH AND TOOK OVER THE BALLROOM. ABOUT

OF SLLLTH . THE HOTEL MANAGEMNT DID NOT ATTEMPT TO STOP THE MEETIN&/
b

CAUSE A DISTURBANCE. SMITH » g

SOOS£ffi,t-T, §S

AS THEY Dll NOT DESIRE TO

SPOKEJ^R. TWO HOURS

WI LKE AND GOVERNOR DEWEY . SMITH SUPPORTED COL . CH

FOR REP_U^L1CAILJjOI>U_NATi QiLEQR_PRESIDENT . SMITH HAD A TENAT f VE

t> Hge

ARRAf'lGEMENT FOR USE_QF..JHE_BALL ROOM BUT IT_WAS CAN^l^D^N^'^ 1" — “ "" "— — -V&ir^-WWU****?***^^ -J-
- - - ^ —

T"
JV_^-vr 36jUI-*‘l«4 aJ

$
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TWENTY SECOND. FORTY FOUR.
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DRAYTON
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Assistant Attorney GencralfTon C* Clark

J* Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal IXireau of Investigation

GERALD L* K* SHTH| THE A1CRICA FIRST PAHTTf "V
mTEKiAL SECORITTj SEDITION*
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r

The following data which has been received from the Bureau's Chicago
Field Division is being set forth for your infomatlon la connection with you

r

consideration of the activities of subject Staithi

At ar^xcdjnately 2i30 P. H«, June 2*?, l&b# about 700 worsen wearing
"Thicker For President" buttons entered the Grand Ballroom of the Stevens
Hotol In Chicago where, at the tine, certain musical renditions were being •

given by an ITDC orchestra* These women waited in the Grand Ballroon until
about 2rii0 P. IT*, when subject Ttoith made his appearance and publicly announced
"that the Republican Party leaders had forced tlw Hotel to break a contract
for the. use of the Ballroon but that ho was establishing a beachhead far free
speech*"

At that tine appradrately 1000 additional Smith supporters appeared
at the EbHroom and Smith, together with his following, took over Vie Ballroon.
&dth delivered a speech, said to be of about two hours* duration, in which
he reportedly condamed the Jews, President Roosevelt, Fr* ’Jlllkie, and Governor
Dew^y* He allegedly stated that he and his followers were supporting Colonel
Charles lindbergpfor the Republics.fa n nomination for President*

According to infornatioa available to the Bureau, Sfedth had a
tentative arrangenent with the Stevens Hotel for the use of the Grand Ballroom
but this tentative arrangement or agreasent was cancelled on June 22, 19Ui* The
Hotel management reportedly did not attempt to block Scdth's taking over the
Ballrooft as described above aa it was felt that such an endeavor night have given
rise disturbance or other melee*
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fieheral Bureau of Imiratfgatfim

United States Department of luatier

Detroit, Michigan
June 23, 1944

Re:

declassified

b

P*

a>
L. K. SMI1

Cr\ I I
/,„/[WCA FIRST RAI

jy < L^y/J-^NTERNAL SECURITT \ G
safcTI

/ftmO’SEDITION 1

Dear Sir:

There is beir

HER 5 SjiSfc

set forth the eubstaAW W’-lhfoimatlon abfflLed fmn
\ whose identity is known to the Bureau, for the period

une s to June 22, 1944, inclusive.

The inforaant advised that the suit started against SMITH in New Tork for
$100,000 involved the use of the name "America First" and was started by a
resident of New Tork. Informant stated the controversy with the Board of Edu-
cation of the city of Detroit over the use of the public schools by the subject
for hie meetings had been postponed from June 6 to June 13, 1944, to permit

subject to appear and state his contentions. Subject failed to appear on June 13,
advising the Board of Education he was speaking in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on
that date, and the tins for his appearance was postponed to June 20, at which
time subject was again out of town. The Board of Education proposed the resolu-
tion requiring SMITH to apply directly to the Board before he would be issued
any permit for the use of a public auditorium in Detroit, Michigan* The infor-
mant stated the Board considered subject had violated their rule with respect
to commercializing the use of school buildings in conducting his meetings* /'

The informant said **** Attorney by the name of
|_

as Connuniat and labor organizations, were active in objecting
school auditoriums by the subject.

The infoxmant advised the Reverend L. L. MARION of the Regular Republicans had
ordered pamphlets on the Lincoln "profit-sharing plan" from Cleveland, Ohio.
The informant also stated Reverend MARION had been requested by subject to be « p
present in Chicago, Illinoie, on June 25 to preside at subject's rally for the 5
Independent Republicans held at the grand ballroom of

1L—A '"- 1 ®
on that date, recorded A iNDEXRry

The lnfQT’mftnt- Advlaad had .received a telegram RYom
requesting

use in her sedition trial. The info:

New Tork in October 1938 arranged by.

iw ouujmvw q iwi wue ^
" the Stevens Hotel, Chicago » ®
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Letter to the Director Rei GERALD L. K. SMITH was et al

June 23, 1944 INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

fHH and informant statedUpFsaid Dr* EDWARD IDOGEXcURRAN, International

Catholic Truth Society, ReverendTJORMAN TINCENTV^EAIE (who delivered the
invocation), and Major General BTRNES were on the platform at this meeting*

The informant advised that subject had two wonderful meetings at St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minnesota, but that they were forced to change buildings in
St. Paul when a crowd threatened to blow up the first one, but subject had a
good crowd at the second building. The informant also advised subject hae made
extensive plans for his preconvention rally at the grand ballroom of the Ste-
vens Hotel, Chicago, scheduled for Sunday afternoon, June 25. Informal* said

2,500 invitations had been mailed.

The informant also advised the Stevens Hotel had cancelled subject's contract
for the use of the grand ballroom on June 25* since their agreement with the
Republican National Conmittee required the Comnittee's approval before letting
public space to a private group during the period June 23 to June 30. Infor-

mant said subject intends to have the meeting regardless, stating, "We are
fighting; anything that happens will do ua good*"

Informant advised subject is mailing a second notiee to all persons receiving
invitations, advising them not to believe the false report put out by Interna-

tionalists that their meeting for the grand ballroom of the Stevens Hotel had
been cancelled, and requesting them and their friends to be present. Informant
also advised the Farmers Guild of Indiana has requested subject to plan a

meeting for them in the near future, and JOSEPH HVSTOFFEL of Buffalo, New York,
has requested the subject to conduct a meeting in Buffalo sometime during
August, and to have either Senator RETNOLDS or ex-Congreseman BINDERUP speak at
this meeting. Informant stated subject plans a meeting in Detroit, Michigan,
probably in July of 1944*

The informant advised aflH| of a Detroit newspaper baa requested subject
to give him a running geoeS^eto^r on the racial issue. Informant also stated

'of the Ford Motor Company has requested subject to place a congratu-
ESssage in hie Legion post's publication in honor of HENRI FORD'S

eighty-first birthday.

mm
'Lv5--r|

The informant advised subject intends to offer as a premium to his followers a
book, "Forty Tears of Roosevslt."

Very truly yours.

R. A. GUERIN, SAC

-a-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form NO* 1
This case originated at DETROIT, illCHI5AN ST. PAUL file no. 100-4156

E

RCPOfTT MADE AT DATE WHIN MADE
WHICH MADE

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 6/24/44 fe/6,13/44

PERIOD FOR

TITLE <& •

GERAJJD L. K. SMITH, with alia*

TH&AKERICA FIRST PARTY

CHARACTER OR CAES

INTERNAL SECURITY. — G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FA Scheduled America First meeting on 6/12/44 at American
House, St. Paul, Minnesota, cancelled by SMITH when C.I.O.
labor union representatives challenged the manager of the

hall to boycott further use by unions of the hall. Par-
ticipated in dedication program of the Truth and Liberty
Temple, Minneapolis on 6/ll/44 where Reverend CARL 0.
STADSKL3V, ardent American Firster, is pastor. He spoke
to an over flow crowd estimated at 1200 on 6/13/44 at the
Truth and Liberty Temple, Minneapolis* stated that SIDNEY
HILLMAN* Chairman National C.I.O. Political Action Committee,
dominated Minneapolis City Council in refusing his use of
the Minneapolis Auditorium; that Roosevelt had Communist
EARL BR057DER released to oampaign for Roosevelt’s Fourth
Term. He expressed hope of speaking in the Minneapolis
Auditorium by having Senator ROBERT R. REYNOLDS (NC)
Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee speak on same
program* also stated "New Deal will become out and out
Communist Party* " that candidates of the America First
Party will win in elections of 1946 and become power in
srooeeding eleotion, 1948, with subjeot as presidential
nominee.

- RTJC «

REFERENCE; Bureau File Number 62-43818.
^Reference letter, dated JUne 2, 1944 from the Detroit .

Field Division.

•Reporting Agent, obtained from a highly confidential source,
admittance cards to subject’s scheduled speeohes in the Twin
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St. P 100-4156

Cities area and it was ascertained that the subject spoke on Sunday, June

11, 1944 on the dedication program of the Truth and Liberty Temple, 2601 Seoond

Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota, of which Reverend CARL tavSTADSKLEV,
ardent America Firster, is pastor* SMITH spoke at 3 o’clock i^mfce afternoon
and 8 o’clock in the evening on this date on the theme, "Christ First in America."

It was ascertained by the Reporting Agent that this building
was originally the property of the northwestern Bell Telephone Company and
had been used as a telephone exchange for many years after which it was used
by the Christian Radio Mission until recently Reverend STADSKLEV took option
on the building which has been reoontly repainted and a sound proof ceiling in-
stalled in the interior of the building.

In an article of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, dated June 10,
1944 entitled "G. L. K. SMITH cancelled talk;" says "Terrorists run St. Paul,"
in which GERALD L. K. SMITH of the America First Party said in Chicago on 6/9/44
that he would not address the people of St. Paul because "the left wing terrorists
are in command of that oity. \ /" \ N

4 :

:

.
? < )

. 1 J
5

\

- A decision to oanoel the meeting scheduled for the American
House, 444 Rice Street, was made SMITH today after the manager had been threat-
ened "in many ways, both physically and otherwise.

IGNAZ vffiRKER , Manager of the hall, the article continues,
said on 6/9/44 he canoelled am. agreement for the use of the hall after repre-
sentatives of six unions, who regularly held meetings in the auditorium, had
called on him and advised that they would no longer use the hall for meetings
if he allowed SMITH to apeak there. WERNER said he returned the $20*00 deposit
which he had received in a letter from Reverend CARL 0. STADSKLEV of the Truth
and Liberty: Temple, Minneapolis because he did not want to lose the union -

patronage. WERNER denied any threats of violence. $ / {

; / \ • \ .

Reporting Agent attended the closed meeting of the Amerioa
First Party on June 13, 1944 at the Truth and Liberty Temple, 2601 Second
Avenue South, Minneapolis. At approximately 7»45 P.M., the entire seating,
capaoity of the Truth and Liberty Temple Building was filled to over flow.
Through a loud speaker address system, sympathisers were direoted into two
rooms in the basement of the ohurch and a loud speaker was in a position so
that people on the outside of the churoh oould hear his talk. It is estimated
that there were approximately 1200 sympathizers who attended this meeting. The
meetings ijae opened at approximately 8 * 15 P.Jf. with a prayer delivered by Reverend
HENRY J?^S0LTAU • It is noted that SMITH did not arrive until approximately 8*30
P.M* whenVie took the platform and immediately began a lengthy repetitious
two and one half hour speeoh which is being set out as followsi

The Truth ft Liberty Temple was formerly the Christian
Radio Mission, and originally the property of the telephone oompany.

- 2 -
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The entire structure had been repainted and a soundproof oeiling installad.

Reverend CARL 0. STADSKLEV is to be the pastor, and future speakers include

the Reverend HENRY J. SOLTAD, who was present at the Smith meetings Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday nights,-;-- -+

V

.

' '

Sunday night, June 11th dedicatory services were held
for the new temple, SMITH was guest speaker. STADSKLEV announced they
would have Bible teachers who not only oould teach the Scriptures; but
also the nationalistic message in the Bible. He dedared that a picture
of the Truth & Liberty Temple might some day be found in the pages of every
history book in the land.

SMITH talked for several hours, principally on a religious
theme, among other things likened the Twin Cities to Sodom & Gomorrah in
relation to the opposition he has had from the C.I.O. and Communistio ele-
ments. He claimed the C.I.O. brought pressure to bear on the Manager of the
American House in St. Paul, which resulted in his refusing the use of this
building to Smith, and the subsequent cancellation of SMITH'S St. Paul meet-
ing. SMITH said that when the Manager oalled MRS. LU1IDEEN she could almost
hear* his bones rattle, so thoroughly had he been intimidated.' The manage-
ment stated that they had threatened to "blow the plaoe up."

SMITH deolared Amerioa was a- constitutional republio; not
a democracy. He mentioned the Jews several times, and stated he was sorry
to say that they had opposed him on almost every hand, and that if anybody
should be for America First the Jews should, as they had been ahased out of
every oountry in the world except Amerioa; furthermore, 500, OCD Jewish refugees
had entered the United States since the start of this war.

Tuesday night SMITH'S address was scheduled for 6*00 p.m.j
we arrived at 7|30 p.m., at which time the entire first floor of the building
was full. , We found a seat in the basement, where two rooms had been fitted
up with loudspeaker*. By 8i00 p.m. the entire building was filled to capacity,
and an overflow sitting in the yard. The orowd numbered approximately 1,000.
Reverend SOLTAU started the meeting with a prayer. -

.

(

SMITH'S speech followed his usual patterns
.

"There is one man responsibly for|the Counoil refusing
us the use of the Auditorium, and that man is SIDNETftHILLMAS, end his Politi-
cal Aotion Committee. The looal C.I.O. brought pressure on your City Council,
which resulted in that refusal. Seventeen Communists — and everyone * fourth
termite - bore false witness against me in the oounoil ohambers. Counoilman
HENRr^BANXS was afraid to ask me questions, so he keptffeeding his questions
to a fellow that lives right in this ward; a man by the name of MURPHY.
How, I have nothing against the Irish, personally I like the name of Murphy;
but I don’t like this Murphy. These two men Alderman MURPHY and Alderman

- 3 -
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BANKS engineered the scheme whioh kept me from having the Auditorium. So
those of you who have to stand, blame these two gentlemen for your disoom-
fort. MRS... FISS (phonetic) is organizing a committee to oampaign against. - , -

everyone of the aldermen that opposed my use of the Auditorium. I would
like to know what you think about having MRS. LUNDEEN, MRS.FISS and a Com-
mittee go down to the public Auditorium tomorrow and again apply for the
use of that building; this time for an address by Senator ROBERT R. REYNOLDS,D.*

(NC), Chairman of the Senate Military Affairs Committee, and GERAU> L. X,*

SKITHI All in fator of that say "I" ("II"). MR. REYNOLDS has assured me
that he will not speak here if they deny me the use of the Auditorium. I
just love to put these little oouncil members on the spot; let’s see if they
dare to deny the right of free speeoh to a United States Congressman - and
a Demoorat at that.

"When I was refused the use of the Auditorium a few
weeks ago, I sent a telegram to Governor STASSEN, and one to Senator BALL,
asking themi "Do you favor free speeoh for us?"; and do you know, they '

didn’t even give me the courtesy of a reply l Senator BALL, you might just
as well presB your* pants and comb your hair, because you don’t look like
Abraham Lincoln anyway*'

"How many favor the idea of polling the City Counoil and
forcing them to show how they stand on this matter in writing? Is there any
St. Paul people here? Raise your hands t Yes, I Bee there are a lot of you.

?There is a great dynamio movement developing in the *

hearts of the Amerioan people that is not. to be trampled down. We made
and built America, and by the grace of God, we are going to run America!
The man who presided at the Council Meeting was judioious, fair and impar-
tial, that man is Councilman JENS CHRISTENSEN, ; and be is here tonight. Stand
up Alderman CHRISTENSEN. Alderman ROBB was impolite, short and mean to any-
body who called on him to answer & question. He was very discourteous; and
he is supposod to be a conservative. It’s a shame that he should be "taken-in*
so completely by a book like "Under Cover." A book which lists DR. W. B. RILEY,
Pastor Emeritus of the First Baptist Cburch of your oity, as a member of the
political underworld. Anyone v/ho will believe an alien with six aliases, who
asaasinates the oharacter of the pastor of the biggest Baptist Churoh in
Minneapolis is not to be trusted.

"^Among the people this book lists as members of the poli-
tical underworld are HIRAM JOHNSON, Senator ROBERT LA FOLLETTE, GERALD NYE,
BURTON WHEELER,.-FATHER COUGHLIN, CHARLES LINDBERG, and—GERALD L. X. SMITE,
along with Reverend RILEY* If these men are members of the politioal under-
world, I count it an honor to be listed with them. HIRAM JOHNSON was elected
to office on the Republican tioket, the Democratic tioket and the Progressive
ticket - all in one year.

- 4 -



"You may not agree with HENRY FQRD'a policies, but he

IS a great American. This man CARLSON (author of "Under Cover") stood up
in Detroit, and in answer to theqiestion, "Do you think you are a better
American than HENRY FORD?", this alien, this man with six aliases said,
"Yes"!

^ ^ ^ - * rK — ‘ '

^ "EARL BROtVDER spoke in the city of Detroit, and said,
"They ought to take GERALD SMITH and lock him up in the same prison I was
in at Atlanta, Georgia." ROOSEVELT had the oommunist, EARL BROWDER released

, # \ from this penitentiary so that BROIVDER oould back ROOSEVELT for the Fourth
Term. You notice that the communists and BR0S7DER speak for the ROOSEVELT
Fourth Term. That is why he was released.

‘

"!fe are the balance of power in Ohio. There are 90,00
New Deal job holders in Ohio alone, on the publio tit, and you folks who
have lived on a farm know how hard it is to pull a young pig off the tit}
but we are going to do it. We are going to* do it and you will Bure hear them
squeal; the big pigs and the little pigs. I was scheduled to speak at Green-
ville, Ohio; farmers from 200 miles around came to hear me, the last minute
they canoelled my contraot for use of the .fairgrounds, but that night 100
farm lads took over the fairgrounds and the next afternoon when I arrived,
there-sat 7,000 farmers waiting to hear me. And that's what would happen
here in Minneapolis if you had that kind of "guts".

"Every Jewish organization in Minneapolis has tried to
keep me out of the Auditorium. Whenever you mention America First to a Jew
he starts having hysterics. He is scared, and when a Jew iB scared, well,
he's scared! They intimidated the oouncil in Buffalo by threatening to fore-
close the mortgages they held on council members, and by threatening to con-
tribute to the campaign funds of the incumbents 1 opponents. This thing went
to the courts in Buffalo, and wa licked them. The oity of Buffalo said to us,
"Let us save our face, and we'll give you another auditorium, better than the
city auditorium, better than you asked for." And so they gave us the use of
the Kleinheinz Music Hall, one of the most beautiful auditoriums in the oountry.

t ; "Some of you wonder how I have the Btrength to continue

|
this fight. I am 6* tall, weigh 220 pounds and I don't know what the word

f "fatigue" means. Sometimes I speak 12 times a day as hard as I am talking
i right now, I am completely dedicated to this thing, and I will fight as hard

for your liberty as the men who fought for theirs baok in 1776.

I

"The speech made by ROOSEVELT on D-Day contained not one
word of Christ in it and at the end of the day, ROOSEVELT went to bed with
liquor on his breath, having had two liquor cocktail while our boys were
giving their lives at the time*.

,

'
’

' “

"Tonight my boy is in India, he was with a task foroe on
the Burma Battle Front, and as I speak to you he lies eiok on a hospital bed.
He weighed 170 pounds when he was dropped behind Japanese lines; when he came
out he weighed 130. He wasn't wounded, but they shot holes through his canteen.

- 5 -
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"I am going to oome baok, and keep ooming baok until I

have whipped the Communists. I was meeting in Chicago with 500 Republican
leaders to prepare for a meeting prior to the Republican Convention. "When

I arrived there was a big orowd outside ; and as I walked up I saw a photographer,
"What’s going on here?" I asked. He said, "Somebody is supposed to get shot here

tonight." "Who?" He answered, "The main speaker." He didn’t know that I was
the main speaker. But I am not afraid, if there is some Communist that wants
to shoot me, let him shoot.. I won’t go until my time domes. I told those in-
dependent Repub lioans that the only candidate acceptable to us is a man who
is for America First, and if they don’t put one up, we will eleot our own can-
didate. •

"There was a time when anybody against anything New Deal,
was going to be put in a concentration camp. WALTER WINCBELL said I was going
to be put in jail. But it took GERAID SMITH to beat the New Deal candidates in
an off-year eleotion. We have three million followers in the most strategic
states in the union. _

.• -•
,

v
v-

'

• f V "Collier’s Magazine' spent (25,000 to see if Wall Street or
other -big interests were financing me. ' WALTER DAVENPORT oame baok from this
investigation and said, "No, this man is supported by the great rank and file
of Americans; he has been investigated by the F.B.I., Internal Revenue, G-2,
and other government agencies; and they can’t get anything on him. You may
not believe in his policies; but he IS sinoerel"

"You know, it used to be that when I went to Washington
my friends wouldn’t ask me to come out on the Hill and see them; they’d phone
me and ask, "What room are you in, Gerald? We’ll come up and see you." But
on my next visit to Washington, I wasn't Ida© West anymore. They asked me to
come out on the Hill, and most of them slapped me on the baok, shook hands with
me; a few walked by and kind of winked as much as to say, "We are for you >

Gerald,'
1

.but you are still/a little too hot to^ handle."
'

' > .^w -.

"A Long Island newspaper publisher, a Jew, said that men
like GERALD SMITH should be liquidated like they do in Russia; brand us as
traitors because we are against ROOSEVELT and the New Deal; not heoause we
have done anything oontrary to our country in time of war. Well, I’ve got
some good newsi the Supreme Court has ‘just ruled that we o&n dven criticize
FRANKLIN during time of war. That’s something, when his own oourt Bays
that - remember he put most of them in' there.

.

-••• v ^ V
.

/' "

"We had trouble in St. Louis, but they finally gave me
the publio auditorium. The St. Louis Post Dispatch, a paper opposed to me
politioally said, "We aro for free speech 10C$; SMITH should have the use
of the auditorium. At that meeting we were pioketed by the Communists end
Jews, and they threatened physioal violenoe. They put out a pamphlet with

6
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Hitler’ 8 picture on the front with the oaptiont "ADOU* HITLER congratulates

his Amerioan voioe - SMITH." inside this pamphlet was pictures of MRS. HJNDEEN,

LINDBER5 and others, who' were referred to as Nazis. SENATOR ROYAL WOODRUFF

of Michigan is a statesman if there ever was one, and they even had his

picture in there.-’ That’s the trouble, they always overdo it so folks oan’t

believe what they say. .

v
: -

^
. ...

*In St. Louis we had 3-1/2 times as many poople attend

our meeting than WILLKIE did. \ And, • he had favorable publicity, and a brass

band; we had unfavorable publicity — and no brass band. We defeated WILLKIE

in Wisconsin, and people wondered - wondered how a great big respectable man

like WILLKIE could be beaten by a great big disreputable man like SMITH.

"JOHN COWLES, the man who runs your press here, went to

Moscow with WILLKIE, and also went through Wisconsin with him. He advised

WILLKIE i "Smith is your big enemy, play it up, that’s the way to get votes."
WILLKIE had all the gas he wanted, he had 12 oari and drove each oar 1,600
miles on his campaign tour. .,

;•••

>

/' "\ \ X '

i "In BIEANCR’s trip to the South Seas Bhe burned enough
gaff for 5,000 automobiles to travel from Los Angeles to New York and baok.
Now I know why they reduoed the value of our gas ooupons, it’s so ELEANCR
could go through the Caribbean, and WILLKIE through Wisconsin.

"WILLKIE stopped in Sheboygan, and said, "I am against
SMITH and all he stands for." As he passed the oemetery a hearse drove out
and followed his 12 oars; not only that but it made the 13th car.

"SENATCR BALL is a big international! stj he works for
COWIBS, and COWLES works for LAMONT, senior member of the House of Morgan.

V "Our movement is like a young bulldog straining at thff

leash. You tie him £o the woodshed, and he strains and pulls, and you think
he will never get away; but all of a sudden ha breaks the leash, and atway he
goes down the street, biting everybody in sight between the house and the
post offioe. There is a lot of Amerloans thinking just the way I am talking,
and some day the lid is going to pop off the teakettle. JUst give us the
radio and publio auditoriums - then watch us gol They are afraid to give me
two hours in your publio auditorium, beoause they know if they do I’ll retire
all the oouno Ilmen who denied me free speech.

"I 'Challenged SENATCR BALL 'to a debate, and he said, "I
wouldn't sit on the same platform with him, he is HITlER’s man," WILLKIE
admitted we went him to the showers; when he reported baok to LAMONT, he.

said, "The oountry is all shot to bell, the Amerioa Firsters beat us." 4
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"Nationalism is growing so fast that I look for ROOSEVELT
to come out for it. He is the greatest band-wagon-juraper-oner there ever was -

he will do anything to get e looted.

\ "We don’t want internationalism, our boys are on 64
battle fronts, and when this war is over we want them to oome home. I reoent-
ly made the statement j "We do not want anything that will compromise the
sovereignty of our nation. 1* IE. ROOSEVELT oame out the other day with this*
"Following this war, although we want free relationships with all nations of
the world, we will do nothing that will compromise the sovereignty of our
nation." One of the reporters present asked, "Do you really mean that? 'Where

did you get that idea?" And ROOSEVELT said, "I take ideas wherever I can get
them, even if I have to go to the lunatio-fringe." In other words, I am the
lunatio-fringe, and you the lunatics. I am going to have to push him off my
band-wagon. That man would do anything to get votes. He would endorse EARL
BROWDER, GERALD SMITH, and CHIANG-KAI-SHAIK if need be.

"The publio auditorium in Denver seat's 3,300 people* we •

spent $900 on railroad transportation, $400 on rent, and the Monday night ,

f

befpra the Tuesday we were going to speak, the city oounoil had a sneak
meeting and voted to canoel the use of the auditorium. The pressure, as
usual, was brought by the Jews and Communists. The Soripps -Howard paper
there published the faots, and people began to oall up the Mayor, who stated,
"We are going to keep our oontract." One hundred Communists started a riot*
they oalled out a riot squad of 300 policemen* they took oare of the Conmunists,
and MRS. SMITH and I walked in.

I
"l$r wife just handed me a note, it saysi "Don’t worry

bout being heard, they oan hear you a blook away." In the next five to
eight years we will see great political ohonges in this oountry. The New
Deal will become an out-and-out Communist Paurty. There will be another party;
which will be known, perhaps, as the Nationalist Party, or the America First
Party - but it will be a nationalist party. It will eleot a few senators in
1946, and will name the president in 1948.

i - "These two parties will be lined up, one against the other,
and it will be nip and tuck* there will be fighting in the streets and bloodshed,
but we will win. A

r f
"Before this war is over there will be one million Amerioan

boys dead, two million wounded, shell-shooked, and nervous wreoks. The boys
who have been discharged can’t get jobs. They oan’t go in defense industries,
because most of them oouldn’t pass the physical examination. J

V
'

"The St. Louis Star-Times had some of the first assault
pictures of the second front. It said that the first troops were mowed down.

- 8 -
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but others climbed over their bodies and pushed on. HANSON BALDWIN comments
on the same page that the word "rejoice* should not be used in relation to
the opening of the Second Front. On the back page of this very Bame paper
waB a portrait of the president, leaning back in his shirt-sleeves laughing,
not the day before, but the very hour of the invasion, and the oaption read*
"The President laughing on "D* day after learning that the invasion was going
well and up to schedule," The word "rejoice" shows a laok of comprehension
of what our boys are going through. Do we want suoh a president in 1945?
He wrote a prayer for the world, and left out the word "Christ" for a Christian
nation* he laughed when bur boys were over there dying; and from what we know
of his habits, he went to bed with two stiff drinks under his belt,

"The C*I«0* can't promise any more. They have to jump on
S13TH to oolleot union dues. Well, the Linooln Eleotrio Company of Cleveland,
Ohio saw this thing ooming, and they have solved this problem by the use of
a profit sharing system. The Linooln Eleotrio Company is not a war baby, it's
an old established firm. They employ over 2,000 people, and on a profit
sharing basis they paid their workers - those who work with their hands - an
average of $5,400 eaoh last year. This is four times as muoh as their com-
petitors were able to pay operating under the union scale. And, they oould
do it beoause it was on an ihoentive basis and their profits rose accordingly,

"If we are to get the votes in ooming eleotions there are
four groups which we must serve* veterans, manufacturers, workers, and
farmers, I propose the farmers be paid a bonus for production not destruction.
That’s Amerioanism, that's Christianity. There never was an overproduction;
but rather an under-consumption. Would there have ever been too muoh ootton
if they had distributed two extra curtains for every window, four suits of
underwear for every person, two new shirts for every man, eto. It works that
same way right down the line. If people have the purchasing power there won't
be any overproduction,/

*
- \

' '

• ...
"ROOSEVELT said he was going to drive the money-changers

out of the temple - he drove them out of Wall Street, and then invited them
into the White House. I know a small businessman that had to quit beoause
of the bureaucratlo red tape he had to go through each month. In the space
of a year he had to make out 233 reports to the Government, He said he had to
spend all his profits hiring lawyers. About 244 thousand little businessmen
have gone to the wall because of monopoly and bureauoratio interference,
5R.ANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, lover of the little man, has given two thirds of the
war contraots, totaling 150 billion dollars, to 82 big oorporations. The
little businessman is being oruoified by the two thieves* monopoly on one
hand, and bureauoraey on the other. Our plans for the little businessman is
to outlaw monopoly.

- 9 -
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"These men who hare been In the South Seas for four years
need $1,000 when they come back to give them a breathing spell, a chanoe to

adjust themselves. We believe that every service man should have $1,000 when
ho comes baok. When you teach thirteen million men to kill and hate, it takes
time for them to readjust themselves. We may have built up a Frankenstein which
no man oan estimate.

- "If one of these boys comes back and wants to open up a
little store, and is informed that he has to soe the inspector of the inspector
of something or other, and that inspector refers him to the inspector of the
inspector of the inspector’s inspector, and then he finds out the ohain store
across the street will undersell him at a loss just to get the business. It’s
going to be bad.

"After the last war we had something to go on; this time
we haven’t a cent in the bank. Somebody asked me if I thought the Townsend
Plan would ever go through. I said that I didn’t, but Britain has it. We are
sending her two million dollars an hour in goods, eto.

"1 propose the following j An emergency bonus for the
soldiers, profit sharing for the workers, production inducements for the
farmers, the outlawing of bureauoraoy and monopoly for the benefit of- the
small businessman, and a nationalistic government in Washington, D. C."

SMITH employed the same technique whioh he has used in the past
with signal auocess. He has from time to time oome out with a platform for
the America First Party - a platform which has varied in its objectives; but
in his apeeohes he oonoentrates on five main themes, which he dins away at
incessantly. They are, in the order of their prominence

t

(1) Bureaucracy
v

(2) Communism

(3) "I love the Jews, but—"
(4) Internationalism

(5) "Give me that old-time religion*

Two martyrs to the "Cause "i HUEY LONG, SENATOR UTNDEEN.

The meeting was over at approximately 10»45 P.M. and at approxi-
mately 10*50 P.M., SMITH was seen to leave the side entrance of the church and
proceed to Second Avenue South, and from there, he got into a 1942 Chrysler,
Four-door sedan bearin^94^annesota Lioense Number 1321. Reporting Agent
ascertained from ^H^^|Q0|^pMinnesota state Automobile Registration Bureau,
State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota, that this lioense was in the name of NORMA
WARD \EJJNDEEN , 820 Essex Street South East, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

7^ w *
hi 0

- io -
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A small card was obtained by the reporting agent at this

meeting, entitled "America First Program 11 whioh is being set out as follows]

„ >— - - : "AMERICA FIRST IR0GRA1I ——
. v

;

'

Tor free literature explaining the program in detail,
•.* «. .. . ... write the ,

'-'v "AMERICA FIRST PARTY \ V-.'Y*

/ "GERAID L-. K. SMITH, DIRECT® \ - /

'

P. 0. Box 4b9' - Detroit 31, Michigan

1.

"$1,000 to every Veteran of this War when mustered out.
(Less money for foreign politics - more money for
Amerioan Veterans).

2. $10, $15, $20, per day for workers by instituting profit
sharing as praoticed by the Jack & Heintz Co. and
Linooln Eleotrio Co. of Cleveland, Ohio*

3. Cash bonus to farmers for production rather than for des-
truction. Increased prices for farm- commodities, to be
maintained by distribution reform and a oldan-up in our
money system. Would produoe an abundahoe of butter, meat,
milk, etc*

4. Restore private enterprise by outlawing monopoly and elim-
inating bureauoratio interference with business.

5. Foreign policy. No world government. No international
bank. A strong national defense. Trade with all nations -

permanent alliances with none."

This meeting was altogether orderly and there was no distri-
bution of Communist literature, either preoeeding or following the meeting*

\ j ' V \ i -
\ i [

A small blue colored through Bheet, advertising a speech by
Reverend HENRY J. SOLTAU on Sunday, June 25, 1944 at the Truth and Liberty
Temple was obtained and on the back of this through sheet is set out a
pledge of allegianoe and support to Minnesota Good Government League, Ino.,
2022 Park Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota, in voting for honest offioials,
better law enforoement and the preservation of Constitutional Government.

} Allecf the above exhibits obtained by the reporting agent
at this meeting are being retained in instant oase in the St. Paul Field
Division.’, ^ n -

•

• "
..

- v
.

'
? > f

i i

, Reporting Agent obtained a oopy of "The Cross and the Flag",
Volume 9, Number 2, 1944 whioh is being sent to the Bureau as an enoloaure*

- 11 -
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dteanral Bureau of Inuesffgaturn

1
< ®nite& §iatr« department of 9nstirr-

Detroit, Michigan
. ...TnVtr A - 1QAA \

...rorM.ftTlOMDOtiTMHtW//"" \

„k'T- l/J# //R-BV E..CEPT V.I^ SHOW#
‘ r

/ otherwise Lj—
Director/ FBI ' /

/
' / O

x / Re: ^GERALD J* K. SMITH, with aliases;

la^s. 4 eAm r
’ •— °merica first parti

E a S0^“?C1 M 1 li » 4 . 2 —. INTERNAL SECURITY “ G

jATE OF fvE « ve\ ' 5jjCURlTI matter
/ \

• SEDITION

itiau

~L*SS. £ eAm /
rEA.SON-FCVJ Y. 1 2 -42
DATE OF RE*vEA

uear air:

Information has been received from confidential sources indicating
that Subject SMITH is to sponsor a rally at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, Illinois
July 17, 1944. A hall has been rented in the name of tha*AHERICAN NATIONALISTS
C0IIHTTE5 for INDEPENDENT VOTERS and it is expected that 'Senator_ROBER,]fenfNOLDS
may appear on the program.''

whose identity known
vw V A IV UKU VUUj OUVAse Subject SMITH is planning 'to organize a third party and
is contemplating a national convention for the America First Party to be held
at St. Louis, Missouri, sanetime in August.

changing his headquarters to Chicago,
advised that Subject is considering
linois.

I

For the information of the Bureau and the Chicago Field Division,
SMITH left Detroit, Michigan, June 2, 1944, for meetings at Toledo and Green-
ville, Ohio, and St. Louis, Missouri, arriving in Chicago June 8 and spending
his time since June 8 either in Chicago or Delavan, Wisconsin, with the ex-
ception of June 12 and 13 on which dates Subject held meetings in St. Paul and
Minneapolis. Minnesota. It is noted that Subject's mother resides in Delavan,
Wisconsin,

For the inforngt^i^^^^^hicago Field Division, Subject travels « -

with his wife, and mploy^^^J^m^as a personal and confidential secretary; ^
as his general helper^ DCN LOHBECK, itoo assists in arranging and

acting meetings, and BERNI^IfGiAN, as his Detroit office managerJJA vT>T .
1<n) BY

n AHA £V i A: J u n
78AUb

s
jp r*

29 JUL 131944

Recorded
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Letter to the Director Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, et al.

July 6, 19hh INTERNAL SECURITY ~ G» et
^

Informants advise SMITH has been staying at the Blackstone Hotel

in Chicago, Illinois, and has made numerous contacts and telephone calls

both from Chicago and Delavan# >
' "

IDENTIAL'
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America Firsfers WanF^
Wheeler on Ticket .

•

Bj the Atsoelittd Presa. & '

•

|

CHICAGO, July 10.—Gerald L. K.
Smith, leader of the America First

; party, said yesterday his group

;
would meet here July 17 and call on
the Democrats to nominate Senator
Wheeler of Montana for President.
He also said he would ask his

party leaders to approve a resolu-;
tion urging Gov, Thomas E. Dewey

fj
to* resign Republican presidential!

i! nomination “in order that Got,'*
' Bricker, whom the people love and;
want, may be given the right of
way to become the victorious presif
den tial candidate.”

n “If the Democrats go Internal
tIonalist and nominate Mr. Roosejl
velt ” he added, “we shall call U
national convention of America
First people and nominate our own
candidate for President unless
‘Dewey resigns, as he should. If we
call our own convention I am con*
vtneed that our people will attempt
lIo draft Charles A. Lindbergh for
^President.”

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED
-

DATE ithjtT'

j v

This is a clipping from
page the
Washington Star for

JUL 10 1944

IHnLOStJBI

Lu-^Sli’'£/>

Clipped at the Seat of
Government •
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TO

62-1*381

100- 422230—7
r #/7'

UNITED diATUo GOVERNMENT

‘

'jS“ V
:

;>
Wfi’r'y

SUBJECT:

EKTIAO

IkFu^ATION Cs

Early in jlune, 19 iiii ,_Xocal_new_3pap.er_§.. caj^_edj|nnp.uhcei^

»1£T. Tolson
Hr. E. A. Tarar

Mr. Clegg
Mr. Cofrey
Mr. Glavln
Hr. Lada

Senator RotoerL.R^eaaolda. had .formed.aa^^ericwJtolonalis.t.i?.. Con^ltt5,e„Qf^

Independent. Voters
in forming a nucleus of public expression against the present Administration and

llr. Carson
MT. Hendon
Mr i MunTord

These announcements were~~to'the effect that he was Interested
nr . quinn Tairrr

Tale. Room
Mr. Neaae^

favor of the "w ati onallsf t-beorv -of government * Several weeks amo L!r ^ 11188

U1 S9 Candy

Kaltery?H.nchell nent~ oned thi s matter on his Sunday...evening, broadcast

,

The. Bureau has now received information through a technical surveillance' (in

the Smith case) that SmithJhas rented the ballroom at the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago for
a meeting on July 17 , iyUu. This^jof ;course,.,will be coincidental with the beginning of
the Democratic. convention, and the, reservation was reportedly made in the .name, of the
American.Nationalists'. Committee of Independent Voters • The confidential source of »V

information previously mentioned reported that Smith plana,
'

to have Senator. Reynolds, speak
on this occasion and from several late newspaper

.
conments^.it,,appeara. that Smith will

attempt ._to.JUunch a, new "nationalist". partjJLn Ith^jfyeat.ihgLPeBPCrats.rencaainate ^
President Dpqseye.lt . You will recall, of course, that Sjpith, with several hundred of <

his followers, . staged a sit-down strike in the ballrodm of the Stevens Hptel during the>x
time of the Republican convention. Apparently this action was occasioned by Smith's vf

h
S dt U£J1UV dJL Uj. LUT «

j.u^ .n.. u x> z zu.i
jjctmtsy diiu uue iurwier uiiciu

J_ 1 1 J- _1 A. T J J. J. _ _T T
uie liouex was -rexucuanu uo aiiuw

the meeting to go on while the convention was in progress. 'O

Although it is. known, that Senator Reynolds has been very friendly with Smith
Jn.-the past, this report of a meeting to be held in Chicago featuring Smith and Senator S
Remolds as speakers i’s" the ..first definite .indication' That. Smith and. ..the Senator may q
be collaborating and
of Independent. Voters

,

Ar.TTOWs

that. Smith has an interest in the Apemican^llationaliets' .Committee jM

c v!.^' tw-waA _ 5

The Detroit Held Division has aqprised. the Chicago Office of this. .contemplate^
meeting and..has made arrangement? .for the. Chica£Q_Offip.eJliQ...coyer..the meeting. In this g
connection you will recall that for the past year the Bureau has been covering all of o
Smith's speeches and has been conducting its investigation of this individual at the w
request of the Department. Dv .

I

JT; I

However, dn^thl^a^
<913.. tJVy.jpeettJQg .Is.beini

held -IntJip ripp?ft nf the
.
Arieri can Nationaitsta * cSiDittea. nf TndenendShtJ/pter^ (whi Qh 'is

£A&f

Senatq^^jrciolds^. . or^^ni za.ti.QnlJlt .Jffdhld . Jiotj,fce . Tfiasito
.
have. the..Chicago Office .cqver the

Pleating . It is further pointed out that the meeting will take place amid the "preparation
for the beginning of the Democratic convention and Smith will seekrt^ain

ITsr. fieweyj•a lot of publicity in his attacks on the President an^ uS*. gewey Jf-

A i± won Id qooTrl tv, at. en ^. - ^
{teletype .i s .attached, for. XQur^t^rpyalJtoifche

(

the meeting, but jto report any information of pertinence which may c
, s r\ A / . /lo A l l 1

2
^ •'

.- •

«?*»*
t to cover

qsMV' -j

their attention.
?rtll ri
wl,rM^uf

_ .

1 oi 1 *'
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FULLY FI’CODE
'

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

• '*£%
!RAL BUREAU OF INVEST* ( riN
) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
I ROUTINE

CC- 150

l-V
..'.'v;.;. *r-

y*.WJi'S4||

I

i4

J
J

Transmit the following message i&tC
cucaoo

JULY 10, 1$U»

>< „
0^13

© ©
(ERALD L. K. aim, THE AiniICA FIRST TAHTT, INTERNAL SECDHTfT, SEDITTOR.

RLTERRTCE DETROIT LETTER JULY SIX LAST CCflCEJUTINQ SMITH'S PLAN TD SPOTSCR

RALLY AT LASALLE HOTEL JULY SEVENTEEN JETS U.D31 KAIE^fclERICAH NATIONALISTS*

COrfLTTTEE OF mCggtXBIT VOTERS , DO ROT COVER THIS RAIL! OR ART ALLIED'
r

GATHERI?«OS OF^THE COL3TTTEE TTIIXCH 13 REPORTEDLY A POLITICAL OROANIZAUDK SPONSORED

BY SF.T*XT01j OLDS» HOBEVEH, REPORT AJJT PERTINENT TATA COTCERNIHG SmH*S

acttvtttls r: coiarncncK wni TaE cammE which ray cohe to your attention.

HOOVER

CC - DETROIT (BY NAIL)

IE k t 13M fS
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERON S MEIHED
DATE-^V^-B'^22

V; A
<h

Mr. Tolson’

Mr* U* A. Tarnm^
Mr. Clift

Mr. Ceffey^

Mr* Glarli^

Mr, L*dd_ %

it \
^

$ ^ i

HASDMA BT

STO? DEB^v

K

Ur. Ni«h#i«_

Mr. Roa«a

Mr. Traay_

Mr. Acera

Mr. Caraea

Mr. Hafbo_

Mr Haadon
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

11 % DCPADMENT OF JU81ICE

^Mj^Niailiws SiCTHW

Quin. Tamm_\

Mr. Mnmford

Mr. Starke

M
Mr. Naaae

sjy.
fc' U I

29 JULIO 1944

OOOCD ANO SfcMT

194
Mias Gandy

_
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Office Memorandum • united states government
JJ JFHasftW A • <r '

TO Mr* E» A*

FROM D. U. Ladd

Jr
SUBJECT:

V

v ,t ty
ti

DATE: June 19, 19Uit

Mr. Tolson
UT . E. A. Tarr;_

MT. Clegg_

K.^MITH
CA FIRST PARTI

al-?>
INTERNAL SECURITTj SEDITION

89

I thought you would like to know that accordlng.j^g_a jreport

submitted in

/}l/ Agent

case at St. Louis, Missouri, on June 10^.191^, by Special

'sufe'j

e

ctyaiil'thr while'' addressing public metin^of IM
his constituents in that city on^JuneJ, 19^, Vtated that iii. the late

f'^%
sunnier or' early fall United States Senator Robert R. Reynolds "will speak / A

witirkm^C^nltbl'in St. Louis ’underjmeilca "First sponsorship^" ^fc&Jjtated |
n ^ O _ 1^— — *1 A /4-»-r rt rrMAA^ +A e'nr^nn V* Ton fKliWaji a sneaker and

\that Senator Reynolds has already agreed to appear wrth him as^ a ^speaker and

further. Smith observed that Senator Reynolds will cooperate "in endorsing and

^ helping to elect America Firstera to the
p
United

r
States Senate and House of

""

#Y m __ x _ a j 1 I#"'
-

’

* -v Representatives.

It is noted, of course, that previous reports submitted in the Snith

case have^ shown that on a number of occasions iii the past, dating back several

years, Smith has corresponded frequently with Senator Reynolds and has otherwise

indicated that the latter is sympathetic to him. Smith has publicly stated that
- ^ - . . * « , * ± _ nr T\ n an/4 a-f + Via UillUXUdltrOU UiicX Is w A. ^J ***!'»“* T ,T. l— \7v— - mt ~

he visited Senator Reynolds about a year ago in Washington, D. C., and at the
_ mm* • 1 • H .X L J

time was warmly received and otherwise well entertained.

: f

Although no prosecutive action has been authorized, the Department

has from tiire to time requested that the Smith investigatiai be continued-

and, accordingly, this is being done and All of Smithjs^.important.^paeches

are being covered by Bureau Agents as, was this particular .?P.eecb &t_
;
St . .

fouls

.

11 bn 'ofjpei^encq which 1s,develgE>ed.Wlll.<.Pf. cpurse,,bQ referred

to the" per-artment

V 0r^

til INFORMATION CCHTAHED

mm is oELftssiFp

OSIt—

51

gTOP»*
SK

I &
IT u

j
X

SO JULIO 19*4

^0#
'$X-0wl
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in REPLY. please refer to

PILE NO. 62-1126

federal Sitreau of Inueattgation

United States department of Juattre

Detroit - Michigan

ALL INFORMATiSS (j" !

U IS UJtuiASSI

DATE.

Director, FBI

/ / nu'**'* ranoowAL -wd
/^/ 7/f2^ jjY^g^CCnMFTTiKVTWL ^'-crs

A'

n
*r**ClW® 1

Dear Sir:

/iP

Re: .GERALD L, K. SMITH, was*
U
AMERICA FIRST PARTY;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G.

SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION.

Sre ia bein aet out below the pertinent information^
obtained whose identity ia known to

v

the Bureau foi^^^^Brio^juI^^nrough July 25 > 1%4. Informant
^a^vised that SMITH had informed one of his close associates]

flHM| that he had been approached by responsible persons in the
^^wHican Party but that he had no business with them because it waa

their intention to trade off this country tp the. British. SMITH
said that the Republican Party is in the complete control of Governor
DEWEY and that DEWEY ia in the hands of a bpnch, of "obnoxious Jews."

Furthermore, DEWEY had called for SMITH'S liquidation
referred to SMITH aa a "rat." SMITH said that he was going toand had

hav^t^wild a good, strong Nationalist ticket and would probably
run^Hf for Congress on the AMERICA FIRST ticket. Referring to
DEWE^once more, SMITH said that he. belonged to CHURCHILL and that
the British Empire was to write his speeches.

l*7<

M 1

&v
SOUlJ^R]

[
also advised that SMITH had had a conversation with

Captain SOUTHARD of Chicago wherein SOUTHARD revealed that he had been
embarrassed by a faction of hie group under the leadership of
GERTRUDE^HUGSR who accused him of giving the membership list of hia
organization to SMITH. At this time SMITH told SOUTHARD that a per-
son from Washington, D. C. who had written a book which had never been
published, had been conferring with him and had given him some very
Interesting data. SMITH also asked SOUTHARD if he had heard anything ^4^
from fl|^Hfc>r fl^BiBto itiich SOUTHARD replied, "No."

a ~

bifi

hi

The Informant stated/that SMITH had been in contact with
UrSj^ILLINCS, Secretary of the>4ws, The Mothers" of Chicago, and had
discussed with her the possibilities of mergiag.with hsr and variousissd with her the possibilities of merging with

;«* 5 LI L i . TlJTOQUD®
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Letter to the Director Re? GERALD L. K. SMITH, was;
dated July 28, 1944 . AMERICA FIRST PARTY

other organizations* SMITH stated that there was a great deal of
work for them to do and said that he favored a program that would
give every organization freedom of expression. He didn’t think
the organizations should be federated because it weakens their
usefulness.

Informant advised that certain members of SMITHS
following are quite perturbed at the stand he has taken against the
Republican Party. One of these followers in particular, Mrs. KNOYJLES,
head of one of the mothers’ clubs in Detroit, thought that SMITH
should make a compromise with the Republican Party. When advised of
this stand SMITH stated that he had no other course of action to take
inasmuch as Governor DEWEY of New York had practically called him
and his people "rats.”

BSRNIZTIOMAN,
The Informant stated that SMITH had his office manager,
contact various groups such as the Detroit Temperance,

the Prohibition Party, and Michigan Commonwealth Federation and in-
quire of these people where and when they were going to hold their
state conventions and who their candidates would be.

The Informant aleo advised, that SMITH was in contact
both personally and by letter withfip§^g^j|jj|^P thatSMITH^^phone
number might possibly be listed unce^tnenameofSA^^ff^WP^ that
he had received a communication from a person
from Missouri; that the Post Office in Detroit was holding
delivery of the latest issue of SMITH’S magazine until he sent a
letter of explanation to the Post Office as to why he. had combined
two months in one issue.

Other persons in contact with SMITH during this period
wer^IApa^ROMER; Senator ROBERTRAYNOLp^of North Carolina: -fcipjSW

«H^Pp>honetic - probably PfcflflMKH| who is hospitalizeain'
tn^Army Hospital at Battle CreeK^Ktclilgan.) The Informant also ad-
vised that SMITH’S office manager, BERNIE DOMAN, had reserved the
Jade Rocm at the Detroit-Leland Hotel on July 31, 1944 for a state
convention of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY of Michigan.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

this case originated at DETROIT, MICHIGAN mi no. 100-6577

REPORT MAO* AT

Baltimore, Maryland

DATE WHEN MADE

12/12/Ui

period rent
Which MAI*

10/3/Ui

40-

GERAJD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
THE^AMERICA FIRST PARTY

charactdi orcm
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0|
SECURITY MATTER - 0j SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

V

copies destroy®©
<> 0 5 OCT 1a 19W

America First party committee meeting held in
Alcazar Hotel, Balto. Md. lo/3/Lji*, attended ty
approximately 200 members of the Party and the

^press. Speakers were GERALD L. K. SMITH, GEORGE
JWQSE, World War No* 2 disabled -veteran, and Mrs*
HOiV^ARDyfcLEIN, of Balto. lid. Quests of honor were
ERICWILT and Rev. Dr. WALTER MJ^HADSHALTER. On
speakers* platform was RALPHIfeAERMAN. Assemblage
predominantly middle-aged men'and women. No
servicemen in uniform present. It was announced
that Mrs. KLEIN was offered post of National Com-
mitteewoman of America First Party far state of
Ud. At close of meeting, upon suggestion of SMITH,
Mrs. KLEIN proposed organizing a women’s club in
Balto. to be composed of America First Party __

• members for the purpose of working for the best
interests of returning servicemen. Proposal only
half-heartedly accepted. SMITH announced that 1000

j

I Yveterans committees would be organized by America

|
l flat Party by March 19h$» In his speech SMITH
berated the alleged Communist controlled New Deal,
both ROOSEVELT and DEWEY, WALTER WINGHELL, Anti-
Defamation League, ROY CARISON, BROWDER and HILLMAN,
and others opposed to him. He accused ROOSEVELT andr-"\
CHURCHILL of plotting to rule the world before U.S.
entry into the war and demanded better treatment for

v

returning servicemen. He attacked U.S. censorship
policy, British imperialism, lend-lease , Russian
post-war plans in Europe, the entrance of U.S. into

APPROVED AND
FORWAI

(5) - Bureau

3 - Detroit (Enel )

0

2 - Baltimore

106 1 O sa.
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secret parleys with allies* and alleged
Jewish central #f presidential elections*

GEORGE VOSE, appearing in uniform, attacked

the treatment of disabled veterans of both
world wars and told of his personal persecu-
tion by TF«S. Amy because of membership in the
America First Party*

- HOC -

REFERENCE* Report of Special Agent'
at Detroit* Michigan* dated Septem 19hh*

DETAILS*

The following is a Joint report of Special Agent
_

writer) who were both present and can corroborate
1 sa<ormation:

kand other highly confidential sources advised that
the America First Party held a meeting in the Blue Room of the Alcazar Hotel*
Cathedral and Madison Streets* Baltimore, Maryland, on October 3* 19hl** The
meeting was supposed to be a comnditee meeting of the members of the Party in
Baltimore and admission was by card only* There were approximately 200 people
present*of which about 6££ were woman, and the crowd was predominantly of the
middle-aged group with a sprinkle here and there of younger people* Honored
Baltimore guests of the evening were ERIC ARLT and Rev* Dr* WALTER U. HAUSHALTE
Speakers of the evening were Mrs. HCM1RD KLEIN, Chairlady, of 13U8 James Street
Baltimore, GERALD L. K. SMITH, Detroit* Michigan* and GEORGE VOSS* of Kalamazo<
Michigan* VOSE is a veteran of World War No* 2* having been honorably dis-
charged for injuries sustained in maneuvers while in the service, and who has

i-1 1*J — — j-*l t rtnrtv vn e w atrvn..
1*7911 WU-JV-LI1£ WOilW./ "IWl Xim Eg# OJU.1T1 e

It was announced in theearly stages of Mr* SMITH'S speech that Mrs* HOARD
KLEIN had been offered the appointment of National Committeewoman for the
America First Party for the state of Maryland* Mrs* KLEIN did not at that
time announce her acceptance, but at the close of the meeting, at the sugges-
tion of Mr* SMITH, she announced that she would form a women's committee
or club* the purpose of which was to further the best interests ef returning
servicemen in the state of Maryland and the District of Columbia; that the club

2 -
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would be composed of female members of the America First Party in Baltimore.
This proposal was met with very little enthusiasm In that bat a few women
volunteered their services in connection with the organisation of the club*

in hie speech QSUID L. K. SMITH attacked and berated WALTERIWINCHELL, QOT

)(CARLSON, and theAAnti-Defamation League, and accused them of
1
endeavoring to

prosecute real Americans, having reference, of couree, to members of the

America First Party, and that At their recommendation he had been investigated
by the Washington^Gestapo", the FBI, and that today, that is October 3# 19W*,

he had appeared before a Congressional Investigation Committee who inquired
into the sources of revenue of the America First Party* He stated that he was

pleased that he was given this opportunity to explain to members of Congress,
through this committee, the real purposesof the members of the America First
Party, and be enjoyed noting the looks of surprise on the feces of these
Congressmen when they learned that the real purposesof the America First Party
were those purposes which had been publicly announced*

Ur* SMITH charged that the Hew Deal Administration was controlled by SIDNEY
VHILLMAN and that ROOSEVELT had made the statement that everything in con-
nection with the present political campaign should be cleared through SIDNEY.

Mr. SMITH stated that while in Washington he had been visited by Senator
ROBERTASYNOLDS and that the Senator wished he, SMITH, to inform the members
of the Party who were meeting tonight that he had visited with SMITH in his
hotel room in Washington*

With respect to ROY CARISON, the author of "Undercover", SMITH referred to
him as an individual who had come out of the scum of life and that he had
printed deliberate, wilful lies about great Americans, such as Father^OUGHLIh
and himself* ^ t*

SMITH stated that he had a very important message to bring to the meeting
and that was the story of TYttiJobCENT, a heretofore obscure decoding clerk u
attached to the United States EmVassy In Mosccar* While in this capacity,
young KENT, according to SMITH, had come into contact with personal com-
munications in code between CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT, which KENT believed
constituted a conspiracy between ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL to drag the United
States in the then grcming conflict in Europe and by this means conspired
to rule the world. Accordingly, he made copies of oertain of these messages
and attempted to return to the United States to pat them in the hands of the
proper authorities* He was transferred to the Embassy in London and the

3
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American "Gestapo" In London determined whet he had done and he was dis-
charged* He was arrested on the steps of the Embassy by the British

Police, given a secret trial and imprisoned on the Isle of White for a
period of seven years* Mrs* KENT, his mother, attempted to ascertain the

true story behind the arrest and gave a friend $5,000 to make a trip to

England and conduct some investigation* This the friend did and got the
ofnvw arinmi rw>aH Htr CUTW. Api V4 m wafnm frt fKm UM Km ar-irl mw wjt j vu vj ui v a v vw w • wvi ^ ww iiw w iyi a
friend remained in a hotel room in New York and apparently because of a
confusion of identities his friend was mysteriously murdered* This,

according to SMITH, sealed the lips of the man making the investigation*
Mrs* KENT is now endeavoring to secure the information in another way and
publish the information before the public or the united States. This,
according to SMITH, is evidence of the secret treaties and pacta and agree-
ments entered into between ROOSEVELT and foreign powers, and that the public
of the United States was not aware of what was going on*

According to SMITH, the Ogpu, the Russian Secret Police, having obtained
this information, STALIN consequently holds the "lash" over the heads of both
CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT and by this means is able to accomplish whatever
purposes he desires in Europe after the war*

SMITH stated that this information is public talk in England but because of
^innecessary American censorship of news relatively few people in the United
States have ever heard of TILER KENT* He stated, however, that he knew what
was going on and that he had learned that the Chinese forces have been
defeated by the Japs, the American Air Forces in China have been defeated by
the Japs, that Madam CHXANG KAISHEK Is a refugee in the United States, inferring
that thewar in China has already been lost, but this news has been kept from
the American public and we get only sews of victories*

With respect to lend-lease SMITH stated that whereas American veterans were
unable to get a satisfactory bonus, our money was being forwarded to the
Russians and the British for whatever purposes they wish to put the money
and that frequently these purposes were against the best Interests of the
T"TnH . Pftv* avamnla Via eVafm^ +V»ef 4>Ua Dm4 4-4ek It mA nm^A «W4»*wu w v*a> vuw v * w* - 2 - -

- j uw « vavou wusiv wiro ua x ui.au um«a uoou ouiso ui wild
money for the purpose ctf purchasing nylon stockings in the United States and
selling them at a profit in South America, while our women were forced to go
without stockings*

SMITH attacked the entrance of the United States into secret parleys such as
Dumbarton Oaks wherein even members of the press were not permitted* He

«*
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charged that DEIST was not meeting these Issues squarely in the present
campaign and that both HIST and ROOSEVELT were covering up far each other*
He accused DEHET of being an Anglophile and cited the fact that he had
nominally appointed Attorney DULLES as a representative and consultant
on foreign affaire. SMITH pointed out that DEWEY is Chief Attorney for
the British Purchasing Commission in the United States and inferred that
DEWEY would hold British interests above Am&rican interests*

With respect to the presidential campaign SMITH stated that he intended to

wipe out the Jewish control of presidential elections. He stated that
whenever the two major political parties conferred to choose a nominee
they had always to consider what would the Jewish city of New York do with

respect to the nominee. He stated that the qualifications for Resident
of the United States should be determined by ability and not by the wishes

of any minority pressure group.

With respect to the United States participation in the present war SMITH
stated that the American boys and girls were fighting and dying to further
the interests of British imperialism* As an example of this he stated that

at Tarawa, after the American Marines had landed at great costs and had rid
the island of the enemy, the union jack was hoisted* At this point SMITH

vehemently stated NI will never consent that one drop of American blood

should be spilled to advance or maintain the boundaries of the British

Empire

•

n

Throughout his speech SMITH frequently referred to the great personal danger
that he was subjecting himself to in campaigning far real Americans and a
return of the control of the American Government to Americans*

GEORGE VOSE was introduced by Mr* SMITH and appearing in uniform gave a
heated speech attacking the treatment of disabled veterans of both world
wars. VOSE did not attack the medical treatment given but rather the
amount of the pensions, stating that Jap internees were paid more than
American soldiers who had lost eyes and limbs fighting for their country.
He announced that this was the beginning of his fight to see that veterans
in the United States would be given ample funds out of the Treasury of the
United States to maintain them and their families, and that this money
would be made up from a discontinuance of the payment of lend-lease money
to our Allies*

VOSE also told of his personal persecution by the United States Army, brought
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about because of his membership in the Amerloa First Party* He stated that
they had gone so far as to try to give hi* a dishonorable discharge in spite
of the fact that he was wounded on maneuvers, but this had been overcome

and he had character references and an honorable discharge from his Command-
ing Officer* These documents were on fils in Ur* SMITH’S personal file and
would be made available to anyone who wanted to see them*

It the close of the meeting pamphlets containing the platform of the America

First Party and copies of the official organ of the America First Party
"Th£iCroas and The Flag" were offered far sale to anyone csring to purchase

them* It was noted that quite a few of those present purchased these

publications*

One copy of each of the above publications, as well as a newspaper account

of the meeting which appeared in the Baltimore Sun on Wednesday Morning
October U, 1?UU, are being forwarded to the office of origin as enclosures

to this report*

ENCLOSURE: TO THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION—-Copy of each of the above*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE
- OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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Assistant Attonwgr General To* C* Clerk

J

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal

GTRAJD L* C. 3CTH
To^feccA first parti
IFFRSAL 8ECURITI
SFU7I0B

Decider O, 19

of Investigation

For your further lnfomati on In roar oanetf deration of the instant a
there are attached oopd.ee of the following too additi anal report* which have i

been received

t

Report of Special Agent

!

on December 12, !9Ui*

Report of Spedal Agent]
Deoarbor 9, 1?U**

dated at Baltimore, Maryland,

dated at Detroit, Hohigan, on

Ae a natter of possible further intersat, there are also attached o

of the following enclosures Which are listed and discussed In Special Agent

rr'ort

:

1. A leaflet headed, *Thf>*Story oft ^rl«^kent«"

2 * A booklet antitled,^oto CTO jnd jet a Sonriet Anorioa."

3. A oopy of atfcject SSdth’s testlnoqy before the Bouse Gmittoe
/

Investigating Campaign Expenditure*.

/V

li* A leaflet headedj^Sl^p’jLJta^ Election**
7

Editions of subject’s publication, "TbiOcroes and the Flag," denied

far Septwfcer, October, and Hoveriber, l^lAV

Hth referenoe to cor previous oorrespondanoa oonoemSng the fllinc

requirements iapoeed open Snlth, as a candidate for pdbllo offloe, by the Fed

Corrupt Practices Act, your attention la particularly Invited to the enclosed

of Smith’s testimony before the House Investigating Canalttee as well aa osrt

infornatl an relative to this phaee of the natter appearing on pages 10 and U
Special Agcntgjfl^report*

Tn the event yon are dealrons of having any investigation

to this particular phase of the natter please advise ne* 33*21 .. c

*Jy& : V

'U

4 _ ..

tHDF-XFD r'.:£:. ^v

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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SAC, Detroit December 23, lyLJj

John Edgar Hoover - Director. Federal Bureau of Investigation

s ®®mLD L. K. SHITH. vast THE ULRICA FIRST PARTTi
INTERNAL 8ECUKTTT - O) SECDHTTT HATTER) 8EDTTI0H,

Reference la Bade to the report admitted 1a the Instant ov
A**ntHHHHI •* D*trolta Michigan, on Doooaber 9, 19Uu

Vi's
tgr Spacli

The qynopsle in the copies of this report designated fbr the Bureau hai
beOT altered to the extent of asking the fifth eentenoe read, *Smith has been In
oontact reoently with nuaercus nationalist leaders, and with Senators Oerald Rye
Robert Reynolds, and Congressman Clsre Hofftw,* Instfol of "fclth has been In «
reoently with nuncroue nationalist leaders. Including Senators Oerald lfyw and Hot
Reynolds, and Caigresman Clare Jtofftsan."

Please siMlarty alter the copies of the report which you have retained
in your file.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
tfAITDLED
O'iOr D^n/ v

i Ovi«itn- *'»lvd I lurth i

tv: ailed 3

DEC 23 1944 P.M,

fSSEfl/A BU^VlKYiSTifiATION

‘J. 8. DEPAf-.T^yn c.
T imizi

RR-OORaETP

EX-1
>6 i- 4 ?- tw-U^i
'FGLJtoL B!’ f :V-’C';nv«TI0«i'r DEC 23 i:44
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< Office M.e).„orandum • united states government

TO : UlilECTOK, FBI DATE: I,
Decanbef 26^ 1944

FROM

SUBJECT:

/

SAC, Detroit
o mpAniiiTuui onuTMurn __

uwtAID L. K .SMITE; RLL WUXMMUM uimirora.il 77

HEREIN !E ^CLASSIFIED
SEDITI°* nm *,/unik

During the period
information was received from'
known to the Bureau, concerning

1944 the following
whose identity ie

ee of the Subject SAflTH:

SMITH attended e lecture given by the Columnist MEW'^ABSON in
Detroit on December 5, 1944 bat was apparently not embarrassed by questions
directed from the audience concerning SMITH. PEARSON stated in substance
that SMITH had the right of free speech end his statements and writings might
be so justified. SMITH has not been particularly active during the past two
weeks and has held no meetings, although he is now planning a meeting which
will be held in the English Room of the Book Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, on
December 28, 1944 at 8:00 p.m. Evidently fearing to rent the room at the hotel
4 am k4 a
XJl »UO UVU 9X

. . A J

Committee,"
'imi SubdunpvAuu

.I
SMITH has had some dealings with Congressman CLINTOIf\ANTERSON of the

Congressional Comittse investigating campaign expenditures. There has been
discrepancy noted in the reports filed by SMITH with the Senate end the House.
In the Senate report he listed receipts ef $41,000,00 and expenditures of
$38,000,00 while in the report furnished to the House Committee, he listed
receipts of $10,000.00 and expenditures of $10,000,00. SMITH tried to explain
this discrepancy to ANDERSON on the grounds that the report to tha hou«b

Committee was really a report to the Clerk of the House -and called for this
information. ANIERSON then requested that the expenditures be broken down
for his committee and SMITH stated that while he would not be willing to do
this undsr the Corrupt Practices Act, he would be billing to do it for ANDERSON'S

\

committee ana wouia secure tne izuormstion ee toon es

SMITH hes also been W'contact with senator ROBERf^SEYNOLDS and in
answer to SMITH'S request for some 0reliable means of keeping in touch with the
situation in Washington, REYNOLDS^ sqggqst#£ ,lhat SMITH get in touch with "The
Capitol Gist Co," and that he also jfahicrlb4'tc tbs Congressional Record.
SMITH' s close connection Mi&r REYNOLDS ie indicated by many references in a
recent letter from REYNOLDS tt "gr pear GERALD" ang&t ie noted that the lazier
is signed "BOB", '

rf, AF o*
. .

^ 4h / /» / / 0. i
-

•

•

>"/ 1 *y vi

SMITH continues to dleirii»te literSurey^Us]
of his October megasine "Thsxgross and The Flag*^to CAI

and has sent large numbers of the megasine on order to

COPIES destroyed AV - *

206 OCT 1* tm ^ "
r
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Lstter to Director Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH
12/26/44 AIBRICA FIRST PARTI*

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

advised ELIZABET^JIHilNG at Chicago that her first order arrived okay.
This obviously referred to a shlpaent of DILLING's book “Thejtetopue," a
large nuaber of ehich SMITH had previously ordered fro* her. The details
of this transaction are set out in Detroit Field Division letter to the
Bureau dated December 8, 1944.

Dr. LZLAtft^lf^RlOH, eho uas Candidate for Governor of Michigan on
the AMERICA FIRST PARTI Ticket, is trying to get the cooperation of various
minority parties in Michigan, Including the Prohibition Party and the
Michigan Commonwealth Federation to demand a Doited States Senate investi-
gation of the recent election in Michigan. This investigation is to be on
the grounds that the minority parties sere not actually credited with the
votes ehich they received. SMITH does not seem too enthusiastic about this
plan since he has said he does not went to raise the hopes of hie people
only to find they will get nowhere. In the course of s recent conversation
MARION also advised that he had been in contact elth GERALD%^NROD who had
described to MARION hie experiences in court, evidently referring to the
Washington Sedition Trial.

DON^feOHHECK, mho in November took over the job of BERNARD^BGMAN as
Secretary to SMITH, has bean drafted although s Conscientious Objector and
reported for dutj

oont was drafted principally because of his connection
with him, SMITH.

rwh/ejg
62-1126-v. 15
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gw ^ ^*AaaI stxnt Attorney General To* C. Claxic January 3, 19U5
o
§ John Edgar »w»«r - Director, Federal Boren of Investigation

» &
l v
.^- * OERALD U X. 3KITH

THT A1TJUCA FIRST PAMT
INTERNAL SECURITT
senmov

k oonfldntl al source of Information, whose identity cannot bo
disclosed, has lnforned os that there apparently wen acne discrepancies in the
rorart* filed by Sbrith, as to hie recent enpalgi, with the House and Senate
Corsidttees Inveetigating Carpalgn Expenditures* In Me report to the Senate
Coer Ittee Smith allegedly listed receipts of approodnately $11,000 and
expenditures of about §38,000* However, sooordlnf to our eouroe of infomatlcn.
In the report he furnished to the House Cocrdttee, id th claimed that ho hvl
reoe'vod $10,000 and expended an Identical eta,

*a have farther been advl eed that Congressman Anderson, of the Roues
Ccooittee, has requested idth to break down his list of expend'. turea, this in
contrast to werely listing thoi In a luap sub* Aocordlng to our source of
information, Sedth does not feel that he is required to do tW e by law but he
has indicated to Congressman Anderson that he will break down his expenditures
and furnish this information to the House C«nittee as socn as possible.

In order that the concealment of the identity of our eouroe of
information nay be aaeurod, I dxall appreciate your oona1 dering thin data
as being rost confidential and your utilising this information, if at all,
in a neat dreunepect manner*
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Assistant Attorney General Ton C, dank

Jotn Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

CERALD L. K. SKTTHj 1HT AMTUTCA FIRST rAHTTf

g
intmihal securiti j ssnmoK.

Far your further information In your consideration of this cnw, there i

tranatiltted herewith a photostatic oopy of on article dated "Janoaxy - 1«5* and
entl tied, "A Gall to the Brave — This la cor Opportune Haaent*" Aa you will
observe, the artlole la signed tgr subject adth*

It would appear that Staith has possibly Bailed tide article to various
people throughout the country ae thi a particular oopy was furnished us by a
correspaident in Harter Springs, Michigan, who received It In tbs malls*
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A CALL TO THE BRAVK.-.-

Dear Fellow American

_ 7/. *; nnn
' 9 1 7 / ;

this

teiiiTiMir"'m IS Wl.iSMD
DATE 1

m > r* imor^ r Jn Vi a v fl na v« Kflon Ic 1 1 1

January - 1945

a H wounded

,

the one mil
To date

captured in this war. The casualty list could easily pass
marK within the next 30 days.

If you are interested in the boys who are still alive, as well as
grief-stricken loved ones of the wounded, dead, and missing, you will
every line ox this important letter.

Ifwe Nationalists fai l to act no w on the opportunity that is our
America is doomed. In the past jO days tremendous things have happene
(l) R o osevel t . after returning from his month’s vacation, in a press c

ference confessed that the Atlantic Charter never existed. Y/e had bee
made to believe that it was a written document, signed by Churchi
Roosevelt. The President now admits, after three years of war,
such document exists. (2) Church ill reveals that he and Stalin
some sort of deal to divide Europe into zones of influence. For
Rri f t ch K mv fi ahH n rr Tn P.u rmno + V. pro a r*o Amori r*nn hov R .— w -iw W U V j ^ 14 ^ X 4^ ^ -k4 4 A-f V v |
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while we suffer the rate of 50,000 casualties per week in Europe, Stal
and Churchill are dickering and trading for political power. (3) St a

now refuses to recognize the exiled government of Poland, made up of
Christians, and insists that Poland be ruled by his Communist puppets.
Without consulting at least openly with its, Stalin is organizing his
puppet governments in Eastern Europe.

When Churc hi ll was pre ssed for an e xplanatio n of his power-politi
he revealed that what he was doing and what Stalin was doing had been
agreed to by Mr. Roosevelt in Teheran. Thus, we find that Mr. Hocsevc
without the approval of the Senate, has evidently entered into secret
deals with Imperialistic Britain and Communistic Russia. We furnish
blood and the money, and they bargain with each other over our blood a

**OW*vcl%

V\t& Uteiji
it***

our money,
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it must be done quickly. Will you helpV
Here is the situation: I have contacted some of my friends in Y.'a

ington who are in both Houses of Congress. There is a willingness on
part of certain members of the Senate to demand of
planation of his conduct.

Two months ago the Internationalists were bragj
was a dead proposition. Today, Rati onalism is str or

b£en bef ore People who insisted that we, through
other schemes hatched by the Int ernati onal Bankers, were about to be J

into a Super State, now admit that Nationalism and those who have beer
its ridiculed leaders are in the strongest position they have been in
since Pearl Harbor.

Even members of Congress who were elected on a lukewarm basis, or

loanoH + atit q r H Tnf nnal i am a r a n aw t n o m n nH f r> mroC+'T r\ n t h fi w 1 C "
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of our joining a Super State, such as was outlined in the Dumbarton CW

Conference. The Int ernati onal i sts ar e de s perate . They realize that
Churchill, Stalin, and Roosevelt have all blundered. They know what <

argument will be; namely— if the Atlantic Charter was a fake, then hov

can we trust any sort of an agreement entered into by the same parties
having to do with a World Government.

The situation is desperate, and unless I can count on you to hell

together with others like you, we will lose our opportunity to defeat
the Super State plan, which will be presented within the next few days

in Washington. / / / i/ _ A Q A/' o* - L> 3
™r*Y
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Should this Super State plan be approved and adopted, It would mean that
our boys could be kept Indefinitely In foreign countries to carry out th«
will of the Super State, which would be dominated by Stalin and Churchll]
T"
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vation of their Imperial and Communist schemes when the war was over.
Today we are doing most of the fighting and furnishing moat of the

blood, Russia was supposed to have opened a second front on the Polish
border. The British have virtually deserted Italy, Outside of a
little help from the Australians, we are carrying the load in the Pacific
Unless something is done about it, one million more boys will be killed,
wounded, and captured within the next eight months,

I have been i n conve r sation with a member of the U nit ed St ates S enat
who ball ftV ft ft +. h ft t. w p ah An 1 rf ^ ominH rtf rt ti P»<o ,1 Hant c nrl rtiiT* State flenflrt-

ment a complete definition of war aims and peace aims. We are rap&Bf
becoming the most hated people on earth. Even news dispatches out
London reveal that the British (although we have given them bllliod^P And
billions and billions) hate us almost as much as our military enem^Afc,

Just as I write this letter the news dispatches reveal that tnis ,

British newspapers are demanding that our bleeding and fighting armies be
put under the command of a British General, on the grounds that our
Generals are incompetent.

Since I wrote to you last time I have contacted important Nationals
ists all over the United States, in and out of Congress. They are willin
to cooperate with me in a strategic program demanding that. . .

THE KEaL PURPOSE OF THIS WAR BE EXPLAINED SATISFACTORILY.

If the President, the State Department, in cooperation with the
Senate, cannot give a satisfactory explanation of the purpose and aims of
this war, then our boys sho uld be bro ught h ome alive , Imme dia tely .

Yes, I know these are strong words, but they~are made necessary by
the fact that we have Just been told that the Atlantic Charter, which for
three years has been a definition of war alms, has been a fake. The
Nation has never known such fakery and deceit. For instance, the OV/I

printed thousands of copies of the so-called Atlantic Charter, bearing th
signatures of Roosevelt and Churchill, These copies were l* Wchodl
houses, newspaper offices, public libraries, and army camps, .

. Y
5

If we swallow thi s fakery, then there is no hope. But X enequ?
agement for you. The pot is boiling in Washington as it hajp not |kOllefl 1

years. Men like United States Senator Burton K. Wheeler arA pfepsted te
blow off the lid and demand a show-down.

Furthermore, let me encourage you by saying that people who were al-
most spitting on me sixty days ago now are in a mood to listen. I know a

Congressman who was elected as an Internationalist who now is talking anc
writing like Smith, Rye, and Fish.

I am not Interest e d in h earing from w eaklings and cowards , but I say
to you, if my best friends will stand with~me now7 we can~win”wit hin the
next 60 to 90 days, a Nationalist victory, which may last for 25 years. I

I can raise the money to finance the modest plans I have in mind we can
V\ rt . . .

.

^ * XII £ ua cvcijf important C Ougre 5 aiuiial Committee ilivolv©pi ocjdui e tu uca
in this fight, and we can accomplish the following victories:

1.

2 .

Defeat the Dumbarton Oaks conspiracy as pre-digested and
handed to us by the British and the Russians.
Defeat the plan for an International Police Force.
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3. Defeat the scheme of the British to continue Lend Lease
after the war and make us the tax-slaves of their Empire*

4. Defeat the scheme to get us into a sort of Super State, equiva-
lent to rejoining the

w
British Empire.

5. Obtain a satisfactory outline of peace aims from the United
States Senate which will put America First. '

6. Result: If we accomplish the above, and I believe we can,
it will save our country 100 billion dollars and the lives
of a million of our boys.

Here's my plan:

1. I want to call a conference immediately of leading Nationalists
from all over the United States to meet in some central ^JO^nt
for the purpose of planning the fight. V / . r

2. We will form an emergency committee.
_

•

3. I will visit the proper members of both Houses of Congras'$> . —
while at the same time we will place literature end enli^hieniiv
information in their hands.

4. We will inspire radio programs.
5. We will inspire Nationalists to write their Congressmen

and Senators.
6. We will urge that meetings be held all over the United States.

We can win! We c an s top this international ££nsgirac^. We can hel
see to it that the war is not prolonged one unnecessary day. We can sav
your son and loved one from the risk of being in an international con-
scripted army 10 years from now. This is the most serious thing I have
ever written you about. It is more serious than the election because
Dewey and Roosevelt had committed themselves to the same Internationalis
behind the scenes.

I receive all the leading newspapers of the Nation. One thing has
stood out: The Internationalists admit that we Nationalists are in the
best position we have been in. They confess that the behavior of Stalin
and Churchill has been a serious blow to Internationalism, World Governm
Super Stateism, etc.

As you know, our organization is the only one in the ifaltftd Stmt'**
organized on a national basis which has kept the torch of Vatioamllsm bu
ing. But for the help of you and others we could not have" carried on.
contributions in response to our monthly letters have just beam fcarely
enough to maintain our headquarters, meet our payroll and postage" WTla,
and to maintain our routine activities.

Although our enemies prophesied our complete finish a few weeks ago
we are now in a pos ition to ac c ompl i sh our greates t victor y. It will re
quire, beyond the regular contributions necessary to keep our routine an
publishing activities going, at least $5000 to finance the formation of
this emergency committee, call a National Conference, and make the neces
sary contacts in Washington in person and by correspondence. I am not o

asking you to help, but I am asking you to help more generously in this
particular thing than you have ever helped before.

Please reach down deep into your purse this time. I am not bashful
about asking you to do this. It isn't for me any more than it is for yo
It is the most important thing to which you could give money. It may sa

the lives of a million men. Ours is. th e only organization preparing to
carry on this fight on a nationwide scale. If we fail now to fulfill ou
responsibility, God will not bless us in the future. This is one call
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which involves your whole future life and the future destiny of America,

I am not going to promise you a premium because we cannot afford it
All who respond to this letter, using the attached coupon, will be kept
formed concerning the activities of the emergency committee. We will k«
you informed concerning the progress of legislation and committee hearir
in Washington. Among the other things which will be done, if you help,
will be my appearance before the United States Senate Foreign Affairs
Committee. If you have an idea, do not hesitate to give it to me.

All who respond to this letter will be given information as to how
they can qualify for credentials to attend the National Emergency Confer
ence and other important gatherings, one of which will be held in Washin
ton. Please give until it hurts — and then give some more. If your
limit is $1.00, God bless you. It will do its part. If you can give $1
or $5.00 or $20.00 or $50.00, or whatever is your limit, please, I beg o
you, make it as generous as possible, this time above all times.

Help I Help I Help! and we will never let you down. I will lead pr i*

this fight as long as there is pulse in my wrist and beat in my he^it.
dare not slacken. To slow down or t urn back now w oul d b etray Inn o cent
£122 ^, and saddle upon our children and their children's children~th^. fcl
burdens and the money burdens of* the world.

Fill out the attached coupon and rush it to me. If you are some di
tance removed, use an air mail stamp. Read the coupon very carefully ana
fill it out accordingly.

Sincerely yours for Christ and Americ;

GERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST CRUSaDE
POST OFFICE BOX 459
DETROIT 31, MICHIGAN

A*:" • •'

Yes, I want all the information concerning the emergency fight^l^'
country, our sons, and our future. My prayers are with you a ij> yf .

w 'a;
the National Conference, the regional conferences., and the f i firiwiic ...flgjl

-

crusading activities in Washington, D. C. I will stand by you as you pire
pare to appear before the committees of both Houses of Congress. ,

I enclose my contribution of $ to help bear the financial burden
involved in this undertaking.

«ame

Addr es s

City

GLKS s L
January - 1945

i*one State
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This will aoknowledse reoalnt of the naterlei wM*h ««« «r^1
.^forwarded to this Bureau under date of January 0, ipl£.

JfT
<47 Tour interest in bringing thia Batter to our attention la «uch appreci

and it la augceated that should you in the future receive additional data you
I aSee a ka a# 4 - . A 4^ lui - US _ . - » a > a a

^

. *w ua nivoxecfc wu tiiii Dun.iQ| jw 0051 np XO OOHERffU C*L6 OlPSClijr
with the Special Agent in Charge of our Grind Rapids Pield Division wh'ch 1#
located at 72$ •aadlRapide National Bank Building, Grand Rapid# 2, Michigan.

Sincerely yours.

John Bdgar Boovw

All INFflPMATinw Mimiiiirnim wiiin/iiiyii uuniflincu
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people arc Deneved to b« providing
support for his plan* Ho 117 also bo receiving support fro* Tarious

"others groups" and woaon'e organisations' in other sections of the country.

The records of tbs
at one t

vision Indicate that

It is requested that Los Angeles expedite this inquiry since it Is
considered likely that lf^^^H^Kplana to file this suit t he sill do so
within the very near

rwh/ejg
62-1126 V .15

*£OOKDbU 7T~TT-

l A ' ZKPEXfK ,

\r\. ') .

-C? 3b

ce - Los Angeles
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to upset tiio results of the Presidential Election filing
a rundoaua suit.
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Detroit, Michigan
January 9, 1945
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X,

Director, FBI
Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH i: ...

*?A
-m~ k IfTTDTO 1 PTOefl DIDW
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Dear Sir:

ItfTiatNAL SECURITT
SEDITION

DEC
OH.

During the period from December 19, 1944, to January 7, 1945,
inclusive, the following information concerning the actlvitlea of the sut^

Ject SMITH was received frouMIH^H|HBMl|HMflB whose Identity IV
known to the Bureau. / LJiV9M ^]7i^

SMITH ia evidently still having difficulty in satiafying the

demands of the House Committee on Campaign Expenditures headed by Congress-
man CLINTON^NDERSON, having recently received a wire requesting that a

statement of expenditures be filed. SMITH states he has mu
satisfactory agreement, however, with Congressman ANDER3UN.

SMITH is still concerned about the activities of HQMEf^MAERZ of

Chicago ,
who has been in Detroit for several weeks in an effort to contact

SMITH. flM|^B^Msays that UAERZ's correct name is GUSTAVS%A£R2 and

not HOlLS^na^n^Ta tied uj^with thSp^fc Klux Klan in some way and works
• n A DT 4 • mAel 4 oea/4 Ktr UA17B7 Qe tkostrictly under cx>ver. CARL MOTE is frequently mentioned by MAERZ as the

next United States Senator from Indiana* MOTE has told SMITH he thinks
UA7R7 n/'Ara Knf nfKa Tja/+ir 4 n f* h 4 e on N ( g I/^mAaTT TTWn^ ffllH

SMITH she did not feel secure when he was around* SMITH still feels that

MASHZ may be an "operative" and said ther^ra^a bonus of $>5,000 out for

anyone who could "do a job on him." flH|H^^Bhas been in Detroit during

the past few weeks and MAERZ is said w^n^^T^it/sd him t^ conje to Chicago

and offered to pay his railroad fare.

hi

CARL MOTE spoke at a meeting of SMITff's America First Party held

on December 28, 1944, at the English Roam of the Book-Cadillac Hot el

,

Detroit. Evidently fearing that the hotel might not rent the room to the
America First Party, the reservation for the meeting at the hotel was made in

another name, although informant did not know teat other name had been used.

SMITH recently sent a check for a subscription to IWV>e36e^duiM
m .. — * -- ..VI J AL.J 4. nvl mv4 _ -.VT A A 4 .

j ” a M9eiu^ iaag<i*a.iiv jjuuxxauau xu onxu agu • uus ^uuxxbai/ivii 43 au
To have been making attacks upon SMITH recently* The publication, however,

refused to accept the subscription and returnedLhia check to

A 1.4 1
oeiiLxrioj.,

pqRyiCTomr

1m buy
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Letter to the Director Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH et al
January 9, 1945 INTERNAL SECIRITY; SH)ITION

4

(

\

Within the past few days a certain who told

SMITH that he was a friend of his from New Yor^aoc^^^^^fflnerly been a
member of the old America First Conmittee, warned SMITH that he should be

4 m

m

+ h T rain n s 4 rs A f k A«r 1M n r*Ci Atif + A ft rrA^uooxxitg ifxwu u«no onojr woi o vuw MV gv

v

Vi4 m H

> An unknown divinity student viio has been studying under Dr.
WALT£2rEAIER at the Concordia Seminary of the Luthera^Church in Saint
Louis, Missouri, was advised by SMITH to contactfljjp^ secretan^^ir.
BZNWETT of the Ford Motor Company. The student snouTc^equestHfl^^Hfc
permission to contact a Mr. KNOVVELL who can help the student ir^^arxRIe
he is writing on Communism.

TKa nnAo aril rr»o ^a** 4* Via Wqaannf a^ +• Viatuv vwvtua v avs vnv * vwuriv vx vwu Urnnw^ An T?4 v»wi Oav«4it vAfon/vwi xwo. i ai fv wvv
in Oakland (Jounty, Michigan, has been proceeding and SMITH was advised by
Dr. LiLANDl^ttARION of Pontiac, the party's candidate for Governor in the
recant election, that affidavits obtained by MARION indicate a great mary
America First votes in Oakland County were not counted and that there is
at least a fifty per cent error in the tabulation. SMITH believes this is
sensational and is sending out a letter to his followers giving the details.
SMITH told informant that Senator REYNOLDS upon his retirement from Con-
gress had become associated with West and Donald, a Washington law film and
f.hAt. C^TTU A ft A nnnqnmiftriAfl nmr Kc < A tf/viH 1 fiwpt* 4 n We nytnn.— «t*ty V* «4< W..1

if
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

PROM

The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE: January 19» 19U5

C'Cfcmi C. Clark, Assistant Attorney General

0 (V
SUBJECT: Gerald L. K. Smith, The inerioa First Party;

Federal Corrupt Fraotiees Act of 1925*

TCCsSPMsesw
H+6-28-U3

\

V

Reference is made to the Department's memorandum of January 6,

191+5, requestin^aniiwest^tim in the above oaptioned matter. Yesterday,
Special Agentfl^^Bconferred with members of the Civil Rights Seotion
and suggested tha^a memorandum be forwarded setting forth more in falls
detail the scope of the investigation desired.

' 1. The original request laid particular stress upon the
report which should have been filed with the Clerk of the House on
January 1, 19^5. by the America First Party, pursuant to Section 305
of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act. This Section also requires
the filing of a report with the Clerk of the House between the 1st
and 10th days of March, June, and September, and also between the
10th and l^th days and on the $th day next preceding the date of
the general election.

It is requested that the records of the Clerk of the House
be checked to determine whether or not the America First Party filed
any reports in March, June, September, between October 23 and 28
and on November 2, 19l+U» In. the event any reports were filed the
pertinent information therein contained should be noted in the
investigative report.

2. Section 305 requires the filing of a report by the
treasurer of a political committee. The term "political committee"
is defined in Section 302(c) of the Act to inolude any committee
or organisation which acoepts contributions or makes expenditures
for the purpose of influencing or attempting to influence the
election of candidates or presidential and vice presidential electors
in two or more states. Mr. Smith testified before the Anderson
Conanittee that he was the official candidate for President of the
America First Party and that he was on the ballot in Michigan and
in Texas. It is believed advisable to have the investigation
determine specifically whether or not Mr. Smith was a recognised
candidate in these two states, so that there will be no question
but that the America First Party was a political committee within
the purview of the Act.

COPIES DESTROY^ 3. In Congressman Anderson's letter, a copy of which was

»,05 QCT 134 transmitted with the memorandum of January 6, he pointed out that
the America First Party filed with his committee a memorandum *

covering ^he period from September 1 to November 7j showing certain
,\

V
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receipts and expenditures* However, the America First Party filed
with the Green Committee of the Senate a report of expenditures

from January 1, 19U4* to Septanber 1, 19^4 , showing much larger

contributions and expenditures than those shown in the report

filed with the Anderson Committee, It is suggested that the agents

contact Robert T» Murphy, Esq., General Counsel for the Green
Committee, and obtain fran him such information as the records
of that Committee may contain*

^* It is also requested that the agents contact the General
Counsel of the Anderson Committee and obtain such information as
the records of that Committee may contain.

5* Section 305 of the Act requires that the reports be filed
by the treasurer of the political committee* In hie testimony before
the Anderson Committee Mr* Smith testified that he assumes full
responsibility for the America First Party. It will be necessary
to determine the name and address of the treasurer of this Party.
It will be noted that the Party did file certain reports with the
Clerk of the House on October 19 and November 6. These reports will
probably contain the necessary information concerning the identity
of the treasurer of the .America First Party,

6. It is noted tha^iz^h^December 9, 19^;, investigative
report by Special agent Detroit File No. 62-1126,
that Bernard Dorian, Smii^^^^cr^e^y7 testified before the Dies *

Committee on October 18 and left Smith's employ on November 3#
1S44» It is suggested that Mr. Dcman be interviewed for such
information as he may have relevant to this investigation*

7* It ia noted that in your memorandum of January 3, 1945,
entitled, "Gerald L. K. Smith, The America First Party; Internal
Security, Sedition", you requested that the information therein
set forth concerning the reports filed by Smith with the House
and Senate Investigating Committees be considered as most confidential.
Accordingly, you may not desire to have Mr. Smith interviewed in the
course of the investigation requested by ay manorandum of January 6.
The information necessary to determine whether the failure to file
the report on January 1 was wilful may oonoeivably be obtained
without interviewing Mr. Smith. It is suggested therefore that the
reports be made available to the Criminal Division without any
interview of Mr. Smith, so that we may determine whether or not
it will be absolutely necessary to interview him in the course of
this investigation. //

f
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Office Memorandum • united states government
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Wr T/\lsrmMr. Tol**n-

P A.Tm*»V!

TO : The Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE: January 6^ /

ICC* BIMtrk
PROM.' : , n ri ..b lii6*20^|3 •

-'ir <;laTiQ —
f

v u< UJ,(U*| MO^OVOUV UUWlUSJf WUVJU
j

^ Criminal Division* >
SUBJECT: g^raia I,, k. Smith, The1

*America First Partjn^Federa1 Corrupt
Praotioes

Mr. i- *c

The Honorable Clinton P* ,Anderconr Chairman of the SpeolnT
(i

.~~

Committee to Investigate Campaign Expenditures TftT the Bouse of ^ ^ I#
'„*

Representative** A9W| haa written to theAttpr.ney General* calling
attention to the faot that the Amerioa First Party had not filed

, Vi,s G»m!y..—.4 *-U 4-V . n 1 1- +V- TT_.. - — 4.V.. PI _.1 PI -.-<1 .1 /'* S
/ ‘ /VIA

-.'

The Clerk of the House of Representatives indicates that

the America Firet Party filed on Ootober 19, 19W+* a report under
the Federal Corrupt Fractioes Act and that on November 6th, the
Amerioa Firet Party filed a second report to whioh Gerald L* K*
Smith's name had been added* However, neither the Amerioa First
Party nor Gerald L# K. Smith have filed, as of tad$«icthe report
required by Section 305(c).

'

'
& /

'.IM'EISl 1 ji— ‘/S '
You will note that in his letter Congressman Ander aon

refers to a memorandum filed with his Committee by the Amerioa nrst

(c%

K

¥
Party covering the period for September 1 to HoSlaffor 7# ISfok* \j\S 23 B£b
This memorandum showed reoeipts of $10,978*10 and expenditures of ^
$10,933*91* However, the America First Party supplied ttU Anderson

~

Committee with a report which was a copy of the report filed with
the Senate Campaign Expenditures Committee, liritlng expenditures from
January 1, I9I44# to September 1, I9U+* in the amount of $39*370*65,
with contributions during that same period of $1+1,300*85* Congressman
Anderson indicates that he oannot telz whether the Amerioa First Party
is a different organization from th£Amerioa First Political Party;
whether one is the successor to the other or whether the two reports
should have been consolidated, because in the report oovering the
period from September 1 to Hovamber 7th, Mr* Smith refers in his
letter of transmittal to "The ifcierica First politioal Party* but in
the body of his report refers to reoeipts jo tr a

t

party**

In his appearanoe before the Anderson Committee on (Ootober 3*
I9U+, Ur* Smith testified that the Amerioa First Iferty, which was a
continuity between the Amerioa First Committee and the Party which
war organized, was established as a state party in Michigan about
August 1st and beoame a national party about September 1st* However,
in his testimony Ur* Smith discussed a national oonvention of the
America First Party held at Detroit, February 7* 19^3 • A oonvention
was held in Detroit, Uiohlgan, on August 29th and 30tfa, 19U+* and
Ur* Smith became the Party's presidential candidate. There is no , ;

J-*;"' . .tfV'
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question but that the America First Party was a polltioai ooranlttea
within the definition of that tens in the Federal Corrupt Practices

I
Aet and that the Treasurer of suoh Committee was required to file

I with the Clerk of the 'Hotfs* on January 'l, 15^4-5 » the statement require 4

|
by 'Section 305 of the lot.

Congressman Anderson states that his Comittee tried
repeatedly to get satisfactory information from the imerioa First
Party but has Xailed^You^^^tention la diracted to the report .

of Special Agent dated December 9, 1944, titled J

p

"Gerald L* E* Smitn^rcti^uTasos, The America First PartyB#
and designated as Detroit File Ho* 62-1126. At page 10 of .this
report it is indicated that on Hovenbcr 27 , 1944-, Congressman Anderson
advised Hr. Smith that a complete record of the oempaign expenditures

I

had not been furnished to his Conmittee, and that a copy of the report

I

sent by Smith to the Senate Committee, was not properly itemized as
1 required by law* It is further stated that Hr* Smith Indioated that
I he thought this request routine and would take cars of it at some

l
time in the future*

Section 314 (a) of the Federal Corrupt Fraotioes Aot,
2 U.S.C* 252 (a) provides for a fine of not more than $1,000 or
imprisonment for not more than 1 year or both for a violation of
Section 305* Where the violation of this Beotion is wilful, penalty
is Increased by Seotion 314(b) to a fine of not mare than $10,000
or imprisonment for not more than 2 years* It is Tff therefore,
that a oomplete. investigation te.^immediately inatituted in the premises
to deteraiBe the reasonsfor the failure of the .Aqerljoa J*irst Party
to fAX#_ t£«_ Xfffifldt 1, 1945*
This investigation should seek to determine whether or not the failure
to file the required report was wilful so that tlia Department may
determine, whether the alleged violation falls within Seotion 314(a) or
314(b).

" “
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

House of Representatives

Special Committee to Investigate
Campaign Expenditures for the
House of Representatives, 1944

January 3, 1945

The Honorable Francis Biddle
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
Washington. D. C.

Ky dear Hr. Biddle:

Before the House Committee to Investigate Campaign Expenditures
expires today under the terms of the resolution creating it, I feel I

should call your attention to the fact that the America First Political
Party had not, as of 11 A.M. on January 3 filed with the Clerk of the
House, the final financial statanoit required by Section 305 of the

Corrupt Practices Act.

Our Conmittee has tried repeatedly to get satisfactory informa-
tion from the America First Political Party but has failed and as Chairman
I was extremely anxious to see the report which the Party would file and
yjhich under subsection C of Section 305 would have covered the calendar
year of 1944. I wanted this because the America First Party claims to
have come into existence August 31, 1944 and did file a memorandum cover-

ing the period from September 1 through November 7, 1944. That memorandum
showed receipts of $10,978.10 and expenditures of $10,953.91. However, the
America First Party supplied our Committee with a report which was a copy
of a report filed with the Senate Campaign Expenditures Committee and it

listed expenditures from January 1, 1944 to Septanber 1, 1944 in the amount
of $39*370.65 with contributions during that same period of $41,300.35. I

cannot tell whether the America First Party is a different organization from
the America First Political Party; whether one is a successor to the other
or whether the two reports should have been consolidated, because in the
report covering the period from September 1 to November 7, Mr. Smith refers
in his letter of transmittal to the "America First Political Party" but in
the body of his report refers to the receipts of the "America First Party."

Since the Corrupt Practices Act does not seem to say whose respon-
sibility it shall be to see that a statement is filed by a political party
or to enforce the proper sections of the law, I thought this matter might
properly be called to your attention.

Sincerely yours,

/S/ Clinton P«T>Anderson

Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman

enclosure
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SAC, *w»i7 y>$ wts

John Edgar Hoover - Director, fedinl Bursae af Investigation

AIL INFORMATION CONTAIf

jHEREiN
!

C li'iCLASSIflEO

Wbnm 1* Bate to the current
Detroit, Hioh* wafer the caption, "Gerald U f* ad.thy Tha Anorlca TIM

OFJULD L. I* SMT1H
far AF RICA FIRST PARTY
m*3Ul OCRRUPT PRACTIQL5 ACT Of XJt;

Partly internal Security) SdHU®,1
' Cnder data of Jnstunr ^ l£ti£, w» reoo*M

o mmratim ftm the Criminal Division of the Cnpartnont bonrlt^ an the filing
roquirwent* of th* ArorJoa First Party (in ©onneoti* with lit effort* In th«
recent c*aj*alfp ) u oot forth in tha PbdsrAl Corrupt Fraction* Art of 1$?5,
Portion* 2lil-S£6, Title t, failed State* Code, Fertfnont portion* of lw * t
nar.orrjxiuA whch requested an inrsstlcatian to ascertain faith's Intent (porticois
vhfft'.ar It was wilAil) in falling to file a final statement with th* dork of tha
House of fapraaentstiwe* on January 1, T9t£, «n oot forth below

•The Tkmar&'Ut Cllnloc F« Andersen, Ctalrnsa of tho Special
Ceesdtte* to Ievaeti goto C«cj>ai gn F*paBd.'t«r*a for the Shun of
Rorres^ntativss, 1$Mi, ha* written to the Att©nmy Oenaral, calling
attention to tha feet that the Aaerica first Party had not filed
with the Clerk of the House tha Anal financial svsterwnt rtqaiiad
by feet* n 305 of tha Corrupt Practices Act of 1?25, l 0*S,C. 2U*.
A co y of CongrwarKAA Anderson's letter la trer.jsdtied herewith.

"The Clfcrtc of the .’ioua* of Bs;r**en&atlvef Indicate* that
th* Ar-trl ca First Party ft lad 00 October lp, l&l, a report under
tkc Federal Corrupt Practices Act ml that m Enrraber 6th. tha
Asrrloa First Party A lad a cecctxl report to which Gerald L, f,
i^dth’a rare had bean added* However, neither the Asufea First
Party now Gerald L . 1* faith have filed, an ef today, the repost
required by Section y>$(c)+

*Tcn will note that la hit letter *Vrnrrrtimm Andersen
refers to a renorandun filed with tde Coenittfw btf the Aiwrlea First
Party covering tha period tw Sertedbar Ltn %r®»ar 7* lpUi*
Th' m Eerorsahas shared raoeipta af and-eocrenditurea af
#10*F£3*F1* Uowuvei, the inertca Aran ferlg laprlied the Andaman
Cewnittee with a report which was a oop£*P the tVpert filed with
Vo Senate Carpaljjs fapeadltorse CaratttjSSo gnttnk raguusf? teres free
imtxhxr 1, 15U», to feptanber 1, UMi, wife)# wmsStif t&JTM?,
with contributions during that sraw portal IT |g^300«9$« Coap’senao
Andereon iafi cetaa that ha cannot tail whether -the Aasrloa First r*srty
is a different organisation fron the Aanrlpa First Political Party)
whether on* 1# th* raaossscr ta tto rtfar aw vbattor tha Vm
ahsttld haws h**r asnaaQ&dstod, bessws* 1* tha report oovurtnc the
parted fna Scptrtbwr l to Forahsp 7th* Hr* Uf. refers In his
letter af tran*»d.^t*l ta *Tbo Anerton First railtlcal Party* bat la
\hr body af hla rajort itfaro to iwasipts of tha *An*rtea First Party

/

Iss 3andy_

«ln hia sppaarmaa Wfora
Mr. ledto testified that the

Vie

’y^ET

Anderson Coradttoe on Ootdber 3,
a First Party, which was a

I



continuity VtMNHi the WM Cored ttee vtd tin **rtjrfUA
TCI ors*rtaed, VU eatabllahed u a aUU p**V J* W«fc!pn «b«it

lngast u% ard w*« 4 national party about S^ptarher l*t* Baww,
in*W» taotiBcny Pr* Sed.ih dlacueeed a national oammtlan of thn

iaarlaa Plrwt Party bold at Detroit, Mmaqr 7» * ewwnticn
ni bald La Detroit, WoWcan, an Attguat mb and 30th, UWu «d
fe>« Sadth boeane tha hiV« preafdmtlal imdideta, fty» t» a>
aataatlon out that tha Aaerioa ?5m rwfty waw a poSitioal ensdwhe#
within tha definition «f that Un la tha federal Corrupt Practice#
Act and that tha TWaeurer of nidh Coredttae wae required to ftb
with tha Clack aif tha Boas* on Jmsut? 1# W&, tha otactawawt remind
her flection 30$ af the lot*

CtRsmaan Indore® etatea that hta Ccrsdttae triad
repeatedly to fat ectiafacrtoy iafomailm fjpoa tha iweriee Pirat
Party but boa fallejUIny^jtentiott la directed to tha repart
•f flwjoX ig«ni jft§j figMdhtf 0| ^tlad -O

*Gemld L* I. aalRS^CR^T9Saaa# The Aowaiee flrei Portia
and designated aa Detroit File Mo* &-11S6* At pace 10 of thle
report It la lndLeatad that an Bcnraebar 27* IPUt* Ccngrmmm Andaman
adviaad ttr, fladth th*t a ccaylote rooord at tha cmpalyi expenditurea
had not bean rural ahed to m» conaittee, and that a oopy of tha report
aant by ftdth ta tha Smate Ccraittee, wma not proper'/ itaadaad aa
required by law* It la further atated that It* fedth indicated that
ba thought tMa request routine and would taka core of it at
tine in the future.

Seet’ or jit (a) the federal Corrupt Practice# tat,
2 V*fl*C. t$2 (a) provide# far a fine of not wore than $1#000 or
irpilaannent far not narw than 1 year or both for a violation of
Section jus* nhmrv the violation of tail Section la wilful, penalty
la Ineroaead by Sewtlon 111 (b) to a fine of not pare than 810,000
dr isqnrf eonrani far not wave than 2 y*ora* It la relocated, therefore,
that a eaapleta investigation ba laatefietely lartltcted in the preadeee
ta detemir* tha rrteett* for tha failure of the huriet 71 rat Party
to rim tha rriort required by Section 30$ aa af January 1,
TV • 1anrerti pation ahould seek to dotemine whether or not tha failure
to file the required report wua wiLftal ao that the Department tap
determine whether tha allaced riaXetlan fall# within Section 3lit (a) or
nl. /v\

There art alae attached eeplee of tha letter fton Congressman iaderaan
to the Attorney Omerel, lb* will note that canald*rable want! or. la aada of Vda
letter in tha CrUinal ftvlelm* a nmeranfe*.

Innwatch as it appeared trm nailable lafemotion that the Anerlee
First Party bad failed ta file sthar flatmanta raqwlrad by the federal Corrupt
Preetloee lot of lpf$ md thentfy ware peeaibly entity af other liolatlaa, a nqct

CrlMnal fttrialon. The pertinent portioaa af e neant rawinrar dan frtw the Cbrladnnl
ftvi elan aattlne forth warn la detail tha eoape of tha Investigation doaired la
footed below i



1. The origins! request laid particulw stress «ron tho

npoit which should h'W bton Alfd with the Clot ff tha irsiM «
Jana-ry 1, 1$IS, by the Aswrlfte first Fwty, pursuant is Seetlcn^
of the federal Corrupt FrseUoe* kt, UsSe Seatlon also retires
the filing or s re;art with the CUifc of the H«ss between the lot
end 10th dure of Kerch, Ama, and Septoc&er, and sleo betown the
10th and ljth days end on the 5th day cost rneoedlag the date of
the general election*

•It Is requeetod that the records of the Cleric of the Stese
he chocked to dstendn* whether or sot the ferries Pret farty Hied
any report# In Jlareh, June, September, between October 23 and 26
bad on rsmetocr 2, lj&iu Is the event my retorts were filed Ue
rertlnmi Information tHejadn centalnod should be asted In the
insert! ret'

’to »r«t*

•2, Section 30? iwqulma the flUng ®r * *w-ort by the
treasurer of s political oorolttec* lbs tear ’Rslltical Comlttee 1

Is dt*n»srd In Scotian 3T2 (c) 0/ the hei to Include any cowdttee
or oj%art m&5 or* which aooe ts oontribut* er.s or rake* ex; end’ tur*s
for the purro-e of influsnolnc or aiton-tlng to Influence the
election of candidate* or prr-sldentlal and vice -’residential electors
in two or core stetr*, Fr* Staith testified before the Anderson
CosKitteo tto t he wss toe olfietsl cord!date for TTeeident of the
Ass? rice *^rst rertf one that he wee an the ballot in W-eHig^n end
In Texes* It la believed advisable to hevw the Invest? gutless
deterdm *5 ceificeHjr wbet «er or not Hr* Ssdth wee e jwcogni sod
cam*! date in thee* two etites, eo tiv-t there will be r.o question
but that the Aaerlos F* rst forty was a political fsaeittea >ithin
the vrr' «w of the tot*

*3. Ir> ConcreasBsan Anderson? a letter, e oory or which wee
trecudtied with the eanorrBidcwi of January 6, he pointed out that
the hrerics li ret forty filed with h1

* ccrrlttee e nme rentes
•wring the period tram VpUnber 1 to Sorosber 7, shearing certain
receipt* ard exmoditore*, however, the hs? rice first Party filed
with the Green Gored ttoe of the Senate e report of satpondltures
fro fernery 1, IJhL, to September 1* l&b, ehewini; ndi larger
contributions and expenditures then those ebon In the report
filed With the Andorsoft Caeedttoe* Zt 1* eeggeeted that the scent*
contact Robert 7* Ksrptar, lee*, General Counsel fbr the Orson
Cewdttee, and obtain trim hut each laforeaticn ea the rewords
of that Ccordtioe My oerrtaln*

*b* Zt 1* else requested that tbs afciti sontest the General
Ceeneel ef the Ante-son Cendttee and obtain ant InfOmetion es
the restate of that Ciwsd ttee uy oonteln*

*$, Sect! cn yo$ ef the Act require* tht the report* be Tied
by the treasurer of the political oonrlttee* In bda testimony beXor*
the Andersen Comlttoe lb*. SMth testified that he seem** All
responsibility fbr the Awrrlaa First Forty* It will bo neeeeeary



to detemin* the rvarr and addreae of the trceeurw of ihio Party.
Iteiubs ootod that the Party old file certain roporta with the
Clrrtt of the House an October 1? and Kowerber 6. Those reports will
probably contain the rsocoaeary InfomntioD ooncomlnc the identity
of the treasurer of the tonic* Tint Party*

*6m It le noted that in the Pogonbor ?, 1$U», litresticatlwa
report by Special AgentVHHA Detroit Pile Vo. 65-1126,
t'tat !Vri,ar<l Dor.an, frdtawnccratcry. tart.- fled before the Cion
Corsettoe on October 10 and left frith 1 e eftjlcy on Vbwoaher 3,
1fll.il Ti ( aaiomkeiM< 4ko6 I7ws . ^notan kn I w4 ia n>r4 1 feeo/mmo » * ifc ^ m 'if^w

-

J ww wianw <«e v *^a»#ea erw a «*wvi v i-owww 4 W( unwn
Information as he n*y have relevant to thie Investigation.

*7. It le noted thnt la your nmarwSm of January 3, 1?: £,
entitled, *<V«tL4. L. X* Seri th, Tho Aarriea Plrat Party j Internal
fooirlty, Scdii* or. 1

, you revested that the infcreation therein
oet forth oonoeminr the rororta filed by frdth with the t^uao
and Senate Investigating CoredHere be ooueldoiwd as no< oonf! dentlal.
Accordingly, yon way not desire to h r# Hr. frith Interviewed in tho
Course of the lnvwstlyatloci rwonerted by nr M^nrnkAfli of January 6 ;

The information neoeesaxy to det^r^tm whether the failure to lilt
the rxf ort on January 1 wae wilful a^y conceivably bo obtained
without interviewing Vr, Saith. It le eug^ated therefore that tho
re-usrte bo ».’• avalleible to the Criednal Civilian tri tho-jt any
5ntorv «w of ir, So' t h, *c + h t. e* rv\y determine whether or not
it will be absolutely nocoasary to interview hi* in the couree of
thle 'OTW t'ffttJ .n.»

W4.
*. J-

W/,4 A*IW vV

Pnas an examination of the Crirdnal IX vl .don't latest Mmr <ndus you
« r^^SSv h»uf WWW .*)«. fwr the wrtSi vO dvtwKine VM AjD riel

riret Party filed aty o' the ototarente repaired ty the Federal Corrupt Practices
Aet of IfSP . It Has been eug^estad that tho reenrda o' tta Clerk of tho House bo
checked* Hcwmr, before th.* a la done. It Is deiri red that yea have two well-
tjual! fled Agent* contact Congroaewm indsroon, «rpl*drdnc to hla that we hawe beer
famished a oory of Me letter to tho Attorney General and that ar. inquiry la bel-i
instltutod at thw epee! f? c iwqooet of AsaVeturt Attorney Oeneral Tor? C. dark,
in charge of the Criminal HLvicion o' the Departmot* Cougree^on A- dereon (or
the General Couneel for the Andaman Ccndtteo In the event you are referred to
hlr by ‘rtf'error) should bo soouiotod to him1 eh oari«e of eorr« epindenco between
indoTot* and r«dth, cor* <*» of frith1# testimony before the Anderson Condttoo, nd
ooj-i <?e of aiy other ratorlal peril *cnt to thi e natter that isny be poreeened.
Thereafter, contact should b# wsdo with toe Clrrk of Hw*ae for ersy
additional Infarction «r doounmte of pertlnonoo In hie poser#ri cr- * frbrrt 7.

*oq*a Oe»oral Cooneel fee- the freon Conatfttee of tho r^onato, rfwuld also
bo oentoote* In ardor to ooouro each Informtlon me the record* of tbst Conclttee

emUln relative to thle Better. * report nprro; li atoly eumarlstnc tho data
you ooocre bo Mdodttod ooeOB^vdod by ooploo of pertinent eneloouraa
both for the Bttreon nad the Detroit Qffloo*



Tha Detroit office will be oo^alterod arlj*n is th' e Umttifftl'

«

but for the tin being, the calx lnveatlgelleft desired of that offVoe loo check
with the Deeprtary o' State or otbr appi^riate official to definitely eatabllria
that Jttlth vw the official candidate of the Aneriea Bird ’‘arty la that state*
A adadlar check Acrold aloe bo cate by the 9m Antonia Office la the State of
Tame tc ascertain tet «r the nano *? the Aeerlca flrgt forty eaodltetee
•reared on the official ballot la that etato In tha rooont election*

Xa tIw «f tha dbwiooa importance of this natter. It la noeoemry
that the iivantlgat! on requested of yew* office b* handled alt tha ea^Haat
ho»s1 hi# dote joe can eonraiectly contact Cessireasnen Andorra* Ta»»di?t*3p
therpafter, the Detro't Office ahoold proceed with *CLm Intendm cf Bernard*
Dw-an aid the other lnrratismiion reouasted by lb* Crlalnal Divlalon* 5«lth
rtiou'd r.o* be Interviewed without B«r*>an instructions*

ce - Detroit
isja Antonio



STANDARD FORM NO. ft4

OfficeJM^tamndum
. E* A.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr.

D. M. Ladd

<d.
GERALD L. K. SMITH
THE ^AMERICA FIRST PARTI

/'FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF.

n DATE: January 13, 19U5

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Mr. Tolsc:
IT. Z. A.

Mr. CWr
Mr. Jcfle :

Itr. ;,lavK

You will recall that we are In receipt of a memorandum from Mr.

. loser
V5-. Tracy'
Mr. LUhrJ
Ifr. Career
Iff. Herder

Tam C. Clark of the Criminal Division requesting that we investigate subject “r - “uar°1

Mr. Jor.es

Mr. Quinr"
Tele. Root
Mr. Nease_
Miss 3eah.i

MISS Car/;.

Smith under the above-captioned Act. Specifically, It ie asked that we
determine whether his failure to file a final statement with the Clerk of
the House of Representatives (an January 1, 1?1*5, as required by the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act) was "wilful" or otherwise. If the failure was wilful
the penalty may be as much as two years in prison or a fine up to $10,000. Where
not wilful, the punishment permits a fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment
for nor more than one year.

Although this request is simple enough upon its face, the Federal Corrup
Practices Act is very involved and upon a more careful reading of the memorandum
(particularly with a background of a complete understanding of the Act) the
memorandum is not entirely clear and may need some clarification for the most
effective results. I believe you might think it well to have someone in the Burea
talk over the contemplated investigation with the^rlminal Division and with that
thought in mind, the following points, which have appearing on the investigation
and are suggested by the memorandum, are set forth / / .7

.

/ v „ /iffff b¥0

'

1. Section 2kli, Title 8, United State s
.

(a part qf the A<|t^ i s
inclusive of the requirement mentioned by the Criminal Division that the^jrpasurer
of a political committee must file & statement with the Cletfc of theM&use 'en J
January 1, including a detailed citation of the committee's expenditu^
receipts and in sane instances, the names of the persons fcbo.have mad4
contributions and to whom moneys have been expended, of course/TA.
statement Smith has not filed and the one the Department is 'Apparently p1»£marily
interested in. Hcsrever, this Section also requires that statements be filed with
the Clerk between the first and tenth days of March, June and September, and
between the tenth and fifteenth days and on the fifth day next preceding the date
of the general election. The Criminal Division attached for our information a
copy of a letter addressed to the Attorney General by Congressman Clinton Anderson
and from this letter it appears that at some time or other Smith did file a state-
ment concerning his collections and expenditures between September 1 and November

'

191*2; . Mr. Anderson pointed out that there was sane confusion as to this statement
as he knows that Smith also filed a statement with the Secretary of the Senate
listing expenditures and collections between January 1, 19l*l*, sjid September 1, 19UJ

To add to the confusion Smith uses in one statement the name^FSmerica First
Political Party" and in the other the name, "America First Party." Mr. Anderson
points out that there is no definite showing of exactly how long Smith’s organ! zat:

has been a political party and he does not know whether the House and Senate

reports or statements are to be considered in conjunction or separately. In short
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although the Department talks primarily of an investigation with reference to
the statement which should have been filed on January 1, 1?U5, Congressnan
Anderson mentioned, indirectly at least, these other statements which should

have been properly filed under the Act, and it is not quite clear whether the

Bureau is to confine its investigation to the January 1, 1SL 5* statement or
is to look into Smith’s compliance with reference to all of the statements
required of him.

2. It is further observed that under the Act it is necessary that
the political committee in question have candidates entered in two or more
states — this being a prerequisite to the necessity of filing the statement in
question. To date, our official information shows only that Smith’s party
had candidates entered in the State of Michigan,. Tfe have some uncorroborated
data suggesting that the party’s candidates were also entered in Texas but
it would be pertinent for us to know whether the Department now wants us to
establish, by evidentiary data, that candidates were actually entered in two or
more states. Such investigation would, of course, require formal inquiry with the
Secretary of State for Texas and perhaps with other Secretaries of State.

3. From the Department’s memorandum it is apparent that they want
us to determine Smith's intent (that is, whether or not it was wilful) in
connection with his having failed to file the January 1 statement. Obviously,
this could be proved in one or the other, or perhaps a combination, of three
ways. We could show rintent by documentary evidence. In other words, there might
be something among Smith's books and records which would have a bearing on the
question. Again, we might show it through testimonial evidence* Smith may
have remarked to some of his confidants as to the reason he has seen fit not
to file the statement. Finally, and perhaps the best way, we could show his
intent by his own statements — in other words, interview him. In view of
Smith’s well-knit organization, the prospects are that we will not be able to
get very helpful testimonial evidence and, therefore, it looks like we are going
to have to rely on documentary evidence as well as Smith’s own statements. You
are. of ao urse. well aware of his background and Ms volatile disposition and I,
therefore, think it well to discuss with the Department the desiraWlity of
interviewing him, examining his records, etc,, and if he is recalcitrant, their
desires as to the possibility of subpoenaing his records.

U. As indicated previously, the^Federal Corrupt Practices Act is
quite involved and is inclusive of many detailed requirements having reference
to the activities of a candidate for public office. I think that before going
into the investigation, we ought to have some understanding with the Department
as to whether they want us to look into the one thing that they have set forth in
their memorandum (that is, intent concerning failure to file the January 1
statanent ) or whether they desire that in our investigation we be on the outlook
for one or the other of the numerous other violations which Snith may have
fallen into in connection with the conduct of his campaign and in connection with
the filing of his previous statements with the House and the Senate. These



violations are not easily recognized and it would, therefore, be well to have a
specific list of things that we should be on the outlook for in the event the
Department wants to make this a general investigation and not confine it to the
one purpose they have indicated. It is, of course, apparent that the Department 1

well capable of making its own requests and that we might rely on the memorandum
as it is written but it is pointed out that we have previously had difficulty in
the investigation of this case centering around requests from the Department
which initially have not been fully explanatory and sufficiently detailed. In
some Instances they have asked us to look for certain things and after we have
completed rather lengthy investigation they have turned around and mentioned other
ramifications which have necessitated our doing the work over again. The
investigation of an election inquiry is, of course, not at all suitable to re-
hashing and, therefore, I think that we ought to have a definite understanding
of all phases of the matter before the inquiry is commenced.

5. It is obvious that no matter what the scope of this investigation may
be, we should first of all secure the pertinent information on the matter which
is in the files of Congressman Anderson. We know that he has a copy of Smith’s
testimony before the conriittee, copies of the preliminaiy statements filed by
Smith, and as well it would appear that as he has tried to get StaLth to file the
final statement, there must have been considerable correspondence between him and
&n±th. All of this would have considerable bearing on the question of intent,
particularly any correspondence between the Congressnan and subject.

Although the Department’s memorandum does not state that the Congressman
has furnished them anything other than the letter they attached for our informati or
it would appear from reading their memorandum that they probably already have a
good bit of the information (if not all) that Congressman Anderson has. For
example, they speak of correspondence with the Clerk of the House and, additionally
they ccement on the nature of Smith’s testimony before the cemndttee. It might
be a source of embarrassment should we have our Agents go to the Congressman and
ask him for all information in the event he has alreafy furnished this data to the
Department of Justice which, of course, he would associate with the FBI. It would
firvnoo^ HofM ni +—

"-v r*' to dot6xiains sTOm the Department exactly wnat "&ney
hav®, to secure such information (as it will be absolutely necessary to an intellig
investigation) and then go to the Congressnan for whatever data he may not have
already furnished to the Department, Any other procedure might give Mr. Anderson
the impression of rather obvious duplication of effort.

RECOMMENDATION!

If you approve, I shall designate an appropriate representative of the
Bureau to contact the Criminal Division and take Up th$ al Qrtff fKg
indicated. In short, our purpose will be that of finding out*whether ’the investi-
gation is to be limited to the single purpose indicated to date by the Department
or whether it is to be of a more general nature. In the latter event, we will
ask the Criminal Division, to tell us specifically what they want. We will also
learn what they have secured from Congressman Anderson and we will get copies of th
necessary data to a successful handling of the case.

- 3 -
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FROM :

SUBJECT:

Ur. E. A. Tamm

. M. Ladd

date: January 18, 19h5

. GERALD X.\ THE 'BffiRICA FIRST PARTY,
\ irnpoi t PADormni rm * r»oTTr»t7o a aw ap iaoK
^ r n.j_/c, n/uji ^vxuvuita jrruiv aui ur

In accordance with the suggestion In By memorandum to you on £•

January 13, 19L5, with which you agreed, the ipvestlgationof this case
wa? discussed on January 17, hF SupervisorV? . P . I&owp with Sylvester j£’

P , Myers in the Civil. Rights Sectlon-Qf the Criminal Division of the
Department who is handling, the . case.

Ur.
Tele. F

lCr. Nea
Hiss 5«

Hiss la

It was pointed out to Mr. Meyers that while the Criminal Division’s
memorandum of January 6, which requested an investigation of Smith and the
America First Party under the Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925, only
requested inquiry relative to Smith's failure to comply with that section of the
Act requiring the filing of a report on January 1, 19k£, we desired to know whet
they also wished the Bureau to check on ftqy other possible violations Smith or ti

America JFlrst. Party may have committed. In response to this question, Mr. Meyer
stated that the Criminal Division also desired that the Bureau look into any othi

violations that had been conmitted. After being requested to do so, Ur. Meyers
stated he would_ prepare a memorandum for the Bureau specifically setting forth ti

other violations he desired the Bureau to be on the lookout, for and the ones he
desired the Bureau to investigate. In connection with the America First Party's
possible violation of other sections of the Act, it is to be recalled that the A
requires the filing of several reports by Political Committees and available
information only indicates two of these reports have actually been filed. Mr.
Meyers stated in addition that he would suggest in Ms memorandum that we contac
Robert T. Murphy^ counsel for the- Senate. Investigating Committee before which Sm
appeared and testified, inasmuch as he was of the opinion that

. Murphy would be
possession of considerable evidence which might be of value to the Bureau's
investigation. - •

VfaTravva I o++mn + 'i Am wo e <44 waa^a<4 + a w/amI -4 <w a 4* I aAmwvwivAwa yy, 1/j- ua va vuc nwu
states that candidates must be entered in two or more states before a Political
Committee. is required to. j£ile the statements called for by .the Act and he was
advised that we do not officially know that Jihe -America. First Party entered
candidates in. any state .other, than Michigan. Mr. Meyers said he believed it wou
advisable to check with the Secretary of State or other appropriate officials in
Texas and perhaps a few other states where the America First Party was alleged t

have had candidates entered in order that” we~may .be absolutely sure that th$L Bec

of the Act which requires candidates to bejntered. l^^wo .or. more states will be

satisfied.
'

‘

, .

^ i__L7
Conceming the Criminal Division 1 a request JJoi^he Bureau %o de UWllKfie

whether_tbe^failure t<?. file the, required statement o^January Haa. irllfu

it was pointed out to Mr. Meyers that this coi^SFpfosibly be accomplisne^iJi

or more of three ways, namely, through interview of Sknith's associa'tesj by subpo

his records, or by personally interviewing Mm. Mr. Meyers seated in this regar

that he believed^ &ni th should be -interviewed but that this.JLnyfvlgw should be {

condu cted as” _ohe
.
of

. the. last, ateps .in theJinyeatigation. He ”$aid he believed th

best approach would be to contact Smith's associates and he mentioned particular

K TCL O iruc ,/lLno
.
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Bernard Daman, Smith’s former secretary who was stated by Ur. Keyers to have
indicated when he testified before the Anderson Committee on October 3, 19U4,
that he would in all probability be willing to furnish information that would
be of assistance to this investigation.

Inquiry was made of Mr. Meyers as to whether he had received from
Congressman Anderson copies of any of the latter’s correspondence or any other
documentary evidence which Anderson may have secured from Smith, In this
connection, Mr. Meyers advised that the only thing he had secured from Congressman
Anderson was his letter of January 3, 19U5, in which he requested the Department
of Justice to investigate the America First Party’s failure to file a statement
on January 1, 19hS* In this connection it was Mr. Meyers' suggestion that contact
be made with the Clerk of the House of Representatives as well as with the attorney
for the House Investigating Committee before which Smith appeared for any
information or documentary material they nay have on this matter.

Sy way of summary it is stated that a memorandum will be forthcoming
from the Criminal Division within a few days outlining the investigation desired
as set forth briefly above.

EECCIf’ENTATIONi

It is recommended that active investigation be held in abeyance pending
receipt of the Criminal Division’s memorandum which will further clarify exactly
what investigation is desired.

- 2-



DARK

GERALD L . K.^SMITH^ ET AL, IS-G.

STATES SUBJECT HAS INDICATED TODAY THAT HE WILL LEAVE FOR

WASHINGTON, D.C. THIS AFTERNOON AND EXPECTS TO ARRIVE SOMETIME

JANUARY TWENTY-FOURTH, METHOD OF TRAVEL NOT KNQWN, SUBJECT

EXPECTED TO CONTACT RALPjf^AERMAN IN WASHINGTON AND OTHER

UNKNOWN INDIVIDUALS, PURPOSE OF TRIP.AND LENGTH OF STAY In/
"

WASHINGTON NOT KNOWN TO INFORMANT. ^

CUERIN

\nO

1-19 PM OK FBI WASH DC CND tc:
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Office Alewofandum • united states government

UPH
to Direotor, FBI date: January 31, 1945

Lfrom SAC, Buffalo

SUBJECT: GERALD L. KAw. AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

%££%££ IT1 HEREIN T UNCLASSIFIED
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION DATE- PY sS-r4*r/*yC^

Reference is made to Bureau files numbered 61-7055 and 62-43818*
There has recently came to the attention of this office literature

purportedly put out bx. subject, GERALD L* K. SMITH, under date of January
1945 , and captionejj^A Call To The Brave — This Is Our Opportune Moment" .

The same is being furnished to the Detroit Field Division, office
of origin in instant oase, for inclusion in its files in the event that office
is not already in receipt of the described literature*

j / . < xy: / /L-

___ -~r LIU zjg¥^

subject: GERALD L. K. SMITH, vai)
THET'AmERIGA FIRST PARTI?
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

oe - Detroit, Enc. (l)
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i ;< Office A.At , ~ndu.
MlW tin

ATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI

o***-**" FROM
Kwg»

/

SUBJECT: GHIALD L. K. SMITHpAMERICA FIRST PARTI

DATE: January 22, 1945

Vi

INTERNAL SECURITY; SEDITION
<-6LW5s 62-43818)

AEtr-emFia
AIR MAIL

During the period Iron January 8, 1945, to January 18, 1945, inclusive,
the following information concerning the activities of Subject SMITH was received

whose identity it known to the Bureau*
A> JO

SMITH, in outlining hie program of future activitiee, has stated that
he is now forming a National Emergency Committee, and that within the near future
he would have regional conferences in Detroit, St. Lode, and several other large
cities of the country to complete the formation of such a committee. He indicated
that this committee will be something unique and that an unnamed Individual was
coming to Detroit from Washington within a few days to confer with SMITH on this
matter* Subsequently on January 14, 1945, this unnamed individual, whose identity
SMITH would not disclose to informant, visited SMITH in Detroit, supposedly for
the purpose of discussing this project.

SMITH also indicated that Ex-United States Senator R0BERt\eyN0LDS
was organizing a newN^ationalist Party and that he was working with REYNOLDS on
this matter* He indicated that the national!ate a great many nore aubterr&neaj

\ rt W fl « V> 4 n iT+ An e+ fKm nwmemnf + A ** IKem IKm»—— vvwatw waimw vuosi vuvy aJ *{«4» Jatfi— 1*/ umj < i uc vwg v

of setting up the four or five conferences above-mentioned will be about $5,000.00
according to informant. — —A _i .

— -.*s
'w

SMITH claims that certain Jewish organisations in Chicago are promoting
a "reign of terror" in an effort to prevent him from holding any further meetings
in Chicago. A newspaper in that city, nThevJewish Sentinel," has condemned SMITH
in a recent editorial. According to SMITH this editorial stated, "We intend to
make it isqpossible for SMITH and his ilk to meet in Chicago .... We will press
for national legislation making anti-Semitism of this kind a crime against the
state, punishable by imprisonment." The editorial is also said to have re-
quested that Jewish organisations everywhere write or wire Attorney General
Biddle, requesting that SMITH be imprisoned for the duration of the war. r^r •

SMITH claims +.S»+- fiE/TOP-W ' STiVOT*W fka n. iirannw i*a1 nrww ^ mf

that there had been a split between the Jewish organisations in Chicago and those
in New fork, and that the Chicago group was now organised to do violence and had .

brought in some "killers" who would carry out their program. SMITH states that
a Jewish Action Committee has been organised with headquarters at 33 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

^ ;>^ ^ ^
In a recent contact with IfjZABETH DOLING, SMITH etated he would

not be intimidated by any Jewish attempts to prevent Mm from meeting In Chicago,
and' that he thought he would cone over there about the middle of February.
BILLING stated that "this ia the time to take their hats right off them."
SMITH has had printed several thousand copies of the editorial in "The Jewish ,
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Latter to Director, FBI
January 22, 1945

Be: GERALD L. K. SMITH; AMERICA
FIRST PAKTT
INTERNAL SBCURITI; SEDITION

Sentinel," above referred to, and is distributing them to his followers with
appropriate comment. He hae sent several hundred copies to Mrs. BILLING, and
she will send one out with every letter that leaves her office.

"v Both DILLING and SMITH appear to be worried about the activities of
HOMEffSiAERTZ of Chicago, and SMITH thinks that MAERTZ'S activities should be
checked since he is workinxfor the enemy, either wilfuS^y or through stupidity.
In a recent issue of GECRG^rMELDES 1 weekly periodical, J$n Fact," there was a
special feature article on MAJERTZ, and he is said to havs given a story to the
"St. Louis Star Times," claiming that he was the liaison man for all the
nationalists in the country. In this story MAERTZ claims that he was in con-
tact with SMITH, DILUHG, and all other important nationalists and personalities
in the movement, and arranged contacts with persons of nationalist sympathies
who did not want their names to be known. MAERTZ claimed that he was booking
speeches for SMITH and other nationalist leaders. SMITH told BILLING that this
was a complete falsehood; that she should advise her followers to this effect;
and that MAERTZ'S lack of connections with SMITH and other nationalist leaders
should be spread widely among nationalists.

BILLING told SMITH she has not seen JOE%(cWILLIAMS recently but that
she heard he was drunk most of the time and has not oeen doing anything. DENNIS,
one of the sedition trial defendants who was paid $250.00 by ABXHUBJjABEIEU)

N^HAYES for a recent article in the^American Mercury," making fun of the sedition
trial, is said by SMITH to be slippihg away from the nationalist fold.

SMITH has been attempting to defend GE(RG&syoSE, a prominent member
of the America First Party who is in charge of the veterans' groups to be
organized by the Party. FOSE has been under attack by various radio commentators
and newspaper columnists recently due to his having been court-martialed while
in the United States Arny last year and required to serve six months at hard
labor. SMITH explains FOSE'S predicament by claiming that a Jewish officer
"railroaded" VDSE to the guard-house because POSE was a member of the America
First Party. As a result of his Arsy duty, In the course of which SMITH claims
he got ulcers on his leg from digging ditches, this combined with his court-
martial has made FOSE very bitter against the kruj t and according to SMITH,
a good man to organise the veterans.

SMITH condemns all persons who have attacked him and his followers
by stating that his attackers built fabrication upon fabrication. As a sample
of this he has pointed out that although the FBI and the Prosecuting Attorney
both clear him of an? connection with the Detroit race riote of June, 1943,
still these people try topLace the blame for the riots on him and his followers.
SMITH states that this is typical of the whole program of intelligence and
propaganda in the United States, which is based upon the complete fabrication,
and it is this sort of system which was responsible for the fact that the
United States Aray did not know Fon Rundstedt had three hundred thousand men

- 2 -



Letter to Director, FBI
January 22, 1945 *

Be: GERALD L. K. SMITH; AMERICA
FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY; SEDITION

hidden and waiting to start the recent attack on the Western Front.

SICTtOias been in close contact recently withmmHHf and
obtained f certain figures relative to th^employmen^sitStion in
the Detroit area. These figures were obtained by|^HVfrom the headquarters
of the UA’W-CIO. SMITH intends to use them in a campaign against any "Work or
Fight” Bill or labor draft legislation.

The recount of America First Party votes in Oakland County, Michigan
(the county seat of which is Pontiac, Michigan, home of Doctor XELANI^ARION,
SMITH'S candidate for Governor) has shown that there was a short count in
two-thirds of the precincts checked of from ten to ninety per cent. SMITH
believes this is sensational and Doctor MARION has told him it is creating
an uproar in Pontiac. SMITH has given the facts to Representative CIARE__.

v 'N^OFFMAK and has printed a circular, setting out his version of the facts on
this recount and sent a copy of the circular to every member of Congress.
However, SMITH has also indicated that he is not too anxious at present to

^ emphasise local political issues in this regard since he wants to keep the
nationalist cause on an idealistic plane and national in scope. He feels
that the nationalist cause is not ready for popular expansion at present and
that all he can do now is to "stake out the claims and keep the banners waving."

In addition to sending all members of Congress a copy of the state-

^
ment on the recount, SMITH is also circularising them with various other pieces
of literature, including a circular on the thr^tened communizing of Europe,

v
~ and marked copies of his monthly magazine, "ThsQfcross and Flag." He is actively

engaged in distributing a great deal of literature at present, including the
above items, the Tyler Kent Story and "ThewDctopus, " a book written by EUZABETH
DILLING under a pseudonym. The latter boofris evidently being well-received

- ~ since he has re-ordered additional copies from DILLING on several occasions.

A

He is also preparing for distribution a copy of the Atlantic Charter
which had been published by the Office of War Information and had on it the
signatures of President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill. He intends to
emphasize in distributing this pamphlet the fact that Roosevelt has subsequently
admitted that the Atlantic Charter was never signed. Informant believes that
SMITH has not yet started to distribute this item. He is also preparing a new
letterhead which will include the names of numerous individuals who are among
his followers. The greater portion of SMITH'S printing is being done by the
Embassy Press at 2036 West Forest Street, Detroit, Michigan.

office and recern
as an undercover agent for SMITH.

, is now working in SMITH'S
ivil Rights Federation in Detroit
to get information which he
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Vjr D«rmJHE
ton who haje suffered the low of a son

or a husband so dear to you find 'millions extending thsir daapost
of sympathy, w# ara with you night and day, and in tommon with ths
great mass of trua CHBISTIABS wo pray and labor for PXaOX in a world
flllod With faar for tho futuro.

Today, I say again wa art all flllod with TKaR, ii fast wo ara flllod
with noar terror. CurfO tho Oermans as wa ara apt to wa mast IOT forget-
wa here Invaded their land and if wa have suffered ths loss of a son
or husband wo often wonder , sould all this hats ant faar baan avoided
had our dear ones not boon FORCED TO TIGHT , If than had not bean such
t tarifflo barrage of alien propaganda whleh filled our press, radio
movies and our legislative halls. In feat wo know wt have boon again
betrayed. Wa have baan guided not by our past experiences but have
baan forced to aooopt aaaoapllahad fasts, accomplished at tho expanse
of our sen. Britain has baan the foremost offender la this drive to
hurl us Into the war. That is stark, but bitter truth. They wanted
aid to maintain the status goo of her colonial possessions(of which
w« scam to be one) and the millions and the billions gained by the
sal# of gold to our treasury at $35 par ounce will sows day be shown
to be the oross of gold upon whloh our son have boon HOVd. Upon this
British Cross I say, w# have baan eruelfied. The Fisting gold of the
ICTS from Berlin, Toklo , Budapest and all of Europe has also been on#
clamant that must VETER be forgotten. With tMw gold and our stock
market the 7 awd bought control of all aganolaa of propaganda to enable
them to oontrol the far greater mesa of Gentiles and to hurl them
against ths Garsans in order to erush them beneath a hall of atone
and steal.

Today wa know the truth. Wa know that this nstlon has baan SOLD over
to the Jaws, the Rad CemmunlsRa and wa know that most Jaws ara Oommunlati
Is this what AMERICA la plaeed hara upon this earth for? Ara wa the
human saorlfloe simply beeaoasjf of our vast resources, our gold , our
highly Intelligent man. DID TDD KMOW THAT IF WE HAD VO RESOURCES AS
Argentina, Spain and Portugal than they would eare little far us. 1%
is our man and money power which made our nation the stamping ground
of those who wanted an international policeman , a pollocean who would
make safe the world for the Internetloanfcl JEW, the Britisher and
what have you! All they want, I aay, la our resources. Had we bean as
poor as China then they would have none of us.
Today wa ace the war reaohing the eruolal stage. Wa sea the Eads with
thsir bloody reoords showing their hands in dracoa, in Franca, in China
and In Italy. These Jews who oontrol Bussla ara aiming at the downfall
of AIL Christendom, (read Mrs DlUlngs "Red Katwcrk",*Tho Octopus"
Roosevelts Red Reoord" send $1.00 for s copy address Patriotic Research
Bureau, 0 South Dearborn(Deaxfcorm) St. Chicago 111 sad learn the truth)
without reading this book you nay read the press an4 the war news and

sea the salient features stand cut. Do you doubt it? Why do they hate
Argentine, Spain. Portugal. Ireland? Because the Radi cannot control
these nations. My friend, yen have suffered a great lose. But you
must now take a stand with America and be corns a ehasflon far all things
dentils, Christian and Anti-Communistie. Become a worker for the
sake of your dear ones. Ve are mr. lever has so muck dap andad upon so
few. The ChhUenge is years, to do or not to do. write for the issue
"The oross and the Tlag(Anerlea First.0*™1* 8mltk, PO Bex 459 Detroit
31. Mioh. Ba a laborer in the Field. X thank you.



CC:cr
62-43S1S

February 15, 1945

This will acknoiiedge your letter of February 1, 1945, with

enclosure.

Let me assure yo: that I have carefully reviewed the data

set forth in year communication and its enclosure and your kindness in

calling these matters to my attention is most appreciated.

t Should you obtain any additional information which you feel

is pi interest tc tnis Bureau, please feel free to communicate with the

S^echai .-^ent in Cnarge of our Newark Field Division which is located at

1S3& RaymondCommerce, Newark 2, New Jersey.

Sincerely yours.

l

\ SPf
John Fdgar Hoover

Director e



Assistant Attmey denera! Tam C. Clark February 2, 192,5

John Edgar floorer - Director, FWeral Boren of InrostJ gallon
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OERALD L. K. SEITHf WE AJf R'CA FIRST PJLRTT* '

IWflXAL SECURITTi SBDITIC*,

Fbr your ffcrthsr infonutlcn In the ceptiored natter, there or*
enclosed herwrlth photoeiatlc copies of a filer entltledJt'Geraid L. K. Staith
Plots Chlcaro ttiote.»

~ J"u“

_ ,
This filer appears to hare boon lasued by J. iJ^FTshbeln of "The

Sentinel,

"

t
art ihglo Jewish weekly paper.

Enclosure
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against the Jews, the war eflort and the United

Nations. This act of forcing entrance was clear-

ly a violation of civil authority. Yet nothing

was dpne.

Soon afterwards this was followed by the

convention of his so-called "America First"

party, resembling the Nuremberg Congresses
in every way. During these discussions, a
proposal was made to "emasculate ail Amer-
ican Jews."
The excuse given by the police for failing to

act upon our demand has been that even

American fascists have the right to freedom of

speech, press, and assembly. The argument

advanced is that denying Smith these privi-

leges would set a dangerous precedent.

This ridiculous excuse can no longer be
valid! Smith has shown his hand! We now have
in our possession a confidential letter mailed

by Smith to a handful of his followers in the

Chicago area. This letter is nothing more or

less than an open incitement to force and
violence.

Having studied "Mein Kampf" well, he
begins in perfect Hitler style by blaming the

other fellow for his own crimes. Hitler's excuse
for invading Czechoslovakia was that the

Sudeten Germans—not the Czechs—were
being persecuted. Similarly Smith begins by
declaring: "... You perhaps know that a reign

of terror has been organized by certain citizens

of Chicago, mostly Jews. The Chicago Sentinel,

which advertises itself as the largest American
language Jewish periodical in America, has
assumed the attitude that the Nationalists

must not be permitted to hold meetings in

Chicago. Mr. Fishbein, who runs this magazine
has been appealing to the worst elements
among his subscribers .

"

Whining like a cornered rat, this "Little

Hitler" proceeds to cry: ".
. . The last time I

spoke in Chicago, certain Jews, inspired by
The Sentinel and other like minded Jewish
groups, did everything they could to break up
my meeting. They intimidated the manage-
ment of the building. They gathered in large

numbers on me street, so much so that it was
necessary to call out a special squad of police

to guarantee the safety of Mrs. Smith and

-V o( A

resort to Nazi beer-hali tactics. "... Let me
assure you," he writes, "/ha/ / am going to

speak in Chicago soon, or be killed in the

attempt . . ,

Mimicking "his Fuehrer," and in fear of his

own cohorts, he cries: "... May I say that if

you attempt to play any tricks upon me by
pretending to help me, you will caught at it

because everyone who is called on to do a
special confidential duty, will be thoroughly

investigated in advance ..."
What help is needed? (F.B.I. please take

notice). "... In advance of the meeting I will

need a committee of 100 men and women who
are not afraid of anything and who would meet

with me in order to plan the details of the

coming rally. Are you willing to be one of

these individuals with the understanding that

you are not afraid of work or exci/emenf, and

cannot be intimidated . . . This committee will
1 11 ^ J J - _l : il a i L : * '

jl>« uuntru on iu uu iiiuny uxu ex uni iiunys . . .

We submit that the issue involved here is

not one of freedom of speech. It is an open

call for insurrection. It is a threat to the peace

and order of our community. It is a clumsy

attempt to organize an American Storm Troop

brigade. Thus Der Fuehrer Smith hopes to,

carry out his fascist designs despite the ex-

pressed desire of Chicago citizenry who will

have no truck with his Nazi inspired ideology.

The record Detroit and every other area

where Smith has been spreading his doctrines

of hate, shows clearly that race riots and
public disorders invariably follow. It is not

freedom of speech inai he is interested in. Like

his Nazi henchmen everywhere, he is misusing

the privileges and guarantees of American
democracy to try to destroy us from within.

The time is long past when we should permit

this stale Hitler trick to work. Millions of

American beys—including more than a half

million American Jews—are at this moment
fighting and dying to preserve our constitu-

tion and Bill of Rights. Smith s shoddy insinua-

to this un American enemy of decency.

We intend to make it impossible for Smith
or any of his ilk to meet in a public meeting
place anywhere in Chicago. Let them spew
their Nazi filth in sewers, in dungeons, in un-

derground basements—not where decent peo-

ple gather. We intend to press for adequate

national legislation which will make organized

anti-Semitism of this kind a crime against the

State, punishable by imprisonment. We intend

to militantly battle against the talse concep-

tion advanced by some well-meaning people

that the Constitution was ever intended to

protect fascist traitors and enemies of this

Republic. We intend to drive Gerald L. K. Smith

and all his "hatelers" out of our city into a

common jail where they properly belong.

In this task we shall have the support of

the whole American people. More and more
they recognize that our fight is their light. We
call upon the great patriotic labor movement
of Chicago to mobilize their organized work-

ers to prevent a recurrence of the disastrous

Detroit and Philadelphia riots. The Negro

people, too, are directly concerned. We ask

their support. We urge the American Legion,

Church Federations and civic groups of every

kind to reinforce our demands. We solicit ex-

pressions of support from Mayor Kelly and the

City Council, reiterating their determination to

use all police facilities to keep our city free

from the storm troop tactics that Smith pro-

poses to unleash.

We strongly urge that every individual and
organization write or wire Attorney General

Biddle, demanding that Gerald L. K. Smith be
apprehended, at once, indicted for plotting

incitements to riot, and put safely away for

the duration.

Every minute counts. Let us not be too late

with too little. The urgency is most pressing.

For the sake of our loved ones, our community
and our country—demand action today!

* (Italic type and emphasis ours).



THE SENTINEL
AMERICA'S LARGEST ANGLO - JEWISH WEEKLY— DEVOTED TO UNITY IN JEWISH LIFE

Gerald L. K. (Smith Flots Chicago Kiots
When Is The Justice Department Going To Act?

By J. L FISHBEIN

The SENTINEL for some
time has been warning

against the traitorous ac-

tivities of America's num-

ber one pro-Nazi. It has

demanded that he be put

in jail where he properly

belongs.

We raised this demand
last July following the Re-

publican National conven-

tion and the disgraceful Stevens Hotel episode.

It will be remembered that after having been

ostensibly barred from holding his scheduled

meeting. Smith, in typical style, stormed into

the Grand Ballroom, and proceeded to tirade

against the Jews, the war effort and the United

Nations. This act of forcing entrance was clear-

ly a violation of civil authority. Yet nothing

was done.
Soon afterwards this was followed by the

convention of his so-called "America First"

party, resembling the Nuremberg Congresses

in every way. During these discussions, a
proposal was made to "emasculate all Amer-
ican Jews."
The excuse given by the police for failing to

act upon our demand has been that even
American fascists have the right to freedom of

speech, press, and assembly. The argument
advanced is that denying Smith these privi-

leges would set a dangerous precedent.

This ridiculous excuse can no longer be
valid! Smith has shown his hand! We now have
in our possession a confidential letter mailed

bv Smith to a handful of his followers in the

myself when we returned to our hotel . . .

*'
. . . Spokesmen for our cause have talked

directly with Mr. Fishbejn and have been noti-

fied that they were going to do everything in

their power to prevent any hotel or any build-

ing management from renting an auditorium

cr hall to us. These foolish Jews . . . have

resolved that I shall never be allowed to speak

in Chicago again ..."

Fully realizing that the patriotic hotel and

public building managers of Chicago are

determined to prevent his racial and religious

poison from infecting the free air of our great

city, Smith bluntly declares that he intends to

resort to Nazi beer-hall tactics, "... Lef me
assure you," he writes, "fhaf / am going fo

speak in Chicago soon, or be killed in the

attempt . . .

Mimicking "his Fuehrer," and in fear of his

own cohorts, he cries: "... May I say that if

you attempt to play any tricks upon me by

pretending to help me, you will caught at it

because everyone who is called on to do a

special confidential duty, will be thoroughly

investigated in advance ..."
What help is needed? (F.B.I. please take

notice). "
. . . In advance of the meeting I will

need a committee of 100 men and women who
are not afraid of anything and who would meet

with me in order to plan the details of the

coming rally. Are you willing to be one of

tion that he has anything remotely in common
with their self sacrificing patriotism is a

flagrant betrayal of their trust. He is doing

Hitler's work! He has as much interest in

freedom of speech, press and assembly as

' Hitler.

We publicly warn the Department of Justice

and the local authorities against a repetition

of the kind of disorders that have occurred in

Detroit, Philadelphia and elsewhere. The De-

partment of Justice must be roused into action.

We intend to continue our announced policy

of bringing before the bar of public opinion

any public building which gives aid or comfort

to this un-American enemy of decency.

We intend to make it impossible for Smith

or any of his ilk to meet in a public meeting

place anywhere in Chicago. Let them spew

their Nazi filth in sewers, in dungeons, in un-

derground basements—not where decent peo-

ple gather. We intend to press for adequate

national legislation which will make organized

anti-Semitism of this kind a crime against the

State, punishable by imprisonment. We intend

to militantly battle against the false concep-

tion advanced by some well-meaning people

that the Constitution was ever intended to

protect fascist traitors and enemies- of this

Republic. We intend to drive Gerald L. K. Smith

and all his "hatelers" out of our city into a

common jail where they properly belong.
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COMMENT

GERALD_L. SgITH PLANS TC BE It! ACAPULCO, VEXICO IN JANUARY, 1945

In a short personal letter writer states:

"lir, Smith wants ~:o revise his dates
pecifically LOS FAMINGOS) from Janua
write to you regarding this. Ais
away to Acapulco only for about 3

He intends to be in Acapulco (more
1C to January 27 and he asked me to

thinks he will be able to ge'

the middle of January. I "11

repeat the names : Mr. Gerald L. Smith (Ex: see note) (who will go there with
hi: wife ) (who will not take his wife this time),

"I hear that the president of this company (Ex: Gelatin Froducts Co.) is alsr

venr anxious to eo to Acapulco. He will go as soon as he can get away. He
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Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Invest! gentian

O &
GERALD L. t. SOTHj T*:E AHKRICA HRS? TiXTZg \s* m ±4 - y
INTERNAL SBCTSUTTf SEnTTlOFL,

/ fccloaed for your information
oubulsslon slip § SA 23J7$5»

IL-* JLuL
copies of poetal censorship

Tram «n eouednstlon of this sutdesloo sUp too will note that
Iin oasrauni eating with Hotel *Loa Flaalngos*^

Acapulco, Ouerrero, Kejdoo,” on novetSe^J, staled that subject Sfcdth intend*
to be In Acapulco, Koodoo, free January 10 to January 27, 1#£. It is, of course,
known to your office that Wth is In Vaahlngtcn, D« C«, at the present tine as you
•dvlsed the ftirean teletype dated Jteooiy 23,

Ibe above sdbsdsd «i slip is werely being furnished Toe your information
and so th^t you nay be apprieed of the fact that there Is sane possibility of
fcith going to Vexioo. In the event you reoeive ary inforantion in this regmir’, th»
Bureau ahcwld be appropriately advised.

EneloM
\

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS U.'jCLASSIrlED

DATE iq).v)^,JY^

• Pennington
. Quinn Taram

ss Sandy
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SAC# Washington

*

Jmm*rj 2!*,

Jowi Edgar Soever - e rector. Federal Burera or Investigation

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN if UNCLASSIFIED

DATE /j/dn- WsLimM-'
Beferenc# It rate to oar pmrtoo» oomr ondraoe

ralativo to the ftbeve -oaptlonod subject*

Olimj: L. K. £3319
mvterrtaca first parti
1HTSWAL SECUJUTT
SECTTIC*

The Detroit Office has advised that Starith

in* ected he would leave Detroit at $i20 P. H. y January gy
l?li5i vift the rennsylvania Bailroad and would arrive In
Washington; D. C., at 81JO A* January 2lu l$t£. The
Bureau waa further infonaed that teith expected to contact

Washington rad that bo would contact
Of Baltioore, It waa not known whether L

'J c/
lattar Individual would be affected in

Bnltlnore or Washington. Tbs purpose of ftoith'a trip
rad the length of h5 • etey was not knoan to the Detroit
Office.

oursau nu lanotr
in ftj

^WTOTrSTthTb

TV above data < e being fUmi »hed for your
infarction and It ia not desired that you lim-atlpate
anlth*a act! vi tire while he le In Washington. Howrvor;
he ld you reoef ve any infonantlan ae to hie contact#
and ectiviV ee while in Washington; the Bureau ahold
be prorptly advised.

MijXj
oc - Detroit

&

TolsOn
L. A. Tanarf
Cleg*;

"

Cofiey
Olavln
Ladd
Nichols
Rosen
Tracy
Carson
Egan
Hendon
Pennington
Quinn Tanra

Nease

r
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0. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

4-58 PH EWT

URGENT
FBI DETROIT 2-7-45

DIRECTOR AND SAC, CHICAGO

KEPT*

0
GERALD L. K. SMITH, IS, SEDITION*

TODAY THAT SUBJECT SMITH WILL LEAVE DETROIT FOR CHICAGO AT FIVE PM,

FEBRUARY EIGHTH, PROBABLY ON WABASH TRAIN "RED ARROW", PURPOSE OF

TRIP, DURATION OF STAY, AND IDENTITY OF CONTACTS IN CHICAGO UNKNOWN TO

INFORMANT. CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION SHOULD NOTE ABOVE DATA IS FOR INFOR-

MATION ONLY AND IT IS NOT DESIRED SUBJECT BE SURVEILLED OR OTHERWISE

INVESTIGATEDW WHILE IN SOMHC CHICAGO BUT IF ANY INFORMATION IS

RECEIVED CONCERNING HIS CONTACTS AND ACTIVITIES WHILE THERE BUREAU"
/'"

AND DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

cc ^
ACK IN ORDER PLS

WA 70 P 701 PM OK FBI WA GET

GC
All INFORMATION CONTAINED

ii|g IB LBL

SHOULD BE ADVISED*

*3*3%}?4S' o
INDEX JB*

15^'

clvd^

FBI ce BL
4#
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AY.0riLI2A?T0'* OF NATIONALISTS THE PRESERVATION _GF_ AMERICAN

POST OFFICE BOX 697

ADVISORY: .

Mrs. DavioStanley, Ohio
-L. L^Uarion, ticnigan
Chas^tiadden, Pennsylvania
RubeiS^hindler, "Ohio

Mrs. Fld^Soriver, Minnesota
Harvey M .'^'Sprin ger, Colorada
Charles if Anderson, Jr. Illinois
Mrs. Mary EXfcenny, Nebraska
Mrs. E. I.ir'Snith, Michigan'

"~

OridTf*Hapner, Indiana “

Miss Qnma*'Wacl®r, Iowa
Harr^Romer, Ohio
Mrs. Marid'^Lohle, Pennsylvania
Joseph-Stoffel, New York
Carl H.*tf.ote, Indiana
S. 0 ^"Sanders on, Minnesota
Mrs, Catherine Vl^Brovm, Pennsylvania
KaloWr^aeman, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Lilliai?*'Parks, Pennsylvania
GeorgSTjebhardt, Missouri
l.:rs . Helen Tssson, Missouri
T. ITT*

-

Huston, Wisconsin
2.1rs. SlizabettT'Dilling, Illinois
Donald J*> McDaniel, Illinois
R. Dr*Xegant, Michigan
George T?*-Foster, Illinois
Mrs . MT"Engel , Pennsylvania

"

Mrs. Sud*l>raun, Ohio
Leo H^Stammen, Ohio
LvOr*3rM*^3SSs*j Minnssots
William C .-^Richardson, Michigan
Miss Opal Mj*^Tanner, Indiana
Mrs. DorsTo^-pp, Illinois
Gerald^ L. K .-* Smith,. Michigan
GeorgSTWalters, Indiana
Miss LorTAH on, Illinois
George^Vose, Michigan
Mrs. NelltPike, Iowa
Wal 'laf'fi .T a rrTho t*

.

Mn cron
> %*vv v ^ t utimw j t»*

•

wi- ^ ^w
Charles J<4William3j Iowa
Almond GJ*"Blanchard, Michigan
Kennetk^Ooff , Colorada
Wallace’-ftiddle, Maryland
FeliJ^Tschirhart, Michigan
Mrs. LilliaO^iss, Minnesota
Mrs. Rufu??Holan, Oregon
Mrs. Christin#“Sorenson, Louisi
t 1 * QC r\V\VMan-V IScemiriv--^ 4JV.1^VU

f

L. Zi^Sraith, Wisconsin \\

DETROIT, 31, MICHIGAN

Dear Fellow America:

You have been recorded as a supporter oi the
National Emergency Committee. This is based
on your response to my January letter which
carries in it an outline of challenging
undertakings •

I have just finished conferring with an
important individual in Washington, D. C. wuo
is cooperating with me in outlining our
program for educating members of Congress and
the United States Senate concerning the real
issues of the hour.

Tnn j fd.nsLncisX support tthq Vq g tliis vdnturs
possible. It is a heavy and expensive under-
taking, but with God’s help, and your help,
we can save America from the conspiring enemiej
of our traditional way of life.

We should all be thankful for the courageous
stand taken by United States Senator Burton K.
Wheeler.

You will be hearing from me continually con-
cerning the progress of our crusade. I welco.i

personal letters.

.ins enemy ms wexu unancea ana is carrying on
a ruthless campaign in Washington. These
Internationalists are determined that we shall
be taken into a Super State, with authority to
keep our loved ones on the battlefields
indefinitely after this war. God save us from
those who plot against the independent destiny
of America.

L. ZJTSraith, Wisconsin V\ Urnrm iff Aunt AfJPirirn
Mrs. N. Edffoltzclaw, North CarolJltRtlN SC I^U^AOOlrHlU

' nHb ^
+

r

xirunTAwr muTi.ua ; uomarences, j.ns’&itu’ues ana
Regional meetings are being planned. At the

proper time you will receive invitations and
credential forms necessary for attending these

historic and important gatherings. Be on the

lookout for this vital information.
p;LC '

-
.

Ill IMFnRMiUlttt IMlMTABIPn
* 1

flkL. 111! WHifiimv^
urnrm ip 4S«Pt AOCICICn \ ^



Sincerely yours for JLmerica First

Gerald L. K. Smith

G# Li Ki S> : L

Demanding a Clear Definition of War Aims* Demanding a Clear Definition of

Peave Aims * No ^uper State * No International Police Force * Curb
Power Politics * Strictly American * Non-Partisan*

Lailed Jan. 19th, 19^5



TH^fgONSTITUTIONALISTSI

Dear Friend*

You and your friends are hereby cordially invited to

attend a Homecoming Party for Gar land)falderaan, Parkef^Sage

and William R^Lyman, Jr., to be held Saturday evening,

January 27, 1945 - 8 P.U.

PLACE: 9950 MACK AVE.
(Cor. C adillac & Mack Ave . )

Detroit, Mich.

The Committee promises you and "the boys" an evening you

will long remember. Music, cards, bunco, and refreshments

are in store for everyone. Prizes of all types have been

donated by Detroit merchants for the occasion.

So that the Committee can make arrangements to accommodate

you, please contact the writer at once and make your table

reservations

.

Mr* or Mrs

bx - *2 ? t ? - 6 y/
«RCL»33f

Phone

:
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Me; dum • united ,

to Director, FBI

GOVERNMENT

date*. January 10, 1945

^j^from SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K? SMITH
THE AMERICA FIRST PARTI
FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

With respect to your letter of January 30, 1945, requesting

that a check be made with the Secretary of State or other appropriate

official in the state of Michigan to definitely establish that SMITH

was the official candidate of the AMERICA FIRST PARTI in this state,

please be advised that there is on file with the Secretary of State

at Lansing, Michigan, the certification of candidates filed by the

AMERICA FIRST PARTI, dated August 2, 1944, and filed with ths Secretary

of State August 3, 1944. Ihie certification of candidates includes

GERALD L. K. SilTH as nominee far president.

It certifies that each candidate has been notified and is

agreeable to such nomination. The certification is Allegedly signed

by KENNETH CT’tfEBER, Chairman, and RENATA^LEGANT, Secretary. The

certification was notarized by JAMES F. KEATING, Notary Public, Wayne

County, on the above date.

Compiling Division, Secretary of

state’s Office, advises that G. T. HARTMAN, Deputy Secretary of State,

Lansing, Michigan, is the proper person to subpoena in this respect.

t>7(

to

Wo further investigation of SMITH’S alleged violation of

the FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT ie being made in the Detroit Field

Division pending receipt of further advice from you.

PU26K CONTAINED"m ? mumiEo
BATE .

-U
'.DEr:

•V
M

- C* f,

v’AR 6 1945

./
s_ f

«



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IRVESirSATJfB

«,8. DEPAimfETIT OF 1U8TWC

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IE UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-oWiil^T^a^'

PETR0I

L^tflRECTOR

T 2-8-45 7-00 EWT CEC

URGENT,

KEPT. GERALD L. K.°SMITH, fAS.,
0
AMERl\iA FIRST PARTY, FEDERAL CORRUP

f. Bender .

n. Pnnn aJ

Mr. Qoracli

Mr. -

HI** 0 ‘OCJ-'

/

PRACTICES ACT. RE UR LETTER JANUARY THIRTY NINETEEN FORTY FIVE RE-

VESTING DETROIT FIELD DIVISION INTERVIEW BERNARD,\OOMAN. DOMAN NOW

BELIEVED TO BE RESIDING ON RANCH NEAR SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS AND MAIL

ADDRESS BELIEVED TO BE GENERAL DELIVERY^ EDCOUCH, TEXAS.
. ^

NM
. ^ /*

y
*

IT
£

- v y ’ \V* 0^>
c > ^

//V „ • V/, « •

GUERIN

ACK AND HOLD PLS

7-®0 PM OK FBI HA
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John Edgar Hoover

February 1?, is>t5

•f Inveetlgatioo /

anULD L. X. ttXlH) T® ACT3QGA FIXST rAJQT|
FLLS3UX* COiffiUPT TUCTICfS Aflf OF JJUJ.

XaferenM It node to /our teletype dated Mivmt 8. 19b$g In *hleh 700 roferrr
to Sure&v lottor dated J«®wr >0, IFfcS, and adviaad that Wnard Doran «u believed to 1
roaldln^ on a ranoh near San Antonio, ftm, and that Mt aall addraaa vaa believed to b*
•General Deliweiy, EdeaoeH, Ttaaa**

In*anaah u tha Berta*** lottor of Ananiy 30, addaed that Doptan should
not be 5 nt*rr?ewod mttll after tha laveetlgation requested of the Washington Wold Offir
ha* bann eonducted, no further action ahoeld ha taken at tha present tint toward# locatl
Doran. When a report la aatadttod by tha BtaMngton Flold Offlea, which should nor
do

a

4 grate a eojy far tha San Antonio Office, effort* should bo made by the San Antonio
Flold 1)1virion to locato and interview Doran.

ac * Washington
San Antonio
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holding oif nationalist nosings thi^ghout
United states } and the “inspiring" of radio ’ ••••'

• •

publicity, ^-Program calls for opposition
the Dumbarton Oaks Agreement* an International
police force, end the so-called British-inspired
super state. •

•
, ••..•>.••

BEFKuiNCl;:

* P +r

(61-70 55i 62-43316) fieporfc of special Agent
,

dated December 9* 1944/ at £>?(_
5roit* Michigan*

DETAILS: at Detroit. Michigan

SMITH 1 S America Firrt Party received a negligible
number of votes in the Michigan elections for State
and Federal offices, held in November, 1944. Of a

total of 875,w-votec cast in hayne Cotaity for the office of Governor*
Doctor llLrj»yp»JilON , tae America First ?«.rty candidate* received 717 < Tne
various other candidates for State office on the America First Party ticket
received a similarly negligible number of votes, aecordin^ to the official
canvass made public in December, I9g4» The various candidates of the Party
for State Senate received frcci 66 to 120 votes each in their respective
districts, although the total vote cast in those districts for such offices
ranged from 73,000 to 194,000.

SmITK received 691 vutee out of a total of #75*093
cast for President of the United States in Tiayne County, Michigan, ftris '.as
the lowest total received by any candidate except that ol' the Prohibition Party
Who polled 650 votes. Parties hsving candidates on the ballot in addition
to the Democratic and Republican Parties were the Prohibition, Socialist*
Socialist Labor, and America First Party, All of tijese parties were reported
to nave lost their place on the Michigan ballot when the final report of the
State Board of Canvassers was made during the latter part of Deceater, 1944*
In the entire state of Michigan, SMITH received a total of 1530 votes fa**

'

the office of President out of s total of acre than two million votes cast, -

Since the ; rty'n vote represented less than one per cent of the total vote
cast, the Michigan law requiree that the party be removed froil the ballot to
future elections. . . -r' •

, . .w v yx'-.

bMHa* however* ct Lb* urging of Doctor Manic*, ttoi

Instituted & recount of the ballots in County* Michigan* The jpoontf
seat of Oakland County is Pontiao* Michigan* the hfene pf Doctor MA«XW/,-. ;

.

*.Z-~
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jlfter a preli dr. ui»v check v . as : nabe on ihe recount ,
bdLTn st •: t ea ,

ac corcdng to

hose identity is knotn to tne bureau, tnat the
inierict! First rarty had. teen "short-counted. 11 The preiivdnary investigation
indicated that in tv.o-thirds of the precincts in that county the Party had
been short-counted from ten to ninety per cent, and in several of the precincts
only smell percentage oi the series first Party votes were counted. Tne
completed recount revealed that in lfd precincts, comprising the county,
taenty-iive per cent ox the America Birat Party ballots v.ere not counted.

Doctor .via: clOn claims that this situation has prouucec
an Ujio.n 1 in OakLjnc.' County, mid SidITh hts prepared a statement, setting
forth these facts am_ hie conclusions based upon tnem. he nas directed
copies of t is st. dement to the Secretary oi State, the attorney L^nerd
of toe elate, ,.ncl various otuer public oi^ici,.ls, clc Liiny that ahis is

a situation representing corripsion at its v.orst and aemmicdny a thorough
investigation. He h*~s also sent copies of the statement to every member
oi the Unitec States Con:ress.

voce count in
:oes not • anty

to pises too much empiiu; is on level situa tions at tne present time but v i Jh/s
to concentrate on national issues ,.nc on :nd:inc cue Party a nation: I force
a cop; of the statement : bove-reforrea to iu being sent to ana bureau e_s

enclosure vith this report, and t copy is being retained in cue xiles of

Detroit Field Office.

SIXTH held no public meetin as since the meeting
sponsored by the America i irst Party, neid at the book oacdllac hote^^Lstroit,
dica^^^on the evening of December 2a, 1/tB* trad meecirv ,

v.aose identity is ;cnovn to the Bureau, the
principal speaker vas CaRL of Indi, n^polis, a lon^-tim^ friend and
associate of SilTu. A copy of the invitation to this meeting is b-in0 sent
to t vo Bureau as an enclosure \ ith ids report, *na s. copy is baing retained
in tire files oi the Detroit I.Lclu Cixice.

The invitation stater that tiOTE is 11 an eminent writer,
sti. tesmai, businessman, me Nationalist Leader." Salih pro slued at tnis
making, which was attended by about fOO people. S.dTn in his introauctory
remarks stated that he a; s oira to oppose in t:io United States Deno te ana

c.v le apt to change the lav; thereby th^ Sonata coulc. approve c treaty by a

simple majority' vote, rie nas strong in his pr.ise ol mOTL v.nom ho introauced
as ' a outstanding nationalist. MuTE in his r^iU'Ks stated that our Russian
ina British Allies v;ould desert us before this var was over; that the British

wave yoiiy to ».ithdrovf from Europe; aad chat we ..da not knov what the Russians

were c oing to do.

“ j ~
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_ 0ii, si, tec there s secret c^ reeaunt bstveen cue
British na the arcm/ns vhich v,gs the ru, eon v,hy the British v.ere not lUwC^-
in>. e'.ron .t' on the Belgian front, believed tu. t the economic system
of t’- is country vrould eventually be \reckee because of the rur; thut tnere
vault be r. revolution; no thvt chon the m.tionelists v/oulc. t.-ke over the
Government . He did not, hoi over, edvise n, tionvlist participation in such
n revolution, stvting thu.t Roosevelt V'ould be responsible for* tne revolution
\fi w.n it c-uio unci. he should beer the full bL-.ue for it. He spoke ..Iso of the

p xulirritics of the "Oriental mind," vhich infomit believed v.rs ; thinly-
vcilOCl . /ttnek upon the Jens since nOik inferred trrt both Roosevelt .Jia

Churchill verc Jevish :xic hud the "Oriental :aind, ,J uni thou .ht -Ion- similar

!
i+t this meeting there vero distributee. copies of

±>7D

r

Trm r-.;.Luri: tut our Allies rre c.es, rting us is being
folioueu up by S-.ilTh in his J/nurry, lit 5 l~tt~r to ills rollovers, in vrhich

letter ni. st/rtes, 11 Tod. .y vc rre doing most of ten lighting :nd iurnishiru most
or the blood .

u In g;;^ course of this letcor LAETA cone^nns the Russi.uis end
the Ei’itish end outlines his pro t o for- future activities, ik cells for un

expl; notion of tn^ reel purpose of uhc present ..-s.: un s^ye th-t if the
President . ncl the it., to Eei^rtment ernnot surnish ... satisfactory o: sol., netion
of the purpose :nd :±us of the vc.r, then our boys shoulu be brought homo
clivs. ii'.ii"iediut sly. He sets forifq nis pLn, vhich is to 11 c cOiUoruiCo
ii.t..eciir.t^ly oi lading nutionulicts for tie purpose of' pinioning the xiHit
up; ins t in t emet ionnli s;a . he states tfu.t <~n igrrgency CoLisittoe vri.il be
formic; the proper Mters of both houses of Congress rill be visited end
vr.l .. be provided riuh literature; ~nc thut n vo will inspire r.-eio progress,
iiispire nrtionnlists to vrite their Congress non, end urge thet meacinus be
heir. : 11 over the united dvutes. 11 In this r v, eccording to ehITH, "This
intern, tion-1 conspiracy cun be stopped.” The internucionrl concpirc.cy

evidently refers to th- I)u:ub rton O-ks urrec-nent, t:u ol:n for rn inter-
n:. /Lionel police forc^, the continuation of lent: iev.s^ to Gre<.t Britain niter
the r, unci the feruption of c. "sort of super stute. w

i -ITh .IbO sets out in his letter the belief tu-t
although the complete finish oi the n: tionr.lists res prophesiod by their

ene/iiies fev veeks ego, ni- -r. no./ in s. position to accomplish our greatest

vict rt copy of tills letter is being retsinoa in the files of the Betroit

- 4 -
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com is be in

.

enclosure with

Licr^ico of the program above outlined, bWTH
thc.t will <mve xour or Wv^ conferences

xor e iu purpose ox setting up this W-tionW Lmer^c-ncy Coiiiaitteo. . He W.d
originally planned to have only one conference, tut in view oi Liru recent
ruling a ainst noIcing conventions, it will bo necessary to hove four or five
smaller meetings instead. Ho believes tno cost vill be about 15,000.00.
He told infora; .nt tit be u.s having a mui comc to Detroit from Washington
durin,, the nible of January, 1945, ior t.;e purpose of discussing this nr;
National Emergency Committee, mii that th-- program ivoulc be somethin^ unicue.

Inform: nt knew that SWTh ug n_vu visitor from
Washington on January 14, 1945, Hut coulu not learn the iuentity of this
inaivicual. The conferences above-retired to would be in t:x nature oi
regional meetings one voulc be held in Detroit, it. Louis, am other l_rge
cities of the fiiddle best.

In lui-tn.. r.4icc c.l 30 Oi : is belief , axpreasea in ti i e

•-r pr-vi v/ u a ay’ rcibri'ea to, u G tile il:..tionalists i jre i?l king
.c, inform n J

o +,:riW f ormer Uni.tv'-:. ,COi-t e£ ev>n: i. or itOoi-Xl

itly or^-Jiirscc. na-.- n: tieiU list s.r/4 thW h^ V-.

.

s

iLkh in tbe or Won of 4., .
•

o .i j_S ^ rty - i r; £ u , tCO. th^t

ni/t.L'V' yl e*.iITii eexe. iiX J. O r*i fl u tii^-W eruler unite' :

. CueteS I, Or I uOoiUt 1

RlYHOLDS a, d recently org niaoe a nu\- n lionWist pc rty *.nu t;iW W a. .s

working with WlHGLrb in the or .^rrlzaWon cl tale p. rty. L.WTL st.tcd that
the nationalists have a great m, ny more subterranean friends in w^shin&ton
in J- Hilary, 19b5, turn they had ci>: by dys previous, eWTH hu.,3 expressed
"limsWf to various inaiviou-Ws as bWieviar. bhW nWianWism i. s in the
asc^ncXrrt at present. In e communication to

v
J ^ A<zvrsp t .p^riivn

ana r«.clio commence tor * hose ado rase is L WlonW rress Club, Washington, L. U.,
a ..Ilk said Cii January 2, 1945, that rationalism haa struck bottom sixty c. ys
previous but that recent events in Luropo as veil as in the United States ore
reviving and producing nationalists on a wholesWe basis. The behavior oi
Churci ill, Stalin : na Roosevelt is proeucin^, according to WITH, <m
incur; blc cynicism vkich in turn breeds nationalism.

ShITH toicl a_bl 2WWT^Wn _IhU of Chicago during the
la tier part of December, 1944, that n I loci greae days lie nhcW, 11 end tlu.t

axtiocalism would be s > popular it : oula be WfWpult to or-vant it from
beina exploited by opportunists, told IbW':^baWvL/-n, hio v^.shington, L. C.

associate, tn . t nation -lists in ixa-erica are being ere. -tea on a wholesale bv.sis

at present due to the lack of unity between btWiu, Roosevelt i nci Churchill,
and that the situation, as respects nation: lism, has not been as pood since
Pearl Harbor as it is rWW nova He stWcci the nationWist movement must be
deliberately organised as a countcr-action to the ao-calle ^americ ns united
/Movement . hick, is nov; bein', developed all over th«* country by the "old
fSicn Woergor crev:. fl

- 5 -
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dei.xonstri-.ie conclusively America Carnot af j. jra to trust her uestiny in the
Lunds of the power-mud politicians of the Ole V orld, and th^t nationalists in

determined to carry on a titter lightthe United Stc.tec are increusin Jr
^^^-n^^tnos^jvh^hav^cajLiiitted t^ea^on as it involves our national sovereign^

the United Staves
bribasry m London, who is presently imprisoned by the British. B/ilTh has
given considerable publicity in recent months to .hat he calls the "Tyler
Kent ttorv

,

,J

nationalism to

claim and veep
the acceptance

while giving every indication that he
continue to grow, bdITH has nevertheless tola

that the nationalist cause is not ready "for popular expansion,
he wants to Beep it on an ioeciietic level and M st--ke out the
the banners waving, n until such time as the public is ready for
of nationalism.

bl

O

Chica
date
nas discussed with her tne so-called. Jevish-inspireu ,J rui ..n of terror 11 by
whicn certain Jewish organizations in unica^o are allegedly trying to prevent
Sj.jlTrl from bolting any meetings in th«.t city, although apparently worried
about the situation, 6..-iITh has statue that he; will hole meeting in Chicago
anyho- just to spite who Jo;s. lie has written a letter to his follower's in tlu
C ' i c i . . o ereu, stating that he will ..Ola a meeting in Chice vjo or "be killed
in the attempt. 11

o, Illinois, although
of this neetinu t

meeting in the near future in
cu-i. no u Know o< i ^ e^vact

jn in contact • itli LLlZnEBTH LxLerltiG end

b7£

Ho has requested his Ciwica.. o followers to advise him
any caurch buildings or other halls which rci ht be avcWLlutle lor a meet!rig,

and . as indicated the.L ha w^nts a com utie . of ^riK. hunched non or >• o^-un to
iiiowt .itb him <: nc. pl,n tix aatclis of t.,ie >aJ.iy. Ke also writs persons to
volunteer for a picket lino.

ox

In addition to this letter, oelTri lu.s Cent a letter in
Decanter, 1941* to ail of his followers, reldrrin^ to the Cnic.po situation,
denouncing this so-callea nreian of terror 1

' nub relating nis excellences v.dth

what h c call s a "1urge crowe. of Jews" wh o c LU.upted to do him ohy si cal harm
following Ills last meeting in Chicago. Copies of tuesc two letters are being
sent to the Bureau ac enclosures with this report, and copies of them are
also being retained in the files of the Detroit viola Office.

- 6 -
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claims that his Jewish opposition in Chicago is

led by a magazine, "ih^fTevri::;! Sentinel. 11 In a recent editorial in this
publication the editor is supposed to nave tcdd, hV.e untend to m^ke it

impossible ±or SLilTH and his ilk to meet in Chicago; we Litend to press for
national legislation making anti—Semitism of this kind a crime a ainst the
state, punishable by Lnprisonment .

M The magazine is also said to have re-

quested its readers to write or v/ire attorney general Bidale, asking that
S iITH be Imprisoned for the duration of the car.

The principal organization sponsoring these activities
is smlo to be the Jewish action Oomdtaee at 33 South dearborn Street, Cnicc. o,

Illinois. newspaper columnist, is reported to have cold
S. .ITH that the Jewish orRealizations in Chicago and Nevr York had recently
split emc that the Chicago group is now organized to do physical violence
to its opponents. SnITh tola informant ne thought a. statement of the kind
contained in the nJewish Sentinel ri

vras fine for him since if anything happens
to him now it would be essy to determine who was responsible, rle has had
several thousand copies of excerpts from this article printed for distribution
to his follovers.

bmlTh further advised infor.iic.nt th~t in a recent con-
versation \ ith BBIZ^EETH IlELluGr, 2 u told ’ im a aud, a lawyer in

Chicago a m had represented some of t m scaition trial defence nts, had been
beaten up on the street by vhat bl-nZIdc referred to as "Jewish chugs. 11 o IT

K

]-•>
•

uiic ta 'j trouble o O.L .

i

j_

^

ssociv~Cc, were cue to
Je- ish Army ccpcain. according to O-..ITH, VOb£, who has been uno.er attc.cK

SOClwCc

,

JJi.<

recently by newspaper columnists and radio commentators because he served six

months at j u.rd labor while in who united b^atos kniy last ye^r, is supposca to

h..ve been court-m^rticles as tne result of the activities oi his Jewish officer

-Cultles i

It srould be notec tnat this account of VuSUt clifli-
the report of such difficulties furnisned by

in the rm evince report. In view of the identity
Information is believed to be considerably more
SLITd regarding the source of V0S1 ! S trouble in the i'.nny.

SaeilTM is still suspicious of the activities of HO:Lit

r iji^fRTZ who has been in E'etroit on several occasions recyytly, and made .

'sever .; .1 unsuccessful attempts to contact S^ITH. ised Sb*ITK o'?**-

that ihiEItTZ had stayed with him for a few aayaduring Lxcember, 1944, and
that ho thought ./uuiHTZ vas all right. GhORUs^fftoTi^a of Chicago, Illinois, h^ad

o^Constitutional he tnought ^uLRTZ could be

trusted. However, stated that ojAITH recently bW
- 7 -
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learned JLiSJTZ was holding himself out 48 e liaison man for the rationalist*
ana claimed to be working as a contact between JkiltHj C3XLI4G end other leach-
ing nationalists. He told various persons that he was booking speeches for
SMITH, and that he provided contact between the inown nationalist© i&d other
persons of nationalist sympathy *iho did not want their identity disclosed. - •

k special future article about MajttftZ Was said to
have appeared in a recent issue oS^'ELuBS* weekly publication Pact,* ’

and .LilRTZ was reported to have given &n interview \b thfUf^St. Louis Star
Times ,

1 1 setting out that he was the nationalist liaison raH S&ETH hii""
recently sent a letter to all of hi© followers, stating that uaikiTZ. bas no
connections with iiim, and that any representations made by JLdiffZ along this
line should be disregarded. . .'•.!>

to upset tne rni
was sea oua in sane aew^u. m rvierxoce ryparT., im apparanviy
any substantial support frog twtlXH at the nfrosaat U»

i



SMITH is still actively <^ed in tn- printing and
distribution oi various types or lit^vxurv, keitjencu has been m<~dc hereto-
fore to the printing by SMITa oi sever:.! thousand copies of the uelsneic
Charter ritu t..c signature of President Roosevelt ^.na Prime minister Churchill
c-itc eh ecu SMITH is givin: ri.de distribution to rms . DlLiI.dd T t book, "The

opus." He bus also had printed. a considerable number of pamphlets vrmin^
c u iiir.t the cormani/.in’ oi harop^* Ir.esc pamphlets e.r*, printed in r^d end
orach ini: me: be,r t:u titl^^TP-triotc /make - The, Hour j-S Lat <-.

v This
pamphlet is a reprint of -ui erti clc'Tppe aring in tho January, 1945, issue?

oi SMITH 1 S hie pc.zinc, uTin\fross end the fl«. a copy of this article is
bain, sent to th^ Farcer as < a enclosure v/itn this report, una e copy is

bein,- retained in the files of the Detroit Held Office*

SMITH f S me aerne is appar^ntly also receiving Hde
distribution and is Htcmptin-. to build up its subscription list ol faring
inducements to former subscribers in en effort to have tnun r^nen bheir
subscriptions* Mimeographed stories of til- article, "Thw^nftrler ^ent Story, n

er-, also being ridoly distributed by b.ilTiu The booklat^TWote CIO cjici uut
a Soviet Ken-rica, rt by JOSxFyJK^ib, is being given aucy in quantities by
fcaLibi to',ny person eho v.ill p^y tile shipping charges. Marked copies of

SMITH 1 S magcUiilie, his statement concerning the election recount in Oakland
County, and the pamphlet on comouni/.in » Europe, previously referred to, art
teirig cent to all members or Congress.

SMITH is apparently still having some difficulty aath
the Crrakign Eapenc itures Committee oi the House of Representatives ^nd has
apparently not given this Comnittoe suxhici^nt infon.mtion to satisfy them.
SMITH sent to the Committee copy .. report viich no had furnished to a

- 9 *
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similar com ittee of tne Jnitoo. -states beruis, incm.Cc.tin5 his caiupuiyi

expencas to nave been vJ9, 370.6$

.

Congressman CLIivTOM^jI'inSOn oi the House Committee,
hoy. ever, is not satisfied v.ith this report since the exponcitures are not
ito.nr’.'ed ca I'ocuired by lav. xoyarently SiiXTH advised the House Committee
th; t curing his cu.ipt.xyi he spent ..#10,000.00 uii took in s . 10 ,000. 00, and
u'JLERSOH has also dermiadea on explanation as to the oiscrepeucy beti.ecn this
report end the report of 239,370.65 in expenditures furnished to the Senate
Co-n J-ttae.

Iurin L the early part of January, 1945, tuXTH received
a dire from Congressmen j nldiCdOiM

,
duAv.ncinq that a cat. iiod st.-tuaent of ex-

penditures bo filed, xliortlp th-r-aiter U.ITH c.ctvised a member of
c o.n_'ai.t C €. tint ho h xu g s

_

i~ i sf c .ct o i
jv a. .rcoi^nt -..ith DixVvOiv us to

but to
funi^'i the details us to this delays unci cis-
cr~p:.ncics upon the fe.ct tim.t Biu uj i

,

Mo loraor 50crt.tu.ry, 1-^ft his’

employ in ^ovcribor-, 19iy, i,ac LO^^CiB-L-Ch, wuo : s L0d/.m l b successor, ’./us

droitoc uic" entered o conscientious objector c,-up in Ccc-^uber, 19hh. Ho nos
further pointed out tria.t t!io /muriem ; iiu-t iuriy, /.s political p/.rty,

into beiny on H^pte jb ox- 1, 1944 >
uic prior to tbu/t time hue exist, ccl ms ::.n

orya.nisotion cont-iti^- for the purpose of eaucdiinp. constituents on the

I'W’

v x r»r-i i r*f i

lv< x

no support to tne election oi ^ny Ime-rul oiiicicJ..

SilTH has pointed out to Congressman /.^LhhSON thi.t

the Le^ocia.tic and ^epubiicen Parties hove ucrrdtted e::u.nurtures of nearly
0,000, 000. 00 in the recent Cujup.u n, nh^rc.t his committee ccuist s only on

nickels nnc. ciUiwS. ilLTh protested, to f4bmrtC0i\i inst beiny .uede the victim
of e nb:ion-\iae ..tte.ch by tu XTl-iyf: .In CH-iXi , vh-jS: he claims is firunced in his
political a.ceivities by i. nutione.1 corporation. iuITri told IdibOH he dia
t~> /-*+ -1

- I', •"s =: f*r\ i -w. ,
**;»?

I i r.-> m H n
f . . i _l a^ (,< ui<—a x

iluCh^LL is not even yuescloned concaiTiin^ his use of corpormtv vcnlth to
uncl.nerite his politic..! rnd purtie.ei c.tta.cks.

Sf-tliil hns bv.^n in contact .ith_

^ssocieted. vrith the- notionalist c.-ue

oth^r incliviv. u,.ls
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De 62-1126

r •V .>•
' A -A:v ? ?s

“•

,

from the Collection Department of Cun and
concerning an old account of the Amolfi^owers Printing Company.

SiilTH explained that this account had been paid in installments over & period
of several years and eventually would be liquidated, although he admitted
he v-as delinquent in his payments. . .

*

His former assistant, BEuNaRD DQtfAfl, who left Mr.
during the first part of November, 1944* is now living on a ranch near
Edcouch, Texas, and has apparently severed all connections with StilTH. LON
LOHBECK, v.

-no succeeded DCMAN

IFfttiiDW*

required to report to this c

with S*iITH.

contends thc.t UjBBSCK wc.e drafted
rinu^rily because of !*OHB£Q( J S association

t

d
t
o
r

c
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£

m

7) Invitation to mooting, Loceinbtr 1944>
Book Cadillac Hotel, L^troit, nitn Crni H. HOTa as speaker.

S) Leailet titled carl Hail or Bie.:ae Laia to, bxy-naer

.

JOH. i^r ‘-

i

— P.LWL/±ilj —
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Ce 61-1126

Ow J-L Xii-rSiP T i •
1

: . I'i i

L.j «CCORLiuKl v.l'l'h bdrl-.U LsIST&JcTIumS, IniVi^TLi^TIVL ku>OKTS
CJimlTTEL Tal S t>AKTIOJL*Ji OASiS Atil «0T TO BL DIbTKIBOTLL TO
OTfij..:! LOVijUi'.iIijTi--L v-.CL^OIZii .

LOc ^noi-LBS i’TLLD OFi-IGi

at Los anacles. California. to! i in accordance vith
iio Detroit Fiele Office letter to Los Angolas J'iela C dated
'eceinter f

'

-troit t ield Office and subsocumt bureau letter, dated January 3,
1945 > this inquiry should be conductea in s. most aiscreet manner.

the person having the
£-t \ ashin/'ton, 1 _. C., v.ill determine the identity of
telephone number ATlantic 359d in Lathington, L. C.

Di'iftOIT i I. Li' Oil ICE

at beiroit. biichirsn. v.ill maintain contact vith
Confidential Inforients for the purpose of folio, ing the further activities
of SnTTri.

a copy o- this report is being sent for the
ani omaei on o^. t ie t: Lci o ii-la office in vie7..' oi the diegot anti~
Oomitic agitatem in tnnt city ano e—ITn’c expressed inttivcion to
nolo a meeting in Chicago in th« near future despise .fLlegeu tnr^ats
of physical violence.

- PihDIiMG -
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ArOrrai Bureau of lutteetf^arum

Butted Matt* Sejiartmrnt of Juntie*

801 Continental Bank Building

Salt Lake City 1* Utah
January 26, 1945

Director, FBI

Dear Slri

0
Res SMITH

1 aa enoloelng herewith an envelope and a 1<

at Detroit January 18. 1945 and wca addressed te
j

1 hy letter"lated January 28,

it aateriei to thin

The letter addreeeed tofl^m^Kie eigned B. £. LEGAST and
enclosed Is a copy of a circular letC^sigSRl by GERALD L. 1. SMITH*
The contents of SMITH* letter appear to be of a seditious nature and it
is being called to the attention of the Bureaj^erewith. It is noted
that the letterhead of LEGAIT's letter teflH^ bears the heading "The
Cross and the Flag edited by GERALD L. K. SMITH, Post Office Box 469,
Detroit 81, Michigan** The circular letter oyer SMITH'S signature refers
to "The Story of TTLES^ENT"*

It is believed that the Bureau and the Detroit Offioe nay
both be aware of the elroularixation of this literature; however, the
same is being oailed to the Bureau's attention for appropriate con-
sideration*

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREiH >S UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
/

JCHtst
V
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Assistant Attorney General Ter-
. C. Clark "r-br'-r” l'.\"

-
Join Ddgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

or. l« r.. xtth; rr s~. tsca ::r t hartt*

t.:t. rnal security
|
seditix.

Reference Is nade to our previous correspondence in the above-captioned

ratter.

U70
Tor your further information there is encloggd_herCTTi th a copy of the

investigative rr- ort sutnitted by Special Agent at Detroit, lie d,'a ,

or. January.* 2p, 1?\5, as well as photostatic c05 i^^o^ThrencIosure s listed on

-area lL am’. lfT of th-
1

3 re'ort.

Also enclosed for your * nformtion is a photostat: c copy of a two-page

c'rcular letter entitled,
This letter was rece’vod by*

n turn fqrxnrcled it to the bureau's sal

\

Pnclo-ure
!

)

^ 4 MAk 9 7
CJ4

& '
^ 1
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Director, IBI

Jrtwal Bureau of inautipthm

Bntoi #tate* department of Iastir*

Detroit, Michigan
February 10 t 1945

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED aBS^
HEREIN 'S UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
Be: GERALD L. K. SMITH

^AMERICA FIRST PARTI
IRTEENAL SSCUBITT; SEDITIC®

(eisTOWf 62-438X8)

Hr. leisoB

Hr. ft. A. Tmmm-

Hr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Hr. Glmwtm

Hr. LaU -

Mr. Trmtjy.

|

Mr. Biutfoa

! Mr. PermiqftM .

I Mr. QuMb Tubib

Dear Sir:

Daring the period, from Jamary 19, 1945, to February 8,
1945, inclusive, the following irforjgtioi^oneeg^^^h^activities of i

Subject 34ITH was received whose identity b
is known to the Bureau.

SMITH spent some time in Washington, D, C. , during the latter
part of Jamary, arriving in that city on the morning of January 24 and
leaving Washington for Detroit on the evening of Jamary 28. Prior to
leaving Detroit, he stated that he did not want it known he was out of town
or that he had gone to Washington since be was laying "deep plans" and did

ticular activity generally known at present. He called
Baltiaor

January <o, requesting^^^HMI
He subsequently spent some time
spent a great deal of time with
contact man for some time.

Maryland, just prior to leaving Detroit an
pto^ee^hij^n Washington on January 24,

wlthJH|HH|^f in Washington and apparently
RALFMB^EHBTwfao has been his Washington

While in Washington he*lnquij
former Secretary to ex- Senator BGJ

8 addresB was Colorado Building, Wi

believes that SMITH subsequently contacted!

as to the address of H|
5TB0LDS, and wad advised
neton. D. C. Informant

rjJicki:
J-

SMITH advised informant he had a press conference in
*

Washington on January 26 and advised the newspaperman of his plans. He
also had visits with former Senator GERALD PxmC and with ex-Congressman
aAKILTQ^flSE. He advised informant toward thread of his stay that the
purpose of his trip had been accomplished satisfactorily and that he had
seen that "news bureau man." Informant did not know to tdbom this referred.

St]

g /$C COKES destroyed TT;W
a. soooti.o im>4

65- Wfl’

bEB27^‘jy



Letter to the Director
February 10, 1945

Re: GERALD L. X, SMITH, at al.
ISTERNAL SECURITY; SSTHTIGH

Informant did not learn the exact purpose of visit to Washington,
V» i < f «k Al m mm 4- _M J mm.mm 4 at MA A* Jl VftMitf V*ff mm* 4<Wa V 4 — —uuw gvavcu buob uowo ouuh^b iu vuo ^uwo^j —

1 1 1 1 ouunvn ulu Uig vug viiuv

31ITH vbs in Washington stated that his purpose in going there was to eet
up a lobby.

Informant thought that SMITH had probably set up some sort
of Washington headquarters since he spoke of sending out to his followers
a Washington letter" somewhat similar to the Kiplinger Letter. SMITH is
apparently following through on the idea of the Washington letter, since
he told informant during the first part of February that hie Washington
1 nf fae uwn l A Ka saef suit. fKa ffan/^ nwayt aye ^

He continues to distribute a great deal of literature and has
reprinted an additional ten thousand copies of the January issue of the
monthly letter which he sends out to his followers. This letter is cap-
tioned, "ACall to the Brave - This is Qir Opportune Moment," and has ap-

parently Tnet with better response than the usual monthly letter, since
informant does not know of any previous time when additional copies of a
monthly letter were prepared.

Informant stated that he understood the response to this letter
had been very good and that about two thousand answers had been received up
to February 7. Since this January letter called for a donation, it is likely
that all or nearly all of the responses contained some sort of contribution.
34ITH has also had prepared additional copies of the fylet^Cent letter,
which he has been distributing to his followers for several 'months.

A single page calle^fPatriots, Atfkeni " which is a reprint
of the Inside cover of the January magazine, "Th<£jCroes and the Flag." has
also met with a good response and 34ITH had five thousand additional copies
of this pamphlet printed for use by Dr. LELAItDyASIOK of Pontiac, Michigan.
KASIC® is a close friend and associate of SMITH and stated he could easily
distribute five thousand of these pamphlets, which are antl-Communist in
tone, among the members of hie church and among anti-Conmunist labor men.

AlliJljjkciIi, a friend of 34ITH and a follower of Father
CHAHLSS E^\CCXJGHLIE and head of "Th^merican Patriots," is now working in
Detroit as advertising manager for the magazine. "Yachting and Aviation,"

He has been in contact with SMITH on several occasions in the past few
weeks with reference to a scheme SMITH is trying to develop for running
small classified ads in country newspapers throughout the south and south-
east. ZGLL, by reason of his advertising and newspaper connections, is
trying to make arrangements for this advertising scheme. Informant did not

know the nature of the ads to be used or the purpose of this campaign.

- 2 -



Letter to the El rector
ti_v, 1 a 1 a / C
-ceoruairy j.u f

fie: GERALD L. K. SMITH, et al.
T I0TVO\T AT ffl^TTDT fTVlAiWAL qfl^UAIsL AA :

«BnTfm-AKT

SMITH has also been trying to arrange for a meeting of his
followers to be held in one of the downtown hotels of Detroit during the
latter part of February. He attempted unsuccessfully to obtain the ball-
rooms at the Detroit Leland and Book Cadillac Hotels for any day during the
week of February 12, 1945. Informant thought that some date in the early

_/• "Ti-i* u_j ii v j_*j j j OiT rmLi a.i j ui __ u * 1 J
pturt oi j puruHiy nati unoii^ usdu ae^iuwi upuu BUi^o wriAAo vgiu uadi w wuu-lu

soon be sending out invitations to seventeen hundred persons inviting them
to this meeting. Informant did not know, however, the date fixed for the
meeting. The seventeen hundred persons comprise individuals In Wayne County,
Michigan, who have in the past made cash contributions to SMITH. SMITH

stated that there were 468 persons outside of Detroit and in the State of
Michigan who made donations to him.

Informant advised that collections received by 3CLTH from
Ul a *11 A U -n i i aU A U a maI 1 h m 4> V* 1 aA A Tam«a aaJ maAUiD AUUUWC1B VUiVUgM UAAO iUnXJL LLLLJ> |U^ VUQ ACS I* VOX p<U V Ul V PmtfUJf CUJ.U 1U0V
part of February were as follows: #32 on January 25; #29 on January 26;
428 on January 27; #9.50 on January 30; 415.50 on January 31; #10 on
February 1; #94 on February 2; #46 on February 7.

th^nas^fe^w

vuTe^BanSfi
Tmr<

SMITH has received correspondence from various j)erson6 during
weeks. He has had letters from ConCTesma^CLARratecFS’MAN,
Frankfort, Indiana; EARHfM^lER; of Hunts-

ama, and from United States Senator GSBSJ^^theSanate Conmittee
t A cm t. ^ /\n n*P CfkrmfH im BmOmA ^ t.nfaa

In connection with this latter conmittee, SMITH told informant
he had heard WALTJBfi WmOHallJi 1 b comment on the radio several weeks ago that
the America First Party should be Invest igat ed as a result of statements
made to Congressman ANDERSON’ s conmittee investigating campaign expendi-
tures. SMITH did not make any consent on WlfitSETL 1 s remarks, however.

3UTH has also received correspondence from Senator J5DMSR
'Vi’BBSOanK and Senator ASTD®®JBG . A 1 »t-fsr from 7ASDflK&iJBS began,

"My Dear GERALD," and thanlce^ SMITH for his oonmeut on VANDSHBUBG* s recant
speech, stating that he agreed with SMITH that the Cosmunists were the
chief opponents to the program outlined by VAKBBHBUBG. Die letter ended
with the words, "Warm personal regards and best wishes." Senator FERGUSON
in his letter told SKITS that he was In favor of the two-thirds rule for
confirmation of treaties and favored leaving the approval of treaties and
declaration of war in the hands of the United States Senate,

94T'1tH Hna "haan \ r fh vwt

past few weeks. A
States was in Detro

nivina rvAATil a fVim- -A W**W pvvp4
from some point in the southere Upited

sited SMITH on January 23. A Severe**"



Letter to the Director
February 10, 19^5

Be; OBEALD L, K. 3<ITH, et al.
IHTERHAL SBCURITT; SEDITIOH

a Litheran minister wbo is apparently the editor of the Students Newspaper
at Concordia Seminary, St. Iouis, Missouri , and a close friend of Hevarend
WALTEfi^AIER of that institution, endeavored to contact SMITH while in Detroit,
but was unable to do so since SMITH was out of town during theJitter part
of January, ^183? spoke of his close connection with ELI ZABfiTHj^LLH©
end of the wonderful set of files she had shown him when he visited her
recently in Chicago,

3uS3RsP of
ct SMITH durir

Indianapolis, a close friend of 3CTH, also
tried to contact 3CITH during the latter part of January, but was unable to
do so since SMITH was not in town. cat ed to SMITH'S wife that
he wanted SMITH' a help in the promotion of a booklet7?^Politi cal Theologians
and Thaplogical Policies,* which he hopes to publish soon. He stated that
Colone’^McOOBM ICK of the Qiicagp Tribune agreed with him that the Bepublican
Party wan dead and wrote .him a letter to thisaffect, stating that they may
as well admit it and start a third party, JJflK stated that when the
Bepublican national Committee met in IntUanf^fr^nrii^^he middle of
January he was in continual conference withflHHHBB^^ and|

The identity of these individuals ^m^uRBin^oinformaiit

MOTS stated that he had worked out an arrangement with these
men that would be of considerable interest to SMITH and that he would
explain It to him shortly. ItiTE stated that the attack on SMITH made in
the Chicaan Jewish newspaper, "TheuSentinel," was a dastardly thing and
that he, EQSlIi intends to do something about it. He did not, however,
state wfaat'lie intends to do.

>86

On J;

and with the lawyer fo:

did
withl

fri<

under the pure food and drug act about a year ago.
Detroit was also in contact with 3GTB and received
which he stated he Intended to write concerning civil liberties.

7 , 1945, SMITH was In conference with l

roraant
lunch

a wealthy physician of Detroit who has been a
ie time and was a defendant in a crjwn **.1

of
letter

i^^^rimlna^jrose

ad

SMITH contacted!
and spoke to 'GJDBGS^foSB of Kalamazoo,

Lchigan, candidate for Lieutenant Governor on the' America First Party
ticket in Michigan during the last election, SMITH stated he was for VOSS
one hundred percent and that VOSS should not believe any of the rumors
of the scandal-mongers, evidently referring to recent newspaper attacks
made on VOSE because of his having bean court martialed while in the
United States Army.



Letter to the Director
February 10, 1945

Re: GERALD L. K. MTH, et al.
INTERNAL SECURITY; SEDITION

Prior to SMITH' s recent trip to Washington, HALF® BABBMAN,
hie Washington contact man, went to Chicago for the purpose of seeing some
lawyer there and then returned to Sew York by way of Detroit, spending
some time in Detroit with 3QTH on January 21, 1945.

continues to advise SMITH on various activities.

On January 27, 1945, a "homecoming party" was held in
Detroit for PARKE^SAGE, GARLAND MJ)E»4AN and WILLIAM REYMAN, JR., three
Detroiters who were prominent in the^ational Workers League and were defends
ante in the recent^ Washington sedition trial. This party was apparently
sponsored by HCMEti^AERTZ of Chicago. MAERTZ has been pushing himself
forward in recent weeks as a leading nationalist and contact man for nation-
alists end hag caused 34ITH some concern. 9dTH evidently is afraid that
MAERTZ will take over some of S4ITH' s followers and, in addition, 34ITH
believes that MAERTZ i» very careless in his manner of operating which msy
cause embarrassment to anyone vfco knows him in the event he ever gets into
trouble.

n<nnist^KEl!S
told S^ITH that in a recent edition of the New York
ISEL, referred to MAERTZ as a liaison man for tl

nationalists and said he was flashing fifty dollar bills. SMITH and
agreed that MAERTZ was either getting support from someone or]
thought that possibly a few people in Chicago were giving him
money to allow him to travel and talk big, 3&TH agreed that this was
probably true or that possibl^^E^Z was an undercover operator for some
private investigative agency•HHl stated that MAERTZ had recently sent
cut a thousand dollars worth of literature before leaving Chicago to come
to Detroit. He is said to be a close friend of CHART iF&FSILLIPS of
Lincoln, Nebraska, who is editor of theJp'Individualist."

Relative to MAHtTZ’ party for SAGE, ALUSMAN and LYMAN,
subsequentl^Mv^e^^flffi that neither SAGE nor LYMAN would attend

party and thatl^pHHU^B a former Dies Committee Investigator,
was in town from N^^oik for a few days and might be there.
attended the party and reported to SKITH as to what had taker^^i^^^He
said that ALDERMAN was the only one of the three vto attended and that he
and MAERTZ made short talks. SAGE was said to be too frightened to go
to the party since he feared he might be indicted again and that LYMAN
was in Florida wnd crmli? w»t to attend. The Eu Flux Elan was
represented by

[

MAERTZ did not say anything during the course of the evening
that was detrimental to 91ITH, Informant stated that on the morning the



Letter to the Director
February 10, 19^5

Be: G2BALD L. K. 3CL1H, et al.
IBfTKHNAL SECURITY; SEDITION

party was to be held MABRTZ called 24ITH' s residence and inquired as to
whether SMITH would attend. Mrs. SMITH stated that he was out of town and
would not be able to be there. MAEHTZ told Mrs. SMITH that he was starting
the^ioneer News Service again and that he Intended to make a trip through
the south and see what people there were thinking. He was somewhat appre-
hensive as to a new book about to be^published by JCHN HOY CAHL9UN, author
of ’’Undercover." He stated that Mrs . NING of Chicago has been getting
some headlines in the past few weeks am is now getting a lot of help from
people who have been reticent about helping her in the past. GBQHGfljjFOSTSR

of Chicago has gotten back his old office and all and MAEHTZ assured' Mrs.
SMITH that he could get a hall for SMITH to speak in any time he wanted to

come to Chicago.

SMITH has recently been advised that the United States Army
may take hie downtown offices in the Industrial National Bank -Building and
has bean trying to arrange for new office space in the event he has to move
from his present quarters. He has contacted the manager of this building
and advised that he would like to have some other space in the same building
in the event he has to move, although he expected to take such other space
"on a different basis." This ttigjht tend to confirm rumors that 241TH had
been receiving office space in this particular building free of charge from
the owner of the building.

he recently received a letter from his son, GERALD, who is
with the United States Army in Burma and stated he would advise his son
not to take the thirty-day furlough which he might now get, bat to wait
until his two-year term of duty was over, at which time he could expect to
come home permanently. SMITH stated the thirty-day furlough was just a way
of recruiting men for extended service in Burma.

Informant learned that SMITH appears to confine his reading
of papers and magazines to the Chicago Sun, Chicago
and Life Magazines. SMITH is still using the services
former professional golfer and Ford Motor Company eoployee^^^a ‘personal
body guard.

Very truly yours,
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March 15,

In accordance with our letter of March 5, 1945 , the Chicago Field
i/ivision is requested to obtain adequate coverage of the meeting to be
held on March 15, 1945.
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During the period of February 8 to February 27, 1945 inclusive, the following
information concerning the activities of the Subject, SMITH, was received

,
.

whose Identity is known to the Bureau. X> '*'

Within the past few wegks SMITH has been spending a great deal of time
conferring with RALPflBAERMAN, his Washington contact man, concerning the
office which SMITH is expected to open soon in that city. SMITH advised
BAERMAN to take out a Post. Offlee box in the latter* s namo and told him he
should use the name of former Senator RQBERT-REYNGLDS as a reference. They
discussed the possibility of an un-named individual working with them in
connection with their Washington activities and the Informant believed the
person referred to was probably BAERMAN’s wife. SMITH advised BAERMAN that
he should continually ask questions and get answers to them at evejy
opportunity. j <

v’ » j A ;

A series of interviews is evidently contemplated by SMITH but he advised
BAERMAN that he was not quite ready "to launch it" and he would advise
BAERMAN when to begin. SMITH thought that the Firat "Washington Letter" to
be published by him would probably be distributed about the second week of

March. Apparently a considerable part of BAERMAN’s activity is to be

connected with getting material for this letter which will be published at

regular intervals. BAERMAN advised SMITH that he was going to Chicago in
about ten days Ance the "Senator" had given him five days off . SMITH
thought the Senator was a very fine person and indicated also that he had
had a nice visit with and that FRED was a fine fellow who would
find a place in the movemencln the near future.

SMITH is still concerned about the attitude of certain Jewish groups which
are attempting to prevent him from holding a meeting in Chicago. He steted
that these individuals are inaugurating a reign of terror but that there will
be a terrific reactionary counterpart in the ^pr future,

S1TTH has apparently finally made arrai

hold a meeting there sometime during the
whom the informant believed to be a resid"

JSor a h&H,4ri
r part of NjiLrgh

of Chicago, has ma' arrangemen

i-
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"LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR,
MARCH 2, 1945"

for the hall* It is west of the Loop and has good transportation* The
deal was consunmated with the Secretary of theyflasterers Union and the
hall was rented in SMITH'S name. SMITH thought that now "the fur will
really begin to fly."

SMITH made e trip to Chicago on February 8, 1945, returning to Detroit
on February 14, 1945* His purpose in making this trip was to see his
various contacts there in an effort to arrange for a meeting in the near
future* He stated that he also wanted to see how strong the Jewish
organizations were that were opposing him.

SMITH held a meeting of his Detroit followers at the Book Cadillac Hotel
in that city on February 26, 1945* The informant did not know how large
a crowd had attended or who the speakers were*

The informant was advised that among his other activities, SMITH had ordered
a large quantity of paper and apparently contemplates an extensive campaign
involving the distribution of a considerable amount of literature. _ He is
known to have 3,200 of the books "And So They Indicted Me" by J. E. ' JONES
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He is withholding five hundred of these for his
own use and sending the rest to JONES at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He is
apparently also distributing material for the Conditutional Educational
League, which is a New York group headed by JOSEPH*#AMP, with whom SMITH is
known to be friendly.

SMITH has been in contact with various individuals of Nationalist sympathies
in the past few weeks. The informant states that SMITH had a lengthy
discussion with GEORGE-FOSTER of Chicago concerning a recent meeting held by
the latter in that city. FOSTER apparently experienced some difficulty but
claimed that he had a record attendance at his meeting.

been in contact with SMITH concerning a certain K05MERK, who is
an important National figure in th£^ptSllsh American Congress, a group violently
opposed to Communism, This group is located at 4019 Wellington Avenue, i

Chicago. SMITH indicated interest in K06MERK and stated he could use him
effectively against Senator NOWAK of Detroit, a member of the Michigan
legislature, who is known to be a Comminist according to SMITH.

SMITH has also been in contact with a Detroit lawyer who
represents Mrs. BLANCHSMliNTERS of DetroTt^Mrs^WlNTERS is a prominent
Nationalist and a leader of a professional Mothers group currently under
investigation in the Detroit Field Division. flfljHjIVcontacted SMITH on
behalf of Mrs. WINTERS and requested that SMIT^^^^in touch with her. It is

- 2 -
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"LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR,
MARCH 2, 1945"

kncwrn through other sources that SMITH actually did see Mrs. WINTERS
during the latter part of February and sought her financial assistance
for his Washington activities

.

The informant stated that SMITH'S collection through the mail amounted to
175.00 on February 9, 1945 and $183*00 on February 21, 1945* It should
be noted, however, that the figure for February 9, 1945 is at wide variance
with the figures obtained by the informant from another source. These
latter figures indicate that on February 9> 1945 SMITH deposited $700,00
and on the previous day deposited $421.00.

Mail has been received by SMITH from numerous individuals^y^|^^.st

Frankfort, Indiara; sent SMITH a package
containing printed copies o^ni^speecnes^LWlRETOiWlILEy, who is a student
at Concordia Seminary in St, Louis, and has a group of fifty fellow students
who studied Conmunlsm and are anxious to obtain literature distributed by
SMITH;
PETTENG
0t%
wit!

orgamza
recently.

^^^terling, Kentucky; former Congressman
Governor Building, Portland,

SMITH also has been in contact
a uetroit xawyer who is prominent in certain Ukranian

which were under investigation in the Detroit Office until

Informant learned that among recent contributors to SMITH
The latter donated $20.00.

i, was also known to be a contri

SMITH'S former assistant, DOW1 EOHBECK, was in Detroit during the latter
jart of February on a jarifll furlough from ^he Conscientious Objector Camp

During this furlough LOHBECK
was in frequent contact with SMITH.

L-

- 3 -
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ini stant Attorney Oonoral Tm C. Clark 10,

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Iferoan of Investigation

GERALD L. K.
(

%WITH| THF^HF.RTSA FIRST FARTTi
Uff flUL SEOTHHT) SEDITlCt,

\>V
Enclosed for your farther infareaticn in the caDt^nedn^ttor la a oopy

of the Investigative report subnittod by Special Agent dated at
Loe Angeles, California, cn Ftebruaxy 15. 19it5v ** well a^EowsiRf^oplea of a
fora letter dated "F^bwary - 1K*5," which 1* allegedly being distributed by tedtfc
Tran an woednation of this fore letter It i» noted that Sbdth etatea in the fifth
paragraph cn paga ooa that he la opening headquarter* for a Rational Emergency
Ccsanittee and a Nationalist Lobby in Washington, D. C« Apparently the location of
the Washington headquarter* has not as yet been decided upon*
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SUBJECT:
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SAC, Detroi^-,

GERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION
(61-9355; 62-43813)

DATB;

/ •

3, 1945

advised on Febru«j^28^^45 that SMITH was in
contact the previous da^rit^^^ertai^jflflH^Hp^ believed to be a
resident of Chicago adv^B^sMlTI^natarrangeinents had been
made for a hall where SJOT^coulrniold a meeting in Chicago in the near
future. The hall is said to be in the area west of the Loop and has good
transportation facilities. The hall was rented through the Secretary of the
Plasterers Union and was rented in SMITH'S name. The indications are that
the meeting will be held on March 15 , 1945 and SMITH thought that "now the
fur will really begin to fly,"

The informant believes that the hall hired by SMITH is the one in which
GEORGE ’’FOSTER of the Constitutional Americans held a meeting on February 28,
1945 and plans to hold meetings on March 14 and March 23, 1945*

In view of the fact that SMITH has been speaking a great deal lately of
certain Jewish groups who were creating a reign of terror in Chicago and
attempting to prevent him from holding a meeting, the fact that a meeting is
now planned by SMITH is called to the attention of the Chicago Office,

It is thought likely that the Chicago Office, with the information contained
in the first paragraph above, may be able to learn the location of the hall
where this meeting is to be held end arrange to cover this meeting through
informants. It should be noted that the policy in the past has been to obtain
coverage of SMITH* a meetings only through informants and not through the
attendance of any Agents at such meetings* . .< /

,

V
, .

As additional information is received concerning the time and place of such
meeting, it will be furnished to the Chicago Office.

J,no

J>7o

V
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

in id UJUiL

2-112 ATE—*>/^r>^&**/**-
{

rv 9 1945
, ^

V \'

cc: SAC, Chicago





COURAGE HEW. i D E D

February - 1945

Dear Fellow' naerican:

We are winning victories;

bix weeks ago ire sident ^oosevelt thought that by this time a forced
labor law would be in effect, but because of the fight that you, through
men like myself, have put up. This scheme for drafting everybody has been
curbed.

ihe worst part of it would iiave beoi the drafting of daughters to be
sent all over the T/orld the same as our sons. He must not relax, however,
because ...r, Roosevelt and his bureaucratic .machine will press for a 'daughter
draft* at the first opportune moment.

Four days before i dictated this letter, x returned from „asiiington,

u.C. , where x had been for one week, thanks to the cooperation of you and
others Like you, 1 shall return to Washington within a few weeks, and
perhaps within a few days, after you receive tliis letter.

unless you and others like you stand with our Emergency bonattee in

this fight, we will wake up one morning and find our liberty gone. For .

instance, an organization has been formed with headquarters in ..ashington for
the puroose of getting a lav/ through congress that would make it a criminal

offense to criticise a tew. The leader of this organization is one ^eonard
uolditch, in a recent adcress i~r. bolditch reminded his people tiiat anyone
v/ho criticised the tews in uussia was shot, ne told his people tirat such was
the rule in other European nations, and would soon be the lav/ in rrance, 1
do not advocate an attack on any race or creed, but we must not permit such a

rtussian-bom idee to flower in America. Just imagine the persecution tirat

would exist in tliis land if it became a efiae to criticise a jew, or any other
individual for tirat matter. « bill lias already been introduced into congress
to make this a lav/. „ith your help, financial and otherwise, we can see to it
that congress is properly informed, to the end that this violent proposal
will never become a law.

>.e are opening headquarters for our national -emergency committee and
the nationalist Lobby in Washington. At this writing x am not prepares to
give you the location, rhe office buildings w;/ere we would want our head-
quarters are filxed to capacity, and it will be necessary for us to use
temporary quarters until the proper location opens up,

xn the meantime, we have employed two people to do special work in
connection with our Washington activities.

ifihile in Washington this past week 1 visited with the most important
nationalists there, i spent most of my time with nine different peopld.
Every one of these nine people are national figures whose name you would
recognize readily if you saw it. in the newspaper, fney include members of
bongress ( including the united bcates Senate,), one of the outstanding news-
papermen of the nation, one clergyman, and others whose activities are so
prominent that if i identified them in any way whatsoever, they could be
readily named.

nhy Am I not giving you the names of these people! It is because v/e

are preparing to publish a very sensational document, xhis document will be
the first of its nind ever published in Washington, w.C. It will contain news
and confidentially-gathered facts, published nowhere else.

..hile in wasiiington this time i confirmed wiiat I had believed all
along — namely, that most of the important truth concerning events in
Washington is not published in the ordinary newspapeJ^Q^

? v \ T _
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Decause of the c ration you and others have gj yie, i an able to
announce to you that >.._cuin the next 30 days we wild begudi the publication of
this very unusual letter in nasliington, d.C, The two people whom 1 have hired
will, under ray direction, gather important data from over 100 sources, tie will
confer especially with these nine important individuals. Thus, when the i.cttrr
goes out from oasnington, it will contain documented and absolutely correct
information wnich could ordinarily be found in no other publication,

rhis letter will be sent out first class mail and will be sealed, it also
will be marked "personal". Furthermore, we vail permit no re-publication of the
facts contained in it without consent of the editors,

i.his will not in any way interfere with the..publication of rHE CROSS AwD ‘THE

BLAG, the magazine i edit. It will make, however, a completely different and
much deeper approach to what is really going on in Washington.

inis documented letter will. create a sensation. 1 expect the enemies to
yell to high heaven, rhey vail demand everything from my liberty to my blood.
They vail be shocked when they see written in this letter facts which vail be
brought to me by an individual who is in and out of the i«hite House from one to
three times per week. The,, will pull their hair and gnash their taeta when they
read facts in this letter coming right out of the secret conferences of the inters
nationalist politicians, including an account of events taking place in both the
British and .ussian Embassies.

in planning this letter we are laying the groundwork for the most daring
program of patriotic enlightenment ever attempted, ihe purpose of this letter
is to sensitize and educate important and loyal nationalists in every state in
the union.

at a later date 1 will tell you how you can help us get these facts into
your local newspaper, whether it be a weekly or a daily, fiiat is a completely
separate program, wiiich I will discuss with you at another time.

highly financed international political machines are, all set tc rope us into
a Super abate and a world Government. Thanks to men like united states senator
wheeler, these cupar State politicians will find some real opposition when they
come to the floor of the united states senate.

If the war aided today, it might be three years before your son would be
home, i.hy? . . because the snipping problem would be so serious that it would
take just that long to Siiip all of our sons who are in foreign battlefields back
to the united states, if nr. Roosevelt gets his super elate plan through, it may
be five ur ten years before your son or loved one returns.

..ithin the next few months 1 hope to spend one-half of my time in .lasiiington,

ii. C., coping with the legislative problem's that are of interest to nationalist. s.

We shall not allow any sort of super state program to get by without our attention.

1 have formed confidential contacts all over the unites states with farm leaders,
labor leaders, uhristian leaders, statesmen in both old parties, mothers and
veterans of both wars.

As the weeks go by, you will bee and near of t.ie representatives ;.f these
groups appearing before congressional and senate committees. rheyvill not appear
as representing our organization, but they will appear at our instigation as
representing the group with which they are primarily identified, ..ith your
financial help i shall continue to keep and develop these important contacts in
order that our cause for nationalism be aefended by those who come from every walk
of life.

We can save the lives of one million servicemen :, if we will carry on victor-
iously this campaign to bring our boys home at the earliest possible moment, if
br, iuoosevelt cannot give a better reason for tills bloody slaughter than he ha3

been able to give, as of the date of the writing of this letter, then our sons

should be brought home, now.



In supporting o; nationalist activities in hashi.*gton, we will soon be
setting up our regional conferences, ana v/e will very liKely issue a call for
our most loyal supporters to code to Washington, L.C. I am shocked to discover
that our donmittee is the only one that is carrying on an open campaign to defeat
the internationalist clique and support the leadership of such men as senator
wheeler. this makes our responsibility all the greater* knowing what we do. M e
will have the blood of innocent men and women upon our hands unless we fight vdth
intelligence, consistency and courage.

oone people receive this letter every month and do nothing about it, it is
a mystery to me how any good American can know the facts which 1 bring out and
not give support to those of us who carry on this fight.*

uthers who receive this letter cry to make a contribution of money every
month, -hese are the ones wno are making our victorious activities possible.

“hen the smoke has clearer away, you who iiave sent in money to carry on tills

fight can tame satisfaction in the fact tuac you will have helped to accomplish
the following:

1. xus ^efeax o- the tumburton oaks Plan.
2. ihe saving of a million laves that might be given to a ouper dtate Police.
3. c.he bringing of our boys home at, the earliest possible moment.
4. xhe .at of all plans to finance tne ^idtish jupire after the war i^money

spent on the uritisu and other foreign countries should oe wept for our
cun sous;.

5. The organization of *.a ionulist veterans of Wold War 11, which is being
developed in its own thorough way.

6. i.he establishment of a nationalist Lobby in ^asliinyton, J.C.
7. j

>

e maintenance of headquarter activities in our national janital.
t. m;c publication of a sealeu letter containing the most e:plosive series

of facts ever to be encloses unuer postage stamps as mertaining to the
^.ntyGl'G o u Ox i - *3. . Q i t -

*1
i |

o

10 .

-he maintenance of the only nationwide nationalist
survived through thick and thin.

crgai Zc. L/i,Oli
J
W L ‘lXC i i

-ne preservation of tne ^ ierica eirst Principle at a ti...e when cowards
ran under the* bed, and weak politicians were afraid to stand up and be
counted.

lou who receive tiiis letter are t c first to be toId about the sealed
pacnag .. ox Gynrmic iiiiormation wth cu we are preparing to sen.a out ox , <ns-.uwigton.

we third: it till be sent out once each ween. It will not be long. , , it will be
thick. . .but it ;ill be tough , true and terrific.

I have arranged for you, by using the attached coupon, to be placed on the
original list of individuals to receive the first copy of this .,as.in::ton, u.d.

,

edition.
lo , ui^tai:: and pay lie salary of cur uasiiington staff vd.ll require a

considerable sum of money, furthermore, it vdll require that ± be in wasidngtori

much more than i have been Heretofore. Lven so, we plan to bring t±ds „asiiington

dispatch within reach of the donators to this crusade.

lids is our plan — \l) Publish the letter once each week - ^2) deal the
letter securely - ^3) Send it first class nail, postage 3£ - ^4) Read this carefully:
To you who send a donation of vlO or more, using the attached coupon, we will send
the letter for one year. To you who send in less than *>10, we vdll dispatch you this
letter one month for each vl you enclose.

lou who can contribute more than v10, please do not limit your contribution
this month to *10. this would be a calamity, because you must remember that upon
your contributions do v/e depend for the regular expense connected with the main-
tenance of our headquarters in Detroit and wasrington.

Uur program is pjareved on faith, ruture acitivuties are arranged not on the
basis of money in hand, but on the basis of money we know you vdll give. i*or instance
we operate on such a small reserve that if you fallen to respond to this letter, and
everyone else did the same, then we would be compelled to close our headquarters here



and in i<aci-in;;tor., an ismiss our help.
I know, however, taut you vdll not Tail tie. Therefore, i am planning a

bigger and nore comprehensive program of activities than ever before. I know
that as long as ± carry on and consume the money you contribute on the program
of activity for which you give it, that you, and others line you, will contribute
eacn month.

.Let me wain you : Do not fail to fill out the attache^ coupon and rush it to
me in oruer that you may oe enrolled on the original nashington d.C., list. In
this way you wall be sure to receive the first loadeu letter vri'lch we vail send
out from the nation's capital.

ihe reason i an not giving the names of informers anu intelligent friends
who will help supply the facts to be containea in tids letter, _s to save tnsu
from incense persecution* furthermore, if I do not reveal their names and protect
their confidence, they will be able to gather more of the sort of information for
which you and others are hungry.

Answer this -i-etter inme.lately. 1111 out the coupon carefully, nush it by
air mail, if necessary, in order that you may be enrolled on the Washington letter
list at the earliest possiule moment, and in order that the money you enclose will
accomplish the greatest good, ihe day will come when you will be proud and thank-
ful that you helped to found the first real nationalist newsletter to be published
in i-ashington, w.C.

I count on you. 1 depend upon your patriotism, l trust in your courageous
and sacrifical support. 1 know you will not let me com.

oincerely yours for bod and country,

CD
ltEuALD L« K* 3..-ITH

Let courage have its regard,
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~ Enclosed for year info*r»r»tion and for th<- nfcreation of the Washington

Held Dials' an are rhotostatic ooplce of a fora lector dated Tebmary -
ea: timed. "Courage Roeerded," wMeh Sfelth ^peare to be distributing at the
present Uran* ftp* an exaednettcn of this fora latter It le noted that 3alth
states In the fifth paragraph on rage one that they ere opening headquarters for
a Hat J -nal rfeergsnoy Oondttee and a Nationalist Ldttqr in Washington, D. C.

The Washington Held Division Should be OB the alert Ibr mtj indication
that rateh e Nationalist headquarter* la actually established by frith in the
District of ColnriMa* So active investigate cn should be oondueted In this
connect' on* Ibno.er* It la desired that arrangenents be rede through 1 nfbruants
for the Washington Fle'd Dirl w' on to be prsnptly adviced of the cpeainr of such
headquarters.

T5» 3ur-au has bee . advised that the Detroit Polios Departc^rrt le
invest’ gating the activities of George Vo**, who erne a oandldate for office on the
Acerica First Party ticket in the rooent elections, Toss Je reported to be
^located in the 3tatler Hotel at Detroit where be is engaged in organising a

lionallet Veteran# Organisation. This information relative to Toee mi hie
lTitlee aho Id be of aoeistanao to yuu in your further investigation of the
‘ loned setter*

— Washington
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STANAARC1 FORM NO &*

Office Memorandum
TO Director, FBI '

from : sac, Detroit

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K.^ITH
(y AMERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

*;

• ^NITED SI .FES GOVERNMENT

i
* r

n

It is requested that the Chicago Field Division
make arrangements to obtain adequate coverage of this meeting
through informants and submit a report thereof at an early
date. In accordance with the past policy in the handling of
the Subject’s meetii^a, it is pointed out that no agent should
attend ^this meeting but that the coverage should be effected
solely through informants

. \
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>T TIDARO rOHM NO. M {

Gjfice M.enn/i dum UNITED Siaiho GOVERNMENT

TO

.£^Wom

Director, FBI

SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: GBRAU) L. k/^MXTH
^AMERICA FIRST PARTI

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

date. March 9, 1945

\

AIR MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY

The Detroit Police Department advised this morning that
a report had been received from Chicago to the effect that an unknown
follower of SMITH bad been murdered and crucified la Chicago last night
or early today. Subsequent accounts of this Incident in the Detroit papers
Indicate that the individual was one FHEILflIALSCHER of Chicago; that he vas
apparently the leader of some sort of cu/tj and that be was not murdered
but was only Injured and is still alive, and that the police of Chicago

Any further developments will be reported to the Bureau.

§>t
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MAR l$MS

EMETER

miu^8

WASH FROM CHICAGO B 13 7-0$ PM
/

"CONF 70 DIRECTOR AND SAC DETROIT

URGENT

SYAY. GERALD L. K. SMITH, INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION, REFERENCE MY
* j*#-

LETTER DATED MARCH TENTH LAST ADVISING THAT SMITH IS TO SPEAK AT A

RALLY UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE NATIONAL EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO BE

HELD ON THE EVENING OF MARCH FIFTEENTH NEXT AT TEMPLE HALL, CHICAGO.

LENGTHY ARTICLE IN CHICAGO TRIBUNE TODAY REFLECTS THAT MORE THAN ONE

HUNDRED TELEGRAMS WARNING OF POSSIBLE BLOODSHED IF SMITH IS PERMITTED

TO SPEAK HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY THE PLASTERERS UNI ON, AFL, WHO RENTED THE

HALL TO CHICAGO ATTORNEY.

OF THE UNION WHO ACT£lUN-«*Jtt:F OF Tl€ UNION IN RENTING THE

HALL STATES THAT 'TOLD THE UNION THAT SMITH WAS GOING TO

DISCUSS THE POLISH QUESTION, BUT HE SUBSEQUENTLY LEARNED THAT SMITH

WAS TO SPEAK ON NATIONALISM, SMITH REPORTEDLY TELEPHONED THE

DIRECTORS OF THE UNION YESTERDAY AND SAID THAT HIS PREPARED SPEECH WAS

DEVOID - * *

r

OF statements offekji^ to racial .or relicim groups//

q

lO^fKAT TK UNlCW^pfNf
rvm i -< I '

AND SUGGESTED

THE PLATFORM WITH AUTHOR ITT TO STOP THE MEETUIG ft M VlRST OBJECT-
, V

l^iBBhfioRn, iTH£. NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT STATE^^HAT PROTESTS AGAINST THE
^
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PAGE TWO

voluntarily telephonically advise® this office today that the union
K A

HAP RENTED THE HALL DIRECTLY TO^^^^V AND STATED THAT ]>"?<.

THE UNION HAD BEEN FLOODED WITH CALLS FROM PERSONS EITHER APPROVING OR

DISAPPROVING THEIR ACTION IN PERMITTING SMITH TO SPEAK* PLANS FOR
' V

COVERAGE OF MEETING OUTLINED IN REFERENCE LETTER WILL BE CARRIED OUT

AND BUREAU AND DETROIT WILL BE IMMEDIATELY ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS*

DRAYTON

DE ADVISED

ACK PLS



STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Memorandum • united states government

r

k

TO Director, FBI

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago

t*'

GERALD L. K. SMITH
* AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

DATE:
Mrjch 10, 1945

Reference is made to a teletype from the Detroit office dated February 7,
1945, and a letter from the Detroit office dated March 3, 1945, both of which
pertain to a projected speech by the subject to be given in Chicago.

This office has effected arrangements whereby several confidential
informants of this office will be in attendance at the meeting and will furnish
full written reports concerning the operations, activities, and persons in
attendance. This office will thereupon immediately submit a report setting
forth all of this information to the Bureau and the Detroit Field office.

CC: DETROIT (2) AM3D
Enc. 2 - >ETR0IT

AIRMAIL,
SPECIAL DELIVERY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEiBi Li ^CLASSIFIED

DATE /g//*/rr
fly
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T

Office IS/lemorandum • united states government

> TO :

:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, Detroit

GERALD L. K. SMITH
•AMERICA FIRST PARTI

FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF 1925

DATE:
March 13, 1945

HERNAR^DOUAN, former Secretary to the Subject SMITH, who left
SMITH* sWploy in November, 1945 and thereafter moved to Edcouch,
Texas, his new returned to Detroit and apparently will live in
this city for an indefinite period.

In view of the Bureau letter of January 30, 19A5 and Detroit tele-
type to the Bureau dated Februaiy 8, 1945 itating that DOMAN was'
no longer a resident of Detroit, the above information is being
furnished for guidance in any further investigation of this matter.

o2-1126
cc-San Antonio

y 7

,

on - frCnUV-H* y
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™™jNF0RMN CONTAINED
HEREiN IS UMCLASSIfKD
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1-37 PM EVT MCM

FBI DETROIT

^Hl?ECTOR

SHAY

cerald l. k.^smith America first party, federal corrupt practice:
NINETEEN TWENTY FIVE. REURLETS JANUARY THIRTY AND FEBRUARY

FIFTEEN, FORTY FIVE, REQUESTING INTERVIEW OF BERNAR^ DOMAN. BE
ADVISED REPORT RECEIVED FROM WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION COVERING
VESTIGATION THERE AND UNLESS ADVISED TO CONTRARY, EFFORT WILL

BE MADE TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW DOMAN IN DETROIT IMMEDIATELY AFTER
MARCH EIGHTEEN, forty FIVE. ,{(() __ ^ J

f

" b

END \ ,
A
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hfF_-.LD L. K. Si.ITH and the urn.eric a First Party. He cade available the fol-
lowing material which he advised he did not desire to be returned. He re-
quested that he be advised of the identity of instant material by letter,
"t.ich has been done. It is noted that the complete correspondence between
Congressman ANDERSON and S; ITH had apparently net been retained by Congress-

n xCDZRSOM, The following quoted material was all that was available in
s files.

1. .. carbon copy of a letter dated ..ugust 29, l?hii, to GHR..LD L. K. SITTH,
ioaerica First Party, from Chairman, Campaign Expenditures Committee,
House of Representatives,

"In accordance ’,rith the provisions of H. Res. 551, 78th Congress, the
special committee appointed pursuant thereto to investigate campaign
expenditures requests that there be furnished the following informa-
tion in regards to collections of money and expenditures for and on
behalf of candidates for nomination and election to the House of Re-
presentatives and candidates for nomination and election as President
and /ice President of the United States:

"1. The amounts of money subscribed and contributed, the value of
services rendered, an'"5 the facilities made available to or on behalf
cf each such candidate in connection —ith any such campaign or fer the
purpose of influencing votes cast or to be cast at any convention,
primary or general election held during the calendar year 19hh*

"2. The use of any other means or influence for the purpose of aiding
or inq'iuencinh the nomination or election o " any such candidate.

"3.

i-t

rec

The amounts o - mono*
ed, and to whom; the
eiveti—in connection

r received, an:’ from •"hor.

;

the amounts contri-
ar.runts ex.'ended, and for whom—and any amounts
"*ith any such elections.

"U. The manner and method of r rising such funds and of expending and
contributing same.

'’5. The nature and purpose of such -expenditure,—•’

tricuted '"ere solicited from : our organization by
any one of them or ware spent •.•ith or without the
didates.

"hether the funds con-
tha candidates, or
knowledge of the enn-

"This information is, no *'oubt, riariily av., liable in the records cf
your organization, Its early receipt "ill he helpful in completing informa-
tion in the files of the committee.

cop; of H. Res. 55l, mentioned above, und „-r which the committee is
authorized

, is enclosed for ’ cur information. The corm.iatee expects to held
hearings on this subject between no- and election day.

»

-2-
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2. Letter dated September 11, I9itii, which is duplicate of above quoted
letter.

3. Letter dated September 11, 19^, of GStu.LD L. K. SiTTH to Congressman
CLINTON P. .JJD2RS0N.

"In response to your letter of August 29, '.'-ill say r:e are preparing
the answers to your questions. Our candidates for President and Vice
President spent no money in campaigning for the nominations. A care-
ful record is being kept of our campaign contributions and expenditures.
It will be a simple matter for us to answer any question you desire
concerning our sources, of revenue end expenses of campaign funds.”

U. Letter doted November 25, to GEW-.LD L. K. SilITH, signed, "Chairman."
This is a carbon copy.

"In checking the files of our Committee, I do not find that you have
furnished information concerning expenditures of the America First
Party and its predecessor from January 1

,
I9UU to date of election,

and the only list of contributions in excess of *100 that we have on
file is a copy of the list furnished the Senate Committee on Campaign
Expenditures

,
which you were kind enough to furnish to us.

"In the information furnished the Senate Committee, a copy of which
you furnished us, it appears that there were expenditures from January
1, I9l+Ii, to September 1, 19UU, in a total amount of v39j370.65. There
is no break-do--n of this amount as is required under the Corrupt Prac-
tices .-.ct . It -ill be appreciated if you can furnish the Committee de-
tailed information both as to this item and as to contributions as is
required under the Statute."

5. Carbon copy of letter of Congressman .I'DEPSON to GET—LD L. K. SLITH
dated November 30, 19^i|.

"I have your letter ox November 25. I do not know anythin'.- about the
material that .alter "Tinchell has been using in his broadcast, a
matter of fact the item you refer to was used by him on November 12 at
a time -hen I -as out on a ranch in New Mexico, a long distance from
even a radio, so I didn't hear —hat he said.

"Therefore, when I returned to "Washington I asked for a copy of his
broadcast for November 12 an rl his comment is that your Party failed to
comply with the law involved in the Corrupt Practices .-.ct . He said,
'The rUtd-erson Co mmittee claims Smith's organization is purely political.
Up to now, however, nothing has been don 3 about it or Gerald S r ith. "Thy

is this? If you or your wife parked your car overtime, you would either
pay a fine or go to jail. That makes a rabble rouser such as Gerald L. K.

Smith immune from, any lew.'? .hat influence haw he anyway? ..s one of the

-3 -
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voicas on tha air—for tha ,;.en and v/omen vt'.io have none— I intend to find

out. Unless, of course, Cong. Anderson l s vonderful comirdttae scoops me .
1

,f0i course the situation is that you are required to file certain types
of reports * The lav: required this and not « ny special committee of the

Congress. If you fail to file those rejortr the proper investigating
committees have to certify that information to the Attorney General who
may or may not take some action about it. But I don’t think you should
be distressed by that fact because I feel sure you vail want to file a

prope?'1 listing of expenditures.

"An examination was made of the/.riends of Dsnocracy and there is a re-
port to the Committee on the s! urce of their revenue. The hearing has
just coma from the printer thin morning and I am enclisin~ a copy for
your information. tr

6. Telegram dated December 16, l?bU, 1 rom CLINTON P. ANDERSON, Chairman,
to GERALD L. K. SMITH, Founder.

"Statement of contributions and expenditures filed with the Senate Cam-
paign Expenditures Committee sv owing an expenditure of $39,000 plus does
not asree with statement filed with Clerk of House November 2b sho" ring
expenditure of $10,000 plus. Please furnish explanation and complete
information by Wednesday next."

?. Telegram dated December 19, J 9hh, from ROBERT sj LAI .BERT, Clerk to
GERALD L. K. SMITH, Founder. f

"Campaign Expenditures Committee tricing to close its affairs and make
final report. Please expedite statement of complete contributions and
expenditures and explanation of difference in statement filed with
Senate Committee and with Clerk of House,"

8. Telegram dated December 20, I9LI1, from. R. E.ILaMBERT, Clerk, tc GERALD
L. K. S;.UK, Founder.

elegram sent you December 19 was upon direction of Chairman ANDERSON.
Our Committee finishes its work next week and cannot "'nit longer for
your report. Particularly for clarification of discrepancy between
$39,000 expenditure listed in report to Senate Committee -end $10,000
listed with House Clerk. Hearings at Detroit only alternative if re-
port not received.-

9. Two page original letter of GERALD L. K. SMITH to Congressman ANDERSON
dated December 19, 19^.

"Your telegram dated December 16 was received the same day. On the
afternoon of the 16th, as you will recall, I telephoned you commenting

-h-
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on the telegram, and this letter is pursuant to that telephone call.

"It '••as ray understanding when I appeared before your Committee that you
desired the information wrs forwarded you, which ras a duplicate of that
‘-'hich '"as requested by the Green Committee.

" /hen •re reported to the Clerk of the House via made the breakdown in $10
expenditures and $100 gifts from the first of September on. As you Trill
recall, the America First Party as a political party seeking the elec-
tion of Federal officials came into being September 1.

"Prior to that via had existed as _n organization committee for the pur-
pose of educating our constituents on the formation of a party, le had
contributed no money and given no support to the election of any Federal
officials

,

"However, as I told you over the telephone, via are happy to cooperate
"ri.th you 100%. It is our feeling that we have fulfilled the require-
ments of the Corrupt Practices Act, but we are only too happy to go
further '.vith you in helping you to fulfill year responsibility to the
Congress.

"You will recall that I told you over the telephone that the man 7/ho is

familiar with all of these figures is out of the city. Furthermore, he
has suffered a positive reaction to TB and it has been necessary for him
to leave the city and have his lung collapsed and submit himself to spe-
cial treatment,

"Therefore, it 7ri.ll require some little time for us to prepare the neces-
sary breakdown for your Committee the receipts of our special America
First organization committee from January 1 to September 1, 19uii. As
you will recall, I explained this to you over the telephone and I now
put it in writing,

"I make this point, however, Mr. Anderson, not as a substitute for a re-
port, tut for your own conscience in the matter and in support of our
integrity. A stud;* of the amount and nature of our monthly expendi-
tures as shown from September 1 on, could with a certain percentage of
reduction in the total be considered an average for the year as it

pertains to proportionate amounts spent for postage, mailing, handling,
etc.

"In other words, with the acception of a few biig meetings which entailed
additional expense during the political campaign this fall, our routine
expenditures prior to September 1 were on about the same order. Be

assured, Mr. Anderson, that via have a. complete record of expenditures
and receipts, and via will prepare the breakdown you request.

-5-
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"I have no desire to ask for any favors, but added to the loss of a man
by sickness, our second man in point of responsibility has been drafted
less than three v/eeks ago. This means that the additional figures you
request Trill have to be prepared by a clerk entirely new to the pro-
cedure.

''Trusting that this letter answers your telegram of December 16, I re-
main

/a/ GERALD L. K. SMITH

”P.S. In case there is any question concerning the fact that the gen-
tleman referred to - as stricken 'vith. TB, I "rill be glad to furnish, a
doctor's certificate. I make this suggestion in order that you may
be assured that there vras no alibi involved."

10. Original letter of GERALD L. K. SMITH to Congressman .ULSJISON dated
December 20, 19U*, in ’vhich he points out that t_r. '

JALTER* , EJCHELL
is financed by a rational corporation.

"Mr. falter "jinchell by tho use of an expensive radio network has in-
dulged in political campaignin'*-- across the years, i»t the very time
that 1 7?as being called to appe-r before your Committee and make
other reports concerning my political activities, Mr. "finehell ivas

indulging in bitter political and partisan attacks upon me, our Party,
and my candidacy. He also participated in a campaign to defeat out-
standing members of Congress and the United States Senate.

"May I point out to you that Mr. "TINCh'ELL is financed by a national
corporation. May I further point out to you that it has been my im-
pression that it *A

ras illegal for a national corporation to contribute
directly or indirectly to the support of political campaigners.

"I '"ould not call your attention to this incident -rare it not for the
fact that Mr. Tinchell in self-righteousness insists that you and
others exact from me a pound of flesh and make me the victim of the
letter of the lavr rather than the spirit of the lava.

"Consider the fact that the Democrats and Republicans both admit a total
expenditure of nearly $Ii.0, 000,000, not counting money spent indirectly,
locally, etc. Any should I, ••ith my little committee, existing on
nickels and dimes, be made the victim of nation-7ri.de attacks by a nan
like Mr. "'Jinchell * --ho is financed in his political excoriations by a
national, corporation?

-6-
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"I have no advice to offer your Coimnittee, but 1 have consulted ’.veil

informed individuals end they tell me that my point is 'vail and
fund orientally taken. Suffice it to say, I chafe under the thought
that I must be put under c. microscope of interrogation, while a man
like .inchell is not even questioned concerning his use of corporate
-aalth to under-vrit e his political and partisan attacks."

11. Undated memorandum to Congressman nKD^RSOK concerning America First
tarty report attached to "hich is a report in 'vhich GTRuLD L. K. SI-..ITH

states is correct "to the best of our knowledge." It is noted that
this report is rads on bond paper rather than on the original form
v/hich ras supposed to h .,ve been filled out. Copies of this material
"ith blank forras attached -‘111 be transmitted to the Bureau and De-
troit Field Division as enclosures to this report;

12. Copies of explanatory memo rand urns and copies of numeric a First Party
expenditures for September 1^ 19LL, through November 7, 19liis. It is
noted that this information also "‘as made available in the File Clerk’s
Oi f ice m the house cf Representatives and ‘ill be sot out in instant
report.

13* Congressman DERSON also r..od j available three copies of the hearings
Before the Coiaaitt ee To Investigate Campaign Expenditures

,
House Cf

Representatives, rhich included testimony in the case of CETXLD L. K.

S ITH.

t .uati-hazi re-

:Opy (:>f this
‘ T

.-ill b 3 or ans...itted tc the Bur j au r v* ri Datroit
ion v.n d on 3 - ill C J rat-. in-ed in the fil es of this Office.

Hi' LJEiSO} vised th at Dr. J._ Esfei XT OF, Hxad of the
165 . . 1x6th otr3'dt ,

>
Kj- York City, Ne~ York, had and is be-

girl pie.ntod in tha ofiice of GaRtXD l. K . S;. • ITH. Congross-
-ed tihat h.3 C -•liaV3d that Dr. Si-ELTOX mi V":

4” -3 parsur.d-3id to
furnish the identity of this individual.

The following material -mas made available b; mrs. 1.1RJQRI. ODP,
File Clerk in the Tile Clerk's Office, nous e of Representatives. I : noted
oh-.t iurs. DODD advised that photostatic copi es could not be made of a. is
material.

"X.3RIC.I FIRST P^JiTY (letterhead paper)
GSR..LD L. K. S.- ITH

FOUNDER
October 16, 19uir

"mr. Scott^rii .bl-e

Clerk of the House of Representatives
« -•S liington ,

D. C.

-7-



"Dear ar. Trimble:

"I ’’’as nominated as candidate for Jf esident of the United States on the
America First Ticket at the National Convention of the America First Party
on August 30, I ’.'’as qualified as a Nominee on September 1, 19hh* Be-
f'een September 1 and 10 no money ”’as spent for the direct purpose of getting
votes for me, but the America First Party, vrhich became a national entry on
August 29, I9UI4. > collected and spent money during this period. Therefore,
upon the advice of tee Congressional Committee on Campaign Expenditures
headed by Representative Clinton P. Anderson, I am reporting to you the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the America First Party for that period as a
demonstration of good faith and on the assumption that it is difficult to
differentiate between my candidacy and the activities of the Party.

"The same vrf.ll apply to Mr. Harry Romer, St. henry, Ohio, candidate for
Vice President.

"attached is the information referred to.

/s/ GSRaLD L. K. Sr.ITH"

"Memo Concerning America First Party Receipts end Expenditures
From September 1, 19LU, Through September 10, 19U+.

"Expenditures

"Expenditures of S10 or more:

"Embassy Press, Detroit (printing) pd. 9-$-\±h 1200.00
Gregory, Mayer & Thorn, Detroit (pencil) pd. 9-5-Ui 10.30
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Detroit, pd. 9-2-bh 105.30
Standard Paper Co,, Detroit (prper) pd. 9-2-iilu 2L.OO
mrs. David Stanley, Cleveland (hall rent) pd. 9-7-lia 60.00
Charles madden, Pittsburgh (hall rent) pd. 9—8—ixlu hO.OO
Detroit Leland Hotel, Detroit, (rent) pd. 9~7-hb 37.52
hcue ruper Co. Detroit (paper) pd. 9-7-Uli 1:2.90

Michigan Bell Telephone Co., Detroit, pd. 9-8-1+h 11.25
A. 3. Dick Co. (stencils) pd. 9—8—Uil 12.93
George T. Foster, Chicago ( hall rent) pd. 9-9-Nli 50.00
Cerre, Inc.. Detroit (photo eng.) pd. 9-8-Ui 13.80
Acme Letter Service, Detroit (cutting stencils) pd. 9~9~hh 17.50
Cerre, Inc., Detroit (photo eng.) pd. 9-9“Ub 12.35
hnbassy tress, Detroit (printing) pd. 9-9-Nli 100.00
Macaulay Office Supply, Detroit pd. 9-9-Ui 2L.06
Cerre, Inc., Detroit (photo eng.) pd. 9-8-NU 10.9
Post_.ge, pd. 9-1-UN 375.00

Total Cl, 197. 92

-8 -
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"Other £xpenditu_

’es

:

"tailing, stamping, handling $576. Ol+

Expenditures o'i less than $10 261+ . 52

Total $81+0.56

TOTAL PAID OUT $2,038.18
Balance on hand 9—11—1*U 789.30

$2,828.28

"Receipts

"Ccntrihu .ions : (Between September 1 ?xid 10, I9U1 )

"Contributions of i>100 or none ^000* 00
Other contributions 687*63

$687.6!

^Balance on herd 9-1 -1+1+ $2,li+0.65

Total $2,828.28

^Balance is money '"hich vras turned over to the America First Party
by The America First Party Organizing Committee.”

"November 21+ , 191+1+

"1‘ r. South Trimble
Office of the Clerk
house of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ar. Trimble:

"The America First Political “arty came into existence August 31, I9UI1 .

Campaign expenditures of the R-arty and nationvide campaign of Gerald
L. K. Smith, Presidential candidate -are therefore summarized in the at-
tached memorandum.

"The attached memorandum covers the period from September 1 through
i ovenbar 7 , 1 91+1+

.

/s/ GERALD L. K. SLITK"

-9-
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"November 2$, 19$$

"Nemo

:

"The attached report is based on figures assembled by Bernard A. Domaru
Late in October iir. Doman, '"hen examined by a physician, showed a posi-
tive reaction to tuberculosis. It was necessary for him to go under the
doctor's care, involving the collapsing of his lung and his retirement
from active work.

'h,.r. Doman therefore delegated the preparation of this memorandum to a

member of the staff. This involved some flight delay, which, of course,
in no way fhould reflect upon the intent of the committee to fulfill its

obligation to the letter."

"America First Party Expenditures - September 1st, 19$$ — November 7, 19$$

Postage $ 1,865.00
Hotel Expenses 553.0$
Telaphone 357.05
Railroad Expenses 736.81
nell Renta1

s

57$. 00
rj s'vspaper Advertisements 369.36
minting & Paper 3, 009. $8
Expenses of Geo. Vose
—ailing, stamping of literature by

139.97

9. A. Doman and staff 2,176.20
Miscellaneous Expenses 200.00

$ 10,000.91

To Gerald L. K. Smith
ft
s&

953.00

10,953.91

"Total Expenditures $10,953.91

"Balance on hand November 7th, 19UU 23.19

$10,973.10

"America First Party receipts - Sept. 1st, 19 Ii.Il — Nov. 7th, 19$$

Donations and meetinr collections $10,978.10

Total Receipts $10,978.10

-10-



"Scpenditures of $10.00 Or More TAmerica First Party

1F0 100-8U86

"Printing & Paper

"Standard Paper Co. Detroit, Michigan
Acne Paper Co., Detroit, Mich.
Cerre Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Acme Letter Shop, Detroit, Mich.
Hr.tassy Press, Detroit, Mich.
Campbell Letter Shop, Detroit, Mich.

" I ,

r

sv<s paps r Advert is ament s

"Saginav: Wet's, Saginaw, iiich*

rontiac Press, Pontiac, Mich.
Huron Wavs, Bad Axe, Mich.
.Huron County -tribune, Bad Axe, nich.
Ki-lsmuzoo Gazette, Kalamazoo, Mich.

"Hail Lgnt sis

"George r ostar, Chicago, 111.
Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis, Mo.
Jefferson Hall, Milwaukee, iis

.

Public Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio
Kleinhans ^usic Hall, Buffalo, N.Y.
Alcazar Auditorium, Baltimore, Lid.

Carnegie Library
, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
City Auditorium, Saginaw, Mich
Masonic Temple, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich,

"Hotel Expenses

"Blsckstone Hotel, Chicago, 111.
Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, Mis.
Statler Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
Statler Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio

72.02
269.02
121.56

2,137.30
[•9.60

U2.18

3,OG9.1i8

102,81;

125.80
16.80
23.52

101.20

369.36

50.00
70.00
27.00
77.00
65.00
50.0c
15.00
82.50
20.00
30.00
57.5Q

57U.oo

97.30
37.20
31.10
38.32
90.30

-11-
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"Statler Hotel, Buffalo, New ^ork
Pennsylvania Hotel, Ne York City, N.Y.

Bellevue-Startford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa,

Statler Hotel, 'Washington, D. C.

Ym. Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Y'enonah Hotel, Ba2
r City, Mich.

Irv’in Hotel, Bad Axe, Mich.
Nev Burdick Hotel, Kalamazoo, i- ich.

$ 9r 10

he. 91
26.96

93.63
53.53
12.10
ii.5o

12. 1U
$ 5537nr

"Railroad Expenses

"Detroit - Minneapolis
. inneapolis - Milwaukee
milrraukee - Chicago
Chicago - 3t. Louis
8t. Louis - Richmond, Ina.

Richmond - Cleveland
Cleveland - Buffalo
Buffalo - H3"' York City
Lev; York City - Philadelphia
Philadelphia - Y'ashington, D. C.

7--shington - Baltimore - '.Washington

Y’ashington - Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh - Detroit
Misc. Exp. (Taxi, Tips, Porters, etc.)

"Telephone Expenses

"Bell Telephone Co., Detroit, Mich.

"Other Expenses

"C-eor'e Vos 3, Kalamazoo, Mich. (Traveling Exps.)

11 co'.:t:ii../jtor3 of moye than 5100.00

"iayne, Pennsylvania
iaicago, III.

i';MEMO

:

"The foregoing report

$ 98.66
59.10

7.33
1*0. 3b
50.86
15.0C
15.5H

79.73
17.56
2le.90

16.00
60. L9

7*0.29

211.00

$ 736.81

$ 357.05

3 139.97

115.00
100.00

has bee.' : oinpii 3d the best of our ability.
errors vrhich may be herein contained are clerical errors and

in no case represent rillful misrepresentations.

"This report '-as made by re from figures compiled by D. A. Doman.

/s/ Don Lohbeck"

-12-



'JFO 100-6186
’’House of Representatives

Clerk's Office
'Washington, D. C.

"January 19, 19^5

"Lr. Gerald L. K. Smith
America First Party
P.0. Box U59
Detroit, Michigan

"Dear Sir:

"This wall acknowledge receipt of your statement of receipts arid ex-
penditures, as Treasurer of the above Committee, for the period ended

12/31/Ul|, filed in this office pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practices

Act of 1925.
/s/ South Trimble

Clerk of the House of Representatives"

"America First Party
Gerald 1. K. Smith

Founder

"Post Office Box It99
Detroit, Michigan
January 13, 19u5

’fu’. South Trimble
Clerk's Office
House of Representatives
icshington, D. C.

"Dear ;..r. Trimble:

"Herewith is the re:ort of the America First Party from November 7 through

Deserter 31, 19UU.

"Tnis slight delay, as per our letter to you on January 5, 19U5, is due to the

fact that the one charged with the keeping of this account was drafted in

December.

/s/ GERALD L. K. SMITH"

-13 -
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"AMERICA FIRST PARTY IX
"7ov. 7, 1914; - Jan

•Z7DITUr.ES

1
, 1943

I! intin'.- end Paper
" Z - c c~

t~-~ Press
«c~e Paper Co.
--isc. Printing

'’addressing

’’Hester Christiansen

1,293.38
296.03
33.10

109.73

"nail centals
"Soak ~ Cadillac hotel, Zn-lish Rm.

"Telanhon

3

"Rich. Bell Telephone Co.

"Postals
Dniiir.

, 7anclin; and Express
Rise. Expenses

Grand Total

"Receipts For Nov. 7 through Dec. 31, 1944

On rand ifov. 7, 1944

"Expenditures - Nov. 7 through Dec. 31, 1944

Sal. on Jan. 1, 1945

"hr:pain Sills
"E.bassy Press

"7S.:0

32.30

131.90

1,329.79
1,741.62

203.42

S 3,423.49

0 3,991.62
23,19

8 0,014.81

8 3,423.49
391.32'

% 1,000.00

"line adore report has been cor.oiled
errors vrhich nay be herein contains! are
v;ilf ul mis r -pro s ent at ions .

"

to the best of our ability. Any
clerical and ir. no case represent

rat
Counsel for the Spe

v.ires . connonly referred to
Inve s ti o at0r for

available toe 1 lie concerning” GERALD L. K. S7ITK
Corr.it 1 39 , The following material ’Ai ich is set
pertinent to instant matter.

cial Committee to Investi-
as the Green Committee,

instant committee, made
and the America First

out v.'as the onl}' material
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Lettar from ROoIRT
] q!* ^1 74^ •

XfUPPHY to Hr. 3?JiLD L. E. SLilTH dated January 12,

"There v;as addressed to you on October 23, 19Ui, a questionnaire for this
Co:.nit-tee requestin'- information regarding the receipts and expenditures
of Michigan Federation for Americanization.

here is no record in this office of having received the executed form
fro..: you. A duplicate of the form is er closed Tvith the request that
tre information requested be supplied not later than January 22, 19L5 j

endment : under questions Ii(g) and U (i) the dates be
Sept .ember 1, 1>U, to December 31, 19hh'"

•ns

d fro.

Letter from GJabAD L. K. SkTTK to tha Special Committee to Investigate
Presidential, Vice Presidential, and Senatorial Campaign Expenditures,
19Ui, United States Senate, hasninmton, D. C. , Attention, Hr. L03SRT
T. lalRPKT.

'Hour latter of January 12 relative to the Federation of Americanization
of Michigan is at hand. For your information this organization ioes not
contribute to the campaign fund of any political candidates. It is
strictly a non-partisan, educational orrani zation *

fh“-lthough I au 1 not ar. officer In this organization, it is renernlly
t elieved tart I t

a

j externinin v fs ctc

i

m lining its policy. - mere-
- ore

,
i harr-v t. o cooperate _

’-ith you in helping to fulfill the re-
sponsibility of your Committee*

n It is easy to account for the failure of the one charred -ruth the re-
£pone ibi lit;, of &r, f3

Tt
; 3rir

i

j.wttor. In Doc 3 ..:cjt , ha
'•/hich you sent to ne, it
or.co bat-vaon Batroit i'.nd

is nevr located.

"It is our opinion that t

h

sponsibility of '"our Committee, but there is no information you seek
rhich any honorable organization should desire to hide. Therefore, I

an recommending to the officers of the Federation th: j t they prepare a

report mhich v/ill unsv/er the questions contained in the forms you mailed
to \,e January 12.

n iou ask that it be completed by January 22 f Therefore, I ask an
immediate reply, dealing ^ith the following statement of fact.

-15 '
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"Because of the fnct that the on: charged v;ith the responsibility of
Keeping Vecords of tha Faderation for tha yaar Ubh, has just boon
drifter, it "will require about two weeks for the proper exchange of ^
correspondence fjid preparation of detail. <ithin about two weeks I
c-n sure that the report could be completed and on its way to you.
If, however, this is unsatisfactory, we can mail you a report by the
22nd of January, with the reservation that we have the right to amend
it after further detail has been developed through our compatriot, who
is now out cf tha city.

"I would sluo like reply to the following inquiry:

"Some months ano I petitioned your Committee to investigate certain
organizations which I absolutely kne" to be spending money and conduct-
in'' campaigns in opposition to my candidacy for the ^residency on the
Amaricr. First Party ticket. To date I have received no recognition of
tnis j rr air; other than a brief reply t j the effect that you received
my letter.

"Is It your purpose to have any more public hearings within the near
future? If so, I should like to appear before your Committee and make
certain recommendations for legislation dealing with certain types of

propaganda groups in America. If your Committee is willing to hear my
ecommendations, I shall be happy to appear in person, if it is physi-
cally possible. If this is not possible, would you bo willing to re-
ceive a written recommendation from me concerning these matters?

"Believe me, I shall appreciate a prompt reply to this letter.

"Be it understood that if it will facilitate your work, we shell do all
in our power to get the report in the mail by the 22nd, but if I can
have a letter from you widening the latitude in this matter, I am sure
the officers of the Federation will appreciate it.

"as you entertain the complaints of my enemies, who constantly visit
overnment cureaus and government committees, making libelous accusa-
tions against my patriotism, etc., may I remind you of the following.

”~y only son, Gerald L. K» Smith, Jr., had six years of military train-
ing. At age 18 he was inducted into the Service and became a Buck Pri-
vate fnuLe skinner. 1 rie was taken to the Burma theater. There he
volunteered for a suicide engagement in which more than 200 out of 300
men '"ere killed. His citations now include the Furple Haart, the Sil-
ver Star, the ^residential Citation, and numerous other reco-nitions
for heroic service.. Ha is now in a Burma hospital,"

-16 '
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3. Latter from 052RT T. MURPHY to Mr. GSflALD L. K. SMITH dated January
ie, 191*5 . ->#r :

"I wish*to acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 15th relative
to the^Federation of Americanization of Michigan. It is noted that
you definitely state that this Committee neither received nor expended
any funds on behalf of any political party. In the absence of any evi-

"V Vi /'nnfWUW WViiVl CU J J

1TAHT' cf nf ? O OAO OT-lf O rl no rani -

JUUX J UUU vJAii a? i. * w UU 0.0 iUJJi +

n

+/hi

quiry. It will not be necessary, therefore, for this organization to
file the questionnaire form which was directed to you.

"Relative to your request for appearance before the Committee and your
reference to complaint filed by you, 1 wish to inform you that the in-
vestigative powers of this Committee expired as of December 31, 19U|,
and, at the present time, we are engaged only in the assimilation of
facts for tie preparation of .a report for Congress."

ii. Letter from GERALD L. K. SMITH to the Special Committee to Investigate
Presidential, Vice Presidential, and Senatorial Campaign Expenditures

1?U*, United States Senate, Washington, D. C. ,
Attention Mr. ROBERT T.

MURPHY, Counsel.

"Thanks for your letter of January IS. I stand
you at any time.

Incuir’ bv
j.

-- - *,

number Atlantic-3598

ft

Special Agent
is listed to

ready to cooperate with

disclosed that telephone
1921 N Street, K. E*.

The material set out in this report which was .furnished by Congress-
man ANDERSON and Mr. ROBERT T. IIURPHY is tjing retained in the files of the
Washington Field Division,

Enclosure to : Bureau
Detroit

Undated memo to Congressman ANDERSON initialed CLKS, attached

to which is a copy of answers to questionnaire for Indepen-

dent Political Committees with blank questionnaire attached

and copy of appendix memo also initialed G-LKS.

Copy of Hearings Before The Committee To Investigate Cam-

paign Expenditures, House of Representatives dated October

3, 19UU.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE NET YORK FIELD PI,VIS ION

At New York City

_ and also
possible or desirable for the Detroit

Fieid Division to contact this individual.

Ovie copy of this report is being designated for the San Antonio
T ’ield Division inasmuch as there is investigation to be con-
ducted by that office upon receipt of instant report.
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CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES

V/'

AMERICA FIRST PARTY
G«rald L. K. Smith, Witness

HEARINGS
BSPOEB THB

COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE^CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SEVENTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS
8BOOND SESSION

ON

H. Res. 551

i >.
PART 6

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1944

Printed for the nee of the Campaign Expenditures Committee

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT PHINTINO OPTICS

WASHINGTON S 1*44
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Director, FBI

Krbrral Bureau of Inurstigation

finltfb ftatre Department of lustfre

Detroit, Michigan
Kerch 17, 1945

Ml tNFOMON CQKTMHEQ

HEREIN li UNCLASSIFIED

[)/ff[ lo/nfei

&
Re:- GERALD L. K. SMITH
(y AMERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER; SEDITION

OOHPtDEMriAI-

'J,

DECLASS

Dear Sir:

s^tkdby

i

llowing information has been received from

\ whose identity is known to the Bureau, con-
cerning tne activities or the Subject, SMITH, during the period from
February 28 to March 15, 1945, inclusive.

During the past few weeks most of SMITH'S activity
has been devoted to preparing for a meeting of his followers, which was
held in Chicago on March 15, 1945* SMITH has had some difficulty in
obtaining a hall for his meeting in Chicago and was finally able to
arrange for the rental of the Temple Hall, 33^S|^^^^^^^^^^venue •

Arrangements were made for this hall through of
Chicago, who is said to be the attorney for JGS£P!«E^lHME^o^^if
the seditior^ria^jftfftnd|flt|^ Assistance was also received by SMITH
from JfelkKIsgR, both of Chicago^

The hall referred to is one in which GEORG^FGBTER of
Chicago, head of the Constitutional Americans, has been holding meetings
regularly,

SMITH claims that his difficulty in arranging for a
meeting place in Chicago has been die to a Jewish campaign against him
and he told a reporter for the Chicago Times recently that at his meeting
on March 15 he intended to discuss and outline the^Technique of Terror*- -

that has been organized against nationalists in Chicago by an unwise and
ruthless element of the population.

About 1,500 invitations were sent out prior to the
meeting and a large crowd was in attendance at the meeting. The affair
received considerable publicity ln the Chicago papers prior Jtarch 15,
~~ * RECORDED

COPIES DESTROYED 4

&06 QCi j.o 1964
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Letter to the Director Be: GERALD L. K. SMITH
March 17, 1945

M-
x/ CJU **£^1 1

1

Acccrding to SMITH, th^Chlcago So/i mrflca a amber
of "smear stories" about him and the Jews haiTorgSJIlZed a campaign to
persuade th^iElasterers’ Union, the owners of the hall, to cancel tbs
rental arrangement with SMITH.

On March 13, there were articles in both the Chicago
'

Tribune and the Chicago Sun relative to the SMITH meeting. The Tribune
article appeared under the headline, "100 Telegrams Warn o^B^odshe^i^__
SmHl^aBcs^’^SMITH stated he had previously telegraphed

the union, suggesting that the uniofHia^^^oranittee
power to stop the meeting if anything objectionable

was said by him.

yj The Chicago Tribune articles stated that thH|^ ^ 1 -

IJ.bertiftft. IInion^^'Nai B'rith, and other organisations were opposing
SMITH'S appearance. SMITH remarked to WKTjjffi that the Tribune had done
all right by him and that he considered thesltuation "as hot as a fire
cracker." He advised j^|||f that if, after all that publicity, the Jews
succeeded in preventlngtnw meeting from being held, it would do SMITH
more good than if they actually had the meeting. He did not think the
prospect of bloodshed would cut down the crowd any, since he does not
have any timid people among his followers and most of them are "blistered
and tanned, flea-bitten and calloused."

In describing the meeting shortly after it had ended,
SMITH stated that during the afternoon of March 15, three gangsters had
entered the hall with a gun and had thrnrn six stink bomba, but that
fifty police surrounded the place and cleaned it out. At eight o'clock,
as the meeting was about to start, the place was full, and "they" tried
to pack the place by the use of counterfeit tickets. They then charged
the hall with a mob of five hundred Communists. There were from fifty
to one hundred police surrounding the hall during the meeting, but in
spite of the police, many windems were knocked out. The people inside the
hall, however, remained in perfect decorum and SMITH spoke for two hours
and ten minutes.

YSsgIS

Following his talk KISTER spoke and SMITH left through
the back entrance and was taken to his hotel in a polios scout car. There
were many pictures taken of various phases of the meeting.

2



GERALD L. K. SMITHLetter to the Director Be:
March 17, 1945

On March 9, 1945, Just a few days before the above-
mentioned meeting, an Individual named FHEI|(jlAISCHER of 1134 Drummond
Street, Chicago, was found nailed to a cross in Chicago, and upon
investigation it was noted that he had some of SMITH'S literature on
his person and in his living quarters. Reporters from the Chicago Times
contacted SMITH to inquire as to whether or not he knew ffALSOHER. SMITH
stated he could not find WAISCHSR'a name on his membership list but that
if the latter had a copy of SMITH'S magazine, he must be a subscriber,
since the magazine is not sold on the newsstands.

SMITH refused to make any statements for the papers
about WALSCH3R but pointed out to the Chicago Times that be was making a
speech in that city on March 15 and that he had been having difficulty
in getting a place to speak there. In later conversations with some of
his associates, SMITH indicated that the crucifixion incident would be
more likely to help him than harm him since it was apparently done by his
enemies.

SMITFyis continuing his program of activities in
Washington through RALPWWAERMAN, his Washington representative. BAERMAN
advised SMITH that meetings of the House Banking and Currency Comnittee,
which will take up the matter of the Bretton Woods agreement, were open
to the public and persons who wanted to appear before this committee could
write to the chairman. SMITH indicated that he did not wish to appear
in person but that he did want to insert some statements for the record
without claiming any academic knowledge of economics. After that is done
he wants to have "this fellow" (evidently referring to some associate)
make a profound statement.

The material for the first Washington letter to be
sent by SMITH is practically complete and he has assembled enough material
for about four or five future Issues. He plans to send the complete
material for each week's letter by air mail each Monday night and BAERMAN
will receive them the following day. He will then send them out under a
Washington date-line dated the following Thursday.

BAERMAN 'a wife, UAEELlW&AERMAN, is to assist him in
the work he is doing for SMITH and will aak for two months' leave from
her Job with the Navy Department so that she can help him. BAERMAN stated
he would obtain more material through interviews in the future.

Items from the National News Service , which is also
to be operated by BAERMAN and SMITH in addition to the weekly letter.
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Latter to the Director
March 17, 1945

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH
‘

Also on this list la^^HHHj^pof Appleton,
Wieconsin. Informant was not able to lear^muc^concerning the extent
of contributions received by SMITH through the mails during the past
few weeks but learned that on March 15 SMITH'S collections for that day
in this matter had totaled $38.00.

W'

Very truly yours.
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^^ffice Memorandum

Director, FBI
707
TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: Ifarch 23, 1945

^£*1
FaoM 8

/ SUBJBCT:

y

I

SAC. New York

dp
^GERALD L._K/jafITH

(VA' jskIlA fijbt MkTY
SECURITY MATTER (I)

^v-

Ith the
Veterans Organization sponsored by the AMERICA FIRST PARTY, Detroit, Michigan,
and stated that he had been recently discharged from the Amy and claimed in-

4 n + Via4 m a m4 itni 4 am
<L11 UU9A1 VlgaiUfiOWXUil*

[

e

xplained that he received a letter on the stationery of
the AMERICA FIRST PARTY which was signed by GERALD L. T. S'lTH, which stated
that his name had been placed on their veterans* file and that he would receive
jrope^^riforniation at the proper time concerning organizational activities.

stated in his letter to this office that he wished to place the
"his contact with the organization at the disposal of the FBI and

frar. time to time receive appropriate instructions from the FBI as to his con-

V
V'

duet, with the Amft'rt r*A ?irst Party- j

s woulds advised that under no circumstances frould the FBI
sponsor his"JoiningTheWERICA FIRST PARTY VETERANS ORGANIZATION, and that
instructions would not be Issued to him concerning his activities in that or-
ganization. It was pointed out, however, that should he desire to give any
information which would be pertinent to the activities of this Bureau, such
information would be gratefully received.

bT

In view of the fact that the organization headquarters are located
in Detroit, Michigan, a copy of this letter is being designated for the ;

Detroit Field Division, . i
1 1 / ~y\/>

All KffSffT1W CONTAINED

ccj Detroit

d

HERBS! IS UNCLASSIFIED— # m nU .

PAR ItjfVfa*. rlv <7/<?_rv
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lour letter of March 29, 1945, with eooloeure, hu boon received.

Lot am ooaiirt you that I boro carefully rtvimd the oontcot of
your latter and lto encloeure, With regard to tbo protoot which you doalro
to register It io euggeeted that you may wish to ociwnnlcato with the War
Department inasmuch aa such matter* are not within the Jurisdiction of this
Bureau.

Tour intoreet io writing me 1* moat appreciated.

Sincerely youre.

Mr. Tolaon
14T. 1. A. TUB
Mr. Clegg
Mr. cofXey
Mr. Olavln
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nlcholfl
Mr. Roeen

; *r. Tracy
~r. Carson

. Effan

, Hendon
, Pennington
Quinn Tan,
Neaae

p Gandy

COMMUNICAliUNS SECTiu.

mailed 13

APR -9 1945 p. Mi

4
?HDEHAl BUREAU Of fNVtSTfGATiON

II. 6. DEPART# t%T or JUSTKF

I

John Bdger Hoover
Director

X &

\V\ o
J'* \ •
V

- Ofc i'

c B I
tCUtlAHMWr
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SApilx NO. 56^20
Form No. 1 _

THt» CASE ORIGINATED AT DETROIT* IQ CHIGAN

RlFOftTMAOCAT

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

DATS WHSM MADC

3/2/45

mtooro*
WHICH MAW
2A0/45 wmmmm

TfILl O
GERALD L. K. SMITH
THE AME2UCA FIRST PARTY

CMARACmorCAW
. . .-^V

'

ELECTION LARS
(FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT
OF 1925)

synopsis of facts: Certificate of nomination from America First Party nominating
GERALD L. K. SMITH for President of U. 3. end HARRT ROMER for Tlce-
Preaident received by Teens Secretary of State at Austin, Tease,
9-11-44. On sane date list of 23 Presidential Electors io the state
of Texas submitted, Of 23 Electors selected by America First Party
only 3 names appeared on official ballot at general election. Cojfee
of Certificate of Nomination, List of Presidential Electors, and
Official Ballot obtained and transmit to__Bureau and offlee of
origin.

*

-RJC-

REFERENCE:

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS IINOIASJ!. !ED ,

DATE—
Bureau letter Washington Piold Division, Januaiy 30, 1945.

DETAILS:

V
AT AUSTIN. TEXAS :

tn^^^^re^o^Toe S

fche Secretary of State, through the oourtesy of
the original letter of nomination received in

Secretary of State on September 11, 1944, mas
made available for inspection. This examination reflected the
foilowing undated letter on the letterhead of the America Piret
Party with GERALD L. K. SMITH listed aa Director and organiser, and
the address listed as P. 0. Bo* 459, Detroit, Michigan,

it.
b
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K
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'
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SA 56-20

•AMERICA FIRST PARTI
GERALD L. K. SMITH

Director and Organiser

BERNARD ff^DOUAN
Secretary and Treasurer

Poet Office Box 459
Detroit, Michigan

CERTIFICATE OP NOMINATION

This Is to certify that the America First Party, assembled in
Convention, has duly nominated GERALD L. K. SMITH, of Michigan, and
HARRI^ROMER, of Ohio, as the America First Party candidates for the
offices of President of the United States and Flee President of the
United Statea respectively. Appended to this certificate is the list
of persons selected by the America First Party- Convention to act as
Presidential Electors in the state of Texas.

/s/ CARL Hl^MOTE

/a/
Secretary of Convention"

Chairman of Convention

DfljfLOHHECK

Photostat ic copias of this certificate of nosiination are being
transmitted to the Bureau and the office of origin with copies of this report

Accompanying the Certificate of Nomination was submitted a list of
twenty-three persons selected by the America First Party Convention to act as
Presidential Electors in the State of Texas. '

"Presidential Hectors

g. j?'f1int HALTKR^KNEIP
Huntsville, Texas (Walker) La Grange, Texas
(Declined by phone, Dec. to be
mailed)

R. tf^ITTEL (209 Allensworth) ERNEST^JClESLING
San Antonio, Teas (Bexar) Miles, Texas
(Declined by phone 9-23-44)



SA 56-20

THORNTOH^AMILDON
Cuero, Texas
(Mams crossed off, shorthand notation)

WILLIAM T* CLARK (2211 Ross)
Waco, Texas

N. L./lfftcLEAQD Jr*
. i -L ^ r»j 1 1 amSaminary Hill, Texas (Tarrant)

WILLIAH^JHMITT
Seguin, Texas (Guadalupe)
(OK tor phone)

j, erirrzGERALD
Stephenvllle, Texas (Eratb)

(OK by phone)

GEORGiTteAGER (3024 W. Treats)
San Antonio, Texas (Bexar)

FRANK -6T NELSON
Port Worth, Texas (Tarrant)

(2 copies)

R. J>-£ENDERGRAST
Houston, Texas (Harris)

(?)

W* HT~VERNOR
Houston, Texas (Harris)

M. A.'-WRHALEN
Knox City, Texas
(Check aark following name)

W. XT'WASH
Soak, Texas. *

B3TEU2fSiLER
Montague, Texas

JOH^flNGER
Hondo, Texas

Mrs. F. Si^DAVIS
Miles, Tw**b

BLANCHE RT^SET
Midland, Texas
(Declined by phone 9-21-44 by RICHARD
BROOKS Atty. Declination to be maile<

in.

)

S. f^IXON
Cleveland, Texas
(Deellnsd by phone,
ailed in}

uecxination to d«

A. (Gulf States Bldg.)
Dallas, Texas
(Will call 9-26-44)

P. AT
Paris

T^PAIN
s, Tfexas

(Declined by phorv

MAI ATSg(JEL (1817 Main Are.)
San Antonio, Tama

Blare la eat out following each naae tha notations that appaarad on tha

original list of Prasidantial Elactore in tha offioa of tha Saoratary of Stata*

\

r. V
\

v V



SA 5^-20

Photoetatic copies of this list or* being submitted to the Bureau and
office of origin*

An inspection of the Official Ballot reflected that there ware only three non
appearing as Electors for President and Vice-President under the America First Party*
These three names were:

"WILLIAM SCHMITT
J. E. FITZGERALD
M. A. VERHALEN"

Copies of tbe Official Bello* i» vw*. «« the General
Election are beiafc transmitted to the Bureau and the office of origin.

Enclosures:

Bureau: Hiotoetatie copies of Certlfloata of Nomination and List of
Presidential Electors* Copy of Official Ballot.

Detroit: Photostatic copies of Certificate of Nomination and List of
Presidential Electors. Copy of Official Ballot.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Office
||Ju

SBBBffSS

FROM

SUBJECT:

MO, Sin Antonio
' > ?*?’“

I
GERAID L. K. SOUTH

'

•

;

'

:

'v

Wica mat Artt :-
<:^>> ‘

;•-• k.Mfe
fedhiai corrupt practices act <r i»k1^ /.— , ..

;

Bureau File lo. 62-43816 •« £* ''

:kk:k - •*.•• \-*\£SF^-
SA fila Vo. 56-20

'

' t:^M 'k

* ’t. 'f
• TT-r^ <* t

£*?$»**” >Srr
4̂

p";’

*
' ••&’*'4^ s

; _ ,>< \*v > *j£ r^>*^ ’vV^, r^7
---. r>.T** - ^k-.. ^ •• ^ ^ v

Reference is nade to letter Iron tbeBureau to the Detroit PieldDi^sion dated 2-15-45, and letter fre* the Detroit Pield Division
to the Bureau dated.>1>*5. , :

•-
: ~*‘i-n&J 1

In View of the fact that the Duly Wiii^Uoh centes&ated tvthe San Antonie Pield Division was to interview BgEHARDp>OMAN
former Secretary to the subject, SCTH, ahd WieaoloiW ih *

Edcouch, Texas, bat In Detroit^ltiohlgan.hiaction is being taken
by the San Antonie Pield Division, unless advised to the contrary
and this natter ie being referred upon completion to the office of
origin. • ~* W -

.

-

y*s

cc - Detroit

HANDLED B"\

^PPOP DRSF

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 1C MSSIFB
DATE /*/e%/tk$H&&3>-

\ •#! V’v - J
'-ifcA-

•' -<vwc
APR S »A5

••k i~

r\a£F-



ffTAWARO POMTM tt, *4

->e>

Office AA.6t)wr Wfulutfl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI datb: Apm 3 , 1945

FROM SAC, Owtrolt
C9

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K« SMI1H
^AMERICA FIRST PARTY

UffERMAL SECURITY
SEDITION

iv
Si

ivised todeky that It vae
believed the Subject S11HW MttLd be in Buffalo, Hew York, next £-
Sunday, April S, for tbe purpoee of making a epeeeh to a group
of hie foilcwera . Informant did not know the exact tide or place
of aueh speech, but stated that invitations were being sent
today to all persons sho attended the previous meetings held in
Ektffalo by SMITH in September and In Hay of 1944. It is considered
likely that the meeting on April 8 will be held at the same
location, although this is not definitely known.

SMITH is also holding a meeting at the Book-CadiUac
Hotel in Detroit, Michigan, on April 19, 1945, and arrangements are
being made by the Detroit Field Division to secure coverage of
this sieeting through informanta.

The Buffalo Field Division is being requested to obtain
adequate coverage of this meeting through Informants, but in lins
with the previous policy in covering SMITH'S activities it is
requested that no agents attend this assting and that no surveil-
lance be placed on SMITH, but that coverage pf the Meting be
effected solely through informanta. As any additional informa-
tion is obtained from above informant concerning ths details of
this meeting, this Information will be forwarded to the Buffalo
Field Division.

oe: Buffalo
62-1126

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
"n
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Form No. 1

This case originated at

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DETROIT, KKHOAN ph.no. 100-SIiK &
Jtaromr made at

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SATE WHEN MACS PERICS FOR REPORT MAOSSt

U/6A5
' 2OTI7AS 1!'

tttlk

^.GERALD L. K. S!£CTH, with aliases;
^AMERICA FIRST PARTY

tHS

INTERNAL SECURITY
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

- G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subscriber to telephone #ATlantic 3598 is
RALPH B. BAERMAN.

- RUC -

REFERENCE: Bureau file #6*=?e55
62-U3818 *

Reoort of Special Agent
1915 at Detroit, btichigaj^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE-

'dated January 29,

DETAILS

:

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Special Agent ascertained that telephone number
ATlantic 3598 was listed toTBCWTEBAERMAN, 1921 M Street, NE, Washington,
D.C. b7

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

1/
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

•ucuu. aunt

5S Bureau
- Detroit

2 - Washington

IOPTM 1A RFORT
> : y

r ,
.v r~ . ! Tirr

, 1HI
oo not min in njps bpajpk

tv

b 9 1
.

jqpiRa acsTRovgiy a at

w * £*•

."fr* v 1

40

o

OCT A*
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,BMl wra»S*ttmS

F2I DETROIT

v i j.;

6-49 Pm eut cec

USGEM

I

~’JIF * G ~nALD L. K. SMIT^AhTPaCA(]FlfeT PASTY . FEDERAL CORRUPT
*’’

PRACTICES ACT OF NINETEEN TWENTY FIVE. RELETS JANUARY THIRTY, FEfc- .

FIFiiO/LAoI AND OURTEL MARCH SIXTEEN LAST REQUESTING INTER7IE

u ‘ ‘ IN7ES 1 IGATION HAS LOCATED DOMAN BUT FRIOR TO INTE

ME'' FOLLCUINC FACTS ARE BEING BROUGHT TO YOUR ATTENTION. URLET
» ‘

.
*

* ::ir*‘IY LA3T indicated purpose of investigation of subject

v:i; :: at trig tine uas to determine -AS ON FOR FAILURE TO FILE FINAL

JANUARY ONE, NINETEEN FORTY FIVE, REASON FOR REPORTED

uI._R_, ANCY ^-TEZEN STATE! ENTS FILED WITH SENATE COMMITTEE AMD HOUSE

iiJD DiM IRK I NAT ION WHETHER AMERICA FIRST P/&TY WAS f5il T ICAi

KU * Y YI:::I!: STATUTE. URLET JANUARY THIRTY LAST QUOTING DEPARTMENT

4 DOMAN EE INTERVIEWED FOR QUOTE SUCH INFORMATION

iMl rm/i- LEVANT TO THIS^ INVESTIGATION UNQUOTE. ANALYSIS OF^
WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION HEPORT^ol^SEVW LAST INDICAjgl^.^ \
DUE JANUARY ONE LAST, ABOVE REFER^^, WAS FIlgMBYyJsJsQP S/lOU

-j
WITH HOUSE COKKITTEE JANUARt THIRTEe/^T WIT^^A^^JarDEL^Y
I!J FILING. ALLEGED DISCREPANCY, REFERRED TO ABOVE, APPARENTLY NON-

EXISTENT SINCE STATEMENT FILED .WITH SENATE COMMTTTj

AND MORE EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME THAN STATEMENT ?U
mp^pitb fionfis destbotp^

£06 OCT IS 1164

|£jpR£&-#fFFER£i

*?lTK HOUSE



DOUBTFUL IF DOMAN COULD FURNISH ANY INFORMATION PERTINENT

TO INVESTIGATION ON ANY OF ABOVE MATTERS. KE MAY BE ABLE TO GIVE DE-

TAILED DATA ON FUNDS REPORTED TO SENATE COMMITTEE EUT FOR THIS UO’JLD

* r t v ;UIRZ ORIGINAL BOOKS WHICH ARE NOW IN SMITHS POSSESSION.

DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM REQUESTS INFORMATION CONTAINED IN REPORTS FILED

1Y SMITH WITH MOUSE AND SENATE BE CONSIDERED MOST COMF1DUAL AND THAT

:MI';m MOT BE INTERVIEWED. DOMAN AT THIS TIME ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN BUS I.

ORDERS FROM SMITH AMD MOULD UNDOUBTEDLY GIVE SMITH FUEL AND COMPLETE

:f ali|:atte C07ERED IN INTERVIEW. IN VIEW OF THESE FACTS

AMS IMS I CAS I CM THAT DOMAN DOES NOT HAVE INFORMATION THAT IS PERTINENT,

c

IT IS RESUESTED THAT PRIOR TO INTERVIEW WITH HIM DEPARTMENT BE CONTACTS

TEAT TMESE FACTS BE PRESENTED AND IF INTERVIEW IS STILL DESIRED, A

SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF MATTERS TO BE OBTAINED FROM DOMAN THROUGH INTER-

VIE'.; _E SET CUT. PENDING ADVICE FROM BUREAU NO FURTHER ACTION IS BEIN'
£

ON THIS MATTER BY D/D.

C I [

nuu HOLD FLS.

CORRECTION’S TENTH 3ORDER WORD SIXTH LINE OF SECOND FACE SHD fijfr

» t-« r r* * t t « «

U O. , •> 1 1 IhL

TENTH LINE SHD BE BUSINESS

ACM FLS AMD MOLD

,55-S7 PM OK FBI UA
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SPBtaop
62-43816

SAC, Detroit ' April 9, W45

rec©»b®I> Md Sdgar Hoover, Dimeter, Federal Bureau of iforeetlgatien

*• • WM'te £Zu.
federal Corrupt Practices lot of 1925

Kefereooe la aade to your teletype doted April 2, 1945, in the above
eaptiooed natter.

, i fi

J1 In vieo of the data eet forth in referenced teletype, Bernard Dooan
should not be Interviewed at the prevent tine* However, yon should furnish
the Bureau the results of your Inquiries in this natter* Upon receipt of
investigative reports fra your offloe and the laehlngton Field Division,
this natter In its entirety will be presented to the Departoast at which tine

na shall request adrioe as to Aether Donan sho Id be interviewed inamoh as

he Is associating with flWith.

52 APR 2 4 194b ^ \



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONI
Worn Vo. 1
TH IS CASS omc1HAT1CO AT

mis AT HATSWMN UAIS

DSTROIT, IQCHIGAi 3/28/4$

™“
J

GERALD U Kr'SMITH, with tUamj
* AMERICA FIRST PARTI

STTESNAL
women

* 1 W»-W $*-• Ni*RH|ton

.

2 Tuajtt

I

'

••M.ajr

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE!

COPIES DESTRO

37OCT 20 1964

2*gss£59iass^fr- Vy /

SMITH held meetings of follewera In Detroit ca 3¥\J
Fabiwiy 26, 1945, and la Chicago on March 15, \
1945* DEAR SMITH, former ell m, was speaker VJM
at Dotroit neeting and Subject SMITH was speaker VjK/
at Chicago meeting, Detroit meeting uneventful, CTV.
but picketing of meeting hall and ether dim- \

turbaneea featured Chicago meetly, sum is
expanding Washington activities at present and ^TSC
now has RALPH BUKHMAN and wife MADEI£IME\R1erMAN V
working on Minim basis, assisting him an f
maintaining nationalist lobby in Washington awl ® £
in collection of Infomation for ^Mpahington ,v.

Letter11 and for "Nationalist Hews Seryiesfl-^-^nai*&?&*****’ &'•

Program at preeent calls for defeat -or^Bunbarton //
Oaks plan and of any plan for a •euper-etate"; ;

*
bringing of Anarlean soldiers home at earliest
possible moment; defeat any plan to finance the
Br&lsh tapirs; organisation of Nationalist
Veterans of Vorld War H; export of nation-

Anerica First principle,
"* pr,

XET(liFtl!lftAT10N CONTAINED

HEREIN* l? UNCLASSIrlEO

DATE ^43818 Report of Special Agent
dated January 29. 1945. at

/5 4 Bureau (Enclosure#) v v
Vv K\\'

1 - Chicago (Information) ^ vv\N
1 - Washington Field (Infomat
3 - Detroit jutHUED W

PUBLIGATIOM

HTY «*»



(DE #62-1126)

DETAILSi At DETROIT. MICHIGAN m
The first meeting held by Subject SMITH for hie followers

In severs! Booths wee held st the Detroit-Leland Hotel, Detroit, Michigan, oo
February 26, 1965* He had some difficulty In obtaining a meeting hall hot was
finally able to sake arrangements at the above-mentioned hotel* Invitations were
sent out to the 1,700 persons in Wayne County who bad made cash contributions to
him In the past.

principal apeakei
ft.^QCnH and the arubject of hlsTSJFwae "Imperialism, The Cause of

"Mar". DEAN SMITH, who was at ona time an employee of the Standard Oil Company
in the Orient, claimed to be an authority on the Far East and spoke at considerebl
length about British policies there. He condewed Great Britain, stating that
the American General, JOSEPH STHUfSA, had been recalled from China because he
was succeeding in hie effort to make China a strong nation and the British did
not went China to become strong. For the same reason SMITH stated that the
British were responsible for the dissolution of the group of American veterans
known as the "Flying Tigers” and also for tha fact that the Burma Road had not
been completed. His general theme was that the British were Imperialistic and
internationalist and that the United States should oppose internationalism,
particularly as set out in the Dumbarton Oaks agreement.

Subject SMITH spoke very briefly in introducing the main
speaker end in the course of his remarks announced that he had just opened an
office in Washington, D.C. where he was now publishing a "Nationalist News
Letter” end was also establishing the "Nationalist News Service"* This latter
service will distribute news items to nationalist papere throughout the country
ana he has sources of information among all types of people, having one source
within the White Houee itself, according to SQTG.
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a nearer of ths felted State*
lair Sir Force* who and na living In Boom 336,
Webat«r Ball Hotel, requested tickrtWoWRC^eeting and presumably attended*
The crowd that attended the Meeting was quiet and there were no disturbances
reported*

In contrast to hi* Detroit Meeting, the Meeting which SMITH
held at Temple Hall, 338 South Marshfield, Chicago, Illinois, on larch 15, 1945,
was very noisy and nearly precipitated a riot* SMITH had oooeldarable difficulty
In obtaining a hall for hi* Chicago Meeting and he stated that the principal
reason for this was * reign sf terror” and * boycott organised agaiagLhim by _

certain Jewish groups in Chicago* With the assistance offlflBHflHjHjHHHp
of Chicago, who waa said to be attorney for J3SEPtpjy;WlIjJB^^i^o!^B^aexaf?-
dants In the recent Hashington sedition trial, SMITH waa able to obtain the above-
Mentioned hall which in apparently owed by the Plasterer*Mkxi«i^A||i|tancein
arranging for the Meeting was also received by SMITH fro*MHHfl|^HHH^HB
sod HKD KASPER, both sf Chicago* Tbs hall in whfe6h the MBffS^a^eOr&a^^
also boon used frequently in the past by O3BCSV0STS, head of the Constitutional
Americans and a dost friend of SMITH* \

)

After arrangements had been aade with the
jrota^^^he ball and this fact becane knosn generally in Chicago

/

stated that the Chicago Sun carried a number of storiesTonc
ie referred to as "wear" stories* He also elained that the Jews

of Chicago had organised a campaign to pursuade the Plasterers' Union to cancel
the rental of the hall* According to Inforaadt, there were articles on March 13,
1945, in both the Chicago Tribune and the Chicago Sun relative to the Meeting*
The article in the Tribune appeared under the headline "100 Telegrams Warn of
Bloodshed as Smith Talks"* The article further stated that the Civil liberties
Italon, reported to be a Coamunist group, the B'Hal B'Bitfa, a Jewish organisation,
and other groups wore opposing SMITH 's appaarancs* SMITH apparently was die*
turbed by the publicity received and told FHH> KISTffi that the Tribune had dona
all right by him and that ha considered the aituatisn "as hot as a fir* cracker"*
H* also told KISTS that if, after all the publicity, the Jews succeeded in pre-
venting the meeting from being held, it would do SMITH mere good thm if the
meeting actually were held* Be did net think that the prospect of bloodshed
would cut dew tbs crowd any since he did not believe be had any timid people
among his followers*

lbs eard which SMITH sent eut to 1,500 of his followers
in Chicago announced that the Meeting would be a rally under the auspices sf
the national Emergency Committee and the eubject would he "liberty in the
Balance". The letter accompanying the card was on the letterhead sf the
national fesrgeaey Cowittee and vme described as being "a mobilisation of
nationalists for the preservation of American sovereignty". The address wee
given an Best Office Box 697, Detroit, Michigan* The letter stated that the
Communists sod the Internationalists would attempt to prevent the meeting but
that hie followers should ignore anything they read In the papers or hoard
over the radio concerning the meeting and tiat no matter what they might bear.
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they should comb to tbs Temple Hall on Thursday night , March 15*

A copy of tbs above-mentioned letter and card 1* being sent
to the Bureau as so enclosure with this report*

In apparent anticipation of a possible riot, 9VTTB requested

prior to the nesting to arrange for adequate police protection and
requested that he provide at laast ton good, healthy, fasrloss nan of ^

unimpeachable character who must be available for protection]
fears of possible violence ware Justified, according to

because several persona entered the nesting ball with drlnm guns on the
of the night the nesting uas to be held and threw stink txabs Into the nesting
hall.

At the tine the nesting vns to be held the hall was crowded
with about 1,200 people and an effort had been aade to pack the nesting by the
use of counterfeit tickets. Ibis was apparently discovered In tins, however, end
very few, if sny, persons opposing SMITH were able to gain entry into tbs hall
during the meeting. SGTH told informant that about 500 Coueunlats charged the
hall in an effort to ^in entry but were repulsed by a crowd of between fifty to
a hundred Chicago police. In spite of the police protection, aaqy windows in
the hall were broken. The people inside the ball apparently maintained good
order and SMITH spoke for two hours and tso minutes. Following his talk ha
left the hall by a rear entrance and was taken to a hotel in a police squad car.

Acoount of the incident In a United Press Dispatch in the
Detroit News on March 16, 1945, stated that during the meeting SGTH assailed
nwsbers of the B'nai B'Rith, the Civil Liberties League and the Rational Negro
Congress which had protested his appearance. He is also said to have attacked
Walter Winchell for allegedly having prevented SMITH'S eon from being accepted
into Officers' Candidate School of the United States Any. The speech was said
to have bean anti-administration In character and dj

etion of the oroooaed psi-MMew
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fron a e«rtAln^mm^ of Chicago whoa Informant could not identify, stating
as follows! *QueatIc^i^jot who docs or does not subscribe to your philosophies -

question is freedoe of speech and light of assemblage**
,f.

Ob Meroh 9, 15&5, Jaet a few days prior to SMITH'S meeting
in Chicago, an individual named FRKpwAL9CHER of 1134 Drummond Street, Chicago,
Illinois, was found nails! to a croitu that city and upon Investigation by
the police it was noted that b^ba^so^^^MITH*^llteiature so hit person
and in his living quarters* stated that reporter# ^7*
for the Chicago Times hadcon^as to vfaether WALSCHER
was ooa of his followers* SMITH stated he osuld not find WALSCHER's name on his
membership list, but since he had a copy of aUTH's aagpslne, probably was a
subscriber since the magisine was not sold on the news stands* SMITH refused
to make any statements for the papers about the incident, but in later convereatlor
with some of hie associates, he indicated that the affair would probably bo' core
likely to help him than harm him since it was apparently done by hie enemies*
SMITH has not referred to the incident in any of hie talks since this happened
and In view of the fact that newspaper accounts subsequently have stated that
HALSCHER confessed that the crucifixion was a hoax, it is unlikely that SMITH
will make any further reference to it*

SMITH has devoted a great deal of time and attention in
recent weeks to his WaMiington activities. RALPH BAEHHAN and his wife MADELEINE
BAIRMAN are apparently both working for SMITH now an a full-time basis in the .

collecting of information and other data at hie Wellington hmdnuarter*. CTl

In ooinaction with his activities in Washington, BABOON
advised SMITH recently that meetings of the House Banking and Currency Committee,
which will consider the Breton Woods Agreement, were open to the public and per-
sona wishing to q>poar before the cosmittoe could write to the chairman* 9GTH
stated that he did mot wish tf appear personally bat that he did want to insert
some statements into the record without claiming any academic knowledge of
eoencnd.ee* After this was dams, he lmnted to have "this foiled, evidently
referring to an aasoelata of hie, make a profound statement Her the eoanlttee*

Material for the "Washington Letter0 la be&ag gathered
by BABDUV} and SMITH mid they now have enough for about four or five issues*

- 5 -
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The first Issue Is expected to be published during the letter pert of Kerch
end will be sent out fro* Washington, D«£« ever/ Thursday* The material will
be prepared and the letter actually written In Detroit by OCXTH# Itcas sent
free Smith's Washington headquarters for the "Hatlonallet Bows Service* will
go to abodb jD persons each week, eft least according to present plane*

,

ir
1/

09

t
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In his general letter to his follower* for the month of
February bean the caption "Courage Rewarded* , he announced the opening
of the headquarters fer the Rational Emergency Committee and the lationaliet
Lobby in Wagington. He stated that on a recent trip to Washington he had nine
different people, all of then national figures, whose neats would be recognised
and included newbers of Congress, a clergyman, outstanding newspapermen and
others equally prominent . He did not, however, divulge their nnee. le also
announced the forthcoming publication of "The Letter* and stated that it would
contain documented and correct inf onestled which could net be found in any other
publication. He stated that this latter would create a sensation and tint some
of the informstian contained in it would be obtained from an individual who is
in and out of the White House from one to throe times per week* He also announced
the setting up of the Nationalist News Service and indicated that this new program
of activity in Washlrgton would require him to spend about half of his time there
within the next few months.

In connection with the announcement of his Washington
program, SMITH also set out in his February letter the general course which he
intends to follow in the next few months. He stated that he would not allow
any sort of a super-atate program to get by without his attention and that
ha had formed confidential contacts all over the United States with farm, labor
end Christian leaders, with statesmen in both political parties, with mothers
end with veterans of both ware. Representatives of tbese groups would appear
before various Congressional Committees at SMITH'S instigation and would oppose
any form of super state. He stated that the lives of one million servicemen
could be eared if this campaign la carried on vigorously and that "if Mr. ROOSEVELT
cannot give a better reason than he has been able to give, then our eons should
be brought home now* .

SMITH stated that he hoped by this program to accomplish
the following}

(1) The defeat of the Dumbarton Oaks plan

(2) The saving of a million lives that might be given to a super
state

(3) The bringing of our boys hme st the earliest possible

(4) The defeat of all plans to finance the British fiqaire after
the war

>;• >

(3) Tbs organisation of Nationalist Veterans of World War U
(6) The establishment of a Nationalist Lobby in Washington

(7) Tbs maintenance of headquarter activities In Washington ^
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(0) Publication ef the "Washington Letter"

(9) Dm anlutenance of o nation-wide nationalist

(10) The preiamtian of America First principle

In his last lottor SMITH mentioned the above activities
as forming his basic program at this tine and in addition stated he wished to
foster the cultivation of the nationalist movement at its vary roots with
meetings} Institutes and assemblies and wished to encourage the publications
of nationalist literaturs and books by tha organisation of tbs Nationalist Book
Club. He indicated that the guiding plan of his activities would be opposed to
President Roosevelt} of whom he said} "Bis dictator is hare) he is throwing the
Constitution out the window* His ueurpage must be stopped** He stated Roosevelt
had returned from Russia after giving Stalin everything he wanted. Plana are
said to be on foot to subdue our people by an artificial scarcity of food*
According to SCTTH, Roosevelt is determined to draft tha young women of the
nation and has ambitions to become bead of a super state* The Dumbarton con-
spiracy is a plan to destroy our sovereignty and the whole Bet-19 is * "program
of treason"* SMITH then states that his followers "must be Paul Reveres} the
informers, the inflamere, the earners, the alarmsrs" and that the nationalists
must oppose md defeat Roosevelt's program. He states that by January 1, 1946,
the eneoy will have been foiled and the conspirator will have been exposed and
nationalism} which is another name for righteous Americanism} will have been
triumphant*"

A copy of the February and March letters above referred to
are being sent to the Bureau as enclosures with this report and a copy of the
February letter is belf£ retained in the files of the Detroit Field Division*

In connection with hi* activities in Washington and
Chicago , within the past few months.
According to 9QW left Detroit for Washington on & 7.

January 23rd sod During this period in
Washington he was in contact with a minister of Baltimore}
Maryland} and was also i»-«ontac^^^^^roHBKlHH^^ Washington representative.
He is believed to have ses^^^^^^HJ^P former secretary to United States L

Senator ROBERT REYNOLDS* is Colorado Building} Washington,D*C.
Informant stated SMITH ha<^^preeaeonfsraces in Washington on January 2$ at
#dch time ha advised the newspapermen of his plan for expanded activity In
Washington* He also had viaitawith former United States Senator GERALD P. WTE
and with ex-Congrssaman HJBOXlD^v^ISH and he sisohad contacted a "Hews Bureau
man" whose idmitity was unknown to informant* Informant stated tint stories
in tbs Chicago Sun and in the newspaper P,M. Indicated that SMITH was in
Washington for the purpose of setting up a nationalist lobby*

organisation
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Reference has bean ud« above to the effort of HOUHR
MERTZ of Chicago to beeone a part of SMITH* a organisation* HERTZ, sponsored a
home-coming party for PARKERSi^GE, GAHLAHdN^DBRMAN and WILLIAM R,\lIMAN, three
Detroit realdents who were at one time prominent In the National Workere League
and more recently were defendante in the Washington sedition trial* This
party was held on January 27, 1945, In Detroit under the auspices of "The
Constitutional!sts" which is the name MERTZ has given to his new organisation*

On the morning of the day the party was to be held HERTZ called SMITH** resi-
dence and inquired as to Aether or not SMITH would attend the party* SdTH's
wife atated he was out of town and would not be able to attend* KKTZ than
told Mrs* 3CTH that he was a close friend of GDRGE POSTER of Chicago Who
waa known to be a friend of SMITH and that he, MERTZ, eowld get a hall for

in in Chicago any time SMITH would like him to getSMITH to aneak _Hpstates, however, that SMITH la still suspicious of MERTZ, believing
1>7*

be an informer for some Investigative agency or to be very indis-

creet in his operations and in any event SMITH will have nothing to do with (

him*

- 9 - i/*
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KB1NETH WEBER, candidate for Attorney General of Michigan
on SMITH* a America First frrt]^last lovsnber, hcwever^id attend HERTZ*
hoate-oonlag party as a friend of SMITH* subsequently
reported to SMITH the detlilB 01 WUAt had taken place at tae party and stated
that nothing derogatory to SMITH had been said*

A balletic issued by SMITH recently concerning HERTZ
stated in part aa follower *Mr« Herts does not represent m end never has*
In fact, I have very little knowledge of hie background or hie activities* «<

Pass the word along* * A oopy of this notice le being retained in the files
of the Detroit Field Division*

[TH baa also expanded his progran for the distribution
of literature In recent weeks* Apparently his distribution la nation-wide
since reports have cone to the Detroit Plaid Division from various field divi-
sions indicating receipt of nonthly letters and other material from Utah, Buffalo

York. Cleveland, Ohio. Chicago, Illinois, and from lorth

Terras

• 10 -



Is being sent to the Bureau as an enclosure with this report and a copy of the
Jewish Sentinel article la being retained in the files of the Detroit Field
Division*

In the February issue of his magazine "The^Xross and the
Flag" SMITH outlines the nationalist program in an article entitled "Zero Hour",
In this article SMITH points out that nationalism, which had reached an all-time
low In the late summer and early fall of 1944* la again in the ascendent as a
result of old world diplomacy and power politics and that American soil is now
fertile for nationalism as it nad never been before, SMITH states in conclusion
that "Nationalism is on the marchl The opportunity of America First still
livest" Many of the items of editorial comment in the magazine are condemnatory*
It is noted that he condoms in order the Atlantic Charter, Secret Diplomacy,
Failure to state the United States' war aims, Roosevelt's Double Talk, British
newspaper attacks upon United States, Rex Stout, International Bank and failure
to court-martial General Short and Admiral Kimmel* He has words of praise for
REYNOIDS, NYE, FISH, JOSEPH KA1£P, whom he knows as a martyr, for Rev. CLYDE F*
STARK, a preacher of Lincoln, Nebraska, who publishes a periodical called
"Foundation Truth", the Dies Committee and CARL H. MOTE, In one comment he
urges that all nationalists organize, not necessarily in the same organization,
but that they all be united on the America First principle and that they organ-
ize according to their respective occupations or vocations, such as mothers,
wives, veterans, workers and businessmen. A copy of the February issue of this
magazine is being sent to the Bureau as an enclosure with this report.

SMITH has been in contact with many persons of nationalist
sympathies in the past few weeks* Among these are ALLEJl^DLE, a former supporter
of Father Charles E. Coughlin and head of the "American Patriots",
SMITH is contemplating the running of small classified ads of same
newspapers throughout the southeastern part of the United States, 2DIE teas

had some experience in newspaper and advertis
trying to wake arrangements for these ads,
learned of SMITH'S contact with 20LE, did n
such ads, SMITH has also been in contact with
on one occasion during the latter part of J<

was out of town at that time* According to
wife that he wanted SMITH'S help in the publ'

Theologians and Theological Politicians. MOTE

tly
“ who

s purpose in running

MOTE of Indiana. aCTE
, ^

Detroit but SMITH X>'*
MOTE told SMITH'S
oklet , Political

that Colonel McOORMICK



3QTH has alsoAccording to
weeks to GEORGE FOST
who is the subject of an investigation in

present tine and who is now having a series of hearing^before
the Federal Trade Commission dealing with his alleged cancer cure* is a

fy*A mr\ ri nf QUT'TU in ri a^firaa Vv\ m nnH Ankl 4 «f tr ^ a*re nn Awwanf.V W « A W* * 411 W AUV »M VA VA" - A V V HVW4 W U44 V AWW 4 V

RALPH BAEIMAN of Washington, in a conversation with flH[ stated that he had
noted the type of individuals attending recei^^^aring in Washington and
commented "You will find them everywher^^^ro this H^^^eplled, "Yes, you
will find then some day hanging from the lamp posts’^and 3AJERMAN stated, "I
think so too - just so they don*t get us first"*

was in contact with SMITH Meant!?
eated that SMITH contact Mrs. WINTERS*

it was learned that SMITH did cont'

a contribution from her to help finance his Washington activities*

BWDUim XtifilY UuDOVVinU lAJ^Ut j mu k. r i — oirr nt i

«

a* lurutw a/ >*ii in * o WV vatJ shim

who left Ms employ in November to go to Texas for Ms health, has now rsturned

to Detroit and is starting a mimeographing and letter business* He has been

in contact with SMITH in
mimeographing business*

t*rr»r\«T5
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SMITH has received corresoondmc^fro^rariou^iationalists
and important political figures, according to His
recent correspondence has included letters froa^^mg^ssmar^Es^^HOrKsN,
United States Senator GREEN of the Senate Committee ok Campaign Expenditures,
from Senator HOMER FERGUSON and Senator ARTHURNTANDBflpRG. The letter from
VANDENBURG began "My Dear Gerald" and thanks SMiTH for his comment on VANDEN3URG 1 s

recent speech* The letter ended with the words "Warm personal regards and best
wishes". Senator FERGUSON in hia letter told SMITH he was in favor of leaving
the approval of treaties and the declaration of war in the hands of the United
States Senate and also favored the two-thirds rule for confirmation of treaties.

SMITH has also received mail from Senator ARTHUR RAPPER and from CLARK 'TRIMBIr

of the House of Representatives. \ •

\ In his correspondence with nationalists he has received

mail from OSCArN^MITH, head of the Farmers Guild of Frankfort, Indiana, HARRY

ROMER, candidate Tor Vice President of the United States on the America First



had learned that ^THr^colTectiai^Teceive^Th^ug^h^maT^from his followers
were as follows on the following dates

*

$ 32.00 January 25
29.00 January 26
28,00 January 27
9*50 January 30

15.50 January 31
10.00 February 1
94.00 February 2
48*00 February 7
75*00 February 9
183.00 February 21
38.00 March 15
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ENCLOSURES %
TO THE BUREAU

An admission card to hear GERALD L. K. SMITH at a rally

under the auspices of the National Emergency Conndttee at Temple Hall, 338 Sout*
Marshfield, Chicago, Illinois, at which the subject would be "Liberty in the
Balance"*

Letter accompanying the above card on letterhead of the

National Emergency Committee bearing heading "A Mobilisation Of Nationalists For
The Preservation Of American Sovereignty"

*

Letter on stationery of GERALD L* K. SMITH in which Subject
announces publication of the Washington Letter, referring to it simply as "The
Letter".

Subject's general letter to hie followers for the month
of February entitled "Courege Rewarded"*

Subject's general letter to his followers for the month
of March entitled "Liberty in the Balance"*

\
\

Letter on letterhead of the National Emergency Committee
sent by Subject to persons on his mailing list*

Excerpt from a letter written by TYLER KENT to his

mother in Washington, D.C. , on December 8, 1944*

Handbill entitled "The Sentinel".

February issue of SMITH'S magazine "The Cross and the

Flag".
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IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS lli
INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS SUailTTriD IN THIS
PARTICULAR CASE ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
TO OTHER GOVERNSTAL AGENCIES.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

DETROIT FIEID DIVISION

At DETROIT. MICHI GAN , will maintain contact with
confidential informants for the purpose of following further activities of
the Subject.

A copy of this report is being sent to the Chicago Field
Division for information purposes in view of the alleged agitation against
SkJITH in that city and also to the Vcashington Field Division in view of SMITHS
expanded activities in Washington, D.C.

-PENDING-

17
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'.I.'- fished the Criminal ttviadon of the Tfcpartment. ^^^ tee^j^nal Di^si on;

ittachme

ma&m* tv* . ».
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Broadway Underground c^tll
j ^W^XINGTON koo, whew wile’s too-revealln/ book aboutChina %bls suppressed, may be appointed ambassador to the

Grelt 9**^
jf

readying a final ultimatum toureat Britain to be delivered this month - Our At. t* rw^rtment will undergo a ahakeup just after the Bu
Depart*

Pranci.sco conference, maybe a little sooner
Within 90 days, &1] civilian travel between the

'

”1 and West Coasts will be suspended tomake way for a flood of supplies to the Pacific BrL JMlea Fifir ^Lan i ?.at,lnri H>H not filp n ^AfJrn^r'r

'

rjq If''Wf
i

hc w’pSizattoS

^

<m f
JP 1 ailer Pry] Vf rVTr ' ‘ "TTif CTfr hn~r told /“nor Perkins to put in a CIO man
a-'' second assistant, to counterbalance Dan 'iTHTjA
Tracy, afl man, who is her first assistant. ^j»

-w* WA , \ vh

-rtvtnJnJ

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE WALLACE will
"" ^

^ ef#
0
v
ur^e postwar travel, so foreign countries *"**• um*

can have plenty of American dollars with which to buy our prod

safe'sMiw;MaSFS
b0

5
d(r

;
• • Miami Beach hotels are now buytae roace ^ Si

: SJM
amount this summer . . . There’ll soon be stories aboi ,t .*T ,

Bi?££TP'.^&“S2s,ar^335
: -Aisgr
H2^^°°° is ftlamied to hear that J, Arthur Rank the*1 British movie mogul, plans to build a studio in MeJdco (Ranka^35SSSSSBS3r@s£fi?£S“S«&?£«*-jas&tgsiSSs?

isissssifes-sssl
II ILljam j. NL^L is aJaied Lo become administrator of the

WUhams dl
^
r̂ '

t

p e t

l At

.

laD

Homer ^^Capehart

^%EriKT^^* fi-“ a&S

S

- « . A book on Government affairs recently completed Kv c^JL
irtlieh

C

don’ “warn
1

^publiShed
7 tW

°™^*Lbir
ernm*,'t *Benclea

the Polish undergroC^^i^ «^0T£"ment “d=W5?^ktS"®
»szmjxsz

, fi£* . . . Connie Tal-

'

*555 °L*
5tt'°^fL£h While HeSwiS.*»ih broadcast a series from Wa^hin

:

’ * ltate Smith
Loan drive, starting££T T

th* *venth War
daughter, has bee? £L*oted

i

Magazine . . . Croonpr tVr™ rvJLta?
6*41 J***”* Job on Time

out for the Dodgers at
“ aUaa * wUJ try

«on Bodftsh, i*£t oftbTWJ*£T-
M®unUln “op . . . Capt Hart

dead. It was C^ptifa^r^^ho ^e*the
stains, 15

br£e
a

£t
Ut

|

(a*d former movie acton*' w5nS club pianist !

native land for the OWI * pSi th-
h
^
oadc4J,te to hia

|Tommy Manvllle Is reported ArH!LPf
partillKlt of Social Trends:

Mon Riilos
reported occupying a room In his garage at

OdiyyjB

Ur. Tolaon

Ur. E. A. Tamm
__

Ur. Class !

Ur. Colley

Ur. Olawin

Ur. Ladd
Ur. NiehoU
MryHoien l/
Mr. Tracy

Ur. Caraon

Ur. Egao
Mr . Hendon

Mr. Pennington

Ur, Quinn Tamm

a
All INFORMATION CONTAINED

hehet: •? umj.assi'kd

DATE -Jd/i^jd,
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April 9, l?kS

John Edgar floorer - Director# Federal Duresi of Tmrestigatiaa /
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CERMD L. KTSUITHj TOR AJF!HGl PIHST FAHTTj
INTERNAL SSCCRI1T| SEDITION*

Tor your further Information In the captioned natter thora are sicloeed
^

herewith photostat? a oojdes of the following tutorial*!

1* Booklet entitled# *T^ Platform of the. America First Party**

2. Ftmr-page mimeographed leaflet entltlc^^Ccnrage Rewarded,*

3« Circular dated February lit# l?ti£# c^>tloned,V',J7ational Emergency Cacndttee,*

r
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Jfeheral Bureau of Inuettiganan

Bniteb States department of Bustire
Detroit, Michigan

April 7, 1945

V

— . 4

\ P*

Director, F3I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAlNEfiT
HPRPrM iC ACOinrn inttrkal security - CL^V

SECURITY MATTER
m fv y!?j

OATE-^i^A^y^ja^cSEDITION V\J?«

Dear Sir:

ol the Subject

inclusive.

The following information has been received fron

whose identity is known to the Bureau, concerning "the activlta«s--L nc\

SMITH during the period from March 16, 1945, to Apri> 5, 1945,

near future.
SMITH is planning-a number of meetings of his followers in

On Sunday, April S, 1945, he will hold a meeting in Buffalo,
Mew York, and has sent invitations for this meeting to all persons who attended
his two previous meetings in Buffalo. He is also holding a meeting in Detroit,
Michigan, on April 19, 1945. Informant believed that the Detroit meeting is
to be held at the Detroit Leland Hotel but did net know where the Buffalo
meeting would be held.- As far as is known, SMITH will be the only speaker at
these meetings*

On April 20, 1945, SMITH plans to
cisco where he will observe the operations of the

to be held in that city starting April 25, 1945*
he plans to hold a series of meetings. The first
on Sunday, April 22, 1945, at the LaSalle Hotel,
one in the afternoon and the other in the evening

^ffOTgjof Indianapolis and DEAN Ey**fiMITH of Chicago
SMITH. The meeting will be under the auspices of
veterans and Subject SMITH'S name will not appear
was expected that about 250 people would attend*

leave Detroit for San Fran-
United Nations Conference
On his way to San Francisco
of these will be in Chicago
Two meetings will be held.

The speakers will be CARL
in addition to Subject
a committee of World War II
in connection with it. It

4

From Chicago SMITH will travel to St. Louis, Missouri, where
he will hold a meeting on a date as yet undetermined. Thereafter, he will
proceed westward holding meetings, according to the present schedule, at.

Denver, Colorado, Salt Lake City, Utah, and possibly at Oakland. Califo^la^

He was in contact recently with Mrs. D.^'^^'C/.MI^i^^tJIlftveland^
Ohio, head of ’a group of "professional mothers" in jjtf^t citfy, arflfc

suggested to her that she and her followers shou^yqp(p^tj^3^945sessions

* .4
W

It *2 1
L1 1 S

i W* t J

4'

At

J) bf
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Letter to the Director

April 7, 1945

GERALD L. K, SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

of the United Nations Conference at San Francisco'. She indicated that this

was a good idea and that she might act upon it. SMITH stated he would see

her there.

SMITH has discussed at great length with his various followers

the meeting which he held in Chicago on March 15, 1945, which meeting was

picketed by persons whcm SMITH said were "Communist Jews" and which ended in

a near riot. SMITH believes that the publicity incident to this meeting has
reacted very favorably for him and that the newspapers branded the group as

Communists. Ke believes the riot was incited by FISHBSIN, editor of the

\Jewish Sentinel."
i

H. JV'DALTON, Secretary of the Plasterers’ Union, whose hall
was rented by SMJTH for his Chicago meeting, advised SMITH that FISHBEIN had
written to JOHVr ITZPATRICK, President of the Chicago Federation of Labor,
and ATXLIAM/GREEU , President of the American Federation of Labor, making an
official protest against the fact that the union had allowed SMITH to use
the hall for the meeting and stating that there was a rumor that several
former Bund members were active in the union. SMITH states that FISHBEIN
pulled a "boner" in writing this letter to the union officials since they are

all now mad at him and taking SMITH'S side. He also stated that the Commu-
nists had always tried to make him appear anti-labor and that now labor is
turning out to be his chief benefactor. He believes that the disturbance
created at the Chicago meeting boomeranged against the ncited it.

SMITH also states he has received a wire from a certain^HH^H^^of Chicago
stating that the question at issue was freedom of speech an^r^h^of assem-
blage and not the correctness or incorrectness of SMITH'S philosophy.

SMITH is also taking an interest in meetings of other than
his own organization. He made arrangements for anti-Communist literature to

be distributed at a meeting addressed by EARL BROADER in Detroit on April 5,

1945. However, at the last minute this plan was called off since he could
get only one of his workers to agree to distribute the literature. However,

he did have his secretary attend the meeting and make notes on what BRO'.VDSR

said. Informant states that his secretary advised SMITH that BROADER made

no comment on him.

He has been in contact with various Nationalist Associates
during the past few weeks. He made an effort to contact Reverend HARVEY

^P5JKGSR-a.t Denver, Colorado, at whose church SMITH will hold his Denver
meeting on his way to San Francisco. Informant did not believe, however,
that SMITH had actually been in contact with SPRING5R.

s,/
He was in contact with 3 his former secretary,

who has recently returned to Detroit after spending several months in Texas.
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Letter to the Director.

April 7, 1945

GERALD L. K. SMITH
AVHKICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY *'ATTSR - SEDITION

. DO^fHARLAN, a local lawyer who represents the mother of TYLER ^
^K ETJT

,

advised SlTrll recently thEt har had some interesting material for SMITH.

He has been in contact with GSORGSr^VOSE who is his organizer of World 7>ar II
^^i^a.ns and who has recently been working in Chicago. An individual named

whose first name wa^onknown to the informant, met with SMITH in Detroit
on April 5 and 6, 1945. f^His a resident of Chicago, and informant did not
know the ourpose of his meeting with SMITH. On March 31, 1945, SMITH endeavored
to contact some unknown individual at Little Rock, Arkansas.

an employee of the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
sooke with SMITH at considerable length concerning the latter's tax problems.
SMITH indicated that he wanted to discuss with someone his "whole tax picture,
war taxes, Social Security, etc." and that he wanted to see one of the "old
timers" in the Bureau concerning this, since he had political enemies and did

^ant to talk to anyone who had gotten a job during the last three years,
stated he was an "old timer" since he had bee^^here twenty-nine years
iat his policy was to give everybody a break. fljjj^lthen stated, "I am

calling you because I think we have the Revenue Agent^^Tside checking on you
from the Department in Y’ashington and I don't want this against you
If they come along and tell me what to do and—well, I don't want to do it.
I just wanted to give you a break so that is why I gave you a ring."

W .LJ LI'— 1 O

no^^ar

anc^ffij

S>ITH continues to expand his program for the distribution of
literature. He is still sending copies of his monthly magazine to all members
of Congress. He has had 10,000 of his Washington News letterheads printed and
has ordered more of his Nationalist News Service stationery. VIRGINIA LOHBBCK,
who is in charge of his office, advised informant that within the last week
she had run off 32,000 pieces of mimeographed literature. He is sending
special material in addition to his regular monthly letter to all his Chicago
followers. On one item of literature in particular, the exact nature of which
was unknown to informant, SMITH has already mailed out 6,985 copies and was
preparing an additional 1,500 copies.

In an apparent effort to expand his already large mailing
list he obtained the names of two mailing list companies, Boyd's City Dispatch,
114 East Twenty-third Street, and W. S. Ponton Company, 635 Sixth Avenue, both
of New York. These companies are supposed to have lists of wealthy individuals
and SMITH will obtein from them their mailing list catalogs.

He has evidently had seme differences with a former close friend
of his, GS0RG3/FC6Ti3l of Chicago, head of the Constitutional Americans. SMITH
is unable to understand why FOSTER is mad at him but on March 28, 1945, at a
meeting of FOSTER'S group in Chicago FOSTER made an attack upon SMITH.

Informant learned that on March 20, 1945, SMITH'S mail collec-
tions amounted to 314.50 and on April 5, 1945, to *33.00* SMITH has added to

his mailing list the name of ROBSRX^FO'-TERS , one of the owners of the ARNOLD

t/
- 3 -



Letter tc the Director GERALD L. K. S1IITH

Aoril 7, 1945 AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

long the persons contributing funds

Special Agent in Charge

- 4 -



^Assistant AttorDWgeneral Tea 0, Clark .

' April 9 , 19h$

•John Edgar Hoover * W.roctor^federal Bureau of Investigation

QTPAID L. K. SUITH
THErXimtlCA FIRST PAR3T
INTKKAL SECURITT
SEDITION

For your further infomatian there are enclosed herewith photostatio
copies of a leaflet entitled>raarning If*, whioh reportedly is being circulated
by Sfcdth and his associates.

1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE '*/*/» JYsM&t^

t. A. Tamm
Clea/_
cofley
C lavin'
Ladd
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,

> I*,* UEPARBUNT OF jUS11C£

ALl INFOMN CONTAINED

HEREIN !£ UNCLASSIFIED
APR23,S

3
iilftTE Ivl'l/r?. W&-tSKduc_telemeter

WAS> FROM CHICAGO 1 23 2-23 P

ROUT I t

t70^r^

Hr. Coffey >

iM.

P

Mr, S«4 a .

Mr* Trwsy

DIRECTOR AND SAC DETROIT

Hr. Sera....

Mr, Bcadon

/) F
DROP. GERALD L. K. SMITH, INTERNAL SECURITY, SEDITION. iy&UECl W
TWO SPEfcHES AT LA SALLE HOTEL, CHICAGO ON APRIL TWENTY SECOND LAST<IL IWtNIT S5U0NJ

FIFTY. SMITH M/ESTIMATED TOTAL ATTENDANCE WAS EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY. SMITH MADE FREQUENT

MENTION OF THE FACT THAT HE WAS IN ACCORD WITH ARCHBISHOP SAMUEL^TR I TCH

OF CHICAGO IN OPPOSING THE AIMS OF RUSSIA AND ENGLAND AND REPEATEDLY

REFERRED TO THEBAN FRANC I SCO PEACE CONFERENCE AS A COMBINED QUOTE

DUMBARTON HOAX UNQUOTE QUOTE CRIME OF CRIMEA UNQUOTE AND QUOTE THE SAN

FRANCISCO SELL OUT UNQUOTE, CLAIMING THAT THE SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE

l o nr I t-r rvDr.t'r nr rft rs r> rs* ir*Trw«a BtlNU srUNSUKE-U IU rKUMUIt AND SAFt.UUAK.LI bK I I I SH POSSESSIONS AND

ENLARGE THE INTERNATIONAL STRENGTH OF RUSSIA. SUBJECT STATED HE WOULD

BE AT THE SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE BUT WOULD FIRST MAKE SPE?HES IN

ST LOUIS, DENVER, AND SALT LAKE CITY. FRED^KISTER ACTED AS MASTER OF

CEREMONIES AND MADE MANY ANTI-SEMITIC STATEMENTS. DEAN E^SMITH, WHO

HAS MADE A NUMBER OF APPEARANCES BEFORE THE CITIZENS USA COMMITTEE AND

SIMILAR LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS GAVE OPENING ADDRESS WHICH WAS EXTREMELY

ANT I -BRITISH. HE SE MEETINGS HAVE RECEIVED NO PUBLICITY IN LOCAL

NEWSPAPERS INDICATING THAT THOSE IN ATTTENDANCE WERE HANDPICKED

BY SMITH. COMPLETE REPORT WILL BE « SUJj^ITTED IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

DRAYTON " A. &
DETROIT TO BE ADVISED

tM'*> oJTqa^
A /

ACK'w APR 2 7 1945
« ****$&
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Office • UNITED STATES GOVE!

SUBJECl

DIRECTOR, FBI -

SAC, Detroit •

'

HERALD L. SMITH
^S?tICA FIRST PARTI
INTERKAL SECURITI
SEDITION

DATB: April

I'lCLS.;.

cir j

Mr. CTo**

.NMENT
Hr, Glmti vv ..

pV W5*
1 Mr.

Kr» 3St?oCc> .

‘Mr. Tw

litem fewie

u
As you havo been previously notified! the Subject SMITH le leering v

;

Detroit April 21, 1945 for an extended trip during which time he will hold yJmeetings at Chicago, St* Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City, and San Francisco*
t f/

Traveling wi^h hi* and acting as a personal and confidential secretary will UAj,
be Hiss RENAtXvLEGAHT of' Detroit. •

.

- *
of' Detroit.
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Jerald cJP. £)C. cJmiili, CDeiroli, QTliclitgan

Post Office Box 459

I

April 21, 1945

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
c/o Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ur. Hoovers

, £ Attached herewith is the photostat to which I referred
V in my last communication with you.

It anyone in Philadelphia is impersonating an FBI agent
In an attempt to coerce a building management, I am sure
that you will be anxious to put an end to such chicanery.



iutn^mi T* i or PirwoTtc Sun

Organized Decembvr 10, 1647.

to PrN*nr« the Public School
System.

v

Mod# Education compulsory.

Placod Flag on School Houses.

,
lUmoTod distorted Text Books
hen Schools.

Preserved Washington's Head-
quarter* at Valley Forge.

Owns acre of ground and
monument at Washington's

v Crossing. •

Helped sore Betsy Ross Flag
House/;

Marked home of author of Ra-
tional Anthem.

;
V

b to answer

Furnished 27,000 members to

^ World War I.

Furnished 3000 members to
*

.
World War II.

„ Rational Defense program
called finest In country.

Assist Bed Cross and Salvation
Army.

Cooperates with all Veterans'
Organisations. •

Cooperates with F. B. I.

Sold and purchased over
620.000.000.00 In War Bonds.

* Presented thousands of flags
«md fclbie# to Schools and
Churches.

Opposed Sectarian appropria-
tions—uniting of Church and
State.

Camp ^ rooms are the High
Schools of American freedom.

Restricted tmmigatlon Into Na-
tion. .

Owns Finest Patriotic Head-
quarters In country.

"

Sponsors George Washington
/ Boys' Camp--Outstanding
; Touth Movement. ,.

Maintains ChaUonf Aged Folks
Home. A Haven for brothers

. and wives. .

a n
Mate Camp of the

Patriotic Order Sons of America
Incorporated by Ad of Legislature

Organized December 10th, 1847

Office of tfje fttate ftecretarp

SONS OF AMERICA BUILDING
1317*19 N. Bbou Stheet

PHILADELPHIA 22. PA.

God, Obi Country and Our Order

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Srsn PxiiiDtir

IRA T. FISS
Ehamokin Dam. Pa.

Stati Vtcx-PtrsiDier

GEORGE H. LAKE. Ji.
322 Lemonte Street ^

* Roxborough, Philo. 28, Pal

Stati Maires or Fosses

FRANZ S. DOERRMAN
144 W. Douglas Street

Reading, Pa.

Stitz TuAiain
EUGENE F. HENDRICES

1311 Hampden Blvd.

Reading, Pa.

Sim SfdTTAlT
CHARLES BRUMM HELMS
Sons of America Building
1317-16 North Broad Street

Philadelphia 22, Pa.

April 13, 1945.

Mrs, Lllliam Parks, Secretary,
Current Events Club,
1317-19 N. Broad St.

,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Madam: -

•

v / Several complaints have reached us against your

/..holding meetings
.
in our Building, through members of

the F.B.I. and otherwise, ‘ Today they advise us the

Rev, Gerald Smith is to speak here this" evening,

I am convened under the circumstances to cancel •

the lease, and advise you that we cannot permit your ....

meeting hare this evening if Mr, Smith is to be present

or deliver an address.

Very truly, yours, , /

•
. /2 <

•

/ State Secretary, F.O.S. of A.

C3H/KIH '

-
, .

'.f;;

P.S, We made efforts to reach you by telephone all .

afternoon. Your phone did not answer. •'./

'

y *« r *v **,

Mb’

. v.-
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SUBJECT:

Director, FBI .

SAC* Detroit **

GERALD L. K^SMITH
9 AMERICA FIRST PARTT

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

UNITED S.ATES GOVERNMENT

,
i- ; DATE: April 3, 1945_

?
- -. -r)K-
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DATE-

\\>
4
*

Informant® of the Detroit Field Division advise that
Subject SMITH will leave Detroit on April 21 for the purpose of attending
f.VlA Tnf.ftniflf.1 ftflftl HhnfAMni^a ftf fhm ft/I llaf fAna I aU w411 Wa<*4h 4 a*w““" *•-»— Vitvv W*»y Wl*aVVM **W UAVUW HIL4VM W A-S--fc JOl

San Francisco on April 25, 1945. Enroute to San Francisco, SMITH will
stop at several cities for the purpose of holding meetings of his followers
and make speeches. The first meeting will be held in the Century Boom
of the La Salle Hotel, Chicago,' at 3:00 PM and 8:00 pjt on Sunday, April 22,
Because of the disturbances which attended SMITH'S meeting in Chicago on
March 15 his connection with the meeting on April 22 will be kept secret
and the meeting ostensibly will be held under the auspices of the "Veterans
of World War II." This is a fictitious organization existing in "»"* only
and aet up by SMITH: for the purpose of holding this meetings Speakers at
the meeting in addition to the Subject SMITH will be 'CARL-NOTE of Indiana-
polis and DEAN^SMITH of Chicago. It is expected that about two hundred
fifty people will attend the meeting. FREg^JffSTER will preside*

On April 23 or 2k SMITH will hold a meeting in St. Louie
at s place not definitely decided as yet. Informants believe it will be
either one of the two meeting places, the Kiel Auditorlw or at the
DeSoto Hotel. RUTIMjOHBECK is said to be making the arrangements for the
St, Louis meeting. 'After leaving St. Louis SMITH tentatively plans on.

stopping at Kansas City but informants did not know at this time
he would told a meeting there or simply a press conference

.

i l ** ill® -

On April 30, SMITH will hold a meeting at Denver, Colorado,
at the tabernacle of Reverend HARVEF-SPRINGER. Arrangements for this -

meeting are said to have been made by KENNETJL-GOFF. On leaving Denver,
SMITH has made tentative arrangements to have a meeting within the succeeding
few days at gait Lake City, Utah, providing necessary arrangements can be
made there. JEKElfiAH^TOKES and an individual named. MAC KNIGHT, both of
whom are believed to be lawyers, are said to hav® beSn trying to arrange gp 1

l meeting at Salt Lake City. «
. STO. „

vy

P
v
p
P
T

\\/
Y

SMITH plans on arriving at San Francisco during the- first
few days of May, 1945. He has tentatively planned to stay in San Franelse®
about three weeks. During this period he contemplate® holding a meeting
at Oakland, California, where a Kra^ESsiG, formerly a member of the

America First Committee, will make arrangements for such a meeting,

ttECOKDK 1 ‘

>•_
. *
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Letter to the Director
April 3, 1945

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

SMITH is not believed to have any definite program outlined
for opposition to the activities of the San Francisco Conference* At the
present time he contemplates attending all the public sessions of the
conference and will attempt to learn from such sources as there are available
all information which he can concerning the activities of the conference
and its delegates* Since he has recently established the Nationalist News
Service, he may attempt to qualify his wife and Miss RENATA^TjSGANT, his
secretary, as press representatives which would entitle them to attend
sessions of the conference that SMITH himself might not be able to attend
and in this manner get information which otherwise would not be available
to him. LEGANT and Mrs. SMITH are accompanying SMITH to San Francisco
but it is not believed that he is traveling with anyone else*

The Chicago, St* Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City, and San
Francisco Offices are requested to make arrangements for coverage of tbs
meetings above referred to and the reporting of what takes place at such
meetings. It should be noted that no surveillance of the Subject Is

desired nor should any agents attend any such meetings but coverage should
be effected solely through Informants, In the event that SMITH holds a
meeting at Kansas City the Kansas City Field Division ia requested to make
arrangements for similar coverage of such a meeting. In the event SMITH
holds only a press conference in that city it is requested that the Kansas

City Office report the results of such press conference as set out in the

daily newspapers*

The San Francisco Field Division is requested to learn through

Informants the nature and extent of SMITH’S activities in that city in
connection with the United Nations Conference but it is believed advisable

that such information be obtained solely through informants.

As further information is obtained concerning the specific

dates and places of the meetings above referred to and any other contem-

plated activities of the Subject SMITH, the interested offices will be

notified by the Detroit Field Division.

CC: Chicago
St* Louis
Kansas City
Denver
Salt Lake City
San Francisco

- 2 -
.
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sp tea Francisco Conference

v'sSSt

Hr. To Ison- i
Hr. E, A. Taan - , „

Clegg ffittf \

Hr. Coffav

,
Vo have received Information Vo the effect that Gerald L. K. Smith,

who yon will recall Is the head of the America First Party Id Detroit, Michigan,
will attend the International Conference of the United Nations in San Francisco,
California. According to our source of information. Smith is not believed to
have any definite pregram outlined for apposition to the activities of the
San Francisco Conference, but does eontemplats attending all the public session*
of the conference and will attempt to learn from such sources as there are
available all information he can concerning the activities of the conference and
its delegates. It has been said that since Smith has recently established the
Nationalist News Service he may attempt to qualify his wife and a Miss Renata
Levant, his secretary, as press representatives, thus entitling them to attend
sessions of the conference which Smith himself might not be able to attend and
in this manner gather information which otherwise would not be available to him.

• , .

•

_

*
-a.

Advice has also bean received to the effect that Smith in a recast
contact with Mrs. David Stanley of Cleveland, Ohio, suggested that She and other
members of her mothers ! organisation also go to San Francisco for the conference,
and Mrs. Stanley reportedly indicated that she would do so* We have also been
informed that at a meeting held in the home of Mrs. Blanche Vinters of Detroit,

Winters stated that she, Tlvlan Nellema of
of Chicago and other nftlc^al

leaders of Mrs. Vinters* pothers* organisation were planning tg. att^fod ^Ehe San
Francisco Conference end planned to picket the meetings of the conference and
otherwise create.dlstarbancei*v'l: ’ ' • • 5 ^ -v..*-:.

'

,
It hie also been reported t* this Bureau that former congressman

Martin L. Sweeney
1

recently organised a group in Cleveland, Ohio, Vnogjri «*> the
"Intelligent American. voters League."

.
Sweeney was reportedly formerly connected

with Father Coughlin and 1

, more recen^ly^ with Gerald L. K. Smith.- According—
...

of Sweeney* s group it was decided to
ersnee to agitate and bring ibout

/L

A>.

Cv

W&ar-v W «W » LiveM - - - euv U «

Michigan, on March uk 1945, Mrs. Winters sts

Saugatuck, Connecticut, Nrs . Iyrl Tan Boning
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Hr, Frederick B. Lyon Iprtl Ut 1945

attention to the faot that a Just peace should be Bade at the ooofsrence. >
It was also decided that a group of veterans and Oold Star (others would ge
to the conference as they expressed It *to raise Hell and see that Aaerica
does not sell out to Russia.*; / • #

In the event farther infornatioa is received by the Bureau relative
to the contemplated activities of the individuals Mentioned above at the Saa
Francisco Conference, it will be made available to you.

%
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Office Memorandum • united states government -

i -;

,

TO s

ft

DIRECTOR, FBI datb: April 17, 1945

SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: GERALD L. ^PsMlTH
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITT
SEDITION ffijffl E BSKLfiSSOT

’ :v •

-

^
- jrV '•- '

, r In futherance of the information relative to the above Subject contained
' In the Detroit Field Division letter dated April 3, 1945, it has been learned
through Informanta of this Field Division that the Subject’s meeting in Chicago
will be held at the time and place mentioned in the reference letter* The meeting
to be held in St* Louis will be in Assembly Room 2 at the Kiel Auditorium on
April 24th. There will be no meeting at Kansas City but the meeting at Denver
will be at the time and place aet out In the reference letter*

SMITH la expected to arrive in Salt Lake City on Nay 2 or 3, 1945 and
' Informants believed that a meeting will be held in that city, probably at one of
the local hotels, either on May 2 or 3, 1945*/Arrangements for this meeting are
being made through JEPMA^sTOKES and J. jy^tcKNIGHT*

Subject SMITH will arrive in San Xancisco en Nay 4 er 5, 1945* He has
not yet been able to locate a place to stay* Informants state no definite plana
have aa yet been made for the contemplated meetiQgin^^lw^iJjaWl^^iaj^ referred
to in the reference letter*

SMITH ia expected to stay in San Francisco for severs! weeks, although
he has definite plans ss to the length of his stay* After leaving San Francisco
he mayygo to Portland, Oregon to aee the wife of former United States Senator
RUHK&HOLMAN* She is the widow of former United States Senator LUNDEEN of

»sota* Informants believe that SMITH may hold a meeting in Portland and that
on his return from the Pacific Coast he may also hold a meeting in Bismarck, North
Dakota, wafers he is expected to contact friends of former United States senator
GERALD Bvl NTE. He may also hold a meeting at Minneapolis on his way back te
Detroit* 1 Aa further information la obtained concerning the meetings at Portland,
Bismarck, and Minneapolis, offices covering those points will be notified*

As requested in reference letter the Chicago, St* Louis, Denver, Salt ::

Lake City, and San Francisco Offices are requested to arrange for coverage and
reporting ef the meetings above set out but it is again being pointed out that
this coverage should be effected eolely through Informants* Since no meeting is
being held by the Subject In Kansas City, the Kansas City Field Division io t

requested to report any press conference held by the Subject in that city as thd*~*“

result of said conference may appear in tbs daily newspapers* The San Francises
Field Division, while SMITH la In San Francises, will effect such coverage of hie
activities aa is set out In the reference letter* r*7 „ . t

, - .
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Letter to Director

4/17/45

Sot GERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

In all reporta submitted by the above Field Divisions, the Detroit

Field. Division should be carried as the office of origin*

SMITH sill also hold a meeting for hie followers at the English Room
of the Book Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, at 8t00 p*m# , on April 19* 1945* He will
be the sole speaker and according to the card advertising the meeting will
discuss, "The Breton Woods — 'Steal', The Dumbarton - 'Hoax', and the San
Francisco - 'Sell-Out** The card also states that this meeting is being held
on the eve of SMITH’S departure for San Francisco and a West Coast speaking
tour and that he and ten instructed observers will study the San Francisco
United Nations Conference in behalf of twenty-one Nationalists Groups* As far
as is known the only persons traveling with SMITH on this trip to the West Coast
will be his wife and his Secretary Miss RENATAjpEGANT* Coverage of the Detroit
meeting will be effected through Informants of/the Detroit Field Division*
SMITH will leave Detroit on April 21, 1945* *

co-Chicago
St* Louis
Kansas City
Denver
Salt Lake City
Sen Francisco

I

- 2 -
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Office Memorandum

JlC:*TvD

100-19707
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 16, 1945

f

SAC, N3f YORK

AID L.K. 'SMITH, Has.: wmALD L.K.*&
• O'nmiCk FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
SECURITY MATTER; SEDITION
federal corrupt PRACTICES ACT of 1925
(Bureau File #£2-43318)

Reference is cade to the report of Special Agent

dated at Washington, D*C«, March 7, 1945, in the above captioned

^J^^report contained a lead for the New York Office to contact
^^^HH^of thh/Anti-Mazi League, New Tork City, to determine the Identity
^^^xn^girl whoSAs reported to be employed in the office of GERALD L.K.

SMITH by the AntiVNazi League.

In view of the relations between the Anti-Nazi League and the

New Tork Field Division this lead is not being covered at the present time.

It is believed that the Detroit Office may be in a position to ascertain
the identity of -this person. No investigation will be conducted in this
matter by the New York Office unless specifically requested by the Detroit
Field Division.

cc. - Detroit

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HIE IS MJLMED
DATE

£*v. .
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federal Surrau of InoMtfgatfon

United States Department of Kustlee

Detroit 26, Michigan
April 23, 1%5
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Director, FBI jdMUUML**AMJ UUWJ-'lDMinr
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tv.

received concerning
whose identity is

bH&^jukv^

that it

smu) L. K. SMITH, With aliases;

TffiSJlMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITI
SEDITION
(62-43816; -61

Sir:

w . S ^ The following is

£ Subject’s activities f]

. krtj'wn to the Bureau, daring the per3
: ctt sive,

«

I

i- a, w' Siam’S reaction to the death of President ROOSEVELT was
fi t3ram a good thing the President had died since it was a case of one man with

too much authority for too long a period of time. SMITH stated it was apparent
that HITLER was now out and with ROOSEVELT dead it appeared that all those who
try to get all the power in their own hands, soon pass out of the picture.
He felt that the death of ROOSEVELT left CHURCHILL and STALIN in bad shape
since to them it was like the death of Santa Claus. He felt that TRUMAN was

the best man on any of the tickets last fall and would make a better President
than WALLACE. He stated he was thankful that WALLACE had not been Vice Presi-
dent or the country would now be in the hands of the Reds.

SMITH received information from RAL^B^SIAERKAN, his Washington
contact man, to the effect that President ROOSEVELT had been in very bad
health for sometime prior to his death and that Mr. R0SENUAN had been signing
documents for the president. BAERMAN stated that HARRK^HOPKIfE was the oust
important man in Washington today since he alone knew oi^the commitments made
at Yalta but that BAERMAN did not know the relationship between HOPKINS and

President TRUMAN. BAERMAN thought that TRUMAN was hated by WALLACE and would

have to get rid of WALLACE and other enemies within the Government or they
would ruin him, SMITH spoke to DGN^LOHBEJCK, his former secretary, who is now

in a conscientious objector camp, and LOHBECK stated that if President

ROOSEVELT had died three months earlier, WALLACE would be President now and

there wouldn't be anything to feel relaxed about. SMITH considers ROOSEVELT'S
death to be a parallel to that of Judge EICHER, who was presiding at the 4
Washington sedition tidal, since in both cases the individual had died before^
Ihe, "crowd” around him could put through the ideas they planned,

it ^ £> t j
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Letter to the Director Ret GERALD L. K. SMITH, was, «t al
April 23, 1945 INTERNAL SBCURITT

SEDITION

As a result of PresidenLROOSEVELT'S death, SMITH wade some
changes in his monthly magazine, "TW^ross and the Flag," which was in
the course of preparation when the president died. He withdrew all
derogatory references to Mr. ROOSEVELT and changed all items which were
outdated by the presidents death. One of the articles which he prepared
following ROOSEVELT'S death stated that President TRUMAN had not been in
the confidence of president ROOSEVELT and knew little of what had been
going on in the White House or among any of the great powers. He stated
that ROOSEVELT had died with the secrets of the world on his heart, SMITH
stated that TRUMAN had not been ROOSEVELT'S choice for Vice President, but
he had been forced onto the ticket by a coalition of Southern and Western
Democrats and that everyone at the last Democratic Convention knew in
nominating TRUMAN that they were nominating the next president of the united
States. SMITH stated that only God could save TRUMAN from the clutches of
the most ruthless and highly financed set of international conspirators the
world had ever known.

With reference to President TRUMAN, he stated that he was a
commoner, that "He's like us", and some might call him a hillbilly, SMITH
stated that "I'm for Grandma TRUMAH, If HARRT goes with Grandma, I'm for
him, but if he allows those seaboard sophisticates, London chiselers, Moscow
planners and Washington pinks to kidnap him, then I am against him, I will
assume that he Is the prodigal son raised In the right family but drifted
Into the wrong company." Later, SMITH commented that TRUMAN'S first speech
had been very good, emphasizing justice and the fact that the great powers
should serve the world and not dominate it.

Dr. LELANtl^SARION of Pontiac, Michigan, SMITH'S candidate for
Governor of Michigan on the AMERICA FIRST PARTI ticket last November, stated
he suspected that President ROOSEVELT was not really dead, that no one had
ever seen him lying in state in a casket and that the funeral had been con-
ducted very soon after his death. MARION felt there might be a diabolical
scheme backed by the Jews for the purpose of having ROOSEVELT re-appear at
some time in the future to become the head of the world government. SMITH
told MARION he would check through his Washington sources to learn if anyone
reputable actually had seen President ROOSEVELT'S body following bis death.

SMITH ia planning a trip to San Francisco for the purposs of
attending and observing the sessions of the United Nations Conference to
be held at that City. He has told informant he will report on the activities

of the Conference for twertty-six members of Congress, both Senators and
Representatives, and will also mate reports to about 100 periodicals. On
his way from Detroit to San Francisco, he will hold meetings of his followers

- 2 -
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Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was. et al
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

.
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at Chicago on April 22, St. Louie on April 24, Denver on April 30, and Salt
Lake City on May 3* The meetings in these towns will be held respectively
at the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago, assentoly room nuntoer two of the Kiel
Auditorium in St. Louis, at Englewood Tabernacle of Dr. HARVETySPRINGER
in Denver, and at Hotel Utah at Salt Lake, City. SMITH expects to arrive
in San Francisco on May 6 and his length of stay in that City is indefinite.
He may also hold a meeting of his followers in San Francisco or Oakland since
he has stated there are a lot of "old AMERICA FIRSTERS" out there. He has
been unabl^t^obtM^iotel accommodations as yet in San Francisco and has ISJl/
requestedf|HpH^|£ secretary to Senator HOMESv^ERGUSON °f Michigan,
to obtain^TJotej^^om for him. SMITH will be accompanied by Mrs. SMITH
and his secretary, RENATAH£GANT . SMITH planned to leave Detroit for the
etart of his trip on April 21, 1945.

Letter to the Director
April 23, 1945

On April 8, 1945, SMITH went to Buffalo, New fork, to address
a conference on monetary problems sponsored by JOSEPft'STOEPEL, a friend
and associate of his who lives in Buffalo. This conference was held at
the Statler Hotel in Buffalo.

On April 19, SMITH held a meeting of his follower? at the
English Room of the Book-Cadillac Hotel In Detroit. Accommodations were
provided far 350 people and the room was filled. SMITH was the only
speaker and he told his followers of his contemplated trip to the Pacific
Coast and also of the probable effect that the death of President ROOSEVELT
would have upon the future policies of the United States. Informant states
SMITH'S Chicago meeting on April 22 would be under the auspices of the
Committee of Veterans of World War II and that arrangements for the meeting
had been made by FRES-4CJSTER of Chicago, a frierri of SMITH'S, The speakers
would be CARL hTT^TE of Indianapolis and DEAN of Chicago, both
close friends of SMITH. SMITH would also speak, although his name was not
mentioned in connection with the arrangements made at the meeting places.
The St. Louis meeting is being held under the sponsorship of the "National
Bnergency Comnittee", which is said to represent "twenty-one nationalist
^rouc^^Arrangenents for the Salt Lake City meeting were made through

a friend of SMITH, who is located at 218 Atlas Building,
SaltLaK^ity^^^

SMITH has been in contact with various associates and nationalist
leaders in recent weeks. DON L0H3ECK, his former secretary, was in Detroit
some weeks ago and SMITH also contacted him when he spoke at Buffalo, New i

tork, on April 8. An individual namecfl^HH whose first name informant did —

*
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Letter to the Director Re; (JERALD L. K. SMITH, waa. et al
April 23, 1945 INTERNAL SEC®ITT

SEDITION

not know, was in Detroit during the
on several occasions.

\

_ GEORG^VOSE,
develop as an organizer of tffe Nationalist

Veterans of World war II was in Detroit recently and in contact with SMITH.
The^iJeyrish Sentinel, a Chicago newspaper niiich has frequently attacked

SMITH, is reported to have recently published an article stating that

VOSE had received a dishonorable discharge from the United States Army.

SMITH believes that VOSS has a good basis for a libel suit against this
paper since VOSE’S discharge from the United states Arny was honorable.

An individual named representing the Jewish Press and
Publicity Service, which publishes a paper known as "The Day" at 60 East
42nd Street, New York, attempted to interview SMITH but was not able to do
so. DON-HARLAN, a Detroit lawyer who represents the mother of TYLEl^iHSNT

^
was in contact with SMITH recently for the purpose of giving him some in-
formation which HARLAN stated would be of value to him. rpnRr^VAT»re of
Flint, Michigan, contacted ->aciTH from Washington to stats that he had spent
some time with Justice FRANkS{URPHY and had "gotten the lcw-down" on the
Washington situation as it existed following the death of President

ROOSEVELT. MAINS is known to be a reporter for a Flint newspaper, a
national organizer of the Blue Star Mothers and a Captain in the Michigan
State Troops. An individual named JACOB, evidently from out-of-town,
whose full name was unknown to informant, was in contact with SMITH on
April 9. BERNARB^BOMAN, SMITH'S former assistant who left his employ in
November of 1944 and spent several months in Texas, has now returned to
Detroitan^ja^n contact with SMITH. , SMITH also spoke to FREB^KISTIE
"aSd Chicago, and CAHtTSfOTE of Indianapolis, in connection
with^!^TnM5^*etinga °n April 22. ' He received a letter from PARKeSn^Ai^,,
former sedition trial defendant, advising that SAGE was not connected in any
way with Hnumfr-MATOTZ and that SAGE would attend the San Francisco Conference.

GEORGE-FOSTER of Chicago, ahead of tha^*Constitutional Americans"
and a former close friend of SMITH'S, has recently 'bfcebme unfriendly to

SMITH as a result of some disagreement unknown to informant. SMITH was ab-
sent from Detroit from April 12 to April. 15, inclusive, during which lime
he visited his mother and father at Delavan, Wisconsin. Informant was not
able to learn much concerning SMITH’S receipts through the mail. On April
11 the receipts were $28.50. SMITH stated that he had received over 300
responses from his followers up to April 18, 1945, although informant did

- 4 -



Letter to the Director
April 23, 1945

Re; GERALD L. K. SMITH, was. et al
INTERNAL SECURITT
SEDITION

not know the total amount of money received. SMITH has been endeavoring to
cut down his expenses somewhat, stating that during the summertime the in-
come would be smaller and he wanted to reduce the expenses as much as
possible. The payroll for extra help at his office during one week In
April was $228.40. An additional report to be sent to one of the Congressional
committees investigating campaign expenditures was received by SMITH during
the early part of April and he advised DON L0K3ECK to sign his name to the
bottom of three or four blank pieces of paper so that *4ien "they send in
that report," evidently referring to the report required by the Congressional
committee, they can have his signature for it. SMITH continues to send out
large quantities of literature. He sent 100 copies of his April letter to
S. Ovf'SANDERSON, 11 Twelfth Street, SE, Rochester, Minnesota, and distributed
40O copies of a book by BERTHAfGCEBE at his Detroit meeting on Thursday night.
He has ordered 2,000 copies of a book by EAJjL'-'SOUTHARD of Chicago (probably
the book "Forty Years of ROOSEVELT"), but has only received 1,000 so far.
He is arranging with DON LOHBECK to publish some sort of pamphlet written
by a person calling himself "AMERICANOS." He plans to start a subscription
campaign for his magazine on April 20.

Among his subscribers, informant learned th6 names of the follow-
ing:

- 5 -
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^Jerald £)£. cdrmili, CJDeiroti, Qddtclitgan
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April
18th
1945

kr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear kr. Hoover*

Attached is a photostatic copy ’of a letter which speaks for
Itself. The letter is singular in several respects:

1.

2 .

There had been no arrangement for me to speak
in Philadelphia as the letter suggests.

I am convinced that no representative of your
Department attempted to coerce the management
of the building referred to in an attempt to
prevent my speaking in Phi-3

3. I have confidence in you to believe that yptt

would not participate in any plan to deny 'an
American cltisen his civil liberties. .

31

'l

It is my personal opinion that someone in Philadelphia is
impersonating a representative of your Department.

kay I have an early reply from you concerning this matter.

A,
Sincerely yours

c- .•/ K cf
j* ' » y I k

"
-r' .

1 I'll GERAL

olks7>" allmmm cme
B“el

- KEHE
!

ii le irMSf
DATElX-^?^-l

ir:r

61-732/L-
- 7ojl>

%
‘.V/H/tS

50 MAY 15 1945^4"

'EC-4
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Jerald cJj'. cJtniih, (^Deiroti

,
Q^H,tclit^an

Post Office Box 459
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April
19th
1945

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
ft[[ INFQ^AT^N CONTAINED

Federal Bureau of Inveatigat ion
,,rn^ r

. f ^
Washington, D. C. KM !l uXjd^rlED !

Dear Mr. Hoover: DATE N&mbH-
\

Attached la & carbon copy of a letter I sent to you on
April IB. After the original letter was in the mail we
discovered that through a clerical error the photostat
referred to was not enclosed. The letter ia being photo-
stated and the copy will be rushed to you within seventy-
two hours. I do enclose, however, a typewritten copy of
the letter which is now being photostated. This will
help you to interpret the meaning of the letter I wrote
you on the 18th, copy of which I attach herewith. .

As soon as the letter referred to is photostated, it will
be returned to Philadelphia. V

jXf-
/ GLKS:L

Sincerely yours, .

GERALD IT. K. SMITH

REOobded 4 “>d“ED

CD.

Mi
,.<rt' 1 J >

yVf-

2Q fs?

-,tp
Jo

f



Post Office Box 459
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• r:. •*-- • •• April
18th
1945

Ur. J. Kdgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
•Vaahington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover*

\

Attached la a photostatic copy of a letter which speaks foritself. The latter Is singular In several reBpectsi

1. There had been no arrangement for me to speak
in Philadelphia as the letter suggests*

I am convinced that no representative of your
Department attempted to coerce the management
of the building referred to in an attempt toprevent my speaking In Philadelphia.

I have confidence In you to believe that you
would not participate In any plan to deny an

.J .

American citizen hie civil liberties.
_

'

.. *
^

*
It Is my personal opinion that someone in Philadelphia isimpersonating a representative of your Department.

May I have an early reply from you concerning this matter.

'

,
.«•

.

Sincerely yours.

2.

3.

GLKSiL
£ncl.

OBRALD L. I. SMITH

allwmm
MbI l i*iWIED
DATE iggsjt*-

6 .7. </ j> S/S'-



Note

:

^ m-

Original c,M * of following letter is b*. ,ig photostated,

{
i u

STATE CAMP op the patriotic
ORDER SONS OP AMERICA

Office of the State Secretary

Sons of America Building

1317-19 J*. Broad Street '

Philadelphia 22, Pennsylvania'

Mrs. Lillian'^Parks, Secretary
Current Events'* Club

17-19 B. Broad St. *

Philadelphia, Pa-

Dear Madam:

Several complaints have reached
Building, through membeM of the
vise us the Rev. Geral<f"'5mi4feN.is to

I am compelled under
you that we cannot pe
to be present or deli

CBH7MIH

P.S. We made
phone did not

our holding meetings in our
cl otherwise. Today they ad-
here this evening.

cel the lease, and advise
this evening if Mr. Smith is

Very truly yours,

/s/ C • B.^^lms

State Secretary, P.O.S. of A.

each you by telephone all afternoon. lour

CP ALL INFORMATION C9NTAM
BEREi ?

? y^L^IFIED

DATE Wsmasf^

h.

/ o / *5 O / V /7 A 3
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^ 6,2 - 45 ?/?- 70S **Ta *».

Mr. Oeraid L. I. Smith '

.

Poet Office Box 499
Detroit, Michigan

Deer Slrt

X «e In rooelpt of your letters dated April 18 and April 19, 1949,
with enclosures* ->

*Tou Mjr be assursd that the assumptions you *et forth in your letter
of April 16 are oorrect) l.e., no representative of this Bureau has at any
tine attempted to ooeroe the management of any building to prevent your speak-
ing In Philadelphia or engaged In any activities designed to deny an American
oitisen his olvll liberties**

X appreciate your bringing this matter to my attention eo that you
mill have no question concerning the policies of the FBI.

Very truly yours.

/'fc i. ,

co - Philadelphia (with looming)

John Edgar Boover
Direotor

m ism
st-u

I

! ^MMUIYJGaTIONS SiCFION

! mailed 3
t. To Ison

Of mtkj I
Ur. Iran

"
* f

Kr.
Ur. ppnnlr^con
Ur. Quinn Tamm e-, ,
Ur. Neaae fT £ A'tf
Uls^ Gandy <; /v

i*!5

^ htj. JCL

T:F
:
.\S l-'.^rtp^TW

Si
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lAemorandum

W, .*,:.“f ' .* > "
-ei-

^f‘

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

D. M. Laddv

J* E. Mumfo^Cr-^

GERALD L. KTatHH

DATE: April 26^/3945

Call* 11:50 an
JEKjCAB

At the above time I spoke with SAC Sears, Philadelphia Field
Division regarding the captioned individual. Mr. Sea^q stated.

t

hat at no
time was M3bft» told by an FB^ agen1^J^tet_Smith was speak.at, a.mepting
of _theJCurrerft Events Group. Helms* only information on this was a telo-
phone call and"he'has 'stated the wording of his letter’to Mrs. IAlllen_

^^rksjfaa^JncpirecJt* Mr. Sears furnished the details"as follows

llr. Uumfortl

Ur. Jonee
Mr. Quinn Taann_
Tele. Rood
Ur. H©ase_^
Ml-sa Beata_
Mias Candy

Last sumner. Special.Agent^^^Wpj^ of the Philadelphia^Office,
called on Helms * At the present and’was“(^'his wajr to

that plant and_could not be reached o^ioo^'"^[^visIted^elSa"ci^ceiTmig~The
>»Current Events GroupH thd^lue Star UothVns. During the convereatioh^flHK£&_. •

»-

reported_as_sayihg-th© group was reportedly. anti-Semitic, reportedly pro-Nazi,
> £>7^

and as having intimated, .that th^fPatriotic Order Sons of America would be better
: off without th^^gronp. Mr. Sears statedthat although he has not yet talked
personally toflHH he does not third^^HBrould have intimated the Patriotic
Order Sons 1— 1— LA— — -* J-'--

over
Events

~ had numerous telephone calls regarding the Current Events Group
and 'progressively became annoyed with thismatter. _0n April 13. .1945.. he re-
ceived a^anon^ou^telephon^_call frt^a^||^J||^^J^phdnetic), ^rtio said -that
Gerald~X., XTjSEdiE.waa going-to- address „th^r^^ne^^£^Jhat Jalghti. .

then decided it TOs tine_to_take some action and wrote the letter,, .ft copy of^,

which^La" In"the Bureau * a possession, to Mrs 7 Lillian parks which was handed to
th^group iftferr-it -arrived thgt~night» The -balance of the rent was refunded" and
the lease canceled . - v • <7- -

Earlier on,April 13, 1945, Helms celled
l!ayor-6amuels, and advised him of the telephone ca

some squad cars and detectives up here tonight."
group was a trouble maker and had been put out of
does not recall any visit by^fllHH^HBor others

Council.

Secretary
fau'd better

[had told him thi
lis Hotel. Helms

of the Anti-Defamation
’

• - FAKDDFJD
'•'

• STO-^ Ijj.

Re^rding Mr. Helms* letter to Mrs* Lillian parks dated April lj,

stating "Several complaints have reached us against your holding meetings

building, through members of the FBI and otherwise. Today they advise us

Gerald Smith is to speak here this evening", Reims stated the-ag_enA jBade. no
complaint as such but did state ..the group was^jreport^^. anti-Sm^tip. jmj4 r

pro-Ge'fman* Helms further advised that if J-his group was being investigate

im p.oeiui.n 28^5^
OUOUVV •

All INFORMATION CONIAl



MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

the FBI, as was obvious, he wanted to and still does want to cooperate. He said hl£

use of the word "complaint**

He stated he was at no time
source of information being

in his letter is unfortunate and not exactly correct,

told by an agent that anith was to speak, his only

the above-mentioned telephone call*

he Patriotic Order Sons

one call on April 25, 1945, from
who stated her husband was a member of

Srie stated the Current Events Group consisted

of all good Catholics and nice people and she argued generally in their favor.

lease
vised
Helms
asked
vised

Helms sent a letter yesterday to Mayor Samuels, stating_he_ canceled the

of the Current Events Club and that he had talked had ad-

that this group was put out of the Adelphia Hotel, wnic^^ra^not the case,

stated in this letter that he had been approached by Christian elements and

for an explanation; further, "I can only say that agents of the PBI had ad-

me they were pro-Nazi but my informants tell me this is not the case but

they are a group of Catholic ladies opposed to the so-called New Deal and to

some extent in opposition to radical Jewish elements." Helms stated he wants to

give everybody a fair chance to have his say.

>7^

Mr. Sears stated he was not worried about.Helms’, letter to,th§. Mayor
since the PhiladelphraOTficIT^s'' very 'Xriendly with 'theJlta^r’s ..office. Mr. Sears

stated‘
_
Ih“cOTielusion that the situation can be summed up as set out in the^flrst

paragra ph* of this memorandum.^

I advised Mr. Sears^that i^ xould npfe.,hej^epea3ajy,,for,.Special -AgentJH|H
j

to submit an expTanatx^^u3CSk~^P^4^^ .sdmpniJShed.-a^ins.t.lieingwindificreeL

his questTonings

.

ACTION*

Attached for your approval is a suggested reply to Staith.

Attachment
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT DETROIT^ MICHIGAN DETBDIT ^leno. 62-1126

report MAOS AT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATS WHEN MAPS

4/19/45

PCRlOO FON
WHICH MAGS

2/9|3/13;4/2,

Tnu

>/
GERALD L S1CTH, with aliases;

AMERICA FIRST PARTY

UPORT MADE BY

v* f ;• •: EJO
CHARACTER OP CANE ~ v

‘ '

FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

REFERENCES

:

Since hie retuwh from Texas several month*
ago, BERNARDy&UAN has bean living at his

former Detrdft address, 603 Philip Street*
Is reported to be planning to set up a
shop for mimeographing and printing and la

known to be In contact with his former
employer GERALD L. K. SMITH for the purpose

of obtaining business from SMITH* Records
of Michigan Secretary of State indicate
certification of candidates filed by
America First Party on August 3* 1944 which
includes SMITH as noalnse for President*

Bureau File 62-43818

Bureau letter dated January 30* 1945 to

Washington Field Division copy to Detroit

Field Division*

Teletype from Detroit Field Division dated
April 2* 1945 to the Bureau*

Bureau letter dated April 9* 1945 to the

Detroit Field Division*
; ;

>,V". *

'

.

DETAILS! £T DETROIT. MICHIGAN

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

irtcuu. Aofwr
IM CharOS DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE

V>

(v v Mis: 7b4

3 Detroit

COPIES or THIS REPOST v c

1V — p.

^ > 1 206 OCI aJi_
/^

*
•

. c i t \ I

D

COPIES DESt&OYE ALL INFOPJ^mN
|

CONTAINED
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(DE 63-1126)

the Bureau, confirm# /what

’

DOMAN and indicate# that DOMAN has been
apparently ia on excellent term# with him.
indication that he

whoae identity is known to
ha# stated concerning

requent contact with SMITH and
DCMAN has not, however, given any

for SMITH aa hie Secretary and

In connection with the various reports, which the Subject
SMITH has been required to file with Campaign Expenditure# Committee# of the
United State# Senate and House of Representatives, Informant ZMT states that
SMITH has recently been preparing an additional report for submission to one of
these Congressional Comnittees although Informant did not know w^pJr^ne* In
the same connection SMITH recently advised hi# wife to have DONjtJoHBECK, his
former Secretary who is at present in a Conscientious Objector Camp in New York
State but who was in Detroit for a few days recently, to "si^i his name to the
bottom of three or four blank pieces of paper so when they send in that report,
they can have hie signature on it** Informant believed that the report, which
SMITH was referring to, was the above-mentioned report being sent to the
Congressional Committee, .

*

Investigation by Special Agsnt^f^Hpmpkt Lansing,
Michigan, Indicates that the certification of candidate^rUe^by the AMERICA
FIRST PARTY with the Michigan Secretary of State at Lansing, Michigan, on
August 3rd contains the name of GERALD L. K. SMITH ae the party's nominee for
President of the United States* The certification states that each candidate
listed thereon has been notified of his candidacy and is agreeable to such
nomination* The certification, which ia dated Augupfr 2, 1946, is apparently
signed by KENNETH CrfYEBER as Chairman and RENAT^YLEGANT as Secretary and is

notarized by JAMES F.I KEATING, Notary Public for Wayne County, Michigan*
5i

r
- 2
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(DE 63-1126)

I

of tho Compiling Division of the secretary of stato i3?o
, HARTMAN, Deputy Secretory of State at Lansing,

Michigan, is the proper person to subpoena in the event it is desired that the.
above-mentioned certification be produced in court# The above information ’

concerning this certification was furnished to the Bureau by the Detroit Field:
Division by letter dated February 10, 1945* •

'

'
,

In view of the information aet out in the reference
teletype and the reference Bureau letter dated April 9, 1945, DOMAN is not
being interviewed at present and no further action is being taken by the Detroit
Field Division in this matter pending receipt of advice from the Bureau as to
whether or not DOMAN should be interviewed*

• '

'• : V" • i’-
.

•
' V •

'

3



(DE 62-1126)

V" 5 •« y*-. .

DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

At DETROIT . MICHIGAN , will conduct such further inTee- >
.*

tlgation in the instant matter as may be specified by the Bureau*

4
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*

Assistant Attorn*/ General Tom C. Clark April 30, 19U5

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

0.

%
(JERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FUST PAATT
FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OP 1925

V

'f

Reference is made to wj memorandum dated April 20, 19U5, wherein
ou were furnished information relatiTo to the Above captioned matter*

'j For your further Information, there ie enelosedherewith a copy of
the investigative report submitted by Special Agent dated
April 19, 19U5* at Detroit, Michigan.

Daclosuref

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREil IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY^W^-

i* ‘
*

*
f — C ~CTl^

j.s *»iiuuuiyf‘ i
1

Mr. Tolflon
Mr. E* A. ransn
Hr, Cle*?_

M A 1 L F D ^' 9*:

•: i'r-

•*’U

Mr. CoffeyT
Mr. Glavln
Mr. Ladd
Mr, Nichols
Mr. ftoeen_
Mr. Tracy_
Mr, Carson
Mr, Egan_
Ur. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Taam
Mr. Nease
Miss Qandy

A APR 3

0

•

i ?

" >*

\
prn£pM OPJNVESTIiPATinN

j l!. S. LE^A7*r. ‘ UF JU>Ti . .

i

i
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Office Memorandum • united states <?overnment
. #

'^
,

,
v'-^¥,

TO
I

BOM

Director, FBI.

SAC, Detroit

<4*

V *•• SUBJECT: * GHtAlJ) L. A, SUITS

J

.
~ AMERICA FIRST PARTI

„ , y INTERNAL SBCURITI
Y'JlS SEDITION

r 1 *-

r /'

DATE; April 26/1945

*w-
J* ••••

fc

- In furtherance of the information contained in Detroit
Field Division letters of April 3 and 17, 1945, relative to the activities
of the Subject SMITH, it has been learned that the meeting of his follows
ers which SMITH will hold in Salt Lake City will be at the Hotel Utah on
May 3, 1945, at 8 jOO p.m. It is believed that this will be a rather small
meeting and probably no more than one hundred persons will attend.

Arr;

and
ments_for the meeting have been made through

of Salt Lake City. b7<^

stay in Salt Lake.

As requested in the letters above referred to, the
Salt Lake City Field Division will arrange for covering and reporting this
meeting but it is again being pointed out that this coverage should be
effected solely through informants and no Agents should attend such meet-
ings,

No surveillance of Subject SMITH is desired during his

ee - Salt Lake City
f '/ V-r

JUM^OCONTAWa '

.

HERB:i k 0NC}:*$$iflEfl t
- * -

DATE—/ o(nJ&_ SVsMArfl

£*
JfCS*®

^|4£.-££%t7^7

*.

t

4r

. A B I
50 may 2 1945 -

r
l

7 r
V /y-Vi' 1 3 1945.

$
ju -

, TS^i-- '.A.
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vSjBce Memorandum • united states government

to : Director, FBI

from Detroit

Q ' *

SU BjECTlJjERAID l. k. smith
M&ERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

DATE: May 5 I 1945

/
?<e are in receipt of a letter dated April 13, 1945 from the St, Louis
Field Division requesting advice as to whether recordings made of k
meeting held by the Subject SMITH in St* Louis on February 17, 1944
should be retained or may be destroyed by that Office. The St, Louis
letter states that a fullaccoun^o^the meeting was set out in the

report of Special Agent dated March 6, 1944 at St,

Louis, Missouri, "7 .^tL
***7

t

In view of the fact that any decision as to Alternate; prosecution of

the Subject will possibly be made by the DepartmerrtTthe question of

whether the evidence referred to in the St. Louis Field Division
should be retained is being referred to the Bureau for a decision and

it is requested that the St. Louis and Detroit Field Divisions be ad-
vised as to what decision is arrived at by you.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN £ {^CLASSIFIED !

'

DATE—A
t

'f-hjsiL BY's&i&afr*-'

'

f,
tr /

Hi2 V^T v- .

ctBOORl>»D

13 mv 8® 45
1

&
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Office Memorandum
<W:HS
100-17175

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

)
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 6, 19U5

FROM ! GUY HOTTEL, SAC WASHINGTON FIELD DIVISION

' l. k si:
SUBJECT^ GSRALD L> ^ SIlCTH

&AMERICA FIRST PARTY
• FEDERAL CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF 1?25

Bureau file 62-13818

lgkj^reqi
Reference is made to Bureau letter to this office dated March 20,

requesting a revision of the undated report of Special Agent
made at Washington, D.C, the period for which was February" ( , v,

to include only information relating to GERAUD L. K. SMITH and the
America First Party in connection with the Federal Corrupt practices Act
of 1925.

There are transmitted as enclosures to instant letter pages 1,U,7,
lh,and 17 which should be inserted in copies of this report by offices receiving
this letter* The four copies of the report which were returned to this office
by the Bureau have been revised and are also being transmitted herewith to the
Bureau as an enclosure to this letter together with the revised pages for
the additional copy of instant report which was retained at the *Weau,

The Detroit, New York and San Antonio Field divisions are being
transmitted respectively 3, 2 , and 1 revised copies of corrected pages to
instant report* Also being transmitted to the Bureau herewith are the additional
enclosures listed in the revised copy of instant report. Copies of instant
reports in the Washington Field Division have been revised in conformity
with Byreau instructions.

This matter is being considered Referred Upon Completion to

the Office of Origin,

Ends* _

^

ci^Detr&J
New York

4
-ip-

u^ew iorK » , \ \ V£

-3$fean Antonio . VjA’-* 5^

' ty
jS

mn'M COUTMHtD

mi

$
ft Hi.

A*

.
^ ' T >

MAY 5 {345
'

f’

A1
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LAKE CITY 5-5-45 9-50 AM FR '

/ /j

^IjRMOR
4

AND SACS SAN FRANCISCO AND DETROIT URGENT j/X

GERALD L, k/^MITH , AMERICA FIRST PARTY * INTERNAL#SECURITY,

fei:i)it|oN. SUBJECT, HIS WIFE,' AND HIS SECRETARY RENATA^CGm, FEMALE,

LEFT SALT LAKE CITY VIA UNION PACIFIC TRAIN NUMBER THIRTY S*1REE ATin i i m \n.i

?
r ELEVEN NAUGHT FIVE PM, MAY FOURTH, NINETEEN FORTYFIVE. TW \tRAIN

;

w • *.VJ ..

^
CONNECfTS WITH SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN NUMBER TWENTY ONE, REAVING OGDEN,

piTAH^IVE AM MAY FIFTH, AND SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE SAN FRANCISCO SIX
: - v '

’

.;

'

'-r
>

*

,

'

• \ •••"
'

XJIFTY^M, MAY SIXTH, SUBJECT AND WIFE OCCUPY COMPARTMENT B, CAR

rNAUGH'S ONE NAUGHT, LEGANT OCCUPIES LOWER FIVE, CAR NAUGHT ONE NAUGHT,
- ..

•
• : .V-. . ;

v
,

- -
, . ...

iKSUBJ£$r STATED HERE IN PRESS CONFERENCE HE WAS GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO' ;
:

• • : v
~~~

1 -
. r.

f AS A PRESENTATIVE OF AMERICA, FIRST PARTY AND WAS TO

jVENTY: ONE PERSONS COVERING THE ACTIVITIES OF THE PI

.pgggg;
INFERENCE

i FOft THIS

AllJT'DnOT?' n

[Y, HE ALSO CLAIMS HE IS TO SUB MIT A CONFIDENTIAL

°y PEACE CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES T0 TWENTY THREE MEMBERS OF \

|S>N^^S, INCLUDING SIX SENATORS, HE PLANS TO REMAIN IN SAN FRANCISCQ

approximately five weeks, when he will return to Detroit, making >

B0VTE FOR SPEECHES AND CONFERENCES AT VARIOUS POINTS WHICH *

$£96$$^WIPERS STRATEGIC, IT IS KNOWN HE PLANS TO STOP IN SALT LAKE^"
HIS RETURN, SUBJECT HAD NO HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS SAN FRANCISCO

A^'Tlttt OF DEPARTURE FROM SALT ILAKE CITY- HOWEVER, AN ADVANCE AGENT

IS SUPPOSEDLY ARRANGING FOR SAME AT PRESENT TIME,' IDENTITY OF THIS
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'Office Memorandum • united states government

TO The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date: May 1, 1945

from Tom C. Clark, Assistant Attorney General /( C TCCiSHiiesw ,

-

7d & y' 146-28-45
subject: Gerald L. K. Smithj America First Party

Federal Corrupt Practices Aot of 1825 f

'

[ JLTr.

It appears from your memorandum of April 20, 1945, that f C-,V
the America First Party filed with the Clerk of the House of )

~

Representatives on January 15, 1945, the statement of receipts*

and expenditures which should have been filed on January 1, 1945,
pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practices Act ef 1925.

With the filing of this report by the America First Party
there remains only a technical violation of the statute for
failure to file this report on January 1. Inasmuch as it does
not appear that & successful criminal prosecution could be based

on such a technical violation, no further investigation is desired

in this matter. The Department's file on a possible violation
.

of the Corrupt Practices Act is being closed.

handled by

cororol%^7//
39MM-8J345
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SAC, Detroit

> V '

it-,. -

2>'~cy

Uaj 19, 1945

Joho Idgar Hoover, Director - Federal Bureau of Investigation

QSEAL& L. JU SMITH) ARjEICA FlHST PARTI
Federal Corrupt PractlceV Act of 192$

^^^^ferene^e made to the investigative report sutnltted by Special
dated April 1, 1945# *t Detroit, Michigan, In the above-

captlonRRsTter#

You are advised that this report was furnished the Criminal Division
of the Department for its consideration in conjunction with the others made
available in this case and an opinion as to whether further investigation was
desired. Bjr memorandum of recent date, advice waa received aa followtf

“It appears from your memorandum of April 20, 1945, that
the America First Party filed with tbs Clerk of tbs House of
Representatives on January 13, 1945# the statement of receipts
and expenditures which should have been filed on January 1, 1945.
pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practice# Act of 1925#

With the filing of this report by the America First Party
there remains only a technical violation of the statute for
failure to file this report on January 1. Inasmuch aa it does
not appear that a successful criminal prosecution could be b^sed
on euch a technical violation, no further investigation is desired
in this matter. The Department's file on a possible violation
of the Corrupt Practices Act is being closed#

In view of the above expression of opinion by the Criminal Division,
no further investigation is desired for the purpose of developing a Corrupt
Practices Act violation against ths subject or his Africa FIrfet Party#
However, you should continue to follow Smith's activities and those of hi*

'

organisation in the case captioned, "(Jerald L# 1# &oith, The America First
Party; Internal Security, Sedition.*

. TolSOTl

. E# A. Tama

. Clegg

. Coffey
" ~

. Glnvln
, Ladd
• Hlchbls

'

. Roeen

. Tracy
. Carson
Egan
Hendon
ennlngton
inn Tam
sa
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SAINT LOTTES *46,27-45

CHAItACrmOFCAR

GERALD L. L SMITH, with aliases}
ffl^MERICA FIRST PARTI

internal securitt - a
SECTRin MATTS - SEDITION

REFERENCES

DETAILS

*

Sublet SMITH held an America First Party meeting

April 24, 1945 at the Kiel Auditorium, Saint Louie,

Ho>l attendance approximately flOO# Subject assailed

the BritiA, the Russians, the Jeidab Comnaudats,*

the international conspirators,* as well as U* 3*

~0<ct. Substantial collection taken and
SMITH advised ne amiu w»»a — wv pit nrt Lvm£, to
report on the San Francisco Conference*

*
~

• '
* AJilNFOSkATlONCONTAWW

S^sXSVI^ASSXFiro
- RTE - gxcEPT ^^RS&aOWM

oxheewss

letter from Detroit to the Bureau dated 4-3-45*

WSW _

it 81* UraU, u, »//«

GERALD L. K* SMITH held an America First Party meeting
April 24, 1945 at 8 p*m« in the Kiel Auditorium, Hall
Ho* 2, Saint Louis, Missouri* Admission was by card
onljv. The attendance was approximately 800 persons*

t_> C?

ff£i
K C.

‘

ft* **'
,

F n £? ^ f-
5 * o £ ^
^ ^ *

COPIES or THIS REPORT

5>- BUREAU
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Times dated April 25, 1945 carried
the SMITH meeting on April 24, 1945,
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GSRAIP U K. SMITH IK REPEAT PERFORIOLMCE HHffij 700 ATTEND

L, K« SMITH, the self-styled rabble-rousing" leader
of the America First Party, vent through his act again last night,

this tine for the benefit of about 700 followers, most of then middle-
aged women, at Kiel Auditorium,

Attendance at the meeting, in Assembly Hall No«2, was supposed
to have been United to invited members of the party, but a woman who
said she was attached to SMITH'S •headquarters* here called the Star-
Times yesterday, said she was speaking for SMITH and that he would like
to have a reporter present* So a reporter who had seen SMITH in action
many times before went*

It was a typical SMITH show, with a few new names added to
to the SMITH blacklist. The chest-beating, arm-flailing, bellowing
nationalist* leader assailed the British, the Russians, the "Jewish
Communists,* the "international conspirators*

His Comment on Truman,

Bs spoke disparagingly of President TRUMAN aa "a good politician
who will try to please most of the people regardless of how It is done,"
and of the late President ROOSEVELT, who was one of his pet hates, he saidt

"FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT's death was hastened by his Inability to
get the American people to swallow Talta, the crime of the Crimea*"

Be said Premier STALIN forced an agreement on ROOSEVEU and
CHLRCHTLL "to bring slavery to Europe, slavery for millions of Germans
who destroyed Europe but lfco are no more to blame for HITI£R than I .

am for the New Deal,*
'

Delegates at the Bretton Woods "steal," be said, Schemed to
taild a $10,000,000,000 kitty to bribe the delegates at San Francisco,
both below and above the table, so an ungodly set of rascals and
international thieves and connivers and international bankers could
seise control of the world,"

- 5 -
«,

•
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' The whole scheme," be continued, "is to expand the ftltiA r_
^ptre ©cwmnniiie Europe, with the United Stetee uodMWfitlsi

both ppojeote** - j- r "<;. -

7 ..

“ *^*———Hm Tariff PollCT* r

Be told the audlenoe, which at times becase aleoat husterical
in Its enthusiasm, that the British maintain a lobby in lhshingtan
to keep tariff rates down and that, as a result, the British would
flood St, tools with Czech shoes,* (he newer explained how) and
that mazy St* Locisans would he thrown ant of work*

He said the U, 8 , must pay the Australian govaranent $3 fear

ererj tree knocked down fcy American gone "in any British possession
In the Pacific, even though it is held by the Jape** r -7 ...

Be said Independence, Mo,, hawstown of President TRUMAN, is T
famous for two things* "For HARHT S, TRUMAN and JESSE JAMES* I
hope we have had slough of JESSE JAMES,* later, he added, "Only
Ood can save HARKI TRUMAN from the international conspirators,"

At the conclusion of the meeting, the reporter eaked SMITH
how he would handle the Germans ihen victory coses in Europe*
•In the usual military manner,* he replied, and wouldn't elaborate.

Copies of the April, 194$ issue of "The Cross and The Fla^*,
"The Chicago Christiana Victorious*, and a pamphlet entitled, «Stop
Peacetime Conscription" were obtained and are being retained in the
Saint Louie file.

,r ->

- REFERRED UPON COMPHTION
TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

!JA<T
'JP"n ''00
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GERALD L. K.~ SMITH, was.;
the\america FIRST PARTY

CHARACTER OP CARS

INTERNAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITY MATTER; .

SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

On 4-8-45 at Iroquois Room* St&tler Hotel,
1 V. V . SVCTTR i^fARfiA^

arujL mw* —
Monetary Congress; meeting under sponsor-

( r/r Vi /
8hiP Buffalo Economics League* Congress

aVlAr^ V^^cfaaracteriied as subsidiary of America Fuiiaracterized as subsidiary of America First

Party. Literature of America First Party
distributed at meeting, about 150 persons
present. Essence of SMITH’S remarks set out

- R U C -

REFERENCE

:

Letter from SAC, Detroit to Director, dated
April 5, 1945 —

DETAILS: AT BUFFALO. NEW YORK

COPIES or THIS REPORT

(h)- Bureau
X «• Tk* 'hr*ftif fy- /

-

2 - Buffalo
.<\k

CQPlfis 2>fiSTB0 #w»j
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had not followed the matter very closely inasmuch as he was not interested
In hearing SMITH and that he did not wish to attend the meeting* He said that
league literature indicated that CARL H.^MOTE of Indianapolis, RALHii^EELIHG,
Chicago, Illinois, Mrs, ARLEALAVOHNSCH of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, MARTIN'CRCWE
of Cleveland, Ohio, and JACOB SJsJQXEY (Gener^^WDQE^of Coxey's Amy fame)
were also scheduled to address the Congress* said that he under-
stood that JOSEFH^STOFFEL, Chairman of the Burnff^woncaioa League and JOHN
G.^COTT and EIWIIK^UHDQUIST of the same organisation, were handling arrange-
ments for the meeting of the Monetary Congress*

The Buffalo Evening Hews for April 9, 1945, reported also that the
following individuals were in attendance at meetings of the Congress

i

JOHN*
1McLAREN of Boston, Massachusetts

LAWKENCE"~£IMRARIS of Salamanca, Hew York\
Rev. W. S* “WERNER of Hew York City ^ X''~

Mrs* ANNi^WEIDEMAH of Washington, Hew Jersey
Mrs* MQWTMANNING, Milwaukee, Wisoonsin
S* REHOUSE, Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. SAMOEhr-GEDDI

S

Mrs. JACQUELINEN$ROCKHER
Rev. MICHAEt^AHSTETT
(the latter all of Buffalo, Hew York).

It is to be noted that the newspaper account referred to characterized CARL H.
MOTE as the GERALD L. E. SMITH of Indiana.

that his records renectea that the
for meetings in the Iroquois Room of'
the booking was made through

\

ance Company, 904 Liberty Be

of the Statler Hotel, advised
istern Monetary Congress had been booked
ip Statler for April 6, 7 and 8. He said

of the Union Central Life Insur-
Falo, residence address 98 Comstock

V
city. The booking of the Iroquois Room was at $25.00 per

run through the entire day of each of the dates stated
said that the meeting was under local sponsorship of

gue end that a request had £gg]j^§£e for a roam accom.cda.t-

said that the Iro-

yrer^t^ru

nomio^nSTu beaj^madeHH 88

htmare^uwe

Avenue, of the same
day and meeting
from 9tOO a.m.
the Buffalo Econonf
ing three hundred persons on Sunday, April 8, 1945.
quois Roan would aocomodate only approximately one hundred twenty-five persons.
He advised the hotel was unable to furnish other accomodations for the organiza-
tion and that therefore the Iroquois Room was to be used for all three days of
the meetings. He said further that it was not until Saturday morning that it
was ascertained that GERALD L. I. SMITH was to address the meeting on Sunday,
April 8, and that on that day the hotel reoeived a request from SMITH for a
reservation of a conference room at day rate only; that ann^expeeted to ar-
rive early Sunday forenoon and to depart the same day. ^^^^Vsaid that no

2
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program for the meetings had. been made available to him, and that apparently
the meetings were closed affairs and not open to the publio* He said that
he could furnish no further information concerning the nature of the meetings
of the Eastern MonetM^^^^ges^M^^^^^toemin^SMITE'S plans* He refer-

writer to at the Statler who
had handled the

that he was unable to suDn^wj^^to^information
furnishe^Ty^H^^HBin any detail except that mentioned
above, had requeswc^hat billing for the’ acccmodauion^B^n^Kquois Roam
be made to him* He said further that he had observed in passing the Iroquois
Roam, a person was stationed at the door and that no one except certain individ-

uals^probably members of the Buffalo Economics League, were admitted.
jflHHjjBadvisdd that he started to enter the Iroquois Room when the meeting^^
wer^Tn session on Friday afternoon and that the person at the door immediately
asked him to identify himself j that he made no further effort to ascertain what
was going on at the meeting* He stated that at this time, however, he over-
heard someone move the meeting to vote confidence to GERALD L. K. SMITH, who was
to address the meeting on Sunday*

advised that he had no further information concerning the pro-
spe^^^meet^^ at whioh SMITH was to appear* He stated that he had noted that
General JACOB S* CCKEY of CUXilY'S Army fane, had opened the Congress* He said
further that the Courier-Express did not wish to give any but nominal publicity
to SMITH'S appearance in Buffalo, but that he personally wished to be coopera-
tive with this office in furnishing atqr information that he could relative to
SMITH and said that a very oapable reporter would attend the meeting on Sunday

ake a detailed report for his cm on SMITH'S remarks and that this
report Would be made available to this offioe*

meeting of the 1 _ ^ ^ r ^

The audience wa^eo^M^sed of approximately o£tf hundred and fifty middle-aged
men and women. reported that before he was able to enter
the meeting room he was asked to present credentials and in addition was re-
quired to obtain permission from JOSEHI H.N^TOFFEL. Chairman of the Buffalo
Economics League, presiding at the meeting* reported that seated at the
speakers' table were BTOFFEL, SMITH, MRS* STOTTOC^IRS. SMITH, CARL H* MOTE of
Indianapolis, JOHN G. SCOTT, identified by SMITH, in his speeoh as the "apostle
of monetary reform", and Gen* JACOB S. COKEY, Sr*, who relatedlis 1893. "March
on Washington"

*

'vr? furai shed to the writer the report of
^^^refieoting that SMITH addressed the
ongress an Sunday afternoon, April 8, 1945.

y>
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lowing is the report "whichU ^
relative to SMITH'S remarks at the meeting!

made to

* In opening his talk, SMITH told delegates he "was not unmindful
of the honor bestowed upon him to speak before the Eastern Monetary
Congress, although, while flinging a few bouquets to Gen* CQEEY, STOF-
FEL, MOTE, and others, SMITH readily admitted he was tk layman, not a
student of money** He added it would be ridiculous for him to pose
as a student of money, emphasising, however, that *any American should
be able to say I favor constitutional money,* one of the monetary re-
forms proposed by CGXEY.

"Still giving pats on "the back, SMITH oalled SCOTT the apostle
of monetary reform, with *character in his countenance, a man who
made himself a slave to the truth* • Then, he saidt *My job is to
reoruit large masses of the people in the cause of nationalism. I
am not ashamed of America First and nationalism* The word *First*
is an honorable word.*

“With a ohange of pace, SMITH charged that the press had been
trying to smear him, and that the editor of the Courier-Express libeled
him to the extent of saying he jumped on the American flag* But with
Godly men, like STOFFEL and his compatriots, SMITH said, *we shall pre-
serve the four freedoms in Buffalo**

"One of the few statements SMITH made with reference to the mone-
tary congress currently meeting in Buffalo was that he favored consti-
tutional money, adding that *we cannot have constitutional money if we
divide our sovereignty with Russia, England, France, and .other coun-
tries.*

"SMITH said, *we have a crew in Washington which steered us
through Bretton Woods, Dumbarton Oaks, and later this month, will do
it again at San Francisoo, a crew that would make Benediot Arnold look
like a Sunday sohool teacher when it comes to organised treason**

"Then he charged that ROOSEVELT was buying up mayors all over
the oountry with the people ’ s money, the *produot of our own sweat
and tears.* He charged that *never has there been, inoludlng even
napoleon, Ivan the Terrible, the Czars, Caesar, and Nero, suoh an
exploitation of the wealth of the people as we have experienced in
the last 12 years* He told of political maneuvering in Congress as
a result of whioh bridges were built in the desert of Florida in ex*
peot&tion of the oanal whioh was to run underneath, but that after the
spans were erected, the deed fell through, and left the people with use-
less bridges*

"He oharged that at the United Nations conference. President
ROOSEVELT hopes to rush through the Bretton Woods proposals, with
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the aid of * stuffed-shirt STBTTENTUS. ' He said also that FDR wants
to be the first president of the world superstate, and that the presi-
dent and his *orew of International financiers, oonnivers, bankers,
and others* will use the people's wealth to oreate a superstate, and
thereby wake the people the slaves of the world*

"SMITH ridiculed the Atlantic charter, and said that in a moment
of weakness, FDR 'forgot himself for a moment and told the truth,

'

and confessed that there was no written document as the Atl&ntio _

charter* SMITH said this country sent, 13,000,000 to fight for what
we thought was the Atlantio charter, and then after 1,000,000 have
died, be told there is no oharter*

"'I am ashamed,' said SMITH, 'that there are gutless Americans
who do not rise in indignation*

*

"SMITH then listed what he termed his 'ohorus'; the Bretton Woods
Bteal, the Dumbarton hoax, the Crime of Crimea, and the San Franci so

o

sellout*

" Tacking again, SMITH then turned his attention to the foreign
situation, asserting that HITLER was able to invade the Low Countries
and France, only because he had STALIH'S assurance that Russia would
not strike at her back* SMITH said that 'STALIH crawled into bed with
HITLER, and told him 'go to it.'

"But, added SMITH, as always happens, thieves eventually fall
out, and HITLER invaded Russia, and America found itself In alliance
with the Soviet* At this point, SMITH Said, RARD^BRCWBER who, hereto-
fore, had been kicked from, pillar to post for hii Ccmnnmistio ideas,
suddenly emerged as 'the patron saint*' 'It is strange how illegiti-
mate children come beck to roost on our front poroh*'

"SMITH said that ROOSEVELT released BROWDER from penitentiary to
promote 'national unity', but implied that it had been conveniently
maneuvered so that BROWDER was released just before the presidential
election in order to swing more votes FDRs way*

"Jumping book to the Crimean conference, SMITH asserted that 'at
their.worst, the Prendergast, Hague, and Kelly-Hash machines smelled
like violets in the spring in comparison to the smell in the baokrocm
at Yalta when they sold the blood of your boys and mine* 11

"SMITH scored the voting arrangement whereby England was to have
six votes, Russia 5, and the United States only 1* He said that 60
out of every 100 men fighting, and 90 out of every 100 dying were
Amerioans*

-5-
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"Hot only ax© they going to set up a superstate at San Fran-
cisco, said SMITH, but FD1 also has agreed that STALU? can veto
anything if it doesn't suit his p&rtioular fancy*

"SMITH said the "most arrogant confession' he had erer heard
was the statement attributed to BERHAED^AHUCH on his arrival in
London, when BAHUCH told a London newspaperman that 'I am here to
swing the big stiok.* Hhy. should he swing any stiok, ' asked SMITH

*

We didn't elect him to any thing*'

"The internationalists want two things from the superstate
which is to be oreated at the United Hations conferenoe, SMITH
said* He listed these as the inorease of taxes of the American
people, and the use of between 2 and 4 million Amerioan men as a
world polioe force*

"Then in his most persuasive tone, SMITH said* 'As long as
there, is a pulse in my wrist, blood in ay veins, spirit in ay soul,
and self-re speot, no foreign power shall ever give the order to
send your son and mine to his battle death •*

"SMITH said it will be at least 5 to 4 years before American
boys will return home, even if the war were to end that same night*
He attributed thiB to the fact that England will be using her ships
to regain her world commerce, and too busy to transport the men back
to this country*

"![ say when we have put the enemy to flight, bring our boys
back home,' said SMITH*

"He said then that the U* S* was paying 46 million dollars to
England as rent for airfields in India '*to save England*' Commer-
cially, he said, we have been run out of the Mediterranean, and no
airplanes will be permitted in that area without England's permis-
sion*

"He said that we paid England 86 million dollars as rent for
British ships to oarry Amerioan soldiers to Europe to 'save England*'

"SMITH said the U. S* spent 6 billion dollars to bxy goodwill
In South Amerloa, a goodwill that we do not now possess* He oh&rged
that the San Francisco conference is being speeded up because they
do not want to risk the resentment of 15,000,000 Amerioan soldiers*

"SMITH then related supposedly true stories of conversations
with discharged veterans who, in their desire to return home, did
not make the proper arrangements about claims* He said that one
soldier he talked to, reoeived only $11 in mustering out pay* A b

this point, SMITH very vaguely implied that doctors in the military
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l

were applying a new technique whereby they would play on the service-

man' s desire to leave the servioe as quickly as possible upon receipt

of medical disoharge that they often negleot to do anything about olaims

until it is too late*

"SMITH said he was taking an America First delegation to San Fran-
cisco, adding that it did not make any difference whether he was permit-

ted to attend the meetings or not, since there were going to be 1,200
newspapermen covering the conference* 'If you hang around them long

enough', he said, 'one is bound to spring a leak*' He termed the con -

ference an 'attempted sellout*'

"He announced that he had established a Nationalist News service

with about 81 periodicals receiving the service*

"SMITH said he had one man in Washington who goes in and out of
the White House every week, and then coyly added, 'I can't tell you
his name.' He said that FDR is getting to be theold man', and that
politicians were playing up to Vice-President TRUMAN, apparently figur-
ing that in the event of FDR's death, TRUMAN will beoame president* He
intimated, however, that HARRY^OFKINS was the 'big man.'

"He listed as 'friends in the press on our side', the Chicago
Tribune, New York, News, and Washington Times-Herald*

"SMITH said the scheme being used against him and his followers
has been the denying to them of meeting plaoes* He related then his
meeting in Chioago on March 15th, when a Jewish bloo vowed he would not
speak in the oity, and that of 21 auditoriums sought, each one refused
to allow him to use the hall* The meeting was held however, in a labor
union auditorium which was given a pre-meeting dousing with "stench-
bombs."

"The Jews of America, said SMITH, should not fight against Amerios
First, beoause it is in America that there is any hope of survival for
than.

The published newspaper aooounts reflected nothing concerning the
meetings or of the address by SMITH in addition to that set out above, except
that it was noted that the Buffalo Evening News for April 7, 1945, character-
ised the group as related to Amerioa First, and in the Evening News report of
April 9, 1945, Mr* IAltRENC£)2IMBARIS referred to the Congress as a "subsidiary
of the America-First Party"* v

stated also that America-First literature consisting of J?7
^

the platfo^^^^Ee America-First Party, the Cross and the Flag, and other
items published by the Cross and the Flag were distributed at the meeting*
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ENCLOSURES TO DETROIT* Flyer entitled
>
<?lARNING" # signed GERALD L,K. SMITH,

fao simile signature* .

February Issued of tfaf^CROSS AND THE FLAG"*

PLATFORM of Idle America-First Party*

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

Vv.

*U •

•'<
« V

j
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ASSISTANT ATTOLufcl Gfc.IhAL TOU C CLAj* May 9, 1945

John Edgar Hoover, Director - Federal uure&u of Investigation

GE; kJL L. K. 3UTH, witn aliases

THE A»*t.ICA FIKST PAKTY

- 7^7
Eefercjce is made to our previous correspondence concerning the above-

captioned natter.

For your further information in connection with this case, there ie

attached herewith a copy of the investigative report submitted by Special Agent

aated April 24, 1945, at Buffalo, New fork, captionec as above.
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mw They don't slop and they don't waii^hesc pc«p!o f«

Amorican Democracy* Now they’re after the veteran*!

v E T

BE 1

L4lulh;r

CONTI
El f or rr-^
l*w*.KCv? . .‘J

URL.sf Nvn October 2, 1944, a sotJftl

(( )}
stepped off a train at Euf-

\ Jr falo, walked out of the sta-

tion and took a cab. Nobody paid

any attention to him; he was just

another soldier, a somewhat plump-
ish chap of medium height with a

nondescript face. But he was not

just another G.I. on his way to at-

tend to his own or his government’s
business. x

~

This was George^Vase, advance

scout for Gerald L. r^omitn* “.na-

tionalist” leader and rabble-rouser

extraordinary. And his business

had interesting implications for all

of us.

Vose came to Buffalo to contact

and organize mustered-out war
veterans under Gerald L. K.

Smith’s leadership. As this is being
written, Vose is working in the De-

troit area, doing what he did in

Buffalo—setting up a “central com-
mittee” of seven ex-servicemen in

every city where he can find seven

unsuspecting veterans from among
the thousands now coming out of

the armed forces. Up until Decem-
ber* Vose was still in the uniform,,

of the Army, and he, as well as

Smith, was carefully hiding the

fact that he had been dishonorably

discharged on charges of attempted

embezzlement. He had been un-

scorn ON VKTERANS i . _

Army last summer after being re-

leased from Fort Custer Hospital,

Battle Creek, Michigan, upon re-

covery from a minor leg ailment.

On August 29, 1944, Gerald L. K.

Smith trotted Vose out on the

platform of the “fijgt national con-

vention” of the^Ame 7-icq First

Partly which Smith heads.
” Vose^was accepted with hysterical

applause by Smith’s key. organizers

as head of the drive to set up the

“Nationalist Veterans of World War
II.” Then Smith took Vose with him
on a country-wide tour, introducing

him to native fascist leaders. In

September, he brought him east and
introduced him at rallies held in

Baltimore, Philadelphia, Buffalo and
Boston. Following each rally. Smith
and Vose met with a handful of the

most active local “nationalists” and
laid the groundwork for a return

tour by Vose during which Vose
could meet secretly with ex-ser-

vicemen gathered together by
local leaders.

Vose went first to Buffalo, then

to Boston, Philadelphia and Balti-

more. In each city he established

the framework for postwar organi-

zation among the returning war
veterans, setting up Smith’s “cen-

tral committees” of seven picked-7 -'7*8
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Rrottftaitt ®ar £etrran*

Vnittt frtate*

Terramare Office.
KronenstraBe I.

Berlin, Germany

July 2e«wI939.

Many thanks for the books on Hitler and the New
Germany, they are already out in circulation* I gave
them away at meetings I was addressing on the subject of

keeping America out of another alliance with Great
Britian and France and going to war against Germany.

If you writers and newspaper people over there in

Germany only knew how hungry the American people were
for the real news from your Country, you would see that
this was supplied them. . .and I dont mean German
Americans.

The American people. . .are being fed a lot of lies,

but they don’t know how or where to get the tfuth, I feel
that it is your duty over there to get it over to them here.

Send me any other literature that you have on hand.

Cordially Yours,

Edward Jamea Smythe

Above it a reproduction, (tot in type tor the purpose oi legibility) of

a letter written by Edward Jamet Smythe which shows how he coop-

erated with the Nazi propaganda services. The original letter is at the

offices of Reader's Scope.

from the armed forces.

Smith's method of enticing ser-

vicemen is subtle and appealing.

The fourth clause in Smith’s Amer-
ica First Party platform reads;

“Veterans: American money for

American veterans! Stop the foreign

looting of our public treasury. $1,000

each for mustered-out veterans hav-

ing served one year, with propor-

tionate sums for those who have

gram for education, rehabilitation

and employment. Stop international

boondoggling. We are spending on
the South Americans alone enough
to give $1,000 bonus to 6 million

veterans.

‘‘Veterans should have the first

chance to homestead land confis-

cated by the Federal Government
after those who have suffered mort-

gage foreclosures have had an

20 READER’S SCOPE



opportunity to repurchase.'
1 ™

While Smith thus lays the

groundwork, through his speeches,

circular letters and personal con-

tacts. his agent Vose is busy settings

up the actual machinery for a re

turned-veterans organization.

But they didn't have the field to

themselves. In this business of try-

ing to recruit veterans there is com-
petition among the American fascist

leaders. Long ago Charles ILfcough-
lin got the jump on Smith TffThls

crusade. The Detroit priest works in

a more subtle, but equally effective

fashion. Early in 1942 he launched

a scheme to line up the servicemen

by the formation of his “St. Sebas-

tian’s Brigade.”

Up until November 1944, Cough-
lin had enrolled more than 400,000

servicemen into this organization,

meanwhile collecting about $700,-

00Q! His operatier* works thus!

mothers, wives and sweethearts of

servicemen are urged to “enroll”

the names of their loved ones at

Coughlin’s Royal Oak shrine. The
“contribution” for each name en-

rolled averages $3. In return,

Coughlin prays to St. Sebastian,

the soldiers' patron saint. He con-

tacts the men whose names have
been enrolled by mail, sees that the

women constantly write the boys
about Coughlin’s concern for their

physical and spiritual safety.

Viewed superficially, one can see

no harm in Coughlin’s professed

solicitude for the soldiers. But
those familiar with his past activ-

ities and the critical attitude of the

Federal authorities toward his

banned publication Social Justice,

have good reason to believe that his

SCOl'K ON VKTF.RANS
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Pfttimate purpose bodes no good
either for the servicemen or the
country at large.

Another smooth operator J

-Williams (who has tangled with the
law on numerous occasions), also

uses the real or imagined griev-

ances of servicemen for his own
purposes. He and his aides have
circulated tens of thousands of leaf-

lets calling for a flat $7,800 bonus
to each mustered-out serviceman,

and he makes it seem reasonable by
demanding elimination of govern-

ment appropriations for what he calls

“boondoggling New Deal projects.”

McWilliam’s $7,800 mustering-out

pay plan got a tremendous boost
when the Chicago Tribune lauded
the “plan” in its May 6, 1944 issue.

McWilliams promptly reprinted the

Tribune’s laudatory spread and
sent it to servicemen’s mothers all

over the country. He calls his come-
on racket the “Servicemen's Re-
construction Plan.” He gets all the

money he needs from wealthy fas-

cist-minded members of the Chic-

ago Lincoln Park chapter of Amer-
ica First which refused to disband
after Pearl Harbor.

At a meeting of his followers in

Kimball Hall, Chicago, a few
months ago, McWilliams boasted of

nis servicemen's plan: “Already we
are making progress in Chicago,

Milwaukee, in Detroit. Soon we’ll

sweep the country like wildfire .

.

Each'of the leaders of this move-
ment—Smith, Coughlin and Mc-
Williams—uses the issue of muster-

ing-out pay as a snare for the ser-

vicemen. The desire of the ex-sol-

diers for a substantial financial

start when they return to civilian
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(MORTAL
COMMENT
by

VITIRANSI VniRANU W, <n, DOW

VtTtRAMSI ?““•«££
th* Tvttroct oi thi* war lato an organixatioo

known a* Iho Not!onalia t Votvnan* of World
War II U you know a ve1*ran of lhi* war who
1* a ffatianatitt. wsd hi* aam* to at aae* mo
that ho can b* inhmuod vhto the timo com**

to launch th* campaign for expansion. S#nd
th* name* ol all *t*ran* to THE CROSS AHD
THE FLAG, Box 459, Detroit, Michigan and w*
will im that the name* are turned over to the

organisation committee headed by George
Vaee. recently mustered out of the army boepi-

\ tal at Fort Custer.

The above editorial comment it taken from Gerald L. K, Smith's notor-

ious anti-war, anti-temitic. anti-United Nation* magazint, THE CROSS
AND THE FLAG. It appeared on page 471 oi the November, 1944 iesue.

life is understandable and no pa-

triotic American will begrudge

them all that America can provide.

Unfortunately, however, many ser-

vicemen will probably be misled

by the irresponsible promises held

out to them by men like Smith,

Coughlin and McWilliams. The ex-

travaganzas outlined by these

demagogues have no basis in real-

ity. They are economic fallacies.

They are not realizable objectives

(such as the GI Bill of Rights) and
are put forward obviously for pur-

poses other than safeguarding the

interests of the returning soldiers.

It is the classic technique of the

demagogue to promise large sums
of the government's money at some
future date while he takes in the

money of the unsuspecting for his

own account now.

William Kulgren, a lesser light,

is another who has ambitious post-

war plans. One of the defendants

in the recent Washington, D. C.

sedition trial, Kulgren publishes

America Speaks, an incredibly vi-

cious paper v/hich is widely cir-

culated. Kulgren s line is preach-

ment of outright falsehoods to the

World War II servicemen and

their families, declaring that Pres-
j

ident Roosevelt knifed World Wan
I veterans and fought against the

1935 soldier bonus bill. Kulgren
appeals to the servicemen and their

families to join his anti-semitic

movement and band together to as-

sure proper bonus pay for the sol-

diers of this war. Naturally, he pro-

poses to head the movement.
Others such as Edward James

Smythe, also a sedition trial de-

fendant, are busily shouting 'the

phony merits of their own outfits.

Smytbe heads the Protestant War
Veterans, headquarters at 148 Ver-

milyea Avenue, New York City. He
proposes to exclude all Jews and
Catholics.

Smythe launched his outfit to in-

veigle Klan-minded veterans of

World War I, but he plans to get in

on the World War II racket unless

the government puts him in a Fed-
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eral penitentiary. He makes no"

bones about his postwar plans and

says so publicly. Even the Federal

courtroom where he was being

tried, along with twenty-seven

others, was not too sacrosanct for

such boasting on the part of

Smythe. He is not over-subtle, and
the accompanying reproduction of

his letter, on the letterhead of his

Protestant War Veterans, address-

ed to "Terramare Office. Kronen-
strabe I, Berlin.'' is an indication

of Smythe's methods.

The fifth column has selected

America's motherhood as its chief

means for reaching the minds and
hearts of our fighting men, and an

unusually effective method this is

proving to be! Investigators of the

fascist network have dubbed this

mothers' movement “mom ism.' ’Over

half a million mothers of soldiers

have been ensnared in the "Mothers"

racket. and while many are

fascist-minded by distorted con-

victions, the great majority are sim-

ply innocent women w ho have been

edged into the growing movement
by other mothers who have received

their baptism in the old roaring

days of America First, the Christian

Front and similar groups.

Native fascist chiefs, like Gerald
L. K. Smith, boast that when our
11.000.000 servicemen are mustered
out, they will seek leadership of

the “nationalists.” This is nonsense.

The overwhelming majority of our

boys in the services are patriotic,

democracy-loving Americans and
they will spurn these overtures.

But it would be a mistake to under-

e-

stimate the destructive abilities

of Smith, Coughlin," Kulgren, Mc-
Williams and their female counter-

parts who head the “Momism”
movement. They don’t expect the

majority, or even a sizeable minor-
ity, of the servicemen wr ill adhere
to their destructive principles when
they come home. They will be satis-

fied if they can influence and organ-

ize one serviceman out of every few-

hundred; a storm troop mob of 50.-

000 to 100.000, organized into well-

knit companies throughout the

country will more than satisfy them.

Hence such activities as Mr. Vose’s

and others of his kind at the present

time. The framework is now being
established.

The native fascist leaders yearn
for chaos after the war. They dream
of strikes and brutal strike sup-

pressions. They chortle with glee

while the war continues and our
boys overseas are fed with anti-

labor propaganda by our news-
papers and other publications, for

that enrages GI Joe and prepares

his mind for the things the fifth col-

umn chiefs plan when he returns

home.
The agitation of the Smiths,

Coughlins and the rest can be

counteracted most effectively by a

broad educational campaign aimed
to show their spiritual links with

the foes of our nation, together

with a constructive job-program to

give economic security to returning

veterans^VTeanwhile, their activi-

ties might well receive the atten-

tion of the Federal Government’s
law-enforcement agencies.)

*
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£ *
^ Waldcmar Kaemp^ert

* Postwar electronic^ will »hop for you, cook for you, trann-
port you, bring you the hand-e1a?p of a distant friend—do just

about everything but kiss your girl and raise your babies!

TT^\e^ember Aladdin's Wonder- Condensed from Argosy

Remember Aladdin’s Wonder-
ful Lamp? Remember how,

. w&never it was rubbed,

Aladdin's slave made a palace

spring from tire ground or produced
bags of preciou\stones?

The lamp is hWe. You can buy
one for as little as ftyenty -five cents

or as much as $1,^0, depending
on what you expect of it.

Of course, it will not\build pal-

aces overnight or presentVou with
diamonds. But it will cook\or you
and rock the baby. It will detect a

burglar climbing your porclv\see

through fog, stop an elevator at flae

right floor. It will open the garagk/

door so you can drive in. Ii will cuce^

some diseases. /
This Aladdin’s Wonderful L6mp

is the electron tube. It comes in

about two thousand different types

and sizes. Look inside your radio

set and you will see atMeast two
types. They are little/bulbs, and
they glow with a dull light Why
are they called electron tubes? Be-
cause they juggle electrons.

And what are electrons? Particles

much smaller Ahan the smallest

atom. A current in a wire is a flow

of electrons. A flash of lightning is

a sudden burst of them. Electricity

comes in/electrons. It took about

two thousand years of experiment-
ing and thinking to find that out,

and now that it ha^ been found out

we have the election tube, the most
important, the ^iost versatile, the

most sensitivey4he most useful tool

ever invented;

To put electrons to practical use

as electricity they must be tom out

and set free. Heat does that. You
can heyt a piece of iron until it

glows white and thus release elec-

trons, but you can’t do anything
with them. Shoot a minute electron

info the air and it is stopped at

ohee by a gigantic air-atom, as if

/by a wall. Hence the first step is to

get rid of the air. That is why tubes

are necessary—vacuum tubes. In-

side a tube is a filament much like

the electric lamp on your desk.

Tukn on the current to heat the fil-

ament and the electrons are shot

out link bullets at a speed that may
be anytiung from 25,000 to nearly

186,000 m*(es a second. You see now
why the tubes in your radio glow. It

is not the ligirt that is wanted, but
the heat that gyes with the light

—

the heat that driyes out electrons

from the filamentA
n f \Some way of controlling elec-

trons is needed beforW they can be
put to work. There is also a metal
grid and a metal plate within the

tube. Between the two is the fila-

ment. The electrons stream from

Copyright 194-i, PoprUr Phhi/utrforis, /«r,
p
205 East \2ttJ Street, New York, N. Y.
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This will acknowledge receipt of /far
May 17, 1945, with nelonn.

mication dated

the naterlal which you hare auhnitted fau bean carefolly
reviewed, and I want to thmk /on for /oar lotaroot and eourteay la
writing to this Burma. In the event yoa notin addltiooal inforna-
tiao which /on believe to bo of latoroat to thla Bureau, I mot /on
to fool fro# to oommloata with tha Special Agent la Charge of oar
Saint Loale Yield Division which la located at 423 flhited States Court
Bouse and Costea House, Saint Louis, Missouri.

Sinceraly yoora,

m nmm7!f!V r^T^Mrn
JohB

i' ri
SsJj

John Bdgar Hootsr
Director

JL

Mr. Tolaon
Mr. E. 4. T5E~

Cl®as
—

Mr. Coffey
Mr. Olavii
Mr. Udd ^ir\W
nr. mchols W*
Mr. Roean

~
Mr. Tracy \
Mr. Careon\
Mr. Ega«
Mr. Rendon \ Z
Mr. Penalflgtoa^l
Mr. Qulnn TeMr^
Mr. Nenne 7~“
Miss OaadT 7“
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e following i3 pertinent information received fron\

whose identity is known to the Bureau, concer
s activities during the period from April 21 to May 6i

elusive

«

SMITH left Detroit on the evening of April 2lst for an*
extended trip to the Y7est Coast during the course of which he made speeches
to his followers at meetir^s held in Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and Salt
Lake City. Ke planned to leave Salt Lake City at 11:40 p.m. on May 4> 1945 »

and was to arrive at San Francisco on the morning of May 6, 1945* Informant
did not know where SMITH planned to stay while in San Francisco but believed
he would receive his mail at the St. Francis Hotel in that city. He plans
to spend several weeks in San Francisco •'observing 1 * the activities of the

>tfnited Nations Conference now being held there. While on this trip he has
maintained contact with his Detroit office by mail and long distance tele-
phone and has continued to direct the operations of the office.

He is continuing publication and distribution of various
types of literature. The pamphlet "Whose Concept Is It?", supposedly
written by a Mrs. BERTHA/GLEBE of Dayton, ^hio, has received wide distribu-
tion through his sources recently as has a book written by "Americanus"
dealing with post-war settlements. His monthly magazine "The Cross and
the Flag" ran 11,000 copies for the May issue and informant believed that
these copies were all used in distribution to subscribers and contributors.

informant
and

on April
rough the mail totaled $19.50 and on May 2 and 3 the contributions were

^^^4-$22.00 and $23.00 respectively. SMITH has received mail in recent weeks
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Letter to the Director
May 8, 1945

Me: GERAID L. K. SMITH,
with aliases; THE
AMERICA FIRST PARTI;
INTERNAL SECURITY -
Sedition

from Senator NTE, Congressman WOODRUFF of Michigan, Congressman HAGEN,
HARRlTWliER, who was SMITH'S candidatefor vice president on the America
First Party ticket last f&lljfl^^^HB, and the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation. SMITH told informant^ffli^^^^s latter letter was in reply to one
which he sent to J. Edgar Hoover recently relative to allegedly discriminat-
ing against SMITH, in Philadelphia. Informant did not learn the contents of
this letter. The letter was forwarded to SMITH at San Francisco.

Informant stated that on April
ceived a call requesting that SMITH cont

phone
relayed to SMITH at St. Louis by wireT

SMITH'^ffi^yre-

rarmatior^a^

SMITH has indicated to informant that some "little newspapers"
are now printing items distributed by his newly organized Nationalist News
Service. He also told Informant that he was making a list of the people who
had answered a qiestionnaire which he sent out some time ago, one of the
questions of which inquired as to whether the person could come to Washington
if SMITH requested him to do so. SMITH stated he was saving these names since
he would "need them for the debates in Washir^ton". Informant did not learn
what debates SMITH had in mind but believed probably he had reference to the
discussions which would occur in Congress when that body considered the pro-
posals presented at the San Francisco conference.

Very truly yours.

R. A. GUHIIN, SAC

- 2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: MAX 22, 1945

AOM SIC, KANSAS cm
G
SUBJECT: GERALD L* K. SMITH

^AMERICA FIRST PARTI
D/THWAL SECURETT
SEDITION

Reference is made to the letter of April 3. 1945, from the
Detroit Office to the Bureau, a oopy of whloh was furnished
to this Field Division.

A review of newspapers and inquiries of other sources of
information In Kansas City have failed to indicate that
GERALD L. K« SMITH held a press conference at r*rmA* City,
Missouri*

In the event information is received at A later date eccearning
any activities of SMITH in the Kansas City Field Division, the
Bureau, as well as Detroit, will be immediately advised.

This case is being continued 1a a referred upon completion
status in this office.

•3598
cc - Detroit

Ml
^

)S
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ATTEMPTED BLOODSHED IN CHICAGO
On the 15th of March Christian Americans is

Chicago took up their crosses In behalf o! their
Christian ideals. As many of the readers of this
magazine know. Communists, anti-Christians and
certain hysterical Jewish elements in Chicago, an-
nounced to the world that I would never be per-
mitted to speak In Chicago again.

BRIEF STATEMENT OP WHAT HAPPENED
Our Chicago committee rented Temple Hall, owned

and operated by a unit of the American Federation
of Labor and of the Chicago Federation of Labor.
This did not mean that these groups were under-
writing my philosophy of life—it did mean, however,
that these outstanding labor leaden favored the
Constitution of the United States, which guarantees
to all law-abiding Americans freedom of speech and
freedom of assembly.
The moment that our meeting was announced,

J. I. Fishbeln, editor of the Sentinel (largest English
language Jewish weekly in America) inaugurated a
campaign of character assassination and vilification,
the like of which I have not experienced since the
assassination of Huey Long.

First, the Chicago Labor Union received over 200
telegrams, many of which threatened bloodshed. The
Union also received telephone calls threatening the
destruction of their building if I was allowed to
speak.
The Union called a meeting of their membership

and announced that they were going to take a stand
on the side of free speech and free assembly. They
said that they were not underwriting the philosophy
of Gerald L 1C Smith, but they were underwriting
his right to speak and the right of his people to
assemble.

This decision on the part of the local union made
Fishbein and his compatriots furious. A compilation
of the nan»t of Uiuse who sent the threatening
telegrams and the messages of protest **-r«aIs that
they were 93% Jewish. I have the name of every
one of these individuals In my personal file.

GUNMEN INVADE TEMPU
On the afternoon before the night of the meeting,

three hoodlums broke into the Temple, which as a
building is a thing of beauty, assaulted the janitor
with a gun and exploded six stench bombs. They
warned the janitor that there must not be a meeting
that night. Threatening telephone calls continued
to pour into the Union HalL The building was
guarded during the remainder of the afternoon by
25 police, some with sawed-off shotguns. In the
meantime our Chicago committee, with the co-oper-
ation of the police, used a counteracting chenticaT
on the building, and the ©fleet of the stench bombs
was destroyed. /

LYNCH MOB ARRIVES
At 8 o'clock a mob moved In and attempted to

take the hall away from our America First people.
The£ vre armed with counterfeit tickets which,were
readil' Vtected. They formed a picket line and

iorus
—
''Down with Smith"

—"Hang Smith"

;mith"
—

“Kill Smith' —"To Hell with Smith."

of £ ^guage was so vicious that it reminded me
language which many of us have been

from the Hew Testament recently, especially

^_2_^ng the psychology that we* developed

among the mobs shortly prior to the crucifixion of
our Lord ft must be remembered that the same
evil mentality which crucified Christ, now desires
to crucify everything that looks Christian—even
Christian Americanism.
Our people refused to be intimidated. They came

In and filled up the halL I was escorted to the
platform by two veterans of this war, while deep
in the hearts of Mr*. Smith and myself was the
thought of our only son, Gerald Jr., who has been
a casualty twice In this war, and is now in a hospital
in Burma.
The meeting was opened by Mr. Frederick Ester,

a veteran of this war with cm honorable discharge,
who spoke fifteen minutes and presented me. I

spoke for two hours and fifteen minutes, devoting
my message to the same principles as are enunciated
in fhifi magazine.

SENSATIONAL FACTI
While I spoke, the mobsters outside (at least 90%

t
Jewish) knocked most of the windows out of the
building, even in spite of the police. The audience
did not move, but sat In rapt attention.
The place was guarded by at least SO police, and

more than 100 were prepared for an emergency
call. I warned the good Christians assembled that
a move was on foot to agitate our people beyond
self-eontroL I urged them to be peaceful and not
respond to the vulgar insults of this uncouth mob.

It is a fact, however, that as our people left the
hall, they were actually spat upon. Even so. they
made no response to these insults. The enemy had
failed to incite our good people to riot.

Shortly before the end of the meeting I received
a message from the police detectives to the effect
that they were convinced that there was a definite
plot to do me great injury, perhaps kill me. A car,
well guarded by police, met us at the stage doo~'
and Mrs. Smith and I were return

e

a
hotel. The me***'*’ i——« »-* great triumph for

crwwuan Americanism.
The above ft a mere outline of the story. I wll

'

discuss other details In my monthly letter which
goes out to loyal supporters all over the United
States. #

AN APPEAL TO JEWS
f‘

Surely there are Jewish leaders in America whos#
attitudes are not represented by the Chicago Jewid|
Sentinel. Surely the employment of the threat m
bloodshed and the actual use of stench bombs, brickfc
stones, and guns is not pleasing to all Jewish leaderjt

I challenge the Jews of America who love peai^
and who seek goodwill to seize leadership ami
repudiate such men as J. L Fishbeln, and those wlii

„

formulate the editorial policy of the Chicago JewiA
Sentinel. ^ f

~

Mr. Fishbein Is now engaged In a campaign m
smear the officers of the American Federation 4f
Labor (Chicago unit) and to brand as Maxis aim
traitors all Christian Americans who believe in thg
principle of America First. God save America. GoR _
save the Jews from the leadership of such men A r

J. I. Fishbein of Chicago. _

1*901* drift H <

/ lotto r wtt* will c—te
w

m. written red*** te

This cid
rcuJif mir bt hid in qiwntttin

j 100 copU*, 11-00 — 1000

MjWb Hfwrf lfi iW
«S| mrnd res IS* toll Utter

‘suaosu

|
jWtwoansmkcAwl(C3BMI>LL8linH.

^
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SAC, 3an Francisco Nay 21, 1945

John Zdg&r Hoover, Director - Federal Bureau of Investigation

G.^v\LD L. K. SiilTH; THa MUS^CA FltiST PAiffI

Internal Security; Sedition

you snoJLd continue to kss;> the Bureau snfi

S ith'a activities eblle in San Francisco

However,
e Detroit Field office advised of

cc - Detroit

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-

\\
x
X

,<L

To Ison
£. A* Tamm
Clegg I
Coffey
Glavln
Ladd
NIchoTs
Rosen
Tracy
Carson
Egan
Hendon
Pennlngton_
Quinn Tamm
SeuBe

~
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ffrbrral Surratt of Investigation

Bnitfil States Department of lustirr

Detroit, Michigan
May 31, 1945

Director, FBI

raaaonAL *m
DONFIMMTIAL-

Dear Sir:

L>
Be: -jSBRAID L. K. SMITH

"^AMERICA FIRST PABTT
INTERNAL SECURITT
SEDITION

A copy of this letter is being seat to the Sen Francisco Field
Division end to the Los Angeles Field Division in order that they any be
advised of SMITH* » present thereabout# and ultimate plane and oay in turn
advise the Bureau and the Detroit Field Division and any ether interested
field divisions upon learning of SMITH'S plans for the return trip to
Detroit.

V«7 truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

cc - Los Angeles (AIR MAIL)
San Francisco (AIR MAIL)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

mm IS UNCLASSIFIED
RECORDED
fifDEXED
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STANDARD FORM NO. O'

* * ....
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR. D. M.

J. K

DATE.

30 5-26-45

Mr. To Ison
Mr. E. A. T

“7^
GERALD L.K^ SMITH
BLl/E STAB MOTHERS OF AMERICA

JKU:lcm

- Current Events Group

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Clavir."
Vft . Ladd 2
Mr. Klchbis
Mr. Roser
Mr. Tracy

^

Mr. Vor_r

Mr . Car Eor.

Mr. (tender.

Mr. Uumfor
t. Jones

I called ASAC Hinze at Philadelphia and referred him to a call I made to
SAC Sears on April 26, 1945, about a letter we had received from Gerald L.
V + Vi ^ n wRi **Vk Via fll 1 maH vm Vio H Hnnm r\ff ft plirll

Ur. $ulnr.

Tale. Roon
Ur. Nease_
Miss BeahJt

Mias Gandy+ Vi ^ n wRi **Vk Via fill aoaH
• ii w* —

i i
~ —

n

liberties, enclosing for us a copy of a letter written by the State Secretary of

the POS of A to ^Jllian Parks, Secretary of the Current Events Club, in which
np£3us said that "several complaints have reached us against your holding meetings
in our building through members of the FBI and otherwise," and therefore Smith stat

Hinze was advised we answered Gerald L. K.he was compelled to cancel the lease.
Smith, but before doing so I called SAC Sears and asked him whether anybody up ther

had "put the bite" on the naj^enant about having these meetings. Sears said that
SA had visited nwconcerning that group last summer, and that it was
o’! 1 Vn m « A V a Uaj— l^ovi. vua w uv mu oaxu vv um ST\rvh*»Ayifl w V UeV V Uawiw u 1IV vu^ iro e a*if^ Qmm't f 1 /» nFuo ouva—W»ill 1.WXW ) ^<1 ’

Nazi, and that the POS of A might be better off without them; however, ^^Bat the

time was on a plant, Sears had not had & chance to talk with him, but stated he >

would talk to him and ascertain whether he actually said anything or not.

Mr. Hinze was told that now Lillian Parks has written in demanding an explanation
of the same kind and referring not only to the letter from the POS of A but also
to the letter we wrote back to Gerald L. K. Smith; that we had received a teletype
from Philadelphia dated May 25th, pointing out that the National Blue Star Mothers
rt A* Amn n h wnMa. A a mAmA 4 n V wti 4 n In fL«r urAw* *9 *1 V A RfttrA Ual DM A V a erf A f- rui nuivi rci c vv iia*o a mco a

o

mawu uucjr wai w v

u

m»o iiojjud w

he had to cancel their lease because of FBI pressure.

I instructed Mr. Hinze to call the Bureau by 10:00 a.m. Monday, clearing up the
following matters: LThe Bureau should be furnished the results of the interview
with the Agent - did he or did he not tell Helms they would be better off without
this group, etc. What about the allegation dhSther Agent is supposed to have

contacted him more recently, visited the Janitor and looked over the place, but

made no comments concerning the Current Events Club? 2. Philadelphia wire of Ma;

^puii ottj a cue:/ wwc tu Jiavo a jucccxug auu liavi

the FBI. What happened to the meeting?

~ _ f A 4-U~.Utovn/ o^o w uuc jji coom c ui

For his further information, ASAC Hinze was advised we had a teletype from San
Francisco stating they had picked up information that Gerald L. K. Smith, apparer

in referring to a magazine article, said that one feature should be a photostatic
copy of the Philadelphia letter, and one of the "J. Edgar Hoover letter" with th«

background story.

inmr ,mt . l r A n Tf • -i _a _ i 1 _ . i_j _ - 11 ± iAUirjn; AOitu nxnz.e ®cUlU ne wouia cueuis. oa viu.0 mavver **iiu g<lll tac uiucmu.

(&(\ .yv
>- 1 .T'

ALL INFORMATION
7P7

atrfirm ti> iiuni laairirn ^ :U* i \r % e

WtKtlK II umAuiriui ^ ^V
nvnviii iv UJiuwTwii imi

HlffE /*/»/r»



ere we investigating them^/ar
from the pre-Pearl HarborSim«

aays he generally
-
told him they wer<

a holdover from the pre-Pearl HarborS(merfE^T5.rst Committee .and had apparently tto

same aims, ^^^fesaid he believed he also told him they were believed to be con-
tacting sei^re«nen and talking to them in such a way as to try to make them less
enthusiastic about fightir^the war. *HeTmB at that time showed the lease thai

they had signed and asked j|^Bif he wanted to have them thrown and fl^^Vsaid
that he did not want that j^ffiat he ^as pleased to have them permanently located
somewh tch their activities

n^the

;^Rat
Vsaia
!ed

pointed out his contact with Helms was j
seditious conspiracy defendanti??*had come to Philadelphia and had made an
inflammatory speech to the women, and as a result the Bureau had given instructior
lofoLLow their activities as closely as possible. Mr. Hinze stated he assumed
jHjjj^^when he went up there, gave them as little inform&tion _ashe possibly could
T^Jhat we were doing; that they had checke^^id ascertaine^fljjV was the only mar

that actually had contact with Helms; that^^H^didindicate ^^rething about the ns

of their organization and some of their aims^Tut in talking to Helms', he said, he

was very circumspect; that he did not make any charges ti

or that they were seditious or anything like that
re unpatriotic

Mr. Hinze stated this meeting was held last Friday - a hearing before lud^e Certis

Iff. Eok, Common Pleas Court, and a temporary injunction wJ^fOTued'restraining the

^Patriotic Daughters of America from preventing the Blue Star Mothers (Current JSver

. Club), from having their meetings there (in the POSA Hall). Helms did nfl^testii)
at all; it was all done by the Blue Star Mothers. Parks in her testimony said tin

Helms had told her that FBI men were hanging around on fire escapes and -'in closets

Later on, one of the informants a&id she also made the statement (but there seems

be some question as to whether she gave this as testimony or whether it was just £

statement made out loud in the court room later on) that the FBI had put pressure
on the mayor in thie matter. Mr. Hinze stated letters had been forwarded to the
Bureau by Philadelphia indicating this thing all seems to have occurred followxng

oOJUN 7 1945.
:

- r
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Lillian hrki ( Seoretary,
Currant Events Club,
1US 8. 64th 8t.,
Phila., «3, Pa.

ay 14, 1946.

i<5 /

Mi. Nichdl*

Mr. Kjfrr

Mj\ Tricy

Mr. C‘*kr*;.K

Mr. E^ur
. . v .

Mr. IleadoA

Mr. JVatiwptiiE

Mr. Quinn 1 gun)

Air.

Miai Gtodt’

John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justioe,
Hashingtom, D« C.

My Dear Sirt

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!

herein s 1

DATE _ .w/tj/71' -

We are In receipt of a letter this morning from the Reverend Gerald L. I.
teith enolosing a photoetatio copy of a letter dated April 26th fr<» the Federal
Bureau of Investigation ever your signature. Tou state in your letter to Mr. Smith
that at no tine have you ever attAjrted to interfere with on Jnerlosa's right to his
•ivil liberties. In this oonneotion, we would like to point out to you that due to
pressure being brought by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Mayor's offioe
in Philadelphia we have bea denied our constitutional right of free speeoh. In
fhot, our lease has been terminated by the P.0.8, of A. because, so they state, we
were having the Reverend Gerald L. K. Smith as a speaker at our nesting.

r/ I m. enolosing herewith a copy (photostatio) of a letter reoeived from
the P.O.S. of A., whioh definitely points to the Federal Bureau of Investigation as
being the prime fhetor in oausing us to lose our inalienable right of free speech
and fkec assembly. ~ '2*

-

We would weloau any investigation you would oare to i^Cs, and If you
find we have bean amiss in our understanding of our fundamental rights as free
inerioans, we stand ready to pay the full penalty. The alternative would be
bill of health by the federal Bureau of Investigation.

% \
Tory respectfully.

f:
^^2
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Office lAemorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
JKM:EDD

to :
THE DIRECTOR

from D. M. LADD

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K. SMITH
BLUE STAR MOTHERS OF AMERICA (Current its Group)

.dd

Mr'. k>c:.

Mr. Rose
Mr. Tree
Mr. Mohr
Ift*. Cars
Mr. Hend
Mr. VumT
Mr. Jone
Mr. Quin
Tele. Ro
MT. Kees
Miss Bea
Miss Gan

Set forth below is a brief summary of recent developments involv-
ing Gerald L. K. Smith; the Blue Star Mothers of America (Current Events
Group); the latter's landlord in Philadelphia, one C. B. Helms, State
Secretary of the Patriotic Order Sons of America; and the Bureau,

Under date of April 13, 1945* C. B. Helms, State Secretary of the
Patriotic Order Sons of America, which has a building at 1317-19 North Broad
Street, Philadelphia, addressed a letter to Mrs. Lillian Parks, Secretary,
Current Events Club, same address, stating! "Several complaints have reached
us against your holding meetings in our building, through members of -the FBI
and otherwise. Today they advise us the Reverend G«^duyj3sith.ia to speak here
this evening. I am compelled under the circumstances to cancel the lease and
advise you that we cannot permit your meeting here this evening if Mr. Smith
is to ha nrMPnt. w Mrs. Lillian Parks,

^w!pti^se2^^^^^^H^!5^TSW5^Teceive<r’from HeIms"T^T!eraJ.d
rth, who forwarded a copy to you with a letter containing the following

comment:

•1 .

*2 ,

•3.

There had been no arrangement for me to speak in Philadelphia
as the letter suggests,

I am convinced that no representative of your Department attempted
to coerce the management of the building referred W in sin attempt
to prevent my speaking in Philadelphia,

I have confidence in you to believe that you would not participate
in any plan to deny an American citizen his civil liberties.

•It is my personal opinion that someone in Philadelphia is impersonat-
ing a representative of your Department,"

j

. ..

-

A check was. made with SAC Sears at Philadelphia, who subsequently
advised that in connection with toe investigation the Bureau h^s had
for some time relative to the Blue Star Mothers of
the name

ding

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IS UNCLASSIFIED 'ios
V

*



Meanorandam far the Director

-V 'It.-- -« ..

peciai Agent has advis
we were interested in the Blue Star Mothers as a general Batter

because they were alleged to be a holdover from the pre-Pearl Harbor America
First Committee and were contacting servicemen and talking to them in such
a manner as to make them less enthusiastic about fighting the war* He recalled
that Helms showed him the lease the Current Events Club (Blue Star Mothers)
had slgne<^aiid asked Agent^HBif he •wanted to have them thrown out,*
whereuponJHH specificall^^HS he did not want that and, in fact, exp
the opinior^nat he was pleased to have them perm
where we could watch their activities.

specifically he did not want that and, in fact, expressed
I VTCFE WTRyTHi «



Memorandum for the Director

you may be assured that the assumptions you set forth in your
letter of April 18 are correct} i.e., no representative of this Bureau
has at any time attanpted to coerce the management of any building to
prevent your speaking in Philadelphia or engaged in any activities
designed to deny an American citizen his civil liberties* I appreciate
your bringing this matter to sy attention so that you mill have no
question concerning the policies of the FBI.*

A report has just been received from Salt Lake City, which covered a
meeting addressed by Gerald L. K. Smith on May 3, 1945, at which he said he
had that morning received your letter of reply quoted in the paragraph immediately
above. He consented to the audience that he was personally acquainted with you
and then read your letter* He commented that it was *a fine letter" and said,
Give Mr. Hoover a hand,* whereupon there was enthusiastic applause for you.

Under date of May 14, 1945> a letter was received addressed to you
over the signature of lb's* Lillian Parks, Secretary, Current Events Club at
Philadelphia, enclosing a copy of the letter referred t^hsreinbefore dated
April 13 ft"cm Helms cancelling the lease anH^referred to^above fe. reply to
Gerald L. K. Smith. Mrs. Park's letter, however, misinterprets you in that she
says that you said in your letter to Mr. anith "that at no time have you ever
attempted to interfere with an American's ri^it to his civil liberties," and
she goes on, "In this connection, we would like to point out to you that due to
(pressure being brought by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Mayor's
I office in Philadelphia, we have been denied our constitutional right of free
/speech." She continues by referring to the letter from Helms and stating that it
I "definitely points to the Federal Bureau of Investigation as being the prime
I factor in causing us to lose our inalienable right of ftree speech and ftree

I
assembly," and she asks for an investigation to clarify the matter or, "The

I alternative would be a clean bill of health by the Federal Bureau of Investigation*
I A letter of reply was prepared under date of May 17, 1945, and sent to your office,
| where it was held until the return to me on May 26, 1945, for this clarification
of the entire matter.

Under date of May 25, 1945, a teletype was received from Philadelphia
advising that it had been confidentially learned that all members of the National

- 3 -
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Memorandum for the Director
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Blue Star Mothers of America had been requested to attend a hearing on the

cancellation of their lease by the Patriotic Order Sons of America Building

scheduled for that morning at the City Hall before Judge Bok and at which it was

expected that C. B. Helms would appear and testify he had to cancel the lease

because of FBI pressure. It was stated that if this testimony was received,

the Mothers group plans to sue the Government. Advice has now been received
tvthat Helms did not appear and testify but that at the hearing Mrs. Parks stated

I that Helms had told her that FBI men were "hanging around on fire escapes and

I in closets'1 and that the FBI had put pressure on the Mayor in this matter*

The Philadelphia Office has further advised that Mrs. Parks has indicated

she did not think this matter was so much a result of action by the fBI as it

was the "Jewish Gestapo," which she, calls the Anti-Defamation League* Also a

Mrs. Brown of the Current Events Group has Indicated on several occasions

that she believes the persons responsible for the letter cancelling the lease

were "the Jewish Gestapo in the FBI*"
has also alleged is

in the Ahti-Defamation League^JUdge Bok orderec^theleae^^^WKued in
effect and that the Current Events Group could continue to hold their meetings »

(

in the building, ^

ACTION:

It is recommended that the attached letter, which has been redated,
go forward to Mrs. Parks as the reply to her incoming. It appears that the

answer to Gerald L. K. Smith has proved most fortunate and that this suggested

reply to Mrs. Parks is least apt to be of any use to her to use to the

embarrassment of the Bureau but still is sufficient to forestall any possibility
of a charge that we have evaded the issue raised.
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fra. U1H an Parka
Secretary
Currant Events Club
1113 South 54th Straat
Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania

X>, 1945

UlW0HMMOWMO

Osar Madam WrtlU' '

This is in taply to pour 1attar dated krU, 1945, flDoloainc a

HSZ °L*
1
f
tter *rU H* 1945 ' *hloh^ ~ *«t you by theState Secretary of the Patristic Order Som of iaarloa.

•

r'* r ^ i-' In
Please be advised that at no tine has asgr eoK>laint boon nodeby a representative of the FBI eonoeming the bolding of neetinss hr roar

Pennsylvania
^ **** ftt 1317-19 lorth Broad Street, Philadelphia,

ery truly yours,

y. xa^ci Boeder "

/ John Bdgar bonr
Director U-

oc - Philadelphia (with copies of inooadjig)
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Office Memorandum -'United states government

OrE. A. Ta-AT

JKM:EOD
THE DIRECTOR date.: May 29, 19.

FROM : D. M. LADD

SUBJECT: GERALD L. icPSMITH
BLUE STAR MOTHERS OF AMERICA (Current Events Group)

Attachment

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED-^?
HEREIN )S ^CLASSIFIED

DATE- /oJajty-Si^ttdid^ Of-

r i

V

dx^j :

.
-

13-
. Coffey

Mr. dlavlr.

ITT • Ladd ' ^
Mr . yiehals V.'"*

lr. Roaer ^
Mr. Tracy \
w . Mohr
ia-. Carson_
Mr. Hand or."

You will recall that in my memorandum of May 28, 1945, I advised j*" j^s
rt

you that C. B. Helms, State Secretary, Patriotic Order Sons of America,
who allegedly wrote the letter Mrs. Lillian Parke is complaining of,, had
been interviewed and admitted that the wording of his 1-etter with regard
to an FBI Agent was not correct. Attached is a proposed -answer, which has
been read to and approved by SAC Sears.

S
Mr. Quinn Tama T

Tele. Room_
Ifr. Nease
Miss Beeta_
Miss Oandy^

L -

t.F

8
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MBfQBMPUM TOR toisom
LABS

letTh«r« *a« /tsaUir «<
«*r a<j{jrM*c<3 to fro* till fen Aorta* mho mode complaint about action
of this Bureau in connection mttk the Blue Star Mothers of America t
Philadelphia• I am met at all mattefted at the manner in which this
correspondence wee handled* As indicated previously, the original
proposed reply to Mre* Parts mas evasive tad meat, end tt appeared fthe menoranduu'then attached to the correspondence that ear Phtledel
Office was in error in the matter, at leant to some exteat* I do th
mattert of thte btnd should he more promptly end mere etgoreuely hen
Aleo I ifcfnfr that a Utter should be mddreoeed to the Philadelphia o
ftce, indicating ear displeasure at the manner tm which thte whole i
veetiration was handled in Philadelphia. Obviously, if ear Agents h
been lees garrulous end more discreet, the situation would mot have
arisen.

& ^

Very truly yours

£
John Mgor Soever
Streeter

C

at

>£r. ToIson
friT . E. A. TBUIHD*

. Clegg
—

\)tr, Uofle>

"
l.i A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm No. 1
rE3TR0IT , MICHIGAN 14-66

REPORT MADE AT

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

DATE WHEN UADI

5-20-45 t

i

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
-27,28,30-45;

1 —2 , c , 4 , 5 ,

17 O'REPORT MADE BY TJ l

: 12-45

.

TTTU

GERALD L. E. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTY

CHARACTER OP CAES

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS

j

arrangements were mad

Subject arrived Salt Lake City at 7:00 A.M.

via D&RGfi Railroad '5-2-45 • Held a press con-

ference in Hotel Utah at which he stated his

purpose in going to San Francisco was to head

a staff of nine nersons to report on the Peace

Conference for twenty-one nationalist organiza-

tions and to submit a Conference report to twenty-

three members of Congress, including six senators.

Subject addressed an invitational meeting at the

Roof Garden of Hotel Utah, 5-3-45. List of in-

vited guests set out herein. Meeting was picketed

by Communists. A shorthand transcript of Subjects
speech made available by informant is set forth

herein. Subject departed Salt Lake City for San

Francisco, 5-4-45.

- RUC -

Detroit letters to the Director dated April 5, 17, and 26,

1945.

AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Pursuant to the request contained in the reference^^^^ters

,

the Salt Lake City Field Division through

to obtain the names of the persons invi tec^Tc^^TTena

a special meeting no De neict in nonor oi uiirut ljj ij. a.

the meeting he was to address.

^
APPROVED AND SPECIAL. AGENT
FORWARDED: ** CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN THES*^ ^CES

trl \ tfi-t
% COTtSS OT TW1* RMPORTM

'iisssst Httl INFORM
2 - San Francisco UT^l'IU
3 - Salt Lake City EUt^if J

DAlE-^uii

L§
^5

—
f.)

#?f.g g y
i, foruitUT ptirriHi orFid 10—87M2-)
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Not Released for Publication .

For Men Only
To Attend a ¥06 1 Momentous Meeting - -

.

GREETINGS TO MY FRIENDS
and united guests:

i. L^micThere is an ou^tanding American of whom H. L^fTffiNCEEK of the

aitimore Sun said: ’GERAiSl. K. SMITH Is the greatest orator of this

century. He begins where bHYAJI, BILLY SUNDAY and LaFOLLETTE the senior

left off j * and of whom LOWElS^HOMAS says: ’GERALD L. K. SMITH ia the most

fearless and dynamic orator ”n America. ’ - ,

"This outstanding American stands for the following demands

:

America must be first in war and peace.

No compromise of national sovereignty.
/

A „ *

Reoeal Bureaucratic Fascism.

Fight Few Deal Communism.

'Less i£oney for foreign politics and more for

discharged veterans.

f

(
• ^

7 -

V

No labor draft.

Restoration of the system of private enterprise.

"Among the topics discussed by Mr* SMITH In his addresses are:

Dumbarton Oaks, Brenton Woods , •Yalta Conference. Drafting of Women, The

Planned Super State, The Threat of International Conscription, Secret

Diplomacy, and Free Speech, etc. He is the master of every subject in

his repertoire and he pulls no punches.
S '*

"It is my great pleasure to have arranged for this "well informed

and profound American, to address an evening meeting in the Roof Garden at

the Hotel Utah,, on Thurs., May J,. at 8 Q ’clock. This is not a public gather-

ing and this invitation is not released ,for publication. Admission ie by

invitation to men only. You are among few who are given the opportunity

to be present and you may invite one friend. There will be no contributions
y t

asked. This letter is your card of admission.
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"I regard this gathering as of historical' moment to our State,
for it will open up in full focus vital Issues whioii strike at the very
heart of America and at the keystone of ouf1 freedom, Aiwrioa .is in danger,
and we must not longer ignore* the fact. •

• ;
*

’ s
‘

.! \
r - -- \ '

. .HL By all means be present and hear GERALD L. 1. EKITH, editor of
T-U^uRJ&j ATTD THh‘ FLAG, published at Detroit* Michigan,

^<ill you do me the courte.sy of advising me by return mail if
you will attend, giving the name and address of your invited guest? If
you cannot be present, you may hand. thin invitation to your proxy and
notify me . * <

"REMEMBER THE DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 5, ROOF CARDER, HOTEL UTAH,
ANT FLEASE REPLY BY RETURN MAIL . .

•\

i
"Sincerely yours in the sarvioe of proclaiming original source

facts to preserve America,

/s/ JERESlAHr'STOKES

218 Atlas Building
Phone £-6971 "

a

* NAMES OF GUESTS INVITED .

TO HEAR EDITOR GERALD L. K, SMITH IN THH HOTEL UTAH ROOF .GARDEN
THURSDAY

,

* MAY 5 , i:-45 , B. 0 ’CLOCK ~P.1£.

\ (This l^t’TsTJo^So.r nub^icution)

V3 Mayor Earl J

v ’Thief Ree?L.E
Charlas
Rev,

^'LarkT
Bryanl
Noble?
Gi]

Bert^

Bur tc

G. A INwrr
Earley if JjSfius tin
Edwin fl»iHat:ch

Fhilo T^gar^sworth

(

0.f|
-^“'VernorlttLdnmey

Frederichj OtJ^oofbourcw

4
Commissioner L. C.T?broney*

testerh^'lfla y
Bp. Duane tW-Hunt
Rev. Arthur W^^*oulton

tndh
George ^Lpor^y «-

Harvey R^Cluff

>4

- 5 .

T_
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.illiam^Low
Knoi?Pftttefsb»fv w

v

Orvftl^&aias , +
James rsjttoliin'^
Frederick E.fc-aife
E. C^piilkon

,
£-

*

Stanley J^k4*ph$&son

*
I:

i

*$
ladel

Shi Ilflug
[ver:

Lf^cKeAiie

3jfS(b

Kar io£^fere^swood
B. P>^'anleV
Horaee^nr&n^n-
Charles ^L%H|in

"-+ Dr » Adam S^^mdiioD
J Dr . Howard^^LJcD

Dr. Jamsa
Dr. ?_. H.^iikinsen
Dr. Charles r,.^^rny:„lj
S ti-tsC nmnarjaei* Am;1

jefeim,
tr * _ x. *

V*
Y

\

‘OneIdV
\4__ W JUlj:

Victo^hSott
Commander X..1, 'Legion; S. L.
Post Do .2 '

Harold li^c^eil
*

Commander Post>409,
x >toclersm^'

Lionel J. i^adford
R./f^dlow \

•'

iorge TCaJlad&kgo
rimgjT“ J v

r. Iri

jacjj:

Calvir
Mayor J

.

rento

arisen

70tt •

Jorsley, Am. Legion
lar V. P. W., _ .

'1

Coraumter PbBt 5506, V. F. T
Don CwSteaes
Marion C^tHelson
Androkua^l ers atf£x

rx>£dhent
Syives tei^j-oadVent
W. Bl^Sheetz

It was ascertained from
that hotel reservations had been mad§ / at tie Hotel 0
Utah Dor the Subject and his wife arid his aeoretary,-^HBBjHHPHBHHK

111

for the night of May 1945a’

Through it fc
that the Subject proposed ;to conduct a prfsfi conference at the -Hotel Utah
at 9:15 A*M. on liny 2, L945 # to vhioh all* members of the oress were in-
vited „ l

3
y*z\

4
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Since the meeting was to be held in a public foyer of the Hotel

Utah and it was possible for reporting agent to witness the press con-

ference without being consniouous to the participants therein » the report-

ing agent observed at^the press conference that Ito foMfowing berso^^^^re
Ar^ttendance : the Subject and his w^fej Vr

a local attorney; the Subject’s secretary,
^^raporter for ode of the local newspaper 0

The Subject was heard to state by the writer that he was enroute
to San Francisco, California as a representative of the party known as the

America First Party and twenty-one other nationalist organisations ; that he

was to head a staff of nine persons to cover the Peace Conference to be held

at San Francisco for the America First Party and the other nationalist or-

ganizations, and that he was to also meJce a Teport on the Conference of a

confiaSntia.1 character to twenty-three members of Congress, six of them
United States senators. He stated that he represented the America First
Party which had a committee in each of the forty-eight states and claimed .

a following of approximately 112,000. He indicated that he and his follow-
ing were not in favor of the present iarend of the San Francisco Peace Con-
ference and believes it is the forerunner of YJorld TTar III, which will
take place between Britain and Russia with both sides bargaining for the

aid of the United States.

y
The Subject was heard to moke the statement that both Britain

and Eussia have set up a gigantic propaganda machine for the purpose of
nrooagandizing the United States for the ouroose of securing the aid of this

country in any war whioh might occur between them. He was also heard to

make the statement that he believed HUEmLOTTG would go down An history as

one of the country’s great men and that n^would long be remembered -as an
outstanding statesman and politician. In response to a question posed to

him by the newspaper reporter, Ur, SMITH stated that the foreign policy of

the United States should be one of rigid neutrality. He expressed himself
as not being completely in favor of the present Conference’s attitude on

either foreign or domestic affairs.

It may be noted that on May 2* 1945, C. WErVMAN, Special Agent
in Charge of the Salt Lake City Field Division, received a written invita-
tion to attend the meeting of GERALD L. K. SMITH at the Hotel Utah Roof
Garden, which invitation waB extended by JEREMIAH STOKES, Attorney at Law,

Suite 511-12, Seott Building, 168 South Main Street, Salt Lake City, Utah

- 5 —
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In accordance with ins fefri^ftatttmtlvw af th* Federal

Bureau of Investigation was present at instant meetings

speeck roads as follows:

Xoof Carden, Hotel Utah,
Thursday, Ifoy 3, 1945, 8:15 P .!'.

"The sneaker was introduced by JEREMIAH STOKES as the

Honorable GERALD L« K» SiflTH

"Mr. STOKES, ladies and gentlemen: I assure you that it Is

a privilege that cannot be defined or described in words to be able

to enjoy this fellowship with you people this evening, and before I

enter into my address may I say this, I do not think there is any

need of people having to sit back of posts; there are some good seats *

here in front* Come out here where I can see you*

"As some of my best friends in Salt Lake know, we are on

our way to San Francisco, where we will remain until the end (if

it does not last more 'than six waeks longer) of the United Nations

Conference, As tna national director of the America First Party,

which hopes and prays that It will never be a party, I am -spokesman, %

together with a staff of nine others for 21 nationalist organizations

in America* and will observe the proceedings at San Francisco off-

ci&lly for these organizations, I shall also prepare at their request

a confidential report for f? msmbera of Congress, including si* mem-

bers of the United Strtes Senate* Members of our staff and myself,

several of them being already in San Francisco, will report the

proceedings for 81 journals with the nationelis tic viewpoint in the

United States of America*

"I have been in correspondence With subscribers to the

magazine I adit for some time in Salt Lake. I was directed to Hr.

STOKES, your chairman tonight, by ^ very excellent work he accom-

plished in the writing and publication of a dynamic book, I have

read this book through, been attracted to his mind and his person-

ality by the contents of that book. Yesterday morning I met Mr.

STOKES for the fir.st time- I wrote Mr. STOKES and said, N

f It will
be necessary for us to pass through Salt Lake in order to reach San

Francisco, and I should like to ©top off, pay you a visit, and invite

eight or ten of yOur friends to oome over to our room art the hotel
and have ft chat. 1

"He countered with the proposal that a email room be ar-

ranged here at the hotel and ©one interested citizens be invited in

for .a round-table discussion. Your presence here is the oonsumation
of that suggestion which Mr. STOKES made and to whioh I readily
agreed.
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ffe addressed a large audionee In. the ballroom of the La-

Salle Hotel a week ago Sunday. Wo cane pn Tuesday nitht and Addressed
a necked auditorium in St. Louis at the pity auditorium. In fact 800
people stood and several hundred were turned away. He came on, and
last Monday night had the pleasure of addressing some 1,000 people in
Denver, Colorado. Our activities in reoent years have been confined
mainly to the great industrial areas and the rural areas bounding
these industrial areas, reaohing from St, Louis to Boston, to Minne-
apolis down to Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo^ Pittsburgh, Philadelphia;
and because of the fact that many of your people are meeting us for
the first time I will take the liborty of discussing a few personal
details that mirht not otherwise come out in an address.

";fr. HAMiyEAVElJPORT, one of the editors of Colliers* Weekly
magazine, made « review of ouf activities last year. Of course the
article was not friendly, because j*t was preoared for a journal not
friendly to our national activity and journal; but, even so, Mr.
DAVENPORT said that his survey demonstrated that we had at least S,000,»
000 enrolled followers. The density of our following in the area I

have discussed— it may interest you to know that in our home state
we have 112,000 followers enrolled, 21 clerks and stenographers who
confine themselves strictly to handling our mail and sending out oia*

literature. The nationalist movement in America, although it has been
smeared and persecuted by propagandists who are using the money we
have given to foreign nations to oil up a technique to loot our public
treasury have attempted to br°nd those who love our country most as
traitors to their countr --

.

"I know that as a young man growing up in the. home of a •

minister—I come from four generations of gospel preachers— I never
thought that the time would come whon a plain old-fashioned middle-
western Christian would have to prove. that he was not a traitor to
his country because he folt that his own country should ccsne first.
I have not apologised for the words ’America First. * THEODORE
ROOSEVELT said, a man who loves another country as much as hi6 own is

on a par with a man who lovos another womsm as much as his own 'rife.

"Someone asked mo if we thought wo would ever elect a man
President, and 1 said we already havo, GEORGE WASHINGTON, concerning
whom it was said he was first in peace, first Vn war, first in the
hearts of his countrymen—with friendship for all nations but entangled
alliances with none. Tpu heard me «ay a few minutes a«ro I hoped the
America First party would power be consummated, as a mechanism beyond
an educational movement. I hone that in tha dayB iamedictely ahead
when parties herin to see the handwriting on the wall, when censorship
is lifted, when Yalta le revealed and the truth about Pearl Harbor
comes out, and nationalise beocaes a natural— I trust’ that both the old

- 7 a
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"parties will embrace nationalism and Maripa Firstism as a practical
political gesture. (Applause,) I believe that nationalism when truth
begins to bo revealed in Amerioa will be a natural, so natural that
both political parties will opportuniro #c Its philosophy and rat
votes. But if they soil out to the foreign propagandist and continue
to cooperate in a program of looting the treasury and finance every-
body but Americans, then we will have the foundation for a great
nationalist party that will be unashamed to elect an American who puts
his country first. STALIN puts his country first, CHURCHILL puts his
country first, Why haven’t we sense enough to put America first?
(Applause.)

'’Now every onco in a while—in fact I never hold a meeting,
except, of course, I could havo hold a little committee meeting out
on the roof, when I am not pioketed by the Reds* I think I am slip-
ping when I am not picketed by the Reds and somebody wants to bring
UP and question the patriotism of 0. L. K-PsMITH*

"While I am on that subject, I do not want any . Sijberpatriot
heckling this mooting tonight. Wy only son, SERAID L. K

^

^^MITK, Jr.,
is i buck private. He had six yoars of military training. All his
classmates are contains and lieutenants, but you could not imagine his
being much more than n buck private; and he volunteered for a suicide

*

engagement and served what h°s boon considered the toughest out-
fit of this war, and I am not coloring it. Every military man will
say* that there has not boon a tougher groups than Merrill’s Marauders
in furme, and out of his rroup ovor 200 were killed and most of the
rest were casualties. !'y son has boon a casualty twice. Ho ras sur-
round od by the Japanese and did not have a bite of food for 14 days,
but recovered in the jungle and then became a casualty with wounds
and recovered in the Jungle, and then was brourht back to a rest hos-
pital and recovered . . .after his outfit had opened the Stillwell Road;
and he is nOV: in a clerical iob in n bin: hospital in Burma* Ho has a

presidential citation , and the purple- heart , and the combat medals,
and was on a ship that was torpedoed. So as far as this war is con-
cerned and anybody potting killed, the SMITHS are doing as well as
anybody else. Someone said the SMITH'S won the last war, or at least
there were enough SMITHS that it looked like it. I am not bragging,
yy boy is no bettor than yours* But Ivwill not have anybody stand
up and impugn the patriotism of our family, and I say this regardless
of who is to blame for a war, or who rot us into a war that could have
been avoided. Whan we are in it, there is only one way to end it, to
win it. And then if vs have any sense to learn some lessons, we should
learn on the bns>€ of what we have erpgrionced.

"Some little personal details about the history of the Nation-
alist movement, ’ihon Pearl Harbor came, the politicians, buroaucrats.

- 8 -
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"new dealers, communists, boat the drums and thought they would mate
it a disc-race to say ’Amerloa First,* and ws wore til supposed to
crawl under the bed and not have anythin? to say in defense of America,
If anybody said, ’America First’ brand him as a traitor, report him
to the F.B.I., harrass him and dsnounoo him as a seditionistl And,
by the wav, I think I owe It to tell you a very interesting experience,
which may bo of value to you, that they, had tte last few" days. The
communist s have developed a technique. Tou may get some calls your-
self, of people telephoning good Americans and using coercivo language
ar.d exploiting the term F.B.I. Someone may call on you and say he
represents it, or imply that he has talked to the F.B.I. That has been
a technioue of ooercion across the United States, in an attempt to
silence real Americans. For instance, in 8t, Louis, an outstanding
youne student of seminary there sponsored my address before 200 young
ministerial students. Be was called In by on individual -'Ot in sympa-
thy with ny philosophy and told, ?You are being investigated by tho
F'.B.I,’ The young man, instead of being coerced, wont right down to
the F.B.I. and found it in charge of a fine Christian gentleman, tho
assured him that he had been aisinfonaod, and that he had no deslfe
to interfere with his civil rights and liberties as an American.

’Tell, a group of mothers of vo^r ns of thi6 vir formed •

or. organisation in Philadelphia called thlljujc Star Mothers of Ar>gricr
T

They hove a headquarters and a mooting plawt^ They have a lease on
n building. The word sot out erroneously that-Y was going to speak

;
there. I had spoken undor their auspices, but I was at the tine in
another rart of tho country. ’We understand that GERALp L. K. SMITH
Is to speak with you, and because of complaints that wo have received

! from the F.B.I., we will have to cancel your lease.’ I photostated
tho letter which they sect to me, and wrote a letter to J. SDGAR HOOVHF. , f ^
Humber One Fan-in the F.B.I. I said, tDear Ur. Hoover;’ (I know him l

•

nersonally.) ’I am Bure that this man has bean misinformed and that
some radical is posing "s an agont of the F.B.I . , and cooreos Americans

j

and denies them the right of free speech. I would like to have this

j

investigated, and would aoore elate s reply to this l9tter»’

j

_ ^Iher I landed -in Salt Lake City yesterday morning, ary mail ,

i
b-ing forwarded from Detroit was here, and anon? it, I received a per-

j

eonal lottor from J. 1EDGAR BOOTHS. Isn’t that interesting? I imodi-
i
ataly had the letter photostated, in case 'I .should lose the original,
and I am aoing to read a letter I received not last year, or six months
ago, but yesterday morning, from Ur* HO0VBR, with his own original
signature on the letter:

•’Dear Mr, SMITH: I am in receipt Of yoxtr lottor dated April
18-19’ {I sent him one, the letter, and tj»e other, tho photostat, be-
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"cause I did not have tine to get the photostat the firdt day.) 'You
nay bs assured that the assumptions you set forth in your letter are
correct; that is, that no representativu of this Bureau has at any
tine atten-tod to coorco the management of any building to prevent
your sTjoakinr. Nor have they engaged in any activities de6i*»Ga to

dory an American citizen his civil liberties. I appreciate your
bringing this matter to my attention, so that you will have no ques-
tion concerning the policios of the P.5.1. Sinceroly your#, J.

EDGAR HOOVER, Director.’ *

"Now, isn't that a fine letter? Give lir. HOOVER a hand.
(Applnuso.) ,

"I do that in this community, "where I know that you people
might bo coerced by a technique. Lot no say to you old-fashioned
Christian Americans, the communists have better technique; th^v are
away ahoad^ of you. You have boon so busy paying taxes -nd keeping
up your church and your young oooplo's societies and the Red Cross
and the construct i-e intorcets of your communities that you have not
had time to school yourselves and skill yoursolve6 ir tho Oriental
conspiracies that arc practiced by those haters of Christ and America;
and I warn you as a comittoe tonight, unless you wake up and learn
the scioncs of those who operate against our institutions, you can
well anticipate the day whon Christian Americans will not he permitted
to assemble as we assent he here toni-ht. I an going to make another
pro phecy, though- thero arc those who will pooh-pooh '.That I am. about
to siy. The day is close at hand when all the other frills that con-
stitute essential issues between dcaocratfe and republicans and the
rest will disappear and tho lino .Till bo drawn and tho issue will be
one issue—Christian Americanism., or atheistic cannum.i snl Th- t is the
issue that will cone ninhty quickly,

"I discussed this question ir. Detroit with a student of af-
fairs tho other day, who said, should wc- happen to have a hroak with
STALIN, should tho Communist Party of America turn a’-ainst the foreign
policy of tho United States, the end of the party lino would bo op-
posed to our practices, wo could not turn one wheel ir. the City of

Detroit. The Cxmurlst Party has so completely blocked up the leader-
ship and labor organizations in our city that it would be imooasible
ror us to manufacture one gun, whool, Joop, truck, or or.o •’irplanu,

if they had any thou-ht that it would bo used against Communist Russia.
The day is closo at hand when as the penalty of war, civilized humanity
can never expect to bo rewarded with the kind of alaughtor the ‘world

has carriod on the last few yoars. 'When the war closes and 13 million
men como back and no Jobs! Politicians will talk about 6C million jobs
but lot m.o remind you that when I loft Detroit ten days a~o, we wore
laying off froo two to flva thousand non a day, and the Fodornl enploy-

- 10 -
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Mmert Uoaraissioner said he anticipated ZOO thousand un^,npIoy3d in ths
City of Dotroit aIon? vithin sixty days or fifty days fron now. If

we have 200 thousand unemployed by July 1 In tho City of Detroit, with
13 million men in the armed services, what can we expect when those
on start returning?

"The communists are already and eet to blame this situation
on our American way of life and gover^ert. The caanu-ists have so

independent enterprise th*t they have not permitted
business to sot up a reserve or to use risk capital on tho extension
of private enterprise, so that the minute contracts «re cancelled-**
And I was in Washington ths other day, where wo oporato a news service,
and one of ny informants told no he is in an office whera there is a

stack of telegrams that high, ready to cancel war contracts just as

^oon as it is certainly known that the Germans have capitulated* The

Reds aro all set. They have fanatics dorm the street handing out cir-

culars against GERALD SMITH, or aryona else that attacks oormunisn in

America, ready to prove to the returned servicemen that American private
i enterprise has failed, and that the only thin? to Save America is com-

nunisni What will Christianity do, or Christian Americans do? ^Till

wo stand with our h*nds to our side? afraid to moot ^ith GERALD SMITH
qr any courageous crusader who is rot afraid to cry shame on such

cowardice? God save Af rica from such leadership* It mill not be tho

comuni at who will lift the red fla~, but it will bo your cowardly,
yellow indifforor.ee to ahat you should da as Americans, (Applause.)

"Now, I call your attention to the fact that 1 know my call-

in ^ in this respect. 1 on in tho vanauard. 1 stood out where tho

mud flies, on purpose. And I said to .some of the leadinrr rationalists,
! I vill step out and we will see if a man can liv; ^nd preach the real
Christian Americanism .

'

As a result, I have suffered all the technicues
of character assassination. 1 have been smeared by the most exnert
smear-machine in the world. I her z boon branded as a rabble rousor, a

lunatic, racketeer, cheat, traitor t Naxi, Facist—every n^nc, every
title that the smear -machine can ~ive ono who Iovgs America has boon
riven to no. Fut I Am still horo. Tho circulation of my magazine
increases. % following now is numbered beyond a million. Hover have

ws been encouraged ns we are at this very time. You know, there is a

wonderful thing About being smeared. Take krs. SMITH here, she has

been ny wife 23 years, and she does ’ ot need to worry where" I spend

ny nights; she kncrvs it would bo on page one the next nominal So we
have lived through that,

*1 wont you to know here in this little restin':—of course I

do not accept this :i3otin~ as a closed or seen" at neGting—there are no

secrets, and wc have none. I have no dosire to keep the Bible a secret.

^ 11 -
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lot of nonbars of tho United States Senate find Corwr®s» who havo at-

tempted to keop tho Constitution a soarot for tho last twelve years.

*1 wont to report chi some of the nationalist# that you res-
oect. You Trill bo hapoy to kncnr that I spout half a day just a row
woe^s ft,go in the homo as tho rue st of HAMILTON FISH, who was defeated
because he was onooBed by every polltloal organisation that raised
money, including TH^HAS E. DEWEY, EVIL HRQWDHl, and JHANELIJT D. ROOSE-
VELT; and they had to abolish his congressional district to dofeat
him. They took all of his oounties outside of one, and out « whole
sot of new oounties where he didn’t know anybody into his district.
I do not want to reflect on the deceased, but wo must admit th9t our

forner President was rather a smooth politician, and that was his home
A i ! k.'+sA Vin J ^ riM- urn n+ Uv» PT5U f ^ Vi^rs inv .^4. ^ VI 4. WW • 44V V Alt/ W *1 -4Ai V ¥W A V w*. W %#V ** ** ^ *

So hs, in cooperetion with others, abolishod Mr. FISH'S district, and

Mr. FISH was retired temporarily from the United States Congress,

But he will zo back thu next tine thero is an election, (Applause.)

He has “ot relaxed but is the sono--only more eo. I said to him, 'I

had dinner with Chorlos Lindbergh in Detroit.’

"Mr. Fish said, *1 had dinner with him three w&eke ago.’

"fi*w does ho foelf I said.

"Ho said, *H- ft:.- Is the sane way as always, gxcopt more so,’

"You will b- "lad to know ^hat, (Applause.)

"And you will be happy to know th^t I dropped in the other

day and had an almost all day's visit with the eminent United States

Senator, BURTON Kj^HEELER. Although I .am snearod, I enjoy the friend-

shin of those gre^t Americans, Wo are counting or. Mr. '^HEELER to lead

the firht arainst the Breton* Wood steal, Dunbarton Oaks, tho Crimo of

Crimea, and the Fraud of ’Frisco. —— I will como back to those in ft

few minutes and discuss them frankly.

N

"As wo look ahead, nay I say that no one has ever won a vic-

tory by emohasi tina nerativancss. 'You can be against this or th^t and

the other thinv, but someone says, ’What are you for ? 1

1l an for Christianity and tho Constitution. Can you think
InJ T fian r a Via wio A*ta+- a Par; nnmh wf:* +:

n

~ — - ' J **«*» a.
4-kravs 4-V>^+ ?

WJ_ M1J WAA.Ii>- dUi Wil Ui UU ’ - -

nay my tribute and give you ay definition of the American systom. of

Government

,
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"One hundred fifty years or *ore ago, ft' little group of
God-guided men assembled to preserve soraethine; that thus far the '.for Id
had never known—the preservation of freedom. They had como from the
four corners of tho earth whore thair ancestors and noighbors had been
crushed in oeonage, crucified in ghettos, crowded into noreiless fields
of slavery, regimented by the Hohentollorns, banished by tho fears, and
crucified upon tho cross of religious persecution. Finally they deter-
mined that they would seek what thus far no race had ever known, free-
dom, and thoy set out on the hirh sea. They said, ’We would rather
sink to the bottom of the sea seeking freedom than to endure this
crucifixion longer.* They found thoir way in tho forests. Food was
not plentiful. They faced the savagory of the Indians, tho winter
blasts. They ca*no up the Mississippi enduring the pestilenoe. But
they dedicated themselves to a freedom which no nan had beer, able to

estimate prior to this tine, freedom to worship God, to speak, to

write, to print, freedom! They said this thing is 'too
1

good to sur-
render. We must not risk its loss. ^3 must not trust it ever to
ourselves to provide a nattern for its preservation. So God loaned
t’'c as you said, Mr . STOKES, in writing, for the generations unborn
as 're 11 as their orm, that which wo now know as the Constitution of

the United States,

"Thoy said, we must balance it and oheck it to the point
where no nan or little group of men will ever be able to destroy this
freedom. They orovidod tho legislative branch, the judicial j th9
executive. They oro^iced a lower House in tho legislative branch, to
com.2 every two years fr-sh from tho oeople, representing the current
sentiment of the oeoole, whore that sentiment bs fickle on sound, so

that at all times tho exocuto, th3 Senate, the judiciary, and tho
students of national affairs could look at the lower House of Congress
and say, "Thera is a oortraynl of tho sentiment of the people."

Thoy said, ,-:
fe will not deny any nan the right to run for

Congress on any kind of platform, whether it be his own or reasonable
or unr oasonablo . He ear. say anything ho wants to the people, and

they '.irill elect. But wo will~hnve on upper house, core conservatively
chosen, where no measure can be hurried through hysterically; so “that

a privilege now known .as a filibuster wa6 provided. If necessary,
ft man can expose an attempt to betray our traditions long enough to

enlighten our peoole and worn them, before it is permitted to mss the

Somto. And they said, ever, thon it must be signed by the Ch^of Execu-.

tivo .

"But if a great hysterical wave sweeps across the nation and

engulfs tho Lower and Cpoor House and tho Senate, bo that injustice
is done to little and holploas people—a Fogro in the South, a Jew in

1

*
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"Memphis, or a section hand In -Illinois, If he oan demonstrate to the

third branch of Government, tho Suproment Court, that ono or any one

of the privileges guaranteed to 'him under this Constitution has boon
taken away from him, evan though the law which rbbbod him of that

libery had passed the lover and upper Housos unanimously and been
signed by tho President, if he can demonstrate to tho High Court that
ho has lost one privile.ro wv'or this Constitution, thcr that law will
cease to bo a law.

"Do you knorv where that Philosophy cane from? It cazaa from
just one place, Christianity, Christianity always taught the human
race the meaning of the dignity of tho hiraan soul, and tho value of

ono human soul. So valuable, said our bolovod liastsr, is one human
soul that wo must be ‘billing, if nood be, to leave 99 others and eo

ir. search across the faco of tho earth for ono that is lost. Be not

deceived; rosoect for the dignity of tho human soul, tho spirit of

democracy, the dynamics of our Republic, the glory of our Constitu-

tion, the permanency of our American traditions, the light of our

liberty, finds its heart in the teachings of Christ.

"That is why I shocked the- nation. The preacher can bounce

around in the pulpit ar.d talk, but if you step out in the highway and

byway and talk about Christ First in America , then watch dynamite ex-

plode. That is what rot no into controversy when I challenged ry

throe million followers with this slogan, Christ First in America .

Over nirht Jewish journals branded no as an anti -S or. ito. May I say

this to you, I think it must be accented that America is a Christian
nation. At least, America boc-ve rraat while a Christian nati ->n, and

America is doomed unless she remains a Christian, nation and improves

her Christian attributes as a nation. (Applause.)

"Vay I say this, I will die, if neod be, to provide the right
and the liberty for a Jew to worship ifi his shrine, his synagogue. But

may I say this, I cannot fail tp beliove that Christian ethics made
America. If Christ had been first 'in Eutodo, there would have bjen
no chaos. If Christ had beer, first in Russia, there would have been
no Communism. If Christ had beer, first in the world, there would have

been no war, and our loving sons would have bsan at our side tonight.

(Applause.) *

"That nav sound ambiguous to some and nebulous to sane, but
I am not the first to voice such sentiments. They sprang from the

bosc® of our first President, GEORGE ’^AStllEGTON, who wrote' prayers for

his church; and from the heart of JEFFERSON and LIKCOLK, and tho

rest. ,

- 14 -
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'’Why and how could *.qr man in this beautiful ooanunity, -which

has been God’s reward to thoso who pioneered heroioclly in *tho faco of

-danger and in the hceard of wilderness and disease—how could anyone
deny that the shortest course to' national abundanoo is to assort one
sincere lew, "For God Almighty nnd His Eternal Personification on

earth, Christ?” And I think, inasmuch as I am not s Itormon, I can read
from the Hook of Homer without being accused of bias. I an roinp to
point out one sontonoo, if anyono tolls you that GERALD SlvITE was

the first or one of the first (or whothor first or not made himself
obnoxious by) talking about Christian Nationalism. I will call
your attention to a versa on pa-e 874 of this particular volume of
the Book of Kormon. .

"'Bohold this is a ohoice land; and whatsoever nation shall
corsess it shall be fi*oo from bondage, froo from captivity, free from
all other nations ... if they will but servo the God of the land. 1

And does it say God in some general, flattering way? If there 16 any
man for whom I havo contomot, it is a person who will stand uo in e

political meeting and cl^se his orayor in God's name—ashamed to use
tho nano of Christ. (Applause.)

,,And this is ’.fiat it axys, "and survo the God of the land,
who i:5 Jesus Christ, who hath beer, manifested by the things which we
havo written." — So maybe all you fcethodists can call me ar. isola-
tionist, but I do not want any Mormons c^llin" me an isolationist.
(Laughter.)

"So undor this system of cheeks and balances, which guaran-
teed liberty and freedom of speech, and freedom of ths Dress, and free-
dom of assembly to the himbles of our land, peasants become industrial
ri ants, -tho sons of blacksmiths in the Old World becano millionaires,
tho little became groat, farm hands became bishops, and the sons of
tho lowly became tho rulors of tho land. They drained tho swamps,
opened the deserts, cleared tho forests, and turned this land, dedicated
to Christ’s name, into a land flowing with nilk and honey.

"L'ndor this system thoy set up, if Con-ross roes hayariro , we
still have the President mnd the Court, and if the Court roes hajh.’ire

we will h^ve the- Prosider/t and the Congress, and if they ?o haywire we
still ha-mi the Court. There was a time here—two or threo times in
tho last two or threo vears—whom it looked as if they had all eone
haywire nt the sa^ie

T

?e h^d vial at ad ® tradition n^de rich by
^AS’IirSTOK- and JSFFERS3K, by allowing ono inn to eorva :oro tha^ two
terras* Re?ar31e*s of our politics p

I think ono of the first laws that

should pass when TRUVAK ^ots things str^i^htonod out. Is a law forbid-
din? any Anerican to sor^o ae President ^oro than ei^ht years. (Applause)
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"Is that because I was against ROOSEVELT? Jto, I would oppose noro
than oirht years for' AERAH Kit LINCOLN, THOMAS JEFFERSON, CALVIN COOLIDGE,

or anyor.3 else
.,

Why? Seoauso tho moment you pas# tho eight-year mark,

your old ion in the Supremo Court begin to die off* and resign, and

the appointive power of tho President and "hlto House becanes too
p-rsat, and a Supreme Court is colored to satisfy the ohilosphy and

political opinion of a President, and a Lower and Upper Houbo of
Conrress colored by corruption, and wo have soon our Congress a rubber
stamp.

"Will you forgive mo if I reooite one littlo personal ex-

perience? My life has rot beon exactly undranatic. I grow up with
the first outstanding statesman in Amerioa in modern tinys to be com-

pletely smeared, the lato United States Senator ka>VEY B/ L3KG. (Applause )

,

I fas with him when ho was Irillod. The nan that shot hfm tried to
shoot two people, H0VEY LON" and met and fortunately or unfortunate-
ly, sene neople would say unfortunately, ho only got on;.- And it was

7y honor to deliver the funor "1 oration over his grave, which, inci-
dentally, wob the largest Dublic funeral ever to bo hold in tho United
States, in case some of you boliove th9 newspaper. "WILLIAM HOTARD
TAFT said . ’He ivas tho greatest legal mind to appear boforo me '•'hilo

Chief Justice of thr SuDrow; Court of the Unitod States.’ If you want

( to know why ho was srearod, evory important editor south of tho Kason-
Dixon Line was on the payroll of tho United §tatos Government, and the

publishers and odit'ors of 23 napers had big fat jobs on the payroll
of tho United States ^ovorraz-nt , for '’'hich they did not have to do

a thin=*. One of thorn was on tho aeronautical commission! Mr. LONG
was the first oustnndinr political leader in the South to break with
a Democrat in Vfishington because of New Deal tendencies. Sonoone said

he was an opportunist

I

was in the room when Mr. LONG was offered

twenty thousand jobs if ho would stick to the machine and stay with

Kr. ROOSEVELT.

"Whether you liko me or not, I have been in this against
the Now Deal machine fron its inception. I went across South Carolina

"nd the South attempting to enlighten some of the blind leaders of

the Solid South, and I was successful in doing so. In fact, many
of tho opponents of tho Now Deal from the South started their opposi-

tion in those days. For instanoo, we wont intb South Carolina. Dne

Governor had just boon elected, a young mill hand, elected on a popular

wave to elect a poor mill hand. But ha was not as poor or humble as

they advertised, or as ragged as the^rote getters said. But ho was

a good, clean young follow. Gov. CWE^UOSNSON, now in the United States

Senate. I said to hiir.,^ * Governor JOH^DN— this was back in the hoy-

day of the rubber stampers, *why do you rcaoin a part of tho Solid

Sucker South? Do you roalizo that last year in Pennsylvania they rot

- 16 -
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”$152 i head out or the lorurmant because Poim»ylvanla ms doubtful,

and South Carolina only ?ot ?S1 a hoad?*

"Ho said, f ?!hat do you think is the sruss of that?’

"I said, 'Ths rrost ungodly proprwn of corruption the world
has over known—TAMMANY -cones to Anerlen, all ovor Affiorioa.'

"He said., ’How do you think wo can correct it?’

M
I said, 'I an interestod in dononstrating to you what a

crooked v set of thieves *ro have Id power in Washington.'

"Ha said, 'How?'

"And I said , *Ey showing you simply how simple it would be

for you to increase your appropriations from the United States 'Govern-

ment. 1

"Ha said, *How could you do that?' *

*1 said, 1 It would bo interesting to b;o what would happen

* if you would entertain Mr. LON" two hours in your office,,,, I think
* thoy will offer you the world by the tail, for fear thov *ii*ht lose

South Carolina to HEPfEJY L^NG, 1
*

4 >

"Ho said, 'Will you arrange it?'

"And I sail 'I will, as a laboratory test, to prove what

theso rascals »ro doing#'

"Because only about that tins, you reraenber, E3T Rf^OPKINS
had beer# out on Long Island and interflowed ARTHU^^RACH, column ist

for the Hew York Times, who nuotod him as aayinc^y * fe propose to stay

in Dowr this wny—spond, and spends and spdnd; tax,,-and tax; dnd

eleot, and- eloct, T He was right in overy particular except the last

one, and he should have said', 'Elect, and eject, and elect, and elect,*

but that was back in the middle thirties*

"I arranged for Mr, LOSP to visit the Governor of South

Carolina, We want there together. The press was not allowed. It was

very mysterious, Thoy talked About fishing and hunting for two hours.

Nobody knarw what was going on. Ho cane out and took the train for

Washington, I said, 'Wo are making a laboratory tost to prove some-

thing Nobody lot the cat out. It was between ub throo. Thirty

days later I dropped in and asked the Governor what had happened, 3e

17 - v
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"said, ’It has want $50,000,000 to us already, fbay want to bridge

all the rivers, build a new poet office in every town. The President’s

anther has been in 'Yashinfrton to a earden party , and Eleanor has been

here twice, and HARRY HOPKINS calls me ud every day *
1 (Aoplause.)

I

"Ladies and gentlemen, that is the way they cot the Coneress.

I am sorry to eav that they did such a pood Job on lir.

fhef A e wV»xr Ka "«in+: tHfl United
J ttiiu M AW ““—4-Vo +- 4-hev efOl

tl V_LniU Oltnu B Will

States Senate* Then they nut all his relatives on the pay roll~his
mother-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law* He cannot vote straight

when he h^s those relatives on the pay roll. They don’t have to call

a Congressman up* The TThite House only has to call up the rela-

tives and say, t If you cannot handle that Congressmen uncle, brother-

in-law, son-in-law, of yours, we will fire you. 1 Imagine 25 relatives

about to be removed from the nay roll! Airi with that system, ladie®

and gentlemen, if it were not bo tragic it ws uld be humorous* They

h^ve robbed us of our Confess, cheated the electorate, committed

treason, used the public treasury to corrupt the Congress to keep a

man in office four terms, and to rubber stamp any attempt of the

Surreme Court of the United States. The only reason the Supreme Court

ever makes a rood decision now is that they are so jealous of each
Kaw f f r < cetm AV»ef n mfifo nne ^ ^tfi thfltW VUV A U U 14W Jf A WVJ UU WM W V4 4. W PAMA M J v%m v ^ — ^*** ^ w ~ ^ ^ ”

they do not like the other fellow* I happen to know two of taem who

do not sneak to each other at all* But it was -rot supposed to be that

way. They were all intended to be hew Dealers, to approve any bill

by the political machine. But God roaches in when men cannot always
v r«

do so, and the people have been protected l’rom xime po xime oy wonpres-

sianal decision, by Court decisions, and by the rise of a outlie senti-

ment here and there which has tempered this attempt at tyranny over

our people* Under this system we became the greatest nation on

earth*

n
I heard ROOSEVELT talk in Kew York when they were trying;

to nut in 110 department s. He said, f Vfe have streamlined airplanes,

and why rot a streamlined Government?'

*1 said, ’We do not want a streamlined one; HITLER and STALIN

and the Emperor of Japan h^ve a streamlined government. They can ret

mad at you at 6 o’clock in the morning and have your head off right

after breakfast. But under our system. we have a legislative upper

hauso, lovrer house. Supremo Court, end everythin? down to a -County Court*

Ko\7
, if STALIN rets mad ct you, your head can come off in 15 minutes,

but by the time the President of the. United States rets dorm to the

Sheriff and gets to you, he may be mad ^?hen he start*, but by that time

he will either bo cooled off or we will have a now president* (Applause.)

• ID -
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*Do toot let anybody steal your county r jfui'ufflatot on account

of saving taxes, or to streamline something* I *lw*ys want ft sheriff

vrho h^d to look me in the face on his wwy to the bcrber shop every

day r.nd ask for my vote every four years*. If you can wt a jnan behind
« «rl.A • Mt.l A +k«ucdk. ^uw i; ;u n &.7 i x uiu Tj.buvuu r» jVJ ax V JA Vi v w**v «*>. v»»'* " *«'

°nd rrivinr an account of hi* deeds, we will have tyranny

,

^Ncm I will discuss Tor the next f<rf minutes what I consider

to bo the three most portinert issues, the- three great problems all

rood Americans must fawi First, the problem of tyrannical bureau-
cracy; second, the threat of American Communists in America* third,

you must face the consnirooy o? the suoor etrte* Oh, someone says,

wh^t do you mean by that, those three threats* Bureaucracy, Communi-

sts and super-state?

I

"The tide is ba»innin** to turn, and 1 do not *ynt anybody

here to think I am indulging in any undignified rejoicing over the

passing of a President* In fact, if I wanted to consult ny own mind,

I could havo desired that anyone who h ft d led us into this bureaucracy

oould have lived another twenty years to witness with his own eyes

what might havo been done with that bureaucracy* Vo ona here objects

to rationing or economy necessary to feed our soldiers or meet our

military needs, but wo do not like tohavo it abused by bureaucratic

parents, I -rrs listening on the radio to ELEANOR R03SEV2LT and Secre-

tary WICKARD, arho said, ’To will have to tighten our belts, go without

meat, go without ooffoo, and everythin?* elso. 1 And sure snouch, it

came* Te saw the mill h-nds of thi steel mills of Pittsburgh carrying

jelly rolls instead of beef srmdv/ichcs into the factory* A few days

later an enterprising reporter in Chicago wont out to the old TICKARD

homo, and the old tupx

i

was out there, CLAUDE’S father, an old-Fashioned

Hoosior, who h^d not learned to lie yet*

you Mr. niuivuuuu, eemqr f
1 xno nowsps^r rQyOr^f

you ?

’

"He nodded, and the Reporter said, f Is rationing bothering

" ’Not a bit; .we vere looking for it*’ (His boy was the

nidwife th^t was there when it was born.)

^,f Are you all set?’

"And ho said, # Jiist pome nnd see*’ And they went out to

the deep freeser there, and I figured up later that according to what

the newspaper reported, which has rot been denied, they had as much

pork and beof as my at "dp book ^lll allow family for seven years—
BOO lbs of butter/ 900 lbs of lord, and' something from 9-to-lBOO lbs.
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"of fresh pork, beef, and vo^l. Ha «*id, *Wo just *opt CLAUDE 50 lbs.

of butter, and two Sunday nights before that the Secretary of Agriculture

said, r?e will have to "-o without, tighten our baits, and go hungry

whin n-ieossery. f

"Ladies and gentleman, why do they hate ‘ GErALD S1!TT™T I may
rot sneak the truth that will be received in popularity in this par-

ticular hour, but it is like the pr^ir. of corn which is planted; it

will be Troon tomorrow. They hate me be causa I dared say that TICKARD
should be in the penitentiary at Atlanta* That is not a way to gain

popularity anon? politicians in nowor.

"2ARRY fejPlCIKS vns paid *2,600' to write article for the

American fcagaziiih| to tall us ho*# hungry wo woro ?oing pet before
tho yoar was out. And he sald #

r
"ie will all be drafted,' our sons and

daughters and wo will hive -to work wherever they send us, **nd we will

havo to go without neat, butter, lard, and milk. About th^t time ho

got married. (I thought ho was ready to die.) And the largest

nr.vsnaoor in the City of Washington reported that they wero sitting

around tiv^fhito House at night, and Mrs. HOPKINS (the now one) said

to EARNE^feARUCH, 1 You haven't riven us * party yet. 1

51And ho said, f I will raiso that any tine you say. 1

"The v"ashinrtor Ti^ js-3crald , ~:ashin?ton, P. C. newspaper
reported thesG facts, th n t PARLEY arranged tho party down at the

Carlton Hotel, and served perfume at 340 an ounce to every lady there,

seven kinds of front, 22 kinds of food and ohaaoagna , I nr, rot a

connoisseur of champam-* ,
but th’y say it w^s the best champagne made

this century* even tho French do not have ary left--HITLE? 1 S ran: drank
it *11 up; but BARUCH had plenty of it, and they said they served

;2500 worth of champagne, kinds of -food, 7 kinds of meat—at a cost

of somethin? like >llO a plate, in hoi^or of the man who only r few days

before had written in a magazine th*t we must rb hungry and starve.

exoect an AL CAPONE and his gang to live like th*t, but

by the grace of God arc do ot have to be governed by men like that.

"Y?u wondor what I think of TRUMAN* No man should be con-

demned until he has had a chance to perform, and uo to now his per-

romances have been indeed inspiring. He is reducing the budget, has

kicked HARRY HOPKINS out end kicked BARUCH in the toeth, rnd is appoint-

ing some old-fashioned Missourians on jots. His homo town. Independence,

Missouri, suits mo, and I liko all these tobacco- chewing rebels that

were on the sputhirn side, even though ny folks fought on tho northern

side. He w^s raised in the Baptist Church in Chicago, and if that does

- 20
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"not moke a common nan, Ido not kror what doo*.‘ If wo can k;oep him
from bcine- kidnaped by the most unconscionable ran^ of thieves tho

world has over known, ho will orke us a rrs^.t president.

"Wo sav; thi tyranny of buroaucr''cy reach out. It did .not

barn its hand on our throat, but it wns right behind our collar button.
A f«„tv v;:gVs ?.?o ?^hjn the manpower bill wna defeated, wo had a narrow
tjjc'jpe. They told us it was an emergency war measure. Then JIMflf

>THUS

5

r;*simed °nd let the cat out of tho ba*. It was a plan of

'poace-time mobilisation# If they did not lit: you, thoy could deny
workers to your factory, close you up, and furnish your ^on to tho
people thoy liked. They could have taken your daughter cut of your
home and sent her to Birmingham, or disorganized your community and
scattered your cit leans to ths four quarters of the earth under this
plan of universal conscription which they. had advertised as manpower
wai measure- But it was a clan for peacetime mobilization, and Senator
JOHNSON, who had written the bill, rose up and repudiatod it and declared
that he was the victim of a super confidence game originated in the
Whit . House, and tho bill w^s defeated -

"Kneel down and thank your God that HENJST Vli[ALLACE is not the
President of the United States- (Applause-)

\ "I will speak another two minutes on bureaucracy, to give
you a little idea* I h°vo a friend, p stor of a great church in Pontiac,
Michigan, and the rats got hold of the ration board and would not give
him ^as to call on his sick- And the head of the ration board said,
fWo do not need the church; it is not fundamental to the war effort,
and the quicker -’a, nut you preachers out of business the better it

will No for A-icrica. f
'Ve saw those sians of tyranny creeping uo all

over the United States of America, and found little peanut-head od

bureaucrats all over the United States taking joy in cracking tho whip
in a sort of sadistic ale? °s thoy used the weapon in thoir hands to
declare thoir authority over you ^.nd nn.

"They would not let tho missionaries have -nourh easoline,
or the oroachors, but the other day Lord HALIFAX was entertained by
the Governor of Oklahoma in a coyote chase, and thoy brought out
200 dogs and 300 aut onobile

s

f and chartered 11 airplanes with radios
to toll th.' moople on the ground whore tho ooyoto was. Eleven air-
ola.njs, 300 cars, and 200 dogs to chnso orm poor little coyote for
Lord HALIFAX. And we will look a vreschar in tho face and say, f

'

jVe

cannot let you have gasolin.'to go out 20 miles to preach in a country
church where tho people cannot cone to town.

"Then the threat of Communism- It mins my soul to hoar.

%

- 21 -
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"Ut ic not bad/ 'Thoro aren’t miny/ Do you know Kow nariy Connunlfets

took over Rusei^l Sevchtean thousand. How nnny are ther& today?

There arc 180 million people and only fci 111 on acmbor* of'ths oarty.

Th~y ore tho elite* They 4at the naat, md the people are hold on

rations. They drink 42 Roasts , and tho^pcoplc we lucky to get tiny*

If you haven't road W. I^T^HIT^S bode on Russia, "better* got it* .He

is thD son of the old-time liberal oditor nnd sego of l&nporin, WILLIAM

ALLEN ’’’KITE. .

*He earns back froaj Russia and said, f Thcro is no unemployment

in Russia—nor in the State Penitentiary of Kansas, either. 1 And he

said, ’Their food is not cuite as good, and they do not have quite as

much liberty as tho innate e of tho Kansas Stato Penitentiary, If an

innate of the oonitentlary insists that thoy ought to have a new warden,

ho cannot rot it, but at le^st ho dope not ret' Ms hood chopped off

if hG Insisted on a row warden in Russia. 1 And he wont ahead to

tell ub tho true condition in this l^nd that has been pointod out to

us as an Utopia. Put WELLS s-'id, f It is n bunch of screwballs.. .meet-

ing in a smokin^ room.**, 1 (inaud,)

W
I hold her in my h~nd * bound volume of a magazine, tho

best of its kind in America, The roason I know is I am the editor;

and it is the best, because it is the only on^ of th~t kind; I carried

|
a sne^ch by HENRY WALLACE in tho Madison Square Gnrder last fall cele*-

bratinr the anniversary of the Russian Revolution, when 15,000,000
Christians were slaughtered, and here is whet ttr. WALLACE said. *Thore

hung the red fla**, tho Merest flag in the place. There choered the

rod Communists 22,000 stron^/ in Madison Square Carden. As* WALLACE
said, ’If" Russia continu e 20 y^ars tho way she has the past 20, she

will surpass the United States of America. 1 Well, I will say if he

thinks RUSSIA is bettor than the United States, 1st us buy hi~i a free

ticket for Russia..

W
I wish I could go on ''nd t^iscucs tho full detail of the threat

of Comnur.isn in America, They are organised and we will find they

are in every corner •> They arc in tho pulpits and in tnc schools •>

Just think, here cornos an alien mt that has nover done anything to

prove that he is a worthy American, and writes a libolous book of

character assassination ealled "Under cover * • Somebody did it. In

your State University eornobody invited this man, a stranger, to come

in hero and deliver a lecture that you are all traitors to your country.

Someone ‘'skod mo yesterday what I thought of it, and I said,. T It is a

wonderful book, bocauso it lifts renegades, men like HENRY FOOD, JOHN-

SON of California* WHEELER of Montana, GERALD P. RYE, non like ROBERT

RYF3LDS, the Rev. J. P. REILLY, pastor of the largost Baptist Church

in the northern nart of the United States of Aaarlca, and
,
lo:v-down rats

like. KeFKI'=HT and you and GERALD L. K. SMITHl*

- 22 -
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g0n3 man said to this faker in Detroit, *t)o you think you
arr. a better Anoricori than Ur. ESNRf F3FD? W That man, who con hardly
handle the true rhetoric of Anori'on, «aid, *Tob, I think I am a batter
A-’.-.ri can than th^t nan, ’ — the nan that had raised that City, Detroit.

"Sono poor nouveau nut in vour university wib foolish enough
to ir.vitc that nastsr mind to sneak in your university, to run down and

3Xco~inte your Christian neighbors. Wake up! Are wo roinir to permit
this, these aliens to come in hare and undercut the refutation of our
people.? la.ay I enlighten you that every libol suit that has cone to n

he hd has be-jr sottled in f^ror of the plaintiff aarainst him? And I

have an affidavit of a man who hoard CARLSON say, ’I do not give a

damn what is in the book, a mi lli on/will bi^ it at #2.50 a copy. 4 And
the Jows ware saps for that, and he clayed them for suckers because
of thoir hysterical fear.

,
"A torrific racket is going on over this country, in order

to colloct money fron the Jews. They only hive to prove that someone *

in Silt L~ko is Frowin r up that will cut thoir throats, and 'your quota
is $500. 1 They arc boirg invest! • nted, .and when the Department of Jus-
tice reveals its report, it will be one of the most sensational in

3 the history of our country.

^ge, I racopnizo th:_ stratezi c. necessity of cooperatin'*

nth i military ally, ~nd I nuv.r slid one ^ord that would advise •

‘‘nyono th^t it ^vas impractical to accent military "id in time of war
fron anyone who would helo us. But I did throw out this challenge,
even though we bo the war ^llies of Soviot Russia, I will not be bull-
dozed by any ^ro-whiskered bolshovist in Detroit, Baltimore, or

Washington, or any nlaco else. Lot mo remind you that it is only a

matter of days when the rod fla* will fly over two-thirds of Europe.
I will come back to that whan I discuss the Crime of Crimea.

"The third roal issuo wc havo to face is the threat of a

sunor state. The plan is to g^t us into a world povornneivt
;
th^t is

what they wanted to accomplish at Dunbarton Oaks. They
K;ld a mooting in the Waldorf Astori* Hotel, and showed a world flag.

They charged ;5 a nlate, and they said, rWe should havo a rroat suner
state, a Front world gov /rAment

,

1 that would comprise the sovereignty
of our nation, and they .adopted ° *orld flam. If anybody niaht be sus-

picious that this was made ud as a straw-nan proposition, I bought this
flam- and several others like it on a commercial bests from the Adam
Flag Connany— 'The United Nations Flag 1—and may I say to you tonight,

if you wonder wh't I st^nd for, that n s long as there isnulse in my
heart and spirit in ry soul and life in my body, I shall not rive my

consent to any flam that shall fly higher than the stars and stripes.

(Applause.

)
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"Someone says .
* rffont is the difference botweon a nationali st

and an internationalist?* Vof-y veil, in words, the nationalist w"nts
to keen his Government in Washington, and the internationalist wants
to set it un some Diace outside the United Stalos of America.

"'Yateh the superstate. "Sfetch tho technique of thoso who
would lik" to popularise the words Unitod Nations in nlaco of United
States, and rot ** conrra6B or world parliament, where the Chinamen and
Russians will have a vote and ovorybody in South America and in the
United States a vohe. Ir faot, Crimea raid rthe British could have six,

the Russians three, and the United Statos one. Do you know why they
have to keep one American on the Board 7 T« have someone to write
the chocks. (Laughter.) .

"Now you wonder what makes « nationalist tick. What makes
an American Fireter? A nan who has boon kicked and smeared, tlhy do
I feel sure of myself and know I am right and know that the nationalists
who win the victories in tho days imcdintoly ahead? I will tell you
*dhy. There are certain potentialities that cannot be escaped. I will
•rive you one. The Department of Justice has revealed that orrng the
propagandists register'd last year in the Government, th; agents of

foreign nations spent or. propaganda hero 125 million dollars, most of
it by the British and Russians. Do you know what for they are spond-

ing mast of this :.;onty? To condition us to side with thorn, (tho Russians)
against Groat Britain later on; and tho British to side ivith thorn, against
Russia later oni I favor returnin'- to the traditional policy of
American neutrality to the end that we not have another blood spilling
to save Britain from. Russi", Russia from Britain or anybody else. Let
us save America firstl (Applause.)

"Well, you know nationalists aro made on a wholesale basis
when they start to make the"1

. The chief editor of the New York Tiros,

"’hieh has a staff of 200 men in Bur one—-'nd all under this or.;, nan who
is ::y friend—cone b n cV for a furlough last fall and visited no in
my hone, and he said, 'GERALD', if you wore in England ,

I think they
would all Join you. Do you think they have not relished the fact that
the British charged us 3 million dollars ront to ride across the -channel

to die?*

"I nicked u~ a government report today, "nd we arc raying
the Australians when we -o’ in and save tho islands and turn then back,
-#3 to ir 8 a tree for every pain we shoot down. Tfe furnish th;. blood.
Don't you think that is onou'-h? No wondor someone h" s called us Uncle

Sap s. That makes us America Firstar s on a whole 6" 1 basis.
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"I live in Detroit. Tib cannot got nest. The only vey you
can get 'i. chicken is on tho black market, at *1 ft pound! But I can
it

'

ilk into ci Canadian restaurant and the waitress will ®?.y,
t'Bh r't do

you wont—sirloin, T-bone, pork chops, ve*! steak, pheasant, ehickon,
breast of quail? Tho Canadians charge Britain for nil the meat they
yst in Canada; wo donate ours. Don’t you think if. anybody would donate
rror.t, it would be one of their doninionst The feet still remains
that not ono soldior h-s been conscripted In Australia, or South Africa,
or in India. They tried to conscript 12,000 in Canada, but 8,000 rut
away. I ara not discountin'- tho heroism of the Canadian soldiors, but
they do not believe in co-’scrietinr men to no across the water, .al-

though they have volunteered and died as horoically as ony soldiers
in this war wi the many battle fields of this war.

Senator BECKER of Nebraska returned from South America and

r.*:nortod wo had smont in "boon dor^lin*" in South America six billion
dollars, to buy tho friendship of South American republics. Th°t
would Day a cash bonus of >1,000 « head for tho first six million boys
mustered out of tho service—Brasilian,. Chi loan, Qscchoslavakian, Italian
German, French, British, Kor'regian, or Swede—b:fore those boys who

* have been maimed -nd wounded in tho winning of this war. That is what
I mean when I say, "An orica First!" (Applause.)

"And horo is " neat little thin-. The other day I nicked
up that the British are r.tir calling on our members of Congress to vote
to underwrite tho complete poaceti 'O budget of the British Gov r lament,

includinr the budger of tho Parliaaafc; boc"use they think they will go

down and if we are to keen them up, w_. -re to nay all the bills. - The

time has come for us to stand on ruard . liay I s-y this, ladies and

-or.tlenen, lir. TRtl£AN does not know what happened ir> Crimea. Neither
do I, or anybody. Tho only man ~*ho know what happened in this country,
b yond a few socrcts that loaked out, was the Pro^ai^ont of the United
States. Ladios and »ontlemer., I have no desire to bo disrespectful
with the dead, or in any' coarse way with a man who I have fou~ht politi-
cally for tho last twelve years, but no Christian or American can en-
dorse th-_ deals made at Ya^t-.. One of then w-s the Polish deal. Russia

sot up a puppet rover mont about* as if they had sot up E/iRL BRO'WDER

in charge of tho United States government. And hors is a ne-t li^ole
thin-. Three hundred thousand young Polos volunteered to fight /jr
the allies. Those 200,000 swore thoir allegiance to the Lend oir/olish
government in exile, but now under the Lublin - over rament thos/^re tho

tr-itors -nd will bo thrown into concentration oames if they return,
because they swore allegiance to the ones they recornizod.

"Those whoso reports cannot be doubted, inform ne th-'t a deal
was made to tijrn rrr into the sphere of Russian influence, Denmark,

25 -
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tars to human slavery Ladies and lemOn*. thero -^r* million* of'

ptoplJ in Germany no mora to blame. for. ITfTLffi thnn'Ism tp blano foe
PAPJi Y hQPKIHS^ Lot ui assume that oreryb ody Ifl' (brnianjr ftbowi 14 or
ovok lb yc^.ra of ago Is euiltyK are we to rrtuoo those who nr© y<rt

to cone to maturity, to slovory under ^ rovenTaoBt that will not per-

mit American nawanapor men to find out what la hapPonine in Russia,
Bulrario, and the rost. fh&^roaaon Mr-. ROOSEVELT'S death m e hastonod,
'•lthouTh he had been sick for ow <i year* *"• tho fact that he had to
realize that he lost in th; conference of .Crimea*

,
Just think, ladies

and gentlemen,. of havin'11 to mopoass STAT.TT? with 6 million human slaves • •*

and send B00,000 Italians into slavery, «nd divido other millions among .

the allies a-cordinr to thoJ.r ne>ds*. And the syetoa that tho German
slavj is to work under la that he shall work for a thousand dollars a

year, hut he shall not be caid bPt hi* pay will *o to the reparations
coriTiittoo in Moscow, while ho continues to work in Russia as a slave.

Ladies and. gentlonen, it will not save tho massacred Jews of Germany
to bring 8 million itors innocents under human slavery* And I soy to
you that if America over aaroos at San Troncisco to reduce any human

bting, black, irhito, Goman, or Italian, Frenchman, or Engli shaan

,

Russian or Amor lean, to human slavery—if America, finances or under-

'./rites that with her blood and money,. God will curs America j God will
take our blessings from us. *-

"Now thoy car;-* back with Breton Woods. They lost thoir first
onm-i ;ont there. They ••ore supposed to be able to buy up those delo-
rates from 45 states, tho wy thoy bought up South Carolina, with tho

old. .IJev; Deal money, but Congress refused to rush it throurh. It has
slowed down "nd has not nassed; ~nd now the international money handlers

are attending the San Francisco Conferenco without being able to raise
antes and say to Mexico, *You rot only 200 million? Tic oar. mise that,*
Or if Paraguay rots stubborn, *14% ROOSEVELT promises 6 to 12 billion
dollars. **n donation to Russia if sh. would hole ue in the Orient.’
ST iLIN knows he could to with or against Japan, he could hava withdrawn
from, the Fur ope ar war or continued it, "nd ha held a whin hand over

our people. And as he moves out across Europe now,, "t the end of

this w~r. and has a fifth column organised in An rica, someone said,

’Oh, y s, but w; must have a ooaoe orrnnixatl on*’ Can wo honor the
Prince of Peace in a conforenoe *here the ono who curses tho B^inco of

Peace dominates? The first -thing they did at San Franciso^^tB arret
that nobody should -be permitted to pray. Can -wo hivo p^^r.whcn we

refuse to Dray for the Prince of Poaoe, or share our so-rer. irnty with
a man who holds 16 million Christians ip concentration ca^ps?

"Do you renonbor when BE®LINE, a younr man v tho Russian
Embassy, resigned a fow months ago and wrote on article for the Readers’

h “ . -ta -
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Direst, In which he said *16 Million still' endure % living death la

tho concentration coops of Russia. 4
,

%
"

'L

’

"There its Dunbarton Oaku 1 will tell you ry experience

with that. They called the conference., end brought in the British

~pd Russians to lay down a plan for what they hoped to adopt in San

Francisco; and ovorybody was in favor of seorecy alii did not want tho

press in. I was sittin- in church and saying, what thoy ’"ore to meet

on Monday, why doesn’t s one on® nrotoat this Sacrecy?

"There is nothing aoro un-American th^n lie ©Tot diplomacy.

I hate to say it, but lir. ROOSEVELT apd CHER r3lLL met in 19il out on

the Atlantic Ocean and the O.W.I- ronfVueed that barter and sent it

out to the nowsD^pors and libraries and Publications » The most shock-

ing thin? in history was when Mr. ROOSEVELT returned from South Carolina

-nd very blasoly said, 'Thera never was an Atlantic Charter. * And

it had boon photostated with, a fapsi*ailo . of signatures out theral

Secret diplomacy!

"And I said, Vhy doesn’t someone protest the secrecy of
Dumbarton Oaks?' A li^xlo voioo said to no, ’Why don’t you do that?*

'ie fot on the train yh* want to tshinaton and went to the Wellard
Hotel, and callud CORDSLL^fiULL, and his secretary answered, Ifo*. HULL

is old and tirod and has thije conference on, but wo will arrange for

Air. ERECKENRIDGE /his assistant, to sao Mr. SMITH. ’ Mr. LONG called

at 5 o’clock and said, ’I would like you to write your statement out.’

And. I wrote a protest against secrecy. I delivered it in nsrson to

Mr. LONG at Mr, HULL'S Office. And the neat worning I rot uri, and Mrs.

SMITH said, 'What have you got on your mind now?'

"I said, 4 1 am going out to Dumbarton Oaks.’ I enllod up

members of my staff, *nd a representative of the United Pross and As-

sociated Press, etc., and told them what I was going to do. We wjnt

out together. Wo wont out to the aristocratic old estate, and. the dele-

gations were there and surrounded by the United States Arry.

**I walked uo to % younr private soldier and. started, to walk
on and be through ths gate, Ha stopped no, said, ’’You cannot ^othrough
T"ithout a mss.'

"I said, 'Well, I have a *oos*nge for l&*. STET* xUS. 1 — I

hi'1 it written out,., Aa^hnt we would like to know what was roinr on.X
3p s*ii3 ho could rot t'iko lt # '’You havs to fllo it 'frith tho

Stnte De**r.tnont* f — Tho guilty floo when no nan rnirsueth. *
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•I asked * oorh»
. !*:*$&* '***•

"X Slid/ 'Vn nn toeritfti ojititen*
;
qtirS. 'la

thr. British and Russian soldiers are^TAtog
’

<*•*

r
“A little fellow, an astute

,
houpoed u&VY

:

.•;'4'i
.

snilcd, and I said, 'Are yourvng la and will t^a this 1A to :\-

Mr. STTTINIUS ?’ .And he took it to* ; «.
/' -"

.
. '. - v>- 'fA;-'.' . «v /

;
'

•Then the Serge -.nt cane oUi a»J l l'W li thq Sergeant, •!

am lir. SMITH^an American citizen- This is ay wife. Those *are feore-

serfctivps of the. three greet press agencies rf Awiw* Tfc .jOuld like
to know what the Russi-ns and British are doihR in thoro*

i

'

* '

. J
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.
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.
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•People call things like that erasy, but you too* the .Boston

Tac Party was crazy too. (Laughter), If wa h»id- hod one thousand out

there instead of one. or fifteen, or fifty, it might hwo boon different

But folks would say, ’They night InWostirnto cIf irasonoi’

BUp stopped the Sergeant and the} turned nc ower to the

lieutonant and to tho major. And I said -to the tvs.J or ,
1 Suppose I "would

run for tho door—' And ho said, lTie would info to shoot you,' And.,

I said, ’Ify wife? Or those boys who roorosont tho pros# — the eyes’'

"nd oars of 120 nil lion pooplof1 Ho bald, ’Te would h“vc to sheet-

him.* And I saw tho major was •’oing to fall Into the trap, and I seidi

•Suppose a maiabor of tb£ United States Senate ware to run nest you, •

what would you do?’ <
‘ : y ;

- •
1

•And ho said, T I wduld haae to shoot him, too. 1

•

'

.* "

- J-'

"And then I turned to ths n£se* and said, /There is the para-

graph for history that I b«ac '^written f or you this morning! Let it

bo said at this awful hour (l J id not erats than), that we h^re sunk

so low that a military officer ha* boon ordered by our Bxocutivo De-
partment to shoot a Unito^Stete* Senator if hs dares walk into a secret

conference whore they are ai sous sing a treaty, which only the United

State a Senate Is authorised to oosflmt.*.; '

v

"You wonder ’Ay I am in Salt take and *ati on crowing,

why young men are organising thonsSlves into 'tfroups, ansh^l^ I aa sure

of rysclf, why I speak with boldness. "W»t do you think of people with
a tradition like ours endorsing a tffograa to brlnr foreigners to our

shores and surround them with secrecy, to shoot down People who inquire

as to the secrets being discus sod. That was the peaoo they dscided

on and hoped to approve In San Fr*nci*eo, 5a wonder STALIN said, *1
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"will c an sent taf MS- r
*

tho Dumbarton Hon*,, wHlripen
,

'• .ivS.^.tf:
*X tau.' l*"i. S*t

hungry, but r dV no* Ufco skn* hn^pcfc#
loaded up two ship lend* of

.

concisBiondr wild, n* .ft^^' a.oeept' -tti
•M ,^iw >|c*V

they unloaded It *wj.' £***.606 wA'She -yhGgk. ,.

.'••. '*; •-
v-r'-;'* 'i£iS ;-*•: ;$&-

'

"I w*« i# CMM|3 the othor day> r»T^?u #sajpt butte*,,

ne^t, or pork, * But | ptoJen* «B> d» Official >an3rt ahowift? thnt right

no’* 500 alllion pound* of
.

peirkVars being Ranted fa* <3h* Russians. Why.

*pr tho Russian* T, STALU puby Husain firstj vaikd^IlX put® Irltain >

'first, Lei u# but fiitft. iMii^UW.*« »» grus.dvar -

solfiih, but in the spirit af^ferimnna^tfcose fciblo ssyw,

caroth not for hi# own iaworae than r» ihfidsl,'?^ :?«.' • “ ^'.y5”,
‘

• -V',^ •'

;• ^! ..

:
\.-\as&\V- •

'
• • •

"/That will sfc do about itT Znforu ^•aJswi» s4aV enliven -

our neighbor a, and mobilise everythin* that la i;oj5d* the atari had •tripos,

the Constitution, Christian ethics and siwiliaetion* /and, nn intelli-

gent, rational protorant lot* of Hr 7m praera of domoerroy.

*liy *on it wear there, I do -at isnnt bin to bo the tool of

an International police force to put down a rebellion in India, or to

keep China, in lino for tta InporinUat*, or to. satisfy. the whir of na®
power minis, Let «a not delegate p#?or to apy tuper state,

v
or 'a delo-

pate in a world organisation to maintain mn organisation where the

blood of our sons waanot be let wdthorft the rots of our eltftod roprss^nth

tives in Controls, >• r;'Tt >?% ^ -i'..**' i-, ‘v^ ' •* * '-

,,^.-

M
I could go on, but 1 oaring %4 d| touts this* Two bir secrets

have yot to «om wk, W h
ThO n^ttor* of Tizxwto*"* — h«.st they

bean afraid to Ws? TtmoMfwT" «V toy® shot Uk«
fish in a barrwjif %n't about orvery thing Ua aa^ 6ays before the at-

tack at fearl &rbor^ Vritton bj n Jr>aw? iaortoanf ,
- ^

•
•

.

/'
f

^
%. ,•

UaB tbi ntxt. imWridttt UT ^ta» yoonr cod* clerk inlad tba nbacC wyaturinut ** 7eta“
th# Embassy in tdodon, awtit ttrtt ** UN« dlploaiat, fathar wes

a dinlosMTt, and hta mpthtr ltd .^.'orer thr^'16. The

boy ^rww up a nrodi^. • It ui« ti^JW',Ia«iW A| ths jOf Ba wa®

s«nt to Eue«L~*i*J rait*d * sent frofli

Russia to torfoiu MQSW% t» ^ uill aey tha next

ten minutes. Sen bate Wo dbot ".^jod t *« ^ taring to be

elodramatlot I n teUto^ you ths ki»J of tkinp that will amke

Hation*11am a wholesale bUfia^'V t^Wk bhi hf thlP 18 !***•*

»

th# people will begin JW hdwr# Str1̂ * tittdht as a eode clerk, and histhe people will begife 'hc hd«

•:-v T'.'*t «"rs»' >*asa#s^P»- :

;,v5^ mm*,
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Mpr»
•responsibilitym ^
la Washington and tfe# 1| ^t>»

messages exchanged between oar-'’|^e«^jaat
,^ (pjftesn£ 'jn”, 1

with me and we cam >ule th* worldif,''' : *Q©Witliw :thto'‘i»*ur -sc

*£*»tu rn tato-

tnlaa,r»l»«J*e
.try iedreey; but •.

s»re« rare area prorana, .an* this young wayA.^irginiaa, raised te
be <\ patriot, w*s shocked* Be reali Jtf &t

l
%o*M by Secrecy-^ bub

'

also that he was hearing terrible pHxr4 jljr tyi#4 tp eet t passport *

to return hone. They would ret ^erwtit ble %& return home. 3s went
to whan he thought wee Ms best friend fa| British Parliament, and '

told him what he '^at hearing, Se reoorded efiOpy apd took bo his apart-
ment over 9,000 cablegrams between lfc* *n4 CHC&CHILL, at
they planned the oozing war two ye«£S«'‘jt

'
yeeer yd. a half before.. Hi

told the full story to Cantain RAWS®?, site rodh (this is no secret—
it is on the Parliamentary record 6f (Jre'at Britain/ and only censor- ’

,

3hip kept it from Aaerloa)ln Parli«nanty ' is hq walked off the
Parliament floor, he was edited by the British Secret Service without
trial, and thrown in Tsrlao«r where he. languished three andsa half years,
arid was only released e ehort while £go. Ismediately fYlAsjficSlfT was
fired. As ha Walked down the steps of the American Jhhaagy,\h8 was
salted by the British police mod sentenced In « secret trial to be
banished to the Isle of Wight, where he languishes tonight. One of
'the -ost eminent American Journalists wrote that story, and I asked
him ^'hen it would oo:-.e out, and he eeid, 'GE3ALD, 1 dare not do itf
it might coat me ay life.*

’

"I said, ’Are you willing to give we * copy of that story?'

"I got on the train with it and went to Washington, and sew
Sirs, KENT, the mother of TY1EP. KEiff ./ ; And I said* 'I «s going to nub-
lish this story—but not until you, the mother, say sc. She signed
her nameg- 'minor corrections^ insignificant detail'.* „ She took It to
the journalist in Baltimore whom I had named In this story, and, raid,
'I will give you gB,000 out of my humble legacy, if you will go to
England and confirm what we haws already ^eard* r

. He got there and
went to London, and through acquaintances got out to the Isle of
’fight and saw this boy and confirmed everything I told you t^.ght.

"And whan he returned, BJgJggiglJgJIfil had a qf^ttee. to
see him, and they went to hie h^Td.io. Uffyland. and shook as he spoke,
and he said, 1 1 will not testify Wlest' I pan be guaranteed eorplete
protection by the Secret Serwtoe J)dpar^ajent of the United States of
America,' And that awful secret is in the of that boy,

* *

;
*<'<; * v*

• "j
’*

.

*If that boy was giitlty, he shoald *aqt haw been tried in
a secret court in Britain, but trl*4. at hone In 'an open eourt as an



*

*

i
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some day be told. '

. V. /'
\ S

"A grandson of 'TjLLIAi' JENNINGS BBTAN only a faw month#

s»o returned from London, and it is no secret'in England but is bar-

roonLsossip 5 it is not kcomi to ybu because Of eensorship. Put young

BRv'3KqWEN came across the ocean in a olane* he said* and ho was talk-

ing rather glibly, *It is the ecandal at a century.’ ^Than he returned

to Amerioa, only a few hours later he died mysteriously in a New York

apartment. This Is fact; all that can be established by the mouth of

a genial lad who went to CORDELL HULL anfl released this statement to

the press. And only one paoer was unafraid to orint it, and it was

printed in tho first edition and removed in the second. Another paoer

did orint two stories Confirmin' much of the details that I have riven

you tonight. ,
• •

"Those are the 'rest secrets that shall be exposed whwn the

curtain is lifted.

| "Those are the things that will srke Nationalists on a

wholesale basis and make those men that haws been branded as traitors,

patriots in tho history of your community, Hr.. STOKES. These aro the

things that only ^courageous men can speak. These era the things refer-

red to when the most oe.tr iotic of our .vnerioan history said, ’Eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty.’ I have giver, everythin’'. I

have suffered the assassination of ^ohar actor j I have beer, smeared,

stepped on, cursed by the most highly paid character assassins in

America. ,

“I addressed a meeting in-Buffalo, New York, Just as solf-

resoectin? as this one, with orayer, saluting of tho fl*?»' a high

tribute to Anar loan tradition. Imagine the shock of ny-fanily and

soldier son when we heard the oharactor assassin, hALTE^|i|^INCHELL,

say last Sunday ni'ht, ’GERaID L. SMITH Jumped on an American flag and

suit on it.’ Ho recourse, no opportunity for reply. Hy spokesman in

Buffalo prepared an affidavit signed by ono of the leading Protestants

and the leadin’- Catholic, and leading cititens who sat on ,^

j

platform

and knew it was fabrication. But ny son and my wife ween as I

was lashed with somethin? ten times worse than a oat^^rfino-tales.

"Do you think -.ve oe.n always be crushed under this tyranny,

without reactionl Out of the soul and hearts of Christian men and

women there is a ro sounding reaction on tho side of America, that under

God wo. shall purge this nation of these reds and oriental conspirators

who design against our traditions. And we will be truo to tho Consti-

tution and lift high the stars £nd stripes. (Applause.)

S

- 51-

%
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"I raoeii :Je : delimit jgab
;

w8^;F:E.«fe»#

down In South C-joLiha, 72 yoaraeld, *t heard th«V «wf*J,
.

broadcast, and X an sending you ' something w sheer "fee* jLittle I jb^ljewd
it.’ A few weeks later wo cot a oreobeted Aaserlbau flig* estimated ,4

to contain 300,000 stitahes, hand-trwrtJVbjr tibia swwot wocsah SStj tstt
In the mountain*. (Applause.)/ $oM ltui«jbl flf oV*.' .

’*

psychology, will e«y r 'that 1* the <mlytrldfc, paring tb* tiff*’ /X
*"

want to know if there la anything I oanaprlagbetter than the flag*
That means the Bible,

4

t &»t means the Constitution, private enterprise,
where olow boy* beoooe industrial magnates and fart band* become
President of the Onitod States* that a* ana va situation where the op-

portunity of all men becomes. the opportunity of all children In the
land of the froe end the hone of the bf&w. .-/•'•• :•"

.

-

J ,
.

'

'

"how, 1 eould walk out of here and consider that I have
done somethin?, but then we would i»t b^ decompile bed anythin*,
pr°otioally, I’d like to come in and apeak like a prl~*a dona, and
walk out and apeak to nobody practically, and. go to a shower.**! want
to sand you this magazine fbr elk months or a year, and tend you our
monthly letter, which keaps you In touch with our program aoroaa
the nation. May I eay thie, this meeting la pot pxoney raising, but
if you do in those •snvcl'mes want to help, etc. etc. Everyone who
puts in 12 or more will ;*et the mgatine*/ Everyone who puts in a

dollar or pore will, eet the znagatine six months, end you will all get
the TYLER KEPT story. • •

"

"How many of you would like to have me stop off on ay way
back froa San Franeieco and give you my impression!

(Probably a hundred present;- a good many stopped to shake
hands, Dick up literature at door, etp.) '
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"Tha
policies sat by GgOfcGS —^ , .; ,,r -,. - .

to otter' nations* h*t%stoid^-^T
alliancaS—if paste U to

;

b* aaintsln^ ***£?,.•.

thi. war, GERA1D L* t* SOT, dtftete*

America lint'^ s»M T.ednsS«*rJ* .««>
‘

Cityi •

,
• %/\ v;r.’oV^^v#

. . .,
. ,

'-•*:
v
s ^ . ;.

,

v-; '

?
• • -:- , . - ...

"The visitor, who is b6 address agroepaf invited

guast* Thursday nigbt it Hotel iild h* ba-

lieves the S«n Franeisoo cohfersTOS oltter sail- 1

•blow up* or end la rs^ifieatioft of an innocuous

document. • *'&Z -
"-- v v

Vir-.i*: -V.'
-M*; -

"Mr. SMITH is on his wsy to Saa Frencisco, where

he plans to observe proceediijEs of the United

Nations Conference.";^. . ...

'
i;

" " \ ;

' -
4

The doy foli™ing\re «ddr«a» »»ds by Kr. aalHi Kay 4. IMS.

a ,mll notics appeared la th3Ps.lt Uka City Tribune" ahloh 1. queted

as follows: * f\ * /

"GERALD L. K. StHTH, head of the America First

Party, addressed about 100 persons for two hours

Thursday night in the Roof Garden of the note!

Utah, explaining objectives of the party.

"He said it is not the aim of the group to establish

m political party to putt candidates in elections.
- •• •> - * i t

"Our hope and beliefV bf »aid. ‘is that nationalism

will become so popular that both major parties will

adopt it as a matter of political expediency.

"He denounoed the Yalta agreements and Bretton Woods

plan and said when all. tte fte*. to. known nation-

alist converts will bs mate b* 4 large scale.

three moat vital issues facing <««ntry^te^<
‘ asserted, toe bureaucratic tyrsn^F, the con*>i*m

„

of the AmarWfai* e<m»M|l*t party ind^ the super state.

It may be noted that tĥ alt **'

r ;> seret Wows", also published at Ssft Lake CiV» eacb carried an item

fesut the ’speech mate by GBBiW U ^ ^£“ng°in
relative to the picketers end a piotare Of tteindividuals picketing in

front of the Hotel Utah isamdiately prior to Ite tia* for the speech.

"4W: * *%. V - . w* -jr - - T
I '—*“*

(

•3r*-TV , jSSi.-jiC =
•*- - •;
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report, advise the So It LdC* City ttcM Bivif low if fWthor laveoUgttfan

is desired of Subject*# aetivitio* when &• return* to Detroit fa* tie* of

the information »a<J« aT*il*J»U tp th# >14W to

Salt Laka City to conduct a further
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Assistant Attorney Oenerel Toa C. Clark June 2, 19b5

Mm Bdg&r Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Xnveetlgatlon

CBRuU) Li I< 8kUH| easj
AUSUCA FlfBT PAST!
INTERNAL SECURITT-O; SECURITI MATTER; SEDITION

103$75

for jour further Information in the captioned natter, there are

enclosed herewith coplee of the following Investigative reports*

Ueport of Special Agent
Angelas, California,

Beport of Special Agent
Louis, Missouri, May

Msport of Special Agent
Salt Lake City, Utah

\>7<^

Subject Smith's activities at the San Franoiaco Conferanee are
being foUoeed by the Bureau, and lnedlately upon reoelpt of an Investiga-
tive report in this connection It vdll be furnished to you.

xJXnolooure

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein is unclassified
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DATK WHEN MAOS
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GERAID 1MN KENNETH SMITH,
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synopsis of facts-. Subject spoke at the Englewped Baptist Tabernacle, Englewood,
Colorado, under auspices oiSthristian Xouth for America on
4/30/45. Throughout speech T^espoused “America first",
claiming this country is giving all of its rictes to foreigners
instead of returning veterans and attacking the Crime of Crimea,®
the secret deals made at Yalta to take away our sovereignty,
the rationing program. Communism, Dumbarton Oaks Conference,
and the San Francisco Conference. Subject read his comments on
President TRUMAN, which were of a mild nature, and indicated he
was reserving judgment on the President. Subject announced
he would speak again in the City A^rhj Ayri|mwtE£nver Colorado,
on 6/12/45 under same auspices. /ILL lNFO!?M'WfON fftlCTMUn

MBWWaS*®
SFERENCES t Bureau File #62-43818. DATE /P/ZS/tl^

letters from Detroit FD, 4/3/45 and #1

5TAILS* AT DENVER , COLORADO
'

'

-/ r\— — yiP
thafc#on Sunday evening,

Aprix xy, j.3J±o, heverend HARVET HQRABQJKPRINGER . pastor of the
Englewood Baptist Tabernacle, EnglewoddJ^Sblorado, after his
usual religious service, introduced GERAID L. K. SMITH to his
audience as "uy friend, GERAID.® SMITH* in a few short remarks,
advised that he was on his way to th§Sfenited Nations Conference

|
at San Francisco, which he terned tbe

J

jjr£atest Anti-Christ
•Jr Conference the world has ever held, and that he would talk at

, K.
length in the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle on the following /

iii l evening, April 30, 1945, at whLch time he would reveal "all*. /

.

^
'
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DN File #100-3557

In his few short remarks, he stated that it is time for Christiana to get
together and fight these anti-Christ tendencies; that the Communists would

'

try to break Up the meeting on April 30, 1945; that, at San Francisco a
super-state was being formed with a flag that would displace our American
flag; that he has organized the Christian Nationalist Party and SFRINGEft

would run for high office under its auspices* Petitions were available to
those in attendance for signature to combat the so-called "Gestapo* bill.

t Concerning Subject's meeting at the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle
on the evening of April 30, 1945, at which tinfi^s^3fiitfi»aflJ^hrist or the
Super-State," information was received from Jo ?

O

to the effect that there were approximately
the tabernacle being cnly moderately full. It might be noted that this
meeting received no prior publicity in Denver, Colorado, except that sent
out by Reverend SFRINGER to those on his mailing list to whom he also sent
cards of admission.

A transcript of the complete proceedings of the meeting at the i

Englewood Baptist Tabernacle on the evening of April 30, 1945, was obtained ®
from ^JBthe original of which is being furnished to the Bureau, a summary
bcin^set out hereinafter.

Following the usual religious, musical numbers, KENlv'ETfefeFF
opened the meeting by stating that Subject was appearing under tne auspices /*

of the Christian Youth for America, which has its headquarters in Englewood v
and which was organized for the purpose of combating <><—

r
-frflprr-Y i Several members of the National Council of unchristian Youth
for America were sitting on the platform* GOFF, after many complimentary
remarks concerning Subject, introduced Reverend SPRINGER, who made a typical
introduction for Subject*

Subject in his early remarks stated*

•Occasionally, in fact, frequently, in order to keep the Communists
and other form of lice, vermin and rats from packing our meeting, we
give out invitations, . * .* •

- -

He later stated that he was representing twenty-one nationalism
groups in forty-eight states* Subsequently, he stated*

"They are trying to push this deal over at San Francisco, They vjant

to push it over, to take our money to finance France, the British
Empire, Russia, and spend the money before the boys can get back from
the battle front* I say we should not make one deal until the boys
that won the v/ar are home and have something to say about the deal
that goes with it*

- 2 -
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I want to say, isn't it better that we got a new President. Near

I am not going to speak extemporaneously concerning our new President.
I am going to read ny statement concerning our new President. ;;••••
I am going to give you some of the beat common sense you have ever
seen since you were born before this meeting is over..

during the lifetime of Franklin D. Roosevelt I was one of his chief
political foes* Part of that was that in the last speech he made
before the largest crowd he ever addressed in Chicago, he attacked me.
I remetnoer how Mrs. Smith and I felt the morning we picked up the

morning paper. Franklin D. Roosevelt called in the Attorney General
and ordered him to send Gerald L. K. Smith to prison. But there is
no bitterness in ny heart. I don't want to be classed with those who
would speak an undignified word concerning the dead. Franklin -D«

Roosevelt died with the secrets of the world upon his heart. Some
of those secrets were known by Harry Hopkins, some by Samuel Rosenman
who wrote his speeches, some by Joseph Stalin, Winston Churchill,
docEstic and national politicans.

"Harry Truman was not in the confidence of the President. He knew
very little of what was going on under the roof of the White House or
in secret conferences of the Big Three, the Big Four or the Big Five.
Mr. Truman was not Li*. Roosevelt's choice for Vice President. He was
forced into the picture by a set of western Democrats who were
determined that Wallace should not be the next President of the United
States. Every leading politician in America knew that Roosevelt's health
was bad. Even during the Democratic Convention the pictures taken of
him looked ghastly and even ghostly. I attended the Democratic
Convention in Chicago. Ity staff and I lived in the hotel where most
of the individuals in high command stay. I watched this man work as X
was sitting in the bleachers. This is the spirit that Truman hated
just as Much as li*. Thomas Dewey, Bricker, and others who were opposed
to the new deal. Northern conservatives and southern conservatives
were for Truman. Jewish leaders were for Wallace.

"Yihat I am about to say is not an anti-Semitic statement, just an
observation of truth. Jewish leaders and communists were all for
Henry Yfallace*

*

"The Vice President wouldybecome the next {resident of the Uhited States.
Truman kne'w that. Henr^ytallace knew it. Sidnej^Hillman knew it. The
new dealers worked more latterly than in the ge cti o

n

to defeat
Dewey. In fact, I think the nationalists would prefer Dewey to Truman.

- 3 -
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The whole accumulation of a one-man rule and their by-producta

have been pushed into the lap of the little common man from Uissourli
' Only God in Heaven can save this man from the clutches of the most
> ruthless, highly financed set of International conspirators the "world

has ever known*

He says he wants to carry out the Roosevelt plan. This may not be
serious if he permits the Senate to stand on its own feet. The
dangerous element in the Roosevelt method is not so much in the
personal opinions of Roosevelt, but in constant and determined effort
to force his opinions upon Congress and upon the courts, thus weakening
our system of government, and limited efforts to carry out the will
of the people. I believe that Harry Truman wants to obey the will,,

of the people and to do the things -that you want* (Apolause.)

It becomes, therefore, the responsibility of the people like you and
me to help make our new President realize that we represent the great
cross-section of American people and are opposed, among other things,
to the following:—Someone says, you are always talking about what you
are against, you would think I would tell you what we are for. We
are for Christianity. Can you improve on that? Among other things
we are against the following:

1. An international bank.
2. A plan for a super state, such as the Dumbarton Oaks Conference.

I an going to tell you about Dunbarton Oaks, tell you about my visit
there. If you see me forgetting it, hold up a finger*

3. A world police force.
4* Secret deals and secret covenants.

Those are some of the things we are opposed to.

Kr. Harr;'- Truman should be right. He was raised right. He has a
background of common everyday Americanism. You ought to give this a
hand. (Applause.) Harry Truman is a Baptist. New, you people know
there are' several kinds of Baptists, however. Now, he was put over at
Chicago, and he belongs to the 3aptist Church. If that does not mate
him a common man, nothing will. He would be called by some a hilly
billy, poor, humble and shows all of the signs of wanting God’s help
in this critical hour. One thing I like, when he went to church the
first Sunday, they asked him where he was going to church, and he
said, ’It is none of your business.’ That is not supposed to be
publicized.

- 4 -
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•You know he was raised in Independence, Missouri. Independence,
Missouri is noted for two things. It is the home town of Harry
Truman and it is the home town of Jesse James, flow. Grandma Truman
lives there. All Harry needs to do to please me is to follow

*
< Truman. There are too many in Yfashington who are still following
Jesse James. (Applause.)

•Now, here is the real problem with Harry Truman, and the people who
look and feel and act and react like Harry Truman’s family save him
from being accompanied politically by a set of rascals and higfr

pressure artists, and what is going on in Y/ashington will make the
Teapot Dome look like a cold cup of coffee.

.
"They caught a doctor the otfier aajr who had got priorities tod money

* to make bandages which were used for criminal purposes, and cleaned
up half a million dollars. You realize that hundreds of factories
are running today, manufacturing stuff we don’t need. Just as quick as
it goes out of the factory, it goes onto the surplus auction block
and they are buying it at 10 cents on the do lieu*, and selling it to
the government for 100 cents on the dollar.

"According to military law, if a boy falls asleep on a fruit train
while he is guarding that train, he is shot. What about a doctor
that takes the blood of 13,000,000 and runs it through a wringer?
Those are the men I want to see named, I want to see their names of
page 1 of every daily newspaper in the United States of America.

~~

* ‘

If Grandma Truman's spirit controls Harry, I am for him, but if he
deserts the old home place like the prodigal son, then I am against
him. But I say God bless Harry Truman. (Applause.) God bless and
save Harry Truman that he may direct the affairs of America in the
spirit of Independence, Missouri, Grandma Truman, and his old-time
Eaptist show-me neighbors from Missouri.

"This is ny statement on the new President of the United States* I
believe it issrery white man's duty, every citizen's duty, vJnether
v/hite, black, red or yellow, in America to give Harry Truman a chance.
I am not going to criticize our new President until he has had a chance
to perform. You can give that a hand if you want to. (Applause.)

•Ir. behalf of eighty-one daily newspapers and weekly and monthly
periodicals, I am going to observe this, together with nine other
mentoers of ny staff. We will observe this conference scientifically
and carefully. In belialf of twenty-one nationalist groups 7 have been
asked to prepare as a national leader a confidential report of what
I think of this conference for twenty-three members of the United States

- 5 -
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Congress committees of the United States Senate, sixteen members of
the Lower House. One thing I want to remind you of—seventeen members
of the lower House—when this treaty cornea hack to be endorsed by our

"Senate it will take sixty-four men to approve the plan that Stalin has
got for us. A tally taken by the Associated Press reveals that
sixty-four menbers of the United States Senate were ready to vote for
the plan. Dumbarton Oaks, Yes, they have got to have sixty-four*
You say have we got any chance. I say to you we only have to change
one man out of those sixty-four, and, believe me, I am going to work
on all sixty-four. You talk about personal work,

"I am against communism, just as I am against Shintoism. In the last
war Japan was our ally, but we didn't have to embrace Shintoism to
demonstrate faith to our allies. Great Britain is our ally but it
does not mean that we are going to go into the British Empire, and it
does not mean we have to pay the bills of the British from now on
until Kingdom come, a little gams they call lend lease in reverse,

“The British government and the communist government of Russia have
hundreds of their representatives in this country, lobbying our Congress,
all eager to spend our money on them after the war is over.

“Not long ago, I talked to a United States Senator and he said the
British have 500 men in Sas hington calling in an attempt to persuade
us as soon as the war is over to underwrite the complete peace time
budget of the British Empire, including the salaries of tteir Members
of Parliament, etc., on the theory that if the British are impoverished,
we will go down. What do I mean by America first? I say the first duty
for our money and our resources is to take care of these 13,000,000
American boys that have been in the uniform of our country. That is
our first duty. That is what I mean by America first. (Applause.) *

In his attacks on the rationing program, he referred to the recent
publicity concerning the coyote hunt arranged in Oklahoma by the Governor
of the State for Lord Halifax and the amount of gasoline consumed at that
time. Concerning our financial support of other nations, he also statedr

“If you can talk the English language, if you look like a Baptist, it
is awfully hard to get anything in Washington, but if you look li ke
anything but an American and can't speak the American language they
will give you ten million, fifty million, a hundred million, or fifty
billion,—just say what you want, Y/hat do I mean by America first?
I say let us put an end to that kind of stuff in tte United States
of America. (Applause.)®
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Ee also recounted the story of his Chicago meeting on Uarch 15,

1945, and stated that the Jews tad tried to break up this meeting and had

been used as tools of the Communists* Everyone who entered the tabernacle

that evening was given a flier concerning this meeting, which flier was <

headed, •Chicago Christians Victorious.* A copy of this flier has been
furnished to the Bureau. In his talk he also pointed out that in Detroit
he was unable to get any steak, pork chops or butter, and stated that all
that was necessary was to drive under the river to Canada where everything
was available, from a porterhouse steak on down* In this regard, he pointed
out that there is no rationing of meat in Canada, stating "because Canada,
although she belongs to the British Empire, won't ship one pound of meat
to England unless she gets cash on the barrel head .... so Canada has

got plenty of meat, and we haven't got ary meat* I say if 'anybody should
donate meat to the 3ritish, it should be the Dominion of Canada and not the
United States of America. ; Isn't that just good, old-fashioned Americanism?"

•I an going to tell you a little something about Americanism. Four
hundred million people in China should be enough people in China to

whip the Japs, or at least help us whip the Japs. But Britain
does not want that. They oppose it. Britain is afraid that if we
can train the Chinese so they can help with the Japs, and train
five million Chinese for marine service, China will want her
independence. So, in order to satisfy the militarists we have
refused to arm the Chinese, refused to give them the guns they need.
Instead, we are going to send American boys there to do the fighting
that the Chinese could have done* * \

In addition, concerning the Crimea Conference, he stated*

"What are we up against? We are up against secret deals. I hate to
say this—nobody knows what Roosevelt agreed to in Yalta. It was a
deal between Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill. Most people, those
that are informed, think that Roosevelt wanted to be the first
President of the world. It was a political deal. How could it have
been otherwise, because, although it wasn't given out, it leaked out
without the consent of the President, after he returned, that

. Roosevelt had promised in this assocbtiori of nations to give Britain •

six votes and Stalin three and the United States only one. There is
something ivrong when deals are made like that*

" . . . . The crime of Crimea—that is what they want us to endorse
at San Francisco—human slavery*

“ I say to you, Joe Stalin, who beyan as a bank robber and

helped to slaughter fifteen or twenty million Christians because they
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... _ 5,
would riot renounce Christ for communism—1 say before you ask us to
sigi anything on the dotted line, turn those 16,000,000 Christians
loose that you have got imprisoned in Russia now, (Applause •)

During his speech he told, in great detail the story of his son in
Burma in the Arny and said that when he and other veterans returned home
they would take care of WAITER WINCHELL and guys like him. He also went
into his customary tirade against the world flag, which he has been known
to use on many previous occasions. He also criticized the State Department
for its secrecy concerning the Dumbarton Oaks Conference and related in
detail his futile efforts to secure admission to this conference, stating
that the Armed Guard around the Conference had threatened to shoot even
a member of the United States Senate if he attempted to pass without a permit,
Ke stated that this conference approved a policy of international statehood
and definitely took a stand against secret governments and secret treaties.
He stated that at Dumbarton Oaks it was agreed that the United States should
put up ten billion dollars to finance other countries ... that this was
supposed to be the kitty* so the International Bankers could go to San
Francisco and line up to get the good things. He stated that he had put on
pressure before Congressional Committees and as yet they haven’t been able
to get the International 5ank through Congress.

d

i I-.V
• — ...V--'

In conclusion, he stated that he would return to Denver on
June 12, 1945, at which time he would speak in the Denver City Auditorium,
again under the auspices of the Christian Youth for America,

'

b-7P

that KENNETH GOFF has secured a
permit to use the DenverTT^^HfflBfJuDroiTj une 12, 1945, securing the use
of this auditorium under the representation that it was to be used for a
youth meeting by the Christian Youth of America, with no reference being made
to Subject.

- EtC10SIRES TO THE BUREAU* Stenographic transcription of the
proceedings at the Englewood Baptist
Tabernacle, April 30, 1945, which meeting
was addressed by Subject*

Flier entitled
Victorious"

itiearn stians

-PEKDIUG-
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THE DENVER FIEID DIVISION
;

AT DENVER, COLORADO

On June 12, 1945, wili arrange to appropriately cover the

meeting at the Denver City Auditorium, through informants#
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

EX - 8
SAC, PhlladolphU *« 5, 1945

John Kfar lionr - Biroetor; r«d*nl Burma of Xnrootlfatim

MSB OP AMERICAj

SKCOSXTT - Z| SBDITXai
t/K

HfirwN Is nodo U ny loiUr dotod Map 30, 1945, to Mro. Ill It—
Porks, Socrotary, Currant Croats Group, 1313 South 54th Stroot, Philadelphia. 43,

fonno/lvanla, 1a response is s MmluiliA first hsr la whloh tbo oanplalnoil *?//«-

thot tbo Baron «u la oftoot responsible tor Mr. 0. B. Holm* attonpt to oanoal

tbo loooo hold bp hor organisation la tho potrlotio Ordar Bods of Aaorits <4
Building st 1317-19 Sorth Brood Stroot, Philadelphia, PoanoplraoU. Coplot of v

wj tdmwMgnt sod Mrs* forks' lottos datod Map 14, 1945, **ro furnished >

poor ofCUo* .
. . . ^ $7*'

^

Tbo ooqplete toots surrounding Spoelal Afoot
with Mr. Holm bars boon brought to op attoation and I
of tho lorootlfatloa la this oooo ooo not properly handled.

doallnfs

It Is inonbont opon poa to ooo that orery Spoelal Afoot develops tofomanl
la a dlseroot oaanor without tornlahlnf than intonation about tho oooo at hand *

oo that no ooharrasomot to tbs Bureau will result ton tho utilisation of th^^^
latorwaot. Obrleaolp If olooor supervision had booo affordod Spoelal

lavootifatioa in this ease tho situation would not hats arlon • 3

You should torootollp point out to 8peaial AgsoMHbat ho should -

bars boon aoro dlseroot la his oontooto with Mr. Belas, am x snail hold pan ^
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ral Bureau of lnuratisat\

•«ru States Bepartment at lui
Detroit, Michigan

June 4 - 1945
i

•
I

Director, FBI

Re: .GERALD L. K. SMITH
'AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

Dear Sir:

se per:

orth below information obtained from
whose identity ie known to the Bureau,

from May 7, 1945, through May 31, 1945, indueire.

~bio

Informant advised that the Subject arrived in San Franc!aeo
on May 6, 1945, and his mailing address at that time was Saint Francis
Hotel*

During the trip to San Francisco Subject held a meeting
at Salt Lake City, Utah, which was attended by approximately 1,000
people* SMITH described this meeting as a "grand affair"*

Informant advised that the mail contributions on May 11,
and May 12, amounted to from $10 to $20*

Informant further advised that the Subject is still in
San Francisco where he has been attending the San Francisco Conference,
but the exact date when he will return to Detroit is not known* ,

h *
1<S

ALL IH«AT!QN CONTAINED

HEREIN ? ONMEJED

DATE-

Very truly yours.

:
mmm .

R. A* Guerin
SAC
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DATE: Jun« 1^ 1945

'tfY-'*- : yc

m wy .

* director, rat :
.

3 \5Aom s SAC, DENVER \ A
? />? v. 0

S

-f.-
SUbJECT: oerald LIMAN KENNETH SMITH,

.< .•) with aliases^ America First Party
f INTERNAL .SECURITI - G

'

, . I SEDITION .,
-

’ Bureau File. 62-4381®

advised that she had ascertained that the lease
n secureiTTor the Denver City Auditorium for the use of

subject on June 12, 1945 had been cancelled by the City and County of
Denver, She further advised that it had been ascertained that subject
SiHTH will not hold eny meeting in Denver or at the Englewood Baptist
Tabernacle on June 12, 1945, that he is expected to hold a meeting in
Denver or Englewood , however, at some future date not yet specified
which, according to

... f
'

Inssnich as subject will not hold any meeting on June 12, 1945
in Denver as previously scheduled, this matter is being considered referred

upon completion to the office of origin* ^However, if at acme time in the
future SMITH does hold a meeting in Denver it will be appropriately
covered by this office*

cc - Detroit Field Division
'

--

fiN

'-£y*&LXDr ,

STOP-;,

"'V l JUN 19 1345
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Srhcral Bureau of inuestlgatum

Bntjifft §tatM Bcparimrnt of Buatfr*

Detroit 31, Michigan
June 15 - 1945

ft
**
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F

v *. 'T '*M
*»i. Coffhy

Mr. lA^vin

! Mr. Ni< b^i«* *

Dear Sir*

HeaOpERAlD L« K . SMITH
^AMERICA FIRST PARTI

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

DECLA3

ON ~) a

4!

fourr

Al: I tv ’’j
i

k-, N

h\%*

Carbon copies of this letter are being furnished to the
Loa Angeles, Salt Lake City, and Denver Field Divisions for inforoutic
purposes only. It if requested that these offices cover the instant £
meetings as directed
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in prior letters from this office. ^
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Asaistant Attorney Oeosral Toa clerk
^-rflrlaioal Division

iCf&P John Edgar Ho«m - Director, Fedora!

Juno 30, 1945

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

_ GSRAID LTHAH KENNETH SMITH,
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURUT - 0
SEDITXCi

tooloeed for /our Author information in tho captions^mtte^^^_,
oop/ of tho investigative report submitted b/ Special
datod June 1, 1945, at Denver, Colorado. Alee enoloeed for /®8rtBWKKi5i
le a photostatle oop/ of a leaflet entitled "Chicago Christiana Tiotof/*
vhloh 9alth is reported!/ distributing.
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REPORT MAT* AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

orksinatsd ^DETROIT, MICHIGAN
S'V.

F,ul»-1905$

SAN FRANCISCO

DATS WHO rcntoo row
WHICH MADC

hcfort mam »y
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<

P, -\

G>

4/£L7 ! 4/30; 5/6 ,8-12,

ftV > Id ;10 ,31 30 , 80,

p. GERALD L.K. SMITH, with
^ AMERICA FIRST PARTY t--

CHARACTER OT CASC

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
SEDITION

synopsis of facts: SMITH arrived at San Francisco 5-6-45 with
» wife and secretary. They resided at the A

Maurice Hotel* SMITH held one press
conference and attempted to hold a second, 4

’ tut was prevented from doing so* He spoke
'

’ .at three meetings while in San Francisco and
attempted to hold a fourth, tut the hotel
canceled his lease on the meeting room*
List of subject's telephone and correspondence
oontacts obtained* SMITH and party left for

Los Angeles, May 26, 1945*
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Letters from Detroit to Director dated fy

April 3 and 17,
1945J,
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Report of Special Agent
dated 5/5/45, at Los AngeTe*7

Report of Special Agent
dated 5/20/45, at Salt
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Q& April 9, 1945 f referenced letter from Detroit to the
Director was received advising that GERALD L« K* SMITH was coming to
San Francis oo to cover the United Nations Conference on International
urganisation and to. hold meetings under the sponsorship of the America
Firs-q Party at Oakland, California* Detroit requested that SMITH 1 s
activities while at San Francisoo be covered by means of informants
and tjhat Agents should not attend hie America First meetings

*

Pursuant to ooverin* suMset 1 « Aetivi-MAj. *+ rv
temporary
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During SMITH 1 a visit at San Francisco hie activities f»ri

P !

i0k
- 7

;

oovered

Ob Kay 8, 194S
J
^^B&dviaed that SMITH and his party moved

from the Palonar Hotel t^Maurice Hotel , 761 Post Street , where

they obtained rooms 1201 and 1202 for the duration of their visit at

San Francis oo • SMITH’S normal daily procedure was to go to the St*

Francis Hotel to obtain his mail at approximately 10:00 A.M. Here ho
would visit In the lobby and later would proceed to the Palace Hotel
where he woeId mako his headquarters fcr most of his business* Late

eaoh day he would return to the Maurice Hotel, but most of his tusiness

was transacted in the lobbies of the St* Francis or the Palace Hotel*

On May 9, 1945 advised that subject held a press

conference in the Garden of the Palace Hotel* As a result of the

conference, extensive articles appeared in the New York Post,
Conference edition, printed in San Francisco, and the San Francisco
Chronicle* Those articles reflected that SMITH gave out a mimeographed
press release and answered questions for press representatives* The

articles reported that SMITH was against slave labor, Britain, Russia,
France, China

f
Secretary STETTINIUS, San Frcncisco, UNCIO, Hotel St*

Fronois, the people of
/
Dptroit, and many other things*. He was reported

favorable to BURTON K^flfHEEIiSR* Copies of these newspaper articles
were obtained and are being placod in tho Son. Francisoo file*

Advised that on May 10, 1945, subject had been in
contact wltft the unofficial delegation from Korea, ElifL^A^REAIf, and

Dr* SYNGMOlrffiHBB, both of whom resided at tho Uaurioe Hotel,- Room 410*

The details of the contact^were not known t^th^i^^y-mant, however,

it is known that SMITH met GAVREAfl through

a

printer

at Flint, Michigan, and a dose follower ofSluTH^^|HEdvlsed^ that

jS^ffiSBr^eft San Francis oo on route to Los Angeles soSSRjne during the

May 13 to May 20, and that on May 16, 1945, he sent night

letters to several Congressmen stating that President TRUMAN has been
informed of a secret agreement made at Yalta regarding Korea* He said

in the night lottor that^the agreement was that Korea was to bo given

to Russian domination and that he was positive of his souroes which

had boon uncovered at San Francisoo . Ho said that this Yalta agreement

was signed by tho Unitod Statos and Groat Britain at STALIN’ s roquost*

On sevoral occasions SMITH has mado roforenoe to this sooret Yalta

agreement* •

b?0

i?
r

b'W
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On May 12, 1945, PERKIf® went to the Mark Hopkins Hotel and'

rented the Don Ballroom for a meeting of the Pastors Comnittee on

May 17, 1945, but he failed to- ell the Mark Hopkins Hotel that SMITH

was to he the speaker* SMITH had inT-tation oards printed reflecting

that he would speak on "Liberty in Pixanoe"*

On Ifay 13, 194i ? at 3t30 P„K. SiJTH h6ld a meeting at Room 261,

Hotel, under the auspices of tLe^fCalifornia Pastors Committee*

that SMITH spoke at this meeting stating that* ^

1. The Big Five are exploiting the smaller national

2* The Russians are very crude and unchristian;

3* He does not beliove the German atrocities as reported

are truej /

4* Aaerioan soldiers are suffering more in Russia than
* they were in the hands of the German*

i

5. STALIN would not believe that ROOSEVELT had died and

sent a representative to view his body. STETTINIUS

had to give STALIN a signed statement that ROOSEVELT

was actually dead*
<

'•

SMITH also commented that he wished he liad his old Amerioa

First bodyguard since the press had proved to be very hostile at the

press oonforenoo* He said that his good Amerioa First bodyguard had

been drafted while the Jews still walk the streets in oivilian clothes*

St* Francis

OnMa^^Mark Hopkins Hotel returned PERKINS 1 '

check to him, stated that they would not rent the

Don Ballroom t^^^TOrnifl Pastor® Committee since the hotel was

not advised that SMITH was to bo the speaker* SMITH immediately made

a press release stating that GEORGE T^SMITH, manager of the Mark

Hopkins Hotel was profano and abusivo 'when he returned the oho ok to

PERKIB?• SMITH blamed Socretary of State STETTINITJS and "certain

foreign representatives" for the action of the Mark* Ho said that the

State Department is afraid to have the following discus sedt
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1 # The truth about Korea and the eeoret deal made at Yalta*

V f

2* The true TYLE^KEllT story*

3. The Pearl Harbor situation and the KHJMELL-SHORT Mystery*

SMITH made the following statement in his press releases

"The same serpentine ?olioV which denies my people a meeting

under the sponsorship of a ooBraj-ttee of gospel preachers the right to

assemble has effected among other disgraceful events the following*
>

*1* They have betrayed Christ 4
..»> Poland, ' •

"2. They have made a laughing stuck of the Atlantio Charter*

"3* They have sold Korea, a nation of 30 million Christians,

down the river to JOE STALIN*

"4* They have appeased the savages of Russia*

"5* They have permitted foreign politicians, saturated with
intrigue, to so influence bur S'oate Department as to deny by its

influence and pressure our right of free assembly..

"6* They have betrayed Lithuania*

"7* They have dared to ask our nations to share sovereignty

with Russia, who refuses to permit our reporters free range in the
Baltios and the Balkans,"

A copy of this press release is being retained in the

San Francisco file*

Reverend PERKINS also made a press release regarding the

canoelatlon of the lease of tho ballroom stating that, "We have just

begun to fight".

On May 14, 1945, SMITH held a meet^^^beU Hall, 14th
and Harrison Streets, Oakland, California. U^HH^that there

were approximately 35 people present, most o^mM^ora elderly women*

SMITH distributed the "Cross and the Flag" and went into a tirade

against government regulation in war-time and the OPA* He talked at

groat length about his son, his wife, and his son's difficulties*

ino

!

t
i
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stated that SMITH Was extremely disappointed because of

which was arranged by a

[that on May 17, 1945, subject wrote a letter to
persons WA6 had been invited to his Mark Hopkins Hotel meeting stating
that the Internationalists had prevented a meeting and that the truth
of the situation would be told at Ebell Hall on May 24, 1945* On the
some day SMITH made a prase re j ease that he would hold a meeting in
the Mark Hopkin^Hotel lobby evm though he had been denied the use of
the hall. fl^HH^^Bthut at 7 *20 ' ,M. SMITH arrived at the Mark
Hopkins wile and seore„aryt They had dinner at the
hotel, and at approximately 8:00 P,U, there were T.00 people in the
lobby, fifty per cent of rrhom were nHn the Mother A1 and American
Firsters. When SMITH oome from the dining room these people crowded
around him, causing a disturbance in the lobby. Within five minutes
Mr. SMITH, the manager of the hotel, approached GERALiftinTH and^asked
him to leave because of the confusion he was causing. SMITH made no
protest but spoke in a loud voioe so that all oould hear, and stated
as follows t "Amorioa First is for free people and not giving England
and Russia all of Anerioa's monoy". SMITH paused in front of the hotel
and within a few minutes the crowd again gathered around him. SMITH
again made the same statement and crossed the street, entering the
Fairmont Hotel. He pausod in the lobby longNenoygh again for the
crowd to gather, and finally loft in a taxi, ff^ile ay the Fairmont
someone was heard to ask SMITH if his son supporx^d^iim, to which he
answered! "one hundred per oent". Hq told VIdO*f*ftIES5L, oolumnist
for the New York Post that he wanted publicity on the cancellation of
tho mooting.

”

On May 18,
Secretary STETTINIUS
Hark Hopkins Hotel,
ing tho letter throu

1945, subjeo
1 askin^imi

.^^H^iOTer

subject sent a speoial delivery letter to
if he prevented his meeting at the
"‘'that the State Department was answer-

official.

that on May 20, 1945, SMITH attended a mooting
of the DoHnaEed Notioi^m|^Wor^^eace at the Congregational Churoh

|

Post and Mason. was present and tho meetingwhs
lod by Reverend ^RaSiSKUA. '^SHAKUMODAK and KILSOO K.VfiAAR tfore also

speakers. All of the spooches were on the enemies of peaoe which were

listed ast (l) Matorialism, (2) Racism, and (3) Paternalism. EAAR,

.

spoko for Korea, RADQI£AG0^D.'Jl6ESMAN spoke for tho Dutoh East todies,

and RICHARD DaMOORE spoko for the British West Indies. JULIB&1NT0
~

^3li!TPTA n also present. After tho spoeohos SMITH mixed wlth^thoso
leaders and talked at groat longth with somo.

i>7P

^ *

l7c^
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<fc Iky 24, 1945, SMITH §pok« at Bbell Hall, Oakland, California*

this office with a complete tr&zuoript of the subject*

•

was substantially the same as the speech given at Salt Jo 7jf)

Lake City, In addition SMITH made the following statement i

"Well, lira* SMITH and I came on out, after the conference

began, and arrived' here about 7 130 cne Sunday morning* We. thought that

we had waited long enough for the whiskey to have been entirely con-

sumed, but upon our arrival wt vcre informed that the Russians had

brought a whole shipload, and u^at the whiskey is still pouring in

sizable quantities (laughter) * Tne ^rititn are oharging us millions
f

of dollars to transport our soldier? ,;o Europe to fight their battles*

We are paying the British |46 f000,000 re**'* :;'or the use of Indian
airports* We spent bill’.ms of dollars building airports in the
Jbditerr&nean that we oannot even use today since we do not have the

permission of the British authorities. 'It is such things as these that

I. have come here to tell you and it is no wonder that every effort, has

been made sinoe I arrived to keep me quiet and to- prevent me from
telling the truth* But I will tell you the truth and I will give you
the faot, even though the Mark Hopkins a week ago tonight canceled my
meeting* The British empire wonts a weak China, so as to oontinue
their imperialistic polioy* Is it any wonder, thru, that I do not
want to share our nationalist policy with the British empire*

"Before ooming out here I wrote o letter to every major,
first-clase hotel in San Francisco Asking for a place to stay. Every
hotel answered my letter, and reported that they had no rooms for me,
but that the State Department had taken over thei: hotel* So then I
wrote to the State Department and asked for a bed. And you know what
their answer was. This did not make me mad, for I thought maybe that
since we were being hosts, we had in tvpical American fashion given our
best to our guests* So Mrs* SLUTH and I came on out,- and having stayed
at the 8t. Franois Hotel many times in the past, we went immediately
to that hotel early that Sunday morning* You should have seen what
happened then* The boys came tearing out from every oorner, following
me, reading newspapers, walking back and forth in front of me* Then
It suddenly dawned on me that the St, Francis Hotel was being oocupled
by the Russians, and you know the Russians are suspioious of everyone*
You know they wonT t even trust the cooks in the St* Franois Hotel, so
it is understandable why the Russians won't trust GERALD SMITH.

"So Mrs* SMITH and I set out to find a bed. Finally, before
nightfall, we found a third-class hotel, and, since it was clean, we
tonk up our initial residenoe there. The hotel was distinctly low-olass*

- 7 -
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We took a hasty look under the sheets to see if anything ran* There
were no conveniences* The elevator would break daws every few minutes,
and it was not at all satisfactory* Still we did not get mad, for

where I oome from people believe in sleeping on the floor when company
comes* However, by an aggressive program of application and with the

help of our friends here, we finally managed to get a first class hotel

room, and we moved in*

"The first time I rea..ly got mad was on. the following day,

Monday. It was then thais I fc^ad out in the Palace Hotel that all the

Communist reporters were here at oiu- expense and ocoupying whole
suites of rooms at the expense of yen taxpayers.

"Well, it jias a personal embitjon of rile to hold a meeting

in MOLOTOV'S hotel, and tu hold another meecing in WINCHELL' s hotel*

And incidentally about WINCHELL I can never hopo to equal him* • You

know he got his start by peeping on drunks and blackmailing them, and

now he has a whole network of radio stations at his disposal each
week* You may ask me a question, how low may a country sink? -And I

tell you that it sinks to the very lowest depth when a clean-cut

courageous young man like LIND3ERGH can be blasphened and criticised

by suoh a scheming stinking scoundrel as WINCHELL When we havd such

u fine, clean boy who represent! everything American and who becomes
a national hero, and when, we allow that boy to be criticised and lied
about, and when we allow our president to take hi.-; commission away,

and elevate at the same time a peeping tom like W.
rNCHELL, that in

itself should alarm every thinking American*

"So, the third day here, we held a meeting in MOLOTOV'S
hotel, at the St* Franois* At the same time MOLOTOV was giving a big
cocktail party next door, and the whiskey an oooktails were flowing

freely* And would you believe it, there are some people in San Fyan-

clsco that would have us share our sovereignty with those savages from

Russia* When Russia got close to Warsaw, the British told the Polish

underground to rise up and look what happened* A little further along

when things got too hot for us and we refused to recognise the Inblin

leaders, Stalin said, pick out 16 of the leaders and send them to ms

to negotiate. Tonight those 16 men are in jail to be tried on some

fictitious charge* Perhaps they are dead* This I tell you is pure

savagery* Yet the press will oriticise me for giving you these facts*
#

"A nationalist is one who believes that out government should

remain in Washington, D* C* (applause)* There is a coterio of

individuals in San Franois co who believe there should be a world

8



San Francisco Pile £100-19063

organisation with all types of persona represented there. There will
be a few Russians. Englishmen. Arabs, Indians, and one Amerioan. There
has to always be one Amerioan there so that he oon write the check
(laughter).

"l will tell you what is the whole meat of Dumbarton Oaks

and the Son Francisco Conference. It is simply to get their foreign
hands on our treasury and to let flow more blood of our boys, without
the oonsent of our Congress. Amerioan Nationalists are opposed to this.

"Supposing that Ikunbarton Oaks is good, and I won’t suppose.
I tell you that no deal should be worked out regarding the future
security of our oountry until our beys are baok-> The Conference is a
flop. STETTINIUS ran off the other clay iu a panic to get TRUMAN, and

TRUMAN incidentally is going to mako \ pretty good President (applause).

"I am opposed to any deal that will cost any more lives to
save the British empire. I am opposed to any deal that will get us

into the oonflict between the British empire and Russia. But I tell
you if you want to pray tonight go home and kneel down, and thank God
that WALLACE is not our President tonight (applause).*

********

IXiring the speech SLOTH read a menus oript entitled, "A

"Russia insists on full sway in China, and permitting this
for Russia would be the end of pro-Christian government in China and
the begixjining of a program of Red terror. The behavior of Communists

at San Francisco shows that we dare not share our sovereignty with
Russia. We already have enough truth available regarding the
Conference to convert its original intentions when presented to the
United States Senate later. No one is permitted to mention Christ

at the Conference beoause it might offend the pagans and anti-Christians

who are at the Conference." ^
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In this ipaeoh at Ebell Hall SMITH want throi

of the TYLER KENT story and hie experience at Dumbarton
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Fillmore 3276
EXbrook 3479
QArfield 0479

WEat 0479

PRospect 0679
DOuglas 7186
SUtter 2487
OLympio 2687 (Los Angeles)

ORdway 5087

ORdway 8388
ORdway 3291 -

EXbrook 7491
Palo Alto 9993

ORdway 8496
ORdway 9898
DOuglas 0099
EXbrook 8600

GRayston 8700
TEmplebar 6800

SUtter 6400.

EXbrook 6700
GRaystone 3600
QArfield 9600
QArfield 8700

that he

Buckley and Curtain Printers
ia Millinery. 212 Stockton, operated

by

Apartment
Sunlight Laundry, 720 Post Street

Nicholas Johnston Studio, 140 Geary Street

International News Service

oall was made for Mr® JONATHAN

in

calls

uorporauion

:his address)

that
owing

Palape Hotel (See EXbrook
nede to Palace Hotel)
National Broadcasting Corporation
St., Mark Hotel, OaVl an<~

(Calk probably made J

10 reside at
5ngs Department Store

San Fran'is co News
Belevue Hotel 1

Fred Solari's Restaurant
Paoific States Steel Company,
Rialto Building

' \
'

a surveillance of the subject reflected

contacts *

On May 8

^
HAERT2_jnd GEORGE^

„ 1945, at :.;30 P,M. SMITH had lunch with HOLIER

GE0RGEL<F0STER at Foster’s Cafeteria, 366 Geary Street

On May 10, 1945, subject met with at the

Maurice Hotel at 4:16 P.J1. TV is meeting was regara!l^^n5obtairiing

of a meeting hall in San Francisco, On the same' day SMITH was in
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San. Francis oo File $100-19053

that LILLIAN PARKS to whom subjeot wrote regard-

ing the l etter oi~TTEDGAR HOOTHTTriiead of the National Blue Star

Mothers. is al^o-one of the leaders of thayatlonal

Blue Star Krner^^ Tmicl^erganization is not to be oonfused with the

"Blue S^a^Mothers • GERALJ^L. K. SMH^i has been In olose oontactjwigr

and PARKS on set

y>f>

On May 24 , 1945 , SMITH mad© a press release stating that

sensational facta had come to his attention and that he would therefore

interview the press at 2:00 P-lu, May 25, 1945, at the lobby of the

Palaoe Hotel since all hotels had refused to lease their rooms to

SMITH* He stated that if he were ejected he would make his statements

at any place where he would .to permitted to stop long enough to do so*

A Copy of this press release ie being retained in the San Francisoo

files*

On May 25, 1945, SM7TE went to the Palace Hotel where ho had

lunch in the Garden Court* Upon completion of his lunch he walked to

the lobby where he began pass .rg out the following typewritten statementi
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San Franc! a co File $100-19053

/

"FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Palaoe Hotel, San Franclaoo,
May 25, 1945

STATEMENT BY GERALD L. K. SMITH

RE
SAN FRANCISCO UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE AND'

KINDRED SUBJECTS
\

. "(Notoi Smith ia the National Director of the America First Party,
Spokesman for 21 Nationalist groups > Is observing and reporting the
Conference for B1 periodicals, he ia preparing a confidential report
for six members of the United States Senate and seventeen members of
the Lower House of Congress)*

Direct Quotes

i

"The Communist Party never disbanded. It has been underground and la
now preparing to come out in an open fight against President Truman
and his polioies* I assert, upon the authority of Hsgr, Fulton J#

Sheen of Washington, D, C., that the Communists have been and will
oooperate 100% with the Nati underground in the Western Hemisphere*
They. have established headquarters in Mexico City, They are using as

their Western Hemisphere propagandists not only nativs Nail-Communists,
but Communists who fled Spain ^ These Spanish Reds, wno are cooperating
with Negrin, are valuable because they know the Spanish language, so
necessary in South Amerioa* Negrin, Browder and their ilk are preparing
to undermine the Republics of t*.j Western Hemisphere, whioh, of oourse,
includes the Church*

"My observations here and elsewhere: eonvinoe me that Russia never
intended to sincerely ©ooperrtea Inc incident involving the 16 Poles
and the controversy inspired 1/ Gener. a! Tito was intended purposely to
torpedo any attempt to unite the nations of the world for peaoe,
Russia does not want peace* Jho wants a European revolution as well
as a Western Hemispheric revolution. The statements coining out of
Paris, Milan and Berlin from oennnist leaders simultaneous with the
arrival of Negrin in the Uni; '-a States, as well as ths threatening
statement issued by Earl Brow ev moans that the time has oome when
every loyal American must bra aimself to fight the Communist menaoe®

* * *

vUs ^ -

20
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"Racismt I do not preach raoism, Accusations to the oontrary hare
originated with Communists in the hope that they oan inspire minority
groups to cooperate with them in their fight on all anti-Communist
organisations* These Reds have been so successful that many journalists
and rank-and-file oitizens actually believe that I preach racism* The
accusation is false* I urge the representatives of minority groups at
San Francisco to survey the technique of the Reds in this respect*
The Reds ore the ones that will Introduce racism into the political
fight* I believe that any attaok on any man because of his raoe or
creed is un-American and un-Christian*

* * *
v

"I assert that the State Department knows and is in possession of a
document confirming the faot that our representatives at Yalta agreed
to give Korea to Stalin in return for certain cooperation*

1

* * *

"I accuse the Russians of virtually attempting blackmail on the nations

of the world because of whet th9y consider to be their strategic

position as it relates to the Orient*

n
I accuse the Russians of refusing to help us whip the Japs until we

have agreed to junk the regime of Chiang Kai-shek in China. I accuse
the Russians through their Communist International, whioh they falBely
said was dissolved, of having precipitated the July election in
Britain* Stalin wants to get rid of Churchill because Churchill is

anti-Communist. Although I have always been critical of Britain*

s

imperialistic policies , I favor any cooperation witii Churchill that
will help h:.m stem the rising tide >f Stalinism in Britain*

"I do not accept the political philosophy of Franco, tut I do know
that Franoo has the oooperation of :he Church, and I on convinced that
the Negrin movement and the sc- called Free Spanish Movement are
inspired by Stalin* s Fifth Co .urn organization in the United States*

f

"I accuse the Russians ar.d th American Comunist Party, in cooperation
with the Nazi underground in V.o Western Hemisphere, of conspiring in
Mexico City recently to torpoa:. chis Conference and then blame it on
the Nationalists*

n
I accuse the Communists and their cabal of having ^infiItored the' State

Department to the end that they have hindered Nationalist, periodicals.
Including some of the great daily newspapers in their attempts to get

news oonooming proceedings*

- 21 -
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"I assert that Russia is oooperating with the German oitizenry and is

preparing to arm the Germans in their plan to oonnmnlze Europe. 1

ohallenge the Russians to deny the faot that former Nazi military
officers are oonspiring with Russian offioials in this strategy.
This is one of the reasons for the so-oalled~ complete news blackout

on the Russian side of the former German territory. It must be
remembered that no German city was mer bombed by Russians. I cannot

forget that reoently Usgr. Fulton J» Sheen, eminent authority in the

Catholio Church, eaidi 5 The true materialistio Nazis have been
oooperating with the Russian Communist a all through the war*.

**Concerning the proposed Charter t I am oonvinoed that U. S. Senator

Arthur Vandenberg is too muoh of a statesman to ask the Senate to
approve anything that would resemble closely th ; original Dumbarton
Oaks Plan. Stalin will never s urrender his right of veto* He knows

that Russia is planning to do things that not one Republio in the
Western Hemisphere, unless it would be Mexico, would approve.

I

"Stettinius should resign Immediately. His original appointment was

only on the assumption that he wou Li <?

n

Roosevelts will, the late
President being, in faot, his ewa tticretary of State. Now that we have
a President who seems willing to divide authority, Stattinius should

be. replaced by someone who has spent a lifetime familiarizing himself

with world problems.

"A World Charter on the order of Chrpultepeo would be satisfactory to
most Nationalists. Nationalists by and large favor cordial relation-
ships with all nations ^ provide! ku are not asked to share sovereignty
and provided we are not a;kecL to sht*d blood and money without the
direct consent of the Congress of the Cnited States as It relates to
every suoh rot 0

*1 assert that an American-nude OC.Pu has operated in San Francisco for

the express purpose of folia.;:' .Mg, shadowing and curbing the activities

of all NaticnaliBts and the representatives of all newspapers, large

and small, whose editorial policy rans contrary to StaJin , s plans.

"We Nationalists grieve over’ the terrible hold Communism has on our

Nation, but we are encouraged to believe that our Senate will never

adopt a Charter whioh supports certain secret deals at Yalta and the
Dumbarton Oaks plan.

22
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"My persecution and the attempt on the part of journalists and other
propagandists to ridicule our sincere expressions of opinion indicate
two things i (l) That some journalists have bean duped by the Red
line i (2) Others are a paid part of their expensively organised
propaganda oampaign*"

********

SMITH made no attempt to speak while handing out the above
statement, but several polloe officers were present and after handing .

out several oopies of the press release he was asked by the manager to
leave the lobby of the hotel* SMITH went into the street, followed by
the orowd, where he began to speak, but several police offioers
approached saying, "The meeting is over". SMITH left without further
trouble*

his part

expeots

On May 2d, 1945, at 8*00 A.M., SMITH and
left San Francisco for Los Angeles as originally planned*
that SMITH has stated on several occasions that he

rreturn to San Franoisco after his Los Angeles meetings*

HBithat he is writing a complete report on all of
SMITH'S aebivitieswhile in San Francis oo and that this report may
include eontaeta of SMITH which have not already been given to this
office* he would furnish this offioe with a copy
of this report^^^^

During SMITH'S visit at San
(
FranoisoO the press was hostile

and unfavorable to him* An artiole in the New York Post, Conference
edition, on May 1, 1945, reported that SMITH attempted to get press
credentials for the Conference for himself and his news sertloe,
bit had been refused by the State Department* The New York Poajtf'^

Conference edition, of April 25, 1945, in an artiole by VICTOfi^ISEL,1

reported that the isolationists were expected at San Franoisco,
inoluding Senator WHEELER and ex-Cenator NYE who were expected to
address Amerioa First demonsT rations*

On April 28, 1945, RISER had another artiole advising*
"Isolationist orowd moves in on Parley"*. This artiole stated that
HOMER MAERTZ had arrived and that he was working with SERALD L* K*

SMITH who had promised that NTs! and WHEELER would be here for support*

On May 4, 1945, the San Francisco Chronicle . carried a small

editorial on Mr* SMITH stating that the Conferenoe is not the plaoe
for causes and that this went for SMITH also*

- 25
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SCOTT NkuhATJ. wrote an article published in the Chroniole
on May 8, 1945, stating that SMITH had arrived and had announced)
"The Conference is the first step toward war. We must not surrender our
national sovereignty. The Communist s , Russians, and the Imperialistic
British are playing us for saps. We do not trust, the San Francisoo
Betup, We believe it to be dominated by JOSEPH STALIN, The Conference
is a failure".

On Hay 14, 1945, the Hew York Post printed on article stating
that SMITH invited all but the Russians to his meeting at the Hark
Hopkins Hotel on Hay 17, 1945, which was under the auspices of the
California Christian Pastors Comnb.t'Oee,,

* On May 15, 1945, the Hew York Post, Conference edition,
printed another artiole on SMITH seating that he was able to put the
"finger" on Senator VANDENBERGo SMITH said he know VANDENBERG’s
constituents and they will defeat him for reelection if he approves
of the things the Conference is expected to approvo.

On May 16, 1945, tho Post printed a small artiole stating
that the Mark Hopkins Hotel had tossed SMITH out. The Chroniole and
the San Francisco Examiner also reported SMITH 1 s ejection from the Mark
Hopkins Hotol in small second page articlos. The only other articles
appearing in tho San Francisco pre3S wero in a eolumn entitled "Memos
to the Editor from DELAPHANE" regarding a pair of pant.?, or coat SMITH
sent out to be pressed and which he olaimed wore returned bumod.
DELAPHANE also reported SMITH 1 3 '’poor show , , , in the Palaoe lobby
• • ," DELAPHANE mentioned F.PN/TA LEGANT as SMITH’S secretary nnri

said he asked her if her job wui. for dough cr for "laboic. love",
LEGANT ansvrered him "labora lov,.*, - f

Pursuant to instructions from, tho Detroit Field Division,
no surveillance or active investigation wo.3 conducted of SMITH’S
activities by Bureau Agents, 'tr/erajo was entirely through informants.

- PENDING -

- 24 -



San Francis oo File ^100-19053

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFCRNJJ t Will follow SMITH'S activities
at Los Angeles and will advise San Franois co Field Division when he
returns to San Francisco*

THE SAN FRANCISCO FIELD DIVISION

AT SAN FRANCISCO^ C-ALIFOPJJIa.* Upon receipt of the complete .

report of vi.il report any additional ^7 9P
infoniatio^whTcJ^^no^oontainec^n this report.

Will also follow through infonLf>;r':s any activities of SMITH
upon his return to San Francis oo. '
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itatM R»ni»r^m<»»i

Detroit, Michigan -1

^tcrw-'50,'l%5**^-
-> ;

Director, FBI

Re: JffiRAID L
America first parti
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SEDITION

' x t - ~:r

Dear Sir:

received froi

•hose identities are known
from June 1, 1945# to June 30, 1943*

It is to be noted that no information was
received from those informants due to the fact that the
Subject of instant case has been out of town for the last
two months and no activity has taken place at his office
or home. However, in view of the fact that these Informants
•ill be valuable sources of information when the Subject
does return, it is suggested that the services of these
informants be continued.

WSCCTBD**
1 "140

IBUB*— V9 0 - *
_ ^ fi JuL 13453

Af/L/.&r
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Director, FBI

Surrau of Intmtlgat^ ^

w4tiitrb §tatra Brpartmrnt of

Detroit, Michigan
July 10, 1944

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein \iwmm
DATE

He: GERALD L. K? SMITH, with aUases
® AMERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION
(Bureau file 62-43818)

Dear Sir:

tained froi

Bureau, for

Ihere-ia being awt, fort
>nfw,

y
.h the substance of information
ahose identity is known to the

6, 1944, inclusive.

Informant advised Subject SMITH is sending $100.00 to In-
ternal Revenue to apply on a tax lien filed by the Internal Revenue Depart-
ment against him and on July 6, 1944, Subject’s wife planned to send a check
for &300.00 to pay additional taxes. (Probably the balance due on the
filed by Internal Revenue.)

Len

stated Subject has had difficulty over a meeting place
'""

, for his meeting on Sunday, June 25, and that it wasin Chicago, I _
necessary to change the meeting place to the Hamilton Hotel ae the original
meeting place, the Stevens Hotel, had refused the SMITH party. SMITH remarked
that the meeting held in Chicago was a sen made the front page in
the newspapers there. He_also arranged for^^^^^^Vto be in Chicago prior
to the meeting and for ^^^^^H^^Valso

Informant related a^^^^^^^^vof the Ford Motor Company was
attempting to have SMITH buy the backpag^r his publication as a tribute HaNDEF.'; .

to FCRD and that he would reserve the back page for SMITH as it would be a HOP DE>IBAMA - --- -i- t i. J 1 1 . V /

$7/

Leland Hotel,

more prominent position.
, J/ ^

,fc> 0£> RECORDED & INDEXED6.^—
stated Subject has rented the J6& Room^fShe
, Michigan, Friday, July 14, ait which

'3?

destroyed
205 Qcy

5.9 AUG? 6 !94|^
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Letter to the Director
July 8, 1944

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was.

AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G. et al.

will hold a Detroit meeting for approximately 350 people.

Informant advised Subject has been oontac

tfllfiBhcm hw T^tfwagwnrJS. the Fanners' Guild. UraSJEOWN , ___
Chicago, I11HWI!?

e.r or

and Jo I,

SMITH has decided, to fight DEWEY, and is planning to call a

convention for the AMERICA FIRST PARTY at St, Louis, Missouri, *>me time in

August to consider the wisdom of nominating a president and vice-president,

and he is considering a possible change of hie headquarters to Chicago,

Illinois.

Informant related SMITH had a COD package with $201.00 due

which is probably the Winchell books, and also stated Subject had spent con-

siderable time at Delavan, Wisconsin, which is the home of his mother.

TJS-1126



&eberal IrwMtigatum

Hnited ^tatra^rpartment of Jmttrr

Director, FBI

Detroit, Michigan
August 10, 1944

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IF UNCLASSIFIED

/O/fj -tfrn

Dear Sir:

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was
OAmerica FIRST PARTY

INTjiRi\'AL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION
(Bureau file 62-43818)

whose
known to the Bu^Su^^^^n^^^Se^ascertained that the America
First Party is holding a national convention in Detroit on
August 29 and 30, 1944.

Through
is also known to
Sub.ie

whose Identity
en ascertained that the

>\4 /

/

nI*

./

r /

CZ' ' $3 o
npexed

If
AUG 12 1944



Letter to the Director
August 10, 1944

wasRe: GERALD L. K. SMITH,
AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION
(Bureau file 62-43818)

only.
The foregoing is being submitted for your information

is mc>delo
r

the
e
ip!H

efi
t

°f
+

t
5
C St * Louis Field Diyision, reference

Age^Syfciiliii^§^iLf0
f
your division in report of Special

Mi chi
ated July 28, 1944 , at' Detroit,'

the lead
1

,efoSt°
f the atOVe lnfor*‘u°". should disregard

Very truly yours.

R. A. Gft/.IN, SAC
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r^ovt>w 6Mi38l8 -5/. 0r
SAC, Detroit^ ^ August 7$, 1?U

^ John Edgar Hoover — Director, Federal Boreas of Investigation

OERALD L. I. 3CTH
THE ATJtlCA FIRST PAHTT
lnrusiAJL ARCURITT

‘

' ttsmai
' -r— •**• •

Too will recall that i

telth plana to hold a "national
Detroit on A

to information received, subject
n* of Ui America

Xn the even^^^^^^^^BV&ctaally attends the eooventl on or 40 1

akes any sort of addrtWf^nPBch, the Bhreaa would, of eouree, like to
hove the benefit of any information concerning h<r activities or efforts
which you raj bo able to secure through jour Informants and sources of
information in thie natter. Hoarser, with reference to your general
coverage of this scheduled convent! oti, the Bureau desires that you exercise
the utrost caution and discretion, especially Inasmuch as this particular
nesting of the SO 1 called America First Party Is asscrtedly for political
purposes. In securing infornation relative to what takes place, it la
«ggoste<! that yon nerely rely on your confidential sources on£4nfomantswho have in the pest apparently been able to give you a ooaipLete and thorough
coverage of SSdth*s activities.

. ^

ec - Chicago

SPECIAL KLirniff
HEREM

Mr. Tolaon ^ _

g: - -^StcnuiV.
Mr. Dadd A '

i / ^ . J- Mr! Dadd f¥f A "

l
i /

j Mr. fichols
L uC

*4
> Mr . * Carson U/>W
i Mr. Hendon

1 Mr« himford ' 7
,

- ri l

,
Mr, Jones

t ^
A/

^
ur : Quinn Tamm

1
“*

T
-^ »,

,

Mr. Nease
" J

* - _ -

Mias dandy

ftw I

7 ‘

i
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Letter to the Director
dated August 12, 1944

COrJ^ENTIAL
Re: cffiEALD I** I* SMITH, with aliases;

AMERICA FIRST PARTI;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITY HATTER; SEDITICH

blO

The foregoing is being subaltted for information only.

70
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Informant s

SMITH on several occasions and had advised

In a report by Special Agent
t Detroit, Michigan, it is mentioned the:

is an acquaints
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Letter to the Director
July 8, 1944

Re: GERALD L. K.. SMITH, with aliases
AlffiRICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - G. et al.





ledrral Surtau of inontigaibn

Vtthrb Itatn irpartmcnt of Iiotict

Kj

Xr. t ±lvr
* Lr. C" -
'*/( ' r „

\ (ILL

'V-HER
All INFORMATION CONTAIN^

14 ’

Eift IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE i o| % jtjJSistsesy^-

just 15, 1944 \
%*

. — , .

.

Director, FBI

Re: GERAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
(^'AMERICA FIRST PARTI;
INTERNAL SECURITT - G;
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Dear Sir:

^ gal

ro^fl W
he p^^B^duT^z^tffougrwfugusI

f:

the

t out below the pertinent information obtained
whose identity is known to the Bureau, for 10 ^

it 10, 1944. b -V

Informant says that Subject claims to have taken a very active
part in the fight against WALLACE at the Democratic National Convention in
Chicago for his nomination of the Vice President of the United States and
in this connection put out a circular at the convention allegedly showing
Vice President WALLACE’S connections with STALIN airi STONffffimJfAN. Also
he (SMITH) put out a circular relative to WALLACE'S philosophy on inter*rl
marriage of negroes and whites. U

Informant advised that DON^LOHBECK is probably going to take
the place presently occupied by B3RNARD^J?GMAN as SMITH'S secretary, and that
LOHBECK is new in Detroit working'^with SlfrTH making a study of all the elec-
tion laws of the various states, and further, that LOHBECK is to be set up
in the Detroit headquarters of the AMERICA FIRST PARTI getting out credentials
and doing other work. '

CUB
flurin^the

prther that
ascertaineT^WF^Bal

^neord^j^to^iforaan^^SiiMfi

Subject has been in contact Washington,
D. C., durir^the above period of time, accordin^T^ffofiSnt. Informant
says thai^^^^^v has been making a survey of the changes in the election
laws of ^HffUate^dth reference to the Soldiers' Vote. Informant ad-
vised further that ^^^HBblaims to have gotten inside the War Department
where he ascertain^i^^^^asualties are no^averaging five thousand a day.

mutual friend in

u believed to be in
.oiujjuvuc uumoel^^^^^^^^^^H^xnformant also says that

is claimed to have heard fro^som^soSce that »they fl are very
disgruntled with the way everything was being handled, in ref-
erence to the pending sedition trial. 1

.
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Latter to the Director fie:

August 15, 1944
CaiAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
AMERICA FIRST PARTY*
INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Informant advised that during the above period of time SMITH
had been in contact with Senator ROBERTyfcEYNOIDS and that the Senator claimed
to have told, a reporter from the Chicag6

A
Sun that he had no qualms about be-

ing one hundred per cent for everything that SMITH is for; further, about
August 2, 1944, that the Senator had expressed himself to the effect that he
was about to support the Republican ticket because he did not want to support
the New Deal, but that he had decided that he would rather have ROOSEVELT \

than DSfEY, and that in hie opinion DE7TEY is a "dead pigeon"* \

4

' l 1

,
On July 28, 1944, according to Informant, Subject reported to

the Associated Press that he had sent a telegram to Governor THCUAS E. DE4EY
at Albany, New York, in substance as follows: 1

In the light of your condemnation of Congressman HAMILTON
SH». would you be interested in replying to the following quest!one:

1* Do you agree with Governor hkIcKeh in his bid for the support
of my followers and myself?

2* Do you oppose the re-election of such America First republicans
as Congressman CLAIRE HOFFMAN, Senator GERAID P. NYE, Senator
ROBERT A. TAFT, and Congressman ROY WOODRUFF, and other such
America First nationalists who have sopken and voted through
the years the same as HAMILTON FISH?

3* Do you realise that you have broken tradition in interfering
with a Congressional primary?

4* Do you propose to interfere in Congressional districts with the
people's right to nominate their own candidates for Congress?

5. If you practice the purge system such as practiced by Mr. ROOSE-
VELT before election, what could we expect of you if elected?"

Informant further advised that M'f^ATSCN, editor of the
State Journal, Madison, Wisconsin, told SMITH on about July 28, 1944, that
he had editorially given an ultimatum to DEYEY in substance to the effect
that DEWEY should repudiate unequivocally BRICKER'S welcome to SMITH ao
that it would conform to DEWEY'S previous refusal of SMITH so that good
republican voters of his section would know that DS>'tEY will not tolerate
any traffic with any of SMITH'S following or that hie (MATSON'S) public
would withdraw their support of DEWEY.
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Letter to the Director Re: GStAIL L. K. SMITH, with aliases

j

August 15, 1944 AMERICA FIRST PARTI;
INTSINAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

In further reference to DRVSY’S attack on HAMILTON FISH, In-
formant says that SMITH is of the opinion that DE?fEY will giveJ^STEVE"

,
DAT

"the same doae", this comment having been made to Captain EARL^BOUTHARD of
Chicago, Illinois, according to Informant . Informant also saia That Captain
SOUTHARD advised to the effect that he had talked with one of the partici-
pants in the sedition trial who told him that he thinks it will "blow up"
soon, and further that Captain SOUTHARD has advised SMITH that a new page is
being added to "Forty Years of ROOSEVELT" which he believes SMITH will like
very much.

Informant advised that on or about July 31, 1944* Subject
made the following press release to the wire service representatives in
Detroit:

"For the first time in history a party officially and
legally qualified as the AMERICA FIRST PARTY meets today in a
state convention in Detroit. v"

•The call was issued by BERNARD JukiOMAN as secretary
at the instigation of GSRAID L. K. SMITH, national director of
the newly-formed AMERICA FIRST PARTI. DOLAN said, ‘Delegates
have qualified from sixty-two Michigan counties, We shall nomi-
nate many candidates for office including all state officers,
presidential electors and candidates for the state legislature. 1

"GERALD L. K. OLITH, interviewed at the convention head-
quarters in Detroit at the Detroit-Leland Hotel, said, 'Our people
cannot swallow the New Deal or anything that looks or sounds like
ROOSEVELT .

'

"Governor DEftEY has told the world that he will not ac-
cept our support. In fact, in his April fourth speech he virtually
called for the liquidation of our three million constituents. DEVf-
EY'S attack on Congressman HAMILTON FISH, one of the nation’s lead-
ing America Firsters, makes it imperative that we lay the foundation
for a dynamic Nationalist Party in America.

"’It Is possible that we may not nominate for Vice Presi-
dent, * said SMITH, ’because of the popularity of Governor JOHN
BRICKER among our people*’

- 3 -
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Re; GERAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
• AMERICA FIFST I ARTY;

INTERNAL SECURITT - G;
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

"Today we will choose someone to be the America First
candidate for President in Michigan, with the understanding that
whomsoever we name today for President will defer if necessary to
the candidate nominated by our national convention when it meets
the fourth week in August."

Informant said that SMITH purposely had Governor BRICKER
nominated for Vice President by the AMERICA FIRST PARTY at its Michigan State
Convention on August 1, 1944, with the thought that he would necessarily not
accept the nomination. On the same day Governor BRICKER, according to the
United Press dispatch, did refuse the nomination in words as, "I will not
accept such a ridiculous offer. I shall not permit my name to be used in
any such connection." Further, Informant said that according to the United
Press in reference to Governor BRICKER'S nomination. Governor DEVET had stated,
"The report that America First has nominated SMITH and BRICKER is a smear.
GERAID SMITH is one of those rebel-rousers who, like ADOLPH HITLER, makes
racial prejudice his stock and trade. This contemptible attempt to associ-
ate himself with Governor BRICKER is a sinister attempt to anear the Repub-
lican candidate for Vice JVesident."

Informant said that in response to the statements made by
Governors BRICKER and DEITY, SMITH had issued a statement to the United
Press in substance as follows:

"The comment of Governor DET'TEY and Governor BRICKER concern-
ing the action of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY proves to my complete satisfaction
the need for the AMERICA FIRST PARTY as the true voice of nationalism in
America. I observe that Mr. DET.VETY, who seems so touchy concerning America
First nutters, has endorsed for Congress against HAMILTON FISH the same cax>-
didate which is being supported by EIARL BROWDER. The truth is out at last.
DETMTY'S attack on HAM FISH assures beyond doubt the fact that ROCSEVEXT,
7.TLLKIE, DEWEY, and BROWDER are in the same bed together. They all opposed
FISH and supported BENNETT. The same gang fights GERALD L, K. SMITH. I am
not afraid to take them all at once. 1*11 have plenty of help when the boys
come home."

Further in reference to Governor BRICKER it was stated that
SM7TH released the statement, "In repudiating our cordial support, he has
displayed the same weakness as when he capitulated to DE«EY at Chicago. If
DETTSY can control him now he can control him if, by accident, he is elected."

Letter to the Director
August 15, 1944

- 4 -
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Letter to the Director
August 15, 1944

Re: GBRAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
AMERICA FIRST PARTY;
INT5KNA1 SECURITY - Gj
SECURITY MATTES - SEDITION

Informant also said that the executive committee of the
Nationalist Party in the State of Michigan caucused on the night of
August 1, 1944 » and that the committee was under the charge of BERNARD
A. DOKAN, and that a leading Coughlin!te (according to SMITH), HARRY A.

of St. Henry, Ohio, was chosen as Vice President, Informant further
'said that according to SMITH, RQKHR has been leader of the National Union
V for Social Justice and is also a member of the lhrmers Guild; that RCHER is

a prominent merchant and farmer and presided over a meeting, which SMITH
described as dramatic, in Greenville, Ohio, where SMITH addressed acme seven
thousand farmers. Informant said that on notification, ROMSR had accepted
the nomination.

Informant says that several days after Governor BRICKER had
declined to accept the nomination of himself as the candidate for Vice Presi-
dent by the AMERICA FIRST PARTY in Michigan, 311TH had explained that BRICKER
had been nominated to hold his people together; that they had felt that they
could entrust their welfare to BRICKED and by forcing him into a repudiation,
it kept the AMERICA FIRST group in a solid body.

Informant said that SMITH had advised Captain SOUTHARD
to the effect that he had received a telegram signed TOXIAl^QRAY, secretary
of the Republican National Revival Committee severely criticising his
(SMITH'S) publicized "Bed Hearing" regarding the DEVJEY-FISH controversy.
In this connection Informant stated that SMITH referred to GRAY as being
Captain EARL SOUTHARD'S "buddy".

According to Informant, on August 2, 1944, SMITH made the
following release to the United Press in Detroit, "I accuse Governor
T. E. DEfiEY of being the first Presidential candidate in history in making
a political issue out of the Jewish question. By introducing the Jewish
question into national politics he does the Jewish race a grave injustice.
He becomes the super-demagogue in using this technique to hold the support
of the large Jewish vote in New York. The Jewish issue was not mentioned
or discussed at the convention of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY."

[advised that the national convention of the AMERICA
FIRST PARTY wiu. De held August 29 and 30, 1944, and that the headquarters
will be in the Detroit-Leland Hotel, and that two big sessions will be held
in the auditorium of the Northern High School in Detroit, and that Subject

5
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Letter to the Director fie; GSIAU3 L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
August 15, 1944 AMERICA FIRST PARTY;

INT31KAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

Informant stated that the Board of Education of the City of
Detroit had ruled that SMITH could not use the school's auditorium until he
appeared in person before the school board, and that in accordance with this.

Subject SMITH appeared before the Board of Education on August 6, 1944, at
which meeting the Board voted to permit subject and his organization to use
the auditorium of the Northern High school for the national convention on
August 29 and 30, 1944. The Informant further advised that SMITH claimed
that the Board of Education had been used as a sounding board to attack the

patriotism and American integrity of himself and his compatriots and that the
"Commies" were active in trying to keep him from getting the schop
ant further said that a member of the board by the last name o

particularly attacked Subject and that afterwards Subject had r
1 as being a "little tyke".

choo^^Jnform-
fMHBiad
rWrreQ to

By a release given to the United Press, it was announced that
the buffalo had been chosen as the symbol of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY and
that Washington is the vignette of the Party
ballots, according to information supplied b

Informant said that a release was made to the United Press in
regard to Subject's views as follows: “Concerning U. S. Senate race in New
York State, SMITH endorses IVES. 'If Governor DEAEY and the Republican
State Committee of New York endorse '..'31DS11 V.TLLKIS for U. S. Senate, we
America Firaters will support IVES. I am informed that Mr. IVES was active
in the New York chapter of the America First Conmittee.

and will appear on America First

blS)

Informant further advised that an individual, allegedly being
Mr. RATES, a writer far the McClure Syndicate, had contacted RAYMOND A.

MARTINEZ,- a negro attorney in Detroit, concerning an/article appearing In tha
DetroitNews about MARTINEZ’S association with the^^gro Nationalist Society

of_Amej:icLa. MARTINEZ referred to a proposal made by SMITH to the effect that

Britain and France released millions of square miles of land in Africa to be
made available free for negro colonization. Informant said that MARTINEZ
claimed that the article concernir^ himself in the Detroit News (wherein

MARTINEZ attacked SMITH’S position and disclaimed SMITH'S connection with
his group) was substantially correct; MARTINEZ claimed that he had been
working on this idea himself since 193° and that in 1938 he had prepared

a till which BILBOA had introduced in Congress and that when the negro press
found out about BILBOA'S connection, it immediately attacked both him and

- T-
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Letter to the Director Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, *ith allaaea
August 15, 1944 AMERICA FIRST PARTY;

INTERNAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITT MATTER - SSDITICR

the bill* MARTINEZ claimed that other negroes had "jumped" on him concern-
ing SMITH'S position and told him that they would run into plenty of trouble

SMITH endorsed "this proposition".

Informant said that Subject is an admirer of a Mr. STILUS
in Chicago and that STILLS was going to give some lectures for SMITH.

Informant said that he had information to the effect that
either Mr. or Mrs. SMITH may be using A gasoline ration coupons supplied
by BERNARD DOMAN.

Informant also advised that there is a contemplated meeting
for Sunday, August 27, 1944, of a large group of farmers to be addressed
by both SMITH and HARRY ROffiR, although Informant was unable to furnish the
hour or place of the proposed meeting.

It is to be noted that Captain EARL SOUTHARD in Chicago, ac-
cording to Informant, has expressed some concern over receipt of his
because he is a little suspicious of one of the men handling some of his
mail.

Very truly yours,

B. A. GUauN, SAC

%e
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mately 2600, and he eetimated that It was about one-half full* In hie %
estimation there was a maximum of l*jpO people present* He infomod that Use
meeting «ti conducted by HARRY Be stated that RCMER opened the
meeting and oansnted bitterly on the nevepaper artlolea published prior to
the nesting, and the efforts of the African Legion to deny the use of the
Fairgrounds to the Amerioa First Hrty for this meeting* Bi referred to the
Auerloan Legion as *Two-blt politicians**

' said that SMITH spoke and that he stated J/7 f>
since we are in the war we must winj that we must bring our boys back to
this country after the war and not leave then to police Europe. SUITE
quoted several figures regarding the eost of the war and said Aoerica was
paying more for this war than all the other nations oomblned* Be further
stated that if tha Republican Party continued its trend toward International*
ism the America First Party would have to run a candidate of their own In the
ooming Presidential election* Be said the America First Party are
Sati nailsta and that the first latlcmallst was GEOROE UASEHGTQS. As
criticised the Administration and the entire ROOSEVELT family. Informant
stated it appeared to him that SUITE oritioited everybody but HITLER*

SMITH also spoke vigorously for the right of free
speech in this country, and then assailed TikLTERNi^BCHELL and ERE^fEARSOB,
stating that these columnists should be put off the air and should not be
allowed to write propaganda such as is published in tbs newspapers*

the Darks County
America First Party, and that it started about 2i30 P.M., June I4* l&lu that

\he estimated between 1500 and 2000 people were present* Be said that HARRY
SR .conducted the meeting and opened it by speaking about tbs trouble they

had. obtaining the Fairgrounds* Bs spoke for a short time regarding the news*
paper opposition to the Anerloa First Party and referred to several of the
newspapers in this vicinity as *Hatl" newspapers* Be then Introduced 0* L*

head of the Farmers organisation in this vicinity, mho spoke for a few
minutes and made a plea for all farmers to get behind the America First Ibrty.

JAME^^ABNIX, also a member of the Farmers Guild, was the
next speaker* Hie talk Wes'

1

mainly on the subject of free speech and stated
he oould not understand the American Legion* s attitude in opposing the
meeting, as bs understood this organisation always advoosted free speeoh in
the United States*

Mrs. ERNEST LUHDEEH, widow of the former Minnesota
Senator, was the next speaker, and she spoke for about thirty minutes, mainly
defending her husband* a stand as an isolationist* and generally In favor of
the Awrloa First Party and its principles*

Fairgrounds
reported that the rally at

he Farmers Guild for the

*3*
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SOMES then filled la with a few Impromptu mtrla and
Introduced the maim speaker* OffiAlD L. I* SMITH* fao spoke for about an hour*
Be opened his address by telling the people aot to applaud} that he would
indicate to them when they should applaud* Is then criticised the local
power eompony for failure to furnish power for the loud speaking system* Be
stated that they had te run a line for l/k ef a alia to a nearby farmhouse
to obtain powr* Be informed that if tbs Republicans failed to heed the
warning of the faeries first Party and continued their trend toward Inter-
nationalism, the faerioa First Party would haws to plaoe candidates of their
own in the field for the next Presidential election* He stated that
LINDBERGH and MHKK1.B? mould probably be candidates for their party.

SMITH stated that this country was in the war i that we
wanted to win it and bring our boys back after the mar# that wa must mot
leave them over in Europe to police the world* Be vigorously oriticlsad the
entire R008EVTSLT family end stated that Proahint ROOSEVELT wished to be
President of the world* end wanted hie son to be fresidant of the United
States* SMITH made several general remarks criticising the Administration*
and his remarks Indicated he believed everything being done now was being
dene wrong* and he stated if the Republicans did mot intend te take any action
to remedy this situation the faerioa First Party would have to step into the
breach*

SMITH said the expense* of the voting would be about
H5Q0, and he wade a plaa for contributions of at least #1 or $2 in the
collection taken npe Envelopes were passed out and ha told the gathering
to put their money in the envelope so that they oould save .faeries* B»
said "lour dollars will be worth good money in tan years instead af nothing"*
He also said the United 8tabes was spending more money in thi* war then all
the rest of tho nations combined* Informant stated that a number of people
left the Fairgrounds when the oolleotlon started*

SMITH also stated that the so-called heads of the
faerloan legion had no authority to criticise him or denounce him* as there
was nothing in their Motional Convention in the form of a resolution against
hi« t

fa said he would be back in Greenville again and would
apeak "if they kill ma*« SMITH ooneluded his remarks* and the next and
final speaker was CHIELE8 BIHDKRUP, BUDEBUP confined most of his remarks
to the money system in this oountry and advocated the control of the money

py the Americana and not by International bankers*

Informant stated that the majority of tho audience
consisted of farmers and that he observed coaly two serviocmen in tho crowd*
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mm Clippings of newspaper articles appearing in the
Greenville Dally Advocate and tine Dayton, Ohio Journal are being forwarded
to the Detroit PieId Division.

in tbs Cincinnati field Office
shows that stated he had attended a weeting
the Farmer This meeting was held at the
Fublio Library* He stated that the nesting had been widely eiroularised and
the general publio invited to attend. Therefore he and a fairly represen-
tative group of the citisenry of Greenville had attended this meeting out
of ouriosity*

flj^^^^Hbtated that to his knowledge the group still holds
periodical neetTaj^^^ffhe believes they have been refused the use of
several halls and the meetings are usually held in different locations. He
said that ordinarily meetings are attended by approximately $0 regular
members *

I^^^HSstated that the program of the meetings referred to
impressed him as strongly anti-Semitio, anti-Administration, and anti-
communist, and strongly opposed to the purchase of United States War
Savings Bonds. H» advised that the meeting was opened with a statement to
the effeot that the purpose of the organiza^^^s te organise the people
for action when the appropriate time cones•^^Hknt on to say that the

speakers of the meeting were in aooord with tl^TKove mentioned sentiments
expressed, and also discussed the financial policy of the United States
Government, deploring the system of International banking, of which tiaey

portrayed the United States to be s victim* JOSH Ey^ATBRS was the
principal speaker along the above lines*

TO ili>. [)*] [») *1 .r *,
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further stated that he had no information
In his possession n Uit time indicating anjr monoetion between tbs Farmers
guild and GERALD L. K. ttlTH. Be desoribed Darke County, Ohio as

reactionary Republican, strongly susceptible to the influence of ouch groups
as the Farmers Guild and Jnerioa First Party*

It is noted that this Farmers Guild was very active in
the rally held by the Bnorloa First Party at Greenville, Ohio, thus U» 19W*e

ENCLORJRBS TO THE DETROIT HELD DIVISION i U sheets containing newspaper
clippings regarding instant
meeting of Baerioa First Party

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIV
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_ GERALD L. K.' SMITH, with aliases INTERNAL SECURITY
^AMERICA FIRST PARTY SECURITY MATTER -

Synopsis of Facte:
,

Date Bade period frad* by
5/29i6/5.,12,

Jsrt y SMITH spent a great part of pact six weeks 1

%yjk/\ ,
engaged in extensive tour of northeastern and

I dK' f widdle weatern states. lien against 3UTH for

yMJ $405 filed in Federal Court for tar due free
ft /Jf 1941 income, Xmediate restitution made, SOTH'S \
f jjm of Detroit public schools meeting facilities

'

restricted because of action of Detroit Branch of N
the Civil Rights Federation, Damage suit for
$100,000 filed in New York Federal Court against
SMITH for usurping title "AMERICA FIRST. " Meet-

ly- ipg of America First Comnittee on June 1, 1944
.Undressed by «x-C©ngreasman BINDERUP who die-

r c .r^ cussed national monetary matters. SMITH at this

{ y time denounced DEWEY and disclosed plans to form a
Nationalist Congressional Committee with Senator

I -
J

REYNOLDS as titular head. At closed session In
L W i Detroit on July 14, 1944 3tITH revealed plans to

.
C

j
) setirely oppose DEWEY and Republican Party ticket

ilfk—^ to organise a third party movement. Party

J? ^ bold a state convention in Detroit, July 31, 1944.
<^1 Pla^ to hold a national convention during August,

1944, poaeibly st St, Louis, Missouri. RALPH
^ BAERMAN conferred with SMITH in Detroit four days

in juij. nj irrMi h 1 1 t ttinn

Mr. 1

Mr. Nmmm#..
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DETAILS; At Detroit , Michigan;

This la a Joint report of Special Agent
and the reporting Agent, The Information aet out in
unless otherwise designated, has been received fr<

(whose Identity le known to the Bureau,

During the period May 22, 1944 to June 6, 1944 Informant
advised that SOTH had spent a very great portion of this period outside the
city of Detroit conducting a number of speaking engagements In the sast and
middle west. SMITH owes on his Income tax for the year 1941 $40$ and the
Internal Revenue Department made a demand upon him to submit a check for this
amount immediately or further action would be taken by the Government to

collect. (Detroit newspapers disclosed that the Internal Revenue filed a lien
in Federal Court, probably in Detroit, against S-vITH for tax due on his
1941 income.) On June 4, 1944 a meeting of JUERICA FIRST followers was
planned for the fairgrounds st Greenville, Ohie and in eddition to this,
SMITH was attempting to rent a hall in Chicago for the night prior to the
Republican Convention.

The auditorium of the Northern High School in Detroit was
rented by SMITH in the name of the Federation of Americanization and tickets
were issued in the name of ;A£2RICi» FIRST. This provoked a controversy prompted
by the CIO who contested SMITH'S right to have the use of e public auditorium.

A meeting was held by the Board of Education, Detroit on June 6, 1944 at s
which time the CIO and other objecting parties stated thair contention in thp ^
meeting. SMITH was scheduled to have his say at a meeting on June 13, 1944.
Six different groups at that time were protesting to the Board of Education
on the use of a city auditorium by the 3CCTH group. SMITH ordered 1,000 to
2,000 booklets of JOE CAMP, New York City and intends to distribute them to
his key people as a premium for donationa to his group. The circular
accompanying these booklets reads somewhat as follows;

"With lotions of love,.,,what most Americans can
do without la giving aid and comfort to the enemy, .helping
Hitler's divide and conquer strategy. ... and create disunity
on the home front. What self-styled patriot is a pitiful
-dupe of Axis Agents? What gossiper's propaganda has been

branded as detrimental to the armed forces by Military In-
telligence? What ex-isolationist tried to claim credit for
starting World War II? What loud-mouthed anti-Conminist has
helped the Communist oause? What well-known know-it-all
does not know when he was married? What malicious scandal

monger has a scandal of his om to worry about?"

- 2
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^^Dur^i^Ahe
Lacy»^BBt

period mentioned above, 8, 1944,
SMITH contact^c^^^^^^^^H of Milwaukee, Wisconsin of Greenville,
Ohio; HARRL^Qioi^^^^^Hmeti, Ohio; aid Mrs, LUNDE^W^^n^^mant stated
that during this time SMITH'S mail had been better than usual and that SMITH
is "OK" financially; that SMITH ia being sued for |1Q0,000 in New Tbrk City
for using the name . "America First."

During the period above the Informant stated that to hia
knowledge the controversy with the Board of Education of the city of Detroit
over the use of the public schools by SMITH had been postponed from from June

6, to June 13 to permit 34ITH to appear and state his contentions. SMITH
failed to appear on June 13, 1944, advising the Board of 3ducation he was
speaking in Minneapolis, Minnesota on that date. Thereupon the Board of
Education postponed the date of his qspearance once more, this time to June
20 at which time SMITH again failed to appear by reason of being out of town.
The Board of Education proposed the resolution requiring SMITH to apply directly
to the Board before he would be issued a permit for the use of any public
auditorium; and considered that SMITH had violated their* rule with respect to

commercializing achoo'l gildings.

and an attorney by the name well
as Communist and xaoor organizations, were active in objectin^x^xne use of
school auditoriums by the Subject.

Reverend L. L.IMARIQN of the Regular Republicans, had ordered
pamphlets on the Lincoln Profit phering Plan from Cleveland, Ohio. MARION had
been requested by 3£TTH to be present in Chicago on June 25 to preside at the
rally for the Independent Republicans to be held at

i
the Grand Ballroom in the

Stevens Hotel in Chicago on that date.

>ciety; Reverend NCSOLJI VINCENT
platform et this meeting.

| XiiVerastional Catholic Truth
d Major General BYRNES were on the

a| fjf yy

During the period mentioned above, SMITH had two’ wonderful
meetings at St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota. They were forced to change
buildings in St. Paul whan the crowd threatened to blow up the first one, but
SMITH had a good crowd at the seoond building. SilTH had made extensive
plana for the pre-convention rally et the Grand Ballroom in the Stevens Hotel in

Tr Ar. J;

^

"WWW 'T*im I— I I <-iw

* 1
°
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Chicago on June 25, 1944, Sane 2,500 invitations were mailed out. The Hotel

however, cancelled 3iITH'S contract for the use of the ballroom since their

agreement with the Republican National Coumittee required the Committee 1 •

approval before renting public space to e private group during the pe rlcd ot

the convention. However, SMITH indicated his intentions to hold the meeting
regardless, stating "We will fight j anything that happens will do us good,"

Informant stated that the Farmers Guild Of
SMITH to plan a meeting for them in the near future and thatM^mH^HBH
of Buffalo, New York had requested SMITH to conduct a meeting in Buffalo some

time during August with either Senator REYNOLDS or ex-Congressman BINDERUP to

speak.

i, Mr. HANSBAIL of a JJetroit newspaper req^j^^jMITH to
give him a running general story on the racial issue, the

Ford Motor Company requested SMITH to place a congratulator^msasag^n his

Legion Post publication in honor of HENRY FORD’S 81st birthday. The Infor-
mant indicated that SMITH intends to offer as a premium to his followers, a

publication known aa "40 Yeara of Roosevelt."

For the period June 23, through July 6, 1944 Informant ad-

vised that SMITH had sent the Internal Revenue Department $100 to apply on
the tax lien filed against him and that another $300 was to be submitted by
July 6th, During this time SilTH had some difficulty in obtaining a meeting
place in Chicago for June 25. Arrangements were completed fbr the rally to be

held in the Hamilton Hotel rather than the original meeting place, the Stevens

Hotel. SMITH remarked that the meeting held In Chicago was a sensation ad he

had made the front page in all the newspapers there

During this
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t

• • w
advised that during the month of

June, 19M* the Civil Rights Federation, an alleged Communist front’* in Detroit
was very active in organizing opposition to SMITH . They used the Federation -to
influence the Detroit Board of Education to forbid the use of public school
auditoriums to SMITH. In this action the Civil Rights Federation claimed backing
by the Detroit Council of Churches, the Catholic Church, the American National
League of Women Voters, the National Negro Congress, and the Detroit Jewish
Council.
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Tnifl informant stated that this opposition which was led
by JACK RASKIN, Executive Secretary of the Civil Rights Federation who
contacted many people to support the Federation in its actions, was not too
successful. Many of these persons contacted by RASKIN indicated that
they would not give their support in this movement because as long as no
action had been taken against SMITH by the FBI or the Department of Justice
he, SMITH, should be granted the same rights as any other individual.

\

> V Jr’-*. . •
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ENCLOSURES To the Bureau:

There are being forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures with
this report copies of May and June-July issues of The Cross and the Flag, per-
sonal monthly messages of SMITH, -and various pamphlets and other materiel
distributed by SMITH to his followers at his meetings in Detroit, Michigan and
Chicago, Illinois.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

- IN ACCORDANCE ^ITH BUREAU INSTRUCTION, INVESTI-
GATIVE REPORTS SUEMITTED IN THIS PARTICULAR CASE
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL

AGENCIES

THE CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION

At Chicago, Illinois, will candict appropriate investigation
of the AMERICA FIRST rally held in the Stevens Hotel on June 25, 1944 and sub-
mit the results of this investigation in report form.

Will conduct similar investigation of the AMERICA FIRST rally
held in Chicago on July 17, 1944.

THE ST. LOUIS FIELD DIVISION

At St. Louis, Missouri, will follow and report on activities
of the Subject while in St. Louis. It ie to be noted that the AMERICA FIRST
PARTI plans to held a national convention to organize a third party movement
sometime during August in the city of St. Louis.

THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

At Detroit, Michigan, will cover and report the state convention
of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY to be held In the Jade Room of the Detroit-Lelend
Hotel on July 31, 1944. Will maintain contact with confidential informants men-
tioned in this report concern ing the activities of the Subject.

* * *

A copy of this report has been designated for the information
of the WASHINGTON FT ET.D DIVISION in accordance with instructions eet out in
Bureau letter dated June 27, 1944.

FENDING

- 27
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F1LKNO. lQQ-7744

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 7/27/4* 16/26/44—
Z>

^—
7/13,26/

GERALD L. K. SMITH, mas
^AMERICA FIRST PARTY

synopsis of facts: SMITH held a meeting in Chicago 4/30/44, approximately 500
pereone attended* SMITH irv speech condemned Governor DEWEY
of New York ae an Internationalist uyl^reeldent ROOSEVELT* e

. foreign policy. KEKNETI^pOFF, National Chairman of the
;V Christian Youth MovementA spoke condemning Coomuniem.
SMITH and 2,000 persons forcibly took over the Grand Ballroom
of the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, 6/25/44 for a meeting after

REFERENCE,

DETAILS,

COP?** &8«TR0Y1?I>
205 OCT 13 1964

the management refused to rent the ballroom. SMITH condemned
the Republican Party for preventing the hotel from renting
him the ballroom and eriti oiied Governor DEWEY of Nev York
and WE i.DELL WTLLK1E. SMITH held a meeting at the LaSelle
Hotel, Chicago, 7/17/44 and 2,000 pereone attended. SMITH
condemned the Jeve, Communists, Internationalists, bankers and
stated that a prominent man advised him that the Internationalist
Party is to be tbe only party in the U. S.

-RUC- _ __
Bureau file 62-43818.
Detroit letter to Chicago dated June 2, 1944.
Detroit teletype to Chicago dated June 24, 1944.
Chicago teletype to Bureau dated June 26, 19*4.
Bureau teletype to Chicago dated July 13, 19*4.
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The Identity of this Informant *111
be furnished in event of prosecution.

This witness can testify that (XRAU) L. K. SMITH held a meeting at the Tine Arte

Building, 410 South Michigan Avenue, starting at 8 P.M. April JO, 1944. This

witness can testify that approximately 500 pereons were present at the meeting

and the following occurred at the meeting.

SMITH devoted holf of his speech to telling the audience the trouble he was

having in obtaining halls for his meetings in various cities. SMITH criticised

Governor DESEY's speech which was given a short time before his meeting,

endorsing slid embracing the administration* s international policy. SMITH at

this meeting withdrew hie support and that of his followers from Governor DEWEY

as a Presidential nominee. SMITH stated that Governor DEWEY was following

WTZJJQE towards Internationalism! thqt if DEWEY or any other Internationalietic

candidate was nominated at the Republican National Convention he would start a
third party.

SMITH during this meeting predicted that DEWEY would be defeated as a Republican
nominee for

#
President at the Republican National Convention in Chicago. SMITH

stated that* he would switch his support and that of his followers to the

Democratic Party behind such msn as Senator BURTON WHEEIER or Senator ROBERT

REYNOLDS. SMITH requested those attending the meeting to write to the Illinois

delegates to draft Colonel ROBERT MC CORMICK as presidential nominee for the

Republican Party.

SMITH stated that seizure of the Montgomery Ward and Company by the government

was a good example of Fascism in the United States. EttilTH in his speech condemned

the foreign policy of President ROOSEVELT and Secretary of State, HULL, and

stated that he was against any super-government of any international police force

using American soldiers. SMITH quoted from a speech given by Senator BITLER that

the United States Government was going to throw away six billion dollars in

Latin America.

SMITH stated that before ROOSEVELT became President the United States had 65

employees in the Mexican Embassy and that there are now 3500 employees in the i

Mexican Embassy. SMITH stated that the poor people were not getting any benefit

from the mohey which was being spent in Mexico or Latin America) that the money

was being used by the Mexican and American officials in Mexico City.

SMITH informed the audience that hie son, GERALD\5tolTH, JR., was fighting as a
Private in Burm&f that WALTER WINCHELL prevented Bis son from becoming cm
officer by broadcasting information concerning hie eon just as hie son'e papers

were being reviewed by the United States Army so that he could enter Officers

Candidate School.

-2
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SMITH stated in hie speech that the United States was a free country and that

every man bad a right to worship as he pleased in a cathedral, church, synagogue

or to be an atheist. SMITH stated that he was the one who should be credited

for. the Republican victories during the elections in 1942 and 1943) that he was

the one who defeated WENDEH TflLLRIE in the primary election in Tisconein when

the people voted to determine their choiee of the Republican nominee for President.

. f
‘

’
•

"
.

SMITH stated that he had a following of three million people in the United States

and that his following was growing very rapidly.

KENNETH GO77, an ex-Consunist, member of the America First Party and national

chairman of the Christian Youth Movement, spoke at this meeting. GOFF stated that

the Christian Youth Movement was organised for the expressed purpose of combating

the work and ideas of the American Youth for Democracy which was actually the

Young Communist League. GOFF stated that it was necessary for the people to

organise and work together to defeat the Communists and New dealers in the
November electione| that if the people did not the fight would be harder, longer

and might eventually end up in bloodshed in order to defeat the Communists and

New Dealers.

SMITH took tip a collection at thiB meeting.

lose identity ie known to the Bureau.
The identity of this informant will be

furnished la event of prosecution.

This informant can testify that approximately 2,000 of SMITH'S followers went
Into the Grand. Ballroom) that a short time later SMITH went to the platform of

the Grand Ballroom and told those present that he had won a beachhead for free
speech and that he was taking ovsr the ballroom. This witness can testify that

as soon as SMITH took the platform the orchestra left and that so far as she

knows no one attempted to evict SMITH and bis followers from the ballroom. *•

This witness can testify that SMITH and his followers kept control of the ball-
room for approximately two hours during which time SMITH devoted hie time to

criticizing- the management of the hotel for refusing to rent the ballroom to

him. SMITH stated that he had a contract with the hotel for the rental of the

ballroom and that the contract was withdrawn after the Republican Party forced

the hotel to cancel the contract.

•3
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ThiB witness can testify that SMITH In his talk criticized WENDELL WILLKIE
and Governor DEWEY of New York and accused them of being Internationalists*
This informant can testify that SMITH stated that his definition of a victory

has three branches! First r to retire all the ROOSEVELTS to private life)

Second, send WTLUCIE to Uoeccrw and Third, make WALLACE a milkman in China.

This witnes’s can testify that no collection was taken up at this meeting and
that SMITH stated that he did not give the speech he had intended inasmuch as
the hotel would not voluntarily allow him to occupy the ballroom*

This witness can testify that SMITH held a meeting at the Hotel LaSalle ballroom,
Chicago, Monday night July 17, 1944* This meeting was a closed meeting and
admission could be gained only by invitation* This witness can testify that
approximately 2,000 persons attended thie meeting.

This witness can testify that assistants to SMITH sold the following literature
at this meeting!

3^And So They Indicted Me* by J. EDWARD^IONES */
With Lotions of Love to Walter Winchell*, by JOSEFfflKAMF

WJarty Years of Roosevelt", by T. W.WIUGKES^ '

^America Preferred", by CARL H^JiOTE
\Thev Would Change Our Way of Life", by KENNETH GOFF
"Th^Cross And The Flag"

This witness can testify that SMITH introduced to the audience the guests seated
on the stage which guests were Rev. Dv/ L* L* MARON of Pontile, Michigan, who
pronounced the invocation* Mrs* GRACE/RILLINGS, Secretary ofYwe* the Mother’s
Mobilize Fa r_.America, Inc.; Mrs. GERALD L, KA SMITH; CHARLES JV ANDERSON , JRl,
Republican nominee for Congreesman for the Sixth District of Illinois and two
men who were members of the Farmer's Guild*

This witness can testify that CHARLES J* ANDERSON, JR* made a talk at this
meeting at which time he read statements concerning helping the. BOldiers of
the American Army when they return to the United States from the battle front.

This witness can testify that SMITH gave a speech at thie meeting the contents
of which wae as follows*

SMITH stated that on June 3» 1944 the America First Rally at Greenville, Ohio,
was advised by the Fair Board of Greenville, that he would not be permitted to
hold a meeting at the Fair -grounds in Greenville, Ohio; that a few Jewish leaders
in that, city had brought pressure to bear to prevent him from speaking at the

-

Fair grounds* SMITH stated that a group of citizens got into the Fair grounds
on the night of June 3, 1944, opened the gates and strung an electric cable

4
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bo that a meeting could be held; that those present then stood guard over the
fair grounds until 7,000 people arrived for the meeting; that moat of the
people were, farmers* SMITH stated that Chairman SFRAENGFUER of the Republican -

National Convention was instrumental in getting the Stevens Hotel in Chicago
to deny him the use of the Grand Ballroom of that hotel on June 25, 19** but
that he and 2,000 of his followers marched into the ballroom and took it over*

SMITH stated that after this meeting at the Stevens Hotel, he was contacted
at his room in ths Blaekatone Hotel by a very prominent man in the United
States who advised him that he should forget about Constitutionalism and
American Nationalism; that there was going to be only one party In the United
States and that was the Internationalists Party. SMITH stated that this man
stated that he was backing THOMAS DEWEY for President.

SMITH stated that EARL BROWDER was released from prison by President ROOSEVELT
in order that President ROOSEVELT could gain votes from the Communist Party.

SMITH during his speeeh denounced the dictatorial powers of a small minority,
whether they be New Deal, Communistic, British-minded, Internationalists, Jews
or bankers. SMITH denounced the Federal Reserve Banking System and stated that
it was set up for the sole benefit of the Jewish International Bankers. SMITH
in his speech denounced the protection given to WALTER WINCHELL's column in the
newspapers and condemned WALTER WINCHELL for being against such great Americans
ae Senator NYE, Senator, HOFFMAN, Senator TAFT, Senator WHEELER, DIES, FATHER
COUGHLIN, CHARLES LINDBERGH and many others. SMITH demanded that the "Bureaucrats"
in Washington stop throwing away billions of dollars in South America and elsewhere
and start giving at least $100 to every United States soldier returning to the
United States along with one acre of land* ,

* %

SMITH demanded that a system of profit sharing and private enterprise be restored.

At this meeting SMITH read a telegram from Senator ROBERT rA REYNOLDS, National
Chairman of th^Mmerican Nationalists Committee of Independent Voters which tele-
gram said that Senator REYNOLDS would be unable to leave Washington to attend
the meeting held July 17, 19** ae there was too much important work to be done
in Washington in order to win the battle for Americanism on the home front.
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t , advised that a letter was received by the

Steveriy Hotel
-
setting forth that the Young Republican Club desired to rent the

Grand ballroom of th^Stevens Hotel on Sunday, June 25 » 1944, in which to hold

a Republican Rally* flHHbtated that the letter was mailed from Washington,
D. C. stated tha^the hotel agreed to rent the Grand Ballroom to the
Young Republican Club but that a short time later it was learned by the hotel
that the Young Republican Club was actually (SKALD L. K. SMITH j that on June 22,

1944 the Stevens Hotel advised SMITH that they did not desire to rent the Grand
Ballroom to him* stated that the hotel was advised by SMITH that he had
rended the balln^^of the Hamilton Hotel for his rally and the Stevens Hotel
place eigne, in the lobby stating that the Rally of SMITH was being held at the
Hamilton Hotel*

stated that at about 2t30 P,M* June 25» 1944 he heard a commotion in the
lobby of the Stevens Hotel and that when he went into the lobby he saw
approximately 2,000 people attempting to enter the Grand Ballroom of the hotel*

H|^etated that a nationalBroadcasting Company orchestra was rehearsing in
^tn^oellroom at the time*^^[^^tated that almost all of the persons he saw
entering the ballroom were women and had buttons pinned on their dresses sponsor-
ing BRICKER for the Republican Presidential nominee*

stated, that he immediately went to the Grand Ballroom and as he entered the
^roHroom SMITH entered the platform of the ballroom and stated that he was

establishing a beachhead in the Stevens Hotel for free speech and that he was
taking over the ballroom.

stated that he remained id the ballroom for approximately two hours during
iKlcn time SMITH gave a lecture in which he criticised the hotel for refusing

to rent him, the ballroom and criticised the Republican Party for bringing pressure
to bear on the hotel so that they would refuse to rent the ballroom to him*

stated that so far as he can remember SMITH did not talk about anything else.

stated that no attempt was made on the part of the hotel to evict SMITH
rrom the ballroom inasmuch as thought It would possibly cause a riot in the
hotel and might therefore destroy some of the hotel property.

^ b ipV4"
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August 20, 1944

Dear Xr. B.

Vhll* In Laughlin'o office today, turning onr paper* la
Xnrton appeal aadwarrlar £ase, a atooga of Qerald K. {faith.
In and told Laughlin that {faith was in toon and wanted to see
thla afternoon. v

Z know that Snith and Tlnrod are close; aow&aughlin seens
to bo tiod awry oloao in ttao picture. Snlth, of oodrseTle fighting
both Republican and Denocratie Candidates for President, bains a
candidate hinself.

Si^Oy pass this on for what it la worth.

b7c^
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Letter to the Director
August 30, 1944

Be: OffiiLD L. I. StITH, with elieeee;
akbxca jibst pahk

SBCURITT NARK . SKDITIQI

In addition to those nanes appearing above, Inforeaat advised
_ th^ario^^iaa covered by this letter Subject also vaa In

contact wlth^||BBIMi^P(phonetlc) of Port Jefferson, lee York, also

that during

with CHARLES A^HADDHJ of 301 Scnth Begley Street. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
sod with JOSHPB^STCflm of Buffalo, lev Toxk.

,
/i v6? c

blLS
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A^plstent Attorney General To* C. Clark 1:4.
Attentlmi Hr. 0. Join Boo*

-

Mn Edgar Hoorn* - ttnctor, federal Borwm of Inswetlgatlca

WCTKD STATES Tl, JOSEPH E« SdllLlAlB, ET AL| KWT1QS. "

A onfldetlal infamt in eoanoetlfln with the isvMti.
Wth at Detroit, »chigm, has advised the Boreas that recently
Detroit sada a siateoent to the effbot that "they bar* ecoetMrw
which will hold the trial vtp for a while.* It was the confidential Informant's
efdnlca that this statement had reference to the trial of the dbova-oaptlcnad m
at Vutdngtohi D« C.

Althou^i no farther clarifying data is available, I thought that this
should be brought to you* attention for lnforoatlwe pmyoasa*

J??c-
U U
of
hide#

definite

ff S9
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Detroit Mich. 407 P Aug. 20, 1944.

The Hon. Cordell Hull

Washington, D. C.

I observe that you have Invited the Internationalist

Lawyer John Foster^Dulles to confer with the representa-

tives of certain forelfpi governments concerning our postwar

policy as it relates to foreign nations. I observe that

Mr. Dulles, the Internationalist, was recommended by

Thomas E. Dewey, a candidate for President. This means

that the conference will have In it no representatives of

true nationalism. In fact, we nationalists believe that

the conference is a scheme to make secret decisions and to

remove foreign policy, aa a campaign issue, from the forum

of fubllc debate.

I therefore, as a candidate for President, respectfully

request that you invite to this conference a spokesman for

tne true nationalists of America, in order that we may be

represented at this vital and history making conference.

I suggest two names — United States Senator

'Reynolds and Col. Robert RT*llcCo^®iiBB^ ~

Should you fall to do this, lujS^ionalDy', sifiFll bJ in
31 SEP/1TI944

Washington when the conference openr to demand ml hearing on

behalf of the millions of Inarticulate nati

determined that there shall be^o super st

Lsts who are

and no world

police force after tills war. And are determined that the

declaration



declaration of Independence shall continue to ohart the

course of America in the determination of its foreign

policy.

O
GERALD L. K. SMITH

545P
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AeaLatant Attorney ObwiI* C* Claik

- vVf/lr fFj£ _ _ „

,

Join Edgar Hoover - Director, fbderal Earns of

OmsMH u k« ar«i raslaasici roar nunj
IBTHW1L SECUKTTj 88QCTlQtf«

of ItaveetlgafeLcn

Tor your lnforeatlcn there le attached a oojy of « nr—rdoetlop
Sited August 20. l?Ui, at Detroit. Uiehican, allegedly cent by nibject adth
to Urn Secretary of State at Hsfcinctcn, Kc* Ten will flbaerw that la thlo

,^
oonsnlcaUcn SULth requested that Me party, the teexioa Jlret Party, bo pendttod

to have a representative attend the Dunbarton Oake conference.

EnolceuroF
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this will iokimd«4|i jov lottor of Aofoit 31, 1944, «tMi
oaolooaro.

tho oontont of /oar oo—anlPotion ood oaelooaro hoo boon oarofttll/

notod and /oar latoroot la writing on /oa did in oppraelotod.

In tho oront /oa obtain oa/ information whiob /on hollars to bo
of lntaraat to thia Bursas, plaoaa fool fTss to oooaanieato diroetl/ with
tho Spoolol Agsnt la Cborgo of oar Buffalo Piold Division vhloh lo loootod
ot 400 Unltod Stotoo Court Boom Building, Buffalo S, Mon Turk.

; « 1
T

\

Blnosrsi/ /ours.

John Edgar Hoovar
Dlrootor



Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. BSWBSP&
Dear Sir:

The
DMt

shocking events which are

»w

transpiring at the
"America First" Party convention in Detroit prompts me t<
write this letter.

It is almost unbelievable that any group of people,
be they a majority or a minority, are allowed to assemble
in a convention and spew hate, intolerance, injustice and
racial prejudice as they are now doing. While it is true
that tjie Constitution gives us the right to express our
views in whatever manner we see fit, subject to the laws
of our respective communities, it does not allow us to
undermine the very foundation upon which our country was
built, and which it is defending with the lives of many#
hundreds of thousands of fighting men and women.

One reading the accompanying article from the
St. Louis STAR-TIMES dated August 50th, would think that
it bears a date line of Berlin or Tokyo instead of
Detroit. If similar utterances were made in either of
the two enemy capitols, the result would be wholesale
murder. In Detroit it doesn't even touch the surface.

We are all guilty of complacency to some extent,
but so was Germany when Hitler inaugurated his campaign
of hate.

i *

1 state emphatically that this ia not the time to
be complacent and to allow this group of people to con-
tinue their activities. Therefore, as an American citizen
who turns to the properly constituted authorities for
action, I demand that some explanation be made^for the
Justification of the further existence of the^America First

r---

cc*Hon. John J. Cochran
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

Very sincerely yours,
_

•POP DlflJ

^ 2 II *£ Q r
* V FBI

INDBUH& 27 SEP 2 1944
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I wait to thmk yon for your ronnot latter with aaoloann* tat
la nomoioatinc with m m yon hm It ladnad annolM »>/«

bn anaorwd thn oontanta of yonr latter and anoloaum harvn boon nnrofbU]

' Ih thn rwnt you obtain ny lnforwati® which yon ballovn to bn of

Internet to tMa Burnno. pinnae foal free to cc—aml onto directly with thn

tpnelal Agent In Charge of onr Saint toda Field Dirieicw which In located

at U23 Chitod Btatnn Court Honan m& Canton Baton BuLldlnf, Saint UnU lf

Slnoamly youra.
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America Firsters

File Jewish Plank
DETROIT, Aug. 30. <U.R>—The

America First party convention

adopted a platform plank urging

"honest and courageous solution

of th* Jewish problem" today,

and ordered filed in party?

archleves for future reference aJj

delegate’s proposal that Jews bejL

sterilized or deported. Jl

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS OMASilFlEO

DATE

—

mikkr_ Wi*MArjU~

WCLOSUHS £2. *43*1 . rvO



September 8, 1944

Z bar* oarefulljr noted the content of jour oo—anloatlon aad
enolosure and wish to thank joo for bringing tho Information oontalnod
thoroin to ay attention.

Should jroo obtain aqjr information ddoh yen believe to bo of
intaroat to this Bureau, ploaeo fool froo to oonsunloate dirootl/ with
tho Special Agant In Ohargo of our Los Angolas Plold Division which Is
looatod at 900 Soeuritj Building, Los Angolas 13, California.

Sinoerelj jours.

John Edgar Booror
Director

ALLwmVM COHTAINEDm IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

L- .TC’

w^ctions stnm
Mailed >q

* S£^ 914 as.

«0«n hmv m
I
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File Jewish Plank
* ^ DETROIT, Aug. 30. (U.B—The
America First party convention
adopted a platform plank urging
"honest and courageous solution
of the Jewish problem” today,
and ordered filed in party
archieves for future reference a
delegate’s proposal that Jews be
sterilized or deported.
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Ton nay ba aaaurad that I hava oara

f

ully ravlawod th«

V mSuSr «* I* t. thuk *» f« bringing

ba of £!* 0bUi
? “V iafon-tlon whloh you baUara to

«?*«£*! ? J
0."11!

ft*raau, plaaaa faal fraa to ooaaunleata dlraotly

J? Gh
*T?*

of <mr 101 Angalaa rlald DlTlalon ihldila loeatad at 900 Saourlty Gliding, Laa Angalaa 13, California,

3Incaroly youra.

John Edgar Hoovar
Dlrootor
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Assistant Attorney General Tom C* Clark

John Edgar Hoover - Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation ~

“
•

GERALD L. Z? SMITH: THE^AMERICA FIRST PARTY: V
IRTERRAL SECURITY: SEDITIOB .

% * ’ YW" ? £ '

For your Information theive is attached a photostatic *i
copy of a mimeographed letter which, you will note, is datefe t,

August 23, 1944> is addressed' to the Secretary ef State, arifrl;
is reportedly signed by subject Smith* Tr,v

You will further observe that the letter (copies of which
were assertedly sent to every member of Congress) is self- ,\explanatory and sets forth subject Smith's views as to the

**

Dumbarton Oalcs conference held at Washington, D. C.

Enclosure - ‘ •

'

i
* * f

i X > •. -

Am

HEREIN IS UNCUSiirO ,,

DM

Communications Section
Mailed
September 1, 1944

EX-24"

t

'll
I ^

OCT 5 1914
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Africa must remain independent^-lAKERICA FIRST mean* - Feed, ^Clothe, De-

fend* Americana First, The four Freedoms for America First. America fir«

In was and peace - Ve oust have a choice In 1944 - No fourth term - Bring]

the boys home when the war la won.

AMERICA FIRST PARTY

Gerald L. K. Smith

Director and Organizer

Bernard A. Doman
Secretary end Treasurer

July 20,1944

Dear Fellow American*

The AMERICA FIRST PARTY will hold lta first State Convention on

Monday* July 31, In the Detroit* Leland Hotel (Ballroom) Oasa cerner

Baglay, .etroit, Michigan. the purpose of this Convention la to nom-

As one wb circulated the petitions to get the party of the Mich-

lgan ballot, you should be able to qualify as a delegate. Aie Conven-

tlon will he set up as follows:

1. Registration and presentation of credentials- 10 a.m. to 1 p.i

2* First Convention Session- 3 p.m.

3. Closing Session- $ p.m.

Please bring this letter with you as your Identification.

Sincerely yours,

A. DOMAN

State Central Committeewvauc vcntrttx wuniffliiLee

Billions victory, not one penn 1



- ( .HE [CROSS AMD THli:jrTAi> ^ “H"
sy

EDITED BY GERALD L.K* SMITH

POST OFFICE BCK 459 DETROIT 31, Michigan

SEPT 7, 1944

My Dear Fellow American

Jus't the moment they are off the press, we will send you copies of

the Platform adopted at the recnt convention of th&Amerlca First

Party, as well as other detailed information concerning our dynamic

and educational campaign*

WARNING!

May main purpose in writing you this letter Is to say that we dis-

covered three stooges in our convention who were sent purposely

by the enemy to try to create trouble* I have learned since the

convention that these stooges went around trying to get every*

body*s name and address. The purpose of this trick is, of course,^*

to get your name arrt address so that they can send you lies aol ^
material designed to cause trouble*

Therefore, I warn you to be very careful about answering
t , MN -

letters you get from sttogesj also be alert to any trouble- ^

making correspondence * Since the convention, we find that
. E1XX)RDFD /

7.- a 3woman, who oame from Oregon, was in touch iri^h

^

lce^tdi^^^t^,
'*

troublemakers, ^^yduringthe Convention and sinjse.

any critical£fc<^resppadence from anybh^,rush it to me, either
t V M

jjy fjf, L 3 .

its original form or copied, in that we may identify thd
• f 0
hc£ivlt iesf^t these saboteurs* l ^ 3 ^ til

c ^ P 9^/
'

*7 on lookout for any four-page letter which should reach
-



-2-

you in the next few days concerning the next etep. of our dynamic
orusade.

BO not be eurprleed at anything that happen, to me. The enemy
'

1. now .0 deeperate that he will atop at nothing. The, are
determine! to nip in the bud all eigne of . healthy nationalist
Movement#

Sincerely youre for Christ and America

Gerald L,K# Smith

GLJS. L

V.bi v.‘_

L B

'
I V'c il > *

i* i *

i.

ra-ie
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It hardly mm ylaaolhlo thstlHHalMBK bo an anaqy of anth
(or that ha should ha os oonaltawd by Salthj and, oaoordl ngly» i» oonrvactiaa

with your farther lmootlgwtlan of this eaaa It la dostrod that yon ho so tha

^lajEtfor any Author data wMoh wooId land to oorrobonta tha report that
fl^^Blo onppooed to ho hootU* to SMlth. or la ao oona34era^|^dtlu

of this typo or any infomtitn tending to dww thvt^HHBwno
actually acting in s«tc Mndaroorar or uadlaoloood capacity dnn^ui
attondaneo at tha Dotroit eocrantlcn would ho of lotaraot to 'tha Bureoa.
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Soever* a Park on Highway 129, three miles west of Hamilton, Ohio, on ingust 27,
lSW** He stated that this meeting was sponsored by the Fanners Guild, and
that he reoognized only ^hree or four of the men present* Be reported that
the weather on this occasion was extremely bad, it being a very rainy day,

and that he was surprised at the number of people attending, especially, he
said, since no publicity had been given to this meeting in the City of Hamil-
ton* Ha stated that approximately 200 people attended this msetlng*

that C. E. MOTE from Indianapolis, Indiana,
who ran for Republican nomination to the TJ* 3* Senate from Indiana, and was
defeated, made a talk in whloh he stated that both the Democratic and
Republioan parties had the same polioy, and that he did not like Resident
ROOSEVELT or Presidential nominee DEWEY, and that he would vote for a
prohibitionist or anyone else, if the Anerlca First Party did not have a can-
didate, and if GERALD L. K. SMITH were not that candidate.

that HARRY RCMER of St* Hsnry, Ohio, whom
informant believe^t^T^anofTioial in tr.e Farmers Guild, also spoke for a
short time* that ROMES was introduced by the Chairmen, whom
he believed t^T^^H^naSea BINEGAR, of Oksana, Ohio, as a fellow
Legionnaire who had been pushed around a good bit and had become tired of

it* ROMER then spoke particularly against the American Legion, stating that

85 to 90% of the Legion was all right, but that the leaders were "rotten
through and through"* ROMER claimed oredit for stopping a resolution by
the American Legion at its convention in Columbus, Ohio reoently, which
would have condemned an organization of women, headed by a Mrs* BING
(phonetic), the purpose of which was to get the men home from overseas as soon
as the war is over*

that ROWER also discus ssd an Incident at
Greenville, Ohio in whioh a group of farmers attempted to purchase a corn
picker, at whioh time the dealer told them that they oould not make this pur*
chase without a ration certificate from the OPA* The men at this time laid

|800 on the oounter of the dealer and pulled thd cdrh ploker away in spits

of the dealer. They were reported to have been'arrested later by OPA agents,
and at thsir arraignment bond was set at $5000* ROMER stated that bond for

these men had been raised* He criticized the OPA for their action in this

case*

that GERALD L* K« SMITH then made a

long talk, stating that the Republican and Demooratio parties were both
following the same policy* He stated that both advooate a strong Inter**

national organisation after the war*

0

2
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SMITH di aousted his efforts to get into the Dumbarton
Oaks Place Conference, stating that he attended this conference as a publisher
and that he was refused admittance* Be stated that someone should be
lmpeaohed because no representative elected by the people was in attendance
at this meeting*

SMITE stated further regarding the war situation that
all soldiers now overseas should be brought home immediately upon oeaeation
of hostilities and that no organisation should be left overseas to polios
Germany, Italy and Japan* Hs stated that he was very strongly opposed to
the drafting of men for overseas duty, stating that if the war were for a
Just cause sufficient volunteers would have been obtained without the draft-
ing of non* Be stated that he had information that a move was on foot that
when the war is over Britain will shorn herself insolvent, end that the United
States would pay Croat Britain's bills* Hs stated that the war aotually
started when Lend-Lease was begun, and oited an instance under Lend-Lease,
stating that gasoline had been sold to England for 2/ per gallon, and that
later England had sold this same gasoline baok to the U, S* Army for a
gallon* ft stated that there was a Lend-Lease item in a cafe in Washington,
D* C** oosting |22,000* for drinks. SMITH stated that he (SMITH) would be
in Jail if he had not at all times told the truth*

SMITH also discussed the case of TYLE^SjENT, reported
to have been an employee in the American Qubasay in London before the war,
who intercepted coded messages between President ROOSEVELT and Prime
Minister CHURCHILL, and Ao discovered that President ROOSEVELT and Prime
Minister CHURCHILL were building plans for the United States to enter the
war. Be stated further that ROOSEVELT was responsible for Mr. CHURCHILL
being selected as Prime Minister of Great Britain.

The informant stated that SMITH made a statement that
under war reparation plans the United States would be required to pay Great
Britain from #6 to |8 for each tree destroyed in Hew Guinea. According to
the Informant, SMITH tried to imply that Great Britain waa running the war
and that the United States was agrssing in everything. The informant stated
that SMITH ealled President ROOSEVELT a "scoundrel" and that he strongly
criticised Presidential Nominee DEWET, stating that DEWEY was too inexperi-
enced and that he was merely following in the footsteps of President
ROOSEVELT so far as Internationalism is concerned.

attended the meeting at which GERALD L« K . .

SMITH made a talk onZIguat 27* 19Ut, near Hamilton, Ohio. ^^HHH^that Jo'JO
HARRY RGMER, St. Henry, Ohio, was an organiser for the Parmer^^Wc^and
that R0MER made a speech In shioh he condemned the leaders of the American
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pais«d out at the netting advertising this meeting, end which indicated that
the meeting was sponsored bj^h^F^-m^^^&ild of Southwestern Olio, ealling
it an educational meeting* •* the meeting envelopes
were passed around whlob were labeled "America First Barty”, the purpose of
which was to solicit contributions to the America First Iferty* These
envelopes were to be turned in with contributions, or a pledge of a certain
•mount each month to be contributed to the Anerlca First ifcrty by the person
-whose name was to be signed on this envelope* These handbills and
envelopes are being forwarded as enclosures with this report to the Detroit
Field Division.

JHflHjjjHP that SUTH^Ml^tallcing, requested the
financial backing o^u^tnose present. ^^HHjjj^^Hetated also that SMITH
while speaking, after making remarks wov^^^R^ently stop and say,
"Applaud, if you please”, end that the applause was frequently very loud* 1

ENCLOSURES TO THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISIONt

Two copies of handbills, and two envelopes which were
passed out at the meeting sponsored by the Farmere
Guild and held at Seever's Park near Hamilton, Ohio on
August 27, 19st*U*

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO TBS OFFICE OF ORIGIN

-5-
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drain!, Ohio 10-6-1*

OS^AID L. K. SMITH, with tllUMi
TH® AMERICA FIRST FASTI - • srorrioN

SYNOPSIS

"DC-INDEXED

WI6

Befamowi

AnerjJsf First party assting heldet St. Snry, Ohio,
on September 2U, 19Mi, at which tins HARHT a, sough,
a resident of St. Henry, Ohio, accepted Tlce-Presi-
dsat nomination on ths America First Party tlckat.
At this time ths epeakers, including GERALD t. x.
SMITH, G80RCB FOSE, sndorsod governor THOMAS CBBI
for President. ELIZABETH DULIHQ, presently on
trial for sedition, Mrs. URL CARL TAM HIMIMG of
the organisation entitled He the Mothers Mobilise
for America, me.,* and CURT ASHER, Indiana publisher
who was allegedly indicted for sedition but acquitted,
appeared on the apeakere platfom. America First Party
meeting held at Cleveland, Ohio, on Septmber 27, 19!*,
at which tine QgRAII) L. X. SMITH, (30RQE TDSE and Mr*.
DAV33) STAMIgr addressed the meeting. SMITE endorsed
Governor DEIST in preference to President ROOSEVELT
for election. He also discussed the TILER KENT case
at which time he advised ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL
entered into a conspiracy to rale the world. GEORGE
VOSK, retired soldier of Morld Hr II, stated be was
starting a new veterans organisation. )
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SMITH called these farmers a eaodem Boater tea party", and challenged the mangy
and lousy* newspapers in Cincinnati and Dayton to publish his praise of tbs man,
MANNIX was introduced and received applause for »*»-* the picker without
priority* The Darke County farmers operated a loach stand at the meeting to
raise money to pay for their attorney fees sad appeals for contributions for
than were made*

In appealing for soldier support of the America First Party, SMITH
said that the American Legion sponsored “G. I. BUI of Rights* was dsmagogexy*
SMITH said that his son served with MERRILL'S Marauders on Burma and received
the Purple Heart presidential citation and Silver Star*

SMITH declared that he was not anti*£enetie but protested what he
considered Jewish control of the government, or control ty any other group*

"With Jesus Christ to guide, and the flag to follow,* I accept the
nomination for vice presidency on the America First ticket, HARR? ROWER of
St* Henry said, prefacing Ms explanation of the America First platform* ROGER
said that *thie day brings forth the fruit I have worked for for ten years"
and promised that the America First party would be on every state ballot in
191*6 and would elect a president In 19U8.

He advised Ms audience not to believe what they read In the New Deal
Democratic and New Deal Republican-Conounist newspapers, or hear over the
radio*

ROWER, who said he has been comnandar of an American Legion post
five times, end is now an American Legion chaplain, bitterly denounced the
leaders of the American Legion organization* He said that 90% to 9$% of the
American Legionnaires were the finest of citizens, but that the "five per cent
who control the Legion are the most disloyal citizens In the United States*"
The I9I1I Legion convention at Milwaukee, where, HOMER said, the legion endorsed
Selective Service and Lend Lease, was a betrayal of the United States, the
speaker declared*

Chief reason for his attack on the leadership of the Legion, ROWER
said, was Its recent endorsement of one year's military training for young
men after the end of this war* BONER expressed the hope that returning
soldiers would form their own veteran* organization, and not join the Legion*
An attack was also made by the speaker an Legion support of a world police
force and he argued that in peace time men should be paid $100*00 to |l£0*00
a month to join the any rather than be conscripted* ROWER has two sons In
the army*

Throughout Ms attack on the leadership of the American Legion,
HOMER received much applause Area Ms audience*

In conclusion, RQMER called the corn picker trial a New Deal farce,

promised to keep up Ms fight to "drive the money changers out of the temple,"

->
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urged his listener* to vote straight Republican this jeer from Hep to bet- O
tom,* end expressed hope that Her. CHARLES X, OOUGHLUT would alt la at the
peace table*

OBOnc^vTOSE, a wounded coc-eoldler of Kalamazoo, Michigan, wade an
Impassioned appealsJor reterans to form their own organisation allied with the
America First part;-, and said that "GKRAID L* t. SMITH was sent by God Al-
mighty." FOSE appealed to mothers of service man to Join the America First
party and assailed any world government* Be asked, *lhy in the name of Qod
can't the government pay the transportation of soldiers hone on furlough* 11

An unexpected speaker who appeared at the meeting was Mrs. ELIZABETH
^j^BILLUfG nowon trial for sedition* Mrs* dtti.thq saiga number of songs of her

own composition which ridiculed rationing, the Jewish people, the govenment,
and the Russians* She charged that the FBI ignored search warranta and searched
alleged sedltionlst's homes from basement to attic* She declared that all an
trial as sedltlonlsts were being persecuted by like government, and were in-
nocent* The alleged eeditionists she said were imprisoned in "bell holes of
jails* with but little food to keep them alive* GEORGES STLVB3TK&SJIXRICK,
now serving a prison sentence for not registering as an agent of tfadv^exman
government, she stoutly defended and called him a martyr* Both Mrs* DULLS

G

and SMITH appealed for contributions to pay attorney fees for the men and women
now mi trial for sedition* Her attack on the FBI drew hearty applause*

Another figure of national prominence at the meeting was Mrs* UHL
CAi&^MjNUHIHG, bead of the organisation *fe the Mothers Mobilise for
Americb, Inc.,* and CURN^lSHER, an Indiana publisher who was indicted for
sedition but acquitted*

Presiding at the meeting was GAEL H. MOTS of Indianapolis, who devoted
much of hie opening speech to attacking ROOSEVELT for not quickly bringing
soldiers home* MOTE questioned if men in the aimed forces overseas ever would
be returned to their homes* Hie called President ROOSEVELT' s recent speech
dismal humor**

AT^JJLjsyKLA
jj
Bj^JJHJXi *

advised that approximately six hundred people attended
meeting at the Cleveland Public Auditorium^Cleveland,

Ohio, on September 27, 19blu Relative to this meeting,|H|^BH[^as follows*

The meeting was opened at 0tl5 P*B* by Mrs* DAYlCteTAHIil of the
United Mothers of America* She gave the pledge of aUegianceSo the flag
of the United States and a prayer* / \

GERALD L. K* SMITH then took the platform at which time he stated
he bad no illusions as a candidate of the America First Partyj that he
realized he was a crusader) that he would be crucified and that his character
would be smeared. He stated that the purpose of the America First Party
was to lay a foundation and form a nucleus for the American people when they
open their eyes after censorship is lifted*

-ik-

the America First Party
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m Tim of 1t» fact that FRANKLIN LKLIBO ROOSEVELT la
a candidate for the fourth ter*, we danand that TILER KENT
be brought to the United states to stand trial and be per-
mitted to expose his knowledge of a conspiracy between
CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT to get the United States Into ear
without the consent of Congress* Likewise, that SHORT and
miner, be tried before court martial**

The meeting accepted the shore resolution on the motion of GERALD L*
K. SMITH.

SMITH, made the statement at this meeting that
he was to appear before a Congressional Committee in Washington, D.C. on
October 3, 19Uj, at which tine he waa to be Interrogated concerning
contributions made to his organisation* This information mas supplied to
the Bureau and the Detroit Field Division by teletype*

ENCLOSURE t TO THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION i>?i>

The following literature was was distri-
buted at the meeting of the at St* Henry,
Ohiot

1* Copy of Women’ s Voice* dated June 25, l?Ub, at Chicago,
Illinois*

2* Pamphlet entitled "Colored Scraps of Paper."

3* Reprint from Congressional Record entitled "This Terrible
Plight of the Farmers Who Cannot Obtain Machinery,* by
Senator WILLIAM LINGER.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

-7-
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CHARACTER OF CASE

SECURITY MATTER - G
SEDITION

synopsisOF FACTS: Reportedly RALPH BERLAND^ABRMAN and CHARLES CUglfifL^
•c^PICKETT, with alias, Ch/klES CUSTER^CKERT, are former

Winona liberals. PICKETT is a fanafer, 60, referred to as
an individualist and resides at St. Charles, Minnesota*
BAERMAN was teacher of English at Winona Senior High School,
Winona, Minnesota, from September, 1927 to June, I93I4., when
he resigned. No information available relative to present
activities of BAERMAN. Tl^^nstitute for Christian* Economic
Action located at Uacalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota,
until 19^2 when it beoame the Kaoal ester Park Publishing
Company in St. Paul. Macalester P^jdrT»ublishing Company
published the book entitled "Ther^fay Out forAinprica" by
PICKERT and BAERMAN. Subject spoke at Minneapolis 9/l7,18
and 19, 19U+* He attaoked the "alien ideologies of atheistio
Jews"; the tactios of Communism, and the policies of the CI0-
PAC. He characterised ROOSEVELT and DEWEY as "tools of
international bankers"

j

castigated those responsible for
the seorecy of the Dumbarton Oaks Conference j "exposed*
the "machinations behind the TYLEJjfKENX. incident"
Pearl Harb^jr* His audience was enthusiastic over references
of 19i+^J*Jfatiraaalistic Party* suoeess*
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The indioea of th^St^^teu^^iel^DL^^Aonrefleot that, in the
early part of January, 1941 the VJ^on^H^h YrtcS

Winona; Minnesota, acmse^SpecTalAsen^pB|^|HH| thatMj^HB .
V „

a__teacher, had to be reprimande d at time^ io!^g^^ng debate^i^ tne Jr
S3room on the subject of * demoeracy". recalled that

been a very close friend and admirer of tw^Rnaw Winona liberal^^^SffH BERLAHD
BAERMAN and CHARLES CUSTER PICKETT# who had recently written a book called "The
Way Out for America" published in St. Paul# Minnesota.

A check of the Directory Section of the Post Office Department,
St. Paul# Minnesota# reflected a mail address for The Institute of Economic
Action as Macalester College# St. Paul# Minnesota, until 1942. However, no
name was set out with this address. It was also noted that the address was
changed to 1690 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota. >

•A oheok of thO St. Paul City I>irectory for 1944 refleots that

1690 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota, housed the Macalester Park Publishing
Company. Further investigation reflected that the Maoalester Park Publishing
Company had moved to 1674 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Under & suitable pretest# Reporting Agent asoertained from
Insurance and Real Estate, 1690 Grand Avenue# St. Paul, Minnesota

J)10
that he was one of the members oonneoted with the Macalester Park Publishing
Company and that it had published the book entitled "The Way Out for America"
for BAERMAN and PICKER! • stated that BAERMAN was not known to have any
permanent address inasmuci^^^^s roamed around the United States.

v The indices of the St. Paul Offloe reflect no referenoe to either
the Macalester Park Publishing Company or 1 - .

fill

Lonrefleot that, in the(of the Winona High
thatSH^lB

.

AT WINONA, MINNESOTA!

the Winona County Local

$2, Winona, that CHARLES CUSTER PICKETT was p)(s

registered for Selective Servioe in April of 1942, serial number TJ206, not
classified. From the information obtained on his occupational questionnaire,

it was reflected that he was botn on May 27* 1003 » at Mellette, 8outh Dakota,

Ee was self-employed at Rochester, Minnesota# as a fruit grower and fanner with
home address at St. Charles, Mimes^cba. The person who would always know his

address was set out as MRS* LEN^PfCKETT.

The records of the Winona County Local Board ^1, Winona, Minnesota,

were also ohecked with negative results for the Selective Service registration

of RALPH BEHIND BAERMAN.

* 2 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
at Winona, Minnesota, and St, Charles, Minnesota, on September
1<M*

27 and, 28,

AT- ST. CHARLES, MIKNESOTAl

First National
PICKERT was known as a tree surgeon and a preacher and has
Minnesota, all of his life. Informant stated that PICKERT
not workable, is an individualist, but is not considered a
wife wt.s formerly the City Libr^n in St. Charles and is
with her husband's theories. did not believe that
to the Un^e^^^ates. On occasion^^CKERT has claimed to
CUSTER.^H^Hj^^furaished the Agent with a copy of the book entitled "The Way
out forTj^W^^^by CHARLES CUSTER PICKERT and RALPH BERLAND BAERMAN, published
by The Institute for Christian Economic Action, St. Paul, Minnesota, which he had
purchased from PICKERT several years ago. V {

Bank, advised that
resided in St. Charles,
has ideas that are
propagandist. PICKERT's
not believed to agree
PICKERT was dangerous
be related to General

both of St. Charles.
Minnesota, when mterviewecnT*Sec^J!I^T!W^Hf^^W£5ERT since he was a young
boy and he is known as a tree doctor and preacher. No further information oould
be furnished in regard to PICKERT being the author of any literature.

AT WINONA, MINNESOTA!

BERLAKD BAERMAN
193U, at whic

reoords of the Winona Senior high aohool
an English teacher there from September,

reflect that RALPH
through June,

printers,
to America" and
the printers of

he stated t
;

that book.
publishers of this book mi

AT RUSHFORD. MINNESOTA!

employed by the Jones A Kroeger Company, Job
the book whioh was displayed to him, •'The Way out

ficht Press of Winona, Minnesota, were not
could give no information as to whom the
en.

of the 1st Nat >1 Bank, advised BAERMAN left
Rushford about three years ago, was a high aohool teacher in Winona, Minnesota,
however, he did not know of BAERMAN'e activities, nor oould he furnish any
further background information regarding him*

3
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AT MINNEAPOLIS, MlNKESOTAl

The following investigation was Conducted by SA

Meeting at Truth and Liberty Temple on
Sunday, September 17» 19hh» 7 P«M.

The main speaker of the evening was GERALD L. K.’'SMITH. Introductory
speaker was C. CLifetADSKLET, Pastor of Truth and Liberty Temple, He stated
that before introducing thjs^ain speaker of the evening he wanted to say a few
words regarding ELIZABETJ^uILLING, who had previously spoke at the truth and
Liberty Temple. According to Mr. STADSKLEV, he has been accused of anti-Semitism
due to her appearance at the Temple. He said the mere fact she spoke at the
Temple is not evidence of anti-Semitism an his part. She is a good Christian
woman and 1 felt it my duty to allow her to speak, said Mr. STADSKIJSV. He
stated that if being pro-Christian is the same as being anti-Semitic, then he
is anti-Semitic ; further no one is going to tell him who can speak at the
Temple. Mr. STADSKLEV then described GERALD L. K. SMITH as a friend, and said
it was an honor ana privilege to have him as a speaker at the Truth and Liberty
Temple,

GERALD L. K. SMITH then began his speech with the statement that
tonight his talk wouid be non-political, instead it would be a religious " talk.
According to SMITE, the United States at the present time is only l/6" from
complete federal control of religious worship. This control of religion is
being pushed by the "Atheist Jews", who with their alien ideologies desire to
oontrol the thinking and living of all the people in America. He pointed out
he has been investigated by the Military Intelligence, Office of NbtoL Intelligence,
the FBI, and Congressional bodies, all to no avail. He says he welcomes these
investigations since he has nothing to hide. He claims the Jews desire to
place him in prison because he is for "Christ First in America". He says that
being presidential candidate for th^imerica First Party in the 19W+ election is
really a fiction since he knows that there is no chance of his being elected,
but this is the beginning of the party and it is growing by leaps and bounds,
When 1943 appears, it will be a different story, the America First Party
will be a party to reckon with. There will be only two parties at that time,
one the America First Party which will be the nationalistic party, and the
other the Communist Party which will be an international! stic party. There
will be no Republican or Democratic party, The Communist Party will be the
Party to beat because they have a program, but "we too have a program",
SMITH then told the audience his son, who is presently in the United States
Army stationed in India, has been discriminated against beoause he is the
son of GERALD L. K. SMITH, He said he had eight years military training prior
to induotion into the Army but had never been able to receive a commission.
SMITH stated his son is now forced to help Britain keep 500 million slaves
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in bondage in- India*’ He also told of the time his son was on march with
several other United States soldiers and that eome of them died from stravation.
He did not specify the locale of this event.

\ According to SMITH* United States soldiers wili return to the United
States .subsequent to the termination of the present war and find themselves
penniless because most of the wealth of this country will have been given to
Russia, England* China, and South America. They will also be faced with a

$500 million debt and unemployment.

He explained he and his wife journeyed to Washington, D.C. to attend
the Dumbarton Oaks Peace Conference, but he was refused admittance. Soldiers
guarding the conference told him they would shoot him if he attempted to enter.
He says he then made a speech to the soldiers and was convinced that some of
them would be "Good America Firsters" after the War.

'

He said that a large Chicago Jewish paper entitled "The Sentine}." had
accused him of advocating sterilization of the Jews at the America First
Convention in Detroit. This is absolutely an untruth according to SMITH.
He says there was one delegate at the convention who advocated sterilization
of the Jeivs but this motion was never seconded ano most certainly was not
carried. He went on to say it is his desire to place Christ first in America;
that if Christ were first in all nations we would have no HITLER, no MUSSOLINI,
no STALIN.

He then told the audience that Minneapolis, Minnesota^ is presently
governed by that "Alien Russian, Communist Jew, Revolutionist SIDNEY HILLMAN".
He stated that due to SIDNEY HILLMAN he was unable to speak at the Municipal
Auditorium in Minneapolis. He said it was also impossible to speak at the
American Hall in St. Paul due to the fact that the St. Paul polioe refused
protection.

He described presidential candadite DEWEY as "the little man with
the big dog", and President ROOSEVELT as "the big man with the little dog". He
says neither of these individuals are any good but that he prefers DEWEY as the
lesser of two evils. He told the audience I can’t ell you what is going to
happen to me in the next four years, I may be in prison or I may be killed, but
"I am willing to be a martyr to the cause".

He then cited the case of eight Ohio farmers who had corn standing
in their fields and were without a corn picker. They went to town to bqy
a corn picker but the dealer refused to sell them one which he had standing on
the floor due to the fact that they had no certificate. The farmers laid the
money on the counter and took the corn picker without a certificate. They were
later tried and sentenced to five years in the federal penitentiary, but their
sentence was suspended. He cited this oase as an example of freedom in America

toaav.
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According to SMITH, President ROOSEVELT'S fortune was founded years
ago through opium smuggling.

SMITH says that all real Christians are now being labelled "Fascists"
by the Communists and other liberal elements. He said that a group known as
^Friends of Democracy", controlled by the Communists, is presently engaged in
a smear campaign against him which he welcomes.

SMITH closed the meeting with a prayer.

A collection was taken during the meeting. SMITE stated the entire
collection would go to the Truth and Liberty Temple.

There were approximately 5OO people present at the meeting.

The following investigation was conducted by 3A

Meeting at Truth and Liberty Temple
on Monday, September 18, 19 - 8:00 P.M.

1>*

The speaker was introduced by C. 0. STADSKLEV the pastor of the
Truth and Liberty Temple. He commended this man as ceing among the few
courageous men left in the United States.

SMITH immediately began to harangue relative to hi6 "Nationalistic
Party" saying that "when the boys come back the Nationalistic Party will
become dynamic and intensive". He declared he hopes DEWEY will be elected since
DEWEY was the lesser of two evils; that his candidacy was not important in the
November elections, however, in the 19/48 elections the Nationalistic Party
would unanimously carry the soldier vote.

SMITH declared that he was not anti-Semitic but he thought that
"three million New York Jews should not run the country".

He dwelt at some length with the 55 editorials in his publication
"The Cross and the Flag". According to SMITH, the ROOSEVELT wealth had its
origin "in opium smuggling"; that a large tire manufacturing company allegedly
owned by HENRY FORD was shipped to Russia. He attacked the British censorship,
and characterised HENRY "WALLACE as a "midwife". He told those in attendance
that he was not "mad at DEWEY but that DEWEY did not have any 'guts'

SMITH told of his experiences at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference.
He described to an enthusiastic audience how a major in the United States
Army told him that "they would possibly have to shoot him to l»ep him out of
the secret conference!? He indicated that he was greatly disturbed with the

“ 6 -
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fact that the Russians could get in the conference and he could not.
He was of the opinion that ROOSEVELT was collaborating with international
bankers and "was mixed up in international skulduggery".

Finally SMITH told the audience that he would disolose to them
"the story of the century". He then spoke of the TYLER KENT incident
indicating that he had obtained his information from KENT'S mother. Re-
portedly KENT is a brilliant diplomat and linguist originally stationed in
the United States Embassy at Moscow. After inciting STALIN' s displeasure
at the kremlin, KENT was transferred to London at which time JOSEPH P.
KENNEDY was the United States Ambassador to St. James, Allegedly KENT
served as liaison officer and decoder between WINSTON CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT.
SMITH alleged that KENT learned from the coded messages that ROOSEVELT and
CHURCHILL were engaged in international maohinations. KENT became so perturbed
that he attempted to leave London but was unable to get a passport; finally he
went to Captain RAMSEY, told him the complete story, and RAMSEY in turn appeared
before, the House of Parliament and "exposed WINSTON CHURCHILL". As a result of
this, KENT was dismissed from the diplomatic staff and immediately arrested by
the British authorities. He was tried in the British Court and sentenced to the
Isle of Wight where he is today. According to SMITH, KENT'S mother has appealed
to the Supreme Court for a redress. SMITH believes that KENT should be brought
into this country for trial; that when the complete story of KENT'S arrest
was told it will "end the ROOSEVELT dynasty". SMITH intimated that JOSEF
STALIN was able to obtain certain coded messages from KENT when KENT was
stationed in Moscow since the O.G.P.U. was surveilling KENT at all times.
As a result of this, STALIN is today holding these messages over ROOSEVELT'S
and CHURCHILL’S head, and is "whipping them into line".

There were approximately 500 people in attendance at the Truth
and Liberty Temple, approximately £50 people in the basement of the church,
and possibly 150 people on the outside of the church. SMITH was enthusiastically
received and some members of the audience were heard to ejaculate "Boycutt
the Jews" and "Buy Christian".

The following investigation was conducted by SA
JR .

Meeting at Truth and Liberty Temple
on Tuesday, September 19, 19i|U - 6 :0(

GERALD L. K. SMITH was introduced by C. 0. STADSKLEV the pastor of
Truth and Liberty Temple. After acknowledging the introduction GERALD L. K.
SMITH discussed Father COUGHLIN, during which di scussion he stated he was
a friend of Father COUGHLIN and that Father COUGHLIN was "finally hushed

-•7 -
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up by the Jev/s". HR, S. jOr^SANDERSOK of Rochester, Minnesota, was then asked

to read the resolution of the recent America First Committee which resolution

opposed the gold standard. After the resolution was read GERALD L. K. SHITE

advised he was opposed to the gold standard and stated he favored control

of the monetary system of this country by the federal government not by the

world bankers. He next discussed the Jewish situation in the United States

and advised that there are approximately 500,000 Jewish refugees already in

this country as a result of the present war end approximately li* million

who desire to enter the United States as refugees. He next pointed out that

the Jews are working out monopolies in the various enterprises and stated that

3% of the big business companies in the United States have received of the

government contracts during the present war. He referred to Rabbi STEPHEN WISE
as being the leading Jew in the United States. He critifced the anti- defamation

league, which he indicated was operated and controlled by the Jews, and he

critized the Jewish control of newspapers, theatres, aid radios in the United

States, He pointed out that 60 Jews in Hollywood control the movie industry.

He. further pointed out the pressure which the Jews can exert on newspapers
^

and radios by threatening to withdraw their business advertisements from news-

papers and radios in order to control such newspapers and radio programs.

He pointed out that the sedition trial of 26 persons in Washington, D.C. has

been forced upon the government by the Jews, He concluded by stating that the

Jews in the United States must cooperate and settle the various problems or

they must suffer the consequences.

i*

He next discussed the Negro problem in the United States ana stated

chat there are three avenues of approach to the problem* The first by

annihilation; the second, intermingling; and the third colonization. .He
pointed out that the first two approaches, namely annihilation and intermingling
of the races obviously wculd not settle the problem* He then discussed colonization
as an approach and stated that 2% Negroes were already in favor of a colony

being set up in West Africa, ana he. indicated he was in favor of this coloniza-

tion; the colony to be maintained under the flag of the United States. He

next discussed immigration of Chinese from the Orient and pointed out that

there are $00 million Chinese who would like to immigrate to the United States.

He advocated that the entry gates to the United States be closed to immigration

of the Chinese.

A

Concerning the war with Japan, he pointed out that in the latter

part of 1941 WINSTON CHUKCHILL saw the futility of getting the United States

involved in the European War, but that in February, 1942, before the House
of Commons, CHURCHILL boasted he had succeeded in getting the United States

involved in the Pacific War. Concerning the Japan attack on Pearl Harbor,

he 'stated that the administration' had every reason to believe that war would

come with Japan. He pointed out that approximately one year prior to the

war the administration had talked of the possibility of war with Japan developing

- 8 -
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from cutting off the oil supply going to Japan, and the administration
had reached the decision that to cut off the oil supply would certainly .

result in war with Japan. He stated that shortly before Pearl Harbor an
ultimatum was directed to Japan wherein the oil supply from this country was
cut off to Japan, and pointed out that although one year previous the admin-
istration had decided such an act would certainly result in war. Upon cutting
the oil supply to Japan, the military and naval authorities at Pearl Harbor
were not advised. He pointed out that Admiral KIMMEL and General SHORT who
were in command of the Navy and Array at Fearl Harbor at the time of the attack
should be brought to trial before the coming election in order that the facts
concerning the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor could be fully developed and aired.
He pointed out that prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor the United States had
sold scrap iron to Japan and had sold obsolete warships which had cost this
government $2,000,000 to construct for $7,000 each as scrap, and he pointed

’

out that some of these warships purchased by Japan were floated from this
country to Japan, reconstructed, and are presently being used against us.
He pointed out that the war in China has been lost by the allies but that
censorship would not permit this information to be given to the American
people. He stated that Madame CHIANG KAI SHEK is a refugee at the present
time and that General CHIANG KAI SEEK is "on his way out". He stabed that
Marshal STaLIN had indicated he would render absolutely no assistance to the
allies in the Pacific unless the allies would team up with the Communists
in China.

i-

The last topic discussed by GERALD L. K. SMITH was socialized medicine,
and he indicated that he was very much opposed to socialized medicine in the
United States. < ,

'

The meeting lasted from approximately 8*00 P.M. to 10*00 P.M.
The house was filled to a capacity, there being approximately 500 people
present.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

ENCLOSURE TO DETROIT* One copy of book entitled "The Uay Out for America"

*
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Dear Sir:

obtained from,'

Bureau, for the

There is being

September

out herein the pertinent ir

~1, whose identity is known to ’We

, 1944 through September 28, 1944* bnt>

Informant advises that SMITH is devoting most of his

time and attention at the present to his political campaign for President

of the United states on the America First Party ticket and is presently

on a tour of various cities in the Middle West*

SMITH was in Minneapolis on September 17, IB and 19,

in Milwaukee on September 20; Chicago on September 21; St* Louis on

September 22; St. Henry, Ohio, September 24; Cleveland, Septmbfcr 2*i

Buffalo, September 28, and he will be in Philadelphia.
lober o, 3Baltimore on October 3, and Pittsburgh on Oct< 1944*

\

The arrangements for the Philadelphia meeting have

been made by CATHERINEIBROWN of that city who is well known as a leader

of the National Blue Star Mothers of America and is a close friend of

SMITH. The Baltimore meeting is being arranged through DoctorJWALTER

HAUSHALTER of the Baltimore Christian Temple, who is also a close friend

of'sifiTH. Arrangements for the meeting at Pittsburgh on October -6*re *

in the hands of Mrs. MARIEiLOKLE of that city.

Informant advises that GEQRGE^VOSE of Kalamazoo,

Michigan, a candidate on the Party's state ticket in Michigan and a

disabled veteran of World War II, has been making the present speaking

trip with SMITH. The meeting at St. Henry, Ohio on September 24, 1944

at which HARRYJRCMER, the Party's candidate for Vice-President of the

United States, (made his acceptance speech, was reported to have been a

big success. The meeting was evidently held out of doors and cars were

parked within a radius of a quarter of a mile to hear the speakers.

hOMER is said by SMITH to be a prominent leader of the Coughlinites in Ohio.
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Letter to the Director
September 30, 1944

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was

SMITH has been having some difficulty with his cam-

paign, according to informant. The state of Alabama will not allow him
to place his name on the ballot as a Presidential Candidate in that state.

The America First Party filed credentials and papers with the state of
Texas seeking to qualify the party for the ballot in that state. The
names of twenty-two candidates for Presidential Electors were filed. No
word has as yet been received from the state of Texas as to whether or not
the names will be placed on the ballot.

SMITH has complained to the newspapers that he cannot
obtain gasoline for the purpose of traveling on his presidential campaign.

He has stated that dEviEY is "running around the country on a luxury train"
and that "ROOSEVELT has spent $20,000,000 on his trip to Honolulu" but that
"the OPA has refused to grant me my request for gasoline." SMITH has
applied for enough gasoline for 8,000 miles in Michigan and for 20,000
miles in the nation but has not as yet received a definite reply, since
the OPA has requested additional information from him before making a
decision.

SMITH has also complained about the fact that he
could not get his name on the ballot in the state of Maryland due to some
technicality and indicated that he would take the matter to the Supreme
Court, claiming that this action in refusing to put his name on the ballot
was a disenfranchisement of the people.

SMITH received a telegram from senator THEODORE GREEN,

Chairman of the campaign expenditures Committee of the United States
Senate, requesting that he advise that committee of those states in which
the America First Party has slated candidates for President and Vice-
President and who will appear on the official ballot in the general
election. SMITH has been in touch with other members of the United
states senate. He requested Senator HENNeT CLARK of Missouri to address
his meeting at St. Louis on September 22, stating that the meeting would
be attended by "1,000 Nationalists." Informant did not know whether or
not senator CLARK had replied to aMTTH's request. He also received some

canmunications from senator hOBERT REYNOLDS of North Carolina, although
informant did not knew the nature of the matters dealt with in these

letters.

SMITH is making plans to begin his campaign in the

state of Michigan at an early date and hopes to have four or five good

rallies prior to election day. He originally Intended to have the first

- 2 -



Letter to the Director
t^tember 30, 1944

he: HERALD L. K. SMITH, was

rally about the seventh or eighth of October but informant now states that

it will probably be held on the twelfth of October in the book Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit, Michigan. A rally is also scheduled for Midland, Michigan
where SMITH has permission to use the loud speaker. It is evidently his

intention to follow the exact itinerary which he used in his original

campaign for the united states Senate two years ago.

A letter has been sent out by him to 400 postmasters

in Michigan asking for their routes and the number of boxes on the routes.

This is for the purpose of getting out the rural vote. SMITH has a list

of about 10,000 "best names" but it is not clear whether or not these

are confined to Michigan or extend throughout the country. These
individuals will >be contacted by mail starting about thirty days before

election. HARVEY* SPRINGER, a preacher from Denver, Colorado, who has

collaborated witn SMITH in the past, is expected to come to Detroit in
October and give assistance to SMITH in his campaign.

i* Informant indicated that SMITH had ordered from EARL
rSOUTHARD of Chicago an additional 500 copies of SOUTHARD'S book,/"Forty
Tears of Roosevelt ." He wanted these books, however, to omit the box
appearing on page forty-two which infers that the readers should vote

for DEWEY. SMITH wishes to distribute these books among the followers
of his Party and does not want any "plugs" for DEWET to appear in such
book.'

SMITH is also very much interested in an article
appearing in the Chicago Sun on September 16th dealing with conditions
in France and pointing out that the American soldiers there found
people better provided for in France than they had been in England.

SMITH was anxious to get a copy of this article and considered it very
significant.

According to informant, SMITH md KENNETH C^^WEBER of

Detroit, attorney for the FARMERS' GUILD and Chairman of the State
Convention of the America First Party held in Detroit on July 31st, are

in agreement on most of the political issues of the day. WEBER has

indicated that SMITH'S voters are the life blood of the Farmers' Guild

in Michigan. SMITH explained to WEBER that ELIZABETH DILLING had stated

that she could not vote for the America First Party but that she would

vote a straight Republican ticket and impeach DEWET if he did not act

in a manner satisfactory to her. SMITH felt that he should write her

and tell her that DEWEY'S attack on HAMILTON FISH and himself was sufficient



Letter to the Director Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was

September 30, 1944

evidence of his attitude. SMITH advised WEBER that the Chicago Tribune
had indicated in a recent article that it was futile to expect anything

of D57J3Y and the voters should concentrate on candidates for the Senate
and House of Representatives.

The suit against SMITH by the individual who claimed

he had a prior right to the name, "America First," has been dropped.

According to informant, BERNARD A^DOMAN, Secretary
and Treasurer of the America First Party and SMITH'S personal secretary,

is leaving SMITH on November 1st, allegedly because of ill health and
has told SMITH he will go to Texas to live. However, informant states
that DOMAN has been looking for a job at various other places in Detroit

and apparently is not leaving SMITH for reasons of ill health, although

DOMAN apparently wants SMITH to believe that such is the reason for his

leaving.

- 4 -
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ynopsis of Facts:

Michigan Stale Convention of the America

\ First Party held July 31 and August 1,

X # 1944, at Detroit. National convention of

V 0,aiL,the Party held August 29,30, 1944 at

^
' f, Detroit

,
at which time SMITH was nominated^ ^ as candidate for President and HARHI A.

ROi'iER. of St. Henry, Ohio, was nominated

as a candidate for Vice President of’ the

United States. 24ITK has devoted a great

part of his time during the past six

weeks in connection with the convention.

He was in Washington, D.C., for the week

beginning August 21, 1944, where he at-

tempted- tk gain admission into the Dxm-

barton Oaks Conference. 241TH planning \\

an. extensive speaking tour in connection^

*d#h Presidential campaign. SMITH 1

,

s

^interest in Washington sedition trials

continues.
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(De 62-1X26)

DETAILS: At Detroit. Michigan :

Unless otherwise sta

out has “been received from
known to the Bureau.

.tion hereinafter set
whose identity is

Subject EMITH Clairol to have taken a very active part in the

fight against Vice President HEKR7 ] WALLACE for his nomination as Vice Presi-

dent of
3
the United States at the D^hio'Cratic National Convention at Chicago

and in this connection SMITH put out a circular at the convention, allegedly

y
showing Vice President WALLACE? s connection with JOSEPH EiALIN and SIDNEY

YfiMMAN. Subject at the Chicago Democratic Convention also put out a circu-
‘

Uar relative to an alleged philosophy of Vice President WALLACE on inter-

marriage of negroes and whites.

DON toHBECK' moved to Detroit, Michigan, from St. Louis,

Missouri, in approximately the middle of July, 1944, and is employed by
Subject to work in his downtown Detroit office and has been devoting a
considerable part of his time to a study of the election laws of the various'

states.

Hiring the past six or seven weeks, SMITH has been in contact

with RALPH BAEEMAN of Washington, D. C. BAEHMAN, for SviITH'

s

benefit, has

been making a survey of the changes in the election laws of the several

states with reference to the Soldier's Vote. SMITH and BAERKAN have a

mutual friend residing in Washington, D. C., by the name of
r offlBand the street is believed to

ashi^ton telephone number is

rd from some source that "they” are'very ai

gruntled with the way everything is being handled in reference to the

pending sedition trials in Washington.

blc-

Senator RCBERT
;
teEYNOLDS allegedly told a reporter from the

Chicago Sun that ha had no qiialms about being one hundred percent for every-

thing that iMITH is for. In the early part of August, 1944, Senator
REYNOLDS expressed himself to the effect that he was about -to support the

Republican ticket because he did not want to support the New Deal, tilt that

he had decided he would rather have ROOSEVELT than DEWEY in the Presidency

and he felt that DEWEY is politically a "dead pigeon."

On July 28, 1944, SMITH reported to the Associated Press

that he had sent a telegram to Governor IHKAS E\ DEWEY at Albany, New v

in "^substance as follows: j’V.

"In the light of your condemnation of Congressman HAMILTON^ISH, wool

you be interested in replying to the following questions:

- 2 _



(De 62-1126)

(
V

%
Do you. agree with Governor BRICKER in his hid for the
support of my followers and myself?

%
''2. Do you oppose the rejection of such America First republicans

as Congressman CLMRMHQFBiAN, Senator GERALD P,' NYE, Senator
ROBERT A] TAFT and Goitressman ROY mDODHUFF and ‘such other
America itrst nationalists who havq spoken and voted
throughout the years the same as HAMILTON FISH?

”3. Do you realize that you have broken tradition in interfering
with a Congressional primary?

''4. Do you propose to interfere in Congressional districts with
the people 1 s right to nominate their own candidate for Congress?

"5. If you practice the purge system such as practiced by Mr.
ROOSEVELT before election, what could we expect of you if
elected?'1

In further reference to Governor DEWEY 1 s attack on HAMILTON
FISH, S4ITH is of the opinion that DEWEY will give 11 STEVE" DAY *the same

dose.”

On or about July 31, 1944, 3»HTH made a press release to the

wire service representatives in Detroit as follows:

''For the first time in history a party officially and

legally qualified as the America First Party meets today in a state

convention in Detroit.

11The call was issued by BERNARD A.XdOMAN as Secretary, at the

instigation of GERALD L. K. S-JTH, National Director of the newly-formed

America First Party, ICMAN said, ’Delegates have qualified from sixty-

two Michigan counties. We shall nominate many candidates for office,

including all State officers, Presidential electors and candidates for the

State Legislature. 1

'‘GERALD L. E. S>1TH, interviewed at the convention headquarters

in Detroit at the Detroit Leland Hotel said, *0ur people cannot swallow

the New Deal or anything that looks or sounds like ROOSEVELT. 1

"Governor DEWEY has told the world that he will not accept

our support , in fact, in his April 4 speech he virtually called for the

liquidation of our three million constituents. DEWEY 1 s attadc on Con-

gressman HAMILTON FISH, one of the nation’s leading America Firsters,

makes it imperative that we lay the foundation for a dynamic nationalist

party in America.

- 3 -



(De 62-1126)

1,1 It ig possible that we may not nominate for Vice President, 1

said SMITH, ’because of the popularity of Governor JOHN BRICKER among our
people .

1

''Today we will choose someone to be the America First candi-
date for President in Michigan with the understanding that whomsoever we
name today for President will defer if necessary to the candidate nomi-
nated by our national convention when it meets the fourth week in August."

At the Michigan State Convention of the America First Party
held at Detroit on August 1, 19^, S4ITH probably had Governor BRICKER
nominated for Vice President with the thou^it that he would necessarily not
accept the nomination. On the same day, according to the United Press dis-
patch, Governor BRICKER did refuse the nomination in words as follows: "I
will not accept such a ridiculous offer. I shall not permit my name to be
used in any such connection."

According to the United Press in reference to Governor
BRICKER 1 s nomination, Governor DEWEY stated, "The report that America First
has nominated 34ITH and BRICKER is a smear. GERALD SoITB is one of those
rabble-rousers who, like aLOLPH HITLER, makes racial prejudice his stock
in trade. This contanptible attempt to associate himself with Governor
BRICKER is a sinister attenpt to smear the Republican candidate for Vice
President."

In response to the statements made by Governors BRICKER and
DEWEY, S4ITH issued a statement to the United Press in substance as follows:
"The comment of Governor DEWEY and Governor BRICKER concerning the action
of the America First Party proves to my couplete satisfaction the need for
the America First Party as the true voice of nationalism in America. I

observe that Mr. DEWEY, who seems so touchy concerning America First matters

has endorsed for Congress against HAMILTON FISH the same candidate which is

being supported by EARL BROWDER. The truth is out at last, DEWEY 1 s attack

on America First assures beyond doubt the fact that ROOSEVELT, WILKIE, DEWEY

and BROWDER’ are in the same bed together. Thqp all opposed FISH and supported

BESiJNETT, The same gang' fights GERALD L. K. SMITH. I am not afraid to take

them all at once. I'll have plenty of help when the boys come home."

In further reference to Governor BRICKER, S4ITH released the

statement: "In repudiating our cordial support, he has displayed the same

weakness as when he capitulated to DEWEY at Chicago. If DEWEY can control

him now, he can control him if, by accident, he is elected."

The Executive Committee of the America First Michigan State

Convention caucused on the night of August 1, 19^4. BERNARD A. DCMAN acted

as chairman and ErtRHY A. BQMER of St. Henry, Ohio, va9 chosen as Vice President.
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RQMER has been a leader of the National Union for Social Justice and is a
member of the Fanners Guild, RCM2B is allegedly a prominent merchant and
farmer and presided over a meeting some time ago in Greenville, Ohio, where
a large number of farmers were addressed by SMITH. The nomination as the
Vice Presidential candidate of the Party was accepted by EQMER, Several
days after the nomination of Governor BBICKSR as the Vice Presidential
candidate of the America First Party in Michigan and BRlCKER’s refusal to
accept the nomination, SMITH is alleged to have explained that he had worked \\

the nomination of BRIC3CER to hold his people together, that some of them had ji|

felt that they could entrust their welfare to BRICK2R and by forcing him '

'

into a repudiation it kept the America First group in a solid body.

On August 2, 19^4, SMITH made the following release to the
United Press in Detroit; "I accuse Governor T, E. DEMEF of being the first

Presidential candidate in history In making a political issue out of the
Jewish question. By introducing the Jewish question into national politics,
he does the Jewish race a grave injustice. He becomes the super-demagogue
in using this technique to hold the support of the large Jewish vote in New ^
York. The Jewish issue was not mentioned or discussed at the convention of j\

k

the america First Party." ,
'

In the early part of August, 1944, the dates of August 29 and

30, 1944, were selected by 3'ilTH for the holding of the first national con-
vention of the America First Party in Detroit, Michigan. It was determined
that the convention headquarters should be at the Detroit Leland Hotel. It

was originally planned that two big sessions of the convention should be held
at the auditorium of the Northern High School in Detroit, Michigan.

In connection with S^ITH 1 s use of the school auditorium, the

Board of Education of the City of Detroit ruled that SMITH could not have

same until he appeared personally before the School Board and, in accordance

with this, S4ITH did appear before the Board on August 8,' 1944, at which
meeting the Board voted to permit SMITH and his organization to use the

auditorium for the national convention, provided no collections of any kind
were made within the auditorium. SMITH claimed that the Board of Education
had been used as a sounding board to attack the patriotism and American
integrity of himself and his compatriots and that the " Commies" were active

in trying to keep him from getting the school and further that a member of

the School Board by the last name of GORMAN had been particularly outstand-

ing in his attack on SxilTH and afterwards SdllH referred to GORMAN as being
a "little kike." Notwithstanding the fact that the School Board at this

meeting determined to permit SMIIH to use a school auditorium during the

America First Party national convention, the idea of using the auditorium

was abandoned by SiITH and it was determined that all activities in connec-

tion with the convention would be had at the Detroit Leland Hotel.

- 5 -
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In connection with his campaign, 34ITH released a proposal
to the effect that Britain and. France should, release a million square miles
of land in Africa to he mada available free for negro colonization. In
response to this, RAYMOND AJ.MARTINEZ, a negro attorney in Detroit, associated
with thaNegro Nationalists society of America, through, the Detroit News
attackedVSMIIH 1 s position and disclaims any connection with 31ITH of his
group. In explanation of his criticism /of SMITH appearing in the Detroit
News, MARTINEZ claimed that he had been woiking on the idea of African
'colonization since 1930 and that in 1938 he had prepared a bill which Senator
3IL3o\ had introduced in Congress and that when the negro press found out
about BILBOES connection, it immediately attacked both him and the bill,
KARTINEZ claimed that other negroes had' "jumped" on him concerning 341TH* s

position and told him that they would run into plenty of trouble if S4ITH
endorsed "this proposition." .

According to representations made by 341 TH, the America
First Party is entering into various campaigns In connection with the
Fall election, principally for educational and propaganda purposes and
insofar as the Presidential campaign is concerned, he, 3*ITH, is going to
attempt to compel debate on the principal issue of whether to bring the
boys home or not

.

According to a press release made by SvilTH, it was stated
that during the campaign he intended to accuse DEMEf of wanting to take this
country into an alliance with Britain in order to "whip" Russia and further
that during the campaign SMITH intends to discuss issues which he claims
neither of the major political candidates have the nerve to discuss, namely,,,

(1) The case involving his mysterious internment in London after},

asserting that CHURCHILL, before he arose to the prime ministership, was ;_!.

using th^diplomatic pouch to correspond with ROOSEVELT about coming events; .
•

(2) the KLwiEL-SHORT scandals directly and completely.

About August 20, 1944, advised 341 TH
to the effect that "they" have something perlona^on^n^mage presiding
over theVeditioh trials at Washington, D. cj, that will hold the trial up
for a whil\^.

|k
i

.

By a release given to the United Press, it was announced
that the buffalo had been chosen as the symbol of the America First Party
and that Washington is the vigiette of the Party and will appear on America
First ballots. After this S-iITH requested of the Department of the Interior
the use of a buffalo as a mascot for the Party and requested that a buffalo
be named "America First." This request was responded to by Secretary of the

Interior, HAROLD L. ICKES, who refused to grant the request on the basis that

he did not want to play politics with the national parks.
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On august 20, 1944, SMITH left Detroit, arriving at Washington,
D, C.

,
the following day. He claimed that his purpose for going to

Washington was to insist that the "nationalists" he represented at the Dum-
|

barton Oaks Conference, having expressed himself to the effect that he I

thought the matter of JOHN F03TEd DULLES' taking part in the conference vras

a "terrible hoax." In reference jto DULLES, EAtEaBiUSIMAN of Washington,
D. C.

, allegedly expressed himself to the effect iHat "he did not trust
DULLES at all and had read articles indicating that DULLES does law business
for the British finpire. 94ITH allegedly claimed that his business at the

State Department was being handled personally by COBDELL HULL and that on
August 23, 1944, he had given "our" ultimatum, making the accusation of

commission of treason in connection with the holding of the Dumbarton Oaks

Conference behind the people's backs and threatening to impeach “them."

34ITH went from Washington, D. C.
, directly to Cincinnati,

Ohio, in order to be there in time for a meeting at Hamilton, Ohio, on

August 27, 1944, where he and HAREf_A._ HOMER addressed a meeting of farmers.

/ SMITH expressed considerable concern

articbe^appearing' in the August 15, 1944, issue of

VI0T0fi\lES2L, He expressed his concern to

the standpoint of the source of the information ai

indicated that the "nystory man 1
' referred to in the articl

BaEHhAN of Washington, D. C. 3'iITH allegedly indicated to

felt that the information contained in the article had coma

in connection with an

New York Post by
particularly from
in the article and

>H

hat ha
author

ged n was eu uu

i^T^tne aa;

through!

York.

lormation'

allegedly claimed to

the article may have
Detroit

.

d recently been in Washington and New

Sted 'that while in New York he had been in

and both he and his wife visited with
stay and that during either of thei^risits

alsothe article may have been discussed.
SMITH that he felt that some of the iniormSfion

come from employees in SMITH 1 s downtown office in

some

in

The National Convention of the America First Party convened

at the Detroit Leland Hotel in Detroit at 3 p.m. August 29, 1944. There

were five sessions in all, the first session being at 3 p.m., the second at

8 p.m. on .august 29, and the last three sessions being at 10 a.m», 3 p.m.,

and 8 p.m. on August 30, 1944. At the convention SMITH was nominated as

the candidate for President of the United States.

On August 31, 1944, the following release came over the

wire of the Associated Press, insibstance:
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"The Senate Elections Committee agreed tod^-

to consider
the request that it investigate the introduction at the America First
Party National Convention at Detroit this week of a resolution calling
for either the deportation or sterilization of Jews. Chairman GREEK,

Democrat from Rhode Island, announced that the committee would meet

tomorrow to consider a' protest of the’Sop-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League,
whose headquarters are in New York City, that the resolution was designed
to incite racial strife. JAMES aN^HELDON of Boston as Chairman of the
Vnti-Nazi League sent in a telegram to GREEK that 'there is here a plain
cSjjspiracy to incite and encourage racial strife in Amarica in time of
war and to deprive America' s citizens of their civil rights, under the
guise of carrying' on activities as apolitical party.' SHELDON also
protested to the Senate Committee against the America First Convention's
adoption of a resolution 'calling for a vast public investigation of the
Jewish influence in the government and the war. We respectfully suggest
and urge your committee to undertake investigation of the possible misuse
of the political party machinery and other electoral practice's by a group
which poses as a political party, but is in fact a subversive propaganda
agency.'

"The deportation resolution proposed that 'all Jews should
be deported to a later designated area if they do not leave America
voluntarily within five years. '

"

VJ / . - .

“

\ In response to inquiries concerning the above release, SMITH

. allegedly stated to a representative of the Associated Press that the reso-

\ lution referred to was not adopted, nor even brou^at to a vote, that "some

'fellow" did make the statement at the convention. Further, SMITH allegedly

said that he knew of a Jew who said that all Germans should be. sterilized,
but that the Jew was not investigated.

SMITH, in answer to Mr. SHELDON' s accusation, made the

following release to the Associated Press: "JAMES A. SHELDON, who wants

me investigated, is the head of a Gestapo-like organization which racketeers

on Jewish contributors. Our convention was covered by the Press. Any
newspaperman who covered our convention knows that the Kaerz Resolution
was not even considered. A careful investigation of SHELDON' s outfit will

reveal that they have spent hundreds and thousands of dollars to smear such

good Americans as H£KH^F-0RD, Colonel RCBEBjS^cCOBMICK, CHARLES A. a^TIBEBGH

and numerous members of O^ngresa. SHELDON is mad because we kicked one of

, his hired stooges out of the convention on his ear. Let's investigate

everybody and alternate the questions between SHELDON and myself and let

the American people decide who is right." In making the release to the

Associated Press, it was explained that the stooge referred to as being
kicked out of the meeting was a man named MAEK^^OSSI.

- 8 -
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Concerning a suggested investigation of SMITH and the America
First Party by the American Legion, that is hereinafter referred to, SMITH
made the following release to the Associated and United Press Services in
Detroit on September 1, 19-44; "I welcome an investigation by the American
Legion. I would suggest, however, that the National Conmittee on Americani-
zation or the Michigan Committee on Americanization would be more competent
to judge than any local Legion leaders, who might hold a partial political
viewpoint. In this connection I received notification only this morning that
my only son, GERALD SMITH, Jr., has been cited for the Purple Heart for
wounds received in Burma where he volunteered to dangerous duty. He has
also received a Presidential citation.*1

During the period of time after the National Convention of
the America First Party, SMITH has been concerned as to the position which
Mrs. MURRAY KNOWLES of the\American Mothers* Association in Detroit will take
in referenc^to supporting ybiAself in the Presidential election. Mrs. KNOWLES
allegedly ha§^ reported thatv the mothers represented by herself want to hear
what DEWEY and ROOSEVELT have to say before committing themselves as to
their support on a Presidential candidate, that she is opposed to a fourth
term for ROOSEVELT in that it would perpetuate him and make him too powerful
and that she hopes that DIWEY will have a program that will meet with the
approval of the mothers represented by herself. If Mrs. KNOWLES is not
satisfied with DEWEY* s candidacy, there is no indication as to whether or not
she would in that event lend her support to the candidacy of SMITH.

BERNARD DOMAN, SMITH* s Secretary in charge of his office in

Detroit, has informed SMITH that he is quitting his job and is planning on

going down south to live on his mother’s farm, explaining that he had recently
undergone a tubercular test which proved to be positive and that he was

going to rest and try to rebuild his lungs. Whether or not this is the full

and correct reason for DQMAN'e wanting to quit working for SMITH is not known.

There is some indication that it may not be the entire reason, inasmuch as

some effort has been made by DOMAN recently in the way of seeking employment

elsewhere in Detroit. It is not known as to the exact time when DCMAN will

terminate his employment. Who CCMAN* s successor will be is not yet known.

SMITH has been in occasional contact with Captain EARL

/EOUTHAnD of Chicago, Illinois, and just recently SMITH was advised by the

n^cipient of the book, \Forty Years of ROOSEVELT,*1 which SOUTHARD is author

of or at least collobors^ed with the author of, to the effect that on page 42

of the recent edition there was a box which in effect said to vote for DEWEY.

Q4ITE was unable to understand this, inasmuch as this book was being sent out
by him as a premium to his followers, and when he contacted SOUTHARD in

regard thereto demanding an explanation of the box appeal in the book,

SOUTHARD claimed that it did not contain an indication that people should

vote for DEWEY, but that they should go .out and vote for nationalist
Congressmen and Senators.

- 9 -
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341HI is sending a copy of the platform of the -America First
Party to Senator ROBERT REYNOLDS, who is going to attempt to get it into the

Congressional Record.

SMITH has been making an effort to secure radio time on a i.i

share equal with that of other political parties, hut there has been no ||\

indication that he has bean successful in these attempts.

may

le following information was received from]_

_ whose identity is known to the Bureau, ex'

lerwise designated.

J>7i>

At the Michigan State Convention of the America First Party,

which convened July 31, 1944, at the Detroit Leland Hotel in Detroit,
Michigan, the first session was attended by 67 persons and the second and
evening session attended by approximately 150 persons. There were no
servicemen in attendance at the convention. S4ITH acted as temporary
chairman at the opening of the session and stated that his part in the

convention would be purely advisory as he was probably the only one fully-

acquainted with all the delegates. 34ITE said that both of the old poli-
tical parties had gone internationalist, that "two Republicans had written
the infamous resolution 666" and that FERGUSON (Michigan 1 s junior Senator)

had gone on a speaking tour on behalf of BURTON, BALL, HATCH international
scheme to get us into a world super-government . SMITH recommended reading
the book^Refugees of 19-44'' "by Captain JOHL-f'S.^EVOR, head of the Coalition
of ionericaiVPatriotic Societies. In this boolcXCREVOR states that there p.e
twenty million refugees knocking at the doors of the United States, SMITH

stated, "While we sympathize with the refugees, we want jobs for our return-

ing boys first. Instead of lowering the immigration barriers
t
we should

raise them."

SMITH condemned DEWEY for "kicking our friends in the teeth,"

referring specifically to DEWEY* s conformation of HAMILTON FISH, injecting

the racial issue into the campaign. 94IIH said that ROOSEVELT had done away

with FISH’s Congressional district in an attempt to eliminate the Congressman and

DE.VEY was trying to defeat his candidacy in the new district. SMITH then

recommended KENNETH C.NffiEBJSR, attorney for the Farmers Guild, as permanent

Chairman for the convention. This recommendation was followed by the conven-

tion.

In his acceptance speech,
representation in the national House of J

special praise CLAIRE E. HOFFMAN, PAUL W

Mr. WEBBER lauded the Michigan
Representatives, singling out f

, YCHAF2R, FRED L.VRAWEt>KD, BOY

iV
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ORCHARD ^toOLHUIF and FRE!V3RAI!LEY . "The others," WEBBER said, "*fere "by and
large. g\o& America Firste^and on the whole had opposed 'everything.'"

The convention then resolved into a committee of the whole to discuss

nominations. Separate motions were made, seconded and carried, endorsing
the . Congressman whom hr. WEBBER had singled out and a blanket motion was then

made covering -'JONKhAiT jX3UDER0 ,\MICHENER andfiLACKNEY’.

Reverend LNDhNlTN^iRIGNtjfPon tiaV, Miphigaffi'v^fe nominMed for Goveijhor and |\\

Private GEORGJN^OSE from the military hospital at Fort Ouster was nominated 1*'

for Lieutenant Governor. In reference to VOSE, JUITH said that he had run

for Congress in the primary and had pulled five thousand votes. VOSE has
been an active Townsendite and has in the past made many speeches in connec-

tion with this program.
(

BERNArcD DOMAN was nominated as Secretary of State and C. J.

3“iI3E of Balding, Michigan, was nominated for State Treasurer^ SMITH is
a paint manufacturer wbr>, had just been informed of the death of his son in
the Pacific. ALMOND G. jBLANCHARD, a farmer residing on Route 2, Niles,

Michigan, was nominated |for Auditor General. BLANCHARD is described as

being a Coughlinite.

In discussing the candidate for President on the State ticket,
SMITE said that it would have to be someone who would relinquish his votes if

the national convention should nominate someone else. S/ilTH said that he
had talked with CHARLES LINDBERGH and had sent Mrs .\lUNDE2N to talk with him.

This latter fact, he said, was not for publication.'
J
In reference to LIND-

BERGH, S^ITH SAID, "The boy has a persecution complex; he has become a

recluse; he doesn’t want to be hurt. That boy threw away more power than

any man ever had; threw it right in the ashcan."

SMITH said in reference to the Presidency also that he had

talked to Senator BURTON WHEELER. WHEELER advised that he would not

consider it, giving as an excuse that he was too old. StflTH said that a
mutual friend Rafl told him that TffHSELER disliked DEWEY so much that it had a

tendency to make him cuddle closer to his own party.

IMITH said that he had talked to Senator ROBERT REYNOLDS

and that REYNOLDS told him that he could be quoted in any way SMITH liked,

that it could be said that he was for America First and he would bade SMITH

up in everything he did or said. SMITH said that when ha asked Senator

REYNOLDS to run for President on the America First ticket, REYNOLDS "let

the cat out of the bag by saying ’I am waiting another four years.’ rt

After this, S'ilTH was unanimously voted as the Presidential

candidate of the Party. Governor BRICKER was nominated as the Vice Presi-

dential candidate and when someone suggested that ha mi^it not accept, he was
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told in effect by SMITH that that was the idea, that "We are going to justify

ourselves in a complete "break from the GOP. 11 Informant was not present at

the tine PIARRY A. RCRER was nominated as the Vice Presidential candidate

for the Party.

Applied information in connection with the

National Conventior^^tne America First Party at the Detroit Leland Hotel

in Detroit, Michigan, July 29-30, 1944, as follows:

At the first session of the convention 175 seats were all

filled and that evening there were about five hundred present. At the even-

ing meeting on July 30 there were about eight hundred persons present. Women

were predominant at all sessions on a ratio of about sixty to forty. One

member of the Seabees was present at the first session with his father, who

was a delegate from Ohio, the name of the father not being ascertained. No
other servicemen were present during any of the sessions of the convention.

Reprints of "Dewey: The Man in the Blue Serge Suit" by RICHARD H. ROVSRE, as

published in Harper's Magazine, were distributed to those in attendance.

Mrs. DAVID (FRIEDA) STANLEY" of the Cleveland Mothers’ Club

was the first speaker. £he said that she had been persecuted by the

Cleveland, Ohio, press and, citing this, said that they were fortunate to

have such a good frjftrid ag HERALD L. K. SMITH. Just before Mrs. STANLEY* s

The main issue in the campaign, according to BCME, is to

wrest any control from the Jews; "legal currency" w^s the manner in which

he put it.

SMITH talked briefly following Mrs. STANLEY’ s speech,

narrating how he had gone to Washington to uphold the principles of national-

ism at the Dumbarton Oaks Conference, where the entrance was guarded by

soldiers. He told how HULL had granted an interview to JOHN FOSTER IULLES,

Governor DEWEY’ s internationalist advisor, but that HULL did not have time

to see SMITH. 3hITE then enumerated the forty planks of the America First

platform, which included the Jew, the Negro, legal money, labor unions and

other issues of the hour.

CARL MOTE of Indianapolis, Indiana, was appointed chairman

and keynote speaker by SMITH. MOTE stated that he had met 3ilTH several

times prior to Pearl Harbor, had visited SilTH’ s offices and inspected, the

archives. He expressed gratification over the number of SMITH' s following

and the work of the committee of one million. ' The Dumbarton Oaks Conference

formed the basis of MOTS' s address. He said that "we" did not know, what was

going on behind the scenes, that everything was being done and American
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interests ware 'being sold out in secret conferences, "beginning with the

"conference in a fog1
' off the Newfoundland Coast. MOTE spoke of MQRGEN-

TEAU* s monetary stabilization fund of two billion dollars and said tlrnt

there was not a cent left. He said that the gold at Fort Knox, which we had
bought from the British and Russians at the outrageous price of thirty-five
dollars an ounce, was not ours and that we would have to buy it baric from
the ''people who owned it."

i-iOTE1 s text was taken from BURKE* s "Thoughts on the French
Revolution." He paraphrased the lead to the text saying that BURKE was
speaking of "those who would ride any horse for a prize." The true text

was "In my opinion their arrogance exceeds even their crimes." MOTE said
he had studied "Thoughts on the French Revolution" in college. MOTE spoke
until 5:30 p.m. Because he had not yet finished, his address was postponed
in order to permit Mr. GEORGE T.lFOSTER, Director of Constitutional Americans
of Chicago, to read a letter fro* a southern delegate to the Reputvican
convention. FOSTER explained that he had written to all the delegates of
the Chicago Convention of the Republican Party asking what they thought

of the Chicago "betrayal."

FOSTER explained that the old line republicans who put party

ahead of principle wanted him to support DEtfEf regardless, but this one

southern delegate agreed with FOSTER in his position against DEWET.

After the first session of the convention a GRaCEj WICK of

2391 N. W. Irving, Portland, Oregon, made a request to read a l^ter addressed

to DEWEf before the convention. This request was denied and th| Sunday,

September 3, 19^4, Detroit News carried an article to the effect that Mrs.

WICK was through with GERALD L. K. SMITH, although she was still for America

First, that her supporters had taken up a collection of three hundred dollars

to send her to the convention and she might just as well not have come.

During the introductory remarks at the opening of the conven-

tion, SMITH announced the presence of a Mr. MARIO ROSSI and asked him to

leave the gession "either vertically or horizontally, " which request ROSSI
^ | i v i i i i n ^ _ __ _ ^ * m* >w v ^ 4*

pluntariXy complied
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At the beginning of the evening session, MOTE finished his
address which he had started that afternoon. He was followed by G0DRGE T.
POSTER as a speaker, who was supposed to discuss constitutional government.
.In introducing him, SMITH told of FOSTER’S having been the keynote speaker
at the recent Mothers’ Conference in Chicago, Illinois. FOSTER talked
about DEWEY, saying that DEWEY had begun his career aS a canter in a Jewish
synagogue and had never thrown off the influence.

Hiring thf evening session of -august 30, 1944, the princioal
speakers were CHARLES G,/ ANDERSON, HARRY RCXERj GEORGE VOSE and SMITH.

i 341TH, Mrs. SvilTH, MOTEJVOSS, RQMER, ReverencaMARIGN and Reverend WILLIAM

j
HUGO, Pastor of the Garfield Avenue Christian/Church of Indianapolis^

l Indiana, were on or near the speakers platform. ANDERSON spoke in favor of

a negotiated peace to ''end this slaughter." He told of his difficulties
with the Republican machine and Governor GREEN. He said that they hated
him because he preached the Americanism of Father COUGHLIN and GERALD L.

K, SMITH.

HARRY RQMER limited his speech to fifteen minutes, in which
he denounced the leadership of thdVAmerican Legion, saying that while 85%
of the rank and file were all right, the 15% comprising the leadership were
"the most un-American, people you can find anywhere" and he challenged the

press to put that down. In connection with RQwER, SMITH announced that

ROMER would make his acceptance speech in St. Henry, Ohio, on some future

Sunday afternoon.

GEORGE VOSE in his speech related how he had run for Congress

spending only fifty dollars and receiving more votes than any other loser

in the primary. The machine, he said, hates him. VOSE displayed at the

convention an honorable discharge recently received by him from the army.

VOSE told the convention that while he was in the Fort Custer Hospital, he

used to preach nationalism to the other patients after the lights were out.

VOSE claimed that he still has three draining wounds in his laft leg.

VOSE claimed that the new crop of Veterans are going to form

their own Legion. VOSS' s address was followed by a standing ovation.

Following the sane ShITH commented, "Think of it, the British spend

tventy-two thousand dollars in one Washington saloon alone and charge it

to lend lease, while this young man gets only S?37.5o a month. This boy

is worth twenty million Chinese."

According to the informant
,
SMITH' s speech was along the same

line as that he has been using since the Republican Convention, as previously

reported.

_ 14 _
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Although he | was not in attendance as a delegate at the
convention, WILLIAM E03Eh3?jLYMAN, presently on trial for sedition in
Washington, D. C., was continuously present in the hotel while the con-

vention was going on. From, him, some of those in attendance received a
yellow leaflet depicting a cartoon in reference to the Jews and containing
statements on the outside in reference to the Jews, as follows: ''Whose

war is it? Use your common sense, let them fight it. Will they rule the
world? Why spill your people's blood?"
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supplied the writer with a copy

of an article appearing in the New York Post under date of August 15* 1944*

under the columh heading of "Labor News and Comment by VICTOR^IESE^^ This

is the article above referred to in information supplied t>y

The article is quoted as follows:

"Those strutting, self-styled leaders of the American Nationalist

network have discovered a propagandist whom they describe to

their fanatical followers as 'the most intelligent anti-Semite

in America.

'

"He is the Mystery Man behind a new country-wide anti-Jewish*
anti-refugee* anti-CIO political machine which the Nationalists*

led by GERALD L. K. SMITH, plan to launch within the next weeks.

"VJhen the American Nationalist strategists and their /unerica First

Party partners needed money to finance their new Jew-baiting
campaign, it was the Mystery Man who approached the Ford Motor Co.

for the slush fund.

"Recently in the neat Ford Administration Bldg, at Dearborn, in

the heart of the far-flung automobile and aircraft empire, the
new and still unpublicized nationalist braintruster laid out
his blueprint of nationalist revolution.

"TALKS TO FORD'S NEW FRONT MAN

"The Itystery Man talked for hours to JOHN BUGAS, new front man
for the aged FORD. But BUGAS, former chief of the FBI in

Michigan, threw him out without a cent.

"Mr. FORD is not the only mid-west industrialist. The SMITH
crowd has been making the rounds trying to frighten big

business into setting the Nationalists up as a counter force

to th^JIO\olitical Action Committee and the new bogey-man,
SIDNEY%LD^N.

"The Nationalists must have met with some success for they

are now ready to announce a new political coalition which will
be on the ballot in 16 states and which has set up clubs from
Newark to Los Angeles.

"Midwest headquarters are in SMITH'S private Detroit office,

where you can find ALLANTOID operating under an assumed name,
(It was the handsome, 240Apcund ZOLL who organized the
Christian Front picket line- around WMCA when that station cut

Father COUGHLIN off the air.)

- 16 -
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"HAS NO APPARENT SOURCE OF INCOME

"The Washington end of the Nationalist Party is run by the Mystery

Man, an anti-Semitic writer with no apparent source of income*

-He is SMITH’S liaison with those Congressmen who work unden cover

with the America First Party,

"It was the Mystery Man who urged Sen, REYNOIES. to run for President

on the Nationalist-america First Party ticket—but REYNOIDS balked

and at a secret conference told the Nationalists that his ’many

divorces’ would not be an asset to SMITH among his ’Bible belt

followers.

’

"However, REYNOLDS is anxious to work closely with the Nationalist

machine because SMITH has promised to help the Senator fight the

’free port’ plan of saving European refugees. The network’s new

propaganda, which is about to be unleashed everywhere, will scream

about ’20,000,000 refugees and immigrants knocking on America’s

door,’

"Under the Mystery Man’s guidance the SMITH—REYNOLDS crowd is p^®—

pared to outpromise any demagogue,

"MYSTERY MAN WRITES BOOKS

"Returning veterans will find their demand for unemployment and

other forms of insurance fully championed by SMITH, Jobless

workers will find no more passionate supporter. Special plans

are being made to lure the dispossessed farmer,

’’Included in the nationalist propaganda will be two anti-Jewish

books which the Mystery Man is now writing. One of them will
contain some 65 anti-Semitic exhibits. Two of these are intended

to prove that BENJAMIN FRANKLIN and Gen, GRANT were anti-Jewish,

"The strategy is to launch the still unnamed party during the

Presidential campaign in an effort to build up election machinery

for 1946, SMITH and REYNOLDS know that they can only stir up

noise this year,

"But during this campaign ’little leaders’ will be appointed for

district work, old America First mailing lists will be combed

for ’reliable’ people and cells set up. So, by 1946 the Nationalists

hope, under the Mystery Man’s direction, to be strong enough to

send an influential Nationalist bloc into Congress where it will
work with a soon-to-be established Washington lobby,"

- 17 -
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"GERALD L> K. SMITH ’S NEGRO
PLiNK PROPOSES BACK TO AFRICA

"GERALD L. K. SMITH of the America First party, said Monday that
when his party meets in convention in Detroit, Aug. 29-30, he

would propose that the French and British governments release

1,000,000 square miles in Africa to apply on their war .indebted-

ness to the United States, and that this land be made available

to .joerican Negroes free.

"The America First’s presidential candidate stated that in such

a situation Negnxes could be completely supreme and free from
white man rule and domination."

"MARTINEZ REFUSES AID OF G. SMITH

"Atty. RAMON MARTINEZ, founder of the Negro Nationalist Society

of America, refused the support this week of GERAID L. K. 6MITH
and his American First Party for the African Colonization Project
for American Negroes.

"M.iRTINEZ said Negro leaders have been working on the plan for

14 years, and aid from SMITH would give the program the ’kiss

of death. 1 "
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One envelope containing obscene literature*

Pamphlet entitled "Forty Years of ROOSEVELT”, copyright

1944 - T. W. HUGHES.

Pamphlet entitled\iVith Lotions of Love'* by JOSEPH p\k.’J£F,

published and distributed by 'Constitutional Educational

League, Inc., New Haven, ConSecticut,



Four miscellaneous memoranda circulated by the

AMERICA FIRST PARTY.

One flier announcing Subject SMITH'S speaking schedule
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, September 17, 18 and 19, 1944.

Pamphlet entitled "Editorial Comment” by GERALD L» K.

SMITH.

Pamfchlet entitledVPattern for Revolution", a report ty

TheY1*^61^8 Deinpcracy, Inc., Fidelity Building,

Kansa^ City, Missouri.

Pamphlet entitled "Th^Pross and the Flag", August,

Volume 3, Number 4, 1%4, founded by GERALD L. K. SMITH.

- PENDING



De 62-1126

»
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undeveloped leads

IN ACCORDANCE T'TITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS, INVESTIGATIVE
REPORTS SUBMITTED In " ARE N&f TO 6E DISTRIBUTED TO
other: JwmmiTn: zmum':

ST. PAUL FIELD OFFICE

At MINNEAPOLIS . MINNESOTA

.

will submit investigative report

on the meetings addressed by Subject on September 17, 18 and 19, 1944*

MILWAUKEE FIELD OFFICE

At MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 20, 1944*

CHICAGO FIELD OFFICE

At CHICAGO. ILLINOIS, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 21, 1944.

ST. LOUIS FIELD OFFICE

At ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 22, 1944*

CLEVELAND FIELD OFFICE

At ST. MARYS. OHIO, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 24, 1944.

At CLEVELAND. OHIO, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 27, 1944.

BUFFALO FIELD OFFICE

At BUFFALO, NEW YORK, will submit investigative report

on the meeting addressed by Subject on September 28, 1944.

PHILADELPHIA FIEIP OFFICE

At PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA, will conduct appropriate

investigation at the time of the meeting to be addressed by Subject on

October 1, 1944, an^ submit appropriate investigative report.

- 36 -



De 62-1126

BALTIMORE* FIELD OFFICE

At BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, will conduct appropriate investi-
gation at the time of the meeting tc be addressed by Subject on October 3j

1944, and submit appropriate investigative report,

PITTSBURGH FIELD OFFICE

At PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA, will conduct appropriate investi-

gation at the time of the meeting to be addressed by Subject on October 6,

1944, and submit appropriate investigative report, (Note that this meeting i3

on October 6 rather than October 5.)

DETROIT FIELD OFFICE

At DETROIT, MICHIGAN, will maintain contact with confidential

informants mentioned in the body of the instant report with reference to further

activities of Subject.

LETTERS HAVE BEEN FORWARDED TO THE RESPECTIVE FIELD OFFICES

RELATIVE TO MEETINGS TO BE HELD BY THE AMERICA FIRST PARTY IN THEIR PARTICULAR

CITIES.

PENDING -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Assistant Attorney- General To® C. Out

Join Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Boreas of Investigation

CERALD U l/aiTH | THE^ERICA FIRST PARTI)

IH1&BHAL 9BCDRITI) flBEIIORi * •’

•

;

Tor jour Intonation there la attacheda photoetatlc ogy of an article beaded,

'Gerald SOdth A<kit# Election Urn TLoUtioo,* which appeared in the October k, 1$44,

Ifese of the New To* Hsrald ttribme.
jfe* ...

* &K&*.

Aa yon will dbserve, tMe article relatea to Stalth’a appearanoe before a House

Invest! rating Corralttee and elates that Ssdth arkitted “he la In violation of the Federal

corrupt practices act by virtue of hia failure to file with the die* of the Itaiae a

statement of receipts aid expenditures la hie canpaign for the Presidency as a candidate
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jp^rald Smiths*

AdmitsEIection

Law Violation

Failed to List His Expenses;

Republicans Said to Use
18 Tons of Free Paper

From tfeo Herald Trtb%ma Bvrut

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—Gerald
Ll K. Smith admitted today to

the House campaign Investigating

committee that he la In violation

of the Federal corrupt practices

act by virtue of his failure to file

with the clerk of the House a
statement of receipts and expen-
ditures in his campaign for the
Presidency as a candidate of the
America First party

Prior to Mr, Smith's testimony,
Chairman Anderson read a state-

ment to the Committee on Pur-
chases by Republican members of

Congress at the Government
Printing Office of a postcard en
titled "Wake Up America," the ma-
terial for which originally ap
jpeared in the Congressional Rec-
ord, It conslstsa of an attack on
the Congress of Industrial Organ-
fixations Political Action Com-
mittee.

Bo far, Mr. Anderson said, the

Public Printer has printed 3,116,000

cards, on stock similar to that

used for ordinary postcards, to-

taling “eighteen or nineteen tons
I of a scarce type of Bristol board"

J which were distributed under the

franks of eleven Republican Con-

7m-

I *

Communist party4

*
for power*

The Anderson committee,
only Democratic members present,
devoted four hours at morning and
afternoon sessions attempting
mainly to tie Mr. Smith up In di-

rect support of Governor Thomas
E. Deirey, Republican Presidential
candidate, and getting a variety of
replies in which Mr. Smith re-

ferred to Mr. Dewey as everything
from "the lesser of two evils" to
worse than Roosevot" and "the

difference between a thug and a
bank robber."

If our people bother to vote In
states where I am not on the bal-
lot or where my name cannot be
written in," he summarized, "they
may vote for Dewey, but we are
not supporting him. We attempted
to save the Republican party, but
it died on June 38 (date of Mr
Dewey’s nomination). If Mr.Dewey
Is defeated, it will be because of
the things he has been saying
(about me."

Mr. Smith was pinned down on
few facts as to his campaign or
convention costs and how the bills

were paid. His one admission, that
he has spent "between $2,500 and
$3,500 since Aug. 20, "when he be-
came an official candidate, was
questioned later by Representative
Clinton P. Anderson, Democrat.
Asked for the American First

party views cm Governor John W.
Bricker, of Ohio, Republican vice-

presidential nominee, Mr. Smith
said the party considered him "less

of a nationalist than Senator Bur-
ton K. Wheeler," Democrat, of

Montana, and volunteered that
the American Flrsters felt Sena-
tor Harry 8. Truman, Democrats
Qf Missouri, running mate of]

President Roosevelt, to be a "m-
tlonalist” of about the same A-gressmen and one Senator.

The pies committee inrrirt1|$U|t i1T as Governor Bricker.

tag linAmerican activities, mean-’ — —— — -

while, took testimony today on the!

background of members of the

P. A. C., and heard J. B. Mat-'

thews, of Its Investigating staff,

chSiethat the P. A. C. is "the

majorDemmunist front orgaahwi«~

tion In this country and constitutes
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Jf&tral Surratt of Inurstlgatinn

United States department of Dustirr

Detroit, Michigan
September 30 - 1944

Director, FBI

o
Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases

theHqsrica FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY — SEDITION

Dear Sir:
/ >t i n 1

't.w"

We are in receipt, of Bureau letter dated September 21,
1944 indicating that "Doctor HOMEI&J&ERZ" of Chicago, Illinois is well
known to the Bureau and to the Chicago Field Division in connection with
past activities involving anti-Semitic and subversive tendencies.

In accordance with the Bureau letter, an effort will
be made to learn through informants of the Detroit Fiqld,Division the
reason why SMITH considered MAERZ to be hostile to

An informant of this oJH&ge statgg^MEMBSgZ regisTelyad
at a meeting of a certain "mothers' group" held in Detroit atthesame time
as SMITH'S America First Party Convention. At the time of this registra-
tion he gave his home address as 613 Belden Avenue, Chicago, and indicated
that he represented the Pioneer News service. Box 435, Chicago. The
Bureau and the Chicago Field Division are requested to check their indices
and files for any information they may have concerning theffiioneer News
Service, and to advise the Detroit Field Office what such information may
be.

The indices of the Detroit Field Division are negative
on the Pioneer News Service.

"Vlh 1

Very truly yours,
,

y? ~ — ePT.
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEIM :r wftCLAS?ritD

DATE a/t/i

cc-Chicago

R. A. GUERIN, SAC
RECORDED

INDEXED
|

\8^Si 1

% ' F W t
33 OCT fcG&&

tX-40
y
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wgRiT.n L* S. EkITH j THE AMERICA FIRST PAST)
UTEHHAL SEC0B1TT) 8BDITI0S*

* * Im* . :.”V

'

fer jour further Infarction in your oonaidaratian of ttto

attached copies of additional repQrtUfitiMU^*
St* Louis. Missouri, tgr Special Aaarita 1««
OB October T, 15tht and October 11* 15tu» *sapae«3JHy*

, there

Those reports, you will dbsexws, have referenoe primarily to felth’s

recent eppeaxenoss as a public speaker at St. Louis, BLoowni* «1 at Hlnneapoll
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Form No. 1
This case originated at

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

at DETROIT, MICHIGAN SL...... nui«. 100-6013

R1TOWT MADC MY

npa

LAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
AMERICA FIRST PARTI /.• V";

OMAcnjtoroMC

INTERNAL SHCURITT - G •

SECURITY MATTES - SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:facts: Subject SMITH held America First Party meeting September

yj 22, 1944; attendance 500 - 600. Subject said TXLH&KSJT,
former American Babassy Clerk in London, was imprisoned

n because be obtained confidential information showing that
S CHUBCHILL and ROOSEVELT were plotting war and that this

IT Information was later obtained by Russian OGFU. SMITH
also related his difficulties in attempting to obtain en-
trance to^xunbarton Oaks Conference; discussed platform
of America First Party*

- HOC - '

:
= ^ Bureau File No. 62-1*3813*
•2 ** Teletype from Detroit to Saint Louis dated September 19, 1944

AT SAINT LOUIS. MISSOURI

d this

The following synopsis of subject’s talk and the ewents at

ecu wj

5 - BUREAU
4 - DETROIT
2 - SAINT LOUIS 0 C yA\

,

206 0CIV
i£Kv2
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Deleted under exemption(s)
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Office Memorandum"
: '

' mi INFORMATION CONTAINED : ,

K> Blr.rtor, TO „rnnsi ir tCCinCII PTO . S.pt«4»°*V^JTO :

FROM

SUBJECT:

««.tOT.TO ^ £ -jjjjy
SAC’ “^V?
GERALD L. K. SMITH, with allimi{

America first parti;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G r •

SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

-~Li 1a

*rc3»y^2
Mr. CluvM

Xr. I-u*d_~

Vr.

Mr. So«fl>

Mr. Tr«*

rX
Mr. „

Mr. Miiiaftird.^

Kr Starke,.^.,.

below the pertinent information obtained 'Vu!“’ Tu~~'

whose identity is known to the Bureau, ''X*
ibr tfl^WocHHfllWBthrougn September 11, 1944.

r».s«,a.

Informant advised that the first national convention of the
AMERICA FIRST PARTY was held at the Detroit Inland Hotel in Detroit, Michigan,
August 29 and 30, 1944, that there were five sessions in nil, the first start-M/A
ing at 3:00 p.n. August 29, the second at 6:00 p.m. August 29, and the third, ‘Wr
fourth and fifth starting, at 10:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. respectively
on August 30, 1944. Informant advised in connection with
of those in attendance Subject SMITH was susDicious of a

rrrrr-»-».T w
i
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Letter to the Director B*:
September 16, 1944

GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
AMERICA FIRST PARTY;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

fluenee In the Government and the war,

wt
*A

Te respectfully suggest and urge your Committee to imnediately
undertake investigation of the possible misuse of the political
party machinery and other electoral practices by a group which
poses as a political party but in fact is a subversive propaganda
agency*, SHELDON said,

"The deportation resolution proposed that *all Jews should be de-
ported to a later designated area if they do not leave America
voluntarily within five years and that those remaining be steri-
lized,'"

Informant stated that when inquiry was made ty a representative
of the Associated Press as to SMITH'S answer to a request for Senatorial in-
vestigation, SMITH said off the record that somebody at the convention had
made the statement allegedly but that it was not adopted and not even voted
on. Later on the same day SMITH made the following release to the Associated
Press, which he claimed to be in answer to Mr, SHELDON of the "so-called
Anti-Nazi League",

"JAMES A. SHELDON, who wants me investigated, is the head of a

Gestapo-like organization which racketeera on Jewish contributors.
Our convention was covered by the press. Any newspaper man who
covered our convention knows that the MAERZ resolution was not
even considered, A careful investigation of SHELDON'S outfit
will reveal that they have spent hundreds and thousands of dollars
to smear such good Americans as HENRY FORD, Colonel ROBERT McCORMICK,
CHARLES A. LINDBERGH and numerous members of Congress, SHELDON is

aud because we kicked one of his higher stooges out of the conven-
tion on his ear. Let's investigate everybody and alternate the
questions between SHLLEON and myself and let the American people

decide who is right

Informant advised that on September x, 1944, a story had come into

the Associated Press to the effect that no action was being taken by the Senate

Committee in connection with the investigation above referred to. The story
was not clear on the pelnt as to whether or not it was final that no action
would be taken.

- 2 -



Letter to the Director Re:
September 16, 1944

GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
AMERICA FIRST MARTY;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER
SEDITION

According to informant, SMITH on September 1, 1944, gave the
following release to the United Press and the Associated Press:

"I welcome an investigation by the American Legion, I would
suggest, however, that the National Committee on Americanization
or the Michigan Comnittee on Americanization would be more com-
petent to Judge than any local Legion leader who might hold a

partial political viewpoint* In this connection, I received
notification only this morning that my son, GERALD SMITH, JR.,
had been cited for the Purple Heart for wounds received in Burma
where he volunteered to do dangerous duty* He has also received
a Presidential citation."

The above was in response to a threatened American Legion investigation
based on statements ntede during the national convention of the AMERICA
FIRST PARTY by HARRYjRlOMER, its vice presidential nominee.

Informant said that following the AMERICA FIRST national con-
vention, SMITH had been somewhat concerned over the position which Mr6.
HURRAtjfe»OV?LES of the American Mothers Association in Detroit, might take
in the coming election, SMITH fearing that Mrs. KNOWIES would support
Governor DEWEY for the presidency. Informant said that Mrs, KNOWLES had
indicated that the mothers which she represented want to hear what both
DEWEY and ROOSEVELT have to say before committing themselves as to their
support, but that she was hoping that DEWEY would have a program that would
meet with their approval inasmuch as she is opposed to a fourth term on
the basis that it would perpetuate ROOSEVELT and make him too powerful.
Informant was unable to supply information as to the position which Mrs.

KNOWLES might take should she determine both EEWEY and ROOSEVELT unsatis-
factory to herself and her group.

Informant Baid that on September 2, 1944, a press release was
made to the United Press to the effect that CHARLES A. LINDBERGH is the
idol of many AMERICA FIRST people; he has been their favorite eon for years
and that SMITH is sorry that he refused to assume leadership in the AMERICA
FIRST movement but that since HARRY BENNETT of the Ford Motor Company is
supporting EEWEY, it is reasonable to believe that LINDBERGH will go along
with the company. The press release continued as follows:

"It will interest our people to hear a statement from Mr. EEWEY
concerning Mr. LINDBERGH* Presumably I would like to know whether
or not Mr. EEWEY would accept Mr. LINDBERGH’S support, that is all."

In conclusion, SMITH advised the United Press concerning the wound received
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by his son in Burma and the fact that his eon had received the Order of the
Purple Heart and that his son's outfit had received a Presidential citation.

Informant advised that during the above period of time, SMITH
had been in contact with Reverend LELA!©]GdARION of Pontine, Michigan, who*

is the AMERICA FIRST candidate for Governor in the State of Michigan, and
that Reverend MARION is planning a vigorous campaign in connection with his
candidacy, an example of which being that Reverend MARION has himself sent
out about 7,000 letters from which he has received very good response. The
literature in connection with MARION'S campaign is going to be mailed out
from Pontiac according to information supplied by informant.

Informant said that SMITH is apparently still making an effort
to secure radio time on the same basis as other political parties but that
he has not yet met with success.

Informant said that SMITH had indicated toHHH|^Hv that
he had adopted a rigid policy of not taking anybody int^u^^oH^ence
or into the Party unless they had been with the group or the group of
Father COUGHLIN or some similar group during the "hard years", and that
SMITH had indicated that evidence more than conversation was needed, that \

the Jews have organizations now where they hire "guys" to trick you. In-
formant said that he had infornmt^r^^th^effeet that SMITH had contacted 1

j

\ \ (DREW FEARSON advising him that is organising DEWEY—BRICKER i

jj iCIubs in Ohio and that SMITH ha^^Bfli^^KRo PEARSON in effect that EEWEY
j|

(j ^
is out tryi^up the isolationists and ateal hia following, and
further thafl^^HHpiad been down to see Governor BRICKER in reference to

|

the organicatS^o^EEWEY Cluba. According to informant, SMITH also haa I

indicated to PEARSON that Governor EEWEY had sent a apokesman to try to I

1

line up the "ife, the Mothers, Mobilize" in Chicago and that DEWEY is trying
to line up all the obacure and unknown nationalists who are headed by
O'CONNOR and O' DANIELS, and that they are organizing clubs for EEWEY.

If Informant stated that SMITH had been sending out Captain EARL
SOUTHARD 'S book^yorty-Yeara of ROOSEVX-LT " as a premium to hia followers

-

and that he hjra just received a' TetterTrom one of them to the effect that
on page forty-two of his copy of the book there was a block which asked him
to vote for EEWEY. Informant said that SMITH contacted SOUTHARD requesting
an explanation and SOUTHARD claimed that the book does have a "box appeal"
which states that people should go out and vote for nationalist congressmen
and Senators but that the box does not contain any indication that people
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should vbpe for DEWEY. Later, informant said that SMITH expressed himself
to RALPfWBAERMAN to the effect that he had run into sabotage on "Forty
Years of ROOSEVELT"*

According to informant, SMITH is sending copies of the AMERICA
FIRST platform to Senator ROBERT REYNOLDS who is going to attempt to get
it into the Congressional Record,

Informant stated that B£RNARd)|x)MAN, SMITH'S secretary in
charge of his office in Detroit, is terminating his employment and claiming
to SMITH that he ia going "down South" on his mother's farm, that his reason
for doing so is that he had just had a tubercular test which was positive
and that he wanted to go for a rest and try to re-build his lungs. In-
forma nt said that it wsb uncertain whether this is the correct explanation
of DOMAN'S reason for quitting his job inasmuch as there is some indication

of his making an effort to secure employment elsewhere in Detroit, Informant
was unable to advise as to just when DOMAN'S employment was being terminated
or as to who would take his place of employment with SMITH.

In connection with his campaign, informant waa able to supply
some information relative to future speeches which SMITH contemplated

making, as follows: At the Truth and Liberty Temple in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, on September 17, IB and 19, 1944; at Chicago, Illinois, on September

21, 1944, at the 32 West Randolph Building, 12th Floor, under the auspices
of the Constitutional American; possibly at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on
September 20, 1944; at St. Louie, Missouri, on September 22, 1944; possibly
a meeting at St. Henry, Ohio, on September 24, 1944; at Cleveland, Ohio, on

September 27, 1944; at Buffalo, New York, on September 28, 1944. According
to informant, complete plans for SMITH'S campaign tour had not yet been
made.
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Meeting of the America First Party under the
sponsorship of the)®efendersjef George Washington

’

x

Pringles was heltt 16-6^44 at the Carnegie Hall,
Worth Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and was attend-
ed by some 300 people. SMITH stated Australia has
been demobilising for the past year. He placed the
blame for the Pearl Harbor Incident on President
ROOSEVELT. SMITH is supporting DEWET ah the lesser
of two arils. He discussed the TTLES^ENT incident.
®ORG©fVOSE spoke of the injustices done veterans ef
the First World War. CHARlibnilADDEN, MARIEdftJHLE,
Father ALOYSIDS, and Mrs. SMiTH were on thdplat-
Iona* /) <T/

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

- HOC

Report of Special AgentHH
Michigan

AT PrrrSBDRQH, PENNSYLVANIA

1-27-44, Detroit,

A meeting ef the America First Party which was held under the
sponsorship of the Defenders of George Washington’ s Principles, was held on
October 6, 1944, at the Carnegie Hall, Worth Side, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and
was attended by some 300 people. Present on the platform with Mr. SMITH were
Mrs. SMITH, GEORGE VOSE, CHARLES A.JmADDKN, MARIE LOUIS, end Father AL0TSIUS.

__ GEORGE VOSE, a discharged veteran ef this war, appeared —«—

in a United Uniform end addressed the gathering. Hj g»oke of the

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:
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Injustices dons veterans at the conclusion of the First World War and that many
of them sold pencils. It the conclusion of this war, the veterans should he
the first to receive consideration. "If the Conmonists don't like this country
when the veterans come bade, me mill send the Communists all back. Love America
or get out." TOSE spoke very highly of GERALD SUITS as a nan and as a candidate
for President. TOSE also stated that he expected to be back in Pittsburgh in a
fern weeks to speak to the mothere of the soldiers*

Mrs. MARIE LOHIE, an officer in the Defender of George
Washington' a Principles, addressed the group, stating that she had attended the
Detroit Convention* The theme of her brief talk mas after the mar, bring the
boys back and keep them home.

o
GERALD L. L SMITH opened his talk by knocking the President

and his family* He mentioned that Australia has been demobilising her any for
the past year as the United States forced the Japs into the mar* He also mentioned
that Russia mould probably help the United States in China if the United States
mould give Russia a free hand as to Communism, then Chiang Kai-shek mill be out
or a subordinate of some Communist* SMITH protested the secret meetings, Dumbartorv-

Oaks, and others, as being contrary to American traditions.

Referring to Pearl Harbor, SMITH claims that someone must
have received the warning and holds the Commander-in-Chief responsible for the

3,000 deaths until the court martial of SHORT and KIMMEL proves adequately that

the warning mas sent and received. Both SHORT and KIMMEL want the court martial

to take place, however, ROOSEVELT wants to wait until after the election. SMITH

mentioned that his campaign expenses amounted to 10{. He voluntarily appeared for
questioning. He mas of the opinion that it mas not necessary to file until money

had been raised*

SMITH stated that he hoped DEWET mould be successful as the

lesser of two evils; however, he mould not underwrite DEWET.

Cornpicking machines mere not available to the fanners until

they mould Join the 1.1,1* let, mail opder catalogues from London Indicated that

they mere available without malting* SMITH quoted CLAIRE HOFFMAN as saying, "These

machines mere made from American lease-land steel** ~~

SMITH stated that he had received the story of TTIZR KMT
from Mrs. KMT, the boy' s mother. Toung KENT mas a diplomat in England in the

- 2 -

•» * aJL* :



service of the United States* Be iu Teiy apt In decoding messages* It is
claimed that messages, when decoded, mere made available to CHURCHILL, who at
the time was not Prime Minister. Some of these messages mere secret agreements
between ROOSEVELT end CHDRCHUL in Which ROOSEVELT promised CHURCHIIL that if
England became involved in the war, that CHURCHIH. could be assured of American
help-* It is claimed by SMITH that some of these messages are non in the hands
of Russia and are being held over ROOSEVELT1 s head. ENT had stolen some of
these messages and had kept them in his room* KENT later went to a mentoer of
Parliament whom he thought could be trusted and told Mb the story* When *.m»
Information came to light, ENT was immediately dismissed from hie position
and arrested by the English police and placed in prison on the Isle of White*

taken up*
At the conclusion of SMITH1 a talk, a collection was
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Jota Bdgar Hoover - Director, Bsderel
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of the group la a Kr*IW7elU (phonetic) who im described

M a Maker of tho Illinois State Legislature*
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this Information waa related by Baarnan on or abort -
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1944. of the B^thleba, 5i«l Corpcratldc poUc. alas
Bade available tickets to the meeting. The ticket bearing the symbol

of the America first Party, consisting of the words America First

V Party, U.3. A." sad a likeness of George Washington, is set out below?
’ *

' ~

r'--' -*
--*.

'*
' U V'-

THIS CARD will a&sit bearer And friends to hear an address by

GERALD L. L SMITH

(America First
Party symbol)

America First Party Candidate for President of

the United States. Mr. Smith has had some very
sensational experiences since he last appeared

in BUFFALO. He mill reveal many things not

'published in the newspaper^. - •

VETERAN GEORGS FOSE

Mr. Vose has just been mustered out of the Battle
Creek Military Hospital. He served two and one-

half years in the Army.

KUSINHAHS MUSIC HAIL
'

(Mary Seaton Room) * Buffalo, lew York
• />

‘ '*
• r

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,^944 *. 8?00 p*?-•?•
~ ;

•

Cooperating wi%, BUFFALO ECONOMICS LEAGUE,
JOSBPfflrSTOFFEL, Director

- - - - - -Admission by Card Only * - -- - -- -- -- -- —

It is to be noted that although the ticket indicates that

admission is by card only, adaissioo was open, and it was not necessary

eard in order to gain adtalttanoe to the meeting.

'of the American Legion, mas contacted, and he ad-

orns newspaper publicity relative to this meeting

but that otherwise bs had beard nothing concerning li mid that apparently

it was little or no interest in Buffalo. He was unable to fur-

nish any other information relative to the meeting, except that as in the

past it was being held under the auspices of the Buffalo Economics League

of which JOSEPH STOFFEL is the Director.

b?^
b 7-

^W. I Jr** **V«© *\

2
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SMITH than pointed to GSQRC3 TOS1, a discharged veteran who
«u seated on the speakers 1 platform, showing that the America First
Forty was determined to fight far the tights of tbt returning World WarU veterans to ample pensions. ' SMITE then, attacked various aspects of
what be called the Wew Deal dictatorship and Bureaucracy. He referred
to an America First meeting held at St. Henry, Ohio, where he had
eight "convicts 11 on the platform. He stated that these convicts were
American farmers who had the courage to resist A.A.A. demands that they
cut farm production. As a consequence the A.A.A. denied them priority
in the purchase of farm equipment. The farmers thereupon put the pur-
chase price down on the counters and hauled off the farm equipment
without priority. For this offense they were held at $20,000 bail each
hut needless to say the America First Party was able to pot up the
$160,000 hail In ten hours. SMITH stated that he is hated because,
like these farmers, be would not capitulate to bureaucratic tyranny.
The farmers were later sentenced to from one to five years in a Federal
Penitentiary but the U.S. Attorney made the suggestion that their
sentences be suspended because they mere not responsible as they acted
under the malevolent influence of GERALD L. X. SMITH.

SMITH further remarked that Representative Clare Hoffman
and not SMITH really started this farmers'1 revolt whan he brought out
the fact that a farm equipment catalogue published by an English firm
advertised that farm equipment could be secured without priority by
simply writing to fcgland and that this equipment jns made out of land-
lease steel. W. V -

SMITH then turned to the Dunbarton Oaks Secret Conference
at Washington, D. C., stating that ho had mads a written protest to the
estate Department about its secrecy. SMITH said he tried to get into
this meeting as an American citizen who wanted to know what was gping on
and after much discussion with the military guards he finally obtained
the information from them that even a Senator of the Waited States,
charged with the dkity of conducting oar foreign affairs, would be shot
if be attempted to enter the Dumbarton Conference without Executive

''

permission. SMITH stated that this framed tbs isshe of secret covenants
secretly arrived at when foreigners and appointed bureaucrats can get
together da our soil and make decisions which will affect our future
destinies and a Senator, an elected representative of the only bot^
having iVU treaty-making power, cannot got in* -

SMITH than referred to the America First Party Convention
being held In the Stevens Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, at the time of

the Republican National Convention. SMITH stated that his Party had

k
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reared space la that Hotel by a contract, but that certain fareas in
the City had Bought to high-pressure the Hotel officials to deny the
America First Party their rights under this contract. However, by simply
Marching into the hall and holding their convention, they defeated these
un-American forces mho mere seeking to stifle freedom of speech and
thereby took a bridgehead for free speech. SMITH stated they thereby
demonstrated that they mere not going to lose one of the Four Freedoms
In Chicago while their sons were dying for the Four Freedoms in China,
France and Italy. StlTH stated that the America First Party should be
firm an the constitutional rights of freedom of speech sad press and
peaceful assembly, and those who have sought to stop him from speaking
In Buffalo betray their country. 4

V

SMITH then turned to the matter of the anti-Jewiah resolu-
tion which had been proposed at the America First Convention recently
held in Detroit. He accused the press of not publicizing the fact that
this resolution was made by one delegate from the floor, mas not
seconded, and mas Immediately opposed by SMITH from the platform. He
'then went on te eay that the real anti-Semite in the world ie the British
government which mill not allow the JewB to migrate to Palestine. He
then stated that the propaganda which mas trying to identify the America
First Party with anti-Semitism mas but one of the devices employed by
racketeers who mere attempting to prey on the hysteria of the Jeers.

SMITH stated he is going to expose those who are thus betraying the
Jews, and he wanted the country to know that the America First Party
doss not stand for the materialistic and pagan solutions of the Jewish
problem which the country mas led to believe by the newspapers which
did not print the full truth of what want on at the Detroit Convention.

After an interruption of hia remarks to hear an appeal by
G8SOEGE TOSH for support for the I&tionalist Veterans of World War H,
an organization which is being sponsored by the America First Party,

j SMITH continued by stating that the ijSsue In the next four year* i*

„ between Communism sad 1stionalien* W® quoted John Haight, publisher of
'• the Detroit Free'Proas, as stating that Britain even now has agents in

this country feeling us out on the possibility of our underwriting bar

f3xst peace-time budget. finals© quoted an article appearing in the

Chicago Dally Hews by C. RAllwOBINSOM, described as fomsr legal advisor

to Acbdral Halsey, In which 'z\ was stated that the United States will

get very little help from her Allies in the war against the Japanese*

SMITH said the Australians are already demobilizing part of their Aimed

Forces and that a British K.P. had stated in the House of Commons that

it was the United States mho forced the war against Japan.
,

5
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SMITH than wet oc to say that the United States eras

actually indesmilying Britain for damage caused whan ov troops recaptured
British possessions free the Japanese* Be stated that an one occasion
whan our vessels arrived in Hew Zealand bearing troops and supplies for
the defense of that country. Hew Zealand laborers refused to unload the
ships and it had to be done by the American soldiers. Horst of all, the
union nan who sat around idle demanded that they be paid for the tine that
the soldiers worked.

SMITH than stated he was going to relate the most shocking
story of the century. He then recited what he termed were the. statements
which appeared in an affidavit over the signature of Mrs. TTLBHttQaiT,

mother of the young Baited States Jtabassy employee who had been \pentencod
to prison by British Courts for alleged espionage .

tx ,
SMITH said that the

issue in regard to this ease was not whether TILiafrKEBT was guilty of
the accusations made against him, but whether he ciftild be tried by British
Courts when he was clothed with diplomatic immunity.

SMITH summed up by stating that the America First Party was
striving to get a discussion of the following as the real issues in the
coming election, e.g., the imperialism of Great Britain; the European
policy of Hu8ala; the mystery of TILER KEMT; and the mystery of Pearl
Harbor. With regard to the latter so-called issue, SMITH had stated
that it did not appear to him that Aihairal Kiamel or General Short could
consider themselves guilty when they were appealing for a trial, and that
if they were not guilty, then the blood of 3,000 American .boys was on the
hands of the President. . /

Following his address the subject introduced GEORGS POSE
as the candidate on the America First Party ticket for the office of
Lieutenant Governor of the State of Michigan. TOSS appeared on the
platform throughout the meeting in the uniform of the United States
Army. He was accompanied on the platform, by his wife. The subject 1 s

wife and Mr. STOFFEL also were seated onthe platform (hiring the meeting*

jv* TOSS addressed the meeting briefly in a very impassioned
almost hysterical mahner* /Be deplored the loir pay and inconsiderate
treat of U.$. soldiers and the coddling ef prisoners of war. Be de-
clared for a Government program affording returning veterans job

. opportunities and security* ./:
»>

1
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' It is to be noted that the meeting proceeded without in-

cident and there was no effort made to break up the seating with one

exception* It was observed that eight persons in the uniform of the

U*S* Army were seated together in the Hall during the meeting.

Other than the fact that they were Army personnel, their particular

place in the service could not be determined* They were very young

and in boos cases appeared to be teen age soldiers* At 10:00 e* clock

during the speech of SMITH this group arose and walked out of the Hall

In a body. At this time SMITH called for a round of applause for the

departing men* The walkout was without Mother incident; it was very

quiet and Orderly and did not have the appearanoe of a demonstration.

voi/Ci ouo vi5ouiz<9YAWi4| advised that he ——

—

j.—

any of the soldiers who left the Hall but observed that one of them

was Jewish. He stated he believed the soldiers were students at a

local service school and probably attended the meeting out of curiosity

and left at 10:00 p.m. to meet their curfew. There were no other per-

sons in service uniforms at the meeting. _ -

All logical investigation relative to the described meet-

ing having been conducted, this case is being referred upon completion

to the office pcf origin.

of the Jewish war
, was unacquainted with

- HBFEBHKD UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OP ORIGIN -
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Lieutenant
discharged fro. the ar»y so.etlae ago, is still
earing a United States rmifV™UBlforn‘ ~ especially when
*“ ,petJt3 fr»» Smith's platforms.
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Jefcrral Bureau of Investigation

BntteZi fttates Brpartment of Justice

Detroit, Michigan
October 17 - 1944

/A9

r- tjiH.

Director, FBI

,
R«s GERALD

'\J»> ^AMERICA

..r SECURIT

%-lY^ SEDITIO

Dear Sirs

obtained from
eau, for the perlo

Re: GERALD L. K, SMITH, elth aliases

* ^AMERICA FIRST PARTT ;

- INTERNAL SECURITY - G oftO ’

’
’ „

SECURITY MATTER 2* ^ A
SEDITION ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED UAl

_«,* r it- k. . iv. ...vi xl_t t .r ii ..

rom September

sei_iorT,n nereu me pertinent imormation
j y^

whose identity is known to the Bur- ^

944, through October 15, 1944*

The informant advises that SMITH returned to Detroit on
October 8, 1944, from an extensive speaking trip and campaign tour through
various cities of the East and Kiddlewest* He has told various people that
he had a fine trip and referred to the meeting in Philadelphia on October 1,

1944, ae a "humdinger, a knock-down and drag-out affair*" .

During the course of his trip he appeared as a witness
on October 3, 1944, before theSHouse Committee investigating campaign sac-

pendltures of political candidate^. Prior to his appearance before the Coa- As
mittee he had indicated that since he was considered a candidate for the pur-
pose of allowing the Committee to inquire into his collections and disburse-
ments, he also wanted to be considered a candidate by the O.P.A. for the pur-
pose of having extra gasoline allowed him for campaigning* He indicated that

j

if he did not get the gas he could not be considered a candidate and would not djA
have to report on collections* IANDLET I • /7

*TOP rJBgE
It is not known whether he actually assumed this attitude

before the Committee, but he did tell friends after he had testified that the
Committee was not able to get much out of his testimony and was not able to
embarrass him with its questions* He was before the Committee for five hours
and although he was confronted with some figures by the Committee, SMITH stated
the figures werefalse* He advieed HHtaHjj^Bafter the hearing that the »

Committee had "built up as quI?^e^HI^W.er. * SMITH thought that
•&/ c-

-
1 people w^^^angela" find it more difficult to get along than the pereons

.

yiCTOKYI

"built up as quibeaTBBWler. * SMITH thought that M

angels" find it more difficult to get along than the pereons
.

who, like SMITH, depended on contributions. / . / O lQ Hb *\V /
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Letter to the Director
October 17, 1944

r3R^itSMITH'S reaction to attacks on him by WALTER WINCHELL and
PEARSON in their radio column* was to refer to them as "a couple of Jerks.

After the statement by WALTER WINCHELL in his radio program on October 8,
1944, that SMITH had perjured himself in stating before the Committee that
hie average Income was about $200 a day whereas the Committee had positive
evidence in its possession £hat his income was about $600 a day, SMITH con-
tacted Congressman CLINTjnVANDERSON of the Committee at Chicago.

ANDERSONxadvised him the Committee had no such evidence
whatever and he could give SMITH a letter to that effect, SMITH insisted in
his contact with Congressman ANDERSON that the organization was receiving
its money from the sources indicated and was doing only what it stated it
was doing.

SMITH has had considerable difficulty in obtaining extra
gasoline for his campaign. His request for supplemental rations was denied
by the local O.P.A, and by the Regional Office of the O.P.A, in Cleveland,
apparently on the theory that SMITH was not a bonafide or qualified presi-
dential candidate since the Party was on the ballot only in two states. He
subsequently modified his original demand for 20,000 gallons to travel through-
out the country and requested 12,000 to campaign Michigan.

While in Washington he personally contacted the O.P.A.
headquarters and was advised that supplemental gasoline would be granted to

him. However upon returning to Detroit he contacted Local Board #35 but
they still would not give him any gasoline, SMITH claimed that some one
on the board may have been corrupted since he believed the Republicans did
not want his candidates to be elected in Michigan,

v,
i

who SMITH claims to be personal sec- b 7 1

retary to R. J^TOOMA^nh^JA^ClO, is chairman of O.P.A. Board #35 which
denied SMITH’S request for campaign gasoline. The informant indicated that

SMITH had finally gotten the gasoline, however, after the Local Board had been
advised by O.P.A. headquarters in Washington to grant him supplement rations.

On his return from this campaign trip, SMITH began work
on his state campaign in Michigan. The opening meeting of the state campaign
was held October 12, 1944, at the Italian Garden Room of the Book Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit, Michigan. They have planned to hold meetings at Kalamazoo,
Pontiac, Saginaw and possibly other cities.

GBOROeVvOSE, candidate for Lieutenant Governor in the

State of Michigan, arrangedVor a meeting place in Kalamazoo which will
seat a thousand people. As iate as October 14, 1944, the dates had not been

set for the Kalamazoo meeting and definite arrangements have not been made

2 .



Letter to the Director
October 17, 1944

for other meetings out in the state. It is not believed there will be any

j meetings prior to October 21, 1944* The informant believed that SMITH was
1 planning a rather intensive campaign in the state, however, since Dr, L5-
:
LANEMtARION, candidate for Governor, has the names of more than 30^566

|
peoplb to whom he wants to send literature. Literature will not be put
into the mall, however, until about ten days before the election,

SMITH has also made inquiry as to the radio stations
located at Saginaw, Lansing, Bay City, Sault Sainte Marie, Marquette, Flint,
Kalamazoo and Jackson, indicating the possibility of some sort of radio
campaign in those cities.

In addition to the state campaign, the informant says
SMITH claims he is conducting a "write-in campaign for president in tweaty-
one states where the America First Party could not get on the ballot offi-
cially." According to a story related to the local papers, SMITH Indicated
that at the meeting of October 12, 1944, which launched the state campaign
SMITH discussed his testimony before the House Committee, his incident in
New fork involving JOHN R^TvCARLSON, author of>'fUnder Cover", facts concern-
ing the Tyler Kent case and other matters which\e considered pertinent to
his campaign.

In the course of his extended Eastern and Midwestern
trip, SMITH spent a day or two in New York during the latter part of Sef^
tember. He had a press conference at his hotel room in New York during the
course of which JOHN ROT CARLSON, author of "Under Cover", who was attend
lng the press conference as a reporter, identified himself, SMITH claims
that when he learned that CARLSON was in the room he went over to him,
grabbed him by the seat of the pants and threw him out of the room. He
stated that the story was all over the New York papers and the "New York
Times" said it could not have been better if it had been staged by a
Hollywood scenario writer.

With reference to the T^ler Kent case, SMITH continues
to take a lot of interest in this matter, according to the informant, and
has recently had printed up a revised story of the case as given to him
directly by TYL^KBiT'S mother. The informant believed SMITH intended to L-^
use this as campaign literature.

Although SMITH has referred to DEWEY in recent campaign
speeches as the lesser of two evils, he claims that he is not supporting
DEWEY; that the DE7EY strategists would like to "drink my blood in New York
and get my support in the Middlewest," SMITH stated he is not interested in
DEKEY but does want a Republican Congress and that he is not supporting DEWEY,



Letter to the Director
October 17, 1944

V '

In * recent contact with Captain EARL SOUTHARD of Chicago,
SMITH spoke disparagingly of DEWET stating that since DEWEY had endorsed the
Dumbarton Oakes conference, DEPtET was committed to preserving the British Em-
pire and helping the Russians keep what they had gotten through aggression.

naive "though
a certa
named
ejects
later admitted being a
for which organization
advised by

SMITH told SOUTHARD that he thought Senator NYE was very
wellHueaning.” NYE had written a letter to SMITH introducing

om SMITH later learned was identical with the individual
was Identified by SMITH as being an "Operator^ and was

'tlonal Convention of the America First Party.
representative of the Non-sectarian Anti-Nazi EBfcgue

he was covering the convention. SOUTHARD was also
believed to be Rev. 1

seen

SPRING^^v SMITH since SPRING® andJ^Bwere
both fighting the same enemy. MBHpls considered a young peop^^^^eader
in the Detroit area and has been~contacted in connection with young people's
work by members of the American Youth for Democracy, a Communist organization.

He is not believed, however, to have Communist leanings.;

SMITH is apparently using a good number of SOUTHARDS
book, "Forty Tears of Roosevelt" and recently ordered five hundred addi-
tional copies.

\\ SMITH has been in contact, according to the informant,
with RALPHv^aERMAN, who is his Washington representative. BAERUAN recently
told him that things are "very interesting at the school house", which is
believed to refer to the sedition trial now being conducted in Washington.

RuGER/HJALDWIN (head of the Civil Liberties Union) and
other individuals from New York "are trying to horn in and get some of
the credit." According to BAERMAN, LIBBY (believed to refer to ELIZABETH

>£jlLLINr ) was well-pleased with some cards furnished to her and was giving
BAERMSM six hundred of her best names. SUitH has requested Senator GREENS
to investigate the Non-sectarian Anti-Nazi League and the "Friends of Dem-
ocracy" against whom "we have clear-cut cases."

. 1
* Following services of a subpoena upon SMITH'S secret-

ary, B£hU4AKLaDUMAN, on October 14, 1944, SMITH contacted BAERMAN again,
advising him that DOMAN would be in Washington on October 16 to appear
before the Dies Committee under subpoena and that BAERMAN should stick
with DOMAN while he is in Washington.



Letter to the Director
October 17, 1944

The service of the Dies Committee subpoena upon DOMAN
has apparently causec^MITT^pnelderablatrouble. When the subpoena was
served on DOMAN by representative of the Commit-
tee, SMITO questioned concerning the reason for
the service of this subpoena and pointed out that DOMAN was in poor health which
would make a trip to Washington inadvisable and in addition the time was
very short since the subpoena was served on Saturda^for testimony to be b~7 c

given on Monday in Washington. SMITH assured that he is not
trying to evade anvth^i^and would be delighte^T^ap|»ar himself before
the Committee. ^mKJPassured him that the subpoena was not served
for the purpose of embarrassing SMI TO and stated that COSTELLO, the Vice
Chairman of the Committee, would probably handle the inquiry. SMITH then
contacted a Dr. MATTHEWS of the Dies Committee in Washington and said he
would cooperate one hundred per cent but that he did not want DOMAN to be
kept in Washington any longer than necessary. MATTHEWS said this particu-
lar investigation was being handled by persons other than himself, probably
by a Mr, STRIFBLING, and that MATTHEWS would give him SMITH'S message.

SMITH then spent a considerable amount of time instruct-
ing DOMAN as to how he was to testify and what he was to say. DOMAN pointed
out he could not very well bring more than a very few books and records with
him although the Committee apparently wanted all the books and records.
SMITH told DOMAN, "That's just what they want but that's not what they'll
get." He then advised DOMAN, "Don't ever let the sheenies get hold of the
names on your daybooks."

SMITH prepared several memoranda with which DOMAN was
requested to raemoriie so that he could present properly answers to the Com-
mittee as to his reasons for not having complete records with him. The
substance of these memoranda was that the complete records were kept In
Detroit and it would be physically impossible to transport all of them to
Washington but a representative of the Committee was welcome to examine
these records at any time in Detroit,

DOMAN was to testify that all money received was spent
on payrolls, printing, travel, postage, paper and on publicity and mailing
of the magazine, "The Cross and the Flag." He wae advised to tell the Com-
mittee that the Treasurer, E. My SMITH, (GHIALD L. K. SMITH'S wife) has been
sick in bed for the past weekTBaR^ng it impossible to assemble as much data
as he would have liked to have brought. DOMAN was admonished to remember
that the purpose of the Committee is to investigate subversive activities
and that there are only two things subversive; one was taking money from
the wrong source and two, spending money on the wrong thing. "That's all
they have a right to know,"



(Latter to the Director)
October 17 , 1944

DOMAN was reminded that he should not answer question*

as to what happened more than three years ago and tha^i^h^rere asked
for information as to "my reports, for example from and all
that stuff, you don't know anything about that. Don^to pees
the buck." DOMAN was told to advise the Committee that SMITH runs the
organization and any further information could be gotten from him. He
was told that he could always answer, "I don't know." or "I T don' t remember."
He could advise the Committee that he would not answer the question on
the grounds that it would make no contribution to the Committee.

DOMAN was advised to take only the later day books with
him and that he should not let the Committee keep any of the books. He was
further advised to remember that the Committee was working for him and that
"they are the servants, you're the citizen. If there Is anything you think
you shouldn’t answer, don't answer it."

DOn/iOHBECK, who is apparently going to take over
DOMAN' S duties as SMITH'S secretary, was said by SMITH to be "getting the
swing of the thin*

told luhbECK that!
ra an investigator for many years and was recent
back in Detroit working again and tried to get

"

of SMITH'S in the America First Party,
cently requested legal information from]
This is the first time that SMITH is known to
individual.

[who has worked in Uetroj

jre^in New York,) is
an associate

ty. SMITH has re-
a local attorney,

been in contact with this

Very truly yours.

\S

It/

l6
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FEATURED SPEAKER ATJ1EETING SPONSORED BY SUBJECT AND HIS MAGAZINE.

QUOTE THE CROSS AND THE FUG, UNQUOTE, TO BE HELD NOVEMBER FIFT F-pH,

INSTANT AT EIGHT PM IN ITALIAN GARDEN BALLROOM, BOOK CADILLAC HOTgL
f
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

JCSjSBH
TO : HR* LADD

FROM

SUBJECT:

HR. STRIO
/V o

GER1ID L. K. SMITH
THE^AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITT
SEDITION

11/7/44

Mr. Jones

With reference to your inquiry a* to the facts surrounding the uuf'luL^z
handling of the attached teletype fro® the Detroit Office, the following fac^/“f^

—

are set forth i
“»

l

k

The teleype is dated October 13 . 1944, and the original was received
in the Internal Security flection on Saturday. October 28. 1944, at 5:18 P,H.~

Although no specific instructions accompanied the teletype., .jLVJTft®

felt .that, the information ought Jto be sent to the Criminal Division and,
accordingly, the attached asmoraadua'wad.dictated on Monday,.' October 50, 1944*
A mistake appeared in_ the original transcription and it was accordingly necessary
to redictate portions of the memorandum and. to transcribe it again. The memorandum
clears<Lthe Internal Security, Section on November 4 f 1944.

Everr effort is being made to handle these matters as promptly as
possible but it is pointed out, as In connection with the instant matter, that
a delay in the receipt of the original communication imposes a considerable
handicap upon prompt handling of such material,'

- h
Attachment

ALL INFORMATIONM® -

HEREIN IS UNCLASSI.hE3
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Assistant Attorney Oeneral Toe C« Clark

John Edgar Hoover — Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

(JERALD L, K. SllTHj
THE' ALT ICA FIRST FAJfflfj

*

EFTmi SECUICTIi flEDIflOK,

t> ?

The Bureau has roocntly been informed by a reHsble source of Infomatlon
that Gerald 1, E, Snith has discussed with ttrs. Elixabct>nL411ing the possibility
of planning sop* sort of program to obtain Fie.a Ccmittoe records (or inforration
appearing therein) through the services of "J, B.£*fttheva,* described as being in
charge of research for the Dies Coaoittoo, vy

Reportedly, Staith thinks the Dies Cowdttee way be dissolved at ary
tine and that if the services of lathees could be secured, I'athrwa would be helpful
inasmuch as he allegedly is nlnutely far.lliar with fractl cally all of the material
in the Dies Ccesrittee files,

\ >

l^s, Dilllng allegedly told Ssdth that’ she had already talked with
I'athnrs and that the latter seeded anxious to associate hianelf with bra, Dilllng,
The suggestion was also cade that a nntian-wlde speaking tour nir.ht be organited
on the basis of «y connection which right be cade with k*thews in apparently
publicising to ions extent the infopBatl.ee contained In the Dies Carittec flk s#

Oar confidential source of Infomatlon further said that Wrs, Hilling
ecEnentod that she and sore of the "other sedition trial defendants havo already
contributed sonsy toward such an end since it was now or never," Our souroe
was of the opinion that Jfaith anti Dilllng were planning to use Fathers and his
knowledge of the eontents of the Idee Coedtte© files in behalf of thrr.sclvos
and perhaps in behalf of sane of the individuals now under indictnent for sedition,

Should the Iferesu receive any other Inforr.ation with refersce to this
rubjoct It will, of course, be furnished to you. However, it is absolutely
necarsajy th nt the Identity of our source of infonsatlen bo appropriately
concealed end, accordingly, I shall appreciate your considering this data as
being of act confidential nature.

t *w

“ •
"
cl5ch~ee-- i>. 0, John Rogge

AIL INFORME’jV "OBTAINED
N

VT. E. A.
Mr. Clegi
YT. Coffey^
15". Slavin’
». ucd
Mr. me hols
Mr . H.oaen

Mr. Tracy~
ICr .

wohr

t’VJ*

Special Assistant to the Attorney Gene;
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« ter describing how he tossed Carlson .out of his suite, he lapsed into the usual
tirade against the Jews, the so-called
Jewish Gestapo, etc. He stated that the ADL“d Walter^inchell created more anti-Semitism
than anyone else on earth. He hoped that whenhis own wounded and decorated hero son'
returns from this war he will immediately cometo New York and take a punch at ffinchell's nose."





NEWS AND VIEWS
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’T'ff^ flrnrrira_ hi*

homeland, first looked down upon
and bedeviled by the efficient art-
ists of smear. 1 make haste to say
that in the days of international
bickering and Jockeying just be-
fore us, we are going to need some
men in high places who are for
America first „ l

Stalin is for Russia first Churo- I
hill is for Great Britain first, No- I
body blames them for that posi- 1
tion. But let any man say that the I

t cause of the United States and its 0
people is foremost in his thought I
and he is branded immediately an 0
isolationist, a reactionary and a 0
selfish provincial who has no eon- f
ception of America's position li-
the world, nor of her' Heaven-
formed mission to aid all her Little
Brothers.

is doing the branding? Why,
the myriad of writers who smear

^

- Ihefr ' opponents for "the interna-
tionalist clique in Washington.
They are the Wjnchells, the Jay
Franklins, the Dorothy Thompsons,
to mention only a few of the most
prominent. They smear with in-
nuendo and insinuation, They sel-
dom present facts or reasoning.
That method they have taken over
lock, stock and barrel from tha
Communist*

Some day we are going to wake
up and find that America badly
needed somebody who was for her
first, last and only, to stand up
stubbornly for her at* the council
tables. That li what happened in

1Q19, when, after we had won the ,

war, we lost the peace. A
Perbapa, if we have no more 1

backbone than to permit every
man (L’)lA (f 9n/4a f.p Via" *'W “•mum LUS UWIJ WDUn-
try first, to be shouted down into
oblivion, we will deserve to have
It happen to us again. But if we
do permit it, we are un^rthy

[

Indeed of the boys who are Adng
over the world in tne unifwm

i the United States armed wkf-
vres, under the decided impres-
s' that they are giving their
lives for America first

inpimrn

allmwx

m

uuNiftiNtu

herein ie mtrnm ir,

unit—*''!*[*— —

>
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.K.Smith*s ftrpt^lV*iu.tenant and mala

:m
reaohmaker* is still wearirij his army uniform? He's V. - -out of service for

ways be doesn't know the law on wearing a uniform after:0g <me months.
i i

•V tii're out of service# but it seems to me you're allowed to wear it for

out 30 days*) — ' COItff^^NTJAL
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SAC, Detroit woven*

John Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

geraid l. k?sum

Bovember 11, 1944

CERAID L« K« SMITH
TWPXlT.RlCA FIRST PARTI
internal securiti aw p'"7

?
'

SEDITION astic^" ^;'
Tlr

SLIF(2) _

The Bureau would like for you to advice at your earliest convenience

as to the showing which subject and the other eeabere of his slate of candidates

in Michigan made during the recent elections*

It is definitely not desired, of course, that any inquiries be nade

relative to this phase of the natter, but it is felt that fro* available publio

records and publications you can ascertain the following which supported Smith,

Reverend Marion, Yobs, and the other America First party candidates in Michigan*

It would appear that the showing they made would be a good indication as to the

scope and influence of their asserted following in that area. However, for

very obvious reasons it is again ns—emphasised that no investigation, ovsrt or

otherwise, ie to be undertaken relative to the specific question of their

candidacy and the results of the elections*

It is assumed that Smith's name as a candidate for President was

entered on the ballot only in Michigan, However, in the event he was actually

entered elsewhere it would be of further help for you to ascertain from the

appropriate field offices and then relay to the Bureau data as to his showing f
in any other states where he may have been officially a candidate. Again,

with reference to any inquiries you may make of other offices as to Smith 1 a

showing, it is desired that you emphatically set forth that no investigation

is being requested and that it is merely desired that any Information publicity

available be furnished*
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Ur. Walter Wnchsll
The Rev York Kirror
235 East 45th Street
Hew York, New Iork

Dear Valten

\

ir~

The communications which you for-
warded wars received on November 11, I944.

Thanks very much for referring
these matters to my attention. Tou say be
assured that the data contained therein will
receive prosit consideration.

Vlth best wishes and kind regards.

As

D'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,U
x Form No. 1

} THI« CASK ORIGINATED AT DETROIT PICK NO. 100-6185

REPORT MAIM AT DATS WHEN MADT

GRAND RAPIDS 11/15/U

I TITLE

WHICH MAIM

11/3/44 mu

(T)
GERAID 1 . K. SMITH, et al

CVAKEPJCA FIRST PARTY
SECURITY MATTER - G
SEDITION

synopsis op facts:
Subject, in America First rally ll/L/44 at
Kalamazoo, Michigan, critized the President
for failure to reveal the truth about Pearl
Harbor. He denounced foreign affairs policy,
of the administration and discussed at length
the TYTFR-KENT case, as well as making comments
on the DUMBART0N-0AKS conl«Jer{iKr.fWsT^j|
account set forth. ** t*n**.- .»TUTs

- RUC

REFERENCES

DETAILS:

HEREIN IS CLASSIFIED

DATE^/i/sL.
Letter from the Detroit Office dated 10/23/44.
Letter from the Detroit Office dated IO/24/44 .

/ y
y

V
AT KALAMAZOO. MIpHIOAN

proxuna.talked before a group of appr
Temple auditorium on H/l/44 .

dent as well as the administra
to the President as "King Franklin".
SMITH critized the President for his
in the Pearl Harbor affair.

| advised that GERAID L. K. SMITH

MO individuals at the Masonic

|
that SMITH critized the Presi-

eign affairs policy and referred
that Subject

g" but the real truth

the recent case an<j
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(G.R. File 100-6185)

emplo^^^^^^^^^^^^rlsoned Illegally in a British concentration
camp. |^^^HHHHHH0that from allegations of KENT'S mother, which
were quofeo^tnatTEN^ras arrested and tried contrary to law by the
British Government for the theft of secret cables between President
Roosevelt and Winston Churchill.

R that SMITH critized the democratic^

. J and BROWDER were behind it.
^^H^Hkthat Subject SMITH'S prime objective was America for Americans

connection pleaded for the America First Party. that
SMITH stated that in 1948 the America First Party would be tn^^HJH!^ one.

that Subject SMITH had stated that he had visited
the scene of the DUMBARTON-OAKS conference and had made an attempt to gain
admittance with negative results. SMITH pointed out that he had questioned
guards at the entrance to the conference and asked if he were to go through
if their only recourse would be to shoot him, and in answer to this question
the guards replied "I guess that it would be necessary".

that GEORG^jlOSE, who is running on the America
First Party ticket for the Lt. Governor, State of Michigan, spoke in a
rather forceful manner and emphasized and urged that each man receive an
amount of $1,000 at the time he is mustered out of the armed service. It
is to be noted that VOSE was attired in an army uniform and was dis-
charged in August of 1944 from the hospital at Ft. Custer.I that ISLAND lAaRION, candidate
for governor of Michiean^oj^he America First Party ticket, also spoke
in a general manner. M^^HHBthat he did not hear any statements made
by Subject SMITH or offl^^^^^Kers that could be interpreted as being un-
American or seditious.

The reporting agent examined the Kalamazoo Gazette, edition
of 11/3/44, and found the following article, relative to the meeting, which
is being set forth:

"The future of President Roosevelt cannot stand the truth
of the Pearl Harbor attack nor the telling of the story of Tyler Kent",
asserted Gerald L. K. Smith, in an address here last night.

"Speaking before a large audience at a rally of the American
First party held at Masonic' temple. Smith, America First candidate for the

office of President of the United States, denounced the foreign policy of

|f

X?

1/

n 0- 2 -



(G.R. File 100-6185)

the administration. He predicted a strong nationalist government would
rise in the country when the service men return from overseas.

"Making much of the case of Tyleriffent, Smith charged that
Kent, an American embassy employee in London, was imprisoned illegally
in what he termed a 'British concentration camp' on the island of Wight
where, he still landguishes.

"Saying that he quoted from allegations of Kent's mother.
Smith indicated that Kent was arrested and tried, contrary to law, by the
British government for the theft or revelations of secret cables between
President Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, then first lord of the admirality.
Smith continued, saying these cables are alleged to have committed the
United States to the assistance of Great Britain as early as 1939*

"Touching on the mystery of Pearl Harbor, Smith demanded
that the truth be revealed. He charged that a deliberate conspiracy with
Japan couldn't have been more effective in damaging the fleet. When the
truth is known, he said, the name of Roosevelt will be forever annihilated
from the future of the United States.

"Asserting the America First party is pointing toward the
1948 election, Smith said he does not expect to win the election this
year. He said the country should wait until the soldiers have returned
before making plans for the future and warned the United States must
•keep the foreigners from picking our pockets so we will have something
to plan with after the war is ended.'

"George Kt^Vose,' Kalamazoo, America First candidate for
the position of Michigan lieutenant governor, appeared in the uniform
of the United States army, from which he explained, he was honorably
discharged, presented a fiery address in which he stated he would fight
for the returning servicemen and promised a ¥-1,000 payment to every dis-
charged veteran when the war is over.

"Also appearing on the program were C. J^jfemith, Belding,
the party's candidate for state treasurer and Dr. Leland L. Martin,
Pontiac, candidate for governor."

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Office Memorandum • united states government

Director, FBI date: Hoveaber 13, 1944

SIC, Detroit

SUBJECT: GERAID 1. K. SMITH, with aliases;

/ / ^AMERICA FIRST PARTY;

(yfl INTERNAL SBCUHITI - G, SECURITY MA

|/ ^ SEDITION
v

p

N
(Bureau file 62-43318)

"Hit INFORM?,TO!I CONTAIO

HERBS IS HSilASSIFIED

DATE

In accordance with your letter of September 21 the follow-
ing additional information was obtained recently froa confidenti^^nformant#
of this office concerning the Subject's attitude towardV||HH|flKf
Chicago, It will be recalled that' some time ago the Petroi^TicTflr^ .

Division reported that Subject was suspicious olH^^feand thought that / yfj^^^aight be spying upon him,
/ Lij/dll

Bureau -states tO&t Within ins part IAW diye

|

in contact with Subject's office in an effor
Subject* The purpose of this meeting is not
has indicated that he does not want to meetl
of hiau This suspicion apparently is Intens:

whos^d

r^t^na
Renown

JffiFb;

^identity is known to the U
Hfhas been in Detroit and
^nave a meeting with
own to informant, but Subject

by
in connection with the campa^u^Mtepresentative CLAREvHOFFUAN of MnISgan
for re-election to Congress. HHBwa^pparently working for HOFFMAN in
his campaign* The exact actions referred to by Subjec^^^
are not known to informant* Info^H^Hcnew of no specific action oflHK
which^^^^oueed Subject's suspicions, but stated that Subject
trusuHHB because the latter was apparently able to travel widely and
yet appear to have any Job or other source of income* Hie personal
manner is apparently quite aggressive and annoying, and this also probably
has some bearing on the Subject's. attitude toward him. _ ,

identity is* known
Bureau state^^li^IBS^CCiHA^^^^HRigo, in a conversation with Sub-

^jec^on November 8, 19A4> inquired as t^S^iect'e opinion concerning
stating that he, SOUTHARD* think^m^8 a "plan^^and advised

/ \

^BSJISt to stay away from him!—ACMrain^t^^OTTHSHD^MB has "two I

bad connections" in Chicago, one of them being a myete^TOsfallow across / -
the street from him who has an office with no name on the door* Subject «£)'<

told SOUTHARD that in view of the "HOFFUAH da^l" wh\ r.h

Subject thought he jsaa either an'opeTBtlve or a school Z ^~x - 35 a 5 mcorded a indexed 33- J///— i
The same informant stated that on Novemb^p.%riptryiH

ffoy.fr vO(j '

wh^i^Subject 1 s assistant advised that a certain "he," *>elie^bd to’ refer / i

to^BjB wanted to see Subject about some things that he had arranged* -
SuiJWWboffed at this and advised LOHBECK to tell "that fellow" that it v*ll^/

')

5offed at this and advised LOHBECK to tell "that fellow" that it

5 6 NOV 2 7 1944
COPIES EESTnf'TM-

oct id
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Letter to the Director
dated November 13 , 1944

Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, was., et al.j
INTERNAL SECURITY - G, SECURITY
MATTER, SEDITION

ie "no dice" and that "he" did not contribute to the cause by hie activities ] 1

concerning HOFFMAN. /
1

Ae furtto^^formation is received concerning any additional
information regarding^^^Rand Subject's reasons for distrusting him. it in 7^
will be forwarded to

^

j

s

I

1:1

;•]

I

1

- 2 -
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tsx~3«Ai as eccretar/ oi ^nej tue Kotaers" ana 10 unaouDtecLLy luenucaLL wivq
rs. GRACEFUL INGS, who is presently secretary to Mrs. LYRL CLARK^AWHYNING
f Chicago, who Is head of^^e. The Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc." of
537 South Dearborn street, Chicago. Mrs. BILLINGS explained to Subject’s
wife that in the recent Presidential election, twenty-one states failed to
place on their ballots the names of Presidential electors and that their
failure in this respect was contrary to the United States Constitution. Mrs.
BILLINGS stated that her organization backed by maij£ people who did not like
the way the election went, intended to start mandamus proceedings against the
ggcrstsry o! stst6 in Icsst on© of ths ss st&t©s snd possibly in &2

1

twsnty®
one of them. Mrs. BILLINGS wanted to have the Subject's help in this project
and wanted him to come to Chicago. She stated that if a suit were filed,
UPTOIL'CLOSE, the radio commentator, had promised that he would devote radio
time to it. Subject's wife made no comnitments concerning his possible
activities in behalf of this project and Informant did not know what plans,
if any, Subject had in regard thereto.

The project above referred to by Mrs. BILLINGS has been previously
report of

fomia, had visited Detroit on August 19, 1941, at
h 4 tma hie nv«/\ffwe i ka a! A/vf 4 am «*t,nl 4- m k,» #4 1 4 « /* a a>« <1 #TTItAWIi V44UO !»**» yi GUU a Wi UiiQ 9J.VkV4.WXl X ^^UlVOlJVi Ailllg <1 DU1 1#

or suits along the lines above indicated was set out. ^HHBat that time
indicatedtha^i^ffould take about ten thousand dollar^^^^ffiance this pro-
gram and^^H^H^Hfvolunteere^t^DUt up one thousand dollars of this
amoun^^^^^^^R^natimi^mml^^^of Chicago, who is an associate of

would put up IflB Balance of the money.

Information received fro^Tnformant since the date of the above- x

mentioned report indicates thatjHHH^ia^apparently not been able to obtain £>?
..the results which he had promis^^^^J^^HHJ^B has expressed disappoint-
Vment at his failure, indicating that sR^fS^W^^oing to finance him a«fr.xrr>T,*n

'

, ... ^ .
aTC?Lr

xi uraiM/jjmrti-'T
v k to

(oF
a to

WLZAlKMUTitiihlA If til «»
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Assistant Attorney OeneroL Ton C# Clasfc

John Edgar floorer - Dinoctor, FWeral Bureau of Investigation

GERA1D t* K* SkITHj THT AldHlCA FIRST rARTTl - V
IhIEIQi'AL SECURITY

j

SiDlTIOK* fv

We hare received infomatloo frcn * source whose Identity eatst be
protected end recoin anonytaous, that cn Ttoveraber 2o, l?]jj, a Ur»« Qraoe Billings,
who is thought to be associated with the Chicago organisation, "We, the Mothers,
Mobilise for Ancrica, Inc#," expressed the opinion to subject* a wife that in the

^ - recent Presidential election eone tmnty-ane state3 failed to place the nines
of Presidential Electors on their ballots# l*rs» Billings was under the impression
that this failure Is contrary to the Ar*erioBn Constitution and she reportedly
told f'rs. Scdth that her organisation, backed by "cany persons who do not like
the way the election went" intends to start »and«ms proceedings against the
Secretary of State in at least Orm of these states and possibly in all twenty—one#
Krs# Billings indicated she believed this light have the effect of upsetting
the results of the election and she allegedly stated that if such a suit were
filed, Jir# Upttn Close, the radio co^ontator, hac! precised that he would devote
radio tine to tho projoct# Our source of Information related fiat subject,*!
wife remained ncncarrdttal and did not indicate whether subject ftri-th would
enter into the natter.

JTHa»TO£J
11-2

i 1

i

i ‘ y.

M.chl
that although1

financially
she now feels

The records of the Criminal Division will reflect that under
2fl# 19Lli f I sent you a rf^torondun captioned, VHHHT

outlining a similar plan whi ch was rcn^^occy outline
of Los Angeles at the hcco ofVHHHBIBin Detroit,
cwr Infort-ed by another confideifB^^W^^W^Wrornatiao •

previously eocpreeood her intention to contribute* ft
rtpoeed plan toward upsetting the results of Jfhe election,
“is a “failure" and is not worthy of further ;wupp«art<-

However, the previ ousiy nenti oruod

around October 1, 1?J

‘^luM^^j^is !

allegedly comun3.?at
financial assistance foT- tfe co

plan one Et the sane tine stating substantially as follows: "We have
:bo .workV*

- silently end rapidly ted when the tine canra execute a ’blitz* beforo ithqy i Aa
r*. know what Jb happening, and I believe now we have the instrument with Waich txrr

f*- *ark«4i
|

•: -*=T

Mr- C1®:!7
|

sir. ciar'a lln the event the Bureau receives any further Informtlon concerning? r

plan I shall, of course, ircodiately furnish you such data^ i?
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Director, FBI

*

frbcrol Surratt of Inanttgation

SnUeb State# Department of flutter
Detroit, Michigan
November 20, 1944

*****
...

*r**

pats.

cfOHriPBffTtt*

T
*

u

/ _ _ /^Res GERALD L. K. SMITH,
• - \ yxV /Vy^>ith aliases,

*76— \ AMERICA FIRST PARTI
* / \ INTERNAL SECT!

>
'

• !
4

I :s. :

Dear Sir:

There is bet

security - seAUo!?: r O.^W/STi~y
(Bureau File 62^18) np-,' ^'Vivp^i

15 yCli^IrE
DATE_^i^R/

;

set out below pertinent information received from
~M whose identity is known to the Bureau, during
L, 1944, to November 16, 1944, inclusive. 17p

Subject SMITH has devoted considerable attention to politics during
the past several weeks. His candidate for Governor of Michigan on the AMER-
ICA FIRST PARTI ticket. Reverend LELANDj MARION of Pontiac, Michigan, had a
radio program daily from 5:45 to 6:00 p.m. over Station WCAR, Pontiac,
during the period from November 1 to November 6 , 1944, inclusive. In the
course of this campaign he advocated the election of himself as Governor of
Michigan, and the election of Subject SMITH as President of the United
States.

Following the announcement of the election returns, MARION contacted
SMITH and stated that he felt the AMERICA FIRST PARTI had won the election in
Michigan, but that he was unable to learn how many votes had been obtained
by the Party1 s candidates. MARION stated that their Party was being ignored
and that the votes of the minority parties were being divided up among the
Democrats and Republicans. MARION stated he had spent a lot of money on the
campaign and expected some results. SMITH was skeptical of MARION* a charge^
that the AMERICA FIRST PARTI candidates were being ignored and indicated to
MARION that the official count would not be available for. some considerable
time, but that their votes would be obunted

•y '

f^^rjAlanapolie, prior to the election, that

fc’people to turn more/ to^Nationalism and

0,

SMITH advised
he felt the Democrats were fore ^
against Communism. Following thrf»ei$btion SMITH

Nationalism had not been adversely a
are Just beginning to fight."

^ of Milwaukee stating that the

available for some considerable
.rentuall^

y/

/

polls,* prior to the election, t

hat the cause of
a result s and that

ote a letter to
hope for the Ui!

I b?<

ea in any leadership from either of the old parties and that

COPIES DESTROYS!*

20 O OCT xo



Latter to the Director Re: GERALD L, K, SMITH
November 20, 1944 with aliases, et al;

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

after careful consideration he l»^cast his l^^dth SMITH, since SMITH was

fundamentally a sound leader, ^BBstated toVHBthat the AMERICA FIRST l

PARTT was considering a series o^two-day institutes to be held during the ^
Winter in different cities, at which fundamental political economy and

economics would be discussed,

SMITH advisedMj^tttHHHHB 811 associate of his in Baltimore,

Maryland, that DEWEY dlscorore^cHffn^nls campaign in the Middle West that

the majority of the people in that section of the country thought along the ^
same lines as did SMITH,

Mrs, BEATRIG^SCNOWLES, another follower of SMITH'S, indicated that

she was much incensed over the election of ROOSEVELT,

SMITH and EARlNSOUTHARD of Chicago were agreed that It was now
time to step out and organise a new nationalistic party since the Republican /

Party is believed to be dead as a result of the election, SOUTHARD thought
|

the victory was a Communist victory, but SMITH thought that the results would I

be good for the Nationalist cause in the long run.

During the course of the campaign, SMITH was in contact with various
Republican politicians. He advised a certain CARMICHAEL of the Wayne County
Republican Committee on November 4, that at the meeting held by the AMERICA
FIRST PARTY the previous day, one of the peraons attending such meeting had
atated publicly that he had attended a.Ru Klux Klan meeting back in Missouri
many years ago, at which Senator HARRYiTRUMAN had been the principal speaker,
CARMICHAEL indicated that he was interested In this story and SMITH gave him
the name and address of the man who had made the remark about TRUMAN, SMITH
also gave the story to the various Detroit newspapers.

On the same day SMITH sold to CARMICHAEL of the Wayne County Repub-
lican Committee, fifteen thousand pamphlets entitled^’Vote CIO and have a Soviet
America," These pamphlets were published by JOSEPH] CAMP' of the Constitutional
Educational League of New York, SMITH advised CARMICHAEL he could have the
pamphlets for the freight charges, which were one hundred dollars,

SMITH has been much interested in the circulation of literature in
recent weeks. In addition to the pamphlets mentioned in the preceding para-
graph, he also received one thousand copies of a speech by Senator REYNOLDS,
which copies were sent out to his followers, and has printed and set out a
pamphlet giving what he states are the true facts concerning the Tyler Kent
case,

SMITH contacted the Chicago Tribune to obtain two thousand copies of
an article by JOHN T, I FLYNN, which appeared in the October 22d issue of that
paper. He also has bien extremely concerned about the handling of his magazine
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Letter to the Director
November 20* 1944

Be: GERALD L. K, SMITH,
with aliaeea, et al
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

"TheJIross and the Flag," and has instructed his assistants to make a double
check at the Post Office to be sure the magazines are received by the persons
to idiom they are addressed* . . , .

a/

BERNARDJDOMAN, who was SApITH ^ s Secretary for about three years, left »
- ^

his employment on ‘November 3. DQImiQfiBESfi* fgrmerly SMTTO«a associata-in Sty /***

Iouls , Missouri, is now doing DOMiUOa work-

^ *

The Detroit newspapers have been in contact with SMITH relative to
LOHBECK’s draft classification and have indicated sane interest in such classi-
fication and LDHBECK'a connection with SMITH. 3£ITH has advised LOHBECK
that the publicity being given to his (L0HBECK , s) draft status is being Un
instigated by the Jews*^

GEORGE/VOSE, who was SMITH’S candidate for Lt* Governor of Michigan
on the AMERICA FIRST PARTY ticket, has also been an object of attention from
the Detroit newspapers in view of the fact that he was court martialled and
sentenced to six months at hard labor while in the United States Army a year
or so ago* SMITH advised the newspapers that VOSE had an honorable discharge
and that the recent publicity concerning his court martial was nA smear cam-
paign. " SMITH indicated that he believed the recent article In the New York
Post concerning VOSE and his court martial was libelous, but that he would
not file suit against the newspaper. SMITH advised VOSE that ttthe Jews are out
to get you. They are a desperate gang of rats." VOSE was advised to tell any
persons interviewing him that he had an honorable discharge from the army and
was a victim of persecution.

SMITH has apparently run into some financial difficulty in recent
weeks. On November 1, his bank acoount was overdrawn, but on November 2 he
made a large deposit which took care of the deficit in his bank balance,
and apparently the recent returnings received from his followers in the mail
have been substantial. On November 1st, for example, he received two hundred
twenty-nine dollars, on November 2, more than six hundred dollars, and on
November 4, four hundred and eighty dollars. These represent the contributions
received through the mail.
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Letter to the Director
November 20, 19U

Re: GERALD L. X. SMITH,
elth aliases, et &1
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

SMITH sponsored a talk by ELIZABETH |dILLING, which was given at the
Book Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, November 15, 1944. SMITH introduced DIIXING and
she and SMITH were the only speakers on the program. The meeting at which she
spoke was held under the sponsorship of "The Cross and the Flag*" SMITH
arranged for DILLING's hotel accommodations during her stay In Detroit and
the meeting was apparently well attended. DIIXING thought that the writeup
of the meeting, as given in the Free Press on the following day, was fair.
This writeup indicated that a thousand persons attended the meeting and that
DILLING had spoken about the sedition trial in Washington, in which she is
a defendant. The article further stated that SMITH had called for a Congres-
sional investigation of this trial.

SMITH is apparently still suspicious of mjj^^of Chicago, who
has been in Detroit in recent weeks. In a discussion” OfMBBBwith SOUTHARD,
thelatter expressed the opinion thatjir^iew of the "HOFMANN deal," that

flHBHhad "pulled/’SOUTHARD felt tha'||^Hfewa8 either "an operative or a
Tcnool kid"; thal^H^^Riad two bad connections in Chicago, one of them a
mysterious felloi^cross the street idio has an office with no name on the
door.

sort of dus
_^eferr

is apparently endeavoring to contact SMITH and transact some
ess with him, but SMITH has advised LOHBECK "to make that fellow

careful o

ring understand that it is no dice." SMITH does not think
cntribu^^^Rything to "the cause" by his actions with HOFMANN (referring

gressman CLARSkHOFUANN of Michigan). LOHBECK in turn advised VOSE to bessmanCL

'Ubi since "something is wrong."

SMITH endeavored uns^^^^^^^^^contact Senator REYNOLDS at Washington
November 8 and 10. He sent who is connectedwlththe former* s

Grange in Washington, and an out to see former
Executive of the Ford Motor Company.. An unidentified frien^o^ssW^spoke to
one of the officers of the Dearborn Independent (a small local newspaper for-
merly reportedly owned by HENEwORD), telling him that ROOSEVELT was a Commu-
nist and "We have got to do something," The man at the newspaper agreed and
SMITH'S friend believed this individual was open to conviction and that SMITH
should follow up the contact which had been made.

On November 12, SMITH flew to Milwaukee from Detroit for some purpose
which was unknown to Informant, and returned to Detroit on November 13* Infor-
mant thought this might have been a purely personal visit since SMITH had been
in contact with his mother recently and she lives in Wisconsin not far from
Milwaukee.
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Collection for National Blue Star Mothers, asked for by MRS. CATHERINE
BROWN •

Second speech by GERALD L* K. SUITE, who introduced RALPE^AERUAH sit-
ting on the speakers platform} he howyar did not speak. Also introduc-
ed two other speakers - Veteran GEORGE VOSB and MRS. ELIZABETH BILLING.

Speech by GEORGE VOSE.

Speech and songs by MRS. ELIZABETH DILLING.

Third speech by GERALD L. K. SMITH, including the appeal for funds at
conclusion of meeting.

Audience led by GERALD L. K. SMITH in reciting the Lord's Prayer.

Platform occupied left to GEORGE TOSE, RALPH BAEKMAN, GERALD
L. E. SMITH, MRS. GERALD L. K\ SMITH, MRS. ELIZABETH DILLING, MRS.
ELIZABETH PARKS and MRS. CATHERINE BROWN.

Approximately 1000 men and women attended this meeting.

MRS. PARKS*

Mr. SMITH, ladies and gentlemen of the Amerioa First Party in Philadelphia
and honored guests, it gives me pleasure to welcome you tonight to this
meeting of real Americans held at a critical hour in the history of our
nation.

It also gives me pleasure to have such distinguished visitors as MR.
GERALD L. K. SMITH, our fearlesB leader, and other members of hi b organ-
isation on the same platform with me. I know that you are impatient to
hear the message which he brings to you toni^it, so I will now present
MRS. CATHERINE BROWN, head of the Blue Star Mothers in Philadelphia, who
I am sure has a message you will want to hear. MRS. BROWN.

MRS. BROWN*

MRS. SMITH, honored guests, and members of the America First Party. It
gives me great pleasure to welcome you to a meeting at which such distin-
guished persons as those you see occupying the platform will be able to
speak to you on the problems which confront the great nation at this time.

This is an election year, a National election year, and after seeing the
morass into which this country has been plunged by the Administration
in Washington, I think you agree with me that the time is ripe for &
change.
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We o&nnot go on forever under the skullduggery and bungling of the Boose*
velt Administration which has brought this great Nation to the Terge of
disaster* We cannot endure another four years of this kind of misgovern*
meat without ruining this great Nation of ours.

What we need in this oountry today is a strong Nationalist Party in order
to save us from the Communists and bureaucrats who have taken over the
funotions of our duly elected representatives, who want to govern by dir*
ective and subject us to more and more regimentation*

With the end of the war we want the end of rationing, not an extension
of it. We want our boys to come home from this global war and not spend
their time policing the w>rld for the internationally minded bureaucrats
in Washington to further their international plains.

We want a strong America, a place for Americans and not such slimy soum
as Communists and there is one man who if elected will give us that kind
of an America which we want and which our forefathers intended when they
drew up our form of government which is now being so severely mistreated
by those in power.

It now gives me a great pleasure to introduce the next President of the
United States, the Honorable GERALD L. K. SMITH.

GERALD L. K. 34ITHt

Ladles and gentlemen of the America First Party in Philadelphia, It always
gives me great pleasure to greet such a loyal group of America Firsters
as we have in Philadelphia and you certainly show your enthusiasm by the
size of the crowd which has turned out tonight.

Tour group is typioal of Amerioa First groups all over the Nation which
I have been addressing recently. You are fired with enthusiasm and a
never say die spirit which will lead us to the formation of a nationalist
party which will sweep all before it and the tidal wave will engulf the
Nation. We are going to win and we will win, no matter what obstacles
we have to overcome and how much we are laughed at and derided.

I stand before you tonight as the candidate for President of the Amerioa
First Party. You know we had a convention not long ago and there were
a lot of good America Firsters there from all over the country. They cams
from the North, the South, the East and West, but they were all loyal
members of the America First Party.

^hey stand for the ideals of the party. They axe nationalists and they
will never stop being nationalists as long as they have a breath in their
body. First of all I want to report to you about the convention then. 1
have some other things to tell you.
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Than, there are tome people on thle platform, all good Amerioa Firstera,

some of whom mill speak to you, I then have another message for you re-

garding the state of the party throughout the Nation and I expect to

tell you one of the most sensational stories which I think I hare ever

heard*

This story has never been told before and I am telling to to you for the

first time tonight. In my opinion it is so sensational that it should

have a far-reaching effect on the political campaign and go a long may
tomard ridding us of an Administration wfaioh has lead us into all kinds

of entanglements -with its international policy, piled up an ever in-

creasing debt, used all kinds of skullduggery to stay in power, now poses

as indispensable, to the peace and welfare of the couphry, and crowns

it’s misrule by having Republican nominee, THOMAS Jj^uEiSEY, cover it up.

I accepted the nomination for President on the America First ticket,

fully realising it would mean a trip to the cross. It means crucifixion.

I know that 1 will be hounded and assaulted from all sides by such scandal

mongers and charaoter assinators as the ninchells and Pearsons.

I know all this but in spite of it I accepted. It might even lead to my

assassination for there are forces in this oountry which would stop at

nothing to get GERALD L. K. SMITH out of the way. I stood within six

feet of Senator HUEY LONG, Then he was shot down by an assassin in Louis-

iana. But if I fall in a pool of my own blood I know that I have done

my duty to my country and a thousand others will spring up to carry on

the work of the America First Party.

Remember friends, Christ did not become mayor of Jerusalem and St. Paul

did not become mayor of Some, ^ut these men carried on their work des-

pite the jeers and sneers of the populace and they have won eternal fame.
We America Firsters, who are fighting for a great heritage are now being
abused and derided by people such as the Communists and Hew Dealers in
Washington and I am proud of the faot.

There ia no middle of the roAd policy today. Either you are for America
First or for the enemies of this great country who are trying to spoil

the heritage left to us and seeking to become internationalists under
the leadership of Roosevelt.

These debauchera have spent our money recklessly with lend-lease to any
foreign power, saddled us with terrific debt and high taxes and now our
boys are intended by them to take up the policing of the world after
the war is won. I say bring our boys home, give them back their jobs,

mind our own business and don't be concerned with what is going on all
over the world.
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How I want to ask you a question, and before I do it, with all due res-
pect to MRS. BROWN and not to make you think that I take her remarks face-
tiously, 1 do not think it is possible that I will be elected President
this year. But, we have laid the groundwork for a powerful Nationalist
Party in 1948 and we are going to win then. I don’t know who the candi-
date will be, but whoever it is he will go to the White House and I mean
the White House not a place having a red or pink tinge.

The question I wanted to ask you 1st How many people blow the name of
the first candidate for President of the Republican Party? (several
hands were raised - no one answered). Well, I see a lot of you ex-
Kepublicans who are now America Firsters did not study up on the history
of your ex-Party. Well, I will tell you. It was JOHN FREB5AN. It was
JOHN FREESiAN and he laid the groundwork in l8£6 for the success of Abraham
Lincoln in i860. Such things are not achieved in a short time, but with
the servicemen returning - and all of them will be Anerican Firsters after
their experiences, we will sweep the Nation.

Now let me tell you about our convention and our platform. It is con-
tained in the beautiful printed form which I hold in my hand. It contains
the forty points in our platform, also the seal of the party idiich I want
to explain to you. It is on the last page. The flag symbolised American
Nationalism. The cross symbolises Christian principle, the vignette is
a picture of George Washington, the first great First President,
and the mascot is the American Bison. You blow we selected a distinctly
American animal for a mascot* they have tried to destroy the bison but
he has survived in spite of their efforts just as we will.

We also took the bison because we don't want to be like the Republicans
who adopted an Afrioan elephant, or the Democrats who adopted a European
jackass.

(At this point MRS. DILLING passed a note to MRS. GERALD L, E. SMITH, who
read it and then passed it to her husband. MRS. PARES left the stage and
went into the audience and questioned a man who was using a stenotype
machine, "What are you, what paper do you represent!" She received no
answer and oontisued, "You don't know who you represent but you are taking
notes on a stenotype machine. Well, now that’s something, I guess you
had better leave the hall.*)

NowiB.it a minute young man. If you don't blow who you work for, I might
say that is strange. Representatives of the press are weloome here.
I have found reporters to be generally good fellows. They do not control
the editorial columns or the way news must be written in some papers.
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They have\o work for a living and do the best they can. I don't oare
what paper yoji work for. It oan be the Record, the Inquirer, the Dally
Worker, the^B’Nal Brith News or any paper ao long aa you show your preaa
card you are welcome here, but If you don't know who you are working
for cloae your maohine. I'll tell you what, you may atay aa our gueat.
It' a all settled now, he stays. When he didn't know who he was working
for, he is probably telling the truth. HI a boas just told him to come
up here and make a stenographic report of the meeting. But I'll bet
that a little investigation would disclose the fact that you are working
for the B'Nai Brith or the anti-defamation society. It's all settled
now, you may stay as our guest.

How I want to turn the meeting over to MRS. BROWN for a few minutes.
You know money must be raised to pay for the rent of the hall and to carry
on the fine work of the Blue Star Mothers in Philadelphia. I want to tell
you that every cent which ia put in the collection baskets, which the
ushers will pass, goes to the Blue Star Mothers, not one cent to GERALD
L. K. SKIT'S. After that I will be back to introduce some of the important
people on the platform who I know you want to hear and then I will give
you some more facts and sensational news. MRS. EROWN.

MRS. BROWN

t

This is an unpleasant duty but it has to be done. Funds are required to
carry on our work and we never receive any large amounts of money. The
cost of renting the hall And bringing such speakers aa MR. SMITH to
fhiladelphia costs money and we also have sixeable printing bills. With
all the good work we have been doing we have never received a contribution,
through the mail as large as five dollars, ao we are asking you to give
as much as you can to help ub carry on our fight against an enemy who
seems to be well supplied with cash. (Collection taken).

GERALD L. K. SMITH:

I believe the top interest of every loyal American is in the fate which
will befall our sons and daughters when they return from this terrible
war. At the present time, pensions are inadequate and refugees are
taking the Jobs. You see this disabled soldier sitting on the platform.
Well the government gives him a miserable thirty four dollars a month
for being disabled in the leg. When he first returned to civilian life
vAiat do you think happened to him? He had a friend who secured a Job
for him with a big concern. His injured leg, however, required, the use
of a crutch moat of the time to permit him to get around. Now, what do
you think his friend said to him a few days after he was working? He
said, will you please get rid of that crutch and don't be seen around
here using it, you know this company isn't permitted to hire people unless
they are in good physical condition.
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I ask you, la this the sort of thing that is going to happen to our re-
turning servicemen? Our bureaucrats and internationally minded upstarts
in Washington can give away billions of dollars to foreign nations under
the pretext of lend lease or what have you, but they do nothing to pre-
vent such conditions at home.

The other day MR, EARV/^ROWDER , that ex-jailbird who was released by Pres-
idential pardon, addressed a big meeting in New York, These termites who
have penetrated into the very core of our Government and tell Roosevelt
itiiat to do, now see a real opportunity for taking over our Government I

tell you the real battle in the next four years is going to be between
them and their Jewish masters and we people of *bterica First, It is going
to be a real fight and we won't lose.

Think of it, people of the ilk of Browder and Hillman back Roosevelt for
re-election to a fourth term, and Mr. Dewey stumbling around and not ac-
cepting the support of the America First Party, the only people who have
the real welfare of the United States at heart.

I am going to tell you something now which seems almost impossible. We
have been so duped and mislead by the publicity of hocus-pocus put out
by the Communistic bureaucrats and so confused by the veil of censorship
that we do not know what is going on abroad. Things which are common
knowledge In other countries are not known here. Britain knows more than
we do about the war and someday the veil of censorship will be lifted
and I predict that a tidal wave of nationalist sentiment will sweep the
country taking all before it and put the America First party in power.

Right now, I make this statement and no one comes forth to deny it. Madam
Chiang Kai-Shek is a fugitive in exile, the Chinese have been beaten by
the Japanese, and the Anerican Air Force in China is beaten. We are not
told these things. We are only given the good news by the people who led
us into this war.

I want a showdown now before election. I want to know what Mr. Churchill
and Mr. Roosevelt discussed on that Atlantic Ocean meeting when the At-
lantic Charter was spawned. What did they decide to do, and then refuse
to tell the people. Strange isn't it that after Pearl Harbor when we
declared war on Germany, Mr. Churchill should say, "Thank God for this.
This is what I have been working and praying for for months". And while
they are explaining that bit of skull duggery away they might as well
tell us what they decided at Teheran. Three men sit down and make commit-
ments involving millions of people and we are supposed to follow them
blindly into an international policy in which Churchill is looking out
for England and Stalin is looking out for Russia and I am sure all
America can get out of it is the honor of paying the bill and sacrificing
our sons and d&u^iters.
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We have been led into an awful mess but we cannot continue to follow such
leadership for the next four years or we will be regimented by the Hill-
man's and others until we cannot draw a free breath of air*

"While this censorship is going on abroad, we loyal America Firsters are
also subjected to persecution and f^^winformation right here^at home.
Such people as Walter ^inchell, Drej^rPearson and that man Ro^iCarlson,
author o£'

(

"Undercover" have been sent out subsidised by the Jews. Hew
Dealers, and bureaucrats to smear everyone opposed to them.

By the way. that book "Undercover" which was such a sensation, has now
deteriorated to the point where they will soon be giving it away to try
to get people to read it. Think of it, a man like Carlson trying to smear
such good Americans as Father Coughlin, Burton Wheeler and Gerald Hye.

The newspapers are also in this conspiracy. You know who owns most of
the newspapers, I don't need to tell you. (Rubbed hie nose and the
audience howled). Well, they don't mind giving out some false informa-
tion to cause us trouble. But, I -caution you now, don't believe what
you read in the papers. If we say we are going to have a meeting at a
certain place and a certain time, you be there. We will have the meet-
ing.

Let me tell you a story about the Stevens Hotel in Chicago during the
Republican Convention. We had made arrangements for a meeting in the
ballroom at a certain time, but on that day when I went over I found a
Bricker for President headquarters in one section of the ballroom which
had been closed off. Kind you, we had paid the rent for the rooms but
were shut out.

Well, I told two of my workers to go over to the Bricker headquarters
and offer to go to work passing out literature, buttons, shaking hands,
talking to people or doing whatever they wanted them to do. They went
over and the man in charge put them to work. They were covered with
Bricker buttons, and since the room became stuffy and hot they asked
the man in charge to open the doors to get better ventilation.

Well, the trick worked and we now had the ballroom complete, but a har-
monica band moved in and started to play all afternoon. Well, the
America Firsters who knew the meeting was going to be held were moving
into the hall. These people knew we could hold the meeting so they were
there.

Finally, I jumped on a chair and warned the band leader that he had better
stop in two minutes if he hoped to get out with whole Instruments and
whole hide. Our enemies rushed out and called in the crews of about
eight squad cars and the Police came rushing in with Torany guns. But,
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we had them fooled again, and they realized it. A lot of America Firsters
had put on Bricker and Dewey badges and they knew if they fired a shot
they -would kill anybody so the Police Inspector intervened, yelled at the
men not to shoot, and told the band leader to get out with his band be-
fore a riot started.

The Police called in to throw us out, threw out the band and the meet-
ing got under way. And I must say in justioe to the Manager of the
Stevens Hotel that he came up on the platform and apoligized for what
had happened and said he hoped we would understand that the hotel man-
agement was caught between two fires and was not responsible. Thank
God a few such people still exist in this country.

These people will stop at nothing, and to further demonstrate to you what
I mean, I want to tell you about an incident which happened in Hew York
the other day. I had a press conference and I must say in justice to
the average newspaperman who works for a living they are not bad fellows.
They have to do what they are told to do, so I do not hold them respon-
sible for what appears in the papers. It is their master who will be
called to account.

Well, I had this press conference and a man ccune in after it started and
sat on a window sill. Finally he asked a question and I looked over.
It was Boy Carlson, the author of "Undercover". X said I will not honor
that question from a slimy creature like you, walked over, grabbed him
by the arm, pulled him from the window sill, grabbed him by the back of
the neck and the seat of the pants and threw him out of the meeting.
Now, I guess you will believe me when I tell you I am in good physioal
shape.

Think of it, a man who has tried to smear good Americans coming in and
asking a question after we have been hounded by the New Deal Gestapo,
put over the barrel and through the wringer by such agencies as Internal
Revenue, FBI, OGfV and all the other alphabetical bums that they have
set up to protect them and perpetuate them in power.

I tell you that I am not anti-semitic, anti-Catholic, anti-Methodist,
anti-Temperance, or anti-anything. I am for America First. These agen-
cies and such men as Yiinchell, Carlson, or Pearson do more to stir up
anti-semitic feeling in an hour than I have done in my entire life and
if they keep it up they will pay the penalty for it, I promise them
that, and I know what I am talking about.

But now, I have some other people here on the platform that I want to
introduce to you. They are all good America Firaters and are in the
forefront of this fight to save America and the American tradition.
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First, I -want to introduce MR. RALPH BAERMAN of Ifashington. He is an

author and writer and supervises the putting out of many of the pamphlets

idiich you receive which keep you informed regularly of the progress being

made by our organization.

(BAERMAN got up and took a bow, but said nothing).

Now, I have to present a veteran of this war, GEORGE VOSE, who is travel-

ing with me for the first time. He is looking the ground over and getting

acquainted. You will hear a lot more from him in the months to come. Ho

Is going to organize the veterans of this war Into America First groups

and I tell you that they will all want to join after what they have ex-

perienced at the heads of our globalminded bureaucrats and ^resident in

Washington.

This soldier has an Honorable Discharge and character references from two

of his Commanding Offioers. I have them in my files where they will stay

until it is necessary to produce them. He will shortly be a target for

all kinds of character assassinations but this man is not afraid. He

stood up under persecution in the Army and he will stand up in the cause

of America First. It now gives me great pleasure to present GEORGE VOSE,

a disabled veteran of the present war. (SMITH mentioned that the injury
for which VOSE was given a disability discharge was cuased in a training
accident in this country) •

GEORGE VOSE who being in the uniform of an American soldier, then took
the platform. MR. SMITH, honored guests and members of the America First
Party in Philadelphia, I am a veteran of this war, an honorably discharged
veteran who served more than two years in the United States Army, and

who was injured while on maneuvers. I spent a lot of time in the Battle
Creek Military Hospital and while I was there I came in contact with many
men vho had served overseas and saw sights that would make the blood of

you fathers, and mothers of men in the service freeze in your veins.

My home is in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and when I got home, I decided to
dedicate my life to organizing the veterans of the war who are return-

ing home for the cause of the ^nerica First party. I realize the great

fight that is being made by MR. SMITH for the Nationalist cause in this

country and I earnestly believe that every returning American soldier,

Ttfien he findB out what the America First party stands for, will join its
ranks without hesitation.

No Communists or inspired Communist groups holds any terrors for me. As

MR. SMITH said, if I am killed while performing what I believe to be my
sacred duty, I will consider my life to have been sacrificed in a great
cause and I feel sure that others will spring up immediately to carry on

the work which I have started.
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I am not a speaker of the calibre of GERALD ITH, but In my own way I

will attempt to tell you and bring home to you~the problems which are
faced by returning servicemen and what my plans are for organising them
into a group that can successfully combat any attempts which may be made
to take advantage of them as was done after the last war*

I know what that was. My half brother was a veteran of the first world
war, and he, with thousands of others, returned home to find they could
not get their old jobs back. Ahey walked the streets and nothing was done
for them. This time it is going to be different. Organised under the
banner of the America First Party, we will keep this country for -Americans.

I say put up the bars, and keep out these refugees right now. Twenty
million of them are pounding at the gates waiting for an opportunity to
enter this country and a lot have gotten in already and taken our jobs.
I say send these refugees back where they came from and Americanise the
people we have in our slums now. The veterans organized under -Bmerioa

First will see that boa»s are furnished to send them back where they
came from and then our boys can have the jobs which they are now occupying.

While in the Hospital I saw signs which would make you mothers and fathers
of service men unable to step at night. Men returning from this global
war with both eyes out, minus arms and legs and generally shot to pieces.
Take my own case, I was injured on maneuvers and can now scarcely stand
on my left leg. Wiat did the Government do for me? They gave me a pen-
sion of 134.00 a month, less than the fifty dollars they paid me for an
opportunity to get injured.

I want the returning serviceman organized so that such things are im-
possible and the disabled men are paid pensions in the right proportion
to their injuries and I also imnt the government to pay pensions to you
mothers and fathers who have been deprived of the support and financial
help which your sons or daughters would have given if they had not bean
dragged out to figrt this terrible war.

They have a law in Michigan which pays a small pension to old people.
I came in contact with a horrible case while I was in the Hospital. A
soldier, blinded in both eyes, called me to his bedside one day while
I was walking through the ward and told me a horrible story. He had
made an allotment of $22. 50 to hia parents, most of which came out of
his pay. This was reported by the Federal Government and the Michigan
authorities immediately cut off the pension to his parents.

They have money to send lend lease to Russia and Great Britain and can
do anything else in this country that they want to do but this had to
happen and as God is my judge, I am going to see that it is stopped and
laws are passed which will prevent such actions against returning servicemen.
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Tou should see these men In the Hospitals, terrible physical wrecks, which
were once the flower of our young manhood* Wrecked absolutely wrecked*
And for what I ask you, to further the international plans of our Bureau-
crats in Washington who care nothing for the wounds, suffering, and death
which they have caused all over this nation.

Now, look at what happened after the last war. The soldiers came home,
couldn't get their jobs back, and the misery, and suffering was intense*
The Government which had sent them abroad to fight did nothing to relieve
the conditions. What happened? A group finally went to Washington to
demand a bonus and what did they get?

Well you know, my half-brother went through it and I'll tell you. They
were handled like cattle and thrown out of Washington by regular Army
troops. They were driven with bayonets, stabbed in their backs, their
wives and ohildren were gassed and the few that had automobiles saw them
burned right before their eyes. Is this the kind of treatment for vet-
erans I ask you. It certainly isn't, and it won't happen again if the
veterans organise on the principles of the America First platform*

I have been traveling around this country a lot, and with my uniform it
is possible for me to visit oanteens and other plaoes where servicemen
congregate* I talked to them and I tell you everyone of them is ready
to join the America First Party, for it stands for the principles which
these men want to see enforced in the United States. They all say, let
the British look out for the British, and the Russians look out for the
Russians, we will look out for the United States. That is the kind of
a Nationalist spirit the servicemen have and they don't want to be
spending their time policing the world after this war is over, '‘’hey want
to get home and form a Nationalist farty.

There is the man who will lead us to victory in 1948. (Points to SlITH).
He stands for everything we want, and the platform of the Amerioa First
Party is the platform of every returning serviceman.

Let me tell you about a few things that have happened vhile I have been
traveling around the country. I was on a bus near Lima, Ohio, and some
foreigner asked me sftiere I was going. I told him home and he said it was
too bad soldiers had to travel so muoh since conditions were so bad* In
Russia, they wouldn't let them do it, he added. I told him if he liked
Russia so well why didn't he stay there or go back now. He said he would
stay here and this country would eventually be like Russia. All they need
here, he added, is to get rid of these Priests and Ministers and this coun-
try would be all right. Think of it, get rid of the Priests and Ministers,
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why those ungodly Communists would do anything to wreok our way of 4nerioan
life and accomplish their foul purposes.

I met another wad oase near my home town. A soldier was hitch-hiking and
I offered him a lift. I asked him where he was going* and he said to see
his mother in a small town in Massachusetts. I said he was a long way
from home and he said he had come from California. He then told me his
story* and I am going to repeat it to you. He was hack from overseas
after two years abroad. He was in Camp in California and was going to be
shipped out again. One day his Conmanding Officer called him in and told
him that under the circumstanoes he could have a 15 day furlough.

What can I do* he asked the Officer. I want to see my mother but I have
only sixty cents. '*hat did the Officer say? Well* 1*11 tell you. He said
that's not my problem, do you want the 1 $ day furlough or don't you? Well*
the soldier took the furlough and started to hitch-hike to Massachusetts
for what might well be the last time he would see his mother. I tell you*
when men in the service are treated this way, they begin to realise what
is being done to them by a government which has no interest in their per-
sonal welfare, They realise what the principles of the •America First Party
mean to them and they want to join immediately.

Now* getting back to my case. The' United States Army knew that I was an
•America First Party member and I was hounded all the time I was in the
service. They did everything to me that could possibly be done to make
my life miserable. Why* they even wanted to give me a dishonorable dis-
charge. ffet truth and justice prevailed and my friends took care of me
and forced them to abandon such tactics. I have an honorable discharge
and two letters from my Commanders testifying to my character* honesty*
and integrity. They are in Mr. SMITH'S files and he will show them to
anyone who wants to see them.

I could go on all evening telling you such stories of the treatment of
soldiers under this system of government which we have in Washington and
I tell you it is time for a change; that is why I say America First, last*
and always.
(Vose saluted the audience with a military salute as he stepped to the
microphone* reached several high pitches of emotion and threw them a kiss
as he finished). The audienoe gave him a tremendous applause.

GERALD L* K. SMITH*

Now we have an outstanding woman with us tonight whom I know you will be
anxious to hear* She is MRS. DILLING* the author of-^Red Network". She
has been indicted for her activities and has been sitting in Washington
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for the past six months while the government agencies of the Hew Deal ha-re

been trying to make out a ease against her. T0 date, they have done noth*
ing and the ease is dragging on. She will tell you some of the things that
happened and how she is helping some of these unfortunate little people who
have been hounded and persecuted for daring to raise their voices against
the bureaucrats.

I know you are in a hurry to hear URS. DILLING, but I must tell the story

of the eight Ohio farmers which no newspaper in the country wants to pub-

lish. these eight farmers wanted some machinery which was badly needed to
harvest a corn crop.

They went to a country fair near Selima, Ohio, and Representative CLARE

^'SOFFKAN, who will have no part of the New Deal shenanigans, was there with

f an English farm machinery catalogue offering for sale all kinds of machin-
ery which you can't get in this country without an OK from the triple A
or some other government agency which is supposed to keep the farmer vote

in line.

Well, these farmers wanted a corn picker and in a disgusted frame of mind
went to the machinery dealer. He had one standing in a store but told
them they would have to fill out a multitude of forms and get a priority
before they could have the machine.

These farmers were really mad, they asked him how much the machine cost and

he said $8$0. the fanners laid down the cash and took the machine out of
the place. Hind you, the machine was standing there and they needed it
to harvest a crop for the war effort, and the civilians could have gotten
the same machine in England according to the catalogue. I guess they made
it in England from lend-le&se steel which is denied our manufacturers and
sent abroad.

Well, when the bureaucrats heard of this they sent a smart young lawyer
out there and had the eigit farmers arrested. The bail was set at $20,000
apiece, $160,000 for this offense against the bureaucrats, ^he farmers
were trundled off to jail, but the America Firsters in Ohio got busy and
in 10 hours the cash bail was on the line and the fanners were back home.

They were tried and the case should have attracted National attention,but
no, the newspapers and radio under the thumb of the New Dealers and the
bureaucrats, afraid of invoking their wrath, gave it nothing. The Judge
after they were convicted, realised that it would be wrong to put eight
fanners in jail at this critical time, sentenced them to a year, then
put them on probation. This I tell you is the kind of thing that is going
on in this country right under your very noses and if it were not for that
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mac described as a rabble rouser and leader of the lunatic fringe, . GERALD
L. K. SMITH, you would know nothing about it.

Ikit now I want to present to you a woman who is a leader in our fight and
who I believe knows more about Communists than any other woman in the United
States, MRS. ELIZABETH HILLING.

MRS. ELIZABETH BILLING*

Good evening you Philadelphians who are such loyal believers in the program
of America First. It is a pleasure to appear on the same platform with
our leader, MR. GERALD L. K. SMITH and others connected with his work.

I am one of those terrible people that have been indicted and am now being
tried in Washington for trying to keep this country out of the olutches
of the Jews and Communists who have permeated the New Deal. But I want to
report they are not getting very far for the trial is a faroe. The govern-
ment prosecutor has been stumbling around for six months while we sit on
benches day after day listening to him, trying to make out a ease and he
hasn't been able to do anything yet.

The trial is a disgrace to American justice for they have picked on a lot
of small people who are poor and have no money to defend themselves. Before
I am done, I will tell you how you. can do something to help them and I have
spent more than 1150,000 of my own money just seeing that they have enough
to eat while they are being forced to sit and listen to this travesty on
Justice.

I didn't realise what was going on at first when a lot of them were brought
into the Court room the first few days. Then I started to talk to them and
they were not being properly fed and were being ill-treated. And do you
khow by whom? Well, they were being persecuted by Government agencies who
pose as Investigators and those other people who are their masters.

I have a song here which will describe who I mean. (She then sang a song
to the tune of the Marine Hymn "The Halls of Montezuma" but it was worded
about a Jewish refugee from Europe who landed in this country and was im-
mediately fed on the fat of the land).

Think of it, these people are allowed to come here, take our jobs, attampt
to overthrow our form of government and do just as they please while our
boys must go abroad to further the sins of our internationally minded people
in Washington and beat down people all over the world who are only trying
to look out for themselves and protect themselves from the horrors which
the Communists will bring to their country.
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This trial is a farce. The Judge sits there (works her face like someone
chewing and listens to the government trying to make out a ease) • Every-
time something is questioned, the answer is always the same* He bangs
his gavel, (thumps her fist on the desk), evidence admitted. With all the
help they are getting, they oan't do anything after six months.

(Then sang a aong to the tune of "Three Blind Uice%

Now I have copies of a speech by Senator LANGER which I want you all to read.
I will be selling these after the meeting and any contribution you make will
be used to help these poor unfortunate people who are being tried and per*
secuted in Washington.

Thank yotf all for turning out tonight and I know that under the leadership
of such a man as GERAlD L. E. SMITH, our cause will triumph, maybe not
this fall, but we will carry the fight in and sweep the nation in 1948.
Thank you.

GERALD L. E. SMITH*

Well, now you have heard from two people who certainly know what is taking
place in this great country of ours. I suppose you will want to hear them
again and you will most certainly have the opportunity in the near future.
You will have a chance to hear MR. VOSE deliver a long speech and tell
you more about what the returning veterans in this war face.

By the way, I want to tell you what happened to my son. You know he was a
handsome six-footer with six years of military training in military school.
Well, he was in the Army and was supposed to go to Officers' school when
the arch enemy of all American Firsters, Walter ®inchell, got upon the radio
and said this boy is the son of that despicable man, GERALD L. E. SMITH Ao
stomped on an American flag. That rag I stomped on was an international
thing devised by the Jews and Conmunists as a world flag to fly over our
Stars and Stripes. Well, the Army got busy and he was put abthe lowest
job in the Army, leading a pack mule. But he is a real soldier, he never
complained.. He was placed on a transport, we didn't know where he was
and started overseas. The transport was torpedoed and he floated around
in the water for hours. He was finally rescued and reached India. But
despite all their attempts to keep him down, he is going to be one of the
great heroes of this war for he got to Burma as one of Merrill's Marauders.
This was a suicide assigiment for 3.000 men. They volunteered and my boy
was one of the volunteers.

They searched the entire armed forces for these men. for they had to be
absolutely perfect physical specimens. Perfect teeth, perfect heart action,
and all that goes with a military physical examination. Well, my boy waa
chosen and of his group of threehindred, two hundred wereldlled and the
other hundred had to be hospitalised to a man. My son was wounded in the
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hip and is now in a hospital. Think of it, fighting in the jungles and
swamps of Burma, exposed to malaria and all those tropical fevers for what.
To further the aims of a group of internationally minded bureaucrats in
Washington who are hungry for world domination. A group 'riiich permitted
the shipping of scrap iron and oil to Japan until just a short time before
Pearl Harbor.

Think of it, junk men, and you know who they are, shipping sorap iron and
oil with the blessing of those renegades in Washington, so my son could be
wounded in the hip with a chunk of bis grandmother's tea kettle.

These things are going to be stopped and those people called to account and
the veterans of this war organized along with the loyal America firsters
will put an end to it when they come home. How many veterans of the last
war are here tonight t Let's see your hands. Well, you know what they did
for you and it is not going to happen again*

Something is wrong with this country when a man has to corns from a certain
group of people, or from a certain section of the country to be elected
President. I don't care if a man comes from the North, or South, East,
Middlewest, or Facific Coast, so long as he has the principles of America
First in his heart, let him be the leader of this great people*

Here you have two candidates of the Republicans and Democrats, both come
from Duchess County, New York. One has a big estate, the other not so
big. One is a little man with a big dog and the other is a big man with
a little dog. The big man with the little dog will resort to any skull
duggery to achieve a fourth term and the little man with the big dog has
ths effrontery to oome before the voters and attempt to cover up his
opponent's skull duggery.

I want to know what happened at the Churchill-Roosevelt conference on the
Atlantic Ocean. It has been kept away from the people of this nation and
it is time to know before election. I want a full report of what happened
at Pearl Harbor when our ships were lined up for the Japs like ducks on a
pond and our boys were shot like fish in a barrel.

Think of it, God only knows how many ships were sunk and 3000 boys killed
and no one of the public knows the truth today. Reports from Australia
tell us we were warned that the Japs were approaching five days ahead of
time, but Mr. Roosevelt never took the trouble to warn Kimmel and Short.
We were also told that our ships were firing on the Japs several days in
advance, still no one knew it at Pearl Harbor.
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Wist kind of skull duggory ms this, it is time ire all knew. Why don't
they court martial Kimnel and Short? They both say they would welcome
it and if they are guilty punish them instead of having them sit around
paying them on a pension which is costing you and I and every other tax
payer money. I'll tell you why they don't. They are afraid to bringit
to light for the whole country, for the whole dirty mess will cause a lot
of feeling in this country and everyone will become an American Firster.-

The time to air this is right now before election, when the people, the
voters, will have a chance to make their decision, not later when we will
have to endure four more years of this kind of misrule. Think of it, such
expenses saddled on the taxpayers along with the costs of guarding Ur.
Roosevelt's estate in Duchess County and that guard is a regular military
establishment maintained at heavy cost to the taxpayers. But that Isn't
the only thing I want to tell you about tonight. I am opposed to all these
conferences, such as Teheran and Dumbarton Oaks, #iere the publio is ex-
cluded and agreements are made about which we know nothing. 1 would be v.

satisfied if representatives of the press would be admitted. Then we
would feel that at least we were getting to know something, but even they
are barred.

You have heard of the conference at Dumbarton Oaks. Well, I heard of it
too and was heartily sick of such business and covering up as was going
on in Washington. Secretary Hull, conferring with Ur. John Foster Dulles,
a representative of Governor Dewey. That is what I am tailing about when
I tell you one party covers up the skull duggery of the other.

Well, I decided to go to Washington to find out what was going on at
Dumbarton Oaks. So I went down and called Secretary Hull and as the Pres-
idential candidate of the America First Party asked what was going on.
1 could not gst an appointment with Hull but was asked if Breckinridge
Long, his assistant, would do. I said yes, he would do.

Well, I had a meeting with him at which I presented several questions and
proposals but he told me that the meeting was a closed one and no one
could be admitted. So 1 went out to Dumbarton Oaks, got out of the car in
which I was riding and started up toward the building.

A soldier stopped me and told me I could go no further. I asked him after
telling him who I was, what he would do if I insisted upon going up and
blocking on the door. Well, if you insist upon going further without the
proper credentials and you don t have them, he added, I guess I will have
to shoot you.

Then, I asked if it were possible to send in a message to Mr. Stettinus,
it was very important, and I had propounded some questions which were
written on a paper. He said no. If anything like that wer,e done it would
have to be taken to the State Department down town. By this time, some
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other soldier* had gathered, including a Corporal, a sergeant, a Captain
and a Major.

About this time a oar drew up and some flunky got out wearing a big badge
which gave him the run of the grounds. He came up the walk and I called
him aside. I told him I had an important message for Ur. Stettinius and
asked him if he would take it in to him. Sure, give it to me he replied,
took it out of my hand and hurried off up the walk.

The soldiers were wide in astonishment, so I decided now was the time to
get 6ome real information. I turned to the eentry and asked him if a U.
S. Senator came down here and demanded admittance what would he do, if he
didn’t have the proper credentials. The soldier answered, I wouldn't let
him pasB. Suppose he insisted on going in, I asked. Then I guess I would
have to shoot him, the soldier replied.

Think of it, think of it, do you realize idiat that meant. A holding
the highest elective Representative power of the citizens of this country
would be shot if he attempted to find out what was going on at this con-
ference which makes decisions that vitally affect the lives of every citizen
of this country. And at whose orders, the bureaucrats idio have usurped
every power that they can.

Well, I decided this was a good place to make a speech and I told those
soldiers and officers just what was going on and no one opened his motith.

They just listened and something tells me that some day when this war is
over and those men come back to civilian life, you will find everyone of
them enrolled in the ranks of the Amerioa First Party.

I could go on all night telling you stories such as those I have been
telling you about Pearl Harbor and Dumbarton Oaks. You could have a re-
cess at midnight for a smoke and I could go on till morning but I am
going to tell you a story which reaches an all-time high for double -

dealing and needs a lot of explanation from "ashington. This is the story y

of TYLE^SXENT, a young man employed in the diplomatic corps in London. y-
His father^was a career diplomat and is now dead. He was not a rich man
and his mother resides on a small estate in Virginia. What I am telling
you is conznon knowledge in England, but the veil of censorship has kept
our people in ignorance.

A Captain Ramsey, a member of Parliament, stood up and discussed the matter
shortly after it happened and do you know what happened to him. He was
imprisoned and only released a few days ago. He was jailed by the same
powers that imprisoned KENT and was never tried until popular opinion in
England forced his release.
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Well, this young man held & position In the American Embassy and his job
mas to deoode messages which traveled b&ok and forth between London and
Washington. Suddenly he discovered something was wrong* A minor member
of the British government was using the oode to send messages to Roosevelt
in Washington* Remember at that time, Chamberlain was Prime Minister and
Churchill was in a minor position*

Well, this young man handled more than 15>00 messages in which Stalin was
referred to as that son of a b— in Moscow, and the old b—— in the
Kremlin. He beoame soared, knowing something was wrong and took some of
the messages, determined to get them to the TJ, S. and put them in proper
hands.

But the Hew Deal has a Gestapo in London and KENT was found out. He was
discharged and as he walked down the Embassy steps he was seised by
British Police, given a secret trial and imprisoned for seven years. He
has languished in a British prison for four years. Kind you, this man
had a Diplomatic immunity and still was seized and tried by the British.

I claim that this is part of a giant conspiracy between Roosevelt and
Chruchill to secure world domination and I demand that this boy be brought
home and given a public trial in America. Kind you, he admits taking the
messages to prove his claim, so that the only charge they had against him
was Larceny.

His mother, frantic at what had happened, gave a friend $5,000 and asked
him to go to England and find out just what happened. This man did and
through diplomatic ohannels was able to see young KENT on the Isle of
Wight where he was imprisoned. He came back with a friend and the next
day the friend was found mysteriously murdered in his hotel room. This
effectively sealed this man's lips and the man who had talked to KENT re-
fused to talk in fear of his life.

Well, I heard about this and went to see MRS. KENT. She told me the whole
story and it has been prepared in pamphlet form whioh I want everyone of
you to read. Don't take these people too lightly. My life has been in
danger on several occasions as I have traveled about the country. How
many of my true friends here will see to it that get safely into a taxi
after this meeting to go back to my hotel. All right that's fine, whom
the meeting is over, just gather up around Jiere and I will appreciate it,

that you my true friends will get me safely to a cab.

I have told you a lot of things tonight and how many feel that we have
had a real America First meeting. All those who think so say "Aye".
Well, these things whioh I have told you must be explained. They are
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reasons Aich people cannot vote Tor Roosevelt, Ay they can't vote for
Dewey, I challenge than to satisfy the minds of the voter, that is Ay
I am for America First, let them come to us.

Now I would like to stop here and go home, but if 1 do the work will not
be kept up. You know when you come to America First meetings, put your
carfare in one pocket and give the rest to us to carry on the work. Now
the envelopes Aich the ushers have passed. Hold them up. All right,
write down the amount you can give each month. You know I can't come back
each month to take up a collection. If you want to make a cash contribu-
tion, just put it in and mark it cash. Write your name and address on
the envelope.

Now everyone Ao puts ina dollar will receive the pamphlet on TYLER KENT.
If you put in *5-00 you W^ll' reoeive this handsome leather volume contain-
ing the last 12 issues oi^IROSS AND FLAG. That's the magazine you must
read to keep informed on Aat is going on.

Now, pass your envelope to the aisle, don't try to hold onto them, the
ushers will take them from the person on the end. By the way, if any mem-
ber of the audience has a oar and you can identify yourself to MRS. PARKS
or MRS. BROWN I will be delighted if you will be kind enough to give us
a lift back to the hotel.

Now the only requirement is that you be properly identified by MRS. PARKS,
or MRS. BROWN. I want to go for a ride but not a long one, some people
would like to take me for a ride.

Now, renanber, MRS. BILLING will be selling copies of Senator LANGERS
address and the money will be solely for the viotims of the sedition
trial in Washington, and GEORGE VQSE will be selling subscriptions to
CROSS AND FLAG in the lobby. He gets $•£() for each 6 months subscription
and a dollar for each one for a year. We are taking this means to in-
crease the circulation of CROSS AND FLAG and are going to give ex-service-
men a chanoe to make some money at the same time.

Now, my friends, will you rise please and recite the Lord's Prayer. We
are taught to say it in different ways but we all say it and that is
what counts.

The meeting closed at Ili30 HI.

The following circulars are being forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures!
two circulars distributed at the GERALD L. K. SMITH meeting in Philadelphia
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held October 1, 1944 by the NATIONAL HUE STAB MOTHERS OF AMERICA, one
entitled?"Bring the Boys Home" and the other entitledJ?rDeTrey-BooeeTelt,

nrius ASreedle de - Tweedle dum". yr-~- "

ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU* Two circulars distributed at meeting held 10-1-44
b^irBlue Star Mothers of Amerioa.

REFERRED UPON COlPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN



Dewey - Roosevelt
versus

TWEEDLE DE - TWEEDLE DUM

Thomas Dewey, Republican Candidate for President,

is an internationalist. His master mind and Advisor is John

Foster Dulles, an internationalist lawyer of New York City,

who represents the British Government in America.

Franklin D.' Roosevelt is also an internationalist. Both

men are puppets of the samd internationalist. We fear their

plans are .to restore us as a colony of the British Empire—
the blood of our brave sons will have been spilled in Vain*

la there any hope in the two-party system? None
whatever. Next November, herd-government wiD give us a

full-dress exhibition. We shall see two immense herds of

voting citizens, whipped to the polls by Republican and
Democratic cowboys, whose only knowledge of political science

consists in knowing how to drive the cattle to market. Such
conditions precede revolutions. They indicate great wrongs
and abuses.

HOW LONG WILL WE BE SLAVES TO POLITICANS?

American Nationalists will support for public office

those men who have the welfare of the United States of

America at heart and who will look after this country’s

interest before giving consideration to the welfare of other

nations of the world. We believe in America first and not

in America second.

Let’s elect men to public office who have the courage
to speak out in the interests of America, first.



JRING THE BOYS HOME
If we aDow the Internationa] Bankers to “city slick** our Nation

Into a World State after this war, hundreds and thousands of our boys
will be permanently exiled- If we have a World Police Force after this war
as is wanted by the Internationalists, your son may not be brought home
after this war. He will be kept in Asia, Africa or Europe, to enforce the

will of the super state. He will be ordered around by the President just as

the chief of police orders riot squads to move here and there within a city.

Keep your eyes open. Don’t be deceived. Let us repeat this slogan

until every ear in America has heard it:

BRING THE BOYS HOME 1

BRING THE BOYS HOME !

BRING THE BOYS HOME!
^While our boys are away from home fighting in foreign lands. .

.

the slickest gang of racketeers that ever operated are taking over the

American government. .

.

“The Communists, Socialists and fellow-traveling New Dealers

in both the Democratic and Republican Parties who have taken possession

of the people’s government, are rapidly changing our American form of

democracy into a dictatorial form of government, whereby the people are

rapidly losing their freedom, their liberty and their constitutional form
of government,”

—Sen. W. Lee O’Daniel, Democrat of Texas

World Government Commonly Called World Federation

Could Mean Only Perpetual War For America

We who cherish our independence must realize that our form of govern-

ment is in greater danger from this TREASONABLE Betrayal which is

in the making, than from our ENEMIES on the BATTLEFIELD.

We who love America and desire to perpetuate our free institutions must

oppose this serpent of INTERNATIONALISM with all our strength.

Americans demand an investigation of
the sponsors of this movement

Don*t let them haul down the

STARS and STRIPES
WORLD GOVERNMENT —

Will cancel the DECLARATION of INDEPENDENCE and destroy

our CONSTITUTION.

WORLD GOVERNMENT —
You become a slave to INTERNATIONAL politics.

Our fleet would be required to police the seven seas. American troops
would be called to police the world and defend Alien possessions.

Write your State Representatives at Harrisburg, Pa.

Write your Senators and Congressmen in Senate and House Office

Building, Washington, D. C- opposing WORLD FEDERATION.

— Preserve Your Republic, Constitution, and Freedom HERE —

NATIONAL BLUE STAR MOTHERS OF AMERICA
Harrison Building

, Philadelphia, Pa.OS'.
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SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: H-4-44

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

GERALD L. t,"aiTH, ns.-
the America first party;
INTERSAL SECURITY - G;
SECURITY MATTER; SEDITIOI

• _ * *® endoalng herewith wpiesofareport in the above-“t
i?

p ^ SP°clal dated October L
31# 1944 at Philadelphia. •& ?

***• attention of the Bureau and the Detroit office ia
direoted to Page 10. PaiWaph $, of the enclosed report, wherein
it is stated that GEORGE/roSE appeared as a speaker at the GERALDL
\ J;

aiTH meting in Philadelphia in the uniform of an American
soldier*

^‘^•ntion 1® further direoted to the statement made by
2f®

B
?
PP^ing °n Pae® 12 » Paragraph 4 of the enclosed report,

wherein VOSE states that with his uniform it is possible to visitcanteens*

In the absence of Rireau or Detroit instructions of the
possible violation of the Illegal Wearing of Uniform Statute
no investigation of this matter is being conducted by this office.
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GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases; ’

THE "AMERICA FIRST PART!
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0 /i ^/ - •

SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION '/JM/ -----
i

/ iTber^^^be^i^se^ou^below pertinent information receivea fcM
whose identity is known to the Bureau, }p“7D

^^^^^n^peS^^^ra^actooer 16, 1944, to October 30, 1944, in-
clusive*
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The Subject is proceeding with his campaign in the State of Michigan
and has made talks at various towns in the .State* Other persons on
the state ticket including Reverend LELANIy MARION, candidate for
governor, and GEORGEyVOSEL candidate for lieutenant governor on the

rty picket.
governor, and GEORGE /VOSEL candidate for lieutenant governor on the
America Pirst party picket, have also spoken at these rallies* Sub-
ject and the other candidates spoke at Pontiac, Michigan, on October
21, 1944, and Reverend MARION will have a radio program from a Pontiac
station for fifteen minutes each night 6 p. M. for a period of five
nights beginning November 1, 1944. On the last night the program will
consist of a thirty-minute speech. Apparently Subject will not talk
on this program, the sole speaker being Reverend MARION ,

Subject spoke at Saginaw, Michigan, orf^c^ob^r^"2?, 19A4, '^d ai^fd'
** ' '^

Axe, Michigan, on October 28, 1944. Both VOSE and MARION were 'ex-
pected to appear with -him on these programs and at Ead Axe KENNETH
C/.TO3ER, attorney for the Farmer's Guild and close friend of S^IITH,
wps also scheduled to speak* A similar meeting has been planned for
November 1, 19V',, tt Kalamazoo, viehigan, and also for a meeting at
the English Room of the Book Cadillac Hotel in Detroit on November
3, 1944. Paid advertisements in the newspapers In these various
cities announced the dates and time of these meetings* An extensive
program of direct mail advertising was also used to obtain publicity
for the meetings, Jona letters were sent to all persons who had been (. ,

subscribers to th^Tross and the Flag. 1
* A special list of the one /

thousand people .list of names in the Saginaw area, composed of former
subscribers, present subscribers and persons who had previously atten-
ded SMITH.* s meetings were sent special mimeographed announcements by
first class mail* ' HANDLED

STOP DEsr;
SMITH was much concerned about the fact that the Dies Committee sub
poenaed his assistant, BERNARD/pOION, to testify before it on
October 16, 1944* He was in frequent contact with DOLAN and also with
RALPjf BAERMAN, who is his Washington assistant. SMITH was
concerned over a report received at about the same time from

? ° OCT
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MEMO, Director, FBI Re: GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;
November 3, 1944 THE AMERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

wh^ia secretary to ELIZABETH DILLING, one of the sedition trial defendants*
advised SMITH that DUELING had received information from a Congressman
effect that BAERMAN had admitted to certain individuals that he,

^
BAERMAN, was in the pay of B'nai B'rith. BAERMAN was supposed to have ob-
tained pay from thi^organiaationfor the purpose of testifying before the
Dies Committee thatHHHfl|^H|fc had given SMITH a large sum of money to
split the Dewey vote^^^^^^fflffonted BAERMAN with this information and
BAERMAN categorically denied that BILLING' s statement was correct. He stated
that he would be glad to give SMITH an unqualified statement as to his loyalty
to SMITH.

for the Dies
B'nai B'rith in order to get its

had told the committee that thej

Later, after direct contact with DILLING, SMITH discovered that the person she
had in mind was not BAERMAN, but SMITH'S assistant, DOMAN. DILLING further
pointed out to /SMITH that she had^e^n in contact witMHM believed to
refer to for the Diefflllme, who h^LtsUd
her that
appropriation

7

believed DOMAN would testify, if called before the committee, that
had given SMITh large sums of money for the purpose of splitting the" de.vey voteT"
In a later contact with BAERMAN, SMITH indicated he thought the scheme to get
DOMAN to testify to the above facts was possibly a republican plot to embarrass
SMITH. Later SMITH personally advised CASPAR/LINGEKAN, Clerk of Wayne County,
Michigan, and a prominent Detroit democrat, vnat someone was trying to pull a
double cross both on SMITH and the democratic party. He then gave LINGEMAN the
facts concerning the alleged plot with respect to DOMAN 's testimony.

ii

Although DOMAN appeared at the offices of the Dies Committee on October 16, 1944,
the date on which he had been sub poenaed, he was not called to testify until
October 18, 1955, at 7 P. M. SMITH made every effort to get the Committee to
expedite its proceedings in order to hear DOMAN, having contacted Congressman
COSTELLO, who was in charge of the present investigation, and Senator ROBERT
REYNOLDS as well as Elizabeth Dilling.

When he was finally called before the committee, DOMAN was questioned primarily
about the handling, depositing and spending of SMITH'S funds. DOMAN testified
that SMITH'S income was about $6500.00 per year. The Cofltodttee wanted to know
about WEBER's connection with SMITH (probably KENNETH Cy^WEBER of the Farmer's
Guild) and a check for $1,000 which was not further identified. They also wanted
to know if SMITH was anti-semitic, to which DOMAN replied that SMITH had always
said that he was not and DOMAN did not think that he was. DOMAN explained that
he was leaving SMITH because an x-ray showed /him to be suffering from a lung
disease. He was also questioned about CLYDd\HQRRCW and about individuals named
GRUEOALD and TALLEY, neither of which DOMAN had heard of. The Committee at no

time acted as if "they had run on to anything," but the questioning appeared to

be a routine Job for the record. They asked him about any connection which SMITH

2.



Re: GERAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases;

THE AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITI - 0
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

may have with the Political Aetion Committee and DOMAN told them he knew of none
and did not believe that SMITH was acquainted with R. J. THOMAS, head of the UAW-
CIO. DOMAN testified that SMITH did not have any interests in any other enter-
prises outside of the America First Party. They inquired as to whether SMITH had
been in touch with any important republican or democrat politicians. They Inquired
as to who FOSTER was (probably GEORGE/ FOSTER of Chicago, with the Constituting

san^SMITHS • ) Jhey did not inquire, however, aboulflHHH
(both connected with the Ford Motor Company)

for various organizations.) Present at the hearing
were^o^ressffin Costello, BIRMINGHAM, who is an investigator for the Committee,
STRIPLING, who is chief investigator, and two girls. BAEHKAN was not there,
although SMITH had requested him to attend. No newspaper men were present. The
hearing was held in Dies’ office and the Committee was very polite to DOMAN,
apologizing for having held him over several days. They finally inquired as to
what the America First Party campaign consisted of and DOMAN stated that it con-
sisted primarily of fighting Nazism and Communism. DOMAN was subsequently fur-
nished with a transcript of his testimony before the Committee. BAERMAN believes
that JOHN ROY)\CARLSON, author of "Under Cover," will be called to testify before
the Dies Committee within a few days. SMITH expressed a desire to learn of the
nature of CARLSON'S testimony.

In the course of his discussion with ELIZAEETH DILLING concerning the Dies
Committee, DILLING stated thatth^minute" and that
if it did it is important that Committee,
be kept at work, DILLING state^Tha?^JB||^^^^^CT!e^^i teacher and that,
she had sold him on the nationalist movemen^and believed he should be one of the
foundation stones of the movement when he severed his connections with the Com-
mittee. She considers him a very important man for her purpose 3ince there are
not five people who know all the material available in the Dies Committee files
and he could provide very valuable information for SMITH and DILLING.

It is conterap^^^^^hat SMITH and DILLING would organize a nation-wide speaking
tour and that through his information obtained from the Dies Committee,
could furnish^^^gff for such speeches. SMITH wasmucj^leased with DILLING'

s

contact with and suggested that she promise |HH|H the cooperation of
SMITH and hei^XT^DlLLING indicated that she had W^^^Kancing some money to-
ward this end and that "one of the prisoners is giving me a hundred dollars"
(apparently referring to one of her "co-defendants" in the sedition trial.)
SMITH told her she could count him in on that and that he would contact her shortly.

SMITH has been in contact on several occasions recently with Senator ROBERT REYNOLDS
of North Carolina. SMITH wants from him a list of nationalists and Inter-nationalist
REYNOLDS does not have such a list, but thought that HAMILTON FISH or Colonel
ROBERT McCORMICK might have. REYNOLDS thought that during the absence of Congress-

MEMO, Director, FBI
November 3, 1944

V)V-^
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MEJE>, Director, FBI
November 3, 1944

Rej GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;

THE AMERICA FIRST PARTY.
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

man J?ISS from Washington "they" were trying to do some dirty work and that
BILL GOODMAN, BOBJHARRIS, MOORE and Dr. O'BRIEN had been before the Committee.
Thejr agreed that DEWEY had weakened his position by not discussing such issues

.

as the TYLER-KENT case and the CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT meeting in the Atlantic
and that DE.fEI had insulted the Isolationists and nationalists. REYNOLDS
thought DEWEY would win, but felt that regardless of who won, the position of
the nationalists would be strengthened.

SMITH has forwarded to REYNOLDS a special copy of his version of the TYLER-KENT
story. The KENT story of which SMITH has had a special printing made is being
distributed by him to all his contributors and to all subscribers to "The Cross
and the Flag." Copies of the book "Forty Years of Roosevelt' are also being
widely distributed by him.

SMITH /has also recently contacted former secretary to
HENR'yFOR^an^for many years an e3!5?uETve or tne Ford Motor Company, and re— j

i turned toj^HHB a report which the latter had furnished him. Reverend UABSIX
/'SPRJlpER a^^^^lSlilTH that he would be in Detroit for a period of about two
( weeks beginning on October 29, 1944, and that he would be preaching at the
People's Tabernacle. They plan to have further contacts during the time that
SPRINGER is in town, GEORGE VOSE, who is active in the Townsend Clubs in Michi-
gan, has tentatively arranged a speech for SMITH to be given before the Townsend
Club at the Headquarters of the United Sons of America, 89 West Forest Street, on
November 19, 1944.

SMITH is having financial difficulties since receipts at his recent meetings have
not been as good as anticipated* He has requested DOMAN to cut down expenses and
wants DOiiAN to see how much money he can raise on his car, since SMITH mist have
$1,000 in order to meet the pay roll and pay the printer.

IP
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Re • GERALD T.,

o
-K. -SMITH

the 'America first .party

INTERNAL SECURITY; SEDITION

Dear Sir:

With reference to your letter of October 23, I ara^

enclosing herewith q verbatim transcription of conversations botween

Subject and BERN ARD/DOUAN , his secretary, prior to D0MAN*s testifying
before the Dies Committee on October 18, 1944* Also enclosed is a
transcript of DOMAF's conversation with SMITH following DOUAN'a
testimony before the Committee* The two conversations on October 14,

1944, teck place shortly after DOMAN had received hie subpoena early
that day which directed him to appear before the Committee in Washington
on October 16, 1944, DOMAN left Detroit the night of October 14, and

the conversation of October 16 took place between SMITH and DOMAN while

the latter was in Washington waiting to testify* The Committee did not

hear DOUAN on October 16, but required him to wait until October 18 and

the hearing was held at 7 p»m» on October IS in the Committee's offices.

The conversation at 9 '17 pin, on October 18 between Subject and DOMAN

indicates the nature of the latter's testimony. This conversation took
place after DOMAN had testified.

,/ ;7,v Y.y.*’ y*:? ' v <
/

It is believed that a transcript of his testimony has

sent to DOMAN and if it is possible to do so, an effort will be made
obtain a copy of this transcript through informants,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 2l±LZ2 RYS^aJATQM^-.

Very truly yours.

A.
V "

433 y
a.

Rl A. Guerin, SAVfaW
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Conversation Between G. L. K. Smith end Bernard Donstn

at Washington, 9:17 p*m., October 18, 1944

Dooan; The hearing is all over. It lasted about an hour and a half. They
spoke of Weber quite a bit. They wanted to know why he hadn't attended
the meeting on Thursday night and they wanted to know If yau had been
In touch w^th the PAC and I told them they could get the thole story
from DavidyConrey.

Smith* Who's hey

Doman: He's on your OPA Board.

Smiths Oh, yes.

Doroan: They asked me the largest amount I had eyer_ handled for .you-recently.
I told them it was $1000 and they wanted to know who it was from.
I told them I didn't remember the name. I told them it wasn't money
for our organization but it was replaced money that had been used
by some Republican in Chicago. The strangest points they asked me
about were Weber and the $1000 check. They wanted to know how the
money was deposited, how it was handled and how it was spent. They
didn't even look at the payroll. They "hat, ynnr income
Hgs and what mine was. I told them it wee $6500 for mine and that
now it's about forty-five hundred and never over five and when I started
I said I never paid income tax until two years ago.

Smith: Were they nice to you?

Donant
j
Tea, they smiled and they were nice. They wanted to know about John^

/.Little, He was supposed to have given you some money in 1940 to pay
( your hall rent and he is supposed to be in Jail now. I told them I

remembered somebody gave us money a long time ago to pay hall rent but
I don’t remember the name.

Smith: What did they aak you about Weber?

Dooan: When I had seen him last and if I knew why he wasn't at our meeting
last Thursday night.

Smith: Did they bring out anymore about that?

Doman: No, I told them 1 had spoken to Weber Thursday morning and everything
was all right then. I told them ?«eber wasn't supposed to speak at the

meeting; that there was only one speaker, Gerald L. K. Smith, and then
they wanted to know if you were anti-Semitic. I told them that you

always said you were not. Then they asked me what I thought and I said

I agree with him. So then I gave them a story. I said that everytime
we come across a Jewish name we have to handle it with kid gloves as
we are accused of being anti-Semitic, but that whenever we come to
a good old Irish name we Just pop off. So I think everything’s o.k.

HERE
E£L0SUR£ DATE

IN IS, UNCLASSIFIED
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Page 2.

Doman: (continued) 1 told Birmingham in Detroit that I mas going this winter
so they asked me about that and I told them that an X-ray showed my
lung was partially collapsed, and I told them I was going down in
Texas and take off for a idiile for that reason*

Smith* Was there anybody there?

Doman: Nobody, just Costello and this Stripling, two girls, a secretary and a
atenotypig^^an3nMrmiyi phHjiir Ralph wasn't there. This was all sudden,

I had to go earlier and I couldn’t contact Ralph, I just talked to him
now and he's sorry he couldn't be with os,

Snitht Well, the only thing is, we hope they wrote down what you said, Tou
don't have any witness to what you said except them,

Doman: Well, I couldn't help that but there was a etenotypist right there to
take everything down.

Smith: Yes, but we hops they took it down right,

Doman: Well, what can we do about that?

Smith: They called the meeting at 6:45 to get you away from Ralph,
/

Doman: No, they wouldn't know that. They notified me by telephone. They asked
me who Ralpty Baerman was and I told them I met him at the convention,
that T saw Him in Washington and he acted as my guide, that he is a
high school professor and taught school a long time.

Smith: And then what did they say?

Doman: Nothing. They asked me about a Berryman and they asked me if I knew
a Morrow in Washington and I told them I didn't know s Morrow in
Washington but that I did know a Morrow in Detroit, Then, they asked
me who he was, I said he was the editor of a magazine.

Smith: The best you can figure,,^iho else did they aek you about?

Doman: They asked me about a man named Grunwald that I never heard of. He may
be in our files and called by another name. They wanted to know about
Talley, 1 said 1 didn't know him and didn't know whether you knew him
or not. They wanted to know if you had been contacted. by Republican
groups or by the PAG . They asked me who you were supporting for president
and they wanted to Snow if you were supporting any political party and I
said yes, you were supporting the America First Party, They waited to know
if you had endorsed any candidates and I said absolutely not.



Smith *

Doman:

Smith}

Doraenr

Smithi

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Who else did they ask you about?

Well, nobody else.

When they asked you about Morrow, what did you answer?

Well, they asked me if I knew any man named Morrow in Washington and I
said no* Then they named two or three men in Washington* One of them
was Berryman.

Who?

One was Berryman* At first I got it mixed up with Baarman*
They wanted to know why you went to New Tork City* I told them you
just stopped over to interview the preee and you wily stayed there
about 36 hours*

Did they have any fabricated notions about any money that I had gotten?

Yes, those $500 notes. I told them that was ridiculous, that I had
read about it in the reports. They wanted to know what girls handled
the mail and I told them their names, that's all* I told them the
payroll averaged $350 a week. They wanted to know how the reet of the
money was used. I told them that the radio time took more than 95
percent of the money spent. They went through the two report books
and gave them back to me.

That satisfied them, didn't It?

Tes, they didn't even look at the payroll books.

Did they at any time seem as though they had run onto something?
Or pursue you with any kind of a vigorous questioning?

No, it Just seamed- Hire a .routine- JobberJths^igcord* The only thing
they asked was about the PAC, if I knew what it was. I said yes, I
had been reading about it in your office and thery''! told them about
Conrey. They asked me if 1 had ever seen R. J.tThomas. I said the
nearest I had ever been to him was that he was pn the train coming
down to Washington with me. I recognized him. from his pictures*

They acted like somebody had been telj^ng aa hpd freon getting
' money from the PAC, 1 guess,

'

™

They wanted to know if we had any other Interests, you or X, in any
other enterprises outside of the organization and I told them abeolutely
no*

Smith: You told them about the Internal Revenue Department?



Pag* k,

Doman

i

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman i

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

The/ warted to know if our books had ewer been audited and I said about
twelve or fourteen months ago by the Internal Revenue Department.

What did they aajf

They were satisfied.

Ha, ha, that’ s fine. Tou told them about my testimony before Anderson?

They qeustioned me about that $1000 check and whether I knew the name
on it and I told them I was sure you were sending a report on it.

Tou told them that was a refund, didn't you?

I told them the money had been used for some purpose and this was a refund
on it, that the meeting over there was sponsored by some Republican.
They wanted taJmow if._you b&d ,been_ln_toucb with any big Republican
or DsmOQrgVxacently. . I said if congressmen and senators were big
Republicans and Dcj»crate, you may have been. They wanted to know who
Poster was and I told them I had never met Foster. They asked about
Southard and I said he was a world war veteran.

Did they ask you about

Not a thing.

Did they ask about

Not a thing.

What did they ask about Morrow?

Just his name, not even

out

Not a thing.

his first name. They said he was a Washington man.

of Anderson's questioning. Did they ask about

bits'

Did they ask about the convention?

They asked how much money was taken in at the convention.

Did they raise that old phony question about someone bringing me big
money at the convention?

Yes, I laughed and said that was ridiculous. I said I don't believe

I have ever seen a $500 bill.

Did they act like they believed yod all right?



Page 5.

Doman:
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Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Well they laughed at it.

What kind of a fellow was Stripling?

He's a rather nice looking fellow. He looks something like Foster.

Was !£atthewe in there?

Doman : No •

Smith: No newspaper men?

Doman: Not even one.

i

1

Smith: What room was it in?

Doman: Right in Dies' office.

Snlth: Were they polite to you?

Doman: Very nice, they were sorry for holding me over.

Smith: Why did they say they held you over?

Doman: Well, Costello was held up in the War Department for ten days. He's on
the UiUtary Affairs Committee.

Smith: He was nice to you?

Doman: Very nice.

k

Smith: When they asked you why Weber wasn't at my meeting—

Doman: Well, they implied that there was something wrong that he waen't there*

But I didn't know anything about it. The meeting was Thursday and I

left town Saturday and I didn't have a chance to see Weber, They wanted
to know why I was interested in this work and how I got started. They
had in mind the first meeting, but that was so long ago I said I

was naive at that time and I don't remember things that happened then.

They asked about the PAC and all that.

Smith: Well, they were on a .fishing expedition to find out, you see?

Doman: I told them that if anything like that ever went on I wuld be the

flrat to raise cain.

Smith: You told them we were not supporting either party.

Doman: They wanted to know what our campaign was.

Smith: Did they ask about Hubert?



Not a thing. There were one or two .things, they wanted to know about
the office way back there ldien John/kinderman left. And I told then
X thought (uninteU Igible) and that/* 8 the reason no nonay was aver
handed in in your nam (unintelligible) but they were nice.

:



Partial Conversation Between G. L. K. Smith and
Bernard Doman at Washington, 6 p.su, October 16, 1944

Smith* I did a little checking on your business there and this fellow that**
going to question you tomorrow. He may not be the best sort of a fellow,
understand? So Just keep your eyes open and don’t be led into any
trap.

Doman; Will the iriiole committee question me or Just one man?

Smith* Well, I don’t know, but be careful, keep your^res open and Just assume
that nobody is your friend.

Doman* Tes,
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Doaan i I didn't have a chance to, I just got hone a few minutes ago*

Smith: Well, okay, don't aek me anymore questions then until you read that

all over and read my testimony*

Doman: Okay*

Smith: That will answer all your questions*

Doman: All ri^it.

Smith: But you've got all the records, you've got the records right down
there in the office, you've got records of money received and money
paid out and that all speaks for itself. And receipts and disbursements
and as far as a complete audit is concerned no man can make a complete

audit of his accounts in twenty-four hours*

Doman: How about disbursements: I have nothing to show how that is handled*

Smith: Well, you've got your payroll and you've got the cancelled checka*

Doman: Well, you don't want me to take them with me, do you?

Smith: No, don't take your cancelled checks. Just say that you've got
your payroll and your receipts and you can estimate your postage
and estimate your printing bill.

Doman: Tou don't want me to take the check book with me, an old one or something?

Smith: No, you don't need them, anything you don't have you will supply.
Answer everything you can from memory and then supply what you don't have.
Take Just as little as you can. I didn't take anything.

Oomant They want all books and records.

Smith: Oh, well, that's Just what they want but they're not going to get that, no.

Doman: Okay, I'll think of things from time to time and Jot them down.

Smith: Okay, don't let anybody "euchre" you into that.

Doman: Okay.

Smith: All right.
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Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Partial Conversation Between G. L« K* Smith and

Bernard Doman, 5:15 p.m., October 14, 1944

As to the direction of the office and the wages paid, purchases, etc*,

you Just tell them the board meets once a year and authorized me to

run the committee. That’s all. That’s the only minutes you have and

I am responsible for everything.

If this fellow asks me about the records and about The Crose and Flag

recorde I told them I would bring them dotn. The Federation of

Americanization, do I have the records of that?

No, no. You’ve got the records. You’ve got

You’ve got records and receipts of everythin]

I know but—

I

.

IS UELA$?!H£i)

Yes, my gracious, you’ve got the best records
records on earth, you've got receipts of everything taken in and
everything paid out—

For several months—

Well, you can’t take that all with you. All you do is take typical,
you take two day books and take your payroll book and say, this is

typical of the way we handle it but inasmuch as the record of our
contributions la on a file Index that runs more than 20,000 names
that can’t be moved; that we’d be glad to have a representative of
the committee came down and look at it.

The record and the day books—

Leave them here, for God’s cake, don’t take them with you or ever let
anybody weuchreM you into taking them out of your office.

I’ll leave them down at your place tomorrow. I’ll Just tell them
the books are being—

You don't need to tell them anything. Tell them that you brought two
that were typical and if they ask you why you didn’t bring the rest
you tell them they are too cumbersome, too heavy, too much to bring.

O.K.

Smith: Yes, don’t let those sheenies get ahold of all your namea on your
day books and everything. In fact, you really ought to take only one
of each, in fact, I think that's the best thing to do. Take the next
to the last one of each. Say this is the way we handle it and it's
typical. See what I mean. Don’t take two, take Just one, that’s
better yet. Now did you look over that memo?

COPIES DESTROYED
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Conversation Between G. L. K. Smith, Donald Lohbeck
and Bernard Doman, 5:50 p.m., October 14, 19U-

Smiths

Lohbeck;

Doman;

Lohbeck

t

Doman:

Lohbeck:

Doman:

Lohbeck:

Smith:

Dotj. Lohbeck will read you some memoranda; 1 want you to memorise them*

Here they are. In our office we have a complete Itemised record
of all receipts, we have a complete record of all disbursements
covered by cancelled checks and bills marked paid* A representative
of the committee is welcome to examine theae at any time* Inasmuch
as notice to appear did not reach me till Saturday noon I did not have
time to copy these items* To move these records would have required a
truck* I feared to carry certain valuable documents because I travelled
alone* It is a matter of common knowledge that subversive groups would
be willing to commit murder to get hold of these documents* Under oath
I am willing to testify that moneys received were spent on modest
payrolls, printing, travel, postage, paper and on mailing and handling
of the magazine. The Croas and the Flag*

Listen, ask Mr. Smith this* If I am asked that question could I submit
the answer in typewritten form. Would they accept it in that manner?

Just a minute. (Pause while Lohbeck refers matter to Smith) He
wants you to get these in your mind*

O.S., then I'll do it on the train. Read the rest of it*

He says this is the most important* The treasurer, E. M. Smith,
has been bedfast with a streptoccic throat for the past week,
making it literally impossible to assemble even as mucJi.jJataLaa
I would like to have brought with me.

^5 ^
< t
T -),jjrQ

O.K., do you have anymore?
[-EREtN IS !•

Just a minute.
DATE

Hello, now if they ask you what you mean by important documents, you
can tell them that such things as cancelled checks and receipted bills
are the only evidence ^lich we have with which to protect us against
any investigation by the Internal Revenue Department and we were
thoroughly investigated by the Internal Revenue Department for a year
and these documents were very fundamental and for you to take them out
of the office and take them out from under lock and key would be a
hazardous experience, and you couldn't afford to take the risk. But
keep assuring them that you are only too happy to have a representative
of the Committee come and examine everything* Any reasonable person
can see that when your treasurer has been In bed all week with a strep
throat and you didn't get notice till Saturday noon, nobody can expect
you to appear with a full set of audited accounts—bank examiners don't
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even expect things like that. Don’t forget the purpose of this
committee is to investigate subversive activities. There are
only two things subversive; one taking money from the wrong source,
and, two, spending money on the wrong thing. That’s all they have
a right to know. However, a fishing cconittee wants to find out as
much as they can. Now, another thing, this is very important. Have
you got a pencil there or something. Tou don't know anything about
anything that goes back further than three years. The realm of your
authority stops there. If they ask you enything about any moneys
received, like for instance, they asked me about Harry Bennett and all
that stuff, you don’t know anything about that and you are well within
your rights to say I don’t know. Now here is another thing to keep
fixed in your mind, to indeliblize it, underline it, or put a red circle
around it—don't hesitate to pass the buck. Be perfectly free to say
that our organisation is run by Gerald L. I. Smith. We authorize
him to run it and anything I don’t know here, he is willing to answer.
Be sure to say that he runs it. Clear it with Gerald. Say we
authorize Gerald L. K. Smith to direct, put the word direct, direct
and determine our activities and he has assumed that responsibility
and is willing to take responsibility for everything.

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Now when am I, is there any question they’ll. ask me^that J jean legally
refuse to answer? Will they ask me anything that I ; wlii be^tti$n"T|
my rights in not answering? ^ .

• ^

No.

r #

srsonal questions about ConnieWell, today they asked me a lot of personal questions abo
(Mrs. Doman), and me and her mother. Now as far a3 her banking accounts
are concerned I know nothing about that. But if they aek me about
our accounts over here, where we have the accounts and all that?

Smith: Yes, you should answer that or they will hold you under great suspicion.

Doman: I did that.

Smith: Yes. There’s only one question you can’t answer, I don’t know, I
don’t remember, and I refuse to answer on the grounds that it would
incriminate me. But you don’t want to answer a question that way,
because there is nothing that you can answer that would incriminate
you. &it here is what you can say, take this down—Gentlemen, I
wauld rather not answer that question on the grounds that it would
make no contribution to the committee.

Doman: Now here’s a comment I have to make. They’ll ask me if we have
any money saved. We have a few hundred dollars and it’s in war bonds.
I'll tell them that. That's o.k«, isn't it?

Smith: Why sure, you took it out of your salary, didn’t you?
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Daman: 1*11 specify it T s In war bonds so it'll help so far as the opposition
is concerned* It'll help us*

Smitht Sure, the only thins that you could tell that would be wrong ittuld

be if you took more than your salary*

Domant I'll Just say it is Connie's and my salary. I have our Internal
Revenue reports over here and I'll say that so far as my car is

concerned I contributed most of that to the organization, part
of my salary*

Smith: Yea, and the thing to do is this* What do you mean by that?

Doman: They won't think anything's excessive. They may ask, I don't think,
I wa3 Just going to say, I don't have to though*

Smith : What?

Doman: If they ask about my travelling expenses and all that, that's Just
taken out of company funds, isn't it?

Smith: Which do you mean?

Doman: If I travel, they may not, he asked me over there whether or not I

travelled a good deal for you.

Smith: Yes,

Doman: They asked me about you too, about your expenses too* That's all
taken out of company funds. I'll Just tell them that*

Smith: Well, what would you have, what would show that, what items would you
have to account for on that?

Doman: For what, for travelling?

Smith: Yes*

Doman: Well, I haven't travelled in the last two years hardly.

Smith: No. Well you have, there’s no items there other than Just routine
expanse, is there?

Doman: No, no there is nothing in so far as—they'll probably ask me if I

own any property. The only property I have is my car*

Smiths Well, you have the right to own six cars, you’ve been earing a good
living wage for these years and it's none of their business.
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Doman:

Smith:

Domant

Smith:

Doman

:

Smith:

Domant

Smith:

Doman:

Smith

:

Donan:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Tee.

The only thing on earth you need to demonstrate is that you have
paid for these things out of your salary,

We have a deposit box downtown, I haven't touched it for a year or so.

Will they want to get into that, do you think? I told them about it.

If they want to know idiat'e in it I'll tell them.

Yes, if you told them they'll probably want to see it,

I've got in there a few bonds and some records you gave me some time ago
for filing in pertinent files, I can get them anytime you want them*

Tee, how much have you got in there?

Oh, I don’t know, I think the balance is about six or Beven hundred dollars.

That's fine, that will be your credit. That's frugality and in case
your mother has given you anything, you want to distinguish that.
Has she given you anything?

No, her contribution is that she shares the living expenses.

Why, sure, that’s Just fine. In fact, that's made it possible for you
to do that. Not only that, but that's to your credit. It shows
you have saved about ten percent of your income.

There's nothing else, I guesS* Those memos you left down here I picked
up and I'll have time on the train to go over them.

Well those that I dictated today you had better go over before you leave.

I have already.

New these that were Just read to you we'll give those to you,
those that were read to you*

Yes.

Now all expense that you've been put to in connection with your activities,
you've kept receipted bills for all of those, have you?

What do you mean, the office and travelling?

Yes,

Oh, yes, Just a small percentage like petty cash.Doman:
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Smith t

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:
Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

. » mvL . ooKafM*

Well, when you draw a check for petty cash you pat it down petty cash,

don f t you?

Tea, I've been doing this* I’ve been drawing cash on my postage and
office expense and I always have receipts for that and there’s a
percentage, maybe one or two percent, that I don’t have receipts*

Yes, I know, well that's very fine and there's not a thing therej
however, you see the only thing they want to know, you see here, they
want to find out if I'm making a million dollars and you're handling
the dough for me. For instance, this Xellow asked me the other day up
there if it was true you had handed me two five-bundred dollar bills and
nine one-hundred dollar bills, etc., at the convention. Well, nobody
knows better than we do that you didn't hand me anything, not even two
five dollar bills at the convention, but these kikes, you know, they
steal so much money themselves that they can't imagine anybody collecting
money and spending it all on the cause for which it was given. Now if they
ask you what your wife does, for what she gets paid, you tell them that
she's a proof reader for the magazine and the item is so small anyhow
that there wouldn't be—what ie it anyhow, fifteen dollars a week?

Tee.

Well, you tell them that she's a proof reader for the magazine.
Here's something I’ll have to do, her name appears in sane of those
reports and checks. She helped me part time.

You tell them that her work is done at home and at the office.
Now all those reports are signed by two people, aren't they?

Yes, there may be one or two idiere they slipped up. I'm going through
them right now.

Now you have no doubt in your mind, for instance, anybody coming in to
investigate in cur office, that the total bank deposits, both in the
America First account can be covered by receipted bills.

All the cash expenditures, yes. Now whenever I pay a telephone bill—

No, I mean either a cancelled check or a receipted bill.

I've got every cancelled check under lock and key here in a closet
at my house. I've been bringing those home in the last couple years.

Now, wherever you have a cancelled check made out for a definite purpose
wherever you paid a bill like a printer's bill, why the cancelled check
is obvious. Now wherever you've written a check for cash you can
support that with receipted and paid bills in your office, is that it?

That’s correct, yes.
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Smith:

Domain

Smith:

Domen:

Smith:

Doman

:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Doman:

Smith:

Well, if «e carry those things out of our safe and carry them to
Washington we ought to be examined for softening of the brain*
Just a minute—Don was asking me—there 1 s no check made out to the
Cross and Flag, is there* Just like we discussed this morning that
that was a stub code*

Yes, I marked every stub what the purpose was if the check was to cash.

1 put the purpose on the stub so I could check it later on with a receipt
and once & month 1 would draw $125 or $150, whatever 1 would need*

For what?

I'd mark it deposit, second-class mailing, post office*

Oh, I see* Well, there' e no way on earth that any organization
could prepare anything except token documents* See what I mean,
in such short notice so the thing to do is to take only one day book*
Now remember, they may not question you about the America First Party,

One of each, huh?

Yes, one of each and don't take the last one, for God's sake,
and don' t let them keep them. Now here' a the reason for not letting
them keep them. You tell them that under the Corrupt Practices Act
we're being required to make reports and we'll be unable to make those
reports unless you bring them back* Now be sure and tell them that.
Now remember, they're working for you, you're not working for them.
You're the citizen, they're the servants, and if there's something
that looks like you hadn't ought to do it, don't do it. Be Just as
stubborn with them as you would be with a printer or anybody else.
Remember that, fix that in your mind, make that a part of your psychology.

This man called me Just a few minutes ago.

Oh, did he, what did he say?

Well, he wanted to know if I got my reservations o.k. and I told him
he could probably reach me at the Statler in Washington.

Did you find out where he is staying?

No.
?

Well if he calls again, don't say anything to him about these
memos or anything like them.

No I won't, I think he was leaving—

I'll have these memos copied and remember this that there is nothing
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that can be brought out anyplace that will ambarraaa you. You don't
need to be afraid of the truth. The thing to remember ia that they
are not your father confessor, you don't have to tell them everything
under the aun, They'll try to find out as ouch as they can. If you
think they've asked you a question that has no bearing on unAmerican
activities, shy, tell them that you’d rather not answer them on the
grounds that it doesn't bear on the responsibilities of the Committee,
Well, then, if they force you to answer it, why, go ahead and answer it,

but anything that happened more than three years ago was beyond the period
of your responsibility and then most everything Slee that comes up you
say, well, that was handled by Ur, Smith, he runs the committee.
Well then they may say, why does he run the committee, aren't you an
officer? You say, well we authorized him to run the committee, Just
like a bank director would authorize the cashier to run the bank, and
he is authorized to o,k, the hiring of help, etc.

Doman: They put quite a bit of emphasis on ordering of printed matter, magazines,
and that. And I'll tell them I ordered it at your direction. Office
supplies and things like that.

Smiths Yes, absolutely, tell then that I take the responsibility for everything,
and if you get in a tight place say Mr, Smith handles that, and if they
say, well, why, does he look after everything, and then you tell them,
well, he's the chief gyrasticutum, tell them you noticed that Ur,
Roosevelt clears everything with Sidney and you clear everything with
Gerald, Smile once In a while, there's nothing too serious about it,

Doman: 0,K,

1
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Jtrdrral Bureau of inuestiganim

State* Department of fuatit*
Detroit, Michigan
November 20, 1944

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

GERALD L. K. SMITH,
ulth aliases,
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION
(Bureau File 62-43818)

In connection with the Subject organization, it is noted
that on October 24, 1944, you directed a letter to the Detroit FieldDivision requesting any information that might be developed concern-
ing the new group known as "Impeachment "

Thsre is enclosed herewith a photos

t

this office from

s League for PoIltical Education, is addressed hvl
of Chicago to and gives some additioj

rrent investigation in

_ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN '-2
&jj]LAS$iHED

nju-ju-

^>U26

Tours, truly.

. A. GUERIN, SAC

V£ r
ynv 24 IS?'



WOMEN’S LEAGUE F O R ^POLITICAL EDUCATION
NATIONAL HCADQUARTER6. «Z0* SOUTH LAFLIN •TRCCT

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

p-,-*

September 18th, 1944.

rvecuTivc foai

Gertrude M Daily
^ Florence Noian G
hllcnc. Johnsoh
Mary LAMCy
'Grace Kccrc

'* at

Dear

v The attached will serve as an answer to your letter.
f ®s^ 4 ' T» Constitution Day, th^tomen'.s Comnlttee-f'or Impea^jnantlrigw^w&s
.^r^^leunclv 4 in the home of

’ "

8re - anting out letters asking ail groups to coopera te in this drive *"
' ! f/svllT»r,/le >.V...^4 «l »>1 >_ X- A _ j 5

-i.for"Impeachment Now. The plan is to get the demand coming.from every .

individual end organization interested in getting the truth about this
^rf^war before election. Our telegram sent to every member of Congress from

^Illinois and a'number of other /Congressmen read: . .V
' '

.
'this anniversary of our Constitution (Sept. 17th)

protest any recess of Congress. . Let us have the facts on
Kimmel-Short, Tyler Kent, Philipps, et al BEFORE ELECTION

•^.Seeming -apathy of the people is the lull before the storm!
yThis administration’s policy of secrecy, usurpation and
•-evasion warrants IMPEACHMENT NOW.* « v ; 4 =, tv

....

‘

r '^
>;Tt has been reported that Congress expects to recess until

'^mfter election, which would leave us little hope of getting any action
'

''t'UnTi F Vi n n n

—

^—11*1 i-i.— » -

—

w _ . .. a «* . - - — :

>until too late. The ones who mede this wex
ffare now making the "peace" and unless we can expose them quickly they

ill sew .the seeds of another war just as they did at Versailles. .

>: vThe Constitution provides the remedy for our present: ..f- ~ ~ ~ » VA VLM. yA gjgu u -
:v •• • v : ^

^

^ ^Bituation: Art 2, Sec. IV provides .that :"The President, "Vice President
'

/ all civil -officers may be removed from office on IMPEACHMENT for and
\> ,?C??convictton -Of ‘Treason^ Bribery -or uther hiph crimes and c^demeanors," ,T

^;
.-4' iW e hope the cry of "Impeachment Now" will echo and re-echo
-v ,p‘^lhrough the nation these l®Bt weeks of the 78th Congress. There are some • ..

Republicans in Congress end many,Democrats who would gladly be relieved • if

.

the present leadership * WE considered the idee of getting buttons v;ith"
.

;'^''.
wlMPEACKMr^JT NOE’ r)yprin ted on them end possibly something else, Ve elso

rtsfconsxdered getting out handbills for street distribution. The main effort
" t course 'willjbe to get people sending in demands to the Congressmen. J.

•- .^L am hoping ito get to Detroit shortly, ^.but I would like to go to Washington • - {*.^galso If Congress remeins on thejjob. There is much I would Tike to discuss ^ |you. .‘Phi I- almost forgot,^ I did receive that cash from you before leaving
SS^Tor Washington ’Tn/June , but-thought you were referring to" a later communication^

must .have told ^ou of receiving it when writing to you at" th*t-^ ’ -

4-'In haste end '^hoping to see you soon, I; remain Sincerely,
'

*«y to END WAR it 10 t*U the TRUTH,THE WHOLE XRtHJLjwid NOTHING 4lTT THE TRUTH.”
'* v

Smtdley B^ Gtn.
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j4 Office NLemo^jtndum UNITED ST^ES GOVERNMENT

* Director, FBI date: November 2$,

SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K. SMITH
^ AMERICA FIRST PAST!

INTERNAL SECURITT
SEDITION

M« " -*;>n

i i By letter dated November 21, 1944, we have
connection of the Subject SMITH with the plan of flH
Presidential election declared invalid.

icated the possibleto have the 7>7o .

advised tlfat on November 25. 1944.

^

||
that he had cone early "so that he coi
SMITH shortly. ,

whose identity is known to the Bureau,
; n r,

f[
was in contact with SMITH

f
stating h v

get more done” and that he would see

A confidential informal
acquainted with the activities of
stated that a

ivision
eau File

^ smith,wmmgMM
been workinglEafd^Wff^aff^W

;>/i future he, SMITH, wouljLHPtOfijt

IthatHH
not been directed properIvy and L
^toward - what._SMIIH stated would

B-b&d
and JLri~thP

would be
a successful conclusion of their e

f

forts. According to informant, SMITH
!^ju^|^ed that he would TiaVe an Important part in the future efforts to potmiH plan into effect.

311
plan is to have the ^residential election

declared invalid for failure to list the names of electors of twenty-one states.

Informant stated that although^mi
and other persons in Detroit, this was
en an active part in hie plan.

had been in contact with 37^^

• A;
According to informant,]

or two and will make his headouart
will leave Detroit in the meacV

Chieago,
J
Illinois, from whic

1>ESTRQY£D
-^*>001 <*64

alle Hotel,
ed to his hoP

DATF jo ffi&MaU-
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-.> Vhe ELECTION pjBfcE DID NOT DECIDE ISSUES

, i’Jtt -
£ii«gL RACIAL JUSTICE OR NEW DEAL RACIAL INJUSTICE

t^jg^T RELIGIOUS FREEDOM OR NEW DEAL FLAYING POLITICS
a WITH ANTI-RELIGION

NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY OR NEW DEAL INTERNATIONAL INTRIGUE

A NEGOTIATED JUST PEACE OR NEW PEAL UNCONDITIONAL
SURRENDER

I

Forget youi pellHem and Join or rapport Capt Edward Miles' Central

Committee To Decide The luan. (For mort detail* mail 10 ceutsj

Honorable Gentlemen ©i the Senate mod Congress ud FeDow AmfHciui
1 wish to remind you mod ill mankind. that the Churchill Stalin.

BoowTtlt-HllIiauif ignore the luhipmdtol FACT, that consent only can mtkt
tow. And the human tact that contact only can maka a hift peace. And thei

©Sr army and navy with the help of industry and fanners at home had »i

the war In Europe lor U. S. A. bifort th# Invation ol France. And thD our
army. navy. Industry and farmers had won the war In the east before the
invasion oi the Philippine*. And they accomplished this under the great
handicap of poor POLITICAL leadership and lack ol statesmen at home*

With this much aa a preamble I submit aim exhibits that give you the
general rule oi action that 1 will take In helping you to obtain for U. 8, A, a
quick victory and a )uat peace. Book No. 1. My Humane Attitude. . No. 1

^ My Foundation. No. 3, My Ideology. No. 4, My Foreign Policy. No. S. My
PL'ttprm. And the Evidence, 1935 to date.

The ~>*t thing 1 can do to to help you end the playing politics with
race and religion that has been going on. especially by the New DeaL for

the toat 12 years. We can atari this by letting each have their proportional
representation to government {See book No. 1.) Aside from this let each
state, nationally, and country, internationally, work out their own rarial and
religious problems. (T direct your attention to plant 28. book No. 5.) In other
words, race and religions leaders (locally) know what to best It to not lor
you or me to Judge which to best, or U It to to be called a religion or
fraternal order, or which hooka or versions ol them is correct For that would
be Interference, and the only hopes of mankind to the cooperation with, and
between, religion*.

The second thing I can help yon to do (since 1 am lor plank 20, book /
No. 5) with background and past record the! can be trusted nationally and^
Internationally. Stop the slaughter oi American youth by bringing about *
just negotiable peace, that will be beat md all mankind's future

PT. M’teS' Vf"ce Of The Hour
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MCVrtfr. Bee book Wo, o ^
My port oC_^*n *> help you lEi>p«rftSo& Utw^Q oaftoni la 3l

oa the hxrfsprudr&ce—FACT—feat ctueenl only (of oil cmw*TnW) -mB%.
workable low* And fee human—FACT—feel consent only (of oil w&zzni
cos make o workibb peace.

w «u B0VLT0J ccnmrr ai, vo^M
wife Irolond. SwkUil Turkey. SwttierUnd. and Ar^r.(:u* fee mid* pro-
portional part is fee fad# taton. (Sm pa90 14* book No. 1.)

To adhere to these FACTS wo out allow fee 0. S, A.. Ch\n*. Enylaui
ond Ruasfe feo oomo proportional righto is the federation. (5m page 14.
book No. U

Upon tho tamo proportional righto In the federation. (See page 14. book No. 1J
For these reasons we most allow countries InTided, together wife ,

Greece. Finland. Norway. Denmark. France. Philippines. India and the Balkans
Ike un« proportional right* In fee federation. (See page 14. book No. 1.)

W# snoot do all in our power to help, encourage and foster free press
end bee speech, nationally and internationally. At fee a*me time
and spread Practical Brotherhood sa a common road of understanding. This
was forecast In seven line spark 1 distributed around fee world on U« peace
eoTW of Sturdy, fall of 1928 to spring of 1902. (See page 9. book No. 2.)

Our own treatment fe fee latest election FAHCE helps us to understand
people that have become our anemias, from a long line of broken promises,
•nd are now fighting us Lke demons with the strength of fanatics to not take
•ay more promises from those we can not. do not and should not believe or
trust ourselves.

Honorable^Gentlemen of the Senate. Congress and Fellow American*!
Weaeft 18K.I13Y gave os no chance to nominate at either convention *fc«T

the press and radio publicity, or there would have bean elected i / a big
majority a statesman president, a political leader as good s» W£,«tare leading
our army, navy* mdustry and fernpra. The way outlined here la fee wav to
decide fee Issues.

Justice b The Hope Of All Who Suffer And The Dread Of All Who Wrong

U) BE JUST AND FEAR NOT

POSSIBLE

(3) MAIL 10c FOB MORE DETAILS

(4) SUPPORT AND JOIN CAPT, MILES' CENTRAL COMMITTEE TO
DECIDE THE ISSUES

Skew CapL Miles, 716 W, Madison Street Chicago 6, HL
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Office 'Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
;«u.>y-‘

V. *2

>•'
v.

5

TO

PROM

1

I

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Detroit

GERALD L. K^SMTH
^AMERICA FIRST PARTY;
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SEDITION
(Bureau file 62-43818)

A. Tairm

DATE:
t" -

j

Novfilfcer 18,1944
‘i Mt. CcBtj

DECLASS!
OH .£

. Glavtn

CCftlFItENJTAT.

M*

Mr. L*dd

Mr. NkhoU

Mr. Honan

Mr. Tr«-Y

Mr- ^«reoa

Mr.

>lr.

u
1 rft&n •31 -

. hi rn

EUZABETH'DILLING of Chicago, now on trial for sedition in
*

Washington, D. C., apoke at the Book Cadillac-Hotel, Detroit, Michigan,
on November 1$, 1944 , at a meeting 8ponBoredbytteSu^ag^^j|^mafo»i> . .

attendance ran from 350 to 1,000.
Whose identity is known to the Bureau, at^nafflfflfW5e«n^5^tKei^he
attendance in his opinion was about 700 . There was no picketing or other
disturbance prior to or during the meeting, although certain Communist
organizations had threatened to throw a picket line around the hotel.

BILLING wae introduced by the Subject who stated that she
was the best informed woman in the United States on subversive activities.
DILLING* s remarks consisted principally of_a denunciation _of ^he sedition
trial and""a numSer~5f Bongs and pbems ridiculing the .judge and other persons
connected witKthe tri«XT“MLLING attacked the Jews “and the Connunists
vigorously and, according to informant, is very witty and clever in her
presentation of these songs and skits. Informant did not believe any of
her remarks were seditious and she did not direct any criticism at the )

administration or the conduct of the war. There was only one soldier —
uniform, a First Class Private, in the audience, /'

At the conclusion of her talk, a Resolution was unapt mom^y
passed by those present^calJJjig^for a senatA>rlalJjivestigation of the
sedition trial* Subject stated he would present this resolution to the
Judiciary Comnittee of the United States Senate at an early date.— ••=---

r Ql.Vf jr -
The Detroit News and ^"he 'DStr5lir?ee pressi carFied accounts^

of the meeting, the Free Press printing also a picture of DILLING. The^UNfjr -
Detroit News referred to the meeting in its headline as "Smith Stars ** 1

Dilllng in Song and Prance Act," This paper quoted DILLING as having said
that there has not been a single piece of evid^fde introduced as yet at
her trial to support a charge of sediti®®00^ ^3%/

Relative to the total vote dlfSSJed^by SubjeST and^tfys
various candidates on the AMERICA FIRST PARTY ticket in MickiganiA
recent’ election, please be advised that a canvass of votes is_
being made by the various election commissions in this, staj
be completed for about thirty days. Until such time, the<
for minority parties will not be detep^e^ rtjfaien tbeitotS
for Subject's party has been deter^gTff^^

^;/wSS/#RE,N fs ^.ssFt_
1

l
Ul ^

totly

hi
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Assistant Attorney General Tec C* Claris

Attention* i!r. 0. John Bogge
Jofm Edgar Hc>9ver - Director. Federal Buroiu of Investigation

v

t£BC°‘

The Rireau has been advised that Krs* Dillinc was a guest speaker
at a meeting of Oerald L. E, Smith’s An<rica first Party rsld an Kovenber 1£,
l9liU, at the Book Cadillac Hotel in Detroit, ldchlgan.

Reportedly, there wore approximately 700 persons in attendance at
this meeting and, after being introduced by Gerald L, K, SJnith, l'rs* Dllling
directed her ranarks primarily to a denunciation and ridiculing of the abov^»
captioned trial. Reportedly, she sang several songs and recited poetry be-
littling the Judge and other persons officially connected with the case*

Our source of information further reported that at the conclusion of
Urs. Dilling’s address a resolution was unanimously adopted by those in
attendance at the meeting calling for a "Senatorial investigation of the
sedition trial*" Trior to leaving the meeting place, lira* Dllling indicated
she would present this resolution to the Senate Judiciary CofT-.ittee at an
early date*

Vj

According to our source of information, the Detroit Tews, a local
newspaper, referred to the meeting vr* th tho headline, "Smith Stars Dllling %-

in Song and Prance Act*" The artiale quoted L'rs . Dllling as having stated c. (~*'J

that there had not been "a single piece of evidence” introduced as yet irtJh 1* cj

the sediti on trial "to support a charge of sedition," f*'
.
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Office Memorandum
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UUXL

TO14‘i

'$ ^ from

I
SUBJECT: Qpi

Director, FEI

DU _ JVERNMENT

4

datB: December 9, 1944

w-

I

A

£

SAC, Detroit

£>
L. K. SUITH, with aliases

TU*«£ffiRICA *I?.ST FARTY
internal security - g
SECURITY HATTER
SEDITION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDmm it liHOLASSIFIED

DATE ^///^ ByQtbvk*

I)

In accordance with your recent request, the following information was
obtained today by discreet inquiry. It was Impossible to get this
information prior to today, since the official canvass of votes cast
by all parties in h'ayne County was not published until yesterday. The
statement of the official canvasser of Wayne County, which covers the
City of Detroit, indicates that 875,093 votes were cast for President
in Wayne County and that 5ITTH received 691 votes. This was the lowest
total received by any candidate, except^the one representing the prohi-
bition Party, who polled 650 votes -in Wayne County. The parties having
candidates on the ballot in addition to the Democratic and Republican
parties were Prohibition, Socialist, Socialist Labor and America First
Party.

The following tabulation shows in the lefthand column the number of
votes cast in the Wayne County section for the State Officials indicated
and in the righthand column the America First party candidates end .the

number of votes received by him.

Governor 875,119 Uarion 717
Lieutenant Governor 852,658 Rose 685
Secretary of State 849,598 Poraan * 679 7

Attorney General 842,665 Weber 747
State Treasurer 841,512 Charles J

.

Smith 825
Auditor General 840,810 Blanchard

GTO? PftQK
The America First Farty candidates for each of the above offices received
the smallest number of votes obtained by any candidate for the respective
offices. ;v-RDED

The party’s candidates votes received fbr the State
:
Senate are listed

In the lefthand column is the gjenatorlal disbelow.
votes cast for ^11 candidates and in the righthahif

America First Party candidate and the numben

Second District 69,450 Leorra uohnson
Fourth District 78,882 MaryvHiller

102,820

let and the total
lumn appears the

voflres cast

.

‘Fifth District

s?“ ’“5-x?e>^T.
Kathleen F. Jennings 74



Heno, Director
December 9, 1944

Re: GERALD L. X. SLITH, with aliases
THE AiTRIGiv 72i?? PART?
L.TEPA'AL DECJEITT - G
SECURITY HOTTER
SEDITION

Eighteenth District 194,815 John C. Staraha 120
Twenty- first District 153,926 Ona A. Condit 93.

*7ith the exception of Leona Johnson, who holds the second lowest number
of votes In her district, each of the above candidates received the
smallest number of votes received by any candidate for that particular
office.

The America First Party slate of candidates for representative in the
First District received from a minirum of 498 to e maximum of 554 votes
each. There were twelve candidates on the party slate. The victorious
Democratic candidates received a total of 400,000 votes each and the
Republican candidates about 250,0X vote3 each. The votes received by
the America First Party candidates were the lowest of all candidates
for the office.

It was ascertained that the official canvass and tabulation for the en-
tire State of Michigan will be completed and published prcbablv within
the next four or five days. As soon as these figures are available,
they will be furnished to you.

^‘7 L/
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO -
: Director, FBI datB: December 12 , 1944

4x*i)
rrr&om

SUBJECT:

&

SAC, Detroit ^

(ts

'

^GERALD L. K. SMITH,W
AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITIOU - -

The following additional information concerning tbe
votes obtained in Michigan by the Subject and his^^rty in the
recent presidential election was contained in thelCetroit Free
Press this morning. The instant item stated that/ out of a total'
of 2,153,244 votes cast for the office of Secretary of State,
The American First Party polled 1,549. Under the Michigan law,
a political party must obtain one per cent of the total vote
cast in order to remain on the ballot and when SMITH'S party
did not do this, it will automatically be dropped from the ballot
in Michigan in tbe next election. The other minority parties,
namely, the Prohibition, Socialist, and Socialist Labor parties,
also polled less than the required one per cent, but only the
socialist Labor party polled fewer votes than the American First
Party.

For the office of President of the United States,
2,205,223 votes were cast in Michigan with ROOSEVELT getting
1,106,899 and DEKEY 1,084,423. SMITH obtained 1,530 votes, which
was the second lowest total received by any candidate for the
office in Michigan. »

If more detailed information concerning the number of
votes polled by other America First Party candidates is desired,
it will be necessary to make inquiry at the office of Secretary
of State, In the event you wish this done, please advise to this
effect.

I A
rt?

AIL INFOAOM CONTAINED

UN IS ^CLASSIFIED ,

DATE /yfyr*

/

&
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SAC, Detroit Deoccber 23, l?Ut

John Mgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Imrastlgatl oo

OrmLD L. K. SITTHj A1THTCA FI115T rARTIf
IftTFJWAL SECURITY! SEDITION*

Reforenoe la made to your letter of Decw-.ber 12, 1?1&, wherein, c«iplyin
with a previous Bureau request, you act forth certain data, appearing In the local
public press, ae to the number of votes polled by the Anerica First Party* You
pointed out that should more detailed information be required, it would be nsoessa
to contact the office of the Secretary of Stats for the State of L'ichlgan*

This ia to advise you that the Bureau’s request relative to this
particular phase of the matter has near been satisfied, and, accordingly, it Is not
desired that ay invest! cation or any other inquiries, official or otherwise,
be made as to the sharing of subject and his followers during the recent election*
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DtcaSbor llif l^Ux

JBcoimh to*. Chester B«rle§
I *4 i J X A

T tti w i r rriT i T&JUI XULA\ X'JJttr

> Adniniotrator
Office of Price Adnini straticn

Attention! l'r, H# B« Diamond

Farther reference Is node to this Darren's fcr.oranthn of October 17, 19LL
ion copies of a letter received by thla Bureau fror•I****-• ('/Ai'iHH!u4 tn!"W

ber tire
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Office Memorandum • united states GovkjL^ENT

to Director, FBI

s SAC, Detroit

0
subject: GERALD L. E. g:

ALL INFCirO CBNT.’IO

mm IS ^CLASSIFIED

cS.^t^^TF Mt:
T«ppm»ia»t cw>tiDWV _ n I '

DATE:

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

The following information has been received f

j

_ _
whoee identity is knom to the Bureau concerning tne activities

of Subject SMITH during the period from November 16 to December 5, ll94Ar-ifi

—

1—
elusive.

. * ^ 7 £>

Although he devoted considerable effort to his campaign as a
candidate for President of the United States on the America First Party ticket,
SMITH does not appear particularly concerned about his failure to win the
election, While no official count of the vote obtained by the inerica First
or any other minority party has, as yet, bsen made in Michigan, an article
in the Detroit "Free Press” stated that the unofficial count for Wayne County,
(the oounty in which Detroit ie located) indicated th* the America First Party
polled 619 votes,

*
iFCWTAINE and five other candidates on the Part^tlcket have

told SMITH, according to informant, that they were willing to put $100 each
to fight against having the party barred from the ballot in the future. Ao-
cording to Michigan law, a political party must obtain a certain percentage
of total votea cast in order to remain on the ballot in succeeding elections.
SMITH states that while his votes were thrown away and not counted. It would
be foolish to fight concerning this matter since "they could put up a million ;s
for every dollar we cculd raise". Dr. LELAND\UARI0N, who was the Party* a
candidate for governor of Michigan, is going tp demand a recount since he la
reported to have received only 4A9 votes and SMITH wily 185 votes in Oakland
County, SMITH has tried to dissuade MARION from doing this but MARION apparently
is willing to go ahead with his plan and is willing to spend as much as $500 to
put this plan into effect, MARION thinks that the demand for a recount will
create a sensation.

x̂Xt
In connection with his political activities, SMITH is still

receiving communications requiring Mm to file statements under the Corrupt
*

Pr“uc“ Aet
' «-33 *

Honorable CLINTON P. ANDERSON, Chaltfltafifef ihe House COomittbe
on campaign expenditures states that SMITH has not yejt/tf^trnished hie office
with the necessary records of campaign expenses as required by. law* -ANDERSON’S
Committee has been given e oopy of the report sent by SMITH to a similar Com-

COPIES DESTROYED
205 OCT 13 1964

7 6 DIC 2 6 1944
r -classified i?

/



Memorandum to the Director
Decanter 8, 1944

Bet GERALD L. K. SMITH;
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

cittee of the United States Senate which shows expenditures by SMITH of

$39* 370*65 in connection with hie campaign* ANDERSON is not satisfied with
this report since the expenditures are not itemised as required hi law*

Mrs. GRACEjBlLLINGS of Chicago, who is secretary of FWe, the
Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc," was in contact with SMITH and Outlined
to him a plan which is being fostered by her organization and which has, as
its puipose, the testing of the legality of the recent Presidential election*
BILLINGS claims that her organization, which is backed by many people who
did not like the way the election went, intended to start mandamus proceedings
in at least one state, and possibly in as miny as twenty-one states and that
they desire to have SMITH help them* UPTONJ CLOSE, the radio cosmentator,
has promised to devote radio time to this Jilt if it is filed* The basis
for the suit will be that these twenty-one Btates failed to list on their
ballots the names of their Presidential electors In the recent election*
According to BILLINGS, this is contrary to the United States Constitution
and invalidates the election. (This plan has been previously reported in
the current investigation being conductedbyth^Detroit Field Division on

Bureau file number ^7
who is supposed to be handling this mandamus suit

for the BILLINGS organization, was in Detroit on Noveober 25, and contacted
SMITH.

In accordance with the\resolution passed at SMITH’S recent
meeting in Detroit at which ELIZABETH iDIILING was the featured speaker, SMITH
has advised DILLING that he intended tlo follow out this resolution and to
present to the Senate Judiciary Committee a petition calling for a Senate
investigation of the Washington Sedition Trial. DILLING stated that she
had some recent information concerning JOElMcWILLIAllS and GEORGS DETHRIDGE
(Sedition Trial Defendants) and that these /individuals had lost Uieir jobs
at the Central National Bank (city not indicated) because the Jews had
started a run on the bank in protest to the bank having hired these individ-
uals* SMITH told DILLING that the America First Party was going fine; that
the membership had not dropped off and that all his members seemed to have
remained loyal to him*

SMITH is Interested in obtaining all available copies of
DILLING* a book, "The Octopus" and she is to sand him the 1500 or 2000 copies
which she still has* She will ship him 400 copies per week starting on
the tenth of December for which she will be paid $140.00. DILLING said the
book has more consolidated information on "kikes" than she has ever run
across and that it would be fine if they could spread about 1, 000, 000 of these
books over the country before they were stopped, but DILLING says that the
Jew press In Chicago was making a big squawk*



Memorandum to the Director
December 6, 1944

Ret

BILLING says she andHBjjK^robably
rewsetern meetings*are laying the ground-work for future

GERALD 4* K. SMITH;
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - 0
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

her secretary)

1 SMITH told BILLING he was a little disturbed because Senator
GERALD jJYE did not seem particularly Interested in Joining SMITH'S organisation
and worming along nationalist lines*

DILLING indicated that she was going to Washington for the
court session on Thursday (time not Indicated) and she will fight for the
sedition trial defendants and take legal steps to have the indictments against
them quashed. She told SMITH she thought the case would end in a mie-trial
but that anything could happen*

SMITH has also been in contact with

!

of the Ford Motor iCompanr, who has been a cloee associate of his,

(knomi to the Detroit Field Division as(_

}, and that he had about
books on the political creed for the Republican Party* He sends

out postal cards to his friends asking them to send In the names of ei<
other people ^io might be interested in hie work, says|
works on his oto with no other help and does not hold any meetings*
did not know what he was doing at present.

SMITH Inquired concerning JULIET K.j HAMMOND and was told by
[she had formerly run for Congress on the Republican ticket and had a

good following; that she had nations Ustlc tendencies, and belongs to the
rightist cause and is definitely anti-Communist*

I

^
told SMITH that he saw (former invest!—

gato^for^^^Diss Committee) in Detroit on November 15 and November 16, and
th&tflHJHp was marking with a man from New York who was also formerly
with tn^Dies Committee; that they were out here to endeavor to learn whether
SMITH ins interested in the Political Action Committee* They discussed
HERMAN fCRANDAIL who calls himself "The American Savior", and that the articles
supposedly written by CRANDALL were actually signed by DOROTHYpARING, SMITH
stated that the Gallup Poll had conducted a survey recently to (measure the
growth or decline of anti-Semitism and the results showed that antisemitism
had increased seventy-four per cent. SMITH sincerely believes that/ BROODER and
HILLMAN won the election for ROOSEVELT. ^ l

— £

J
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Memorandum to the Director
December 8, 1944

Set GERALD L. L SMITH

j

AMERICA. FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

SMITH'S furthei internet in anti-Semitism was indicated in a

discussion he had with GEORGE [FOSTER of Chicago known as "Constitutional

Americans". I

FOSTER told SMITH he was having some trouble in Chicago with

the Jews and that they had been instrumental in forcing him out of the Atlantic

Hotel where he had been holding his meetings# and that in the past two months

he had been forced out of seven meeting places as a result of Jewish activity

against him* The principal persons active agakist^roy^ are a group from
the Anti-defamation League headed by a certainJUI^^^JP from New Tork City#

wh^hadbeen mixed up "in the Senator Walsh ibtjsinesa". SMITH remembered

FOSTER stated he had contactedHjHH^ and accuse^j^^f
interrera^ with his, FOSTER'S constitutionA^rignts. He told^m^^l that

if the latter wanted FOSTER to match him with hoodlums, FOSTER would over-

match him. He told SMITH that the Jewish War Veterans, the Jewish Sentinal,

and the Anti-defamation League seemed to be the principal forces behind the

trouble. SMITH inquired as to whether or not hie name had been mentioned
and FOSTER said commented upon a speech SMITH made in Chicago

saying, "You know wha^^^wrong with him", referring to SMITH.

SMITH has begun sending letters to his followers in Ohioago
telling them that they have been shut out of that city; that a reign of

terror has been Instigated by the Jews, and that a censorship has been set
up to prevent them from getting their case to the newspapers. SMITH said
he was doing this in order to arouse his followers.

SMITH inquired about]

bein^"ar^pe rative". FOSTER though
thatjj^^H|had been indulging in soma
fromTom^people in Detroit that
nothing about this angle.

Iwas

whom he has suspected of
was all right. SMITH said
ons and that he had heard

flush with money. FOSTER knew

(

According to informant, SMITH has made some efforts to contact
McKEEGAN, a prominent political figure in the state of Michigan. Appar-
he has not been successful in reaching McKEBGAN.

Ha spoke fomer executive of the
Ford Motor Company, concerning the articIeecaEled "The International Jews"
which had been published in the "Dearborn Independent" some years ago and
subsequently issued in book fora. did not know whether the book
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Memorandum to the Director Ret GERALD L. K. SMITH;
December 8, 1944 AMERICA FIRST PARTI

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER - SEDITION

had been copyrighted* He stated that the! Ku Klux Elan had attempted to use
these booklets in Georgia some time ago bp had been stopped by the local
authorities* SMITH indicated thatjlf he used these articles, he mould state
that they had been taken\from the rQearborn Independent" and tta^this news-
paper is owned by H5NRY FORD, In Answer to SMITH'S inquiry, said
he did not think FCRD's Rife had been threatened at the time tn^rticles
were originally published* b?c^

.SMITH has also been in contact with
r and an officer of the Koch Laboratories] Incorporated. (This

corporation £nd Dr. KOCH were recently involved in an extended action in the
Federal Court involving alleged violation of the Pure Food and Drug Act*
SMITH Mas been friendly with KOCH for some years.) SMITH arranged to get

some sort of pictures for was advised that j^m^BBis still
in Washington and that he T^getnng the run around on his case^^

b^

I SMITH continues to circulate Literature and in addition to
the book "ThelOctupus" and the articles "The/ International Jews", he has
ordered one thousand additional copies from Senator REYNOLDS of his radio
speech "Restruction of Immigration - Acquisition of Certain Bases"*

GEORGE fVOSE, SMITH'S candidate for Lieutenant Governor of
Michigan on the America First Party ticket made a speech in Covington, Kentucky
during the latter part of November on "Labor and ToWnsend"* He also made a
speech before one hundred ten in Owosso, Michigan, collected $22*00 and got
twenty-eight subscriptions to SMITH'S magazine, "The Cross and the Flag"*

DON jLCKBECK, who took over the job or BERNARD fDOMAN as
Secretary to SMITH When DOMAN resigned on Noveafcer 3, 1944, las been ordered
to report to the Big Flats, New York camp for Conscientious Objectors on
December 5, 1944* LOHBECK has sought legal advice as to whether he could
avoid being sent to this camp, but according to informant, he apparently is
now resigned to being sent there and will report for duty on December 5*

His pl&cs in SMITH'S organization will probably be taken by his wife, Mrs*

VIRGINIA IL0HBECK. -
I

)

IsMitH's son, GERALD Jr* who has been serving in India with
the United Stages Army, and whom SMITH has frequently portrayed in his speeches

- 5 -
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INTERNAL SECURITY - G
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m being persecuted by the Amy because of the fact that he Is SMITH'S son,
has written a letter to SMITH stating that he will probably be home on a
furlough shortly after the first of the year.

/i

>
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SUBJECT: GERALD L. K. SMITH; THE AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY; SEDITION.

The following information, secured from "a techm cal surveillance
in the Smith case, shows" that Smith's secretary, Bernard ^%anan, appeared
as a witness before the Dies Committee on October 18 last. You will
note there is sene indication that his being subpoenaed might have been
caused ^^ idea^hat the^folitical Action Committee was behind Geralds

)Smith in seeking to. win votes" away f^_Gwehior.'.T5iw'ey.' ' However, ^actually
it__does not appear that this was thecase.

Mr. Mohr
MT. Caxson
Ur . Hendon
Mr. Mumford_
Mr. Jones

~

Mr. Quinn Ta
Tel*. Room,
MT. Mease
Ml S3 Beatan

Miss Candy

Doman was examined by Congressman Costello and two investigators for the
Dies Coirmuttee Joiown as Birmingham and Stripling. No newspaper reporters were
present and apparently the press was not' aware of the fact that Doman had been
subpoenaed. The Committee questioned Doman primarily ^bout Smith's funds and
was advised that Smith's income was approximately 063QQ a year. They asked
him whether Smith was anti-Semitic and were advised thH in Dccian's opinion
Smith is not anti-Semitic.' They .specifically asked Dom&n whether Smith had
S-Uv connection with the Political Action Comnittee gindr in reply Doman advised
them that he knew of no such connections. Additionally, they inquired as to
whether Smith was in touch with any "important Republican or Democratic politicians"
and in answering Doman told, them that Smith did know a few Congressmen. On the
whole, the technical surveillance quoted Doman as having said that the Comnittee
acted as if "they had run on to nothing" and were merely questioning as a
["routine job for the record," .

Furthermore, this technical surveillance revealed that Mrs. Dilling,

_ one of the persons in th^trialin the sedition case at Washington, contacted ,

Smith and_ stated that who is.with the Dies Committee and
according to past inforaso^wia^Teen friendly with Mrs. Dilling, told her /. t

that the.whole .thing had been caused by^B'nai B'rith. Allegedly the Comittee b'i
felt that it had to play along with B'nai B'rith in order to get its appropriatiorfT”
and a B'r.ai B'rith representative had told the Comittee that it was believed
that Doman would testify that had given Smith large sums of money
for the purpose of splitting tn^Jewe^voteT It appears that this was the
explanation for the appearance of Doman before the Committee.

In the way of observation it may be stated that according to. the J
informationWe have received in the Smith case it does not appear that the Political
Action Comnittee has had any connections with Smith. However, the surmise 'th^b^'o 1

Smith might have split Dewey's vote would appear to be fairly well foimded*As iff
it was rather generally conceded that any votes Smith might have received wcml'cT

have probably gone to Governor Dewey not in. the way of active support but in
the way of an attack on Mr. Roosevelt.
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In view of the political ramifications involved, the fact that
this information does not have any direct pertinence to the investigation
of the instant case, and the further fact that the source of this information
is extremely confidential, it is not contemplated that this data. will be
given in any great detail to the Criminal Division. However, a memorandum
is attached ‘Tor 'the

'

'Criminal “Divi sioii merely advising then that Dorian

did reportedly appear before the. Dtps Committee and, bri efly, what he
testified on that occasion.
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organizer of veterans* group* , bee been under
attack in newspapers for oomrictlon by Court
Martial prior to discharge from United States
Ariqr. SMITH will request Senate Judiciary
Committee to Investigate' conduct of- Washington
sedition trial* SMITH looks upon election
result as opportmity to organlee rigorous
nationalist party* Plans for futve activities
Include organisation of World War II veterans,
formation of AMERICA FIRST PARTI comltteas in
every county In the United States, qualification
of Party for ballot in eveiy Stats, and opposi-
tion to United states* participation in any
world governing body after present war*

- P -

) Report of Special Agent
dated Septesber 27, 19Ut,
an*

Following the ooovert.ion of his AMERICA FIRST PARTT held in

Detroit in August, 1944, SMITH embarked upon an extensive speaking tour

which carried him to Minneapolis on Saptesber 17, 18 and 19, to Milwaukee

on Septenter 20, Chicago on September 21, St* Louis on Septenter 22, St*

Mary t s, Ohio, on Septsober 24, Cleveland, Ohio, on Sejfcenfcer 27, Buffalo,

New York, on September 28, Philadelphia on October 1, Baltimore on October

3, and Pittsburgh on October 6, 1944* The results of these meetings haos --

v

been set out in reports from the various Field Offices covering these cities

and will not be re-stated here* Upon his return to Detroit in October,

SMITH opened his campaign in the State of Michigan with a meeting at the

Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, on October 12, 1944* He then went on a speaking

tour in the State of Michigan, appearing in Pontiac cn Octcber 26, Saginaw

on October. 27, Bad Axe on October 28, and at Kalauasoo on Nov unbar 1* The

results of this latter meeting have been furnished to the ftireau in a repyt

from the Grand Rapids Field Division and will not be set out here* SMITH'S

final meeting prior to the election was held in Detroit at the Book-Cadillae

Hotel cn November 3, 1%4* / v -.*•

mm
- 2 -
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Iceoarding identity
is known to tho Bureau, SMITH'S newasslstant , DCtf>£CHBEC K, provided at the
eating held in Detroit on October 12, 19U** About J»00 people attycifted this
neeting « Seated on the speakers* platform' with SMITH were a Ur^ROTHE&S, a
candidate for State Representative an the Party 1 State ticket, MART ANN

“XMLLSS, candidate for State Senate, KATHIEBJ/'jENMINGS , chairwoman of IW
^^Kmerlcanlxatlon Commit tee of the /American Legion Auxiliary and a candidate

for State Senate, C. of Balding, Michigan, a eandidatefor State
Treasurer, Dr* 12LAND b^KlBTCH, candidate for Governor, GSQRG^TOSB, can—
didate for Lieutenant-Governor, WILLIAM C^ftlCHARDSCW, candidateW State
Senate, and WAUACS^MHEE, Mho is SMITH'S bodyguard*

I

The •peako‘8 included C* J. SMITH, GEORGE YQSE, Dr*
MARION and SMITH* VOSE appeared in his Army uniform and said that on the
recent speaking tour in which he appeared with SMITH, he had made prepara-
tion to organise the^rtiCirana of World War II nd had net with remarkable
response* Dr* MARION stated he was in favor of union labor but opposed
Costnunlst leadership of labor, that he favored more liberal treatment of
the veterans and aged* SMITH discussed in glowing terns the great success
*ich he claimed to have achieved on his recent speaking tour and told with
apparent satisfaction of the Incident in New York in which he had thrown
JOHN ROT/*?ARISON, author of j*Undereover", out of a press conference in
SMITH'S hotel room* He also described his appearance before the House
committee investigating campaign expenditures* He denounced ROOSEVELT for
having joked about his dog in his first campaign speech at a time when
your son and mine are fighting and dying"* He insisted that DEWEY should

nice the "Pearl Harbor mystery" a campaign issue and should demand the im-
mediate trial of Ktiaasi. and SHORT* If the facta of the TYt25b%aff-case
are brought to light, according to SMITH, ROOSEVELT will not have a fourth

term but will be impeached before election day*

is meeting xnromanc stated that the

only literature distributed was a folder setting out the candidates on the

State and Rational ticket, also a card containing a picture of Presidat
ROOSEVELT and criticising him for a statement that American boys wuld not

be sect into any foreign wars* This card is distributed by SlVERTy^RDAHL

of 1221 North Capitol Street, Washington, D* C* Copies of this caW end

folder are being sent to the Bureau as enclosures with this report* A
copy of a letter sent to his followers in October dealing with a meeting

to be held on October 12 is also being sent ms a enclosure herewith*

\
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Jeting. held by
SMITH on October 2671^4, This
Temple is the church of Dr* JI^IA©

v
MARiCB f who was SMITH'S^edndidate for

Governor* About 900 people were present* ReTerend ILTHER ^SHEFFIELD of the
Sunshine Gospel Tabernacle, Pontiac, Michigan, gave the Invocation at the
start of the meeting* Speakers included VOSE, MARI® and SMITH* Acccrding
to VOSE, help would be extended first to Americans instead of Chinese,
Russians and other foreigners under the AMERICA FIRST PARTY principle* VOSS
stated he ms the first young mm In America to advocate adequate pension#
fee old folks* MARIOK delivered essentially the same talk as that given by
him at the Book-Cadillac Hotel on October 12* SMITH also delivered essentially
the same talk as he had given on that date and In addition pointed out that
FOSE, who had been honorably discharged from the Amy, was receiving only
#30*00 a month pension, while Senator BUTLER had revealed that the United
States had spent six billion dollars "boondoggling" In South America* This
amount, according to SMITH, ms sufficient to provide #1,000*00 each for the
first six million soldiers t<^^dischar2e^^^^|^Unite^State^Ara^at

^^BjHe^eettl^^u^5ffiI0N*S qualifications for Governor ware distributed,

and copies of these two items are being >mt to the Ikireau as enclosures
with this report*

Jit Saginaw, .Michigan,, on October_g2i 1%4,_ the Subject’s
masting was attended
300 to 400 people were jresen^^^JPJ^Jaavia ed Special Agent M
that SMITH made a stagy entrance and was a clever platform man* When he D ‘

_ first appeared he spoke about ten minutes and associated himself with Father
//COUGHLIN, GERALD pylJTE and BURTON K<*TfiEEl£R as Christian nationalists «d
> indicted the Democrats as atheist Comimnlats*

/

SMITH then introduced GffiRQE; V0SB
f
candidate for lieutenant

Governor on the AMERICA FIRST ticket* VOSE stated he was discharged from the

Aray in Africa and, although he was in uniform, he was not wearing any campaign

ribbons* (It is pointed out that on November 3, 1944, WALTER WINCHKLL over

the radio stated that VOSE had a dishonorable discharge from the Army end had

served six months' imprisonment ^at Fort Custer, Michigan, for Theft of Govern-

ment Property*)

I£IAND L, MARION, candidate for Governor of Michigan on
the AMERICA FIRST PARTI ticket, gave a short address and then SMITH gave hie

4
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principal address. Ha continuously tiad up Christianity with hla AMERICA
FIRST mov^rant , accused the Democrats of being Communists, describing
SIDKET^frUIMAN as being the RASPUTIN of the Ihite House. He dealt Tot

some time on the KENT case In England, saying that KENT was a code expert
at the Enbasay in~Epgland, that be had built up a file of fifteen hundred
messages that had Heen exchanged In code between ROOSEVELT end CHURCHILL,
the theme of the massages being that if CHURCHILL could be made Prime
Minister of England, ROOSEVELT would furnish him with all the ammunition
nd supplies hs needed to conduct a war.

SMITH went on to say that KENT was fired and that as

he left the Enbassy, having lost his diplomatic lauunlty, hs was arrested,

tried by secret court and Imprisoned on the Isis of Might. KENT’S mother
then gave a Boston newspaperman five thousand dollars to go visit her son,
which he did, and on the way back by plane, this newspaperman told a man
named (KEN from Nebraska, who was also a passenger on the plane, that be
was going to spread the true story of the KENT case all over the country.

The newspaperman was, soon after, murdered In New York City.

SMITH favors giving every returning veteran a thousand
dollars. He believes that STALIN, CHURCHILL and ROOSEVELT plan to build a super-

state and will only release soldiers at the rate of 100,000 a month in order
that we can maintain a large standing Army for use in building this state.
He feels that as soon as the war In Europe is over that England, will immedi-

ately put all of her ships into commercial trads and that as a result there
will be no Alps to return the troops to this country. SMITH had hoped that
one of the major political parties would have adopted the Christian American
movement, but they failed to do so.

Informant did net feel that there were any seditious
statements made, although SMITH'S address was full of innuendoes. A folder
describing MARICN'S qualifications, a folder on tbs Stats and National can-

didates, and the card on President ROOSEVELT above referred to were dis-
tributed at this meeting.

October 28, 1944.
atated that SMITH dea

ho
esidenti&l

nominee and said that hs considered himself the FREMONT of the AMERICA FIRST

PARTI. He explained that FREMONT was the first nominee for President on the
Republican ticket, that he was an obscure man and remained so but that the

next nominee of that Party was ABRAHAM LINCOLN. SMITH professes to believe

that there will be many AMERICA FIRST Congressmen after the 1946 election

5
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and that by 1948 the two old parties will be extinct* The real Issue In
1948 *111 be an open fight between atheistic Communism and Christian
nationalise SMITH denounced the British, stating that British agents
are now In Washington sounding out our Goveminent to see If we will under-
write the full peaoetime budget of Great Britain, He also accused Britain
of intending to use her shipping facilities to reoover her world trade at
the end of the present war, and that the United States can expect no co-
operation from Britain In helping return Doited States soldiers from Europe
to the United States, He again called for a full statement of the facts
concerning Pearl Harbor and Indicated that attacks upon him by President
ROOSEVELT were considered a high compliment, MARION also spoke on this
program, ' u

matting held
by SMITH'S organisation at the Book-Cadillae Hotel, Detroit, on November 3,

1544, On the speakers «/ platform were MARI ANN MILLER, j^TBLESNydSWINGS

,

Dr, MARION, VOSE, LOHBBCK, whose connection with SMITH was
not explains37^and a ^oung discharged soldier named CHARLES CHAFUfy whom
VOSE had brought to the meeting.

VOSE, who was ths first speaker, displayed photostats
of his supposed honorable discharge an^^oommend atico signed by 120
officers at Fort Custer, Michigan, thought these statements by
VOSE might have been in anticipatio^o^Tn^ttiargee made by TCALTS^TQNCHEII,

a few nights later to the effect that VOSE had received a dishonorabW dis-

charge and had served six months at hard labor while in the Army, VOSE
claimed he bad the original of these papers locked
New Deales

MARION, the next speaker, said he had heard rumors

to the effect that if he and SMITH were elected they were going to kill the
Jews, MARION then said, "There are some Jews who ought to be killed,"

remark evidently ws not pleasing to SMITH since he began his talk by

referring to MARION'S remarks and stated that MARION was, of course, speak-

ing figuratively and was sometimes carried away by the foroe of hie con-

victions, SMITH warned his followers of * smear campaign against VOSE and

set out in brief outline what he planned to do after the election, regardless

of which candidate might win. He accused ROOSEVELT of wanting to stop the

- 6 -
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•peecn w*ls lii i> St!3tor lill6ffi'S>franked envelope} a

__ 1 Am Against That Man" by NCR1£AN A>*QfXEZl, sdltor of th«
“Labor Digest"} a re-print of page of the June

'

3, 1944 Issue of the
^“American Glass Review" efltltle£-f*Strange fruit Indeed", which denounces
Mrs. ROOSEVELT, by EDWARD L^^ULLIVANj a re-prlnt of 'Th^Great Deception"
by 0SNA1D GARRlS^^itlARD, re-printed from "lhe>Chrietlan Century"} a
folder about the sice of an ordinary newspaper sitting out thV^AAti-Vetersn
Record of Candidate ROOSEVELT" and published by th^Aelington County Republican
Coninlttee, 3H9 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virgi^M Copies of lAJELB'S
speech, the "llttls moron" card, SULLIVAN'S article^YILLARD 'S article,
20LLZ2I'3 pamphlet and the Arlington County Republican Committee folder are
being sent with this report as an enclosure to the Bureau,
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••t In this story and SMITH then gave him the name and address of the man
idio had made this remark about THUM^N and also gave the story to the Detroit
newspapers • At th£ same time SMITJf sold to QAKMI£fiAEL 15,000 oopiee of the
pamphlet by J06EPHj^KAMP referred to above, CARMICHAEL was told be could
hare the pamphlet/ for~£he freight charges itiich wers said to be $100,00,

In the course of his campalgi, SMITH had an extended
argument with the Office of Price Administration relative to obtaining
gasoline for the purpose of campaigning. He complained to the newspapers
that Governor DEWET was "running around ths country on a luxury train”
and that ROOSEVELT "has spent twenty million dollars an a trip to Honolulu"
but that the OPA had refused SMITH'S request for campaign gasoline. The
local rationing board apparently turned SMITH cbm on the theory that be
was not a bona fide candidat^foiyjub^^^ffice and therefore not entitled . -

to such gasoline. However, stated that SMITH finally con- b'D
tacted CHESTER BCXT1ES, head lie SMITH was in Washington
testifying before the House committee on campalgi expenditures, and that a
special gasoline allotment was finally m&de to him, SMITH gave a story to
the newspapers after the allotment was made, pointing out that the OPA In
Washington had overruled the local rationing board and .that lyufaB&JOlINSIT,
chairman of SMITH'S local board, was secretary to R, J •/‘^ROMAS, head of the
UAtf-CIO, SMITH claimed that CONKER! and THOMAS had refused his request for
gasoline as a political move since, SMITH etated, THOMAS was connected with
the (Political Action Committee,

/ \

In the course of his speaking tour through the East,
SMITH appeared before the campaign expenditures committee of the House of
Representatives on October 3, 1%4* In subsequent talks and literature dis-
tributed by him he has played up his appearanoe before this committee and
the fact that such appearance was voluntary, He has also made menilop "and

made much out of his incident with JOHN ROY cfelSCN, author of "Undgr^>yer",
stating that he threw CARLSON bodily*oui of

/
-

Jhis~Kbtel room then the latter
tried to pass himself off as a legitimate reporter. This incident occurred
on Septenber 29, 1944* at Ne^Tor^City. In connection with his appearance %
before the House committee, states that SMITH advised various
of his friends that the committee was not able to make much out of his teeti-
morn^n^that they were not able to embarrass him with any of their questions,

an employee of the Ford Motor Company and an associate of
sEl^i'S^fequlred of him aa to whether the committee didn't know a great deal
about him, SMITH, and iftether they didn't have some figures concerning him,
SMITH replied that there was nothing to know and that the committee did have j??'

some figures but they were false ones, SMITH also testified as to seme con-
tributions received by him some years ago from*flARRl^BfiNNETT of the Ford Motor

- 9 -
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has also filed, as above Indicated, a rapart with
Sanator THBDDCKE F. GRE3I, aho la hsad of ths Senate committee investigating
campaign expenditures* SMITH Is apparently acre concerned with the reaction
of this coBwittee to his reports than he le with the reaction of the House
committee, since he has stated that requests for information received from
the Senate ooanittee should be given immediate attention* Senator GREEN’S
committee also requested information as to the number of States in which
SMITH'S Party had elated candidates for President and Vice President and

r
wanted the names of those who would appear on the official ballot of the
Party* This information was furnished, indieating that the Party would have

- candidates in Michigan and i^T^^^^^joul^condiK^a Bwrite-in campaign”
in twenty-one other States* that SMITH
made an effort to get hi* canaidate^o^ta^Dallo^i^Alabama mid in Maryland
but was unsuccessful in both States*

There will be no official tabulation of adnorlty party
votes In Michigan until sometime In the early part of Dscenfeer and conse-
quently it will not be possible to tell the exact number of votes cast for

the AMERICA FIRST PARTI candidates* The Detroit Free Press in a story pub-
lished during the latter part of November stated that an unofficial count la
Wayne County, which is the County in ^iich Detroit is located. Indicated that
the AME3UCA FIRST PARTI had obtained 619 votes out of a total of several
hundred thousand east in this area* The writer of this article stated that
if this estimate proved to be correct, the AMERICA FIRST PARTI would auto-
matically lose its place on the ballot for future elections and would
have to qualify*

Lccording five six
of the candidates for mihor office^on the State ballot called upon SMITH
after the election and stated they were willing to put up $100*00 each to

help finance a fight to prevent the Party from being taken off the ballot*
SMITH told them that while he felt that the Party’s votes had been thrown
away and had not been correctly counted, he felt they might as well drop the
matter far the time being since while the total figures for the Party’s vote
could not bs correct, yet their opponents could put up a million dollars for
every dollar which they could raise* Dr* MARICN said that he planned to
danAnd a re-count of the votes since the unofficial count in Oakland County
showed that he had gotten only 449 votes and SMITH 185* MARICN stated hs
was sure he had gotten more votes than that from his church in Pontiac and
his church in Birmingham and that he was sure many votes had been stolen
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from them, SMITH tried to dissuade MARION from going ahead with his demand
for a re-count but MARION refused to be dissuaded, stating that he intended

BERNARD DOLAN, who has bed SMITH’S personal secretary
for about six years , left his employ on Novedbsr 3, 1%4* DOHAN gave as his
excuse for leaving, th^act^lmt*h^v|^|^llhealth and had to go to Texas

a rest, Hoeever, that DQMAN had been
looking for & job elaewner^ro^floS^tlS^ncnhat apparently his real reason
for leaving SMITH bad nothing to do with hie health although be did nob want
SMITH to know this*

SMITH sent a memorandum to DGUAH after learning that the
latter intended to leave and advised DCMAN that he wanted a complete inventory
of materials and lists of names prior to DOMAN’S leaving* He stated, particu-
larly, "The lists and files must not be identified in any way that a stranger
could understand*" SMITH wrote DdiAN a note just prior to the latter’s leaving
pointing out that SMITH had given him a job six years before when he was un-

t

W
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employed and that he had advanced from $15.00 per week to $70.00 per week
plus some extras. SMITH indicated in this note that he felt £X3&'K'5 real
reason for leaving bad nothing to do with his health but rather that DGUAM'S
interests had been changing in recent months. SMITH indicated that while
it was possible that in the future "situations may arise where 1 will be
asked to account for moneys you have handled", nevertheless, "you may rest
assured that I shall assume my chare of the responsibility in a loyal and
conscientious manner". SMITH closed by stating that "1 shall do all in ay
power to see to it that no added responsibility involving past activities
shall follow you." Shortly prior to leaving SMITH'S employ, DCMAN was sub-
poenaed to testify before the Dies Committee in Washington, D. C. The
ceipt of this subpoena by DOMAN caused SMITH considerable concern and b*
contacted a number of friends in Washington in an effort to learn the pur-
pose for DOi'JLH having been called to testily. In the two or three days
elapsing between the eervice of th^ubraen^n^GKAN'S appearance as a tints'
witness, SMITH was in contact with t*io is In charge of
research for the Dies Committee, RAju-h pRHTOW, sho is SMITH'S Washington
representative. Senator ROBERT REYKQH^_af North Carolina , and Mrs. ^ *

.IZABETH D III.ING. ^According to
advised SMITH that BAEEMAN was actually in' the employ

was supposed to have obtained payment from this organi-
sation for the purpose of testifying before the Dies Conmittes that SIDNET
HILLMAN of the Political Action Committee had contributed a large sum" oJT

money ho SMITH in order to split the Republican votes. SMITH imae
contacted BASEMAN who insisted that he was loyal to SMITH and that
information was incorrect. Shortly thereafter SMITH learned from
that the latter's original information bad been incorrect and that it

DOMAN rather than BAERMAN #io was disloyal to SMITH and would testily against
him before the Dies Committee.

•uu ox

sdiately

dBimF
</

SMITH Immediately contacted CASPAR UNGQIAN, county clerk
of Wayne County, Michigan, and a prominent Detroit Dwnocrat, and advised him
as to rfiat he had heard, stating that It appeared somebody was trying to
double-cross SMITH and the Democratic Party.

However, upon his appearance before the Committee on
October IB, DOMAN did hot testify to anything that could be considered a
double-cross of SMITH. He was questioned principally concerning the
handling, depositing and spending of SMITH'S funds. DCMAK testified that

SMITH'S income was about $6,500.00 per year. The Comraitte,e
>wanted to know

about WEBER'S connection with SMITH (probably K3JNETH C^iEBER of the
/Tamer's Guild), and a check for $1,000.00 which was not' further identified.

They also wanted to know if SMITH was anti-Semitic, to iftich DOMAN replied

- 13 -
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that SMITH had always said that h« waa not and DQM/tft did not think that ho
was, DOMAK explained that be was leaving SMITH because an X-Ray showed
ila to be auffaring from a lung disease. Hywas also questioned about

o
had run

and

act
neither

as if "they

and about individuals named
had heard of* The Commitse at no t

to anything", but the questioning appeared to be a routine job
for the record. They asked him about any connection which SMITH may have
with the Political Action Committee and DQMAN told them he knew of none
and did not believe that SMITH was acquainted witb R. Jy/THCHAS, head of
the UAW—CIO. DOMAN testified that SMITH did not have any interests in any
other enterprises outside of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY. They inquired as to
whether SMITH had been in.touch with any important Republican or Democrat
politicians. They inapi^ed as to who FOSTER was (probably GEORGS7FOSTER
of Chicago, with ther'/Uonstitutional Americans and a friend of SMITH TS).
They did not inquire, however, about KARRI BENNETT or WALLACE CAMBER
(both connected with the Ford Motor Company), or about
(investigator for various organisations). Present at t
Congressmen COSTELLO, BUKINGHAlf, who is an investigator for the Committee,
STRIPLING, #10 is chief investigator, and two girls. BAERMAN was not there,
although SMITH had requested him to attend. No newspaper men were present.
The hearing was held in DIES * office and the Committee was very polite to
DQMAN, apologising for having held him over several days. They finally in-
quired as to shat the AMERICA FIRST PARTI campaign consisted of and DOMAN
stated that it consisted primarily of fighting Nazism and Conminiam. DCMAN
was subsequently furnished with a transcript of his testimony before the
Coamittee. •

J? 7<

were

be made to obtain a transcr
be furnished to the Bureau.

estimony anc

that an effort mould
obtained it will

J?7P

DON JU^C6HBECK, who was formerly SMITHS St. Louie
representative, has recently moved to Detroit, and took over DQMAN *3

duties when the latter left on November 3, 19M». LOHBEEK, who is twenty-
eeven years of age, is married and hae a small child, has recently been
classified A-E by Local Selective Service Board No. 10, St. Louis, Missouri.

U
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His position as a conscientious objector is based on the grounds that he is
religiously opposed to nr, although LOHBEpK has stated that this opposition
Is his own personal belief and that he H^e no definite religion* The Detroit
newspapers have been interested in LOHBECK* S position as a conscientious ob-
jector in view of his cornaction with SMITH. SMITH has advised LOHBECK that
the publicity being given to the latter's Draft status is instigated by the
Jews and is part of a smear campaign*

World War II veterans, has llkerwise been under attack In the newspapers re-
cently* During November the New York Post ran an article about VOSE stating
that he had been Court U&rtlaled and dishonorably discharged from the United
States Army* This statement was also made by WALTER CKELL in one of his
Sunday evening broadcasts* Detroit newspapers Have also carried articles
concerning V06E but SMITH has advised the local papers that VOSE had an
honorable discharge and that the recent publicity from New York was part of

a “smear campaign" and that while the recent article In the New York Poet
concerning V^^g^UbelojM^^^u^jould be filed* SMITH told VOSE,

according tolHH[||HH||HJ^that “the Jews are out to get you,
they are a desperat^ga^^^rats"*VGSE was advised to tell any persons

interviewing him that be had an honorable discharge from the Army and was

the victim of persecution*

hi®
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quest of Attorney General BIDDLE that SMITH be Indicted. The MMCP repre-
sentative admitted that their organisation had made such a request and
stated she would get the names of the other organizations, but LOHBBCK
did not re-contact her, as far as informant knew, to obtain this”Information.

Following the appearance of ELIZABKH DIUJNG as a
speaker at SUIIH'S mating in Detroit on No vanbar 15, 1944, a resolution
was passed at the^Mobilised for Brotherhood" Service of the^People's
Institute of Applied Religion at the First Congregational Church, Detroit,
which resolution condemned the activities of SMITH and DILLING and called
for a demand by the churches that SMITH and DILLING be investigated by the
Government. Reverend ClAUDEtffILLlAKS, who was reported to be a Communist
sympathiser, is in charge of the People's Institute of Applied Religion.

SMITH in turn haa requested the investigation of certain
persons and organizations which are unfriendly to him. On October 11 he
made formal request of Senator THEODORE F. GREEN, chairman of the Senate
conmittee to investigate campaign expenditures, ifcich request was in the
fora of an affidavit and petitioned the committee to investigate the officers
of the Friends of Democracy located at 137 East 57th Street, New York City,
and the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League, also located in New York City. The
request for investigation of the former organization was based upon the cir-
culation by it of a pamphlet "Pattern for Revolution", itilch attacked SMITH
and his political activities, a copy of which has previously been furnished
the Bureau, fti^lnvest^ation of the latter organization was requested be-
cause a certairflHj^HHjH^when throm out of the recent national convention
of the AMERICA WB^WJwTl^admitted that he was on operative employed by the *

-^/Anti-Nazi League. SMITH accused the organizations of attempting to deny him
his civil liberties, intimidate hie supporters and institute a program of
libel, misrepresentation and character assassination. He further accused

the organizations of helping to finance CARLSC^S book "Undercover", of

misrepresenting facts to their constituents $md financial supporters as veil
as to the general public end of cooperating closely with WALTER WINCKELL.
SMITH stated further that if the above accusations could be 'established, end

he was in a position to establish them,_that a thorough investii

At about the earns time, SMITH also'

quested Congressman CLINTON ANDERSCW, head of the Rouse committee on campaign
expenditures, to investigation the Friends of Democracy, and require such
organization to report its expenditures and sources of revenue. He also
requested that the officers of thV^fon^ectari&n Anti-Nazi League be required

Y)i
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Am* identity 1* known to
the Bureau, stated that £AM^s^THARroj^MhSago, in a conversation with
Siam on November 8, 1944# inquiredae to SMITH ’S opinion concerningBHH
stating that he, SOUTHARD, thinks4MR is a "plant*, and advised SMlflto
stay say from him. According to SUUm/vHD, dUBB h&a "two bad connections"
In Chicago, one of them being a mysterious i^BSw across the street from
him who has an offiee with no name o^the door* SMITH told SOUTHARD that
In view of the "HOFFMAN deal" vhlcb^Jjf "pulled", SMITH thought he ms
either an operative or a school kid*

The same informant stated that on November 9 DON LQFBSCK.
^fc^ia SMITH’S assistant, advised that a certain "he", believed toreTer to
VMB, wanted to eee SMITH about eome things that he had arranged* SMITH
STOTTed at this and advised IOHBBCK to tell "that fellow" that it is "no dice"
and that "he" did not contribute to the cause by his activities concerning
HOFFMAN*

According to I
ceived within the last few months*
in Washington named

f SMITH has
tiers from a la

tneae letters but ms advised by BAFRMAN not to pay any attention to them*
\

Hcmever^or^ctober 9 and again on October 16 to previous letters
J

*n the f^et letter SMITH advisedmVh^did not resent a
disagreement in opinion bu^didresant the way In sli li li had impugned
his integrity* He told that those t*io gave lip service support to
DB<ET will be ae popular one yearfrom today as those who gave similar service
to YJILIJCIE in 1940 we today* ^HHjm^was told that SMITH’S real supporters
who contribute money and prayerru^suppart to his activities, do not rfiars

viewpoint, and that SMITH numbered among hie friends and supporters
true nationalists* He closed by telling that the latter

had made no contribution ihatever toward the encouragementf one who is per-
haps more persecuted end abused at the hands of internationalists than any
other public figure* In his letter of October 16, 1944# answering a previous

- 19 -
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letter by which apparently told SMITH that hie political oareer
was finished, SMITH state was a bit late In this description of
SMITH'S predicament and tha^th^latter’s political career had been finished

, LAan he refused to go along with ROOSEVELT In Louisiana many years ago) that J?'
that refusal finished his political career with the Democrats and bis refusal
to go along with HIMDELL WILLKIK and the internal Ionalista finished his
career with the Republicans* He advised^pH|^hthat bis, SMITH'S, career
was not that of a politician but of a crusader^

-

SMITH has been In eonbactlnrecen^^ntti^rith various
other nationalist leaders* According to HARVEY

.^SPRINGER, a preacher fro* Denver, ColoracEo^m^caff^W5elx*the cowboy
Evangelist* and who has collaborated with SMITH In the past, advised SMITH
that he would be coming to Detroit in October and might give him some
assistance in his political campaign* Later SPRINGER stated he would be
in Kalamazoo far two weeto beginning October 29, 1944, and would be preach-
ing at the People's Tabernacle* SMITH subsequently contacted SPRINGER at
Kalamazoo itim SMITH was in that City on November 1 to make a speech but
as far as Informant knew, SPRINGER did not give SMITH any appreciable assist-
ance in his campaign* SMITH has been In frequent contact with EARL SOUTHARD
of Chicago* SOUTHARD is one of his cloee friends and associ&tesT^ln a^cfits-

cussion with SOUTHARD in the early part of October, SMITH cozanented upon hie
own appearance before the House committee end remarked that people with
angels", referring to EDWARD l, who bad had some difficulty in testi-
fying before this committee a' f sw'

s
daye before and who was allegedly being

financed by FRANtjGANNETT, newspaper publisher, find it more difficult to
get along than ^,hode of us who have to depend on contribut ions* 11 SMITH
stated that he had

a wiHfr^mg^u^rery naive, that

ducingfll^^H|H also knom «

employe^^n^Su-Naz^Lcagiie •

obvious to NYE thatpas a "phony",

extremely naive* SMlH^ointed out that he had been''questioned concerning

EYE'S letter before the House Committee but that he pulled NTE out of the hole*

s

written a letter to SMITH intro-
who was an "operative" and
ded that it ought to have been

and while K^jr&s sincere, he
>*k ^2.1 1A

Shortly after the election informant states that SMITH
was again in contact with SOUTHARD and they were agreed that the time was

now ripe to step out and organize a vigorous new nationalist party since

the Republican Party was dead as a result of the election* SOUTHARD thought

the victory was a Communist victory but SMITH did not agree and believed the

20
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h'^.ry---ya

rwult 9 would be good f(r th« nationalist nm witmiiy
,

,, „ SKIM has also been in contact with Senator ROBERT
R^STJOIDS* He spoke to REIJJOIDS several times during the period while DCUAN
^y^^jjagigj^gija^t^eetify before the Dies Committee, according-
10» As previously pointed out, SMITH was rerjnervous about DOMAINS testimony and requested whatever assistance REYNOLDS
could give him* REYNOLDS, however, made no specifle promises as to wbat hecould do. SMITH made numerous unsuccessful efforts to contact REYNOLDS
from tins to tins md was In contact with him also when he. SMITH, was In
Washington to testify before the House Committee on October 3, 1%4»
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stated that SMITH, prior to
the election, told|^HHt!hat the Democrats were forcing people to turn more
to nationalism and against Communism but that following the election SMITH
advisedfl|B| that the cause of nationalism had not been adversely affected
by the results an^tg^hj^are Just beginning to figfrt"* subsequently
wrote a letter toSBBHHH^ of Milwaukee praising SMITH Misstating that
t.ho wa m. ha Kaaa Qfof na K n finer las^eweK^ a fw\m Ik a a1^ Da«»I 4 a«»»»»* v -»•- *»w z'- wmw «r vnvvw ei» «w«mwu imi aj/ as vjh wuv vaM a CU

and that after careful consideration he ha^caat his lot with SMITH since the
latter was fundamentally a sound leader* fl|H|was told that the AMERICA FIRST
PARTY was considering a series of two-day institutes to bs held during the
winter in various cities, at which fundamental political econoagr and economics
would be discussed*

V
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smith inquired o,

Jj4&sn f which were

te^ovetaber 28, according to
as to whether the articles c&iiea^international

, booklet for* after hajrtn^been published in the
y*Dearbom Independent", had been copyrighted, MMBsald he did not know,
tut that the Ku Klvdt Klan had attempted to use kleta in Georgia
but had been prevented from doing so by the local authorities. BHj^^did
not know what tactics had been used by the authorities, howeve^^^prevent
the distribution of these booklets, SMITH said that if he used the articles
referred to he would indicate they were taken^rom^the "Dearborn Independent"

did not think thatand that this paper is owned by HH^RlVfQRD, |
rvjtwg iii« uau vycu v*u cttwcxicu av wuo uojuo k

In other contact^*ithJ|M|B^ according to informant, SMITH had recently
returned the latter had furnished to him, and had
also sent 1*xo A" connected with the Farmer 1 s Grange in
Trashing ton, and anotne^mknom individual, out to Informant
stated that an individual unknown to him had also been l^contact with
SMITH recently and advised SMITH that he had spoken to one of the officers
of the "Dearborn Independent" and that this officer had agreed with him
that ROOSEVELT was a Comaun is t and that "we have got to do something,"
jvnTOtg frisiid bsli^vsd the n*i n ths nsnspspcr «a j opon to conviction
and that SMITH should follow up the contact which had been made.

U I r^TT- 1 J
'« di kicioo were puujuj.BU9u«

- 26
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SMITH ha* mad^aerera^effmrt^inrecent weeks to contact
WIIlIAM/EfeKEB&AN, according Informant did -Wy
not believe, however, that SMl'D^a^eei^^cesenuii^uch effort*. McKEEGAN
la well known in this area as a prominent Republican politician. According
to this informant, SMITH had an extended conversation recently with KENNETH C.
WEBfft of Detroit, attorney for the Parmer* a Guild, ehalrman of the State Co

Yenflon of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY held in Detroit in July, and candidate for
Attorney General on the AMERICA FIRST PARTI ticket in Michigan. WEBER told
SkJlTH that the latter's followers were the life blood of the Fanner's Guild
in Michigan and the two men agreed that they felt the same about the political
issue* of the day.
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an associate ol
_ stated that SMITH apoke to
iimore, Maryland, following

election and stated that In his opinion DEWET had discovered during ^f)

0

his campaign through the Middleweat that the majority of the people In that
section of the country were nationalists and thought along the same lines
as did SMITH* Mrs* BEmiCE/telQflES of Detroit, another follower of SMITH »S,
was in oontact with him following the election and Indicated she was much
incensed over the election of ROOSEVELT.

SMITH has had several contacts with
Investigator for the Ford Motor Conpana
SMI'ffl'S^or some time. According to

their most recent meeting discussed CLAUDE
the organiser and leader of the Christocrata* CLAUDE St]
some years printing and distributing anti-Semitic literature.]
advised SMITH that CLAUDE SMITH lived at 732 Parker Avenue, Detroit, and
that he has 10,000 books on the politics! creed for the Republican Party*
He sends out postal cards to friends asking them to send in eight other
names of people who might be interested in his work^He works on his ov
with no oUie^helj^n^Reve^iold^^^MeLings* m^Vand SMITH also
discussed^JQH0|^HpPH|HHH^SHVwhc^^^^Hfreferre^o as
the Americai^aYiour^RwrHxTdEKttjTsnd^^BlHI^^^^H was .

said to belong to the Rightist Cause, to have nationalistic tendencies
and to be definitely anti-Communistic. Articles supposedly written b]

•e actually written by DOROTHT WARING, according to I

8
stated a recent survey by the Gallup Poll
m had increased 7\%* SMITH thought that BROWDER

and HILIMAK had won the election for ROOSEVELT and that the Danocrat^Sfijft^

tory waaThe best thing that oould have happened for nationalism*

\)lc-

her shown by
•<£m of

SMITH'S interest in anti-Semitism is fUrth

a discussion which he had on November 29, 1944, with GBQRGE
Chicago, head of the ConstitutionalAmericane and a friend" of^SMITH'S.
FOSTER told SMITH that a certaliKfl^m^frcm New York City ifco bad
beenSnixed up in the Senator sine ss rt had been instrumental in

28 -
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forcing FOSTgft out of the Atlantic Hotel, Chicago, where be ba<i been holding
his meeting?*’ ‘ F06TSI claims to hare been forced out of four hoteli^j£to^^
past two donths by Jewish action and that he then called a certaip^fm^
and accused the latter of interferingwith free speech and of FOSTER'S con-
stitutional rights* FOSTER claims aMHH^oId him that he would not be jp7(
allowed to speak in Chicago and thatJJ^^^^Hwould prevent him from getting
a hall and would put the pressure mant loned SMITH’S name to

FOSTER, stating "you know what is wrong with him", referring to SMITH.
SMITH stated that while no blood has been shed after his last meeting in
Chicago, he had been pestered by a group of Jewish war veterans *o attempted
to provoke trouble*

/ FOSTER claims that his difficulties are due to the
Jewish War Veterans, the^-Jewish Sentinel and the ^Anti-Defamation League*
He claims that a reign of terror has been instigated against him In Chicago
and that he is sending letters to his people telling them of this* SMITH
indicated he would discuss this situation in his letter to his follower*
in an attempt to arouse them* SMITH wants FOSTER to come over to Detroit
and spend the day with him so they can discuss plans for their next big
meeting in Chicago*

In connection with his various activities, SMITH has
been distributir^ considerable literature both at his meetings and through
the mail* He has ordered an additional 500 copies recently from EARL
SOUTHARD of the latter's book/fForty Tears of ROOSEVELT", and is "distribu-
ting these to his followers* As referred to above, he has also £)tten the

book, "Vote CIO and have "a Soviet America", and in addition to having sold

15,000 of these to the ,<4ayne Countj^epubli^^^^ittee^te^^^^d^trit^ei

BflHHHHHHHHHHVH|HIIHHiiHHHHH^°^*&°&iB°received .

^^enator REYNOLDS, the exact nature of which was i
and has distributed these together with several

, _ /KffllT story* He contacted the Chicago Tribune
to obtain 2,000 copies of~aif article by JOHN T. FLTNN which appeared in the
October 22 issue of that newspaper* As mentioned above, he has indicated a
desire to obtain from the Dearborn Independent the booklets containing the

series of articles called "International Jews"* On November 28, l%U f he

wired Senator REYNOLDS at Washli^ton to rush him 1,000 more copies of the

speech entitled^&sstriction of Immigration — Acquisition of Certain Bases”*

This is probably th* same speech of REYNOLDS which he had previously been
distributing*

unknown to
thousand cop

A

"copy of this speech is being sent as an enclosure with this report' to the
Bureau* SMITH has been in contact recently with ELIZABETH BILLING concerning

- 29 -
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* book of hers entitled "The>Octopua" and wants to help her in publishing
additional copies of this book. She has 2,500 copies left and SMITH in-
dicated he would be able to use that msiy . It was agreed that she would
•tart shipping him 400 copies per week starting on the 10th of December,
She has told him that the book has more consolidated information on "kikes*
than she ever came across and that it would be fine if they could spread
about one million of these books over the country before they were shut up,
SMITH stated he hoped they would not be shut up but DILLIKO stated that the

press in Chicago was making a "big squawk".

( As indicated above, SMITH has been In recent contact with
ELIZABETH, QfiJJNG for the purpose of helping distribute her book, "The Octopus",
In their most recent conversation, PILLING tola SMITH that McWILLlAMS and
DETHRIDGE (probably JCETife^IIIlAUS and GEORGES>fiJHRIDGE, two of defendants in
Washington sedition trial) /^bad lost their Jobe at the Central Rational Bank,
presumably in Washington, because the Jews started a run on the bank in pro-
test, and the management of the bank had to fire these two men, DILLING
thought that soon they would have to do their speaking on street corners
since GEORGE FOSTER had been prevented from hiring a hall fo^^j^etlng by
the Jewish Central Group, DILUNG indicated that she andpHHPpher
secretary, had been laying the ground-work for some futur^weSe^^meetinga,
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SUTIH told DILIOG that his Party was going fin* and that
r the member*h ip had not dropped offl All of the member* seemed to have
;

mained loyal* He told her that he planned on going to Washington about the
,

Hth of Decenter and that he intended to go through with hie plan adopted
I
at his meeting in Detroit on November 15 at rtiich BILLING spoke, to the effec
that he would demand that the Senate Judiciary Consulttee Investigate the
Washington sedition trial* SMITH said that Senator UcCARROK, chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee, told SMITH that he had a desire to listen to

I

SMITH’S petition for an Investigation of this case*

I I

i'\

The request for an investigation of the sedition trial
above referred to was passed by resolution at SMITH’S meeting in Detroit
on November 15* At this meeting, as stated above, BILLING was the principal
speaker* SMITH gave her appearance considerable publicity among his follower
end notice of the meeting, which were obtained
ky and *r® being sent to the Bureau as enclosures
with this report*

There was no picketing or other disturbance prior to or
during the meeting, although certain Common1st organizations had threatened
to throw a picket line around the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, at which the
meeting was being held, DILLING was introduced by SMITH *io stated that she
was the best informed woman in. tbs States on subversive activities*

DILLING 'S remarks consisted
of a denunciation of the sedition trial and a number of songs and
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DTtYtt,T. attacked the Jews and the Cosumnlste vigorously and,

|

is verjydtty And clever in her presentation oFtheae
did not believe any of her remarks were

seditious and sh^s^^no^airect any criticism at the Adninistration
or the conduct of the war. There was only one soldier in uniform, a
First Class Private, in the audience.

b7S>

The Detroit News and the Detroit Free Press carried
accounts of the meeting, the Free Press printing also a picture of DILLING*
The Detroit News referred to the meeting in its headline as "SMITH Stars
DILLING in Song and Prance Act", This paper quoted PILLING as having said
that there has not been a single piece of evidence introduced as yet at
her trial to support a charge of sedition.

\>1D

Among the items of literature distributed at the meet-
l ing was a pamphlet by DILLING entitled^^hristians. Awaken I", & copy of
l

! which is being sent to the Bureau as an enclosure with this report, and a
l

\
copy retained in the files of the Detroit Field Division,

Both SMITH and DILLING, according to
very much interested in obtaining the services of

' for the Dies Committee, at euch time
may a ever his connection with the Committee, DILLING believes^
one of the few people in the country who is fully acquainted
thA 4 nf (\t» aftM nn in. fi fchiit infnma +A mn

be a valuable research source for sojdb "really unbridled activity11yby
such as SMITH, CULLING claims to have sold the nationalist
movement and thinks he stay b scorns one of ita^Rundation stonesV/She^has
been in contact with and SMITH told her to te
"my arm is rnenajy" ana tnaz axxer tne ejection smith wouia oe reaqy to
help underwrite a project such as the publicizing of confidential Dies
Committee records. The possibility of organizing a nation-wide speaking

. rt\

J

J
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tour In which DJLT.J^C_ and SMITH wjuld appear and discuss Information contained
in the Dies Committee records, was suggested. PIT.Lite told SMITH to keep his
own counsel on this matter but that some action would haw* to be takoi in the
near future since the Committee "might fold up at any minute". Informant was pfc

not able to learn whether SMITH or DILLUC hed taken any action with regard to
and the Ccesiittee records.

ning with PILLING
in #iich

In addition to the actlvltii
SMITH has recently become

i*i ich he is apparently plan—

igeles, who is probabl^Jmoim to SMITH
since his name appears on one ling lists* HB|is being

. q
financed at least In part a project o^l^Rh he hopes to
have the recent Presidential eiectlct^eclared invalid* He claims that there
were twenty-one States which failed to list their Presidential electors on
their ballots, that this procedure was In violation of ths United States
constitution and that therefore the electoral votes of such States cannot be
counted. In this event it would be necessary to have the House of Represents
tives sleet a President an claims to have miough friends in Congress
to be able to^^h^^he elecWc^to his candidate, idiom, incident ally, he has
never named^^^^^^H&pparently has not achieved results in a manner satis-
factory and she recently indicated she would withdraw her
financial sup^W^sne had previously stated that $10,000*00 would be needed
to finance this project and that she was giving H^^$1,000.00 of this amount.

Chic
>ke ^^SMITO*^*if• and explained to

project whicHpgH^an<^HH|HpHpare sponsoring.
that they would xTk^t^iave 5MiTO*ShsIp in this setter an
intended to file a mandamus suit against the Secretary of State

some detail
indicated

- * V
ast

one of the Statea above mentioned and possibly in all twentywone of them.
said that ths mothers 1 organisation which aha represented was backed

T^affljpeople

P

did not like the way in * ich the election went. If a suit
were filed, UPITDI^GLOSE, the radio conmentatcr, has premised that he would give
it publicity over the rad^^During the latter part of November and following
the above corkers ation came to Detroit i
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The discussion of the propose __

ourtesnth ajModimmto to th. eowtltution of th. Volt*

3tat«. oltbough lnforn^t». dot otU to *.«> tt.
«j^jj|j|fc£

th.^sal

action contemplated. SMITH succeeded

her support

yjCU am uture

project a* above outlined#
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Card containing picture of President ROOSEVELT and criticising for etateamnt
that American boys would not bo cent Into any foreign wars, distributed by
SITpT SRDAHL, 1221 North Capitol Street, Washington, D, C.

Folder setting out cendidates on State and National ticket of AMERICA FIRST PARTY.

Copy of letter sect to followers of SMITH In October dealing with meeting to
be held October 12.

Leaflet "Rejected* and folder setting out Dr. JELANpJ,/ MARION *5 qualifications
for Governor, distributed at October 26, 1944 meeting/

little/Moron" card containing pictures of President and Mrs* ROOSEVELT on back*

I / J
Speech of Senate* JjUpJiiR of North Dakota concerning Washington sedition trial,
which speech is in Senator LANGER*S franked envelope *

—

—

Re-print of page 13, of June 3, 1944, issue of "ArnericanJilasaJRcviaw" , entitled
"Strange Fruit ]fcde(ed" , which d«ounces Mrs. ROOSEVELT, by EDWARD L. SULLIVAN.

Re-print of "The G$eat Deception" by OSWALD GARRISON VIHARD, re-printed from
"The Christian iantury*.

'

Pamphlet "Sfcy FAm Against Th|t Man" by NORMAN /, Z0L1J5ZI, editor of "Labor Digest*

Folder setting out ^Anti-Veteran Record of Candidate ROOSEVELT", published by

, Arlington, Virginia

7
Arlington County Republican Committee

^ / /
Booklet entitled "Vote CIO and Get 4 Soviet America" by JOSEPH P.,ZAMP and dis-
tributed by^onstitutional Educational League, 342 Madison Avenue, New York*

Pamphlet entitled "Thw^a4.tform of the AMERICA FIRST PARTY".

Mimeographed seven-page piece of literature entitled "The^Story of TYLER KENT",
distributed through mails by SMITH.

Leaflet entitled "When the War is Over" printed by AMERICA FIRST PARTY*

July-August and October, 1944, issues of "The^S^tholic Worker" and campaign cards
of MARY A. MILLER and KATHLEENI F. JOININGS. -

' ~-

Copy of SMITH *3 testimony before caapai&i expenditures committee of House of
Representatives on October 3, 1944.

50 -
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Copy of speech* a by Senator ROBERT
of the United States, August 7, 10,
the, Admission of Immigrants; etc*"

iIDS of Korth Carolina In the Senate

1944, entitled frRefugekst. Restricting

Copies of magazine edited by 3JI1H, "The Cross and the Flag" for September,

October and November, 1944*

Special card and notice of meeting at rfiicfa ELIZABETH DHUNG spoke in Detroit

at Book-Cadlll&c Hotel on November 15, 1944*

Pamphlet by ELIZABETH DOLING, ^Christ/«s, Awakenf*^"

SKITH’S October and November letter to his follower*.

Pamphlet, "The Cross and the Flag", edited by GERAID L. K. S1QTH, Christmas
iasue. f

- FEKD3HS
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UKDEVHOPED IEAP$

THE BALTIMORE FIELD PIVI3ICH

* At BALTIMORE. MARYLAND, will conduct appropriate investi-
gation at the tine of the meeting to be addressed by Subject on October 3,
1944, and submit appropriate investigative report*

THE DETROIT FIELD DI7ISICW

At DEThOIT. MICHIGAN . will maintain contact with confidmtial
informants mentioned in the body of the instant report with reference to further
activities of Subject*

^ill determine by discreet inquiry and from appropriate
informants the total number of votes received by SMITH and AMERICA FIRST PARTI
candidates in Michigan and in any States outside of Michigan wh ere votes may
have been cast for such candidate*

PENDING
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CCKFIDSKTIAL INFCRMAKTS

All of the above individuals have requested that their
identity be kept confidential in connection with this natter.
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thieis the only lnfonnatloo available la the Detroit FUld Division concerning

the elleged purchase of on behalf of 9Q1S»

the Loe Angela a Field Division le requested to endeavor to Verify the stove

Information sad advise the Bureau and the' Detroit Field Division as soon as

'

possible. ,;V -

. V,>' ‘..r* ••
-

Los Angeles
s. \ -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Citgliall

June

\

28th
1945

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS iiHCLASviflED

Dear Sir* O
0ATE^y^-BTfi^siZ3^<

TW THT MtTT’TTR OF fiFRiT.n T..Y. RMTTH.

Mr. Smith came to this City a short time ago and desired to hold
public meetings in Los Angeles but met with considerable opposition.

The opposition was, in fact, so strong that he was unable to lease

an auditorium large enough to accomodate those desiring to hear- him.

I interceded in his behalf at the Philharmonic auditorium for,a meet-
ing held June 25th. Mr. Smith asked me to act as Chairman, which I

did, end upon announcement of this fact, myself, home and office were

immediately beseiged with numerous telephone calls and deluged with

letters threatening, etc., intimidating my actions in trying to uphold

Mr. Smith’s right of free speech and assembly as guaranteed by the

Constitution. I have, of course, received many letters and calls

commending me and congratulating me on my stand. However, there are
inrmr influential persons who believe Mr. Smith’ s activities might be

subversive or not conducive to upholding our American form of govern-

ment and that his past activities and his present inclination. is that

of anti-Semitic and anti-American. i—mf ,
gssa i

i»

1 am assurea oy mr. omitn mat your omce is _entirej.y laminar vq.uo

his background, his Americanism, andall that he stands for and I am

asking that you advise me by return mail as to whether-or-not it is

unAmerican and might be attacking our country in a subversive way to

lend any moral support or aid to Mr. Smith in any manner in furthering.

I his campaign for Christian-Americanism - so-called by him. 15

Since this matter is urgent I am sending this by airmail and would

appreciate your reply by airmail for which I a® ©BfeE^ggjpostage.

Tours very £<£ * L[3 ^6
/^
$

s')

end.
MEADF MC-eLANAHAW.

1
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G. L, K. Smith speaks
second time here
Gerald U K. Smith, "America

First" leader, made his second
public appearance In Los Angeles
last night He spoke at the Phil-
harmonic auditorium.
He lumped virtually all of his

“enemies” under the heading of
"communists” and so designated
a picket line which appeared out-
side the meeting hall, carrying
signs charging Smith with being a
‘ fascist

”

The meeting was chaired bjr
newly elected Councilman Mead#
McCl&n&han of the 13th districts

v—



Smith Opens Crusa^ ncic.

Hints Political Intervention
America Firstar Scores Communists, Defends

Free Speech Before Pocked Auditorium .

Gerald L. K Smith launched

his America Fint crusade here

last night before an audience that

packed Philharmonic Auditorium
despite a Workers* Party picket

line that denounced the former
Huey Lon* lieutenant with pla-

cards calling him a Fascist.
The hook - nosed, florid * faced

spellbinder from Louisiana at-

tacked everything which he con-

sidered out of step with the Con-
stitution. He defended free speech

and accused local Communists of

attempting to prevent his talk. He
served notice that he would inter-

vene in local politics and left the

impression that his movement
might center in this area.

Smith indicated that the politi-

cal wing of his movement was sup-
porting City Councilman Meade
McClanahan. who introduced him
to Los Angeles.

LMdf Connellmas
Speaking of McClanahan, Smith

said. ‘The man who presides here
tonight can be mayor or governor
or whatever he chooses to be. I
have never met a man with more
intestinal fortitude than Meade
McClanahan/'
The Councilman introduced

Smith following an opening prayer
by the Rev. Robert-P, Shirier, pas-

tor of Trinity Methodist Church.
McClanahan said threats had been
made against him and his fam%
but that he sponsored the meeting
because he believed Smith had
the right of free speech.

Smith made free speech one of

his many themes. “The issue,” he
said, "is: Shall we who love Christ

maintain the right of free speech

in this country/’

Scores Management

He denounced the management
of Philharmonic Auditorium for

the restrictions which it placed

upon him and which he enumer-
ated to his audience. He said he

put up $1000 cash to cover any
possible damage to the auditorium,

another $1000 to -guarantee he

would not deviate from the type-

written copy of his speech (and

which Smith boasted he would not

look at once during his talk!, an-

other $4250 for a court reporter

to record the evening’s proceed-,

ings, a public liability bond of

*250,000 to insure the building and
Its occupants. Smith said he was
required to pay the police officers

who were guarding the doors ana

that he had to furnish a riot and

civil coirtmotion policy.

‘If you ever intend to break a

leg, break It tonight/' Smith

shouted, "I got you covered/'

Refers to Mayor

Referring to Mayor Bowron's

statement that he hoped Smith

would soon leave Los Angeles, the

America Firster said, If tte

preachers in this town ever let

God in on what is going on here

they'll have to elect a new mayor.

Smith's gesture with this re-

mark left his hand pointing at

Councilman McClanahan. who had
just Informed the audience that

the Citv Council president. Robert
t Rums, had warned him not to

We've put up with these long
enough; now we’re gonna fight

"If you had any public officials

here with enough guts you’d have
a grand jury investigation (of|
threats against Smith and the ef-

forts to prevent his meeting).
"I'm not going to look at my

manuscript tonight; they can keep
my $1000 if they have the brass to
do it. My right of free speech can
not be bought for $1000.
^*When the time comes that they

can put Charles Lindbergh in the
gutter and Walter Winchell on the
throne, it's time for good Amen
cans to rise up and fight.

Need For Croee
"America Is doomed unless we

put the Cross beside the flag .

"When I say America first, I
mean not another ^penny of lend-
lease to Russia until she helps us
whip the Jape. ...
"The Jews who support Com-

munism in this country are the
worst* enemies of their own race.

T’m not going into the grave-
yard for an argument, but the
greatest break America has had
for a good many years was when
Truman was inaugurated Presi
dent of the United States. ... If
Henry Wallace thinks Russia will

surpass the United States (as

Smith had quoted Wallace as say-
ing) why doesn’t he run for Vice-
President under Joseph Stalin?”

Crowd In Square
Smith spoke from a platform on

which two rows of local residents

flanked him. The majority of

them were clergymen, he said, and
asked for a showing of hands from
the audience to support his claim
that another 100 ministers of the

gospel were there.
Loudspeakers carried his ad

dress outside the building where
a crowd had assembled in Persh-

ing Square. A large force of po-

lice was there to keep sidewalks

cleared. They reported there was
no violence.

In a statement issued today,

three church groups of Lps An
geles disclaimed any knowledge of

the "so-called California Pastors

Committee" whiclt Gerald L. K.
Smith claimed was supporting his

movement. _
'

The statement was signed by Dr
E. C. Famham. executive secre-

tary of the Church Federation of

Lob Ansreles: the Rt. Rev. W. Ber-
trand Stevens. Bishoh of Los An-
geles (Eoiscooal Church); and

Rabbi Edgar F. Maftnin, chairman

of the Board of Rabbis of South

em California. .

OPA Files. Suit

Against Ciro's

The OPA today cracked down on

Ciro’s swank night apot, for al*

Jegedly overchaj-Ring in ^ col-

lections on food and drink bills.

In a treble damage suit filed by

OPA attorney Stanley Jewell it

was asserted that H. D. Hover,

who does business under the name
“Ciro’s of Hollywood. at 8433

Sunset Blvd., collected an excess
. *<41 j tea fatM on food ana
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preachers in this town ever
teee<j}y overcharging in tax col-,1

God In on what to going on here egemy o
drink bills. I

they’ll have to elect a new ma:yor '^^^fjXnage suit filed by I
Smith’s gesture taw »-

attorney Stanley Jewell it I

mark left his hand pointing at H T> Hover,
Councilman McOanatani. who naa was —

^

in

’-'
unaer the name,

|
lust informed the audience that ?™J^J^llwood.’’ at 8433;

the City Council President Robert Cm) oj
collected an excess)

L. Bums, had warned hun not to Sunset B . ^ food ^
be too pm^ent if he wanted to of^

Ju]y 1944 and.

”smith claimed that WM March 1945^ gKond crackdown by
fomia preacher* were

OPA on Hollytoood night spots.

e%iS,
r
S^‘wJ^rSSa. Srftta SunMt Horn*. *3**“

.jT^vUngthev knew the to task for allegedly dealing in

££ ttolJSta kill to get black market meat. ___

el
TtwoidA^trade one pentacos- Officer Killed Aft*r I

SL-rSSu'&Kjffii.S Report.« M/«l«9

New York mdX^sAfWe
!lUr of a Jap prison ship off the

J

TZ 'i£T£ America Philippine tost May, Lt Wiliam
j

who hates Fascism more than
Ave . “was actually lost]

^"We’re*not going to let Mtler, Itof-
Mussolini, Stalin or Edward G. Oct.

. fclirvivcd bv a wid-

Smith’s talking Here) «
J7J ri

can*t hat^e freespeeci^i^hi^rity^.
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McClanahan & Gerald Smith
„ * -

It hasn’t taken long for Councilman Meade Mc-
Clanahan of Los Angeles to show his true colon. Elect-

ed only a few weeks ago, McClanahan is using his office

to help promote the pro-Fascist activities of Gerald L.

1C Smith.

McClanahan not only admits but boasts that he

acted as front man for Smith in, renting the Philhar-

monic Auditorium for a mass meeting June 25. Fortu-

nately, the rental was cancelled.

In the April election campaign in the f3th District

the voters were flooded with Jew-baiting material on

behalf of McClanahan.

That gentleman, it will be recalled, expressed “dis-

approval" of race prejudice while at the same time and

in riie same breath he covertly helped to spread this

poisonous Hitler doctrine.

Now the hypocrisy and essential un-Americanism

of McClanahan’s attitude is fully revealed; he has

aligned himself with one of the most rabid race-baiters

in the country.

Little wonder that the people of the 13th council-

manic district are shocked and are, McClanahan ad-

mits, “bombarding". him with criticism. Only McClana-

han says they’re not really people—they’re only Com-

munists. •

Ex-Councilman Roy Hampton, also from the 13th

District, used to answer all criticism by hollering

“Reds!" But he learned to his sorrow that the so-called

Reds were the majority of the voters in his district.

We think McClanahan is destined to learn the same

lesson.



Hollywood, Tuesday, Jose 19, 194S

Ditappointing
THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF COUNCltMAN Meade MeClanahan
tbit he would introduce Gerald K. Smith at a mass meeting was dis-
appointing ro many voters of the Councilmans 13th district who
supported bis election.

x
•

Smith is the bead of the America First Committee, a defender of
the late Huey Long and a champion of some causes with which most
Americans are not in sympathy. ^ , ,

McClanahan stated that he is '“alarmed oyer the Communist
menace, especially since reading that the reds have planned to move
their strategical headquarters from New York City to Hollywood”
Smith, according to McClanahan. is hated by the Communists who
"will do anything to stop bis crusade which now enrolls three million
people/1

. .

. j
.

That McClanahan is alarmed ovtr the Communist menace is

commendable. * That the Communists hate Smith is doubtless correct.

But these are not sufficient reasons for a public servant, representing a
district of fair-minded, tamest Americans, to align himself with Gerald
K. Smith.

True, the Councilman said that he had been assured that “the

moment anything is said that is not first class Americanism the meet*
ing will be' adjourned/' But his statement indicated that the Council*'
man was aware of some of the charges that have been made against

Smith and that there was need for the taking of precautions.

Councilman McClanahan didn't take enough precautions.
One cannot .effectively fight Communism by supporting Gerald

K. Smith. Smith causes more people to align themselves with the
Communists than he arouses to opposition against them.

The fight against Communism cannot be won by the stirring of
class, religious, or racial hatreds. To promote hatreds while attacking

Communists is to cause ignorant people to believe that the Com-
munists are the only people who are opposed to hatreds.

The fight against Communism cannot be helped by decrying it

. it the same time that a defense is made of Huey Long, as tyrannical a

dictator as the dictatorship of Communism,
Smith, who has been granted his Constitutional xigbt~of freedom

of speech, should grant to other citizens of the United States their full

Constitutional rights of equality among their fellow citizenj^

No blow is struck against Communism by arguing for the right

of a few to rule the many. Communism is a menace because it has

denied democratic rights, freedom of speech and freedom of religion-

The United States has reason to be proud of the success it has
built on the foundation of freedom of religion and speech and freedom
from prejudices. ,

~ *

Prejudices arc not stirred by people interested in the welfare of

this nation.

People truly interested in this country's welfare and the mainte-

nance of its proud position are constantly on the alert to minimize
prejudice*. */ - 4 y* «

Communism isn't at war with Fascism or Fascism with Com-
munism as some would have us believe. Both are upholders of regi-

mentation and totalitarianism. Both deny freedom of Religion and

freedom of speech. Both are enemies of democracy.
.

- -

We will fight them both, and fight prejudices if we would main-
tain the glory of American democracy.

Experimenting
WHENEVER PROPOSALS' ARE MADE in Congress to restore

wotld trade some of our Congressmen take the view that we are merely

being charitable toward other countries. Or they argue that our own
dmJ t-r\ (rwtt'ifi « infirMft v



Lommnmiu tntn tie iiquci to ^aiuv chcm. , **.
The fight ifunit Communism car fet won by the tnmai W *

;

class, religious. or racial hatreds. To i rote hatreds while attacking
Communists is to ante ignorant pee (to believe that the Com-

-

mumsts are the only people who are ©j^-6«d to hatrtds.

The fight against Communism cannot be helped by decrying it

, at the same time that a defense is made of Huey Long, a* tyrannical a

dictator as the dictatorship of Communism.
Smith, who has been granted his Constitutional right .offtsedem

cf speech, should gtant to other citizens of the United States their full

Constitutional rights of equality among their fellow citizen^
, _

No blow is struck against Commujiism by arguing for the right

of a few to rule the many. Communism is a menace because it has

denied democratic rights, freedom of speech and freedom of religioq.

The United States has reason to be proud of the success it has

built on the foundation of freedom of religion and speech and freedom

from prejudices.

Prejudices are dot stirred by people interested m the welfare of

this nation.
' " - ’ 4 ’

People truly interested in this country s welfare and the mainte-

nance of its proud position are constantly on the alert to minimize

prejudices. v - v
;

• *'
. . . _

Communism isn’t at war with Fascism or Fascism with Loin-

mbnism as some would have us believe. Both are upholders of regi-

mentation and totalitarianism. Both deny freedom of Teligion and

freedom of speech. Both are enemies of democracy.

We will fight them both, and fight prejudices if we would main-

tain the glory of American democracy.

Experimenting
WHENEVER PROPOSALS' ARE MADE in Congress to restore

world trade some of our Congressmen take the view that we are merely

being charitable toward other countries. Or they argue that our own
interests are being sacrificed to foreign interests. - ; .

The Senate Finance Committee has received stacks of statistics on

the benefits of the lowered tariffs involved in mutual trade agreements

with other countries. Nevertheless. ..the Committee voted 10-9 to limit

'tariff cuts to 50 per cent of the 1934 tariff peak. - *
:

.

The State Department pointed out that most of outbargaining

power with our principal foreign customers had been used up and that

this proposal would not improve conditions. But the committee was

unimpressed by this argument or the argument made at the San

Francisco Conference that restoration of world trade through mutual

exchange would help to promote world peace.

Experience shows that universal high tariffs stifled trade and

that lower tariffs have tended to restore it with other countries that

have made concessions to us in return.
„ .

*jj'

We experimented with high tariffs without good results, uur

experiments with reciprocal tariff reductions have been beneficial. ^

Warning - . .

FRANK BORZAGE WARNS AGAINST a drift
^
toward pictures

glamorizing gangsters and black market racketeers. 'Me does BOt want

the world to think that these people are typical Americans.

Those who remember the picture of America that was spread

through the crime pictures of the early 30 s will hope that Borzage s

plea is effective.
'

pictures faithfully portraying America and every other country

can do much to bring about the peaceful world for which we are

fighting. ’
,

DMM • „
THE SUPREME COURT DECISION, ruling by a vote of 5 to 3

that Harry Bridges cannot jbe deported, settles a long standing question.

It won't change the opinions of anyone. The public has been divided

in its opinions and the split decision of the Supreme Court emphasizes

the differences of opinion.

If Harry Bridges never was a Communist as be says, then we

hope that he never" becomes one. If be was a Communist as was

charged, wi hope that he has permanently reformed.
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Mis Maade HoClanahan
City H* 1
loe Angelte 12, California

N

Di*r Mr* tfoClviahant

Thia All aoknovlefee year lattar of Jana 28, 1945* with
endoeures*

MLth ragard to jour inquiry, I suat adviaa you that it baa
l«eg bean the rule of the attorney Oeneral that thia Bureau bold lta
filea confidential and available for offidA nee only. Therefore,
I regret that under thia rale. It All be InpoaaibLe to anaver your
inquiry,

I an rare you will appreciate the ooumtoeas of thia practice
and underatmd that no lnfsrenoea ahould be drawn fra our Inability
to fumiah the information you requeeted.

*- Blnoerely youre.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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This case originated at DETROIT, ’ICI-IIOAN

Reoort made at
;

Date
(
P,erio4

DETROIT Filft No-

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 5/29/45

Title
til

i3/3Xj4/2,12>21,

j
30; 5/n >14/45 if

W

Report made by

, GUtAID L. K. SMITH, with aliases

ti A'ERICA FIRST FaRTY

1 inform®wsm
•REIN IS U-if

INT31NAL SECURITY - ,G

SEDITION
( .

' .. a ^-pLfn April 8, 1945, and in Detroit, \ Michigan, April 19

,

ypJU/fiV n ifil35sBT945. Left Detroit for San Francisco Aoril 21, 1945,
and held meetings of his followers in Chicago on

SMITH spoke at meetings held in Buffalo, New York,
n April 8, 1945, and in Detroit, Michigan, April 19,

April 22, in St. Louis April 24, Denver April 30* and
Salt Lake City *!ay 3, 1945. Arrived at San Francisco
May 6, 1945, for purpose of "observing" work of the
United Nations Conference and will probably spend
several weeks in that city. Apparently has made no
plan for interfering with work of the conference.
He has stated he will report, on the conference for a
group of congressmen and that at the conclusion of
the conference, his efforts will be directed to pre-
venting approval of the conferbnce Drogram by
Congress.

- P -

(61^7075 and 62-43313)

APPROPRIATE AGZVCm
AND FISH) OFFICES
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Report of Special Agent I

28, 1945, at Detroit, MicF

DAIS ^
dated March

Lgan. iv
Letters from the Detroit Field Division to the
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City and San
Francisco Field Divisions dated April 3, 1945, -and

COPIES DESTROYED April 17, 1945.
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(D3-62-1126)

DETAILS: At Detroit, Michigan

Subject SMITH has madfe a series of talks at various meetings

within the oast few weeks , the first of these being &t Buffalo, Ne^ York, on

April 8, 1945. The Buffalo speech was given at the Hotel Statler in ^hat city-

before e meeting of the Astern Tfcnetary Con/^rence sponsored by thr

~

^

nomice League under the* direction of Ji

falo ?cq^_

of SMITH'S.

He had a meeting of his followers in the 3ook-Cadillac

Hotel, Detroit, on April 19, 1915, two days prior to his departure for San

Francisco. The room in wM cb he soeke was fi lled to capacity, and t he crowd

has been estimated between 350 and 500 people.

fS' ITH discussed principally the probable consequences of The deatn oi

ssldeni- Roosevelt and stated he would support President Truman, -•'horn he be-

lieved to be a good man, providing Truman would renounce^an^^onngctionj^itl^

International Bankers. the\£l0 and the Communists.

:etton hoods Steal,” and the

San Francisco "Sell Out. 1
' 3! 'IT ’’ stated that he vms going to San Francisco to

’observe” the workings of the conference and that he expected to have 27 assis-

tants there who would help him to talk to the varicws delegates and learn what

was going on. Be said that there were 23 members of Congress, including some

senators, ^ho looked to him for information as to what is actually happening

at San Francisco an' that it was his duty to report to these men.

He stated that he did not have any particular plan for

interfering with the actual functioning of the 69f*,ence
, although he said that

it mipj-.t become necessary to picket the hotels in which certain of the delegates

were living, just to let them :cnov there was a nationalist movement in the

United States. SMITH stated, however ,
that Us principal vjork would be done

after the conference had concluded and that he would then devote his attention

to defeating any program adopted at the conference He said that in order to do

this, the strategy would be to delay e vote on these measures for as long as

possible. He said he would try to find some patriotic members of Congress

who would filibuster and would rr event a vote until the United States soldiers

coule return from overseas at which time he felt the soldiers would insist that

Congress kill any measure calling for internationalism. He pointed out specifi-

cally that he wanted the doldiers rather than his nationalist group to appear

as the oersofis ' who demanded that Congress vote against any measures

adopted by th-hlsan Francisco Conference.



...S aiatiiiSiaMiQM^a

(De 62-1126)

Informant also stated that SMTH said’the country could
thank the Nationalists for the defeat of Henry ','allace last year, and stated
the country.would no,r be in Communist hands if "allace rather than Truman was
president. He expressed the opinion that he did not believe Truman v*>uld go
along with the internationalist group, and he urged his followers to write
President Truman f requently and explain that they were against any international
agreements. S 1T'J also state', th~t he would send his confidential reports
on the San Francisco Conference to all persons who made don.-tions at this
meeting, whereupon a collection was taken up. Donors were also promised
a free copy of a baok.t$r "Americanus," which SMITH i.s apparently distributing.
Literature passed out at the meeting included SMITH'S monthly letter to his
followers for the month of larch, 1945* and various old editions of his maga-
zine "fh'i^h'oss and the Flag. 1 ' The Bureau was supplied, with a copy of the
"arch letter in the referenced report.

Informant also stated that copies of a petition sponsored
by Father TUT '.INI3LL0 of Huntsville, Alabama, calling for an investigation of
the Pearl Harbor disaster were circulated at the meeting. A copy of the
invitation for this meeting indicated that it was held under the auspices of
the National Ilmergency Co:unittee "representing 21 Nationalist groups," and
it is being forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure with this reoort.

will ’lave

A letter sent by S'TIM to his followers during April stated ,

least 10 instructed observers at Gan Francisco."

In his Aoril letter to his followers entitled "Bloodshed
and Treason," S’lTH refers to the conference as the biggest thing of its kind

- 3 -
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in the history of the world and states it dll represent 'The supreme effort of

international politicians to break down our national sovereignty," he pointed

out that when the agreements reached at Sen Francisco are presented to the

United States Senate "that will be the tine you and I will have to put up the

fight of our life to prevent the Senate from approving anything that will do

injury to America's future." he stated he was going to the conference so he

could get the "real inside dope on what takes place there," which would be a

great help in fighting the approval of the "San Francisco Sell-Out" when it comes

before the Senate.
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A co iy of the invitation to the Chicago meetings, which

were held at 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. April 22, 1945, is being aent as an

enclosure to the Bureau with this report.

mm

£****..

According to

to have stated at the St. Louis meeting that
SMITH is reported

Conference in which the

United States supported "Russian Communist enslavsnEnt of innocent Germans"

was the "Crine of Crimea" and SMITH also is reported to have said that there

were millions of people in Germany who were no more responsible for Hitler
than SMITH was responsible for the New Deal. Informant stated that many

persons sympathetic to Germany were in attendance at the meeting and warmly

received the sentiments as above expressed by SMITH.

The meeting h/ld by SMITH in Denver, Colorado, April 20,

1945, at the Snglewood Tabernacle, which is the church operated by Reverend
HARVSY sfpRE’GER ,

was arranged for by SPRING3R. The meeting at Salt Lake City,

which waiS he^^^th^fotel Utah on May 3, 1945, was arranged b
dMriflHH of Salt Lake City. According to
th^o^^ffi^was a big success and about 1,000 people atten
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(De 62-1126)

ago inquiring as to whether the person answering the questionnaire could come to
V&shington sit S TXTH ! S reesuost* Avdb.tqntXy s. number of pecpXe indicated they
could do so, and SI'T.TH told informant that he was going to use these names at
the time of the Congressional hearings on the San Francisco proposals. Infor-
mant thought that SHIT’-! would try to ga&ey as many of his followers as possible
to impress the Congressional Committee of the strength of t’-o opposition (to

such a proposal.

RALP
Str
F*WvAN
ecuVT.3.

,

S 3TH continues to maintain his Washington activities through
and the latter' s wife, MAGDALENE. The BSARMANS live at 1921 M

mm.ashington, D.C.

i

BiAFt'iAN during March, SHITH pointed
,4- A 4- ~ A *, -.4- U .. A A * ~ ~ ^ 4^ 4- _ —U Auuu x u/ nrao vvi}- jjuuuj. Lfa.au L'Lia.u uk; Ov j.uavaiul;u \sv11\s\21 uujujjja. wnj^ji wwu

meeting to consider legislation in which he was interested and requested her
to get the names of the secretaries of all important and special committees in
both houses so that if necessarjr eight or ton telephone calls would enable him
to determine what committees were meeting at a particular time and what legisla-
tion was being considered. He also told her he was very anxious to know wha%
was being done in the house on the Bretton Hoods plan and wanted to know whether
the plan was being considered by any committee. He requested her to let him
know immediately since ho wanted to arrange for someone like CALL MOTE to appear
Vifor^ thf Prt rimT+.t.mm *1 "f + Vi.nr* m WPr e onv nnm

n

'ihen DO!' LDHBECX visited ’ ashington in iiarch, 1945, SMITH
instruc^^h^r^^c^tact vrr. and 'rs. BEAR’ AN and also suggested that he spoak

toflHHHiVat the Chicago Tribune Office. Ashington corre-
"

sponaent' for 'this newspaper and is believed to be the individual to whom SHITH
had reference when he stated sometime ago that he had a contact in ’’ashington
who was in and out of the "hits House several times a week. L0HB3CK was also

- 7 -
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roquostod to call on CongrossiQon Claro ^.j^tfffbian of tlichigan and Senator
Burton XJ^iio-lor. L0':IB3CX was advised tnat LIBBY, probably referring to

FR5DY?ICk/u.'>' J*IB3Y who has been an advocate of a negotiated p3e.es, had an

office in ‘•Sfshington. L0HB3CX »as advised to avoid contacting anyone "wh

has boon in trouble. 11 ?-rs. H5/JCCaN was requested to so 3 that LOH33CK was
taken care of during hi$ visit in '"asi'ington.

According to S'-ITH sending
copies of his monthly magazine :,TheCros^a^^Vi^Flag‘^toall m .labors of
Congress* He has had 10,000 copies of his ashington News Letter-head orintod
and has ordered additional large quantities of stationery for his Nationalist
News Service.
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VIRGIil.* LOHBECK, who is in charge of his business offica,

advised informant that during one week in April she had run off 23>000 pieces
of mimeographed literature. On- particular item, the exact nature of which was
unkno’-m to informant, was mailed out in tho quantity exceeding 3,500 copies at

one time.

A pamphlet, " Tioso Concept is it? 11 written by Mrs. BUcT^
rGL IBS... of Dayton, Ohio, is being distributed by him in some quantity. Mrs.

GLIBI is a member of one of the Mothers' groups which is closely aligned vdth
SMITH. SMITH has ordered an additional 2,000 copies of tho book ^Forty Years
of Roosevelt*' by of Chicago and has been in contact with DO’ 1 LOH-
3DCK to arrange for publication of a pamphlet written under the pen name
"Amoricanus," the exact title of this pamphlet not being known, but "Amoricanus"
is believed to be the pen name of CARL 'DTE of Indianapolis, a close friend of
SMITH

.

During the latter part of April and the first part of May,
3’!ITH had printed and distributed more than 11,000 copies of his monthly maga-
zine "Tho Cross end the Flog". H: is presently conducting a campaign to increase
the number of subscriptions for this magazine, and in a letter sent out very
recently to the present subscribers, he has indicated that he wanted the present
subscribers to send him the names of "good American citizens" whom they believe
would be interested in "The truth concerning events in Washington and el sowhsrs.

»

SMITH stated he wanted the new subscribers to be people named by the present
subscribers and who were enthusiastically familiar with his editorial policies.
The names thus submitted would be sent copies of the magazine for two months
in the hope that th-y would then subscribe, STCCTH stated in this letter that
the time has come for him to expand his educational program and "Me must en-
lighten an increased number of moople." A copy of this letter is being sent to
the Bureau as an enclosure with this remort.

Some of SMITH'S lit era aiding its way into the hands
of members of the Armed Forces, since stated that
SilTH'S Decomb-r, 1944, letter to his. lo^Kwer^entl^KcM'^f^Fcllow American"
and a roorint of an article by JOHN tfjf^SliYJJN entitled "Pearl Harbor Blame Laid
to FDR Blunder," which reprint has been widely distributed by SMITH -were found
by a member of the Armed Forces in a Army Meapons Carrier at 6th and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 8, 1945.

- 9 -
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- „ of "Thp
Eer” began with the issue of March 17, 1945. It is noted that throughout

these various issues SMITH follows generally the rationalist isolationist, anti-
Administration, anti-Semitic and anti-Comraunist policy which has characterized
his other publications. In the initial issue of March 17, 1945, SMITH stated
that Rooseveld had shocked even his own "palace guard” by admitting he fa-vored
Stalin's plan for forcing 10,000,000 Germans into human slavery. Another item
in the same issue stated that at the Yalta Conference practically every terrible
proposal originally made by Henry Yorgenthau for the debasersent and destruction
of the German people was approved.

In the issue of ’larch 24, 1945, he stated, among other
things, that the rapid under-surface growth of rationalism in America was
creating a Danic in the hite House. He also pointed out that the law recently
massed in New York States which was supposed to re-nove racial bias, has proved
to be a monstrosity and actually stimulating racial bias.

In the issue of inarch 31, 1945, he accused England 6f hoarding
food given her by the United States in crder thct she might subsequently distri-
bute it to European nations in a w a that would build up political good will for
-,ngl=nd. .h-.'! stated that the Yalta agreement was an abject surrender of restern
^ i^i1ization to the C. unism of Stalin and pointed out that experts believe the
Japanese war will last until 1947 end eventually 00 st one-third of a trillion
dollars.

The issue of Aoril 7, 1945, was devoted largely to attacks
upon the Bretton .oods nd Dumbarton Oaks agreements, and in the issue of April
1^*-, 1945, the Sen Frar.cisco Conference "

T?s condemned because it was allegedly
based unon secret deals between Stalin and Roosevelt. S’ Xf-i points out in the
same issue that a large sun of money has been set aside by the "propaganda
agencies” for the purpose of attacking a 'Chicago Tribune,” the ‘New York Hews."
and the "YashinEton Times-Herald,” all of which are said by SMITH to be National-
ist na* Tspaoers.

In the issue of April 25, 1945, SMITH states that President
Truman is surrounded by his worst enemies, including Henry ‘.allace and Sidney
Hillman, and unless he cleans out .ftthis gang," they would ruin him within thirty
days

.
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In the issue of l
'ay 2, 1945, he oomplfins about the great

quantity of meat being sent to Russia while Americans dp not receive any meat.
Me also stated that President Truman wanted an investigation of the Pearl
Harbor scandal but that terrific pressure would be brought to bear by ruthless
and powerful forces to orevent the facts from becoming known.

«

In the issue of May 9> 1945 » he expressed the view that
President Truman is a Nationalist and that his appar ent Internationalism is likely
an evidenoe of party regularity. He states that wise observors in '.ashington
believe the S'n Francisco Conference would be a failure and that a propaganda
campaign led by a Jewish Congressman was being launched in Washington to brand
all Nationalists and America Firsters as Fascists. He stated that a determined
and vicious effort was being made to stop the publication of ‘'The Letter."
Copies of all of the above issues are being sent to the Bureau as enclosures with
this report, and extra copies of the issues of March 17> 24 and 31 are bein
retained in the files of the Detroit Field Divisioi

wm

3- 'ITH continues to ioTK^in this puDiicet^h
The same general editorial policy which he has been follovring for some time.
He praises various prominent Nationalists, particularly Senator Burton K.
Wheeler and former Senator Gerald ?. Nye and Reverend ED.AAD L0DG3)rCTJRRAN of
Brooklyn, New York, head of the International Catholic Truth Society. He states
that Stettinius is merely a stooge and Harry Hopkins sets out the policy of his
own Nftional emergency Committee, calls for a definitjorntf war aims and issues
a warning and a call to action to various groups in the Country calling for their
support of Nationalism and the America First Party against what he refers to
as the "Inemies of America." One of the feature articles by Reverend ARTHUR V/.

»5RiZENI3LL0 is entitled "Indifference is Treason." ’

In the April issue, he condemns the "Baltimore Smear," by
"certain Jewish Communist^" of a group known as American Action, Incorporated.
He condemns the alleged threat of Qentiles by a 7/riter in "The American Hebrew?
denounces MALTjR TNCH2LL, the alleged Russian control of the Crimean Conference
and secret diplonacy. One of the leading articles is the reprint of an editorial
by United States Senator Harlan Bushfield of South Dakota on Dumbarton Oaks.
SMITH also devotes considerable soace to the incidents surrounding their meeting
in Chicago on March 15, 1945, under the caption "Chicago Christians Victor ifus .

"

The May issue contains the second part of the speech of
Senator Bushfield under the caption "Super State Opposed" and reprints an

- 11 -
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article from a "Washington Times-Herald" of March 29, 1945, calling for the

formation of a new political party in the United States that ’ould appeal to

"Southern and Western America first and individualist's sentiments primarily."
The balance of the magazine devoted to editorial comment written by SMITH
follows his usual anti-British, anti-Russian, anti-Communist and anti-Semitic
policies. Copies of the >5arch, April and May issues of the "Cross and the Flag"
are being sent to the Bureau as enclosures with this report.

t» u <s mrr'M
iii uuoi* wx ijll o d| uiu in w tampi uxoj. £&

the Chicago meeting of March 15, 1945, in the course of which there was a con-
siderable disturbance outside the meeting hall, which, according to SMITH,
was inspired by "lavish Communists." SMITH has indicated that he believes the
incidents surrounding this affair, together with the nevrspaper publicity, to
be very favorable to him. He has reprinted the greater part of the article
appearing in his April issue under the title "Chicago Christians Victorious"
and has distributed this as a pamphlet among his followers. In the pamphlet
he states that the full story would be told in his April, 1945, letter. The
so-csilled full stoiy is S0t out in this lotton under the title nBloodshed snd
Treason." Copies of this pamohlet and also of the April letter are being sent
to the Bureau as enclosures with this report- , (\> » /

copies newspaper
clippings from the-flphicaeo Daily Tribune’ 1

/ or xarch 13, 14 and 15, 1945. The
first of these carried an editorial "100 wires warn of Bloodshed if SMITH
Talks." The second carried the headline "Reject Protest Against Speech by
G5RALD SMITH," and the article of March 15th stated that the police
guard SETH’S rally on that night H

lies o
mentioned above
Bureau as an enclosure with this report

A copy of this list is being retained
division* and copies of the newspaper clippings

are being sent to the

in the Jewish newspaper, "Th5

obtain ed a copy of the article
vtinei," roi^March 15, 1945, containing an

nT*tie‘l r» I nrH CP ti rw t. hpt, nurmiAifi TYrri+.-xat ej KaH Yi;~>nr\ vf'-iH Bffo^nof +vl-i n r al 1 if
»ww W Wl v A ox 4.j

which Sr-ITH intended to hold in Chicago that evening. The editorial from the
same paper pointed out that though SMITH had bean able to carry through with
his scheduled meeting "he and his Fascist movement suffered a staggering defeat"
and that "the fight has not ended." A clipping from th-s jr€KIcago Daily Ne>*.'s"^y ,

of i^aren 16, 1945, described the SMITH meeting and carried a picture ' Of SHU!ife!in
alongside the article. An article in the "Chicago Tribune" of March 19, 1945,
stated that the American Legion denied having taken any part in the demonstration

- 12 -
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which was carried on outside the hall in which SMITH spoke* These clippings

aro being sent to the Bureau as enclosures with this report.
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and that POSTSR has severed all connections with S U!TH. RISSEL states in his
article that ^rabble-rousing is big business today and profitable too." A copy
of this article was furnished by and is being sent
to the Bureau as an enclosure witl^na^repon

,
An employee of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Detroit,

Michigan, was in contact with SMITH during t he early part of
April in corroecS^^ffh SMITH'S tax problems. According to|

SMITH andmi| held a lengthy discussion in the course of which
explained that h^nad a lot of political enemies and that he wanted to

talk to some of the "old timers" in the^^^^ rather than to someone who had
gotten the job in the le&t three y^rs.^H^I stated that he was an "old timer"
and that, his policy was t^give everybody a break. The contact „ between the
two was evidently made byflHV since he told SMITH that the revenue agents from
the Department in VJashingto^wre checking on SMITH and "I don’t want this
against you . . If they come along and tell me what to do—well, I don’t
want to do it." ^[^P|then explained that he had contacted SMITH and given
him this information since he wanted to give SiMITH a break.

i

t?_____ stated that SMIIW’S reaction to /
the death of President Koosevelt had been that it was a good thing the President

’
‘

had died since it was a case of one man with too much authority for too long,
a period of time. He stated it was apparent that with Hitler out and with
Roosevelt dead all those who tried to get all the power into their own hands soon
pass out of the picture. He felt that the death of Roosevelt left Churchill and
Stalin in bad shape since to them it was like the death of Santa Claus. •?.

__ j i v .1 m \ j i i. « . . / M , , .... _ _ _ .

»

any or une ticKets last rail
and would make a better president than Mellace.

According to

of Chicago
, SMITH had received

mail recent^^romBBB|^J of Chicagoifroo^^MBHMP""of Prospect

,

phioj
from o^S^^Louisj a^^>BB^j|^o^?hacagoi fipj

of Denve^^uo^rado
} from Senator ^^^St^P^Nyej Congressman

Michigan; Congressman Hagen, HARg>TO!£<R of St. Marys Ohio; and]

i
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amount of money received. He has evidently been trying to cut down his expenses
since he has advised informant that during the summertij e the income would be
smaller and he now had a pay roll of $226.50 per week for extra help which would
have to be reduced. On April 26th, his donations were $19.50 and on Kay 2nd and
3rd, $22 and $23 respectively. On May 12th, the donations amounted to $16.

Informant noted that the name of ROBERT P0',ERS, one of the
owners of the Arnold Powers Printing Company of Detroit, had been added to SMITHS
mailing list indicating that possibly PO^JERS was a contributor.

questionable groups, including Father CHARLES E. COUGHLIN’S magazine "Social
Justice ,

"

Inasmuch as reports have already been received from the
Buffalo and St. Louis Field Divisions concerning the recent appearances of the
Subject SMlTHinthose field divisions, no leads are being set out for those
offices.

ENCLOSURES TO THE BUREAU

Reprint of article appearing in the March issue of "The
Cross and the Flag" with the word " :arning" at the top in red ink.

Circular entitled^Chicago Christians Victorious."

Newspaper clippings from the "Chicago Daily Tribune" which
are entitled "100 'Hires ' arn of Bloodshed if Smith Talks" from the March 13,

1945, issue v-^feeject Protest Against Speech By Gerald Smith" from the March 14,

1945, issuejJjJPolice to Guard Gerald Smith's Rally Tonight" from the March 15,

1945, issuepfesgion Denies Taking Part in Smith Protest" from the March 19, 1945
issue. A

Newspaper clipping from the "Chicago Daily News" of March 16,

1945, entitled "Gerald Smith Speaks; Cheers Inside, Boos Out."

Newspaper clipping from the "New York Post" of April 4, 1945,
entitled "Labor New and Comment - Hovr 'Genial Gerald' Smith Lives the Life of
Riley" by VICTCENR-I5SEL

.

Portion of "The Sentinel" with headlines "Smith Rally Pro-
tested by City." This is from the issue of March 15, 1945.

- 16 -
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t

Copies of "The Cross and the Flag" for the months March,

April and May.

One invitation card to meeting at Hotel La Salle, Chicago,

Illinois, April 22, 1945, under tbs auspices of the Committee of Veterans -

orId ’iar II.

One invitation to hear G3FLALD L. K. SMITH at the Book-

Cadillac Hotol, Detroit, Michigan, April 19, 1945, under the auspices of the

National Emergency Committee, representing 21 Nationalist Groups.

One invitation to hear GERALD L. K. SMITH at the Kiel

Auditorium, St. Louis, Missouri, April 24, 1945, under the auspices of the

National Emergency Committee, representing 21 Nationalist Groups.

Threerpage mimeographed letter sent by SMITH to the subscribers

of "The Cross and the Flag" requesting them to submit names ofrpeople to whom

he would send two issues of the magazine in 'the hope they would subscribe.

Copies of "Th^Tetter" for March 17, 1945; March 24, 1945;

March 31, 1945; April 7, 1945; April 14, 1945; April 25, 1945; May 2, 1945; and

May 9, 1945.

i

- PENDING
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE CHICAGO FIXP DIVISION

At Chicago, Illinois , will, as requested in Detroit Field
Division letters dated ^iarch 5 and 12, 1945, submit a report on the results of
the meeting held by SubjectSMlTH at the Temple Hall, Marshfield and Van Buren,
Chicago, Illinois, March 15, 1945.

Will, in accordance with the request contained in Detroit
Field Division letters dated April 3 ,and 17, 1945, submit a report on the meet-
ings held by Subject SMITH at Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, at 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
April 2, 1945.

T;ill check its indices and files to determine what infor-
mation is available^hcx^in_caj^ailQgjthe background and identity of
of who w&s ii^otvtact
withSKTn^furingtTc month ofApri^Tn^w^n^eLer^m^^Te same information
from the same sources concerningj^^^^j^art^ and!
have cooperated with SMITH in arrangemsnts for the meetings helc
Chicago on March 15, 1945, and April 22, 1945.

THE DENVER FIELD DIVISION

At Denver, Colorado , will, in accordance with Detroit
Field Division letters dated April 3 and 17, 1945, submit a report concerning
the m.' ting held by the Subject SMITH at the .Ihglewood Tabernacle of Dr.
HARV31 SPRING® on April 22, 1945.

THE SALT LAKE CITY FIELD DIVISION

At Salt Lake City, Utah , will, in accordance with Detroit
Field Division letters dated April 3 , 17 and 26, 1945, submit a report con-
cerning the meeting held by the Subject SMITH at the Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City,
on May 3 , 1945.

THE SAN FRANCISCO FIELD DIVISION

At San Francisco. California , will follow and report the
activities of the SubjectSMITH while he is in San Francisco in connection with
activities of the United Nations Conference. It is being pointed out, however,
that no surveillance of SMITH should bo conducted and that information obtainod
should be gotten solely through informants.

Will report the results of any meetings sponsored by SMITH
or at which SMITH speaks, it being pointed out that coverage of such meetings
should be effected sololy through informants. It is noted that SMITH has
indicated he may hold a meeting at Oakland, California, during his stay in that
state

.
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Will, upon learning ‘.of any- plans of the Subject SMITH

for conducting meetings in various cities en route from San Francisco to his

homo in Detroit, Michigan, advise the Bureau, The Detroit Field Division and

the field divisions in which such meetings are to bo held, of the time and place

of such meetings.
9

THE DETROIT FIHD DIVISION

At Detroit. Michigan , will maintain contact with Confidential

Informants for the purpose of following further activities of the Subject.

A co’-'y of this report is being sent to the Philadelphia

Field Division in view of the incident which prompted SubjectSMlTH to write

a letter to Director John Edgar Hoover and to the Washington Field Division in

view of SMITH'S continuing activities in Washington, D. C.

In accordance with Bureau instructions, investigative

reports submitted in this particular case are not to be distributed to other

governmental agencies.

PENDING
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ce Memorandum • united

to * Director, FIJI * ;

\

7& SAC, Los Ang^*a

SUBJECT: GERALD L. K. SMITH, with. aliases*

6 AMERICA FIRST PARTI :

INTERNAL SECURITY - Q
SECURITY MATTER .

«TTT>T<WTA%t *1

_-XvERU?MEMENT

DATE: Juij 6, 19U5-

\-J A
’ V'. . .\

k

-
-i

this office with the following information regarding
1 s future plans s

GERAID L. K. SMITH is leaving for the East within a week or ten

days, visiting Salt Lake City, Denver, and Detroit, enroute to Washington i

He will remain presumably about two weeks, maybe four. During that time

"Ham and Eggs" organization of Los Angeles will book him at San Diego, San

Bernardino, Fresno, Oakland, and Sacramento. About three small towns in
areas adjacent to each of these cosmopolitan cities will be booked. There

will be in all about fifteen engagements. He is returning East -£o confer
presumably with former Senator Reynolds, who married the daughter of Mrs.

CISS^McLEAN of the Hope diamond fame, and Senator BURTON'^HEELER and other

isolationists* It is his intention to establish his first regional head-

quarters in Los Angeles and publish a paper dealing with many local issues.

Deals will be made with the political outs and minority groups in each

community and local" action in local politics will be promised.
\ y

Copies of instant letter are being furnished interested Field

Divisions in which subject is alleged to be scheduled to appear in order

that adequate informant coverage may be arranged prior to SMITH'S arrival.

Since the above information is only tentative, SMITH'S definite
1

plans will be furnished to the Bureau, as well as to interested offioes,

as soon as SMITH'S plans crystalize.

cc - San Francisco
Salt Lake City
Denver
Detroit
Washington Field
San Diego

ALL INFORMTON CONTAINED
v

HEREIN fc UiiClASSIFIED
,

DATE
ll.

*0
Op

k r"

13 ^ 10J94S
*
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STATEMENT BY OSRAID L.K. SMITH
RE

SAN FRANCISCO UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE AND
KINDRED SUBJECTS

Not*) Smith li the National Director of the America First Party* Spokesman T

tor PI Nationalist groups* Is observing and reporting the Conference for 61
v ,
periodical** He is preparing a confidential report for a lx members of the

v' ltolted States Senate and seventeen members of the Lover House of Congress.
*'

DIRECT QUOTES J

The Communist Party never disbanded* Zt has been underground and Is now
preparing to oome out In the open and fight against President Truman and his
policies. I assert, upon the authority of Ksgr Fulton J* Sheen of Washington,
D.C*, ^that the communists have been and will cooperate 100/ with the las1 und

„>ground in the Seetern (Neatern Hemisphere)* They have established, headquarter
; ln Mexico City* They are using as their Western Hemisphere propagandists not
•only native Nasl-Communists, but Communists who fled Spain* These Spanish Red
who are cooperating with Hegrln, are valuable because they know the Spanish
language, so necessary In South America* Hegrln, Browder and their ilk are
preparing to undermine the Republics ef the Western Hemisphere, which, of
course. Includes the Church*

My observations here and elsewhere oonvlnce me/ that Russia never Intended to
sincerely cooperate* The Incident Involtlug the 16 Poles and the controversy
inspired by Oeneral Tito was Intended purposely to torpedo any attanept to
Smite the nations for peace* Russia does not want peaoe* She wants a European

a torn n*a«pa*riu f**viwnvm
out Of Paris, Milan and Berlin from Comnunlat leaders simultaneous with the
Arrival of Hegrln In the United States, as well as the threatening statement
Issued by Earl Browder, means that the time has oome when every loyal America]
must brace himself to fight the Communist menace* .

s X do not oreach racism* Actuations to the contrary have originated
Oflunmists in the hope that they can Inspire minority groups to cooperatewith

with them
been so suoessful that many journalists and rank«and<»flle citizens actually
believe that X preaoh racism* The accusation Is false* I urge tj*e represents

t

a of minority groups at San Franclsoo to survey the teohnlgue of the Reds In
this raspsot* The Reds are the ones that will Introduce racism Into the polit-
ical fight* X believe that &ny attack on any man because of his race or creed
la un*Am«rloan and unchristian*

I assert that the State Department knows and Is In possession of a document
_ ML

to Stalin In rotmm for' certain oooperatIon*

X accuse the Russians of virtually attempting blackmail on the nations of
tbs World because of what they consider to be their strategic position as it
relates/ to the Orient*

I accuse the Russians of refusing to help *us whip the Japs until we have agree
to Junk the regime of Chiang*Xal-Bhek

(
in China.



GERALD L.K. SMITH

FOUNDER

June*1945

Dear Patriotic Friend;

Your contribution in
c®n It Is »aklng It pos s ibla foru* tolaja doepand

?
n the Ve0t 00116 1 , which, until now, we hjvs bee/unJblsto do* The following sensational paragraph appeared In Los Angelee tunersthe morning Z wrote this letter* Zt speaks for itself*

F^P0

OoamunUt taflltratlan In the Unltea Btate. tri Rad revolution.™gliitanoy throughout the ye.torn Honplohhoro Vill oBt.bTi.tr.UM U..
citadel or_propagAnda and action In itol lywnod^r a ~~~ P~

on®
*?? of the Ration, who spoke thl.

f?"“ “ h
?}

1
??

002',“,s .
Lm AnS®le® Dally atamlnor reveal, that the Redtraitor said the following:

- the rtfnks these
.Wo_ttuBt Infiltrate &6666Anks of AAiit service men**** the veteransreturning from the wars and the Gle yetlo Ee called into actionf"^jzji rr ~a — r —y Y-

JFPV' uw Qouoa xxiuo action* Tad—,— Qf pretty young girls in our CoAnjunlst Youth Movement must
volunteer as hostesses in U50 canteens, churches, social groups«~wh«rev«jhese fpldlers, sallorB and marines seek reoreatlon and are prone to ^Llst<

Ah1! while we are on the subject of our future
as well he stated now that Communism h fls outgrown

V

or*
headquarters* Henceforth our activities will evolveln Hollywood

it aj

where the prestige, influence and support of our comrades in T5e
film Industry will strengShhn our ranks and carry our fight to poop!
from every walk of llfa.r*

— st~c—

handed out the day I attempted to meet with 300 newspapermen In the Palaoe
Hotel In San iranolsoo* We were driven Into the street by the polios, whsr
I addressed the newspaperemen* Each representative of the press { and the
whole world was represented) received a copy of the enclosed statement* Re
It carefully because I think it contains a prophetic truth whieh will
gradually be fulfilled in the understanding of the American people*

If you are entitled to my report on the San Francisco Conference, pleas* b<
advised that the ‘ - - * 1

prepared and sent to the printers until the Conference in complete*

Of course. I don't need to tell you that the enemy is very vicious, and is
stopping at nothing* If you have seen the Cross and The Flag for this montl
you know that the Feople1* Daily World (Stalin's paper), _ _ _ . published, in Oallfoj
has actually demanded* that I be shot, anf If not shot, put away In prison
for the rest of my natural life* ‘V
I carry on for you and the lovers of tru T 1ir ...... , TJ .. irj

that the day of victory for Christian Nationalism is fast approaching*

Sincerely yours.

Ford G-odj-and Count



* acouse the Rues lane flfcujgh their Communist IntfcSfclon&l, which they
falsely saif ^.s difl 0 cffij?J£ of having preoipitatettOp July election in
Brltlan* Stalin wants W get rid of Churchill because Churchill is anti*
Communist* Although I have always been critical of Brltian >a imperialist

f
olio lea. I favor any cooperation with Churchill that will -help him stem
he rising tide of Stalinism in Brit lan*

Z do not accept the political philosophy of Franco, but I do know that Franc*
has the cooperation of the Church, and I am convinced that the Negrln movemci
and the so*oalled free Spanish movement are inspired by Stalin's Fifth
Column organisation In the United States* .

I accuse the Russians and the American Communist Party, in cooperation with
the Rail underground in the Western Hemisphere, of conspiring in Mexico City
recently to torpedo this Conference and then blame it on the nationallets*

I accuse the Communists and their oab*l of having lnflltered the State Deparl
lalli

*

sent to the end that they have hindered Rationalists periodicals, including
some of the great dally newspapers In their attempts to get news concerning
proceedings*

X assert that Ruesla is cooperating with the German citizenry and is prep*
aring t0 arm the Germane In their plans to oommunlze Europe* I challenge the
Russians to deny the faot that former Mas! officers are conspiring with
Rftssian officials In thie etrategy* This la one of the reasons for the so*
called complete news blackout on the Russ ian a ide of the former German terrlt
ory* It oust be remembered that no German olty was ever boobed by Russians*
I cannot forget that reoently Msgr Fulton J* Sheen, eminent authrolty in the
Catholic Church, saidt " The true materialistic Haris have been cooperating
with the Russian Communists all through the war*"

Concerning the proposed charter: 4 I am convinced that u*S* Senator Vandenbex
1§ too much of a statesman to ask the Senate to approve anything that would
resemble closely the original Dumbarton Oaks Plan* Stalin will never surrendcm hit right of veto* He knows that Russia la planning to do things that not

it wouldSS Rapublic In the Western Hemisphere, unless
..Opprove.

be Mexico, would

Ntett lulus should resign Immediately* Hla original appointment was only on
the assumption that he would do Roosevelt's will, the late Pres id ent
in faot, hie own Secretary of State* How that we have a President who seems
willing to divide authority, Stettlnius should be replaced by someozm who

alias', spent a lifetime familiarising himself with world problems*

rjk Woifld Charter on the order of Ohapaultepeo woul<i be satisfactory to most
Nationalists* nationalists by and large favor oordial relationship with all
'matlohs, ^provided wo are not asked to share sovereignty and provided we are
not asked to shed blood and money without the direct eonsent of the Congress
of the Onited States as It relatea to every suoh sot*

' l as sort, that an Amerloan made CGPU has operated in San Franolsoo for the
^express ^purpose of WolloAAgg , shadowing and ourblng the activities of -all
‘Ifetlonallsts and the representatives of all newspapers, large and anil,
-whose editorial polloy runs contrary to Stalin's plans* —

l

—

—

V f

We Jtotionaliats grieve over the terrible hold Communism has on our Ration,' bv
wears enoouraged to believe that our Senate will never adopt a Charter which
supports^oertaIn. secret deals at Zalta and the Dumbarton Oaks plan* s

..

. :7 > •
'

.

; 4 .

’ v V7
My persecution and the attempt on the part of Journalists and other propagand
Slats to Vidlbule our sinoere expressions of opinion indicate .

VifSCR.lournalists have been duped by the Red (e\ <££** tw0 thlx«B * <*)
ponsiTcly o?ganiesdpropsgsrSl ba
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

MTS WM*K UADI

7-19-45

PVRIODFOR
WHtCHMARV
7-11-45

—WMTMAW1T J?7^

ma $
GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases.

£) AMERICA FIRST PARTI

cMMonarcw
internal SECURITI - G
SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

out

re!faectin^^^^4ena^rU^MMS^^^SlTH. Subject

probably will not return to San Francisco.

*

_ - HOC -

Report of Special Ag€

June 14, 1945 at San Francisco,

AT SAW FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

dated
foraia.

tit's'

On June 13, 1945 the report oiHBw&s received setting

LI the information reported in reference repor^of^^^^L

| In addition the report reflects that

WM

APPROVED AND
forwarded

00 NOT WRITE IN THERE «*ACO

T-\M- 3' *fJi

d^te!
"~

INFORMATION COtffAfii^
r
v 5 4 Bureau

3 - Detroit REIN IS ISIASSIHED^^
3A” San Francisco
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V

San Francisco, California
File No. 100-19053

a. A CALL TO THE BRAVE, dated February 1945
b. THE CROSS AND THE FUG, #260
c. THE LETTER, dated April 25* 1945
d. THE LETTER, dated May 9, 1945
e. THE LETTER, dated May 16, 1945

The San Francisco Chronicle dated June 7, 1945 reflected

that GBLALD L. K. SlilTK would probably not return to San Francisco to Los

Angeles inasmuch as the United Nations Conference on International Organisation

has terminated and SMITH did not return to San Francieco prior to the end of

the conference this case is being considered referred upon completion to the

office of origin.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE CF ORIGIN CT,

to

tw

- 3 -
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RELEASE
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RAGES REVIEWED
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RAGES RELEASED
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NOTES
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CONF 2 STATIONS
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M r K A t <« io zx>

f Mr i

fMr Ni.'bu

WASH 4 AND CGO 1 FROM LOSA 28 630 P /\aX U
/-DIRECTOR and sac urgent \)v ['*'

YORK. GERALD L K_

(

SMITH, WAS .^AMERICA FIRST PARTY, IS - G, Qjjti

* SEDITION. INFORMohJTS ADVISE SUBJECT
k
LEFT LOS ANGELES JULY Tfik&l

SEVEN EN ROUTE TO DETROIT VIA CHICAGO, WHERE HE PLANS TO STOP OVER

ONE DAY. INFORMANTS UNABLE TO ADVISE EXACT TIME SUBJECT DEPARTED

FROM LA OR MODE OF TRAVEL, ALTHOUGH BELIEVED HE IS TRAVELING BY

RAIL. RAILROAD COMPANIES UNABLE TO VERIFY RESERVATIONS. CHICAGO

REQUESTED TO BE ON ALERT FOR SUBJECTS ARRIVAL. ACCORDING TO

INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED BY THIS OFFICE, SUBJECT SHOULD NOT BE

SURVEILLED BY BUREAU AGENTS AND COVERAGE OF ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE

MAINTAINED BY INFORMANTS ONLY. DETROIT, ORIGIN, ADVISED

SEPARATELY. cV

"WL INFOW'TION contained

HEREIN IS OUUlASSIflED I
TR X

19 JUL 31 194?

58 AUG 3 19B
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^^TAC, Detroit July 31, 1945
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^ John Edgar Hocver — nir»efcor . YmAmr^'l tony#flw rtf Tnyjjf^gcM q«

S*
' 72

TECHNICAL AND KICROPHOHE SURVEILLANCES
Detroit Field Division

Reference is node to your teletype of July 17, 1945, captioned
"Gerald L . K • Snlth, IS — G, Sedition,* advising Saltb bad moved hie headquarters
and that you had discontinued the technical surveillances on his old headquarters
and installed them at hie new address. In ttie future you should request and
obtain Bureau approval prior to transferring any technical surveillance froti

i. a. -s-v»ie telephone number to another, and you are to be guided accordingly.

llavir._

Ladd

JIJCMIS,

?m:y_
\:ors

;ars:r.

::ease_

lar.dy^

V. A ! L f \j ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION L * *+

Form No. 1
This case originated at

DETROIT. MICHIGAN
REPORT MADS AT DATE WHEN MADE

Chicago, Illinois

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6-21-45 0-14 >16 j4-21,
TITUt

V
.^.GERALD L. K. SMITH, with aliases;

VT*'AMERICA FIRST PARTY

22,24,26; 5-29
6-4,13,14-45

f CHARACTER OF* CASA

INTERNAL SECURITY
SEDITION

Jluj . .

SYNOPStS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS

s

SMITH spoke in Chicago on March 15, 1945, at large rally
held at Plasterers Union Hall. Considerable publicity and
pressure from various opposition groups resulted in caoacity
attendance and near riot. SMITH also addressed two meetings
of Veterans of World War II group held at LaSalle Hotel,
Chicago, on April 22, 1945. Information concerning, ths
meetings and summary of information concerning

^fset oi

DEC
- RUC- OS.

dated March 28, 1945,Reports of Special Agent
and May 29, 1945, at Detroit, Michigan;
Letters from the Detroit Field Division dated March 12, 1945,
April 3, 1945, and April 17, 1945. ,

APPROPRIATE AS^WCntf
' '*

A.'

J*.U

t-
'

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 4D"T fr.~ --raournro
SLIP(£|C.rDCA*

Meeting held MarchlS. 194.5. at Chicago. TlUlUg —
» ^ „

On March 9, 1945, several confidential informants of the Chic
office made available literature and tickets from GERALD L. K. SMITH, aanotwicl^
that he would speak at a rally to be held on March 15, 1945, at Temple Mali
(Plasterers Union Hall), 338 South Marshfield Avenue, Chicago, under thfUfctpiees
of the National Emergency Committee, Post Office- Box 697, Detroit, 31, Mtfij&aa.
Samples of this literature, as well as all available information relatiWtJR the
meeting, were

r\

AFTMK>V«DANt/C^^
FORWARDED

ished to the Bureau and the Detroit office by a lettef

(5J- Bureau
3 - Detroit (Encs.-2)
2 - Chicago

COPIES DE3T;t“lVf
'''

Z&Z QCI 1* ***

f

&

DO NOT WRITE IN TH|

the



Chicago file Ho. 100-7744

r

i

Chicago office dated March 10, 1945-

1

In connection with this meeting, a lengthy article, which appeared
in the "Chicago Tribune" on March 13, 1945, reflected that more than 100 telegrams
warning of possible bloodshed if SMITH was permitted to speak had been received by
the Plasterers Union, AFL, who rented the hall to MAXISttLJAN ST. GEORGE, Chicago
attorney. According to the article, Secretary THOMA^^OWLING of the Union stated
that St. GEORGE told the union that SMITH was going- to discuss the Polish situation,
but that DOWLING subsequently learned that the subject was to speak on "Nationalism".
SMITH reportedly telephoned the directors of the union on March 12, 1945 , claiming
that his prepared speech was devoid of statements offensive to religious or racial
groups and suggested to DOWLING that the union appoint a committee to sit on the
platform with authority to stop the meeting at the first objectionable word. The
newspaper account states that protests against the meeting were also made by the
Chicago Council Against Racial and Religious Discrimination, Chicago Civil Liberties
Committee, and the B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League.

On March 13, 1945,
itelephonically contacted this office relative to the meeting ol

March 15, 1945. He said that the union's office had been flooded with calls from

persons either approving or disapproving the union's action because of the article
which had appeared in the Tribune.

An article appearing in the "Chicago Tribune" on March 14, 1945,
reflected that the Chicago Civil Liberties Committee in a meeting of the Board of
Directors on March 13, 1945, had reached the decision and so advised SMITH that
the question of the renting of the Plasterers Union Hall was purely a, private matter.

The article also reflected that THOMAS DOWLING, Union Secretary, had said that
several persons who had called to lodge protests against SMITH had used abusive
language and that he and the union were tired of "cheap intiaidation". .

"

Various other local newspapers carried similar accounts concerning
SMITH'S efforts to rent the hall for a speech.



Chicago file No. 100-7744

"The meeting res held et the Plasterers Hell at 330 South
Marshfield Avenue, and according to the best estimates, at least 1200
OMc^goen? were ir. attendance. fh^re is little doubt the ~ublicitv, even
thoucv- bad to his character and reputation, aided SMITH. Without nuestiou,

of the neoole c?~e purely to see and hear the nan rho had gained so much
notoriety in the press.

"According to outside information, a meeting of more than
200 pla«=terers voted to uphold the decision of their union heads, who,

previously, had told SKITH that they were in favor of free speech, and
that he might go on, 'provided that they.could approve his speech and
then be on hand to halt it if he deviated from what he told them he would
ta.lk about.* In this connection, a member of the union who attended the
sanctioning meeting said that SMITH didn’t want to speak from a prepared text,
and this, he said, accounted for the fact thpt the three heads of the union

—

president, vice president, and secretary—were on the stage that night.

"Much of the previous ado surrounding his meetings was lacking.
Outside, a group of perhaps 20 or 25 youths, 18 years old or younger, marched
about in chain fashion, holding placards and denouncing SMITH in sing-song.
This, added to the fact that the brown-out made it almost impossible to see
five yards ahead, added an eerie background to the picture.

- 3 -



Chicago fils No. 100-7744

"A young fellow, who later was spoken of as a recently discharged

veteran, and who was introduced as FRED SISTER, 1100 North LaSalle Street,

Chicago, opened the meeting. He spoke of threats and dangers to country and

liberty. He tried to picture SMITH as a martyr. He referred to the ’dangerous
marchers outdoors who*, he said, ’bad thrown over an elderly woman who wanted to

enter the hall.’

"SMITH, "'ho came in by a side door, was finally introduced after a

series of pictures taken by the press. SMITH alleged in his opening remarks that
he was 'as cool as I always am'. Yet, this in itself indicated that SMITH was
disturbed, but he made the most of the situation. ’That', he said, 'shows you the

type of enemy whoa we have to confront'. He termed them gangsters. He branded
them as un-American, and he made somewhat of an opening 'hit* with the crowd,
which was responded to from the audience, when he asked, 'What would they say
if w« demonstrated at one of their meetings? 1

"It should be stressed that SMITH tried constantly to make the

most of this situation. He wanted to drive home that the demonstrations were
not in favor of free speech. He recounted how he had been well and courteously
received by the police department. He intimated that he didn't expect to see

the chief of police ; in other words, that he didn't think the chief would see

him, but he put it over with the crowd that the chief's secretary told him
immediately that if he would wait a minute, the chief would see him.

"SMITH was still fallowing the same line when he put on one of
his 'dynamic* dramatics in behalf of the plasterers union. He likened them
to old American lovers of freedom and asked the audience to give them a vote of

thanks. The crowd rose en masse and cheered lustily. About this time, also,
the first of the four rocks smashed a window in the hall. He paid high tribute

to the men on the stage. He said they were there to check his speech, that he

had given them the right to halt his talk whenever they saw fit. With each of
the four crashing stones through the windows, SMITH would halt, ask the people
to remain calm, which they 3eemed to do anyway, and he would point out that
they were 'murderous attacks* on freedom of speech.

"SMITH spoke of the 200 protests which came to the union officials
against his renting the hall. Sixty of them, he said, were absolutely identical.
He intimated throughout that he didn't want to issue any of his customary anti-
Semitic remarks, but in this connection, he did so by innuendo. He said that
if he read the names of the list of protestors he would be termed ’opposed to that
"Priority group’, and the crowd let out its first real howl. A voice in the
audience boomed out something and SMITH came back and said, ’A good old Irish
plasterer’

.

)

y

- 4 -
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Chicago file No. 100-7744

"However, SMITH'S talk lacked punch. No doubt some of the things

'rd been ruled out by the union. His attacks on the President and his family
«ere there, in a measure, but he was holding his punches to a noticeable extent.

In reality, his attacks on Soviet Russia also were only half of what they had
before. He tested the idea of being pro-Catholic, and he got a fairly

favorable response, and immediately sdt out to propound the issue. The Reds,

-e said, were to kill off Catholicism. He touched upon Italy being Sovietized.

He nentioned a Catholic bishop, who, he said, was in the thick of the fight.

"He repeated almost word for word the story about Dumbarton Oaks,
hQF/ he tried to 'crash* the line just to nrove that Americans were barred. Many
of the old timers up front, particularlyy

ffi
* The Mothers groups, had heard it

before, and he wasn't making much headway. ———

' "The most response which SMITH drew vas,in his attacks on WALTER
INCHELL, whom he referred to constantly as waltHP^IPSCHITZ. The crowd was
"'trious. He developed this subject to the full. ’17INCHELL,' he said, 'dares

iot visit two cities in the (Jnitad States—Detroit and Chicago.' He claimed
the people would take care of him if he came here, and alleged th°t -INCHELL
t?s afraid to cone here, 'When my son returns from the army' , he told the

-’litence, 'his first trip ’"ill be to "beat up" v^INGHELL.' The crowd ycr'le^ in
delight.

"He mentioned that GEORGE VOSE, mho formerly appeared with him,

ho, he repeated again 'was about to lose a leg as a result of military service*
as maliciously attacked by uINCHELL, and that it caused 'bitter agony' to his
•God fearing family*. He denied, as WINCHELL alleged, that VOSE had ever been
in the brig while in the Army. He did say that VOSE, at one time, had been
falsely accused, but 'when he left the Army, he was given an honorable discharge,
cnd across the face of thftt document there is written 'Conduct very good'.

"He branded WINCHELL' s story about his having trod on the flag
°c a terrible lie. He pulled out a flag, which he described as a 'One Worlders'
Flag', which he 3aid he had stepped on ’because it is a treasonable flag*.
The crowd booed, and the newspaper photographers flashed countless bulbs. He

then held up an American flag which he said had been made for him by a Southern
"onan, and he made the audience salute that flag while the photographers again
-napped a series of pictures.

>.
;

\

t )

)

"SMITH alleged that during the afternoon 'several thugs’ had entered
the hall brandishing weapons, and that one of them shoved the gun- into the janitor's
ribs, telling him not to interfere while 'these gangsters', as he put it, 'destroyed
things in the hall'. The oress said the next day that the janitor denied ^ving

- 5 -
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encountered ’the gangsters’ although a stench bomb was thrown into the '"all.

"SMITH drew ringing applause from the crowd when he referred to
~en?.tor WHEELER as 'a real American*. He also drew applause when he mentioned ^

EWIZABETH^ILLING, and he read a wire from Senator BOB REYNOLDS, which he said
read, ’God bless you in your noble fight'. He drew boos when he said that
Secretary MOFGENTHATJ had prolonged the war, and, as a result, that ’thousands
of American boys have died.' He said that his boy in service has been wounded
twice, had been a Carlson Marauder, and that 'he remains a buck private, because
every time he enters an officer's school, WALTER. LIPSCHITZ attacks him’.

"SMITH told his audience that America First had now embarked upon
a new venture—the inauguration of a* press service, and that already 26 newspapers
had subscribed to it. He said that he had organized a. Washington lobby with 24
^organizations behind it. He tried to make capital of the story that EMILY TAFT

- tJQIGLAS, the Illinois Congresswoman at large, had been denied radio time because
Queen Wilhelminq, of Holland could not appear on a program with a Commoner. He got
more applause when he stated 'Queen Eleanor* was permitted to talk on the same
program, and the crowd shouted 'Oh, nol* ’''hen he claimed to have ,i"‘o~it-ive'

information that 'neonle in Washington ore grooming Crow/ Prince JT-4VY

for '->>=> nr<a«idency in 1943.

"A man in the audience asked about General ELLIOT’S dog, hut SMITH
replied only »ith a few tart words snoken with a hush. Since then it has been
s®id that the plasterers frowned upon any attack on the President.

"SMITH was ’dripping wet’ from perspiration and called for his
overcoat. The noise outdoors grew more pronounced. His collection was thorough
but hastily done. He claimed constantly that he wasn't going to flee the scene.

•

"There was one vitally different aspect to this talk as compared
to a former speech, a reaction, it seems, was of some importance. Formerly
SMITH referred to himself as leading a small minority group 'which isn't big
nor, but which will grow with the years'. He spoke of himself and his followers
ss a movement which was fighting in the face of danger and even death. On this
night, however, SMITH spoke about fighting—about street fighting, and about
'One of these days we'll have to meet them openly*. He drew rounds of applause
from the audience for this remark, and it was obvious that SMITH was issuing a
challenge. He said openly that hia crowd was no longer willing to ' take it sitting
down'. 'However, tonight', he said, 'I ask you to go home peacefully. Do not
answer any remarks or charges. They are just waiting to have you cause physical
violence. T have promised the uolice end our hosts that there —ill he no , 'ioleT> r“e’

.
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"The thing, it seems, which gave SMITH more courage than

anything else, and which occasioned him to get hold about future meeting?,

was when he asked the question: 'Are you In favor of it?' The crowd
shouted it was. He asked, 'Any opposed?' He waited and expeeted opposition,
but it didn't come. He feared no doubt that troublesome factorB were in

the audience and was satisfied that the twelve men at toe door checking
spurious admission cards had done a good job, and that the audience was friendly

"There is little question that many in the audience were German,

at least decidedly German in appearance. At least So percent were above midclp

age, and some German was heard in the crowd on the way out. SMITH'S Chicago

crowd apparently has changed. It seems to have taken on in numbers.

"The finale to the program was just after SMITH had left the

stage. Dr. MeDANIELS, a Chicago dentist, rushed up on the platform and
hurriedly read what he said was to be a resolution which was addressed to

Father COOGHLIN in Detroit and 'implored' him to return to the radio. The

resolution which received a tremendous ovation, but which was not acted upon

other than the ovation, read in effect that 'It's time that you return to

the radio '

.

"SMITH, in place of the former GEORGE VOSE, was 'nrotected' by

9 WALLACE GibMBER, a former M. P. of Detroit, who, SMITH said, was 'itching

for a little fisticuffs with that element'. GAMBER, a tough-looking individual

seemed to acknowledge the introduction."

According to various confidential informants and the press,

there was no trouble whatsoever after the meeting, although the afore-mentioned

paraders were still in evidence outside the hall. It was learned that there

was an attempt to "crash" the meeting* by numerous individuals who apparently

had obtained counterfeit tickets and were going to heckle the meeting. Bowevei

a group at the door headed by Dr. McDANIELS, a long-time associate of such

groups as the Citizens USA Committee, and other Chicago groups, apparently
very effective in detecting toe counterfeit tickets and refused to oennit the

bearers thereof to gain entrance.

Meeting Held on April 22, 1945:

By letter dated April 3, 1945, the Detroit office advised that

SMITH would leave Detroit on April 21, 1945, for the purpose of attending

the International Conference of the UMi&ed Nations which would begin at San

Francisco on April 25, 1945. The letter related that en route to San Franeisf

SMITH would stop at several eities for toe purpose of holding neetings of hi£

followers, and that the first meeting would be held in the Century room of JF

/
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l

LaSalle Hotel, Chicago, at 3:00 ?. M. and 8:00 P. M. on Sunday, April 22.

With reference to these meetings, from the lack of publicity

it is apparent that FRED KISTER and SMITH arranged these meetings in a secret

manner, and accordingly, the local press and the various groups who had rrdsed

«o much opposition at SMITH'S previous appearance in Chicago, were totally

unaware of the meetings until after they had been held.

Actually, two sessions were held by SMITH, both on the same date,

and both in the Century Room of the LaSalle Hotel. These sessions were

attended by the above mentioned informants and sources of information, and

a summary of information obtained by them is set out hereinafter.

The Century Room of the Hotel LaSalle is relatively small, but at
both meetings it was filled to capacity, and it was estimated that approximately
•350 nersons in all attended the meetings. FRED KISTER was the Master of
Ceremonies and introduced as the first speaker, DEAN E^CpITH. DEAN SMITH,

it might be stated, is a frequent speaker at various Chicago groups, such as

the Citizens DSA Committee, and is alleged to be orominently associated with
the St ndard Oil Company of Indiana.

DEAN E. SMITH spoke in generalities, quoting statistics of men in

service of this country as compered to our Allies. He st'ted that he had
obtained hie figures from actual observations in ,c"jr cones. He claimed that
he had traveled throughout India, and most oarts of Asia, and had found that
the administration of the war was completely in the hands of the British, and
th.t the United Stttes as usual was being, made the "goat" in this particular
war. This was obvious, according to DEAi^EMITH, in view of the feet that the
majority of the fighting was being do>j» by American soldiers. His entire
speech was in this vein, stressing the fact that the United States must avoid
all tendencies towards imperialism.

FRED KISTER then made what appeared to be an impromptu speech,
in which he berated the Jews for their part ^i^ prompting this war. He claimed
that Dr. FISHBEIN, who is the editor of the>f(Jewish Sentinel" ~t.s in the audience.
However, it developed later that Dr. FISHBEIN was not there, and that this
statement made by KISTER was for the purpose of inciting the crowd, KISTER
made a tremendous number of anti-Semitic statements which caused GERALD L. K.

SMITH to remark later, "KISTER will probably lose his job because of his remarks.
He will have to get another one".

KISTER then introduced GERALD L. K. SMITH as the "leader of the
Nationalistic group". The subject opened his speech with the singing of the
"Star Hpengled Banry^'r", and then proceeded to point out to the audience that
Archbishop SAMUEI^JtlTCH of Chicago was in total accord with GERALD L. K.

- o —
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SMITH'S various policies. He pointed out that the Archbishop was very
much opposed to the Russians and to England, and in that '-ay was completely
in accord with him. However, no elaborations were made regzrding the
activities of Archbishop STRITCH. His next topic dealt with the returning
soldier. SMITH pointed out that the Army authorities had indicated it would
take three, y.ars to bring the men back from, war zones, and in order to
totally indoctrinate them vitft the Internationalistic policy, colleges
were being built in Europe at the expense of the United States to teach
our soldiers there. SMITH also pointed out that it was quite obvious from
the developments up to the present time and from the alibis ?iven by various
Army officials that our boys would be held in the battle zones to finish
the fight for England. He then pointed out that his own son was fighting
in the Pacific, had been wounded several times, and that he would do all
in his r.ower to have his son return to this country as soon as the war is
over and "not to continue fighting for English possessions. 1*

His next point dealt with the intolerances of the Jews.
SMITH pointed out that if the United States would be tolerant with the
Jews, the same amount of toleration should be expected for Germany at the
peace table. He labeled the principles of the San Francisco Peace Conference
as "the Dumbarton Hoax", "The Crime of Crimea", and "The Hen Er cnci<30o
Sell-Out". He again pointed out that it ::

r~s quite auonrent from th° ne'-sna.per
publicity tfiven to the San Francisco Conference th t it was being sponsored to
promote the safeguard of British possessions and to enlarge the international
strength of Russia.

SMITH'S next point dealt with a new Veteran's association.
^MITH pointed out that^iis association was connected in no way with the

’

American Legion or the Veterans of Foreign Ears. He vaguely promised that
the returning veterans would be taken care of by his organization, but made
no definite promise that the funds he is collecting '-ill be used towards that
2nd. He further made no statements ”3 to future plans for the organization,
such as specific meetings, etc.

I
/•

SMITH made further reference to the Jews when he oointed out
^hzt Lever Bros., Inc»> international Jewish concern, having nosses^ions in
the Pacific Islands, as well as in Europe, received a tremendous overpayment
on losses suffered due to the war. He pointed out that Lever Brothers owned
some palm trees in a small Pacific island, which were valued at 26^ a free.
According to SMITH, Lever Brothers were reimbursed at the rate of &50 a tree.

As each pereon entered the meeting hall, envelopes were
with the request that a dollar be placed therein for a subscription

to SMITH'S publication, "The Cross and the Flag". SMITH made a passionate

- 9 -
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niop for donations, P.nd according to the informants, many £5 till? were

Dlacei in the basket. It was estimated that at least £500 or more was taken

in by S"’ITH at each meeting.

On the stage with SMITH, in addition to FRED KI3TER and DEAN E.

S..ITH, was CHARLES J'J'ANDEF.SON. ANDERSON ,
who was a Republican candidate for

Congressman in the Chicago district in the last election^ia^ a notorious locrl

rabble-rouser, who has been actively associ B ted with ^.RLyfoOTH^RD 1 r Citizens

U?f. Committee, and the local We The Mothers group. He' was Introduced by SiTITH

r? p prominent leader in th° Nationalistic movement.

As indicated hereinbefore, the audience seemed for the most part

handpicked, end in accord with SMITH’ s statements. It appeared th-. t SMITH

completely fooled the press and the various opposition groups, as only slight

reference was made in the press to these meetings and then only several d cys

after the meetings had taken place.

The reference report of Special Agent^l^^^ dated May °9 , 194

5

at Detroit, requested Informs

t

^^^L^th^filss of this office relative to

This information is F“t out in
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As Indicated above, these facts were presented to the United
States Attorney at Chicago, who, as stated above, took no action thereon.

Enclosures: To the Detroit Field Division, Letter entitled, "Blood and Money"
dated June, 1945; Letter entitled, "A Message From San Francisco",
dated May, 1945.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

/
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flnttrh States Brpartmpn* of Justice

Post Office Box 21 IS ;

Detroit 31, Michigan *
*• CiL.

July 31 - 1945
(

?

:

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED
,

.

DATE 6%yo

<5
GERALD Lb K. S3CITH ws.
AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

--'-X .....

Dear Sir:

through July 30, 194$.
nantsflHHHand
•ervice^orlBB^WSTid
information T5 contains’

•et forth below information obtained fromHBi "ho8e
ronjiu^l, 1945,

It ia to be noted that the services of infor-
re_discontirjued on July 16, 1945, and the

were atarted on July 17, 1945. Thia
the teletype from the Detroit Field Division

?jD

to the Bureau, captioned aa above, dated July 1?, 1945

The only information of value obtained from the above
informants was that oiruuly 30, 1945, they advised that Subject SMITH
was due to arrive in Detroit, Michigan, from Loa Angeles, California,
on August 1, 1945. It was further advised that he was stopping over at
the Blackstone Hotel in Chicago, Illinois, but did not disclose the
exact train on which he was arriving in Detroit, Michigan. —

It ia to be noted that during the period covered by
letter. Subject SMITH has been outside the Detroit Field Division and no
activity has taken place at his office during his absence.

However, in view of the past services that these Informants
have furnished and In view of the fact that Subject SMITH ia due back in

64

ia
be continued

_<Q\ *-
*V 1

1
_ A '-Jl

suggested that the services,-of
timed. Q *

R. A. GUERIN
Special Agent in Charge
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/" this case originated at
DETROIT

MfOUT MADE AT

LOS ANGELES

MUINMIIW

6/14/45

I muoDrovi
muCHMAOE

i/1,16,21-23,

XT '
l 6/1,2/45

GERALD L. K.*SMITE, with aliases j

(p AMERICA FIRST PARTY

SYMOra»S OF FACTS;

100-7945

ouiucqRWcMi

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
SECURITY MATTER %
SEDITION )

Subject arrived LA with wife and seorewy
affd registered at Figueroa note! until S/«l , Asw at Nor

andie Hotel. On 6/27 at 2 p.m. Bern 'n Egg Movement

known ae Pearl Guarantee Association, halda reoeption

for SMITH at his LA headquarters, and insisted -evbject

establish his headauarters in their LA offioe

5/31 SMITH spoke at a mass meeting at Bobassy Auditoriim

to an assembly of about 2 ,000 people repres anting mostl^^

of Dr. L. A.-AOVELL Of LA

Nvanerous ptfb

and civic leaders in LA telephonioally protested to LA

Field Offioe regarding SMITH'S LA public appearances, j

/

InOALASlKT

- P -

COFXfiS DESTROYED
fa Bureau ^ ia
~3 Detroit *"*w ww * —

1 SID, Los Angeles *
1 ZIO, Los Angeles .
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this office with the following complete report

doted JmTT, ms. on
-Ie ...tin* at the Emb..»y Auditorium on

Thursday evening. May 31, featuring GEIhiD L. K. SMITH.
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'’Admittance was
reading as follows:

gained upoiji presentation of printed invitations

'This Invitation Will Admit Two Persons to Hear an Address by GERALD L. K.

SMITH, America First Leader, Embassy Auditorium, 9th and Grand Streets,
r * 1 <-i ~ 1 YU., n 1 t
ijus iaig«i.t3o , ucii-Uftf inuni oLLtijr t w*y

Subject: LIBERTY IN THE BALANCE. The terrible Truth and unpublished

Lowdown concerning San Francisco Conference. Among many others, Mr.

Smith will discuss the following topics:

The Truth About Yaltz The Schemes of the Internationalists

Dumbarton Oaks The Threat of Communism

Bretton Woods The Super State
! Christ, Our Only Hope

Auspices/^ Committee of California pastors.

H. LTVMENCKEN, Baltimore Sun editor, says : "GERALD L. X. SMITH is the

greatedty&rator of this century .

*

l
L0<7EUAh0MAS ^3ays ; "Smith, as a dynamic and courageous orator, is uneurpasses,

ADMISSION BY CARD ONLY. FOR ADDITIONAL CARDS WRITE BOX 2506, LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA. ’

"Approximately 2,000 people attended, the audience being composed

of various groups, among them British Israelites who are followers of Dr.

J. A. LOVELL, Ham ’n’ Eggera who are followers of WILLIS and LAWRENC&"LLLEN

,

many people who were seen regularly at meetings conducted by ROBERT NOBLE,

ELLIS 0. JONES, and T. W<-1£k2HES.

"Interruption by applause of many of SMITH’S statements, in the

middle of a sentence, indicated that many people were familiar with SMITH'S

propaganda output, for only in that way were they able to know what he was

going to say.

"Envelopes for donations were distributed at the entrance ,
but

the dinations in general appeared to be rather meager. When SMITH began his

collection speech, many people walked out and ware overheard saying they

wouldn’t gxvs him 2- dime * hqwo

,

"the pQ opis who mads thsS 0 j*fim/irlcs did

not seem to belong to any group which at the very outset was opposed to SMITH.

Many come as curiosity seekers and were disappointed.
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"SMITH is not a good orator, though the term 'rabble rouser’ is

well deserved by him. He is not the kind of a speaker who could sway even

a fairly intelligent group. He seems to know this and plays down to the

uncultured and the unimaginative among the audience. Generally SMITH had

nothing to say which differed from the contents of his various publications

.

He rambled on from subject to subject, always leading up to a climax, and

when, after he had reached the climax, he received good applause, he added,

'This is what America First stands fori* Throughout his speech he was very

careful not to make a straight statement which could be interpreted as anti-

Semitic, but there were many anti-Semitic statements through innuendo. The

statement, frequently repeated, that this is a Christian nation, was of

course understood by the hate gang, not merely as what it appeared to be on

the surface, but an indirect attack upon non-Christians, mainly Jews. In

one instance he even went so far aB to condemn what he called 'racialism,'

but it was obvious, at least to the initiated, that he did not mean what
he said.

,

"Before SMITH spoke, CLAUDE Ar^TSON, SMITH’S attorney, spoke

briefly. WATSON formerly was a minister and a candidate for the presidency

on the Pro^w^bion ticket. In January 1944, WATSON spoke in LOVELL’S church.

Rev. WESLE¥^WIFT of Lancaster, California, gave the invocation. WILLIS ALLEN
led the audience in the staging of 'America' and in what seemed to be the

battle song of the old age pensioners to the tun of 'John Brown'B Body.'

"JONATHAN PERKINS read a telegram from ex-Senator ROBERT RICE

"In the early part of SMITH’S own speech, he too read another
telegram from REYNOLDS, congratulating him for holding the meeting and urging
the audience to follow SMITH in his crusade against the un-Christian Communists.

"In the early part of the meeting, SMITH also read a letter from

J. EDGAR HOOVER, which was in reply to a letter that SMITH had written to
HOOVER.

"It appears that the owners of a building in Philadelphia insisted
that SMITH’S organisation leave its rented premises at a moment's notice,
and the owners claimed that thiB was being requested of the SMITH group
because the FBI wanted it. SMITH protested to J, EDGAR HOOVER, and in his
reply, which SMITH read, HOOVER stated that the FBI had nothing to do with
it and there was an implied disapproval of thlB action. SMITH acted as if

he really had something of importance there and played it up big for the

benefit of the audience and dared the press to print the story.

-B-
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"SMITH devoted considerable time to telling the story of the trouble

he had in San Francisco trying to get hotel accommodations . He emphasised how
— — - > ^<k M(A»n ft 11 /*k4* wVftm 1*0 1 TfOM Vlrtfcol flftP. fit ^ QtlS hlf thsmany i uru ij^ue i a noic w*s.i o , an "**wu* w —— —

State Department, which had absolute control over all first class hotels,

while he, the great Mr. SMITH, was turned down in Bpite* of the fact that he

represented so and so many hundreds of thousands of Chnistian .hjnsricans ,
several

nationalist newspapers and so and so many nationalist qrg&ni cations . He paid

tribute to some courageous and upright people in San Francisco ^ho stood by

him and arranged for a room in a second class hotel. \ /

"Then he tried to give a very vivid account ox some tremendous
4-a kftft «• fVkc mono ffomfln4* rtf +lV#* TJVnhfi S BV

a ui c ai ui w uyvu wnw **»w ——••j

Auditorium to cancel the lease he had. He said the people threatened

violence, that they would bomb the place, that they would spit on the

people who would oome, etc#, etc. He said the Embassy Auditorium was so

harassed that they could not attend to their regular work, but that they

stood by their contract. The only way to kill off GERALD L. K. SMITH, he

added, would be to kill him, but if the red rats did do that, 10,000 little

Smiths would rise to continue the fight for good old America First. He made

himself out as quite a courageous hero and complimented the people who had
4rt .4+ rtM 4-Ufl nl a+frtwn «H f Vi'lm. Tf 4* Vioi_r wAnl H nnf. hfil i fiVfi in Hhri flt .yum yy/ q ^ V wu vi&u v

*

ut v** »*»*>* • v**vj - - ——- »» — — ~ j

they would not be here on the platform.

"While he was still on the subject of his own heroics, he stated

that when war broke out the New Dealers and the radicals had planned to put

him, REYNOLDS, LINDBERG, .YHEELER, NYE, and FISH in a concentration camp.

As a matter of fact, the concentration camp was all prepared but here he was

free, speaking for America First, and the others were free too.

ttn« «« 1 <-> 4 m T nfl A Vi a 1 ad tiro anb^viaiiuuu uaa w jjga fSill rtf f* n-mm t in a +. t\r\A ST rtf. f\ 1 nncrh
Cj—

from the audience when he added that Hollywood^Jaas a few Canmunists too.

He quoted a statement allegedly made by Mayor-^lJoWRON , according to which

BOWRON is supposed to have said that he will see to it that the meeting is

protected, but the sooner SMITH leaves the better he would like it. He

dwelt upon this for quite some time, saying that he accepted the first part

of the Mayor’s statement, but regarding the second he answered the Mayor

that he will stay in this city as long as he pleases.

j*Qry£iy SMITH fs !t that he should explain that he would not

move in on any of the crackpot racketeers , for he said that a prophet can

always be told by the opinion the people have in his own home town. He

claimed to have a tremendous following in Detroit, and 600,000 members in

the State of Michigan. He boasted of having 30 people on his staff in

Detroit and how eager he was to return to his home town.

-9-
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"Returning to what seems to be one of his favorite subjects , the

alleged persecution of himself by snoopers of private agencies as well as

government agencies, he said that he had been investigated by everybody,

including the Treasury Department, which went way back to his income tax

reports in the early ’SO's, but that he is clean and has nothing to fear.

He made frequent references to the red rats he was fighting, Implying that

all these investigations and other troubles he had are due to them.

"He made an outright statement that he and ex-Senator ROBERT RICE
REYNOLDS are working together in the cause of Nationalism and against Communism.

"To illustrate how bad the BolBhevics are, he told the tale, ac-

cording to which the Russians were holding hundreds of thousands of American
prisoners of war until STALIN gets what he wants regarding Poland. He said

that the Conmunists have an organization all set up through which they hope
to gain, controj of the returning veterans, but he, SMITH, would see to it

that their plans would fail; otherwise we would have a bloody red revolution
within two years.

"He stated that he repantly visited in the home of HAl'ILTON'/lSH.
and it took EARIrlfoofvDER, TOirfesY and President ROOSEVELT to defeat him.

He said that if it had not been for the conniving on the part of the Ad-
ministration, which rearranged the Congressional districts, FISH would have

been reelected. In connection with this story, he waid^that a bill was pre-
pared by the Administration and given to Senator>^bHNSON of Colorado to

introduce. It was the War Manpower Commission bill which, if it had passed,

would enable the Government to move labor from one city to ar.rther to fill
important war jobs. He said that at the last minute Senator JOHNSON realized
that this would enable the New Dealers to shift populations in such a manner
that they would control all future elections so Senator JOHNSON fought his

own bill and prevented its becoming law.

"In connection with his reference to HAMILTON FISH, he also re-

ferred to CHARIE S-^LINDBERGH again, saying that the smear of LINDBERGH, the
greatest hero of our time, if proof of how low we have sunk.

s "He attacked TLlLTEITTflNCHELL ,
whose real name is supposed to be

'ilPSCHITZ. He called him the usual .kind of names , said he is ashamed of

hia real name, and every time he goes on the air on Sunday evening he creates

more anti-Semitism than anyone else. He denied that his own group is anti-

Semitic. He related stories he often told in his publications, that W1NCHELL
had accused him of spitting or trampling on the American flag in Buffalo,
New York, and that he, SMITH, instituted a libel suit against WINCHELL and

the radio station network, but the attorneys are dragging the case out. He

added that the people in this country are beginning to wake up to the fact

that the newspapers and the radios are lying.

-10-
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"Speaking of Son Francisco, he said that he had brought with him a

staff of twelve people, approximately , to act as observers, and that he was

preparing a report on the San Francisco conference for seventeen Congressmen
and six Senators, He added that he had enough information which will enable

these stalwart Senators and Congressmen to prevent ratification of the San
Francisco charter.

"He condemned what he called the Churchill-lovers and the Stalin-
lovers, but realising that he had many British Israelites in his audience and

that part of the statement might offend them, he said that the real British
people are not in control in England, but rather the international bankers,
etc., just as here in America.

"Then he started ranting against the people who are raiding our

treasury and want to give away everything that Uncle Sam has. He said that
everv vbteran should be eiven ftl.000 when he is discharged from the service....- - w _ w - # w
•What is trong with taking care of Amerioa first?’ To put his point over, he

related the story told by Senator BUTLER some time ago (which was later proved
entirely wrong), according to which our Government has squandered six billion
dollars in South America. SMITH would have preferred to see this money go to

the returning veterans

.

"He made it quite plain that he believes foreigners are really
running the country and have their hands in the treasury till. He said
that thev even went so far as to trv and ret Dhole Sam to finance their, ^ - _ _____ _ ^ M — —

peacetime budget.

"In order to further show what suckers we are, he named a figure
running into the millions, which we are alleged to be paying for rent of
land in India, and that we are paying the Australians for every fruit-bearing
tree that is being damaged by our boys while fighting to save their land.

"He also made*reference to our paying monthly sums to the Japanese
in prison camps and put in juxtaposition to this a story according to which
a veteran he had just met, who had lost half of his leg, was getting only

$11 a month.

"Then he built up his audience for a high spot in his speech. He

called it the Crime of Crimes. He spoke of President ROOSEVELT'S trip to

Yalta and added that ’when anyone tries to become all-powerful the Lord
steps in and stops him. ’ He said that he was trying to speak of the dead
President with reverence, but this particular statement, which implied that
God had punished ROOSEVELT, did not seem to go over very well in parts of the

audience. He said that President ROOSEVELT was a sick man when he left, but
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he died when he b imply couldn't face the American people to tell them how he

had sold out at Yalta, and that is what killed him. Be also implied that

President ROOSEVELT'S mental capacity was such that he was easily outsmarted

at Yalta. Ife said that all the servants at Yalta were really doctors dressed

up as servants, and it was their job to observe ROOSEVELT ,and STALIN got the

report from them that ROOSEVELT was a dying man so STALIN took full advantage

of that knowledge.

"He constantly harped upon the British Commonwealth having six votes

in the World Security organisation and Soviet Russia has sixteen, while the

United States has only one. He demanded that we stop sending lend-lease to

Soviet Russia unless she comes in to help us to defeat Japan. He claims that

a secret document was discovered during the San Francisco Conference, according

to which STALIN told ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL that he would join the fight

against the Japanese only if he would get Korea and Manchuria and if he oould

bolshevise poor Christian China.

"He quoted the Denver PoBt--which has the worst reputation as a

yellow journal in the Uhited States—as authority for a story according to

which STALIN did not believe that ROOSEVELT had really died, and he instructed

someone in Washington to demand to see the body, but he was never permitted

to do so. It was "SMITH'S theory that STALIN thought that ROOSEVELT was really

alive but pretended to be dead in order to get out of the commitments he made

in behalf of the Uhited States at Yalta.

"He told his audience, in another part of his speech, that they
should go home and go down on their knees and thank the Lord that when

ROOSEVELT died, not WALLACE but TRUMAN beoame the new President, and after

he had told the 'show me the body' story, he went into a paean of praise for

President TRUMAN and Grandma TRUMAN. He only hoped that TRUMAN would take

out all the New Dealers , foreigners , and red rats which had invaded Washing-
ton and which constituted the Washington bureaucracy.

"He seemed to be trying desperately hard to say something of im-

portance in connection with the San Francisco conference, but all ^he could

think of was to give his audience the assurance that Senatoj^-WMEEteR WoiiTd

fight ratification of the treaty. In connection with this, he asked how
many of the people in the audience would like to hear Senator WHEELER at

some big rally, perhaps at the Hollywood Bowl. Many hands were raised.

"Still trying to say something about San Francisco, he referred

to Dumbarton Oaks as Dumbarton Hoax and told the story of how he and Mrs.

-SMITH went to Bretton Woods and demanded to be granted admission, how he

was stopped by a Military Police sentry who explained to him that he had

orders to shoot anyone who would try to get in. Be also related that even

-12- I
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if a U. S. senator had tried to get in, the M.P. would have had to shoot him.

The angle, of course, was that some foreigners were on the inside knowing what

was going on, while good Christian, nationalist Americans like GERALD L. K.

were kept in the dark. He claimed that he had taken newspapermen with him

in order to demonstrate to them how wrong it all was. In cormeetiop^ijith f .

this, he spoke in a very undignified manner of Secretary of StaT^j&reTTlNIOS.

.. "Another on his list of men in the Government to be vilified was

HARHT'llOPKINS . He told in great detail how the third Mrs .’“fi5pKINS got

BARNETTSiUCH to throw a big party in the Carlton Hotel in Washington in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. HOPKINS. He described the party. Each plate cost

$110 and fifty-six people were present. The most expensive champagne—
vintage 26—was served, and all the ladies were given perfume which cost

$40 an ounce. He played up the story for all it was worth, but he must

have forgotten to say something about imported caviar.

1

"Another n^rson connected with the Government whom SMITH does

not like is CLAUDB^ICKARD. It appears that CLAUDE WICKARD 1 s father is

running a farm in Indiana, and he related how newspapermen had discovered

that while the Secretary of Agriculture called on the nation to tighten its

belt, old man WICKARD was swimming in a world of plenty. He enumerated so

and so many hundreds of pounds of meat, so and so many pounds of butter,

etc. He said it would require ration stamps given to one person for thirteen
years to buy all the food that old man WIOKARD had, and his son should have

been sent to Atlanta as a black marketer. While talking of rationing, he

told the story that some oleomargarine was shipped to Soviet Russia on lend-

lease basis, but the Russians refused to take it so they got butter. So! he

cried: ’Butter for America first,’ which brought a tremendous hand.

"He made the usual remarks about the Atlantic Charter and the four

freedoms, saying that they were just drafted for the benefit of newspapermen,

radio commentators and propagandists, but they were absolutely meaningless.

He was very bitter in denouncing President ROOSEVELT for explaining to the

world with a shrug of the shoulders that there was no Atlantic Charter.

"He made Borne remarks about TRUMAN’S sending HOPKINS to Moscow,

but the writer does not recall details as given by SMITH. However, in

another instance he suggested that if HENR'Sf" WALLACE likes Soviet Russia
so much, why doesn't he and all the other STALIN lovers go there.

"He worked himself into quite a sweat about the alleged plan to

create a super state and said that there will be no Super state about the

United States and. no flag of the super state above the Stars and Stripes

and no Constitution above the Constitution of the United States as long as

there is blood pulsating in GERALD’S veins.
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that the bombing attack was engineered in Tfashington, it appeared that he was

earning to a climax, but it turned out to hp» only the build-up for the climax.

The climax itself was the story of TTLWf&EST . He told it in a very dramatic
fashion, but there was nothing new in it, at least to persons who read his

literature regularly. He described KENT'S family, his father being a Korean

diplomat, his mother a distinguished lady from Virginia j how TYIER KENT served

as a code clerk in the American Embassy in Moscow but was anti -Communist and

the Communists had him transferred out of Moscow, and he then went to London.
In London he decoded 3500 cod© messages which passed between ROOSEVELT and

CHURCHILL, and CHURCHILL stated in one of these message^, to ROOSEVELT: 'Join

with me and we will rule the world.' SMITH reported that^OHURCHlLL and

ROOSEVELT conspired to get America into war, and when KENT realised this he

thought only of how he could get this story to America. Finding himself
unable to leave, he turned the information over to a member of Parliament,

"-"liAMSEY. (SMITH did not mention that RAMSEY was a member of^flOSELEY's British
Fascist Black Shirt party.) Ee related how RAMSEY tried to tell the story in
the house of Parliament and how he was arrested. He also told how TYLER KENT
wn © f*ir©d from his Job f th
is now languishing in jail on the Isle of Wight.

losing 2iis diplomatic ismuniby f
was arrested, and

"Then he told how TYLER KENT' 6 mother was convinced that her son
was innocent; how she took $5000 from her savings and sent a capable news-
paperman to England to interview TYLER KENT, but when the newspaperman re-

turned he was afraid to testify, but that he, SMITH, has this newspaperman's
original manuscript on the whole KENT case, initialed by Mrs. KENT, and that
is the reason why be, SMITH, was refused permission to talk in San Francisco
£.5 the State Department knew that SMITH would break the case wide open if he

had a platform. SMITH also mentioned that a‘ commentator on a national network
told the TYLER KENT story. He did not name the commentator, but he was obvi-
ously referring to UPTON CLOSE* He shouted that if KENT is guilty he should
be tried on American soil by American judge and jurors. Of course he did not
tell the audience that TYLER KENT turned his information over to German espion-
age agencies.

*From this he led over to his drive for contributions, offering to

people who make donations a copy of his TYXER KENT manuscript and subscrip-
tions to his paper, *The Cross and the Flag.*

"In order to get as many people aB poasible to make donations, he

said that he was holding another meeting next Monday night (June 4) and that
all those who donated would receive on invitation* however, he would not make

known the place where the meeting is to be held so that the management of the

hall would not be harassed like the management of the Embassy Auditorium.
He said that admission cards would be put in the mail so that they would
not reach recipient* before Monday *
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“After the contribution envelopes were collected, he said he had

intended to speak longer but apparently he sensed that the audience

enough and he brought the meeting to an end after inviting people to come

to the front and stake hands with him and after reciting the Lord s Prayer.

The meeting broke up around 10:30 p.m.

f-r

“on the stage also were Mrs. SMITH, who was introduced, Mrs. PERKINS,

and Rev. SWIFT's wife. Also an unidentified woman who belonged to the

America First Committee, and SMITH'S secretary (male).
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_____ attended the meeting of GERALD L. K.

SMITH at 8~p*nu on May 31 at the Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, and furnished

the following information:

11 On the evening of May 31, 1945, the subject was the principal speaker

at a meeting held in the main assembly hall of the Embassy Auditorium* It is

noted that apparently considerable pressure was brought to bear on the audi-

torium management on and before the date of the meeting in an effort to get

Wtt? iUC- C VtUJWCiOUr m 7n-

plaints in this regard, several of which were known to come from Communist

Party elements. CP headquarters office was definitely disturbed by the fact

of SMITH’S being allowed to speak in Los Angeles, It is reliably known that

the AID forwarded a telegram to the Department of Justice requesting an in-

vestigation of the SMITH meeting in Los Angeles. Also, other liberal groups

in this vicinity had some part in attempting to prevent the meeting from

taking place.

A liAO
notsdA^ +^f T ftOflf.Qvwrw*'V ~— ~~ '

T*rr P ^ thp Pirtlrp SPfl.tin*^ C

capacity was filled and the overflow sat or s'tood in the aisles both in the

main floor and in the balconies. The crowd was estimated as from 2000 to 2200

people. Throughout the entire meeting there was no heckling and the crowd was

obviously overwhelmingly enthusiastic for the main speaker. CP figures, so

far as could be observed, were conspicuous by their absence.

"After the meeting got under way, there were some eight or ten people,

both men and women, on the platform, including GERALD L. K. SMITH and his wife;

PERKINS ,
head of an organisation called Committee of

California Pastors, under whose auspices SMITH was speaking; Mr. CLADDS-^liTKINS,

attorney and recent oandidate for Governor of California on the Prohibition

ticket; and one of the ALLEN brothers, either WILLIS or LAWRENCE, of the Group

Payroll Guarante^Aswociati^n (commonly known as ’Ham ’n Eggs’). They all got

a big hand 'from the croWd as they filed out onto the platform. A few patriotic

songs were sung by the audiance, after which preliminary remarks were given by

the Reverend J. Er-PERKINS, who introduced Mr. CLAUDE WATKINS. WATKINS made a

brief talk, stating he dij( not know what GERALD L. K. SMITH was going to say
f ki a atron 4 +1 VicWlii. 13 9 V W VAA4A W ±M-

o*ht rvvfe Rjrrpp with pvervthinv he did say.
J O - - '
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but that WATKINS would defend to the utmost SMITH'S right to speak and say it.

He thereafter introduced Mr. G, L. K. SMITH, who gave the principal talk.

"throughout his address SMITH blasted Communism and what he termed
the double dealing of Soviet Russia. He also talked on what he called the

Crime of Pearl Harbor and the Tyler Kent trial in Great Britain, saying that

he wanted to know the real story behind both these events. Throughout his

talk SMITH based his address on the prinoiple of America First as a Christian
and peace-loving nation. He told how he had recently come from San Francisco,
where he had gone to cover the United Nationa Conference for some eighty pub-
lications, as he claimed, but that pressure was brought to bear and he was

prevented from holding any meetings there.

"During his talk SMITH referred to the fact that pressure had been
attempted to have his meeting canceled in Los Angeles through threats, as he

said, to' blow up the hall and run him out of town. However, he said, this was

an old story to him, and he blamed it on the Communist element whom he olaims
to be fighting. He said that one complaint had even been received by the
auditorium that the FBI did not want him to hold the meeting, SMITH said,
however, that this charge also had been made against him before and he told
the crowd about a recent giant meeting he had held in Philadelphia where the

same complaint had reached him. He said that he had thereafter addressed a

letter to Mr. J. EDGAR HOOVER of the FBI in Washington, and had received a

letter in reply which he desired to read to the crowd in Los Angeles. He

thereupon read aloud a letter from Mr. HOOVER, stating in effect that the

FBI had made no effort whatever to investigate or prevent hie .speaking in

Philadelphia, and that no representative of the FBI had ever or would ever
interfere in the slightest degree with the civil rights of Mr. SMITH or of

anyone . else. The letter as read received a tremendous reception from the

crowd, during which SMITH handed it over the edge of the platform to a rep-
resentative of the press, urging the press to print it in full if they dared,"

No disturbance occurred up to the timeJJ^left the hall at approxi-
mately 10:30 p.m.

covered the meeting of GERALD L. K. SMITH on Thursday
night. May 31, at the Embassy Auditorium, 843 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles,
at which subject spoke.^^B^Btated that SMITH'S main topic appeared to be

opposition to New Deal bureaucracy and communism. SMITH did not offer any
program whidh would take the place of either of these systems. He merely
spoke on a loose series of adverse incidents which he blamed on either one

of the aforesaid systems, which he opposes. According to SMITH, the latter
came to the West Coast in order to organise the people against the red menace.

It was observed that no disturbances or heckling ware evident at thiB meeting.

Only about a half doeen members of the armed forces in uniform were seen in

attendance, and no one wearing the cap or other identification of a Legion-
naire was observed.
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L A 100-7945M advised that through personal, observation a meeting
ms held at the home of LEON Tr-eeEV and his wife, JETELLA, 907 Mountain View
Terrace, Alhambra, California, on June 1, 1945. It is well known in Alhambra
that Mr t CORY, who is a custodian of the Alhambra public schools, is a member
of the Ku Klux Klan and is always talking in behalf of the KKK. At this
meeting the following automobiles bearing 1945 California license plates were
noted; however, there was no evidence of GERALD L. K. SMITH'S presence at this
meeting.



< A review of instant file reflects that numerous public and civic
leaders of Los Angeles telephonically protested to this office- regarding
SMITH'S Los AngeleB public appearances.

- PENDING -
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

These informants requested anonymity.
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Portland, San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, and Long

Beach*

" *E. I am preparing a confidential report for 6 members of the

Senate and 17 Members of the Lower House — upon their

requests*

DIRECT JU0TE5 CQHQSttNIBG COMFKHEHCE

«»1, Nationalists oppose approval of wiy plan or program which

might Jeopardise our national sovereignty.

«»2. The Imperialistic policy of Britain makes us averse to any

policy which will share our sovereignty with the British

. Empire.

1113 . V»e do not believe in the basic integrity of the Russian Govern-

n»nt« At least we do not believe that we can afford to share

our sovereignty with a nation whose policy violates our basic

traditions.

k« 4. Tie oppose the Dumbarton Oaks Plan and its companion measures

for three main reasons:

Its World Police program
The plan to subsidi*** ^relgn nations financially

It tends tow— * Super State.

„,c ^ the Conference has already failed. It has not
^spired the respect of the great rank and file of our
population. It makes for future wars, rather than for future
peace.

n, 6» We believe that the ultimate conclusions reached here in San
Francisco will not be approved by the United States Senate.

"'7* I prophesy that the two men who will eventually be responsible
for its defeat will be United States Senator Burton K. Wheeler,
and United States Senator Arthur Vandeoberg. Mr* Vandenberg
is basically a Nationalist, recent statements notwithstanding.
His conscience will not permit him to support a pact founded
oa injustice.

H, 8 « This is not a peace conference, and the spirit of peace does
not prevail here. It represents power politics at its worst.

3



"'9* We are setting up a lobby in Washington. It is our belief
that sore than 100 organisations in America within the range

of our influence will actively oppose the adoption of the
San Francisco Plan by the United States Senate*'"

report.
This release is being forwarded as an enclosure to this

As reflected in the referenced report of Special Agent
it is apparent that SMITH conducted numerous meetings

San Francisco. These meetings have all been reported in that report.

On May 23, 1945, SMITH issued a mimeographed release

captioned "AN APPRAISAL" rtdch, in substance, ridiculed the San Francisco

Conference and contained several derogatory remarks about Secretary of

State STETTINIUS, referring to him as playing the part of a McCarthy with

Bergen gone. He alBO pointed out that the Russians, "through their Fifth

Column, the American Conmunist Party, are torpedoing the whole affair.

"

A copy of this release is being forwarded to the Bureau

as an enclosure to this report.
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ra four-page miaeographsd publication addressed "Dear Fellow

American" and dated June, 1945, at Los Angeles, California, captioned
"BLOOD AND MONEY." This publication, in substance, concerns the San Fran-
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conference and the Conraunists ' infiltration and part in the conference.

SMITH , in this publication, stated that among those who
are on the inside and actually know what is going on at the conference, it
is admitted that the Nationalists threw a monkey wrench into the scheme
that had been hatched by the international conspirators. He farther stated
that Russia had been exposed and that the Rothchild-cscrtroiled Bank of England
and its imperialistically minded politicians had been thwarted in their
scheme to take over our national destiny.

In connection with the Conuoists, be stated, "Our big

fight in the near future is with Comminism. The Red rats are coming out of

their boles and will do all in their power to take over our Nation. Stalin's
Russia has refused to permit our newspapermen and our soldiers to enter

Berlin without their consent. What goes on in the countries which Russia

has occupied is a big secret, even though we put up the money and paid the

bills with Lend Lease.

"The Red Cosnunists in America have united with the

Nasi underground and have established their headquarters in Mexico Qity.

They are organised in every community, hamlet, precinct, school and factory.

The wrcnt we have anything that looks like a break with Russia, these Red
>r

J
shoot our

patriots, and stab our nation in the back* The real issue of the future

will be: Christian civilisation versus atheietic Comminism. "
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Further, he stated that the charter which would be
approved at the San Francisco Conference will be much less than what was
planned by the enemies of America. Ee further stated that when it comes to
the Senate we must all be on hand to fight in order that no document would
be approved that would share our money and our blood with any other nation
on earth.

A eopy of this publication is being forwarded to the
Bureau as an enclosure to this report.

Congress'* and marked for the attention of Congressman JOHN E. RANKIN. This
petition in substance extends congratulations to Congressman RANKIN for his
plan to investigate the Communist plot which ia flow centering in Hollywood
and the West Coast area. At the bottom of>tfie petition there is a statement
that upon completion it should be mailed vp J. Er^PERKlNS, Secretary, Post
Office Box 2508, Los Angeles, California. I A copy of~£His petition is being
forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure to this report. /

copies of "The
Letter," a weekly publication, for the period from May 16, 1945 through
June 27, 1945* It is noted that throughout these various issues SMITH
follows generally the Nationalist, Isolationist, and anti-Comnunist policy
which is characterized in his other publications.

In the issue of May 16, 1945# SMITH prophesied that the

San Francisco Conference might blow up inasmuch as MOLOTOV, head of the

Russian delegation, is "arrogant, unreasonable, and vain." In contrast,

however, he stated that President TRUMAN will not be as soft and easy with
Russia as was his predecessor. However, he stated that it will not be easy

in view of what has gone before to get "tough" with STALIN* He further

stated that trouble-making radicals, Communists, and certain Jewish agitators

have already aUrwed negro leaders. He stated that this group insists on

legislation in every state compelling employers to hire individuals regard-

less of race, color, or creed* In this connection he atated that "Realistic

and intelligent Negro leaders see in this plan to foroe a mixture of the

races the precipitation of a reaction likely to retard the rapid improvement

which would come naturally to the welfare of the Negro."

In the issue of May 23, 1945# SMITH made the statement

that the Russian Government is not civilized, referring to the sixteen

leaders of the "Polish Christian government" on their visit to Moscow.

- 6 -
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la the May 30, 1945* issue, SMITH made the statement
that people should not be surprised if Japan surrenders shortly* He stated
that this should not be counted on, but that there is much talk in San Fran-
cisco on the possibility of an early end of the Japanese conflict* He
stated that it would be better if Japan surrendered before Russia Joined
the war against Japan because if Russia came in she would demand domination
in the Orient including China as her reward*

In the June 6, 1945 > issue, SMITH made the statement
that TRUMAN had offended the Communists. He warned that the Comnunist
propaganda would grow increasingly anti-TRUMAN. He referred to TRUMAN as
a practical politician who will probably make some bad appointments, but
stated that TRUMAN is definitely leaning toward BURTON K. WHEEIER, JAMES A*
FARLEY, and JOHN NANCE GARNER.

In the June 13, 1945 issue, SMITH made the statement
that the FBI had renewed its campaign to investigate the activities of all
Conmunists* "Since the Communist party line announced by Earjffirowder is
turning againBt the Truman Administration, the Reds are expected to begin
sabotaging American industry and American activities in general*"

In the June 20, 1945 issue, he stated that the COMMUNIST
PARTY was planning to conduct a reorganized revolutionary campaign in America*
He stated that the Conmunists expect America to have trouble with Russia
and are prepared to sabotage industry and organize a bloody revolution.

In this issue be also prophesied that the conference

of the "so-called" Big Three will be postponed as long as possible because

of the highly controversial issues that have developed. He stated that

TRUMAN is not expected to approve some of the deals which ROOSEVELT made at

Yalta.

Copies of all of the above issues are being sent to

the Bureau as enclosures with this report, and extra copies of the issues

of April 7, 14, 25; May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; June 6, 13, and 20, 1945, are

being retained in the files of the Detroit Field Division*

In addition to the above copies of "The Letter," the

May issue of "The Cross and the viag" being rwt^nert <n the Detroit
Field Division

i

been no activity
has advised that there has

Detroit, Michigan, concerning Subject SMITH

<

(

- 7 -
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ENCLOSURES: TO THE BUREAU

Mimeographed publication dated May 9* 1945# at San
Francisco, captioned "GERALD L. K. SMITH SUMMARIZES THE ATTITUDE OF
NATIONALISTS CONCERNING SAN FRANCISCO PARLEY. B

Copy of publication captioned "AN APPRAISAL" dated

May 23, 1945, at San Francisco, California.

A 4-page publication dated May, 1945, captioned "A
Message from San Francisco."

A 4-page publication dated June, 1945, at Los Angeles,

California, captioned "Blood and Money."

One copy of a petition addressed "To Congress" marked

for thC attention of Congressman JOHN E. RANKIN.

Copies of "The Letter" for May 16, 23, 30; June 6, 13,

20, and 27, 1945.

- PENDING -

- 8 -
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE SAN FRANCISCO FIELD DIVISION

At SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA, upon receipt of the
complete report of will report any additional
information which i^no^contaEied in this report.

Will also follow, through informants, any activities of
SMITH upon his return to San Francisco.

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

At LOS ANGELES, CALIFOHNIa, will follow SMITH*

s

activities at Los Angeles and will advise the San Francisco Field Division
when he returns to San Francisco*

TOE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

At DETROIT, MICHIGAN, will maintain contact with
Confidential Informants for the purpose of following further activities of

the Subject.

In accordance with Bureau instructions, investigative
reports submitted in this particular case are not to be distributed to
other governmental agencies.

- PENDING -

<

9
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claimed that the organization would take over the Government
ne postwar unemployment gave thee a chance to stir things up with the muei.

'
•’T':'

vere anti—.fegro and ar^^—Semitic riots and then supply the vriJ.te£
.^tn weapons to put davn the strife ..(^^^asserted that there -#as a factor-
an , exaco which was going to turn out tne weapons for the organization.' ro-,^

/it the present tim^jmj^f said he edited an anti—Nisei newspaper whi^h
•vas sent from Los Angeles up into the San Joaquin Valley to inflame the populace

’

the J^panece.Up predicted he would accomplish great, things after
r* had more experience. Hwever, at the present moment in his calmer all he woi
doing was talking.

/TP' 'JC -
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meeting at the Philharmonic
8:00 P. M.

1

adfcised that GERALD L. K. SMITH held a
/

nuditorium Monday, June 25, 19U5, beginning at

Prior to the opening of this mee^ng, from 7o* clock on, at the Fifth

Street entrance to the auditorium there were groups gathered on the sidewalk

watching and discussing a picket line consisting of approximately forty-five

persons, who were carrying placards which read*

"Labor - Unite against Fascism".

"America First is United States Fascism."

"Nip American Fascists in ti*e Bud"

.

"Fight Racial Discrimination".
"Workers 1 Party Leads Anti-Fascist Fight".

"McCLANAHaN Sponsored Labor*Baiter GERAIS L. K. SMITH".

"GERaID L. K. SMITH Stands for JIM CROW and Poll Tax".

"The War is Not Over - This is Sabotage"

•

"GERALD L. K. SMITH is Enemy of Labor".
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"Join the Picket Line - Protest against GERALD L* K. SMITH".
"Our War is Against Fascism at Home".
"Out-of-bounds for Decent Americans"

*

"SMITH Meetings Today - Concentration Camps Tomorrow".

Also, persons were distributing leaflets to passersby, one issued by
the Workers Party, address Labor Action, P. 0. Box 12^6, San Pedro, California,
entitled "Workers of Los iingelas! - Stop the Fascists!"} another leaflet,
issued by the Los ^ngeles Committee to Postpone Action on Peacetime Conscription
headed "How is the Time to Act!"} and a card issued by the Public Affairs Forum
designating every Tuesday evening at 7*30 P. M. as their meeting time at Studio
Hall, Embassy Auditorium, 839 S. Grand avenue, Los Angeles. Leaflets and card
are attached to this report.

Admission was by ticket only. The meeting had apparently plenty of
police protection, which SMITH later states cost him 47.50 per head on his
conditional lease.

This card will admit two persons to hear an address by

GERALD L. K. SMITH

PHILHARMONIC AUDITORIUM, Fifth and Olive Streets, Los Angeles, California.
Monday, June 25, 19U5 8:00 P. M.

Auspices: California Pastors’ Committee to Fight Nazi-
Conmunism. 50 Pastors of all Denominations
will occupy platform.

HONORABLE MEADE McCLaNA%JL-
The Fearless statesman and membefc of

-

the Los Angeles City Council, win
introduce Mr. SMITH.

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

Our Nation’s Destiny:
Among the

Christian American! sm or Atheistic Communism - Which?
many topics with which Mr. SMITH will deal
will be the following:

- -
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STALIN’ 9 Plan for America
Europe and Communism
New Red Headquarters - Hollywood
The San Francisco Charter

(Stalin’s Document)

WARNING: The Red enemies of this meeting will circulate all sorts of false

reports. They will even report that the meeting has been cancelled. Regard-

less Of anything you read or hear to this effect, this meeting will positive-

ly be held. Bring this card and come to the entrance of the Philharmonic

Auditorium on the night of June 25, prepared to attend the most dynamic and

sensational rally in the history of Los Angeles.

Admission free BUT positively by card only.

Note: This card may be used as a post card. Additional cards may be ob-

tained free by addressing requests to Post Office Box 2508, Los Angeles,

California.

Pickets of the Worker's Party picketed the Philharmonic. They were

quite peaceful. Their signs called SMITH a Fascist, an eneny of labor, a race

baiter, a poll-taxer, etc. Handbills were distributed by members of the

Worker' s Party, copies of which are attached to this report in the Master File

and GERALD L. K. SMITH file.

The Los Angeles Daily News June 26 carried the following story:

“GERALD L. K. SMITH SPEAKS SECOND TIME HERE*

"GERALD L. K. SMITH, ’America First' leader, made his second public

appearance in Los Angeles last night. He spoke at the Philharmonic auditorium.

"He lumped virtually all of lids ’enemies’ under the heading of

« communists' and so designated a picket line which appeared outside the meet-

ing hall, carrying signs charging SMITH with being a 'fascist'.

"The meeting was chaired by newly elected Councilman MEADE McCLaNAHAN

of the 13th district."

The Los angelas Examiner carried the following story:

"AMERICA FIRST LEADER SPEAKS:

"addressing more than 3500 persons at Philharmonic Auditorium and an

overflow sidewalk audience of several hundred through loud speakers connected

The New Comminist Strategy

The Plot of the Super State
American Srrvreignty
The International Bank
The Brett on Woods Plot

- Idi -
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with thTTtago, GERaLD L. K. SMITH last night announced the active rebirth of

America First, Inc., throughout the nation.

"Requesting each member of his audience who was willing to contribute

a minimum of $2 per person to his campaign to rise, SMITH was greeted with a

near 100 percent response."

The Los Angeles Times carried the following Story:

"AMERICA FIRST HEAD SPEAKS HERE:

"a Philharmonic Audience, which gained admittance by card only, last

night heard GERaLD L. K. SMITH, America First head, speak on a variety of topics,

ranging from free speech to Russia.

"Several hundred members of the Workers party picketed the auditorium.

Police dispersed crowds at the close of the meeting."

The Examiner story is incorrect insofar as it claims that there were /

3500 people at the Philharmonic. The Philharmonic holds only 2700 people. At %/

the most there were on the sidewalk on both sides of the street, not more than

200 or 300 people. There were no loud speakers on the outside.

The hall itself was packed. There were between twenty and thirty

uniformed policemen and I learned from one of the policemen that there were

quite a few plain clothes men. There were also a number of deputy policemen

who wore civilian clothes and deputy police badges. Shore Patrol and Military

Police were also there, inside as well as outside.

The audience was composed mainly of old people , and among the oldsters

there were more women than men. They definitely belonged to the lower strata

of society and the most vociferous among them were the "hallelujah" beys and

the "amen" women. This writer discovered quite a few people in his area who

spoke with strong German accents. The following people in the audience were

recognized:

\\S KENNETH aLEX/JJDER of the silver Shirts, MARTIN kjEDER of the Bund,

FREDfDYSTER of the Silver Shirts, "D0C!!>SaHLT of tto American Guards, LEON

V'DE'vRYaN of San Diego, publisher of thcApfoom , Mts^BEaN, who has the book

' store on Larchmont, many former followers of ROBERT NOBLE, T. W. HJGHES and

EDITH SHQL« ELIZ;>C0LE of the Peace Now group, wa&_also in the audience, so

was MrsiwJQGLES, Mtsj-I^IJER, MrsT'CCg ;
,^Keia

of tharJ&i Klux Kian, and Miss^LECLjlT, SMITH* s /secretary, wer^ in charge of the

fTOOD*Jdl^CORYyjjfiacSHaNE
,

^

pIMMEL, SaHLI and both of the CAPPs (fatherusher

- ub -
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and son) were ushering. Written instructions to the ushers were given out by

SCHNEIDSt and Miss LECUT, the text of which follows:

INSTRUCTIONS TO THOSE WEEING USHER
BuDGES

SMITH R^LLY

Monday, June 25 > 19U5> 8 P. M.

The nuriber of your reserved seat is ( )

Read the following very carefully:

1. You should hold in your hand one shopping bag. When you get

located in your reserved seat, but the bag under the seat,

ready to be used when necessary.

2. You will find 10 extra envelopes in your shopping bag. This

is for the purpose of supplying envelopes to any one who

might not receive them as they enter.

3. Listen very carefully to everything Mr. SMITH says from the

platform. He will instruct you thoroughly as to what to do.

lu Wear your official badge at all times.

5. When you have taken up the envelopes, return the bag to the <

literature table, which will be in charge of Miss LE&dJT.

6. If you have a question to ask, check with Miss LEXMlNT.

?. Do not visit with anybody.

This is a very serious and critical meeting. Be sober and

attend to your business all the time.

8. Be alert for any emergency or special instructions frcra the

stage by Mr. SMITH.

IMPORTANT

Individuals carrying cards marked (special) are to be seated

either on the platform or in the seats near the platform. Such

cards have been given to clergymen.
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Besides the bums on the stage were SMITH and his wife /PERKINS, WILLIS

and LAWRENCE ALLEN, BOB SHJLER, CHARLESJ^ARTWRIGHT ,
MEADE , MeCLANAHAN , G. AUJSOJT

•^PHELPS and~A~^A. LOVELL, \ J
"

^TULI^UEM opened the meeting with the singing of "America" and the

Ham »n‘ Eggs song', which was rendered with a lot of gusto by the audience. Then

introduced "our fearless Councilman" MEADE McCLANAHAN, who spoke partly from a

manuscript and partly without it.

McCLANAHAN first explained that the management insisted upon all

speeches being delivered from a manuscript and than an advance copy of the

speeches had to be turned in to the management. However, he found it difficult

to speak from a manuscript, therefore, he would digress once in awhile. Also

explained that the management insisted that a court stenographer take down

- 1*0 -
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every word spoken on the stage and that the expense for the stenographer would

have to be carried by the California Pastors Committee

.

ilcCLANAHAN spoke at length about the tremendous pressure which was

brought to bear on himself, SUITH and the management of the Philharmonic. He

said he was convinced that the groups behind this pressure campaign, which

he described as inhuman torture, were not working in the best interests of the

government. He pointed out that he did not necessarily agree with him regard-

ing the menace of Gomnunism.

He described- the telephone calls that he received at his home and at

his office and the letters and telegrams he received, as well as the management.

However, he added, he was pleased to be able to tell his audience that for every

one condemnatory message there were five which congratulated him or the manage-

ment of the Philharmonic. He said the Philharmonic had received so many letters

that they hadn't been able to open them all and tried to be funny by adding that

the office staff assorted them and by touching them they c«ild tell whether they

were hot or cold. He got quite a laugh out of that from his audience.

He said that he has decided to fight for SMITH'S freedon of speech

because at various times of his life he had taken an oath to uphold the Consti-

tution and he cited that passage from the Bill of Rights which deals with
freedom of speech. Talking of taking the oath he mentioned that he had done so

again quite recently, and twice, when he was sworn in to fill the vacancy and

the full terra as Councilman for the 13th district.

In describing the telephone calls he received he dwelt at length upon

the foreign origin of the callers, saying that many of the phone calls he could

not understand because the callers could not talk good American and they prob-

ably haven't been here long enough to learn it. He said perhaps after they go

to night school they may learn how to speak American and perhaps also learn

something about the Bill of lights and freedom of speech. Right now, however,

these minorities are demanding freedom of speech for themselves but would not

permit the great majority to have it if it does not suit them. He expressed the

hope that "if some boys and girls of the foreign press are here tonight", they

would lay off of him because he is really growing tired of their pressure. The

pressure was so terrific that he was thinking of throwing out his telephone, but

because they are hard to get he decided not to do it. That brought another

laugh.

He said that the audience would learn tonight how much it costs to hold

up freedom of speech and expressed his thanks to the management for permitting

these -Christian Americans to hold their meeting there and asked the audience to

give the management a hand, which the audience did.

- 1*9 -
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He related that some Councilman told him that he vas making a mistake
by tying up with SMITH, and then he talked of the president of the City
Council, Mr. BURNS, who told him the best way of staying in the City Council
is by not seeking publicity.

The way it was put, it appeared that when he talked about a Council-
man, that too, must have been BURNS. However, he was not taking BURNS' advice
and it seemed that he was pleased to be able to talk to so large an audience.

Between the speech above reported, he introduced BOBj&HULSR, who
rendered the invocation, which contained nothing worth reporting outside of
the fact that SHULER too took out an insurance policy and said "may God wipe
from our memory any word that might be uttered that would displease him. In
other words both McCLANAHAN and the Rev. SHULER wanted to make sure that the

public and God understands that they are not backing up SMITH'S statements.

- -H*

) , ^McCLANAHAN wound up his speech by introducing GERALD L. K. SMITH.

SMITH, as in previous speeches, kept rambling from subject to subject
and it was difficult to follow him point for point but following are the main
highlights of his discourse. He began by pulling the same showmanship stuff
as he did at the Embassy, asking all those who can hear to raise their hands,
which they did, and all those who can not hear him to raise their hands and
quite a few did, and SMITH followed thrtxighl "If you can't hear me how did
you know what I said?" It brought the expected result. SMITH began by stat-
ing that he considered it an honor to address this Christian American audience
and that he had many shocking things to tell them. He immediately set out to
answer WALTEF^VINCHELL and the Council for Civic Unity. He said that WALTER
WINCHELL claimed on the radio that he, SMITH, had made the claim that 1000
Los Angeles ministers were in back of him. SMITH said he did not claim 1000
Los Angeles ministers but 1000 California ministers and that they ware well
represented here tonight.

t "T * :

tm

He said WINCHELL boosted the Council for Civic Unity and that he would
have more to say about it later in his speech. He said it was impossible to
have 1000 ministers from all over California at one place at one time but they
were well represented. He asked the so-called ministers on the stage to stand
up and asked the audience to give them a hand. A great majority of them got
up only reluctantly and G. ALLISON PHELPS got up with only half of his seating
capacity. Then SMITH claimed \haVhe had 200 ministers in the wings and that
they could not come on the stage for lack of space. (Of course this was un-
true and it made the policemen and other people back stage laugh.)

Next he stated that a certain clergyman had received $1,000 on Sun-
day to preach a sermon against SMITH, that he is a corruptionist, a betrayer
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of Christ, and a Judas Ischariot. Later during the course of his speech,

while the audience was applauding , McCJLANAHAN leaned over and whispered to

SMITH, then SMITH said that brother MwLANAHAN had Just told him that the

minister that he had referred to earlier as having sold out, is not an
American citizen. The audience wanted Mm to name the minister, apparently

hoping that it might be a Jewish name, and if SMITH had given the name it

would have been an anti-climax and may have been cause for a libel suit so

SMITH said that the name of the minister wasn't worth mentioning.

There were the usual hateful remarks about WINCHELL, the gentlemen'

s

room Journalist, who is today all powerful on the radio while a great patriot
like LINDBERGH has been pulled into the gutter and smeared but smearing
artists like WINCHELL.

He said a lot of people wonder how SMITH gets such huge audiences
in spite of the fact that his meetings receive no publicity in the press and

only publicity on the Warner Bros. Communist station and in the Communist
papers. He took a few cracks at the Los Angeles metropolitan press which
is being run by the advertisers through the use of pressure.

Next he read to the audience the text of a postal card sent out
by the Committee of Correspondents asking the recipient to protest SMITH'S
speaking at the PMlharmonic. He emphasized the statement contained in that
postal card that SMITH was a red-baiter delux. Next he read a second postal
card sent out by the same Committee, the text of which follows:

ALARUM l ALARUM 1

i

GERALD L. K. SMITH , would-be American Fuehrer, darling of the
"Nationalist Party", Anti-Semite, Anti-Negro, Anti-Labor,
red-baiter de luxe, invades Los Angeles.

PROTEST TODAY , by telegram or letter to C. H. BRAINAHD, Mgr. of
Philharmonic Aud. Uj27 W. 5th St., Los Angeles 13) against
renting this center of L. A. Culture to anti-kultur GERAID
L. K. SMITH for his Monday, June 25th, meeting.

ACT NOW!

Committee of Correspondence
Los Feliz Sts. Los Angeles 27

Coming back to the question of how he gets such a large attendance
without publicity, he said that he did not have to come to Los Angeles to

organize, that the Christian-Americans and anti-Communists were organized long

before he came here.

Los Angeles
Box 973U
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Then he paid tribute to MEADE ,McCLANAHAN , a nan with guts and in-
i. «. _1 J U4 _ I'a V*P 91 AtrAll wkiv4>kA«k
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they would come to McCIANAHAN* s aid if his enemies start a recall initiative.

He said the issue tonight was whether Christian-Amerlcans shall

preserve for the future freedom of speech. He said he is being called a

Fascist, but there is no greater enemy of Fascism in America than he and that

he was the one that went to Washington and demanded that a law against Nazism,

Fascism and Communism be put on the statute books. He says no Russian in

Beverly Hills, nor Hitler, nor Stalin, can tell him whether or not he can
v—x -j * i -4.4. xthuta ht\ n DAUTiioniiapHflR • iibAU HO 1'ddU d 1UUM:!' 11VUi ClUflAlW VJ* 1W14X11UV11 } vine Ul igiuaj. ^X niuvn

seemed to have been addressed to the management of the Philharmonic and a copy

of which seemed to have been sent by ROBINSON to McCLANAH&N. The letter simply
protested against the use of the Philharmonic by SMITH and pointed out that

SMITH himself, publicly, admitted he was a Fascist. Here SMITH interrupted
the reading of the letter asking whether there was a lawyer in the audience

who might take a law suit against ROBINSON for libel on a contingency basis*

When he was through reading the letter he gave it to McCLANAHAN, telling him
to save it for some day it will be an important letter in the history books,
nkiMM V. . MU A 4- *M. 4%Aa AYW aT DWAArtV 1 1 WAffiWWl Mfl 4 AOUUTIlllg 1AWTV l/i j UU DU^piOOO 14QCUUU UJ. OpOOWlli VOJ.XU. A wv

ROBINSON, he asked the audience what is his real name and some people shouted

"his name was GQIDENBERG". !

Coming back to the praise of McCLANAHAN, he said that with the help
of these Christian Americans McCLANAHAN could be elected to the office of

Congress, Mayor, or even Governor. _/. „ /, . ,

Vi-'— \

Then SMITH proceeded to give what heVcalled details of the attempted
4-U-l « DT7D ITTKTQ OTSTTC^P a*A UA Wouppi DOOIVU vi VZLLO lUOOV411g« OQJ.U i UlUUUlV f LM1 Xi. X

y WVV y W v

two as chairman and secretary respectively of the "Pastor* s Committee, which
had been formed 11 months ago, had contacted the Philharmonic Auditorium to

rent the hall. SMITH claimed that the management was told tfrat he was to be

the speaker. PERKINS and SWIFT put down $260 for the rent and there was same

additional expenses of around #100. SMITH thought that this would be all the

expense for this meeting but the audience would soon hear hc^f much it cost to

have freedom of speech here in Los Angeles. He said that as soon as printed

invitations fell into the hands of the enemy they launched a campaign of
J * _J J-i. J A- X 4 A^ 07* AT TIT
xiiiixmj.uabivu j o^ivax vi uiAiuii* trnr« v 4 Ua Ano fuiuvi avn uno z avo nw* & <

Then, for no good reason at all, he started talking about his only
son in the Service and the decorations he had received, etc. Then he took

time out to congratulate BOB ySHULER on the nice opening prayer and on his

courage to appear on the platform. Turning to Councilman McCLANAHAN he sug-

gested that the pressure brought to bear upon the Philharmonic and McCLANAHAN
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should be Investigated by the Grand Jury, Then he came to one of the high

points of his speech. He was going to show the audience what tactics the
onAmv -gran using to keep him from ereyelsing his eonstitutlonal rights. He
held in his hand a letter addressed to PERKINS and McCLANAHAN by the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium which, he claimed, was received by him on Wednesday.

This letter stated that the Philharmonic would reconsider its cancellation
of the Auditorium if the following conditions were met by 3 o'clock on Thurs-

day (June 21st) . He added that this letter was received 28 hours before the

3 o'clock deadline aivd he was going to celebrate his 23rd wedding anniversary
with his wife but he couldn't because he had to devote all of his time to meet
the conditions set forth in the letter. The conditions were that SMITH put

up $1,000 cash to cover any possible damage to the furniture in the Auditorium.

That he put up an additional $1,000 cash to guarantee that the speakers would

not digress from the manuscript which. Judging from other remarks during the
course of the evening, had to be submitted in advance. Further, the Phil-
harmonic demanded that he pay the cost of a court stenographer who would take

down every word uttered. Also he had to furnish a $250,000 public liability

insurance policy, a riot and civil commotion policy, and pay for the hiring
of police officers to be on duty during the course of the evening, the price
to be $7.50 per policeman and ae many to be hired as the management deemed

As he read this letter he frequently interrupted, calling these

demands outrageous and protesting against the high-handed manner of the Phil-

harmonic management. He said that he had to go to Lloyds of London to get

the $250,000 policy and that it was quite difficult to raise the necessaiy
cash but there was nothing else for him to do but to go through with a bad
bargain. He said how could he speak of the principles of GEORGE WASHINGTON

and ABRAHAM LINCOLN if he would give into the intimidations of the Philharmonic
A ..A J 4 Ara4 ..« amJ 4«AnJAUUAbVl AUiU CU4U 1 OOU cpdi CU D|4agvu« tin wnaiU *4 /n+- V«1+
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speak along the moral lines of what he had set forth in the advance copy, even
if it means that on the following day the $1,000 cash bond would be forfeited.

From here on, no matter what his subject, he frequently came back
to the $1,000 cash bond, which was a build up for the collection speech later

on. He also said that any one who would donate $1 or more would receive a

photostatic copy of this outrageous letter which some day too wculd be part of

the history books telling of the attempted suppression of free speech.

On Monday afternoon, according to SMITH, the management wanted to

know where is the text of the speech to be made by SHULER and SMITH replied

that SHULER would not spoak, that he would pray. Nonetheless, according to

SMITH, the management insisted upon having an advance copy of SHULER'S prayer

for they apparently feared that SHULER might let God in on the things SMITH
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twis going to say but was prevented from saying through the restrictions set

forth in the letter quoted above. He said that Rev. YfpSIEY SWIFT took the

text of SHJLER’s prayer to the management of the FHTgfemonte- auditorium on

the 4th floor of the building.

Then he digressed and talked of his intentions to stay in Los Angeles

as long as he cares to because a certain gentlemen was anxious for him. to

leave. He did not mention his name but of course moant the Hayor.

Then he repeated a story he first told at the Embassy Auditorium how

tho people in tte Philharmonic tried to get him out of the hall and gave as

their excuse that tho IBI wanted him out. How he had written to J. EDGAR HOOVER

about it and that HOOVER denied this in a letter. He read the letter again as

he did at the Embassy.

Next he came to the Council for Civic Unity. He reminded the aud-

ience that this is the organl*ation which was boosted by I.TPTSQ^JT2 r

and he added that by calling him LIPSCHITZ he was very charitable. He asked

does DrlpARNHAli, President of the Council of Civic Unity, know what company

he is keeping. Ho then held the latest Tenney Committee report in one hand

and the letter from the Council in the other. He said that he had foind that

12 people who are on the letterhead of RAYMOND BOOTH’S Council ibr Civic Unity

were mentioned in the index of the Tenney Committee report which was published

at the taxpayer's expense and T/hich oxposed the Communist activities. He was

careful not to state that these people were Communists. The people mentioned

as appearing on the stationeiy of the Council for Civic Unity and in the Tenney
Committee report index were* Rev. CLAYTON RUSSELL, lira . CHaRIOTTE BASS, GEORGE

BRADLEY, Dr. ERNEST CALDECOTT, PHILIP LI. CONNELLY, Hon. AUGUSTUS HAWKINS, SAMUEL
ORNITZ, Rev. CLAYTON RUSSELL, DORE SCHuRY, <LJ4ES THTMMES, HERBERT SORRELL.

He stopped at the name of Dr. ERNEST GALDECOTT to point out that he

is an arch communist.

He then turned around and asked who is this DR. FARNHaM, and he waa

told that ha is the Executive-Secretary of the Los Angeles Church Foderation.

Then he turned back to the audience and announced this, and said that the

Church Federation is Comnunlst, and so is the Federal Council of Churches, which

is being run by modernist preachers. Ho said that he himself, and he is quite

sure the audience too, prefers the pulpit pounding clergymen of the Pentacostal

sects of tho type represented on the platform.

Switching from his subject again, he asked how many people would

come to a mass nesting which he would address either in tho Hollywood Bowl, or

in some baseball park, or in the stadium. There wore tho usual "ayes" from tho

audience.
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Then bs cane to his appeal for money. The writer of this report

really had to laugh when he said that he expects to get $10 each from the

preachers on the platform. Moat of them looked like they didn't have next

week's rent. He asked poople to indicate « the back of the envelope how much
money they would contribute if on the following day he finds that the manage-

ment has stolen his $1,000 because he has not stuck to the text of the speech

which he had submitted. There were the usual remarks about his publications

which would be sent to the donors, etc.

From here on he kept his appeal for money going while, at the same

time, touching upon many subjects. He attacked the press, which is being
high-pressured by advertisers and signled out particularly the Daily News

which would probably report on the following day that SMITH had made a collec-

tion, while nothing is being said when SIDNCTl&niMAN can take $5 and $6 from

the weekly pay envelopes of thousands of worlds by simply putting his initials

on it.

At this point came the revelation reported previously that the

minister was not an sjnerican citizen. (The minister, Incidentally, was in the

audience and it is understood at the time of this writing that he is planning

to answer SMITH in a public meeting at the Church of the Open Door).

Coining back to HXLULiN, he also added that the Communists get plenty

of money through lend lease

.

He stated that the slogan of the American Nationalists is "Christ

First in ijnerlca" and if there had been Christ First in Germany there would
never have been a Hitler and if there had been a Christ First in Russia there

would never have been a Stalin and 20 million Christians would not still be

suffering in the concentration camps of Russia. He said he is not concerned

with the suffering of the people in Central Europe but he is plenty concerned

with the suffering of the 20 million Christians who are still in Russian

concentration camps. Then he switched to the Jews and said that if there were

any Jews present or representatives of Jews or Jewish organizations they should

go to the Jewish leaders and tell them not to harass him, SMITH, and Instead

of making enemies they should go out to make friends. He told them that the

Jews are safe in America only because it is a Christian nation and ho advised

them to take the leadership out of tho hands of the hysterical goofs who sit

up 2li hours a day to think up schemes to prevent Christian iimericans like him-

self from having their say.

Then he drifted to the topic of internationalism and ranted against

having a Congress more powerful than tho H. S. Congress, a Constitution more

powerful than tho U. S. Constitution, and a flag greater than the Stars and
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Stripos. (Incidentally, the stars and stripes waved all the way through SMITH’S

speech but since the flag-waving was repetitious it is not indicated in this

report.) While talking about the government he said that for the last 12

years it had bean in the wrong hands but finally got its greatest break when
TRUMAN became President.

Then he asked G. .J1JS0N PHELPS to take a bow after he had told the

audience how this man was persecuted, hounded and molested for attacking

refugees while being a radio commentator. He said the enemies had rcfcbed him

of his horse, his job and livelihood and that now he has to make his home in a

garage, (it will be remembered that when G. ALLISON PHELPS was on the air he

harped particularly on LION FfiUCHTT/i»NGER and his book "Moscow, 1937”, quoting

particularly the passage at the end of the book where it compared the foul air

in the democracies with the clean air In Moscow) . SMITH picked up the Feucht-

wangar book, attacked him as a Communist and quoted the same passage. Undoubt-

edly this was called to SMITH'S attention by PHELPS for the introduction of

PHELPS and the quotation from iiEUGHT?/. kNGER , s book, one immediately after the

other, could not have been accidental. In talking about FEWCHTNANGER , SMITH

made some cracks about Beverly Hills and suggested that the refugees be sent

back to where they came from.

Then he added that not all the people in Hollywood are bad and to

prove this statement he quoted from the March 7th edition of the Congressional
Record a statement which is anti-Comraunist and was drawn up by the officers of

the Motion Picture alliance. He read the names of the officers, among them

GINGER ROGERS, RUPERT HUGHES, ILJff DISNEY, KING VIDOR, CLARENCE BROWN, NOflMaN

T/.UROG, H017..HD EMMETT ROGERS, and several others. Next he asked his audience
to bring pressure to bear on the management so that he would get his ¥1,000
back, then he returned to one of his favorite subjects, HENR]^1£*LLk.CE, suggest-

ing that the people get down on their knees to thank the Lord 'that HENRI WikLL^CE

is not the President.

He said WALLACE is the angel and pet of the Communists and he quoted

from a speech made by W.JXi.CE on the occasion of the celebration of the 26th

anniversary of the Russian Revolution. The quotation he gave stated that if
Russia continues at the present rate of progress for 20 more years it would

surpass the United States, tfhile a statement of this sort does not in the

least prove that the man who makes the statement is Communistic but simply sets

forth some facts, SMITH made the most of it, accepting this as proof that W*JjLACI

is Communistic and the audience loved it. SlIITH suggested that WiiLuCE go to

Soviet Russia and run for Vice-President with Stalin. He said the reds have a

plan to destroy our government, our industry, our churches and schools, and we

can’t fight something with nothing. We have a plan and wa are going to run the

red rats out of this country.
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Next came a plea for the, veterans. He cited figures as to how many

veterans will return and how many defense workers and veterans will be unem-
ployed and suggested that the veterans be given a $1,000 discharge bonus. He
again related the story of the alleged waste of six billion dollars in South
.jnerica and how many veterans could have been paid $1,000 each with that money.

Then he referred to a recent statement by ELE1N0R ROOSEVELT criticis-
ing the Communists, asking why didn't she make a statement like that 12 years
ago for during the past 12 years our system of government was not ijnerican.

He said that he noticed some Negroes in the audience and that he
considers himself a friend of theirs for he and HUEY LONG fought the poll tax

in Louisiana while Bilbo of Mississippi fought for the retention of the poll
tax.

Next he quoted from the Tenney Report Lengston Hughes' poen "Good-bye
Christ". He rendered it with a great deal of pathos* Then he gave a definition
of Nationalism in a typical style as we know it from his current literature.
No Congress above our Congress, no flag above our flag, etc. No sharing of
our sovereignty with any one in any sort of super state. Then he came to what
he described as the San Francisco cocanut. He gloated for 3/1* of the meat of

the cocanut had disappeared due to President TRUM^'s work. He said ROOSEVELT
wanted to be president of the world and to accomplish this he started giving
away everything and when ROOSEVELT came back from Yalta where he had given
away everything, he could not face his own deeds and he broke under it. If
there is to be a super state, SMITH said, the pagans will be in control.

i

Then followed more talk about $1,000 discharge pay for the veterans.
By then the ushers had finished collecting the envelopes which contained the
donations. Rev. ViTSSLEY ySWTFT gave a short prayer and McCLhNiJLiN announced that
the meeting iraS^cTosed.

Ushers distributed an admission card reading as follows:

"SPECLX MEETING"

"to be addressed by

GERkLD L. K. SMITH

1201* So. Hill Street, Los ..ngeles

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 19l*5 8:00 P. M.

In this meeting Mr. Smith will get down to brass tacks
and discuss the unvarrdshod truth concerning the killers

J
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and character assassins who are attesting to curb Christian

Nationalism in America.

To be admitted to this meeting, this card must be presented

or the individual must be identified by one who carries thia

card.

CLOSED MEETING

This meeting is closed to the general public. Interlopers,

curiosity seekers and snoopers, working in behalf of the

enemy, will not be welcome.”

' that a closed meeting was held

by l. K* SMITH on Thursday, June 28, at 120U S. Hill Street, Los Angeles,

California.

This meeting was to begin at 8 P. if. ,
and it was noted as early as

7»l5 P. M. that there was a line of pickets in front of this address. The

pickets’ placards were identical with those used Monday night, June 25, at the

Philharmonic Auditorium, and the same people were noted to be carrying them

on both occasions. The picket line consisted of approximately 25 at the start

and numbered 1*5 at 10 P. M. These pickets were supposed to represent a labor

party, although under Just whose auspices they were acting is unknown, to us

at this time. There was considerable shouting and booing and reviling of GERALD

SMITH. Just prior to the opening of the meeting it was noted that there were

approximately 75 to 80 persons standing in groups on the corner and directly in

front of the above address.

GERALD L. K, SMITH spoke on the third floor of this building, and had

an audience of approximately eight hundred here while directly below on the see--

ond floor there was a loud speaker by which he addressed approximately three

hundred more. The meeting was opened at 6*10 P. M. with the audience singing

two verses of ”America” . SMITH’S opening statement was that ’’Outside is an

example of what we are up against.” He wont on to say that the people in

front of the building were not the real enemies—that they were Just screwballs.

He said there was a deliberate attempt by high finances to upset this meeting,

and said they had gone to the extent of printing. 150 counterfeit tickets in

order^ to have representatives at this meeting, ne stated that most of these

counterfeit tickets had been caught but he knew that several of the "rats” were

in the audience and he wanted them to know that they were to cause absolutely

no disturbance or he would soo that they were bodily thrown out. He stated he

was tired of being disturbed and annoyed by these ’’hook-nosed Russians'*. SMITH

stated that the management of the Philharmonic Auditorium had been so coercea

and threatened that they actually believed there would be mob riots, acid throw-

ing ripping of furniture, etc. He again stated the conditions that had been
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set down by the Philharmonic Auditorium management, saying that he wanted every-
.

one to know that these conditions had all been met and further that the money
put up under these conditions had been returned in full* He said the manage
ment, when returning the thousand dollars that had been placed to insure his „

reading directly from his script—although he did not stick entirely to his

script—had said that the reason they had him put up this thousand dollars was
because they had heard that he did a lot of swearing in his talks. SMITH, laugh-

ing at this, said, "I wonder if that is why they insisted five times before the

Philharmonic meeting on a script of Rev.
he was going to swear in his prayer?*

SMITH said that all the pressure brought against him was not from

the Communists but that the greater part was from the richest Jews in Los
Angelos and Hollywood. He said he was going to reveal the name of the person

responsible for the annoyance to him at his meeting— that this person was

Rabbi HAGNIN. He said he wanted to issue a word to Rahhi. maPtNIM at this time

that he was making a terrible nd.st%.e, that he intended continue his meet-

ings, and that in the very near future he was going to have a large meeting

in an outdoor bowl and Rabbi MlGNIN had better not do anything to stop it. He

stated that if he was annoyed any further he would issue a half million cir-

culars exposing and telling the whole story.

He said on chocking the records of the O.P.A. it was found that 92%
of the violations of O.P.A. regulations were by Jews. He said his statements

do not mean he hates all Jews, but that he believes that Jews should be American!

first and Jews second. He stated that on his arrival in Los Angeles he found

out that the May Company Department Store went to the Los Angeles Time and

told them not to publicise SMITH.

SMITH had on the platform 0 . ALLISON PHELPS, writer and conmentator.

He introduced Mr. PHELPS, and repeated again toe story of his having been

attacked and his career ruined. SMITH further stated that his organization

was going to use PHELPS 1 *pen and his tongue, and that PHELPS was going to be

a great aid to their organisation. He promised to send a story of G. ALLISON

PHELPS to the members attending this meeting.

Mr. SMITH praised Brother JONATHfiJi ^PERKINS , who was also on the plat-

form, for his splendid cooperation in halping'wxth the routine work of holding

all meetings. He said Brother PERKINS met him in San Francisco and has worked

by his side ever since.

Hr. SMITH said that there would appear in the next morning's Examiner,

June 29, an article by FRANK M. HURPHT, Supreme Court Justice, and that in this
5

article 1AJRPHY would criticize SMITH in regard to anti-Semitism. Mr. SMITH

said he would tell an interesting story about MURPHY,—which was that he had

BOB ^SHULER' s prayer- -ware they afraid
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been a good ftiend of his prior to this and that MURPHY is known personally by
him not to be speaking at the present time to Supreme Court Justice FELIX FRANK*
FURTERj but while FRANK MURPH? won't speak to FRANKFURTER yet ho comes out and
criticizes him (SMITH) and takes a ’'holier than thou" attitude* (Justice FRANK
U, MURPHI's article was noted in the Examiner for June 29, 19lt5>, and is attached
to this report.)

SMITH said the Communists and Jews are trying to get the negroes all
”het up" so that when the fight comes they will have some one to throw out in
front. This statement was in reference to the picket line in front of the
building, there being two negroes in the line; and in discussing the placard
"GERALD L. K. SMITH is Enemy of Labor" SMITH stated he had a letter from
TJIIXIAil GREEN of the A.F. of L. congratulating him on his friendship towards
Lafcor . ’ aiiL'rtTl'urther stated ho also had thirteen honary memberships in various
unions.

Ur. SMITH again praised Councilman MEADE UcCLANAHAN for his fortitude
in sticking by SMITH to see that he was allowed, free speech.

Throughout this meeting there was considerable disturbance by loud
shouting and booing coming from the street. SMITH stated at ten o'clock that
this meeting had been disturbed from 700 P. U. until 10:00 P. If., with no
police protection. He said it had taken them all this time to get the protect
tion they needed for the safety of the members from the potential killers
downstairs. SMITH asked every one to write the Los Angeles Police Department
and protest the disturbance taking place. He said to tell in the letters only
the truth—that there were 1600 people in attendance, that they were harassed,
annoyed, disturbed and -threatened with physical harm, and that ftom 7:30 to

10:30 there was no semblance of order. Ho said to write the llayor, the City
Council, the Police Department, or any of the officials.

The meeting closed at approximately 10:30 P. If., following the col-
lection. No men in uniform were noted at this meeting. On leaving the building
it was noted that thero were an estimated 100 or more uniformed policemen keep- .

ing the people moving on the street.

grams, cards, and

that countless numbers of telo-
[ettors of protest were received during the four days before
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subject’s (SMITH) meeting at the Philharmonic Auditorium on June 26, 1945. More-

over, the Manager of the Philharmonic Auditorium was annoyed with phone calls,

both anonymous and otherwise, requesting and even demanding that SMITH'S sched-

uled meeting be cancelled forthwith.

a copy of the speech of GERALD L. Z,.

SMITH which was of necessity furnished to the offices of the Philharmonic^^^
Au^^or^m prior to the scheduled appearance there on June 2$, 1945* CHHH

the subject deviated from his prepared speech occasionally but

no^SvuRciently to warrant forfeit of his &1,000 bond. A copy of instant
speech is being furnished to the Bureau and the Detroit Field Division and a

copy is also being retained in the file of tho Los Angeles Field Division for

further reference.

$0

; iJ

at the time of the assassination, and conducted^ the LOUD funereal,
^
InsmodiataXy *

after he became active in Isolationists' Activities, of

the America First Group when General WOOD resigned the office or national ~tfkir-

man. «RALD trt. 'SSaTltlS a former Campbell!te Mini star arid possesses a limited

education, crude personality and a world of knowledge of rabble-rousing oob-

pgyohfVi wgy^, grrfffia'dlBcovory of Anti«»Semitism opened the doer 4e large —
<Suor revenue fol^^^'consequently he advocates"it antfpFSctieew Anti-

Semitite whenever ho considers it practicable.

A
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The June 29 th issue of the Los Angeles Examiner carried an article

stating that Supreme Court Justice FRANK Id, UURPHI will speak at the Hollywood

Bowl July U. Justice MJRPHT hates anti-Semitism. At a peace conference in
the Ambassador Hotel the Justice warned “the unwary will stub their toes on theii

racial and religious conciets. But for every GERALD L. K. SMITH there are

1,000 Americans that stand for just the opposite.”

ENCLOSURE TO THE BUREAU

A copy of a speech submitted by GERAID L. K. SMITH to the officers of

the Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles, prior to his scheduled appearance

V
i
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L. A. 100-79U5

at the Auditorium on June 25 > 19^5 . I

ENCLOSURE TO THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

A copy of a speech submitted by GERAID L«

the Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles, prior to

at the Auditorium on June 25 , 19^5 •

K* SMITH to the officers

his scheduled appearance
of

*-.* !

*jr*

-PENDING*
k

i
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i
r e

r
*
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

At Lancaster, California } .

Will conduct discreet investigation through informants^and other
t ~ ?****. -n «vs «aMri44n<) t->ia hs^w/iimri . M s+.nrv. and activities of

B£Oj!
m;po ui a i i-k \jj> uJua q*

subject' s America First Party.

At Los Angeles, California*

Will, through
^

fKi rtf fluMftrfi * arHvi ta as

.

meetincVWW agv Wii wmwjw v v v-« «« J

obtain complete
J>7i>

One copy of instant report is being sent to the San Francisco Field

Division and one copy to the San Diego Field Division for information purposes

inasmuch as it is believed that subject may include those Field Divisions in

a speaking tour in the near future.
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COPT OP A MANUSCRIPT (SPEECH) SUBMITTED BT GERALD L. K. SMITH TO Sf
OFFICERS OF THE PHILHARMONIC AUDI TORILM, LOS ANGELES, PHIOH TO HIS

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE FOB JUNE 26th, 1946.

Th« time has come when every citizen of America who bel levee in our Constitution,

our way of life, and the Christian principles on which our Nation was founded,

must be willing to stand up and be counted.

Christian Nationalism is easy to define. It represents that political philosophy

which W3uld maintain our America as a Christian nation. It will be recalled by

all students of the history of jurisprudence that some years ago the Supreme

Court of the United States declared officially that America is a Christian nation.

Ten years ago I dedicated myself to the task of building a dynamic crusade de-

signed to counteract the menacing growth of foreign "isms" in the United States.

I was one of the first to form a committee which led the campaign resulting in

the organization of the Congressional Committee for the Investigation of Un-

American Activities (oomnonly known as the Dies Connlttee). The movement which

I lead now, as a spokesman for 21 Nationalist groups, numbers something over 3

million followers. Our headquarters is in Detroit, Mlohigan, where a large

staff of my compatriots assist in the publication of our periodicals, the handl-

ing of our heavy mail, and in maintaining contacts with our oonnitteea, workers

and followers in every State in the Union.

It la my profound oonvictlon that the Communist Party has united foroaa with

the Nazi underground of the Western Hemisphere. Beoently in an addrese to a

eelact audience in Detroit the Beverend Father Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen of Wash-

ington, D. C. revealed that he had laid hie hand on a copv of the secretjninuteo

All INFORMATION CONflffi

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE to/a/n' XbLtBtfr'
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of the Comuni it Party, which has reoently set up ita Western Hemispheric

headquarters in Maxloo City. Said the eminent Priest i "The Iasi under-

ground and the Coamunist Party are definitely working together in the Western

Hemisphere, according to these seoret minutes."

I

These evil conspirators against our way of life have developed a terrible .

and awful technique for smearing the oharaoter, the patriotism and the in-

tegrity of those of us who lead these fights. Typical examples of vicious

smear have been the way that they have dealt with men like Martin Dies,

Burton X. Wheeler, Charles A. Lindbergh, Hamilton Fish, and others. It will

be recalled that Congressman Fish was the first Congressman to lead in a

bold investigation of Conmunist activities. In faot, I am informed that

publio officials who have sought by expose to stamp out Communism in Cali-

fornia have been smeared and abused by the Red and pro-Red press of your

8tate

.

i

The favorite technique among the Red propagandists it to aocuse men like

myself of raoism. They go to the Jews and say that we are anti-Semitic.

They go to the Negroes and say that we are anti-Negro. Unfortunately,

representatives of these minorities sometimes believe these lies and allow

themselves to be used aa the tools of these agitators. The faot is, however,

that upon my arrival in Los Angeles 1 released a statement to the preea

concerning my eonviotlons, and among the statements I made was the following

sentenoei Haolem is not a part of this program. Anyone who hates another

man because of his raoe, creed or color is un-Chrlstian and un-American."

I hesitate to make any personal remarks, but because my personality has been

disoussed so much in connection with this meeting, it seems important for

mo to stake one or two observations having to do with my own personal life.
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In the first plaoe, I sa willing to assert that every vicious statement

against my character and patriotism can fee traced eventually to the Sad

press. Like many Americans. I was opposed to war feefore Pearl Harfeor.

I agreed with your venerable and eminent fellow citizen, United States

Senator Hiram Johnson that If we had had strong defenses and real states-

manship baok in 1935, 1954 snd 1935, this war might have been avoided.

When war eomes, however, there is only one way to end it, and that is to

win it. The people associated with me, as well as ^y own personal family,

have done all in their power to make the Stars and Stripes victorious in

this oonfliot. Uy own son, Osrild Smith, Jr., has been a oasualty twice

in this war — once fey starvation and onoe fey wounds. Incidentally, these

casualties oame after he had volunteered for suloide engagements in the

Burma jungles. He wears the Purple Heart, the Silver Star, and other

recognitions for his heroissi as a Private soldier in the ground foroes.

It will fee said that my address tonight has been adjusted to meet and sat-

isfy the criticism that has been levelled against me. May I say that my

address tonight is on the same order and oontains exactly the same sufejeot

natter as if I were speaking in any other oity or under any other olroua-

stances. Do you think if I had in mind anything exeept the most self-

respecting oonduct, iwuld I call first on the ministers of Christ to fee ay

advisors? One of the first persons with whom I conferred when I came to

this oity was an eminent priest, who not only encouraged ms fey complimenting

me on leading this crusade in defense of Christian Americanism, but gave

me much valuable information concerning the Cathollo Church's attitude to-

ward this program of atheistie polities — Communism.

I have prayed and conferred and counseled with numerous ministers of all
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denominatians* On* starling example is the Reverend F. C. Woodworth.

Bar*rand Woodworth presides over and helps to superTise the Christina

labors of 685 pastors of his denomination. He holds the highest offiee

to ^fcioh these ohurehes can elevate him, and this, the Southern California

District, is the strongest distriot of his denomination. I desire to read

a letter whioh I received from him, dated June 14, 1945. The letter reads

as followst

Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith
Hotel Normandie
6th and Normandie Sts.

Los Angeles 5, California

Dear Brother Smiths

I wish to talcs this opportunity to write you and express my
slnoere appreciation for the very fine work that you are doing.
I appreciate in the first place, your splendid Christian spirit
and, in the second plaoe, your thorough knowledge of world con-
ditions and the fearlessness with whioh you attack the Commimistio
tide in America.

We are not all oapable of doing what you oan do but we want you
to know we are behind you 100 per oent, and you will have our
support in the work in whioh you are engaged. I have talked to a
number of our ministers who attended your services at the Embassy
Auditorium and without exception, they spoke highly of you and the
way in which you handled the situation.

I need not tell you beoauae I know you ate aware that the West
Coasf is a "hot bed" for Communism, and with the tide of wickedness
that is here, together with Communism, there is no wonder the Devil
would oppose Christianity presented in its purity. I do feel it
la our duty to stick together and hold together and if we oan serve
in the behind soenes, we shall try to be a foundation and a corner-
stone in the bull ding or the erection of Christ and America first.

Tours with best wishes,

/s/ F, C. Woodworth

Superintendent
FCI^lb Assemblies of God, Ino.
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Between 000 and 700 Christian pastors requested invitations for thla mat-

ing. Khan tha Pastors' Committes, sponsoring this rally, arrangad for
|

Councilnan MoClanahan to introduo# me, I warned Mr* MeClanahan that my

anemias would bring every known type of pressure to bear upon him, and that

in oase he or any other prominent oitlzen in this city so desired, it would

not offend me for them to investigate my oonduot as a patriotio American,

not throi%h the smear sheets and libelous news stories that have been

printed, but through suoh eminent citizens as United States Senator Vanden-

berg of Michigan. United States Senator Gerald P. Hye of Forth Dakota, and

Mr. Ernest Liebold. for 84 years the personal private seoretary of Ur. Henry

Ford. I gave Mr. MoClanahan the names of outstanding Protestant olergymen.

including the Reverend Dr. Samuel Forrer. Pastor of Miohigan' a largest 1

Presbyterian Churoh. the Beverend Father Uurphy. oo-Pastor of Uiohlgan'e
r

largest Catholio Churoh. and many others.

Incidentally, some months ago I spoke in the City of Chicago. I addressed

a great mass meeting in the Labor Temple of a local unit in the American

Federation of Labor. Tsrrifio pressure was brought to bear on this fine

Labor Union and its offioers by my snemies. pro-Beds, and certain misinformed

groups. This pressure so agitated the Union that at great expense, running

into something like J2.000 or fS.OOO. they made a complete survey of my

life and my aotlvltiee. and if there are any Amerioan Federation of Labor

leaders here tonight and you want to know the results of that survey. I give

you this name i Mr. Byron Dalton. Business Agent, 830 S. Marshfield, Chloago,

Illinois — in ears of the Labor Temple. Hot only did the leaders of this

Labor Union find that the treatment I had received at the hands of my

enemies was unfair and libelous, but they confirmed the felt that this, the



the moat rapidly growing patrlotlo organization in America, was building

for its leadership on nothing but the most self-respecting elements in our

national life*

If Christ had been first in Germany there would have been no Hitleri if

Christ had been first in Russia, there would have been no Communism) if

Christ had been first in the world, there would have been no war. fh#

time has oome for us to develop the art of Christian statesmanship. We

have made of the praotlce of medio ine an honorable profession. We have

ohallenged our sons to become dootors, lawyers, teohers, preachers,

engineers, artists, but we have allowed polltios to be classified as a

mangy and disreputable oooupation. Thus, too often ** find that we have

turned over the oonduot of our ooninunities, onr states, and our Nation to

rascals, scalawags, derelicts, ignoramuses, and common crooks.

I challenge the Christian people in this great audience tonight to adopt

Christian statesmanship as a high and noble profession, to the end that we

stay rear sons and daughters dedicated to the task of manning the Ship of

State.

Nearly 200 years ago a small gro«^ of God-guided men dedicated themselves

to the noble and holy task of preserving that whloh they and their com-

patriots had found firet on American soil. They dedioated themselves to

the preservation of liberty and freedom. Freedom of speeoh. Freedom to

worship. Freedom to assemble. Freedom to buy and sell and improve their

lot by the application of their integrity and intelligence to thenatural

resources of the land. This freedom was so precious to these early fathera
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that they determined that it should be preferred for their sons end [

daughters and for the generations yet unborn. They and their loved ones

had come to this new land from the four oorners of the earth* They had

sailed the seven seJ^. They had risked death, pestilenoe, and slaughter

by the savages, in order to find this spot on the earth where they might

kneel down and worship Godin freedom.

Tbs document they chose to define their plan for freedom's preservation

was the Constitution of the United States. Gladstone, the great logician

and student, said, referring to the Constitutions "It is the greatest

dooument ever to be struck off by the hand of man." Certain men of great
,

Christian character whom I know insist that the Constitution of the United
*

States is the handiwork of God Almighty. r

In this document these founding fathers provided for the preservation of

the liberty of every oitizen, regardless of his station, his creed, or his

oolor. They gave us a new oonoeption of government based on a system of

oheoks and balanoes, with the legislative, the judicial, and the executive

branches oheck-mating the authority of eaoh other, always in favor of tha

liberty of the individual. This Constitution provided and still provides

that if a law be passed unanimously by both Houses of Congress and signed

by the President, it shall not be pemltted to operate if one oitizen can

demonstrate to the Supreme Court that his freedom has been violated accord-

ing to the Constitution. The first 10 ^teendments to this Constitution

constitute what we know as the Bill of Bights. Evidently there are some

people in the City of Los Angeles and elsewhere who are unfamiliar with

the Bill of Righte. In order that your memory may be refreshed, I oall

the First Amendment to the Constitution to your attention. It reads as

A \
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followss

"Freedom of Beligion, Speeoh, and the Press} Bight of Assembly
end Petition — Congress shell melee no lev respeoting en estab-

lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof}

or abridging the Freedom of speeoh, or of the press} or the right
of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Govern-
ment for a redress of grievanoea.*

Attraoted by the atmosphere of liberty which this Constitution breathed

upon this nev land, men and women and their families flocked to America to

escape the tyranny of the old world where they had been crushed in peonage,

regimented by the militarists, exploited by the users, and orucified on the

orosa of religious persecution.

Strengthened by this new found liberty, they preoeeded to build a Garden

of Bden. They oleared the forests, they drained the swamps, they invaded

the prairies, they drove the ribboned steel of the great railays through

the mountains and across the deserts and redeemed for their people, even

this, the Golden Vest, the dynamic Pacific Coast.

God was good in response to their prayers and their Christian faith. Be

filled this land with lowing herds of cattle, sheep and swine, grazing in

ten thousand valleys and ten thousand emerald hills. Be pointed out to

these God-guided pioneers the mountains vhleh bosomed gold, silver, lead,

ooal and other precious metals. Be whitened the fields of the Sunny South

with cotton and filled the prairies of the great lUddlewest with gold and

grain.

The men who built Amerioa invaded every ooranunity and founded every State

under the shadow of not only the flag but the Cross — not only the Con-

stitution but the Book of God, the Holy Bible.

Regardless of the claims that may be made by the eoonomists and the
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phllosphers, the theorist! and the dreamers, no system has ever been

invented by the mind of man that has produced one-tenth of the wealth per

oapita whioh was produced by this, the Jmerloan way, conmonly known at

Free Enterprise. Hot freedom to exploit; not freedom to enslave; not

freedom to monopolise, but freedom to build, to pioneer, to produoe,

unhampered by the tyranny of a Kaiser, of a Csar, of a tyrant.

Today Ameriea is flooded with propagandists and agitators who would change

our way of life. They would substitute the Bed flag for the Stars and

Stripes. They would abolish the Churoh and they would determine our daily

activltiee by bureaucratic rulings over our personal lives. It has been

well spoken, "Bternal vigilende is the prloe of liberty.*

The issues of the hour center in three great problems;

1. The Threat of Bureauoratlc Tyranny.

2. The Ifensuw of Comnunlsm.

8. The Super State.

When war was declared every patriotic American knew that it was neoessary

for us to grant to our Government extraordinary authorities in order that

they slight handle the supplies and the services neoessary to win this war

In the most efficient manner.

Certain bureauorats, however, lived In the hope that they might be able

to use these wartime powers to lay the foundation for a program of peace-

time regimentation. The bureauorats with this ambition were the same ones

who attempted to establish a bureaucratic dictatorship in Washington long

before Amerloa went to war. They founded their conduot and they built their
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progria for regimentation on the philosophy of at Marxist oilqua, known to

tho Nation as the ’New Deal Braintrust,*' They destroyed one-third of our

food; they shot down our oattle j they threw our pigs in the river) they

plowed our ootton under.

Whan the great objective thinkers of another oentury dip their pens in the

ink of historio and write the record of this lunatic deoade, the

one great question in their hearts will be. "Why didn’t Sod laugh out

loud at a nation so foolish as to destroy its resources in one period and

ration then in anotherT*

We have a new President. He cones fresh from the soil and hunble

surroundings of a farmers* town in Missouri. I like President Truman. He

hots like an American. He is surrounding himself with men from all over

the great Middlewest and Far West, as well as from the East. Apparently

President Drwan believes that there are people who understand the spirit

and will of America who do not necessarily live in New Tork City and its

environs.

It would be unbecoming a self-respecting citizen to reach into the grave

for a political controversy, but just as I might prefer the philosophy of

Abraham Lincoln to the philosophy of Stephen Douglas, I am bound to say

that I believe the biggest step that has been taken in twelve years away

from the threat of bureauoratio tyranny was taken when Harry Truman beoeme

President of the United States.

This does not mean that the problem is solved. Harry Hopkins is still

around. Harold Ickes, one of the super bureaucrats who loves to oraok the

whip, is still in Washington. Marxist-minded political jobholders still
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hop* that the wartime authorities given oar Government shall be continued

into tb« peaoetins period. Those internation hraintrustors, many of whom

or* more interested in foreign eountries than they are thoir oan oountry,

have visions of rationing neat, sugar, buttor and the rest long after the

war Is over, while they play polities with the food and resouroes siphoned

away from our people by suoh methods.

That brings up the subject of America first. What is wrong with the words

“America First -
? If you ask me what the philosophy of American First is,

I say it is the philosophy of George Washington. It embraoee the foreign

policy of George Washington, who saldi “Friendship with all nations)

trade with all nations; entangling alliances with none.*

Conoerning this, the founder of our oountry, it was saidt “He was first

in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen.*

The Los Angelas press reveals that ws are sending 40 million pounds of
I

hotter to Russia. A report taken from the Congressional Record reveals

that we are packing 10 million pigs for Russia. Bo Christian with a

Christian's impulse oould deny the peoples of the world the necessities

of life, but I in in old-fashioned American who believes that *%e who

oareth not for his own is worse than an infidel.* Furthermore, I assert

without fear of onntradlotlon from any fundamental American that we should

not give, lend or lease one more penny or one more ounce to Russia until

and unless she wholeheartedly, completely end enthusiastically helps us

whip the Jeps.

We must pray for Harry Trunan. The rascals, conspirators and plotters of

the world have moved in on Washington. They will do everything in this

world to control him, and if they can't control him, they will try to kill

i

f
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hlm.

The greatest compliment I can pay Harry Truman is — be has Inspired

the animosity and tbs opposition of Bari Browder and bis mangy Communist

Party. His invitation to Herbert Hoover, Thomas Dewey, and other men of

various politioal persuasions lndioates that he recognizes the faot that

there are some patriotio oitizens in the United States who are not regis-

tered Demoorats.

It does me good to see the new President thin out some of these European-

minded sorewballs who have been attempting to interfere with our way of

life and replaoe them with men from Texas, Arizona, Iowa, California, ete.

The Comnuniat Party was hatehed in the same serpent* s nest with Nazism and

Fascism. In faot, these three forms of pagan tyranny represent the trinity

of satanlo politics. They were hatobed from the snake nest of atheistio

Marxism. They are predicated on the abolition of the ohuroh, the philosophy

of the anti-Christ, and the reduction of the individual to regimented

slavery and bureaucratio tyranny.

Tes, complete regimentation brings full employment and soolal security, but

it must be remembered that prior to the Civil War Negro slavery in the South

supplied sooial seourity and permanent employment. Everybody had a job.

Everybody had a house. Everybody had plenty to eat. Slaves were fed rough,

coarse food in abundanoe in order that they might be able to labor along

with the mules.

After this war we want employment at the maximum. We want full employment,

but I say to this Christian audience tonight beware l bewarel — don’t

allow the politicians to seduce you into full employment by asking you to
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trad# off your personal liberty. The Hegro slave had full employment, but
* •

full employment is not all.

Of course, personally I have the conviction that if we could free our

Sation from the bondage of the money changers and the International Bankers

and re-establish the money system employed by Abraham Lincoln, which is

the Constitutional plan, we could solve our problems of distribution, we

oould exploit our technical knowledge to the limit, and instead of doming

into a period of unemployment, hunger and ohaos after this war, we oould

come into an era of complete abundanee.

The patron saint of Comnunism is not only Karl lfarx, ( but the arch conspirator

Itaohiavelli. The Communist Party has no ooneoienoe as it relates to

Americenlsm. When Stalin was pro-Hitler, they were pro-Hitler. When, by

the consent of Stalin, Hitler invaded Prance and tha Low Countries and

menaoed England, the American Communist Party was isolationist — not be-

oauae it was for Amerioa First, but because it was for Stalin first. When

Stalin was in the same political bed with Hitler, the war was an Imperial-

istic war, aocording to the Beds, but when Hitler fell out with Stalin and

Invaded Russia, then the Communists eried out, "This is the people's war,"

and they began to beat the dm&s for war. They left the Amerioa First

Committee and joined the Fight for Freedom Committee, and for months embar-

rassed the pro-war elements of Amerioa, just as they had reeently embarrassed

the Amerioa Flrsters.

Stalin's newspaper in California is the PEOPLE'S DAILY WORID. In the Beat

it Is the DAILY WORKEB. All over Amerioa, it is the HEW MASSES. These

journals, these editors, these Beds determine their policy, not according
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Tells 8. F. Secret

•Rath McKinney, Minton** wife and a writer for HEW MISSES, told the
audienoe how olosely MolotoT and the entire 8oviet delegation to the
Conference had worked with Amerioan Connunista in 8an Franciseo.

•Why, the entire Amerioan presa was told that Molotov was living in a
•uite at the St. Franoie Hotel, * she added, 'hut all the while he had
taken over a house on Hob Bill owned by my husband's oousin, eo he
(Molotov) oould oonduet hla affairs without presa interference.

"'Molotov appeared in the luxurious red and gold appointed suite at the
St< Francis when it was necessary to be seen there.'

i

*
\

"Miss McKinney then explained that ths Communist Party arrived at its
plan for indoctrinating Amerioan service men when hundreds of crippled
veterans—guests of the San Francisco Conference at Opera House sessions—
'plainly demonstrated they were opposed to Russia and were blinded by the
propaganda of anti-Soviet groups in this oomtry.*

"' Those boys must be won over. If it is too late to win the veterans in
our hospitals, then we must enlist those who have not yet gone overseas
end those who are yet to return here,' she concluded.

"'And while we are on the subject of our future program. It might just as
well be stated now that Communism has outgrown Hew York as its headquarters.
Henoeforth, our activities will evolve in Hollywood, where the prestige,
influence and support of our comrades in the film industry will strengthen
our ranks and carry our fight to people from every walk of life.*

"Cropper revealed to the audienoe how he. Miss McKinney, and her husband,
Bruce Minton, had attended all Important press oonferenoes and two weeks
of San Francisco Conferenoe sessions at the Opera House as aooredited
members of the working press through 'credentials secured by some of our
influential friends.*

"Before the meeting closed the audienoe contributed |657 to the MEW MASSES*
program, in addition to paying a dollar per person admission."

I ask this audience of Christian Americans, whet are you going to do about

this! Will we stand idly byt Will we permit these whose loyalty to the

Red flag axoeeds their loyalty to the Stars and Stripes to conspire againat

our way of life and subjeot us to a foreign power without reslstanoeT
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to the will of the. Command In Chief of our Army end fcvy or our Stete

Department] they adopt, proclaim and fulfill policies according to 8talin*s

will. My slogan let AMERICA FIRST. Their elogen. let STALIN FIRST*

For many years the center of intrigue for the Communist Party has been

New York City, hut during the later yeers, even with their headquarters in

New York City, the Reds hare turned to your fair city, and especially to

a subdivision of your fair city for their largest contributions. This

helps us to understand a story which appeared in one of your loeal papers,

the LOS AMIEL^S EXAMINER on Sunday, June 10. It reads as follows

t

"Conmunist infiltration in the United States and Red revolutionary
militancy throughout the Western Hemisphere will establish its
oitadel of propaganda and aotion in Hollywood.

"The campaign already is under way with an immediate program
supporting oontinued Lend Lease to Russia, now that her war in
Europe is over, strengthening ties with the White House and in-
doctrinating service men and returning veterans and the Marxist
viewpoint.

"Carefully blueprinted in New York City by Earl Browder and other
Amerioan-Soviets, the program was revealed reoently before 200
Hollywood and Los Angeles Communist sympathizers, many of whom
occupy high places in the motion picture industry here.

Stake in China

"Those who attended were told by Joseph Foster, Hollywood film
oritie for a Red weekly, that 'at the right time* Russia would
enter the war against Japan, 'but not out of altruism.'

"' The Soviet Union has a big stake in the Paoiflo—more eo in
China,' he explained, 'and the Soviet Union will be in there to
dictate the peace.'

"It had earlier been explained to the audience that part of this
plan was to induce President Truman to aid in the rupture of
United States relations with 'the China of Chiang Kai-shek.'

".'•A oontinued strong, reactionary government under the leadership
of Chiang Kai-shek is opposed to our policy of ultimately Sovletis-
ing all of Asia," the speaker added.

"'We are strong in North China now. We must exert our power through-
out that nation,' Foster deolared.
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Other Speakers

"Spokesman for the party leaders in the East was Bruoe Hinton, associate
editor of HEW HASSES, a Comnunist weekly that is nationally distribttsd
and "Ao, with his wife, Buth HoKinney, a writer for the same magazine, is

one of the Marxist dootrine’s most fiery advooates.

"Berating Secretary of State Stettinlus, United States Senator Vandenberg
and other members of the Amerioan delegation to the San Franoiaoo Security
Conference as * betrayers of Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s great dream of a
permanent alliance with Soviet Busaia,' Hinton told his audienoei

"'Our salvation rests upon a elose tie with Tnanan and the support of all

members of our armed forees. He must infiltrate the ranks of these service

men—the veterans returning from the wars and the GIs yet to be oalled into

action,' Hinton told his listeners. 'Hie thousands of pretty young girls

in our Comnunist Youth Movement must volunteer as hostesses in U. S. 0.
oanteen, ohurohes, social groups—wherever these soldiers, sailors and
marines seek recreation and are prone to a persuasive voioe. 1

VflFViaw D«me4 *hwiuao ti a « Ktr P Tl P
tr

* 1 Wl/a * 4>

two months ago, members of our group all over the world looked upon this
aot of Fate with grim foreboding, for we sew the Yalta Conference and all

it promised for Buss is totally crumble,' he added.

"'But events in the past few weeks have taken a turn for the better. The
way looks promising and our outlook again is hopeful. Truman's aot lone in
delegating former Ambassador to Busaia, Joseph E. Davies, to represent us
at the Court of St. James, and his selection of Harry Hopkins as a special
emissary to the Soviet Union, promise great things. These men, throughout

F«D«2L.'s 12 years in the White House, unquestioningly supported the New
Deal in spite of everything and everyone.

"'Through our actions, Truman oan be won over. We can onoe again hope for
I i*J — Al^. t J-V AW- «W4l- U- •uiuiur OhLLU a AliOT A WAVO wibil HUD VIM 4. HV JJl*J USD *

"William Gropper, NEW HASSES cartoonist, in whose honor the meeting in the
Sorene Cartoonists' Auditorium in Hollywood was held, later told the 200
well-groomed members of the audience—known to party members as 'parlor
pinks, that his magazine had sponsored a * round robin letter,* signed
by thousands of Comnunist sympathizers and members all over the Nation,
petitioning Truman to continue Lend Lease to Buss is indefinitely, despite
the faot that the Soviets have 'temporarily put down their arms.*

"'Nothing must be done by any of us to arouse the people of this oo untry
to protest against a continuance of Lend Lease to the Soviet Union,' he
oontinued.
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I oim to Los Angelos fro* San Frsnoisoo shore for three seeks 1 personally

observed the United Hat ions Conference. Members of ay staff sere there

before I arrived and are still there observing the activities of the offl-

ciail representatives of 46 nations, perhaps it is nos 48. X observed that

Conference as the spokesman for 21 Nationalist organisations and in behalf

of six members of the United States Senate and seventeen members of the

Loser House of Congress. I am making reports on my findings to betseen .

80 and 100 periodicals.

Any good oitlsen favors meeting his neighbors around the Conference table

to find says and means for amloable solutions for national and international

problems.
s

Those of us sho believe in a Christian nation and are known as Christian

Nationalists are alert to the San Franoleoo Conference because se oppose

a Super Statej me oppose sharing our sovereignty with any other nation on

earth. Ve must under no olroumstanoes delegate any of our governmental

authority to anybody outside of the United States. The trick of the

international politician in designing the Dumbarton Oaks Plan was to create

a situation where a super governmental body oould draw on our blood and our

money without the direot oonsent of our Congress. This must never be.

As long as there is blood in my veins and pulse in my wrist, 1 shall fight

any attempt made by any politicians, anywhere, to share our sovereignty

with savage Bussla or the empires of the Bast and West. The destiny of

our nation must move baok into the hands of our people, rather than Into

the hands of the international financiers, who would exploit our blood and

money at will for their own interests.

A Super State with a flag above our Flag, a constitution above our Constitution



and a oongmi above our Congress would make ue a subjeot part of a World

Organisation. a majority of whose oltliana are un-Chriatian, non-Christian

and anti-Christian.

Aasrloa ia at tba oroaaroada where aba must daolda between a da a tiny datar*

mined by bar own paopla *o lore tha word of God and a da atiny determined

by alian people* who are un-Chriatian and anti-Christian. Wa muat daolda
f

between atheietio Conmuniam and Chriatian Imarieaniam. Tha daoialon will

be made by you and million* Ilka you. I bare tha deep oonvlotion. and to

thl* Causa have I dedicated my Ufa. that wa will follow tha Croat and tha

Flag, and in doing so. we shall preserve and safeguard America.

GERAID L. K. SMITH /a/
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INTERNAL SECURITY - G

• SECURITY HATTER; SEDITION
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Mr*

I Kr. ' * ^

Reference is made to your memorandum dated

September 12, 1945, in the above case.

The Criminal Division does not request any

further investigation for the purpose of developing a sedition

violation on the part of this subject. However, it is requested

that you continue to furnish the Criminal Division with any
information which comes to your attention concerning Smith’

s

activities.
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It ao« r*qu«rtod that tte toroac oootlnac to furnish tte Crlntaal Olwiaion nith any
iafcraatloa it alght raoalva mamlnj teWi oatlvltloo.

In vlov of tte CrSjdaal Clrltloa'a txprasaioa of opinion, it la not
tfaolrad that an aotlvo lawoatlgatlon to ooatlnwtf on tte. ntjoct. Scwotar, jfoi

ptoald ocntlrraa to furnish tte Buraou with *19 Information you an? rwoaiva rwlatlvw
to his actlwltiaa.

*o-San franolooo
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Jebcral Surcnu of tnucatigation

lltiiteh States department at Justice

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN :C uilOLASSillEO

Detroit, Michigan
September 5« 1945

0>
GERALD L. K. SMITH

®Jmehica first PARITY

INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

There is set forth below

ZJand

iau, irbm the period August a.

formation obtained fro
whose identities are known
to August 31, 1945.

SMITH was not goffj^o move to California, but was merely setting up

a "Regional Office" in Los Angeles.

iMITK’S return to Detroit from the west coast, he

at Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts, and reiterated

oTT the coast. He also asked advice as to
allow him

After
contacted
his experience
the refusal of the management of the Detroit-Lelam to

speak, SMITH stated that he had a reservation , but it had been cancelled
~'

prior to the time the meeting was to be held. told him that he could

get an injunction against the hotel and compel Tne^co use the room he had

rented. It was subsequently ascertained that the management of the hotel

contacted SMITH and permitted him to use the hall that he had rented.

SMITH received a letter from Senator BUBO enclosing a letter-

which BILBO had written to WALTE^TOCHELL, which letter criticized T/INCHELb^.

—

for his broadcast and described him as a "notorious, scandalizing kike."

If"

Officials of the Internal Revenue Department are presently,

auditing SMITH’S books for the purpose of settiftf^pp Social Security recordf.

Prior to this time SMITH had made no arrangemerjjts deduction of ^social

security from his employees pay. vo 0 j. ^ .

£> vlvt
~~ 'r Z- r Y—

SMITH has been in contact with RAliPH "BAERMAN of Washington,

D.C. and FREd1«0PRINC£R of Cleveland, Ohio, both of Whom came to Detroit for

the purpose of attending SMITH’S meeting held in the Jade Room of the

Detroit-Leland Hotel, at which a reported five hundred people attended. _

M
r
U
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Letter to the Director
September 5, 1945

Rej GERALD L. K. SMITH
AMERICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

SMITH was the only speaker at this meeting and gave a review of his
activities while in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

At the present time SMITH is planning to hold a meeting
in Celina, Ohio, and is endeavoring to obtain the fair grounds for his
meeting. Temporary arrangements have been made to have the meeting on
September 23, 1945.

The above information is all that was received from the
above named informants for the above specified period.

For the purpose of evaluating the information that has been
obtained from these informants, a review has been made of information
received since January 1, 1945.

Reference is particularly, made to letters from the Detroit
Field Division to the Bureau dated January 9 and 26, 1945* February 10, 194
March 2 and 17, 1945, April 7 and 23, 1945* May 8, 1945, June 4 and 30, 1945
and July 31, 1945, which letters comprise the justification of the services
of these informants for the period from January 1, 1945, through July 31,
1945.

A review of these letters reflects that most of the infor-
mation received from these informants is composed of contacts made by
Subject SMITH with other known nationalist leaders in the United States.
The information also concerns the future plans of SMITH which would include
the time and place of his public meetings as well as his private meetings
with incividuals. The information so received forms rather a complete
generalized picture of what is going on in SMITH'S office and of his local
and out-state activities. However, it is noted that SMITH is reluctant
to talk too freely and often fails to disclose the names of individuals and
the time and place of his various meetings.

On April 21, 1945* SMITH left the Detroit Field Division
for an extended trip on the west coast and did not return until August 1,

1945. During SMITH'S absence, very little information was received from
these informants. It is evident that any information of value received
from these informants is through Subject SMITH himself who makes all his own
plans and important contacts.

V.T1



Letter to the Director Re: GSRAID L. K. SLIITH

September 5, 1945 • ALSRICA FIRST PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

requested to
be continued.

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

ODSiCIH
62-1126

In view of the information set forth above, the Bureau is
advise whether the services andl fshould

- 3 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Ftfrm No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

DETROIT 100-7&5

A
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE rCRlOO PO*

WHICH MADE

LOS ANGELES

tue Ijk ^
* .

/V 26.27,28, B^eM,awe,* orcMB

GERALD L, K.^SMITH, with aliases 10/1*5 INTERNAL SECURITY - G{

(T A1ERICA FIRST PARTY SECURITY MATTER} SEDITION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

SMITH 1 s meetings in Los Angeles at Ham and Eggs

South Hill Street, j/6 and j/l6/U5, Bnbaasy Auditorium on

7/I7/I4.5 , and Shrine Auditorium 7/SO/U5 • SMITH’S activities

oaused violent reaotion among numerous groups, many of which

are identified as Communist front organisations. SMITH

departed from Los Angelet %/Zl/L^ enroute to Detroit,

Michigan, and all meetings in Western cities were oanceled.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

v _Report of Special Agent
Los Angeles, California, July

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

S^^NTMI
ilfcEUMr

A letter from the Detroit Field division to

June 28, 19U5. * oopy ©f which was re

June 27, 19U5

Bureau dated

and the Detroit Field Division,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: . DO NOT nun IH THESE SPACES

~JTf
"VV ' /

- Bureau ^''3 - Detroit 6 ds &
1 - San Franc itoo (information)

1 - San Diego (Information)
2_- SID. Los Anaelea

1 - ZIO, Los Angeles
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A meeting was held at the^Ham and Eggs Hall", 120i* South Hill

Street, Los Angeles, on Friday evening, July 6, 19^5, which Mr. GERALD L. X.

SMITH was the speaker.

The meeting was opened by the singing of two verses of "America", the

pledge of allegiance to the American flag, and a prayer by a Reverend Mr.
-^•GILLESPIE. SMITH talked in his usual rambling fashion, jumping from one subject

to another and tying them together only by referring to the various things as

being machinations of the "enemy". He started off by saving that there is to

be a meeting held next week, for which cards will be sent to those who have

previously left their names with the organisation. There was the usual air of

secrecy about the looation of this meeting, but he indicated that it is to be

held in the open air, and hinted that it might be the Hollywood Bowl.

SMITH predicted that there will be one million unemployed on the

Pacific Coast after the war, and stated that this would be due to the desire

of the international bankers, who are anxious to have California, particularly,

become a center of unemployment, so that the Communists can have a fertile

field in which to work. He stated that eight million workers fully employed

oould supply all the needs of the United States at peace. He based this on the

fact that at the time of the capitulation of Germany four million people in

the German factories were taking care of all civilian needs.

SMITH referred to the newspaper reports of the expected investigation

by the Rankin Committee of a Communist plot centering in Hollywood. He

approved very highly of the investigation, and had had prepared petitions

which he had passed around through the audience for the purpose of obtaining

names, to send in to Congressman RANKIN through the Amerioa First Committee.

SMITH told of an incident, which he claimed to have been verified,

occurring in France since the defeat of Germany, wherein French Communist

officers had clothed 15,000 Sengalese soldiers in Amerioan uniforms and then

taken captive 5,000 German girls and had permitted the oolored soldiers to

have their will with these girls for several days in the subways of Paris.

- 2 -
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He also mentioned a M^TlcGINLEY, who he claims is not an American
citizen and who had been invited' to speak at the Church of the Open Door.
McGINLRY is supposed to have said. that he would rather see America under JOE
STALIN than he would under GjjRALlj SMI

T

H. McGIHLEY had left town prior to the

date of this meeting, but SMITlF claimed that Reverend LOUTSWALBOT, of the Church
of the Open Door, had apologized for McGINLEY’s words. /'

SMITH referred to the oeremonies at Hollywood Bowl on July i*, which
were referred to as the "Interdependence Day Program”. He stated that he had
attended this meeting, and that fully ninety-eight per cent of those in
attendance were Jews, In passing, SMITH said that he is one of those who
believe that an American child should be allowed to shoot off firecrackers on
the Fourth of July and that he did not approve of this thing of having fireworks
only for publio display. This remark did not receive muoh response from the
audienoe, and SMITH therefore hastily went on to something else.

He stated that in the matter of organization there are some twelve

to fifteen groups already organized in furtherance of the Amerioa First program,
although tho name America First or the name GERLAD L. K. SMITH has not appeared
in the organization plan. He stated that any group that would care to organize
in furtherance of the program of America First would receive their support
although the America First name would not need to appear in it.

SMITH stated that among other items, there have been sent to Russia
some ten thousand bombers whioh have never been used against any of our enemies,
and the inference was that Russia is holding them in reserve to uqe against us.

He also stated that the products which we had sent to Russia under lend-lease
should be now returned as Russia is not in any way assisting us in our present
war effort.

Reference was also made to a printed letter from G, AILISON^HELPS,
and copies of this letter were handed out to members of the audienoe as they
left the auditorium.

After taking of the collection, and the reoitation of the Lord’s
Prayer by the audience, the meeting was adjourned at 9:55 P.M.

There were approximately five hundred persons prosent, only one of
whom was noted to be a Negro, and none were seen in military or naval uniforms.

bulletin
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"The pot is really boiling. The enemies of Christian Americanism

are becoming desperate# They are resorting to character assassination,

underground methods, and cold-blooded threats#

"The enemy knows that if we hold this big dynamic sensational

Shrine Auditorium Rally that it will be too late to checkmate this

crusade

,

"The word is spreading like a prairie fire. Thousands of people

want to attend this rally, but do not know where to get the cards# I

am sending you an extra quantity, which can bo distributed as follows:

(1) Church; (2) Vfork; (3) Labor meetings; (U) Clubs#

"Warning J Do not give these bards out on the street. Do not

distribute tTiem loosely among strangers# Make sure they are handed

out to self-respecting Christian Americans who believe in decent things*

"The enclosed cards will have no value in your home or in your
pocket. Iflake sure they are wisely distributed *

"Sensational developments are taking place. Some announcements

will be made at the great Shrine Rally which will create news for every

newspaper in America#

"Use your telephone * Talk the meeting* Spread the word* The

newspapers have conspired to be silent because many of their masters

are opposed to this crusade* Because of this, it is important that

we exercise without restraint the grapevine method of broadcasting

the truth by word of mouth*

G# L* R# S#

"Reminder s Don*t forget the special Closed Meeting for those who

are anxious to help extend this orusade, which^ is being held Monday
night, July 16 at 120U S* Hill St#, Los Angeles - 8 p»m."

[of the Los Angeles County Distriot Attorney’s Office

telephonioally advised this office on July 16, 19^5 that he had received a letter

addressed to the Sheriff’s Office, Polioe Department, and District Attorney’s

Office by LATNRENCE T,. ALLEN, attorney for SMITH. This letter pointed out that

SMITH is to conduct three meetings in Los Angeles as follows:

- k -
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120U South Hill Street, July 16, 19U5
Embassy Auditorium, 803 South Grand Avenue, July 17 , 19U5
Shrine Auditorium, July 20, 19i+5

He stated the letter pointed out that for the past several meetings

there has been considerable trouble with various groups trying to interrupt

the meetings and that it was anticipated that there will be trouble at these

three meetings. He advised the letter quotes a write-up from a local Jewish
paper which calls on Hollywood and all sympathizers with minority groups to

send twelvethousand pickets to the Shrine Auditorium July 20, 19U5# bo stop

SMITH, stated that at 2:00 P.M, on July 16, 19U5 a group of colored
prople representing the NAACP called on District Attorney FRED HOUSER and

objected to SMITH'S appearances.

furnished this office with the following

hies

,b?£

On© investigator from this office attended a special meeting at the

"Ham and Eggs” Headquarters
, 1201; South Hill Street, Los Angeles, July 16, 1945 •

This meeting was called by GERALD SMITH, and was opened by him at 8;00 P.M.

As in all of SMITH’S preceding meetings, he went over the Jewish
and Communist hate propaganda brought against him and his followers since his

last meeting. SMITH took up most of the meeting time reading a photostatic copy

of an article from the flJewish Voice” newspaper, the office of which is located

at 4O0 South Main Street, Los Angeles. The article was written by one SAM0EL B*

GACH and is entitled TICity Councilman Lifts Hind Leg for ’Polecat’ SMITH11
.

The brief of this article was the calling of GERALD SMITH and Councilman MEADE
McCLANAHAN Fascists and spiritual polecats and -attempting to gather a large

number of people to picket the Shrine Auditorium on Friday night, July 20, 1945#
in an attempt to keep SMITH from holding his meeting, claiming a number of

HOLLYWOOD personalities would be present for the picket line to demonstrate on

the outside while the No. 1 Nazi-American GERALD L. K. SMITH was holding his

seditionist discourse on the insider-action on the outside of the Shrine Auditorium

to smother what goes on inside on Friday night, July 20, 1945

«

SMITH made several comments on these remarks, principally that it was

getting to be a fine Christian America when we stand for a bunch of money
changing Communist rats’ using such tactics to suppress Christian people from
keeping America a Christian nation.

The speaker brought forth the fact that the Jewish people donate huge

sums of money to sustain a Gestapo offioe, known as the Anti-Defamation League

• 5 -
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of B'nai B’rith, its purpose being that if any person is heard to say anything

against a Jew it is reported to their office and his name indexed in a file, and

if this same person is reported again action is then taken to report him to

the Police Department or Sheriff's Office for one reason or another. If this

does not keep this person still, the organisation then works through this

person’s employer to secure termination of his services in whatever job he is

holding. This information created quite a demonstration among the audienoe.

SMITH then went into detail explaining his offer by letter to Kr.

EARL C. CRAIG, Chairman of the Public Affairs Forum, to meet any oomers for a

debate to determine his Americanism, which debate is to be held at the Embassy

Auditorium, Ninth and Grand, on Tuesday night, July 17* 1945* This meeting

will be covered by our office.

The speaker then talked about the big rally he was holding on Friday

night, July 20, 1945, at the Shrine Auditorium, stating that as before every

effort was being made to stop this meeting, the Communist "rats” even going so

far as to make plans to hold a Communist meeting at the Olympic Auditorium on

the same night and bring down from the North the Communist-lover Attorney General

ROBEKT^KENNY to act as the principal speaker, also getting VsINCHELL to broadcast

an announcement of the meeting on his program on Sunday, July 15, 1945* SMITH

said that as one can see, every door is open to these Communist "rats” but
most every door for the Christians is forced shut due to pressure. However,

SMITH said not to get the idea that everyone agrees with these rats, as he

(SMITH) has ears in homes, factories, offices, and police departments all over

the country and knows what these rats are planning even before the plans are

completed. He said we should fill the Shrine on Friday night—walk right

through these rats and their lines and show them there are still Christian

people in this country who dare them to try and change the right way of life.

He stated there will be a great number of polioe on duty, so no one will attempt

to use any foroe on anyone.

SMITH in closing his meeting brought out the expense incurred in

holding the Shrine meeting would be $1300,00.for rent, help, etc., and also

that it had cost him about $1,000,00 for his personal expenses during his

month’s stay in Los Angeles, consisting of hotel bill and meals, typists, etc.,

and he requested every person present to give as freely as possible to help

defray the above expenses.

As a last minute note, SMITH praised Senator TENNEY for his fine

work in flushing out the Communists and stated that some additional information

uncovered by Senator TENNEY and in the reoords at Sacramento is the fact that

- 6 -
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our own Attorney General ROBERT KENNY did make the statement that he would see

thatall anti-Communist groups in California were made to hunt their holes, which

shows which side of the fence he is on.

The speaker also requested every person to oarry two chairs downstairs
with him to the ground floor, so trucks could pick them up next day. The

meeting closed at 9:55 P.M. with approximately 500 persons present. The usual

types of people were in attendance as had been observed in previous meetings.

No Service personnel were observed. The meeting was very orderly, with no

disturbances. There were four Los Angeles policemen on duty at the entrance to
the hall. Apparently SMITH is not planning on using this hall any further for

the present. His future plans will be discussed at his meeting on Friday night
at the Shrine Auditorium.

The following article appeared in the "Daily World" on July 16, 19U5:

"Sharp opposition to GERaLD L. K. SMITH’S Fascist activities is

developing among Los Angeles citizens.

"When SMITH holds his next meeting, scheduled for the Shrine

Auditorium, Friday July 20, anti-Smith forces will be having a

counter-rally at the next larger Olympic Auditorium.

"The commercial press of Los Angeles has blocked off the silver
shirt fuehrer with an almost complete wall of silence. Small radical

groups which picketed his meetings have merely elicited ories of

’kike’ and ’Christ killer* from SMITH, who like a typical Ndti, dotes

on any kind of publicity, good or bad.

"Serious elements in the community, however, believe that

rising American fascism must be combated by other means than a wall of
silence and a protest picket line. They believe that if SMITH is

allowed to speak as a ’Christian nationalist,* they have the obligation

to be heard as democratic Americans,

"Groups drawn from labor, religious and liberal organisations
are backing the Friday anti-Smith rally which will be presided over

by Assemblyman AL DEKKER. The meeting at the Olympio Auditorium has

already been indorsed by the Hollywood Independent Citizen’s
Committee, the CIO Council Executive Board, the Beverly-Y/estwood

Democratic Committee, the National Citizens Political Action
Committee, the American Youth Congress, the Southland Jewish
organization and the committees of correspondents.

- 7 -
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"Other groups are expected to come in at a speoial meeting of

the Committee against Fascist Organisation in Los Ange le s , and which

will be held Tuesday night at the Royal Palms Hotel*

"Many genuinely anti-Fascist groups have been debating the

free speech issue as applied to the American Fascists* All are

agreed, however, on a hard-hitting mass answer to the man whose

Jew-baiting and Democracy-baiting stems from undefeated Hitlerism.

"URGENT!

"Tuesday, 8 p.m., July 17, Royal Palms Hotel, 3^0 South West-

lake Avenue

.

"It is urgent that all organisations send at least three

representatives and all interested individuals to attend this

meeting in order to coordinate Los Angeles' fight against

GERALD L. K. SMITH. Plans will be completed for an Olympic

Auditorium mass rally against Fascist organisation in Los

Angeles to be held Friday night, July 20.

"Emergency oonanittee headquarters, room 1021, i+5® South

Spring street. Telephone; MI 9521."

The following article appeared in the Los Angeles "Daily News” on

July 19, 1945:

"Democratic responsibility of wartime' Los Angeles was under-

scored yestejyl^y in a call by California Atty. Gen* ROBERT W,

KENNY for a huge community mobilisation in the Olympic Auditorium

tomorrow night.

"KENNY said he would chair the meeting on behalf of several

hundred civic, religious, labor and other groups which are cooperating

in the rally with the Council for Civio Unity.

"Said the attorney general; 'You can almost see the pattern of

community strife developing. California, with its enormous wartime

industrial growth, has become one of the great danger spots in the

country.'

"Citing that industrial dislocation caused by the war inevitably

attracts to the community 'the political patent medicine men’ , KENNY

- 8 -
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said the Olym]

broad, positiV
,pio meeting will be an initial step in developing a

e program for continuing democracy*

"He anno
democratic anil

Hollywood and

jmced that support of the program has been voiced by both
republican leaders, by united organised labor, by

business leaders, religious and patriotic organisations*

"As a s;

class disunity
of GERALD L.

leader WILLIAN

"SMITH ib

“TMcCLANAHAN, i

the democratic

yp ol of the 'dangerous dootrines* which create racial and

and weaken the communityjtjJENNY cited the local oampaign
k. SMITH, ex-associate of HUB&ONG an^ffilver Shirt
T
DUDLJjjJ^ELLEY, now in federal prison.

holding forth, with the support of Counoliman MEADE
a meeting at the Shrine auditorium on the night of

rally in the Olympic.

"Mayor
opens at 8 p.

supervisors.
tTCHER BOWRON has endorsed the democratic meeting, which

, and will send a speaker; a number of councilman,

assemblymen and judges will attend also*

"KENNY'
echoed yeste
of directors

point that Los Angeles is a postwar danger spot was

rjday by publisher MARSHAlaWTIELD III, member of the board
of the American Counoil on Raoe Relations.

"FIELD
that the Sou'

for effective
unity and ag

r j.

On July
Field Office and
determined to atojjt

He stated they ha^
Auditorium, who o

and had been assu:

to furnish any inf
^w^jl^iim and that

waa adTi* e<5

^^Hwerning SMITH

^ j-? t\

told a oonferenoe of 50 religious and minorities leaders

iljhland, like Chicago, must organise a 'coordinating group
action’ of the entire ccoaaunity on behalf of demooracy and

iinst racial and religious incitements*"

19, 191+5, telephonioally contacted the Los Angeles

^dvised 'tly^^i^an^^^roup of veterans from World War I were

GERALD L4 K. SMITH from leoturing at the Shrine Auditorium*

1
talked to some "big shot", name unknown, at the Shrine i>?

^

aimed to have ohecked GERALD L. K. SMITH'^j^^j^^l the F.B*I*

red that he "had a olean bill of health". declined
ormation about himself but said he had a ^r^^group of v^j^ans
he wondered why the F.B.I. had given an O.K. on SMITH.

that no information was furnished from the files of th^T«B*I.
and no approval or disapproval has been given*
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This meeting was held in the auditorium of the Royal Palms Hotel and

opened abopt 8:30 p.m. with about 200 people present (it seats around 300).

Mr. ALBERf’taiEKKER , well-known actor and new California State Assemblyman, was

on the platform as Chairman with Mr, GE0RG®^STILLER in oharge of publicity,

Mr, DEKKER said this meeting tonight was to organize a Committee to

fill the Olympic Auditorium to overflowing in protest against GERALD L, K,

SMITH and he would like at least 12,000 people to be there. He then introduced

Mr. G. RAYMONJ^OOTH of the Council for Civic Unity.

Mr, G. RAYMOND BOOTH of ttig*TTbunoil for Civic Unity of Los Angeles,

who is described as white, American, about. 55, 5’ 10”, 180 lbs, wears glasses,

slightly bald headed, talked briefly. He asked the audience to help thorn in

securing people to attend the Olympic mass meeting in their fight on Fascism.
\
t

The Chairman then read from a little paper^^TN FACT”, (small four

page national weekly which has followed the Communist Party propaganda line);

this was supposed to bo a reprint of a War Department instruction sheet on

combating discrimination.

At 9:U5 p.m. Mr, GEORGE STILLER of George Stiller & Associates, Room

1021, J4.58 South Spring Street, which raises funds for various Jewish groups in

Los Angeles, made his talk. He resides at 167 North Mansfield Avenue and is

described as typically Jewish, about UO, 5* 3”. stocky, build, around 160 pounds,

smooth shaven, rather dark complexion. He explained what they have been doing

and plan to do to combat SMITH and Fascism. He said that for weeks we have been

worrying about what SMITH was going to do next and what we will do. He said

he had deoided to rent the Olympic Auditorium and he had paid the rent out of

his own pocket and also paid the rent for this- hall tonight. Ho said he is the

head of the group in oharge of filling the Olympic. He pointed out he is not a

speaker but a publicity man. He said they had contacted the Hollywood Independent

Citizens Committee, the CIO Executive Board, and that last Sunday he had held

a meeting in his home with CARWfrMcWILLIAIIS as chairman. Ho said that tomorrow

morning (Wednesday, July 18) there will be n newspaper press conference at the

Ambassador Hotel with Attorney General BG^HENNY as Chairman; that they had

sent out 100 telegrams to different newspapers, etc., asking them to have

representatives present and that they would discuss plans to fill the Olympic

Friday night. He said at the^Olympio they would have on the platform seven

city councilmen, also MI CHABC IfANNING, the new Los Angeles Postmaster, and a

Dr. (sounded like CARSON); maj be Dr. CAMILfrfcgRVINE of the Mexican Affairs

Committee. /

Ur. STILLER outlined among the things they needed was first

communication and organization; he said they were organizing telephone
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committees to call different people in the areas with the aim. of distributing

50,000 copies of a circular they are getting out against GERALD L. E. SMITH
and Fascism. He also said the A.Y.DT"y^Amer ican Youth for Democracy, successor

organization to thsiptoung Communist League ) IY~tO tlistribute” 'at Hollywood
Bowl, Thursday nigh$7 July 19, 10,000 of these circulars.

Then Mr. DEKKER asked for suggestions from the audience as to the best

way of filling the Olympic and as to how best to eliminate GERALD SMITH and

all the Fascists of SMITH'S type there are or will be after him. He said he

would recognize speakers from tho audienoe for this purpose. Among those who

responded were;

A Mr.\}ELHOUSING (?) who said he was with tho Beverly-Westwood

Democratic Committee. He said they had covered their area by telephone with

good results arid had collected considerable money to help defray expenses. He

is a man about 53. tall, and wears glasses.

Then EMII^REED (well-known Los Angeles Communist) who said he was

from Local }11 of the)ftsrternatlonal Machinists Union^ A.F.L., describod as

Jewish, stocky build^ about 37 years old, made a suggestion which the observer

did not clearly understand.

Then LEfl^JJSBBITT who said he was of the American Veterans Committee,

(a new organization which receives favorable publicity in the Communist press

from time to time), said his Committee is in the fight against Fascism and they

would do whatever they could to help out,

A Gentile woman who said she is a minority leader of the League of

Women Voters, said her group met reoently and voted to support this Comnitte©

in their plan to fill the Olympic. She said she had contacted the YWCA group

but they have not yet deoided whether to support this movement or not,, but were

to give her an answer on Wednesday. She expressed the belief the YWCA would
support this Committee. Before she talked she ar.id the head of tbe^League of
Wnmuri a MrS-^McMANNI S , was supposed to be here and talk. She called out

her name but got no response, and then went ahead and made her short talk. This

woman is white, American, about 50, 5* V’, 130 lbs, wears glasses, neat appearance,

a good talker,
\

Then a man, name unknown, who said he was from the "Free Italy Society

(small local group of Italians or Italian-Americans which receives much
favorable publicity in the Communist press), made his talk. He is described as
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around 35# 5' 5'*# l4o lbs, Italian or Jewish appearance, and talked with an

accent. He said they should go after SMITH and smash him now and not adopt

a passive plan or just ignore him or laugh him off as a crackpot, because, he

said, the Italians had made that same mistake with MUSSOLINI when he first

appeared on the scene and they had lived to see him ruin Italy. He warned not

to treat GERALD SMITH the same way.

A Jewish man, who said he works for the Douglas Company, described

as swarthy, about 35* long nose, sharp featured, narrow faoe, about 5' 6", 130

lbs., the aggressive type, said he favored getting the Olympio meeting over as

quickly as possible on Friday night before SMITH’S meeting at the Shrine is over

and then for them all to rush to the Shrine and completely ring it with piokets

and protests . At least half the audienoe appeared to be against this plan of

action and there were shouts of "no, no l" The lady from the League of Vfomen

Voters was very much against his plan.

THOMA^fiANFORD, who said he is with the Los Angeles Central Labor

Council, A.F.L.j made a brief talk. He said he is againBt any action such as

a mass picket line of the Shrine. He said they must conduct themselves in an

orderly manner, and that they must recognize the right of free speech and

free assemblage and the right to organize for their enemies as well as for

themselves. About half the audience seemed to agree with hie suggestions.

MYRA TANNBT^EISS (looal leader of the^oeialist Workers Party,

Trotskyite, She was a candidate for Mayor at the April "pfimAFlS s) spoke • She

said she was in a Trotskyite group and that she was speaking for same. She

said they have had many disagreements with this group but we are willing to

forget all our disagreements for the time being and organize in a united front

to combat GERALD SMITH and Fascism, She said her organization will abide by

the decision of this committee in whatever plan they deoide upon, but she

thought the idea of going en mass to the Shrine Auditorium was the proper one.

(NOTE: The Social YJorkers Party had a meeting at Embassy Auditorium Friday

night July 6, 1945 regarding the best way of oombatting SMITH’S influence at

which Mrs. WEISS talked at length and at that time she criticized the Workers

Party, another small Trotskyite group in Los Angeles, for having picketed

SMITH’S meeting and saying that was really advertising him instead of hurting

him) .

WILLIAM (BILli^IDNER of the CIO (appointed new Southern California

War Relief Director for the CIO last year), is described as Jewish, about 35#
5* 10 TI

, II4.5 pounds* He said that while he wanted to get rid of SMITH, he wanted

it don© by using all legal means. He said there must be many legal angles the

Committee would know of to run SMITH out.
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aCuODGE, who said he represented the A. D. Democratic Club,

said his group had passed a resolution to run SMITH out of town*

EDV'ARD J^TJaVENPORT, new councilman for the 12th District, arose and

he was invited to the platform where he spoke. He said he wanted this program

to be orderly and legal, and that he wished to be counted among the group to

get rid of SMITH and fight Fascism but that he believed in the laws of the land

and that everything must be orderly and legal and we must recognize SMITH’S

right to free speeoh and assembly and his right to organize. As an example of

that he said he had served on the Committee to put SAMWALTER. back on the air

after he had been taken off, so, he said, he couldn’t /Cow do an about face and

deprive another man of his rights. He said he wanted the protest to be legal

and orderly. Get the job done, get the crowd out and show SMITH up by putting

on bigger and better demonstrations. He said, "Make no mistake about this man

SMITH. He has what it takes and he is formidable, so we must not under estimate

him because he is just what his people want. You cannot ignore

get all groups and organizations in the city and let them know what is going on

and help eliminate SMITH.” Hr , DAVENPORT then mentioned the Chamber of Commerce

and said it really was a business union to foster trade and help Los Angeles.

He said the Merchants and Manufacturers Association was a powerful group and is

really a business union to further its aims and protect its members. He said

this Committee should organize in the same way to fight SMITH and Fascism.

The next speaker from the floor was Reverend ERNESfl^flALDECOTT of the

First Unitarian Church. He said he was for this program to fill the Olympie
Auditorium and have SMITH leave town, but he wanted to do everything by legal

and fair means. He said SMITH was entitled to freedom of speech ‘and the right

to assemble and organize, and the only way to defeat him was by getting larger

crowds and a better organization and show that the majority are against SMITH.

The next speaker from the floor was Attorney LE#"%ALLAGHER (Nationally

famous Communist defense attorney), who said in substance about the same as

the preceding speaker ERNEST CaLDECOTT, that he believed in freedom of speech, etc.

At 9:50 P.M. Mr. GEORGE STILLER resumed the speaker's stand and made

some announcements, such as~that bub ReNNY would be Chairman of the Press

Conference at the Ambassador tomorrow morning. He said KENNY had planned to

go to San Francisco then, but was staying over just to be at this press

conference. He said that he would not take up time tonight to discuss money,

but for them to have their money and friends ready for a big collection at the

Olympic on Friday night. He said so far the obligations were $3»500»00» that

the only oash put out so far was the rent for these two auditoriums and some

printing.
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screen writer
. who is d0 scr

prominent ears, arose and announced
from the platform the program for Friday night. He said among the speakers
would be ALBERT DEKKER and that the main speaker would be a prominent motion
picture notor who' would talk along the lines of comparing HITLER and GERALD
SMITH, He said this meeting will be in a prise ring and he is sure SMITH will

be knocked out. He said he could not announce this aotor’s name as he did not

know it as yet.

The next speaker from the floor was KENNETH VEXT (?) who is from a

CIO organization. He said they would have four sound trucks going around the

city to advertise the Olympic mass meeting; that they had already put out 10,000
of the leaflets and expect to distribute another 50 ,000 *

The next speaker was ex-Congressman THOMAS FORD who said we must
fight this Fascist GERALD SMITH, but it must be in an orderly manner by getting
the majority of the people against him and form a large organisation and crowd

SMITH out.

described as Jewish, about 35 years old, expressed her willingness to help the

Committee to eliminate SMITH from Los Angeles,

Next was a person whose narae
v
pounded like ABRAHAM^HESLER (?), He

said he represented the Abraham Lincoln 'Brigade . (NOTE: This is a group of
men who fought against FRANCO in Spain during the Spanish Civil TTar, 1936-1939,
and was recruited in the United States by the Communists). He is described as
nhonf 77 woo w a j-vl A _T otir4 a h Cl O** A n fir Ue> f.ho T^nr.rtlnI^MW MW y f ^ vMi h# V w v U ^1# 1*^ y y | Ai ^ 41 V UV44\A W#4VJ

Brigado of Spanish Wear Veterans had fought against FRANCO in Spain and that

they had in their possession a Nazi flag which had been presonted to them in

recognition of their being the first organization to fight Fascism. He said
this gift came from a flyer who had participated in fifty missions over Germany.

He said he was sure his organization would back him in using this flag at the

Olympic mass meeting to help further the progfam in apy way the Committee

thought best. There were suggestions from ALBERT DEKKER and others that it

might be best to spread this captured Nazi flag"out at the meeting and have
J.nn 4 4 am «• +• V>m ntim AM «n«MA 4* a Val n 4*4 nVl 17o „ A 4 am \uuuauxuno wiu unu via o uuig wu ueAp 4. xguw i' uqwa oui t 1uuuuuiuuo wiu unu via ouuiq

Then ALBERT DEKKER read the names of thi Committee as follows*
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ROBERT KENNY
mrntin.7 <3 t tt r towuwstv* i kjj ai inrm

W. J-^ASsETTTof AFL
PRtvNCIS^SCULLY /
MARQpJoNNEIJjY/
J. RkYltoNO^OOTH

r

A?ANNA' POLLACK
ELEANOlfife(W1 TZ
LEONARlT iifr&RIFFIl
CAREY MoWTLLIA

_

(whose noma was added to
the' list on motion from the floor
and was approved by the audienoe)

The last speaker was a Negro, who was either from Paris or his name

sounded like Paris. He is described as real blaok skin, about 40 years old.
C I

J
nM 1 i ,A n AtiwJ Jian n MM J n mA ^ ys aIt/-
y 9 m * jjvuuvko 9 ut 9aooU| auu cj

— 4- Vi n Pw&vinVi ft _WAVS* 1’ I \9Ul/t* UVVWMVI or^rtlrar
from the floor and wanted to know what was the intention of this Committee
after SMITH was ousted, Mr, DEKKER said that one of the things was that it

would be a permanent F.E.P.C7Tn*air Employment Praotioe Committee) , This man

then expressed his thanks for that and said he ^iad intended to propose it be

a permanent committee to fight discrimination and Fusoiem, This man appeared to

be well eduoated and intelligent and seemed to be known to othor people in the

audienoe and his statements were 'listened to with respeot.

mv - 1 a J a- 3 in.Lc n ifiuv ulluou a u aruuuu r*ia*

advised that GERAU) L. K, SMITH is planning

to leave Los Angelos approximately three days after his meeting at the Shrine

Auditorium on July 20, 1945« He stated that SMITH plans to make a tour of the

East for a period of six weeks for the purpos^o^raising money from anti-Smith

interests, namely, Ford and other groups, that while SMITH is on

this tour the "Ham and Eggs" are booking hx^i^^^^Ky C&liforniA cities and are

planning a state-wide campaign on his return, which aooording to his present

plans, will bo about the middle of September,
I /ft A

advised that the CIO Ship guilders Union voted to picket

the SMITinB^tin^or^ruly 20, 1945* However, PA^rotNLEY and BILb^RMITH of the

Executive Conm^te^advised they would fight the appropriation of any money for

the picketing. therefore, if the Union fails to appropriate any

money through Committee the picketing will be impossible,

^related that EaRL C. CRAIG, Chairman of the Publio Affairs

Forum, which meets each Tuesday at 7? 30 r.M, at the embassy Auditorium, has

arranged a debate oonoerning SMITH. The debate was to oe held Tuesday night,

July 17, 1945 at the Embassy Auditorium and was to have been between JONATHAN

.'^'PERKINS and LEO GALLAGHER but by trickery or elso secret pre-arrangement, SMITE

is being substituted for PERKINS and all anti-Smith groups are being notified.
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rnished this office with the following

A meeting was held at the Embassy Auditorium, Ninth and Grand, Tuesday

night, July 17, 1945* The meeting was oalled to order at 7?30 P.M, by EARL C .

CRAIG, who stated he was Chairman of the Public Affairs Forum, that the meeting

was being held under their auspices, and that Mr. GERALD L. K, SMITH was a guest

of this organisation and the principal speaker of the evening. The meeting was

opened with pledge of allegiance to the American flag and the ainging of the first

and the last verses of "America" by the audienoe. Mrs. VIVIA1WD0RE then sang two

songs, after which Mr. CRAIG introduced SMITH. /

SMITH began his speech by stating that this meeting was to be in the

nature of a debate and that he had invited members of the City Counoil, the

i Board of Supervisors, the Mayor, Attorney LEO GjiLLaGHER - CHARLIEtcHAFLIN, Rabbi
;

-^-MAGNIN, EDWARD G^fft'&INSON, ittJfcAXMAN, MASjf&ILVER, and several others to speak
i as opponents but 'they had all /Tailed to ajfpear. However, at the last moment he

was able to secure JAfiES C^McLEAN, Chairman of th^Towne Forum, located at 541
Towne Avenue, Los Angeles, 'and JOHN G

^
(HONEYCOMB, wio is chairman of an organi-

sation here in Los Angeles to restore 'the Republio of Spain.

Mr. SMITH then stated that they first wanted to take up a oollection
in order to secure the money for rent and other expenses inourred for the

evening's meeting.

He said that the opposition, which he classed as the Russians from
Hollywood, Communist and Jewish organisations, were going to hold a large

meeting at the Olympio Auditorium on Friday night, July 20, which was to be
quite an elaborate affair. It was said that State's Attorney General ROBERT

KENNY was to preside at the meeting, that movie stars have been invited, and

that the press was to be given a dinner preceding the meeting and everything

was being done to make it a big suooess and draw the orowd from SMITH'S meeting

which is to be held at the Shrine Auditorium the same night.

Mr. McLEAN was introduced and compared SMITH to HITLER, stating that

he was anti-Semitic and was trying to create race hatred, not only against the

Jews but also among all olasses of people. He also said that SMITH was a faker.

Mr, HONEYCOMB was given a few minutes to talk, and he tried to bring
out SMITH'S background, stating he was a member of the Pelley Silver Shirts ,

that both SMITH and his wife had membership cards in that organization, and "that

he was connected with HUEY LONG and tried to take LONG’s place after his death
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but was unable to do so, and later was a follower of Fathett08OUGHLIN, also of

Ifr-^TCffiiNSEND. He said that at the outbreak of the war SMITH joined an isolationist

movement and attacked both lend-lease and President ROOSEVELT, also that he ran

for United States Senator from Michigan, his platform being tires for everybody

and free speech for COUGHLIN. jrnKSYnrma stated that SMITH was unfrocked by the

church and entered politios with HUEY LONG.

llr. SMITH then took the floor again and attempted to deny the state*

ments that the two speakers had made about him. He was able to clear himself

to the satisfaction of the audience on each charge that they had made, although

he did not give muoh of an explanation, for the majority of the audience was

for him and it was not necessary for him to explain very much. The orowd was

rather orderly although both his opponents made numerous derogatory statements

about SMITH. Five police offioers were present. They spent most of their time

in the lobby of the auditorium* No one in uniform of the armed services was

observed in the audience. The audience was composed mostly of elderly people,

and from bits of conversation heard evidently most of them belong to the "Ham

and Eggs" organisation.

The meeting closed about 1Q:U5 P«M.

The following article appeared in the "Daily 'World" on July 19, 19U5*

"The people’s ranks closed solidly today for a decisive all-out

offensive to uproot Fascist organizations from Los Angeles.

I "The offensive to be launched Friday night with a giant mass

I
rally at the Olympic Auditorium, will deliver a body blow to

1 GERaLD L. K. SMITH, America Fascist leader, who had hoped to set

i up a permanent base in this war busy city.

"’Stop SMI TH * strategy, vrorked out in oamplete detail at an

emergency conference held at the Royal Palace Hotel Tuesday

night, is based on the forces of organized labor joined by civic,

religious, veterans, fraternal and women’s groups and other community

organizations

.

"Present at the meeting were representatives of organizations

with members numbering into the hundreds of thousands.

"Further plans will be set today at a speoial publicity

luncheon called by Attorney General ROBERT KENNY , ohairman of the

rally.
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^Thi* 'will be followed later today by the meeting of the

M0ther organisations oo-sponsoring the Olymplo rally include the

American Veterans Committee, League of Women Voters, Hollywood Free

World Association Free Italy Sooiety, Committee for Fair Play,

Emergency Committee for KFI, Independent Voters of South Pasadena,

Beverly-Westwood Democratic Club and scores of other democratic and

non-partisan groups and AFL and CIO locals*

"Civic leaders and other individuals pledged to attend

rallv and support its purposes, include^ Counoilmen J. 1

ED J/^feAVENPORT , GEORGE _£*'CR0NI, L. B#fTMBERLAKE, HARO
» >r-T*r 1-1 . rrrht rtmmTn/Mf 1*1 a ^ a J '

e

ITSTIN,

DY,

and PARLEY PaRKEMCKRI STEPSON. Other s' unable to attend'

endorsing tho aim of the rally and pledged to send messages will

be Mayor FLETCHEwfecEiRON, Supervisors JOHN ANSQWPORD and BOflffi

"jf-JESSUP; JOHJfjrBARCOUB , ohairman of tho Republican County Central
11 Committee, abd soores of other dignitaries,"

There were approximately 3500 people at the ^Shrine Auditorium, The

Reverend Claypool Wilson gave the invocation, WTLLlA^LLEN conducted the

meeting. There were about 35 or 40 people on the platform, inoluding Dr, .

iOVELL, who was introduced to the audience.

ALLEN introduced MEADE MoCLANAHAN as the first speaker, McCLANaHAN

appeared very much upset. He said that the reason tho auditorium was not

filled to capacity and a crowd outside trying to got in was that the people

who were running the meeting at the Olympic Auditorium had sabotaged tho street

cars, packing them with people riding back and forth, throwing the trolleys off,

and in other ways oausing delays in transportation. He said he would say

nothing further in that regard, but would leave it to SMITH, who could speak

more foroibly.
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J McCLANAHAN reviewed his association with SMITH, saying that when

he heard' FTi&t ThS Mayor had told SMITH to leave town as soon as possible, he

decided that SMITH would be a good man to look up* He mentioned the Counoilmen

who were speaking at the Olympic, and said that they were being paid for being

there, while he wasn't getting a cent for speaking at the Shrine. He referred

specifically to Councilman nvr^ T fiT I
(
_ who he said was J6 and had been to

Russia four times, and he oould understand his going to the Olympic* As for

Councilman TIMBERIAKE - well, he was new and probably didn't know any better.

He didn’t know what other Councilman were speaking there. He said the,t one

of the Councilmen close to the Mayor told him that he could have had quite a

sum if he had accepted the invitation to speak i however, he had turned it down*

McCLAHAHAN then said that on the whole the Councilmen had been rather

decent about the situation* that a number of resolutions had been brought up

about him, but nothing had been done. Also, the Mayor had shown a little courage

anyway by not responding to the pressure that had been brought against him

concerning UoCLANAHAN.

MoCLANAHAN spoke of the attaoks upon him by the Messenger and the

Voice, referring particularly to 9AMU7 GACH.

V'lLLIS ALLEN introduced SMITH as the next speaker. SMITH took the

same line about the" street cars being sabotaged by the Communists and the Jews.

He olaimed that there were 5*000 people present in the Shrine, good

Christian Americans, while thirty-five per cent to ninety per cent of those at

the Olympio were Jews. (McCLANAHAN made the same statement)

SMITH said that the American Legion Amerioanism Committee and the

V.F.W. were not officially represented at the Olympic; that the A.F. cf L. was

dragged in by force, and that he was so informed by the A.F. of L. people.

He praised the Catholio church, saying that their leadership is very understanding;

that they ware not officially represented at the Olympio, nor were the

Fundamentalists. He mentioned that a± a press conference the day before, he

had informed the press that if HOMEfi/fCKAILLAUX and Senator TENNEY endorsed the

meeting he would cancel his own meeting at the Shrine. However, he was sure

that they could not, although he had not discussed the matter with those

gentlemen.

He ranted against the Federal Counoil of Churches and against FARNHAM,

stating that they did not believe in Christ. He spoke sneeringly of the Council
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for Civic Unity, He had a copy of the 19U5 TENNEY report in front of him, and

said that the names of fourteen people listed on the letterhead of the Counoil
for Civic Unity also appeared in the TENNEY report as Communists and that
KENHY's name is also included therein.

He made a bid for sympathy by declaring that for the past six weeks
his enemies have been trying to inspire some fanatic to shoot him. He said

that there are twenty million Christians now in prison in Russia because they
have refused to renounce Christ in favor of Communism; that he has proof that
KENNY stated: "I propose to fight every organization that is opposed to

Communism”, He declared that KENNY should be impeached, which statement brought
forth enthusiastic applause,

SMITH stated that by th^t night or in the next day or two he hoped to
have 100,000 signatures on the RaNKIN petition to investigate the "Babylonian
cannaille of Hollywood”; that he is not anti-Semitic, but that the only reason
that it is safe for the Jews to live here in America is that this is a Christian
nation; that this is the only place where it is safe for them; that he believes
in hospitality. However, he indicated that he would deny hospitality to the
Jewish refugees. He intimated that many of them were here illegally, stating
that they had sneaked in with their millions through Mexico and settled in
Beverly Hills, and they can't even speak the American language; that they are
not going to run him out of town.

He stated that the Jews had better get over their sensitiveness over
the use of the word "Jew”, He also stated that if a man oomes here from Russia
and wants to substitute the Russian constitution for the American constitution,
and if he happens to be a Jew, he isn't supposed to mention the word, and if
he uses the term "international bankers" he is considered to be criticizing the
Jews, Those refugees who prefer the Russian government should be put in a boat
and sent back to Russia, The Jews should make friends instead of enemies -

instead of putting on a "hate Christ" oampaign at the Olympic,

SMITH announced that he is opposed to any more immigration until our
soldiors come home and get jobs. That's why they (the Jews) hate him, When
the soldiers get back they will find their jobs taken by refugees while they
were gone. He stated that ho would fight immigration while ther6 is breath left
in his body, etc, etc.

He said that years ago G. ALLISON PHELPS (whose name brought forth
applause from the audienoe), had warned about the refugees sneaking in from
Mexico and that as a consequence he had been hounded and persecuted for telling
the truth so that he oannot even get an ordinary job.

20
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SMITH then announced that he had twenty-five speaking engagements in

other large cities of this nation, and was leaving shortly; that this was the

last large meeting he would have. However, he would bo back in the fall and

intends to establish a regional office here, (The news of his return was greeted

by enthusiastic applause.)
J

'

Referring again to PHELPS, he said that the latter had written a

letter to Congressman RANKIN and that he had asked him to read it at’ this meeting.

He introduced PHELPS, stating that hera is a man who has boen cruoified on the

cross by Warnor Brothers, the May Company, and the Reds of Hollywood,

PHELPS read his letter to RANKIN, .which was a vicious thing. He ranted

against Hollywood", He said that a bunch of alien-born perverts controlled a

million dollar industry and in making his T(^.ciou3 remarks about the industry,

\ he snidjie had specific reference to VTALTBrt[VH NCHELL . The letter stated that

>1 CKARLESTfcfKAPLIN had a fund sot aside to be /used to bring aliens into the United

States, and that CHAPLIN was asking for a second front when we were losing tho

war 30 badly; that CHAPLIN sponsored STALIN’S LION FEUCHTHANGER , a refugee now

living in Southern California; that FEUCHTWANGER’s name also appears in the

TENNEY report; that JOHN HWAlTOTMYSON also tendered a dinner ‘tajff’EUCHTWMGER.

He said that the Russian born hadn’t forgotten their homeland; that BARHypYARNER
was born ii\ Russia , He mentioned PADLETTf^GODDARD (whose name he said wnS^LEVY),

and MATOLEpllTVAK. He then referred"^ JKho ^under cover boys” - the attorneys,

LEQ^tLEns, IDiNDElAjSILBERBORG, and DAVIIJ^SOLEMaN, representatives of theftAnti-

Defamation League pf the ? * naf\ B^r ith* They have medals, he said, for having

exposed" so-called .subversives^ many of whom are f ine* Africans , He askemyA!HQ.N

to make a real investigation of those attorneys.. He then listed the following;

HARRY WARNER was bom in Russia; JOSEBJWSCHENCK was born in Russia; NICHOLAS
~

JjSCKEKCK was born in Russia; ANATOLE LITVAK was born in Roumania; SAMZ&ATZ was

”Dorn in Russia, and ”God only knows where HARRtTOOHN was born"; AI^LICHTIAN
was born in Hungary ; JOSEf^FAdTERNAiC, ALEXAI'TOSgi^ORDii , GREGORn^ATOFF,
LOUIS B^JIaYER. wore all foreign sjsorn, "These ar# Just a' few or tho joy boys”.

He wound up his letter to RANKIN by urging him to investigate this

alien cesspool of Hollywood,

A,I,

‘

(The audience agreed witRPEELPS in every respect.)

SMITH then spoke. He announced that PHELPS would be a guest of the

Reverend LOVELL in his church on Sunday night. Hi* subject would bei "The

Hypocrisy of Hollywo9d”,

"f
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He then began his plea fop money, stating that he had spent a great

deal of money on the meeting at the Shrine* The rent was $500*00} incidentals,

$1,000*00; printing, $I|.00.0G; postage, tf250.00; all in all, he had spent about

$2,250*00. He pleaded that the audienoe be generous with their contributions.

He told them that copies of the letter that PHELPS had just read would be sent

to all those who contributed.

He asked those who lived in the 13th District to raise their hands.

(There were not very many*) Ho then asked them to so indicate on their envelopes.

He also requested that tho people indicate whether they would be willing to

circulate cards for future meetings ’’whether here or at the Hollywood Bowl",

suggesting that some take one hundred or thirty or twenty-five, and so on down

the line. He spent a groat deal of time urging them to contribute generously

and prayed while the ushers were collecting tho contributions.

The collection having been completed, S1HTH announced he would discuss

three great issues, the first boing the threat of the super-state. He then

made his usual speech about the international bankers being out to control the

money of the world; that the international bankers gave us our depression; that

we had plenty of food, but our people wore starving to death j that last time

we plowed under our crops, but this time wo are going to plow undor the inter-

national bankers; that the international bankers want to make it possible for

foreign countries to tell us when we have to send our boys out to get killed.

He talked about the rubber tire situation, and that there was no »

necessity to be without tires; that he had gone to HENRY FORD and, discussed the

matter with tho Chief Chemist at the Ford plant, and was told that they could

have all the tires that would be needed in this country within six months.

However, the rubber business is in the hands of the international bankers,

consequently we have no tires. He also consulted with another ohemist who

told him the some thing; also that in Germany they were making synthetio tires

and he was told that the Standard Oil Compony owned the patent.

Ho said we should thank God that HENR^RaLLaCE is not President of the

United States and that he thinks HARRY TRUMAN is a great President.

At the time he was investigating the rubber situation, BERNARD BARUCH

had charge of that item. He said that BARUCH was a great international banker

and that he refused to make tires.

Ho then told the audienoe that the Ford Tiro Company was condemned

by President ROOSEVELT and sent to Russia; that ROOSEVELT stole the faotory

from the American citizens*
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He referred to the five thousand German girls who were supposed to

have been raped by the Sengelose troops *- five thousand Christian girls. This

was the work of the Russians.

He repeated his story about HENRY VtAL^iiCiS * s speech at Madison Square

Garden on the anniversary of the Russian revolution, and said that WALLACE

should be sent to Moscow.

He had invited the press to his meeting at the Shrine, but they had

not taken advantage of the tables he had prepared for them. Ho referred again

to the Olympio Auditorium and said that the same type of poople are there as

those who picketed his mooting at the Philharmonic, He stated that if the

Communists and left-wing Jews think the Russian system is much better than ours,

they should be put on boats and sent to Russia* nThese rascals are organized.

They are prepared to take over America
?rv.&
at Perk

Va^
Perkins' Peoples Church at theHe announoed that he would preach

Friday Morning Club at 11:00 on Sunday, asking the people to give PERKINS a big

hand; also that he would speak at 2:00 P.M. on Sunday at the He^J^^Ejggs
hall, and that he would be in the audience at LOVELL'S ohurch Sunday night when

PHELPS would be the guest speaker.

SMITH was very bitter in speaking about the meeting at the Olympio

and especially in referring to the Mayor. The Mayor had told him to leave as

soon as possible, but he had sponsored the meeting at the Olympic by sending

the "assistant Mayor" there as his representative.

SMITH said there is no -such thing as sixty million jobs; that twenty

million people oan make everything we need with the use of machinery. He said

that when he came here to Los Angeles the Ham 'a' Egg group offored him

hospitality; that WILLIS ALLEN asked him to sponsor a program that will take ua

out of the hands of the in^ofnati onal bankers; that there will be millions of

unemployed turned loose on the streets.

will return to California early this Fall and he wants WILLIS
and LAWRENCE\^.LLEN to set up some twenty to thirty meetings,
circulated to put Ham 'n* Eggs on the ballot.

Petitions will be

SMITH remarked that he had sent his representative to the Ambassador

to attend a press conference that was being held by the sponsors of the Olympio

Auditorium progrm, but they threw him out.

Reveren
platform.

nS^SWIFT. Dr^BLAHKEMBORG, and Dfj^BAHLI were also on the

23



TThile SMITH was atill ranting about Russia a number of people started

to leave* There was a constant stream of people leaving after that, and finally

SMITH asked the people to stand and sing* He kept them standing for the remainder

of the program and finally told the people that he would be through shortly,

asking thorn to stand still and pray,
j

information:
furnished this office with tha following

\
A meeting was held by the anti-SMITH groups at the Olympio Auditorium,

Los Angeles, on Friday night, July 20 , 1945 • The auditorium, eapaoity of whioh

is 10,400, was packed and many people were unable to gain admission.

The meeting was opened bv SAM BALTER . radio commentator. The audience
was asked to stand and sing one verse ofthe "Star Spangled Banner", Following

this. State’s Attorney General ROBERT Ww^KENNY was introduoed and spoke for
some thirty minutes. After Mr. KENNY’ s speech, a message was read from .Mayor

BOPVRON by Mr. EDMUN^OOK, Assistant Mayor . GREGORY PECK ,
movie actor, then

read a short speech VhicH'WS Ocampos e5 largely of quotations and comparative
statements made by ADOLF HITLER and GERALD L. K. SMITH,

From this point Mr, JOHN B^RUGHES, radio commentator, actod as

master of oeremonies. He introduoed Dr. E. C^FARNHAM, Executive Secretary of

th^Xhurch Federation of Log Angeles, who is also Chairman of the Los Angeles
Council for Civio Unity, and Dr. FXRNHAM gave a short talk, ft

abb j F.DGAR F. ...

J&YGNIN was then introduced and spoke for a few minutes. Among other things he

said, "Vie are fighting for a principle", "There have always been seedB of

Fascism here", and "It can happen here but it won’t". There was then read a

message from Chief JusticstfciBSQN of the California Supreme Court, Following

this, ALBEftTfQUON, a Chinese lady who was named as California State

Mother of 1945 bad who is also Secretary of the Council for Civio Unity, was

introduced and spoke for a few minutes from a prepared apeooh.

HUGHES thon introduced representatives of the two major Labor 1

organisations, and in moking his introduction stated that the strongest

resistance to Fascism has always been organised labor. He introduced ff, J.

BASSETT, Secretary-Treasurer of the Central Labor Council of the America!

Federation of Labor, who said among other things that GERALD L, K. SMITH*,

is tha worst enemy of Labor today; that he is even worse than CECIL F.yi/elOLLE

.

PHIitfpONNELLY, President of thyftos Angeleg Council, cf the C. I.O. , spoke for

a short time, saying, among otrfer statements, that "Hitler is "Bead but
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GERALD L. K. SMITH still spreads HITLER’* venom", "SMITH i* here to mobilize

the returning war veteran* against organised Labor”, "SMITH it financed by

reactionary Big Business interests - the same force# are bringing Congressman

^RANKIN here", and "Those who preach Fascism have no right to free speeoh".

_ - Messages were read from VIERLING^IERSEY, Superintendent of the Los

Angeles City Schools System, and C. C«¥TRILLINGHAM, Superintendent of the Lee

Angeles County School* System* ^

The meeting was then taken over by State Assemblyman AlflfiftT DEKKER,

He announced that another meeting is to be oalled and then started solicitation

for funds. Women in the uniform of the W.A.D.C. passed through the audience,

taking the oollection. It was requested that checks be made payable to CAREY

McWILLIAMS. Among the larger checks and pledges which were received and announced

by Assemblyman DEKKER were the following ;
-yfBeverly-Westwood Democratic Club,

$625*00; ISAASH^ACHT, $100.OO^Sealey Mattress Company, ^Bd.OO^Southland
Jewish Organization, $500.0Clir^3ollywood Independent Citizens Coifenittee of the

Arts, Sciences, and Professions, $500.00;)Mtcme Hardware Company, $100.00;

Simoa^iazarus, $100.0a#*Pacifio Sound Equipment Company, i100 .OOrrCompo 3 Ite_

Lodge #639, A.F. * a.M.') fclOO.OOyUunotion Drug Company, $100,00^Newsboys

Union, $100.00 >*Sationnl Youth Congress,. $500.00-^Campus Shop, $I00«Q0;__MARTIN

"^OUNG, $100*00; also $25*00 each from City Councflmee^HARBY^^iAVEHPORT, and

[ TIMBERLaKE, In addition, there were many ohecks of 5*00, ^flQ *06, and $5*00,

and a considerable collection of cash*

Following the collection there was a talk by BURGESS MEREDITH, movie

actor, who devoted most of his time to vilifying Congressman RANKIN and ended

up by sayings "We’ll get RANKIN”, Various state assemblymen were introduced

by DEKKER, although not all seemed to be present* Among these were THOMAS J.

X-DOYLE, JACXfdsIAY, VERNQ*felLPATRICK, ERNEST M^DEBBS, AUGUSTUS. ^HAWKINS, :

' JOHN C^LYtfNS, EmETA^URKHALTER , PHILlPTpJAvlS/ WILUJlW^OSBNTHAL, and RALPH,

-rUILLS.
'
Messages were [read from C.ounty Siipervi^or »

Councilmen

GEORGE P. CRQNK. HARR^CHRISTIANSEN^ and J. WaftfrUSTIN, also from Judge GEORGIA

-X BULLOCK. A telegram ’ftcm U. S. Senator SHMIDATOwI^EY*was read. Various other

individuals were then introduced, among whom were ALVIN,WILDER, ^ho wa* named

as a veteran of the "Battleof KFI"; Mrs. SUMNSftyWPAULIJING ; BE^fSCHENBERG of the

Amerioan Legion; H. CLAUDBraUDSON, Viee-President of the N.A.A.C.P,; Mrs,

Ralph E^VANDERVOOR, Pres Jfdent of the Los Angeles League of Women Voters; ROLAND

"^McNITT, Chairman of the Los Angeles County Democratic Central Committee. A

letter from JOHlftBARTON was read, he being Chairman of the Los Angeles County

Republican Centr’d!* Committee, Postmaster MICHAEL FANNING was introduced from

the floor, as was CAREY MoWILLlAMS. A talk By"6RSflSj3'£lLES followed, and the

meeting closed at 11:30 p.m., with repetition of th<

the Amerioan flag led by Assemblyman DEKKER.

ledge of allegl&noe to
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Of the entire audienoe the largest percentage appeared to be people

of the Jewish race^ with a sprinkling of N^roes. There were only a very few

military uniforms noted*

The following article appeared in th^yLoa Angeles Herald and Express

on July 21* 1945s

"Twelve thousand men and women attended an overflow meeting of

"An Amerioan City in Aotion" at the Olympio Auditorium last night* the first

of a planned series designed to fight anti-democratio forces and

intolerance.

"More than 100 oivio, patriotic* labor and veterans' organisations

sponsored the meeting*

"Chief speaker was Attorney Goneral ROBERT W.' KENNY * who warned

against olass and racial discrimination in California*

"'Joblessness* insecurity and violenoo were breeding grounds

of the now deceased Mussolini and the mysteriously vanished HITLER,

*

he said, 'Dispensers of disunity and deraogogy have invaded California

because our state's economy is in a state of transition due to the

dislocations of war and V-E Day*

"'In the task of maintaining social peace and economic health and

eyes of Amerioa are upon us. We represent the decent oitizens* the

healthy citizens who have joined forces to demonstrate that the

vultures are going to starve in California «'

"Mayor FLETCHER BOWRON* en route to Philadelphia for the

launohing~of* the U, S • S
.

*Loa Angeles tomorrow, sent this telegram to

the Olympic meeting: 'Rabble-rousers will never find a haven in

Los Angoles.'

"Among other speakers with KENNY were Dr. E* C* FARNHAM of the

Council for Civio Unity and the Church Federacioh; F •

MAGNIN* oasOOJMS. /-ssemblymim ALBSRI WffiBT
KTTbaSSEIT of the A.P.L., PHILIP MrfffONNOLLY of the C.I.O. and

representatives from the Y.W.C.A.* ve«rt*ans and minority groups.

"Communism in Hollywood was denounced last night by GERALD L* K.

SJOTH, America First leader, in a speech at the Shrine Auditorium.
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"He upheld p^£_i pl.mziih« recently declared intention to

investigate subversive activities in the film oolony and charged that

Hollywood 'is the center of Communism in Amerioa where plans are

being made to overthrow our government after the war*'

"In his speech before a crowd of several thousand, SMITH also

oritieited lend-lease and 'the international bankers who control

American money.*"

On July 21, 1945.
Purple Heart, 2i+06 West 7th
that~in connection with SMITH'S meeting on July 20, 1945# he, together with five

other men, decided that their organisation should know about SMITH'S activities

first-hand so they attended his meeting as observers* They had received

complaints from a number of Purple Heart men*

len they arrived at the auditorium, they found outside possibly one

hundred people trying to get in but no one was admitted without a oard. There

was no disturbance whatever. After the meeting they found perhaps forty people

outside and still no disturbance* They talked to the manager of the auditorium

and found that it holds sixty-eight hundred people and according to his estimate

there were perhaps twenty-five hundred to three thousand people in the auditorium*

Moat of them were men and women.

Two young men in uniform came onto the stage first and deposited brief-

oases on the table and then SMITH entered the platform preceded by three young

men and followed by three young men. Luring his remarks, he said people olaim

that he is accompanied by storm stoopers. He said it is true that he is accom-

panied by storm troopers and he introduced those six young men, saying that they

wore his storm troopers; they are men he is training for the ministry j that

his life has boon threatened and that if he is killed, these six young men and

two thousand more like them will rise over his grave and carry on his crusade*

Military Order of the

aiirornTa, telephonioally advised

During his talk, SMITH defied anyone to say that the FBI has anything

on him. He said he would continue, as long as he' has blood in his veins and

tho strength to speak, to fight against kike-Jows, Communists and others. He

made an attack on the Standard Oil Company and other big businesses, as well

as against different manual groups.

said that his group took no particular offense against any of

SMITH'S statements during the evening, with the exception of the statement
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quoted below which they copied verbatim; that just prior to the collection of

the donations, SMITH said that after the donations he would give them the

dynamite; that following the donations SMITH said "Now 1 will give you the

inside information. The President was a siok man and everyone knew it; however,

he died quicker than we expected because he did not have the nerve to tell the

«can people the inside of the deal that he made with STALIN at Yalta”*

stated that his group objected seriously to this statement, particularly

ew of the fact that approximately one hundred servicemen were in the

audience. He said if this is not a subversive statement undermining the

Commander in Chief oi^^^^A^ced States, he does not know what subversiveness is.

Aooording glorified C said that

everyone should supporl^im and uphold his honorT^^^Hpointed to the fact
,

that SMITH definitely can sway individual^^^tat his group personally
were greatly moved by SMITH’S oration and^^^Bsaid that had they not known

who SMITH is, and the nature of the man, ^^^oould easily have been led to

follow everything that he said. For example, in connection with the RANKIN

matter, SMITH asked all those in favor a^^^worting RANKIN in his investigation

of the Jews in Hollywood to say "eye”. there was a general chorus

of '‘eyes’
1 in the audience. SMITH said ™E^^you really in support of RANKIN -

say ’eye' again”, whereupon there was a very loud ohorus of '’eyes”, considerable

shouting and yelling in the audience. Then SMITH said MI really want to

out how many of you will support RANKIN - all in favor of him stand up”.

stated that his group did not stand up but that praotioally everyoi^^^^e l^tne
audienoe did; however, there were six sailors direotly in front ofj^HBwho did

not stand up. After the crowd sat down, SMITH said, "all those no'^i^ravor of

RANKIN now stand up”, whereupon approximately thirty people stood up, including

these six sailors. SMITH then said, "well, I‘ know there are thirty or forty

Communists in this group tonight, therefore I won’t count them and I shall

report that this group is unanimous in the support of RANKIN1*.

find

SMITH in his remarks attributed the poor attendance at his meeting to

a Jewish conspiracy with the Los Angeles Railway, He said the jews got together

and crowded all the street oars so much that no one else oould get on the street

cars to come towards the Shrine Auditorium and those who wan^^^n get there

would have to walk twenty blocks in view of this conspiracy. ^^^^Vsaid that

the allegation was so ridioulous that the people in the audienc^oelieved it.

^^^^stated that his group does not want to fight against the rights

of free sp^^S but that they do feel that SMITH is dangerous. He definitely

can sway people to do and think as he does; therefore, at the next meeting of

v>'
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tftll^Order of the Purple Heart on August 2, 1945, & resolution any be passed

re quefltTng^arTTnve stlgatfori of SMITH in view of the one sentenoe quoted above

VrJ

<

-It

Pl^vH

SMITH said he was leaving in a few days on his tour to make twenty

speeches, starting in Salt Lake City, Denver, eto.

The following newspaper artiole appeared in the Ix>s Angeles Herald

and Express, July £3, 1945*

"Attorney JOHN i^*V.7ffiELER in a letter today to GERALD L. K,

ivisea r

under tho^Amarloa Firgfr ff ‘j
>

mi'
it:fcQP latQ l*

Sill Til advised rum witvfc he hud uO r i Xo uuke publiw a^uo

"•As you are undoubtedly aware’, WHEELER wrote, ’General

ROBERT B«yk?0D, ohairmon of the national committeo of the America

First Committee, publicly advised you that you were not authorised to

use the name of the committee or to appear to not under the spon-

sorship of the many outstanding leaders of this oountry who were

members of this committee,

"’You may not be familiar with the fact that the America

First Committee in California is a non-profit corporation and

that suoh corporation is still in existence. That corporation

has the exclusive right to the use of the name in the state of

California, aud you are therefore not authorized to use the name

in any way’",

A letter was received from tho San —

j

stating that on July 2p t 1945 , I

personally advised the SaJwrTneTsc^ri^^vTvisToi^tilsV /

|wa^^member of the organization of GERALD L. K. SMITH.

Vo/ j
£>

•'^^^^1 a aid that^^^^^^Hras a friend of his son,

at his hom^^^^ery many while ho was a growing boy,

age 19, had been in the Navy until he received a medical discharge,

is now a resident of the Hollywood area, being a writer for the movie

reported to have been employed at J£GU, Fox, and Republic Studios, His address
j

in that area was given phonetically as the Peyton Arms, Beverly Hills*

^jUm^laimed that the organization would take over the Government

after tho post-war unemployment gave them a chanoe to stir things up with the
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masses. They were to agitate anti-Negro and anti-Se^tio riots, and then supply

the whites with weapon# to put down the strife. sorted that there ]

was a factory in Mexico which was going to turn ^^^Sapons for the organisation. /

was contacted on July 25. 19U5. and it

L. K. SMITH was presently reaidin

Avenue, Los Angeles, California,

s at the hotel, where he resides

activities or plans were known

ormation was reoeived as to SMIT _ .

agent would be notified.

ormandie
h

ne a

wever
o

six weeksi when he ^

cities, ! mm
bggs nali o nanan

ascertained
on July 27,

tha^Sj
19U5. ’
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It has been reliably reported that subjeot, who hag been in the Los

Angeles area since May 27, 1945» departed Loa Angeles at 12:01 P.M. , July 27,

19U5, on the Chief for Chioago, accompanied by his wife and secretary. His

forwarding address is reported to be the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, Illinois.

During recent mass meetings conducted by subjeot in Los Angeles, he

stated he intended to return to Los Angeles in the Pall to assist the Ham and

Eggs group in their campaign to place their plan on the ballot; that he was

not setting up national headquarters for the America First Committee in Los

Angeles, but they would remain in Detroit.

SMITH'S activities in the Los Angelos area have oaused violent reaction

among leftist elements in this area, culminating in an nnti-SMITH mass meeting

of 12,000 persons, held July 20, ig£j5 at the Olympic Auditorium, under the

sponsorship of numerous organisations, many of whioh have been identified as

Communist front groups.

The following individuals were active in the anti-SMTH meetings in

/ Los Angeles and have boon identified na being Communist Purty members or

(
sympathizers thereof, or individuals who are known to follow the party line:

-PENDING-
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LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

At Lancaster, California

Will conduct discreet investigation through informants ana otner

n regarding the background, history, and activities^ of

ject'a America First Party

At Lob Angeles, California

TTill maintain contact with informants and report SMITH* s activities

upon his return to Los Angeles in the near future

•

One copy of instant report is being designated for the San Francisco
Field Division and one copy for the San Diego Field Division for information
purposes inasmuch as it is believed subject may inolude these Field Divisions
in his speaking tour in the near future*
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^Gerald Smith, Heavily Laden
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Wer of Jhe IsoUtionisM-meric* ' hal
.

M« of power_ia the preslden-

Tint group, came Vo lorn Tester

The former organizer for Huey
Long's "Every Man a King” move-
ment, whose America First liter-]

atare and organization figured in
.testimony at the famous sedition

trials came heavily laden. He had
a bundle under his arm, a load on
Ms mind and a dream lurking be-
Meth his *Haggy eyebrows.

- The bundle: a 150-foot petition

Signed by Californians urging Rep-
. reneentative John M. Rankin ID.

Jflsf.) to launch an immediate con-
gressional investigation of com-
njunlstic exploitation of the movie

1

Industry.

Father Coughlin Backer

„ The load: plans for an ocean-to-

#esan speaking tour on which he

would (1) promote the force and

fortunes of America First at well as

IkBit of Ihe^f^onalist Partj^

hooded by Former Senator Robert!

JL Reynolds, and 66 other national

lata groups; (2) push a movement
!o bring Father Coughlin back to

radio broadcasting; and (3), fight

the growing influence of reds, com
"taronista, fascists, reactionaries,

labor radicals, Wall Street, Orson
Welles, and racists including

*

"rack-

eteering Jews who are exploiting

. tta* own race."
/

The dream: to consolidate all na-
' t .tkmaliits groups into a force strong

fnough to eject a solid ticket to

tial elections of 1946.

What He Approves £*23*1
In passing. Smith told reporters

at a Statler Hotel press conference
that he approved: President Harry
Truman (“although we don't know
what bell do next week”); current
trends within the Democratic
Party; the returning veteran;
Representative John Rankin; Jews
who believe In being Americans
first and Jews second; cancellation

of lend-lease to the British and
other Allies; his own plan for "'con- j

stitutional money,** and a $1000
cash bonus for each discharged i

service mas and woman.
He opposed; Feeding hungry men

copies of the Constitution or on the

American peg dipped in cream and
sugar; “Hitler-happy" newspapers;
a hush-up of any part of Pearl
Harbor; the Henry Wallace plan for

60 million jobs, and the candidacy
of Richard Frankenstein, vice

president of UAW, lor mayor o!

Detroit. !

Highlights: "Truman is a biolog-

ical nationalist/* Smith said. “He s

from niaeoUri aud raised GO GUF
kind of milk. He has the hand of

Esau and the voice of Jacob. We
don't know what he’ll do next week

j

but we’re for Harry Truman today
• . . the nationalist movement will

become so string that the old poli-

tical parties will bid for its sup-
port . „ „ some Jewish racketeers

would drop dead if anything hap-
pened to me * . . I'm wit anti-

Semitic but they make a living say*

ing i «/*

y
:/>/

T\

\
%
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M'Arthur End

Censorship

By Japanese
Attempt To Keep Fi

People News of H ir<

Visit Irks Command

INJURED MAN CARRIED AWAY Norther. High School 1. Detroit, &Z
BY PROTESTING FRIENDS—One Mich., Is carried .war hy two tested mee^ Of Amwlcs

0I two wen injured when 50o] friends who protest rigoroosly tojPnrty. — (AP Wlrephoio).

pickets clashed with police before

Tokyo, Sept. 29. (tfV-Ge

MacArthur commanded the

nese government to keep Its )

off Japan’s press and radio t

ceasing all censorship, suppra

or control—after the Home 1

Is.ry tried to ban Emperor
hito'g interviews and stori|

pictures of the Hirohito

MacArthur.
The ministry had

Tokyo and Osaka newsj
an effort to keep the

the Japanese people.

Nippon’s war depart

while reported to the

mand that 1,833,634,

of all Japanese .sole

homeland on AugustJ
demobilized by Sept
Allied headquarter
ly approved dis

“

small Japanese
16,000 Nippon^
from Tsushim^
between Kyusl]
Other new

To Change
The Japar]

establishmeij

by Premiei
to revise

g

the Japatj

The AM

BradenandAchesonHuddle Deal Offered
Dba W. VmmmI

International

to shoulder]

jumper to

^jutdown
huge
1.500

On Argentine Situation
. C» * iK»

\

A m.l k,. a Cau 1 a Vi P TPmflil

Big-5 Snarl

'Washington, Sept. 29 (JP) — Am-
bassador Spruille Braden went -into!

conference with Acting Secretary 1

of State Acheson today on the
! Arjjentine situation.

__jere was some Indication that

’ie purpose was to determine the
"

it to which Argentina has ful-

failed to fulfill—her obli-

ansping out Fascism

by the Senate he T^mains ambassa-

dor to Argentina

With him in the meeting with

Acheson were Leo Pasvdsky. the

department’* ranking expert on

commitments made by the Ameri-

can nations at the Mexico City

conference, and Ellis 0. Briggs, a

veteran of Latin America diplom
is expected to become

London, Sept. 29 IPi—The United
States was reliably reported today
to have presented a compromise
proposal in an effort to break the

deadlock of the Foreign Ministers

Council over who should write thr

Balkan peace treaties.

Member* of «everal deiegaticj

said the Balkan policy d

would have to be made
end and expressed

sion would e

that thej
sion
Luzon
96th
whlcl

1
96th/
beefl

wti
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JH ORFOIK LEt>Gw-OlSPATCH

Air Line to Link

Cincinnati With
Norfolk Is Urged

ve

Lrns

Xmong 15 new Southeastern air!
routes recomfnended by the Civil
Aeronautic Board's public counsel
in Washington late Friday was one
affecting Norfolk. The counsel, V.
H. Grundman, recommended that
State Airlines, Inc., be granted per-
mission to operate a route between
Cincinnati, O., and Roanoke, Va.,,
with the line extending from Koan-i
oke to Norfolk.
William S. Harney, manager of

the Norfolk Association of Com-]
mere*, said today that the com
pany, headed by H, K. Gilbert, Jr.,
president, operates out of Char-!
lotte, N. C., and that the associa
tion has been keeping In close
touch with the firm since negotia-
tions were first opened for the line
into Norfolk,
Mr. Harney ttated that he at

tended a hearing on the applica-
tion held by the CAB In Greens-
boro, V. C., and that the aasocia
tion submitted briefs at that time
The organisation, he explained,
does not favor any one airline over
another, but states the advantages
to Norfolk of various kinds of air
service - He said that as yet he had
no information as to when the new
rout* will be opened.
PCA which has been opera ting

between Norfolk and Washington
throughout the war was represent-
ed in the Hat of new route* recom-
mended. it was proposed that PCA
be allowed to extend Route 51 from
Knoxville, Term., to a new terminal
at Memphis and add Charlotte and
Winston-Salem, N. u. to its stops,
PCA will also extend Route 55 from
the Bidmingham terminal to a new
terminal at Mobile, Ala.

cvhich she said are
better community

I?ether civic-minded
nte and colored, to

>n -common prob-
ation of this or-

^nemberahip open
to women on an

opportunity
^>n community

iere of good
1
-nd coopera-

Two Automobile

Thefts Reported

To Police Here

secretary,
last meet-
ing chair-

n mem-
lid Mrs.

police
letter

[ed to

| hter-
in
of

m-

Two auto thefts have been report-
1

ed at police headquarters, one today
and one Friday.

R. 8. BendelJ, of the Norfolk
Radiator Works, of 733 Monticello
Avenue, told police that a black,
coach valued at $300 was taken
from the garage at the Monticello
Avenue address by someone .who
apparently broke the glass of a side
window, entered the place, and
drove out through a rear dbor some
time Thursday night *'

'

Thomas Morris, of 1469 Dundee
Street, told police that a 1040 Sedan
[valued at $900 and belonging to
Ethel Whitehurst, of 1451 Chapel
Street, was stolen from East Prin-
ces? Anne Road and Chicaxola
Street between ft3G and 10 p. m.
Friday. -

Detectives P. W. Adams and T. L.

Mayo are investigating both cases.

In addition to the car thefts listed

headquarters, Nellie Lapping* of

Chun* Street, reported to po-

that a tire tube and wheel
taken from an Unlocked auto

hlle the car was parked at

Street - tome time

Electric Power

From Windmills

Seen by Engineer

COMMODORE MERLIN O'NEILL

Two-Day Session

Opened Here By

Guard Auxiliary
With Commodore Merlin O’Neill,

USCG, district Coast Guard officer,

as host, visiting members of the
district board of the Fifth Naval
District Coast Guard Auxiliary
opened a two-day session today at
the Littie Creek Lifeboat Station.
Commudore O'Nelli was the first
director of the auxiliary and laid
the foundation for the present ex-
pansion of the norumilitary or-,

ganization.
j

Among visiting officials wa«i
Capt. Chester Jones, USCG, now I

chief director of the auxiliary, who!
flew to Norfolk from Washington'
to lead a discussion of new and
elaborate plans for auxiliary par-
ticipation in post-war Coast Guard
activities.

A simulated Air-Sea Rescue will
be staged late today at Little Creek
with airplanes and surface craft
from the Norfolk Task Unit partici-
pating. Lieut J. V. ValUant.
USCGR, director of the district aux
iliary, is training and boat officer
for the task unit.

The district board Is made up of
commanding and executive officers
of the fix divisions in the district,
headed by Commodore Gordon jj.
Ambler, former mayor of Rich-
mond Other members attending
the meetings were E. E. Warren
and George j. Flentje, Jr., Balti-
more, Md-; Frank L. Teuton, Wash-
ington, D. c4 Granciile J .

Compte, Jr., Cambridge, Md.
Charles R Law, Berlin, Md; Fred
L. Savage, Chincoteague, Va *|

Henry D. Lowry, Richmond; Rich-
ard D. Elhott

( Morebead City,
and^Roy P- Mayo, of Washington,

Tomorrow’s program Includes the
election of new commanding and
executive aftteen, ^

Throughout the w«r the auxlUar-
Urts, most of whom were in the
Teroporay Reserve, served with-
out pay

ZL* volunteer
basis. Commodore O’Neill an-
nounced today that BS a mark of
appreciation for their «meL A ’

Electrical power from the wind,

the dream for years of engineer*,

already Is a reality
, according to

Percy H- Thomas, aenlor engineer

of the Federal power Commission
In Washington, who spoke last

night at the Pythian Castle to a

combined gathering of the En-

gineers Club of Hampton Roads*

and the Virginia Section of the
American institute of Electrical

Engineers.
Thomas described In detail his

Ides for such a unit, which would
include giant twin windmills 200

1
feet in diameter, mounted on 475-

foot towers, and delivering 6,500

to 7,000 KWi of powei^from a 20-

j

mUe-an-bour wind. This power
would be distributed over a wide
area and would be connected by a

system of steam and water genera-

tors, he said.

A 1,000 KW outfit of this same
genera! type already la in ooeta-

Uon in Vermont, Mr. Thomas told

the group. -

The engineer already has con-
structed a scale model of the tower
and turbine and has drawn com- 1

plete plans for such installations
Because of variation in wind, he

explained, it would be necessary
to generate direct current, using a
synchronous converter to change
it into ordinary 60-cycle alternat-
ing current.

J. A. Rawl* was named last night
as chairman of the Virginia Chap-
ter of the A. I. E. E.

THEODORE

Sergeor

Gets Sil

Wife Li'

Sergeant Cooper

.

Passes Physical

For Police Force
Former Police ^rgeant A. D.

Cooper h^s been found physically
fit for reinstatement to the Nor-
folk Police Division, Chief of Police
John Fulton Woods, announced to-

day.

Chief Woods added that the
actual time of Cooper's return to
the force depended upon the former
sergeant. He explained that Cooper
will return to duty with the rank
pf sergeant.

^ ;

In July of this year Cooper re
signed to run against City Sergeant
Lee F\ Lawler. He was defeated
in the August bemocratfc primary.
Considerable confroversy arose

over Cooper's return to the divi-
sion, the Greater' Nortel* Citizens
Forum issuing a statement that its

membership had' "been Informed
that Cooped was denied a chance to
reinstate htmarff ‘ wq,l. profit a
prompt dwila3-by the chief &
Police who said *that Cooper had
refused to wtaafcLV pfiVaicapra-'
amination u required by- civil

service rules.^ Cooper admitted that
he had said he would not stand the!

examination, but several day ago!
changed h|s mind and went be^
examining physicians and
the teats ,given hfm

Staff Sgt,

Company G, ?
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M;;m IS y?iCLASSIHED
f^-aiTr / i / OVA

JkITN arrived in Eetreit August 1, 1945,

from his tour of the west coast. He held

a meeting of his Detroit followers on

I

r

August 10, 1945, attended by approximately

’L/QSfcfive hundred constituents, at which time
1 _ j* i_ i V

M’
.1

he gave a resume of his west coast activi-

s. On August 19, 1945, he held a small

-electing at the Barium Hotel in Detroit com-

-^hosod of the participants of the "Monetary

Congress’1 which was held in Detroit August 17

to 19, 1945, and yias composed of numerous

nationalist sympathizers. On August 30,

1945, SMITH sponsored KENNETH GOFF in e

rally of two hundred at Hotel Webster Hall

in Detroit, having as its purpose the in-

doctrination of veterans into the nation-

alist movement. SMITH’S publications

continue to follow the anti-Communist » ^
anti-Jewish line. He plans to hold meet V 2
BIlLi. wtT’Aou * 1 j — r —

.

ines in Buffalo, New York; Cleveland, Ohio,
inga All *

>
-

'
, ~~ <v

and Celina, Ohio, on September 16, 18 and ZA,

1945, respectively, and expects to leave forr-fv

Los Angeles approximately September 30, 1945. g-/
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(De 62-1126)

According to an article published in the Detroit Free Press,
August 6, 1945, SMITH stated that he is planning a "mass expansion" of AMERICA
FIRST activity as soon as the war is over, with operations centered in Detroit
and Los Angeles. S1ITH described these two cities as the "two most critical

reprinted by Subject SMITH and sent out under cover letter to his various
followers. The article in substance ridiculed SMITH and criticized him for
his various anti-semitic speeches. SMITH by the cover letter advised his
various constituents that this was an example of what the various Conmunists
in and about the west coast area were doing to deprive him of the right of
free speech. He further stated in the letter that the Communists were using
hysterical and left-wing Jews in an attempt to incite riot.

It is to be noted that this article in the Jewish Voice was
written Just prier to his July 20 meeting which was held at the Shrine Audi-
ioriu^^^^^^^we^^and was reported in the reference report of Special

0ne copy of the printed article as distributed by
SMITH is being forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure to this report and
another is being retained in the Detroit Field Division file.

bib
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(De 62-1126)

On August 10, 1945* SMITH held a meeting of his followers
in the Jade Room of the Detroit Leland Hotel, Prior to the actual meeting,
SMITH had considerable difficulty in obtaining the room, inasmuch as after it
had been reserved by a member of his office, the management of the hotel four:
out that SMJJW was going to talk and subsequently canceled the reservation,tha^

SMITH contactedAfter the cancellation, according to^^S SMITH contacted j

RCXJtfn BALDWIN at Martha ! s Vineyard, Massachusetts, seek^^ advice as to his
rights against the hotel. He was advised that inasmuch as he had obtained ihs
reservation and had a contract for the hotel, that he could seek an injunction
against the management compelling them to allow him to use the hall. However^
subsequently, the management of the hotel contacted SMIIH and advised him if
he would pay the one hundred dollars for the room he could have the reserva-
tion as it had previously been made. In preparation for the meeting, SMITH
contacted RALPH BAERMAN, the editor of the Y/ashingtoji Newsletter, which is
published in Washington, D. C

r-"' - 3 -

AV? *.•’
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(De 62-1126)

On August 17, 18 and 19, 1945, Mrs. BLANCHE WINTERS, head
of the various mothers' organizations in the Detroit area, held a meeting of
the "Monetary Congress" at her home, 8127 East Jefferson Street, Detroit,
Michigan. Those in attendance at this meeting were various nationalist
leaders throughout the United States and various "money cliques. " The exact
details concerning this meeting will be re^rted in the case of

et al; SECURITY MATTER - G," Bureau file’

Although SMITH did not attend the Congress, on August 19, 1945
at approximately 5:00 p.m. he held a meeting in the Barium Hotel in Detroit,
Michigan, at which time he invited the various participants of the Monetary
Congress to attend. At this time he praised krs. DAIB&^TAWIEY, leader of the
various mothers' groups in Cleveland, Chip- and likewise acknowledged Mrs. LYRL

ING of "VJe, the Mothers lobii>eSd for America" of Chicago, Illinois

as well as other
vias also in attendance at thi

alist leaders
i

i

4
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On August 30, 1945* SMITH sponsored KENNET^' GOFF, head of

the "Christian Youth for America." There were approximately two hundred in

attendance at this meeting composed, according to informant, of people appro-
ximately fifty years of age and over. Informant further advised that GOFF
merely gave a resume of his life, which, included the story of his conversion
from Communism to the nationalist poini^f^ew. GOFF thoroughly denounced
Communism and especially named CTAHffvJITJl AMS, Director of the Peoples Insti-
tute of Applied Religion, an alleged Communist front organization in Detroit.

According to InformantMCWILLIAMS has published a book
entitled "A Faith to Free People," in wh^^oook WILLIAMS gives a review of his
life and his connections with the CP. According. to informant, SMITH'S name is

mentioned in the book in several places in a derogatory manner and SMITH is

planning to use this book in furtherance of his nationalist policy, pointing
out the obscene nature of the book as well as various other defects in it.

A copy of the "Bulletin" distributed by SMITH priar to the
meeting conducted by GOFF is being forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure to
this report.

HARlti ' FAINARU, writer for "The Worker, " Communist publication
for the week of August 12, 1945, wrote an article in which CLAUD WILLIAMS is
quoted as saying that the Youth for Christ Movement is connected with SMITH
and is "Aimed at converting children to racial hatred and prejudice. It is

anti-semitic and anti-union. It is another HITLER youth movement."

In these letters SMITH generally follows an anti-Communist,
anti-Jewish attitude wherein he i» constantly chiding the Communists for their
unpatriotic attitude and warning the American people against the "Red Menace."

In the July 11, 1945, issue SMITH states that the Russian
Army is occupying the eastern half of Germany and the Communists are systemati-
cally murdering in cold blood the entire middle class people just as they did
in Russia and have done in any country they have taken over.

Is
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The July 25, 1945, issue contains a statement to the^^ff&ct
that EARIr bRO'JDER is being "ditched'1 as head of the CP and VILIAM TER
will take the lead. He further states that the CP is organizing its under-
ground cells in every county, township and precinct in order to be ready for
revolution if the postwar chaos begins to develop.

SMITH in his publications continues to oppose theJEFC
and the United States as far as her internat^Sflal connections ajw"'concerned.
He is generous in his praise for CHARLES A^iJNDBSRGH, CARL HJMOTE and
Senator VANDENEERG of Michigan, whom he describes as "nationalist leaders."

After the surrender of Japan he stated in his August 22,
1945, issue that Russia knew of Japan’s early plan to surrender and got in
"just before the kill" to get Korea. SMITH throughout his literature praises
President TRUMAN in his dealings with Russia and STALIN. He states, however,
that now that hostilities have ceased TRUMAN's great task will be in saying
no to the "Red Czar."

Copies of SMITH'S monthly letter for July and August, 1945,
and the July issue of his monthly publication, "The Cross and the Flag," are
also being forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures to this report.

ENCLOSURES

To the Bureau: One copy of reprint of the "Jewish Voice” for
July 13, 1945.
Gne-page publication captioned "AMERICA FIRST
PARTY," dated August 6, 1945,
One copy of a four-page publication captioned
"Christian Veterans, Awake 1”

- 6 -
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Enclosures to Bureau (Coat.) Mimeographed '’Bulletin” advertising meeting
of August 30, 1945.
Copies of "The Letter” from July 4, 1945,
through August 29, 1945.
One copy of the monthly letter for July 19,

1945, captioned "The Battle of Babylon."
One copy of the monthly letter for August,

1945, captioned "Kill HimJ Kill Him! Kill
Him!"
One copy of July, 1945, issue of "The Cross
and the Flag."

To the Chicago Field Division: One copy of a four-page publication captioned
"Christian Veterans Awake J"

- PENDING -

- 7 -
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

THE BUFFALO FIELD DIVISION

At Buffalo. New Tork ;

Will, by appropriate informant coverage, cover the meeting

at Kleinhaus Music Hall on September 16, 1945 (this lead was previously set

out by letter to the Bureau dated September 7, 1945.)

THE CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION

At Cleveland, Ohio ;

Will, by appropriate informant coverage, cover the meeting
at the municipal auditorium to be held September 18, 1945. (This lead was

previously set out by letter to the Bureau dated September 7, 1945.)

At Celina. Ohio:

vill endeavor to cover the meeting at the fair grounds by
proper inforriants, (This lead was previously set out by letter to the Bureau

dated September 11, 1945.)

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

* At Los Angeles. California :

Will maintain contact with informants and report SMITH’S
activities upon his return to Lob Angeles in the near future.

THE DETROIT FIELD DIVISION

At Detroit. Michigan ;

Will continue to follow Subject’s activities and upon receipt

of information relative to SMITH'S trip to the west coast, advise the appropri-
ate offices so that his meetings may be properly covered.
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One copy of this report is being furnished to the Chicago
Field Division for their information because of the elose relationship
between HOMER MAERTZ with Subject SMITH.

In accordance with Bureau instructions, investigative
reports submitted in this particular case are not to be distributed to other
governmental agencies.

- PENDING -

- 9 -
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ATf^ovio and,
FORWARDED;yS

Mass rally held In Cleveland Public Auditorium
Ballroom on September 16, 19U£ by GERAID L. K.

SMITH. Approximately seven hundred people aftfrartfled.

Speakers ware GERAID L. K. SMITH; Mrs. DAVid STANIEI,

head of Jj^w United Mothers in Cleveland} and Rev.,—

-

WESiET of California. SMITH devoted his

speech to berating EUGBW&^EGA^,

r

eporter with the
levelsnd PresS»->'^Tid demanded

tuna ~oTTYIJSSMEI'IT from England; called for a
complete investigation of the Pearl Harbor affair;

berated Communist activity; and outlined his Post-
War Recovery Commission Plan. Mrs. STANLEY berated
the number of Jewish people in the government, and

Rev. SWIFT told of West Coast meetings held by SMITH
Closed meeting held on September 20, 19h5 at the

Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland. Admittance was by
card only. Approximately two hundred persons at-

tended. SMITH spoke and covered the same subjects

as in the mass rally. Ch September 23, 19U5, mass

rally was held at the Mercer County Fairgrounds in

Celina, Chio. Approximately four thousand people

attended. Speakers were SMITH; FREDERICLUSTER
of Chicago, Illinois, National Chairman of' the

KENNETiyuOFF of ianslhg, Michigan ; HARRI

Saint Henyy
j

First vice presidential/ rUA\__
"candidate in 19UU. The rally was held to aid in

tbs organization of the Christian Veterans organi-

sation and to outline the]jPpst-War Recovery Com-
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REFERENCE:

mission Plan,

Bureau File No* 62-li38l8. *’•

•. / • y
' •'

Detroit letters to the Bureau dated September 7
and September 11, 1?U5.

At 8*00 p.nu, GERAU) L. K. SMITH opened the meeting by the singing of

"America". Following this song, Reverend WESIEY A. SWIFT led the meeting in a
group prayer. SMITH went on to speak, outlining generally his nation-wide tour.

He advised that they were to hold a closed meeting on September 20, 19b$ in
Cleveland and on September 23, 19k5t they were to have a mass rally at the Mercer
County Fairgrounds, Celdna, Ohio. SMITH went on to berate EUGENE SEGAL, a re-
porter for the "Cleveland Press", for his attacking SMITH, The America First
Party, Christian Veterans, and other nationalistic organisations. SMITH pointed
out that SEGAL never attacked any Jews in his column. He pointed out that SEGAL'S
'^reason for writing such articles was to obtain good money for his writing. SMITH
also berated FRIEDjy-SIEGWCRTH, another reporter for the "Cleveland, Press®, for

her articles on the'United Mothers. SMITH also berated WALTER WINCHELL, the New
fork columnist, for his articles. SMITH stated that the nationalistic motto
should be "WINCHELL in the gutter and LINDBERGH on top.® He pointed out to the

assembled people that the war is now over and free speech had returned; that they

should no longer worry as to what they said, and should feel free to say what
they thought.

SMITH stated that they were circulating ten thousand petitions in the

United States to have Father COUGHLIN return to the radio. SMITH stated that

now that the war Is over, he expects a great mass expansion of the nationalistic

movement to begin. They will soon be haring big mass rallies all over. They

have spent the past three-four years suffering persecution, and the leaders

have barely missed being sent to prison. He now wants the Christian Veterans

to organise and carry the torch. He hopes that the time will oome when he can

step down and the Veterans' organisation can cany on.

SMITH then called on Mrs. DAVID STANIET of Cleveland, Chio, who is

the local leader of the United Mothers, and pointed her out as one of his very
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faithful aids. He stated that the type of people of Mrs. STANLEY'S character
have made him able to continue his work. He reiterated that he had nothing of
a financial nature of his own, and in the event he should die, his wife would
have but a modest insurance policy. He then introduced Mrs. DAVID STANLEY.

Mrs. STANLEY decried the advances which Commnism was making in this
country and in the whole world. She pointed out that World War III was in the
making. She then went on to list the names of many Jewish people who are
presently in the government service. She made no further comment, beyond giv-
ing their name and their position. Following that, she pointed out that the
nationalists would have to put pressure on Washington because the Camnunists
have put pressure on Washington and TRUMAN has veered to the left. She read
a letter which she was sending to Senators IANOER and WALSH, who are on the
Pearl Harbor Investigating Committee. She called for the return of TYIER
KENT to this country and an investigation of Pearl Harbor.

Following Mrs. STANLEY, Rev. WESLEY A. SWIFT of California spoke.
SWIFT decried a Communist influence in California and especially in the motion
picture industry. He pointed out that the issue of racism had been injected not
by the nationalists, but rather by the left-wing jews and Communists in Cali-
fornia. SWIFT went on to give an account of the meeting at the Shrine Auditor-
ium in Los Angeles, California.

At 9*15 p.m., GERAID L. K. SMITH again took the floor. He pointed out
that he had been in San Francisco during the San Francisco Conference and while
there, he had represented twenty-one nationalistic organisations at the conference.
While there, they had established a California headquarters at 120U South Hill
Street in Los Angeles. He then went on to explain some of the disturbances which
he had created at the conference, and especially at the hotels where the Russian
and British delegates had stayed. He had attempted to hove rallies at these ho-
tels during the conference; however, the hotels had turned him down, but he had
held meetings right in the lobby of the hotels regardless. He described being
followed by Russian Secret Police, British Secret Police, FBI Agents, Military
Policy, Military Intelligence, and Naval Intelligence, and as a result of being
followed by so many people, he added that he had been the best-protected man at
the conference. He stated that the whole San Francisco Conference was a phony,
but thatte thought there were some victories won. He went cm to berate the
Russian Connronist and Jewish Coranunist influanoe In California, and particularly
In the motion picture Industry. He pointed out that we had wan the war and got
rid of Italy, but presented the victory on a silver platter to JOSEPH STALIN.
Be berated the fact that JOSEPH STALIN wants a loan of $6,000,00QP00 and that
the government appears to be in agreement on this point; but when he advocates
giving each serviceman $1,000 In lieu of Loaning Russia mctiey, the people call
him a demagog. He then went on to expound same of his economic theories where-

by money was to be given to returning soldiers and very liberal payments to be
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made to the aged and otherwise disabled workers, which money was not to be
obtained by taxation, bat rather through *a watching of payments with the pro-
ductive capacity of this country*. At this point, SMITH interrupted the
meeting to take a collection for the benefit of his organization. Various
pieces of literature were distributed at the same time.

.'-'S' ^ ' • 1

Following the collection, SMITH stated he had been in Washington for
the following reasons t ,

?
•

The first one was to present an American plan for post-war recovery.
He pointed out that you cannot beat the Communists with words, and you must
have a plan. There are three ways out of the post-war period, either the way
of the "big shots", of the Communists, or the American way, which is against
both Wall Street and the Commonists. He pointed out that action must be taken
or within one year there will be twenty million people without jobs. A sixiy-
million-job slogan is a hoax.

The Federal Reserve Bank and International Bank must be done away
with. Money must be put into the hands of the people. His plan, known as the
"Post-War Recovery Plan" has taken the best portions of the Townsend Plan, the
Huey Long Plan, and the Father Coufjiin Han.

The second reason for going to Washington was to circulate petitions
and present petitions for the investigation of Communist activities in the film
industry.

His third reason to be in Washington was to register a request that
there be no whitewash of the Pearl Harbor incident. He stated he wants the whole
"lowdown" on the matter brought to light, and that FRANKLIN BEIAN0 R0C6EVEET and
his wife expected the attack on Pearl Harbor hours before it came, but that they
refused to let the high conmand know. SMITH stated, "I'm not saying that Pearl
Harbor was not a sneak attack. It was. But ROOSEVELT needed an attack." He
pointed out that he had recently received information that long before Pearl
Harbor, ROCSEVEU and CHURCHILL had had a number of meetings, and following one
of these, Lloyds of London had cancelled all insurance on Pearl Harbor. SMITH
called for a return of TILER KENT from London and called for KENT'S testimony
at the Pearl Harbor investigation.

*
' - v *

* *
'i

SMITE then want on bo elaborate on his Post-War Recovery Plan. He
said that he wanted to take the control of money oat of 'the Federal Reserve Banks
and put it back in the hands of Congress and the hands of the people. He outlined
the salient points of the Post-War Recovery Commission's Plan and toe economy
involved. He wanted all members present to take copies of the plan aid organize
small neighborhood groups to discuss it. These groups should be small so that

they could always meet in homes and consist of no more than three or four families.

The hope is to organize thousands of such small societies and after thoroughly

-L -
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organized, they want to hold a national convention. The plan will take
much discussing and organizing, but it will be an answer to the Communists.

He then invited the assembled people to attend the Thursday night's
meeting, which was to be held in downtown Cleveland, although he refused to
state the place, adding that the place was marked on the tickets. All persons
desiring to attend this meeting had to call at the front of the hall and ob-
tain tickets from one of the persons seated on the stage.

Reverend SWIFT closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer.

advised that he attended a mass rally held at the Mercer County
una^at Celina,Fairgrounds at Celina, Ohio on September 23, 19L$. This rally was held under

the auspices of the Farmers’ Guild. At this rally, speakers were, besides
SMITH, FREDERICK KISTER of Chicago, Illinois, National Chairman of the Christian
Veterans; CARL H. MOTE of Indiana, Indiana utilities’ owner and President, National
Farmers’ Guild; KENNETH GCFF of Lansing, Michigan; and HARRY RCIE^of Saint Henry,
Chio, America First Party vice presidential candidate in 19UuUnstated that
the rally devoted itself primarily to aid the organization of tn^nationalist
Christian Veterans organization and SMITH'S outline of the plan of the Post-War
Recovery Commission. Lo

J>

The^Dt)aily Standard" of Celina, Chio, dated September 2U, I9h$, con-
tained an article concerning the mass rally, from which the following informa-
tion was obtained!

GERAID L. K. SMITH declared that America faced the immediate threat
of being overrun by Communists, and urged the organization of the Christian
Veterans and the^Whristian Youth for America* He also spoke on his Post-War
Recovery Ccmndraion. Approximately four thousand persons attended the America
First Party anniversary rally. SMITH proposed a $2,$00 payment to all veterans.

He called the labor-eponsored full employment bill now in Congress "slavery",

and denounced its sponsors as Communists. SMITH planned for the uniting of

the Townsend Clubs, Coughlinites, and HUEY LONG followers. A part of their plan

will be a campaign against the payment of any interest on the national debt.

SMITH called Pearl Harbor and the TYLER KENT tffair the greatest scandals in the

nation's history.

- 5 -
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rRCMER of Saint Henry, Ohio presided at the opening of the

meeting and defied the enemies to put him on the spot* CARlHKTE, Indianapolis

telephone company operator and President, Farmers 1 Guild, received a loud

handclap when he expressed joy at the death of President E0C6EVELT and praised
President TRUMAN. Throughout the meeting, speakers attacked the Jewish people.

ENCLOSURES! TO THE DETROIT FIEID DIVISION —
1. Two tickets to the closed meeting at the Hollenden

Hotel in Cleveland, Chio on September 20, 19U5. *

2. Che post card announcing the meeting at the Cleve-
land Public Auditorium Ballroom on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 18, 19U5 at 8i00 p.m.

3. Mimeographed circular with envelope entitled "The
J^urtain Rises'1 consisting of four pages and dated
"September, 19U? at Detroit, Michigan.

U. Two-page circular entitled nTheMJetter'1 dated Sep-
tember 6, 19US.

' ^
-

r
..

5. Printed sheet entitledJ^Reds Open New^UT^S./Drive;
Hollywoo^>fiiiadel* n

.

6. Flyer announcing a meeting at the Cleveland Public
Auditorium Ballroom on Septenber IB, 19U5.

7. Folder antitlsj^-Shristlan Veterans Awake P *

8. Blank petition for getting Fattier COUGHLIN back on
the radio. *

9. Sheet containing four pictures of GERAID L. K. SMITH. *

10.

Ohe copy of the magazine “Tf^Cross and the Flag”
dated August, 19U£. #,

, U. Two copies of the magazine "The dross and the Flag*
dated September, 19US. *

with an asterisk were obtained at the

at the Cleveland Public Auditorium.

)
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REFERENCE 1

DETAILS!

Information obtained that SMITH apoke at Truth
k Liberty Tenple, Minneapolis Minnesota, on
October 1 and 2, 1945. .*nd that both nestings
were well attended with approximately 750 in
attendance at each nesting. Meeting* were
picketed by CIO, AFX, as well a* AID, CP
and the SWP, but no evidence of Tiolenoe«
Meeting sponsored by Rev* C* 0. 8TADSKUSV,
pastor of Truth k Liberty Tenple, Minneapolis,
Mimesota, and allegedly editor Truth k
Liberty magaxine. .
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jldbh Um la front of ths Liberty and Troth Tnipl* at 26th and Sooond _
Ayanue Spu-th. A atsbar of known Stalinltss vara also notad la tha plokat’'&?

.

tjhik sad in addition GBORGC PHILLIPS of tha JFL and BOB WISHART of tha
war# observed carrying banners* Three pamphlets aera being distributed
the seating one by Friends of Democracy Inc. , entitled *A Report'^Minneapolis*,
which detailed the activities of four Minneapolle olergymen, W. D.J3IBRRSTR<M,

fundamentalist minister who is editor of the Bible lews Flashes j ICVO*

, e fundamentslist sinister who is odltor of Ttuth & Llberty'BEgKxina)
LEY, founder of the World's Christian Fundamentals Association* and

LTJffl^jiAlM^, pastor of the Hirer Lake Gospel Tabernacle end publisher of

the i&unahine Hews* A copy of this pamphlet is being transmitted to the Bureau
with this report*

V Likewise a pamphlet wee issued by GEORGE PHILLIPS* WISHART,
Comuni st, JAP

, County Cha
MEKIDKL is one
ssor, Unirerslty of Minnesota*

VmrRI* Editor of MMHESOTA Labor* a

Hennepin County Review, MRS. MARI
Democratic Farmer-Labor Party, who^p--

prominent Communists* DR. V. jJhrfYTEK*
and Alderman OSCAjJ^LBVE*

Sis SIP pamphlet was entitled "Labor is Opposed to Smith* and oalled upas ,

the workers to rally to the SWP cause and build a labor party. In offset*

the pamphlet was eh advertisement for the SIP group* ..

tha-i^IEKEIt was likewise noted thaji^ClKirBSCTA LABOR* Ccwmunist dominated CIO paper
for the State of Minnesota! had a newspaper photographer present who took
a number of photographs of the picksters , which later appeared in MUDfKSOTA
LABOR for Octoboy 191+5* /In addition to thoss prsrlously sectioned*

Sergeant GSCRGgJfcicEO, a veteran of the United States Any uho was woundod
in Germany* panned with hij» /fclater in behalf of the AID*

EHCLOSURE TO BUREAU l Pamphlet entitlscJ^-TA Report on Minneapolis**
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United States Brpartmrnt of luetUt
Detroit, Michigan
October 1, 1945

Director, FBI PERSONAL AMD CDMFIDEHHAL

O
ReJERALD L. K. SMITH

Dear Sir:

AMERICA FIRST PARTI
INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION J - *

DECL.:L.r;iLSi)

izjj±j£k.r -ON
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•'ttB
m io me

'5 through September 28, 1945 .

forthbe^w information obtained from
and whose identities are known

b7P

It was ascertained that Subject SMITH planned to have
12,500 copies of his monthly "Letter" published for the month of Sept enter.
It is further noted that this is a decrease of 1,000 copies from the previous
month.

After SMITH’S return from the west coast, he held several
small meetings in Detroit, Michigan, and immediately began to plan another trip

^to Los Angeles, California. In the meantime he was in contact with Dr. HARVEY
y'SEflNGER of Cleveland, Ohio, at which time there was a discussion concerning
the book of CLAUDE^IjlLLIAMS, Director of the Peoples Institute of Applied
Religion, an aUegWNjoramunist front organization. Thei^book, the title of whichi* DOO
is "A Faith to Free the People" was published by DRIDEW^RESS and could be pro-

tCEfccured from any CIO Book Store. At the sane time, SPRINGER' told SMITH that the
Jews had organized to such an extent that they had at their disposal several
million dollars to wipe SMITH and others (Nationalists) off the map.

SMITH was also in contact with EAREkSCUTHARD of Chicago ,>

Illinois, a Kell-known Nationalist follower, at which tftmfe SMITH discussed the
Sl^n^^ft^^^^OUTHARD that three lawyers, namely:

and were Washington at the

case^^aJ^^vOTd SOUTHARD that KENT is new iij the custody
of the London Police, idio are doii% nothing. for him.

b?C,

On September 9, 1945, SMITH contacted FRED
of the Nationalist Touth Movement in Chicago, Illinois, at whic

discussion concerning SMITH’S proposed trip to the west coast.

STER, a leader
time they bad
At this time

/
SMITH told KISTER that on his way to the
Chicago , Illinois on September 30, 1945*
icrornr

BUY

coast he would
SMITH was a

a

plan to give a talk in

2^ 1245

1945 ^



Director, FBI Re: GERAIDL. K. SMITH
October 1, 1945 AMERICA FIRST PARTY

INTERNAL SECURITY - SEDITION

BAERKAN, his representative in Washington, D. C. SMITH told BAERMAN that he
would speak in Buffalo, New York on September 16, 1945; in Cleveland, Ohio on
September 18, 1945; in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on September 19, 1945, and also
told BAERMAN that he was going to Los Angeles, California where he planned to
conduct a series of approximately twenty meetings.

SMITH has recently been in contact with several of the
"Mothers' Groups" and especially has been in touch with Mrs. DAVID STANLEY of
Cleveland, Ohio, tfio was arranging to rent a hall for SMITH, when he appeared
in Cleveland. Mrs. STANLEY is a well-known leader of mothers' organizations
in Cleveland, Ohio.

On September 27, 1945, SMITH planned to hold a meeting
at the Northern High School in Detroit, Michigan. He succeeded in renting
the hall for the meeting from the Board of Education and after this wsb made
public, protests began to pour into the Board of Education from the Communist
Party at Detroit, Michigan, and from other anti-SMITH organizations. However,
after SMITH obtained knowledge of the proposed plans to picket his meeting, he
immediately sent a postcard to all the people on his mailing list, pointing
out that the Communists and their "ilk" would try to break up their meeting
and urged each and everyone of them to attend. He stated that he would have
plenty of police protection and that he would make a sensational announcement.

SMITH endeavored to have the Detroit newspapers print
publicity concerning CLAUDE WILLIAMS, above described, but was not successful
in obtaining any paper to publish itoat SMITH wanted.

In view of the above information, it is suggested that
the services of instant Informants be continued.

^S£ll26 Special Agent in Charge
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MR. D.

FROM

SUBJECT: AMERICA MRST PARTY, «t al
SPECIAL INQUIRY
STATE DEPARTMENT

Reference is made t^h^ttache^oro^fa Sta^Jtana^nent
interoffice memorandum fromSH^H|H^HHHHV toUHHHV

^containing a request the

,
State Department information on the above named and ten other

/ organizations.

GOVERNMENT

DATB: October 12 , 19h$

I't

.

Ulovi:”
Mr. Laic

"

Mr. M chols
Mr. Koeer;
Mr. Tracy
Mr . Carson
Mr. E^ar,

~

Vx. HenC'in
Mr. Penr.i:“
Mr . <ulrx T
Tele . h~oz._
Is. lefcse
l!ioS learjr._

Vise Oon^y

£> ?c-

tJi V A review of the Bureau's files reflects no pertinent information
V' .regarding the American National Patriotic Society* Blind summary memoranda

•

‘|\ »; have been prepared for tranemittal to the State Department by our Liaison
\

\t. “ I; Section regarding the other organizations which are described as follows*
>\ fJ 4
p: \

1*j ft /

\ \0J
-^Cnerica First Party .

' ^3r yte&Ticun Defense Society, Inc. - _v^\.
-4fetional Civic Federation «. . du. «

. '• •*’ > •

j

112 Park Avenue, New York, New York
*

-^Jlational Security League- Ju . ». . .* /

U5 W. lj£th Street, New York, New York
—Mothers of Sons Forum, Cincinnati, Ohio - * ./
Regular Veterans Association - u',

" T
" r

/

111$ l$th Street, N. ¥., Washington, D. C./ /
s*Ne, the Mothers Mobilize for America - c

'

'Vitalted Mothers of America - \S-^ . > ,
s .

>

"^Allied Patriotic Societies, Inc. _ . ^/(i
-- "Order of the Founders and Patriots of America _ y „

< If* i > • f • /

V'$

< f i , ir' r
y

< . /

,/

HfE WF03MATI0M CONTAINED
KiN IS CLASSIFIED

AttachmenSnJE— mpjatf®

56 NOV ?. 0 I
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According to available lnfsmiiaQ, In, Barbara Wlnthrop,
Evanston, Illinois* rat with * group of ran at the la; tall* Hotel la
Ohio*go on February Ji, 1^1, for th* purpose of organising * coordinated
movement of *11 mothers groups, fh* roc© ids *f the Secretary of tho
State of niinois tofleet that Oortlfleato #10945* irtielos of Incorpora-
tion* was Issued to »** the Mother** Mobilise for Anailea* Ino,* at
Springfield os March 87* 1941*

Shortly after its organisation* this aothara group naintained
an office at 37 West Van Buren Street, Hoorn 335* Chicago* and operated
under the lead*rehip of the fallowing effioerei

/ Nra. Xyrl Clark Tan Hyning* 6210 Greenwood Jvwnue, Chicago -

/ President
'

Mrs. Lucy Palermo* 10406 Sooth Leavitt Street* Chicago -
Time-President

Mrs. Onoe feefe* 6209 South laflin Avenue* Chicago -
Secretary

Mrs. Kelene Johnson, 2J24 West 111th Street* Chisago -
Chairman of the Committee for Jhtrlotic Action

t

In the early jnrt of 1942* information was received to the effect l

that this organisation claimed a membership of 35*000 per*one throughout 1

the Chited States of which 10.000 reportedly resided in Chicago* Illinois,
j

It was stated* however, that 1,000 women aeabezw in Chicago was wore nearly
,

correct. Reportedly five er six volunteer workers were engaged in distri-
buting literature from the organisation's headquarters at 37 Test Tan Buren
Street, Ohio*go, Illinois.

An election of officers was held on April 12* ly4fr*- **
Tan Hyning was retained as President. According to available infor-

mation, Mr*. Tan Hyning* Mr*. Grace leafs* Mrs. Eliaabeth Billing and Mrs.
Barbara Tinthrop* representing the subject crganlsation In the Biddle of
July, 1941, made a trip to Washington, P. G., for the purpose of protest-
ing against the Administration's measures regarding foreign affairs. Ms-
portedly* Mrs. Pilling* Me was Ister Indicted in the District of Columbia
for conspireay to violate the Sedition atatmtee* and Bomber* of th* subject
organisation ware aetiva in picketing th* Ihlt* Mouse while in Washington.
In addition, members of Mils orpnlratlom reportedly* an May 15* 1941*

?£?;=—— ~~plcket*d a hotel In Cnioago dier# Lord Halifax was staying, this picketing
allegedly was in protest of the Adnlnls tratlom *• poliey *f all mat aid to

Ragland.

&*>*>& *• »«>
"
J

a” **tr . Naans
:'&K ' ‘Isa W&,
y&i? £££'< a—

c,3L-te? n-p‘j
CfC>



Allowing ths aatranoe ef the Baited Rtatao Into the war,
this organisation held weekly Meetings usually In the hoses ef various
aeabers of the group. Beportedly, at a nesting held on February 24, 1942,
in the basement ef the Masonic Temple at 7832 South Union Avenue, Mrs.
Agnes Vktcrs of Washington, D. C., was the principal speaker. Kza. waters
Allegedly stated that a Secret Serrioe Ban had teld her in jm*, 1941«
that there wae to be a aaaaaere at Anri Harbor, tooordlug to lira, Veters,
she tried to visit all the Congressmen and wan tbsa of Pearl Harbor bat

’ no one would do anything about It. She also reportedly stated in her talk

,

r
th%t insomuch as the United Sts tee was at war, forasr president Booeevelt,

' J as Cownsnder-in-Chlef af the Army and Bavy, would be court-martialed for
the trine ef stripping our country of its defenses to assist foreign nations.

_
•

•
,

On Maroh 20, 1942, Mrs. Tan Hynlng and Ire, Keefe reportedly ad-
drct-sM the group asking remarks a^inst the purchasa of defense bonds, in-
dicating that the oontlnued purchase ef bonds would prolong the war. They
also reportedly opposed sugar rationing and drew up a resolution protesting
such rationing.

The subject organisation during March and April of 1944 report-
edly held aeetlngs every two weeks with attendance rouging from 23 to 125
persons. The speeches st these aeetlngs generally urged s negotiated pesos
and were extreaoly anti-British and anti-Administration in nature. During
the succeeding souths, the nestings of the organisation were attended by
from 20 to 25 persons. Availabls inforaw tion indicates that the same type
ef program was still being used. Mrs. Tan Hynlng spoke at each of the Beat-
ings. Her remarks usually touched on local politics and condemned the
National Administration for its foreign policy. A negotiated peaoe report-
edly wae still advocated by the group. In the fall of 1944, weekly nestings

' of the organisation brought out an attendance of approximately 20 persons.
AUsgedly, the nestings ware directed primarily st gstting out the vote for
the Hepublicans in order to defeat the Deaoeratlo Administration which Mrs.
Van Hynlng aoeused of planning to destroy Aasriea. In the early part of
1945, similar aeetlngs ef the organisation were oontlnued. However, it was
reported that the aeabezahip of the organisation had Alien off due to ad-
vene publicity given the organisation by newspapers and sagasines.

fhe organisation laid a Peace Convention la Chicago, Illinois,
an June 12 and 13, 1944* Baportedly, there wwre in attendance approximately
150 women from forty states. Available inforaw tion indicates thst a nudber
of speeches were given in Aver of a negotAted peace and that the following
resolutions were dram apt c

'

X* Apeaoh the President aor y v
'

t. Ass legislation to prevent aessurcs hereby tbs returning
toIdlere will have te pay taxae to support the Waited
lotions Rehabilitation Association program.
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3. P—nd of Congress what our war also art

4. Demand of tbs President and Congress shy Oaraeoy la at
fault la tho prooont oar

In tho early pari of April, I949, infer* ttcn asa received to
tbo offset that tta, Tan tyiiag Intended to bo prooont at tho Aon Fran-
Olaoo Conference. Ira. Thn Bjming along with Isadora of aororal othor
oiallar moths xs organisations wart reportedly attending tho San. Frmncieoo
Conference ao that tho bollofo of tbolr respective organisations oould bo
aada known. It aaa roportad that tho Organisation vaa Intoroatod In tho
foilcoring points (

1* They doalrod to rogiator thoir objootlon to the oar elmsv and causes af tho war.

2 • To abjeot to tho v-Aaerloan oonoooolano aado by feimer
President Booaemit.

3« To object to ooorrt corns!tmeato aado by former Pro a idant
lOOBOTOlt*

‘

4. To protont a resolution that peraona eighteen years of
ago and over ba allowed to rote and that only those who
advocate and sponsor war bo drafted for service.

Hie organisation reportedly began issuing a paper osHod the
•Borneo** Toloe" in August, 1942. this paper baa boon published aonthly
•lnoo that time. the first issus of tho paper oontained four pagea and
ra;rrtodly 1,000 ooplee vers printed. In suooeeding months, the paper is
stated to have groan in alaa, an some ooeasioas containing as aany as
aight pagea. In February, 1943, It was reported that 22,300 copiaa of the
paper hod bean printed and in September, 1943, 15,000 eoples were printed.
Usually, hew ever, around 2,000 oopiee were printed each month. According
to available information, the paper la dedicated to "wholesome political
administration, just and asfly pesos, betterment for oar boys in service,
and continuation of Oovoramaat aa a Bepahlie on dmaocratio principles*,
the paper is reported to have consistently asintalned a strong anti—
Administration policy and opposed on international polios system aa mall
«« international bankers.
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AMERICA FIRST HLBB

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEfS B iiNOLASSiFIED

DATE /c/'tb BYXtisk*-

During the j«r of 1938 la Detroit, Gerald 1. I* Smith
founded on orpmiaatlon knoon as the •Comeittee ef toe Million*. In
this connection he distributed « seasides* ble lioost of 11tentore
designating the purposes of *Tha Oonmlttee ef One Million* as felloes

t

1* To rebuild the spirit sf Anerloe

A. To wipe out the last vestiges of Communism, tools*
sad fascism in all ferns

3* the redefinition of the Amsrioan totionml character

A* The Installation of a non spirit In Aasrlean youth,
dedicated to the aaintenanoe of Aasrlean institutions

5. To issue a call to famars and laborers to rsslst
what la now known as an international plot to infoIre
than In a world resolution

6* lb rededioate the sitiaenry of Aaerica to the family
altar and to the spirit of the church y ,;t

j ^

/

1

Vv ''

7. To ooouro the aaintenanoe of a veil defined standard

of Aaazlean living

Other literature of "The Committee of One Million" sought part-

icularly to s trees the activities of thi& organisation in combating Com-

munist influences.

With the coming of the European mar in I939i 9*11h shifted the

policy of *1ho Oomlttee of One Million* to that of promoting the cause

of Isolationism. In various places of literature distributed during

1939, 1940 and 1941, he was reportedly especially critical of the Govern-
•ant's policy of rendering assistance to th« Allied Ooremarete. ,

Mints the involvement of the United States tsrMm
reportedly again shifted his polity as well as that of *lhe Committee of
toe Million* to the direction of wrltltlam a*Inst the Government's ef-

». forts In prosecuting the war. Is boo not guestiooed the necessity of

S: —vrinnlni the mar. Mat on the other hand, la various ef his publications,

»: is wall as his pabllo atiersnoes, has boon oaroful to lay strees on the
" xeoosslty of the people's aiding and aaolatlng in every any la defeating

£oee.

Mowevor. ha baa advanoed contentions that the Government is
* — . . . .. . . ft • ii A A SI 1 J

«i4( thi mr as an axaui for depriving the pabllo of its just liberties#

S

.

y ,'i ,

>

y^-X&'frr-

Closure i
••



|» lai also freely voioed criticism against *at he has been dispossd
ta charscteriae as the Government »§ efforts to reduce tha Qaltad Stataa
to a asra entity la a groat latenational state dominated to/ Oroat Britain.

Daring the ramer of 1942, Smith sought the Bepabliean 'nomination
for the position of tbited Stataa Senator fro* the State of Michigan. Se
ads a number of spaaehas and conducted gaits an a otire campaign and la
the primary election received approximately 120,000 totea. Although this
was aat sufficient far nonination, political obsarvera were reportedly of
the opinion that Saith had Bade an unusually good choiring. Eren after
this defeat, Saith continued hia candidacy in tha general election la
forember, 1942, when be projected hiaaelf as a write-in candidate. Be
was badly defeated in the general election, hia following being less than
that in the primary campaign.

Late in 1942, Saith publicly announced the Intention of forming
n third political party on a national Beale. The proposed platform for
this party, aa announced, was said to be somewhat similar to that adwanoed
by Saith In connection with "The Ccoaittee of One Million" and it has further
been reported that Smith was hoping to gain support for his nsw party from
members of a farmer group, tha "iBerloa Tint Committee".

•

In zeoant months, Smith has been to^Tlng the country making
public addresses on behalf of this party which he calls the "America First
Ihrty*. In conneotion with his public appearances, 9aith always report-
edly professes loyalty In connection with the war effort but frequently
condemns the methods being employed by the Oovemment in proeeoutlng the
war and asserts that the Oovarnment is not representing "true American
interests* in that it is allegedly seeking to aat up soae sort af world
state dominated by Great Britain. Smith alto continues to publish his
magaaine "Tbs Cross and tha nag* Which is reported to be devoted primarily
to proaotlng the "Anerlea First Itarty".
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1*L5* It* iffiM la
to offloor* lmloda Bobort 4pplatoa»
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S» Soalaty oporatoa aa a noo-proflt national pctrlotla
organisation* baring far it* purpcoo tba oduoaddon of tha dticono of
tho ttnltod SUtaa la tba mod and l^pcrtanaa of Rational Dofon**. It
alao conduct* apodal ctudlaa Ooncornlng lanlgr&tlan and Raturalisaticn*
Throughout tba joaro St haa atrongly oppoood fiwwl o*i It la mo*
political and non oootmian. Thor* arc m atlpulaUd do**, and oontrtbn-
tlona «ro ontirdlj oolaotarj although aaaoelato aaaborohlpa ***j bo poroh&aod
for dOO jml/i amtalndag nartarthlpa for tJO* and aatlaa —idarahlpa
for |25*

lb* Sooiotj haa pMbllahod and diatrSbutod a iwahwr of pawphl at*
in th* inioroat of "iurlaaniaaP* bag thorn aro "1b* ftoda la 4n*riea%
hr X* kU feltm/S "Rational Dof*n**", hr Conaral John J* Pwahlng) "tba
Constitution of tba Vbltad Stats* of inrian"* 1 * .

In 1927 a mabor of osnphlat* *or* published on tba oabjod' Jr
^

Cocouniat actidtloa In tba OnLtod Stataa* teg thooo vorot "I* thoro
a Vaoooo HjrthT". vhlah ootllnad Contest actldtlaa throughout th* aorldj
«Zs tht OtoXwoft tf MT4* ^hiA MMd #xft&ii«tLonsn?ooiid to

\ propvadaasa) "141ema of Koaoli»tlsn"t tfrish na * gLommj of norda and
\ phraso* oo—oply uaod bgr Cwnlit organlaationol and *iat la Treason?"*

ohieh dalt nth tba cmblag of dlalogral prejugteat*.

In 1988 tbo organisation advoeatod imdgratlon raotrietiona la
tht Oiltod stataa* and adoptod roaolatiooa favoring registration of pll
allsns* and daportatloi of thooo lllogally In th* oantyjr* A
9mj naa alao

/ ' n-

Xn 1952 tba "fetlanal aatian CoanitUa*
Dofonao Soolotj* tbo Katlonal action Corndtioc naa

bj Klehard lochtawa Child* a foronr teaaador to Italy* md bad
fir it* pwpoaa tba aahalaotna to intoatrlal na

Mr • Tr*u“

1L INFORMATION CONTAINED
If. Pmr, lugton
Mr. Tun MM IS: UNCLASSIFIED
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of rotors post tvdt lootiljiui Uata of ynUom portauuag to «•
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Following lte organisation la I91fc the Uspis tecaae a totlaaal
nzvaaUsUoo, with breaches throughout tte totted States, it tUSmi te tevn
torched one atlUon nan la one toy la a parade advocating preparedness. Alter
tte wr tte leap* advocated the adoption nf tte Constitution as a eo^olaonr
study to ten school* nf ten totted Staten. Frogman of education neve prepared
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DATE BY^ ^r|i>C
Vht Batleaal Clvie FtdiitilM wee tiftoliW la 1900 tgr BU/h

Bontgoner/ b>Ufi whs bwtM Chairwan of the Executive Council #f the
•rganisetion sad continued to guide Its activities until Ids death In 1999*

It «as tbs outgrowth of tbs 61vis toleration sf Chicago which was organised
la 1093 b/ Baslq/ for tbs purpose of bringing about nunielpsl refera In
Chisago*

tbs presidents of tbs organlBatioa bars suseessivel/ Csnator hartos

A. Banna, August Bclaent, Both Low, Brsilt Ins/, Alton •* Tartar, and
Acting /resident Mattbsv Moll* KUhu Boot was tbs honors*/ president Iron
1922 until 1927* faxoal Corpora bseans ths vise prosidsnt at ths inception
sf ths orgsnisatlsh*

Bpon tbs dsath of Basle/ In 1939# Book V. Bosks, brother of Mr*,

teslsy’s widow, bocans tbs Chainan sf tbs Baeoutive Council* Mrs. Basis/
bseans Sserstar/ sf tbs executive Council*

Boadgusrtsrs of tbs organisation far eevernl /oars wors saintsLoad
on tbs thirty-third floor of tho Metropolitan lower In Bow Xork City. load-
quarters was subsequently novel to 35 Bast 44th Btroot and lator to 332 Madison
Avenue. Bines 1942, tho offioo of the fbdexntlon has boon at 112 Burk Avenue,
a oonbioation living voon and bodroon uaod as living quartsrs b/ Mrs. Basis/*

farposs

Tbs announosd pwrposs of the organisation Is to *sook the solution
of sons of tho groat problons rslatod to pelltisal, sosial and industrial
progress . It provldss especially for dioeuosion of questions sf national
lnportanos and aids In tbs et/sUlisatlon af snlightsnsd public apinlsa and
pronotss legislation whoa deolrabls. Xt uao tho pioneer In bringing together
in oco educational novsnsnt rcpresontativeo of the throe groat foreoo of
capital# labor aad tho general publlo* Xt oonbats all foma of rodioalisn •
faeiilsn, iooialln, Corasunl on, lolabovlsn, Bsslsa and Anarchies j and advocates

wvolutionai7 lothorttban revolutionary procedure."

Astlvlties
1

Oaring ths later 20' s and efrly 30U ths organisation strsnuoual/
against inorloan roeogwitloa of lovlet Baosia, and not only dsssusdod,

Ha?—Laws- to outlaw Cemuniete la this Ssmti7 bat proposed a aatlenal ssonowlc
Sg^—smrforsnos is sstsblish b world bs/ostt on Soviet Bassia* Xt Supported

», ths foreign polls/ of ths Baited Btatea, lsnigrmtlon,

, W •C r::Or.
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Dm tofoUr Tbtaraaa AmdaUaa 1* rapartad I* Ini orlflnatadU lfW, at «iui ua» li «• Inn aa tta imUr tad Plaablad Mmrim

AaaoeUtloa vltl taad*tarWra In tbo Tlatar Kilning tMhlsfW^ 1.1, Mw ttn, c«pkii K. 1. kiwi, Dnm City* lit w «U««^ III \
Cnonawdar la-CUtf. InOnli Hiim if mild, balMtoi mi tbo ffnrttr
lUmUn*u% CmmwmSmr IfrCbUf. krry MU *f I. C. mi rayartod
t* bt Adjataat bml ant J. I. loindraw, JU tlath fftraaL S. kHl&|Wa,
I. C.«uUw •ffUiil MpfiwUtiM ta Ik Tttaraaa iMnUnUm

In 0#U6*r, 1W4, mrindutlii if Udt uwiUUn
Hr ItlW Jihmn tiff feaataot Stfwl, Clarendon* TlrgUla* vbo ba

d

tiliMl Conaaadar. tta «r|uluUM than bad approxlnatal/ nlarbr mm*
•atf mi ayperaotly l «ala araattoa of talUr Jobnaaa. Uaoaaaa li ana nab
aailaml in aaoaa and Jataaaa Mild aat Agv a doflalta Mad far iia
tien U praaanilnt dUa* Mi la aaaUtl* in adlvdlcatlaa natarane' «««.
raaocslUoa waa dantad it by tta taiarana"ffdntnlHraiian U Jamuuy. V0}»

'

aa nail aa in 0vtd«P|li)4,

Araaad lUrd, 1935* iba Vafalar and biaablad ffarvlaa Orgaaltaiian naa
thaafad ia tha Rafolar mmu Aaaaclatlaa* iia praoant mm* and by April*
1935* li alalnad 212 pald-np wb«i. by ffmraabar 11* 1936* iba arcaalaatlan
alatnad nanbarahip of 1,400 with a nlda-ayraod faalogleal nonbarohlp agproaaMng
national aaapa* Tba Xagolar Tatar*no iaooelaiion naa fraatad ttnjrriyy niifnl
ilon by tba Tatarana Aftdalatratlaa an Karaabar U* 19)6, nith 0. fbadarlab
toabar* Ini Mil Qnurcb* Tlrglnla* aa ropraaastation*

tbta argMlaatiaa naa foraalljr and pornaaantly raatgalaad on Aagaat 10*
1938* Hr tba Totarana AdaUlotratloa nndar tba pronialano nf ffaatlM 200*
fdblla ffU af tba Mvanty-fonrtb Gangraaa approved Am 29* 1934* At tta
tin* it fllod fornal ayflleatlan an Hpui 3* I9>ff* it alalnad ta bane taotar
ably af 4*§54 aanbara.

Ibia arfuiaatlan naa inaarparatad an lardb 24* 1935* Apparantly in
tba Diatrlat af Calnbla* In I960) tba latlanal Caanandar naa raportod ta ba
Karl Oardnor* ». 11 Park Plaea, Ion lark City* and tba roaagnioad rayraaanta
tiro to tba Tatar«M AtadnloWnUoa naa aald ta ba ff. Carl Taat af VuhlifWM
I. C., tba latlaaal Oaartamaatar and ivtlw Offlaar af tba arceidaotlan.

Hr. To:

Hr. E.
Ur. Ch
Ur. Coj

Ur. g:

Kar *• Bopgaad* fl<2 filtm Mrnat* B. «•* Vaablngtan* 9. C, naa famnrfar
batloanl CaanandM bntlnf baan ffUotad U #0y* )OT. W ^

'

tba pvpoM af tba aryudaatlan apfftranlly ia ta
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nvtarana af tba tiylir Any* ntfi
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fft
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October 12, 1945

MOTHERS Of 3QMS JORUM

LSTOBI AMD PUBPOSI

Vi* Mothers of Sons Vbrm, whiah U also known as the "Mother*
of Son* tonm of Cincinnati mad lorthern Kentucky,* was reportedly founded
la October, 1939, by women with eon* of military age* Reportedly it ha*
been engaged in Isolationist activities and is known to have been motive
in Cincinnati, Ohio, einoe dm*, 1940. At first it appeared to be a bon*
fide isolationist organisation but later activities allegedly were directed
toward severe criticise of the Administration, the publioatlon of vigorous
anti-British propaganda, and in Bovewber, 1941, It was alleged that the group
had dwindled down to a snail nuuber of anti-Seestio woman who wore anxious
for England to loss the war at any cost. Certain ef its aenbers have parti-
cipated in trips to Washington, D. C«, in conjunction with suoh organisations
as *Wonan ttaited* and ths "America first Coalttee.*

Bp
#m§

S:SJSr
V. 0Uvin_
Mr. L*A<L,

At s meeting of this organisation in Movmbcr, 1941, various atubers
ere reported to have been critical of the President of the United States,
various Senators, and Wendell Wilkie alleging a tie-up between these indi-
viduals and the Jews. The membera are reported to have disapproved of tending
troops outside the boundaries of the United States and in pursuance of this
policy they allegedly consistently opposed the draft bill as well as ths
extension of ths Selective Servioe Act and ths Lead-Lease bill.

pRQAJg ZAPOJI

In Ootober, 1940, the officers of the Mothers ef Sons Form were
said to b* ths fbllowlngs

Mrs. Wed Droege, Jr., president
Mrs. Josephine Mahler, Tio* President and

BeeordLog Secretary
Mrs. B, J. Jbhannlgpsn, Treasurer
Mrs. B. C. BeIson, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Frank Mahler
Mrs. J. V. Bus* } Board of BLrsotor*
Mrs. h J. Laveil)

’vt

In Fbbruarjr, 1941, the* offloors ef this organiseti« were
said to be the following

i

Mr. Wlcttflal
Mr* Roam.
Mr. Tracy
Mr. OirsE>n_

mu. oand?;
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Kra. Bthel Groan, fruidnt
Kn. Burnette Oeueapohl, Registrar
Bra. Josephine Kahler, Tloe President
Mrs. X. J. Jonnehlngsan, Trwnrn
Bra. i. I. Shearman, Beoordlng Secretary
Bra. iobart I. Lava11, Corresponding Secretary

la 1943 the effleers aaA ambers most M\ln vara ^14 to be the
follenlngi

Bra. Itmrt (Lucinda X. Benge, President
Bra. Sadia Barry, Tioa President
Bias fbrrls, Corresponding Secretary
Bra. Louies Srueer, iworttiif Secretary
Bra. Anna H. Lukas. Treasurer
Bra. A. 0. Beijtan, Chairman, Beys and Baana Oomlttee

Active nsnbers include Bra. Sthel Oroen, Borth Collage Bill,
Ohio; Bra. Josephine Kahler, Kra. Axbogast of fort Ihonae,
Kentucky, Kra. Bagnar, Kra. Josephine Mueller, and Klae
Laura |ugaf daughter a/ tha President.

In 1943 the addraaa of this organisation ass that of ita president,
111 Beat St. Clair Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ACC VI TIES AMP KBggjgglf

Tha total ntrter of ambers ia unknoan bat it la probably rolatiroly
email. Pros attendance at naetinge tha aanberefaip say ba aatiaatod at between
30 and loo. fha also of tha organisation naoaeoarlly limita tha aoopa and
variety of ita operation#, whioh say ba divided conveniently into four
aatagorlaat

L lfeaberahip meetings. Bagolar metinge are held ia tha
Qibaon fetal, Cincinnati, Ohio, twice a month. The
average attendance ia between 40 and 50. (Ptaidere are
observed at these naetinge, although attendance la sup-
pose to ba Halted to members. lech meeting is opened
by tha singing of the "Battle ifyan of the Republic,"
ainoa tha offioera of thia organisation oonaidar that
tha XatlonAl Anthem Uiieh ms formerly used baa boon
changed and expurgated to suit foreign interests and ia
sa longer •truly Aeerlean**

S. Lobbying. Political lobbying la s speciality ef thia
organlsatioa and la conducted either tgr latter ar is
parson, picketing allegedly ana resorted to in Bov wd>ar,

1941, «hen a group daaonatrated before tha headquarters

I .q



of Ignrtl— for Britain in frnalnnatl, Ohio. raporUtfljr
bating, "QurtfclU la a Jo*. Boo**r*lt la a Jm, art
4Ma 1 a a !» gf laarfrii aaw< faU a4,t

J. - Ptfcll* Booting, fh* orf*nl»ation baa bo«n natlr* la tba
pail la aupportiag «itbar hgr attendance at or aatoaUgr
aponaorlsf mrLoea prtll* gathorlas*, aacaUjr laetore* bgr

oaU-fcaovn ladlrldeala rtoa* Han nr* la ralatlr* barnaoj
«ith it# *«u

"* S*' ;• ' s*

4* publication*. tbia la ooa of lb* soot important foaolloaa
of IU! uvihiilUai* aMid** MUrUl Ilk*
•thru****/** nod poster*, nporukdj boring doolded bits,

thla organiaallon la allagad to fen leaned in 1941 *
bull*tin entitled *P • ••" thla publication la **14 to bar*
adopted a dafeatiet attitade* tba 'Bulletin,* hoHrar, of
tho Kotbar* of Boa* fom la tb* o ffltlal poblioatlea of
that organisation* thla "Bulletin" la alalaod to ba tba
remit of tb* oanbinod offort* of ear barter* of tbo ergaal-
*atioo rto eboao to ooatrlbata to it* It la la*a*d arorjr 10
or U dtrs and 1* aapoHd of three to fir* pasta of aaptloaa
and eom tine* enoatie orlticl® and ippHri" la ataoograpb
lore* It notOd appear that tb* diatrlbntion of tba •Ballotin'
la linLtod to a relntlTelj Ism copies. tbor* la oridoaee,
bamwwTf tbit tbo Gallatin' doo* find randor* outnlda tb*
aartareblp and oatalde Cincinnati^ Ohio, proper* It ba* boon
reported in Middletown, Otuo, and bn* poo* u far afield no
Dm Main**, lorn, nod Seattle, laahington.
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mhh) ptTBionn .Mciaus. agaatata

U< MBlotlwU Ul tanpUas 4
In AAtiMf bv TmAt glK». «« SS* Xmv«
MiplM* ofthTtm^jr Jotlirkj and
1^2# thirty patrijhio wcUUii «ltt ft ocadrinad noTtiarcMr of ill
adlllon throughout tha wupinr «wt lneorporatad «ndnr tho Un

Xo*t oo*ThaAlliad Patriotic dediiUay Incorporated", Ua
•mranoad jwpaof holm to oppao* radtcaHon «nd rovolntionau
doetrinoa, and to dnaiop 4 ooqprohonclva ayatoa top tha ftiwObft*
tlon of kmailodga of Aaarlaan jrlaoipiao and institution*' Anong
tho inooppofotoro *ora John 1, roorhlo, Fraddont of tho Board ofAmUam and fluid »

—

* mf tha ft—»» HgtSSt Cm !bks
Soerotaij of Ui* Mary Biaoionj CoinedBillion'A* Slapac^'iiaUod
BUtao Apty rotlrodj Major SArard ttadaraood of tho Salvation
«d Dalght Branan of 55 Broadaay• Boa Me City, fealmoB of tha
orsanitation* BoadQaortoro of too organisation Baa nalntalnodi at
55 BToadaay in Baa lock City*

_ tho aoolotloo ladnOd la Mo mi mmmU
tho follmiiap Colonial Ponoo of Aaorlca, 'Patriotia’So*'Ibrknra,'
Iho Ann-loan Legion, Boaory Siaaion, Boom County Republican Ccaadttao,
Chlnoao-laariean Citiaana Allianea, Dangttara of tho Anorlean Bavalu-
Uon, Daughter* of tho Cinainnatt, Dat^htera of BaUaad Dnaaa, Bugtnaot
Soeioty, Lw and Order felon of Baa lock State, Uupi af Foreign Born
Citiaana, Mayflower Daeoendufca, Boa Me Hiatarloal Society,

Sono of the heerloaw Rovoautlon, and Tmubv Society*

/K

Soaloty, Salvation

2n 1991 tho OMBliitlaB
nith eevan nil 11on

olainaf It 97

sfit ENCLOSURE

Iho original prograa of tho
ir a period of ton yaara, and inalndad
irtlaong in fcrBfi laagu

tion Hta deoignad
to B^yroot mSOmi
*fLaneMure to

fo jriat certain

_ 1

_ languagaa, tha
roqplre forcigi language nenepepero in
porta of tha iBbUnUn In
laanagt la ftNlp toon fon&lino, aiding tha
la iopraatfftt on tha nlado of allana tha of teoontiv

.tiaono, and tho advoeptlon of tho nalntenaaoe of an iw and lacy of
•onffioioot o&ao to protoot tho nation ogalaot aoy pooolMo oprlaUg of
BXonaota In tho feltod Statoo ohloh mold dootroy tha felon and ctjh
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amfaly aNUan Mra told )r tto *|udiall>B| tofara <hl«k
* mUoMl Importance dlaeuaaad nature of lataraat to tto

«w«p* Zn 1925 tto arcnUattao advocated XajlcUtlon rcctrlctlag
indcwtloa and raqulrlps all alUnt to radiator, to crfer to aid
i**Up*tion afflcLalc to topart the— lllatall/ to ton aowtr/# •• to!
a» to protact toon* tor* legally*

to 1928 M^( Hrwmn, ton tod Mn«d oaptlaoooaVy 11 Prtiidffi
•f Ua orfuiutiQB, t1>1—d to rqvmmA laaiifj nlrTil diilw mm*\
and at that ttoa atatod the <rfanieatloa tod load a <top«i|>> acaiavi
Satiat propaganda tor ton fMiv«

toCtnwlnK about 1937 too aUagatlon aaa anda that tto Allied
Patrlotto Socletlce# Incorporated mb anU~Sa*iUe Bad oooaahat Paostot
to Batura* to 1939 It mb allegedly affiliated Kith tto toartoaB
Coalition Softlt^i reportedly antWavlah and antl-Ra* Deal* CM
arch JO, 1915# ana Motor of tha board of dlrectorc of tto Allied
Patrtotto Soetottoc. Incorporated rtactad that be fait aara that there
tod baan coat Hast lariltrctlan la tto Sccletjr# bat that tto Society
tod teat doxMnt atoea tto togttnlnc af 1912* to etafted* to to« at
tot Makaaad to a peril ahlah m 1 aaa It toll to qpiakly ward
ahoald it appear again ahan iha Society raaoaaa Ua aetiTiUoa, IfU does moM*'

to.
to. 1 . a. *

Mr. Ototon
to. LaOfl_
to. ftlct&5
to. Row
to. TraqrZI
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to. toan__
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Bet OREEP. OF THE FOJKSRS AID
flLTKI JTS OP AMERICA

The ibWMUd or^rdsatlam is «Ld to be e patriotic group
with chapters la various aoitUnd iUUi. Ito masherstdp to Hiltol to
Amorioan ci tisane whose lineage eon bo traced to Amsrlcan colonist* prior
to May 13, 1657 or to o patriot who oorvod the country during the period
from 1775 to 1783-

In bj of 1941* » patriotic mooting «u hold in tbs Cbapol of
Princeton Cuirerally in Mo* Jersey coder the Joist auspices of the
patriotic societies in Me* Jersey. The following named organisations > eith others,

were among those who partidpetadi

Me* Jersey Society Daughters of the American Revolution
Society of layfloaer Descendants in the State of Baer Jersey
Mew Jersey Society Sons of the Americas HeroInticm
The Baer Jersey Society of tho Colonial Dames of America
Tbs Huguenot Society of lev Jersey
Society of Colonial tars in tbs State of Mew Jersey
Sons of the Revolution, lew Jersey Society
Order of the Pounders and Patriots of America

(94-1-22295

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERKf IS CLASSIFIED ; . ..

DATE~
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flu ooptloaoi also taw» u tka ItotharF.
«u fcandid la thi «vlj fart of 1940, ^ fra, Bold X. Stanly aad
ootktiI vthar agna raaUata of CliToload, MU, Initially tho pwf
»u known oo *fbo Daaghtoro of toll S«*a fri, Stmltjr on* daaftatf
Proildwt if thi ?aw< a as a>

TfelUlp Noorul u Hat FmldKt,

WRFOSI

Aooordlag 1* tha anaooneoaento it ths atudMilan, its goose

pvp««m said to bo tbit of "pmorvlnf oar Cocwtltatlan sad ths
Axorlein fora of OonraaMt ood defending It ^kmtkt and vhereTW oxj*

to itteok froo oithln oar baNtf,1 ths gronp, leeordiag to Its eonoti
tion, one aoneeotiriaa, aoopolitleal, sod impendent financially mpm
voluntary support. Its lativo ambers kn nothoro or other women On©
subscribed to ths objectives of tho organisation. Associate members e<

olotod of taaobnds, fathers, brothers, aad friends of action mother* al

likevlao subscribed to Its (moral purposes aad objections.

ACTIVITIM

too nret program or ur eanaoqoenoo participated la ay tbs
Maboro na that of lntorpoolnf Tory otronaMo objections to tbs Seleotioe
Training sad Sorrioo lot* Tho group distributed oonoldorSble lltorotoro
attacking tho thoary of oeaooriptlOB, sad a ahbor of tho aoobaro of tho
organisation participated la a •marsh on Washington* at tho time tho
SolootiTO Training oad Sondes Ant «u boding oonoldorod by Congress, Thono
Maboro, togotbor nith othar omen, reportedly participated in n •mothers ’

vigil* at tho Sonsto daring tho time tho Solootlro Training and Sendee Act
mo being oonoldorod by that broneh of Ooqgrooo. '-S x ^ > *

IT. Toloon
m. e. a.

’

S>.SSfe
kr. OloTin
kfr, Dodd
*. SiSsi

'Wfc Mr. Trii^I
Ifr. CdTSOT)
Mr. Egan~

*• Mr, Ourno*

; It. Hendon'
Mr. Pkbt- Ini

v £-'<*•• Mr.
‘

•L '

VS."/' Nona *

Shortly after America's ioodomoBt la tho mr tho groop altered
ito progrm and dirootod lto orltioiaa to tho practise of stationing
teorloon soldioro in (front Britain aad othor folate not dlroetly la tho oar
man, X» tho gyring of 1942, tho membership of tho groqp olo# dlrootod
oowldoriblo trlttdoa toward America's progrm of sending lorgo faoatitioo
raf: supplies oad omnifont to lto Allloo*

X’-j&S&r, m.
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Lth of Dotroit, Uohlgaa, i
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vUflh 3dth va* th* principal Xn 1943 tha 0*0*9 wee eppoeed to
*97' world evaporation em tha part *f the MUd SUki, favored ieelatisedan,
opposed frwidMi lMNvaXI*i Prarlh T«m, |h Deal MdaiitnUn, tadw
•aid ia ba highly anti 8padtic and U-CMmditt«, fhe organisation
—Inialnad offloes at Ma Arcade Building U Cleveland, Ohlo« and for Hit
oat part Bought t* wrrj oat It* progrm ud pollelao through the dtstrlbn-
tloa of literature mad through tho nadlon #f holding neetli** *t varloua
Intervals. Tba Utoratwe printed by tha group o*a distributed through th*
oil* to various Oovtnwiitil officials and to approximately 1,000 pvsone
ahoaa names vara aa lta nailing ll*t> Tha poifelle nestings reportedly never
assumed any eoneidsrable alia and vert generally attended by th* nonbarahlp.
Aoportedly easy *f tha programs af tha group and anoh of lta literature wo
baaed aa tha writing* and statements af Reverend Cherlee Coughlin , 2k
addition to lta sen literature th* organisation at lta meetings distributed
*Tha Groan and tba flag* published by Oareld L. K. Smith) Taot-O-Oran*,
reported to bo tho organ of tho Constitutional Btooatlenal Lnagea af foaaph
Ranpj and tho publications of Peer J. oarner af Wichita, Kansas, oho vna
•oa of tha lndlvidaala under indictment in tha sadltlon eanaplraoy aaao af
V. a. vn. Joseph S. dfflUlans. A newspaper expose af tbia organlaatlon
pointed ant that tha organisation distributed tha laaflat "Roosevelt's
Jewish Anceetry" ftgr Robert Idnonaon af B*v York, vho ni also a dnfaadant
In tho abovo doaarlbod ease of u. S. n. Jes^h 1. VamiUano.

In Aun af 1945* tha organisation aa snoh vna roliably reported
to bo Inaetlva. Bornever, at that tlna lnfornatlen vna roeaired that lta
aaabara were absorbed in a mb ergaidaatlon aaUad "Tha Intalllgent American
Voters Longue."

2
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Salt lake citt; t«as *: ip

-

J) L. J$SMITH
CCA FIRST PARTY

CNMAcmapcMi

? .»

,«• t*.
& 2:*

INTERNAL SECURITY;
SEDITICB

synopsis of pacts: Subject addressed a group of approximately 70 pooplo
at Temple Squaro Hotel, Salt Lake City, the night of
10/l3/h5 * In his talk Subject was jubilant over th*
strength of his movement stating that 106 publloatlons
now regularly aeoept his artloles reoeived by only 3
two years ago and that plans were under way for

, • organisation of 15,000 fireside groups, Subjeet
oharged former President FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT with r

hoping, expecting, and desiring an attaok on Peprl
*Wbor which would railere him of his promise not
to send American Servioemen abroad unless attacked.
He also stated that ROOSEVELT deliberately withheld
knowledge of the impending attack from those in oharge
of the defense of Pearl Harbor. Subjeet stated he
was leaving Salt Lake City 10/liy^i5 for Los Angeles,
California, Left forwarding address of 12QU South
Hill Street, Los Angeles, California<

I

1

mmm
gS|i|

DETAILS:

“ y-
(

• RUC - l

Detroit letter to Bureau datedREFERENCE t Detroit letter to Bureau dated 9A^5a« INFORMATICN CONTJ

< HEREIN ? UNCLASSIFIED

*1U. AT SALT,UR CITT,, DAT£ W» BYs»«

Referenced letter advised that itftt /planned to oe in Salt
Lake City, Utah, Ootober 13 , 1945, where he wofldjgive an address at the Ttuple
Square Hotel. Arrangements were made by S$Woft£l 4^nt. in Charge JAT 6. NENHAN

"AftROVIDAWDy?"—Tn\7
-

FOSWASDtO: 7/ Al+J f*
. 77 TT^ Y us ;

\L—\U, ?°?v IS *TTJlm ortna ifour

S'- Bureau

^ - Detroit

3 - Salt Lake City
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through to' have an informant attend the
•bove meeting,

. ^ ^
^h^vSalt Lake Tribune^a* of October x2+# I9L1.5, oarrled an

article entitledy^BRAL&~SMITH Raps p.ln 8. L, Talk", This artiole
atated as follows*. «

t 3
r

. * /.f -

n ^

A complete and Impartial investigation of faota surrounding
the Pearl Harbor disaster would destroy completely the place of
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT in history, GERALD L. K. SMITH, leader of
a renascent "America First" movement, one-time Louisiana evange-
list and compatriot of Huey Long, told a 'family oirole ’ meeting
of adherents Saturday night at the Temple Square Hotel.

"He was introduced by Jeremiah Storkas. Salt Lake attorney*

"Jubilant about the resurgent strength of the movement to which
he has devoted himself, SMITH asserted that 108 publications in
the United States now regularly accepted his articles, received
by only 3 two years ago, and that plans were under way for the
organisation of 15,000 'fireside' groups in all parts of ths
country

.

"ROOSEVELT, SMITH eharged, 'hoped, expected and desired' an attack
on Pearl Harbor which would relieve him of his promise not to send
American servicemen abroad unless the U* S. wag attacked* Further,
he eald, ROOSEVELT deliberately withheld knowledge of the impending
attack from those in eharge of the defense of Pearl 11arbor."
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Daily World" as of Ootober 1J, 19U5# carried an
articla entitled^rotast Can Halt Smith Moating*". This artiola atatad that
publio protest ean pre-rent GERALD L. K. SMITH from speaking at the Los Angeles
Poly Tedhnic High Sohool the following Wednesday night*’ Aooording to thia
article, SMITH was scheduled to apea^ in Famona the following Tuesday, Redlands
on Thursday , Paaadena Linooln School Friday and Masonio luditorium. Lone Beaoh
on Saturday*

• 3 -

jy * r‘V
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A aheok of the registers at the Hotel Utah, Temple Square
Hotel and the Henhouse Hotel, all Salt L^e City, Utah, were made In an
•effort to determine where Subjeet resided during his stay in Salt Lake -
City with negative results*

advised that on October 16, 1945,
a telegram had been received from Los Angeles,' California from the Subjeet
requesting that all mail be «ent to him at 1204 South Hill Street, Los
Angeles, California. In acoordance with this telegram, one letter and
one telegram were forwarded to him on this earns date.

i>?D

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIH

.
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November 3, 1945

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
CMef, F.B.I.
faeMngton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

AIL HFIRira CONTAINED

mm *
i&$mm

DATE '°(' X-itrth*'

A plague has struck the State of California, recently

Los Angeles; Gerald L.K.^mith,

Cur Board of Education permits him to rabble in our s cbool

Uiildings. To the numerous protests they pass the buck, saying

the State Law compels them to do this. Even one of cur alleged

City Council men, Mead^JcClariahan, introduced Smith at one of his

meetings.

Students 1 n large numbers have protested, but Lawrence L.'^Larratee,
/> x

President of the Board of Education, loftily scores students and parents

who protest.

Smith, as ie well known, is the stooge of Burton 'l^'Iheeler,

the alleged U. S. Senator, and others in Congress, along with "Bertie"

S^icCormick, who ie leading a- Hitler movement to "seize the Government",

quoting Mm. Is tMe not subversive? Knowing the efficiency of the

F.B.I. , I am askirg what ie wrong that till permit subversive activity,

c .VTl r i' >/ ^
under the often abused naire of free speech.

It would be greatly appreciated if we, the people, better

understood tMe matter. Certainly one of the meet important matters

now ie to win the battle of peace, and these renegades are trying

to lose it.

Tours very truly.
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Xhie will ecknoeledee receipt of year lottor dated Wormbf 3i
IAS.

I wonted jon to tear that X appreciate jour internet la oa—nnlcotlac
with ao oo too dUU

In tho oroat yon bm infometica la tho future which yen believe

to bo of intoreat to thlo Boreea, X went yea to fool free to ooamiooU
directly with, tho Special Agent la Charge of oar loo Angoloo Rdd Dirieioa

which la located at 900 Security BeUdlaio loo Angeles. California.

Sincerely years.
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DATE WHEN MADE

13/5/45

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/7/45

REPORT MADE RY (jS

^ 6> :* • ^
unkaid i>* k. smith

®AMERICA FIBST PAETT f
-

CHARACTER OF CAEV

utteeiiai eacmxa - seditke

SYN OrSI* OF FACTS:

REFERSICE 1

DETAILS »

peraid L. X. SUITS aade two speeches st East Side
Baptist Church, Topeka, Kansas, 10/7/45 - During
afternoon session spoke principally of Cownuniat
activities in Europe and extent of infiltration lots
the United States. During evening session prefaced
remarks by challenging Jews In the audlenot to take notes
and get together afterwards to criticise Uju Followed
his official remarks with tirade against Corasunism»
stating that it would destroy religion by iHTKng the
heads of churches, by forcing people to take up
Comuniaa or by throwing Individuals into prison* -

- HDD -

letter from Director to Detroit dated 9/76/45

GERAZD L. K. aiHH at
as fallowss

- S'#
reported on the two speeches mads by
Church in Topeka, Kansas, on 10/7/45,

•ETAUH has control of all of Europe and is now reaching out
for America. He advocated sending all refugeee hack to their original countries te

j

make hones for the returning soldiers end stated that all wonen should quit their
Jabs and go back to raising children. He related all of the money la going te
foreign countries, as well as our natural resources end we ere not receiving anr
pay for this. As a result tbs people ere being heavily taxed. He criticised
industrial hanking is Vail Street and indicated they were the cause of our monqr
going to foreign oowaitrieey) • • •

DO not white jnTHESE I

5 - Bureau
3 - Detroit (*»•)
3 - Kansas City
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He stated that the Russian soldier* were not "tin gods* as

they raped mean from 16 to 61 and anyone who beHerod in Russian
policies should go to Russia and lire theto*

He remarked that in the past the IBI has dug op quantities

of Coanmlstlc material whioh had been paid to he published by CHtfUBS

CHAPLIB of Hollywood and that CHAPLIB 4s not e citizen ef this country*

has never become one* and when questioned 'about It* stated aXt*e not for
«,* He stated be believes in sending this kind of people back where

they cane from.

Be stated the people should go bone and thank God that HENRY

WALLACE is not President of the United States as there would be bureau-

cracy in the Government. He stated he could not say anything for
or against President TEHRAN but is observing bin. He claimed to hate the
swastika and stated "The red flag of Russia and the swastika are fsnakss
cradled in the same den.»* ;

Be stated at this afternoon speech that it was more or less a
preliminary for his speech which was to be given that evening and ha
remarked Airing his afternoon speech that he would give the people aft

insight on pre-Itoarl Harbor activities*

During his evening address he is reported to have been very
cautious and slightly nervous. He at no tine mentioned anything about
pre-Pearl Harbor activities. Ha prefaced Ids address by stating that he
knew there were Jews seated in the audience ea be oould spot then and he
stated they oould take their notes down and get together afterwards and
criticise bin. He stated the Jews were fortunate to be In this country*
but if they liked Palestine better* they- should go back there. He remarked
that the majority of refugees in this country vers Jews and that thqr
should be sent back so our soldiers oould have Jobs* He finished up by statL
he wanted the audience to understand he was not against the Jews*

He then spoke on Cosssunism, saying that Ccastmnism would destroy
our religions by irfn-*"e the heads of our churches* by forcing the people
to t*k> up Comndaai or by throwing then into prison. Be stated that
Russia oo ribrols all of Europe now* alio all of Asia and is reaching out for
the tfalted States and elained that if we loaned 8TJIJH the sonsy that be is
attempting to borrow that sonsy could wall be weed far returning servicemen.
He remarked there were Coseunikts on the Government payroll until TRURAN
got Into offloe. In addition thereto* he is reported to have stated that
Russia has ComunLst agents operating is this country in every precinct* ware

and oounty, as well as the Any* end they are trying to undermine our
people and are now getting Into our schools and churches. He added that this

country is doomed because of Cceanunim*
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m
He stated that when that tine cones CHRIST Will appear, as

no one nan will role the world. This he stated la shorn by HHLBl*s fall,

ROOSEVELT* a death, and he now understands that STALIN has 11war trouble
and can only Un 90 days* . * \ * *

. ..
1 •

; •• • ' .. ‘'.'‘'VS. •
..

'***•'*"'
‘.„i «

* " " •"

Be advocated that the honey be taken iron money-mongers cm Ball
Street and be put Into the hands of Congress x> that It could be weed far
veterans and unemployed in this oountiy.

During the course of the evening address he is reported te
have taken about 15 minutes lor an open farm* During this tine he vat
asked why HARRY BUDGES was not deported and hie answer was in suhstanoe
that ROOSEVELT needed hie in backing hie, ROOSEVELT'S, elections, then
asked about HENRY WALLACE, he replied that WALLACE «as a stooge and a
front for Comunlsm and that SIDNEY HTLUtAN and WAlldCE were working together
for the devwlopewut ef the Political Action Committee*

i

\tmA 4 r TBOV CVdt>/CAlI a

BEJBSOH v*0 not, bub he «ould print anything to attract attention*

SMITH was asked if he had ever been indicted and he replied he
had never been indicted for anything and the reason people night have thought
so was because be was with tbe America First Party and people thought he
was a Nazi. He stated that if he had anything to do with Nazis or Cosmraidsta
the FBI would arrest him* . . , - ..

He was also asked if WALTER WD/CHZLL was a Communist. Be replied
that WINCHELL was not, but that he wae Jewish and that be got hie stories by
being a keyhold snooper. In tide connection be stated he could not see why
the people glorify WINCHEU. and yet talk down someone like LINDBERGH#

Be ended hie speech by imploring the people to get together in
groupe and seriously discuss weans of defeating Coonmism*

Tbe orowd who attended ere reported to have been members of tbe
East Side Baptist Church*

Distributed at tida meeting were copies of Tbjfjbroee and the
flag.* also photographs of OBRUL L. E. SMITH and his wife and s panphlst
entitled "Tha^flan." Has distributed war* envelopes entitled
^America First

~
Crusade.* Be stated they were entitled "America First

Crusade,* but he was passing them out so that tbs people oould send in
money for subscriptions tor "Ibajjbresa andthe Flag**

There are being enclosed to the offloe of origin advertisements
appearing in the Topeka State Journal dated IO/4/45 concerning SMITH'S
speech at the Eaet Side lapt*Bfc Church, ae well as a newspaper item
appearing in tbs Topeka Daily Capitol on Monday 10/8/45*

V. r;

'
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There arc likewise being enclosed to the sffloe of origin

a copy of "The Cross and the nag* and photographs of GERALD 1, K*
SUITE and his wife and a pamphlet entitled "The Plan** A copy of the

imarioa First Crusade la Hkswiae being furnished to Detroit#

ENCLOSURES* So Detroit# copies of above listed pamphlets and dippings.

- KgraKKEL UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF GBIG3E -
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To: falter W: \

From:

Date: October 18, 1945

Subject:

If you want to omit, read the attached

*>- Ty*i.
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POSTWAR RECOVERS COMMISSx

,
O

(GERALD L. K. SMITH'S LATEST OUTFIT)

(Excerpts from a report on a meeting of theHPostwar Recovery Commission held

Sunday evening, September 30, 1945, at the Century Room, LaSalle Hotel, Chicago,

Illinois.)

"Perhaps the most interesting and significant part of the evening

session of Gerald L* K. Smith's Postwar Recovery Commission was the question

period. The remarks concerning our President were the most violent and vile

I have ever heard. The first question given to Smith was why wasn't the Presi-

dent's casket opened?

"Smith answered that perhaps this was in accordance with the wishes

of the family who were generally consulted in such cases. However, he added

with his tongue in his cheek, that he had heard various stories, "perhaps he

had committed suicide or his bocty
1 was in a state of decomposition for many

reasons' or for various other reasons. There have been rumors that he committed

suicide.

I, who is in

the investment business and has offices at

popped up and cracked: 'Hr. Smith, the real reason why they wouldn’t open

the casket was that they were afraid he would Jump out and run again! ' This

brought down the house.

"It was at this point gave me some

the toilet paper with pictures of Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt printed on each

sheet with the captions ?DEAD? and LIVING. He made the comment that 'you should

hear the one I know' but he did not elaborate on these remarks,

this paper out in great sheets at the close of the entire meeting."

uyw
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CKRALD L* X. SMITH, with illuM*
, FIRST PARTI.

CMMUCI^OPCAM
- v ^

INTERNAL S8CURITT * 5KD3TIQM

'/

r

cTB: GERALD L. K. SMITH held an AMERICA; FIRST PARTI mss meeting .

on 10«4~45 at Kiwi Auditorial, Saint Lerais, with 782 persons

attending, SMITH talked re Communists, the Sen Francises
Conference, Tyler Kent Ceee, end urged ell refugees be Tm2 ''

tamed te Europe, Group of ooldiere, veterans end GoroaunAsti

distributed bendbills outside meeting hell* Closed meeting ,

held by SMITH et DeSoto Hojfeel, Seint Louis, 10-2-45 with 350
persons present* SMITH repeated previous stories end talked

regarding the Pearl Harbor disaster*

-sue-

REFERENCE?

DETAILS i

Bureau Fils #62-43818* lu»«00 —

»

Latter from Detroit to Bureau dated 9-26-45*

*»

—

On October 1, 1945, the Manager's Offics of the Muticipal

Auditorium In Saint Louis, was contacted, where it was learned

that GERALD L* K* SMITH had rented Assembly Hall io* 2, for the

night of October 4, 1945, An examination of the rental agree*

sent disclosed that the hall was rented in the^qame of tbs

AMERICA FIRST PARTI and was signed by Miss RUTH^OHBECK, 3824

Juniata Avenue, Saint Louis, Missouri* Informants report that

RUTH LOHBBCK is actually Mrs, DOIKLOfiBECX, the wife of oos of \

>
SMITH'S principal supporters in Saint Louis, The rental agree-

ment called for the payment of $60*00 with an additional $10*00

jr charge for the services of a public address system operator, ,

The agreement contained a statement, *It is understood thspC''.

will be no admission charge and do literature sold** This
V7 rental agreement was dated September 17, 19^5*
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The Saint Louis Police Department was advised because of the possibility
of trouble* The Saint Louis Office of Military Intelligence was also advised as
they had previously expressed the desire to have Military Polios officers present
in any demonstration involving soldiers*

*15 PJL., on October 4* 1945 the writer personally e&w
assembled with a small group of soldiers and diecharge^^^^

e entrance to Assembly Hall Mo* 2 in the Kiel Auditorium* +>

did not pass oat any of the handbill^but stood off to one side* apparently

effort to keep out of the picture* V^^sas very active in handing oat the
leaflets which purported to be an open lewe^to the people of Saint Louis from
a group of American war veterans* One copy of the leaflet distributed is being
furnished to the Bureau as an enclosure with this report and one copy is also

being furnished to tbs Detroit office*

Local newspaper photographs*took photographs of persons approaching

the entrance to the meeting hall and several of the photographs printed in the

post Dispatch and Star Times newspapers the following day are being retained in

the Saint Louis file* * •;

Ho disturbance was evident between the pickets and the persons wishing

to attend the meeting* As la the custom the auditorium management placed an

usher at the door to the assembly and by mechanical counter it was determine*

that 702 persona attended this meeting* <’*/ ‘ ' '' * f
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the Saint Louis Star-Times newspaper on October 5, 1945 reported
• talk on the previous night* The newajmper article, a copy of which

being retained in the Saint Louie file, reported that SMITH orated for men
than two hours and that he didn't stop until his followers had finished taking
a collection in paper shopping bags, the newspaper reported the "Six foot,
slightly paunchy, rabble rouser admitted he was a good speaker, and, as the
shopping bags were being passed, told hie listeners that they had gotten their
money's worth." SMITH told then, according to the newspaper, that they would
have to pay $1.65 to hear ElZANORT^OOSEVELT and that he, SMITH, was twice as
good a speaker as Mrs* ROOSEVELT/ In taking the collection, the newspaper
reported, SMITH told the audience hot to give "chicken feed", that if they
could give only a nickel or something like that, that they should not give it,
but should coma up front and he would give them a nickel. The newspaper
account also reported the distribution of the circulars but the newspapers
apparently were not aware of the fact that the circulars were being distributed
by Communldtp*

The^tar-Times reported tpat ae SMITH entered the Auditorium that
evening, Private First Class, ED R/BROWN of San Francisco, a member of the
Eighth Infantry Division, handed SMITH a circular and said, "Mr* SMITH, read
this* Here is what we veterans think of y<

The Star-Times also reported that SMITH had interspersed his talk
with a tax on the Star-Times. ' They reported that he denounced "This mangy
Star-Times, this left-winger, this stooge of Stalin, this cur of Journalism."
The Star-Times also quoted SMITH as saying that what he had to tell on the
next night In the closed meeting at the DeSoto Hotel would be so hot that
it would bum up the carpet under his fast*

It



ENCLOSURE ID IRE BUREAU: Cbe copy of a leaflet entltled^An open letter to
the People of Saint Louis**

av One copy of an 8 page paaphlet entitled "The Plan**

ENCLOSURE TO DETROIT:

V-'

One copy of a leaflet entitled *Aa open letter to

the People of Saint Louis** JU

REFERRED UPON OCMPISTION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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PERIOD FOR
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9/il*,18/U^
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CHARACTSR OF CAM

GEFJlLD L, K. SMITH, was.)
THSSflMERICA FIRST PARTY

' INTERNAL SECURITY i

SEDITION
|

?. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL -

SYnOtUI* OF PACTS:
......

On 9/l6/bJ> at Mary Seaton Room, Kleinhans Music
Hall, Buffalo, N.Y., SMITH addressed meeting of

v. approximately 500 *
sponsored c*-

/ 9 4' League^- Petition was circulated urging .Father
^‘V

j

^COUGHLIN 1 stratum to the radio. SMITH addressed.
7* "intimate*

-
'meeting at Statler Hotel, Buffalo, lit/

,

evening of same date* Essence of SMITH'S remarks ' *

at both meetings set out.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

.... -roc- HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED ..

REFERENCE*

’Oflrilzs RYSP-

. Bureau Files 61—70$$ and- 62—T^^lS. * v .
/

Letter from Detroit Field Division to Director,
dated September 7, 1?U5* ' t

DETAILS

i

AT BUFFALO, NEN YCRK

cover the meetir^s

DO MOT WRITS IN THESE SPACl*
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which SMITH was schedulg^^ddress on Sunday, September 16, I9l£ at '

Buffalo, New York.^HHH^^tated that in keeping with the policy of the

paper in the past, tn^^S55er Express did not wish to but nominal

publicity to SMITH'S appearance in Buffalo and that he, ™p|B|personally
wished to be cooperative with this office in furnishing detailed information

and would make a copy of the reporter's notes available to this office#

the meet!
subsequently advised covered

.and made available his notes* ^^JHJJpointed out that

had not set forth repetitiou^macterwhich had been the subject

on previous occasions but had confined the material made

available to this office, for the most part, to such matter not previously

discussed by SMITH at meetings in Buffalo#

The report of reflects that SMITH spoke at two

meetings during the date^SundUy^^pteS>er 16, 19U5, both of which were

sponsored by the Buffalo Economics League, presided over by JOSEPH H. STOFFEL,

President# The first meeting took place in the Jiary Seaton Rqom at Kleinhans

Music Hall at 2t30 P.M. SMITH was introduced bj^TOFFEL as thd^Nu^er^ One

American of America1' and then SMITH informed the audience of appreximatel^*

500 persons "that he would addres3^nore"ijrtiiTLate* meeting later in the

evening at the Hotel Statler# flHB report is set out below*

He said he was never ashamed of being an America Firster#

Switching into his theme for the day, SMITH said the proposed
forgiveness of war debts which, he said, totaled hi billion
but would mean 82 billion, would result in the virtual donation
$3,000 by each American family to foreign countries#

SMITH said he talked with a soldier who was totally dis-
abled, and had been receiving $115 » month, but that it was
being reduced to $60 a month because of some technicality#'1

SMITH didn't say what the technicality was# He did, however,
'

recall to the audience that it was he who had suggested at •
,

the start of the war that soldiers should be given a $1,000
bonus upon discharge from the service#

They said I was a crackpot, bat I say we owe it to our
soldiers," SMITH said#

SMITH congratulated President TRUMAN for abolishing Lend-
Lease, saying that “if he will function that way in other
directions, he will be the kind of President we need in this
country#"

A
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SMITH said that as long as we have the Federal Reserve

System, depressions will keep occurring In this country* The

only way they can be avoided, he said, is to have constitu-

tional money, coined by Congress, and tax-free and interest

free*

•Let’s plow under the international bankers instead of

the pigs and cows,” he declared.

Then he said, "I am going to tell yew things you will
never be able to read in the Buffalo Courier-Express.* Then
he rehashed over the story in the C-X about his meeting two
years ago in Eagles Hall when he supposedly stepped on the
American Flag*

•I’m asked many times why I don’t sue,* he said* *But
it entails too many things, and all I would be doing is hiring
lawyers. But I am suing Radio Cutlet for $100, OCX) for HALTER
WIHCHELL’s allegation that I stepped and spit on the American
Flag. The trial is coming up in December*"

SMITH said he wasn't so much worried about himself, but
about his son in the Amy* He said that at the time of
WEJCHELL's radio broadcast, his son was a candidate for
Officer's Commission, and that "I have reason to believe that
the statement cost him his admission to officer's rank**

*1 don't care how soon>ha (eon) gets back here, but that
he knocks h— out of WALTErJ^NCHSLL,* SMITH said.

•The Reds have a groundwork laid to take over the USA*
We knocked h out of Hitler and we beat Japan, and now we
are turning it over to Stilin.* .r

"Russia would not permit a committee of Congress to
enter Russia** SMITH said he was quoting a member of
Congress as saying that reports from Europe indicate that
every German woman between the ages of lU and 67 under Russian
rule were being raped. He added that 20 million Christians in
Russia are being crucified. TShen we recognized the puppet
Lublin government in Poland, he said, "we sacrificed in vain
the lives of our boys.*

•3
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Right after the Labor Party victory,in England, said
SMITH, members of the party with HAROLflifiASKI, the Communist,
walked In the Parliament singing the Internationale, the Red
Song.

"Coumunism is sweeping the world. If we quit occupying
Japan, as has been suggested by some military leaders, within
a year, Stalin will comraunize it. It would be better to leave
IDO,000 troops there as occupation forces.®

gyriTH predicted deieat iar
elections. He quoted a Detroiter as saying thalamina French

ever had any trouble with Russia, the Communists could paralyse

the entire city of Detroit#

SMITH said the most powerful man at the San Francisco

Conference was Senator VANDENBURG of Michigan. SMITH said

he served notice on the Senator there that if he underwrote

Russia, it would mean the end of his career in the Senate,

because SMITH would see to it that all the America Firaters in

Michigan did not vote for him when he is up for re-election

soon#

The veto power of the Charter, said SMITH, makes it worth-
less. The important question for the U.S. 1st How much
authority will our delegate have?

At this point, he related some of his experiences at San

Francisco, his difficulty in obtaining hotel accommodations,
and the trouble in obtaining halls for his speeches# He said

he gave an impromptu speech in the lobby of the Mark Hopkins
Hotel, and boasted he held an America First meeting next door

to where Molotoff gave a cocktail party#

SMITH, during the meeting circulated petitions, urging
the return to radio of Father Coughlin# He said that during
his latest trip to Washington, he had requested authorities
not to whitewash the Pearl Harbor investigations#

He told about TXLEmJTENT, an American code clerk who was
allegedly imprisoned because he had copies of all the cables
between ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL# He demanded that KENT be
returned to this country for trial in an American court#

During the meeting, MCRTON^^I, Chairman of the New York

State Americanism Committee of the Jewish War Veterans, asked

\
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. SMITH whether it was true that GECRGyfVOSE, who heads SMITH'S
Nationalist Veterans of World War ii was convicted in May, 19U3» *•

of selling Army goods and passes to soldiers*

SMITH replied that the sane allegations were made by
ARCHIEjWENBHRQ, national commander of the Jewish War Veterans,
and printed in the Jewish Sentinel in Chicago, and that VOSE
had sued the paper for $100, 000. "The outcome of the trial

will be your answer," SMITH said.

/

- r

SMITH said that VOSE's discharge papers say "conduct
excellent." He advocated abolishment of immigration until
all American soldiers have returned home, and given jobs. He
said the 60 million jobs idea is a fake.

report stated that SMITH'S evening meeting at the Statler
Hotel was

-
limited to those who were given cards at the afternoon meeting.

I
report on this meeting is as follows*

SMITH said that ROOSEVELT'S passing "liberated many
people."

yip

SMITH told his listeners to watch, the Pearl Harbor
investigations. He said that JOHN ^*>&LYNN haB evidence to
prove that P. H. was likely to happen. , !

He said that when the truth of Pearl Harbor was given
out, "it may blow his (ROOSEVELT) name right out of history."

"The truth is so deadly that no Congressmen dared to
oppose the investigations." •

•
.

* " .

"Some terrific things are coming out about Pearl
Harbor."

"Pearl Harbor was not a sneak attack." The Roberts report
is strictly whitewash, and designed to make KTWMEL and SHORT
the goats for the affair."

SMITH said he had received a long distance telephone call

from Washington, but more than that, right from the Capitol, and
had received information to the effect that the day after
ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL met for their Atlantic Charter meeting
(August, I9 I4I), Lloyds of London cancelled all its insurance
on the Hawaiian Islands.

-S-
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SMITH said that Chang Kai Shek wanted peace a few
years ago, but was persuaded to go on by ROOSEVELT who lent
him 100 million dollars to stay in the war*

Going back to TYLER KENT, SMITH said that WILLIAM
JENNUJG BRYAN’S grandson was in possession of similar infor-
mation, and that several years he returned to the U. S. , and
one day shortly after his arrival, was found dead in his
hotel room*

Ke said that many American soldiers who followed the
America First Committee were being returned to Europe and
other fronts with the special assignment of digging up the
dead bodies of their countrymen*

^m^Hfcmade available to the office a copy of, '•TheW’lan", a
pamphlet preparec^y the Post War Recovery Commission,
Detroit 31, Michigan, which, he stated, was obtained by|H|HBft at the
Mary Seaton Room where the literature was distributed a^oB^ra^^meeting*

i,n(>

ENCLOSURE* To Detroit - Copy cf "The Plan* prepared by
the Post War Recovery Commission, ;

P.0, Bax 6?7, Detroit 31* Michigan.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Assistant Attorns/ Qsnoral T. I* Caudle

Criminal Division
. . t

.

John Bdgor Hoover, Director - Federal Bureau of Invastlgatl
t -

Hovaober 19# 1945 1

'

GERALD U K. SMITH, with alias*#
AMERICA FIRST PARTI

HEREiK E ©SUISOT j ^

DATE t*h*JtiJS{i£2£2r~

Reference is nods to our previous correspondence regarding the

above coptioned natter.

For your further Information there ore attached copies of the
following investigative reports!

Report of Special dated September 24, 194$* at
Buffalo, Rev fork, entitled, "Gerald L. K. Saith, was.) The America
First Part/) Internal Security - 0, Sedition)"

Report of Special ^
~ hmm dated October 12, 1945* at

Detroit, Michigan, entitled, "Gerald L. K. Smith, with aliases)
America First Part/) Internal Security “ G, Sedition}"

Report of Special Agent^S^^ttM^^ dated October 16, 1945* at
Cleveland, Ohio, entitled, "Gerald L. K. Smith, with aliases; The
America Flret Part/; Internal Security - 0, Security Matter -
Sedition;" it '

Report of Special Agent dated October 19, 1945* at
Chicago, Illinois, entitled, "Gerald L. K. Saith, with aliases)
Aaerica First Party) Internal Security - 0, Sedition;"

Report of Special Agent
at St. Paul, Minnesota, entitled, "Gen
et al; Internal Security - Sedition)*

dated October 19, 1945#
Kenneth Smith, was#

Report of Special Agent
Salt Lake City, Utah, entitled, "Qerla
Port/) Internal Security). Sedition*
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PITTSBURGH, PA. 11/19/46
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amis LTKAH KENNETH SMITH, with allam
j

INTEHHAL
- V ' tu. I SttITIOT

CHAKAcnOf OF CASS -*V * V"

INTEHHAL SECURITT (®) ;

;

sniTiov * (*':

:

Bsrmmci:

DETAILS l

t

synopsis OF FACTS: qtjhALD LTMA5 KEHN3TH SMITH, reprssenting th&fcftericm

£irst Party, spoke at the Forth Side Carnegie Lecture Hall,
Pittsburg, Pis. , 9/19/45. 450 persons attended. SMITH'S
lecture Included a report on hie attendance at the
"an Traneisco Conference, as^asell as an attack on the

.

- policies of FfiANKLBT DMJUK^ROOSETHLT, whoa he hlaaes for

the success of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, a
~ condemnation of the econonic Boyallets, Communists, and

the United States Department of State for Its action in the

ML MFDMHnON CONTAINED

«.», *. ».»*,. “Sit-
DETAILS* , The follow^ginfor^tio^rerarding thie meeting was fttrni shed.

.. x*> -fx r\
‘ AT PITTSBURGH. PEBFSTL7AFIA X ' v -V.

. X

t ~~LGEBALD LTMAB EEmTyjsMlTH spoke at the Forth Side Carnegfe/

Lecture Hall, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on the evening of September 19, 19^r.
Approximately 450 persons attended the lecture. Present on. the platform .

v -

with MR. SMITH were MARIS^LOHLE, Chairman of the Defenders ofGeorgesyaahlngton 1

Principles. CHARLES AXJHADKK, MRS, S(ITH, and an unidentIfledTperson who.

represented the California Wetor'e Committee. - ' i />
_ ... • -

• .
- i ;» 7: A > r y.s J,
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''.V..
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' SMITH opened His lecture by announcing that he is in th# V
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midst of a nation—vide tour which he characterised as the American. First^T^’
Crusade*. He then reported on his visit to ^an Francisco during the •_; f'

United Rations Conference* He told of hov he had been refused lodging in

several of the hotels and hov he had heen expelled fro* hotel lobbies .

and accused of “unlawful assembly** His also told of hov his nestings in

San Francisco and Los Angeles had been extrenely successful.

He then discussed the Pearl Harbor attack and said that
his Committee holds FRANKLd ROOSEVELT personally responsible* He said that

he intended to do everything in his pover to bring about a full and

open investigation of the natter*

During the course of his remarks* he denied anti-Semitism

and also denied that he vae a reactionary. He said that he le referred to

as a reactionary by the Communlds and referred to as a radical hy the

"economic Royalists" and "international bankers" who, he said, are attempting

to strip this country of its wealth and prosperity* He presented as usual

his own economic views and plans for the salvation of America*.

At the end of the meeting, MRS. LOHLE made a short speech

in which she eef forth three resolutions which will be sent to the

Congressmen and Senators from. this district!

1* The Pearl Harbor investigation should be pursued

until the public has been given a complete and honest report on the facte*

3* Tyler Kent, State department Code Clerk tfco had been r /

Incarcerated in England for disclosing secret correspondence between '

..

ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL, should bs guaranteed safe passage back to the

United States and a fair and open and impartial trial*

8. The United States should engage in no wars of any

kind, iterticularJy no war with Russia*

At the conclusion of SMITH'S talk, a collection was

taken up*
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Aaalstnat Attorney Onml f. L, Candle .. , lftAII
Orlalnal Division ,• wwiMf 3* 134D

Jobm u«tr Hoover, Director . T«4ml Bom« of Investigation

OJBULD LTMAX Z33X3TH SMITH, «|,
XITJBRHAI SSOUaiTT - 0
SKDXTIOH

%r Tor jour further lnforaatlon regarding o»oru -captioned Individual,

there la transmitted herewith a copy of the Investigative report of SpeeUl
lovenber 19, 1940, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. ;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO
Form No, 1
This case originated at DETROIT FILE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

DENVER, OOLORADO

DATE WHEN MADE

li/e/45

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/2,18,26/45

REPORT MADE NY

_ bits

TITUt

GERALD LIMAN KENNETH SMITH, with aliases, .

America First Party
t .

CHARACTER OF CASE • “

INTERNAL SECURITY - 6 ' ^

SEDITION
L. 7 .

' /
’

'

.

'

*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Subject spoke atvjfcjasn' sXlab, Denver, 10/9/45, being intro-
'

duced by KENNET^OFF of SJiristian Touth for America. SMITH «
talk chiefly anti-Comraurrist. Coranuniat Party, Denver ^
actively opposed subject's appearance Denver and endeavored £
to cause cancellation of his appearance at Woman's Club,
Subject spoke at Prayer Meeting Service, Englewood Baptist

f-

Tabernade, Englewood, Colorado, 10/10/45 attacking the -

Anti-Defamation League of B'Nai, B'Rith, Communism and c -

Peoples Institute of Applied Religion, a-fAjtL* * £
CUSS.W Jp r̂T//vV^ — | j.

- ROC -

REFERENCE:
IMIKWIW —8^

Bureau file No, 62-43316,
Letter from Detroit Field Division dated September 26, 1945*

DETAILS t On the evening of October 9, 1945 subject addressed a public
meeting in the auditorium o^th^Joman'^^L^^^^^^.enarn

reet, Denver, Colorado. shed
port <>n fthftHfcQ th* Bureau.

According . iLl^a^lSere was' approximately

700 people present ai' Cfcils meeting. Following is a summary of th|

roceedings at this meeting as furnished

|

SMITH called for the election^of Christiana only ^bo~ftvery
office in Federal and State Governments and asked for an

be

tpoYED amendment to our Constitution acknowledging the power ajA

j
COPIES the supremacy of Christ in America, ->

37 OCT.20 196A
"SMITH'S speech followed his usual pattern, although he did

^mot seem to hit his normal fiery stride until the last ten
APPROVED AND <,
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE *PAC
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DVR 100-3557 -

mi nutm of his talk. About three hundred and fifty of his audiencm

of seTen hundred were quietly hostile and unresponsive to him) '

'‘.•‘'j

i

he seemed to sense this faet and soft-pedalled his emotional appeals*

There were several spontaneous outbursts of applause fro* the ---...C /• •/;

Smith opposition, but he passed over these very rapidly and made nd
;

*

attempt to assess the strength of those for him as opposed to those
'

against him* •
- .. v:

‘

’

•The meeting was opened by Kenneth Goff^of Christian Touth
for America* He introduced Dewey UcKinleyrc&ft, Englewood printer,

who spoke briefly and rather ineffectually concerning his Colorado

Committee for Constitutional Bights* As he described it, the Con^

mittee has no dues and few duties except to unite those who oppose
alienism" in America* Taft's new paper, "The American Digest"

was distributed to all those who attended the meeting*

"Goff then introduced Wesley/Swift , introducing him as the

leader of the group of one^thousand California pastors supporting

Smith. Swift gave a vigorous rapid-fire, vicious talk assailing
communism and threatened that his group represented a majority in
this country and Intended to maintain oontrol and obliterate any
opposing minorities*

Goff, after sketching his background in the usual terms (as

a former Cooanunist who used to travel around with "Eleanor" —
a crack which fell unusually flat), introduced Sidth* Smith opened

, V -

his talk with sops of praise for the police who were present(about •"
'

twenty) and for the Woman's Club, who refused to be intimidated into j*.

cancelling his rental of their auditorium. He offered to send the ...

Woman's Club a photostat of a letter to him from J* Edgar Hoover,

stating that the F,B«I. would support his right to free speech In

any city in the country. He complained that Denver and Minneapolis
were the only two cities in the country where he was denied use of
city auditoriums supported by the taxes of his followers. He de-
scribed a series of imaginary threats against the Woman's Club and
displayed a sheet of paper which he claimed was insurance covering
the building and its occupants for that evening. He stated that,

the company holding a regular policy for the auditorium had that ? -
*

'

afternoon cancelled its coverage and he had been obliged to pay' ; .

*

$100.00 cash for coverage for that evening. He first mentioned
*

coverage of $25,500, then later referred to it as $10,500. (I v
informed that five days written notice is required to cancel such 'V

a standing policy, that the rate he quoted is five times the normal
rate, and that the paper he displayed in no way resembles any in-
surance document).



DVR 100-3557

Ignoring * leaflet opposing hi* and signed by the Denver Unity

Council that had been distributed outside the hall, Smith described'
all his opposition as atea&ing fro* the Conmunists. He refefiwd to «.

the forces that opposed him in California as "coonunlts financed ^ -c-

by the hysterical Jews who control Hollywood** -

.
- , * •'

-•
.

Smith claimed that the Nationalists won a victory against % f
> .

V;
‘.

Stalin at San Francisco, but did not elaborate. He rapidly passed over
a few references to a "super-state" and concentrated against proposed ....

loans to Russia and England. Re then hinted at sensational news
about Pearl Harbor and offered to send a 30-page expose of the truth
about that attack to anyone who sent him a dollar. / <

"Noticing several negroes in the audience. Smith welcomed them *

as friends and fellow-Chriatiana", but several sentences later he
was elaborating on how his followers must fight to maintain "a white j

.'

Christian America". ‘

.

Shifting to the theme of 'international bankers', which all >•.

good Smith followers recognlxe as a term synonymous with 'Jews', ;•

Smith screamed that America must regain its money from the hands
of these 'money changers' and return to 'constitutional money'.

When this theme drew less than normal enthusiasm, he told the
story of his attempted meeting in the lobby of a hotel in S&n Fyan-

.
cisco. He said a sailor came up and shook his hand and told Smith
he and all his friends were for him. it this point, a sailor in
the balcony arose and yelled 'you Q D Fascist, I'm not for
you* and stomped out. There was applause from the Smith opposition
and Smith told his followers that this 'misguided Jewish sailor*
had been sent thers by the Connuniats to make a fool out of himself -

and try to break up the meeting* . .

: ^

From this time on, many of thoss unfriendly to Smith continued
to leave the balcony. The noise of descending footsteps distracted
many of the Smith faithful, eo that often more people were looking
toward the rear of the auditorium than toward Smith. He told 'all .

the Communists' they could go home now and let others who wanted to J
3
.'

to get in have their seats, but the seats remained empty. ,

L ;

•' •>
; ^ - v. •.

Smith announced he w»® going to take up a collection, but >

first asked how many would agree to give one dollar more than ,‘.X -

they would have given in order to help him pay the extra cost
of $100.00 for Insurance. Only about fifteen people held up

their hands so he quickly passed on and began to instruct the
audience on how to fill out their contribution envelopes. Prob-
ably not more than $200*00 was collected. People continued to

leave, until only about four to five hundred remained in the tell.

!

i'

-3-
0
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"Atthis point Smith decided 'to vote his opposition*

all thosa mho believed the truth had baen spoken thera to rfisb /
their hands. Then he asked for a show of hands from thosa who dl4

^ not think he was telling the truth. Ha igiored about one-hundrad hands

r

v
raised in the balcony and quickly announced "There are seventeen

mho disagree mith me, they sould like a lot more, don't they? 1

"Returning to hie attack against Russia, Smith stated that all

the women in the area now occupied by Russia had been repeatedly
raped by Red soldiers. The fantastic charge drew laughs from the
opposition. Still in the hall and he regained a little of his old
fire by asking his followers to yell 'shame*. at this ungodly in-
decency. They did ao, but the enthusiasm was short lived. He
began to describe his post-war recovery plan but it sounded eon-

.

fused even to his followers. / .

-
/•' -<

. , t /

"Announcing that he was never afraid to face his enemies.

Smith offered to speak at Denver City Auditorium end share the
platform with ten of his meanest enemies providing he could have
half the tickets for the meeting and half their time in which to
answer their charges. He described a similar meeting in Los
Angeles where he confounded his opposition by asking how many of
them believed in the divinity of Jesus Christ and all confessed
to being atheists. •

.

••
v^ : "

•
; .

"Harve^ropringer did not attend the meeting last night > Smith
v announced that Springer was attending his father-in-law* s funeral

and that he. Smith, would speak at the prayer meeting of the r. - ' >

Englewood Baptist Tabernacle tonight.

"Smith seemed off-balance* during most of last night's meet-
ing. It was the weakest and least successful meeting, from his J

point of view, that he has ever held in Denver

Copies of various mterlal distributed at the meeting are being
furnished to the Bureau. •

; . ....y * - * -V

OftlS?
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furnished a report of the proceedings
at the" Englewood Baptist Tabernacle Prayer Meeting on October 10, 1945,
at Englewood, Colorado, a suburb of Denver, which Beet lng-was addressed by
subject. This is the church of which Her. HARVEY HCWARtts&TRINGER, a close
friend of subject, is the pastor* This report is being ^transmitted to the
Bureau*

According to the report furnished Qu*
subject was introduced at this prayer meeting by FORREST SJ-flCHICKEDANZ,
music director of the Englewood Baptist Tabernacle* Subject’s theme for the
evening as announced by him in his talk was "the peril of the church,
the enemy of the church, what some of the paralyzing forces are doing in
order to undermine the church of the living Christ*" During the course of
his talk he dealt considerably on the efforts which had been made by various
forces in Denver to cause s cancellation of his appearance the night before
at the Woman's Club in Denver and during these remarks he attacked the Anti-
Defamation League in this regard, stating that it was probably the one that
worked with the insurance company to get the insurance on the Woman1 s Club
Auditorium cancelled on the preceding night*

He also delivered a short attack upon the Communists along his *

usual lines during the course of iMch he stated as follows concerning j
President ROOSEVELT* v v

^ *-f

'

Just a little while before Mr. ROOSEVELT died Mr* ROOSEVELT ‘ —
ordered them to commission Communists in the Army as officers* * ~ *

They are in the political life, in the Bureaucracy, in the school
systems; They are in Denver University* They are in our state tax
supported institutions*"

The major portion of his talk was
of Applied Religion and the Rev. CLAUDE

n^rCtack upon the^eoplea Institute
iLLIAMS, who subject claimed is

e \ 'i-

»
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an ordained Presbyterian minister on the payroll of the Home Uiadonary
Board of the Presbyterian Church and the bead of the Peoples Institute of

^

Applied Religion, He claimed that this organization which he stated has '
v

headquarters
W
in the Transportation Building in Chicago under the leadership J

of WILLIAMS is organizing young people,' both white and colored all over the i

United States at great expense. He further claimed that witnesses have

been produced who stated that they had seen WILLIAMS* membership card in the

Communist Party, • •

•
•

• ' \r ?
' v .

'

*
.

'

• V;-. :

Following subjects talk Rev. WESLEY SWIFT, apparently of '

California, made a few brief remarks, some of which were allegedly antl-
CoBuunist and arti-Semitic. In the course of his remarks he stated*

"I will tell you what will happen in America. Christians
are going to meet and have our elections in every ballot box. We are not

going to vote for Jews, You can put that down! — you can tell your
Jewish friends we will definitely occupy until Jesus comes," ’

.

The meeting was closed with a brief prayer by KENNETH GOFF.
Rev. HARVEY HOWARD SPRINGER was not in attendance at the meeting in view of

a death in his family,

ENCLOSURESTO THE BUREAU*

Copy of a report of the address of subject at the Woman's Club

Auditorium, Denver on October 9* 194§. \ •

Copy of a small newspaper entitled "American Digest combined with the

Colorado Republican," DEWEY MJctAFT, sole owner. Issue of October, 1945* c'

Copy of a pamphlet entitled "The Plan" prepared by the Post-war

Recovery Commission.
t

.

Copy of a flyer distributed by the Emergency Division, Denver Unity

Council heading "Is Gerald L. K, Smith a Native Fascist?"

Copy of a report of the proceedings at the Englewood Baptist

Tabernacle, October 10, 1945,. ..

^ v

;

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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Form No. 1
This case originated at ESTROIT fiue no. 105*134 m
REPORT MADE AT
• y }
1 BAM BtSQO

DATwJntMH< •

12/7/45

period for wir
WHICH MADE

10/18111/2.30

-

' • (0 •'
>

.GERALD L. X. SHITE, with alias—
AJOHICA TiaST PABTT

.

ag/jr.w/w
character opca*
HTZB1UL S10CBITT - 5
MOuHITY KA5TER{ sbditioi

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

, , 1
‘

SHITS sad* no public appearances or speech** ' ^
Id San Diego TielA Division* San Diego Board
of Idooation denied hla ns* of BoosereIt School
Auditories. J^OSISt Attorney for AMHRICAE
Oini LIBERTIBS DHIOH, in behalf of PATBOLL OSARASTSI
AS8O0IA9IOY, filed petition to fores San Diego Board

.

of Bdooatlon to pernit SHITE to speak, with negative
results. At Court Bearing audience node up of
Co—uni ft Party neobers and *I&a and Bggers*.

BBREEHCSt

WCAXLSt

Vi
Detroit Letter to Bureau dated October 16,' 1945.

AT SAB DIBQO, GAHrOHHIA

Beference letter Indicated that GERALD L* X, SMITH vas
scheduled to apeak October IT, 1945, at Biverelde, California, October 31,
1945, at San Diego, October 51, 1945, at Elvers ide, and lovenber 4, 1945,
at 8an Diego, California.

' •
•, t

: * ^ .. , -x •; .. . .. .v . vl,

Special Agent edvlted that oppositlom
la Biverelde County vas strong against GERALD 5, x« SMITH and further that
through his coverage and contact with the Biverelde Police Depart—nt and

^ ' r fV;ir , o
APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Mcoal Asknt DO NOT WRrTE'fN THESE SPACE*

vo *
rWPRYT!T

/ 5-Dureau
3-Detroit

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

corns DEaTzo&nf
l-C-3, Los Angela^
1-DIO, San Diego v 1

^an
1 g^5

kM
9* s

i

>_ A
9 . a iOTlKllBH flWfVD n
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SD 106*134

w ,

U

•ad Hlrerslds Sheriff 1 * Office It was ascertained that subject SMITH made

mo appearanoe* or epoeeho* la Elver*ids#

It wi aeeertalaed through
through eurveillano* ooadaotod by the writer that (BBBALD L* X,

ao speeches at Hooeerelt Junior High School ae echednled* -

y»

6 Oa lorember 2t 1945, Attorney A. L« VIKIH of Lo* Angeles,
California, who represented the PAYHOLL OUARAHOT ASS0CIA3I0V, sheared
before the Eonerahle Judge TGEEEHTIHB, Department 6, Superior Court, Sea
Diego, California, and filed a petition to foroo the Sen Diego Board of
Xdoeatloa to poralt OHRALP L, X* SMITH to apeak la Xooeorelt Junior High
School* Attorneys for the Board of Xducation filed demurer, and before
sane eonld bo answered, the last possible date SMITH could speak la 8aa
Diego, namely Horeaber 4, 1945, had passed and that far ao further proceedings
hare been had concerning this natter*

.... local newspapers, particularly the SAH DISCO DAILY
JOUBHAL, starting la the early port of Oetober 1945, published auaerona
articles against QiKRAIP L, X, SMITH and brought out that originally SMITH
had been granted permission to speak In looserelt Junior High School but
the permission was rescinded after complaints had been registered by the

Aaerlcen Legion, the Cousualat Party, and local labor union*

•

San Diego Superior
0ITI1 LIBERTIES UNIOH

abor 3, 1945, the writer was la Department 6,

where the petition filed by WIRIH of the?aUfflKI CiI
heard before Judge KBHEHYIHB, and the audlosoo
teabers of the Conamnlet Party and member* of

the

too,

member of
People* • World correspondent, ~T5i»o prepent was

la^MKRIGAX YOUTH TOR DEMOGBACT and KSBCM^QZ, Pres
Association for the Advancement of Oslorod People*

ttee
represent*
tlonel

:<*»** * - <-

r • -/.vs*. .

V * v
*

- '.v
'

s. ««& /•*

- HDBBRBD UPOH COKPUTIOH TO TH1 •
ernes ot ohioii

v 1—% V
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CONFljfcrf
form No, 1,

V*' This cask originated at DETROIT, MICHIGAN DETROIT fiubncx 62-1126
;C *

;

a v

r Vp

\

REPORT MACt AT

! DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN MADE

^/10/45

PERIOD FOR -

WHICH MADE

9/26-28; 10/1J
i T_c _ in oj . 1

MPOWllAOIir

TtM GERALD LIMAN KENNETH~^MIIH yrQ
with aliases:, Gerald L. K/'Snrihh,

" f - Gerald L. I^Schmidt, Gerald l/?Smith;

V\ TlffiXCMMITTEE OF ONE MILLION;

CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G;
SEDITION

Synopsis of facts:
On September 27, 1945 > SMITH held a
meeting in Detroit which was picketed
by various labor groups. After thie -

meeting SMITH left for the West Coast
and was reported to be establishing his
headquarters at Los Angeles, California,
under the sponsorship of the Guarantee
Payroll Association (Ham’n Eggs). SMITH
is expected to return to Detroit the
latter part of November, 1945, after a
series of scheduled speeches while
the Coast. According to informants,
SMITH'S appearance in Los Angeles and
other cities was met with opposition,
resulting in the picketing of his meetings.
SMITH'S publications continue along the
anti-Connunist line. At the present time
SMITH has organized a "Post-War Recovery *
Commission" which he alleges is to fight 1
Communism and to help the United States ;

during their reconversion period.
- C - ^

: if

-ft Wp

**roPXA7TO* com
5j •• y-~W$:?Z}S3

.if**

REFERENCE!
’

DESTROYED Memorandum from the Detroit Division

WJCT.20

1

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Bureau file 62-43818,
* - r

Memorandum from the D«

to the Bureafi, dated September 26, 1945.

£' *7,

> *
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DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE
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DE 62-1126
jf. „#<?» •» ' r^i

^

>?t

>*-: ;H; ,.:

Memorandum from the Bureau to the Detroiiu/Y^yn
Office dated October 11* 1945*

Report of Special Agent!
dated October 12, 1945# at Detroit, Michigan*

Memorandum from the Detroit Field Division
to the Bureau dated October 16, 1945*

Memorandum from the Bureau to the Detroit
Field Division dated November 7# 1945*

EETAILS: At Detroit, Michigan : ;

v HARRi FAINARU, Daily Worker correspondent from District 7

of the COMMUNIST PARTY, wrote several articles prior to this meeting at

which time he berated SMITH as a Fascist* These articles which appeared

in the Daily Worker and the Worker, Communist organs, described SMITH as

the most menacing Fascist character ever to have any following -in the United

States* These articles also criticized the Board of Education of Detroit

for permitting SMITH to speak in a public school* v ; . ,

toNnDQflW
- 2 -



It was reported in the "Los Angeles Examiner" for
November 3, 1945* that as a result of the picketing at one of SMITH'S
meetings 55 boys and girls were arrested for picketing which was other
than peaceful* The article further went on to point out that according
to the California law the Board of Education was compelled to allow the
schools to be used by any organization whatsoever* The Board of Education
further pointed out that unless the law was changed there would be no way.

to prohibit men like SMITH from speaking at their public schools*



Copies of the August, September, and October issues of

"The Cross and the Flag" as well as the September issue of the "Monthly
Letter" and the September 6, 1945 issue of the "Weekly Letter" are being

forwarded to the Bureau as enclosures to this report*

At the present time SMITH is forming or has formed a
"PostHUar Recovery Commission" which, according to him, is to fight Commu-
nism in the United States and to help the United States in its reconversion

period* To promote this Commission, SMITH has edited a small pamphlet

entitled "The Plan" wherein he has set forth his various ideas towards

helping the returning soldier and the unemployed* He advocates a minimum

income of $2,500 a year for each American family and points out that there

is available an average income of $8,000 and that the remainder over and

above the $2,500 would be thrown into the hopper of the American competitive

system where initiative, honest competition, and private enterprise would

"do its stuff*" He also advocates a strong Navy and Army but states that

this should not be accomplished by peace-time conscription* He states that

it should be done by making the pay of the soldier and other members of the

armed forces high enough to induce them to enlist for several years*

SMITH also advocates what he terms constitutional money

which, according to his definition, is money issued directly by Congreei >

and not through the Federal Reserve System* He states that constitutional—^

n»ney ia guaranteed and underwritten by the productive capacity of the My5*,

nation and believes that by this method the unemployment problem would be

solved. In turn, SMITH advocates from $30 to $50 a week for every unem-

ployed person and every person over sixty years of age*

SMITH claims that his plan can only be worked out by

following the Nationalist movement and by refraining from participating

in international deals* rs ^ . >

Pursuant to referenced letter dated November 7# 1945#

this case is being placed in a closed status and no further active investi-

gation will be conducted by the Detroit Field Division*

Also pursuant to this letter, all outstanding leads to

other offices are being discontinued.

- 4 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government
LBN: an

1

FROM

SUBJECT:

ToIso All CSHTMHtD

»io»iH £ 3S3u'MO i/M
QHL^ajdLl£^Y£zmiU

'-

December 18/19
£• T:0^,

__ of thS^ftnti-DefamationQ^League called and
been told that Gerald L. h. Synth was makingstated that he had been told that herald L. iC, Smijbh was maki

the statement that the Director had written him to~~the effect
"tsfldis

A W>1 «KM n «I M 4- h V TI /V , K n n w n V \ * s> n K rt n + K 1 P no+1 Jtl +1* flP JT£> rt

xne s tot 6771671 T t/iax Tne -Director naa u;ri-T,uen. nur. i/u

that there was nothing subversive about his activities , He also
stated that Smith exhibit dated April 26th that theft
Di rector wrote to Sni th . wanted to know if we had evegj

Ur^Ccfrev
JET ai&virTT^

Ur* Risan
lar. Tracy
I*-. Carson
Ur. Egan
Ur, Gurnet
Ur. Hanson
Ur. Panr.ingtor.
Ur . Quinn Tam’"
Tale. Ko»_^

s tated that
Wmade
(eertairy.the statement that Smi th wa^^w^subversive , I told him I £elff/oertain^

that the Director had written no such letter .

I checked the files carefully and find no such letter . I do

find the letter of April 26th , which was written as a result of the
Detroit matter . Following are the last two paragraphs of this letter:

11You may be assured that the assumptions you set forth in your
letter of April 18 are correct

;

i.e., no representative of thisfppreau has
at any time attempted to coerce the nianagement of any building t^4prevent
your speaking in Phi V'H activities designed to

deny an American citi zennis ci oil ±ib
{

"I appreci ate your bringing thi
will have no question concerning the, p

We have a transcript of tr*sp

i QS£, i&
attejjpto attention so that you

Salt Lake
will have no question concerning the pahlctfiJ Pfp'VffiQIjr-**

We haue a transcript of tr^speech tfiax'omrtn^made In Salt Lake
City wherein he refers to the letter . After referring to the letter, he
called upon the audience to give the Director a bLg hand.

HHHH told me incidentally that Adamson of the Committee on^-American Activities is getting ready to subpoena the records of the
VW3&Wy°f l^(f cracV'" the Deon^irkhead organization which- sponsored
John Hog^-CarlsMi . He ^stated they were very much fearful that this was anp
attempt tgyget to theL^ADL. which has been referred, to as the Jewish JrP*w)
pestapo.?* ’ r^v, ^

V
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ce Memorandum • united states government

4. 1 \
TO : Director, FBI

SIC, Houston

D\3 •p ©
Vj/fIK SPPJECT: GERALD L. K* SMITH
//' y Qmerica first PARTI
'V SEDITICM

DATS: December 27,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE inlrKh'L

The abova-captioued individual arrived.In Houaton, Texas

13, 1?U5 accompanied by hie wife, RENATA-j^QANT and^|m|0

SMITH conducted a press conference at the Rice Hotel on
the afternoon of Deoeaber 13, 19U5 and Tran press reports of this con-
ference SMITH stated that he was In Houston to contact key figures who
would help spread hie gospel of nationalism In Texas* He declined, how-
ever, to say who the key figures are he expected to oontact in Houston*

Other statements attributed to SMITH during this press con-
ference Include the following* In connection with isolationism, he stated*
"Isolationists think a nation can live alone and unto itself* Rationalists
believe In keeping a nation*! sovereignty. Let no nation control the blood
or money of the United States - that is what we nationalists fight for*"

Soviet Russia was branded as a "nation of sav&gea” and should
be dealt with as such* "Tou can moke a deal with savage head hunters, but
you don't have to give them a key to your front door", SMITH stated* SMITH
said that the United States and Russia already are at war, and it will be
out in the open in eighteen months to five years,

ttaNDVT-1

He spent considerable time In discussing t& comoanlste la
this country and stated that he always finds out how many Commits are in
a community when he applies for a permit to hold a mass meeting* In this
connection, he stated, "That will bring the Coiwminlsts into the open, and
they will deluge the building superintendent end city authorities with pro-
tests, threats and use every other method to harass ms or keep me out of
the oity*"

The SMITH party left Houston en Friday, December lb, 19U5,
stating that he intended to visit Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for the purpose
of laying a wreath an the grave of HURT LOHO* He indicated, however, that
he Intended to return to Houston sometime la the spring for the purpose of -

holding a series of mass meetings*

lo investigative action will be taken in the event SMITH
returns to Houston this spring unless requested by the Bureau or the Det-
roit Field Division#

M
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Mrs. Gertrude H. Rotmaatalle
Maynard J. Toll

Board of Education
oi the

City oi Los Angeles

Chamber oi Commerce Building
Lob Angelea 15, California

December 19, 1945

Ode. oi

Lawrence L Lsrrabee

456 Sputb Spring Street

Lo/Anieles 13, California

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D. C.

My dear lb. Hoover:

InYestigatioj^ IHFOU^TIlH C5NTMN

mm lE CLASSIFIED

DATVdytn concerning certainI am presuming to HTlfti*$bu coZcefning certain circiunstances
that have surrounded recent action by the Los Angeles City Board.

Education, in the thought that you may be able to supply this Board ^
with Information that it does not have* Nt

.

Last October, an organization of Los Angeles citizens applied
to our Board for a permit to hold a meeting in the auditorium' of “ode of'

^ our high schools. It was stated in the application that Gerald L. K»

Smith jras to be one of the speakers at the meeting. A permit for the
'Holding of the meeting was issued in due course. As soon as this fact
was publicized in the local p^ss the Board was deluged with written

and oral protests of citizens^ of this community, objecting to the grant-

ing of a permit for a meeting at which Mr. Smith could appear and speak.

?Y
Here in California we have certain provisions of

r .^ r

Education Code which are commonly referred to as "The Civic" Center Act".

In substance, this law grants to organizations of citizens the right to

hold meetings in public school buildings for the purpose of discussing

political, economic, or other subjects which in their judgment pertain

to the interests of the citizens of the community. The only exception

made by the terms of this law is that of persons or organizations who

advocate the overthrow of our government by force or other unlawful

means. This law has been repeatedly construed by our California courts

as meanirg that a board of education has no power of censorship over th^
character of a meeting proposed to be held by citizens in accordance

with the provisions of that Act, with the exception referred to. T1

is, that it is mandatory upon hoards to grant penults for such meei

And that a board cannot legally deny such a permit because of the al-

leged opinions and beliefs of the members of the organization or of

msmr?

i

DEsr*~™
m205 oct 13

"the p6rSGii choSBu by AViam 4. n VkA « ertooVof*
t.MKT-rtLi 1^7 P449XA PpDWsAUU *

This law makes it equally mandatory upon a board to denyX14J.O J.QW -±f V j —«T ~ * *

icfl
4a permit if it be proved that either the organization or the per-

son chosen by it to be its speaker, advocates the overthrow of govern-

ment by force or other unlawful means.
^ O /

'& j
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Page 2 12-19-1945

Because of various charges that were made against Hr.
Smith, our Board granted two public hearings for the purpose of
affording an opportunity to citizens to appear and present any
evidence they might have tending to prove that Mr. Smith advocates
the overthrow of government by force or other unlawful means.

Both of these protest meetings were attended by large
numbers of people appearing as representatives of a considerable
number of local organizations. Their common complaint was that Mr.
Smith has been charged with having made, in years past, public state-
ments which have had a tendency to stir up racial and religious
hatreds and tending to show that he believed in what is popularly
referred to as a Fascistic form of government. In support of those
complaints it was said, for instance, that both he and his wife have
been members of Pelley's Silver Shirt organization, the implication
being that thej^llver Shirts advocate the overthrow of our government
by force or other unlawful means. Practically everything that was
said against Mr. Smith boiled down to an expression of bitter dislike
for the man personally, and for views that he is accused of having
expressed; no evidence whatever was produced to show that he advocates,
or has ever advocated, the overthrow of our government by force or
violence. The members of the Board, in concurrence with members of
the Los Angeles County Counsel's Office who sat with them at these -

hearings, so found and refused to revoke the permits for these meet-'
ings at which Mr. Staith was to speak here in Los Angeles.

Board members are still being importuned by various citizens
to go further in their investigation of Mr. Smith* s record, it being

.

contended that he preaches doctrines which would have the effect of
advocating the overthrow of government by force. The Board has there-
fore directed me to write to you to ask if you will be good enough to

advise us whether or not your office has had occasion to investigate
Mr. Smith* s activities and, if so, whether you have found evidence
that he advocates the overthrow of our government by force. It would

be of value to us to know whether your office has or has not found any

evidence supporting such a charge against Mr. Smith.

I may state that in connection with the holding of the three

meetings last October and November here in Los Angeles, the most
vociferous opposition to the holding of the meetings, which took the

form of picketing of meetings by mobs estimated to comprise from five

to ten thousand persons, appears to have been local Communist groups,

[principally those Communists who appeared to be of the Jewish race.

IThis has been explained by sqme by pointing out that Mr. Smith, in

his local appearances, has purported to expose certain activities of

Communists which, if true, would indicate that any patriotic American

citizen should fight against 6uch activities, and certain procedures



Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Page 3 12-19-1945

which are charged against the Communist Party. The only utterances
made by Smith in his local meetings, which could be reasonably
labeled as "rabble rousing", have been those in which he has de-
nounced the Communists and their alleged program of activity in
this country.

We shall greatly appreciate any information or comments
that you may feel free to give us in regard to the matters herein-
above set forth.

Yours very truly, ^ /"\

</\^

LAWRENCE L^LARRABEE
President
Board of Education of the City of

Los Angeles

LLLiLLG
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r. Lawrence L. Umbel
Preeldent
Board of Education of tho City of Loo Angeles
Cheater of Goaaeree Building T '

Loo Angel*® 15, California

Door Mr. lorrobooi ,
* '

Thlo will acknowledge receipt of your letter of Deoenber 19, 1945.
* .4

_

Vlth regard to your Inquiry, I wish to advtee that Inaanocfc a® tho
Information you doolro Involve® fundoaontally a question of lav, I hare taken
the liberty of referring a copy of your letter to Aealetant Attorney General

,7
Iheron L. Caudle la ©barge of tho Criminal Division of tho Department of

' Justice for Interpretation end ^proprlate consideration.

If at aqy time In the future you have any Information Alcb you be-
lieve to be of Interest to this Bureau, I want you to feel free to communicate
vlth me or with Special Agent R. B. Hood In charge of our Lot Angelas field
Division located at 900 Security Building, Lo® Angela® 13, California.

Sincerely yours.

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN £ 0:CLASSIFtEd

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ESBiBMtEV
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LOS ANGELES

if- 11. «

7IRST PARTI

Xwopsis OF /ACTS!

' (p
’

rp^TSaiTH, with aliases}

CHARACTER OF CAW \

INTERNAL SECURITY - 0| «

SEDITION V ,

r.gafti.n L» K« SMITH returned to lx>3 Angeles about October

is 1945. and hid planned to have meetings in a number or

cities ii the Los JLngeles STM. Mobilisation for democracy,

a new Communist front, is to consolidate all Communist

activity. Communists and CIO leaders try unsuccessfully >

to prevent Board of Education granting use of school
.

-

building to SMITH. Communist and CIO members and others

picket SMITH meeting at Polytechnic High School. PHILIP

M. CONNELLY is leader of the pickets. RO02RT tf. KENNY,

State Attorney General, is director of Mobilisation for

Democracy activities. Mobilisation for Democracy organizes

Long Beach to prevent SMITH holding meetings there.

Representatives of Communists and CIO succeed in having

Masonic Temple cancel engagement of SMITH for use of hall.

Many arrests made at Polytechnic High School meeting.

Fifty-seven persons face court charges, many of

high school students.
[>j

-RD0- \
^

Bureau Fila No# 62^43818- *^ S' (' Report of Special Agent

, . N October 12, 1945} .. i

\i "•
; \

'

Bureau letter dated October 11. 1945
^ Report of Special Agent
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DETAILS

t

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA*

|

GERALD L. K. SMITH was in L*s Angeles in June and July, 1945# \

and held a series of meetings at which a great amount of disturbance was 1

created by his attacks on Communists and he singled out to a great extent
J

the activities of Communists and Jews in Hollywood. Tflien he left, he stated

that he would return in the fall for a series cf meetings. He arrived in
(

Southern California on or about October 15, 1945, and was scheduled to speak

in the following cities in Los Angeles:
|

Riverside
Pasadena
San Bernardino
Long Beach
San Diego
Modesto
Sacramento
San Jose
San Francisco
Oakland
Fresno
Los Angeles
Pomona w -

\

Riverside
Fasauena
San Bernardino
Long Beach
San Diego
Modesto
Sacramento
San Jose
San Francisco
Oakland
Fresno.

i

{
i

\
¥

I

}

l
T

*

j

V<hen SMITH was in Los Angeles in July, 1945, he made a speech

at the ^hrine Auditorium on July 20 in which he made the following

^statements in substance, according to b*1
[

"You can make up your minds when you come to call down the

imps of Hollywood, the devils of Hell, and they will spend V50, 000

in ten days under .the leadership of prc-Communists and Stalinite

agents like ORSOWrwELLES and his trained seals to fight you because

[/

/
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you stand for Christ first in America, that you are doing some good."

"You knov., you hear all sorts of talk about GEHALD L. K. I

•SMITH and his storm troopers The Communists use a circular with 1

a drawing of a Nazi on the cover with a wicked cat-of-nine-tails,

titled, *idist this happen in Los Angeles?’ You turn to the inside

and it says, ’ GERALD L. K. SRITH comes to Los Angeles with his storm >

troopers.’ Yes, I came to this meeting tonight with what they call
\

my ’storm troopers'. The men who escorted me to this meeting tonight t

were all young ministers of the gospel, "e stopped in the dressing

room, used by th6 actresses when they use this auditorium for a '•

theatre, and we knelt down and prayed, that is the kind of storm
;

troopers I had and in case any of my cynical enemies who insist that

the listers * Committee is a fake and non existent, I want you to know

that practically every gentleman on this platform or at least 60% of

them are ministers of the gospel."

"X realize that the Communists have used the strategy of

racism, which we do not introduce, racism is no part of our campaign,

but they have introduced the question of racism in order to alarm
the hysterical Jews, in order to arouse the Negroes; but they haven’t
succeeded in arousing the Negroes thus far; so if you went to the

Olympic tonight in fact a member of my committee said that
without a doubt at least 85^ bo 90% of the people at the Olympic tonight
are Jews/ fey I say this to the Jewish community, if you are represented

here tonight, be you an agent or to listen in: study the practical
strategy of your people in the public relations problem. . . . your
people will not make the friends you need in this critical hour if
you allow your fears to be exploited in this critical hour by the

Communist terty. M
t

"All right, ladies and gentlemen, I am willing to wager a
hat, shoes and undershirt, there will be no resolution at the Olympic
Auditorium tonight against Red Communism. I am willing to wager
my shirt the -attorney General of the State of Califcvnia will make

no attack at the Olympic Auditorium tonight against Communism. *hy?

Because he and others, operating this Communistic program are

playing the Communist Party line, *«hy are they so afraid? .Shy do

they spend these thousands and bring in' movie stars and left wing
politicians, the Attorney General cf the State of California?
They had 60 men at the Ambassador and the food cost *10.00 a plate;

they paid £600*00 just to set up a press conference to publicize
this meeting they are holding; they say for the purpose cf stopping

GERALD L. K. SMITH. >hy that fear? -<hy so apprehensive concerning

U 100-7945

-3-
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our activities on the coast? It is because when this war is over

there will be a million unemployed on the west Coast. • . don’t let

anyone deceive you* you have have all kinds of interviews with

Mr. Kaiser on operating pew factories, ... but a confidential

report to the Federal deserve Bank in this zone reveals these

factories now manufacturing war materials are going to be closed

and not be reconverted to peace time factories and there will be

millions unemployed on the best Coast and the Communists are planning

to exploit the hinger, unemployment and chaos in behalf of a revolution

under the Rerf flag. And don't you be deceived, they are getting
ready for the explosion. They, kicked Earl Browder out of leadership
and put at the head WILLIAM ^j^POSTERj they repudiate EARL BROWDER
because he was getting along idith the Administration ana now they
are going to restore their plan of class warfare, which means over-
throw of the government of the United B-tates by force, and they have
moved their strategic headquarters to Hollywood, California, to
take over when this war is over, and they know GERALD L. K. SMITH has
got their number."

"'when the press came out and interviewed me at the hotel,
they said to me: ’Mr. SMITH, what about these people being out to

destroy GERALD L. K. SMITH and everything he stands for?’ I said
if you get HOMER CHAILLAUX of the Americanism Committee of the American
Legion and get Senator TEH. EY, Chairman of the Committee to Investigate
un-American Activities in this state to endorse the meeting at the
Olympic Auditorium, I will cancel my meeting at the Bhrine and invite
my people to join you, but may I say this: I am willing to Wager that
Senator Tenney and Homer Chaillaux are just as conscious of the

mechanizations behind this fake outfit as I am or anyone here in this
audience tonight."Mi that on August 26, 1945, about 1,200 people

^

met at the Lo^Ange^s City College and formed the^Mobiljzation for
Democracy 11

, a new Communist front which, according
7

"ttT’the announcement,
to be a committee with power to act as a committee for all the organizations
composing it, Mbut not as a membership orgai ization 1

’ but that it was"to
screen all suggestions ana resolutions, and pass those they approve and
reject those they do not approve".

S0urce further informed that the following parties are to
control and direct the activities of the MFD.

ROBERT WtHCENHT, Attorney General of California, chairman;
GEOR0^r6TII£,ER, secretary;
CARB5MfcviI^IAMS, treasurer, writer and professional sponsor;
PHILIP Mr^ONNELLT, CIO member and secretary of the LAIUC.

-4-
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This sourc6 further advised that this MFD was first set up

as an emergency committee at the Royal Palms Hotel on July 17, 1945 •

He also informed that the MFD called the great mass meeting at the

Olympic Auditorium at which its officers claimed 12,000 citizens were

in attendance and that %-10,000 in cash was raised to finance its activity,

the principal one of which at that particular moment v;as the activity of

GERALD L. K. SMITH.

Later, the MFD issued a list of eighteen things which they
must fight to obtain or fight to prevent someone else from obtaining,

all of which were in conformity with the present Communist Party line.

About the time that GBEALD L. K. SMITH returned to Los Angeles
in October, 1945, an announcement appeared in the papers giving his

schedule of appointments.

The Los Angeles Daily News for October 12, 1945, stated that
GEJALD L. K. SMITH yesterday received the O.K. from the Los Angeles School
Board to address a mass meeting on school property after a similar request
had been denied by the san Diego &chool Board. The approval was given by
the board in reply to a request for the use of the Polytechnic High &chool
Auditorium next Wednesday night for a free public meeting sponsored by the
F£y Roll Guarantee Association.

It stated that City School Superintendent VIERLIMG IJERSSY

advised the Los Angelas School Board against ^proving the request,
fsaring "a bad situation might arise in connection with that person’s
speaking in the school building".

t

"There are sharp feelings in the city about SMITH", said
135RSEY, "we must be careful of arousing sentiment".

LAURENCE L. LAHRABEE, president of the board, stated* "But
we can’t deny SMITH if we don’t deny Communists, we have no right to
anticipate a riot or a disturbance."

"Permission was granted for the use of the auditorium at
a charge of $37.00 for a period not to exceed 7:00 to 10:00 P.M. A
sign disclaiming the School Board’s sponsorship of the meeting will be
placed in the auditorium", board members stated.

The Los Angeles l^ily News for October 16, 1945, stated that
an estimated 100 southland organizations will appear before the Los
Angeles City Board of -Education today to protest SMITH'S scheduled
appearance next Wednesday. They want the permit to SMITH cancelled.

-5-
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The article further stated that if the School Board does not,

cancel th6 permit and if the speech comes off as scheduled in spite of the I

pretest, the spokesman added, plans were underway to have 10,000 pickets \

at the meeting. t

The article stated that the "Mobilization for Democracy"
leaders said, "The groups objecting to 'rabble rouser SMITH'S appearance
had passed the IOC mark and was expected to approximate 200 before the

Board of Education meets".

It may be stated that ROBERT Vv . KENNY, Attorney General °T the

State of California, CAREY MCitlLLIAl-S, and GEORGS STILLER are the leaders of

"Mobilization for Democracy" which is leading the opposition to SMITH.

The Lds Angeles Examiner for October 16, 1945, stated*

"Despite vociferous protests from a capacity audience that included several
Hollywood celebrities, the Eoara of Question refused to rescind its

permit for SMITH to speak at Polytechnic High School".

t LAURENCE L. LARRAEKE, President of the Board, explained to
more than 300 protestants that under the State Civic Centar Act, the Board
was powerless to deny a permit to the organization sponsoring SMITH'S
appearance. H6 stated: "Among the /speakers who asked, the board to' revoke
the permit were Hollywoodites SDDIS^ANTQR and DCROTHTTARKERj PHILIP M.

COILCELLI, secretary-treaturer cf tKe LAIUC, CAREY HcRILLlAKS, and ISAAC >

-^PACHT, former judge of the State Superior Court"

»

i

A dodger was issued advertising a mass meeting at the new
Masonic Temple at Long Beach, California, on October 20, 1945* It was
designated as arr-yAmericanpity_in Ac tioni1

, . The principal speakers were
the following: '

ORSON 7£I2jES, writer, ROBERT Ti. KENNY, State Attorney General,-

Long Reach Mobilization for Democracy, and "more than 100 other community
organizations and leaders". It listed JGE41iADDEN as chairman and master
of ceremonies. .

-

Here".

On the back of this dodger was the heading, "It can't Happen

The ^n vjtegoiVlpfl norld.for October 12, 1945, under the heading
"Hollywood will picket If Smith Speaks", stated that if GERALD L. K. SMITH,
America’s No. 1 Fascist, successfully completes his speaking date at
Polytechnic High School next Wednesday night, he will be confronted by a
giant picket line - Hollywood style.
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It stated that this v/as issued today after 700 citizens I

enthusiastically cheered the suggestion of PHILIP IL» CONNELLT, secretary- ‘

treasurer o£ the LAIUC, at the Olympic auditorium la^t nights \

It stated that indignant citizens Trill appear at a Board of

Education hearing at 5s 00 P.M. Monday at the Chamber of Commerce to 1

protest rental of the school to SMITH. It stated that if the board insists
;

on permitting SMITH use of the school then "the picket line rill be
,

organized". It stated that CONNELLY spoke at the mass meeting cf the

Citizens Committee for th6 motion picture strikers which was called to
protest police and gocn terror against Hollywood picketers. He noted i

that SMITH appeared in town when workers are being assaulted in a Fascist
j

manner and questioned whether it is merely coincidental. SMITH and anti
labor violence "go hand in hand", CONNELLY pointed out, and they cannot
be separated.

;

*
i

The daily Peoples ‘‘orId for October 17, 1945, under the heading, 1

"300 L,A. Groups to ’Greet* Smith with Picket Line", statedi "Mass indigna-
j

tion of los Angeles citizens at this American Fascism of GERALD L. K. SMITH
j

’.ill be expressed in a huge picketing damans tration tonight in front of the
Polytechnic Kich School".

1

"300 organizations which will be represented at the mass i

picketing include the follov.ing: ’totalization for democracy«^^ational
Association for the Advancement _of Colored People, H.I.C.C. of

—<dva Litmal CilTzens PACA^Hollywood Democratic_,Cpmmitteer4^fO Council* ?

^nm^rican Federation of Teachers-OParents Council^&raerican-Je'ifish C0uncil,_

_ .j^Thirteenth Councilmanic Citizens Committee

y

wfeusic iaris "UKI5TT Tror~4^r*^GricAn
* Veterans Council^Ariternataonal Viork6rs Order, AlI~tTewj.sK ’’ar Veterans posts,

Jj&Lnai S'1 Hith^jCounci1 of Jewish .< omen* V !

It st’-tGQ that the Hollywood Strike Strategy Committee has
been invited to participate.

J informed that on October 15, 1945, a hearing was
had before the Los Angeles School Board which was called by the Mobiliza-
tion for democracy, a recently formed Conmunist front, to protest the
Action of tha Board of Education in granting the use of Polytechnic High
School to GERALD L. K. SiilTH. Invitations to this meeting were sent out
over the signatures of t^S following*

±,i£>

1

ROBERT wV’KENKI, State Attorney General;
CAREY Mafc'ILLIAMS, writer and professional sponsor;
GEORGEwfAitPBELL, secretary, AFL Musicians No. 47;
PAULIN^iLAUBEK, secretary of tha Hollywood writers Mobilization;
FRaN^-PELLETT, Legislative Chairman of Standard Rule Unions;

' \ -
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PHILIP M. CONNELLY, Secretary-Treasurer, LAIUC;
ELLEANCRE^BOViTTZ, CIO-PAC Secretary!
Mrs^ FHEB

’fe
oLLQCK ,

Chairman, 'Women’s division, American
Jewish Congress;

LEQVtjiALLlN, Executive Director; •

Jewish County Council.

Source informed that PHILIP M. CGNNELLY spoke at length and

stated that the racial tension and bigotry have reached a danger point all
over the United States. He cited instances of race-hate riots among students

in the schools, how in Los Angeles recently, the white children came to

school armed with chains and other weapons, determined to drive the colored

children from the school, how white parents drove through the district
threatening the Negro parents if they continued sending their children to

that school. CaKLsLLY said that the situation was such that the people in
Los Angeles were so aroused over the appearance of SMITH that their group
’'would be unable to handle them 11

. He further stated, "The people were going
to picket the meeting and the CIO could not be responsible for what might
happen"

.

CONNELLY stated that at the time SMITH appeared in Los Angeles
•previously, the CIO had been able tc keep "law and order" but this time, it

would be "utterly impossible for them tc dc so if the board insisted upon
allowing the use of public school property by SMITH". He stated that it is
well known that SMITH travels with a "bunch of goons and thugs to protect
him" and if the board does not rescind their actions, there was “danger of
the reoccurrence of the Detroit incident".

The result of the hearing was that the Beard of Education ruled
that SMITH had a right to speak in the school buildings.

,

This same source advised that after the hearing was over, the
crowd designating themselves as "Mobilization for Democracy" numbering
between 30C and 350, went directly from the 3oard of Education in the Chamber
of Commerce Building to the ^oyal palms Hotel. Source stated that there
was a meeting already in progress at the Palms Hotel when the CONNELLY crowd
arrived; that CONNELLY and a few of his friends gathered in the rear of the
room and evidently were making plans to put over the program they wanted.

CONNELLY was overheard to say: "If that dodo tries to run in
a sub committee here tonight, we«li have to do something".

At this meeting, the chairman said that C^T1 HALLQRAN, “est
Coast Director of the HAN, would establish the picket line. Ke said that
seventeen organizations will be ready with picket captains. He also stated
that fifteen thousand pamphlets would be issued by the regional staff and
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that sound trucks would be furnished and all unions and organizations

should attend.

Source further stated that a dark complexioned young man with

a slight impediment of speech, whose first name vas^oiAURICE, took the

floor as a representative of thalloint Anti fascist Refugee^ommtiee for

local 26 of the Tram and stated in part that "transportation 'would be

furnished by caravans, shop ste'.vards would be captains, chief stewards would

be Lieutenant Generals of the pickets and the committee staff to nin the

set up with the CIO Council and any other groups wishing to participate".

Ke added that most of the brothers he worked with were Mexicans

and Negroes and they knew what GERALD L. K. SMITH means to do with them, and

he would guarantee that they would see to it that when SMITH was run out of

Los Angeles, he would be in no shape to return.

^ource informed that another man, one who had been talking to

CONNELLY in the rear of the room, stood and asked that they make an

amendment to a motion making PHILIP M. CONNELLY marshal, v hich was acted

upon at once. y

Smith Meeting at Polytechnic High School
October 17. 1945

[has informed that this meeting was highly publicized

by various groups, such as labor unions, the Daily Peoples World, the MFD,

the CiO, thsdHclly/YoodJIndspendent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences,

and Professions, the American Jewish Council, the International Workers
' Order, ' ard’cthers, including the Socialist Workers Party (Trotskyite),

workers Party (Trotskyite ) rlT£cific--£ound Equipment, Company, th^fcwns
Avenue Forum operated by 7/HITE¥«^cLEAN, a well known Communist Party member,

and many other organizations. .

Source informed that radio stations announced the picketing

of the SMITH meeting on the evening of October 17, 1945 , at the Polytechnic

High School and called for the picketing of the meeting; branding SMITE as

a "native Fascist", a "hate breeder", and an "anti labor agitator".

Source further stated that the pickets brought two sound trucks

to the meeting and parked them immediately in front of the entrance to the

high school. They were furnished by the UAJ-CIO and the UMM and SsY-CIO.

This source further informed that SYLVJdA^ASTERNAK, a known
Communist, brought a carload of placards to the meeting. The placards

bore such slogans such as "stamp out Fascism in America", "No beachhead

for Fascism in Los Angeles", "UAif-CIO will fight GERALD L. K. SMITH",

-9-
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"Our Boys Diad f0r the Democracy Smith would Destroy",

Source further informed that PHILIP M. CONNELLY, secretary of

the LAIUC, announced over the loud speaker that "all longshoremen were to /
be the picket captains £nd asked them to go to the opposite side of the

street and meet a 3ILjbj*ii.V;RElJCE and get their instructions and keep the

picket line moving and' keep it peaceful”.

Source informed that approximately thirty-five Negroes, members
of the ^hip Bcaiers Union, arrived and took their place in the picket line.

The crowd was shouting, "Down with Smith", "Down with Fascism 1

’, "we will run
him out of town", and other similar statements*

One of the speakers read over the loud speaker an excerpt from
the United States 7;ar Department instruction sheet issued to Army orientation
officers dated March 24, 1945, reading as follows i "How to Recognize an
American Fascist", •

Source further informed that FHILIF M. CONNELLY appeared to be
in full charge of the picket line. He gave instructions over the loud speaker.
Also, he walked along the picket line shouting instructions to the pickets.

This source further stated that AERAPJ^H^NKUS, a well known
member of the Communist Party and a member of th^lEedgration of Teachers r
AFL, made a talk over the loud speaker in which he stated that there were
numerous school teachers in the picket line. .Than MINKUS had finished,
the announcer stated, "this is the man who is fighting Fascism in the schools.
He is teaching your children and mine the real dangers of Fascism."

[

,

t£t4*ss*\ f
Source further stated that CHARLOTTrf^feSS, editor of the

'^65lifomia._2agl£*_made a fiery speoch in which she denounced the . Los Angeles
Police Department, stating: ”These are the sam6 men who are gassing and
clubbing the strikers in the Hollywood motion picture strike".

This source further informed that by about 7:45 P.M., the lower
floor of the auditorium was filled to capacity. In the balcony, there was
a group of about "twenty-five Juvenile hoodlums” who undoubtedly were sent
into the auditorium by someone to cause trouble. These juveniles were
members of 'j.hP ^ung socialist Club. They made loud noises with their shoes,
spoke loudly, undone member was seen to stamp his feet on the floor and
v;as l^eerd to say, "These are the same shoes I mede so much noise wp.th At
tJjSjiyOUTH FOR CHRIST' meeting".

i ^ — .

Source further informed that at about 7:40 P.K., Sa-ITK entered
the auditorium through the rear entrance and was met by several of his
followers who were shaking his hand and asking questions.,-

-10-
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Source stated that SMITH took the rostrum and immediately i

received a tremendous ovation from his followers and boos, cat—calls, and I

hissing from his opponents who were in the audience. He quoted SMITH
f

as saying, "If you people here this evening have observed the type of people * I

who are outside the auditorium attempting to prevent this meeting from being
J

held, I "ant to tell you that these groups are encouraged by Hollywood motion

picture magnates and EDDIE CANTCR and the 'red rats* of Hollywood".

Source informed that there was loud applause by the audience and

SMITH then said: "If you believe that, let’s give it a hand", at which time •

loud applause was given to SMITH.
j

i

Informant stated that SMITH at that time stated that his son !

had fought to uphold the constitution of the United States, freedom of
•

j

speech, and assemblage and that he, SMITH, felt that he would be a poor
father if he didn’t do his part in defending the rights of freedom of speech

and assemblage in the United States and r,God (filling, I am going to do that”. ;

Informant stated that SMITH at this time explained that MRAHE
;

•^*4icCIANAHAJJ. was not present for the reason that he had on that date buried
\

rds two*year old grandson, i’his statement vas loudly booed by the opposition.
SMITH then stated that if these "red rats" thought they could prevent anyone
from attending this meeting, he said, "they have not stopped us and I will
hold another meeting in this city within two or three weeks". SMITH further
stated that "they had also taken credit for running him out of town the last
time I was here" but he stated that "ha had not been run out of town by '

j

’your Communist -^tate Attorney General Robert Kenny’ or by anyone of these
’red rats’". SMITH stated he had travelled several thousand miles and had

j

held meetings in numerous large cities in which he had addressed large
crowds. At this time, a private in the United States Army stepped to the

;

aisle and asked those in the audience to go with him and take SMITH off the
platform. He was applauded by a small group of people scattered in the

|

audience and he was immediately escorted from the hall. *
I

This informant stated that at another point during Mr. SMITH’S
j

speech, a colored soldier in uniform stood up and openly denounced the

speaker and immediately left the auditorium.

Source informed that SMITH later in his speech stated that the
Soviet Union is now trying to float a loan of six billion dollars and that
this amount "would be enough to pay each returned soldier a good bonus".

Source stated that SMITH then stated, "that’s wrong with doing
something for the Americans?"

Source informed that ALEES^IADE, representative of Attorney
General Robert ’J, Kenny’s Office, was observed, talking to PHILIP M, CONl\rELLT

-11-
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outside the auditorium and again he observed him in the auditorium vhera

he remained until approximately 9:40 P.M. This source estimated that there
(

were approximately 5# 000 people present at the height of the demonstration

outside the Polytechnic High achool.

^^^^^Jadvised that the Mobilization for Democracy met at the

INCA at Long Beach on October 13, 1945, and held a meeting and set up an

executive committee, selected temporary, officers and raised 4-300 for the

purpose of organizing and planning to keep GERALD L. K, SMITH from speaking

in Long Beach on October 20, 1945, as the same action had been taken with
respect to SMITH by the MFD at Los Angeles,

This source further advised that it was learned that 3i ITH* s

organization had rented a hall in the Masonic Temple for October 20, 1945,
and also that the MFD was granting to rent a hall in the same building on

the same date and hour, that is, in the evening. Source stated that they

sensed at oncatiiatther^fa^troub^^brewing. Source stated that contact

was made of the Masonic Temple, and it was

learned that t^^oluTr^irganizaxSr^aa made a twenty dollar deposit on

the hall for October 20 and November 3, 1945,* It was also learned that the

MFD group had made arrangements to rent the "hall from the manager of the

building, but the MFD group had not made a -ifeposit. The hall for SMITH had

been rented in the name of the Pay Roll Guarantee Association,

1?70

Source stated that many phone calls were received by
demanding that she return by the SMITH group and refuse

SMITH the use of the hall. '^K^IgsIi^Bbecame alarmed and returned the

\>1U

deposit made by the SMITH group and apprised them that the hall would not

bo available for thorn.

Among

The twenty dollars was returned to
stating that they would sue her for damages. *oon
received a letter signed by attorneys and business

the signature^oj^^^^^^tor were those oi

ar^^torney, and Tins" letter'

that sh^^^wKhin he^rTgntsinrefusing the use of the hall

to SMITH and upon their recommendation, she again returned the check to the

SMITH organization.

on October 18, the MFd, being
successful of the Masonic -Temple at Long
Beach, cancel the reservation made by the SMITH group, then made arrangements

to secure the Masonic Hall for Saturday, October 20, 1945 • Source informed
that invitations were sent to many substantial citizens of Long Beach,

including the Chief of Police ALVIN F. SIAIGKT, and Inspector R. M. ANDERSON
of the police department to attend this meeting.

-12-
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This source further reported that the main speakers at this

meeting -.rare the following:
(

/
iT.R7.7: SLADE, representing Attorney General Robert Kenny;

\j ALBERJ^feXTZ, author and writer for "arner Brothers Studios;

R. C ^BARKER, who was the chairman of the meeting. */

Source informed that during the evening, there were other

speakers who expressed their views regarding SIHTK and the Pay ^oll Guarantee

association, known as "HAM 1 S EGGS", which had sponsored the SMITH moeting.

that a motion was made from the

floor which provided that the group which was present at this meeting

should be considered as charter members of the MED in Long ^each. The

motion carried and the chairman'-instructed the group to do their utmost
tc get as many in attendance at the October 20, 1545, meeting as possible.

GEGRGE SHIBLEX, an attorney at Long Beach, announced that he
had tenatively engaged ORSON 'J3LL3S as the main speaker for that meeting,

which ’..‘as to be made the main talking point for attendance*

that SMITH and his sponsors
.
had

made arrangements to holdain^ting^^ the Masonic Temple in Long ^each on

October 20, 1945, and had paid the rental in advance, but source informed

that seme of the gang from the MFD in Los Angeles cane to Long ^each and

held a meeting. several cf whom source recognized as Communists.

Source stated that it was announced at this meeting that ORSON
1.73LLES could not be present and explained

’

that KERBERt^felBERMAN had come to

fill his place on the program. '

Source stated that BIEERMAN devoted much time to iJorld TJar III

and stated that SMITH and the Fascists were planning to bring it on. He

explained that "some of us vrolce up" and tried to tell them what was coming

before we got into L'orld »*ar II but he stated that there were thousands

cf young men who ware too young to understand. BIBERMAN further stated,

"Because more people did not wake u,-, we lost those fine young men."

BIBERLaN eharged that SMITH and his like were trying to start it all over

again.

Source further stated that BIBERMAN stated, "nothing is going

to step this committee from kcGping SMITH from spoiling a world so maiy
have died to save".

-13-
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Source further informed that several others spoke, each one

depicting ”what a calamity it would be to permit SMITH to speak in Long

Beach”. By way of explanation here, it may be stated that HERBERT BIBERMAN

is the party who was picketing the white House on June 22, 1941* when HITLER

launched his campaign against Russia. It may also be stated that BIBERMAN
was theTfest Coast director of the/fcffrican Peace Mobilization, afterwards the

<i;
*#ierican Peoples Mobilization^, '

that a meeting of the MFD was held at the

Masonic iempie, L6ng Beach, California, on October. 20, 1945* This source

stated that the plans for this organization were carried out according to

plans laid down by the organization leaders at the meeting at the Los

Angeles City College August 26, 1945.

This source stated that a*small number of persons who are

promoting the formation of a Mobilization for democracy local at Long Beach

announced a dinner meeting to be held at a prominent hotel, and invited

prominent businessmen, city officials, and others of good standing to meet

with them to discuss matters of mutual interest. The promoters have one

or more prominent speakers to outline their program which is made to appear
very attractive. The real purpose of the meeting is not revealed but they

endeavor to get the persons present to commit themselves to support the .

program and join with them in their undertaking. The result is^that no one

demands to know what they propose to do and there is a sort of silence gives

consent” to support their program. The promoters then put notices in the

newspapers about the meeting and give the names of the officials and other

prominent persons who attended the first meeting and make the bold statement

that the persons named "are members of the Mobilization For democracy1*. In

the same announcement in the newspaper, the promoters always announce a

mass meeting within two or three days after the dinner meeting. Everything-

is rushed through and no one is given opportunity to withdraw from the

commitment. )

' J
At the dinner, the promoters announce that some prominent

Hollywood star has been engaged to appear at the mass meeting and this fact
is used in their leaflets, which are distributed all over the city and
outlying districts in order to draw a large crowd. .»hen thecrowd is gathered

at the mass meeting, they call out the names of prominent men and city
officials, whether they are there or not, and request them to come to the

platform. Enough will come forward to make a large group on the platform,

who appear to be in favor of the program.

Source stated that a motion is then made to the mass meeting
to form a permanent organization with a special action committee and a

plan to appeal to the *j_ty Council and County Supervisors to make this

committee a part of the local government. The proposal is that the committee
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is to be '’composed of appointees" but not elected. Said committee is to _

be furnished "with city funds to use as they see fit".

j

This source further reported that it will be noted that the !

same people who are leaders of the Mobilization for Democracy are also in
j

such organizations as the JOINT ANTI FASCIST REFUGEE CCMMITTEE, TKSTplTIZElB^

COiklTTEE FOR. POLITICAL ACTION, TUA^HOLLT/tOOD DEMOCRATIC CCtidlTTEE, and
j

other organizations of this nature. - ’

_
|

J

The Los Angeles News for November 5, 1945, carried a picture i

of a picket line, picketing the GERALD L. K. SMITH meeting at the Polytechnic

High School. The article states that fifty-seven demonstrators face court
j

for picketing the SMITH rally; that fifty-seven men, women and minor-age I

boys and girls were scheduled to appear in Lincoln Heights Municipal Court

on charges of disturbing a rally staged by GERALD L. K. SMITH. It further

stated that the law "hauled them away from th6 meeting". Adults were booked
'

on “charges of interrupting a public meeting in a public school"

5

juveniles

were charged with violating a state law having to do with "parental supervision".

The article stated that an estimated 6,000 persons picketed the

meeting outside the school.
i

The article further stated that "several hundred in the audience

had come not to cheer SMITH", however, "police, spaced a few feet apart in
every aisle in the auditorium, pounced on all disruptors and promptly led

them away. Some objectors stood up, shouted their dissent to utterances of

SMITH, and then walked out voluntarily. There was no trouble outside where
the thousands of pickets marched, carrying placards, denouncing SMITH and
Fascism". .

"Helmeted police roped off traffic and stood side by side to

form a lane along which SMITH’S sympathizers could walk through the picket
lin6 and enter the school. The police carried clubs and gas masks."

"Inside the auditorium three rows of the audience, which were
j

filled mostly with soldiers, ostentatiously read newspapers to show their i

disregard for SMITH when he went through his platfonn routines."
j

j

"There were a number of scuffles with police. One boy received
;

a minor leg injury. At one point, SMITH paused in his speech and said to
police, 'Take 'em out horizontally as far as I am concerned'".

"The picketing was sponsored by the Mobilization for democracy
.

(

recently begun by State attorney General Robert tf. Kenny, labor union leaders,
j /

and various citizens groups. After the SMITH meeting, the pickets adjourned
'

J

:

.

for a meeting of their own in the Olympic Auditorium."
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The Los Angeles News for November 6, 1945, stated in part: r>

"picketing and a rally meeting at Olympic Auditorium were sponsored by •
j

the Mobilization for democracy organization headed' ty Attorney General
j

Robert Kenny and by labor union leaders and other groups. Among the !

pickets arrested were several youths who were arrested last Friday in !

students’ picketing of the Board of Education protesting SMITH’S use of ;

the school for his meeting”, -
•

j

The Daily Peoples Norld for November 5, 1945, under the heading,
j

"•^ankin Red ’-'aiters Called Fascist Threat 1
’, stated that "immediate dissolu-

j

tion of the house committee on un-American activities was asked todaj in a

petition to President Truman from the HOLLYWOOD INDEPENDENT CITIZENS CCfclilTTEE

OF THE ARTS SCIENCES, AND PROFESSIONS. The statement declared that the house

committee headed by representative JOHN RANKIN through its drive against

the freedom cf the radio and film industry and its threat against newspaper

columnists is aiming to establish Fascism in America”.
j

The Peoples \Yorld for November 6, 19^5, under the heading,

"L.A. Cops Act as Smith’s Goons” stated in part, "Some fifty citizens

arrested at GERALD L. K. SMITH’S harangue Saturday night for allegedly
disturbing a meeting in a public school. All defendants appeared in court

today, ready to plea not guilty through their attorney, JGHN T. McTERNAN,

but Judge BEN ROSENTHAL delayed the proceedings because no written^ complaints

were ready”. It further stated, "Veteran of NorId iVar II and the Spanish

war was jailed when he pretested the clubbing of another citizen”.

A copy of this report is being furnished to the £an Francisco i

Field division and Dan Diego field Division as it is believed this .
j

report contains information which will be of interest to these offices.
\
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